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Part I II.-B~llgal. 

APPENDIXA. 

No. l.-Letter to A. R. Young, Esq., Officiating Junior Secretary to the 
Bengal Board of Revenue, dated August 25th, 1854. 

No. 2.-Letter, in reply, from A. R. Young, Esq., Officiating Junior Secretary 
to the Bengal Board of Revenue, dated September 16th, 1854. 

Sir, 

Appendix A.-No.1. 

To A. R. YOUNG, ESQ., Officiating Junior Secretary to the Board of 
Revenue, Lower Provinces. 

Fort William, AU!JU8t 25, 1854. 

In pursuance· of the inquiry which I have been commissioned by the 
Supreme Government to make, as to the practicability of carrying into effect 
any system under l·hich the manufacture and sale of salt, in India, shall be 
absolutely free, subject only to such excise, or other duties, as may now, or from 
time to' time, be levied on such salt so manufactured, I have the honour to 
request that the Board of Revenue will be so good as to favour me with their 
views at large on the question as it affects the Lower Provinces of the Bengal 
Presidency. . ' • 

2. If the Board, judging from past discUssions of the question, and· from 
their own observations and experience, have come to the conclusion that it is 
impracticable, or unsafe, in place of the ]>resent system, t01'ender the manufac
ture of salt absolutely free to all persons, under excise regulations, or even to 
substitute a system of, modified excise, such as that of granting licences to 
private persons to manufacture salt at fixed-localities, I shall be obliged ,to them 
to state what are the objections they entertain, and the difficulties which appear 
to them insuperable. , ' 

. 3. I~o~ the' other hand.,. the ,Board b-ave come to the conclusion that the 
change is feasible, and may be carried into effect with no greater expense to the 
State, or inconvenience to 'the Trade, and with the same safety to the revenue, 
I beg they will do me the favour to describe the exterlt to which, and the plan, 
"gradually or otherwise, upon which the new system might, in their opinion, best 
be introduced, and whether in introducing it it would be necessary to make any, 
and if any, what, special regulations for the protection of the interests of the 
Molungliees, as the class whose services would bci, indispensable to any persons 
engaging in the manufacture. Also what changes would be necessary, under 
their-plan, in the present preventive.line and establishments. 

4. I 'shoUld wish also to be >favoured with a full description of the system 
upon w:hich the excise upon salt, as far as it exists in Bengal, is managed, and 
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to be informed whether the demand· for solar evaporation salt in Bengal is 
limited, and if so, to what extent, and why, and how, this can be shown. 

5. 1. beg further to be favoured with a description of the system of retail 
sales in the salt· producing districts, the several limits within 'which they 
prevail, the different prices and modes of management within each division, and 
by what officer in eacp they are managed and controlled, together with a notice 
of any changes which the Board may be contemplating in the limits, management, 
and prices. Also whether, in the opinion of the Board, the retail sale ofsalt by 
the Government in certain localities, at reduced prices, is not a violation of th~ 
rule laid down for observance in the priceing of Government salt, by which the 
Government is bound to sell each description of salt at a price equal to its 
actual cost of manufacture, plus the duty levied on Foreign salt; and, finally, 
whether the system of retail sales is really attended with benefit to the revenue, 
or whether the same rev~nue, on the whole, would not be obtained if the system 
were abandoned, and the retail districts left to be supplied by the rowannah 
merchants in the same manner as the rest of the country. Under a system of 
free manufacture and excise, there could be,. of course, no such system as the 
present system of .Government retail sales, or anything analogous to it. 

6. I may observe that the subject of these sales is noticed in paragraphs 
16 and 17 of the Board's Salt Report '{or the year 1852-53, and in paragraphs 
9, 12,25 to 27, and 33, of the Controller's Report for the same year. 

7. I should wish also to be informed what are the Board's opinions as to 
the extent of smuggling, with their reasons fo~ believing it to be great or small, 
in what forms they think it is principally carried on, and the amount of duty, 
in reduction of the present impost, which would, in their opinion, render it not 
worth the while oHhe smuggler to evade the t9.x. 

8. I beg also to be f'avoured with a copy.of any correspondence which may 
have taken place between the Board and the Government,. on the question of 
making a change in the rate of duty from· the 1st of April last, together with the 
Board's present views on that subject •. 

9. I request also to be informed of the nature and extent of the khularee 
rents .an~ remissions~ and how, and to what extent, t~ey would be affected by the 
substItution of a system of free manufacture and eXCIse for the present mode of 
realizing the revenue. 

10. 1£ there has been an·y]ate correspondence relating to the consumption 
of salt per head in ·Bengal, the price to consumers in different parts of the 
country, the relative quality of the manufacture of the different agencies, aI!d the 
adulteration of the article after it passes into the hands of the dealers, I beg to 
be favoured with a copy of it;- or, if the correspondence is bulky, the original 
may be sent. _ 

11. Adverting to paragraphs 7 to 9 of the Board's report for 1852-53, and 
paragraphs 7 and 8 of the reply of the Bengal Government to the same, I 
request to· be furnished with a copy of t_he further correspondence, if any, w bich 
may have taken place on the subject. It appears to me that the remedy 
proposed by the Board in their 9th paragraph, would. be only a partial one, for 
at the same price the salt of superior quality would still have the preference. 

12. In the province of Arracan, the manufacture and sale of ialt is under
stood to be entirely free-no tax is taken on salt consumed in the province, and 
no duties are levied on exports or. imports of that article; but salt is purchased 
there by, Government, to supply the consumption elsewhere in Bengal. I should 
wish to be informed-
, First. Why the home consumption and the exports and imports of salt in 

.lrracan should be untaxed. 
Second~ Whether any preventive measures are taken in Arracan against salt 

being smuggled from that province into other parts of India. 
Third~ What precautions are taken in Arracan with respect to export salt, 

whether intended for ports in India, or ports out of lndia, with the view, in the 
former case, 9f ~ecuring the payment of the duty, and in both cases the delivery 
of the full quantity shipped at the pprt of import. . . 

Fourth. To what places the. salt purchased, by Government in Arracan, for 
consumption ill Bengal, is ~aken, and upon what system, and at what prices, the 
salt is Pll!c11ased, and-its transport pr6vi4ed for. . 

. 13. A trifling salt tax is, I believe, levied in the Amherst and Tavoy diRtricts 
of the Tenasserim, provinceIJ, upon a system of licences, granted at the rate of 
2 rupees for one year, for the manufacture of ll-n .unlimited quantity. I should 
wish to be favoured with. all ~e information the Board may possess respecting 
the mode of manufacturi~g salt, and of collecting the re:venue thereon, in the 
Tenasserim provinces, togethw with a notice of any rules in force there 
respecting impot1i ~nd export salt. . 

14. I shall be obliged by as early a reply as possible to this oommunication. 
G.PLOWDEN, 

Commuliorur on Sail.· 
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Appendix A.-No. ;2. 

SlR, F.ort W'ilZiam, Septemher 16, 1854. 
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 

25th ultimo, asking for information and the Board's opinion relative to certain 
matters connected with the inquiry you have been commissioned to make, as' to 
the feasibility of a change of system in the manufacture and sale of salt, so far 
as the Lower Provinces of Ben~l are concerned. The Board will notice the 
several points in the order in wh,ch you have put your queries, and as briefly as 
is consistent with completeness. 

2. By a system which would" render th.e man~facture qf salt ABSOLU1'ELY 
FREE to all persons under excise regulations," the Board understand to be 
meant, one uI)det which permission would be given to any person to manufac~ 
ture and store salt at any place and in any quantity,-if this be what is meant, 
they are of opinion that such a system would he not only "unsafe," but alto~ 
gether destructive of the salt revenue, for this simple reason, that it would be 
totally impracticable to watch such a manufacture and store, over many thousands 
of miles of saliferous country, the greater part of which is covered with jungle. 
It is not evident, indeed, how.any excise regulations could be applied to a 
manufacture so conducted. 

3. But what you designate" a system of modified excise," has long appeared 
to the Board to be perfectly feasible, they would have been very glad to have 
seen such a system introduced when the 24 Pergunnahs Agency was first 
abolished; and in 1849-50 a proposition was submitted to government for 
making the experiment in Saugor Island, but the manner in wh.ch the sugges
tion was received put an effectual stop to any further agitation of the question. 
A plan which the Board have recently prepared, for the introduction of the 
system into some of the abandoned aurungs of the late 24 Pergunnahs Agency, is 
now under the consideration of Government, and the correspondence connected 
with it,* which is amongst the papers forwarded. to you with my letter, dated 
the 13th instant, will 'put you in possession of the Board's views on the sub
ject. In some other parts of the country, as for instance, in portions of the 
Balasore District, a similar system might without any difficulty be establi$hed ; 
but in other salt-producing districts again, in which the salt grounds are scattered 
about among villages, and extend far inland, a system of excise could not, without 
great injury to the revenue, be introduced. 

4. 'Vhatever change of the kind is atte.mpted must, it is clear to the Board, 
be introduced gradually, as private speculators may be found prepared to take 
up the field now occupied by Government,. as otherwise there will he a risk of 
the supply of .salt failing; but they see no reason why an excise system, such' as 
they haye proposed, should ,!-ot be eyentually extended, so as, ~n c0u,rse of time, 
to admtt of' Government WIthdrawmg altogether from any dIrect mterference 
with the manufacture. To promote this desirable object, one of the members of 
the Board, Mr. Ricketts, thinks that encouragement should be given to private 
speculators to engage in the manufacture, by allowing them an advantage in the 
rate of duty levied on the salt made by them, but in this opinion Mr. Currie 
does not concur. The :Molunghees, the Board think, ~ay well be left to take 
care of themselves, and to make their own terms with the master manufacturers. 

5. You will observe in the arrangements suggested. by the Board for carry'" 
ing out their scheme for a manufacture of salt under excise, that no ehange is 
proposed (and they apprehend that no considerable change will be found prac
ticable) in. the strength and distribution of the existing preventive force; but 
additional establishments will be required, the oost of which .howe\"er may 
probably not be greater th~n the 1?roportio!,! of the. agency .esta~lisho~ents 
charged ·to the general salt revenue, (,.e~, not mcluded In the cost Pflce ot the 
salt of each agency) in accordance with the plan of adjustment recently approved 
by <!overnmellt. • . 

To G. Plowden, Esq., . 
Commissioner of 'Inquiry on Salt. 

'if. noard to Controller, dated July 29th. 
Controller to Board, dated August 31. 
Board to Government, dated 8th insta.nt. .. 3 L . 

Salt. 
H. Ricketts and E. Cur

rie, Esqrs. 

Paragraphs 2 anu 3. 
Board's opinion on the 

feasibility of a gene
ral system of excise, 
and the arrangements 
which would be neces
s~lry uuder such a 
system. 
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Paragraph 4. 6. The excise system as at present existing, is applied only to two sets of 
Existing excise system. works, those of Narar· pore and Goordah; .at each there is a small establishment, 

under the control 0 the superintendent or salt chowkeys, to supervise the 
storage and delivery, which is easily managed"the brine (after being strengthened 
by. ~vaporation in prepared ~elds) being boiled in iron/ans.in the .immediate 
neIghbourhood of the golali, and the produce passe at once Into store. 
Accounts of the manufacture and the deliveries are of course kept by the excise 
officer. .The duty is paid in the same manner as the price of Government salt. 
Should ypu require any further infort:.lPlon on this subject, you can be furnished 
with the correspondence which }l-,.I'ded t: t\ the introduction of the system. 

Demand for Kurkutch 7. Solar evaporation salt, tliougJi<cheaper ""'an Pungal-, is little used in 
salt. Bengal, to the eastward there is no demand for it.· It used to be ~old at the 

Bullooah retail golabs, but there being a large stock of Arracan Pungah on hand, 
the latter:was offered for sale, together with the Kurkutcb, at an l\dvance first of 
4, and afterwards of 8 anna.s; even with this great difference of price the Pungah 
had a decided preference. Almost all the imported Kurkutch goel to Behar, 
where it is in general use. The consumption of the South of Cuttack,: is sup. 
plied by Kurkutch from the Chilka Lake, and in that province, wherever it can 
be had. cheaper than Pungah, it would seem to be preferred to it. The Board 
are not aware of the reason for the small demand for Kurkutch in Bengal, but 
the fact is as stated. 

Paragraph 5. 8. Annexed is a memorandum, showing the several chowkeYI at which salt 
Retail Sales. is sold retail, the prices at which it is sold, and the officers under whose manage

ment the sales are conductecLA copy is also herewith forwarded of part * of a 
correspondence, from which you will see that, in the Bullooah division, th" . ~taU 
sale limits have been greatly contracted, and the prices raised with a view to t.~1t 
eventual abandonment, in that superintendency, of the interference of Govern
ment, except in the islands of -Sundeep and Hattia.· In the Jellasore division 
also, it is intended to reduce the limits within which salt is now lold by retail, a 
plan for that purpose being at present under the consideration of the Board. 
The annexed copy of the correspondence noted in the margin,t will explain the 
principle upon which this part of the business of the department is administered 
in Cuttack. The sales there would perhaps be more correctly designated as 
'~local," than "retail " sales. . 

9. With regard to the question whether the sale of salt at reduced priCe8 
in certain localities is not a violation of the rule by which Government is 
bound to sell each description of salt, at a price equal to its actual coat plul the 
duty levied on Foreign salt, the Board desire, me- to observe that they are not 
aware that the Government has ever pledged itself, or has ever been expected, 
to give the rule such universal application, as would interfere with arrangements 
necessary for the proper administration of the department. AI respects the 
general trade of the country, the rule has been rigorously adhered to, aud this, 
the Board apprehend, is all that is required. The local exceptions are a question 
of expediency rather than of principle. It is quite certain that the markets 
which the r~tai1 sales at reduced rates are intended to supply, could never be 
available to the importer paying the full amount Qf duty. . 

10., In localities where salt is m~nufactured on account of Government, salt 
must either be supplied by Government at moderate rates, or the people must 
be allowed to consume untaxed salt. There is no other alternative. You ask 
~hether the retail districts might not be left to be supplied by the rowannah 
merchants in the same manner as the rest of the country. The reply iI, that no 
merchant would venture upon a market where· he was almost certain to be 
undersold by the amuggler. The system is of course liable to abuse, and in 
Hidgellee and parts of Tumlook, beyond leaving the people without excuse for 
violating the law, it tis probable that Government derives no great advantage 
from it. But in Chittagong and Cuttack, the case is far otherwise. . In Chitta
gong, from its local circumstabces, there can be little, or no, smuggling out of the 
district, and it adjoins Arracan, where the manufacture of salt is altogether free. 
If Government were to stop its sales, it cannot be doubted that an immense 
stimulus would be given to .amuggling, the rowannab merchant would hesitate to 
occupy the abandoned field; and a large portion of the population would he literally 
compelled to consume illicit salt. The case is yet stronger as regard. Cuttack, 
which is bounded on the south by the district of Ganjam, where salt i. loId at 
one rupee per maund. At present all the country to the west and north-west 
as far possibly- as Sirgoojeh, is supplied·principally with Pooree Kurkutch and 
puttack Pungah. If the full Calcutta duty were levied on these saltJ, t.heir 
export in that direction would cease, (except in so far as they might be Imugo-Ied 

. without payment of duty) and their place would be su~plied partly by unt:Xed 

• Board to Government, April 29th last. 
" "luly 29th following .. 

t Board to Government, dated July 31st. IS,)!). 
Government to Board, dated August 15. 

Board to Commissioncr ofCuttack~ dllted Aug-ust 26th. + [Spcit .. Kuttuk" iIi. thc Map, No. lL] 
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salt froni the westward, and partly by Ganjam salt, the profit upon which is 
considerably less than that on the Cuttack produce. 

11. The Board are of opinion. that, 80 long as GOf:ermnent continues to 
manufacture, local sales from Government dep~ts should be continued in the 
manufacturing localities. It is hardly necessary at. present to consider what 
arrangement may be most suitable fo! Cuttackj in case of the excise system 
beina eventually extended to that provmce. 

012• This subject is treated generally in paragraphs 1,,; 23, of the printed l"arngraph 7. 
s\.nnual Report !o~ 1852-53, to which I am directed to re~er you. The Board Smuggling. 
bold to the opmlon there expressed, that the only consIderable amount of 
smuggling is from the manufacturing aurungs, and ~he agency dep~ts. It is of 
course much easier to prevent the manufacture of salt, than to prevent its 
fraudulent removal when manufadured. To what extent smuggling from the 
aurungs may l:>e carried it is quite impossible to say. In ChiUagong, it cannot 
be very considerable,because the quantity sQld from the. Government retail 
dep6ts is nearly sufficient to supply the consumption . of the population, and 
there is smaIl facility for smuggling out of the district. In HidgeUee, on the 
contrary, the greater part of the population of the district would seem to be 
supplied with illicit salt, and the case is the same with some parts of Tumlook. 
The seizures, too, which are frequently made during the manufacturing season 
by the agency officers, of dispatches Qf illicit salt, of from 5 to 10 maunds at a 
time, prove the e~istence 9f a contraband traffic of some.extent .. But there is a 
cordon of chowkefs under the superintendents of J eUasore and Midnapore, beyond 
the agency chowkeys, and from the rarity of important seizures in those chowkeys, 
~r. Currie comes to the conclusion, that no very great quantity of salt finds its 
way beyond them. It is Mr. Ricketts' belief that very large quantities of salt are 
smuggled from the two agencies, and from the northern aurungs of Balasore, for 
he heard of smuggled salt wherever he went in Midnapore and the south western 
frontier. 

13. There are better data for jUdging of the extent of smuggling from the 
agency depots •. Excess salt is certainly received into store, and that, in quantity 
more than sufficient to compensate for the somewhat short wastage allowance 
fixed by the rules or the department. But there is necessarily a limit to this 
excess; the Molunghees will give very good weight, but they would not submit 
quietly to any great exaction. The capacity of the store golahs too is pretty 
well known, and the informations of excess in store, which are not unfrequently 
made, rarely allege a surplus of more than 5 or 6 per cent. This sort of abuse 
is favoured by the provision of Regulation X, 1819, which allows an excess of 
21 per cent. over the rowannah quantity, in a despatch of salt to pass without 
penalty. The results of the weighments of cargoes seized on information of 
extess show, however, that the merchants are generally careful to keep within 
the aUowed limit. The allegations of excess store are most frequent in regard 
to Tumlook and Hidgellee, but in the latter agency the general out-turn of the 
of the golahs weighed off for export to Sulkea, under the careful supervision of 
an European officer, is inconsistent with the supposition of the habitual receipt 
of a large excess. At Chittagong the weighment. into st.ore is conducted on a 
different principle, and is more exactly superintended than it can be in the other 
agencies. Taking all the deliveries from all the Bengal agencies into account, it 
may be safely assumed that the average excess delivery does not exceed from two 
tb three pet cent. . 

14. It is believed tha.t there used to be formerly a good deal of smuggling 
from the sloops importing salt from Cuttack and Madras, on their way up the 
river, and of this there must always be considerable risk. But such arrange
ments as were possible have been made for checking the evil, and the general 
out-turn of the imports at Sulkeea, warrants the belief that they have been pretty 
successful. . 

15. The Board have no reason to suppose thai any smuggling goes on at 
Sulkeea, and there is probably but little from the ships in the river, the rules of 
the Custom-house regarding salt cargoes being very !trict,. and, the .Board 
believe, effective. Setting aside the just claims of the native manufacturers, 
there can be no question that the securest and the easiest way of raising a 
revenue from the consumption of salt would be to depend entirely on foreign 
supplies, imported in vessels of a tonnage sufficient to require pilots.. 

16. The Board continue of opinion for the reasons stated in their letter to 
Government, dated the 18th of March last (of which, and of the orders 
of Government in reply, a copy is transmitttjd,) that a reduction of the duty to 
r8. 2 per maund would be a deiirable measure. But with reference to 0!le of 
the questions asked by you in paragraph 7, I am to observe that the Board do 
not believe this reduction would have any considerable effect in checking 
smuggling, nor do they think that any reduction which could be made, short 
of the sacrifice of the greater part of the present salt revenue, would" render it 
not worth the while of smugglers to evade the tax." . 

17~ For an explanation of the nature of the Khullaree remissions, in 24 
Pergunnahsand Bullooah; I am desired to refer you to Clauses 2, 4, Section 9, 

3L2 

P~OTaph8. 
Change in the rate of 

duty. 

Parngraph 9. 
h.llullaree rents. 
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Regulation I, 1824. The setoff obtained by the assessment of such salt lands 
as' could be traced, under clause 11 of that section, is, the Board believe, very 

. inconsiderable. As these remissions are unconnected with the present ques
tion, you do not, the Board presume, require that the amount should be asct:r
tained.* In Hidgellee and Tumlook thelayment or remission enjoyed by the 
zemindars is called "salt moshaireh," an .its nature is fully explained in the 
annexed copy of tbe resolution of Govemmen~ of the 30th of March, 1836. 
The Government is in possession of the salt and luellands formerly attached to 
these estates. The moshaireh has been declared permanent, and could not, the 
Board apprehend, be resumed without the consent of the parties, a consent 
which could be asked for only in the event of the lands being given over to 
them with permission to manufacture salt free of all restriction except payment 
of the Government tax. 

18. Besides the moshaireh, of which a memorandum is subjoined, khullaree 
rents to the extent of r8. 18,442: 6 are paid to the zemindars of certain settled 
estates in Hidgellee, and their nature is explained in paragraph 2 of the Doard'. 
letter to Government of the 27th of March last, a copy of ~hich is herewith 
forwarded. The khullaree rents in Chittagong are paid from lands actually 
occupied by the salt department in accordance with clause 13 of the section 
already quoted, and may be given up at any time after due notice. The amount 
varies with the requirements of each season. 

19. By the arrangement existing in Cuttack the zemindars receive 
1 t annas per Maund on all salt manufactured; one-third of which' is raid to 
Government as land revenue. This arrangement was the subject 0 much 
correspondence in.1842, and, on the 28th December of that year, it was ruled. 
that, in the event of Government abandoning the manufacture. the abstract 
right of the zemindars consists only in a release froin. the salt jumma, and the 
free possession of the fuel lands. The question as it affects the Mehala settled 
on a quit rent or fixed jumma was .le{t undecided. The Board's "ie"'s regardiug 
it may be learnt from their letterf on the contemplated abolition of the Astrung 
aurungs, of which a copy is forwarded. . . ... 

Phl0 20. There are no sort of data available for ascertaining the consumption of 
C ar:lt~rnp f al' t salt per head, nor is there any correspondence on that particular subject of 

onSUllll' lOll 0 S ;- 1 d h M p. k r" I" h Ii I b d PI'icc ;-Adulteration, ater . ate t an . .: r. ar e s mmutes: ~qulrles .av~ requent y een rna e 
. regardmg the prICe to the consumer m different 'dlstncts, and the Board are 

now furnished with returns by the several Collectors, an abstract of the last of 
which is among the accompaniments of this letter. The Board arp not aware 
of any late correspondence regarding adulteration, except a recent letter from 
the Commissionet at Patna, regarding the mixture of puckwaht with agency salt, 
the subject of which is still under inquiry. Regarding the production of this 
" puckwah" there has been a vast deal of correspondence; but the matter is 
altogether foreign to the present inquiry, 

Par:1graph 11. . 21. ~h.ere ~as b~en no further co?,espondence on this suhject •. The 
Su~gestiOll of the Board mtense aVidIty. WIth which the che~p salt 18 brou~ht up, as ~oon as advertl8~d, 

for the equalisation or proves t~e deslrable~es~ of s?me measure of the ~d. ~e difference o~ quahty 
prices. ln the,dIfferent descnptions IS small compared wlth the difference or pnce, and 

it so happens that under the present system what difference there is, is in favour 
of the cheapest salt. 

raragraph 12. 22. When the province was conquered there was no salt tax in Arracan, 
Arrncan salt, 1st. Whv ~nd the Board conclude it has not been thought necessary or expedient to 

consumption untaxed'? Impose one. 
2nd, 'Vhether any pre- .23. Full information on the subjects referred to in these questions will be 

cautions against smug- found in a correspondence which took place in 1849-50, of which a copy j. 
glin~ are taken in appended. The onfy precaution against smuggling is the prohibition of the 
Armcan ? storage of salt on or near the N aaf. The export of salt to Bengal, except such as 

3rd, What preca,;tions is purchased On account of Government, is not allowed. Indeed Arracaa hl18 no 
are taken there III re- salt trade, except with Pegu, and an occasional shipment to Mauritius. 
gard to ex,ports 1 24. All salt purchased by Government in Arracan is transported to Chitta-

4th. Regardmg Goverl!-- gong, usually in craft belonging to the latter port, and under contra~ts entered 
mcnt purchases In into hy the owners with the salt agent •. The salt is either purchased at once 
Arrac:m. from the manufacturers, or contracts are made with them for its manufacture by 

an officer employed for the purpose under the control of the principal assistant. 
No advances, are made; the salt is paid lor on delivery at the' Government 

. Paragraph 13. 
Particulars of tax 

Tenusserim, 

golahs 8,t Kyouk Phyoo. . . -
25. The information asked for in this paragrapb will be found in a letter 

111 from the Commissioner of the Tenasserim Provinces to the address of the 
Secretary to the Go\'emment of Bengal, dated the 11th of January, 18.50, a 
copy of which is here\\;th forwarded. I ha\'e, &c. 

A. R. Youxo, 
OjJiciatillg Juuior Secrrtary. 

if It can or course be learnt at once by a reference to the Accountant. 
t Dated Septemi>t>r 14th, 1852. 

, t The !'nlt produced by manuf'llcturers or lIaltpetrt', which is genprally more or leu 
lmpurt.'. 
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'APPENDIX B. 

Notes on the Manufacture of 'Salt in the Tumlook ~gency, dated Aeptember 23, 
. 1852" by H. C. HAMILTON;, E~q.~ Salt Agent, selected from the Records 

of the Bengal Government. 

Enclosures. 

No. 1.-Statltnent.·of Salt out-turn, during 1850,. 1851, 1852. 

No. 2.-Statement silo wing the number of Khullarees, Choolahs, and Maidabs 
. worked, and of Molunghees, Coolies, Boats, Bullocks; &c., employed 

within the Tumlook Agency;., together with the quantity of Salt to be 
manufactured in each Hoodah. 

No. 3.-Statement showing the numher of G~lahs stored and c1eared of Salt of 
. the manufacture of 1257 S.S., or 1850-51,at Ghaut Narainpore. ' 

'No. 4.-Statement showing the number of Golahs stored and cleared of Salt, of 
the manufacture of 1258 S.S., or 1851-52, at Gh~ut Narainpore. 

No.5.-Statement showing the number of Hoodahs, Khuttees, Choolahs, 
Molunghees, &c., within the Tumlook Salt Agency, in 1259 S S., or 

. A.D. 1852-53. 

APPENDIX B. 

Notes on t~e Manufacture of Salt, in the Tumlook Agency, by 
'. H. C. HAMILTON, Esq., Salt Agent. 

Tumlook Salt Office, Midnapore, September 23, 1852. 

The station of Tumlook, where the head quarters of'the agency are fixed, is Boundaries and extent of 
• situated on the we.st ha~k O! th.e Ri~er R<?opna~ain! and is distant up that river the agency. 

about 10 or 12 mIles from Its JunctIOn With the RIver Hooghly. lly land it is 
45 miles south-west from Calcutta, and from Midnapore about 40 miles. The 
ager!cy, as at present constituted, is comprised of five aurungs; or manufactijring 
districts. It is bounded on the north 'and eastbv the Rivers Roopnarain and 
lIoogbl,.. It extends from a few miles north of Tumlook to the Tatputty 
Khaul,* within 4 miles of Kedgeree. To the south it is bounded by the north. 
ernmost Pergunn~hs -afthe ~idgel~eeAg~ncy,~nd to the west and south-west by 
the Chabookya Tlver, a, contmuatlOn of the r~rigreekhaly and Uuldee rivers 
which divide Tumlook Proper from tbe three southern aUl'ungs, Goomo-hur;' 
Aurung'd.nuggur, and Jellamoottah."l:I, 

. 2. The five aurungsare noted on the margin. The three latter wCl'e in Aurung Tumlook. 
1848~49 transferred to this from the Hidgellee Agency; and the two former, "Mysaudul. 
si.nc~ the agency was es~blished, haye be~n its principal' manufacturing ,,3ellamoottah. 
dlstncts. ; , ". AUfunganugiJUl· 

" Goomghur. 
3. The salt manufacture is carriecJ on on the west bank of the River lIooo-hly, 

above Kedgeree, and. on either side of the ~ivers lIu,Idee, 'l'engreekhally~ and Salt. where mnnurl\c~ 
Roykhally. The khullarees, or m:mufactones, are sItuated on both sides or tured. 

«I A Khaul is either a natural cr~ek ,01' I\n a,l·titiciat canal, 
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these large rivers, and on the banks of the numerous canals and creeks which are 
fed by' them, a~d intersect t~e whole country comprised within this agency. 

Capability of Agency. 4. These nve aurungs, In favorable seasons, are capable of yielding during 
one season from 9. to 10 lacs of maun.ds* o~ salt. The largest quantity ever 
manufactured was In 1851, correspondmg wIth 1258 S.S., when it rea~hed 
9,21,835 maunds. 

The Taid!1d, or quantity 5. The "Taid~d" i~ regulated accord~g to the probable demand of the 
of sal~ fixed for' the Calcutt!l Market, WIth reference to the stock In hand and the quantity expected 
seaso~ s map.ut:act~re, from Llverpool and other places beyond the sea. It is fixed by the Board of 
~d cL:~ dIstrIbution Revenue from year to year, but during the last three years it has varied very 
(ow ) among the considerably, rising or falling according to the imports into CalG,utta, and other 
aurungs. circumstances. In the subjoined statement the distribution of the Taidad among 

The price of the salt. 

the several aurungs is 'e:x:hibited, a.rid the tIuantity br salt which was produced in 
each aurung during that period is also shown. 

Distribution of Taidad, or tlle 
Actual Ma.nufacture in Sowdah fixed, in 

PergllIlnahs. 

1850. 185!. 1852. 1850. 1851. 1852. 

Tumlook ••.... 1,85,000 2,50,000 2,50,000 2,55,714 2,85,134 2,09,725 
Mysaudul. ...•• 1,85,000 2,75,000 2;50,000 2,67,MO 2,65,172 2,03,454 
J ellamoottah .. 65,000 1,50,000 1.20,000 1,23,066 1,47,142 1,12,605 

Aurunganuggur 65,000 1,50,000 1,00,000 1,22,208 ' 1,21,390 1,00,175 

Goomghul' ..... 50,000 75,000 80,000 74,318 1,02,996 80,'186 

Total Mds .•• 5,50,000 9,00,000 8,00,000 8,43,269 9,21,835 7,06,695 

- 6: For next season, or 1852-53, the Taidad has been fixed at only 7 lacs 
of maunds, and it has been distributed among the several aurongs as per roargin.t 
It is probab1e, however, that the manufacture will be increased to a much larger 
extent, as there is a very ready sale for the salt of this agency. 

7. For some years, the price which has been paid to the Molunghee~, for the 
salt manufactured by them, has been, fixed at7 annast per maund. For the 
ensuing season, it has been reduced to 6i annas the maund of SO to1a weight, in 
aurungs Tumlook and M ysaudul; and to 6 annas in the three other aurungs 
which are situated on the south bank of the rivers Huldee and Tengreekhally. 
The reason for this difference in the price will be obvious, when it is considered 
that the molunghees of aurungs M ysaudul and Tumlook generally experience 
greater difficulty in clearing and preparing their" chattur," or salt lands, as well 
as in procuring fuel, than their brethren in the other aurungs. Their khullarees, 
too, are for the mos( part situated on khauls running inland, and at a greater 
distance from the large rivers. This is particularly applicable to Turnlook, but 
not to so great an extent to Mysaudul, where a further alteration in .the price 
will, in all probability, be recommended on a future date. 

8. It has been stated above that the Government give 6 and 61 annas peT 
maund, as the case 'may be, for every maund of salt which is delivered to our 
officers in the aurungs; out besides -this cash payment, the several molunghee!J 
(manufacturers) receive gratuitously from the department certain grants of land 
in proportion to the extent of their khullarees, not only to enable them to 
establish their khullarees and "chattur" or salt lands, but also that they may 
supply themselves with fuel from the jungle, grass, and low blush-,,-/'~):l, which 

" -If One maund equals 80 pounds Avoirdupois nearly. 

t Pergunnahs. Sowdahs. 

Tumlook '., 2,10,000 
Mysaudul .. 2,10,000 
J ellamoottah 1,00,000 
Aurunganuggur .. 1,00,000 
Goomghur .. 80,000 

Total MalInds 7,00,000 

t For net charges, &c., see Inclosure No.1. 
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grow spontaneously upon it, in some places clos~ to their khullar~es,in others 
at a mile or so distant from them. 

9. From the early records it appears that when the privilege of manufac~ C t' d 'II! 
. k' f h h d f h . d f th d" d ompensa lon an J.' 0-tUrIng s~lt was ta'en out 0 t e an sot ~ z~m ars o. e lS~lct, an shaireh allowance 

monopohzed by Government, the Government receIved from the zemmdars of granted to zemindnrs 
pergunnahs Mys~udul and Tumlo0k. large tra~ts ?f, jung~e ~nd ~aste land for for the abolition of 
their manufacturmg purposes, a119W1I1g them 111 lieu remISSIons m' the rent of their salt manufacture, 
their permanent settlement, as, also a monthly allowance usually termed as well as for certain 
"moshaireh," the former as a consi~eration for the land actually appropriated jungle lands appro
by GovernlIlent, and the latter as compensation for the withdrawal of the manu~ priated by Govern-
facture of salt from within their respective zemindaries. ment. 

10. The above lands are' now known in this district as "julpye," or fuel The J ulpye or£uel1ands. 
lands, and under that term are included such portions as have, from time to time 
been either cleared for the khullaries and chatturs, or (where they were found not 
to be required for the salt manufacture) let out on conditional leases in small 
parcels, or " chucks." 

11. The extent of julpye land at present cll}imed on the part of Govern
ment, in the several pergunnahs and aurungs, is represented to be: 

BOS. C. P. 
In PerguDnah Tumlook ., 16,867 1 0, 

" Mysaudul .. 29,787 10 °i 
,t Jellamoottah 10,178 0 0 

" 
Aurunganugur 6,699 14 Of 

" 
Goomghur . 17,646 10 ot 

Total 81,178 16 ot 

12. In pergunnabs Tumlook, Mysaudul, Aurunganuggur, and Goomghur, 
these lands are the exclusive property of Government; for those in pergunnah 
Jellamoottah, Government pays rent rupees 3,692 per annum to the zemindar. 
The amount of "moshaireh" or compensation annually paid to the zemindars 
of pergunnah Tumlook for the julpye situated in that aurung is 'rupees 15,671, 
and t9 the Raja of Mysaudul for those comprised in pergunnahs Mysaudul, 
Aurunganuggur, and Ghoomghur, rupees 22,121. 

13. For several years these julpye lands have been a continual cause of dis
pqte between the agency officers and the zemindars, whose lands adjoin them; a 
large sum has been expended in their demarcation, but with little or no result in 
pergunnah Mysaudul, in consequence of the intrigues of the salt officers with 
the Raja of Mysaudul, who is also zemindar of three of the five pergunnahs 
comprised in this agency~ The original khusra and measurement papers of the 
late Mr. Mason, on account of the year A.D. 1801,: (by.which alone the area and 
boundaries of these lands could have been perfectly identified), are not forth
coming, but such lands in pergunnah M ysaudul as were found by Lieutenant 
Mathison's survey to be in the undisturbed possession of the Department, are 
now to be marked off by the revenue authorities of Zillah Midnapore, by em
bankments or masonry-pillars, as belonging to the State, all other parcels being 
given over to the zemindars. This proceeding will;it is hoped, put an end to 
further contention. 

'. 14 • .lt has been for some time an object with this agency to concentrate 
its khullarees, as much as possible, on the banks ot large'rivers, or where such 
is 110t practicable, to fix them on khauls in their vicinity, in order that the 
." doolye," or transport operations" may be facilitated and expedited. In 
carrying ou~ these arrangements, some portions of the" julpye" lands situated 
at a distance from the khullarees have been given up, though from them 
Government now derives an increasing revenue, by letting them out all short 
and easy leases, as mentioned in paragraph 10. The income derived from these 
cultivated lands, and other miscellaneous sources, amounts to rupees 1,530 per 
annum, as shown in the subjoined statement, in which are distinguished the 
" julpye" lands, in the possession of molunghees, from such as are left under 
charge of the agent. The statement also shows the average rate at.which these 
lands are allotted to the khullarees and choolahs. No great dependence can, it 
is feared, be placed on this latter calculation, as the same system does not prevail 
in any two of the pergunnahs, and mnch depends upon the capabilities of the 
fuel lands, and their distance from the khullarees. The average, however, in five 
aurungs appears to be beegahs.24-14-3 per khullaree. 

Amount Khullaree rents 
and Moshaireh paid to 
zemindars. 

Disputes regarding the 
J ulpye lauds and the 
probability of their 
settlement. 

Concentration of Kliul
lanes on the banks ot 
large rivers and adja
cent khauls. 
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Specification of Jlllype land, 1 "'1",S Avera~ Qllaatit,. of JalpJe Iaa4 allotW to ~ ~ :j 'cO; f MoluDlheea cak:1aIatecl OIl their. -3 ....... u -
Perguanah •• Distributed Cnltivated ani Puteet Total II '=jj among otherwise and .lulpye. :81.; ( lJsullanea. thoolW. • )lolUllghuL Ippropriate4. "..te. ~,gJl g""r; 

Bg .. C. P. Bgi. C. r~ Bgi. C. P. Hp. C. P. k Ii. r. Jj tic. r. IJ t~ c. P. 
... ~ • -

Tumlook '" ... 14,m 10 0 339 II 0 !!,230 !I 0 16,887 1 0 89015. 8961 1011 400t 8llS 17 '1 '1 CIt 
I 

lI:yaauduJ ... ... 11l,80911 0 ... '8,977 1 II 1:3 !!Il,i8710 11 ... 81J'l1 !8 71S8 '188 till 11 O. 

J elJamoottah 8,6~8 0 0 8711 40 0 !!,1I10 lS 0 10,178 0 0 484 010 285 21 , 00 181 IS 10 00 

Aurungannggur ... 8,885 17 10 227 710 88 II !I 8,699 140 • 148 I I 1111 II II 140 0 "1 1118 1. 0 

Goomgltnr ... '" 7,1112 0 0 8 if 12 11.72& Ii 6 11,646 10 I 1011 OJ r'1O ·tt • 00 1170 " • 00 -
ToM ... 6.,03218 10 1,404 lJj 8 ~,891 !! 3 81,17818 I I,S30 If 01 !,2tOl 12$ 10 11 06 s.~ 11118 08j 

S:lbdivision of aurungs 
or pergunnabs into 
Hoodahs. 

]5,. It has been remarked abo\'e that this agency is divided into five 
manufacturiug districts or aurungs, and these aurungs, 1 should state, are lub· 
divided into numerous 'e hoodahs," or independent jurisdictions, which are 
placed under the immediate charge of mohurin, aided by zilladars, chuprassees, 
and auduldars, some of whom are employed temporarily, and others J;lermanenu" 
to superintend the manufacture, and preserve the julpye within theIr respecth"e 
divisions. The whole' of these establishments are subjected to the control of 'a 
Jlokhtan or manufacturing daroga, who is responsible for the efficient general 

Establishments. 

MofuBSil bungalows. 

Salal·ies. 

, management of the aurung under his charge; and to enable him to be-constantly 
moving about, each daroga is allowed a palkee or bearer'. allowallce for ten 
months of the year, at the rate of rupees 15 per mensem. 

16. To supervise so large a manufacture as from five to nine lacs of maunds 
of salt, the establishments are necessarily expensive, though they have been 
during the past few year!! reduced, as far as is compatible with the efficient 
working of the agency. On the margin* are given the fixed'establishments or 
ea5!h ,aurung. The" arye pykes!' are commonly known as If shikarees," their 
duty being to destroy wild buffaloes and wild pigs, which 8)"e most destructive to 
the" julpye," and abound throughout the aurungs. , 

, 17. There are also in different parts of the agency small bungalows for the 
accommodation of the agent and his assistant, during their, periodical and 
occasional tours, though 110 establishment beyond a sweeper, who is required 
also for the purposes of each cutcherry, is entertained at them. 

, 18. The salaries of the pokhtil.n, or, manufacturing 'darogas, are so and 50 
rupees a month each, and those of the Mohurirs rupees 5, 10, and 12 each, 

TIle hoodahs, and estab
lishments entertained 
in each. 

according to the nature of their duties. . 
19. There are thirty-seven hoodahs comprised within the five aururi~8, viz., 

four in aurung Tumlook, seven in Mysal.ldul, nine in Jellamoottab, eIght in 
Goomghur, and nine in Aurunganuggur. Temporarily, during the manufacturing 
season, the establishments enu~rated below are entertained, and these are 
distributed and located in divisions in different parts of the au rungs, under the 
charge,of mootyan or independent mohurirs. Those officer. who are connected 
wit~ the manufacture are paid for nine months in the year, and those who are 
concerned in the weighment and trausport operations, from five to nine 
months, according to circumstances; a certain number, however, of the zilladars, 
chuprassees and pykes! are required, and supposed to do duty throughout the 
year, withput any extra pay. 

t!) 
", . &:: cD ~ . 

Arye 
Pergunnahs. "" g rod'i:! ",,~ S 

~ f '" Pykell. 
0 '..!tC s::I ~ ~c:s] 
" :;&c:s-g ::: 00 
e:I ~ A ~ ::;: 

I I 

Tumlook . . · . · . 1 ·4 I 3 1 

Mysaudul . . · . · . 1 4 3 1 

J cllamoottah · . · . 1 4 6 1 

Aurunganuggur · . · . 1 4 f) 1 

Goomghur .. · . · . 1 4 8 1 
I 'j 



Designation of Officers. 

. 

. ulf1ye Mohurir · . 
rye Pdjke or Shikaree .. 

_ awk hdirassee •• 

J 
A 
D 
Ditto 'tto •• 
lohurir · . 
• illadar · . 

A 
Z 
C 
D 

huprassees •• 
itto 
ke C/.)Py 

irdar !;;lIS 
..-.r-A duldar 

· . · . · . · . 
I 

anga ltloburir 
\:yals •• 

· . · . 
~. · . · . .. 
· . · . · . 

hal1adilrs •• •• 
ai'!;llcIarr ~!Qhurir •• 

Db 
1 
C 

aib ditto 
J) 

N 
C 
R 

hurrundar8 
oojoonoveesh 

• • · . · . 
Oolepahurry •• 
Pawnsway, or Boats 
Chuprassces •• · .. 
Crossing Ghaut •• 

· . · . · . · . · . 
• • · . · . 
'" · . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . 
~ . · . · . 
• • · . 

Auxiliary Chowkey Officers 
suspicious places · . 

lIt'ad Chnpadars · . · . 
Total · . 

~. • • 
•• · . · . · . 
• • · . · . · .' · . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . . .. 
· . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . 
• • · . · . · . · . · . · . · . 
• • · . · . · . · . · . 

to • ~alch } 

· . · . 
· . 

Pergunnah Tumlook. rerguUllllb Mysnudul. 

",.0 ",.0 Total Salary Total Salary I\) Q./ Q./ CI> 
.D~ 

for ~eriod .DS for period S.Q ~-a d~ emp ored. employed. zs zS I\) I\) 

:ft. A. 1'. R. A. P • 
1 60 0 0 · . · . · . 1 86 0 0 1 36 0 0 
1 80 0 0 1 30 0 0 
1 22 8 0 2 45 0 0 
1 72 0 0 · . · . · . 10 400 0 0 9 860 0 0 
4 90 0 .0 4 90 0 0 
6 105 0 0 :3 52 S 0 

14 196 0 0 .13 182 0 0 
'1 122 8 0 '1 122 8 0 

32 640 0 0 32 640 0 0 
8 240 0 0 9 270 0 0 
8 160 0 0 9 J80 0 0 

48 000 0 0 45 450 0 0 
1 60 0 0 1 60 0 0 
1 . 80 0 0 1 80 0 0 
9 112 8 0 12 150 0 0 
B 135 0 0 3 185 0 0 
2 25 0 0 2 25 0 0 
· . 19 8 0 · . · . · . 
1 12 8 0 

I · , · . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . • , 
4 84 0 0 · . • > · . 
· . · . · . 9 112 8 0 -

163 · . · . 163 · . · . 

Pel'gunnah Pergunnnh 
I'ergunnah Goomghur. Grand Total. J cllamootta.h. Auruoganuggur. 

"".0 t~ .... -d Total Salary Total Salary Total Salary ..: 
~~ 4141 -'" for period .Dt- for period i!' for period a.D Total Salary. S-a S-a ~~ employed. ' employed. ::s~ employed. ::s S ::s a ZS z ZI\) z'" '" . -

B. A. 1'. n. A. P. ·n. A. 1'. B. A. 1'. 

· . · . · . " . · . · . · . · . · . 1 60 0 0 
1 36 0 0 1 36 0 0 1 36 Q 0 5 I 180 0 0 

·,1 30 0 0 1 80 0 0 1 30 0 0 5 150 0 0 
1 22 8 0 1 22 8 0 1 22 8 0 6" .185 0 0 
· . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . 1 72 0 0 
9 860 0 0 9 360 0 0 8 820 0 0 45 1,801) 0 0 
1 30 0 0 4 60 ·0 0 · . · . · . 13 270 0 0 
· . · . · . 2 25 0 0 · . · . · . 11 182 8 0 
· . · . · . · . · . .. . · . · . · . '27 378 0 0 
· . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . 14 245 0 0 
21 540 0 0 27 540 0 0 24- 480 0 0 142 2,840 0 0 
4 120 0 0 5 150 0 0 4 !II 120 0 0 80 900 0 0 
4 80 0 0 I) 100 0 0 4 80 0 0 80 I 600 0 0 

20 250 0 O· 25 I 312 8 0 20 250 0 0 HiS 1,762 8 0 

· . · . .. . · . .,. · . · . · . · . 2 120 0 0 
· . · . · . · . · . · . . .. · . · . 2 60 0 0 
9 112 8 0 8 100 0 0 10 125 0 0 48 600 0 0 
2 90 0 0 2 90 0 () 2 90 0 0 12 540 0 0 
2 25 0 0 2 25 0 0 · . · . · . 8 100 0 0 

· . 70 0 0 · . · . · . · . · . · . .. 89 8 0 
1 15 0 0 · . · . · . · . · . 2 27 8 0 · . '. 8 0 0 8 0 0 · . · . · . ~ · . · . · . · . .. 

4 84: 0 0 · . · . · . · . · . · , .. · . · . 
8 0 · . · . · . · . · , 9 112 · . · . · . · . , 

I 82 92 · . · . 75 · . · . 575 11,316 8 0' · . · . 



Duties of zilladars and 
other subordinate 
officers. 

TIll,h' dialies. 

System of· kceliiug 
accounts, lind lhe 
mode of supplying 
fuuds. 

APPEN DIX TO SALT REPORT. 

20. A zilladar is required to visit daily every khullaree in his beat, to take 
an account .of the salt actually manufactured by each m01unghee, and, after 
~ntering it in his register, to forward it weekly to his immediate superior, the 
mootyan mohurir, who passes it on to the daroga. These mohurin are next in 
rank to darogas, and are obliged to keep daily registers or diaries of their 
proceedings, and of any occurrences that mar happen; they are also required to 
be constantly on the move within their dIvisions. The chuprassee remains 
among the khullarees under his charge, sees that the molunghees, coolies and 
others ar.e present, and reports error" of omission and commission on their part 
to the mohurirs. The pykes and chowkeydars are variously employed. The 
diaries sent in by these mohurirs are regularly checked in the office, and it is 
the peishcar'. duty to examine and report anything which may appear irregular, 
or requil;ng special notice. The darogas forward their accounts periodically to 
the agent. These accounts are carefully examined by the head accountant at 
the Sud~er Office, and with him rests the responsibility of seeing that they are 
correct 1n . figures and totals,.as. by them the advances are regulated, and the 
manufacture is carried on '01' l'itopped, as may appear adtisable. 

21. The salt accounts are kept from October to Septemher. FlAmlil lIrc 
remitted. on the application of the ·agent, (vrho is guided by the state of the 
season,) either from the general Treasury or from the Collector of :Midnaporr, 
and arc usually supplied during the months of No\-ember, Januar)', March and 
May •. The agent, witb IJis head quarters, leaves Tumlook as soon as the salt is 
all stored at Gbaut Narainpore, either for Calcutta'or Midnapore, and: as 800n 
as the season will allow, he returns to the station, the climate not admitting of 
his remaining there during the rains. .' . 

Comrnence~ent of se.,\· 22. The operati.ons of the season .commence usually with the issue of the 
son's operations. first advance of cash to the molunghees; the manufacture follows in December, 

weather· permitting, and ends with setting in of the rains, or 8S soon L'l the 
taidad is completed.. The molunghees, in conjunction with the mofussil amlah, 
fix upon some lucky day for commencing their manufacture, or in other words, 
ligltting their choolahs or fires; but the agent 'Puts them out, or closes the 
manufacture, whenever he pleases. . . 

Advances. and the sys- 23. The adYances are calculated either upon the number of men each 
tern ad~pted in rcgu- molunghee engages to assist him in carrying on his manufecture, or on the 
latiug them. quantity of salt he contracts for. Inaurungs' Tumlook and Mysaudul, the 

molunghees receive their advances at the rate of rupees 3 for each cooly, and 1 
rupee per choolah. In aurungs Goomghur. Jellamoottah, and Aurunganuggur, 
the other system prevails, the advances being calculated at the rate of 7 rupees 
per 100 maunds contracted for by each molunghee • 

Settlement of molun
ghees' accounts, alld 
close of season's ope
rations. 

Hath-chitta. 

. 24. The first advance takes place during the last week in November, or 
early in' December, in the presence of the agent or his assistant.* The second 
is called the ghas or fuel dadun (payment,) and is made iIi January or February, 
w'ben care is taken that the advance shall be in proportion to the means of the 
manufacturer, with reference to his fuel'store, the coolies he 11M engaged, the 
productive qualities of his khullaree and his other preparation a, a rough calcula
tion of the salt actually manufactured by him being at the same time taken. 
The third advance is usually applied for in April, and is, in fact~ an unadjusted 
cash-payment on account of salt delivered to the agency officers; the season 
being then so far advanced that the weighments are going on, and each manu
facturer's stock in hand is tolerably well known. The last, or fazil, dadun is a 
settlement of the accounts of each manufacturer. 

25. As soon as orders are issued to close the operations of the season, all 
cho.olahs and boiling-pots are broken up, and an account current, according to a 
hath-chittat in the possession of each molunghee or manufacturer, is made out. 
Agreeably. to this account, he receives any balance of cash-which ma~ be found 
to be due to him for salt delivered. This. settlement occurs either 10 Mayor 
June, and is a busy time, as the agent is obliged to be careful that no balances 
are left outstanding on his books,. (a thing unknown for. the last twelve years), 
and that each reanufacturer receives his proper dues. 

26. Great care is taken in paying out the a<Jvances. The daroga and 
sud~er o~cers fill up' for: each mannfacturer, according to his 80waaputlur or 
agreement, a printed ticket or hath-chitta, (supplied from the office), in wbich 
are entered his name, number, hoodab, aurung, quantity of salt he contracts to 
manufacture, &C. -These bath-chittas are all : sealed and signed by the agent or 
llis assistapt, and English registers are kept in the office containing tIle names 
and particu4rs of every molunghee, the. number of coolies he engages to employ, 
&'c., &c.· .. . 

. Ad\"ances where and 27. When an advance is to be made, the pokhtall darogas, with a portion 
how made. of their establishments, -come into· the sudder office in divisions, together with 

the molunghees of their respective aurungs. These are collected in a large 
verandah, where cltch molunghee delivers up his hath.chitta, which is passed on 

* See paragraph 27. t See paragraphs 26 to 28. 
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to' the head mohuril' sitting neal" thetreas'OTer, who examines' and enters it in 
his accounts. The hath-chitta is then made over to the treasurer; who notes it 
down and gives it to the poddar to b~ cashed. The sheristadar orpeisbcar, in 
turn, sits among these officers. ~ach mobmgheeis called up nefore him, 
receh"es and examines, his money, and "hen satisfied that he has been paid in 
full, retires to an adjoining room.. There be waits until one hoodah or a su·fficient 
number of molunghees are collected. The hath-chittas are then taken from the 
molunghelJs and a~ranged consecutively; and on each molunghee being called by 
name, he appears before the agent or his assistan.t, (relieving each other), and is 
required to show his cash, and state the amount received by him. This done, 
the agent OT his assistant, as it may be, signs thehath-chittas, enters the amount 
paid in an English register, which is kept for the purpose, and returns the hath
chitta to the molunghee, who takes it away home with him. 

28. The same process goes on at ·eaoh advance payment, and the agent 
thereby has an opportunity of hearing any complaints which . parties interested 
in the manufacture may wish to make known to him. Contrary to common 
belief, molunghees nr~ anything but a poor weakly race; tller li\"e, it is true, in 
alow country surrounded by malaria, but they have very few grie,"ances. No 
doubt they are thankful to receive the Government money, but their profits are 
not sufficient to support them and their families, and hence they all cultivate 
rice either for themselves or their .zemindars. beSIdes manufacturing snIt for 
Government. There is no difficulty experienced in keep!ng their accounts, and 
aU payments as well as all weighments of salt received from a molungbee, are 
regularly entered in his hath:'chitta, which ]18 retains in /tis own possession as a 
cl"fk ~gainst the agent,no other account or payment being valid or binding 

The general condition of 
molunghees and the 
opportunities given to 
them to make known 
their griemllces. 

l'''i "111m or Government. 
. t'L 2t:;che manufacturer is commonly called the molunghee, but the tcr. ms Descriptions ofmanufnc
~timamLIr, {"~lOoleah, and Muzz.oor or Coolie, are also applied to the manufac-. turel's. 
tUI'frs. These may be distinguished ns the contractor, his superintendent, and 
his common hired labourer, and they-all work in the khullarees more or less. 

30. A reference to the records shows that employment is daily given, in 
the manufacture alone, to no less than 2,303 molunghees and 14,707 coolies. 

31. There is for the mofussil weighmentsanestablishment of 218 men, and 
at each set of scales there are.employed one hhangah mohurir, Qne kyal and six 
chappadars, besides molunghees, and others to fetch and carry the salt from the 

The number of molun 
ghcc!! and coolies em
ployed. 

Molussil weighment 
establL.,hments. 

heaps to the scales. . . 
32. In transporting the salt from the moiussil to the golahs or stores at llOtlts anu bullocks cm-

Ghaut Narainpore, upwards of 500 boats and as many bullocks are engaged; played in our trallS-
these, on an average of five men to a boat, and one driver to five bulloc1,s, give port!l_ 
employment to 2,600 men; so that during the greater portion of the year 
upwards of 20,000 registered men (see margin)" besides their families and 
dependants, find employment under Government in this agency alone. In the 
tabular statement forming Enclosure No.2, the above particulars in detail, 
besides other information, which may perhaps prove usefu4, are given. 

33. In carrying on the manufacture, there is a good deal to contend with. Operatiol1s, how likely 
Heavy rains and unseasonably high or low tides greatly impede it. The prodnce 10 be :lffi:·cted. 
is also affected by fogs and doudy or.hazy weather. At the early part of the 
season, (as has been elsewhere remarked), espec!!ally in December and January, 
thp. manufacture is occasionally delayed by the tides not rising sufficiently high 
to 611 theJoorees (reservoirs), and to afford a supply of water for 6ltration through 
the maidalts (filterers). Again at the sajun, (the season during which' the salt 
lands are prepared), !hould the spring-tides fail to rise sufficiently high to flood 
the chatturs, or should rain fall before the submersion is· effected, much delay . 
and great loss of time and labour are sustained by the molunghees. J f, more-
over, ,the tides from th,e prevalence or southerly winds are unseasonably high in 
December and Jantfary,. and inundate the land, the result is equally injurious, as 
the water is at this season .somewhat fresh. ' 

34. In order,bowever, to prevent the admixture of freshwater from the PrecautioDs taken. 
hills, with that brought up by the spring tides, it is necessary. to' construct 
embankments or dams (besides the large dam across the Pertaubkhally at Ghaut 
Narainpore) across the Roykhally and another small river, the Kalleaghye.t 

• Molunghees ... . . . . i. • 2,303 
Coolies· -..... .'. • 'fo- .. 14,407 
Boat- people •• •.. . . 2,500 
Bullock drivers • e, •• .• e 100 
Temporary Establishment • e · . .. 576 
Purtal or weighment ditto •• .. ,.ItJ!il 34Q 
Fixed ditto at Golahs ... ... •• 100 

Total • • • • .. 2Q,32a 

\ t 'The Kalleaghy~ river is a continuation of the Chabookya and Tengreekhally 
rivers, or rather the Huldee itself, which changes its Dame ·three or four times in its 
course from West to East, until it falls into the Hooghly. 

3 M 2 
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. This is done at an expense yearly of about 700 rupees, but often to no purpose, 
. for, should there be heavy rain in January, this bund is very liable to be carried 

away,.when considerable interruption and injury occur to'the department. 'The 
agent, however, guards against tbis danger to some small extent, and places the 
dam well up .the river, at a spot where a small bran en nulla affords an outlet for 
any sudden excess or accumulation of water. The width of the dam is made 
equal to the breadth of the river where it is to be thrown across, and by means 
of it, numbers of chattut, or salt fields, which would otherwise be left pry, are 
well saturated with salt-water, and the dooly; operations of the season are in 
every way facilitated. This dam should not ordinarily be constructed until ~he 
river water becomes salt, or about th€; end of. January. Up to that time. an 
outlet is required to allow of the complete drainage of the country on either 
bank of the Roykhally river, and the commerce of the country by tbis rh-er 
route is not unnecessarily stopped by the dam, being mad~ at this period. 

The salt manufacturing 35. No~wil! be described the proc~ss w~ich is ~bserved in the manufac-
process. ture of salt mthls agency; an explanatIon wIll be gIven of the several terms 

usually met with in ,the department, as well as of the mode in which each 
individual connected with it is employed; and in better illustration of the whole, 
a few sketches of the implements used by tbe molunghees, together with I1Ians 
of their boiling-houses, &c., will be added. ~ 

A ground plan of a khu~- 36. A lchullaree i~ the spot of groun~ which is appr~pria~d by the molunghee 
lnree, with its ma... or manufacturer for hIS salt-manufactunng purposes: It varIes from one-half to 
dahs, boiling-house, t11ree biggahs in extent, according to the number of chattur, or BJ.lt fields, he can 
jooree, &c., &c. manage to prepare and look after. Having selected a suitable spot of gr~und, the 

The cllappur process. 
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molunghee divides it generally 
into three equal portions, and 
commences to clear it of every 
particle. of jungle and grass, 
pulling up the roots, and re
moving the surface or upper 
stratum to the depth of a few 

, inches; this soil with the grass, 
roots, &c., he place~ all round 
the fields, 1>r chatturs, forming 
therewith a sort of bund or 
embankment, which he makes 
use of for confining the salt
water, with which heat various 
times submerges these fields. 
Great care is, and should be 
invariably, taken in clearing the 
chatturlands; for, the good colour' 
and quality of the salt which is 
produced thereupon, will mainly 

~), depend upon this being done 
'~ effectually. The lands are con-

. sequently frequently ploughed 
and dug up during th(' rains irt July fmd August, as 'well as afterwards in 
Octuber; and a g09d molunghee, carefully watched by the pokhtan officers, will 
llot allow a weed or vegetation of any sort to be seen on his chatturs. After 
ploughing, the lands are levelled by a mIJye, .or lump-crusher, which is drawn 
over them by two bullocks with the molunghee or his cooly standing on it. By 
means of this moye all hard particles of earth are crushed and smoothed off, and 
the fields are then left to the action of the solar rays for five or six days, by 
which time the saline components of the earth rise to the surface, and are eaflily 
visible to the practised eye of the molunghee, in the shape of small blister. 
which, on being touched, crumble immediately to powder; and then commences 
what is usually called the ripening of the crop. 

37. When the field has arrived at this stage of ripeness, it is trodden down 
until it is quite even, by seven or eight men placing their feet close to each 
other, and moving sideways, or up and down in the field in every direction, so 
that every square inch of "ground receives the impression of the men'. feet and 
the weight of their bodies. This process is called chappakw-na. . 

The m~terial from Wllich 38. About seven or eight days after this process, and a Curther exposure to 
salt 18 manufactured. the solar rays, all the moisture of the ground is evaporated, and the saline earth 

becomes as dust on the surface, impregnated with salt, and forms the material 
from which the salt is mariufactured.-Vide paragraph 43. 

39. In each chattur, at a convenient spot, is dug a reservoir or jooree to 
contain die quantity of· salt-water necessary to carryon the manufacture; t.he 
~olunghee has to be careful in keeping thisjooree welJ supplied from the adjacent 
nver or canal .on each returning spring-tide, and to effect this he excavates a 
~mall drain communicating with the river or canal, through which the salt-water 
)8 conveyed at high water spring-tides into the reservoir. 
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40. For this}ooree and j~s drain,. from two to (our' cottahs of land are Size or iQoree. 
required, and it is dug to the depth of four or five cubits, one supp1y lasting (ui' 
about twenty days~manufacture. During the rains this resen-oir or jooree, and 
its drain of course, become filled with fresh rain-water, but about the end of 
September the molunghee hales it out, clears away tle salt that has accumulated, 
and replenishes it with salt-water from the first springs in October or early in 
November. 

41. The chattur having been explained, the maidah next requires to he The maidah or filterer' 
described. It is prepared in the following manner :-The !lJolungbee constructs ,,·ith its koonree and 

a 'primitive filterer on each nad attached. 
chattur, composed of a cir-
cular mud wall four and 
11al£ cubits high, seven and 
half cubits broad at top, 
and twelve and half cubits 
at its base; at its summit is 
a basin of about one and 
half cubit's depth, nnd five 
cubits' diameter; the bottom 
is prepared of clay, ashes, 
and sand; it is extremely 
clean and hard, and quite 
impervious to water;· a hole 
is pierced in' the centre of 
this basin, and an earthen 
pot or koonree is carefully 
fitted thereto, so as to admit 
of the insertion of a hollow 

reed or bamboo 'to connect the basin with the ",lid, or receiving vessel, and 
which is intended to act aR a pipe, to draw off the brine from the former to the 
latter. This nlid is capable of containing from thirty to thirty-two ghurrahs of 
salt-water, and is attached to the maidah. . 

·12. Over this koonree is laid a light bainboo frame, upon which is placed 
a layer of straw, and on that again a stratum of the chattur saline earth is 
thrown, and stamped down hard with the feet. 

43. 'l'he molunghee with his coolies scrapes the saline earth (see para
graph 38) from the surface of his chattur, or salt field, with a scraper calIed a 
khoorpa, composed of a piece of iron with two wooden handles; he holds this in 
his hands, and seated on his hams,. collects with it all the earth within his 
reach and around him into small heaps, about five or six feet apart; when 
seyeral of these heaps are collected, they are carried to the maidalt in quantities 
of one-half to two malinds at a time by two men, on a frame-work made of 
two bamboos and rope ,network ; the men walk up the side of the maidah with 
thesejhoolalis, and throw the earth over into the hollow or basin of the maidah, 
until it is filled to the brim: twenty-eight to thirty-six loads suffice to. do this. 
Afterwards three or four men stamp it weU down with their feet, and throw 
upon it about eighty ghurrahs* of salt-water, brought from the adjoiningjooree or 
reservoir, already described. This quantity of water is, however, poured on the 
maidah at intervals, so as to ensure its not overflowing, but percolating gently 
and emptying itself, charged with the saline pr<lperties of the saline earth 
already there, through the reed pipe into the nad or reservoir (see plan above), 
neat' the base of the maidah. The above quantity of water is calculated to fill 
the nad with about thirty-two ghuttahs of strong brine ready for boiling. 

44. After the saline earth has thus: been partially deprived of its .saline 
properties, it is taken out by the molunghees in their hands and thrown outside 
and around the maidah, and this ref)lse earth or nad is afterwards found to be 
useful as a manure, and is scattered by the molunghee over his chattur, with 
the view to increase its fecundity as a salt producing field. 

45. From the aforementioned . nad or receiver near. th-e maUah,. the Thannahnad or brine 
mulunghee carries the brine in a banghy over his shoulder in two gurrahs at a receiver. 
time, and pours it into the thannah lIlid or receiver, previQusly prepared, which 
is made <:apable of. holding thirty to fQrty ghurrahs, and is close to, or outside, 
the boiling house, where he allows it to ,s,etde fot about twenty-four hours to 
precipjtate all impurities previous to its being removed for boiling. This is a 
very importan~ matter,al1d unless it is carefully attended to, the salt will not 
tum out pure. \Vhen sufficiently clear, it .is baled out with ghurrahs and 
carried into the boiling-house. , 

46. Towards the end of February, or early in March, if the manufacture has The doosra 8Vun. 
been progressing satisfactorily, the chuttur lands from frequent sCl"aping~ become 
impoverilShed, axvl ~eir' s~l1e properties nearly, if not entirely, exhausted. 

... The ghurrahs used by the molungnees are the largest sized red ghurrah, each 
capable of holding about three and a-half gallons. 



Tkamlahmuttee. 

A bhoonree ghur or boil. 
ing-houl'e. 

A choolah and. a/kant. 
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The chatturs then require to, be renewed, in ordeT that fresh salt earth may 
a{&ain be collected for replenishing the maida"; and then commences that part 
of the season called the doo81'a ,ajun, which signi6es the re-preparation and 
re-irnpregnationi of the chattur lands with salt 'through the medium of 
submersion. At this period, the same process of weeding, digging, ploughing, 
smoothing, &c., is had recourse to, as during the month of November, and the 
Clld ~orked-up maida" earth, as well as all other refuse from drains, '&c., are 
throWn over the chatturs to increase the strength of the briny soil; after which 
the spr~g tides from the nearest rivers are allowed to come In and steep them. 
At this season (March and April) the river water is more brackish than earlier, 
and the. operation of submersion is repeated three or four times according to the 
nature of the soil. Once or twice will suffic~ to saturate and renovate the new 
earth, if the chattur happens to be near the large rivers where the water contains 
a larger quantity of brine and saline matter; but it is had recourse to as often as 
four or five times, when the khullarees are situated a long way inland. If at this 
rather critical season the lands are properly prepared, and no rain .hould fall 
whilst undergoing the process, the chatturs are. considered to have imbibed 
sufficient saline saturation to admit, with occasional submenioIl'l during April 

Z
d May, of their yielding salt till the following February. 

47. The 8ajun occupies nearly a month, during which little salt is made 
xceptiDg from the tharmahmuttee, which is an important matter, and should 

not be overlooked. By 'this term is meant surplus earth prepared on the 
chatturs, but which is not immediately required for use, ana is collected in 
heaps in reserve for manufacturing purposes, during wet ,,-eather, Of, whilst the 
crop or doo81'.a 8ajun is getting ready. 'l'he total manufacture in one day during 
a favourable season, in the five au rungs, has been as much' all 9,000 maunds* of 
salt. The average.in January 1852 was 7,031 maunds; in February, 7,014, 
in March, 2,461, and in April, only 2,690 maunds, when it ought to have been 
double that quantity. . . 

48. The hhoonree ghur or boiling-house, requires to be noticed as next in 
order. It is generally situated close to the chattur or salt-fields, and is built 
north and south. In length it is usually twenty-five or twenty-six cubiti, and 
in breadth, seven to nine cubits; the south wall. being about three or three 
and a-half cubits high, and the north wall six cubits, in order to admit of the 
furnace being built in the northern half of the building. The 'southern portion 
of it contains the baskets and implements of manufacture, and affords room for 
the molunghee and his coolies to eat, sleep, and rest. About one and a half 
cottahs of land is taken up in the site of a boiling-house, including tho ground 
necessary for the store of grass and other fuel called the julian thanna. 

49. The chaolali or fire-place, with its curious and conically shaped boiler 
or jhint is constructed as follows; and there are one, two, or more elloola! ... 
attached to one khullaree; inside the boiling-heuse, .in its northern compnrt
mEmt, is erected in the Usual· native way, a mud or earthen furnace, raised frorn 
the ground about two and a half to three cubits, as in the sketch; over its 
centre is thejhint, the diameter of which is about five cubits, it is made quite 
circular and is u~ually called ajhint chuklcur. 

• One maund equals 80 Iba. 
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50. The clay with which this c1tulckur is prepared is extremely hard, and 
it lasts for many years. On this chulkur are arranged '\"ery carefully, in circles 
rising one above the other, in the shape of a pyramid, from 2()() to 225 little 
conical-shaped earthen pots, called koonrees, each capable of containing about 
1 i seers of hrine; these are cemented together merely with the same mud or 
clay with which the jhO.nt chukktn' is made, and this clay hardens around them 
by the heat of the furnace, until the whole forms itseH into a solid pyramid of 
little boilers. capable of boiling, in from four to six hours, in the aggregate, two 
basketsfull of salt or from two to three maunds in weight. The contents of these 
baskets are called a jiil, and the fire-place, or choolah, is immediately under the 
jhW. \ 

51. The~e little earthen pots, or ~o0!lrees, are filled with brine bro?~ht The boiiing process. 
from the outslde thannal nlid; the fire IS lighted, and the pokhtan or boiling 
commenees. \Vhen the brine in the koonrees is partly evaporated, the Molun-
ghee adds' more, with a primitive ladle, made of a cocoanut fixed to a piece of 
bamboo, which "he dips into the gkurra of brine rlaced near thejhant, and so on, 
till he finds.the koonree about three parts full of salt; aU this time a cooly, who 
sits on the south side of the cl,oo~ah, is occupied in feeding and keeping up the 
fire, by means of a long bamboo or two-pronged' fork, called a jalthellee, with 
which he thrusts into it fuel, either jungle grass, paddy straw, or brushwood, and 
all and every kind of combustible matter within his power and means to ·collect. 
About as much grass or paddy straw as four men can carry is consumed at each 
boiling. As soon as the ashes increase, they are pushed through the hole at the 
back or the choolah, by a wooden rake, and are collected outside; in a hollow at 
the place marked A in the ground plan* of a bhoom'ee ghur given above. After 
four or five hours' boiling, aU the aqueous contents of the koonrees having been 
eyapoiated in steam, the salt is taken out from them with an iron ladle, and 
deposited in two baskets, or joorahs, which are placed one on each side of the 
choolah, and there it is allowed to drain, whilst the Molunghee repeats the above 
process Cor another boiling. 

52. The drainage from these baskets formerly produced, in a very Gacha" salt and how 
simple manner, the well known gachah, which was for years the perqUisite of the made, 
Sudder and Mofussil amIah, or officers, as well as of the molunghees. It was of 
superior quality, ""as highly valued, and was made in. this manner :-the drainage 
from these baskets was allowed to fallon wisps of straw, shaped often into 
figures of men, animals, trees, &CO, laid for the purpose at a hole or drain in the 
wall of the boiling-house, the crystals on which, as they formed, became the 
gachak salt. Its manufacture has been long prohibited, as it was supposed to 
have .led to extensive smuggling, but compensation to the extent of 
1,758 rupees 8 annas per annum was granted by Government for the with-
drawal of the privilege of .manufacturing it. 

• See paragraph 48; 
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The adulling system. . 53. The two baskets of salt just alluded to are then adulled or stamppd 
with wooden stamps (of various sizes and shapes) provided the aduldars happen 
to· be within call, after which it is removed to the /chul/u of the Molunghee, 
which is generally near his boiling-house, where it is disposed of, as hereafter 
described. . 

A k'huttee Of compound 54. A khuttee is usually a square enclosure of various sizes. the centre i. 
enclosure. slightly elevated, with a slope to the sides, to ,carry off any mo~sture that may 

exude from the salt collected there; the floor is prepared with clay, mud, and 
sand.." well beaten down, and the lurface is made as smooth and hard as possible. 
On the four sides of the "",dlee are golab. or salt store-rooms, belonging to as 
many molunghees as there are golahs; the golahs ,'&ry in size, but are usually 
21 cubits long, 7 brQad, 41 high, and there js but one common entrance to the 
khuttee. 

Salt drying process. 

The manara, kundy. 
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55. The two baskets of salt referred to in paragraph 51, and which are 
placed on either side of thechoolahs, are 11ow,brought inside the khutlee and put 
on bamboo stands or frames,about ~ cubit or so high. In the two Tumlook 

al,lrUl~S, they remai~ in this state only u~til the et'ening; but in the otberthr~e 
tra.n~e.qed aurungs~ 1t has been, and IS stIll, the custom to allow them to remam 
so for twenty-four bours.. Should the salt • 
not have been previously adulled it is now 
done, and in some instances the baskets ~ ~. 
with their contents, In ,others the· contents ~ .. '....' ~~ 
alone, are removed to the inside of the . 
molunghees' golahs. Here, _again, they 
are left to drain and dry,. either on bamboo 
frames, as before mentioned, or else on the .4.lflrrra1i,. 
ground. In some of the' aurungs this " . 
drying process occupies only twenty-four • 
hours, in others as much as a week. The salt thus dried is m~asur~d off by.a 
jJherroA* and collected in a heap, at one end of the golab, ,,·hleh said heap IS 

called. a maltara8 kundy, and the salt forming it is fr~m time to time duly Ildulled 
by the officers placed in char~e of the "',uUee. 

• Dimensions of a phe,.ran. or wooden me~e box. 
- ft. lB. 

Average interior length • • 1 1'08 
Ditto breadth. .. • • • • 1 [) 
Ditto depth... • • • • • • 0 11 

Contents o. •• • • 2'06 cubic feet. 
or 3,568 cubic iuches. 
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ju. Previous to the salt being stored in the molungllE·.es' golalls, the floor 'Precautions Lkcn Lel;,r'. 
of the gnlah is dug up, and the earlh mixed with a quantity of ashes, aft~'which suIt j~ sto!"cd. 
it is beaten down hil.rd and made to slope towards a drain, cut along the inside 
of the waU, bv which means the gMpa-TWI or bittern i~ drained off, and conveyed 
throug-h a im~11 hole in the wall. into a pit or reSCr'"Olr dug outside; this bittern 
is afterwards thrown on the Cbatturlands, lIerving the purpose of manure. 
. 57. The makaras ltutuly salt is piled up on the hard floor thus prepared, The ""/1.hayas k@liy, ~I.nd 
and,-with the eX('"et>f:jonofa (lower st.ratum. of.;afew inches, actuailv: in contact th~ CObl1" of tllf' '·alt. 
wit h the §1;round, and of coltrse more 'Or less -disc:oJoured by the oozing bittern, 
the stlI*rincumbent mass generally is, or ought to be, a pure white. Wher\ it 
pro\"f:S tJf a.whity-brown or rerldish tinge it isattrihuta/}!e to the ll<lture of the 
s.oil orChattur land, called athyalla-muttee, and which' in .some kInd/res 'produces 
an illd;tfefCnt quality of salt. ~ 

5~. As ~oon as _11 suffi~ient 9uantlty 'of' salt has l).een manufactured and Balwtklm!l!l. 
stored UI the J(/udtee goll1hs, time hemgallowed {or all mOIsture to have tolp.rahly 
dr.ained off, orders are solicited and issueJ for the Jlcxt process, termed bahar-

kundy. 'rhis is done by the salt 
being brought out of the golahs 
-and piled up in heap~ 1'1 tito 
c>pt'n air, opposite to each 
tnoll1nghees' golah: it i~ then 
adulled all over, thatched with 
jf/on grass or straw, and bound 
round with ropes of the same 
material, to pre\"ent the high, 
winds disturbing the thatch. 
Arol1nd the base of the beap is 
placed a layer of clay or mud, 
which proves useful in absorbing 

the mOL'ItUTe (rom the salt, and this layer of clay is -changed and renewed three or 
four timel'l, or as often as it appears to have become moistened. It remains in 
this state haharkundied, for the purpose of drying, for about a fortnight, and on 
th: orders of the.tlgentbeing l:eceived, it is weighed. Then follow the Mofussil 
M.,l'I!Ph., or we,igbments. 

59. 'file salt being now tolerably dry, and the excavations of the Baitkah Bhangah w('ighmel1t~. 
NuUah and Narainpore khaul, being, or on -the eve of being, completed, the 
mufussU Lk(J;flgak, or,weighments,are allowed to commence: say, the end of 
February, or more generally in March, (Imi it may be somewhat earlier in 
Pergunnah GodmghU4 . 
. 60. A hrge wooden frame·supporting an iron beam with ,,'pair of wooden Plan of ~ set of 8calc~ 
scales (introduced, I believe, by the late Mr. II. Torrens, while Secretary to the and wClght!!, end how 
Board of Cnstofns, Salt, and .OpillDl) with brass maund weights, baskets, &c" worked. 

are placed "in ironto! ,the kanrlg'or'heap,.a coarse clnUlt'eorgunny.;.01oth being 
spread l1e3.r the scales to preserve the salt from dirt. A kyalor weighman, 
with a proportion of men called C/mpadars (five or six to each scale); a bha7Z!JIZ" 
molwT'ir* ; tl man au the part Ofi the 'Pokhtan darogah, who keeps the ,tally o.n 

- a piece of paper called a teepa/t, scoring it off as per margin, 
IUf 11 Y1 n 111111 nneach . stroke counting for one basket. The molunghees 
Wit ifIl Lrul'UU'U _ concerned and sl)mc of the.P.okhtdn..alnlaaUend at the scales 

and watch this pr{)ccl~s. The salt is weighed, Maund by mallud, 
by the kya1; he-fllsokeeps his own tally, by $preading a small quantityoC salt on 
the ground before .him~ and making .holes in rows of fives ••••• 
with his finger, thus: Each dot equals one maund, or turn of ••••• 
th~ ~cal~. An empty baske~ is placed over the brass mallnd •• • • • 

• welgnt In 'one scale, and a corresponding basket filled -with ••••• 
salt is placed in the opposite side •. Ahead chappadar stand" ••••• 

• This officerchecks..and writes.4lown,the-weighment on the part ot the lmtagah. 
3N 
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close to the scale, in. which is, placoo the basket of salt. to yvhieh be add, or 
take~;frotrt'a. f'etf'chittacks*ot seers, according 'td the 'rsing-song indicatlops or 
the old kyal or weighman, who, to·;,. tune of his own, sings nearly as follows:' , 

rrttamgopauTiyPiiiljar6 • ----., .'-'-' ... -, ~ 

. Maldeete bobe' Pul'ljar&' 
'"Juldee chulo/Bhueyare" . 
.. ... :Bk p~w. deete..hobe.Punjare ;~J . 

and so all', as fast as pos~ble, ,tbescales lbeing turned at every twenty-fiTe or 
fifty niaunds, according to, the I1umber of baskets used. • : :. I' , 

The' commencement of 61~ ;The salt thus weigheQ, is from that moment the property 'of Gotetn-
darogah's responsi- me~t an.d at fts risk, the Pokhtan daro~a~ becoming responsible for it until they 
bility. delIver.lt to'the officers at Ghaut NaralDpore .. Tbese officers are alluwed a 

per, centage p! two and a-half per cent. for spillage, wastage, anddryage, and· 
of late years It has been found that this allowance has more thancovcred the 
deficiency 'or difference between the Mofussil and Budder Ghaut weighments. 

Speedy transport neees- .' )32 •. ,As.' SOQn j,\$ eo ,convenient quantity .• hu...beea-weighed-off,·,the' saltwis 
Bary afteJ:' weighment. heaped up, adulled with thl;l aauta of the bhangah.mohuril' and. kynJ, thatched 

over.in the same way as has ;beell already~elll(!ri.be~t anJ.I\ remains~ in tho 
khtittees, unless. it can be immediately J!'1den on boats, which:sbould be ready, 
if possible, in the rivers,or canals near at hand to con~eyth~ salt, without delay 
to the Teceiving golahs at Narainpore. The doolye or transport oftbe lalt, after 
it ~as once been received from the IDolunghees, cannot be ,effected . too 
expeditiously to Ghaut Narainpore, as by so doing a tolerably good ,che(~k i. 
placed .on smuggling, and the door is shut to chicanery and fraud, ":hile Govern
~en~ are often saved great risk and Joss of salt, by its llQt IrWg exposed i" tho 

'.fhe use of tne hath
chitta. 

aurungs to May gales an.d bad weather. " . . 
63. The quantity of salt delivered by each molunghee from his golah to 

tile' manufacturing darogahs at the Mofussil bhangah is regularly.written down in 
his hath-chitta, in juxtaposition with the amount of cash he bas received from 
Government as advances for the manufacture, .and bis /azi' dadull ",counts are 
eventually calculated thereupon. 

Transport-preliminary ,64. Having disposed of the process. observed in, th.e ptanufacture, the 
measures. preliminary measures carried on by the department for the transport Q( the salt 

from the aurungs to the sudder . stores at 'Ghaut Nar.ainpore mu~t nex.t be 
detailed. 

Water communication to - . 65. It has ,been stated in paragraph, 62, .that AflIIOOn as. the salt is 
be carefully attended weighed over to the Mofussil officers, it should be. transported to the .head storo 
to. golahs at Ghaut Narainpore; but previo\ls to comme~cing'Upon these opera

tions, it is necessary to be careful that the water commuftication i$ all perfect, 
as the doolye depends entirely on the khauls and canals being clelUl and pto-
perly excavated....... .,_, ...... """",_""" .. ".-_,._0 .. - '.- . 

The PertnubklJallv canal, 
its excayatioit and 
tolls. 

The canal when open. 

66. The principal channel of ,communication, through which the greater 
portion of the salt is broughtfronl the aurlmgs to Ghaut Narainpore,is the 
Pertaubkhally . canal; it runS' .according to compass ilearly north and south 
through Pergunnah Tumlook,. and connects the ,river .. Roopnarain with the 
Tengreekhally. The excavation of this khauL is a mat"ter of great importance 
to the department, and the executive engineer of the division "hascllarge of it. 
It is dammed up, h,pwever, abo,ut Christmas every year, nearly opposite to the 
golahs at Narainpore,in order, first, that aspaciou!t and deep basin, for boats to 
anchor in wbjlst delivering tb~ir -cargoes 'at the golahs, may be formed, and 
secondly, that the ti4es may be prevented entering the khaul from the River 
Roopnarain.13y this. means the wnter from th~ Huldee becomes·confined in 
the khaul at its north-eastern entrance .near the cross dam; otherwise the t.ide 
would rp.n out at both j!nds, and leave the canal dry at low water. ' 

67. This canal is open to the puhlic during tbenins, and afford. water 
c?mmunicatioIi from Calcut~ to Mid~_aEore!i~}h~ ,Rc:>ykhally and. Co~:;ye 
flvers. The annual cost' of Its excavatIon durmg the past five years IS g1ven 
in th~ margin.t Whilst it remaim open, tolls are conetted on boats passing 

'<" .... ' ",>"""~_." ... ,,,._, .. , .... _,,,,,,,.,.,,.. .. ..,., ,",',>'." ....... ' ......... ' .!> ........ _,.._. '~4_ ~ .... ~ •.. _ .. , '"' 

,. Fra(.ltil,lI!.a1,PlJ.1'ttDfa.maund.:.lGcbittacka= 1, teer; 4O.teerIJ~ .maud. 
t Jiid~ paragraph 58.. ~ 

.. 
t Year. Totnl Expenses . pate. of Opening Canal. 

• 
1848 1.298' '5 '10' 27th February. 
1849 1, '114 10 III 21st. -n 

iS50' 3,691 5 6 16th March. 
i8M 4.111 13 91 15th 

, . ,. 
. 1852 4,621 2' lIt .l4th " 

I 

'. .• 
Total' .. . 15,497 '1 0;1-

... ,,---,0, 
r' ._~ ..... ,,,,, "",. ,- -~..., .-, 
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thtoughi~ ~clMnexed is a'memorandum or. ~bese coU~ctions. during the paat 
five years., , , " '; ",' , ' 

lear. Amount of Tolls collected' , AmoUl'lt,ot Tolls collected Total of 
from Salt-boats. trom Boats. otherwise Laden. , Collections, 

, , 

39 
. 

'196 1841-48 ' ' - " ;, 5 ,0' 1 9 835 6 9 
]848-49 47 4 6 618 '0 :i 665 4 9 
1849.50 80 4' 6 274 9 0 304 13 6. 
1850-51 44. .,. 2 868 13 7 413 49 
1851-5~ 98 13 0 201 t3 6' 300 10 6 

Total . " 260 , 2 2 2,259 6 1 2,619 8 3 

68. The next canal of :importim<!e is the Bankah Nullah, situated in a 'The Bankan Nullah 
parallel line eleven miles south-east' of the Pertaubkhally, between the rivers canal; its excavation 
Roopnarain and Huldee; a p'ortion of the salt manufactured in aurungs and tolls. 
Goomghur and M ysaudul (in whjch latter aurung this khaul is situated) 
is transported in boats through this canal into the River Roopnarain, and thence 
to Ghaut Narainpore. It has been always excavated, and the tolls, &c., 
collected by the agent, in his capacity of Collector of tolls ex-officio, under 
Regulation XVIII, of 1806. During the rainy season, and 'when' not closed for 
the purpose of excavation, this canal affords a short cut, and a safe passage for 
beats of all descriptions proceeding from Calcutta to the westward towards 
Midnapore, as well as to the southward in the direction of Kedgeree and Hid-
gellee; and,besides this public advantage, there are a great number of khullarees 
situated on either side, as well as on the numerous small water-courses which 
empty themselves into it, all of "which benefit by the' canal being efficiently 
excavated. • 

69. The charges incurred, see margin,* in excavating this canal are 
annually increasing, owing to the enormous quantity of silt which has been dug 
out of it durihg the·last half century, and the difficulty which consequently is 
now experienced in dispo'sing of it. . 

70. The tolls have of late fallen off' very considerably, see margin,t 
owing to the salt golabs at Ghaut Terropykeah hnd at other places formerly 
attached to Hidgellee having been abolished, and the thoroughfare not being so 
much bad recourse to as formerly, when those stores were open to the salt 
merchants and ~public. 

«-
Expenditure on Year. Fixed Total 

Excavation. Establishment. Expenditure. 

-
1841-42 1,725 13 10 588 0 0 2,313 13 10 
1842-43 1.725 2 9 588 0 0 2,313 2 9 
1843-44 . 2.157 '0 7 588 ~o 0 2,745 0 7 
}8H·45 ' 2.141 5 4 588 0 0 2,735 5 4 
1845-46 ·2,205 14 0 ,588 0 0 2.793 14 0 
1846-47 2,081 .2 3 588 0 0 2,669 2 3 
1847.48 2,086 9 0 688 0 (} 2,614 9 0' 
1848-49 .1,261 9 () 588 .0 0 2,455 9 5 
1849-50 1,808 15 6 588 0 0 2,39615 6 
1850-51 1,900 11 5 688 0 0 2,488 11 5 
1851-52 2,659 ·s 1 588 0 0 ,3,247 3 1 . 

Total •. .. 22,365 3 2 6,468 0 0 28,833 3 2 . 

t ,.Alnount.ot Tolls. Amountof Tolls 
Year. collected from ' collected (roDl, Total Collections. 

Salt Boats passing other Boats. 
through,the khaul. 

i 
, " 

1847.48 '7,827 6 '0 844 to [) 8,6'72 0 i 
1848-49 5,469 8 6 1,259 13 .6 6.729 6 0 
1849-50 .. . 626 11 6 1,919 I 6 2.545 13 ,0 
1850-51 206 13 0 1,654 1 9 1.860 14 9 

.18Sl .. ~2-·- 41 10 6 1;676 1 3 1,117 11 9 -
-, 

i 

Total •• 14,172 1 6 1,353 12 6 21,525 13 11 
"' .. '" " ,," ... ' , - ." ., ,....,..,.,~'" ~. ,~ , < .~ ... " 1-' .,... 'NI'~ • _ ......... " ~,'.~ _ , ...... ,..., c ~, ..... _'c ~. 

3N2 
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The Hooghly rout,f:'. ,71.;lDdependent .arthe 6.foremeutione<l two canals, vi'." the Pertau ... 
'khallyi and'" Bankah 'Nullah, 'the Goomghurdarogah' transpOrts, to. Ghaut 
Narairipore-.some 'portion' of ,the; Goomghur salt by the I1oogbly; found by 

'Diamond··,harhour and 'Up th~ River Roopriarain.· If tlie southerly breese. are 
.not. ~er1 'Violent,.tmd Wen!' •• i. not .very IOu~b, thiJi JUW8e"e is 8,1lilahle 'daring 
theJatter:part.'Of.,Januaryl :and.tbrougboutt February~ but:: boatmanjees do not 

,_a.£I!!9.~~LtQ~tll.rQ.ute ...... {tA<l,I..&9J!.<l.9.t~2fltQukl~jU.l1?~it.l!~!"g",iD..IP_8:~J).&.,tl~eP1 
come oy-It at a , , . , ' , 

The period required for 7~~ :Exl>erience 'has; ~hoW'l( that ~en fUll, or n~ moon 8priD~-tidel 
the trnnflport. arerequued, to colleet at GhautNarampore the season s, Froduce, wlthout 

rcfQrence to the quantity" .wb.icfl. ~ay "a brougnt there by the llooghlr rotlte. 
As much"as.l,75,OOO,maWVlsllav~ been convered,l)v one tide, but tlle following 
table shows ~ow the transport bas been inanaged c1uring ,the two past seasons, 
and considering-th-e means of transport; and the little loss sustained by wreck, 

Tiie t'~108port route. 

&c., of boats.in transi~ it-speaks well for'tllese Opet:a.tiOlUl.. '.' 

, -, 

U50-G!. &ltt. ,Boats. 18il-61 SalL, &&tt., Number of, Tides. Nwnber or Tidea. ' 

- c '" . 

• 
1st.TiM; ending 25th Mareb'} Dq: Tide, endibg 11th APril;} . 

18.51, includ.iDg Goomghur 1,12,24:1 493 · lB5.2, iDclUdiDg Goumghur 2,02,G71r {)'la 
IB8lt • • •• •• .! .,.~ .".'- .¥. ~ .,; ~ ~ . ,. 

2nd Dit~ dittO' 'ltli April,5t. 1,49;9$4· 725 2ad DiH. diUo" ls ,', )f::.l;.5~. ),Z,H7' ' 61U . , 
8td .. Ditto, ditto 21st clltte '51. }.22,5.61 LSI 31'd. Ditto dU.w.18I.h:d.IUo.. ~2. 1,'U,6'i7 {jQ~ 

4Ui& Dittu dit.t.o 8th May, 61. 11.61,808' ;811 4th, Ditto diU. abt. ditto u. I~O.2U lill 
j 

5th. Ditto ditto, 20th ditto. 51. 1,17,567 626 
\ 

lith Ditto ditw 15~h l~, L2. 48,.'I5tl ~C& 

6th Ditto ditto 6th June, LL 1,26,101 646 6th Ditto ditto ' .. . . .. . . 
'[th, Ditlo diU .. 

. , 
7th Dittoditta 30th ditto 51. 1,~2,Gl9 608 .~ .. .. .. -

Totai .. .. '" 9,12,889 4,468 · .. Tota.t: ;" .. . . '1,01,661 S,GGg 
.. 

, 73. Tha-, ,salt of the ppst season:,,\\,'"4S ,transp()rted.to the I Ghaut til" the 
under-mentioned routes :-,-

, N~or 
fialt. noah. 

f -
• 

l\fAnndB. 
By the HOl'ghly nndRooPQriaa rivers1:Pute, .. · . . 27,690 70 

"' 
Up the'Ilu'ldce nndllirotigh!the Pcrfuubli'harry~dino' 

_. -4"1" '" .. ,~ . 
.)J)~o.)8' . 3;:.iaJ · . 

Fp the Uulace- and tlironghl the Danknh Nu11~h di~to · . 83,393 266 
, . 

. 
.,. ,~. - <; ... -'".< ... . 

Total · .. 7.0t,641 :J,6fi!l 
. , . , 

.. ' ttt 

Tla.' Jool!ffJ, or tran8por~7"" TlIa m.Pde.. adopted. Cm:. transportingt.he proUu(!e 110m t.110 aurun~iJ 
lJpCratlOns. to <:ihiut Narainpore.is no~ .to be explained.. .... ' ~ . 

Buut contractors' and ~ 75. The manufactucng darogahs arrange wlth a. certam. number. of 
nJvanees. kltutlwahs or boat contractors (or the· o:ansport of the salt of theIr rcspt'cllve 

aurungs, and wbeR the~ advances are bemg made to the molunr;hees these mrn 
Tmn!lport conti'act rates. are ~roughtto the office for the Furpose of re~ivjng their duel. ~ach khuttwah 

receIves from the agent a hath-chitta, showmg the amount paid to JJim, the 
number of 'boats he is to supply, &c., and every payment ii c9untersigned and 
mad«: in the pte~f>.nce, of tbe agen~~ his assi~ta»t. It is tJa~1l entered in an 
Enghsh retfi~~r kept:£or the purpose" ,Ill the same: manner nilS observed with 
t~e *~~~unFhees' ~"O~ts.; • : 
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.. 16~ The Charges niy".as per margin,* frorn, rupees. 4-8.to 1..4, for the 
transport of 100 maunds ~of slllt from .the, .hoodahs. in wbich~ it is' manufacture4 
to GhautNarainpbte .. the laholU" of loading the bdats in the.aUl'Uilgs; unloading 
them. thatcbing; and collecting-. the Balt in beap$ at Ghaut, N arainpore,· being 
included. in these rates;, and anangements .are made for the. contJ:act,: during 
each,season.,of about ,500 boats,. al per particaJ8.l$ given. below:--. 

, 

, .18~O~ ~8n.· 1852. 
.. 

r. nnahs. .ergu. , 
Number or Boats Number of Boats, 'Number of Boa~ . , 

" 

. . e;mplolecL . employed. 
~ 

employed. 

; . 
TUmlook; .. · . . .. 115 134, 131 

lfyaaudul, .... ·4~ .. " .119 , 119. 123 
~" .... ~_ ',"" ....... ,,,"'"1"._. . " ...... " ... 

leUamoottah ~. · . .. 52. 83 85 . 
AurUIlgnJlllo'"nr . - .' .... 62. 74 81 

Goomghur .. · . .. '60 . 60 80 ., 

Total. · .. . . 408 470 500 

77. The darogahs regulate the description of boats, and tbe agent is not 
very particular, as to their siZe or number, provided the doolye or transportation 
progresses expeditiously. Advances are made in aurongs Tumlook and Mvsaudul, 
at. the rate of 85 or 40 rupees per boat,. but in the three other aurungs they are 
entirely calculated on the tonnage of the boats engaged. The darogahs take 
security from the khuttwahs, and are themselves personally responsible for the 
lld¥ances, .RS also for the conduct of the boat people. 

78. 'Where boats cannot get close to the molungbees' kbuttees (which 
OCCUl'lf il\aurungs Mysaudul and Aurunganugur) tbe salt 'is laden on bullocks 
at the expense of the. mnlungbees, and conveyed to the river side or bank of 
tbeCilnal., $0 ,orne C()m~eniept :sPQt, which is selected' 3pd prepared Jo.r the pur
pose, and is called a tltannah khuttee; bere the salt is collected. in large heaps,. 
adulled, and thatched as particularized hefore, or else it· is put on hoard of boats, 
which should' be in 'readiness there to receive their' cargoes. 'fhis is called the 
tukrar doolye, t and at times it causes great annoyance, for though the motun
ghees know full well that all extra expense iri removing their salt to the river 
or ktlW side· is-1:o be Dotne 'by lhem, (otherwise their khullarees woiddbe 
abolishE.'d,) they invariably contest the matter regularly every year. About 
500 bullocks are daily employed in. this mode of land transport. 

79 •. After the salt in the aurungs is laden on board the receiving boats, 
it is adulled or stamped all over by the aduls of the local officers; the boats are 
placed in chargeoi churrondars, 8 or 10 boats to one cburrundar or chup
prassee, . and despa.tched to Ghaut Narainpore. The Jllanjee. of each boat h!>lds 

" . 
• p~ , . From.. Ifoodah. to ,Gha.nt N a.rainp\>re. , 

'l'lunlook. •• Sewrabercah ••• .. •• 0" 
.•.....•. _", __ ... _ .... B~_, __ ._._.-.~ .... - ....... 

Lyehanpore 
'Auaruua on the TengreekhallY.. ., 

,Dittl.ltt:lumt!yakhall . ..,. .... ._,. _ .•• . ..... 
}{ysaudUI .;' •• 'Teeropar.sh, including Tereoparah and Westero and Eastern Goomye 

Kao':~: '~~Tee~p~.inclu~g E~u~ an~ Kes. } , 

J :a:tt!;~ ;:.. .~ ., :,: - .. co, .} 

;re~oott,a.h. ,. Joyebllnderba:r.. •• . . •• 
. . Boora-Booree ' • • .' • • • • • • • ••• • 

. TengreekhalJ.y and BhogobanUally •.• ' ...' " ••. ' •• 
•• F~~ Talpattykhal to Sewrabereab. ,in~l11din. g 1st an~ ~d. Divi.} 

SlODa of Goomghnr . . •• , • . ".,' • . • 
Qoomghnr! ' ~. 'Prom Sewrabereah to Ballygna.ttah', inclndinglst Dh-isiOJI.· •• 

J!rom ~u.r~a~~h. to.Tel8O~Iah Clt.w:a llarkhnttyl ~oludiDg} 
• TaJ'lOIlll Dn'lSlons •• •• •• t. v· .••.. 

A.uru:nganugur .. From Teeroopakya to Patgpdab. •• .. ••.•• .. 
All alike .• .. .... .. .., .... ..•. •• 

t Disputed.. transport. 

Rate 
allowed ou 

100 Mauds 
transported. 

JIS,. A. P. 
1 4 Q 

2H 0 
2 15 0 
3 O. 0 

tIt. 0 

3'· 4· 0 

215 0 
211· 0 
3 0 0: 

.. a & 

$ "S 0, • 
.3 .' \) . 
!aU 0 
215 0 

Size of boats and the 
rates of ad,auc(', 

Tukrar doolYf ami 
[hannah Hut/te. 

Churrundars. and boats 
intransit., how guarded. 
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~iCket;and ,~' che!l~un :pr -register of ~vert 11!,Y'8'(1esPllicn~ ~i5 sent iIt',tothe 
Intet}d~ntor~ecelvlOg'o~cer,ae Ghaut ~,aratnl1l?l'e. ,~e ti,ckets ate made to 
tally, wlth the ,ehellauns ; ,m the J?rr,ner; the qut\~ttty or salt p~t. on board ~ac.h 
boat, the, tJam~ "6t th~ molun~hee 'Who manufactured i~, the manJee'li name, and 
'Other mattei's fire entered~' ' .N· .'.. i' '..' \"" 

Roojoonovees, their duty. . 80~ Each Po'khtan darognh i; petmitt~i td ,nominate and et'nploy:atGha~t-
Narain~re,l.:ab the" expense' or G09'emmMt, t~ 'oX' three eonfidentialmen ai' 
"O()joonotJeeses, Whose d\lt1 it is to receive' charge of the sa1tifrom the churrundars' 
as it a~~es at,~~e . Ghaut} and to bep.r~,~nta~ th1' Ghaut weighments'on the part: 
ot theIr respective ·darogalls. As 800n as any )la1t lioat reaches th& Ghaut, the 
manjee and the chutTundatin charge inform'the Ghaut officers' or it, 'whereupon" 
a spo~ Eor'1andVtg the,salt. is' pointed' out to, ,them ; each boat!. ~hen carefUlly~. 
exammed,by' tlie·qhaut officers to ascertain that theaduls01' stamp. on the' 
heaps have not' been di'sturbed, and . if all is ,right,' the .·salt or' that particul!\r· 
chellaun is heaped (baharku1UJied) !n one, 'place~,. one bOat~en 'then thatch 'it, 

, .over carefully with grRSs, brought 'With them from the MofllUll for that· purpose, : 
, and exactly the same measures are' taken for its' protection as" tho:;e' mentioned ' 

in paragraph 58. ' . ' , " - . . '. ',. 
The quick despatch of 'Sl. As soon as boats have discharged their c"rgoes at Nara{npOre~they are 

emptyboatstoaurullgs sent back, under'chargeo! churrundars, as. quickly as possible to the aurungs;to 
necessary. bring in another cargo; and so on, as long as. the 'tides' will perm\t the free 

navigation of the khauls. During a portion -or the neap tides even~ a . arnal1ef 
description of boat brings on the $alt from the thannah kl,uifee, on the, bank. or' 
the Pertaubkhally. canal, so that no time' is allowed ta be lo~~ " . ,. , .' 

PeriodallowedforZ,ahar- 82. The kundy or heap thus deposited at the Ghaut, remains 'intact, as • 
kundy at Ghaut NII.- gen~ral rule, about 'fifteen days, before it. is weighed' tthd stored in tM golaL •• 
rainporc for the pur- An exception is made,however, when 'the salti! found to be 'tolerably dry, or 
pose of drying the salt, the weather is threatening; Dut of late,. there has been such ~ great and constant 

, ,demand made by the merchantS for the salt of this aiTency; that the "'gent lias' 
heen compelled to store it as elpeditiously as poss{ble~ in the endeavour to' 
satisfy the run upt)lf the Ghaut A golab,now-a:-days, is no sooner stored, than' 
it is forthwith opened for delivery, and nearly one-half 'o(this season"s produco ' 
was sold 'in one day. .' ' . ..' ., ..... ' " 

Furtal wcighments at . 83. The salt already collected in the 1chuttee8being sufficiently dry, and' 
Ghaut Nnruinpore. ano,ther Beet bE boats being expected at' Ghailt ~arainpore, the' prQcesscal1e<l . 

fl16' purtal weighments, and the storing of the salt in the golahs commence. ' .. 
The Ghaut khuttees,84. At Ghaut 'Narainpore, there are three 1chuitee. or enclosures, two, on 

golahs, &c. tIle north, and the third on the south side of the' Narainpore ~anat: a. ,wooded 
bridge connects them. Tb~ two former, ~ii.., the kh~::ana-khuttee .1l1!'~rooQoo7talh. j 

kltuttee, are surrounded With one embankment WIthout any dlVlSlonbetweed 
them; the latter,or nya':'kltuUee, is apart, and is similiuly 'enclosed. In. the 
centre ofthese'k/tuttees stand the ~aIt golahs. In'the k4azana~'kltutte~ there are 
'five golahs, capable at holding 3,50,000 maunds of (ialt; in ~he roogoonath.khuttee 
can be stored 4,50,000 maunds in fifteeh goIahs; and in'the nya-khuttee there is 
room for 6,50,000 m.aunds in fourteen golabs. .' A 'golab is a long building , 
supported on . strong "'ooden pnIars, with a mud wall about fout or five feet higb 
aU round; a 'Very thick grass roof, wholly impervious to rain, covers it" and at-
either end there. ;ir~ doors. ' ,... . . . . 

Ghaut weighmcnts- 85. The weighments are 'carried. ou in the Same manner as is explained in . 
how can'ied on. paragraph 60 of this memorandum •. They are attended to bI the intendant and 

the Ghaut officers, in the presence of the Toojoonoveesea or confi~entiat agents ot 
the Pokhtan darogahs.· Eachkhutteeis usuallY'place~ undertbe charge of one 

. ofthehead Ghaut officers: the weigh'ment$ into ea't:h goIab are car,fully checked 
and kept, and the intendant is responsible £Or everything which occurs at the 
Ghaut. The agent and his 'assistant are usually twic~ every day at the Ghllut 
duri!lg this ''Verr,busY'$eascm, and'ofte!tet ~hen 'n~cessary, ~heit; prese'rice ~eing 
particularly re.quued .to see thatth~. salt IS dry and good, and. that the wel.1ht
menta are gomg. on correctly, and,lf there ,should be any dIs~utes, to adjust 
them. , There are generally' at work ten sets of scales, and (rom l~,OOO, to 20,000 
maunds of salt per diem canoe stowed away; but as thegolahs fill, the work 
goe~ on slower, though generally the salt received by, one tide, is cleared off' 
before the despatch by the next tide reaches the Ghailt. . .' 

Scales by whom worked 8~. A set o~ scales is .~sually worked by the men noted belo~J*an~ thev 
-rate paid for, and are pald at the rate of three, rupees for every 1,000 UlaundJ stored, mcluQlltg ail 
mode of storing. expenses. A basket is filled from the adjacent kundy ,or. heap, put into the 

scales,. weighed to one'maund; then taken out, upset into another 1>asket and 
,carried direct to the golahs, opposite ta eschor whie? a large wisp of straw is 

placed, and'lipon this' wisp some ten. or a dozet1 coohes 'wipe lheIr naked feet, 
enter the golah and rrmain;(here to receive the _ baskets brought to th. door: by 
the oUbide coolies, who at the threshold, transfer them to those. inside; these 

, ... A k~al, six chapadars, .o~e goolpahurry, one teepllJLone8, ~ roojoonoveea. 
'bCSldcs coolies, &c. 



men .,.al~,ullQTcrthe h~p()t1i~lt, ~4.,p~ving ,~epQsi~e~ ~heit: loa.d, retur,n the' 
empty. bl\sketst{) the Q~tslders,whQ,bavel!lnthe, meantime, brought to the, door 
then has~ets, re~lled wlth,sa~t (roI? the scale; a!,d thus, tb,e object of prevent;ing 
rurt from the- feet (')~ the coolies hemg, trampledmt9 ana, mixed wit.Q the salt, is 
ll1. some measute attained, while the process of storage, ,from- there being so 
much, ,method an<J~ re~ulati~y , at the Ghaut, . pioceeds without the, slightest 
interr\lptiqn, altl)Oughth,ere 4'lre,from )"QOO ,to 1,500, men ,employed ,it:t e~ptying' 
boats, ,weighing ~alt lnb) gol~h!4 in Ol)e ,kh'Ui~ee, d~l,i'rering it out to merchants in 
another" &c • .' , " ", \' , ,,' .' • ' 
" . '8,7,,; As the &al~ Q( the, salt depe1'\ds chieAy JlPon its good quality and colour, 

eyery,eudeavoul'is,rnade,ta keep it ascl~an,as,possihle, and it only twice comes 
ia contact ,,~ith the ground or, mud, floor" viz., once in, the Narainpore khultee 
arid ,azlin inside ~h~ golab. tbou~ this does not much affect its' colour; some 
salt ~ust how~vef b~ spilt.on thegroulld in transitu from the !leap to the 'golah, 
bilt it is small in quantity, and 'wilen this spillage and, the sweepings are found 
too dirtv to put in a golah, they are thrown away, or if anot.'lergolah is about 
t? be 'filled, Ulis~ .s ,yen as any inferior salt, is placed at the bo~to{ll, to serve as 

Care taken to prescn"e 
the good colour of~l' 
salt. 

a foundation. .• . 
'. 88= A~ s()0!la~.any,golahls,fil1ed, th~ mass olsalt is aduUed or ~tamped all Gobhs when tilled. how 

Ol"er . 'nth thell,ltendant's adul, after. whIch the agents guy, or check adul, is adulled and closed. 
nffixe<l thereupon. 'l.'he golah is tllen closed ~ the presence of the agent or his 
assistant, Jthe doors, ,one at ,either .ehd, are, sealed with the agent's seal and 
fastened ",ith . two padlocks, the key of, one lock. together with the adul, 
remaining in the intendant's posse~sion, and the key of, the other locks, 
together wi~ ~he, seal and check adul, remaining in, c~arge of the agent. 
. . 89. The w~ole .ot the salt. ~tores at Ghaut Narainpore, are under the 
exclusive charge ,of.tbe intendant, who receives a salary of rupees 250* per 
mense1Jll, a wastage allowance of 2l per cent., to cover deficiencies arising from 
.atmospheric causes, being also granted to him. Some years since, t~is allowance 
was cop.siderably. ~xceeded, b:ut of late, the averaget deficit on the out-turn 
weiglunent of each golab~ has not been ahove a few maunds, so that neither the. 
Government, nor the intendant have lost anything. 

Sec Re",cnue Boaru's 
Circular. Septemher 
20, 1851. 

Salt stored at Xarainpore 
is kept under charge 
of the Ghaut inten
dant. 

90. No salt is sold. by the agent, but for the supply of this district, under Salt how sold. 
the retail t system which is .in force; and, with the exception of about 20,000 
maunds which are required for this purpose, the whole stock is advertised for 
sale in the Calcutta Gazette. The rate at present is fixed at rupees 318 per 
100 maunds,and it is disposed of at the office of the Board of Reyenue in the 
following manner.§ . • _ 

91. When any merchant is desirous of purchasing salt, he pays into the 
Gjneral Treasury the amount'of his contemplated purchase at the above rate; 
in-return, he ohtains a receipt which he presents with a written application at 
-the office of the Board of Revenue, and, in ex.change, he receives a; document 
called a char, tunTt.1lfz. or delivery order on the salt agent of Tumlook, to deliver 
over to the merchant the quantity of salt he has purchased and paid for, a· 
rowannah or pass to protect tile salt, (aIter delivery) in transit through the salt. 
chowkeys or preventive limits, being sil!lultaneously granted to the purchaser by 
the Board of Revenue. , • 

Sale!! of salt at the offi('" 
of the Board of Re
venue-how effected. 

• 92. On presenting' the tunlcha and ro\\'annah at the office,1I an order ~ Delivery orders. 
written on the back of the tuillcha for the intendant at Ghaut Narainpore to have 
the qua~tityof salt'speCified tlierein, weighedo~ to the ,'mercliant,or his gOOqlas-

tah ; 'and as ,soon as the goomastah has procured boats, carts or bullocks, as the 
case may be, he takes delivery, and grants a receipt for the salt, after which a 
-chellaun is granted'to him, fro~.,the "agent's office (on r.etarnofthe tunkhq from 
tbeintendant) snowing particQ1arlii of the salt, mode of transport, &c. 

93 .. Merchants are allowed to keep their salt purchased from the golahs, Period merchant-t may 
.uncleared, and undelivered for 90 days, after which period they are obliged to keep their salt m the 
pay goIah rent t~ Government at the rate of. 4 rupees per m.ensem for every 100 Government Golahs·. 
maunds:' TunkhM ap.d rowannahs issued by the Board of Revenue,' are pur-
chased and sold in the Calcutta markets like any other Government acknow .. 
ledgm~nt~and no small profit is obtained by these transactions. 

• ) £25> stc:rling. 
,t ~ Enclosures Nos. 3 and 4. 

" 

. . t rhet~ are nin~ retail venders paid by GOTfrnment for the sole of suIt tllroughout 
the agency •. The rate at which the snIt is sold, is at present fixed at ~ rupees 12 annas 
per m~und of 80 Ibs.,anci there are tWQ Ghauts at\vhich ~e salt may be purchased. 

§ . This is wntten~ subject to correction by the Board 01 Revenue. 

R At Tumlook., , , 

'6 See notice issued by the late Boord oC Customs, SnIt nnd Opium, dated 30th April; 
ISH. • 



< ' 

APPENDIX TO'SALT REPOR.T. 
. I . ., ' 

~alt boats how cleared. . '94: 'The~rgoes o£\\to~ts laden at Ghatlt Na~inpo!e, are stamped* ?VeT by 
the ·nazlf'of'.tqli agency, wIth an adul of the deVIce gl\"en on the margtn, and 

Daily advices of sales. 

Boats when cleared are: 
no longer under the 
control of the agent. 

• 

l:UML'OOK .!@ ... : .. .;, A" ., 
\ 
j, . 

: ! .. 

! . 
1 • 

,AGENCY . .: 

t sellls afe afti.xed to aU bags of salt tran!l
ported 1>y 'land on carts, or by buftocks. 

95. Daily a.dvice. are received from 
the 'Board of Revetfue, of such sales as 
are effected at thei. office and re~isters 
are kept of aU rowabnahs and chellanns 

. which pass. through this agchCY ; .these 
two documentsare"kept with the salt 

. under charge \ of mimjec's ol boats, or 
. '. churrundars, hut «dtarT' or ." tunlchtU" 

are forwarded monthl,. to the revenue 
accountant, as vouchers in proof of the 
deliveries of salt from Ghaut Narainpore. 

96. As 800n M boata are cleared 
and passed at the Ghaut,t they are no 

. , , ' . longer uJtler. the c~ntrol of the a~nt, 
but come lInder the surveiTIance cir 'the chow key 'or preventive department, 
which departmerit is' quite 'distinct from the agency. The, agent is, however, 
e:s:-officio'supe.rintendent or salt c11ou:keys within his ow~ ~m~ts, and an estab
lIshment of SIX darogahs and four mdependent 'mohuTlfs, aided by a statI' of 

euperintcndent of salt 82 chaprassees and 74 chowkeydars, is entertained in this division fdr. the IUP-
chowkey establish- pression'of smuggling,.and to prevent the Tend of.conttaba~ salt. 
ment. « , 

'trllallliy ~C."~AlnLToN, Agent. 

, * Thisproccss is bad tecourseto, to 'Protect the nIt through the Prevetlti~e Sbltjem 
limits-and tb~ centre letter is changed from time to time, infonDlltion of the AJD8 beiQ, 
regularly forwarded tOf:luperintendents or Salt Chowkeyr. 

. t'At'Narainpore.. 



~ 

Last Cf)ol rendered. to 
Board in 

Pergunnaha. 

1850, 1851. 

-
'rumlook •• It ••• 2,21,558 2,39,312 

Mysalldul ••••.• 2,25,101 2,39,227 

Goomghur •••••• .'10,937 96,446 

Aurunganuggur. 1,13.472 1,12,891 

1 ellamoottah •••. l,10,8U 1,28,903 

Total •.•••. 7,41,912 8,111,64~ 

Tumlook Salt Office, 

SeptemlJer 23, 1852. 

1852. 

! 

1,15,909 

1,'14,106 

'13,088 

88,809 

96,868 

--
6,09,380 

,Inclosure No.1. 

Salt Out-turn during 1850-51 an'd185 

'-.. 
Net Salt delivered at Salt lost by wreck, .. ... 

Salt actllall,y manll- Spillage,Wastage, 
factur,d. Ghaut N arainpore and or in any other &c., in Totallosil in 

Terropakyah. way in 
" . . , , 
l 

Ii" 
1850. 185~. 1852. 1850. 1851. 1852- 1850. 1851. 1852. 1850. 1851. 1852 1856. 1851 1852 

'"'-- - - --~ - - r--

2, 55,1U 2,85.134 2,09,125 2,53,185 2,83,422 2,08,685 1,362 139 186 067 1,513 854 1,929 1,102 1,040 

2,61,960 2,65,172 2,03,454 2,53,845 ,2,63,567 2,03,009 11,946 587 .. 1,169 1,018 4(5 14,115 1,605 U5 

'1',318 1,02,9911 80,'136 61"H~ 1,02,821 80,010 12,825 .. 665 44 175 51 12,87~ 175 {24 

1,22,208 1,21,390 1,00,175 1,21,130 1,21,271 99,942 895 .. 48 183 119 185 1,078 119 233 

1,23,066 l,n.H2 1,12,605 1,22,861 1,(6,716 1,12,159 .. 250 223 205 115 222 205 •• 425 446 

- j-- -- -
8,43,289 9,21,835 1,06,695 8,13,069 9,11,798 1,03,805 28,029 976 1,123 2,110 \S,061 1,'1117 30,20Q 4,037 2,890 

.. 
Manufacture closed ill .1850 on the 31st IIay, 1850, a very lIiekly. though dry, season. 

Ditto closed in 1851 on the 6th June, 1851, a very ~ry April and May. 

Ditto closed in 1852 on the 10th Hay, 1852, an exh-eme1, wet ditto. 

A~e,..tepa 

Net payment for Salt aetuaUi mannd alter 

~ufactUJed 
charging all er;-
'peD_"~tbe 

'" ' . 
~nC7iJ1. 

.... 
,.; .:. 

1851h . . 18~. 1852. 1850. ~ 
.,. 

co 00 
" ... ... 

-ns. L P. RIr.. A. P. 
l,ll,8H 14 ° 1,24,746, 2 0 91,805 /<. , 

.,. --~ -'¥'. < ..,. • .."." ... _ .... ~.o J. " ~ .. _. 
1,27,232 Ii ~L tI6~01~)~ .. 0 .• 8.9 .. 102 --..... 

cS" "" ... 
32,514 6 1 45,060 12 ° 35,362 &10 • .... ..... 

Q 
..... ~ 

53,466 5 3 53,1~8 D 0 (5,826 
GO Qt 

0 Q <::> 

53,~41 11: & 64,3'15 co " i m t 1. 1,49,264 

H ~ '" .', t:I< t:I< 
- . ::I ::I . " " ~ Pi; 

; 
> .. 

3,68,930 3 .~ 4,03,302 13 10 3,09,322 

. 
I-h~RY C. HAIULTON, A9t11t. 



Inclosure No. Z. 

STA1'E~fEN1' sh«?wing the number of Khullarees, Choolahs, ~nd Maidahs .worked, and of Molunghees, C:oolies, Boats, Bullocks, &c., employed, within the Tumlook 
. Agency,togeth~r wIth the quantIty of Sa~t to be mll11ufactured In each Hoodah.. " • 

Pergunnah Tumlook. Pcrgunnah Mysaudul. Pergunnah J ellambottah. .. . 
Hoodahs. Hoodahs. Hoodahs. 't. 

Specifica.tlon .; .; QS' as .. S' ..., ,..- . ,..- s:i 1::f§ ~.~ -~ '" '" . 
of ~ " S ..: =II:! ~o d ~d ]j -§ 

..: 0 
0 

~ 
0 ..c:i .,Q .9 ~.;J of ';;j -0 "'0 ]'! ~ ..... "'., ~~ ~ ~'iil J{hularees, le. '" f 0 0 0 .. ~ ~~ 

.. .... 
~ . .. .g '0 "'I>- C>~ l~ os 0 CJ 

f ~ t 
't;! .... ~:E ~~ § 

0 lA 0 .... 0· ... o·~· 

'f i S e , a, '" p. 1:1 .... s:lA .8A oA 

j1 '" 
~ .c 

1 
::tA P't;! .cod ~~ oA too ... ,Q 11: - 1l ~ . r:I .d .,.a • 

~= -t3'E e1Z fl ~ ... 
j ~ 1:1 gj <" "" ga • «:> '" 0= 

~ '" ~ ..., .... ~~ ~C? 8 .... {i .... ,Q~ .1:1 ~ ::s .. 
~ 

CIl 0 'C'S <:> 
fI.l ~ H IOil 8 0 0 r-:l lXI ..., ...,. .., lXI ~ Eoe 1XI t:ll ---- -- ---- • 

Khu'btt ... "'PO"!""""'} . ,'" -
appropriated by tho ma- 183. an 126& 31,9 U~i 116 1451 841 863 65! li6l 31 29 35 29 31 27 27 35 8~ 
ltmghce fOil' hill manu- . 
ract~re ...... ", 

. 
i . 

Choolahs, or furnacea, in.} 230 89 US 357 176 112 161 88 93 78 60 31 29' U 29 81 36 .27 U 85 
cludin, boi~irig hO\ll!es •• '< . 

Maidah, or filterers '\ 606 • 182 S46 883 1356 292 853 221 .. '282 li5 '175 '122 119 131 117 '1U 125 lIT 180" ur . , , . 
lIolUDghees, mAl1uf~turel'l •• ~O6 82 118 293 169 110 160 88 92 18 60 31 19 8f 29 81 3IJ 27 35 SG 

, 
·~lIJ Coolies, labonrel'll .. .. 1,222 491 896 2,lU 917 626 882 1127 511 (12 832 222 t03 217 ~s '51 ~, 2f'2 ~G9 

Sow-dab, or quantity of salt} n,oo\ Sf,SOn ·12,300 10,325 8,425 (-0,725 15,1'11 15,800 1£,850 17,450 u.,S~O to be manufactured in 64,O0() 48,{OO 1,18,600 65,750 ' 82,400 32,950 34,000 21,f10Q 18,800 
each IIoodah •• •• • , 

, 

Boalt.'. 
, 

85 . 131 123 . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. , .. .. .. • .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 
, . 

Dullol'ks ~ 150 .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , . , 
4 - , .. - -,- ,.< - , . -... ~, .- , ?- ~- • 

Temporal'J est.ablishment •• .. 163 .. ~ .. .. •• 963 .. ' .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 8li .. .. .. .. .. 
1! • 



• ", 

l'ergu~ Goomghur. " 

. . . 
HoodahB. . 

Specification . . . 
" .i ~ ~ of d ~ e § 0 0 0 

:~ :~ Khullarees, &11. ff:~ .~ ~ '! I>-

li A" ff: ... ~ ",A EfiS CIlA 
I -'CI -"d ~~ .§"l:1 e-: ~a .s~ ~~ .... ~ g. ... a'" 0'" 

A is , . til , A iii' ·tii . ,-
, 

Xhul.d~ .""".I ...... ",,} 
appropriated by Jhe 30 17' 86 87 32 38 molunghee for his ma-

. nufacture •• • • • , . ------. 
Choolahs or furnace~.---in.} , 

eluding boiling OOUseI •• 30 17 36 37 82 38 

Maidllhs 'or filtorers . 108 72 121 152 97 110 ,. 

Vohl.ngh~eB, manufactur81'8. '. 30 17 36 31 82. 3S 

Cooliel!, labourers .. .. ,17~ lOS' 192 242 183 211 

Sowdah or quantil.y or S~lt} 
to be manufactured in 7,925 5,175 . ~2,025 13,650 8,600 9~415 . each Hoodan '. ..• • . .. ~ . 

.. , . 

Boat •.. .. . , .. ~ . .. .. 80 .. .. -
Bullocks .. .. .. .. .. .. ,. .. .. -- . "- " . 
Temporary cstaUlishmcnt .. .. .. .. 92 .. .. 

Tumlook Salt Office, September 23, 1852. 

. 
Inelosure No. ~2-Statemept continued. 

g er:! ~ g g ..: 
:~ i i:~ ::5 :~ :!5 .t l>-

l·~ is ~.~ A 5A A 
-"d -"d .~ 

"'~ ~~ 1:1 .... ~~ ... '" ~CQ ...... 
'" ell'" 

,1:=-
.... 

is ~ A ~ 14 

47 33 32' U 35 . 32 

. 
41 33 32 34' 85 Si 

167 122 131 145 157 150 

,(1 83 32 84 35 82 

• 304 1S8 ~O7 204 223 205 

13,725 . 9,425 10,000 14,000 15,000 12,000 

. , .. .. .. . . 81 

.' " .. .. .. 351 

.. .. .. ., .. 75 
1 

I .. 
Pergwmah Aurunganuggur • 

. 
•• 1 ~ 

Rooda'hs • 1 - _r--_ 
~~ • d ~ 0 § 

~ l.! :~ :!!l .:~ . 
I>- e .; ~:~ is 

.... 
~ Tota4 . 

~A =3 is A 
• .,j l! §"d 

~ 31: 3d ... ti ...... ... ~ 
is 

.... 
tii A 

, . 
82 26' 29 23 .(8 2,844& 

32 26 29 23 48 2,439 

.146 122 127 88 168 7,140 

82 26 29 23 48 7308 

221 189 !<I 4 112 (143 14,401 . .: 

12,000 8,800 200 . 4;200 13,000 8,00,000 mds. 

. . . .. . . .. . .. 5(10 

.. .. .. , . . . ~Ol 
, 

" .. . . .. .. 575 , 

HENRY C. HAMILTON, Agent. 



l~ 
2. 
3" 
.{ 

5 
6 
'1 

10. 
13 
1.~ 
16 ' 
17 
18 
20', 
22 
23, 
24 
25 
26 
29 
30 

i.\. 

Inclosure No.3. 

Number of Golahs stored ,!nd cleared of Salt 01 the Manufacture ~r 1257 S~S., or 1850-51, at Ghaut Narainpore. 

From 10th.Tune to 30th June, 1851 
". 9th April ',to 24th May, 1851 
" 21st April. to 30th'June" 1851 
" 1st June . to 22nd Julie, 1851 
n .18th )~a,. to 22nd June, 1851. 
" ,26th March to 24th ]'by, 1851 
" .22ud March to 21st Aprilt 1851 
" 7th,April to 15th May, 1851 
" 22nd April to'9th June, .1851 
" 13th lInt to 19th June,lSSt 
" 23rd March to 12th May, 1851 
" . '4th AprU to 11th May, 1851 
" 5th May to 12th May"1851 
" 18th April ·to. 6th June, 1851 

'" 24th March, to 5th April, 1851 
" 6th Apriltd 7th June, 185t 
" 11th May to 6th J1lne, 18.51 
",28th April to 7th'June, 1851 
to 2nd Apn1 to 2ht June, 1851 
it 24th April, to nth May, 1851 . 
., 27th March to 13th. May, 1851 
.. 16th June to 29th June, 1851 

; 

,'.,., " ~'., ·'Vhen-opened-for'·"- ' Date"ofiinal Wei .... hment· "'Qllnntity,-of Salt" . Qunntity"of Salt~ "W'""~ --.~- - ." ... Avetllge._-
Delivery. ,or Clearanc~. Stored.' Delivered. . astage, &c. Wastage on 100 

• • 
~ · . .. 
• • 

, . 

· . 
· ., 

, Maunds. 

, Y. S. C. 
•• lith ApIil, 1852 •. •• '26th May, 1852 •• • . 64,972 0 ° 64,222 20 O' 
•• 28th Feb., 1832 •• '. . 5th April, 1852 •• • • 65,SOO 0 O' 65,074 0 0 
,.. 21st\Jan:,1852.. .• 27th Feb., 1852 •• •. 64,504 0 0 64,351 10 0 
••. 15th 'nec., 1851 ••.•• 21st Jan., 1852 • . • . 64,551 0. ° 64,532 0 0 
.' ~5th No\;., 1851 •• • •. 15th Dec., 1851 •• •• 62,068 0. ° .62,053 0. ° 
••. 20th June, .1851 .• •• 7th July, 1851 •• •. 42,500 0 0 42,493 0 0 
•• 26th April, 1851 ... •• 14th June, 1851 •• . . 50.,000 0 0 49.999 0. 0 
•• 12th Nov., 1851 •• •• 25th Nov., 1831 •. • • 25,000 0 0. 24,996 0 0 

Y. 8. C. 

• . Ditto • • J • Ditto • . • • 32,500 0 0 32,495 0 0 

ll. 8. c. 
749 20 0 
426 0 0 
i52 30 .0 
19 0'0 
15 0 '0 
'100 
100 
400 
500 

ll. S. 
1. 6 
0,'26 
0. 9 
o .1 
o 1> 
o '0 
o.. 0 
0. .0 
o 1) 

c. x. 
2 1 
o 1 
7 0. 
21 0 

151 0 
lOt 0 
It 0 

lOt 0 
9t 0. 

• • 26th Sept •• IS5! '.. •• 5th Nov.,lS5I •• • • 24,600. 0 ° 24,600 0 ° 
•. Ditto •• ..Ditto .... . 22,000 0 ° 21,997 ° 0 3 0 0 00 82 0. 
•. 5th Nov., 1851 •• •• 12th Nov., 1851 .• •• 23,000 0. 0 22,997 0. 0. 3' 0 0. 0 0 4f 0 
•. } 17th S t 18'"1 {27th Sept., 1851 •• • . 30.,000 ° 0 29,995 0. 0 5 0 0 0 0 10l- 0. 
". ' ep., il.. 25th Sept., 1851 •• .. 28,000 0. ° 27,997 0 ° 3 0 0 0. ,0. 6i 0. 

~.. 11th Sept.,,18li1 'II. •• 17th Sept., 1851 •• •• 40,515 0 0 40,512 0 0 :3 0. 0 0 0 4~ 0 
•. 5th Aug., 1851 . • • •• 13th Aug., 1851 •. . . 42,334 0 o.' 42,333 0 0. 1 0 0. 0 0. H 0. 
•• 13th Aug •• 1851 •• •. 21st Aug., 1851 •• •• 38,0.09 0. 0. 37,993 0 0 16 0. 0. 0.1 lot 0. 
•. 21st Aug., 1851 •• •. 28th Aug., 1851 •• . . 43,614 0. 0. 43,601 P 0 13 0 0. 0. 1 3 0. 
.. 26th July, 1851 .• ' •• 5th Aug., 18S1.. • . 36,747 0 0 36,742 0 0 /j O' 0. 0 0 81 0 
•• 28th Aug., 1851 .• •• 2nd Sept., 1851 •. . • '31,622 0 0 31.622 () o.' <. 6 0 0. 0 0 12t 0 
.. 3rd Sept., 1851 •• .. 10th Sept., 18,)1 .. .. 35,803 0 0 35,802 0 0. 6 0 0 0. 0 101 0 
•. ith July, 1851 •• •• 26th July, 1851 •. ,. 49,948 0 0 49,946 0 0 2 0 0. 0. {). 2~ 0 

. ....... _ •. ~. _,. ___ ._ ~. __ .. .f-()~!lr.nu,~~s _~ .1-.9-~1-!-,"-t?-~.-_-~o-_.-o-,,·'-~-'1-6"",~""$2-_~-E-2.-"o.-.. -1,-I-)-,4-"-S-..-}-Q-" .-.0-........ It-.~-(j-,,-.-~~-.. -.. -4t-".-.. O 

1'umloolc Salt OtJice, Stptemhtr28, 1852. ,.. lIENRY C. lIAlIJLTON, .Aptnt. 



Inclosure No.4. 

-. ~~--- .. , -- - . ..o...-.r_ -. ""~'''''- .....---.......... ..-.-..----- ----....,.;....- .,- .... ~ ..... , ' .. ' . ..,.-..... "';:..-<.'-.. ""'"". __ ' .... -~_ .. ,..,. ~ ___ -.r_ •• --......... __ ..... _ .. - ..--... ,-~ ............... 
,NU.MB~~ .oI:GO~AHS Stored and Cieared 01 Balt oClhe Manufacture of 12588;8. or 1851·52 at Ghaut Nar~lnpore. i 

; 
, . 

i' . . 

Number ~. 

_When $tort'd. . When Opened 1>ate of Final Weigb~eI).t Qunntity or ·Qaantityo£ Salt-·- ~\V'astage, -&e:-: -Average··W utage--
ofGolllh~. i ' !. -t:;.~" - .J: , ...... I I" -' ! for Deli~c:r' or Clearance. . Salt Stored. Delivered. ' on 100 ~unds. i, 

- , .. ; . .' .. i .~ "; I. ,.~ . . " ' , , . .. 
. ' . " 

i 
, . ; , . I 

, 
" r- s. C, Mds. S. C~ lIds. 

, 
lids, R. C. '. 

Fron; 29th ,1£ay;19 6th ,.Tulle, J85Z. , . 0 
)Ids. S. C • 

1 ,12th Junp, .J'852 ~ .. : 23rd June, 1852' ••••• ". 0 •• 27,130 0 o· - 27;129 0 0 1 0 0 " 0 2 7t -
. ,2 . .. •. 20th May~ 6th J,une, 18q2,' •••• 12th A1,1gu~t, .~8.'i2 .; '31st August, 1852 : 0 ...... 52,600 0 0' 52,564 '0 & 36 0' 0 0 2 11 

a " . , '. 8th April to 19~ 1\4y,)852 •. 19th .August, 1852 •• . 8th Sc;ptember, 1852. • ••. 65,800 0 0 65,751 0' O~ 49' 0' 0 " 0 2 1St-
4 ' . ,to . 29th AprUJo lith June~ 1852 o. 2; August, 1852 •• '19th August, 185!t 0" ••• , •• 59,500 0 0 59,472 '0 Q 28' 0 0" l' 14 . 2l 
.) '9' .. 14th,;feb.'to 27th ,:Apri1;1852 .0 lOt M~r, 1852 00 •• '12th June, 1852 ..... 0 •• 0 ~ 66,500 0 0 66,497 0 '0' 3 0 0 " 0 z; 31 . 

:., Ii " 0' 22nd Apnl to 30th May; 1852 } Not yet opened .................. ' .. t 

41,000 0 0 40,940' 10 0 fi9 30 0 5 "13' , 21 
:,7 ,. ,~. '7tlt ditto: to 30tk!lfay • .l852 50,000 0 Q 49,918 Q '0 82 0 0 6 9 ,0 
:"9 " • '7thio 28th 11ay/1852: 0 ~ ~ •• 0 • 29th.Sept., 18j~ ~ • 6th October, 18.52: r~" 0 0 . 21,000 0 0 ,20,980 0 0 20 0 D: 3 12' 81 
i 10 ,t, '20th,to 29t4:11ay, ~852 •••••• 00 17th July, 1852 ,~ •• .27th July. 1852 ~ ... ,., .. 0 23,200 0 0 23,195 Q '0 5 0 0 

.. 
0'13 16. 

11 n·, 2~th Mayt~ '7th Juue,.185Z"o , • 0 6th Sept., l852 .... 24th September, Hi5:! • 0 . 0 22,700 0 0 22,677 '0 0 23 0 0 4 0 17 
13 .' ,~ . 21st '!IIay)o 7th June,. 1852' 0' , 0 25th Sept., 18520' 1. Gol~h8 not yet clelU'ed .0 0 • , { 31.490 0 0 31,418 () 0 72 0 0 9 2 l' 

"15 ' , .1t'h to, 26th 1\faY"t852.;,o •• ~ •• ~ 7th,Ocf., 1852 ~. 26,700 0 0 26,949 ~ I> 51 0 0 7 10 1. ,.. 
16 ~ r • " •. Ptb to 27th.Muy:,' 18q2!,"" '.0 10th Sent., !~~2 .• ,'. 29th Scptemier, 1,852, o .. 0 23,300 0 '0 .". 23,278 0 22 0 O· 3 12' 8"' il 

17 .. " ' 
,6th to '26th Api'll, l8.5~ ••• , •• .. ." ,Not ret ovene.d .. ,. .. ........ ~~ ..... #~ •• ~ •• 23,700 0 0 23,643 0 0 51 0 o· 9 9 3 

.IS. .. ,.' ')4t'h to 21th April, 1~52 • ~ •••. 20th. July~ J8~2 .• (: : 2nd August,1852 f •• ',' 0 o. 30,000 0 0 29,993 0 0 7 0 0 :0 14 181 . 19 .... 7th'tq 27th April, 1852-; ..... 28th. J uly 0 ••.•.•. ; ; " 4th Augu.st. 1852 0 0 0 ••. 0 0 24,000 0 '0 23.995 6 0 5 0 0 0 1a' 6! 
'20 . ,.-' 27th April ~<l2nd June,,'1832 •. 31st.,,Augnat, '1852 • 0 , 10th Scptembcr.l~.52, ••.. 26,800 0 0 26,793 0 (1; 7 0 0 o H. O~ 
22 , " ' 6t1i April:to 8tb~\1Ue, '1832 ,. 3rd, J u11; 1852' "0 :, 17th July. 1852' ~ .'., -H' ••• 43,604 0 Q .. 

.. 
43,597 0 0 7 0 0' o . Hr st ',' .. 

0" ; 
21 'I L~,' "10th April 'to "th June, 1852. •. . 23rd J~me, 1852 0 ' .•• 3rd July, 1852 .• 0 ••.. 0 0 ; . 39,729 0 0 39,r24 (r 0 /j 0 ~O.'\ tt q. , 

I 
~ .. 

~. -. _ ~,-i i-r .. -..... ~ _ .. ,.. ............. ,., __ A"',,,, _ ... .. , ..... .. ---....... -.-,..~ - ...... - , .. ,-- . .-

!' 
- ---, ,-~ - --~. ~ ., .. -

t ,. i'f!,' TotallIaunds, 0 698,753 0 0 6P8,213 10 0 .539 30 0 ~ . '3 it''''';'tr 
, ~ , I I /I.> ',' ,< 

, .. , ., . 
/( .. \ . , ,r ! i'_; .. , . , .. , 

. ..... ', . ., " . , , .... , 

Hi,,'RY C·~'trAiiiLTON,Ajieni.--:·-



Inclosure No.5. 
, '. .-
;STATEMENT showing the Number of Hoodahs, Khuttees, Choolas, Molunghe~s, &c., within the Tumlook Salt Agency, in 1259 S.S., or 1852.53.~. . ~ 

~ 

'.~'" 

'Number and Name of Hoodw or Division 
..• 

N'umberof Number or .. Number of -
in each A1U'UIlg. Number of Molunghees or Choolahs or Sal~ Khullarees or Salt ' Proba.ble daily Number Prob&ble 

Name or Aurung Khuttecs in Produce of Salt of Goolahs or Annual Produce 
, or District. each Hoodah or Salt Mauu- . boiling fire Manufactories. in each from each Store Houses in of eaeh .. 

Division. facturers in each places in eae h Khuttee Or Khuttee. each Khu.ttee. Khutt~. No~ Name. • . Boodab. Hoodah. separate ~closurell. '. 
, 

" e t: -. 
Tumlook .. · . , .. 1 Sembarlah .. , .. .. ' .. ~' -, . . . 35 205 221 17912 ,0 434 205 6.},434 

" .. · . .. 2 Burgodah -. .... .. .. .. .- . 8 ~ 83 6412 0 131 8i 20,855 
I, .. ., o • J Llchunpore' ." •• .. .. .. .. 21 101 149 126 0 0 371 136 50,153 

{usnan ".. ,. .. .. o • .. 21 lU HI .. 150 8 0 400 141 53,094 

" .. · . .. " Auman Nar~l~f, ;. .. · . .. .. 12 102 • 101 92 4 0 256 10i 30,328 
AUllIlall Khol l' . . .. .. .. 11 81 91 71 0 I) 195 9& 30,136 

• 108 711 792 68!' , 0 1,793 761 2,50,000 .. -- . • 
lfysaudul .. 1 Goomye Westem 21 170 114 142 13 .lJ 375 • 11() ~9,170 .. .. .. .. ., .. .. . . 

" .. .. .. . i . Goomye Eastern .. " .. .. . . 16 101 113 117 4 & 262 IlS 87,525 

" .. .. ., S Taroparah . . . . .. · . .. .. 23 H2 163 136 U 0 339 142 04,364 . 
4 Couchunpore 11 79 SO 82 Ii 0 202 SO U,365 II .. .. .. e' .. . ~ .. . . .. 

II .. .. .. £) Kusubpore .- '0 • ., .. .. . . 12 81 81 85 8 0 226 81 33,780 

" . . .. .. 6 Essordaha. .. .. ., .. .. .. 12 . 65 66 68 4 0 144 66 21,765 
" .. .. . . 'f Banshkbana .. . . .. .. .. .. 8 49 61 41 0 0 10D 51 15,77-5 .. -103 693 724 668 IS 0 ],653 il9 2,56,744 . -Jellamoottah .. .. 1 J oychunderbar •• ,1at. Division · . .. .. { { 31 81 6 0 0 80 81 11,425 . 10ycJlUnderbar 2nd Division 10 26 26 10 0 0 100 26 11,725 .. .. .. .. 

Joychlluderbar .. 8ni Division .. .. S2 32 6 0 0 95, 32 11,100 

" to .. J l1oorabooree " 1st Division .. ., .. 
{~~ 13 { 23 28 10. 0 0 70, U ' 10,125 

" 'Boorobooree . 2nd Division 31 31 15 0 0 85 31 14,950 .. .. .. 
Beonbooree .. ani Di ris.ioa, .. r. r. S6 sa 10 0 0 US. , .'£6 - 18,1:25 

II .. .. a 'l'engn.kh&lly .. '.. " .. .. .. 
t.~ ~-{ 

26 26 15 0 ,I 85 26 1 <J,375 
1:1logoh&Dkhally •• J. Division '"' 33' 15. () 130 

, 
13 11,675 .. .. . . 13 33 I, . < ' BtrogobnUal1, .• 2nd Di'rildOll' .. .. , , ... '* .... ,.,.~, .... " ... ,- "' ..... '" - U·- -" _M ,~~ I) .' '.-" -81) ... ,- --~ . U"L 16,500 .. .. " .. 

86 .. 2';8 278 81 0 0 I!~O ' 278 I 1,25,000 



Inclosure Nq. 5.~St~tement continued. 
.>11 . - 'lJ. 

. ~ , - , 
, Niunber aud Name of Hoodabsor Di'rision Nttmbcrof ..:N'umbl!r of NumLn of " 

in eac~ Anr\lpg ••• Number of lIolunghces or Choolahs or Salt- Khullarces or Salt Probable daily !lumber' Probahht 
Name of Aunmg .~i '.~ .~, .. ~ . Khuttees in Produce of 8aa, of Golabs ef AnnuIl1 I)roduce 

or District. a each Hoodah or Salt. Manufao- boiling tire ManufacLories in each from each Store Houses in of each 
Division. turers in each places in each KhuHeeor Khuttee. each Khuttee. Khuttee. 

No. . .N~me. Hoodah • Hoodah. separate Enclosure. . 
, 

• - ----- - --
Goomghnr •• .. .. 1 Southern •• .. 1st. Division .. .. 4 166 29 29 0 0 82 ., 29 11,050 .. 

JI " . .. .. 2 Southern _. .. 2nd Division " .. .. 4, 99 17 17 .0 () 114 18 8,000 
S Eastern 1st DiviSion 5 205 - 116 36 0 0 112 86 H,'125 " 

,. .. . . .. .. .. " .. 
4 ··Eastem 2nd Division 5 191 33 

. 
33 '0 G 111 40 14,950 II " .. .. .. .. .- .. 

" .. ,. .. 5 Northern .. .. 1st Division " .. 
" 5 176 .30 30 .0 0 102 30 10,525 

II .. .. .. 6 Northern ., .. 2nd Divistbn .. " .. 4 169 ~" 84 {J ~ '85 . ' ,34 11,2:"5 

" 
.. .. .. '7 Western .. .. 1st Divitlion .. .. .. 8 226 44 44: o -0 157 ~4 .6,825 

'" .. .. ,- -8 Western .. .. 2nd Division .. .. .. 5 158 30 ·80 0 .0 ''11 32 '12,650 - . , .. 
40 1,390 253 253 "0 0 784 263 1,00,000 

#-- . -• Aul'UIlganugtn' ,. ., 1 Aurunganugur .. 8 36 .• 38 36 -0 0 89 36 18,100 .. .. . . .. 
lit .. .. 2 East Natnan " 1st Divlsion .. .. .. 6 27 28 27 ,0 0 lO( 27 .' 12,800 

• ,. ,. 3 East N atnatl· • ~., 2nd Division .. .. .. 7' '32 a9 35 () -lJ 183 35 19,200 
4. West N atnatt 1st. Division 4- 32 33 ~ 32 .() '0 U5 32 16,100 lit ' .. .. .. .. .. .. . 

it .. .. 5 West N awn !nd Divooon 6 32 35 32 D 0 .. 115 32 lli,lOO .. .. .. .. 
6 . West Natnau 3rd Division 

. 
4. 2'6 28 26 D 0 131 26 13,600 ~. .. .. .. ',' .. .. 

~I " . .. '7 ' Azorashall .. .. 1st Division · . .~ . . 8 S4 .84 34 D :0 ,87 , U 10,000 
~I ... ., S Arrashall .• .. 2nd Division .. .. .. 6 32 32 .. 32 0 0 133 ..32 13,000 

" 

9 ArrashaJ.l Dabakurpore' 5 31 .31 '31 '0 0 .ootr ti3, n '1,lGO .. '0 .. .. · . .. .. 
• - $ 

54 182 298 285 0 0 990 - 285 1,!5,OOO 
.1.-

I '" -
GranclTotal .. · . . . .. 841 .3,254 2,345 1,983 0 0 6,070 2,806 8,56,7" 

TumloJf SaitAgencg, September 23, 1852. 



·.468 APPE~DIX.',TO SAL" REPORT. 

APPENDIX C. 

Papers prepared'tiy ihe'S&1i Commissioner. 

No. I.-Note On the Manufacture, Storage, Sale, and Delivery of Salt in tho 
, Hidgellee Agency. • ' 

No.2.-Note on the Manufacture, Storage, Sale, and Delivery of SlUt ill!f the 
, Chittagong Agency. 

1¥' 

No. 3.-Note on the Manufacture, Storage, Sale, and Delivery of Salt in the 
Balasore, Central Cuttack and Pooree Agencies, in the Province of 
Cuttack, adapted principally from the Revenue Commissioner, 
Mr. ,Samuells' Report on the Salt Operations of the Province for 
the >;:ear 1853-4, and from the annexures to that Report. 

EQclosures. . ' , 
No. l.-'rranslation o! an Engagement executed ~Y 'Bbooyab Cbytun Churn 

, 'Kur, Zemllldar of Tuppay Sartha, in Pergunna.h Sautmolung, 
Zillah Cuttack, dated September ~tI, 1809 •. 

No. 2.-Translation of Agree~ent of Jagheerdar ()f~blood" &C., 'dated 
May 8, 1820. 

No. 3.-Note on the Man'ufacture of Salt at the ~arainpore and ,Goordah Salt 
'Vorks. 

N~. 4.-Note on the 'Rise, Progress, and Present State of the Sal~ 'Preventive 
System intbe ~ower Provinces of the Bengal.Presidency. ' 

Enclosure. 

A.-Statement. showing tlle Salt Cho'l:key Superintendencie. in the Lower 
Provinc~s of the Bengal Presidency, the number of Preventive 
Posts or Chowk~ys in each Superintendency, the Statistics of each, 
the Charges hicurred on account of each, and the' total cost of the 

, Salt Preventive Service. ' 

No. G.-Note on the System of Retail SaJe of satt by the Government. 

Enclo~ures~ 

A;-Rules fot: Regulating the Sale, Possession. an~ Transport of Salt in the 
Province ot Cuttack, prepared by Mr. CommisslOner Blunt in 1823, 
and legalized by Regulation 10 of 1826. . 

A. No. I.-Form of Rowa~nah to be granted for Salt destined for the supply 
of the Hill Tributary Estates of Cuttack. . . ~. 

A. No. 2.-Form of Rowannah to be grante<l for salt destined fM the 'ferritories 
of Sumbulpore or Singbboom. ". 

A. No.3.-tbrm of Rowannah to be granted to Purcha'JeTs o('Salt exceeding 
the quantjty of 20 maunds, for sale and consumplion, within the 

. Mogulbundee. ~. 

A. No •. ri.-Form:ofCh~f Chfttees to be ~nted to Ret.i1 .Dealers by Golab 
Daro~hs.· .• 



BENGAL. 469 

Appendix C.-No. 1. 

Note on the ~Ianufacture, Storage, Sale, and Delivery of Salt in the Hidgellee .Agency. 

The Hidgellee Agency is the largest of the Bengal agencies. Its headquarters Ilre at Boundaries aud ex-
Kontai, a small town iituated about five miles inland from tile sho~es of the Bay of Bengal. tent of the 
"It is hounded on the north by the Tumlook Agency, on the south and east by tIle Bav of ngenry. 
Ben;?;al and t11e RivCf Hooghly, on the south-west by the Soobunrceka t:iver, which sepa-
rat('~ it from the Balasore District and Agency, and on the west by the remainillg portion 
of the district of Midnaporc, of which the Hidgellee pergunnahs are a component part. Its 
·len<Tth from north to south-west is about 48 miles, and its breadth from east to west about 
20 ';niles. A map* of thEtagency, in combination with the Tumlook Agency, accompanies, 
in which the manufacturing and fuel localities of .the agency are exhi~ed. 

2. The agency, as at present constituted, consists ofthe six aurungs, or manufacturino- Division into au-
districts, specified in the margin.t Of these, the Bograi aurung was re-opened last l'un~s. 
season, after tIle manufacture in it had been abandoned upward. of tweh'e l'ears. 'l'his 
measure was resorted to in order to meet, by extension of the home manufacture, a~)ortion 
of the expected decrease in the foreign supply. . 

3. The manufactul'c of ,salt is carried on, on the north side of the Bay of Beno-al, ill Salt wLere manu-
the tract of country extending from Bograi to Kedgeree. on both sides of the R:ssool- factUl·ed. 
poor, P{'cchabong, B,agdah, Boroj and Surpye riyers? and on the banks of the numerous 
canals and creeks whIch are fed by tllem, and whICh mtersect the w~ole country comprised 
'within the agency. 

,1. The (l aunmgs, in a favourable season, are capable of yielding from S to 11 lacs of Capability of 
maunds of salt. agency . 

. 5. The price paid to the molunghces for the salt manufactured by them has been £xed Price of the salt, 
in Bog;rai at 5 anu:lsper maund. . In the other aurungs it hal~ been gradually reduced, 
in the course of years, from 11 annas to 5! annas per maund. In three of these, viz., 
Bahareemootah, Errinch, and Majnamootali, it was on one occasion reduced to 5 annas, but 
thi'! being fQund to be too Iowa rate in those aurungs, it was raised in the next year to the 
rate paid in the two remaining aunmgs, viz., 5t annas. , 

G. IlJ. addition to the money payment, the molunghees are allowed, as in Tumlook, 
the free use.of the GQvernment salt lands occupied by their khullarees, and also of the fuel 
wlJich grows spontaneously on the Government julpye, or fuel lands. This fnel consists of 
n lono- coarse grass and brushwood, and is required for the purpose of boiling the brine. 
In sO~le lo'calities, the julpye, or fuel lands, are contiguo~s to the khullarees ; in others, they 
are a mlle or so distant from'them. 

7. The Govenlment is in possession, by right of property, of the salt and fuel lands 
formerly attached to certain estates in lIidgellee, the owners of which enjoy a permanent 
allowanc(', termed ... , Salt Moshaireh," as a compensation for the loss of the profit which the 
zcmindars of those estates used to derive from the managetnent of the Government salt 
revenue before the establishment of the'IDonopoly •. The an'mial payments under this head 
amount to 26,184r. 5 a. lOtp. 

8. The salt IDoshnireh allowance paid to the zemin«ars in the Hidgellee and Tumlook 
Agencies is quite distinct in its nature from the khullaree remissions, or deductions of salt 
jumma, ~rri.nt.ed in the 24 pergun~lahs .and Bulloo~h, and quite disti~ct also ~rom the allow
ance patel· under the same desIgnatIOn (Moshalreh) to the zemmdars In the euUack 
agencies.· . . ' 

9. In !jt"ttlcd estates, the revenue paid by temindars prior to the establishment of the 
salt monopoly ,had consisted of two items-land revenue and salt revenue. 

10. The Governwent, in establishing the salt monopoly, retained the latter item''khas.., 
that is, under dh:ect. management of its. officers. 
. 11. The zemindars, under engagements, thus became entitled to re~ive a deduction of 
such paTt of .their jUnima as had been paid upon salt assets,"'. . 

1:2. In the. case, then, of sfJtlea estates, Government separated and took over the salt 
and fuel lands as a distinct property, and exclude~ all payment on accottnt of them from 
the u.nrl Revenue Settlement. Only the bare salt jumma was deducted;. no . compensa
tion was allowed, in addition, for loss of the profit which the' zemindars derived 'from. the 
management of that portion of the estate from which the salt jumma wail derived, probably 
because, at that time, the zemindars were looked upon as mere farmers, to whom the 
Goyernment might a~sign the ma~~gemel1tof any la.nds,or, not, as they ~leased. 

<If Mall No.8. 
t nccrcool. nahareemoot<th, N ltl'rooahmootah, 'ElTinch, M.ajnamootah, Dograi. 

. 3 P 

Salt moshair€:h al. 
lowance to ze. 
miudars. 



Khullaree 
paid to 
uars •. 

rents 
zemin .. 
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J3. These deductions are the khullaree remissions still granted in the 24 pergunnahs 
and Bullooah. Th~y have been declared perpetual ?y clause 4, 8ec~on 9, Regulation I, of 
1824; but, as provlded by clause 7 of the same section, the deductIons are still retained 
on the Land Revenue Books, and are debiteeJ to the Salt Department. 

14 .. Inestates which were held Ichu prior.to th? establishment of tM salt mo,nopoly, 
the zemmdars excluded from managetnent l'ectlTed, 3ft the Land Revenue Depart.ment, a 
malikana in lieu of their profit from managing that portion of their estates which yielued 
the land revenue, and·wer~ therefore. cons~deredto be also en~itle~ to a separate allowanct. 
under the name of moshalreh, from .1ts beIng Pdtd monthly, m beu of the profit they had' 
derived from the management of that portion which yielded the salt jumma; and this they 
accordingly received. 

15. When the land revenue jUII1ma .-as afterwards settled with \hese excluded 
ze!"-indars in Hidgellee'and Tumlook,the salt and fuel lands were 8eparate~ and appro. 
prlated by the Qoverntnent, and excluded from the assessment, bllt the moshalreh originally 
allowed, as above, was continaed, and as it walt arranged that, ru>hrithstanding the settle
ment, the zemindars should not be restored to the actual charge of their estates, but that 
the Collector, who was also the salt agent, should continue to manage them on their behalf, 
a further allowance of 10 per cent. on the land revenue jumma1 in addition to the original 
~oshaireh, was granted to the zemindars, in order to reconcile them to leaving their estate8 
in the management 01 the salt officer for the benefit of the salt department, and to fa.cili .. 
tate the Government management of the monopoly. • , 

. 16. Subsequen\lf, when the Government resolved to readmit the excluded r,eminuau 
to the actual management of their estates, those who aeceded to tlle ttrmll· offered became 
entitled in perpetuity to their salt a.llowances, as 'Yell the moabaireh fixed originally on the 
establishment of the mil!lOpoly, as the additional allowance of 10 per cent. on the land 
reventW jumma l!Iubseq\if;'ntly granted, in compensation for further advantages gained for the 
Salt Department by their continued exclusion from management. .' 

17. At that time the zcmindar of the Majnamootah Estate in lIiJ;;eUeo remained 
recusant, but on the occasion of a settlement subsequently.effected it was determined bv 
the Government, in a ltesolution dated the 30th of March, 1836,. that the originod 
moshaireh should be continued to the proprietors in possession of that estate, as a perpetual 
allowance granted on the establil.hment of the salt monopoly. whether the estate ll"U 

managed bI. themselves, und~r engagements with Government, or by the Government on 
their hehal , in consequence of their failing to perform, their eflo~ge.cnts, or from other 
cause.; but that the payment of the additional sum subsequently a.llowecl. should subsist 
upon the condition of the proprietors continuing to furnish tQ the Salt Department tlle 
aids and facilities in consideration of \vhich it was. grantecl. ' " , -

18. Neither of the allowances are alienabl~ from the estates] and tlle Majnamootah 
Estate, being at present under Government nlanagement, from failure of the proprietors to 
perform their engagements, the additional allowance, under the peculiar J!OJ,ilitlon utt..'\ching 
to it in that estate, has heen suspended, and the original mosh~ireh only is paitL 

19. It would seem, from the foregoing account, that when the Government admitted 
the excluded zemindars of the khas estates to settlement and posses:ion, they might pro
perly have resumed both the allowances, merely excluding from the assessment, as had 
been done in the case of the settled estates, the salt and fuel lands separated and appro
priated as a distinct Government mehal; unless, indeed, as is not improbable, tIlO manu
facture of salt in the estates had been extended in the interval to the prejudice of the 
land revenue assets; but the allowance having been declared permanent could not nmV' 
be resumed without the consent of the parties-a consent which could only be asked for 
in the event of the lands being given over ta' them with permission to manufacture salt 
free of all restriction, except payment of the Government tax. 

20. Some of the Government salt al1d Cuellands, both those for willeh 0111y" delhlf'
tion was made from the jumma of. the estates to which they belonged, and tJlO',e L,- wbich 
mosbaireh is also Pflid in lIi'dgellee and Tumlook, have become cultivated and culturabJe, nud 
such of them as could be traced have been assessed under clause H, u'egulation I, (If IH:?,I, 
,with a land revenue payment, but the offset thus obtained a~ainst the remission~. nnd tl1e 
payments in the Salt Department, are very inconsiderable. 

21. 'fhe nature of the moshaireh paid to the zemindars in the Cuttack agencies, is fully 
described in the note* on those agencies. • . 

22. Besides the moshaireh, khullareerentll are paid to the. zemindar. ni certain C 03tates, 
in the Hidgellee and Tumlook Agencies, for the use of their salt and luellands OCr.Upil~J by 
Government. These rents are not remiarionl originally.made from the jamma of zcmindars 
upon the assumptf'lm of the salt JIlonopoly ; they are composition ioraces! fornJ(:rly ~evied 
by the zemindars at the. rate of 1 rupee 8 mmas a head, from aU the labourer" In til_ 
khl1Uarees established on their estates. The Government" possession of the salt and f.lci 
land is, by prescription at least, subject to this ~pitation tax, which r~pres~nts in iat't ,the 
rent of the lands, but the payment would cease 10 the event of the dlScontlOuance of the 
manufacture on the part of the Government. The khullaree rentll are thus of a nature 
entirely different from the lnoshairehof trle Hidgellee and Tumlook estates, and the 1bull.lfce 
remisBion8 or the 24 pergunnahs, with both of w~ich they ha.ve been sometimes confounded. 
The payments in the Hidgellee Agency under the head of khullaree rents, amounted ,last 
year ta rs. 22,,409: 10; II!. .. 

... ,\ppt.'1ldb C', No.3, paragraphs 24 to 32. 
~ ,. 
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~3. In addition to the mosl1aireh and khnllaree rents, 1,300 maunds of salt are annually 
allowed under the designation of kborakee 01' diet salt, for the household eon!lumption of 
th~ several proprietors of estates in which salt is manufactured in this ~o-ency, paid partly 
in klOd, and a part in money, at. the rate per maund paid to the molunghees for salt. The 
allowance is a pure indulgence which might ~e'resumed at once, and would certainly cease 
in the Cl"cnt of the Government abandonmg the manufacture. The similar annual 
allowances in the Tumlook agency, aggregato maunda 563 30. 

!!4. The salt and fuel lands in possession of the Salt Department. have been defined 
by surrey and the cn.-ction of masonry pill~' . 

2S. Fonnerly the khullarees were $cattered allover the different salt.lands of the 
agency, but lately they have been concentrated as much as possible on the banks of the 
sev.rat rh-ers ~d creeks, in order to. facilitate supervision of the manufacture and trans-
portation of the salt~ • 

26. The six aurungs comprise 83 subdivisions, called hoodahs, viz :-

Beerrool 
Bahareemootah 
Nurroahmootah 
Errineh' 
:MajnamC:tah 
Bogmi •• 

Total 

•• 21 
15 
IS 

9 

9 

'U 

83 • 

Salt and fuel lunds. 

Concentration of 
the manufacture. 

Subdivision of au
rungs. 

. 21. The n.'tad e'ltahlishment employed t() superrise the manufacture of each aurung Fixed establish. 
is gn"en below. ments. 

PeriUnIlabs Qr Aurungs. N~berQr Number of Number of Numbt-r or 

Darogab8. Karkoons or Chuprassees, Ooriah 

• 4 
Ae'!Quntants. &:c • Mohurrirs. 

.. 
Beercool and Kalindee •...•• 1 .~ 13 1 

Bahareemootah .....•....•. 1 .. 12 1 

.Er-rincL. ...... ...... " ............. 1 .. i1 1 

'S urroahmoot3b •••.•.••••.. 1 3 • 8 1 . 
MajD4lIlootah •••••••..••... 1 3 6 1 

BognU . " ... " " " .... " " " .. " " .. " .. 1 3 . 9 1 

Total •• 6 22 59 I 6 
-

. l 

28. Daring -tho manufacturing season, temporary establishments are entertained as Tempornry estah-
shown below. . lishments. 

. . 
Manufacturing Establishment entertained for Eight Months. 

- . 
~ ~oobh. li 1IlTOORh- :lr!'inda. JI~ J!opi. Grui 'N.al.. . ..-.It. 

~ .... .,; rl ~~ t'''' ! ~ I~j l~ 
ci 

i~ 
ci 

t~ld 
... 

G'i of CI .ij 11 c> 

0l!it'UL ~ .. ~ t ~~ ;.. b .. . ~ L:-1 .;a "". ';~ t """ ":fa Do =-.:i If"" ""c.,.; .... '" t'~ to: '"" .. Iii .. ~ _ .. S ... ..: .l .. r5 ~~ if ~ $'§ ~~ e lIiII .. 
w 'd= ... i5 ..... - - ~ ].3 (iii "g '" le .,e s~ ~ e ., .sOl c "i;E ~r: ci :1;E ~.a .. ,,,;:Ii 15 o :)1 r;! ~ .. :II .. ,,:; ~5 .. ,,~ 

Ii!; I'" ",,g iI!: . :z: f"" &0 ... )r; ttl )r; ~ ... :z: III eo.; , .. 
Hoodahdars ••. 21 • IHO ~ 5 IJ.-'> Ii Ii ~ " .5 3ro " 5 S60 14 a iOO ~ i I,m 
C\1lr--.. i 2t IU , 21 100 , !l 130 ... ... . .. 1 !t 110 H 9 & 81 :Ill ''If 
AIlWdIn ... 61 i 1,056 44 lJ 73G C[ S f"d !9 1I 46-1 30 I 4SO as I a. S46 s ,096 
BeaNra· ... ... f a IPJ s I 100 • I 199 8 a )~ 8 I 1. S a lila .s 3 1.1~ 

T~lJ CIl'"...allta. .. ~f HS ..• . .. . ,. I 'n S9 1 2H '181 . .. . .. . .. J'! 1, 11-6 t:l I'~l ~ • 
hD1O .... ! 

:::ll~J~ '·.· .. 1 ~.;~i I 
... ... .- 1 ... 116 . .. .- ... ... . ., ... . .. . .. '" 1 l-q US 

"Iab.l ~l ... 1.rn 7' . " 1,819 .~ . .. 1.D.iH ~I··· 1.n.J lOG 1 ... ll,~!! Mil .~: 19,~ 
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Establishments entertained ~or the .Weighmentsand Transport Operations (or 
. . Sa Months. '. 

Bbnngah '} 

!llohnrrirs 

• .BeerCIIDI. 

360 

KoyaJs •.. ... 10 Ii 800 

Chuppadnrs ... 60 2} ~ \100 

~O ~:~ 294 Churrundars 

Golpahurees... '" '" 

I 6 288 

48 ~t 720 

'12 ~l 180 

MaJuuaootah .. Gt.ul r..w,. 

8 6 288 6 6 21G .~ 6 l~ '1 G 

• 85210 65180 55 );;0 7" 188 " 4m 1.!7Q 
48 21 720 36 ~} litO 80 lit 400 l!)!l I(» lie.. 2m 8,M-1 

12 2. 180 S 2l 120. 8 III l!?O 14 Jl 210 7' Ih"t: }.1006 

3 ;) 86 , 1I 

Total •.. 100 ' •.. 11.8541 761 ... 11.4281 711 ' ... 11.428 G91 .. ·ll.00~1601 .. ·1 ~At 70 1 .. . 1.134 431 

G ~ancl Total... 207 ... 4.182 1;;0 •.• 3,(1561165 ... 3,247 100 ... 1 ~,12IY: 98 1... 1.1);8 164 1 .. . 
.. . . 

Salarics and duties 29. The salaries of the officers on the fix.ed establishment, and the duties of the 
of the establish. officers on both establishments, fixed and temporary, are nearly the aame·as in the 
ments. 

Ad f'anccs to mo
lunghecs and set
tlement of their 
accounts. 

~Ianufacturers nntI 
man ufacturing 
process. 

Tumlook Agency, there baing no. material difference.· 
30. The manufacture generally commence~, as in Tumlook, about the middle of 

December, and ends w~th the setting-in of· the rains in the tirst or secon~ week of June, 
or as soon as the quantity of salt ordered to he made has been supplied. 

31. The system and process of making advance payment. to the molunrrhees and 
settling their accounts, are the same (is in the TumlookAgency,t excepting that in l1idgellee . 
the first advance is calculated in all cases upon the quantity of salt the molunghee. 
contracts to make, 5 to 7 rupees per 100 maunds heiot the rate of advance. 

32. The manufacturers bear the same designations as in Tumlook;t 13,680 persons 
are daily employed in the manufacture during the seRlon, viz.-2,l2J ruolanghees or 
manufacturers, and 11,557 coolies, or common labourers. 'rbeprocess or manufacture is 
precisely the same as in the Tumlook Agency, but the position or the llidgellee Agency 
being more advantageous, from its greater proximity to the sea,) salt is produced with less 

. difficulty, in grel\ter quantities, and of a superior quality. 
:\Iofussil wcigh- 33. The Mofussil weighments, are conducted precisely as in the Tumlook Agency.~ 

The salt is at the risk of' Government as soon as it has been weighed over tb the charge 
of the Pokhtan darogahs, who,as chief supervisors of the manufacture,"become responsible 

ments. 

Transport of salt to 
the GOYCrllUlCllt 

golahs. 

for it, receiving an allowance Qf two' percent. for 8pillage,·wastage, and. dryage,.. until the 
salt is re-weighed and stored in the Government golahs. 

34. The system and process of transporting the salt to the Governmentgolahs, or 
warehouses,1I are essentially the same as in the Tumlook Agency. The rates of charge and 
the number of hoats and bullocks employed are also .proportionately the same •• '~e 
channels of water communication from the manufacturing places to. the .tore deplits, of 
which there are five wifhin the agency, are very numerous. The two irineipal are the 
Mirzapore and Koonjoopore khauls or creeks, where tolls are collected by ~he agent in his 
capacity of Collector of Tolls, ex-officio, under Regulation XVIII, of 1806. 'These klJaulti 
are cleared of their silt through the agency of the Publio 'Vorks Departme.t. The sDluller 
creeks are cl~ared under th~ orders of ~he, salt agent, as ~sion requires. The ~ri.ncipll 
channels whIch do not.reqUJ,re txcavation are those menboned at paragraph)~. 'llle table 
below exhibits the cost incurt-ed under the salt agency, for the excavation of the smaller 
channelS- during the past 5 years. 

Aurungs. 1852-53. 1853-.';4. 1849-50. 1 ;8~ir-51. 18511..52.! 
-----.~----=-.----I------i----.. --I----... , - .. ~!-~"~, ---!-----

.. R. A. P. 
50 0 (} 
74 0 0 

I R. A. P. R. A. 1". I 
: J 88 ~ #1.8 52 8 0 I 

n. A. P. JI. 4. ... 
.50 0 0 I 60 0 0 

.. ~ .. 
Beercool .. 
Bahareemootah •• 
N arooahmoota.h 
Errinch 
Majnamootah 
Bograi •. 

I 57 6 0 50. 0 

I 
3,)9 15 3 . 91 0 0 ~ 

j 67 6 5 73 7 6 i 

I {)8 7 C 

, " 

Total •• 

1.270 ~~ 4 ,157 7.6 I J~7 i 8 
1 ___ ._. __ 

1 
!. . I .; 

.. 274 11 6 \893 12 3 I 42411 0 ; 217 7 8 

.. 150 11 6 
j •• 

) 229 14 3 
::.159 13 {; 

748 3 3 

" ~ 

* See paragraphs 15 • 20 or~he notes on the Tumlook Agency, Appendi.t: D. 
t See paragraphs 23 to 28 of the note8 on the Tum!ook Agency, Appendix B. 
t See paragraphs 29 to 5'1 of the notes on the TumliJok Ageney, Appendix D • 
. § See paragraphs 58 to 61 olthe notes on the 1'umlook Ah"Cu!'y, Appendix 11. 
II See paragraphs 62 to 82 oCthe notes on the Tnm100k Agen~y,Appendi1 B. 
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35. The expenditure incurred' in the . Public Works. Department. for clearing, the 

Mirzapore and Koonjoopore' khauls, and tl:e tolls collected by the agent at those khauls, 
during the same period, are shown on the margin.* , ' 

. 36. The\\'cighnients-into store are conducted, and the ~tock is s6CuTed,.essentially fuWeightpcnts 
the SiLme manner as in tbeTumlook Agency.t, The following table exhibits,,!l par¥culars storing at 
concerning the' situation and capacit,r of the 5 store depots. • ' depots. . 

Names of thIS Ghauts 

at which the Depots 

are ma.intained. 

RussooJpoor .,. . . 

Kishenuggtr •• 

Ramnuggu\' 
.. 

1 

1 

• orth Kalinnuggur •• 1 

Pooreegh&tta •• 1 

Total ., 
;. 
' .. 5 

9 

4 

(I 

6 

27 

55,000. .,95,000 

55,000 2,2Q,000 

55,000 3,80,000 

50,000 3,00,000 

67,500 1,35,000 

2,82,500 14,80,000 

1,67,743 

2,35,126 

Proportion oCthe produce of 

• of eack Aurung 

stored at ea.ch Depot in 

the p\st Year. 

Two-thirds of the produce of 
Bahareemootah and more 
than one-half of that of 
Errinch. 

·The wllo1e produce of Maj
na.mootah and upwards 
of one-third of that of 
Beercool. 

2,0],788 The remaining produce of 
Beercool. 

2,47,233 The remaining 'Produce of 
Bebareemootab and Er
rinch and the whole 
produce of N urroah
moo~h. 

, 
58,7] 2 The wllOle produce of 

Bograi. 

3j. Two or three sets of. seales are worked at each depot, each set gIvmg a 
weighment as at Tumlook, of 1,500 to .e,OOO maunds daily. The charge for weighing 
varies at the different· depots from 2 rupees to 2r~. 4as. per 100 maunds. There being 
5 deputs in the Hidgellee Agency, and, these. being situated at considerable distances from 
th. agent's hen!}quaners, the weigbments into store cannot be superintended by the 
agent or his assistant, so closely as in the Turolook ,Agency, wher~ there is only one store 
depot, and that in the immediate vicinity of the agent's office. , 

38. Each depOt is under the charge of an offict!-,called an intendant, who is 
responsible for the out-turn of the stock, less an allowance of 2i per cent. for wastage from. 
atmospherio causes. Theile officers receive a salary of 100 :rupees p~r mens em, except the 

.-..... ,. ExpeDditnre for Amollnt of Toll, 
Year, .. excavations. eollected. 

-. '.' • 
R. A. P. It. A.. P. 

1849";'SO' •• .. · . 2,506 511 1,215 0 0 
, , 

1850-51 . . . • • · . A 1,21~ 0 0 

• ! 4,i58 1 11 1,215 0 1851-52 •• .. · . 0 

1852~53 .. .. · . . . 452 8 6 

"l~53--:5~, ~. ... .... - · . . . 901 0 0 
, -, to· "' ........ • -, -Total . . . " . 6,664 7 10 4,998 8 6 

• 
t 

; See p!lragraphs S3 to 89 of the notes on the Tl~mlook Agen·cy. Appenuix 13. 

and 
the 
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i~~endllnt a~ ~he Pooreegh~ttl\ vepClt, wllo receives a salary Q( only SO rupees PCl' mensem, 
, ~l$ pharic hemg compara~iv~ly a,SJIlall one. " , •. '\ '. 
Salt how sold and 39. ,The mode of sale ~nd delivery pf the Pfodu9C. apd the precautiot\s taken to 

del Lvered. E!'Qtec:t the salt through. the P,reve,' ntive chpw'key'limits, are essentially the same as in the 
1'umloQk A~~ncr.* .Of, th, whol~ proi1\1ce, only about 3,000 maqnds are retailed within 

,the a*ellcy limIts, the remainder IS carried' "way by merchants in quahtities seldom 
exceeding 2,000 maunds, for the supply of the districts of Midnapore, H002hly, Nuddeah. 
£t1HlQth~r districts in LQw«:r p~ngal. ,I:) "'1 

40. ,Two years ago, when th~ importations. of Foreign salt int~ tlle Port or Calcutta 
were,very extensive,1ihe greater portlon, of the salt of this agCQCY J'~mainedon hand, and 
-it was necessaty, in order to disllOSQ of it, to transEOTt ~t, frOIn the district depOts to the 
Sulkeea Golahs, but since the foreign importations have declined, the whole produce bas 
~een cleared at the'distriqt depOts, and it bu not b«n. necessary to transport~nr part of 
It to the Sulkeea Gola.hs. for sale. . 

41. 'The price at present fixed (m Uidgellee salt, deliverable 1\1 the agencr depC,ts, i. 
SOlrs.,per 100 m~unds, pf which 2~Or •• is the dl,lty or pNfit, and the remaimng SIrs. i. 
considered to be the cost. I , 

42. The agent of Hidgellee IS not now, as the Tumlook agent still is, the superin
tendent of salt preventive chowkeys within the limits of hi. agency. 

QEO. PLOWDEN, 
• CflmmuBiorur • 

• 

Appendix C.-No.2. 

Note on the Manufacture, Storage, Sale, and Delivery of Salt in ,the Chittagong Agency. 

Boundaries of the 1. This agency is coextensive with the district of the same IWlle. It extends along 
agency. the east coast of the Bay of Bengal, from the River Fenny;'the boundary. on the north 

between the districts of 'fipperah and Chittagong, tIp to the NJl.af river, and its tributary 
the Mooroosay, which Heparate it on the south from the province of Arracan. On the west, 
it is separated from BurIIJal:\ by almost jtPp~netraQl~ forest$a.nd ~oWltains. ',~ 

.2. The head quarter!f ot the ag~ncy are at the station of Chittagong, which fs situated 
'On the right, or north, bank of the rive; Kurnafullee or Kurnmfoolee, nine mile. from tb. 
mouth. 

Salt manufacturing 3. Salt Call be manufactured all along the'.sea coast, but, the agency, as now cQnstituted, 
localities, consists of only two 8ilrungs .or manufacturing: districts, vii., Jooldeah ~nd Barchur • 

. Formerly salt was also manufactured in other plaGCs on the coast, o.nd in the adjoining dis
trict of Bullooah, as sh,9wn on the !D~rgin.t ' These .1~alitie. were gradually abandoned, 
and the manufal:ture concentrated" wltJl1n the present limits. • " ,~ 

Aurungs and their 4. Aurung Joolde~ah is ~ltuated on'the. main land, about 25 mile, south of the station 
SUbdivisions. of Chittagong, and extends from Kuddumrussool on the north," miles south of the SUllker 

or Lungoo river, to Burra SooI)\ah on the south, a distance of .bout 16 miles, its breadth 
varying from half a mile to, 2~ miles. It includes 10 agbdivililiQns,t called mokiIlls, each of 
which is., again subdivi(1eq ,iy,to jurisdictioml of varying, lIir:ea, called kitAbutJ. 'I'he chief 
manufacture is carried" on along the banks of a large creek called the Julkuddur khaul, and 
the remainder on the shores Qf the bay, as shown i~ the aooo~panying map,. in .. Web .u 

• See paragra.phs.OO to 96 of the' notes on th, Tumlook AgeJJQ1, Appendix n. 
t Chittagong." t • • • I , • ~ 'P~tungal1", 

NLZaJDpore .. 
Buliooah . i 

Soneah Chur. 

Lal1 Oun_ge 
Neez BlJllooah 
Dukhin Shabazpoor 
.Dhmmeea Mwtqec 
Baminee 
Sundeep 
Hatteeah 
Chur Hazaree 
Jugodpeah Dvrrah. 

, ' :, Bhalloakhallee, ShurruJ, k."!I:onneeah, Loodeer, Oha,u4Khodle <;lanah, Julkudder, Boil Tullee, 
Chat" Sonooa, ;e~rr!\ 6011901\1 Alllk4~eab, ,. , " . 

" § Map No, 9. 
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the Manufacturing localities of the 1gency are exhihited,as "also f.he sites of the preTentiT~ 
stations and the Go-rermtu:mt wliolesale ahd retail depots, This a'Ul'Ul'lg when fully worked, is 
kpable of yielding from" to s11les of liilluhds or salt, &Q,d of accomm()datmg upwatds .of 500 
manufactories, producing from 600 to 1,100 tnaunds ()fsalt each in the season. 

5. At1ruil~ Batchut lieli to the k61ith 'west'of the Jooldeah 61lrung; from whic\t it is 
it'patated ltf the ~ Kombdeahehatmtll, the tninwaeture' being genetally l:Onfined to fwd " 
~lands, i;iz., l\.ootnbdeah and Mutturbarree, the former about 13 a.nd tbe litter about 
" mile. in length. In some y~, h01l1eTet, "hert • lat'get 01lt-tUl"il than usuw haS been 
d~itedJ it hllS been nectssity totxtend the tna~\ifactuta to the neighbouring island" of 
lfascal, and about 15 miles further south, to the shores of the main land; opposite to that 
island, near Cox', bazaar...,' ' 

6. This autung Contains 21ISubdiv~ons, viIS. i 

Kootubdeab Island •• 

Yuttllrb~e Island 

~Iascal Island . . 
~lain land near· Cox's lJazaa1' 

Khoode(>ab Theke. 
Kawn Khnllee. 
Hum-bollah. 
Pillut-Cottah. 
Abaeheeab-Cottah. 
Ooyner~Cottab. 
Noa Colly • . 
ltaj Ghaut. 
Soosumab. 
Moor Khallee. 
Sakeradeab. 
Doskanneeah . 
Thakoormeeah. 
Khan kattee. . 
Banniah kattee .. 

Xandeeah khattab • 
Goruck Bhattah. 

Koorooseool. 
. , Poke Khallee. 

Gomah Tullee. 
Chowpuldundee . 

• 
This surung is capable of aceotiImodating frol1l 4 to· 500 separate wotks) and of producing 
from 3 to 4 lacs of maunds of salt in the season. . 

7. The two 8Urtlllgs, il'l'1avoutable seasons, lire thus capableot}ielding between 8 and Capability of the 
9,00,000 of maunds. The largest oit-tura appears to have been obtained in 1850-51, agency. 
when Jooldeah produced 4,46,492 msunds, and Barchtir, including Mascal and the Mo'kam, 
near Cox's bazaar, 3,89,84,J, maunds~ ~aktng a total of 8,36,33,4 maunds; but it is very 
doubtful whether they will ever again be able to produce so much, as some of the lands in· 
Shurrul and .Alukdeeah, in auhtng Jooldeah, have been washed away by the sea! 

8. The price paid ttl the molunghees for the salt manufacJ:med by them, was reduced Price o,tthe salt: 
last season froin 8 anJl8.1t to 7 anna! per maUnd, and the agent is of opinion that any further 
reduction is impracticable. To each molunghee salt lands ate assigned sufficient for the 
~slaf>lishineilt of his workS, but his fuel Is not fOUnd him Wi in the T)ll'iilook and Hidgellee' 
Agencies. 

9. About one dhroott, or neatly se~eii acres or land, is ie'space allotted for each set of 
works; u,'itbin this space 11 good molunghee Will, in a fair seaSon, make from 1,000 to 1,100 
maunds of salt. . , 

10. The iIlo]ungbees, for tbemost part; make tneir own artangements for fuel, but 
advances are also made by the agent to contractors for the collection of firewood, ahd the 
molungh[es are permitted "to putch~e, if they please, from this stock, the price being 
deducted in their account. 

11. The salt-producing lands occupied by. the agetiCJ iti this disttict are simply rented Khullare3 r(nts. 
from the proprietors, in accordance with tht! proviSions of clause 13, section 9, Regulation I, 
of 1824, anctmay be given lip at any tim,e. Rent is paid only lot the (and actuallyoccu-
pied, and itsamoun~, in consequence, nries with the requirements of each season. The 
annual rent at present paid amounts to ~,337 rupees 14 mnas 1 pies, viz., ' 

To zemindars • • 3,639 l 0 
To the Collector of ,.the district for land ~longilig td 

Goyernm~nt •• •• 698 12 't 

•• 4,331 '14 7 

, , ' 

12. Each aurung is plated under the immed.iate charge ff Ii goomastah, who receiv.es 
a salary of 100 rupeeS' per tucnsem, and furnishes security to' the amount ofrupees 5,000, 
for the due fulfilnient of his responsibilities. The contracts with the molunghees are all 
made through him, and:. he is responsible lor any balances which may accrue on sums 
advanced to them; but ~l. due receipt b1 the mohmghed of all money payable to them is 

Establishments and 
their , duties •. 
Goomasta.hs. 



office 
,ment. 
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always tested by the salt agent: pr hiS; European assistant, The goomastahs also contract 
for ~recting empankments to keep out the hIgh. tides. The cost of embankments is some-. 
what .heavy in t~is agency, pos the manufacturing lands are situated so low, that were there 
no embank:nents, most of them would b~ submerged during the high tides of March and 
April, and the manufacture would cease very early iI! the season. The goomastahs are 

. answerable for the solidity of the embankments, and receive 1 rupee for each kovah or hole 
of dry earth, ~nd from 1 J'\lp~e II annas to 2 rupees for the same quantity of soft mud, 
makin~ their own arrangeme~ts ~th the mud cu~t.ers. A kovah is a hole -;neasuring ]0 by 
lOCUOlts at the. surface. slopmg mwards on the SIdes to a depth of 3& cubItS, and contain-
-ing about 250 solid cubits. ' . 

establish- 13. The.go?mas~s hav~ under them two establishments, viz., an ofijce establishment, 
. employed pnnCIpally m keepmg the accounts,.l1nd a chur or field establishment to look 
aft~r the. manufacture.Th,e former is partly permanent, temporary additionl being made 
to It dunng the manufactur~g season, as follows: 

Aurung Jooldeah. 

Designation or Permane14t. Temporary. 

Officer~. 

Goomastah 

Sheristadar 

l\Iohurrir 

" 
" 

" 

1 

1 

1 

I.. . . 
. .. .. 

100 

30 

15 

It • • , ' ••• 

B\U'kundazes • • 4 

Stationery 
• 

100 

30 

15 

. . 
16 

5 

.. 

1 

1 

. . 

• 
20· 20 

1~ 14 

3 10 30 

6 4 24 

. . 

Aurung Darchur. 

Permanent. Tem~orary. 

1 100 100 •• 

• • . . 1 25 :25 

2 28 . , 
• • ' .. .. 

. . • • 

• • •• • • 2 10 20 

3 4 

• • 3 .. 
--------·--~~-----I-----I-----I--------~--.~---~_..--,~---i·--~----~ 

Total. . 166 11 88 6 ... 143 7 61 

Chur or field estab- . . 14. The chur or. fieldesti1blishmen~ is altogether .tempo!ary, it is employed only 
lishment. dunng the manufact}ll1.ng seas lit, and 'Vanes every Year, accor~mg to the number of salt 

works. One mohurrtr and one chuprassee are generally entertamed for every 10 to 14 set. 
of works, a chur mohurril" charge being designated a kitabut. The sheristadars and 
mohurrirs of the office establishplent are each placed in charge of one or more or the lIub
divisions or mokams, and of the chur mohurr:irs'included in them. They tfte called 
mootayans, and are expected to be as much as possible among the works, pushing on the 
manufacture, and seeing that nq smuggling takes place. They are bound to report imme
diately any irregularity which may come to their knowledge, and it is further their duty to 
look after the due loading of the salt on the boats in tbe aurungs. • 
, 15. The char mohan-irs receive 6 rupees each per mensetn, and the chuprassccs 
:3 rupees. The mohumrs are expe~ed to visit each salt work undeI: their charge, at least 
once every day, to me~ure with a {lnerrah, or ~~den m~asure, o~ one Maund capacity, the 
salt manufac~ured durmg the preVlous 24 hours, to see It stored lU the molunghee's goMh, 
and to stamp it. The quantity ascertained by measure is entered in tIle day book, and a 
similar entry is.made in the molunghee'. golah shoomar, or golah account paper, which is 
always suspended in the golah for the inspection of the supervising officers. The char 
mohunirs send in to the mootayans weekly statements of the quantity. of salt manufactured 
in each set of works within their respective kitabats or beats,anc1 of the quantity trans... 
ported from the aurungs. The mootayans copY,these .statements into their books, and 
forward the originals· to the g<lomastahs, by ~hom copies are sent to the agent and to the 

. Europe!ln assistant, who remains in the aurungs supervising the m~tlUfacture, throughout 
the season. The chur mohurrirs measure the salt into the boatlt,.and transmit with each 
boat a chelaun or inyoice of the quantity loaded on it. . . j • 
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16. 'The cbur chuprassees aid.,the cbur .mohurrira in their dtities,and have ;also to 
watch: the works, and prevent the surreptitious removal of salt. 

17. An estimated sum of .ru pees lS50 per lnensem is allowed to covertbe cost ·of the 
chur or field. establishment, includin~ . boat· hire for the aunmg ~ffieers .and other mecel
llUleous contingencies; but the actual ~xpenditUre 'Varies 'fiththe number.of works opened 
in the season, and is generally considerably below the estimated sum. Last .lear the expen. 
ditu:re was rupees 521, and in the previous year rupees 710. 

IS. After the first spring tides in December, by which time the rice harvest bas been Period of manufac 
gathered in, the ~olungbe~s begin ~~ .leave ~~eir homes for the place~ of manufac~e, the ture. .. 
journey and the preparations for It occupylng a week or ten days. On reachmg the 
aurungs, another week of .ten d~ys is taken up in hutting themselves, and constructing their 
works. If, therefore, the spring tides occur in the beginning of December, the manufacture 
can be commenced in the last week of that month, otherwise it is commenced in the begin-
Bing of Janua,ry? and k~pt up ",,:ithout inte~ission till the middle of March, or sometimes, 
weather permItting, until the middle of AprlL '. . 

19. The advances to the molungbees are regulated in a very different manner from .the Advances to the 
~tem in fors:e iIi the TumTook and Hidgellee Agencies. In those agencies themolunghees molunghees. 
have not to purchase their fuel, t~ey have only to cut it in the immediate vicinity of their 
khullarees, and it is ofa kind which involves little labour in the cutting; they reside also, 
generally speaking, near their kbullarees, and coolies or common labourers are procurable in 
any '!lumbers, at a very low rate of remuneration. In Chittagong, on the contrary, the 
mollingH'ees have ~o purchase their fuel, which is dear, and they 1il'e,'for the most part, far 
away from the manufacturing aurungs, which imposes upon them the expenses of a journey, 
and of erecting temporary habitations at their·works. A great number come from the 
Bullooah "district, others from .Ameerabad and Nizampore,. and other places north-west of 
the ~tion. Coolies are also ptocnred with. difficulty, and are paid at high rates; in fact, 
the molunghees are obliged to pay their coolies almost the ,entire season's wages in advance 
before they will engage. 

20. In consequence of these he:avier. preparatory expenses, it is necessary in Chitta
gong to make heavier advances. As the adva.nces are made on the value of the expected 
produce, the contracts entered into with the molunghees are ,limited to 400 maunds of salt 
per choolan Of' salt work, in order to keep down the advances, and reduce the risk as much 
as possible; but the molunghees are allowed to supply from each choolah as much salt in 
excess of the quantity contracted for as they can make, 

21. The value ()f 400 maunds of salt, at 7 annas' per maund, is 175 rupees. Of this 
amount, the molunghees, to enabJe them tq'make their preparations, rMeive, in September 
or October, 25 per cent. (4 amaas in the rupee), or 44 rupees; and again'in November a 
further advance of 37t per cent. (6 annas in the rupee), or 66 rupees, making a total of 
110 rupees fOf each saltwork, before the molunghees even repair to the manufacturing 
ground. On real:hing the ground, they receive a further advance of 12! per cent. (2 annas 
in the rupee), or 22 rupees, to enable them to commence the manufacture. 75 per cent., 
or Itbs of the 'Value of' the quan~ity of salt contracted for is thus paid and risked before 
any salt is made. When the manufacture bas commenced, all further advances are regu~_ 
lated by the produce, generally12l per cent., or 2 ~nnas in the rupee, calculated on the 
value of the contract being advanced at each spring tides, so long as the quantity of salt 
produced shows that the advances are being properly worked out. A good molunghee is. 
generally.clear of his advances by the third, or the last, week of February. The fuel boats 
come at the spring tides, and the advances are, therefore, made ,at that time to enable the 
molungbees to purchase fuel. . 
", 22 •• Each molunghee is furnished with a hath-chittah or ticket, in which every 
payment made to him. is 'entered and attested by the signature of the agent or his 
assistant. • . 

23. The :final settlement with the molunghees ,40e8 not take place until the .salt has 
been weighed into the Government golahs. In the aurungs, delivery is taken at the rate 
of 35 seers per pherrah of one ma.uQd capacity, and any balance found to be .due to a 
molungh,sle at the close of the maq,ufacture, on the quantity of. salt delivered by him, 
calculating every pherrah Maund at 35 seers~ is paid over to him at· once. 

24. Besides having the security of the goomastah,. the agent further 'pfote,cts the Security for the ad~ 
Government against the rifk of the heavy advances made before allY salt is mal~ufactured, vances. 
by taking security from the molungaees, who generally enter into hand •. for each other, 
and thus it seldom happens that either the ~overnment or the goomastah. sustain any 
loss. '. . 

'f5. At the price of, ,annas per ,,nsund a ·.m,ohmghee Jllust produce 250 maund:!! of Molunghee's ex-
salt to clear his preparatClry advanpes, amounting to 75 per cent'. of his contract, or rupee/i penses for the 
110;. but a chqQlah, vJ; salt w?rk, does n?t begin to. pay-until it has produced 619 ,m.a.\il).ds, ~ea.so~,for ~ork-
as WlU appear from the followmg calculation of expenses for the season: 109 a. smgle 

. . " cboolah or salt 
work. • 

3Q 
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Wages of a pakee or man'-employed to superintend the boiling 
Ditto of a second'ditto .• • • • • • • . •• •• 

•• 
Seven gabOOs, or contmon labourers, at 10 rupeea each • • • • • • 
Price of 7,000 pots at 4 rupees per 1,000 • • •• •• •• •• 
Dieting the above cine men, and the molunghee'8 own diet, Cor St months, l 

ot 1 rupee, per man, per n:ft>nth • • • • • • • • • • . 
Cost of implements ·and of materials for the works, and for the hut in whL-h 
, the molunghee and bis labourers live . • • • ~ • • • . 
Travelling expenses of 10 men from their homes to the manufacturing ground 
Fuel .. ... . . .. .' ... •. .• •. • . •• 

:al. J.. p. 
.. 18 0 d 

14 0 0 
70 0 0 
28 0 0 

3.$,0 0 

800 

" 0 0 
120 0 0 

Total expenses tor the season.. •••• •• 297 0 0 

which at 7 annas per maund, ist'he value ot 679 'maund. of salt. I 

MolunO'hee's profit 26. All salt made in excess of the above quantity, is theret'ore clear gain to the., 
fro~ a single lnolunghee. On an . average, each choolah or salt work, t1U'I'isout 10 maunds per diem, 
.choolah or salt which gives an average out-turn of 900 maund. for each choolah in a leason of :I months, 
WOl·k. and of 1,050 maunds in a season of 3t months. Some choolahs turn out mwe, and wme 

Regulation of con
tracts and divi
sion of labour. 

less, than lQ maunds per diem, hut that quantity may be assumed as the average daily 
production. . 

27. No contract is allowed for less than two choolahs each. Some molunghees take 
several contracts, either singly or in partn~rship; others take only a single contract, 
individually or between two or more. The molunghees only supervise the manufacture6 
and see that their workmen do not idle; the whole of the real labour falls on these latter, 
and is very severe; they work continually from dawn till 9 P.lI., and require to be led 
four times a day; by the end of the season they are completely worn out, and could not 
be induced to work any longer, indeed would not be capable of doing so if it were required 
of them. 

ManufacturinO' pro- 28. In Chittagong two kinds of salt are manufactured,* one called jat, and the other 
.. cess I:) telinneah. Of the total quantity made, about three-fourths is jat, and one-fourth te\inneah. 

, The process of condensing the brine is exactly similar to that followed in the Tumlook 
Agency, and in the Bengal agencies generally; and the method of manufacture in all other 
respects is not materially dis!!imilar. In Chittagong the molunghees never plough, or' 
prepare, the salt lands, the manufacture being on the shores of the Bay of Bengal, or close 
to them; the salt lands are covered during the October and November spring tides with 
very strong salt water, and become so highly impregnated with saline particles, that they 
can bear scraping from the commencement to the end o( the manufacture, without being. 
submerged, as in Tumlook, for the purpose of re-impregnation. Late in the season, the 
yield is perhaps less than. at first, but. the daily produce from each choolah is still very 
much in excess the quantIty prqduced m Tumlook. 

... f f "t 29. J6.t salt is made by the molunghees who come from the districts f)f Bullooah and 
,Iann acturc 0 P 'T' h d 1 f h d' , f Ch' h' h I' h h f h K • ~n.lt, lpper~ ,an t lat p~r~ 0 t e, IstrlCt 0 Ittago~g W IC Ie! to t e n?rt 0 t e urna-

. fullee n ver. The bOllmg houses are not covered 111, but surrounded wl!:h a fence made of 
bamboos and grass. The choolah or furnace is formed much in the same way as in Tum
look, but the cone contains from 375 to '450 putnees or pots. Each pot holds 1! seefS of 
brine. There are four boilingli a-day. A boiling lasts 3t to.4 hours, and yields about 
3! rnaunds of salt. ~rhe pots seldom last beyond 8 days, and if the brine is very strong" 
they sometimes become unserviceable in 5 or 6 days. The salt, when made, is taken out 
of the pots and tllrown into large baskets, where it is allowed to drain for :$ hours; it is 
then carried to the front .of' the moltmghee's golah or store hou!le, and there the produce 
of each boiling is piled up in conical heaps on mats spread out for the purpose. . 

Manufacture of te_ 30• Telinneah salt is manufactured only by molunghees who reside in the Cbittagong 
linneah salt. district, to the s<?uth of the KUlj,afooJee rive~. • 

31. The telmneah choolah, or furnace, IS notralSed above the ground, but lunk, and 
over it is constructed a cone, called karitlah, of circular rings of earth prepared and baked 
by the potters, and stuck tpO'ether with clay in circles until the cone i. formed. 'l'he 
rims of imperfect and rejected boiling pots aTe taken for the rings. The interstices 
between the rings are filled in, and plastered with. mixture of clay and cow dung, which 
is allowed to dry before the choolah is used. The pots, called telins, from being of the 
shape of a cooking pot, are 9 inches wide at the mouth, with a slight bulge in the centre, 
and 6 inches deep; one is set on each ring. The kandah contains generally about 180 
telins or pots. The choolah is ~ntirely covered in, as also is the brine reservoir, which is 
at one end of the furnace-house, the gol~' or storehouse being at the other end. The 
filters are much smaller than those used by the jat molungbees, and are only five cubits in 
diameter. From 13 to 18 Q/. these filters are required for each choolah, while only 6 are 
required for the jat choolahs, these being from 12 to 15 cubits in diameter. The reservoir 
contains a supply of. brine sufficient Tor 5 or 6, ,days manufacture; wben this is exhausted, 
the molunghee stops boiling for a couple of days, renews his pots, and if necessary, his 
kandah, and collects another supply of brine. During the 5 or 6 days' manufaCture, the 
boiling is carried on without intermission night and day. There are generally 7 boilings in 
the 24 hours, the produce of each boiling being about 2 m~unds,. so that, allowing for the 
2 days' cessation of the manufactdte, in 7 or 8 days the average daily~roduce of both the' 
jat and tbe telinneah choolans is about tfte same. 

32. The draining baskets are kept within the boiling houses, raised on three posts, 

• eee paragraphs S5 to 57 ofthe notes on the Tumlook Agency. , Appendix B. 
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,with a ce!ltral stick~ around which. gacllah salt is formed from the drippin~ of the basket • 
. ~he salt IS not prevIously heaped In front of. the molungbee's golah, but IS. re~o\'ed to it 
direct from the baskets. The gachah salt IS removed every 14 days, hy "'hich time the 
drippings on each stick. have grown to solid blocks. of from 10 to 12 inches in diameter, 
and weighing from I to Ii maunds. Mte~ rempval, they are broken up and mixed with the 
'other salt in the molunghee's golah. .' . '. . 

33. 'fbe~ mohmghee's golah is about 12 cubits long, by 8 broad; the floor is raised in Molunghees' golab. 
the. centre, a:nd slopes dmm on both sides to small drains, which. recei\*e and carry off the 
mOIsture wblch flows from the salt down the slopes.' The· floor IS covered with a mat to 
keep the salt clean. . 
. 84. The strictest care is taken to ensure the purity of the salt, and any of doubtful Quality of the salt . 
. quality is separately lleaped, and stamped bv the aurung officers, until the aO'ent, or his 
assistant, visits the choolahs, when tl}ese heaps are 'carefully inspected, and !he salt, if 
found to be inferior, is at once thrown into the taggar or brine pit. 

35. In cleanness and whiteness, the telinneah salt is very superior to the jat salt, heinrr 
equal, in these qualities, when first manufactured, to the best refined Liverpool salt 
imported in!> Bengal; but owing to the greater care of late bestowed on the m.anufacture 
of the jat salt, the superiority of the telinneah over it is not now so great as it used to be . 

• 36. The brine used for the telinncah choolahs being allowed to stand longer, the 
impurities are more completely p[ecipitated; but the chief cause of the superiority of the 
telinneah salt is, that each boiling pot is separately and carefully filled with brine. The 
jat choolah or furnace, on the other hand, is not, like the telinneah choolah, a separate 
construction; it·is formed only of the pots themselves, which are placed in circles, each 
circle being slightly elevated upon the other, until a cone somewhat flattened at the top 
is formed; the pots are cemented together with clay only, and the ruggedness of the cone 
is removed by filling in the empty spaces between the pots with a mixture of clay, cow
dung and chopped straw, or flax, so that the choolah when completed presents a smooth 
surface level with the mouths of the pots, or like a telinneah kandah before the pots are 
put on. The pots of the jat choolah thus admit of being filled by upsetting the brine on 
the top of the cone; and that is the method adopted; the brine trickles down from circle 
to circle, gathering the impurities of the surface of the choolah in its course,' and so the 
cleanness of the salt is affected; formerly, when the mi:x.ture by which the surface of the 
choolah was formed, consisted only of clay and cQw-dung, a greater quantity of. impurity 
'Was 8011ected, but the addition of chopped straw or flax, by increasing the adhesiveness of 
the mixture, lessens the quantity of slime and dirt gathered by the hrine. A system of 
skimming the jut pots during the hoiling, has also been adopted, which IlRs lielped to 

Relative qualities of 
jat and telin
neah. 

improve the salt in cleanness and whiteness. ~ 
37. Each chur mohurrir, or, when he may be prevented, his subordinate chuprassee, Methodofbrino-inO' 

stamps every day the salt of each hoiling in his kit abut or beat, as it lies, ill the case of the the produc~ t~ 
jat salt, in the conical heaps before the golalls, and in that of the telinneah salt, in the drainage account, and pre
baskets. On the following morning, early, the chur mohlM'rir visits in succession every yenti~g its ab-
salt work in his beat, ami after personally measuring all the stamped salt of the previous strnctlOn. 
day's manufacture, with a pherrah, of the capacity of one Qlaund, with the help of the 
l'Dolunghees, he has it removed into the molunghee's storehouse, where it is kept separate 
from the main heap which bears the II\ootayan's stamp. He then makes an entry of the 
number of boilings, and the total produce of the day in his hath-shoomar, or day-book, and 
~so in the molunghee's gola!.! shoomar, or golah ticket, which is suspended in the golah 
for the molunghee's satillfaction. All the salt of the week is separately heaped together 
in the golah in this manner. At the end of the week, tM mootayanexamines all the 
weekly heaps in the kitabuts within his mokam or subdivision, to see that the quantity of 
salt entered as. manufactured has been hona fide stored, re-measuring the heaps if his 
suspicions ate .raised as to the quantity of salt they are said to contain. When satisfi~d of 
the correctness of the heaps, he mixes up the week's produce with the main heap, and puts 
his own stamp over the whole, countersigning at the same time the day- book and the 
golah ticket. The mootayan from this time becomes responsibl~ for the correct out-turn 
of the molunghee's golah. . 

38. To preserve' a greater check over illicit transactions, and to make it easier to 
prevent the abstraction of any of the produce, measures are taken to render each salt work' 
capable of producing the same quantity, and this quantity being ascertained, every effort is 
made to keep the daily manufacture at the full aII,lount. Any deficiency on this amount, 
in the day's produce of any salt work is carefully inquired into, and unless it is satisfactorily 
accounted for, the molunghee retlders himself liable to have his salt work closed, the 
Goomastah of the aurung being. required; in that case, to make good any balance which 
may be due on the advances..' . 

39. In the Tumlook and Hidgellee Agencies,.eaeh molunghee's salt is finally weighed Measurementorthe 
in the aurungs, prior to its removal to the:Government store golahs, his accourit is settled salt in tb:e au~ 
on that weighment, and the salt as soon as it Has 'been weighed is at the risk of Government. rungs, prl?r to 
In the Chittagong Agency, on the contrary, no scale weighment of the salt manufactured trans~rtation to 
by each molunghee takes place in the aurungs prior to its transportatiori to the Government t: leh:ment 

store golahs, but o1lly a measurement bya wooden phercah of one maund capacity, and as, B re go a • 
not the salt of each molungbee, but of each kitalmt, is separately' transported and weighed 
into store, and the a~c.ount. of the molunghees is finally-settled upon such weighment by 
kitabuts, it is obviously very essential that all the salt of each kitabut should he so carefully' 
measured as to obtain as nearly as possible an uniform out-turn from eacb.pherrah; the 
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gr~test. pains are .therefore taken to secure .tbis uniformity or out-tum, by a p~s. of 
:filling the pherrah In such a manner as to obviate the use ot manual agency, which even it 
honestl1. exercised is not f~l1y to be depend~ upon, and to ~s~e ita containing as nearly 
as posslble the 8amequ~ntlty on ea~h occasIon. The followmg III the method pursued:--

Method of measur. 40. A level place IS prepared In front of the molunghee'a golah, on which mat. are 
ixtg the salt. laid down; twa strong perpendicular posts are then inserted into the earth about one yard 

and a-half asunder, witb a cross· bar tied firmly to them about two cublts from the upper 
edge of the pberrab, which is placed between the posts. The aaJ.t is filled into hasketa 
called perroahs, three of which are e.timated to till a pherrab quite over; these baskets 
are then lilted, in succession, so as to rest on the ero. bar, and in that ~ition their 
contents are tilted over into the pherrab jon eacb occasion the salt is roughly adjusted witb 
the fingers; and is fiually cat even with the edge" of the pberrah by drawing a fiAt piece or 
wood called a dangah across it, the dangah being about three inches wide and one incJa 
and a half thick~ and somewhat longer than the pherrah. By this contrivance the salt falla 
into the pherrah with unassisted and uniform gravityp 10 reglllated, that when the pherra.b. 
is filled, and the salt is drawn even with its edge, in the manner above indica~, it con~ 
as nearly ~s possible one maulld. 

Account of the 41. The contents of the pherrab are then entered by the chur mohunir into a book 
measurement. called the wuzun buhee, or measurement book, ever1 page of which has been previollsly 

attested by the agency seal, and the signature of the agen~ or his assistant, after which the 
salt is turned on to the mats, and is at once conTe red to the boat. which are to transport it 
to the Government store golahs. 

42. The measnrement is conducted in the presence of at least rour molun~hces or the 
same kitabut, including the owner of the salt, who are required to be in attendance to see 
that it is carried on fairly, and to attest it by signing the measurement book. The salt is 
at the risk of Government 'as soon as it is taken from the molunghee'. golab, and placed m 
the transport boats which are to convey it to the GovenlInent btore golahs; from that time 
the goomastah is held responsible for it, except for loss in transit, until it is weighed over 
into store. 

43. The reason why the salt is not weighed, instead of being measured, &t the work. 
prior to transportation to the store golahs, as in the Tumlook and Hidgellee Agencie. ill, 
that, owing to the earlier setting-in of the rains and stormy weather in Chittagong, it ia 
necessary to store the salt so much sooner that it cannot be left at the works long enougt1 
to allow the moisture, inherent in newly-made salt, to drain off, and to weigh the salt t>efore 
it has 'Qecome sufficiently dry would be a mere waste of time, as the oat-tum would afford 
no useful approximation to the llltimate weight. 

Transportation of 44. The transportation of the salt from the salt works to the Government store golahs 
the salt from commences, generally, about the end of February. It is effected by contract. At the end 
the aurungs to of November, or beginning of December, tenders are invited for two separate contracts, ODe 
the Government for boats of a large size which come from the island of Sun deep, .capable of carrying from 
store golahs. 500 to 700 maunds of salt each trip, the other for the smaller Dessee or Chit~ong boats .. 

varying in tonnage from 80 to 160 maunds, and seldom exceeding 200 maunds. The formct 
are used for conveying the salt of works situated on large creek.; the latter of those situated 
on smaller channels, whence the salt can only be removed during the spring tide.,. About 
500 boats are employed, consisting of from 300 to 350 of the larger kind, and }SO to .zOO 
of the smaller sort. The contractors and the maunjees of the boats furnish security lor 
the due fulfilment of their contracts; the maunjees entering into bonds for each' other.. . 

45. The rates of contract bst season ranged from ra. 4: 15 to ra. 6: 3 pet 100 mannd&, 
according to the distance and position of the works; this year, the rates have been reduced 
2 annas per 100 maunds all round. In the first instance, an advance is made to each 
maunjee at the rate of 20 rupees for each Sundeep boat and. 8 rupees for each Deasee boat; 
subsequently, they are paid each trip f.or every 150pherrahs at·the rate of 100 mauruJa. 
less 5 per cent., 'the pherrah being a measure of one maund capacity. When the transport. 
operations are completed, th~y are paid up any balance wbicli may be due to them at the 
above rate of calculation, their accounts not being finally adjusted until the .alt is weighed 
into store, when they are settled on the actual weight of the salt transported. ' 

46. Each maunjee is furflished with a hatli-chittah, or ticket, in which the first 
advance, and all subsequent payments are en~red, each being mad~ in the presence of the 
salt agent, and attested by hlm on the hatb-Chlttah. 

47. At each trip the maunjee of the l;>oat isfuriUsbed with a chelauJl or invoice" 
signed and sealed by the agent, or his assistant, to protect the boat from eeizure, and 
specifying the quality of the salt, whether jit or telinneah, the kiUibut from ."hence it: 
comes, and the molunghee or molunghees to whom it belongs. The molunghees of tbe 
kitabut are obliged either to accompany the salt, or. to deRute a. person, on their part, as 
churrundar" or supe.rcargo, to convey the salt to the Government store golahs and to see 
it received into store. . Unless this:is done, the salt agent is not bound to compensate the 
molunghee for any loss in transit, or from erroneous storage of his salt. 

48. The goomastahs contract {or the conveyance of. the salt from the salt works to the 
boats.. The rate paid last season was 13i annas per 100 maunds. There ~ no charge of 
this nature in the Tumlook and Hidgellee,rAgencie.., as there, the molunghees and boatmen 
carry the s~lt to the boats. The goomastahs contract also {or clearing out the creeks 
tbroagh whlch the ooats convey the salt.' " 

Receipt of the salt , '49 .. All the salt J.Wll?Ufact.ured in this agency is stored at the ton '0£ Chittagong in 
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goWls, or warellouses, congregated on t'he right l»ank of the X umafullee river. Thel'C are 
at present 2S golahs, each capable of containing from SO,OOO to 90,000 maunds of salt. 
Thc:y are entirely composed. of mat, straw, and Sllch like combustible materials, and one. 
may be run up in two or three weeks at 1" cost of about rupees 100. ·.Two years ago there 
were 51 golahs,_ in which !2 lacs 'of maundsM. salt were actually stored; but, usually, 
accommodation is provided for frOID 12 to 14 laca of mauOOs.. A portion of the ground on 
which the golahs are erected belongs to Gpvern,ment, J\Ild for the remainder, ground rent, 
tq the amount of rs. 627 : 6 : 1 per annum, is paid to the proprietors. 

intG the Go'mn
ment stare go
labs. 

50. Previous to the commencement of the ma.JlUfacture the golahs required for the 
storage of the season's salt are put into thorough repair, and completely matted with split 
bamboos, to keep the salt f~ contact 'W~th the, groupd. They are then allotted to the 
two aurungs, and divided into as many spaces as there are kitabuts, to admit of the salt of 
each kitabut being stored 'Separately pending weighment. On the arrival of a boat the 
churruDdar, or supercargo, informs the mohurrirs entertained there on the part of the 
goomastahs, who after examining the eargo on board, and finding it to correspond with the 
particulars.. ~tered in the chelaun, or invoice, receive it into store. The mohurrirs are 
Ilominated by til« goomasta.hs, but paid by the Government at the rate of l()rupees each 
per Dlen~m; two are entertained OR the, part of the jooldeah goomastah, and one on the 
part of the Barchur goomastah. When the storage is completed, the entrances to the 
golabs are carefully cl~ up, and .the drain opened to allow the sal.t. to drai~ as much as 
possible. The storage IS generally oo~p1eted by the 15th of April. Until the salt is 
weiahed into store the goomastahs continue to be responsible. The carriage of the salt 
fro: the boats to 'the golahs -is a separate charge in this agency. In the Twnlook and 
Hi<\:,aeUee Age1leies the beat people land the salt on its arrival at the store depOt.. . 

, 51. On the 1st of.June" w as soon after as possible, by which time the ult has Weighment of the 
'become sufficiently dry, the weighment is commenced. The goomastahs" the aurung , stored salt. 
estahlilShments, aDd certaill of the molonghees, selected by themselves, of each .kitabut, 
attend to eheckthe weighmeots. \Vhea the aa.lt is stored in the golabs & smallspa.c6 is 
left at Olle end tQ admit of the scales being placed inside; the salt, as weighed, is heaped 
against the entrance, 60 as to preclude all acces~ tn the golah from that en~ and the scales 
are moved on until, when all the salt in a golah has been. weighed, they reach the other end. 
As the weighment of each kitahut is completed, the responsibility of the goomastah ceases, 
and that of the golah darogah commences. Two tallies are kept, one by the aurung officers, 
the other by the golah officers; these are mutually signed in the golahs by all the parties 
present, the tallies kept by the golah officers being also countersigned by the -assistant 
agent, and ~nally registered in the office, until the whole,salt of the season has been 
disposed of, when they are dC:itroyed. ' 

52. There are generally 14 sets of scales at work, and the weighment proceeds at 
the rate of 1,000 ~aunds per scale per diem or 14,000 maunds daily. An establishment 
is pel'manentiy entertained for only seven scales, which being sufficient for .the weighment 
of only 7,000 maunds, the darogahjs allowed 12 as. for every thousand maunds weighed in. 
excess of that quantity. lIe ,is also allowed 1 rupee U JLD,Ilas;, per 1,000 maunds for 
coolies, including baskets, &c., to cut, carry, and store the salt. .. 

53, 'Vhen the whole or the salt in any golah has been weIghed, the end of the heap 
is £)rmed into steps" and eovered with impressions (rom the golah darogah'a stamp.. .The 
agent, OJ' his uaistant, then places several impressions of the agent's private ill' cheek
stamp on the faee of each step; the heap is carefully examined, and the number of areps 
and impressions noted; the golah is then closed and two locks are affixed to the door. the 
by of one being k,ept by the &at¥ent, aDd that o£ the other by the darogah. . I 

54. III about i or ~i- moBth. the weighment is completed j the accounts of. the F'mal sett.letaent of 
Dlobmgbees and of the maunjees who brought the salt from the au.ru.ngs to the store golahs the accounts of 
are the!l made up, and they, are paid, in the presence. of the agent, the balances duetG the molUDghees 
them according to the actual weigh~ of the, salt.. In the case of the molunghees the scale andboatmaDjees. 
ou'-tum of each kitabut is rateably apportioned to the. number of pherrah meas1ll'eJ 
receind at the works from each molunghee of the kit&bu.t. 

as. The following establishment is ~rma.nentlr entertained for the store go1ahs)-- Golah establish

1 Daiog8.h on ... • .. •• 
.3 Kantab moburrirs at 20 ru~s each. 
4 Ditto at 15 rupees' each.. • • 
'J Kpls •. at 10 rupees each 

.. 5 Ditto at 8 rupees each 
I OfIice mohUl'l'ir 
11emadar of' guucl 
1 Naeeb Ditto .... 
llAtto .... , 
1~ Burkwailu .. at 4: rupees each .. . 

I SirOar or c' , ·.ef goldar .. . 
19 Goldars a\, -I 'rupees eaCh 

1 ~duldar or stamper •• 

Total per mensem.' 

.... .. 

... 
•• 
•• .... 
. . 
.. 

:Rs. 
•• ?J>O 

•• 
' .. 
,..." 

.. 

60 
60 
20 
40 

8 
15 
6 
6 

60, 
li 

?6 
8 

~. 559 

ment. 

56. The kaniab.,:mohurrirs and kyals ""constitute the weighing establishment, exclusive Duties and. respon-
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tri.billtie$ or "the ,of coolies;' who are hired as required. These and the darogah furnish a considerable security 
golah- establish- and are responsible for' any deficiency: in the out-turn of the golahs in excess of the fixed 
ment.. ':wastage allowance, in the following proportions;-

III' 
Darogah , • , • .' . 
Seven kantah mohurrirs •• 

" kyats •• 

· . · . · . 
.. 
a. 

.. h 

* .. n 
They are allowed wastage on Chittagong salt at the following rates :_ 

First 3 months 2t per cent. 

" 6 " .. 3t t· 

" 
,9 

" 0" .. •• 8f " , 
" year •• . . " " 

" 

To obviate ohjections of excess wastage being attributable to ill-executed repairs, it is 
usual to give the darogah the contract for the annual repairs of the golahs; last season 
these cost rs. 1,830: 11 : 11. ' 

57~ The office mohurrir keeps the golah accounts. 'The jemadar, with his nacebs and 
burkundazes, keeps watch over the treasury and the store golahs day and night, and the 
goldars are employed on aU menial duties connected with the golah.; the business of the 
Aduldar is to stamp salt that has been weighed. _ 

58. When a golah is opened all the checks are carefully examined, and, if these are 
found to tally with the closing report, the golah is at once made over to the Bole charge of 
the darogah. ~ 

Sale and delivery . 59. All salt the manufacture of this agency is disposed of wholesa!e, the deliveries 
of the salt from bemg managed upon tIle same syst.em, and under the same checks, as 1n the Tumlook 
the Government Agency. Itt The price at present fixed upon Chittagong salt, deliverable at the agency 
store golahs. golahs, is rupees 318 per lOO maunds, of which rupees 250 is the duty, or profit, and 

rupees 68 the calculated cost. The bulk of the salt is taken, in the first instance, to 
Naraingunge, a large mart' on the right bank of the Megna, about 16 miles south of the 
city of Dacca; from thence it is distributed through the north-eastern districts constituting 
Upper Bengal. 

Suspension of the - 60. The manufacture was suspended in the Chittagong Agency in 1838-39 for one 
manufacture, and year. Tn 1852-53, it was again suspended,. and measures were taken to wind pp and close 
cont~'r;nplated the agency, it being anticipated, from the large and increasing importations of Liverpool 
abohtlOu of' the and other Foreign salts to Calcutta, that it would not be necessary to work this agency again. 
agency. At that time, t.here was an accumulation of 22 lacs of maunds of salt in the ChittagontJ' 

golahs; but th.eimportations having suddenly decreased to a great extent, from Liverpool 
in 1852-53, and from all quarters, to a much greater extent, in 1853-54, the whole of the 
Chittagong stock was taken off before the end of the latter year, and it became necessary to 
re-open the agency in th~ year. 

Storage of Arracan 61. All ~altpurchased by the Government in Arracan is transported to, and stored. 
salt at Chitta- for sale at Chlttagong. A full account of the system of purchase and transport of Arracan 
gong. salt is given in the section on that Pro,"ince. The wholesale price at present fixed UPOIl 

Arracan salt is rupees 329, of which rupees 250 is the duty, or profit, and rupees 79 the 
calculated cost. ' / 

Importation ()f, 62. Kurkutch, or solar evaporation, salt is also imported to Chittagong from the 
¥adras salt for Madras coast, for the supply only of the retail sales in Chittagong and Bullooah. The 
the ~upply oft~e Bengal Government indent on the Madras Government, yearly, {or the quantity required, 
~~~' sales" 1:1 the indent being regulated by the stock in hand, and the estimated consumption; the 
Bull ta~ng an whole is supplied from Nellore, the salt of that district heing most in request. The salt 

ooa • is brought to Chittagong in vessels belonging to that port, and under contracts entered 
into by the owners with the salt agent. The risks of transport are borne br the contractor 
who purchases the salt on board at 15 rupees the 100 maunds, that bemg the average 
actual cost to the Madras Government of manufacturing the salt, and putting it on board, 
and undertakes to deliver it at Chittagong at a fixed remunerative price, with an allowance 
of 26 per cent for ,'astage; the'P,resent ~()ntract price is '46 rupees per 100 maunds, which 
yields to the contractor a profit of 31 rupees on the 100 maullds. 

63. The object of :r~tailing:¥adras.sal~ for ~oc~l cons\1mption thr?ughout ~h"e district 
of Chittagong, and in., part of, the adJpjmng dlstrIct of BulTooah, IJJ to facIlitate the 
prevention of illicit manufacture, and ,the detection of smuggling, as that salt differs 
essentially in appearance from the salt produced.in the Chittagong agency, and which 
might be manufactured ·in some" parts 0' the Bullooah district. A full account of the 
Tetai! sales in these disbricts is given in the notet on the system of'retail and local sales. 

Experimental ma- 64. In 1827-28, 'aD experimental- manufacture of salt by solar ev,aporation, for 
nufacture ofKur- consumption in the districts of Chittagong and Bullooah in lieu of Madras salt, was 
kutch, ~r solar attempted in the Chitta&ong agency. -
evaporation, Salt ' ,.q •• 

in the Chittagong 
Agency. • See paragraph "90 to th~cnd ot the notes on the Tumlook Agency, .ppendix B. ' 

t Appendix C, No.6, paragraphs 11 to 28. 
, ' 
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65. The experiment was continued for 5 years, until 1831...32, ~rwhich year it Period ottheexpe': 
was abandoned, and the manufacture prohibited on, the t;round that it encouraged and riment, and 
supplied an extensive illicit trade, and that the same description of salt might be imported· eause ot itsclis-
from Madras at little, or no, advance on the cost of the local manufacture. " continuance, 

66. The manufac~re was carried on. in ~e I~land of Koo~deah, in AUl'11l!g Locality or the 
Barchur, and on the mamland coast on the OppoSite Side of the Kootubdeah channel, 10 manufacture. 
Aurung J ooldeah. • 

67. The process of manufacture observed in the Madras Presidency was followed, Process and results 
Madras molunghees baving been procured from Cuttac~ to teach it. In the first year, the of the manufac
salt produced "'as made principally by hired labourers under the guidance of the Madras ture .. 
molunohees. In the following years it was manufactured wbolly by contract with Chit
tagong/:)molungbees. The following table exhibits the results of each year's es:periment:-

STATEMENT showing the results of the Experimental Manufact'\u'e of Kurkutch Salt 
in the Chittagong Agency. ' 

C) • 'fo • 
f -3] o<=> Total eost of .. .. ~ Po0-4 

Total eost. 
C) • 

III" the Salt. ~ -~ o .. == 0) 0"- QuanUtyor .... EI Cost of the e Po • ofTnmsport ine\uding ~= 
",S :g .. e-o." !~ 
~=' &ltmade. total quantit, GI"'=' to .the Store Transport and .. os RlocuIxs. &~ _ fiG == "Sa ~~ of Salt made. o"~ Gol&ba. Storage 

GI~ JIS <=> 
~ .~o; S . ., a charges. ,!<=> 

~tO P! &!1"4 

A.. . 1l.A. 
lS.Z7-2S 1,732 0 0 .. 1,080 0 ,. .. 331O 1 1,113 10 8 64 6 1827-28. - The 

figures in the first 
692 32 0 '1 303 8 '1 .. H 0 0 311 8 '1 '512 line show the results 

of the manufacture by 
2,425 32 0 .. l,38S 9 2 .. n 10 1 1,431 3 3 hired labour, those in 

the second line the 
1828-29 28,623 20 0 ,. 12,522 12 6 112 50014 6 IS,023 11 0 '5 8 results by contract. 

1529-30 839 0 ° .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. 1829-30.-In this 
year the manufacture 

1830--81 18,681 11 12 Ii 5,83114 6 111 315 S 10 6,153 2 • 33 ° failed altogether. 

1831-32 70,550 10 0 Ii 22,M315 S 1 9 1,102 Ii 6 23,H9 • 9 33 0 

68. It was calculated that the cost to tlle contractor' of p,.oducing 100 maunds of Cosi of production. 
salt did not exceed 20 rupees, or at the most 25 rupees, being at the rate of from 3 to 4 
annns per maund; as follows :-A set of salt pans capable of yielding 300 maunds in the 
season,.:required the attendance of 5 labo.urers, whose wages, for the season of 6 mon\hs, at 
3 rupees each per menSCID, amounted to rupees 90, or rupees 30 per 100 maunds; but as, 
in effect, the constant attendance of the salt workers was not requisite for more than 2, 
out of the 6, months, the actual cost ()f the salt was estimated,. as above stated, not to 
exceed rupees 20 or 25 the 100 maunds. 

69. The quality of the salt was nnable, and even that which was approved of as of Quality of the salt. 
good quality when:first made, seemed to deteriorate from being kept any time in store. 
The good salt was considered to be superior to the salt usually imported from the Madras 
coast, and was preferred by tbe people to that salt. 

70. It is supposed that salt by solar evapoFation does not admit of being manufactured Capability of the
in the Chittagong district to any great extent, because it could only be made in the cold manufacture. 
season, or from the latter end of December to early in March, during which period the 
heat is insufficient to create such an evaporation as would ensure a very large production 
of salt. In March, the low lands are commonly inundated, and storms accompanied by 
rain commence, as shown by past accounts of the Aoaency. In one of the years of the 
experiment (1829--30), as appears from the statement at pa~OTaph 66, the manufacture 
failed altogether, owing to the unfavourable weather, generally from February to April; 
whenever the works were in a state of producing salt, a beavy fall of rain, with stormy 
"'~nds continuing for days, impeded the manufacture, and injured. the 'works and saline 
murore. • 

71. In 1843. a Mr. Kelly applied to be allowed to manufacture kurkutch salt in I-pplication to ma
Chlttagong on tbe same terms of contract as regards advances, and in other respects, as nufaeture on the 
were conceded to the native molunghees; b1}t his application was negatived by the terms llSllally 
Government on the report of the Board of Revenue, it being thought proper to maintain C?nceded to nn
the prohibition of 1833 I\,aainst the local manufacture of salt by solar evaporation. tive !f1olungbees 

negatived. 

, GEO. PLOWDEN, Commissioner. 
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Note on the manufactur(" storage, sale, and delivery of Alt in the .BaJasore~ Central 
Cuttack, and Pooree Agencies, in the province of Cuttack, adapted principally froQl 
the ~evenue Co~missioner, Mr. Samuells', Report on the Salt operations of tho 
ProVince, for the year 1853-54, and from the annexurel to that Report. 

Number ot agen
cies. 

1. In the province of Cutta~k there are three agencies, in1Vhich the manufacture or 
salt is carried on on accQunt of Government, viz., OPe in each of the districta of Balasore, 

Boundaries ot the 
province. 

Central Cuttack, and Pooree, into which the province is divided. . 
2 .. The province extends for aboo.t 230 miles alpng. the western .hores oT the BaT of 

Bengal, from the Soobunreeka river, ",hieh aeparates it fl"Oll1l the district of Midllapore, 
on the north, to the district of Ganjam, in the Madras Presidency, 0Jl the south. On the 
east are the hill tributary estates, which are included in the province, and aeparate i\ from. 
the Chota N agpore country. A map* accompanies, in which all the. salt feature. of the 
province are exhibited. 

, 3. Before noting lIpon the agencies separately~ it will be convenient to give a sli~ht 
sketch of the salt administration of the prQvioce geDel'aUy., eiuce it feU 1.1Dda- the DriUsh 
rule, and to notice briefly those points ·in which the system W'llich -obtam. there, differs 
from that of the Bengal agencies.· . ' 

Introduction of the 4. When the British Government took possession.of the province of Orissa in 1803, 
salt monopoly in the manufacture of salt was in the hands of th/l rajahs aDd other zemindan whose estates. 
the province. bordered on the coast; but. the quantity manufactured appears to have been triiling, when 

compared with the produce of the present day. 
5. The Government monopoly was introduced throughout the province ill the yeu 

1804, to the extent of prohibiting any manufacture of salt unlicensed by the Commis
sioners'; but the zemindars were allowed, for some time afterwards, the option of selling 
the salt to Government, at 4 annas a maund, or of paying a duty of Ii annas, and selling 
to whom they pleased. 

6. The introduction of the manufacture under the exclusive superintendence of 
Governfuent officers appears to have been gradual; and some of the present aur~gs, or 
manufacturing localities, were not opened till the year 1813; nor can the system be said 
to have been thoroughly organized until the year 1811. . 

Arrangements with . 7. Eve~ then, it was considered necessa!y that the zemindars ~ould continue to have 
zemindars. an mterest In the manufacture, and Mr. Kmg, who was at that bme .. alt agent for the 

whole province, was authorized to enter into agree.ments with the zemindars, whereby, in 
consideration of receiving It annas per maund on all salt manufactured within their 
estates, they made over to the Government their salt and fuel lands, and divested them .. 
selves of all right to )nterfere with the. molunghees. Thisallowaoce was calculated in 
sicca rupees, on a seer of 82 sicca weigh~ and considerable deductiona were made lor 
wastage. In 1838, subsequent to the change in the weights and currency, and the 
abandonment of the claim .for wastage previously'made Oll <the mohmgheea, Mr. Ricketts~ 

,then Commissioner of the province, readjusted tlle· allowance,. ehid. theD became 
I anna 4 pies per maund, or rs. S: 5: 4: -per 100 mamJd... The similar allowance 011 the 
paagah of the Chilb La~e. in Pooree was at the ame time fixed at ~ 1'1. , annu per 
100 maunds. 

Zemindar's agree- 8. Appended are translationst of two of tbe'. :agtteme1lta executed by the zemindars.. 
These agree~ents constitute the : chief peculiarity of the Cuttack Ageneies, and a knoYledge 
of their terms is indispensable to a proper understanding of t.hB internal· economy of the 

ments .. 

agencies. It is, howeve", to be observed that the phraseology of the~e documents is DOt 
.alll'ays precisely the same,.and that with some of the Zemindan, on whose estates IWfUngs 

were formed at a period :subsequent to 1811, nu formal agreements 'whatever haTe been 
entered into, there being· merely a tacit understanding that they shall be dealt with 011 the 
same terms as the zemindars 'With. whom the first contracts ..-eM made., 

9. An attempt was IDade, in 1840, to. induce the zemindan tea ~pf; ofterrns more 
favourable to Government than those contained in their RoOTeements, and many of the 

. smaller zemindars,. who dret)ded the abolition of the manufacture in their estates, consented 
to a considerable reduction in the rate of the mooshaireh, as the pel' centage which they 
receive is styled. The. principal zemind~,· however, refused to aUow of any alteration 
in the terms of the compact, and the Government, in the 24th paragraph of their letter, 
dated the 24th of December, 1842, declined to sanction the proposed reducc.ion, on 
the ground that it was too sudden and too lar,e. 

, .:Map No. 10. t Incloau:re8 N OJ. 1 and 2. 
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10. In 1811, Mr. King recommended that, in addition to th~ moshaireh of H annas Kh k 
per maund, the zemil1dars should receive a certain quantity pf salt under· the ctesi~ation a'::e. eo 
of khorakee, or diet allowance, for the use of themsehros and their families. This was 
sanctioned by the Government, in a letter to the Board of Trade, dated ~e 24th of December 
1811; and, although not inserted in the agree,nents, the altbwance has coritinued to ,; 
given ever since. The quantity allowed to each zemindar was somewhat arbitrarily allotted 
at the time, and varied considerably in different estates r but in 1835 the Salt Board 1ixed it 
at 15 seers on every 100 maunds manufactured on the estate. 

11. Some correspondence took place in 18~3· ~egarding th~s khorakee allowance, and 
the agents of Balasore and Central Cuttack consIdered that It might be abolished· but 
the Commissioner of the province agrees with the agent of Pooree that the al1ow~nce 
having been stipulated for by the zemindars when the authorities first contracted witl~ 
them, and having been formally sanctiQned by the Government, cannot now be withdrawn 
without a breach of faith. 

12. The Board of Revenue, however, are not of opinion that the faith of Government 
is pledged to a continuance of the allowance by their orders of the 21st of December, 
1811, relied on 'by the Commissioner. It was granted, they obsen'e, as an indulgence, 
and was not a. matter of express stipulation; but, considering that .it is an indulgence which 
has been enjoyed ever since the transfer of the manufacture to Govemment, and that it 
has been continued without questioa in J-lidgellee and Tumlook, they do not think it 
necessary or advisable to interfere with it now in the agencies of Cuttack. 

13. A considerable portion of the khorakee allowance has been commuted into a 
money payment, viz., all in Balasore, one-half -in Central Cuttack, and two-thirds ill 
Pooree; and the Commissioner represents that it would tend to prevent smuggling, and to 
simplify the accounts, if the remainder were similarly dealt with. 

14. 1'he khorakee charges amounted in the past year, 1853-54, to rupees 7,821 5 5, 
distributed as follows:-

Balasore 
Central Cuttaek 
Pooree ••. 

Total .. • • • • 

;3,808 0 10 
1,637 7 9 
2,375 12 10 

7,821 55 

allow-

15 •. The Cuttack Agencies were originally placed u~der the charge of a single agent, Acil.ministration 
who corresponded direct with the Board of Trade •. In 1817, in consequence of the the agencies. 
rebellion in Khoordah, which was attributed in some measure to the great rise in the price 
of salt, consequent on the taxation of that article, a Commissioner was appointed to Cuttack, 
who was vested by Regulation V, of 1818, with t11,e powers, i'nter alias, of the Board of 
Trade •. to whom the agent thenceforward became subordinate. . 

16. That portion of Regulation V, of 1818, which confers the powers of the Board of 
Trade, now of the Board of Revenue, on the Commissioner of Cuttack never having been 
repealed, that officer 8tlll continues legally vested with those powers. For some years, the 
Commissioner corresponded direct with the Government, but, tbis being found incon
venient, he was, about the year 1829, directed to address his communications to the 
Board; . and of late years it became more and more the practice of. the Commissioner to 
consult the Board on all matters of any importance. At length, in 1851, it was formally 
decided that the Commissioner should in future consider himself equally subordinate to the 
Board of Revenue in salt as in all other revenue matters. . 

17. No rules have ever been laid down defining the powers or the duties oftha Com .. 
missioner under this new arrangement, but in' practice the Commissioner disposes of aU 
ordinary or emergent references, Imd .directs the operations of the agencY7 referring all 
important questions, such as involve any modification ot: the established system, any 
change in the strength or distribution or pay of the establishment, any alteration in the 
prices fixed for the local sales, or any variation of the supply of salt required for export to 
Sulkea., and the arrangements fOf its transport, to the Board; and submitting to them an 
annual report of the operations of the several agencies. Jt does not appear t() the Board 
that more than this is necessary, or that any special rules need be drawn up defining the 
relative positions of the Board and the Commissioner in the Salt: Department, and their 
respective duties. 

18. In 1826, the agency of Balasore was separated from the southern portion of the Estalllishment of 
province, and placed under the Collector of that district; and, in 1829, the province was present agencies. 
tinally divided into three salt agencies, superintended, respectively, by the Collectors of 
Balasore, Central,Cuttack, and Poorce, who were appointed salt agents for that purpose. 
Tbe civil surgeons of Balasore and ,Pooree were, in 1828, appointed assistnnts to the agents 
of those districts, and" in 184·2, an uncovenante4 assistant was allowed to the agent of 
Cuttack. '. .. 

19. Their med:cal duties necessarily detaining the civil surgeons at tbe head..'quarters' 
stations more than was consistent with the interests and efficiency of the salt adminis
tration, uncovenanted assistants have now been appointed to the Balasore arid Pooree 
agencies, on a salary of rupees 300 per ;mensem each, in supersession of the medica} 
~~ , 

20. 1Yhen the salt department ill the province of Cuttack was first brought;. under tl].e Salt aurungs. 
control of the Ci>mmis~ioher, the salt aurungs, Of man~facturillg tracts, extended in an. 

3R 
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unbroken line along the shores of the Bay of Bengal, from the Soobunrec'kn river the 
north ~t'J't.mda11: of the pr?vince, ~ tne De.ee riyer! the south boundary of ~trnl 
Cuttack, and flkirted the Chilka,lake In Pooreo on two'ISldes, the east auid floutb-cast.. 

, 21. It is ~nnec.es83'-ry to trace the varioua changes which have since taktn plate in. the 
:lrrungs. It IS sufficient to observe that, at present the Balurare .. Uiun~s, eight in 
number, extend from. the Soobunreekari-ver to the Dhamrah river; that bctwtlCll the 
D,hamrah and t~le Devee river lie the Central Cuttack aurungs, BCvtl'l intlUmber; and llJat, 
wIth the exceptlon of two aurongs. one on the north, the other on the .outh bank of the 
De\'ee, the whole'of the Pooree salt is manufactured in eight aurungs on the banks of the 
Chilka lake. . 

Salt lands, how . 22. The salt lands in the Pooree and Cuttack Agencies, .,.rith the n.~ption of tho~e 
circumstanced. attached to the Hurridass and Bhoosoondpore aurungs of the fonner, arc either rent free 6r 

are held by tributary rajas, who pay a quit rent, permanently fixed, to Government. In 
the Balasore agency, arid in the Hurridass aurung of the Pooree agency, the land is, {or the 
most part, held under a temporary settlement, which expires in 1867, and the Bhoosoond
pore aurung is situated in the Khoordah estate, which is the property of Goycrmncnt. 

Compensation in 23. In the permanently ~ettlcd estates, the salt lands have not been Icpt&.rnte1y 
the event of assessed, and the tribute paid by the 'Owners being in a very trifiin~ proportiOTl. tc) t.he 
cessation of mu- assets of the estates, it has been doubted whether, in the eyent of .a di6continuanC\' of the 
nufacture. salt manufacture ill those estates, they are entitle~ to any compensation. In) b 1J, the 

Government declined to decide the question, which bad been much di$cus~cd, on the 
ground that the discontinuance of the manufacture of salt in estate!! paying a fixed trih'ltc 
was a remote and improbable contingency, for which it would be time enough tu provide 
when it arose. In 1852, when it was in contemplation to discontinue the manuf4cture in 
the Astrung aurungs of the Pooree Agency, a proposition on the question in connection 
with the claim of the £emindar 01 . Killah Mirritchpore, a permanently settled estate ill 
which more than lJalf the salt manufactured in the tract to be ahandoned had hcell 
produced, was submitted for the consideratitm of Government, but no orders were passed; 
and, as immediately afterwards the low.tate of .the Government stock of salt, antlthe 
urgent demand for as much Ralt as could be ,made, rendered it impossible to contract the 
manufacture, either in Cuttack or elsewhere$' it became nnecessary to press for a dccisiun 
of the question. 

Pl'escnt state of the 24; The state of the case as regards the salt moshaireh claims of the 21emindars undl'r 
question as 1'0- Mr. King's settlement, and' their right to compensation in the event of the discontinuance 
gards the salt of the manufacture in their estates, stands at present thus: ' 
moshaireh ,claims - 25. Salt is manufactured in two descriptions of revenue paying el>tatcs, "il., in tetn
of, the zemmdars. porarily settled estates, and in estates suhjected br section 35, Regulation XII, of 160:5, to 

the payment of a fixed annual" quit rent .~ri perpetuity." . 
,26. In 1842~ the Government of India ruled to the follOWing effect:-

Fb's(. That the khullaree rents were the zemindar'. right, and that his profits fnml 
them were among the assets on which the jumma of hi!J estate was fixed. . 

Second. That the tenure of the salt agent, under the terms of the agreement entered 
into by the zemindars with Mr. King in 1809 to 1811, was of the nature of an underlease, 
or talook, of the salt lands and jungle facilities of each zemindaree, that is, that the zemindar 
RO'reed to pay his land revenue as heretofore, making over to the salt af,rcnt, as a subordi
n~te talook, all the salt and fuel lands he might require, on the condition of receiving 11 n. 
per maund for all the salt manufactured through the use of these facilities and means. 

Third. That if the Government were to give up the salt monopoly, or for any IJther 
cause cease to make salt, there is in Mr. King's engagements no penalty, and no stipuL!tion 
of a continuance of the income, derived heretofore from the 1i annas per maund ·of 
manufacture. 

Fourth. 'That the Govemtnenthas the power to throw up the salt tlgent.'s lease, and 
that the ~emindar has not guarded himself against such a contingency, nor proviJed for 
himself any alternative; save tha.t of claiming, in the Land Revenue Department, rclt~nl'.e f rum 
any payment on acco~nt of ~alt lands, or, as under la~r settleme~ts, on acco~nt ~f tile ,,<~lt 
agent's rent, and beSides bemg so released, of resumIng possessJon, and cultl\Oatul,; all tlH~ 
fuel or salt land that is culturable. . . 

,FiJtlt. That the Cuttack zemindars, whether enjoying a perpetual settlement or a tC!Jl

porar~ one, should' be dealt with ali~e, that .is, left t~ claim remis8jo~ COD!l():J~,elit or. the 
cessatlOn of manufacture, that there 18 no dIfference m the case of eIther. 1 1 lOS (1 " Illh() 

payments of jumma were settled in perpetuity, partly Oll land and partly on 1\ e"lcuJation 
of salt assets, being onlr entitled, failing tbe salt ~ets e~t~cly, in consequence vf t~le 
Government's discontinumg the manufacture, to recelve remllfSl0n of as much a.s they pout 
upon salt.. ..., 

. Sixth. That to deal liberally, the Government might gtve th~ zemllldan, bC:51dcs the 
remission of their salt jumma, and leaving the salt and fuel lands to be turned to account 
agriculturally, a malikana, or compensation' for their fair assumed profits, to he limitld 
however to one-third in excess of the jumma remitted. . 

Case as regards. 27-, In the ~e of the temporarily settled estates,. of ~he ~i anna~ per maund whieh 
temporarily set· the zemuJdars receive on all salt manufactured, one thlrd 1S prod to Govemment 8..'! bnd 

. tled. estates. . reyenue.· ~n the event, therefore, of the Government abandoning the manufacture, tlJe 
moshaireh payments to the owners of these estates 'Would cease, and they would be entitled 
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to a 1"E'1ense ftom the· above salt jumma, consisting of one-third of the mosh~irelt, pav~ents 
calculah:d on an average of years; and &1&0, for the term of the settlement" tQ a,ma'\ikanlJ., 
or com~nsatioD, for 10s8 of pr~6ta of 20 per cent. on th:a.t jumma, together with the fr.ee 
posseSI!iWD of the salt and fuel lands. . ...' 

28. But the assessment of the estates settled in perpetuity, waa not fotuide<l 0.1). a"OJ Case as rt'gards 
ascertained data of agricultural profits, or emolument, previoll$ly enjoyed from the QlanWao.. estates settled in 
ture of salt, or from other .ourcea ;it was fixed, withQutany reference whatever to their perpetuity. 
assets, hy the Board of Commissioners deputed inta Ute province after the conqueit) at the 
tribute or pepper-com rent paid by the zemindars to the Mahrll,ttaGovernment, lell$ 
certain deductions particularized. Under the ruling of 184~, the ",elDindll,fi of th~8 
estates might be l'Cferred to the land revenue department for any redlJction of their jumroa, 
",·hich they could claim in consequence of the loss of their .Ilssets by the &.bando:{lment of 
the &alt manufactnre, and be left. to prove that part o~ their jurom~ wu originally fixed on 
assets derived from salt; but as It had 'been several tunes declared Pll~t. no such prqo£ was 
forthcoming, the Board of &!venu'e, in making their propO$itioll on th~ question ill 1852, 
stated that tl\fy could not advise such a proceeding. 

!!9. It was notorious, the Board observed, that the asses$lJlent of these e~tJltes is very 
light, certainly not exceeding a moiety of the l\fofussU jumma; bl,lt such as it is, it WIlS 

ftxed by the Mahratta!s and adopted by the Briti$h Government, ~n(l it was scarcely 
probable that auyavailable asset escaped calculation when it walS first imposed. Jt was 
but fair, therefore, they thougat, to conclude tha.t salt formed &. Pl10rt of those assets. .. 

30. They proposed, therefore, to allow compensation to the zewindars at the rate of 
G pies per maund o( salt, on a qua~tity averaging the yearly ll1aoQ{llcture for the last 
7 years. In fixing this rate, they ·deducted from the H anJl&' of Mr. Kin~s settlement, 
one-third or half an anna, 11.$ the estimated value of the fuel l~nds to b~ relinquished. The 
remaining two thirds, or one anna, they assumed 8S ·the income of which the temindar 
would be deprived; but, as that income was known to have been very largely enllanced by 
the extension of the manufacture, they considered that half ·that rate would adequately 
represent the same income as it stood in 1805. 

31. Of this 6 pies, 3 pies might, they thought, on the assumption that the Mahratta 
assessment was half rental, or thereabouts, be regarded as part of the zemindar's quit rent, 
and .3 pies as forming his proprietary pro6ts. In this view, the first moiety, they proposed, 
should at once be struck pff the Budder jumma of the estate, the latter heing continued as a. 
remission for the term of 20 years, by the expiration of which time the abandoned khulhlTee 
lands might be expected to have been turned to account. 

82. ~This is the proposition on which no orders have been passed, the question, as 
regards the estates assessed at a permament quit rent, being thus left undecided. 

33. As regards the salt lands of rent free est~tesJ these appear to be simply rented hy Case as rego.rds rent 
the Government, and the leases might be thrown up, the rent ceas~ng to be paid, in the free estates. 
event of the Government abandoning the manufacture.* " 

.. 34. The mo~aireh charges amounted in. the past year 185~-54 to rupe.es 1,21,982 
7a. 11 !p., distributed a$ foHows, . 

Balasore •• 
Central Cuttack •• 
Pooree •• 

Total .. 

58,813 '1 8 
25.310 I) 4 
37,856 10 iIt 

Rupees 1,21,982 '1 11t 

35. The price· paid to th~ ~olungh~es fo~ their pungah salt in the puttack Agencies First cost of salt, 
hal varied tlt different periods, though in no very great degree. When·the British Govern-
ment took possession of the province the usual rate allowed by the zemindars was found to 
Qe 4 annas a maund, or 25 rupees ~e 100 maunds, but this price "'"&" only consistellt with 
unlimited smuggling, and ~Ir, King, the first agent, consequently raised it to· 35 rupees per 
100 maunds, this sunl, how~verJ Wa& $ubjectto deductions for wastage and taxes~ ~o that in 
reality the price was mueq tile jiamo as it is in most of the aurungs at pre~filntl vi~;, 5 annas 
per maund. In thQ ChUh aurungs, in consequence of the d~fficu]ty o~ Pt:ocuripg fuel~ i~ is 
6 annas. Kurkutch is paid for at the rate of 2 annas, but the propriety of raising the pnce, 
as a reward for the great improvement which has of late years taken place in the manufac- 1 

ture, is now under consideration, the chief obstacle to this step being -the comparatively 
small profit which the Government derives from the sale of kurkutch. . . '. 

36. The principal charge upon the salt after it has been manufactured and paid for, is Transport ot salt to 
its transport to the place of sale, whether this be the Sulkea warehouses in Calcutta, or the the golahs. 
sale depots of the agencies. The salt reserved for the local consumption· of the province, 
and for the supply of the country to tlle west and north-west of the Hill tributary estates 
included in it, is transported from the aurungs to dep6ts ih the interior, of which there are 
two in each of the districts of Balasore and Central Cuttack, and three in ·Pooree. The 
surplus salt destined for the Snlkea warehouses i. trallsported to "the export depOts) which 
are situated in the aurungs or elsewhere, at ·spot!t convenient for shipping the salt. This· 
latter salt has thus to bear the charges of transport, first to the export dep6ts, and again 
from thence to the Sulkea warehouses, where it has further to bear a proportion of the 
warehouse charges. . 

.. See In('lOllure. No.2. 
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~7. 'The sllrplus salt is conveyed to the Sulkea warehoijBes.on account or Gcwemment 
by ·co~tractors •. In 1845, the question of selling this salt at the agencies, and leaving it to 
be exported by private enterprise, was co~sidered. but.. the .,measure was not adopted. The 
chief objection$ wOul.d appear, at ,that time, to hav~ been the uncertainty ~f the .alt being 
rePloved by the, purcha;;er w~thjn a r~asonab1e time, and an impressio~ umt private traders 
could not carry the salt $0 Qheaply as Government. ' ' 

38. In 1853,~nd,again in; 1,854, the question was ~revived, but the Board decided 
against the measure on both-, occasions. The local officers who were in, favour of the 
measure, contended that for tQI Government to undertake the carriage as well as the manu
facture of salt, was an error, injurious alike to the Government and the consumer, inasmuch 
'as it involved considerable risk of loss to the former and enhanced the price of the ealt to 
the latter, by the cbst of. establishments at Cuttack and Sulkea, and the extra frej.~ht which 
a Government must alway" pay, that the coast presented no such insuperable difficulties a'S 

would deter ship-owners from ~ngaging in the trade, and that with regard to the Sulkea 
charges, if it were necessary to retain the ~arehouses at that place, otherwise than as bonded 
warehouses for the reception of iplportedsalt, their cost should- be charged ,qually to the 
whole salt of the country; for if it was admitted that the salt of the Cuttack province could 
be sold at the agencies, as the Tumlook and Chittagong salt is at these agencies. there 
appeared to be no good reason why the Sulkea warehouse charges should· be asses'led 
RO'ainst the one, more than againsf the other, or why the salt of the Cuttack province should 
b~ sent to Sulkea, at the risk of loss and with the certainty of wastage, for the mere purpo!:l6 
of taxing it with the maintenance of the warehouses there. 

39. The Board, on the other hand, considered that the Illan offered no advantages, and 
was open to many objections. ~hey argued- . 

First. That under the existing system, the Govenlment engages to supply the public 
with salt, that to carry out this engagement it is necessary that the Government sale depots 
should be established at places generally accessible to the trade, but that the aurung and 
export depots of the Cuttack Agencies were accessible only for a few months in the year, 
and did not therefore fulfil this condition. 

Second. That, assuming for the moment, that the merchants would be able and willing, 
to bring up salt from the dep8ts of the agencies, still they could cia so only during the fair 
weather months, and that aU salt that might not be transported during those months would 
consequently remain excluded from the market till the fair weat1;ler came round' a3ain, 
whatever demand might ariseilltermediately. 

Thi,·d. That the Government necessarily keeps a considerable reserve store, and that 
the place for this reser~ most convenient to the trade and most secure to the Government 
is the Sulkea warehouses; that these warehouses therefore could not be dispensed. with, 
and that it was good economy to employ the establishment, necessarily maintained, in 
receiving and delivering the salt of those agencies which were the lea'ft accessible to the 
merchants. 

Fourtlt. That it might safely be assumed that the Sulkea deliveries were fairly made, , 
and that it was proposed. that, instead of. this satisfactory mode;of sale, the merchants should 
be allowed to take deliveries at the aUfung and export dep6ts of the province, where there 
could be no effectiv~ superintendence. 

Fifth. That it was assumed that merchants could bring up the salt cheaper than 
Government but that it was doubtful whether this would prove to be the case, because the 
Government contracting at once for a very large quantity should be able to obtain more 
favourable terms than w.euld be given for small and occasional importations. , 

Sixth. That under existing arrangements, the cheap salt of the Cuttaek agencies 
defrays a portion of the expense of the Sulkea establishment, which,if the importation 
were to cease, must be thrown upon other salt less able to bear it. " 

~eventh. That the suggestion of charging all salt rateably with the expense of the 
Sulkea warehouses, whethel" stored therein or not, was one to which the Government 
would 110t be likely to accede; e\'en wit'll respect to Governmeqt .1t, 'and that it was quite 
certain that 110 such charge could be made to the importer, except for the comparatively 
small proportion stored in bond, which was already subject to a sufficient \l'archou~e 
rent." 

40. On th~se grounds, the Board expressed themselves strongly opposed to any change', 
and observed that it was not very obvious what advantage was anticipated for the Cuttack 
Agencies from the sale of the salt at the local dep6ts instead of at Sulkea, since the salt aold 
readily now at a price covering the cost and duty, and a Jarger profit than this could not be 
realized from it under the system prescribed for pricing Government salt, while it was 
certain that by debiting this cheap salt with a portion of the Sulkea charges, a la:-gcr 
quantity of.moderately priced sah was placed within the reach of the consumer than would 
otherwise be the case. < 

Proposition to n:eat 41. It war, rec.ommended some years ago, that the whole province of Cuttack should 
the whole pro- be t!eated' as one agency, and this proposition has now been revived, with ,the "jew of 
vince as one makmg ,the produce of Central Cuttack and pooree saleable at a' moderate pnce, and to 
agency. pr~vent in ~ome measure the evil of the speculation, which now goes on in the very low 

pnced Balasore salt. Under the present system of pricing Government sait, the salt ofthe 
Balasore Agency is the lowest priced salt of the province, although it is, on the ,,,hole, the 
be~t salt ma~ufactured in it, except perhaps tbe Chilk~ Lake salt. 
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4i'. TIle quality ot t~e ~ooree ~nd'. Ba1asore snIt i3 co!ls}de'redto be lery good, that of Qunlity of th? salt 
th~ Central Cuttack salt lll:fenor, owmg!n ~ great measure, It l~ sup~o:'ed, t~ the.long journey of the provlllct'. 
thIS latter salt has to undergo, before It 19 stored, and the Impunties whIch It necessarily. 
cantrarts en f'fIute, though some of its inferiority may also be due to want of cafe on the 
part of the darogahs in superintending the manufacture. The pungah, or boiled salt, made 
in t~e Hurridass aurung of the Pporee Agen,q, is considered to' be superior in point of 
purlt\' to any other salt produced In the proVInce. The kurkutch salt manufactured in two 
of the Chilka Lake aurungs is also exceedingly pure when firrt manufactured, though much 
of it becomes disco1oured after lying for some months in the warehouses. The s~lt of the 
B .. ll'.sore Agency though sli.ghtly less pure ~an that of Pooree, is thought to be pilrer than 
that of the other ~~ncies, and is more readily purchased than .that of atlv agenc\', Poaree 
~ndu~h'e, the.cost price being less in propo~ion to its. purity. It allows of large profits by 
Its ml.xture WIth the produce of other ag.encles. . 

System oCsupply
ing the locnl 
consumption. 

,,(3. The system of supplying the consuID{>tion of the pro~ince, by means of sales in 
the vicinity of the manufacturing localities, and m the interior of the district .. from Govern
ment shops nnd depOts, in small quantities, and at reduced prices, is described in a separnte 
noOO* on the genernl subject of the system ofretail sale of salt by the Government; and, in 
like manner, the particulars of the preventive system and service have been included in the Preyentiye system. 
!epnrnte notet on that general subject. 

44. The produce of the Central Cutt~ck Agency '.Vas limited in 1851-52, to the Limitation of the 
quantity required for the local sales of lhe district, and it was proposed in 1852-53 to manufitcture. 
alnndon the manufacture in the two Astrung aurungs of the Pooree Agency, there being no 
local demand whatever for the salt 01 those aunmgs, the Pooree people using only kurkutch, 
and the salt, like that of Central Cuttack, being almost unsaleable at Sulkea, where there 
was already a large store. of it. There was a question also of abandoning some of the Chilka 
Inke Rurungs with a view to the further concentration of the manufacture in that quarter. 
J n Balasore also, some years ~ao, some aurungs were abandoned, and the manufacture in 
the remainder was more concentrated. 

45. But in 1853-54 the low state of the stock of Government salt, owing to the 
great falling off in the importations of FOI:eign salt, made it necessary not only to forego all 
intentions of further contracting the manufacture in the province, but again to work the 
ngencies to the fuU extent of their resources. In the event, however, of any large foreign 
supply hereafter. the Government manufacture, it is probable, would be first contracted in 
the central Cuttack and Pooree Agencies of this province. . 

46. The following table exhibits the quantities of salt ordered to be manufactured in 
{'~ch of the three agencies, in the past season 1853-4, and the actual out-turn. 

~oencies. 
Quantity 
ordered. Out-turn. 

Balasore · . · . 6,78,000 6,72,999 

Ct'ntral Cuttack · . 4,05,000 3,00,508 

P(lOree •• · . 8,80,000 . 7~lS.056 · . 

Total · . · . 19,63,000 16,88,564 

47. The deficiency in Central Cuttack and Pooree was attributed to unfaTourable 
w~ther, but in the former agency it was probably also owing, in some measure, to the diffi
culty of PlllCuring molunghees, in consequence of the restriction which of late years has 
been placed on its manufacture, and to the late period of the year at which the full quan
tity expected from the agency was made known. 

48. The quantities ordered to be manufactured in the current season, 1854-5, are as 
foUows: __ 

Balasore 
C.entral Cuttack 
foo~ .: 

Total ... 

. . ... .. 1,00,000 
6,00.000 
9.10.000 

22,70,000 

and it, is expected that these quantities will ·be reached except, perhaps, in Centrlil 
Cuttack. 

49. Some idea may be formed of the prese~t capacity of the agencies olthe proyince 

Salt produ(·ing ca
pacity of the 
proTince. 

from the foregoing figures. . 
50. Balasore or North Outtack is the most northern of the salt agencies of the Situation or the 

proyince. It extends from the· Sooburireeka 'on the north, to the Dhamrah river on the Bcooeney 
south, along the western shores of the Bay of Bengal, . for a distance of some 80 miles. 

*' Appendix C, :-rOo 6, paragraphs 40 to fi9, Ilnd 62 to ,64. 
t Appendix C, No.5. 
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The heaa-quartet$()f the agtmcy are at the station of Balaaort.which ia.it~aud on the 
river of that name, at ,a distance of '1 miles frOIn the Ie", ina direct line. 

A~ent, his esta- 51.' The salt manufacture is lupetvised by the Collector of the,district. ill hi, capacity 
bhshment and of salt Ment. ,..;" t , ' 

duties. 52. !:ITbe duties ~hich thus devolve on the .alt agent. relate ~,» 

ht. The manufacture of the sa1t,and ~e eXPQlt Qf the .urpl~ prodQce ~Q Sulkea. 
2nd. The management of the sale. {Of local consumptiOIl. ' 
Srd. Th. prevention of .muggling. 

, 53. He is ~~isted by two uncovenanted u,ista~ta. Imd bl' a native establishment at 
the stf:\tion, the salaries of the. who~e, including a quota ofm. qw~, "~01.mti1l3 ~nua.ll, to 
22,113 r. 5,8. as shown on the mlugtn.* . , ' ' 

Productive powers 54. Pungah salt alone is manufactured, and jts, prQd,u9tio'l'g limited by the Bupply of 
of the agency. fuel. The largest quantity eve\, manufactured previoustQ the past }'enr l S53-4 was iq 

1842, when 5tIacs were produ(led. AU tb. liIalt-prQduGillg portIon' of the dist.-ic~ being 
now worked to its utmost e~tent. it i, expected, if the weather .pauld ~ favourable to the 

, growth of the fuel, that 8 lacs of nla,und$ will be turned out in the current season, ISS"-S. 
'fhis is considered to be the utmost quantity of Puo,ah tha' Ute fuel available will a.dmit 
of being manufactured. ' , ,\ , 

Ma fI t . 55. The manufacture is carried on along the whole line of COllst" and the 'peney, as at 
l~:ali~::.mg present constituted, is compQsed of the following S alllun&", Ql Illanur,.ct~rin, dlstrict.;..:-

Ruttai. 
Sartha. 
Chanova. 
'Dl.\smolung. 

PQ.upchmolunl{' 
Ankoorah. 
ChooramuD, and 
Dbamrab. ' , 

Subdivisions of au- 56. Each aurung is divided into subdivisions termed' bhowrees, comprising a conve-
nient numher of chattees, which again consist of a certain nurnb~r of choolahs or boiling. 
houses. 'rhe bhowrees seem to correspond with the, hoodahs, and the chatteea witl~ the 

rungs. 

khuttees, in Tumlook. , 
Manufacture and 57. Each a,urung flas an establishment or 1 darogah, 2; or sometime. 3, m<lhurrirs. 

establishments of a certain number of zillaclars or supervisors of bhowrees; chattee paiks 01" overseers oC 
each aurung. chattees, and a few chuprassees, palkee hearers for the darogahs, boatmen for ferries, &e. 

The pa.y of the aurung darogahs varies from 40rupeell to 70 rupees per menaem, according 
to tIle extent of their charge and consequent responsibility. The darogaha, mohurrlra, and 
chuprassees receive pay during the whole year, whereas the zilladars and chattee paiks arc 
entertained for the 8 manufacturing months only. The following table exhibits particulars 
relating to the manu(ac~ure and establishments 0' each aU:l'\Ulg {or- the current season 
1854-5:- . , 

Names of 

Aurungs. 

Quantity of Number Number 
Salt 

contracted 

" ./ for. 

of 
Contrac- of 

tors or Molungbees 
CQooleaa. 

-gstabUshment. 
Cost of 

Establish-

ment. 

------------~,---------I-----~I--~----t----_r--~----------I--------

Ruttai 
Sartha •• 
Chennovah 
Dusmolung 
Paunchmolung 
Ankoorah •• 
Chooramun 
Dhamrah .• 

Total 

' .. 
50.000 

1,20,000 
6(1,000 

1,25,000 
60.000 
86.000 

1,00,000 
1,00,000 

469 
• 746 

330 
423 
243' 
298 
3.54 
314 

1,529 
-3,166 
1.321 
1,897 
1.049 
1,147 
1,271 
1,087 

1 
. 1 

1 
t 
1 
1 
1 
1 

·2 7 43 1,928 
3 13 6., 3,484 
sa 5 31 t 1.632 
:;) 9 42 2,496 
~' 6 36 1.754 
2 6 38 2,HfS 
2 6 45 2,39. 
2 6 41 2,110 

I-----·----.~~--~-+------~----~---~·--~,-----~------7,00,000 3,117 l2,467 8 '11 68 3U 17,994 
< 

Period and process 58. The manufacture comIilence!l'abont 'the middle 'Of December, and continue.s until 
of manufacture. the end of Maycor beginning of J nne. The process ill very similar to that in the Tumlook 

ManufaCture 
tracts. 

Agency, except that the hoilmg-houses are not thatched over. . 
COD- S!I. The manufacture is conducted, under the immediat-= control ~nd responsibility of 

B8. A • 
.. Agen.t . - .. . ~ ~ . 9,333 5 

Assistants e. 6,400 0 
Sudder establishment ., 7,380 0 

Tota.~ per annum . . •• 22,118 6 
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the aurung'dal'ogahs, by the contractors or chooleut with whOll1 Government' enters into 
an annual contract for the supply of a certain • quantity of salt or taidad, as it· is termed. 
Thtse taidads nry from 80 to too 'mallnds. The contractors furnish the necessarv 
tnolunghees or manufacturers, many of whom are their relative/b and possess a share in the' 
conct'm, though the contract be only in the name o£ one. Not only Is the greater portion 
of the agricultural population on the verge of the aurun~ concerned in the manufacture, 
but large humbers of the ryots, ·liYing in the more distant parts of the district, find 
employment there. . '. . 

GO. Two advances are made to the t?Ontractors dunng the year. Tbe 6rft, conslstmg Advances. 
of 10 rupee$ on eac1l100 D?&unds of salt con~cted for, !s paid at ~he station in the pre-
senc& of the salt agent or hls uncovenanted-assistant; the second, lD the month of March 
or April, ill the district, in the presen~ of the same parties, and is equivalent to the value 
of the salt ascertained to have been manufactured by each contractor up to that date, 
m.inu8 the amount of hts first advance. 'If the-darogabs make up their accounts correctly, 
there can be no outstanding balaitce after the second advance is made. 

61_ On the completion of the manufacture, after the salt has been duly weighed, which Final settlement of 
is termed bhangah, the contractor's actounts are finally settled, and they receive, ill the contractor's ac. 
presence of the salt Iloo-erit, or his assistant, whatever balance may be due to them. counts. 

62. The price paid to the tnolunghee has varied, at different periods since the forma- Cost of manufac
tion of the agency. At present the contractor receives 31 r. 4 a. per 100, maunds of salt 
delivered by him to the turung darogah, being at the rate of 5 annas per maund. The total .tw'e. 
cost of manufacture in the past year 1853-4 amounted to 48r. 3ao Sp. per 100 maullds, 
or something more than 1&. 8p. per maund. 

63. On a rough calculation, it appears "that the total cost of a choolah producing 
4.00 lllaunds varies from 90 to 100 rupees, including the various salamees 'or douceurs paid 
to the lemindars and Government officers. A contractor for that quantity would receive 
from Go\"ernment 125 rupees, so that his profit would amount to 25 per· cent. on his 
outijJ.y. The per centage, howtWer, is much less when the taidad is smaller. The profit to 
a contractor of 40 maunds would be not more than 3 rupees, so that smuggling alone could 

Cost of prodl~('tiou 
-contractor' ::; 
profit. 

make the manufacture sufficiently remunerative. . 
64. The carriage of the salt from the site of manufacture to the export and interior Transport of the 

sale d~ts is effected by contract, at a cost of 2 rupees l?er 100 m~nds for every coss or salt to the depotso 
two miles in the aurungs to the north of the Balasore flver,and Ir. IZa. per 100 maunds 
for every coss in the kucllngs to the south. The difference arises from the greater 
scarcity of bullocks in the northem part of the district. . 

65. The salt of this agenoy, with the exception of about 1 lac of maunds, reserved Export of the 8W'. 

for local consumption, and for the supply of the country to the west of the Hill Tributary plus produc'1. 
Estates, is annually exported to Sulkea. The quantity actually sold in the district in the 
past year 1853-4. was 1,04,8,4 maunds, as shown in the margin.* Each aurung bas 
one or more export depOts, according to the facilities presented for the approach of the 
sloops of the merchants of Balasore, by whom the export has hitherto been contracted 
for. . The liloopsvary in tonnage from 3,500 to 1,~OO rnaunds. There are in aU II export 
depOts, and at three of these cargo-boats of light draught, ot bhar-bojaie boats, as they are 
termed, are requited to convey the salt from the depot to the sloops, which cannot in those 
places approach within a couple miles of the shore. 

66. The freight paid varies from 12r. 4a., at the most southern dep6ts, to ~r., exclu- Export freights. 
, sive of the hire of cargo-boats, which are procurable a.t lr. 4a. to 1 r. 5a. per 100 maunds. 

The cost of loading is borne 1?1 Government. Large, reductions' nave been made in the 
rates of freight. In 1835, they varied from 19r. to 26r. per 100 maunds; were reduced 
in 1840 to Ur. and 14r., and ~o-ain, in 1847-8, to the present rates. 

'G7. The total charge, of export, including freight, cost of Joading and unloading, 
portion of expenses at Suikea, Superintendent of Export's salary, contingencies, &c., have 
\'lUied from 33r. 9a. per 100 maunds in 1825-6 to about 1St. per 100 maunds at the pre
sent time. This, added to the cost of manu~ture (about 48t. per 100 maunds), ghoes for 

• the selling' price at Slllkea, inclusive of the duty of 2S0r., 316r. per 100 maunds; but the 
actual price at present fixed, calculated on an average of three fonner years, is 313 r. per 
100 maunds. 

Totalexport charges' 
.and sale price of 
the salt at Sulkea. 

Contemplated rna· 
nufacture of kUI'. 
kutch. 

68. Inquiries and an experiment ate noW in progress in this agency, with a view to the 
manufacture of kurkutch, or solar evaporation, salt in sufficient quantity for the consump
tion of the district, leaving all the Pungah or boiled salt availahle for export. 

69. Central Cut/ad • . This agency occupies the central portion of the province. It Situation or the 
extends along the coast, for about 70 IQiles, f('Qm tbe River DhlUnrah, which separates it agency_ 
from the Balasore Agency on the norta to the River Devee, which separates it from the 
Pooree Agency on the south. Its head-quarters are at the station of Cuttack, which is 
situated on the River Devee; at the point where it Jises from the Mahanuddee. 
. 70. The Collector, in his ~pacity of salt .agen~,.:is a!-ded -in ~he performance 0.£ his A~nt-hi8 estab-

duties by an uncon\"enanted ~lStant and anabve rrumsteri.al establishment, the salanes of hsh~ent and 
. duties. 

• }'ot consumption in the manufacturing neighbourhood •• 
" in the inteIior of the district •• 
" in the tributary mehals and the count.ry beyond .. 

Total maunds •• 

13,342 
70,260 
20,772 

1.04,374 
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. the whple, lnc1ud~ng a quota of. his .oWll Jalary, amounting annually to 20,001 r. 5 a., as 
;shown on.the.margin·* .' ..' . . . . 

M 6 t d . 71.· The agency, as at present constituted, is composed.of the '1 aurungs specified in 
anu

t 
bale . .{h1re tan r the margin. t The. following '. table. exhibits particulara relating to the manufacture and 

es a IS men s 0 it' l.li h f 'h . ~ th' .' each aurung.esta'r' ~ ments;o .. eac aurung.lor e ClllTent season, 1854-5. . 

I' I 
, 

Number 
Establiahment. 

QUantity or Number Cost of , 
of • Names ot Salt 

Coptrac- 0,. ~.,; 'a·1 1 c) E.etabliab· 
~ 

'.:d 

Aurungs. contracted . tori, or ~t Ii; ~d .r . 
Molunghees i~ 9-8 u Col 

for. E ~tU I ment, 
Chooleas. "'1;1 

ZA Z~ 'N e(lf~ 
. , - - -

Moondamolung · . 97,345 171 575 1 2 7 36 1,828 
Sathbhyah.. •. 38,800 96 382 , 1 2 5 21 1,368 
Northern J{aunpore 56,100 90 486 1 2 6 24 1.~76 
Southern Ditto · . 1,30,500 154 960 1 2 1 ~ ),80t 
Bakood . . · . 38.600 99 408 1 2 5 21 1,4.48 
Southern Dhobye •. 74,320 264 740 1 2 7 34 1,656 
IIUlTichpore •. 1,00,680 372 720 1 2 10 33 1.956 - - -

Total · . 5,36,345 1,246 4,253 7 14 47 207 10,916 

7.2. It is not expected that the quantity of salt contr~ctedfor in the present season 
will be reached, the capaci~ of the agency being restricted at present by the great diffi. 
culty. of procuring molungnees. 1£ these were procurable in sufficient numbers, the 
agency is capable of yielaing a much larger produce than the quantity contracted for, as 
there is abundance of fuel growing on the low lands composing the delta of the Maha.:. 
n~~& • 

Process of manu' 73. The manufacture is carried on along the c~ast; onlT Pungah salt is produced, and 
facture the method, as in Balasore, is very similar to that observed In the Tumlook Agency. 

Price aid to the . 7~. The p~ce paid to the molunghees is the same as in Balasore, 31 r. 4a. p~r 
mol!nghees. 100 ~aunds, bemg at the rate of 5 annas per maund.. The total cost .. of manufacture In 

the past year, 1853-4, was SIr. 8p. per 100 maunds, or 8a. 2p. per maund. 
Transport of the' 75. The cost of transport' of the salt from the site ormanufacture to the export and 

salt to the depots. interior sale depilts is especially heavy in this agency, Huusooa, the only export .dep6t 
being situated at one extremity of the line of aurungs, and the two sale depOts at spots in 
the interior, one of which cannot be reached by laden boats during the dry season, and the 
other only with great difficulty. Inquiries pre in progress with the new of ascertaining 
whether sites more easily accessible from the nurungs cannot be 'obtained for the sale 
depots. -

76. It was proposed also to store the salt destined for export in' the vicinity of the 
different aurungs, but an examination of the coast proyed that the export had not been 
confined to Hunsooa without weighty reasons, 'and it was agreed· that the whole of the 
surplus salt of Centra~.cuttack must still be e'xported from. a single depilt at that place, 
notwith,standing the very great inconvenience of the long inland transit to it. 

Export or the sur- 77. The produce of this Agency -t except about two lacs of maunds, reserved for 
plus produce- local consumption, and the supply of the country beyond the Hill Trihutary Estates, is 
and sale prirc of exported by' contract from Hunsooa to the Sulkea warehouses for sale, the rate of freight 
thesaltatSulkea. being rupees 13 per 100 maunds: The quantity actually sold in the district in the past 

year HJ53-54 was maunds,1,93,364 as shown on the margm.t The total cbarges of export 
in the same year amounted to rupees 25: 2: 10 per 100 maunds. This added to the cost 
of manufacture, rupe~s SIs 0: 8 per 100 maunds, gives for the selling price of the salt at 
Sulkea, including the duty of rupees 250, rupees 326: 3 : 6 per 100 maunds, but the actual 
price at present fixed, calculated on an average of three former years, is rupees 329 per 100 
maunds. . . 

., Agent •• , •• 
. Assistant •• 
,Establishment 

. . 
n. A. 

9,333 :; 
3,600 0 
7,068 0 

'. Total •• • • 20,001 :; 
t MooniL1molung, 'Sathbhyah, North K8unpore, Sonth Kaunpore, 

Hurrichpore. 11 

t For consumption in the manufacturing neighbourhood • • •• I 

." in th~ interior of the district • • • • • • 
" • in the tributary e~tates and the country beyond 

,; 

Bakood, Sollt.lt Dhobre, 

8,139 
59,88R 

•• 1,25,337 , 
- l . Total .. .. •• •• 1,93,364 

": :nut '6-1,203 Dlaunrus of kurkutch were also imported £rom Poore. for the cOll5Utllption ot this 
dlstnct. . 
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78. Pooree or South- Cultllck.-This Agency occupieS' th.e .outhern 'portion of the Situation fit the 
province. It extends along the coast for about 90 miles from theriver'Devee; on the agency. 
north; to the soutb.west extremity of the Chilka Iake~ whic)iz in this direction, forms it.~ 
bounclary,and divides it from the district of Ganjam in the Madras 'Presidency. Its headr 
quarttrs are at the station of Poorce (Jt Juggernauth, on the sea coast, and about 50 miles 
directly south of the town of Cuttack. ' ' 

i9. 1'he Collector in 'his capacity of salt agent is aided by an uncovenanted assistant Agent-bis estab-
and a natl,·c minis~rial establishment, the whole costinf( rupees 19,435 : 4 : 31 per annum, lishment and 
as shown on the margin.* , , duties. 

SO. The agenc1, as ~t present constitute~, is composed of the 8 aurungs specified on Manufacturin ... 
the rnargin,t viz: 6 on the Chilka lak. and 2 in the north-eastern extremity of the localities. D 

district, transferred ffom Central Cuttack in 1829. These latter, viz., the Astrung 
aurnn;s, are situated in a tract'of low jungle country upon the sea coast, much intersected 
with creeks and rivers, and extending "for about ten miles north and south of the Devee 
river. The Chilka aurungs are situated along the north, east, arid south-east'sides of 
the Chilka.lake. . ' . 

81. There are no fuel lands in any of the Chilka aurungs, the supply of wood being F 11 1 
obtained from the jungles and hills to the north, a circumstance which enhances the first ue an( 8. 

cost of the salt. 
S:? The salt manufactured in this agency is of two descriptions, viz.; Pungal!' or Descriptions of salt 

hoiled salt, and kurkutch, or solar evaporation, salt. This latter is properly termed abrah, manufactured. 
being a superior article to the ordinary kurkutch. 

~3. Pungah salt is prepared in all the aurungs except Sauthpamth. The manu
facture of kurkutch or abrah is confined toaurungs Sauthparrah and Goorbaee. 

04. '!'he ·system and process of pungah manufacture in the Astrung aurungs is Pl'OCesS of Pungah 
precisdy similar to that of the Bengal Agencies. In the Chilka aurungs, the procesl!.t though manufacture. 
generally similar to that of Bengal, is much simplified by the natural production in the 
dry bed of the Chilka, of the saline efilorescence used in the preparation of the brine; but 
the manufacture is limited, in consequence, to the period between December and 'lIne. 
The earth procured in the early part of the season from the higher leve1s, called" Mo-
thoormatta," gh·es occupation to the molunghees till the middle or end of March: by that 
time exJensive tracts of the bed of the Chilka have dried up, and the molunghees remove 
their sheds to the more favourable localitv, and construct new choolahs amid the rich and 
abundant saline matter, hc.re called "Silm'uttee," which surrounds their works. The 
choolahs differ slightly from those ill Bengal, not being so high, and containing only from 
·to to 70 koondces of about 3i seers each. The produce is about 5 to 8 maunds in the 
tweilty-four hours, and a choolah is working about seven days. continuously, when it 
requires to be renewed. '1'he fire place is below the surface of the ground, the filtering 
process is similar to that at Tumlook, and is carried on about 20 yards from the boiling 
bhcd, within which a tank is constructed to receive the prepared brine. 

83. The supply of the saline earth ill inexhaustible, and tlle. capacity for prodqction 
of tll1~8e aurungs depends entirely upon the supply of fuel from the other side of the lake. 
The molunghecs are averse to the employment of any other description of fuel, from an 
i1pprehension of injury to the colour of the salt. 

86. In Goorbaee, which is a kurkutch aurung, the process is still ..more simple, the 
brille which has been partially evaporated in the kurkutch pans being at once submitted 
to the boiling process. 

87. The manufacture of kurkutch, or abrah, though now confined to two of the Process of kur-
ClJilka aurungs, was originally common to then~ all, except Boosoondpor~l and Hurridass, kutch manufac-
and the pungah manufacture was introduced into them with much difficulty in 1826, on ture. 
the llpecial condition that fuel and pots should be supplied. by the officers of Government, 
'flJe \ Bhoosoondpore and Hurridass aurungs lie away from the sea on the north ,and east 
sides of the Chilka lake. .Al1 the remaining aurungs, in which kurku~h,. or abrah, used to 
be manufactured prior to 1826, are situated between the lake and the sea. 

t;$. The salt is produced on the tracts of the Chilka lake, left dry in February and 
~Iarch on its southern margin, where the water is at aU times shallow, and where, from 
the 'dcinity of the sea and the influence of the tides, the .brine appears stronger than in 
other quarters. The process ilextremely simple; ,the brine is confined for a few4ays ill 
a large pan or field, enclosed and prepared by the molunghees, whence, after . partial 
evaporation, it is admitted iuto smaller pans' 6 or 8 feet square to the depth of two or three 
inches; it is let in at night, and by the following afternoon, a thick. crust of salt i&, formed 

* Agent ~ • 9.333 5 0 
Assistant .. , 3,600 0 0 
Establi15hm,ent 6,501 15 3t 

Total. • • 19,435, of ai, 
l' North-east or the dibtrict-

North AstrlJng. South Astrung. 
. Cbilkalake--

BhoosQondporo,l lrIalood. 
IIulTidaSlil. Goorbaet. 
Parreekood. Sauthparrab. 

[1Spelli Bosuntpoor in the maps,] , 
3 S ' 
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oll,tne bottom' of t?e pan,JVhic~ is then tak~d ~p .and stored in. heaps on tbe edge Qf the 
works. The quantity produced In each pan 15 saId to vary from !.l to 10 seers, accordin'" to 
the s~s0ll: and s~rength of the solar rays; the quality of the salt depends upon t.he ~are 
~est~wed In making clean 1>a08, a~d \lpon the lightness with which the rake is applied, and 
It 'is Importan~ that .the·evaporatIOn should not have proceeded too·far, or portions of the 
'earthy bottom: of the pan come away with the crust of salt. . 

89. The amouht 'produce of this ialt depends entirely upon the weather. . In the pru.t 
seas~n .1853-.54, which was pe~uliarly dry and favourable, the produce was maunds 4,51,178, 
~nd ]t, was saId that, if permisslon had been accorded, the quantity might have been much 
Increased. j . 

l\fa.nufacture and'. '90 •. ~he following table exhibits partiCul. relating to the manufacture and estatJ.. 
establishments of lIshments of each aurung for the current season 1854-55. 
each aurullg. ' . 

Etltablitihment • .... ' . ... - '" .... 0 ...... 
~.s o~~ o~ 

~ d 
.... "1::l "'0(1) ". ~ 

~r! ~ COfit of o (I) ..8"'~ C) "fD .... cd "'" 0- .01::1 0 Names of Aurungs. ~.~ S ~ 0 S Cf 
0.0 ... ·S ... ~ ,,; 

::l~ 0 ... col col "dt .- ... ::l_ ~ be (I) :;:I ~ Ebtabu3bment. .. ~ zge Zo ~~~ 1:1 = "S.o !!'II 
.e 0 '~ S ~ .... 

0 c 0 -:::I " c::I CII 
Z~ N ~ ~ C1 ZA 

0'.0 
. 
I 

Pungah Salt. 
Northern.Astl'ung .• .". ' 50,000 258 258 1 2 3 12 1,2.54 0 0 
Sonthern ditto · . · . 50,000 481 547 1 '2 5 20 l,UG 0 0 
Bhoosoondpoor · . · . 60,000 884 884 }" 2 8 23 '1,776 0 0 
Hurridass .• · . · . 60,000 779 779 1 2 6 11 1,482 0 0 
ParreekQod · . · . 1,10,000 611 1,222. 1 1 5 13 1.292 0 0 
Goorbaee . . · . · . 15,000 J54 1~4 . . .. . . . . 
l\falood .. · . · . 1,25,000 788 1,476 1 1 8 J6 1,466 o· () 

Total · . · . ~,70,OOO 3,911 5,320 6 10 8~ JOI 8,716 0 0 ---- , 
Kurkutch Salt. . , 

Sautnparrah · . · . 2,90,000 865 2,595 1 2 6 14 1,372 0 0 
Goorbaee . . · . · . ;2,10,000 917 1,835 :" ] •• 7 I4 789 0'0 

:----.- , -
Total .. · . 5,00,000 1,782 4,429 2 2 13 28 2,161 0 0 

-
Grand Total · . 9,70,000 5,598 9,749 8 12 48 129 JO,877 0 0 

91. In the Astrung aurungs,twhich formed, part of the odginal settlement in Central 
Firstcost ofpunguh Cuttack, the rates paid. to the molunghees are lower than in the Chilka aurungs. The 

salt in the As- he price oril!irlallv was 8 annas p' er maund, and the rent tQ t z,emindars. includ.i,nl...' J' ulpye or trung auruDg~. ~ ~ , '.' 
fuel lands. 9r. 6a. per 100 maunds. These w~re reduced, in 1840, to 5 annas per maulld 
to the molunghees, aI).d Sr. 5a. 4p. per 100 maunds to th~ zemindars, at which they now 
stand; but when it was proposed to .abandon these aurung~, the molunghees~ it is f;aid, 
,"ere williPlg, in order ,to avert the discontinuance of the lIlanufacture to accept even 4 anna! 
per maund as the price of their· salt, and the zemindars 8 pies, in lieu of 11 anna per 
maund, as the tlmount of their rents. ' . 

}<'il'stcost ofpUl (J" h 92. The price originally paid to the molunghees for punga salt in the ChUka aurungs, 
in the C~n~a ,Owing to the difficulty in ,procuring fuel, was 10 annas per maund, and the rcut to thc 
uurungs. !leinindar) there being no julpye lands, was 16r. 4a.per IOQ maunds. These rates were 

reduced, in 1840, to 6, annas per maund to the molungbees, and 5 r. 9 a. per 100 maunds to 
the 'zemiildats, a~ which they now stand.. The fuel and pots are provided by Government 
by contract, and now cost about. 21 anna~ per maund, the remainder or the () annas, 
subject to ·someverytrifling contingencies, constitutes the wages of the molunghces. 

:First. cost of kur~ 93. The price paid ·to, the molunghees forkurkutch salt, was originally 4 anna') per 
kutch salt. maund1 and the rent to. the zemindars, licea rupees 4 per 100 maunds. In lS10~ the price 

to the molunghees was reduced to 2i annas per maund, and in 1843 to 2 annas, at which 
it no\V stands, the zemindar's rent remaining at sicca rupees 4, or company's rupecs 4·2·7, 
endeavours to induce him to oCpnsent to a reduction having failed.' 

"1" f: t . . 94. The, total expenses of manufaCture in the .past year 1853-54 was, for pun,;ah, 
J.\ .. nu ac ul'lng cost 7 ' k " d .. . Ii hr' 

of the sUlt. 4 r. lOa. 6p., and for kur -utch, 20r.1a. 2p, per 100 maun 8, gll'Wg a r4ite or t e lormer 
of 7a. Np., and for the latter of 3a. Sip. per maund. 

Molunghees _ and 95. The class frotfi. whi$ the molunghees are supplied is, in the pungah ma.nufacture, 
the'il: earnings. almostexclWiive~y the agricultural. The lands, in the vicinity of the salt' aarungs are poor, 

an~ produeebut p. single crop of ric~~ ~xistence is eked out by the manufacture of salt, 
whIch here supphes the place occupIed In other quarters by more valuable products. In 

.. ' the kurkuteh m,anufactlU'e, th~ molunghees. cpme from the neighbouring pergunnahs, and 
a small proportion from ~h~ Madras t{)rritories. ,Many of the poorer molunghees contract 
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for quantities of salt not exceed~g 15 or: 2~ maunds (a practice : which, is ho.wever 
d.is(,oulltetlanc~d as mu~h as, p~sslbl,e), but It IS. ealculated that a JUolunghe,e .in good 
CU'Cllnlst:Ulces 1Il the Chtlka distrIct w1l1, on a prod\¥!o,Qf 100 maunds of punguh salt, obtain 
allC,t profit equal to 3; Of 4 rupees per mensem, the,p,eriod. of manufacture heing from four 
to five months. The profit upon kurkutch salt IS mare .consicierable,) averaging from 
rupees S to ~O per t~ensem ,upo~ 300 ma';lnds of salt,. WhICh may,be produced by one 
molungllee WIth thetlld of Ius wIfe and chIldren. 111e whole number of molunO'hees in 
the POOTl'e Agency is about 4,200. . .b 

96. The transportation of the salt from the aurungs to the export and interior sale Transportation of 
deptJts, is effected by contract, at rates which cannot be gathered from the local reports, salt to the depots. 
hut which are said to have been greatly re4uced of late. 

97, All the salt of this agency, except about 2~ lacs of maund$ reserved for the local, 
sales of the district, is exported for s~le to the Sulkeea ware'houses. The reserved salt is Export to Sl\lhft~ 
almost exclusively kurkutcll, which although in appearance less ,pure than boiled salt. is - ~n~{ h l\1tC ot 
much p,-efcrred by aU classes in that part of the country, there being no local demand -for rt'lg t, 
pungah, or boiled, salt; which may also be due i!1 some meaSure to its higher price. The 
qUR1;tity actually sold in the di~trict in the past year, 1853-54, was maunds 2,51,222, 
distrihl1t.ed as $hown on the margm.* _ 

98. The export is effected by contract, in small sloops, between October and March, 
at the rate of :rupees 2() per 100 maunds. _ There appears to be only two export depots, 
,·iz., olle in the Astrung aurungs at the mouth of the Devee ~iver, the other at Meetakooah 
in the Cbilka aurungs. Formerly the salt of the Astrung aurungs used to be transported 
for export to the Central Cuttack dep8t at Hansooah, at a cOllsiderable expense and risk, but 
it is now expurted direct from the ~urungs.'. . 

99. The total charges of export in the past year 1853~54, amounted, for pung-ah, to Totnlcxportchrngfg 
ahout rupees SO, and for kurkutch, to about 30r. 4a. per 100 rnaunds, which bein£ added nn(l sale price of 
to tIle cost of manufacture, 47r. lOa. 6p. for pu,n!!ah, and 20r. 7a. 2p. for kurkutch, "ives tl 1 

~ t'l te sa t at 
for the selling price of the former at Sulkeea, inclusive of' the duty of rupees' 250" Sulkr1l. 
~'.!7r. lOa. 6p~ per 100' maunds, and 'of the latter, aOOr. 11a. 2p. per 100 maunds; but the 
l1('tu .. l prices at present fixed, calculated on an average of three former years, are rupees 329 
for pU\~gah, and 1'upees 300 for kurkutch. 

100. Punl!ah· salt remains under the charge: of the aurung darogahs at the export \'IT 
~ Th 11 d 1. ~ ,t astnge depl\ts until shipped to Sulkeea. eyare a owe 2'2' per cent lor wastage, ,and a similar ante,;, 

nlklwance is made to the eXPQrt contractors. On kurkuteh salt, the aurung darogah, if the 
sait remains in his hands after bhangah weighment, .receives an allowance of 2! per cent., 
and the inland contractor a further allowance of 2 per cent to the interior sale depots, and 
1 per cent. to the aurung retail shops. The depot darogahs are allowed wastage at the rate 
of I per cent. per annum, so long as the salt remains in their custody. 

, GEO. PLOWDEN, 
Commissioner. 

Inclosure No.1. f'# 

Translation of an Engagement executed by BHOOYAH CHYTUN CHURN KUR, Zemindar 
d Tuppay Sartha, in Pergunnah Sautmoling, Zillah Cuttack2 dated September 28, 
1809. 

, . 1 hereby engage to make over to Government in perpetuity aU thekallary, chooIah, 
and jaulpye lands in the above tuppay, as well those now in use as those which have at any 

• former period been appropriated to the manufacture of salt, on the following cQnditions, 
viz.:-' . , 

1. Government shall be at liberty to establish kallaries anp choolahs, and to cut Net 
in any part of the salt lands of tile above-mentioned tuppay that lllay beileemed most 
conyenient for the' manufacture of salt. . ; 

Z. Government will collect from th~ molunghees the revenue of the' kaUary ansi 
jaulpye land~, &c" and I shall have no claim on this ,account. . 

. :3. In lIeu of my salt revenue, Government WIll pay to me annually at the rate pf 
1~ annas for every maund of salt manufactured in the above tuppay, and lwill not take 
anyt h iog from the molunghees on accou~t of. i;alt revenue, nor 'Yil~ I take from them 
anything on account of dustvory, &c., excluslve of the above-mentIOned It annasper 
maund, which I am to receive from Government free of all expense. I shall haveJlQ other 
claim on Government; but I am to be allowed to take from the jaulpye lands the quantity 
of chun and gujeenah that has hitherto' been used in the paun plantations, and I am alSQ 

to be allowed the muchdiah. 

'/to For consumption in ~ manufacturing neighbourhood 
in the interior of the district 

14,688 
68,070 

1,68,464'" 
,. .. in the tributary estates and country beyond 

. Tou~ 2.51.222 
.. Of this 64,203 maund!! were exported for the C~~<"·""~.:A~ ~I' M~+~ 1 r<n+hftl. 

3 S 2 ' 

allow-
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" i. 'Whatever ol1etaol Bnd other jungle is situated beyond the boundar!' of the fuel 
l.nds~I.shaU retain. in, my possession. . 
•. r 5 •. Mobumr. pn my part shall be allowed Jo attend at the weighing of the @nlt receh~ed 

from the moluQgheeslI and they $haU also Qe allowed to keep an account of the qUll.nt,h· 
of salt weighed.:. but it~ill be my duty to keep mohurrirs on my part in COllrstant attendance 
at the. q~erent gQlabsofGo\"~rnment in the above tuppay, or. at such places where the 
weighingo! salt, maybe l}1ade, and in the event of my mohurrirs not being in attendanc(' 
at tile time of the weighing of salt, the amlah of the Salt Department,shaU.be at liberty to 
proceed wjth_the.weigbing without further deIay,in order that noimpediroent in t.he public 
buslnessmay l>e occas~oDed by the .Don-attendance of my roohurrirs, and in such case 1 
shall make no ol1jection to the salt having been. w~ighed during the absence of mr mohurrirs, 
bu~ ,,'illteceive my revenue from Government at the rate of Ii annaa .per Maunu as 
above-m~ntioned, agreeably to the accounts of the weighing kept by the amlah of the Salt 
Department,. .' .. 

.6. Vuel, the produ~ of my estate, shall not be used in themanuf'acture of (;a1t in t.he 
estate of any other zemindar. If it should appear proper, both to the agent and to me, to 
allow fuel.to be gil-en rot' the manufacture in the estate of another zeminuar, it shall then 
he given, but the price of the fuel so given 1 will receive from the zemindar in whose 
estate the fuel may be used. I 'Will not, however,_ dispose of any fuel within the boundary 
of the Government fuel lands, without the .consent of the agent. 

7. I will he answerable for any claim that may be made 011 account of lakhiraj lands, 
situated within the salt and fuel lands, to be made over to Government by me, and 
Government will have nothing to say to the proprietors ot lakhiraj lands. 

8. This engagement is to be in force and to be permanent, provided no increase 0'£ 
assessment shall hereafter be made hy the Revenue Depa~ment on my salt revenue, beyond 
the amount stated in the .f!lettlement of my estate, made by the Commissioner of Cuttack, 
ill the year 1217, Umlee. If at any future period an increase of revenue should he 
demanded by the Revenue Department, beyond the assessment, settled by the Conunis!>iouers 
as abov:e-mentioned, then this engagement shall be null and void.' . 

9. Government, will endeavour to cause the kallary and fuel lands of the above 
tuppay, to' be annually brought .into use, and will caus~ the manu~acture of salt to be' 
carried on (as far as may be practlcable), and I shall be entItled to recem$ my revenue from 
Government at the rate above mentioned, agreeably to the .weighing. 

10. I shall. he entitled to' receive enly on the assul salt (the salt paid for by Govern .. 
ment) at the . rate above mentioned, a\ld J will claim nothing on account of the surruff snIt· 
that may be recei\ted by Government from the molunghees. 

Inclosure No.2. 

Translation of Agreement nf Jagheerdar of Malood, &c., dated May 8, 1820, corresponding 
with the 29th Bysakh, 1227 Umlee, or 24th Shuhur Rujub, 1235 Hijree:' . 

I, Kurrah Mahomed, JamadaPand Jagheerdar, of Mehals, Manickpatum; Undhnrce, 
Parreecoodh, Malood, and Budgercote,in Zillah Cuttack, of perfect mind and memory, do 
declare and give in writing, that the abQve lllehals, received by me as jaghecr frotn 
Government, are in tnJ possession without the interference of others. I nalV pcrmanentfr 
make over to Government the Keearee and Ba.ree, &c., the whole of the arahle and 
unculturable salt lands situate in the above mehals,. where kurkutch salt is, has been, or 
may be manufactured, for the purpose of making the Government khas salt, save the. 
vil1age~ Jumoonah, &c., in Killah Parreecoodh, which are Umrulmondhec, or endowment 
of Sree ,Juggunnath Jew, under the muth of Poorsotum Doss, at Pooree. The island in 
the Cbilka, styled Nulbun, where the null, a kind of wild straw, is grown, which will be 
useful Cot thatching over the' salt manufactured, is in my Jagheer mehals. In the salt lund!! 
of ·the said .Jagheer mehals Government will make Keearee and Barce, &c., wherever it 
may De cortvenient, of its own free will. Government will receive the revenue from the 
molunghees for Keearee and Batee, &c., situate io 'the salt ltP.nds, whh which 1 have, or final{ 
have, no concern, arid the thatching ever the kurkutch salt' annually maim£.ctured in Illy 
Jagheer mehals, will be made with the straw grown in the; above island. On the whole 
quantity of kurkutch salt, which lllay delivered to Government by the lnolunglll'e'>, 
without deduction of'tastage, revenue and cost, the sum of 4 rupees for every 100 maunds 
of 8!fsicca weightto'a·seer, in lieu'of the 'revenue for salt lands, and 1 rupee in lieu of tlle 
value ()~ null 'straw, aggregating sicca rupees 5, will be received by me from Govemment. 
Besides the same, on no other account shall I have claim on the Government, or on the 
molunghees who 'ptepa~ the sal~, and T will not 'receive the salt revenue, or any kilius of 
eesses, or $ubscpptions on account or: salt concerns from th~ molunghees •. But after the 
useofthe m~ll$trawcut and. brought from -the above island, on the part of Govermncnt, 
for the pu'tpose of thatching over the salt, whatever surplus may be in that island will be 
taken bY'me form}': own 'use. I retain in· my possession the mudhooree wastage land~, 
fi~~e~es,t>a!!turage" Isoorbellee, khuttees br fisnes, and the usual p:lssag~ sittmte ill tile 
"1 CInItyof -the sa1tlandS.· The ,alt amlans 'stationed in my Jagbeer mehals Ht the time 
o~ hl,angah, or weighment of salt, mannfactured by molunghees ill their respective aurungs, 
'\'Itl keep the mohurrir on my part; along with them, and, give down to him the 
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counterpart of the accounts of the ~lt manllfacturcd;: and 'previoU'sto weigbmelIf, nbtice 
will be given by the abO\"e amlahs, elt~er to me or to· m~' ~ohtttrit{who may he ~~idfted! 
on the spot. But1should my mohnrnr be a~sen~ at the! time of Bhangah, the sill(amlahs ... 
without waiting for him, will ,,,eigh the salt ma.nufactured by the, 1tolungbees, ahd I ,,;U' 
make no objection to that salt on accoullt ~f the absence ~'!DY .ttloll1l~r. 1 hereby ma~~ 
ovet to GoV'ernment the 'null straw accordmg to the 'conthtlOtls 'of' thls a.!O'eemE'nt,cand, I' 
will giV'e it to no other'proprietors for thatching over the salt manufacturetfintheirestatf's; 
hut wben; with mv consent, the' agent may allow the null straw for thatchinll" over tht', 
salt manufactured in the estates of other zemindars, 1 shall, receive' the value of thel same ~ 
from the- Go\-ernment treasury, at 1 rupee for every 100 maunds •. The salt of the previon~": 
year, on ,,-hichthe thatc~ing was once made w~th the null straw grown in the noo,-e 
island, and the nlue of wInch shall have been received by me at the rate above alluded to' 
ir tile thatching and repairing of the sam~ be again required, I will receive no value for tIl;' 
null straw, whateV'er quantity may be used for ,that p~ose. I am responsible, and hio<t.i 
myself to satisfy all elaims of individuals for lakhiraj 1ands in the Keearee and Bart>e, &c .• 
situate in the salt lands, I have made over to Government, save the villages of Vm1'1l1-
mondhee aooTe referred to. The GO'Vernment has nothing to do with the claims of such 
lakhirajdars. . 

Appendix C.-No.3. 

Note on the Manufacture of Salt at th~ Narainpore and Goordah Salt 'Works. 
ct. 

1: At these salt works, which are prirnte property, salt is manufactured b\"' the 
European process, upon a systenl of f.'xcise. - • 

2. Both the works are situated in the Soonderbuns, witllin the salt chowkeys of the .. . • SltlirltlOn. 
Barrecpore division-NarainllOre, at a distance of about 26 miles south-east, 'nnd Goordah, 
at a distance of about 42 miles south-south~ast,.from Calcutta. ' '. 

3. The Narainpore works covc:r a space of 1,618 beegahs; the Goordah works, a ,;E~tt'lit. 
spnce of 1,875 beegahs; the whole, 10 each case, surrounded by a substantial embankment 
of E'arth, from 5 to 6 feet higher than the level of the highest spring tides. The constituent 
parts of the works are-salt-water resen-oirs, evaporating beds and terraces, brine resen-oirs 
and furnaces. 

4. A plan* of the Narainpore works accompanies, which will serTe to illustrate both 
sets of works, both being constructed and conducted upon precisely the same principle. 

5. The manufacture at these works by the European process differs from that by the Difiercnce in the 
nath'e method, in that the brine is procured by solar evaporation, instead of by passing manufaature 
salt-water through saline earth, and i!l boiled in large iron pans instea~ of .in very'sma,V., from the nati't'e 
t'artlJen pots. . ! method. 

6. The greater portion of the space occupied by the works is laid out in beds for Distribution uf the 
condensing the brine. These are very numerous. Each bed is separated {rQID tIle work!:. 
adjoining one by a small earthen embankment, and communicates with it by mean$, of' I 
a wooden sluice gate, for the passage of the brine from one to the other when neceSS4lry. , 

i ~ The manufacture comm.ences in. the month of December,.8$ by that time the waters, CommenCL'lIlcnt of 
of the ri't'ers and creeks in the neighl)ourhood of the works contain sufficient salt in 1 mnnufuctnr<'. 
solution. The pr()l,!ess obsen-ed is as fo110\\'8:- , . 

S. At the top of hig" water, during the spring tides, sea-water. is admitted. into the 'rl'()('('~S (,f manu
first set of ernporatipg beds, to the depth of about 12 inches, ~he reserToir being nt .the if facture-. 
same time fiUed with a reserve quantity of salt-water. The water from' the first beds, after, 
undergoin~ ace~ri degree of condens~tion by exposure to the rars of ~~sun fill' at: re~n, 
munber ot days, more or less" acoordmg to the state of the weath~r, IS then let lOtI> :the. 
second series of beds, to the depth of about 6 inches, for the purpose of acquiring '8 further· 
degree of density, and the first beds are replenished with water, from., ~4e ,J.:cserye store 
in the resen"oir. After standingJor a certain number oi days in th~ second, series ,of geds" 
the brine. which is stiU very deticient in the salt element, i~ conveyed into the t.hird se~ie~ 
of b("ds~ to a tlel;th of about, S',inches, and from. thencj:l ,mto,tiled ,terraces, to ~ c;leptll 
descending from .2 inch~$ to .; inch, w,here i~s conV'ersion into: pure" ,brin~ ill rapidly 
effected. ',. "" . ,C; '., , : I',' ) oJ,,' 

9. ,'Yben fully saturated, or ~y {oJ; b~4ipg,:the lnine is .a~w~,lnto a smaU Q1Jt ~~ep' 
pit at the angle of the evaporatl~g terraces closest to the furnaceSt\Vheq~,~tjs.)C9l1Teyed, 
by men. into the iron 118ns for evaporation by bojling into salt. , '. i • , ., ;.. " 

10. 'Yhen thebnne from each series of beds is let into the Jlext ()f ,higher,~tQr&ti()nJ; 
its place is supplied by brine from the beds of lower Satwation, ~hichare "gain repleni~het.l, 
from the reser,voir ofreserve silt-water. In this way the process ilS C!OQ.tinu9hslyrepcated" 
and a constant succession. of supply and demand is kept u~ toth? end .of the &eilSOp..i .'\! ; 

11. From the month of March, owing. to the greater, 11ltenSlty pf the i .ol~ r~yslthere Ibtl'fH' llrit:('. 
is each day a larger quantity of brine more speedilY,cond,ensed, ,than in ,thE) three pre(.'ediog 
months] and~ as the furnaces can. only exhau~t a ~rtain. qllMtity,daily, .the ::;urplqsbri,ne is 

, I l ' 
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drained off by meana ofa channel into a large reservoir, faced with masonry, ndjoinin; tll:
furnaces, where it is kept in store for future use during t1le raiuy season, Ot' periods when, 
,from the occurrence of unfavoura.ble weather. during the cold and hot months, intemlptions 
are experienced in the condensation of brine. Except when these interruptions render it 
necessary, the excess brine is never indented on for use, but all means are adopted to have 
in the tank by the setting-in of "the periodical rains a Cull supply, so as to admit of the 
manufacture. being carried on, it possible. till the beginning of the next season's operations. 

12. The furnaces are constructed in !ets of eight, round a chimney, common to them 
all. They are elevated about 4 leet from the ground, and are built of substantial Dlllsonry. 
The boilers made use of ,.re, some of cast iron, and others of sheet iron strongly rh'ett~u 
together •. At Narainpore the, fonner are Rfeet long by 4 broad; the latter, of the same 
length, b,ut 12 feet in breadth. li'ive or six of the cast-iron pans, and two oE tIle \l'rought
iron one~ are pla~ed on ea~h furnace transver~ely, with their sides meeting, ~y intermeuiate 
space bemg plugged up With clay, to economIze th~ llcat as much as posslhle. The cast
iron pans are p]a~ed furthest from the mouth of the furnace, ,and the brine, after being 
heated,in them, is transferre<I to the wrought-iron pans, in which it U boileq lIawn into 
salt. . .. 

13. The fnel employed is large logs of wood from the soonderhuns adjoining, where 
it is procurable in great abundance, at prices varying from :. rupees per 100 .mauridlJ 
to sometimes double that amount. , 

14. Each furnace, when the brine is of proper strength, is capable of prollucing about 
25 maunds of salt in 24 hours of uninterrupted boiling. . 

15. '!'he Narainpore fields, if worked to their full extent, are capable~ wen.tll(~r per
mitting, of producing 2,OO,OuO maunds of salt annually; but two of three sets of furnaces 
originally constructed are no\v out of use, and :worked as the fields at present are, with ou]y 
one set of 8 furnaces-they are not capahl" of yielding more than from 40 to 50,000 
maunds. • 

Capacity of the 16. The Goordah fields, in like manner, might produce 3,00,000 maund. annually; 
Goordah works. but, as now wo.rked, are not capable of yielding more than from 30 to 40,000 ma~nds. 

Actual produce of 17. 'rhe actual quantity cleared in each of the last 5 years from the N arainpore ",ork~ 
the works. is shown on the margin.* The quantity cleared fr~m the Goordah works in the past year, 

18~3-54, when they were re-openedj after haVIng been closed for JU~ny }'ears, W(\'i 

12,000 maunds. 
Cost ofpl'oductioll, 18. The cost of production may be estimated, OIl an average of seasons,,,t R annas 

selling price and per maund; the selling price of the salt is 14 annas per maund. The ,pro~t to the manu-
profit. facturers is thus 6 annas on each maund •. 

Value of the salt 1 ~~ If to the selling price o~ 14 aunas be added the duty of ropees 2 I tl per maund, the 
relati,'ely with sale value of 100 maunds of thIS salt ampunts to 3~1 rupee. 8 annaS per 100 ~aunds.J 
snIt of 'Govern- which is 36 rupees·.s annas per 100 maunds, higher than the sale price of Ilidg~Ilee salt at 
ment manufac- the agency warehouses. The superior quality and cleanness of thi~ salt enables it to 
ture. command a higher price in the market thap ~ny Government salt. 

:Mode of Excise. 20. The mode of excise is very simple and inexpensive. The following Go\'crnment 
establishment is entertained at each of the works, under the control of t~e sU»frintcnJcnt 
of salt chowk~ysJ to supervise the stoI11ge am. delivery of the salt :- . 

1 Hoodadar or snpervisor •. 
2 Chuprassees at I) rupees each 
J .... Aduldar or stamper 

Total per menscm. 

R. 
16 
10 
4 

30 

21. The salt as manufactured being too wet to he weighed at the time, is mf'rt~ured 
with a basket of a certain capacity, and passed at once into store' hy the llOodadar, the 
golal." or stor~h~)Use, hei~l~ in the immediate neighhourhood of the boilers. As 800n' WI the 
salt IS stored It lS stamped over. The hoodahdar holds one key ot the golah, the manu
facturer's confidential servant the oth~r. Daily accounts are kept of the produce and 
deliveries by the hoodadar, and weekly abstracts of the same are submitted to the Board 
of Revenue by the supeIjntendent of chowkeys, who is responsible forthp. due supervl!lion 
of the manufacture. The duty iii paid in the same manner as the pricc of Uuvernmrnt p;alt, 
and no salt is al10wed to be removed until the duty has theen received. DelinrieR an' 
made hyweighment, in the presence of the- excise officer .. 

OED. PLOWDEN, 
Comll1l}f,y;onpr. 

.1849-50 . . . 
1850-51 
1851-52 
1852-53 
1853-54 . ~ 

Total 

• 

. .. 
.. .. 

" . 
Maunds. 

23.360 
35,000 

.18,600 
19,GOO 
31,550 

I. 1,28,110 

25,622 
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Appendix C.-No .. 4. 

Note on the rise, progress, and present state of the Salt Preventive System, in 
the Lower Provinces of the Bengal Presidency. 

1. The origin of the salt p~ventive chow key establishments is not to. be Oriciu of the' Salt Pre
traced fronl the records of the Board of Revenue, but :Mr. Secretary Prinsep, in v~ntivo Cbowkcy Es-
a note dated the 3M of March, 1835, prepared by order of Government, states tablishmeuts. 
that they have always existed. They are first noticed in Regulation XXX, 
of 1,93, when they were probably superintended by native officers, under the 
authority of the salt agents. 
, 2. ~uperintendents of salt chow~eys were first appointed b~ sect\on 11, :First nppointruent of 
Regulation VI, of 1801. The chowkeys were placed under commerClal resldents, s\lperintend~nts of salt 
salt agents or Collectors, by the same regulation, and the whole acted under the chowkeys in'180l. 
orders flf the Board of Trade. After some changes, there were, prior to 1826, 
four superintendencies of salt chowkers, viz., the \Vestern, the Midland, the 
Eastern, and the Behar; the superintendents had no separate avocation to distract 
their attention from the main business of their appointments, and they reeeh-ed, 
ill common with their native subordinates, and the informers, a high per centage 
upon. the value of all seizures of contraband salt effected within the limits of 
their respective superintendencies. 

3. The bounds of the above several jurisdictions were as follows:- The bounds of the origi-
4. The \Vestem salt chowkeys occupied the tract of country to the westward ~al chow key jurisdic

of the Hoog-hly, between the Damoodall and Soobunreeka rivers, further inland tions. 
than Midnapore, and on the west bank of the 1I00ghly itself to Nya Surai, a mart 
about 25 miles above Calcutta. 

5. The~1idland supeiintendeney stretched through the districts east of the 
IIooghly, from opposite to Nya Surai, through the 24 pergunnahs, Jessore, 
Dackergunge, &c., as far as the western branch of the great Delta of the Megna. 
This superintendency had It breadth inclined from the ,'erge of theSoonder-
buns, varying from 10 to .0 miles. . lI' 

6. Tbe Eastern superintendency included the Delta of the Megna to the sea, 
also the tract between the Megna and the Fenny, the islands seaward of. BQmi
nee, Hattia, Soondeep, &c., lying at 'the mouth of the great Megna, and' the 
Chittagong district, down to the Island of Maseal. 

7. The Behar superintendency had for its object, to prevent the influx of 
salt from the westward. Its boundaries in that direction were on the Gogra and 
the line of the Caramnassa. Some chowkeys, intermediate between the Behar 
superintendency and the western superintendency, were planted at Ramghur and 
Chota N agpore. , '. 
. 8. These )w:isdictions were too extensive to ~e properly controlle~. by. a Delects or the original 

smgle officer; lDsomuch, the scheme was,very detectIve. It was also defectlve lD .cheme. 
this, viz., that the decision of cases of seizure rested with the controlling bomd, 
the Board, of Trade, who, founding its award upon reports of the seizing and 
,interested officer, was frequently led to wrong conclusions, while parties suffering 
at the distance of 200 or 500 Dilles or more from the place of ultimate decision 
an<l appeal, had but imperfect means to correct any evil they might wrongfully 
. suffer. . 

9~ T() remedy some ofthese defects, Regulation x,ot 1819, was passed, by 
, which ~e general control of ilie department was vested in the Board of Customs, 
Salt and Opium, established in that year. The direct decision up'On seizures 
was removed from the Board, and vested (subject, in all but inconsiderable 
cases, to revision b.Y the civil courts ot the several zillahs) in the superintendents 
of salt cpowkeys, tlie salt ~o-ents. and sueh other officers as Government might, 
from time to time determine. This power given to salt officers of trying and 
deciding cases, necessarily involved the relinquishment of their rewards upon 
salt, the confiscation or release of which depended upon their award. 

10. But the jurisdiction of the superintendencies remained as extensive as 
before, often involringt the inconvenience and hardship of bringing principals 
and witnesses in salt cases to ~ remote distance from the place where the offence 
to be tried had occurred. . 

11. Principally to remedy this evil, but also generally to improve the 
efficiency of the chowkeyestablishments by the greater proximity of the control
ling officer, the three superintendencies of Bengal were abolished in 1826, and 
their duties \rere annexed to those of the salt n~('nts, Land Revenue Collectors, 

Control or the depart. 
ment vested in the 
Board of CustOlDS. Salt 
and Opium. }'irst 
.decision in cases of 
seizure vested in the 
superintendents and 
other loeal oflicers.
RegullltiQnX! of 1819. 

Superin~dencies abo"
lished in 1826 and 
1828, and the duties 
transferred to sal, 
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I 
agents, Collectors, and an4 other covenanted officers of Govern&!ent, whose lq,cal situation it \Va, 
other local officers. eXJ>ected, '~ould enable th~tn more effectually to 'perform .tho,se duties f~r which 

aU but the salt agents received an ,extra 'salary. 
~2~ This arrat;tgement ~Ip.tin~ed till lS35,tl!c 'sep~rate appointment of 

supermtendent of Behar haVIng, however, been contmued tl111628, when, on the 
ueceas~ of the incumben~, the duties of that superintendency were transferred to 

I the OpIUm agent ofthe province, but with~ut additional salary.. • 
.A chang~ of system con· 13; In 1835, after, ~en'Y'ears" experience, it became manifest;, that' 8 change 

sidereq indispensabl,e, of .syst~ni ,vas . in~i~pensably necessary to the protection of the revenue. 'l'he 
and. tntroduced 111 umon. m one J,ndiVldual (the salt agent) of the control o'"cr both tile agency 
1835. est.abl~shments., an~ t~e preventiv~ chowkeys, was, considered. to be clearly 

oJ~J~ctlonable II}. pr~ncIJ?le; and whl!e the whole of thoseestabhshments were 
subject to the lIlfluence and authonty of a head native dcwan of an agency, 
whose relatives, connections, or dependants they mosth- were, the arrangement 
could hardly fail to be productive of extensive frauds and abuses. On the otLer 
hand, the Land Revenue Collectors and other co\"enanted Civil sen-1mb, who had 
other important duties to perform, had not time to visit the chowkcys, or exercise 
the necessary supervision over the establishments ilttaclled to' them, and the 
consequent relaxation of control was almost as injurious to the public interests 
as the collusion of the preventi"e and agency establishments; the result was 
manifested in the diminution. of the quantity of salt disposed of at the Govern
ment sales. The fall of prices at those sales, the enormous increase of quantity 
sold but not cleared, exceeding in the years 1834' and 1835 20 lacso£.' maunds, 
the serious losses sustained ,by GO\'emment in salt !eported to ·h~.e been 
destroyed in the aurungs or golahs hy convenient storms, inundations" or acci
dents by fire, and the notorious and admitted increase of smuggling •. 

14. On a consideration of these circumstances, a new system" was estab
lished under the resolution of Gov~rnment, dated the 15tD of April, 1835. 

Uncovenanted officers 15. Under that resolution, and the ptovisions o~ 4ct .No. IX,' of 18Jj, 
appointed superin_uncovenanted officers were gradually appointed superintendents of salt chowkeys 
tendents. as vac!l.ncies occurred amongst the covenanted officers who held the situation. 

Theirsalariesandpowcl's. 16. The salaries of the su.perintendents were ~e4 at' from rupe~s 300 to 
rupees 500 per mensem, accordmg to the extent and Importance of thelr c11argc; 
they were also allowed a certain commission on confiscations of salt;J>ut they . 
were not empowered to adjudicate cases'of contravention of the laws 'pas'ied for 

_ the protection of the salt revenue, or to punishoffen~ers charged with the 
violation of those laws; these powers remained with the, salt agents; and it wall 
also competent to the Government, under the la}V above mentioned, when it 
appointed superintending officers of chowkeys witl10ut powers of adjudication, 
to inves~ with those powers any judicial or revenue officer of the G~vern"ment. 

17. Subsequently, however, section 25, Ad XXIX, of 1838, prpvided for 
the' exercise of the powers in question- by. uncovenanted superintendents of 
ehowkeys, and these officers were accordingly from time to time invested with 

Ul'ductiotl of the Behar 
suIt chowkeysin 1814 
:mcl their final aboli~ 
tion in 1848. 

fu~ . . 
] 8. In 1844, the· Behar salt chOW-keys, which up t otbat time had remained 

under the superinteridence of the opium agent 'of the province, were wi~hdrawJl, 
with the exception or a river chowkey at Ghazeepore. These chowkeys were 
designed for the exclusion of western salts from Behar, aDd it was considered 
that the additional duty of one rupee per maund, imposed1by Act XIV, of 184.J, 
on those salts, on their transmission to the eastward of Allahabad, was of it'Self 
sufficient to check their transport into Behar, without the necessity of keeping up 
a line of pr:eventive chowkeys for that purpose. In 1848, the river chowkey nt 
Ghazeepore was withdrawn, consequent upon the enactrnentof Act XVI, of IH18. 

Appointment of a Von. 19. The Govermnent resolution of 1835 contemplated the appointment, ill 
trollcr of GoYCrmnt'llt due time, of an intermediate officer between the Board and the supcrintendcntlJ, 
salt cho\\'keys iu 1846. :. for the more effective supervision' of these latter; .at!d suchan officer wu ap

pointed in the early part of 1846, under the designation of Controller of Govern-
Inent Salt Chowkcys. .. 

WaYI! in '~hich illicit !:!alt 20. Illicit salt may he supplied .. and the Government defrauded of the 
may be ~upplied, rCl'enue imposed by law on the article, in three ways:--

i 

I'reTentive scheme . .. 

First. By smuggling from ships, importing Foreign salt. 
Second. By abstraction o{ the artiele from the Government golahs or ware

houses and manufacturing grounds. 
. Third. By manufacture on the salt producing lands touching on the Day ol 

Bengal, which manufacture is prohibited by section 30, Regulation X, of 181 V, 
except on account of Government, or wit~ its sanction. 

21. To guard against these sources of illicit supply, the whole extent of the 
saliferous ,tract of country ahovementioned is placed under the supervision of 
of preventi\fe offic~rs, stationed at posts -.or chow-keys, at convenient distances 
througho~t the tract.,! 

l)l'~'ientivci lin~, and 22. It is enacte~ by Section 33, Act XXIX, of 1~3~, that the tract of 
. extent gf country com· country guardeq by salt chowkeys sball not extend, witlun the delta of the 
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'Ganges and Megna rivers, beyond the line ~f tlIe reach of the tides in tbe " 
rivers comm~nicating witb the Bay of Bengal as taken at spring tides in the 
dry season; nor eastward of the ~fegna, north of the river Goomtee; .nor 
westward of the river Hooghly, beyond (that is, I presume, to the north of) 
a line drawn from a point on that river distant One mile from the northern 
end or the town 'of Nyasurai, and to the north thereof, to a like point distant 
one mile to the north of the town of Ghuttaul, and thence to a like point 
distant 'one mile tet the north of the town of Midnnpore, and thence to a like 
point distant one mile to the north of Haldipookur iIi Singhbhoom, so as to ' 
Include each of those towns respectively." 

2.i. In order to narrow these limits as much as possible the preventive 
force has, from time to time, been concentrated more and more upon the s,alt-
producing tracts. : 

24. ~he accompanying map* has ,peen compiled to show the whole country 
at present 'comprised within the limits of the salt chowkeys. It exhibits the 
several superintendencies and their boundaries, all the preventive and endorsing 
chowkeys, the localities where salt is now manu,factured on account of Govern
ment, and the sites of the Government wholesale and retail golahs or ware
houses. 

25. From this map it w.ill be seen that the preventive line extends along 
the coast from Telmaaf, the southern extremity of the Chittagong district, on 
the east side of the Bay of Bengal to the south-west extremity of the Chilka 
Lake, in the district of Pooree,.on the west side of the bay. The length of this 
line is not known, but the length of the line of coast may be abo)lt600 to 700 
miles, and the breadth of the belt of country included within the preventive 
limits, inclined from the verge of the coast, may be, along the Chittagong 
'ooast, about 20 miles, in the delta of the Ganges and Megna rivers, between the 
Great Fenny river on the east, and the Hooghly and Roopnarain rivers on the 
west, from 45 t9 80 miles, in the tract of country to the west of those two 
rivers and lying between them and the Soobunreeka river, comprising the 
Tumlook, Midnapore, and Jellasore Superintenden~ies, from 40 to 50 miles; 
and along the Cuttack coast about 12 milt's. The area of the belt may be 
about 30,426 square miles and the population about 7,311,369 inhabitants, 
both by rough estimate. ' 

26. At present, the whole 'tract of country guarded by the salt chowkeys is 
. divided into 14' superintendencies, of which 10 are held by uncovenanted officers 

in subordination to the controller, and 4 by salt agents independent of the con
troller, as shown on the margin. t • 

27. In the four superintendencies under the salt ~gents 'and 1n two of 
'those under the Controller, (viz., in the Jellasore Superinten~ency, under the 
salt agent of HidgeUee, and in the Chittagong Superintendency, under the salt 
'agent of that district). Salt is very extensively manufactured on account of 
Government. 
. 28. Until lately, ,the salt agent of Hidgell~e was superintendent of the ' 

chowkeys within ,the limits of his agency, in subordination to the Board of 
Revenue. as the salt agent of Tumlook still is' within his limits, but the 
Hidgellee chowkeys, increased in number und efficiency, have recently been 
annexed to toe Jellasore Superintendency, and so brought under the super-
vision of the Controller. . 

29. The principle on which this change of system was adopted was, that 
a preventive establishment, attached to a distinct department, under a separate 

. officer, is more likely to act independently than one under the same control as 
the agency establishments employed in supervising the manufacture, with whom 
,there are opportunities of ·collusion calculated to proD1Ote a great amount of 

• smugglin"'. 
30. if the experiment should succeed in. Hidgellee. the refonn will be 

.. Map No. 11. 

t Superintendencies under, the Controller :-
1, Chittagong. 

, . 2. Bllllooah. ' 
3. Backergunge. 
4. Jessore. 
S. Baugundec. 
6. Barrcepoor. 
7. We$tern. 
8. l\Iidnapore. 
9. Jellasol'e. 

10. Calcutta.. 
Under the salt agents:-

1. Tumlook. 
2. Balasore. 
3. Central Cut tack: 
4 .. Pooree. 

3T 

priseu within 
chowkey limits. 

Superintendencies, tL 
number and consti 
tion. 
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etten?ed 'to 'Ttlmloo~, by the transfet" o~ the'8~ncy ch'OwkeyS"tO t.lle. Miunnpote 
,supertntendetlCY, whICh would then admIt of bemg concentrated ,"drin lllU'lOWl.'r 

limits than' are' nol\!' oCcupied 'by the 'two ·'Iuperintendeneies.' The chan.re' has 
beeh 'postpon~d in the meahtime 'because apprehensions"were :entertain(;J, that 
it1night lead ,to' rn~su,nderSturldin.gs' among the 1preventive and ageneyestaMith
ments,b.nd fntch' moorferen,?e ''WIth the tnolttngbeeson the part of the fomJet ""'5 

would disC'Ollrage them and diminish' the manufacture. '. 
31: In the pro\'inct- of Cuttaek1be'salt agenu'superintendingtbe eb01tlcers 

are sa hJect to the control of the' Revenue Commissioner 'of the diTision.· I 

~lary and allowa~ces of, ~2. The Controller of Government salt chowkeys iSla 1:oteiTanted ~, 
the Controller. draWIng a salary' ofts. 2,333 : ~ t 4 peT mensem, inclu:sive of· Ii traTellin~ .1lowance 

" of rs.' 250 per menseltl. . . '. I:)! 

~esent salariCS~ a.nd . 33. The salaries of the 10 uncovenanted lupt'~ntendenu lubordinate'to 
allowances of 8lpenn- hltn are now fixed 1I.t, frOm"fs. $00 to n. 7OO"per'mensem" as shown on the 
tendc!lts and ass stant- margin.* These salaries are personal to the officera;'.a.nd not atta.cll1~d to the 
supermtendentQ' superintendencies to 'Which 'they ma1 stand 'appointed. The 'Superintendents 

't'eceive in addition a travelling allowance of n. ,5 per 'diem fOT every day !b'ey 
may be on circuit. There' are also two assistant-saperintetldentsona'sataT'V of 
rs. 180 per'mensem each, at present attached respectively to the Chitta.,..~jy. 
lnd Jellasore divisions. These receive a travelling allowance of·3 rupees::' pe~ 

I .iay'When on drcuit. ' 
:;aIt a"'cnts in ChJ., ge ot 34. The salt agents in charge of chowkeys receive no additional TemllL'\etn, -
cho~keys recei/ve no tion On that account. To each such agency an uncovenantedassistnnt 'iis 
additional remUnera- attached on.a salary' of f$. 300 per mensem~ and a travelling allowance ~f roPeCs 
tion. i 3 per diem. These assist the agents in the 'I!uperinteudetrey u'well as 'their 

~ 
agency duties.' ' . " 

':'ost and statistics of the 35. Particulars of the number of preventive chowkeys in eaCh lIuperin. 
superintendenc' s. tendency, and the expenses incurred on account of each, for estahli$hmentstJ'ld 

aU 'other charges, will be found in a statement appended.t Ihal'e not:thTJUgbt 
, , it necessary to give these particulars in greater detail. The 'Dumber'of .. mages 

, in each superintendency, ;md the area and population of ,each; are also exhibited 
in the same statement, all by rough estimate.' . 

36. It will be seen that there are in all ]56 prel'entive post.s,and:that ;the 
total cost of the preventivesysteni, including the charge fcr' the Controller, 
amounts,to rupees 3,06,219: 3 per annum.·' , 

)uties of the COl:troller. 37. The Controller acts in subordination to the Board of RevenUe. "lIe is 
expected ,to be constantly on the move,Tisiting the several sTlperintendencies 
under him. His functions consist in hercising'a 1Iearehing intpiiryinto, imd 

, control' over, the operations of the superintendents, 'So as to keep them strictly 
to their' duty, and in revising their proceedings and decisions in all matters 
conneCted with the department, upon, or without, appeal.' 

}uties and pres:ut .. ~8. The responsibility for t~e efficienhdministrati?" of.the,ch~keys.of~h 
powers 6f the sapel'lt;l- dlvlslOn helongs to the supermtendent, who exerCIses, In addItion, JUdICIal 
tendc!lts and li~sistant powers in 'the confi~cation of illicit salt, and punishment of offenders against 
supermtendents. the laws enacted for the protection of this branch of the reVllnue, uncovenanted 

superintendents cannot exercise these powers unless duly 'authorized under'the 
provi~ions oI section 25, Act,XXIX, of 1838: ~t pres;nt all the uncovena.n~d 
supenntendents are vested WIth powers of adJudlcatlOn Incases of contraventIon 
of the Salt Revenue Laws. The assistant-superintendents ·act under the'orders 
of the superintendent. 

'revention of smuggling . 39. 1'he .resl?onsib\lity for pre~enting the abstracnon'Of salt, withoutd,uty 
from the Government paJd, from shIps Importmg that artlcle,and from the Government atore golabS, 
golahs, arid importing rests, in the fi~st instance, wit~ officers of other departments" 'Viz.; th._ Custom
ships. house offic:ers 1n the ~ase ofts-hlpS, and the agency 'OT stare officers f!l the case 

of the gobhs. The chow key officers act as a check upon them, and· seize any 
salt 'found passing tbrough t~ country withdUt a protective document, or in 
excess of the qqantity covered by such document; and they ultimately receive 
charge of the document itself, when the salt has either passed out of the chowkey 
limits, or has been consumed within them.f 

. .' 40. 'ro facilitate the check, over salt under transpOrt from the Govern-
~O::~:ke;~. examuung ment goLlhs or importing ships, all salt-laden boats are by law~ obliged to can 

. at certain special chowkeys on their route, denomif\atcd coating cMwkeyl, in order 
that their cargoes may be examined and gaTlged by the officen of the depart-

• 2 on 
2 on 
2 on 
200 
2 on 

.. 

It. 

700 
.500 

•• 400 
350 
800 

t Enclosnre A. 
t Section 36, Regulation X or 1819. 

"section 41, ditto. 
S Section 47, Regulation X of 1819. 
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* ' 
ment, and compareq ~ith,tbe protecth-c,docUn1ents. wllich ant a~ the .same time 
emlwsed"lIo as to prevent tbeii being used fraudulently to. cover m9re .than .one 
dispatch •. -'fhese ctloting stations, ,which used tQ. be.a source of much ~tortion' 
Oil'. the part .of th~ .. lll\tive.; officers p£ the .. department.. and thereby cQntributed 
Jnuehto. raise . the. price, of, 1icit..salt.tQ, tbe consumer, halle lately been greatlv 
~ducedin number, Rnd the practieeof cooting, or. examining, the.cargoes .of ail 
boat.ot, has been everywhere discontinued,. the interference being confined to .thc 
.examination and endorsement of protective d9cuments. ' , 

. 41. The. duty ufthe officers of the ordinary preventive chowkeys, is to see Oenel.tu duty of the pre-
that1 no, illicit.· manufacture ,or ,traffic is carried on within the limits of the vcntive forcc. 
chow-key tract" anA that'no other than licit saltis sold or consumed therein • 

.,2. To each ~owkey, which isgen~rally* placed in tlle neigbbourhood of a, c.sti~tion of the prt'-
larger salt mart,. IS attached; a mohurrlf, and, from 6 to 12 burkundazes. or venhve force. Duties 
chupprassees; and over every 3 or 4 chow~eys is placed a l?~trol dar.oga, upon (\f t\.'" iln,." ... " 

a.salaryol50 to ,70 lupees per mensem, WIth 25 rupees .addItI.onal!:ls travelling 
allowance.. rrhe,duty of. the: daroga is to be constantly moving about in his 
subdivision, ,controlling..tbe other officers· who are placed in subordination to 
~.axul.keeping.them to. their duty, examining the banks of rivf'rs, salt-water 
nullahs, and other likely places for traces of. ear.th.. scraping. for iUicit manufac-
tun,. attendin~ at. haths. aDd baza&l'S; to see that no other tllan . licit salt is offered 
for:sale therem.artd.conducting all sorts of I.ocal inquiries entrusted t.o him by the 
superintendent.. On receipt. of information of illicit mauufacture, it is his duty to 
llroc&'d:with.theaid .althe police, in due form, tQ sear9h the houses. infonnecl 
against, to take· depositions of parties concerned, and sl,1,bmit a full report of his 
proceedings. to . the superintendent.. He keeps, moreovei, a diary of alLhis 
proceedings, .which at the close of the month is submitted to the superintendent, 
and by him.l'Ien1 on to the Controller, with hi" opinion recorded.ou. it.t 

. 43. The duty: of the mohurrir, of which. there is one at each cbowkey, and Duties of the mohurrir 
who has immediate. charge of it, is. to keep the books oC the. chowke\'. which and measures taken t~ 
lncludea an accountnot'only 1)£ all seizures 9f illicit salt, but of aJllicit ~"lt sold secure the eonsump-
within the limits. or the chowkey, for the cQllsumption of the inhabitants.. The tion of no other than 
law! prescribes, that no quantity of salt. exceeding 5 seers can be carried by any licit salt. w~thin the 
person without a. protect l,'e document; and therefore it is necessary that officers chow.key bmlts, and for 
of the department should.be empowered t,o issue, such documents, .on appliea- keepmg an a~count of 
tioD made, to cover parcels of salt disposed of by the merchants. to. swaller. thcconsurnphon. 
dealers.. The. measures which are taken to secure the consurnppon of no other 
~han licit .salt .within. the tract guarded Qy cho,,-key.s, and for keeping an·accoun.t 
()f the extent of .the .consumption of tlu~t salt are these; 

44. The merchant brings, . say 1,000 maunds. of salt from Calcutta to his 
dep~t at Charkolly- in the Backerg.UI;lge district. lfthe salt is' taken from ~he 
Government. golahsat Sulkeea, the Plice, including duty, is raid in at tlle p:eneral 
treasury.. T.he merchant then obtains froll): t~e Board 0 Revenue-a delivery 
cMer Oft the Sulkeea golahs,. witluJ rowallnah to protec.t the salt,.un~r cover of 
which he. carries it. past the . cootillg chow ~eys of Balliaghatta. and. Coolneah,. at 
both of which the document isenmined and indorsed to its destination.. Here 
itiasto.red in the gulaha of ~ merchan~,~d. the rowannah a taken to the 
ehowkey hard by, in order thadts contents may be.~enteredinthe.regi~ter there. 
as-so.much sa.lJi,.s.tored,in the ~owkey. 

'. 45., When the merchant: wishes. tol dispose. of any Oflthis salt, he send$ to 
t.hachowkeya:note of.the saleahe.is, making, stating that, of the s~t brought 
Ullder protection of such.a.ro~·anoahf he- is selling .5Qmaunds,t<A SUe4 a,Qne of 
such a. place, and 5· pareelS! o£ 10 maunds eacl1 to other d~aler.s tUUAed,. nndthat 
~ewantJp.asses aecordingly.. The 50 .. ~nds: is. perhaps to he consigned,to a 
place; beyond. the. limits,of this chowkey, .and tllerefore: for its protectiou the 
lllohunir gives the atrafee rowanoah described in clause Z, section .36, Regu
lation X. of IBI9;, w.hile for. the 5; par<!els. tOi remaipin the liwits ohhe,ohQwkey. 
and no retai.le.d. there" &r.e ~nted L correspon.ding number; of.ch.ar, c.hittees.§· 
These document~\are.duly entered lathe Re,u;ter.1I (No.5) ofthe ct1owkey, and· 
thcN.ales are a1.s(l Mitten off on. the. back of the rowannah, as. prescrib~d. by 
section 46. of theJ.". abovti.mentioned; imd when. the wbole of the stJ.t. CQvered' 
~y: the rowanaalLhas been disposed. 0£, the du.cument. is c;lelivered up. a,t,the 
chowkey, .where it is cancelled, and 'returned to th,e superintendent., and 
Ultimately to the Bo,ard':toffioo,.whereit.has,. up to this.time, heeD held 9ll,the 
.register of outstanding lGWannahs.. 

,. This does.not apply to the eoondermms.whel'e thechew-keya are placed in the ,moat. 
suitable spots for commanding the sources of illicit manufacture, there bei.ug iu,tMt 
locality, hut a thin population,. andi liwited: CCIDSwD.ption; oi"salt, and OOIl8etquently no 
need t9 eonsider.the CWlTenieac.eof\,.t.ha trade and the aalt ()()UUtner in fi.x.ing the position:. 
of the chowkey. .. 

t Sectionlll to 11, Ant.XXIX, ot1838 •. 
l Section 36 •. Regulation X, of 1819_. . 
§ Clauscs 5 and 6, scction 36, Regulation X, of 1819. 
U This register shows an accoilllt. ofull the p.rlltcc~ed ~alt brought into the chowkey. 

3'T2 ' . 
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~
6. The deale~ ",hct,took the50,mannds under at~tee ~owannah", either 

carr s his salt out ofthe limitsof the tract guarded by chow~y. altogether, in: 
Wh!~l case he delivers up his document at the last tlWiotJ~or, if his shop i.i 
wit~n the limits f}f another chowkey; carrits it there, producing his document to! 
h~ r~gistered at t~e'ch!lw~eYJ 8.n~ noting the sales from it Frecisely in the ,ame l 

m~mper as was done., WIth t~e parent ro"'~hnab. . .• . .. , 
i47. The,shopke~per8 who, tooK thelrlO maunds under char chlttees, are: 

bound to keep that document with the salt until .sold. and to write:ofF their. 
salesi on the back olit, delivering it np at the ebo.·key, where they take a further I 
supply under a new document. The sales of salt by the holdel',3 01 char chittees ~ 
ate generally in small quantities, under 5 seers, for which no \ pr9tective docu .. t 
men~ is required. 'When it so happens that the' q1Wltity is larger, a document l 
caUea. a dur-char is issued by the holder of the char for the protection of the. 
salt. ,. - , 

~8. At the end of the balf month the mohurrir make. up llis papera Cor' 
the superi,ntendent'. ,?ffice. His returns comprise a diary of transactions; copies' 
of the regisCer of sates and issue, of passes; seizure. and attachments· made; in 
fact, all the ,transactions of the 15 days; and these are aU carefully examined and I 
checked in the office of the superintendent. i 

49. The superintendents have thus, in their accounts of the sales of each' 
chowkey,a tolerably ~ccurate register of the'consumption 'of lieit ult-;1't aU 'P',q..-
of their jurisdiction, and can direct their immediate attention, and that of the 
laroga of the sub.division, to any part exhibiting an indication of decreased 
~onsumpti~n of licit salt, and conseque"t presence of an mici~ supply.. ' . I 

The quantity of !;alt eon- 50. 1 he state of the char sales of a chowkey compllred WIth Ita populatIon, 
Rumed within the as ascertained by the 11est means procurable, is considered to be the best. 
chowkcy limits. as criterion of the presence and extent of illicit Sllpplies of 8alt, and of the' 
shown by the sahi nc- efficiency, or otherwise, of the daroga and chowkey officers. Attempts are lome
~OUllt& kept n~: the times made to falsify the sales, but such attempts are expected to be lrustrated 
.. howkey, constItutes by an efficient superintendent; and it is held that, supported by other indica-, 
the te~t of the eJtex:t tions, the prosperous state of the sales constitutes an excellent'test of the e1tent; 
to wh~ch Rmugghl1g 18 to which illicit practices are suppressed in the chowkey., ; 
s~ppresscd. 51. The employment, of the burkundazes, or chupprassees varies somewhat. 

Quiles of the Iml'kun- according to the locality and 'characteristics of the chowkey. In some parts or 
(1azes, or f'llll}lpraflsces, the country they are stationed over the churs and salt plains, a certain extent of 

country, which requires constant watching, being placed under.each. In others; 
where the facllities for illicit manufacture are Jimited, they are fewer in nu~ber; 
tmd are distributed through the villages, a larger tract of country being allotted to 
each; their dutie~ eing confined to occasional visits to suspicious places, and' 
attending at bazaar. and haths, in order to check the introduction of illici.t salt. 
In other parts, t eir duties' are more important, as in Midnapore, and th~ 
country there h rdering on the Hidgellee and Tumlook Agencies; here. the 
chowkey force, sides having to suppress illicit manufacture, and supervise the 
sales of licit sal within the limits of the chowkey, has to guard the dIstrict west. 
of it "from the inflnx of illicit salt from the Government manufacturing grounds. 
To suppress this, the establishments of chupprassees are stronger than elsewhere, 

11 '0'" and fl jemadar is att~ched to each chowkey. . '.. .. 
~ /loa~lZatlOu and 52. In the provmce of Cuttack, the preventIve establIshments have recently 

t'~clesf 0 t~c cPr:,"cll
k
- undergone revision and impr(\vement. 'l'he designations 01 some of the officers 

h Ol'CC In lI~tac 1'ffi b h bi' h . d th . . Ie _,I generally the s[l.l.IiG all ahre 1 ~rentf' hut tffie esta IS mentIS} ·uthre "'Orgamze. 0nn. elsame',pnnclp j an~ 
in Bcngal. t e ~ ubes 0 teo cers are genera y e same as In enga • . . 

('he retail 1 ,~. '53. In some superintendencies, salt is sold by retail, on the part of the 
dcscribed 1:: S) t:~l, Go~rnment, in small quantities, and at reduced prices, either throughout the 
110tC (Appen~Zt·\cC juriSdiction, or in a limittd portion of it. The retail sale system is essentially 
Np. 6), is ('sscll;tinlly in aid of the pre'Ventive system, its principal object. being to displace the co~ 
in aid of the "l~"(,ll- sumption of illicit salt within those. tracts where the· temptation to. smuggling, 
tive system: 1 I and the facilities for it, are the greatest. The superintendents of chow key. manage; 

the retail sales, distinctly from their preventive duties, an~ with distinct establish. 
men'ts ; but it is the duty of the chowkey force to see that only the salt retailed by 

.• Gov:ernment is consumed within the retail limits, and to prevent its con8umption 
beY4nd those limits. As the r<rtail sale system i. a subject by itself, it has been 

, I treated in a separate note.·:. . 
Powers of the prcT! f j 54. The powers allowed to be exerClsed by salt preventlye officers {or the 

force. fU t,"o discovery and seizure of illicit'salt, and in th~Aldjudication or cues of the con-
. trav;entioTl of the Salt Revenue Laws, are enacted in Regulation X, of 1819, and 

Ac4 ~XIX, of l838, an4 Ills of 1851. Calcutta is subject to a Bpecial salt law; 
Ac~X111, of 1849. : ' ' 

Preven?ve' rules in the . ,j 5~. The salt preven~ve ,rules in force in the provin~e of Cuttac~, in con nee. 
pronnce orCutt~ck. tlO~ WIth the peculiar arrangements for, the sale of salt In that provmce, will bt 

fouttd appended to the no~e on the retaIl sale system.' 
.. ". < . GEO., PLO\VDEN, 

Commil8Umer • 
.• AppendiS C~ No.6, 



Inc!osure A. 

STATEMENT showing, the Salt Chowkey Superintendencies in the Lower Provinces of the Bengal Presidency, the Number of Preventive Posts or Chowkeys in each 
Superintendency, the Statistics of each, the Charges incurred on account of each, and the Total Cost of the Salt Preventive Service. . 

1 t 3 " 6 6 7 8 9 
- -c::- 1(11. ,.-: -.--.- ....... 

" 
'J , " " " " 

. 
'" '" " 

Charges per :Mensem.~ .. ~~ 
Number ~Area , 

Nam!lS 
" < c or Number 

0 , 
0 '. Total Charge 

No. Lor' Preventive in Of Population. ' ,Salaries of 
C"st o( ,Mofussil Contingencies .' Remarks. - -Posts Sup, rintendents Cost of Office '~qu&re~' ,Cbowkey on an A vemge perAnnum~ " " 

Superintendencies. , or Villages. ' , and :Assistant- Establishments, 
Establishments, of the Year Total. 

~owkeys. 'Miles. ' Superintendents, ,1854-05. 
" .. 

1854-55. 1853-64 • ,- ., ' J854-53. '. , 
" , - -- • », .. Be. A. P. Bib A. P. Its. . A- P. Re. A. P • Rs. A. P. Re. A.P. , 

'. ''-

I Chittagong •• 40. 
, 2.839' 972 .7,1S,332 700 0 0 159 10 9 890 4 S" 80 0 0 1,82.16 0 .21,959 4 :0 The contents ot columns 4. 6,. anel, '8 

2 BuIlooah .... 8 2,190 1,637 8,10,00a :700 0 6· 294 8 6 1,862.13 ,- 61 .0 '6 2,918 I) 4. ·36,020 0 6 exliibit only -very .rough estimates;. they 
3 Backergunge . - 12 4,000 2.268 7;67,694 .60.0 .0 .0 . 159 10 U 89.0 ~4 3: 49 0 6 1,098 16 0 19,187 4 ,6 ' hav., 'been derived in various Ways, m,d are 
4 .Tessore •• .; ,~" 

11- 3,40.0 1,794. .,4,90,29f! L300 0 .0 ·171 10 0 919 3 S '16 0 0 1,471 13 ,3 17,661 15 6 only to be relied upon 88 giving a ~neral ..... 
6 Baugulldee .... 11 1,40.0 1,530 3,84,645 400 0 0 169. 8 .0 893 10 9 53 4 0 1,518 "6 9 "18,197 1 .0 idea of t~e statistics 01 the d,owkey limits. 
G Barreepoor .... 25 4,800 2,912 '1,24,565 500 .0 0 180 8 0 1,876 12 0 84. 0 0 2,641 4 0 SI,6!15 .0 0 In most lOstanCes the ehowkey limi~ com-
~7. Calcutta . . •... --4 Nearly 8 15 3,61,369 000 0 0 151 8 .0 lHl .0 0 106 8 0 1,299 0 0 15,088 ,0.0 prise whole districts.· ,.".... 
Q Western - .. 16 1,238. .1,479 6,85,000 400 ° 0 231 10 0 1,1.03 13 8 78 12 .0 1,814 3 8 21,77'. 12 0 The salary of the fSUperinteridimto( 
9 MidllBpore .... , 9 846 2,845 4,71,7~6 400 .0 6 218 10 16 876 11 4 125 0 .0 1,626 6 2 19,444 10 ,6 Baugnndee includes Rs. 00 )'le1'H'.ensem for 

10 .TUllllook .... B 441i· 784 1,44,5['4 .» • 41 10 6 523 8 .0 39 7 3 604 9 9 7,255 5 0 hOllse-rent; that oftheCalcllt~'lIuperin~n-
11 Je1!asore· .!~!" " 13 I,GlI.o 2,831 2,14,096 480 o· 9 156 8 6 1,23;5 8 .0 2M .0 0 lI,121 0 .0 25,452 0 .0 dent Rs. 60 per meDsem f()rl1oll~e-rent, and 

-12 BalasoN .... 20 1,910 4,038 5,60,000 -.. .... J,475 6 0 10 6 0 1,485 6 6 17,820 0 .0 the same for boat -allowance ;.' and "'thai of 
J3 CenCNl Cuttack -.6 3,(162 t;292 6,53,1173 ..... .... 709 .0 () . ... 'l09 0 0 8,508 0 0 the superintenden~ of lIidnapore Rs. 60 per 
I' Pooree .: .. 7 ,2,698 3,105 6,01,600 . 

" 

190 .0 0 790 0 0 9,480 0 0 mensem for boat allowance. In .JetIasore .. ~ .... .... ." 
, -

1'14,5·87 I 
- the supennu-ndent receives Ra. 3.00 per 

Total· - 156 30,426 30,492 73Jl~,369 .. 4,880 0 0 1,936 6 10 8 10 1,(116 15 3 22,419 14 11 2,69,039 3 0 mensem, and his assistant Rs,lBO.' At pre-
. &ent on,Iy one assistant-superintendenf.: is 

, entertamed. In Tumlook .the mit agent 
" Add Charges on account of Controller, viz. is superintendent. without· actaitional ·re-

Salary .... ..... -.-... •• '# 2,333 5 ". 28,.000 0 0 muneration. and so lnJ3aJa.sore, Cen'fl'al 
Travelling Allowance .... .. , . 250 .0 0 3,006 0 6 Cut\ack, and Pooree, where also separate 
.office Establishment .... .... 432 0 0 &,184 0 0 office establlsllments are Dot entertained. 
. Contingencies .... . ... ". 83 0 6 996 0 0 

Total .... . ... 3,098 6 4 37,180 .0 6 ---
Grand Total .... U.I 20,518 '4 3 3,06,219 3 0 .-.. .' .. , .. 

GEO.PLOWDEN" ·Comm~sioner. 
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AppendiX a.-No.6. 

Nore;on' tpa B~tebl> o~ Retail Salem! Balt by the Government. 

SnIt for' conrn;ltn,Ption .'. 1. 83lt:fOr.~ .interiOr.'COltsumption of the Benjtat provinces, beyond" the 
beyond the h~llt~ ,of ,lImlts uf.;;lle'sal1#pfoducing districts, is left to be supplied by private enterprise, 
tth.e tsa!t-P1 r.f,Ot~touc~g dIs- for wliiCh, pnrposQ i~i.a Sold:. "'lio~sale to. merchants fe-om the GOvernment 
nc S 18 C e sup- \l'arehouael . . . 

plied by wh~lesale .-
merchants. 

Wholesale' price how 2~ THe:whOlesaia: price~ is Plade' up- or the average cost· ofl production of 
fixed,. a~rd 8~llestthe.lamst. three-preceding Ye8TJlt-W whlch,~tbe_,accoWlta.,baye. beenl adjusted, 
9uanuty:m ,whieh sal~ and 'of'the IImoWlt"of iinport'dut1y4evied: upon.Foreign, salt; at present ts..2..s per 
IS 8upphed· wiu)le8alamaund~ At the··price· so 'regulated; nit is\· delivered ftom the Gdvernment 
from the' Gt)\'eqllne~t warehouse!l.lto,any'purchuer in!nuautitiea,of not less than..50 maunda. 
warehouses.. ....( .. ''''C. • . 

In the. mannfacturing 3', But irI' .. rustriets and'localitieswlierersaU is manu£actured on account of 
localities and·. their, Gov-ernment, and in'some neigllbouring. troot. wum.it..might..ba.euily:produced, 
neighbourhood; tlalttill oNnt() which ·it might be' easil}" smuggled, .shops arc estahli8hedi on tlie- part of 
l'etailed from GG,tern .. the Government, at: which saltis'!retailed.io. sman q~titiel at reduced prices. 
ment shops at reduced ., 
prices, and ill smallen 
quantities. 

Ohjects of the. 
system, 

retaiL . .~. The objects of th~s system ~re to !eav~ the people wit.li>ut. excuse f?r 
vIOlatmg the law under the temptation of a. hlgh rate of', duty; and. to obtain 
some revenue in a part:' or the count'T,,·.here,. . from the "great facility or 
smuggling, ,it 1m. been· found impraetroable to.realiZe-fUll prices. 

Retail prices how regu- 5. The retail prices :vary: aocording; ta Ioeal:' circumstances;' in regulating 
latecl. them, the obje~ts kept in'view are to displace,.on the,on.-band, tie consumption 

of.:Contraband salt within' the retail limits; and on· tlie- otber, to guard against 
the. transport of iretail salt-beyond th e .. retail limits into the districts. supplied by 
the wholesale dealers ;. in the one ,case, regard must: be':.hadi to the facilities.for 
obtaining 8i conttaoand supply-; in toe ether, i~ is necessary;)lIl the retail and' 
wholesale .limits approximate, to approximate a1scJ. tbe retail! and. wholesale 
prices., . .,/ 

Rl!tail limits. The salt· 6, ,The ,re~ail, limits of any tract are,.in.~all casC"".coextensi.vCl with- ~be.: 
preycntive f;upel'in- preve.n~l~e llmlts of the sam~ ~ract. ~e . salt preventl~supenntend6nt 'of' 
tendents manage the the diVISIOn ma~ages the !Jales,m subordination, whem he ,11 ~~ also the sa!t 
sales. Duties of the agent, ta the Controller of Government salt cb~wkeJ'1l, but diatinctly from hII 
preventh'e force in chowkey,duties,f8nd witlLdistinct establiahments. When the. superiutendent i. 
respect of salt sold by the salt agent, bb acts in direct. subordination tb the Board of Revenue. It is a 
retail. principal doty of the preventive~fgree,.tQ. see, that... salt... sold bYlretail dOe. not 

pass into the" wholesale districts.. If the. ,sales dClt not ~bow & consumption 
proportionate to! the population .. of the retaillimitlS,jt:iFa' certairu indiCatioD! that 
illicit consumption' is not efficiently suppressed.i On.:tliwother hand, largo-n]es 
are not necessarily a proof Ot theauppreseioru oCil1icir:; oon.sumptioB m those 
localities where : facilities exist for running the retaiL' salt. into· the n.hal:e$ale· 
districts. Ill'such'"e3ses; salt; tbOlIghv purch8.fled.' ostensiblY' {or. COIWlIIIption in 
the retaillitnitm,! nmr, thTongm th8'negJector connivanc8' of the preventive force.., 
be in fact consnmect beyond. those limits, alld it is difficalt to say; ~ whal extent 
the sale may be hfNu1.jJde,~wheTli it. u.tbe duect! interest-o! the Preventive force, 
in order to. swell the. amount-of: the. sales,..aa.. a. test m .. theiI:. efliciency in 
suppres~ng smugglmg within.., the. r.etail ,limits~ to connive at the tJJlnlport of 
the salt beyond ~ho~ limits,.: '. ., . • .. 

Location of the retail 7. The retail 'shops are lOcated tot tIie QlOBt pad m large publw mar.kets, 
fihops, how regulated. their positiol'll being ~ted.. witJi. sole reference to. the convenience. 0$ the 

inhabitantS! or tHessunounxliitg tountry ~ . •. 
~illt p1lrehllsed trom S. A chat'-cliittr or passr.is grant~d,' fol' . the'; protectilJn, witbia speci6ed 

tetail shop9i how pro- limits, of aU- purchQS69< made' ftom- these- shops.-u. excesa. of 5, seers,. If the, 
tccted. limits are infringed, the salt is liable to seizure. awi the o1feuder:to pwu.lur~ent. 

Law pl'ovidin<l' for· the 9. Seatioa ,41 RegJdatwlI' X,.. 81 lB2&;. previdesd'om th., retail. .aIle of salt 
retail sale ~f salt by by the officers 'of Government, )1ithiu any partic~1ar distlict·O! "!'ct of country, 
the offic(>rs·of Govern~ by em po~ering )bl- G.onrnmen.L ~Q, ~pend,,~ sueh district or tract, for 

.4Ilent. . for such period •• may, from ~ime to tiIP.e, .appeal' proper, the ll'Ules generally 
,applicahle to the salt revenue, and to. wescnbo for the tame Bach other rules 

relative ,to I transportation, sale, pmchase, and possession ~r. salt, ~nd for-, the 
issue and disposalGl:ro~nll:n~ ... nd pPRtf,. as maYJ.Iro~time to time, appear 
expedient. , J 

Di~b:icts ~nd tl:acts. )Vith- 10. The foll9W1.ng; statem~:t ,exhibits ~ the distJ::icts. and tracts .C country 
lll. whlch~alt IS ,.re-- within ""hiel:t.altiJ retailed by the GoverJllRGt,.aml,~, prices at. which itu 
taIled, ~ndithepnces sold at the ;diferen:t.ahopa.. 
at the different shops. 



Salt 
Preventive 

tSuperintenJen
cies.in 

which S .. tis 
sold ,j 

'by Retail. 

Retau:t.imits. 

'd .' ' ... 
'"'' .The mlm1e super

,.mtMtdency or 
district {)f Chit

, . ,tagop.g.' 

Robertgunge .•• 
Sloopbobur 
HAt'Hazaree 
Ruojan, , : .. 
Raugenea. ... 
KristBae(,lly 

.... ... ... ~. ..... ' . ,. .. ; 
... 

Price of 
:~e Salt per 
. :Maund. 

It. A.. R. A. 

.... 2 6 

i 

501 

The wholesale price of salt, the 
produce. of the Chittagong 
agency, IS rupees 319 per 100 
maunds, or about rupees 3: 3 
per maund . 

. H~in Faker'1! Bat 
The kurkutch, or I!olar evapora

tion salt, which is exchtsively 
retailed in this district, is im
ported for that purpose froin the 
MadnA coast; its full value 
would be ahout rupees 2: 15: 4 

SRtkanneeah .. '. • 
BajaHea ... ... .. 
Chuekooreea ... 
Koomeerea ... 2 0, · Cox's Bazaar ,--... . per maund. 

"Roostooll~'s Hat ••.• 
Namytm'. Hat 

I .Tbe:Robertgnnge shop is on tIle 
confines of the wholesale limits • ... 

Echapore .. , ' .... . 
Kaloo'li Ghat · .. ·.1 

· M.i-kl.lee ... , 
- DurbeshHat .... ~ 
Futtickcherree ... 
Jalleakhalee ... 
Jullrudder _ .. ' 

__ Chowkey Hat~. Baug's HAt ..... .... 3.4 2 12 .. The pungah, or boiled salt, re
tailed in this district, is Arracan 

.2 8 salt, the wholesale price of which 
at Chittagong is rupees 328 per 

('~:;~~~Soo~J Fetooyah ... J .~. .' 

. 

Darreepoor; 
_. iC. ho"~e.ys. I 

Bowree, Hajee- .' Coo.Jpee 
-pore, and . 

~&ugor. Island • 
. .. 

'l'ulIllook .::. 'The whole BU- 'Turiiloi>k ..• 

Jellasore 

., perintendeney,' -SOurah-bunihh 
'whioh is OOH!. /Myauddlll •.• 
. teasi"" wit.h.the .~ Kb.alee 
,salt agency of Doroo. . ... 
Tumlo¥-_ _ . noomgnrh 

~ , ; ~Aurunganl1gtlr 
I.;J ellahmoottab. 

, ., 
. _ The ". whole .~ 

perintendency, 
which includes 

',the iIidgellee 
, ,saliageacYiCllt-
I ,. ceepting' eho~ 

keys Gppeeblll-

Seebpore ... . 
Je1Iasore .. . 
Knnw ••• 
:T'lkrah •.• 
; GoriooPeN 
Ch~ookba 
'Errinch ••• 

. i! 
" 

'1 

• 
~ 
I 

H' 

... ~: 
f.l 

. ... , ' 

... ) 

· 100 maunlis. . 
The kUI'kutch is Madras salt. It 

! .. being difficult to obtain.a contra 
,band supply in these island cbow

, keys, nearly the full du~y. is 
, levied on' the salt retailed in 
". 'ham . 

Hidgellee.!gency salt is retailed 

3 D! , ••• • in this tract; its wholesale price 
is rupees 301 per 100 maunds, er. 

j 

• 
2"~ 

• '1 rupee : per '100 nUJ.Wl.ds,.m"ex 
, .eeslt of th~ retail pnice • 

These arlt manufacturing localities. 
'"The' salt· of the agency is re

! tailed in 'tbem, the wholesale 
1 ;! }Wia, of, which is rupees 303 per 

,100. .maunds, or about ~ annas 
a maurid to excess of the retail 
price. 

•••. Io.this.1ract,,;'Which inclndesall 
the mannfactuling localities of 

• the lIidgellee Agency, the saJt Qf 
I .' that ageney is retailed Jst:.priees 

i irom.abollt18 ,annas, ~ 14 Annas 
j 1 per mauad.ll8lew:!the- whe.lel&le 

• lubpore add · Bahareemootah. • •. ...' 
·.prk~. . 

Cooll1nnnee.· 

Balasore 

sore. 

Central Cnttao~.The . :whoIe :ais- Kyepim:ah . 
trict of Central Cuttack ••• 
Cuttack. 

:1. ; 
..... 2 21 ._. I },~a.rM18POti for the supply 

. ~,. 2. 0, __ i JOf t.he interiOl': consumption. 

'f 

'I 

::~r 

! These are sbops' for· the 1Iuppiy of 
, : the lBanufacturing localities'J8.Ild 

: i l theh' .immediate; neighbowriaOOd. 
_. ! FromtJt.former,salt,the-produC8 

.j . of 'the 'district, is sold.at.prioejl 
~fromabont I-rupee to'14an~ 
and' from !\he latter. at about 

., l'rupee 18 anoas, per-lffi8Und . be-
, .1o.w the ffull . price, which is 

, , rupees 298 pel' 100 maunds, or 
rupees 2 :1.5:8 per maund. , 

.\ {These are depOts for the supply 
... of the interior consumption. 
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Salt 
Preventive 

Superintenden-
dee, in . " Ret8.11 Limits. 

, twhieh Salta' 

, ." Price 1>f" 
the &I.~r 

Maund. ' 
Sites of 'the Retail' I---r---i 

Shops. 
80ld 

tby ReLaU~ 

~Pooree .... 

; 

Singaree ... 
RAj nUllgf!r ... ... { 
Rahamah- .:; , 
DolelJlm-ah ' , ::: J 
SamHltliJe .. , .,. 
Paucbpilly 

.,.. The wl101e dis- Pooree 
ttiet of Pooree. Tanghe. . .• 

Talgaon- , •.• ' 
Kanaruck .. , 
Joony. . .. 
Durrumgeer 
Goolbae •••. 
Banpor. . .. 
Pharee Kumas 
Pliaree 1'angbee 

,Sathpal'l'&h • 
at-eekood ... 
1\181000 .. : 

... 

... }' . .. 

.... } .'! 

... 

::: } .. .. . .. ... 

....... 

t 
, 
8 

a. .... 
' , 

, 
'( ... 

• 

These are ~110r' for tbe Bupply of 
, the manuracturlJlR locaJitin aDd 
; their immediate nt'ighbourhood,. 
Froua the fvtmer, salt, the product 

of the district." ill 80Id at rupee. 
1 ; t : 8, and {111m the latt~. at 

, Npees 1 ~ 8 ; 8, per tn&und. beloW' 
the {wi price, which ill Np!"eS 

, 3()4 per 100 maunds, or rul*' 
3:,0 ~8 perma~nd. 

1 14; 1 8 ; Tllese are dt'pota (or the lapply 
l of the Interior ooDlumptlon. 

1 8 " 
The. are shops for til, lupply of 

the ,mlUlll£lt'turing Joealitiee and 
••• ' thtlir' immediate ndllhbourhood. 

} 
1 '0 Both pungalt' and kurkntch Alt, 

the ptodnce 0( the district, ia 
sold, ~8 full price or lh. furmer 
being 1'l1peet1 2!J8 per 100 mauad., 

1 0 01' rupees 2: 11S:8 pu mllund.and 
of. the latter rupees 273 per 100 
maund., 01' rupeee 2 ,11 : 8 pet' 
maDJ14- ", 

In the Chittagong super. i1. Chittt,gong. In this superintendency, salt is' sold 'by retail at reduced 
intendency, salt is fe- prices, not onirin the saliferous and manufacturingtocalities, but throughout the 
tailed by Government district •• The whole~ale merchant' would hesitate. to occupy any part of it, 
throughoutt~edistrict. because In every part he would he almost certam to be undersqld by the 

s~u~gler, owing to' the great facilitie~ for' obtainin~ a. c~:mtra:baild' !opply in a 
dIstrict of narrow breadth, and bordenng on the sea 1D Its wholeJength. 

For the better preven- 12. In .the year 1826, it was determined, for the better ptevention of 
tion or smugglini, smuggling, by' supplying .3. chea~er description. of salt; ,thatonl't ~fadraJ 
Madras salt was intro- kurkutch, or, solar eVa}loJ:'atIon, sa1t, should be retaIled tor loCal consumptIon. ' 
duced. for the cO.n- 13. III 1828, an ~xperi.mental manufacture ,of salt by solar eV'tlporation, 
sumptlOn of the di~- for the "etail supply of the district, iillieu of MadraS salt, was attempted in the 
trict in 1826, and lS Chittagong Ag~n~y, l>ut, after 5 years' trial, it was abandoned, on the gtoun.d that 
now exclusively re- the same descnptl~m of salt could be broug'bt as cheaply from Madras, whIle the 
tailed. local, manufacture afforded facilities fo~ smuggling. " " i , • 

14, • .In the years 1852 and '1853, a very large stock 01 Arracan salt haVing 
accumulated in' the Chittagong warehouses" that salt was retailed (or local 
,c,onsumption, a~d the imp~~tions o! Madras salt were suspended during tho~e 
two years'; 'but tn 1854, the Importations were renewed, and Madra.! kurkutch J.t 

now again ~xclusiveJy retailed. " " 
lIowtheexclusive supply , ' 15. By this scheme, besides ~hat sDlugglingis checked by the greater 

of Madras kurkutch cheapness of.the salt supplied;the' possession or salt produced in the district, 
salt operates ~s a check except as, below ~tated, is rendered illicit, and; as the Madras talt differs, 
upon smuggling. essentially in the grail .. and appearance from the district salt, -the illicit possea-

sian of the latter is ,rendered, more' easy of discovery and proof. This ,difference 
also creates a material impediment in the way of smuggling the cheap salt 

, beyo·nd: the retail· limits, into parts .of the country supplied with salt at full 
prices bv the wholesale merchants. In qhittagong, howe,·er" from its local 
circumstances, there can be little, or no, sMuggling but of thd district. 

The, pungah, or boiled 16. But, in order to provide the pungah or boiled salt of the district for 
aaltorthedistrictmay those who 'give that description of condiment the preference, it is allowed to 
alsobep~chasedfrom l>8retaiIed, from tne agency warehouses only, in quantities of not leu than 

. the agencywarehou~es one maund, at the same, or about the same; price for which it is purchased by 
a!ic!hin ,:s\1mp~hn consumers, 11;1 'the neighbouring. ~tricta' from pri.~a~ dealers. It u not Lurin.,. distr-: :.elD - ,allowed to be .sold from the. retail shops, because, It It were, a neap would 

D 1C alwaY" be kept on band 'to cover such supplies of the same kind of salt as might 
be attainable illicitly . frOID, the moillngllees, during the period of .their manu-
facture on acc01mt of Government. , ) , . 

, J7., The followin~ establishment is entertained for each shoP-: E8tabliBhmen~ , , , 
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1 Darogah l. ''lOto'lt''i·upee'ii. ' 
J' Koynl or ~\'eighman 4:' 
f Tef'rundo~t or peon .. 3 
mnking a ~ot.'\l of J 7 J.;llpe~sl or 23 per hlensem. 

;; f "'. 'i - , I 

18. The Darogah ~as ~ha!geof, the salt: he' keeps a day-book in ~hich Duties of the Darogah. 
all sales effected durin!: :the d4Y, hQwever, small, are 'entered, and remits. the 
proceeds of his ~alt'st with. an account. to the Superintendent, weekly. 

19. The.shlt isconvey~d from the wholesale warehouses to the retail shops Sait how cOllveyed from 
at the expen~ (If. Go!ern,ment, by contractors, who are responsible for it in the wholesale ware-
~ransit. The darogah IS allowed one per cent. per mellsem On all salt stored houses to the retail 
with him.' fo~ wastage. i .' ' shops. 

20. The Koyal and r~e~undauz,are menial s~rvants; and are appointed by buties of the Koyal and 
the Darogah; ~he' former .,.,.elgh~ the. salt to purchasers; the latter acts as a Teerundauz. 
wat~llman, an~ is generallt,the person through whom the sale proceeds are 
transrni~ted to the. Superintendent. . 

,21 .. Sah may be purc])ased at tbe retail shops in any quantities from one 
anna's worth u~ to 100 maunds. It may also be purchased from the wholesale 
warehouses in ~ny quantities from 1 to 100 maunds. The purchasers from the 
wholesale w/l.r~houses are generally small dealers, who retail the salt, within 
tertain limits" '~nder the: protection of cha.r-chittees. To encourage this system 
of private supply, by which ~the Government avoids the risks of transport, the 
bu,ers receive ~n t~~ir purchases the wastage allowance gr-unted to ~he darogahs, 
and the transportation charges saved to the Government. There IS also a class 
bf petty deal~r~ who, purchase small supplies from the retail shops, under the 

Quantities in which salt 
may be purchased 
from the retail shops 
and wholesale ware
houses. Encourage .. 
ment of petty retail 
dealers. 

,eaves of which; they ,establish themselves, and retail to the consumers in any 
quantities, however small. , ' The J."ttail shops 'are the 

22. The shops ~e all the prop~rty of Government, and are maintained in property of Govern-
repair at tIle expense of Government.' ment. 
. 23. Bulloqah.-Salt was formerly manufactured on account of Government In the Bullooah superin-
in this superintendency. Th~ system of retail sales was then introduced into tendency, the l'etail 
the district, with a view to the prevention of smuggling, and after the discon- sale limits have lately 
tinuarice·of the manufacture; it waS kept up in order to '''Prevent illicit manu- been greatly con-
facture. This latter reason ha~'ing ceased to be of force, in consequence of the u'acted, and are now 
1 d h· d b d d h . b b h' l" in fact confined to the an s from w lch salt use to e pro uce aVlDg een roug t lOtOCU tlvatlOn; islands of IIattia and 
and being no.longer saliferous, the ,retail sale limits haye lately been greatly Sundeep. 
contracted, and the prices raised, with a view to the eventual abandonment, .in 
this superintendency, of the jnterference of Government, except in the islands of 
lIattia and Sundeep, constituting two chowkeys of the division. 
, 24., At. the commencement of the current' year, all the retail shops on the 
tnain land of Bullooa.h were closed, :with the exception of one at Soodharam, the 
head-quarters of the district, where a stock of salt is to be stored, amd sold 
Wholesale and retail~ till such time as there is reaSOI1 to suppose that arrange
ments pave been m8:deby private traders for keeping up a constant and adequate 
supply. Similarly, in the Island of Deccan Shabazpoor,* a single depot for the 
wholesale and retail sale of salt is to be maintained at Dowlu Khan. 

25. The salt delivered froril these dep<>ts is for the present Arracan salt, 
and the pric~, rJlP~es 34$ pp.r 100 maunds. on purchases of 100 maunds and 
upwards. Payments OJ) fiuch purchases are made into the Bullooah Treasury, 
~nd rowannahs or passe, ~o protect the salt are granted by the superintendent 
of the Bl,lllooah salt chowkeys. For quantities, less than 100 maunds, the price is 
rupees 3 : 8 per maund, being at the rate of rupees 350 per 100 maunds, and the 
darogahs in charge of th~ depots grant chars for the removal of salt purchased 
in such small quantiti~~ f l)U~ ,~o sl!-les of less tha~ 5maunds' at a time are 
allowed., ' . 

26. Rowannah saltJ~hat. is, salt purchased by wholesale dealers from any' 
of the regular Governmen~ warehouses, for the supply of the interior consumption 
.of the COUll try, is a11owe4 free admission both in Shabazpoor* and in the main 
land. and the price~llt the two temporary local depOts have been ,purposely 
fixed at the full wholesale price of Arracan salt at the Chittagong warehouses, 
plus. the cost of transport from thence. to the depots, in order to give fair encou-
ragement for a regular trade on the part of p~ivate me~chants~ .,' 

27. Under these arnmgements, tlJe retail system of sale at reduced prIces In 'lLttt.ia, both Arracan 
is in fact confined, in this superintendency, to the' Islands of lIattiaand pungah and :Madras 
S~<leep,in each of w~ich a single 'shop is maintained. In the, forll.ler both , ,.kurlmtch are retailed. 
,Arracan pungah, or bOIled, salt, and Madras kurkutch,ot solar evaporatIOn, salt, "In Sun~E'eJ? only.the 
are ,retailed; in the latter, which lies on the Chittagong c,oast~ only Madras salt '. IlIttel' k~?-d 1$ ~upplied. 
is sold. Both descriptions are supplie.d from the Chittagong war~~ouses. . , . The '.establishments and 

. 2.8. As regards establishments, and all points of management, t~e arrange· management arethEi 
ments are the same a.s those in force in the Chittagong superintendency. same as in Chittagong. 
'. ".29. Barreepore.-In,this superintendency', ~hich i.s coex.tensive wit~ t~eJntheBat:re('pore super--

dIstrIct of the 24 Pergu,nnahs, the system of retaIl sales IS co~fined to the bmits intendcncy. salt sup-
of the Howree, Hajepore and Saugor Island chowk~ys, the three most southern plied from the Hidge!-

. lee warehouses 11 
• [Spelt Shadnzpol')rin 1he maps.] 

3U 



retailed witbin the chowkeys of tlle division., lVithin these limits, salt, supplied from the Hidgellee 
limits 01, three chow- warehouses. is retailed, from a sil'lgle.GovetnnieDt .ho~ located at Culpee, ill 
keys. from a single the' Hajepore chowkey, at, a price, scarcely below the full wbolesale value, the 
Government shop', at foJlowinO' establishment beinG" entertained for the ahop-
~earl1. the lull whole- I:) I:) .' ...j • :.' .... 

sate pnce. 1 Mohurril' • • 20 
. t.Koyal... ' ~ • " • • ~ 0" '. • /I ; 
. ~,21 Chuppndanat 3 .ra~ees each" \ • • .' . 

Total per mensem •• ,..:n. , 
·SO. Retallsales'were introduced into th ese' chowkeYI ~n114 yea1'8lgo. The 

consumption of 1i:lt ;salt, which had never borne ap.r.oper: pro~i/)n to the 
extent of populatIOn, begun graduallI to, raU off, OWing to the high price at 
which the salt reached the consumer, an~itwlsthere{ore thought desirable, ht 
order to obtain a better revenue, ,and to remoye the great temptation to the 
inhabitants-.to a,·ail themselves of the: abqndant.tnaterials I~ lnanuiactu"' atG'lOd 
them, to aifQrd 'them the means ()f prOCl,lnnglu;it salt, e.t a,JD;01'e reasonable"rato 

, from a~overnm~nt shup. , , ,. .' • .'".':, i ,.' 1 
Salt is retailed: by Go- 31. Tumlnok..-This superintendency j. coextensive with the .salt ageneya 

vernment through~ut and tha office of superintendent, is ve!;ted in the sal~ ~crent.. Salt' ulMlld by 
the Tumlook. sUl!enn.- retail throughout the superintendency, tho whole being them~u!actnring. grouu 
~ndency, wbICh IS en. of the agency. ' " ',. " t 
brely composed of the' ' , . 
manufacturing ground . , " . 
oithe agency., 32'. .For each shop a. rnohumr is entertained on ~,saiarylol ru~eI·.s pee 

Establishment at each mensem, and a peon on rupees 3. 'nle mohurJ'if receives. ~o " CQmmi~ion v( 
shop. Ii anna per maund'on his sales. ' " .' 

System of, supply and ,,' 33. The mohurrir .purchases ,,:hate~er ,q~a!ltiti~lI of salt 'he !pay ,requir.e: 
sales. ' from the salt agent, paymg cashofotJt at tb~,ret¥I,pnce. lie clear~andc~r"~ 

the salt from the Government warehouse, at h18 own CO$tapeJ, ~k, ~nder the 
protection ,of a permit, and stores it ill J' shop which is hjs A~ ~o~y •.. ,ltent 

. he sells it in quantities of not less than 1 maund to a.. c1!lss: o( 1~cense4 venders, • 
at an advance of I! anna per maund, to ,cove,. the clearing ,.:and transportatia .. 
charges. The M oh uTi-ir is prohibited fro~ making' a~y" pllOtit on ~b~ 's~l~. ~ 
can only sen it to the .licensed venders, who retail itJunFes\r~~.AA tqiPt.:i~~. 

. in,the public markets. and village!f of h~ j~risdicti~ , ' , . ~ ,)' 
The salt supplied is the".' 34. The salt retailed is the rr~dl,1c~ . of, .t~e ,~~~ncy. iln4_!8 .. g~~ral1y .lu~pt. 

produce of the a!rency. ll~ s~ore for twelve months before It ~s re~iIed., th~t 1~1ll'lY. pe, ~n ~~Jm~ure.l 
o 'dlstm{rUlshable from the newlnanufactu.re pfthel-feason" ,.' .... ", " iI ,'", 

Probably very littieoi , 35~ The temptati~ns to,s~~ggling,. an4 the ~acp.ities ~9r it.,. J~r~ so great, ip.. 
the salt sold is really thIS purely manufacturlDg locabtl;' tAA.t,lt may be doubted whc;tber}nuch~(th..! 
comumed within the salt retaite~ at the reduced pri~e IS consu:n:~ed ;,ithin i1;.., ,:r~, JDPlu.ngh~e:, pOP1l1 
retail limits in this,sv.- lation, which is, considerable, cQ,qsumes, it IJl'Y1>~ .assu~~ l1Q,~c~~ ,8)t, fUld~: 
perinteudency. 'rest ?f the population bu~ littl~ , It is th, er~fore, yr, p,~bl~t, ~~ ~a,'" Hl,E ~t, portJ.o,' lit, ~ 

of thIS cheaper' salt finds lts way beyond the xetaill!Wlts ~nt9.th~ who~ale trad!l 
bordering on them, and that th~, Government denves ,ll",;BdYlUlta,e.fr9m .th., 
retail sales, excepting i~ so far as the cheap~r salt. ]J1aI .~~Te' ,tQ WSJ?~ in the., 
wh-olesale limits, smuggled ,sal~ that :rays Jl,O, ta~ at all. " ,., , .".\ ' . i , ,~. 

The transfer of the Tum- 36~ ,If the Tumlook sUl?erintendeJ;lcy~qould be p.q(~,1i~hed,. ~d ,the, agency. r 
look chowkeys to the cbowkeys an~exed to t~e Ml4napor., lS.upeTmtende~cy,..:2S.~ ~con~Plat~d,.,,! t~i 
Midnaporesuperinten- consolidatio~ of the, tWQ ~uperintenclencres into one .. jurj~d!¢:19n.Jndepe~dent o~ 
dency would be a be. t~~ agency, maybe ,e~p, ~ct~d ~p opera, te Dellefic, iallyin:Pff?Ventin, • g-thesIDu, ggli!'g.: 
neficial arrangement. as well ?f. the .ch~apen:etai}' $alt as., Qf,.~ta.xed8alt" p;~ ·tAe"JoanuCac~~rm,,' 

. gtound.Jnto the I.'owannah ~f full pnce lumts. ';. "b~. ,,'. : "" , • ,'. i ... , 

In the Jellasore su erin- '37~,/~1~asor~~-Salt, the. produ~'i.,o~ the.: ~idgell~; Ag~ncy~ j~ .~e~le~ at: 
tendency the s~lt of re~~c~d PtlC~$ .th~oughout thJs ~upermtel1de.ncy~ excj:lp~mgth~·P9~~eo~pnsed.; 
the HidgeUee Agency ~Ith~~ t~e, h.lmts of CQ.ow~evs Gql?eebullQbpore apd )~ooU1tJ..nnqe." ; 11u5 I'0~~ 

. is supplied. tl00, !lnti a furthe~ tract, which, was lDcl1l4ed ,In, the ab<?~sbe~ i cllo.~~er ~f Jam..,~ 
,bunnIe, have w:it:bm, the, cuz;r~t.y~ar be~n eJ.cl~.ed fr.C?,9l.,~ ;J;~~ JlIBlt~.and 

, ' ~ l •• heell 'Ie~t tQ ~e supplie~ by private enU;rp~.. .' . 1, t .' , , ;,', . '\. 
The .re.tfl.i1 lun'hs .cotIl- . $8; The whole of the m~nufactunng grounq of \~~. [ldgeIle~ $a~ 4gency, 

.pr~~ th~ w~ole of t~e is 'included in the reta.il1imitll or;- this ~uperintttpdency ... r4ere'matning,~quntry. " ~np\l~:h!UP1!li~~n:d within ~hose li~its; thQugq not' .its,ell ;Saliferous, e~qe~t~g .s,igbtly. ,i~ " small 
Agency 'il, 'th g • h portion. ot the Kal~apore and AgrOOhoJ: c~ow1ceys, lIes m close FOXlmlty. to thq 
tbe tre:ct g~o:derl! maI)ufa~uring groun(pf,the Hiagellee·a~dIB~asorO' . .j\~n~e~,au~ is pounded; 
thereon. and on. th: on ~h~, ~est by ~e ~etrito!Y or tij~ M.op~bunge ~J~t ff9~ 'Yh~h the c4q~ 
manufacturing ground B.1a~re salt, $upplied by the Gov~t, fqr ~~ ic,?nsump\iOn ~£: ~~ te~l 

',oftbeBalasoreAgency. torl.,,:~jght .~, illicltly i,ntro~uced., . 't .. , ,,:' ,I •• ' \ ," ,~, , , ,.,'1. '", ~ ., 

'E$tabli$hI1\CDt.$. • .. ,. ,3.9, lY,.l, t\ll:t?- ~hee~t. year, ." th~ .l>uslOi, e.!s q£ retail ~al~" lIf. ~ho, S! ~b~", ' ~efl, 
m, ",hicll.JJ: ,hilS been t:Qntl~ued In, ~~ sJlpenn~dency',. h~, lJe~ <;11SCOrw~ 
frQ~ ~h, . ~ .~, 'iey, ~t, i,ve, ~u~s,. and, is ~n9.w, con, du, . etc, d ,by. se,!)" a.t:a~ , establis4m~~,t&. 
FOf,tll, ebb,,' ~~ f~el,:6.",ShoJ>.&' :fcnteal~) the ~~ut:act'frl.ng, gt'9un4 ,th.~,follo.~~ 
ts~ ,s 'imel\\o)Sen~er~lneQ,:~, '", \ 

',.t •. , .. J.. . ,< ,," " .' ' •• ,' • .; 

~ See paragraphs 28 to 80 oft'h.'Notd o~ ~T p~"enti!e Sysfem,A~ (), N.: 6." . 
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) Mohutrir' •• 
·4, Chuprassee8 at 3 rupets each 
StatioDery lou •• 

Total per meJl8eOl .. 28 

And for each of the two shops in the remaining country" which are rather store 
depots, the following more expensh"e establishment is allowed :-

l.,Darogah 
~ Chup~Sl'{'s at 4 npees each 
1 Koyal or weighman •. 
Stationery •. 

Total' per mensem 

50 
24 

5 
1 

80 

~ 4o.Prm>iace of Cldtsck.-In Bengal, as hz.s been seen, retail sales by the 
officera of Government U'e confined to narrow limits, but the situation of the 
Cuttack province, which is peculiar, being about 230 miles in length, and 
~rying from 10 to 50 OF 60 miles in breadth, with the sea to the east;~ the hills, 
which afford the greatest facility to smuggling, to the west; and the Madras 
district of Ganjam; where salt is sold at I rupee per maund, to the south, is held 
to preclude the possibility of qempting any portion of it from the cordon of 

In Cuttack, sal t isretailed 
at reduced prices 
t~roughOllt the pro
nneE'. 

retail sales at reduced prices. 
C.1. The manuf~cturing l~iti':S, ~hich'border ~n the sea, and the country 'Vithin the preventin' 

to a dIstance of 4 miles from theIr lumts, around which the cordon of preven- limits of the m:mufut'-
tife posts is drawn, are supplied with salt, at reduced prices, from numerous turing localities, salt is 
Government shops, the quantity purcllasable by any individual being restricted retailed from Ilume-
to 5 seers, and the amalle.st quantity sold being 1 seer. In this tract, therefore, rous Government 
the retail trade may be said t(). be entirely in the hands of Go\·ernment. shop~, 

42. For the auppJy of the country beyond the above limits, including the Beyond those limits salt 
lIm Trihutary Estates, two Government depots are maintained in each district, is supplied wholesale 
from which salt may be purchased by any individual, under rowannah, or whole- and l·l'tail, froll two 
nle price,( in quantities of from 20 to 100. maunds, and under char, or retail GOV'f'rnment deputs in 
permit, from 10 seers to 20 maunds, at prices higher than those fixed for the each district, at prices 
saliferous tract, and its immediate neighbourhood, included within thepreventh-e :~m~::~~e~~~:~e~~ 
cordon, but still considerably below the full I,rice, consisting of the {un the full wholesaie price 
Calcutta duty of 2r. Sa. per maund, added to the cost of production. as regulated in Bengal. 
. 43. Formerly there existed a chain of sale golahs or warehouses, which . ' In this tract the system 

stretched from one end of the province to the other, for the purpose of a local is essmtially one of 
supply through the immediate flgency of the Government; but, since 1850, when free trade. and the 
the arrangemE'.nts for the sale of salt in the province were revised, the recog- sales come more pro-
nised principle has been to leave the supply of the country beyond the tract perl] under the desig
bounded by the preventive cordon as much as possible to merchants and dealers, nation of .. Local," 
and to limit the interference oC the Government, in that part, to the mainte- than" Ret:J.il" sales. 
nance in each district of two or three central depOts, impositions which should 
be made to depend partly on the facility of transfOrt from the manufacturing 
ground, and partly on the convenience of the trade. In pursuance of this prin-
ciple, the number of sale depOts has been gradually reduced, until it is now two in 
each district. Although, therefore, salt is sold from these depOts, in smaU, as 
well as in mOl'eeonsjderabl6t quautities, for the eonvenience of shopkeepers and 
small dealers, as well as for the supply of the larger traders, the system, 
beyond tlle tract enclosed by the preventive line of posts, i.ll essentially one of 
free trade, and is not, strictly speaking, a system of retail sales by the officerS 
of Government. ",hic.h consistJI u.. the establishment of numerous places of vend 
for the express purpose of taking the retail trade into the hands of Govern-
ment. In thU Tie~ the ~ in the CuttGc:k province, excepting those in the 
saliferous localities and their immediate neighbourhOOd, would perhaps be more 
correctly desigpateclas" local" than '" retail" sales. 

·44.' Much has been done, within the current year, with a view to the pre- Impro\"ed anangem.ents 
notion of smuggling, and the improvement of the local arrangemellt$ for the lately ~d. out for 
sale of salt in this provitlce. The preventive establislunents were on a very the I?ore efl'ectua!J;>re
inadequate footing. numerically IIJld in point of remuneration, and in. some vention of smugglIng, 
places were ba.d1y posted. They have now been strengthened, and are better and the better ~
pe.id~ 'and the ~tes of several of th~ .stations have been changed, so.~ tb form a ~~ent of the reta.il 
complete cordon around, and at a distance of not more than four mIleS from the 
plaCes of manufacture~ The .Government retail sho~ intended only fo~ the 
supply of the tract ,enc10aed by this cordon; many of which were' situated at 
cpnsi<,lerable distances without the four-mile line, have now been brought within 
it,and the duty of conducting the sales from them. has been tak~n out of the 
hands of the preventive force1 and committed to separate e8tablishments~ It is 
proposed also to improve the sites of some of the interior sale depots by placing " 
them as much nearer to the places of manufacture, from whence they derive ' 
their supplies, as may be consistent, on the one hand, with security against illicit; 
trafijc, and, on the other, with easy access to the trade. ; 

" 3 U 2 . 
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It may be n. question 45. At one time, th~ plan.of retailing salt at lower prices in the manufae .. 
~el'e~r whether the turing localities and 'the tract immedia.telybordering-on' them, surrounded by 
!nhabltants~t~etract the preventive COI'ddn, \VaS abandoned, because it was thowht to be impossible 
lnclud~ Wlthm tho to confine the consumption of the salt so retailed within ·tl~e prescribed liroib, 
pl'~ventive cordo1\ and the revenue suffered- in proportion as the satt, ostensibly bought (or COD
mbl1gbbet ntotnmto°re profit- sumptioD within them, was in 'fact consumed without them; but in 1850, it was 

,n y e consume . d d' d' hI' h 1 he" d 'b h , nntaxed snIt. c~n SI e~e a Vls~ e ,to return to t e p an, a~, l~g l~ accor, an~e wIt ,t e P!,c-
, tlee which prev&lled In 1.11 the' Bengal a~ntles. 'Now, howe"oer, that a11 effiC1ent 

cordon has been drawn found the manufacturing localities, .it is proposed, if it 
should be found that, under the improved arrangemenb, the consumption-o( 
illicit salt, within the preventive cordon, is not checked, JlO'ait\ to consider the 
ques~ion ~hether it mar }tot be iulvis~le to . giv~ 'up ~he ;~tempt of 8upplyi~g 
the lI~habltants of the lOc}llded tract: Wlths&1t prJced at a lower rate. The bUSI
ness of the chowkey force would then.· be confined to preventing the passage of 
untaxed salt from tllat tract; and while n() more UntaxM salt ,,"ould be con
sumed '\lithia it t1 an' berore, the expense of maintaining the 'several retail shops 
would be saved, and the 10s8 to the revenue, incurred by the surreptitious c:on
sumption;Pf the cheaper salt beyond the prescribed limits, which is more diffi
cult to be checked than the consumption of salt altogether untaxed, 'Would be 
'avoided. ' , .' ".'.. \.' 

Supply of' the Hill ,Tri- '. 46. The rowannahs, under .which sal~ Dsupplied' to' the Hill'.n-ibut~ry 
butary Estates:' Estate~1 are current for such perIod only as is IqJJiclent for. the 'conve,an"e of 

the salt to the frontier from whence they are'returnable.- The consumption of 
each estate has heM estimated, and no salt ought to be .upplied beyond the 
estimate, ,It is ,supposed that some of . the estates are .upplied altogether, and 
9thers to some extent, with the clleaper kllrkutch salt:of GanjatlL ; 

Supply of the country 47. S~lt is 'also supplied from the Cuttack sale de~ts" under fOWantlah_, 
beyond the Hill Tri- for consumption in ,the territorielof Sumbhulpore, Singllbhoom, Chota Nag .. 
butary EstfltCS. pore, and other countries to the west and north-west of the Hill Tributary 

Estates, not being within the prohibited provinces of Bengal or Debar. 'l~ i, 
alleged that the supply of cheap kurkuich,or solar, evapot'!\tion, salt which the 
traders draw from Ganjam and Pooree 6uffice, for the ,consumptiOri of these 
countries, and enables them to ,sell the dearer pungah ,or boiled salt, which ,the1 
take from the ,Central Cuttack depOts, in the districts of the Behar ' province, 
so displacing to an' equal ,extent in those districts the lull-taxed salt carried br 
.the -Ganges. '. ' .' , ' 
, 48. And here it may be observed that one of the Teason!i for selling Cuttaek 
salt at reduced prices in the pro~nd~ 'is to create a market for 't~at salt,ln the 
country beyond it, to the west and nurth":west.At ptesent all that country, as 
fat' possibly as Sirgoojeh, is supplied principally with' Pooree, J{urkutch, and 
Central Cuttack pungah. If the full, Calcutta duty were le'1edon these "alts", 
th~ir export in that direction~ it is supposed, would cease' (ext!ept ,in' 10 far as 
they might be smuggled without payment of duty), and theit 'plact1 would be 
sup~Hed parUy. by .ubtaXe? salt ftom the 'West, and partly by' ~anjam lalt, th,e 
prutit'upon'whlch IS eonslderabtyless than that on the Calcutta produce.· ,.' ~ 

The surplus produce of • 4?~ The qu~ntitr of salt required for the local c~nstlmption o~ t~e' 'province 
-the province is ex- mcludmg the HIll Tnbutary Estates, and for the supply of the country beyond 
ported to the Sulkeea them to the west and north-west,- is ~ransported, from ,themanu(acf,uring 
wllr('hou~cs in Clll- loealitiesi to the retail shops and :interior saledep6ts, by persons, wbo contract 
(mtta, ,for tbe carriage. The surplus salt beyond the quantity thul reserv~ i.,exported 

to the Sulkeea warehouses·in Calcutta, being separately etored aftermanut'acture 
in ·what. are called export golahs ordep6ts, which are. 80 ,located as: to afford 
facilities for sb'ipping the saIto' Until stored in ,the several depats and .hops, 
the salt remains in the manufacturing ground in thatched heap. of two or three 
hundred maund. eac::h,'exeepting, apparently, in Balasore, where the .alt reserved 
for local consumptio.n wouldst1em to be. s~red in, what. are c~ed, supply golah!, 
t)r warehouses, three in, number, * located m the .. lllaD1~facturmg ground, and to 
he transported from. these, as 'required, to the retail shops and interior &ale 
depots. . " ..' " 

Rules by whic! the sale . 5~,. The sale of salt in the province, and the arrang~m.ents connect~d 
ohalt in the prol-inee, therewith, ~re governed, by fules.dra~n. l1pby Mr. CommiSSioner. B~unt, 10 

: and the arrangements 1823, s~n~tloned by the Government m the 8~me year, and; finally legalized by 
eOllnectcd therewith Regulation Xj4>' 1826. A,caprof these rulest 18 annexed, With remarks attached 
are governed. ' to them. • In the Cutta.ck districts, the salt agents manage the local sales, in 

immediate subordination tn,the Commissioner of .the province, who is, in LL ... 
, turn, subordinate to the Board or Revenue. .. ' • 

In thedistri.ctofBalasore. 51. Balasore.or North Cutdtaclc.d-:-F';'f ,the cldonsuFmptionhof tfhti8hdis~hct, 0tanl'l 
only the pungah. or the pungah,or ~Olledl sal~ 'pro u~ m It l~ 80., or eae 0 e eIg t re 1 
!>oile?, s~lt produced shops the foJlowmg estabhshment IS entertamed :-
In. It 18 supplied. . < 

Establishmeats ~t the 
shops and dep6ts. • Bedaiepore, Toondra, Bankessur. 

t Enclosure A. 
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1 Mohurrit' . ,.". \, .• ;~. 
," ~up~s .t4~. each,. 
,~ontin~Ple. , .• " .' ". . •• 

-" . l'o~al'pe~ niens~m . : 

, 1l.1 
•• 016" 

16 
1 .. 

33 

and lor eaehof' ~~. ~() interiOr sal~ ~e~tSthe,foUowing:-

'J; Daroglili: . 
'I Moburrit' • • . • . • 
'1 Pod dar. or money examiner . •• • . 

10' BurkundaUzes, as a.guiml. at" rupees each 
, 2 Chuprassees at 3 rupees each 

1 : GolpUhureet or watchman ' •• 
Contingencies ... ." 

Total per mensem. a. 

R. 
SO 
16 
5 

40 
6 
3 
1 

121 • 

'S18 

, 5! .. , ~enlra( Ctftta~k.-:For many. years pri?!' to 1850, the supply for the 
'consumption Of'thlS dlStrtctwaS almost exclusl\'elyeon6ned to kurkutch, or 
'solar e\"aporation~isalt, imported from the Chilka lake in Pooree, where alone it 
is mad,e, to the different depOts for sale, on BCCOUI1t of Government, its own 
-produte being nearly all exported to the Sulkea. warehouges, for sale in Calcutta. 
The object apparently was, to afford every. facility to the consumer to purchase 
the cheapest article, vi~,; kurkutch. ' . The mistake was, in supposing that private 
dealt>1'S ('QuId' not· carry the- salt· more -economically ·than the Government. 
Kurkutch was ·exclusively sold in' the tract snrrounded by the preventive 
chowkeys, beCause~ being readi~t distinguishable from pungah salt it operated as 
an ~ffectual check on . smuggling, any ~)Ungah salt found in transit through the 
chowkeys being at once known, and adJuaged to be contraband. 

53. In 1 850; this systeril was abandoned, and the trade left to find its own 
level. The im'pOr~tion of ~\,lrk"Utcb salt on account of Government was dis
c.'Ontinued, and the sale of pungah salt, produced in the district, at a somewhat 
low('.l' price than before, was substituted, for the following rea&ons ;--. 

F",t. The exten\ive smuggling, to which the conveyance through the 
country of so large a quantity of salt by contract ~ve rise, and the adulteration 
of the salt, and other abuses practised by the contractor's people. 

Secondly. The. difficulty of keeping up the supply in the Central Cuttack 
depOts. . 

Thirdlg. The heavy expense entailed upon the Government in the shape of 
transport charges. : 

Fourthly. Because there was no deman4.for Cen~ral Cuttack salt at Sulkeea, 
",here the importations, of the last four ot five !e~ had remained unsold, so 
tht.t .. unless the produce of the district could be disposed of by local sale, the 
1Da.D;ufacture must shortly haye been discontinued altogether. 

54. At present, only the pungab, or boiled, salt produced in the district is 
sold in it by Government, any demand that may exist for kurkutch being left 
to be 'suppliedby:private merchants taking salt Under rowannah from the 

Formerly kurkutch salt 
from. the Chilka 1ak!' 
in Poorec was almost 
exclusively supplied 
for consumption in 
Central Cnttark. 

In 1850, the importation 
of kurkutch salt was 
discontinued. and the 
sale of the pungah salt 

. produced in the dis
trict was substitut!'d. 

Pooree depotS. " . 
, ·55 •. The fono~g' establishment is entertained at each of the six retail Establishmenta. 
Bhops:.- .. 

I'Mobunit' ' 
.. 3 Burkundauzes at 4 rupees each 

, Stationery 

R. 
10 
12 

1 

Total per mensem. a. 23 

andth« following at eaclt or the twa interior sale «Jep6ts :-
'4" ". -, , 

Kyeparrah. 
. ' R . 

I Darogahl . . 50' .... 
1 Mohumr ~ .. 16 . ... 
1 Koyal ..... 'o. j '. -. 4-
1 Podw .. . .. 3 , I.,~. t 

2 Burkundauzes at 4 rupees ea~ " . ~ " 8. o· ... - . 
8 Chuprassees at 3 rupees each 24-
2 Ditto at 2 rupees 8 snnaa each 5 

Stationery • •• • .a. t -Total per mensem 111 ! ..... 

: Cuttack. 
R.' 
30 
12 
,4. ' .. . . 
24 

5 
1 

"16 
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In the district of Poore~- sa. po'oree'or 8riutlurffl Cuttacl.-Both pun~ and kurkutch salt are 
both pungah and kur-~ offered for sale ifi this district, both being produced in it; but the consumption 
kutch are oa:ered forj is confin, edalmost exc,Jusively to the latter, as being considerably the cheaper,', 
dIe, d~~ being pro-j and, nearly :the whole of the fonner, and some also of the latter, are exported to 
u~ m ,It. i the Sulkeea. "'areh9uBes tor sale is Calcutta., 

1W~ and depot estab-t :i 57~ The foll?wingestabl~shme?~ appears to he .entertained at six of the 
lishroents. i retaIl shops, the 81xfir~t mentio.n~4 In the statement gI'Ven at paragraph 10:- l 

'f Mohunit • • 12 
1 Chuprasseea at 4 rupees each 12 

Stationery 1 

-Total per menaem 25 

- ;, .• I 
.' '." ·~ttwo*:f)f ~~'oth~fiTe: station~ ,--~ :ules !-ppear ttr' be managed by th~ 
!estabhshmenbsat~ched.to th~ two qepots ,of whIch these seem to be branch': 
;s~ops, and.~ the remaini~g t~reet by tbe manufacturin~ estab1ishments~ 
":lthout. a"dJtJo~a1 expense m. ,el~.case. The exact particulars. canpo~ b~ 

!glven,wJth certamty, because the renslon-of these ~-establishmenta 11 still m 8: 
transition slate. ' 

, 58. The follQwing, establishments ar~ entertained for the twot interlo.r aale 
'dev(;ts:~ 

l Darogah' 
1 Mohun:ir 

.. 
1 Ditto.. c .. 

1 PcKldar' . • • 

· . · . · . 4 • 

1 Koyal •• •• '0 ~. 
2 < Chupadur. at 3 rupeee each 
'Cbuprassees-12 at Pooree, 6 at Tanghee 
Dui~undauzes-4 a: Tanghee •• • •• . 
StatiOnery .. • • . • • • • 

Total pe% menaCDl 

Pooree. ' 
DO 
16 

•• 16 · .. .J · . 6 
, '6 
44 

· . . . 
1 

•• 143 

T~. 
. 60 

15 
16 

· .. " D 
Ii 

• • II • 6 · . ., , 20 
i' 20 · ... 1 -139 

Extent J?l'o,ceeds ' 59. The fonmngStatement'exhibits full particu1arsresr.ecting tbe' exteut" 
char:es, andn~t l'e:. IProceeds,charges and net revenue -of tlle GOVcmmellt .tail.sales, at reduced, 
"enu~ of the Go- :priees,thrpughoqt Bengal and the pwvinceof Cuttack, in the put year, 
"emroent retail sales,i,lS53-54:..!-· , 
at reduced prices 
thttougboutBengalllnd 
the province of Cut-
tack. 

. .. -
*' l"haree J\,:UIJlaB, Ph:aree Tangbee. 
t Sathpa~h. Pareekood, 'Malood." . 
t Since·thi$ wu written. the aholition"of .. third', interiof We depOt·.t Kuma.~ 

has ;beeaauspended. +heeitahliahment entertained tbere eoata .UO l'Ilpee.. pet'i 
lmensem.J1Dd.isthe ~e in ita ·uetaih 8.11 f.bose ~U 1he othett two ~) 
je:xceptin, in one ()r two trifling panicWar.s~ ., 



'. 
1 8 4. II '1 8 10 11 12 13 

____ . _____________ �-------.�-------:-------·�------�-----~I~---I------------I~------I-------I------------------~-------~-----------·-------------

-----------------I·-------I--------,I-------I-------I-----------------·I--------·~------I------·I------~-------I-------------~-----------~j----------
Col .. 4. and 'T. III the •• eolumn. t,he 

average prieR actually outained areahown. 
Chittagong AgenCT 

Tmnlook DittA) •• 

BalMoro Ditto 

Mdl. 
•• 1,23,608 

•• 1,0',876 

Central Cutta.ck Ditto •• 1,99,494. 

Pooree J)itto 

Bullooah Chowkeyl 

•• 2,'9,699 

•• 1,29,168 

Barreepoor Ditto •• •• 16,270 

1 elluore and Bldgellee Do. 21,963 

... 
Rs. R •• A. P. RII, A, P. RII, A. P. R8. RL 11~. 

2,32,219 2 0 2 8 4 4 1 4 I 201 827 126 

62,412 2 12 0 8 0 6 0 4 6 2711 808 28 

2,18,118 2 1 8 2 III 8 0 14 I) 208 298 90 . 

8,70,996 1 18 9 3 0 S 1 2 11 186 804 118 

8,68,754 1 'T 8 2 15 6 1 7 ~O 148 297 149 

8,60,642 2 12 2 8 2 3 0 6 1 276' 814. 88 

48,794. 8 0 0 8 0 2 0 0 2 300 801 1 

68,711 8 2 0 8 6 11 0 8 11 812 ,837 211 

R.i. • 
4,10,895 

67,749 

8,11,088 

6,06,462 

RI. 
l,lia,176 

6,83.7 

92}920 

2,85,467 

R •• 
6,176 

1,440 

4,162 

2,084 

n~. 
6,396 

1,601 

20,937 

14,1112 

7,41,606 3,72,862 4,212 14,897 

4,00,687 48,fl45 1S,048 1'1,424 

49,tH 880 372 1,143 

'14,016 6,804 864 7,453 

llii. 
11,570 

8,041 

25,089 

17,496 

19,109 

22,467 

l,5lti 

8,817 

RI!. 
2,40,649 

49,871 

1,93,029 

8,63,499 

8J 49,645 

8,34,17(; 

47,279 

60,894 

1-----1-......,..-..... -1----1----1._.----- __ --1-----1--------------1---.....,-
Total •• •• 8,63,531 17,86,645 2 6 1 3 1 . ., ° 11 6 238 810 26,56,O:!6 9,19,381 24,242 84,862 16,28,041 

Cola. hnd 8. In t.hese columnllreezhi. 
bitcd the Avera,e price. which wouM have 
been obtained If the quantity or each do
scription of .. It had been '101d a' If" lull 
price. In thecate ot the Cuttaek dlAtrletll, 
the eOllt ill tho dlltricts, pillS tho full dut1. 
hal been taken to repr~lent. t.he full or 
wholesale priCell, Dot the wholell&le prioel 
Ii xotI on the sa.U of the Cuttack dl.triete In 
Calcutta, w bleb Include, the chargee -of 
tranHrort. " 

(WO • 12. Th. charge8 beyond the Obsf, ot 
l.'Itt.aillit!hmente cousW of tl'lUllpomtioll 
charges, I.oommlli!!ion OQ I&lee, gQlah reo 
pairs, &c., .to. ' 

Fraction. bav. been omitted, escept In 
coluwUll 4 to 6. 



Proportion of retail nnd 
local sales to whole
sale d()livcrie~, 

51i APPENDIX' TO SALT REPORT. 

. 60; It 'will be seen that 8,65,531 maunds of ~alt were sold at redu('ed 
prices, yielding a gross revenue, at thos~ prices, of rupees 17,36,645; that the 
average difference between the average full prices and the average reduced 
prices, \~as 11 a •. 6 p. per maund, and rupees 12 per 100 maunds; that the loss 
of revenue at the reduced' prices, supposing the fuU prices could have heen 
'Obtained, was rupees 9,19,381; that the total charges of the retail sales 
amounted to rupees 1,08,604,* and the·net revenue to rupees 16,28,041.· 

61. The wholesale deliveries from Government depots, in the same rear. 
amounted to 37,89,913 maunds; consequently the Government retail deliverics,t 
at reduced prices, including the local sales of the Outtack province;were equal 
to about a 4}ths proportion of the Government wholesale deliveries, and to 
about a$.Jths proportion of the total Government deliveries, which amounted 
.to 46)55,414! mau'lds-in other words, the Government took lo..-er rates of 
duty on the above last-mentioned proportion of its own salt, the produce or 
native manufacture, than it levied on all imported Foreign salt, and 011 all salt ot 
native manuf~cture _produced by private enterprise, onder a system of excise. 

Distribution of the salt .62. The followi~g table exl}ihits t~e distribution of the salt sold ill the 
sold in the province provmce of. Cuttack, In the year In question, 1853-54 : 
of Cuttack. 

QOUTl'l'1' Ol' SALI! SOLD, 

From the GoYem. TRtal QUltntit7 r_ the GoYem-
From tbe ment Depllta in the Sold for ment lJt'p6te in the 

GovernmllDt coneumption in the interior of tbe Total QlWlti" DlSTJUC~·. lIetail Shops. interior of the m .... lhundec of Pro'-inct rll" Jo~ lporl 
for conlUmpLiou Province. for tloe ProrinC8! to the Hill ~ 

within tbe limite ot consumption tbat is, the ponioa Tribu~ Eatatu. beyond til" limite the Preventh'C . of the exclulive of tlte • 11 the ID the Prwince • 
CordIJDI. Hill Triou!.arJ . ChotaN. Preventive Cordonl. Eabllel. CoUlltry~ - "" 1 II 8 " 6 8 

Mda. S. C. Md,. S .• C. Md •. 8. C. Mil •. 8. C. Mdl. s. C. 
I1alaeore ••• ... '" 13,841 11 4, 10,260 210 83,601 18 141 20,';71 0 0 1,04,,373 )3 140t 

Central Cuttack ... '" 8,139 6 81 69,888 32 1& 88,02739 2. 1,25,337 0 0 l,93,364 89 2} 

Pooree .. , ... . .. 14,688 14 14 68,070 0 40 82,75815 II 1,88.4640 10 0 2,51,222 25 , 
• -- -Totl\1 ... '" 86,16882 6 1,98,1118 85 13 11,84,88728 8 3.HJ;7310 0 6,48.960 38 J 

63: Of the maunds, 1,68,464: 10, shown in colutD'h 5, as exported froni 
Pooree, maunds 64,203 was kurkutcb salt, taken. for consumption in Central 
Cuttack. The quantity consumed· in that district amount~d, therefore, to 
maunds 1,32,230:39:2i instead of maunds 68,027:39:21, as shown in column '4. 

64. The total quantitiessold,as exhibited in column 6, 00 not altogether 
correspond with the quantities which appear, in colu~n2. of. the statem~nt, at 
paragraph 58, "the contents of the tn'& statements bemg derIved from ddferent 
sources. The latter is probably 'the correct 'statement, but the difference is not 
so material as to affect the purpose of the former, which is to show, with sufficient 
approximation, the proportion of the total quantities sold, consumed in the 
districts and out of them. 

Enclosure A. 

G. PLOWDEN, 
Commu6ioner • 

'Rules for re'rul8,tin17 the Sale, Possession, and Transport of Salt in the province 
of Cutt~ck, p~epared by Mr. Commissioner Blunt, in 1823, and legalized 
~ Regulation X,.-0f 18!!6. 

R .. ' 1. Salt merchants or beoparies, requiring ro~annah.s for salt destined {I!r tbe 
.. enuuli8. . Hill Tributary Estates of Cuttack, shall be furm~hed WIth the same accordmg ~o 

A Jl~ou accompames aU the subjoined form,§ under the official seal and SIgnature of the salt ~gent or IllS 

d.lspatchcs of 88;lt de~- covenanted assistant which rowannahs shall be current (or such perIOd as .. llaH 
'tmed for the HIll Trl- .' 1 h 1" (th T'1> t E t t t 
b t E d h suffice for the· convevance of the sa t to t e Imlts 0 e rl u ary Ii! a e!l, no 

u ary statcsan t e . • b bI th ffi h 
rowallnah is return- in any case exceeding 20 days, and shall then e returna e to e 0 ce w enco 
able by him. No con- issued, either at Balaspre- or Cuttack. 
trol is exercised over 
the sale of salt within 
the limits of those 
estntc!!. 

'It Equivalent to 6f per cent. upon the gross re\'"enue. 
t Maunds 8,65,531. 

r \Vholesale • • 
Retail •• •• 

§ A No. 1. 

. . 37.89.913 
8.65.531 

46,55,444 
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z. Salt merchants trnding in pungah salt to the territories of Sumbulpore, REMARKS. 

Singbhoom, or other countries west of the Hill Tributary Estates of Cuttack (not Tbe- description or salt, 
·being within the prohibited provinces of. Bengal or Behar), sha.ll he furnished wbet}ler pungnh or 
'With row-snnahs according to. the form"'subjoined, to be issued from the office of kurk.utch.. is ahmYIi 
the salt arrent at Cuttack only, under his official seal and sionature" and salt speclfied,lD tlle r?w
of t.he des~ription specified, destined to those territories, shall be conv~yed onlv an:h. The ~ul't~~ 

. by the direct and high road from Cuttack to Sumbhulpore, via the Burmool eTs 'btets urEe tt te 111 
n A ah It, h' h bEd' t .. I . fl U ary s n es. cass. ny pung sa w IC may e loun In ranslt t lfough the GurJaut 
Estates, proceeding to Sumbhulpore or Singbhoom, by any other route than that 
herein prescribed, will be liable to attachment and confiscation. But this rule 
shall not be applicable tn kurkutch salt, purchased at the Lake, for the supply 
of the territories in question,the· 'purcha~ers of which are hereby declared at 
liberty to convey. the same_by the most direct route from the Lake to the place 
of its destination, and the return ofrowannahs from Sumbhulpore or Singbhoom 
shall not be required. 

3. Salt merchants desirous. of purClhasing salt exceeding the quantity of The MoO"ulbundee is the 
20 maunds, for sale and. consu.mption within the limits of the M ogulbundee portio~ of the proyince 
(with the exception of the portion thereof hereafter specified), shall be furnished not included in the 
with Towannahs, citQer from the sudder office of Balasore or Cuttack, accordino- Hill Tributary Estates . 
. to theformt $ub.joined,.under. the official seal and signature of the salt agent, o~ Some .limitation of :ho 
his covenanted assistant. But· no Mogulbundee rowannahs shall be granted to qua.ntl~y. of salt whIch 
any individual at one time for a larger quantity of salt than maunds 100 and all an m~mdual may be 
such rowannahs shall be' returnable to the office whence issued within a ;pecified peld·mtittetd to purdchase. 

. d all . ,,' d f: 0 d' f I an 0 s are, an pos-pello, :rowlng..:() ays or eve!y 1 maW! s .0 sa t: sess, at olle time, is 
4. No salt merchants or other person, not beIng a salt officer of Govern- consid('red to be ne

ment duly authorized, shall be permitted to store or possess at one time, at any cessary, ill order to 
place. within the limits of the. Mogulbundee,. a larger quantity of salt than guard against the stor-
maunds 100, and any excess of that quantity which may be found stored or in. np;e of large quantities 
transit, provided it be satisfactorily proved to belong to one individual, will be of salt, ill situations 
liable to attachment and confiscation. favourable to the clan-

5. Salt soJd to Mogulbundee rowannahdars shall be accompanied to its destine supply of Ben.# 
I f d . . b fi h 1 ffi h f . I al gal or Behar, with the p ace 0 estmatlOn y a peon rom t e sa t 0 ce, w 0, a ter seemg t 1e s t stored cheaper salt of Cut-

In one heap in some place which may be exposed to public view, shall carefully k tnc '. 
addu! the same. .• 
~6. ··MogulbundeE! rowannahdars shall be at liberty to sell any portion of the A wholesale dealer is by 

salt ,so . addulled to retail dealers or pherriahs, in quantities not exceeding 'this rule authorized to 
tnaunds 20, and shall write off each sale' 011 the back of the ro,vannah until the sell salt to retail 
whole shall have been disposed of, specifying the name and place of residence of, dealers, in as large 
the purchaser, the date of sale, and quantity of salt sold; and, as, a protection to quantities as the daro
such s~lt, the rowannahdar is authorized to grant to the purchaser a corresponding gah of a Government 
char, under his si.gnature, specifying, in addition to the above particulars, the depot is empowered to 

d ' d retail it, and he is, ill 
llumber and ate of the ro,!annah and .unexpire period of its currency, which like manner, autho-
char shall be kept always w~th the salt It. protects, to be compared; if necessary, rized to grant passes 
with the original ro,,,annah. But no char granted by a rowannahdar shall be for the protection of 
current or protect the salt after the period of th,e rowannah shall have expired. the salt he sells. Vide 

7. The holders of chars granted by rowannalldars, shall keep a correct Rule 8. 
account, on a. ta.rPutter attached to the char, of aU sales made by them, under 
pena!ty,onfailure thereof, of the attachment of any portion of the salt covered 
hy such char which may remain. unsold, but chars granted by rowannahdars to 
retail dealers, oX' pheriahs, shall not be returnable. 

8. The' darogahs of golahs established in the district for sale of salt, are 
hereby empowered to dispose of salt to retail dealers or consumers in quantities 
not being less than 10 seers, nor exceed~ng maunds 20, of 82 sa. wt. to one 
individual on one date, the darognh shall at the same time grant a char, under 
his signat~e, aecording~othe su,bj.oined fox:m,t for all salt so .sold exceedinK 
the quantlty of. 10 seers. The period of currency o( gol~h chars shall be regu
lated by allowing '20 days for every 5 maunds of salt, and a"t the expiration of 
such period the char shall be returned to the golah darogah, who will forward the 

Individuals requil"ing salt 
in smaller quantities 
than 10 seers, call 
always purchase it 
from the petty retail 
dealers. 

same; with his monthly accounts, to the salt agent. 
9. Tarputters' shall be annexed by the golah .9arbgahS', sealed with wa.,;: to The limitation to 10 seers 

all chars so .issued by them,.o~ which the holder thereof shall keep a daily of the.quantity.which 
account of hIS sales, but )10 retaIl dealer or purchaser of s~lt under a golah thar, a retaIl. dealer IS em-
811 aU , be allowed to sell anv portion. of such~alt in larger, quantities to one' .~owered to sell. at one 
individual on nne date than 10 seers for which no pass is required. tlme, to the eo.nsumers , , .., . ' ,. . or others obnates the 

10. ~f the perIod of currency of a Mogulbundee ~owannah, or golah char, necessit' of em ower-
shall expIre before the whole of the salt covered thereby shall ha'\'e been sold, the in"" SQc1 pers~ns to 
hol?er of such expired docu.me~t shall be en~itled to obtain an extension of the gr':nt chars, which. 
perIod of curre~cy, by apphcation ~o the Budder office or go!ah whence such power might become a 
rowannah, or char, Inay have been Issued, and the further perIod to be allowed source of much u'al,ld 
shall be regulated, as already prescribed in articles the 8rd and 8th of these Rules, and abuse. 
with reference to the quantity of salt remaining unsold, as .ball appear from the 

• 
• AJ No.2. t A, No.3. 
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account sales endorsed on the rowannab,or the tarputtera ccount &ttached to the 
'chat. 

t 1. If, in any instance, a Mogulbllndee rowrmnah, or golIih char, shall Dot 
be returned, or renewed, on the expiration of the period of its currency, a. ludder, 
or a .golahpeon, shall be forthwith deputed to require the sur~e~der of the lame, 
and It shall bE'l the duty of such peon to attach any salt remammg unsold which 
'may be covered by such e1pired document. ' 

12. The several golah darogahs shall keep an accoQnt of all sales of salt, 
and register of chars issued by them, accordinO' to fiuch form as shall he 
prescribed by the salt agent, and the rate at "'hicl~ salt is authorized to be sold 
.at each golah, on account of Government, 8h~ be always affixed for public 
i~formation~ at some conspicuous part of the. golab, under the official seal and 
sIgnature of the salt agent. • 

13. All salt exceeding the quantity of 10 seers, found stored, or in transit, 
within the limits of the Mogulbundec of Cuttack, and which may not be covered 
by the prescribed sudder rowannah or ohar of a golah darogah, or rowannahdar, 
shall be held contraband, and will he liahle to attachment and confiscation. 

14. Salt in possession of a wholesale or retail dealer, or other person, 
exceeding the quantity above specified, shall always be kept in one heap, in some 
part of the dwelling, warehouse, or other place in which it may be stored, which 
may be readily accessible to tbe officers of Government and open to publio view; 
but it shalll10t be necessary that any salt be ad dulled, except salt \,ur~hased by 
wholesale dealers (rowannahdars), as prescrib~d by the 5th article ot these Rule!!. 

15. No char or pass shall be required for any 8alt in possession of any indi
vidual for domestioe! use, not exceeding 10 seers of 82 S". )Vt." but any 
attempt to smuggle or to carry on illicit dealings ~nder this exemption, by 
dividing a large despatch of salt into smallnuantities o~ otherwise, will flubjet;,J; 
the whole to attachment and confiscation. 

16. The darogahs of sale, golahs, and all Qfficers employed in the tialt 
department, the darogahs of police, and generally aU other native officcrlt of 
Government, of whatever description, emJ?loyedwithin the district of Cuttack, 
are specially enjoined to assist in 8uppressmg the illicit sale, purchase, transpor
tation, or possession of salt, by seizure of the same, or by giving immediate infor
ma~ion, in the manner, and under. the rules, prescribed by section 44; ltegula
tion X, 1819. 

Special Rules, for Regulating the Sale, Possession, II.nd T:ansport of Salt, within 
the Local Limits of the Chowkeys established in the borders ot the Manu:
facturing aurungs. 

17. The local limits of the line of salt chowkeys established on the borders of 
the manufacturi~g aurungs shall be accurately defined, and a specification of the 
\Tillages to he comprised within the limits of each chowkey control shall be pre
pared, and a copy thereof, attested by the official seal and signature of the salt 
agent, shall be always affixed, for public information, at some conspicuous part 
of the chowkey, seCure from injury by the weather. 

18. No town or village shall be included within Stlch chowkey limits which 
may he situated !It a greater distance than two coss or four miles from the limit::. 
of a manufacturing ~urung. . 

19. Within the local limits so affixed and pub1ished no rowan~ah or char 
shall be current, with the exceptioll hereafter specified, in regard to despatches 
of Government salt, neither shall ans retail shop be established, (,T salt storert pr 
carried by any individual, within the limits specified, exceeding the quantity of 
nve seers; and any salt found stored, or in transit. within the said dlOwkey 
1i~its, exceeding that quantity (not being salt belonz,ing to Goyernment, ~lnt1 
cov~red by the prescnoed pass), will be liabl~ to attachment and confiscatioll. 

20. Despatches of salt from the aurungs, for the supply of tIle Government 
sale golahs in the interior of the district, shall ~e ~compani~d, hy a pass from 
theaurung darogab, and the <!how key darogah wlthm whose lumts sue? salt may 
pass will compare the Same WIth the pass of the aurun~ d~rogah and, If correct, 
will certify the same on the back thereof, at~sted b~ hIS signature; hut',.sholl),l 
there be any excess, the chokey darog~h WIll retaln ~he same, forwarCfwg all 

immediate report to the ~alt a~ent for hIS o~ders, al!'d wll~ allow the rernamder of 
the despatch, correspondmg WIth the quantIty specIfied 10 the pass, to proceed 
on to its destination without delay. . 

21. Chowkey darogahs are prohibi,ted from interfcren.ce with IJ~orakee l:;a1t 
1I0t exceeding in quantity five seers, whICh may be found 10 posseSSIOn of any 
molunghee,. and contained' as usual in a koondee, duly addulled; nor shall any 
GaclJah salt in possession ofmolunghees be liable to attachment, bl.lt the chowkey 
office,rs are employed and enjoined to attach any salt WhiC~l ~a~ be foulld in 
t~anslt from the aurungs, whatever he .the quantity, not bemg .Gachah suit or 
Khorakee salt, addullf,!d and contained 10 koondees, as ahove notlce.d. 
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22. It will be th~ ~pecial tiutyof the nUl'ung chowkey dar9gab~ vigilantly to 
pr~vent smuggling from the aurungs and (with the exception of Government salt 
duly protected) to attach Jlny fJalt whipb m~y be fOl,1nd stored f or in tra1'l$i~ within 
tbeir respective local limits,e,ceeding the quantity of five seers, uuiformly 
reporting with91lt delay ~o the salt agent, for ,his orders, flll attachmebh whioh 
may be JDaqe by them under these rules., 

23. To eft courage a vigilant and, active discharge pf duty by the aurung 
ehowkey dal'ogaha, in the suppression of contraband dealings as well ~s to obviate 
",ny inconvenience' tC: individuals, which ,might arise from the want of retail 
shops within the chow-key limits, the darogahs of au rung chowkeys shall be 
empower,:ld to dispose of salt on account of Government, within their respective 
limits, in quantities not, exceedl:ngfive seers, nor being less ,than one seer; the 
price of such salt shall ?e :fixed at su~h redu~ed rate as may appear proper" with 
reference to the ptoxiIwty of the manufacturmg aurungs. The chow key darogahs 
shall keep a registry of aU sales ,and furnish account!! thereof to tho salt a2;ent, in 
~uch form and at such periods as shall ,be prescribed by that officer. AU con
traband saltat taehed by them, and duly confiscated shall in like manner be sold, 
on account of Government, and such darogahs shall receive a commission of 
three per cent. on the amQunt of t~ejr respective monthly sales. 
: 24. Aurung chowkey darogahs are not prohibited from proceeding into the 
interior of the district, for the p.urpose of attaching any cO.ntraband salt in 
transit, or, when duly authorized, may enter and search any dwelling-houses, 
warehouses, or premises, in which illicit salt may be alleged to he concealed, 
under the rules and restrictions contained in sections 60, 61, and 62, of Regu
lation X, 1819. 

Special Rules for Regulating 'the Sale, Transport, and Possession of Salt within 
the limits of the Chowkcys established on the Frontier of the Hill Tributary 
Estates, and the Borders of Midnapore. 

25.; The local limits of the chowkeys established on the frontier of tRe Hill 
Tributaty Estates and district of Midnapote shall be accurately defined by a spe· 
cificntion of villages compri~ed therein, and published for general information, ill 
the same manner as provided by articles the 16th and 17th of these Rules, iii 
regard to the aurung chowkeys, but no town or village shall be included within th~ 
limits of such chowkey control, which may be situated at lit greater distance thaH 
two coss or four miles from",the frontier of the Hill Estates, or the boundary of 
the Midnapore district, unless, with reference to local circumstances and facilities 
afforded thereby to illicit dealings, it shall appear expedient to e~tend the limits 
of the control of any particular frontier chow-keys. 

'26. Withi~ the prescribed chow fey limits no salt should be stored, or pos~ 
~essed" by any salt merchants or other individual (not being an officer of Govern
ment) exceeding in quantity 20 maunds, and any salt found stored, or in trapsit, 
within the limits in question, exceeding the quantity above stated (not being 
destined for the Hill Estates and covered by a Gurjaut rowannah), will be liable 
to attachment and confiscation. 

27. In like manner 'any salt which may be found stored, Of in transit, within 
the said limits, exceeding in quantity 10 seers and being less than 20 maunds; 
,which shall not be covered by a char of a rowannahdar or golah darogah, will be 
held, to b~ conttaband, and will be liable to attachment and confiscation. 

28. No salt shall be permitted to pass into the Hill Estates unless covered 
. by a Gurjaut rowannah, and any salt found withiri the frontier chowkey limits, in 
transit into those estates, not so protected shall be attached and confiscated. 
Salt found .in transit towards the frontier of those estates, under' covet tif a 
Mogulbundee pass, li.nd not proceeding in the direct road to the place of its des
tination specified therein, will be deemed ,liable to attachment, although it shall 
not have actually entered the limits of the Hill Estates. 

29. The chowkey dlrogahs will compare 'all salt proceeding into the Gurjant 
Estates with the rowannah accompanying the salije, and if there shall not appear 
to be any excess, clearly manifesting a fraudulent intent, the darogah shaLl pass 
the salt and certify the same on the back of the rowallnah, which docu~nt is to 
be forthw.ith retur~ed by the darogah, C?r the peon ~hich may accompany it to 

, the office whence. it may have been, issued. " But if the quantity. of. salt shall 
m~terially exceed that specified on the rowannah the whole shall be attacbed. 

30. All.attachments ~f salt which may be made ~nder the foregoing Rules,. 
by any frontler chowkey darogah, shall be reported WIthout delay, for the orders 
of the local superintenden,t of the frontier chowkeys. And th~ flOntierchbwkey , 
darogahs are empowered, in like manner with the aurungchowkey darogahs, -to 
seize contrabaQd salt in transit, though not being within the locallirnits of their 
respective {~liowkeys, and likewise to search any dwelling, warehouse, Of premises, 
where illieit salt may be alleged to be stored, subject always to the rules and 
restrictions prescrihed by the Regulations. 

3 X 2 
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. 81. No shop for the sale of salt shall be established within any part of the 
mogulbundee of Cuttack, within the distance of two eoss or four miles, from the 

. Soobunreeka. river, ~eing the boundary of the district of Midnapore. 
RE1\URXS. . 82. The establJsh~ent of Government sale golahs near the frontier or 

The limitation to 10 seers,cert~.in of t~e Hill Tributary Estates being liable to objec#on, the frontier chowkey 
is intended to obviate darogahs wlll be empowered, whenever it may appear necessary to the conve
the necessity of grant- nience of the inhabitants, to dispose of salt on account of Government, in 
~ngprtsses,andincrea8- ,\uimtities not being less ~ban 1 seer, nor more than 10Ie~s, to one person'1lt a 
mg the num»er ,of salt time, and for which quantity no pass is required; the darogah empowered to 
d,ocumenh~~l lD.

t
clrCu

fIi
lll- 'sell salt shall be supplied from time to time m quantities not exceedm.? maqnds 

tlOn W) e 1 au -, 5 f h al' lah . . . ~ es 'entl - rovides for 0, rom.t e nearest aurung or s e go s, grantmg their, receipts lor the same, 
:~e s!tpp1y of salt to and. they will, be held respons~ble for any de~c~ency for which they may not 
individuals requisite flUnlsh a satisfactory explanatIon. A commIssIon of 3 per cent. upon the 
for dome~tic use. ,amount of their respective monthly sales will be allowed the darogahs, and those 

officers will keep an account of all sales, and prepare and tran'smit the same in 
such form· as shall be' required by the salt agent to be forwarded with their 
montltlyaccounts of seizures, through the officer to whose authority they may 
be immediately subject; an~ al~ contraband salt ,attached by the frontier darogahs 
and duly confiscated shall, In hke manner, be dIsposed of by them on account of 
Government. " 

Special Rule for the Supply of the Tributary Estates of !\Iohurbunge and 
Neelghur with Salt, and for preventing Cuttack Salt being conveyed to 
Bengal and B.e~ar, under rowannahs for those Estates:-

. '33. Salt merchants purchasing salt a~ the sale' golah at Balasore, uflde, 
rowannahs, either for Mohurbunge or Neelghur~ shal~ be required to furnish a 
certificate from the rajah pfthe estate to which the salt i!li de~tined, or his 
authorized agent at Balasore, that such salt is bond fide for the supply of his 
estate; and no larger quantity of salt shall be sold at the established golah price 
in one.. year, under Mohurbunge and Neelghur rowa.nnahs,than maunds ,15,000 
for the former, and maunds 5,000 for the latte~ estate. Merchants desirous of 
purchasing salt under Moburbunge or Neelghurrowannahst, in excess of the 
quaTit;ty above specified~ shall obtain the same at such enhanced price as sball 
be fixed, and from such purchasers 110 certifica~e shall be required in regard 
to the destination of the salt. ' . . 

Enclosure A.-No. I., 

Form of' RQ~allnah to be 'granted for Salt destiQedfor the Supply of the Hill 
, Tributary Estates of Cuttack., ' • 

- Rowannah N.o.-:-ior maunds 100 of pungab salt, of golah Balasore, iranted 
to, RaIll Saho", Bopl\ree,. inhabitari~ of .Hurree~urpore, ~f Pergunnah Oolaus, ~ 
be dispose~ o£ at Bumpuddah, In .the zemtndaree of ~oburbunge. This 
rowannahls to be current for the penodof 15 days ,from this date. The afore,. 
said BopaI:ree is required to convey the salt within.the ~bove perifld to, the 
limits of the mogulbundee of Cuttack, and shall not dlsposeof any part thereof 
within ,the mogulbundee,no~ convey it across the Sooh,lln;eeka river, ?r into 
Singbhoom, or other place sItuated beyond the wes~rn limltso£ the tnbutary 
estates of, Cuttack, or into the territories of Ganjam. This rowannah to be 
returned within the period prescribed to the o~ce whence it is issued, and any 
violation, of the conditions hereof will subject the salt-to confiscation. 

Enclosure A.-No.2. 

Form of Rowannah to be granted for Salt destined for the territories of 
Sum bhulpore, or Singbhoom. 

. Rowannah No. - for maunds 500 of pungah salt of golah Cuttack, granted 
to Ram Sahoo, Boparree, jnhabitant of S~mb~u}po!e,~ Th~ aforesaid Boparree 
is hereby rp-quired to convey the salt specified In thls rO,wamlah from Cuttack to 
the western limits of th~ Hill Tributary Estates, by the direct road of the Burmool 
Pass; in the event of deviation the salt will be liable to confiscation~ 
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. Enclosure A.-No.3. 

Fortn. of Rowannah to be granted to Purc11asers of Salt exceeding the quantity 
,of 20 maunds, for Sale and Consumption within the Mogulbundee. 

RowannahNo~ - {or maunds 50 of pungah salt, deliverable f'l-om golah 
-, granted .to (name), inhabitant of (place), to be disposed of at (place), 
'within the mogulbundee of Cuttack. The rowannahdar is hereby required to 
convey the salt by the high road direct to the place of its destination, and there 
to store, and keE'p it constantly in one beap, in a place exposed to public view 
until the whole shall be sold, being careful not to efface the stamp to he affixed 
thereon. . The rowannahdar shall not dispose of the salt ill larger quantities than 
maunds ZQ at one time to one individual; he shall keep the rowannah always 
with the salt, a.nd shall write off aU sales on the back thereof, specifying the 
name and place of residence of the purchaser, the date of sale, and the quantity 
sold; and he shall grant to the purchaser of any salt exceeding 20 seers a 
corresponding char, under his signature, specifying, in addition to the above 
particulars, the number of this rowannah, and the unexpired period of its 
currency, to which period the currency of such chars is limited. This rowannah 
shall be current for a period of 50 days from this date, and shall then be 
returned to the office whence issued, or as soon as the whole of the salt covered 
hereby shall be disposed of. In the event of the whole of the salt not ha"ing' 
heen disposed: of on, or before, the expiration of the period of currency, the 
rowannahdar will be entitled, on application to the Budder office, to obtain such 

!I extension of period as shall· be necesiary. N a part of the salt shall be conveyed 
across the Soobunreeka river, or beyond the limits of the mogulbundee; and 
/loy "iobtion of the conditions hereof will subject the salt to confiscation. 

Enclosure A.-No.4. 

Form of Char-chittee to be granted to Retail Dealers by Golab Darogahs. 

Char No. - for maunds 20 of pungah salt, from golah (name), granted to 
(name), Boparree, inhabitant of (pl~ce), to be disposed of within the mognl
bundee of Cut tack. Th' aforesaid Boparree .is required to con~ey the salt to 
its place of destination by the high road, and there to store it in one heap in a 
place exposed to public view. . II e is not to dispose of the said salt in larger 
quantities than 20 seers of 82 sa. wl to one individual, and will keep a correct 
account of his daily sales upon the tarputters annexed; he will constantly keep 
this char with tlie ·salt until the expiration of the period of its currency, being 
60 days from the present dr-te, on or before which this char is to be returned. with 
the tarpulter account, to the golah darogah, by whom it was issued. In the 
event of the period of currency having expired before the .whole of the salt sllall 
have been 'disposedof, the holder of the char shall be entitled to obtaid an 
extension of period, on application to the golah darogah, to whom this char, 
with the account of sales attached, must at the same time be produced for 
inspection. The salt'shall not be conveyed across the Soobunreeka river, or 
beyond the limits of the mogulbundee; and any violation of these· conditions 
willjubject the salt to confiscation. 
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APPENDIX D. 

Reports of Parliamentary. Committees. 

No. 1 ........ Extract from the>' fifth· Report from the Select Committee on the 
affairs of the East Indi~ Company, prihted by order of the HoUse 
of Co~on~, dated July 28, 1812. 

No.2.-Elttract of the Report from the Select CQmmittee of the Hou$e of 
. Commons on the affairs of the East India Company, dated August 16, 

1832. 

No. a.-Report of the Select Committee of the House of Commons, appointed 
. to inquire into the supply of Salt for British tndia, dated August 2~ 

1836. 

Appendix D . ...t.No. 1. 

Elttract from ~he fifth Rep01'\ from the Select Committee on the affairs of the 
East IndlaCompany; prmted by order of the House of Commons, dated 
July 2R, 1812. . 

Your Committee. wilt next proceed to notice tlie reforms introduced into 
the TQ.les estahlished for· securing the Company it revenue derivable from the 
monopoly of salt, and for improving the- condition of the natives employed in 
the manufacture of that article. 

The salt with \Vhich t11e inhabitanb of the populous provinces of Bengal 
and Behar are supplied, is obtained front the earth found impregnated' with 
sea salt at the mouths of the Ganges, in·the tracts contained between Balasore 
and Chittagong.. On th~ acquisition of the DeWahhy, the lnland>ttade'in salt; 
betel nut, and tobacco was vested in an exclusive Company, for the benefit of 
the Eutopean ser\~ants, who enjored the p~ofits pf the concern in lieu of $alarr. 
The regulations or the 3rd of Septemberl 1766, fixed the price at which salt 
should be sold ill lots to the natives~ at two hundfed, rupees per hundre~ 
maunds; and prohibited th~ sale Qf it on these terms to any but thc natives; 
Other restrictions, calculated to secure the natives from tbl! injurious effects or 
a monopoly, were likewise introduced, which lasted till the January following, 
when the Society, above mentioned, of trade was abolished by orders ti"om the 
Court of Dir(!ctors; but; owing ~o the time necessary tq terminate the contrarh 
which had heen entered into for the supply of salt; this society was not finally 
put ~n end to till Obtober, 1768. The ad~antage to the Government had been 
a duty of 50 per cent. on the valueot the salt manufactured, :which, together 
with· 15 per cent. ·on betel, was estimated to produce an annual revenue of 
12 or 18 lacs oC rupees~ On. the abolition of' the Society' of Trade, the 
manufacture appears to have been thrown open to the native tner('hant~, 
who might employ the manufacturerll; and to such' of the .zemindars WI by 
their situations possessed the convenience, and by their. sunnudll the rigbt, of 

• making salt within their limits; but restrictiQns were still. imposed, to llr('\'ent 
the opulent natives from entering into cpmhinations for the purpose of m~lO
polizing the sale of salt in the interior, and from oppressing the manufacturers. 

In the year 1172, it was determined;-lst. "That the salt in every part of 
the province should be on the same footing; 2nd. That the salt sllOuld be 

. made for the Company; ard. That the khullaries or manufactories in each 
district should be let in farm. for five years-" By the conditions oC the farm, 
a certain quantity of salt. .was to be delivered at a stipulated price, which was 
then to be dealt out at a fixed price .to the native conductors of the inland 
trade, who had agreed beforehand to aid the farmers by advance of money 
for the payment of the labourers, .or lower classes -o..f manufacturers. . 

.In July 1777, the practice of farming the mahal~, o!manufactones, was 
continued;. but the salt produced waslch to the farmer's dll'lposal. 

" As the revenue accruin17 to the Company up to thIS' time, from the 
manufacture of salt, did not appear equal to what might, under a more judicious 
management" be derived from it, a new system was introduced in'September 
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1780, "for the provision of salt by agency, under which all the salt of the 
previnces was ~o be manufactured for. the Company~ and sold for ready money,,
at moderate fixed rates, to be ascertamed and pubhshed at the be!!lunina of 

. every seas?n . by the Governor-GenerB;l and Oouncil." ~e Europ:an ag~nts 
employed In this department were restrIcted by oath to theIr avowed allowances; 
but, exclusiv~ of a salary, they were allowed a commission of 10 per cent .. on, 
the profit which should accrue to the Company under their manaoement· and 
by public advertiseme.nt,~e !Danufac~rers of salt were requi~ed to' plae~ 
thems~lve8 under theIr dlI'ectIon. Thl~ p~an was strenuou~ly opposed in 
~ilncI1; but the result appears ~o have lustified the. ex}?ectatJons formed hy 
the Governor-General, Mr. Hastings, who proposed Its mtroduction; for the 
net average amount of revenue brought to account in the first three years 
following the new mode of management, was 40.00,500 sicca rupees, or 
£4.64,060 sterling, and 45,03,900 sicca rupees,.or £522,453 sterling.t 

The regulation~ introduced by Lord Cornwallis do not alter the general 
plan of the monopoly as above introduced, but are calculated to remove all 
compulsion from the manufacturers, and .to guard them from the impositions 
of the lntermediate .native agents, standing between the covenanted European 
sefV~nts of t.h~ <1ompallY spd. the labourers in th~ manufactory. Your 
Committee llav" the satisf!l,ction of observing that under these rules the 
revenue derived from salt has largely increased, and that the net advantage to 
the Company, from this and improved sales, has risen to 1,17,25,700 sicca 

. nlp~es, or £1,360,180 sterling, an all average of the last three years. 

Appendbc. D.-No.2. 

Extract of the Report from the Select Committee of the House of Commons 
on the affairs of the East India Company, dated August 16, 1832. 

s.ut Monopoly. 

, The manufacture and origiiial sale ~f salt are, in Madras and' the lower 
provinces of Bengali held as a Government monopoly, for the purpose of 
raising a revenue app icable to the public service. 

Salt in Bengal is puhlicly disposed ot by auction, at sales held monthly. 
The price at which salt has been sold, on an average of three years, amounted 
to. 4 rs. 8 pies per maund of 821bs. 2 oz. ~ drs., corresponding to 12s. 9~. sterling 
per cwt. ,This price is alwut 288 pe, cent. above the original costs and charges. 
In Madras, salt is sold at a fixed price, which does not d.ceed one-fourth of 
the average price at Bengal, but the rate of profit is, nevertheless, someWhat 
higher, inasmuch as the cost of productioIi is, comparatively, small. . 

The average. amount of- net revenue from these sources during three years 
does not exceed £1,600,000; an amoqnt which your Committee conclude is too 
large to be given up, and which they have no reason to think could be commuted 
for any other tax less onerous to the inhabitants. . 

As a substitute for the existing monopoly, two other modes of collecting 
revenue on salt necessarily suggest themselves: an excise duty on salt manu-
factured w~thin the Bengal provinces, and a duty on illlportation.. . 

The collection Qf an excise duty on salt manufactured for private account 
would not be easily <;arried. into effect, in consequence of the expense and 
difficulty of establishing an efficient superintendence, and it has been stated 
that Bengal might. obt~!n a cheaper supply of salt. by importation from the 
coa.,ts of Coromandel and Malabar, Ceylon, the Gulf of Persia, and even 
Great Britain, than by any system of home manufacture. 

As the manufacture of salt by private individuals would thus endanger.the 
security 'Of the revenue, it does not appear expedient to interfere with the 
existing ,regulations on that ~~ad; bu~ it .is ~esirable to adopt means for 
encouragmg a supply of salt by ImportatIon, m lIeu of the manufacture by the 
GQvernment. . .. . . ~ 

As it would be very inexpedient at once to abandon the home ma h ~'cturet 
and as it is doubtful. whether. a large supply of imported salt could be . ied 
on from individual enterprise while that manufacture continues, and the price 
consequently remains under the control of the Government, it is desirablo that 
they should, in the first instance, contra.ct for the delivery of baIt, by advertise
ment, into the public warehouses of the port of Calcutta, at a certain price 
per ton. " . 

It is tobe hoped that, under this system, the home manufacture might be 
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gradually diminished, beginning in those districts in which the cost of production, 
and loss 'bf human life is the greatest, until so large a propo~ion of the consump. 
tion shall be supplied from abroad, that it might be safe to permit the free 
import of salt under a Custom Duty, the Government sanctioning the manufac
ture ill such districts only (if any such there might be) where it could then be 
profitahly carri~d on. 

" Your Committee trust that, under such an arrangement, a material redue
tion might be effected in the price of salt, which would prove ot the greatest 
ad,·antage to the native population of India, to whom a cheap supply of this 
necessary of life is of the utmost importance. 

Apperidix D.-No.3. 

Report of the Select Committee of the House of Commons, appointed to inquire 
into the supply of Salt for British India, dated August 2, 1836. 

The Select Committee appointed to inquire into the supply of 5a1t for 
British India have considered the matters to them referred, and agreed to the 
following Report. • , 

Your Committee h'aHng carefully considered the eVldence which has been 
brought before them, both oral and doc1,lmentary, are of opinion, that the cvils 
usually incident to a Go\'ernment monopoly in a great article of consumption, 
are not wanting in the working' of the salt monopoly in India; and they have 
not been convinced, by any evidence which has been submitted to their con· 
sideration, that the same amount of in"come which. has been hitherto derived 
from the monopoly migbt not be collected wi~ equal security to the revenue, 
and great advantage to the consumer, and to commerce, under a combined 
svstem of Customs and Excise. 
. . Aware, however, that the safety of such a change must, in a great degree, 

depend upon local circumstances, of which they may not be in full possession, 
and unwilling to recommend any measure which might possibly endanger any 
portion of the re\'enue; in deference also to higb Indian authorities, who dispute 
the practicability of a system of excise in that country, your Committee are not 
prepared to go further at present on that point than to call upon the Govem-
ment to give to it the most serious and early attention. . 
. They submit, however, with confidence, the follmdng recommendations. 

That the Governmen"t do abolish the system of public periodical sales, and 
do keep their golahs at all times open for the sale of salt, at the cost price, in 
quantities not less .. han 100 maunds, the t1urchaser to' pay, in addition, a fixed 
duty on removing the salt from the golabs. 

- That salt manufactured in any country, other than the districts subject to 
the Bengal monopoly,'may be imported into Calcutta, and may be sold at such 
times as the proprietors may please, in quantities not less than 100 maunds, and 
that such salt, on being removed, do pay the same duty as that sold by the East 
India Company, and no other duty or charge whatel'cr, except a fair and reason-
able rent on such salt as may have been bonded. " 

That the duty to be imposed, shall be fixed at the lowest rate consistent 
with tpe maintenance of the revenue, and not exceeding the average rate of the 
net profit of the Company's monopoly for the last 10 years. 

If these recommendations are fully and fairly carried out, they will, in the 
opinion of your Committee, teduce the m<;mopoly of the Company to oue solely 
of manufacture, and destroy the sub-monopolies \\ hich have necessarily accom
panied the existing system. The difficulties which have hitherto stood in tIle 
way of a fair competition, between native and imported salt being thus remol'ed, 
they hope that a wholesome and important trade from Madras and Ceylon may 
be encouraged, and that British commerce may be no longer shut out from the 
advantage of conveying a cheap, good, and bulky article of British produce to a 
distant portion ot the globe. . • 

Your Committee cannot conclude without expressing their conviction, that, 
however modified the monopoly may be, the evils of the system can, never be 
totally eradicated but by its extinction; and entertaining ~ stro,ng opmion, that 
both the interests of the consumer and the revenue WIll ultimately be best 
secured by a considerable reduction oftbe duty, under a system of free com
petition, they repeat the expression of their hope, that the Government will not 
neglect to give their early and serious attention to this important subject. 
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APPENDIX E. 

A Col1ection of Papers containing Evidence and Opinions in favour of the Retention of the 
MmlOpoly, and against the sub!ltitution of a. system of Excise upon the Manufacture • 

• 

Parliamentary Papers. 

No. I.-Extract from Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee of the.. 
. House of Lords, in the year,IR30. 

Extracts from the Evidence of the Honourable Andrew Ramsay • 
• 

No. !?-Extracts from Minutes of E\·idence taken before the Select Committee of the--
House of Commons Ol} the affair~ of the East India Company, in the year 1832. 

Extracts froUl the Evidence of H. ST. GEORGE TUCKER, Esquire. 
§xtracts from the Evidence of HOLT MACKE:-tZIE, Esquire. 
'Extracts from the Evidence of lV. B. BAYLBY, Esquire. 
}:xtracts from the Evidence of JAMES AI,ILL, Esquire. 

N'0.3,-Extmcts from Letters in reply to a Letter itt the Re\'enue Departmentl dated 
,January 17, l832, circulated by the Commissioners for the Affairs of India. 

From J.\1I£8 MILL, Esquire. 
:Frotu the Right Honourable HOLT MACKENZIE. 

:Ko. 4.-Extract from Minutes of E\'idence taken before the Selcct Committee of th~ 
IIotse of Commons, appointed to inquire into the supply of. Salt for British India 
in 1836. ,. 

Extracts from the Evidence of THOloU,S LOVE PE.\COCK, Esquire. . ' 

No.5.-Extract from the Appendix to the Report of the Select Committee of the House 
uf Commons, nppointed to inqUire into the supply of Salt for British India in 
18J6. 

Extracts of a Letter from the Salt Board to Government, dated August 28, 
1833. Appendix No.5, page 354. 

No. 6.-Extracts (rom :Minutes of Evidence taken 11efore the Select Committee of tile House 
'of Comll1ons on Indian Territories in 18.')3. 

E~tracts froRl the Evidence of F. W. PRIDEAUX, Esquire • 
. Extracts from the :r::vidence of T. L. PEACOCK, Esquire. 

Offi~al Papers. 

No. 7.-Extrnct from the Remarks of the Bengal Board of Customs, Salt and Opium,oT) 
, Mit. TREVELYAS'S Report upon tile Inland Customs and Town Duties, 1834. 

, . 
No. 8.-~linute by H. l\f. PARKER, Esquire, Junior Member of the Board of Customs, 

. Salt and Opium, dated November 2,1835. 

Enclosures. 

No. l.-Extmct from a. Letter addressed by the Board of Customs, Salt and Opium, to 
Government, on r-foyember 19, 1834. I 

No. 2.-Abstrnct 1'ranslation of Do Petition from Nedlleeram MundIe and others (150 in 
numher) Molunghee~ of Aurungs Midunmul, Gurghnlta, ~fooragatcha, Chommul, 
Calcutta, Pygatty, and Dullandah, in 24 Pergunnahs, to the Board of Customs, 
Salt and Opium, dated, Bhadru 19, 124.2, B.S. 

3Y 
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A ppendix E.-No. 1. 

Extract from Minutes- of Evidence taken before the Select Committee of the House of 
Lords, in the year 1830. 

Extracts from the Evidence of the Honourable ANDREW RAMSAY, (late ill Commercial, 
~ Salt and RevcnUe Departments, in Bengal). 

3467. Do you conceive it.would be impossible to abolish the monopoly, and substitute 
·an excise duty on. the manufacture, combined with a custom duty on the importation? 

I think it would be very dangerous to do it, and it would require some timo to prepare 
the natives for such an alteration. 

3468. 'What do you foresee to be the difficulties? • 
That it might have an effelct 011 the supplies of salt in .the interior, and the difficulty of 

defining who should have the salt lands; they are Pos!$cssed by ~emindars gell~rally as the-ir 
property, so that if the Company were to give up the monopoly;the land ",~ould fall into 
the possession of men who would have the sole power of making salt; and in the district 
'Where I was, the lands were gener,flly possessed by two people, the Rajah of Tumlook, and 
the Rajflh of Mysadul. I paid a sum every month to those people of about five or six 
thousand rupees, as a'remuneration for the lands that were appropriated to the salt manu
facture. '.. 

3469. Do you conceive any' other difficulty 'Would arise to the imposition of such a 
'duty than thq,t of framing proper regulations? 
• The supply would be at first very uncertain, and as the natives do not complain of 
the monopoly I conceive it would be a very dangerous e.t:periment to try; the monopoly 
would faU into the hands of some persons. tI 

, 3470. You say that saJ.t might be manufactured anywhere? 
Yes; but of course the earth produees very little, a.nd the salt is not so good, and it 

'Would be only the poorest class of natives who would think of taking that trouble; probably 
it would be difficult f.or them to get: a sUPl)ly in tUne, if any sudden change was made in 
the monopoly. .• . 

3471. Do you ascribe the principal' difficulty to the abruptness of tlle cllange, ratner 
than its being in the end 'nearly impracticable? 

1 do not think it is impracticable at all. 
3474~ 'Would' there be greater danger of adultera~ion in the event of the monopoly of 

the Company ceasing? / . . . 
I th,ink there would be very great danger, it increases. the -danger i£ the manufacture 

rests 'With individuals.. . 

Appendix E.-No.~. 

Extracts 'from Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee of the House oC 
Commons on the aVairs of the East India Company, in the year 183~. Volume VI, 
Repott and Evidence, Part III, H.~venue. 

Extracts from the Evidence of H~ ST. GEORGE TUCKER, Esq. 

5f>8. Is- it your opinion that, manufacture of salt, as c?nducted under the Bengal 
monopoly, is more ~xpensi\"e'than'it would b~ conducted by pTlvate m~nuf?cturers? 

I.sho\lld doubt it very much,.; it is impossible fo.r me t" say what prIvate agency and 
individualjngen~ity may effect; but my belief is,,, that our manufacture is C?nduct~d with 
great ,prudence and economy •. I have not been abJe to make the coml'ansoq, \nth aoy 
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• manufacture tried bv individuals, and therefore I will not go liO far as to say that individuals 

may not be more successful than the agents of the Company in producing the articl~ at a 
cheap rate; but my belief is that great attention is paid'by the Company's servants to the 
manufacture, and that it is produced as economically as circumstances will permit. 

569. Do you not conceive that the salt.establishments maintained by the Company for 
that manufacture are upon a more extcnsh'e scale thanmigbt be necessary for conducting 
the manufacture under prh-ate management? 

The only establishments are the puhlic servants, whose agE-ncy is considered necessary 
to conduct and superintend the manufacture. The principal European offi('er is paid by 
commission, whether that commission exceeds the profit which a private individual would, 
be content with I canaot undertake to say. 

586. ,,\ViIl you turn your attention for a moment to the question I am about to propose 
to your consideration? Suppose for a moment that the Company were to lay aside, in the', 
matter of salt. their character of merchants, and were neither to buy nor to sell salt, but 
were to leave the dealin/! in salt to such merchants as might be disposed to undertake. it; 
suppo,;e that their whole attention was directed, as Governors, to raise hy taxation the 
largest revcnue they could secure from salt, wheth~r made or imported; suppose that on 
all salt made in Bengal an excise duty should' be charged and levied, under regulations 
which should be sufficient to secure, the duty, founded upon similar principles to those 
which were e!tahlished in England f<;n' securing the revenue here; ,supposing, with reference' 
to all salt to he introduced by sea, wbether from Malabar or from the Coast of Coromandel~ 
or whether from England, a fixed customs duty should be taken, do you think that, under
such a system of regqlations, the revenue to the Indian Gt>vernment ~ight be effectually 
secured, and as large an amount as is at present collected; and do you tblllk that the supply 
to the inhahitants of Bengal m'jght be enlarged and improved? 

That is avcry comprehensive question, in fact it embraces many ohjects. I can only 
state, generally, that the substitution of an excise for that profit which we now obtain by 
means of the monopoly, would be expensive and extremely vexatious. If the supply to the 
eonsumer could be furnished wholly by importation, we might 6;c avery'high import duty 
as a substitute for the monopoly profit; but all high duties are liable to be evaded by 
lOIDllggling, and I should yery much doubt whether, in the ca!;e of our succeeding in substi
tuting salt by importation for the salt at present manufactured at home, we could, by means 
of the import dLtty, derive the same revenue. The Committee will be pleased to observe, 
that the Bengal salt is manufactured within narrow limits; that the monopoly profit may 
he considered as somethin~ approaching in effect tQ an excise duty, an excise duty levied, 
I may say, at the.place of manufacture on the whole consumption. If we waited until the 
salt was spread over the country, and then levied an excise or a duty upon tran~it, we could 
not effect that object without an expensive establishment, nor without rendering the tax, 
in my opinion, extremely vexatious to the people. 

587. The Committee, from documents which they have been enabled to have recourse 
to, Imve reason to believe that the contract price of salt which is paid by the Bengal 
Gm-ernment, is generally Is. 2d. the bushel; that there are 'other charges which "generally 
raise the cost of the salt to them to about Is. Gd. a bushel. It 'appears that the average 
estimated selling price from the Government warehouses is'ahout 58. 3d. per bushel, so that 
the tax, or the profit to the Government, may be estimated at. something less than 4s. per 
hushcl, which is equal to a duty of about 270 per cent. Now, supposing that the principles 
upcm which our excise duty upon salt, which was infinitely higher, were regulated, were 
applied to the salt ,factories in Bengal, where in your opinion would be the difficulty in 
Charging on the salt introduced into, the golahs a duty of 28. 6d., always supposing that. 
that class or officers wbich are now found efficient to prevent smuggling under the present 
regulations, would be equally efficient to prevent smuggling under those regu1'\tions,without 
the possibility of their bein~ more costly under the new system than they are under the old 
one; and supposing only that tbe duty on salt introduced into the golahs was not to be paid 
until the salt is carried out by the merchant for consumption, and that no persons were 
permitted to trade in it but those who could give security that the duty should be paid; 
under such regulat!ons, could there be, by possibility, a. greater difficultY'in ensuring the 
amonnt of duty, which we suppose to' be 270 per cent., in the one case than in the other: 
that is, under the suggested regulations and those that now exist: 

If the monopoly wereabnndoned, and themannfacture of si!-It were left to private 
individuals, it appears to me that it would be extremely difficult to levy a duty, in ,the 
shape of ~n excise, commensurate 'with tbepresent profit .of,the monopoly. There is a 
great temptation to evade allhigl1 dutles, and there would he facilities, I think, sufficient 
to enable privaee manufacturers and dealers to. supply a portion, ,and no inconsiderable 
portion, of the consumption by evading the duty. . 

588. The facilities, what would they be ? , 
The local consumers of the district in which the manufacture tal{es place would, I 

have no doubt, evade the duty very generally, and 'I believe that at present, to a certain 
extent, it is evaded; but my opinion is, that there would be an illicit manufacture and 
exportation from those districts, under such a system, to an extent materially injurious to 
the revenue. I cannot well imllgine any checks which could ~e weUimposed on ,the 
manufacturers and dealers sufficient to' secure the application of the duty to the whole 
nlantifacture. At present the whole manufacture is in our hands, and our monopoly profit 
is ckriyed from nearly the whole manufacture: und~r a system of private managemellt,my 
apprehensi~n is, tllat no inconsiderable qUAnti tv wopld escape-the tax. 

3Y2 
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589; Under the legulations that were. establislJcd in England, an p~rsons were pre
vented arbitra!ily from ma~ing salt who did not Cnte! their prcmisc~, and ohtain r.:rmhsinl1 
from tlle exclse to. do so.; wouk! there be nny dlfficulty whatet'er in applpn; such n 
regulation in Bengal, and would not such a regulation as effectually prcnnt the clandestine 
manufacture of salt as the regulations which. exist at present, nnd which are clescrih('u bv 
you as effectually. accomplishing that ohject?' . - . 

. I am not sufficiently acquainted with the excise regulations of this COUlltry to he al)le 
to say }IOW far they could be applied with effect to the manufacture of salt ill 13eugnl; but 
my belief is, tbt any excise regulatioIJs which could well be introdut;ed into BetJ:!"al 
would be liable to be evaded, and that they would gen~raU)t 9perate ycxntiou!>Jy Ull the 
people. . ., 

590. Can you point out in what way they wou4l be likely to operate f'cxat iously to 
the people t . . 

My opinion is, that the people of India ought to be exposed as little as possihlc tl) 
the interference of reyenue officers of any description. 

591. Is it possihle that any interference can exceed the interference ,.,-hid. ios applied 
to the manufacturers 9f salt at present in Bengal? Are they not under restri('lions as 
absolute, in order to s~re the monopoly, as they could he placed under, in order to s~~urc 
the revenue? .. 

The manufacture of salt is at present under the Go\"ernmcnt officers, tIle Go\"Crnmcnt 
agents, and servants. ' 

592. If the change tltat has been suggested took place, would it not still contim.;c 
under Government officers, an~ agents, and servants? . 

That would depend on the nature of the system which it' may he proposed to 
introduce in substitution fQ~ the existing system. I suppose the question to ,\ssurne, 
that the manufacture is made free to any persons who may choose to engage on it. Sup
posing the manufacture to be conducted by· individuals, you must haye a host of reycnuc 
officers to superintend their transactions and cc..ncerns; at present the Government employ 
the molunghees, who are tlle labourers in producing the salt. Their condition, as I have 
before stated, may not be such as is desirable; but by substituting private agency 1 do not 
know that their condition would be improved. . . 

59:3, There was no idea when the question was suggested to your consideration, tlmt 
any individual who liked to embark in the trade might be perm}tted to do. so; but the idea 
that was suggested to you was, that no person should he permitted to make salt who did 
not point oot the premises on which he was desirous of making it, in such a way that 
Government might be satisfied that they could be surveyed-and proJ!erly looked -after. 
The idea was,- also, that a licence should be obtained for making tlle salt, and that the 
manufacture should be carried on under the same sort of guard or superintendence tllat is 
now applied to the manufacturers who mal<e hy contract for the Company; the idea also 
was, that no person should be permittp.d, although a private manufacturer, to sell salt 
without having, in the first place, conveyed it into the Government golahs, ns a security 
for the duty: that])o sale should take place at the pl~ce of manufacture, hut that in every 
instance all the salt mad~ should be carried into Government warehouses, in the same wa,· 
as the Government salt imported would be, if it were warehoused for the security of the 
duty, but that the duty sho~ld be collected from the merchants at the time they effected 
their private sale, to the dealers who arc to transport it. over tbe country. If thc!;c objects 
could be secured, would ~ot a great part of the ditficulties you have ~cntioned Le 
remedied? .. . 

I believe I understand the question: it seems to me to be'this, that individuals under 
licence should be allowed freely to manufacture salt, tinder the obligation that it shOlllil he 
deposited in the public golahs or warehouses, where it would be subjected to an excise. 
My belief is, that smuggHng would take place betwc('n the periQd of manufacture nnd place 
of manufacture, and the pcriod I,lf its. being so deposited in the public golahs, thCTdore we 
. co:uld not apply the tax. to the whole quantity produced. 'fhe plan would seem t\1 me to 
resolve itself into a change of agency merely, as regards ~he manufacture, and I Ycry mll~h 
doubt whether that change of agellcy' would produce any benefit, eitbtr in.regard to the 
price or cost of the -article, or in regard to the well-being of .the parties :whose labour is 
employed in producing the article. ' 

594. Be so good 3S to state why youthink that the present force 0,£ chowkep. who are 
at pr~sent cnpableof p"reventina tb.e smuggling under the present system, shl)uW not he 
equally capable of preventing ~tin the system under considerat.ion ? • . 

tthe same (:howkevs,in eith.er case, would be·equally effiCient In preventm; Rmugghng 
from the salt districts;' but if we put the manufacture out of our han~s into private band.~;, 
the· individual manufacturers will have'means and facilit!cs of supplymg, at aHe\-eTlt~, dIe 
consumption of the salt districts: and they will have, 1 think, greater means even of 
smu~ing for the supply of the country more generally. . ' 

595. Do not Go\'ernment in :point of fact agree to give a contract pnce, so much per 
maund, for all the· saft made now; . is not that the case r . 

Yes; they arranae at the commencement. of the season, with the manufacturers for 
estimated qUantities :t partieular prices. . . . 

596. In what sense then, can it be said that the present manufac~urers o.f salt, are net 
manufacturers supplying 'You On 'contracts? ., . . 

trher are ma~ufacturers certainlY) but manufacturers under thesuper1utendence and 
.' :agency of the pubhc servants~· .. ' • 
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597. '~r tl1en . would tlO~ yo'l1 be equally secure, if the salt was made bY' private 
manufacturers, under the supermtendence of Government officers, who should be called 
excise officers instead or ~alt agents, instead of monopoly age~ts . cllll them excise officers; 
'Where is the shado,,· of dIfference? ' 

I supposed when this projected syste~ was mentioned, that it was proposed to consil7'll 
the manufacture either to the zemindarS'or to large capitalists; if aU the change intend~d 
t)o. that the molunghees shall manufacture the salt and deposit that salt in the district 
gulahs. the change appears to me to he nominal, as far as the fil'st process is concrrned. 

5~8. There must of course be a new mercantile capilal int.roduced, instea(} uf th~ 
mercantile capital which is now jurnished hy the, Company; somebody must- appear in the 
character of the manufacturer or merchant; hut still the question always supposes, that 
whoever was employed, rich or poor; he would be under the surveillance of the Govern
ment, nnd it does not occur to' me to put the question to you, that you would hu,·e 
more difficulty in controlling a wealthy individual than a poor molunghee? 

But the wealthy individual would ha,·e better means of smuggling than the poor 
molunghee, 'as I understand the idea. which has beeri thrown out. 

, ~!:J9. Do you entertain any doubt, that under such a syste~ as has been suggested to 
yon, a fair competition of commercial capital would ensure to the individual consumers a 
delivery of salt at a much lowe. price, as compared with the cost price and the duty, than 
they obtain it now, when a sort of second monopoly arises between the monopoly of the 
Company and the consumer, by its passing into the Lands of wealthy merchants? 

The Government duty constitutes the great element in the price to the consumer. 
'Vhclher private agency could introduce the article on cheaper terms than the present 
Golernment a~encr, I cannot undertake to say; hut it docs not appear to me that, by 
introduci.ng and substituting private agency in the manufacture, any material change ,,"ould 
t;Jke place in regard to the price to the consumer, unless either the public duty were 
reduced, or unless the cost of .production were diminished by means of such private 
agency. 

(;08. In respect to the difficulty of substituting an excise superintendence for the 
present monopoly agency, is it not the case that the manufacture of salt in Bengal is 
necessarily confined to a particular district? 

There are only p:ttticular situations in which salt can be prod;lced; the di.stricts must 
he within the influence of the tides. Salt is produced from the deposit made during the 
~pring tides, therefore the manufacturing districts are confined to ,..l.1at may be considered 
the neighhourhood of the cQast. . 

{jO~. 'VeIl, that peing the case, does it not therefore ensure the Government, under a 
(~hange of system, against any difficulty which may arise from the diffusion of the manu
facture O\·er a very large extent of that territory, and the consequent difficulty of collecting 
the revenue over a very extensive surface? • . 

The extent .r line from Cuttack round by the Sunderbunds to Chittagong, is YeTy 
cOllsicierablc. 

610. Therefore, if that were even placed under an C7xCise, the superintendence would 
110t he mOTe extensh-e under the excise than it is under the agency? 

Certaillly not, if you mean (as we do at present), to leave the salt perfectly free' from 
all fllrther restriction as soon as it quits tile salt districts. 

611. If the excise control was confined' to the manufacturers, and not to the consump 
tion, the extent or territory would add no difficulty. ' 

No; the extent of territon' would be the same . 
• 61~~ Are you aware at aU "of the nature of thc'presp.nt system at Bombay? 

, Not particularly; I believe the revenue there is collected by a custom-house or transit 
duty. 

613. Are rounot aware that the system at Bombay has been lately placed on the 
system of pri"ate manufacture uncier Government duty? 

] belic\'e it has; but the Bombay 'system can never produce a revenue on toe same 
scale us tlleBengal system, because I have already stated that it is impossible to collect' a 
transit duty to tIle ainount of 275 or 300 per cent., without it being generally ended, 
even· transit duty must be modera~. " 

. 614. 111 tIle evidence of Mr. Mill, in the Report of 1831, he describes the Bombay 
system thus :-" 'rhe mode of collecting the revenue is by an excise'duty upon what is 
(Ielivered; the system has been recently adopted, and Government have ceased to nianu-" 
facture salt on their own account; and the mode of collecting is by an excise duty. on tile 
manuLlcturt>, and an equh'aJent duty on that which is imported." Is not that prebisely 
the system which has been mentioned to you? • 

That is the sys~em which you appear to have in view. 

Extracts from the Evidence of HOLT MAC~ENZ[E, Esq. 

215. Do your observations apply to the manufacture of saltpetre, opium, sugar, salt, 
and ot her articles, as well as the purchase of silk.? 

The manufacture of opium and salt is conducted with a view to revenue, not trade. 
My opinion is, that of the suggested changes in regard to those articles, there is none that 
would not involve a la[ge loss of revenq,e. In t~e salt department I do; not think we .. 
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could, 'by means of an excise, coIle<!t thc'same amount of net revenue as is )·jclded T)i the 
public sales. On (fomm,ercialprinciples I fully admit that there are strong ohj('ctio'its to 
the existing system ; hut then comes the further qyestion of the mode of T(tisin~ the 
necessary revenue. On the whole, my impression is 10 favonr of maintaining the existing 
system of· monopo~y 'with a view to the revenue. If the salt trade was open, 1 should at 
once hold it utterly absurd for the Company to tlade in it. . 

1021. In the changes of system that may possihly take place in conseq1,l('nce of t}u." 
termination of the Company's Charter, if it should be found desirable to change the system 
upon which the salt duty is now levied, which appears to the Committee to be r<:!l'ited upon 
a commercial~asis, and to place it upon a more strictly fitancial foundation~do YOll think 
that a tax could be levied upon salt under regulations somewhat similar to those tlmt 
prevailed in this country at the tim~ that a very large duty was collectt,d upon ..snIt; do you 
think that the Go,'ernment power, being what it miO'ht, takin~ possession of the salt and 
selling it on its own account, private merchants might be permItted to deal in it, provided 
only that all the salt that was manufactured and imported, should be carried into ware
houses belonging to the Government, and not removed from those warehouses until either 
a duty was actually paid upon it, or a sCCI.:rity given for the ultimate payment of a dllty, to 
be charged according to the quantities received? .. 

I have no doubt that a large duty might be collected in that way; but I should not 
think so farge a revenue coulJ be realized as we now get. 

1023. In what way do you thinlw the difficulty would arise? 
1 think chiefly from the character of the people, and the inaccessible ·nature of the 

country. It would be exceedingly difficult to control the manufacture without a very Ijlrge 
establis.hment. 

1024. 'W ould not the establishment, which is now sufficiently large, and which is now 
found effectual in preventing smuggling, be equally efficient to prevent smu~~liJlg t.Dder 
the circumstances that the question suggested, supposing the system which prc\'uii<:,l in 
England and Scotland were adopted, that no person should be allowed to make salt, but 
persons whose premises were regularly pointed out, and ascertained, and watched? 

- I confess I doubt whether that system would answer. A large establishment would 
be a large expense, in addition to the cost of, manufacture. It would involve much 
exaction and anno,'anc6; and I believe that the circumstance of tl1e manufacturers bcin;; 
in fact in the immediate employment of Government operates as a great check. As fa~, 
therefore, {LS I can judgr., without having all the details of the plan to examine, it seems ii, 
me that the attempt to collect excise from such a number of people, scattered through the 
country as they would be, without the control which our agents. exerci..'1e, ~vou1d probably 
faiL 
. 1025. 1'he mode in which it was suggested by the question, that the duty shoul(l be 
charged and levied, was not so much by excise levy as ~y securing the delivery of the 
salt into Government bonded warehouses, and requiring a payment "ben the sate took 
place; that arrangement differs somewhat from a charge and levy of an excise duty, accord
ing to the more genera,,] mode in ·which those duties 'are levied? 

l' sh()uld,~hink that if the manufacture was left sufficiently free ·to make it profitaJ,lc 
for individuals to undertake it, the smuggling would very much increase •. It seems to me 
that smuggling is very much prevented hy the plan of exclusive maT,lufacture now pursued, 
accom-panied as it is by a system of rigid acco~nt and superintendence over the wholl~ 
process. Even if we suIfpose that such a system of minute control over the ntnJll:facturcr 
could, on the plan of free trade, be effectually enforced agai,nst individual.s by an ('s~aLlish
ment equal to that now employed in 'conducting the manufacture, and in watt'h~n" tLe 
produce,! should apprehend that individuals, if subjected to the checks to WIt/eli ttl<' 
Government manufacturers are now suhject, would find it impossible profitably to carry 011 

'the trade without a great enhancement of price, or what would be the same thing or \\~rsc 
for the revenue, without haV'inlJ' recourse to smuo-glinlJ'. But I aclulowledge tllllt tbe (JhJ(~c-

o 0 0 f .. 
·tions I Imve stated are not so decisive as to dissuade from making the attempt 0 pcrnllUl/lg 
'a free'manufadure on a limited scale in the first instance; and if we could get tlw balt 
supplied without a Government manufacture, it would, I conceive, be an imprO\·eJIlCllt. 

Iq26. You are, probably aware that a superintendetcesimilar to that whic~ yo.u HOW 

uescribe as existiolJ'in Beno-al existed in England under regulations of the e~H:lse 1Il the 
completest mannet, and th~t the premises making salt were watcl~ed ?r th~ excise ()ftin~rs, 
',"ho had the charge of factories, and had keys of all the factones 111 wluch the salt ,~as 
'locked .up. You are probably aware also, that great (rauds were not supposcd tv eXist 
upon the revenue in those factories. Do you think that similar 8uperintem!cllce could b{' 
established in' Bengal? 

I am afraid not without giving occasion to great frauds, and in using. the word exeisc, 
the idea in my mind was, that it would be. necessary to have a system ot checJ,:s, s!lch as 
has been described; and in that case, adverting to local circumstances, I ,"cry much fear, 
from the nature of the ..conn~ry, the .agency we have to employ, the numher of maJlufac
tures, and the scattered position of the wor.ks, that s~ch a,system would not be t>ucc~s5ful. 
If the.count~y were perfectly open and easIly accessl~)le, If large works were e~tabhsh7d, 
and especially if there were any considerahle number of people to. undertake and SUrCi l~l-

. tend the rnanufactur~ at al~ approaching to those whom 1 suppose to have becn engaged Hl 

the occllpation at home, it would be very feasible. 
1032. In the case of the manufacture of salt being carried on'in the Sunderbunds 

by private manufacturers, 'the Committee ccmclude that thcrao would be no difficulty 
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in the mohmghe';!1 being employe:! in, the.. manufacture, as they are -at present by the 
Government? • _ . ' ' 

I should not appre~end any dIfficulty. though the. chan lYe must probably take place 
gradual~y, because. there \V~~ld be a ~onsiderabl~ capital to be :mployed. 

,Extracts from the Evidence of W. B. Bayley, Esq. 

1?46. Do you ~o~ceive that t~e monopoly of the Company has the erred of raising 
the prIce of salt, as It IS now sUl.'phed to the consumer, very much abo\"(~ that at which 
it might. be \upplied by private manufacturers, supposing they were at liberty to 
eonduct It. 

I conceive ther.e can 'be no douot of it. 
1630. 'What do you. consider to be the quality of the salt when it reaches the 

consumcr ? 
I consider it to be much adulterated, especially in the more distant parb~ of Behar 

and Bengal. It is notorious that it is frequently. adulterated with dirt alld impure salts. 
165l. Does that take place after it is cleared from the Company's golahs ? 
Yes i and penalties are prescribed when such adulteration may be proved. 
1654. Have you' ever been able to arrive at any conclusion at all saHsfactory to 

yourself, :\s to the practicability of. substituting the private manufacture of salt for the 
monopoly? . 

I ha,·e not seen any sche!!le which struck me as calculated to effect the ohject 
COl1S!stently with the security of th~ revenue. The importation of Foreign salt from other 
countries, if it could be effected at a lower. rate, and if that salt were equally acceptahle to 
the people, might by means of a custom duty furnish an equal amount of revenue. 

16:;6. Such a comhination of the two systems being, as you conceive, jmpracti('able~ 
should }'OU imagine that it would be possible to substitute withion the territories of Bengal, 
for the Company's monopoly, a system of superintendence for the levying of a duty 
analogous to the excise duty which was imposed upon salt in England? 

1 think that there are very formidable objections to anything like an excise system in 
InlIra. The want of int.egrity amongst the lower classes of natives, would, I think, defeat 
any plan the success of which depended on the employment of a large number of 
.suhordinate agents. . ' 

1657. Do you imagine that if the system were changed in the manner which has 
been described, it would require a more extensive,agency, in order to secure the collection 
of such a duty upon the manufacture, than is required at present for the actual superin
tendence of the maI\u(acture as an establishmebt of the Company? 

It appears to me that it would. 
IG5~. 'Yill you cxp1air:t in what manner? • 
A t present aU' the public officers of Government, and especially those in and about 

dIe districts in which the salt is made, are bound by se'·ere penalties to aid in suppressing 
the illicit sale~ transit, and pos~ession of salt, and are thus virtually employed in the 
maintenance of the monopoly. That could not be the case, I presume, under an excise 
system. 

1659. Assuming that the same amount of establishment were maintained, the same 
numher of persons employed, and persons of the same description employed, as are now 
necessary for the purpose of securing the mononoIy, can you point out any circumstances 
which would rend~ such an agency insufficient ?or the collectiorr of a duty? 

Supposing that·the restrictions and penalties which are now applicable to zemindars 
and far.nJers, their agents' and village officers, and molunghees, as well as to the servants 
of Government in every department, could be maintained apd enforced as heretofore, and 
that the officers in the ~alt department .could- exercise the same judici~l powers as are now 
,'ested in them, I do not immediately see why.the collection of an excise duty might riot 
be as efficient as t!le present systeQ:].; but neither do I see "'hat advantages are expected 
to result from the change. . , . 

• 1665. Would not a change in the system upon which that is carried on, by collecting 
tl1e Government revenue by an excise duty, and. letting all persons enter into the trade 
who would wish to do SOl break down that which'is described as a sub-monopoly? 

I should think so, it appears to be the natural' inference that it would, do so. The 
security of the revenue is a different question. 

166:,7. Provided only that the Government were no losers as to the amount of the 
revenue, do you entertain any doubt that it would be beneficial generally that th~y should 
get rid of the trading in salt, and leave .that to the-private manufacturers? 

That being secured, I should say it would b,e better. 

Extracts from'the Evidence of JAMES MILL; Esq. 

3002. Tn what way \vould it he possible to levv a countervailing duty, i~ the present 
monopoly system was gh·en up, do you belieye the state of the country IS such as to 
enable yon to collect an excise duty? 

I am afraid .ther~would be very great difficulty, grent expens~, great scope for.· 
abuse and smugghng. 
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3010. Why could not, the same agencies' whIch prevent smugg1ing now, prevent it 
under the excise syste.m" and why might not an excise duty be collected ? . 

Atfresent the extent of agency is reduced by tIl. limited space of the salt districts; 
,n Hne 0 custom-houses goes round the salt districts, and by.taking care t11at no snIt gets 
without th,at line, vou have done everything; the salt passes everywhere without any 
further'inquiry or obstruct~oo. I do oot see how an excise duty could he levied with thelle 
advantages.' . 

30ll. Under, an excise duty any person '"ould be allowed to manufacture salt, On 
paying the duty r . 

Yes. 
:3012. Might you not have it more or Ies$ restricted? 
Yes. ' 
3013. Might you' not allow other persons to do it 011 paying duties, and thou~h that 

would require an increas~ of establishment, it would do 60 only in proportion IlS the 
increase of manufacture and the consumption of salt took place, would it not? ' 

The manufacture in the case supposed, would be more, distributed, and wtJl1ld often 
be carried on by individuals with small capital in a. great number of little places, every one 
of which would have to be looked after. At present the concentration of the flgcllcies is 
as great as p~sible, and 1 do not see hoW', if the manufacture was allowed t() di~tribute and 
disperse itself ad libitum, it would not become a much more difficult thing to protect the 
revenue. • 

3014., Supposing you oblige the manufacturers to concentrate thenlselvc!l w'ithill ~ome 
space within which the Government manufacture is now hrried on, there piobably would 
be danger of combination and monopoly among them? 

Monopoly, I think, \\'puld not be th~ greatest danger; hut there would he great 
temptation to use all 'Sorts of expedients to get the article, furth"ely through the line o{ 
protection. The manufacturers themseh"cs would have an interest in IImugglill~. aud 
having 'a command of capithl, would he more enabled to do it than tbe nwre workmen 
employed by Government. Capital is very essential to smllggling; besides I do JlI)t see 
any advantage to be derived from private manufactllre; I can think but of one good 
objection to the Government's manufacturing for itself; namely, that it manufactures 41t n 
great expense. If private manufacturers could. bring salt to market nt a less cost of 
production than Government, that would be so far an adrantnge; hut I am not sure that 
such would be the case; for I believe the Government management in this lIwttcr i:f 
brought to great perfection, and it is certain that it has great advantages. 

Appendix E.-No.3. 

Extracts from Letters in"reply to a Letter in the Revenue Department, dated January Ii, 
, 1832, drculatedhy"the,Commissioners for the affairs 'Of India.-See Inquiry of tile 

Seleyt Committee of the House of Commons in 1832. Volume VI. ltt'LHlrt ,;11<1 
Evidence, Part III, Revenue. Pages 389, 390" ~32, to 434. 

From JAMIES MILL, Esq. 

• • • • • • • 
Whether the best mode of raising a revenue throus;h the price or salt he that of a 

. monopoly, is a contro\-erted question,.andone upon which, for want of decish"e e\"idcnce, it 
is not easy to come to a satisfactory conclusion. ' 
, The mode to be compared with it is, that of allowing the Cree manufacture and free 
importation or salt" the manufactllre suhjeC!t to excise duties, the importation to eldOn} 

duties. , 
I n comparing the two modes the principal question to be soh"cd is, in which .. f the 

two the difficulties of preventing smuggling ,,,ould be the greatest. • 
Under the present system, when the manufacture is in the hands of Go\"(~rnmcnt 

iexclusively, and limited to a Cew districts, and all importation is on account of GuvcfIllI:ent, 
the difficulty of preventing,smuggling seems to be reduced to its lowest terms. 

\Vhat would belhe increase of difficulty (for it seems clear there would he incft'ase) 
in the case olfcee manufacture, can only be estimated by experienced and judicious men 
~pon the spot •. 
, 1'1l0' means necessary to be employed to overcome any very considerahle difii

. culties in tbe prevention of smuggling are ,'ery undesirable; they ari. at once espell~j\'e, and 
apt to C,reate great evils among the people. 
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To compensate these evils the only material adnntage, I think, which any body can 
promise himseV from the system of freedom is, the reduction of price which he Dlay aritiill
pate from this mode of supply, without diminishing the revenue of Goyemment. 

This would, no douht, be a mo!t desirable effect, if it be one which can be counted' 
upon. But Go!ernment must be cautio.us ~f encounte~iJJg the certain evils of a greater 
scope to smugghng, .ror an adyantage whlch IS doubtf~l In any considerable degree. . 

The present price to the customer may be consldered as made up of two portions
First, the duty of Government; second,. the prime cost of the article. 

In wbat way is either of these to be reduced by the system of freedom? 
It may b¥ said that the rate of ~uty may he lowered, if the quantity sold is increased, 

and yet the amount of revenue remam the same. 
·On this, howeT'er, it is to be observed, that this result is equally attainable under tIle 

~y~tem of monopoly, because, if the quantity sold would be i~creased by lowering the price, 
It IS only necessary now to augment the sales, so that, for thls end, no change of system is 
required. • •• •• • 

It may be further said, thatt~e~e would be an ad,:antage to the community in opening 
this branch of manufacture to thelr,mdustry. 

This resolves itst:lf into the question, whether the cost of production would be less in 
the hands of individuals than in the hands of Government? I consider that IlS doubtful at 
the least, because, tllOugh it may be true that Government operations are the reverse of 
economical, the want of economy is probably'more than compensated in this ,'ery peculiar 
cast>, by unity of system, concert'of operations, and more etfectual application of power. 
, The result of this comparison seems to be in favour of the monopoly, unless the very 

name monopoly is considered a make-weight and a counterbalance to real and substantial 
advantages-advantages gained by it, not as an instrument of commerce, but of· taxation, 
raising a great revenue through sale of salt. 

From the Right Honourable HOLT 'MCKENZIE • 

, . • • • • • 
First, as to the price paid by Government for the salt manufactured in Bengal: it is, 

I apprehend, certain that in a Government manufacture there must be abuse, waste, and 
mismanagement; and I am far from supposing that more is not paid by the agents in 
Bengal than would he necessary to reimburse individuals under a plan of perfect freedo'm. 
This is a real and serious objection to ,the existing system, as to all monopolies. But so 
long as we require the re"enue we cannot haye perfect freedom; and I confess I doubt 
whether, under an excise establishment such as would be necessary to collect a heavy tax, 
so much would be gained on the 8core of economy as to act materially in favour of, the 
consumer. 

* * • • • • 
As to the quality of the Bengal salt, I believe there has been no small misafprebension. 

It is spoken. of as being produced by boiling" the dirty and slimy brine 0 pestiferous 
marslles." Now, more than half of the agency salt is produced in the populous and well
culti,·ated districts of HidgeUee and Tumlook. At the other agencies a large proportion of 
the produce is manufactured amidst, or closely adjoining to, cultivated land; and all of it, 
when delivered from the Government warehouses, is decidedly superior in quality to the 
bay salt of the Coromandel coast. The b~iling, indeed, being effected in small pats supplied 
with clear brine, and skimmed from to time as impurities rise to the surface, struck me, 
when I saw tlle process, as peculiarly favourable to purity, though laborious and 
expensive in the use of fuel j lind I am not awar~ that the notion (possibly an ignorant 
one) has been contradicted by an analysis. 

The condition of the manufacturers has been made matter of complaint, but I believe 
that it will be found that they are now, and have long been, better off than other Classes of 
the same rank, and that any suspension or reduction of the manufacture would be 
considered by them as a loss. That they are in a virtual state of slavery I consider to be 
a statement quite at variance wjth the fact, and the unhealthiness and danger of even the 
worst of the places in which they are employed has been much exaggerated, tllOugh it must, 
I fear, be aU9w~d that the peasantry of the l~wer districts of Bengal are 1I0t gener~lly 
healthy or 10ng-hyed. And the manufacturers 10 the Sunderbunds (a \try small portlon 
of tbewhole) share, in some degree, the risks from wild beasts that are encountered by the 
wood-cutters and the collectors of the produce of that wild region •. 

, ..... . 
I am far; however, from supposing that the present system of supply is the best that 

could be devised., On the contrary, though I believe a temporary loss of revenue would 
result from the measure; I am nevertheless in fayour of the plan of keeping the Govern
ment warehouses, with a considerable stock in hand, open for the delivery of salt at a fixed 
price; and whateT'er profit the price so fixed may yield to Government should be taken 
as the standard of the duty levied on :;alt imported by sea. If this succeed,the next step 
would naturally be t»e permission to manufacture a~d sell, subject to a fixed tax. 

• • * *j • • ' 

3Z 
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'Although Idon9t think the monopoly is a :matter of general ooml'Jaint, 'and dou})t the 
success of anyattcmpt in India, to introduce the excise, I should rejoice greatly if the 
Go\-crnment could get whoUy (ree of the manufacture, and eouldJcave the market to be 
Itlpplicdhy individuals, suhject to the payment or a fixed tax:. With this ohject indeed 
(and the gl'adual attainment of it should be always kept in 'Tiew},it may perhaplf be 
advisable, while the existing system i& contin'ued, to, fix the minimum price at , .. hicla the 
salt shall be' fiold by Government, since it scems to rne that the main difficulty to whicb 
importers are now suhject (supposing the· rlte or tax regulated, by,the average net profit 
on thepqblic 'sales) ill the dan~cr lest when they'shalt have completed a speeulation founded 
on the prices' actually prevailing, they may find them arti6ciallylowered by an' extended 
supply at ~ red,uced rate. , .. 

Appendix E.-No, 4. 

Ex:tract from Minutes of E\-idence taken l)cfore the~elect Committee of "the ttoulle of 
Commons appointed to inq,uire in,to the suppl,1 or ~alt for British India, in It:!36. . 

, , 

----------------------~ 
Extracts i;om the Evidenee of TnOYAS Lov~ PEACOCK, EI!Q., (As,iatant E~aminer 

, of Correspondence, India HOl,lse). 

731. Answer * * *, ,1ft' * ., * , 
Question 148 and the following, relative to the systeM of ,excise and 'CUstoms wbich it 
is proposed to suhstitute for the present systeni of; agency and $ale~ .There is this great 
difference, in the first place, between tlle salt manufacture of India and the salt manufacture 
of Englat'ld: the salt manufacture of Errgland is concentrated and ,liwited tit a fewlpotll, 
whereas in India it extends round the Ba~' of Bengal,' from, the Chilka Lake in Cuttack 
to the extreme end of Ch:ttllgong. • * ' * , * * 

If there were 120, excisemen in one VmR~e .in Cl1cshire, ,I shO\lld like. to know Ilow 
'many excisemen would be necessary round tIte Day ~t nengal. ~, " ' 

* * * * * * " ~ 44. Do JOU consl(fer 'that t'lefi.nglish: e!<ciseesta.hli~llm{,Ht, tiS it existed in this 
count~y, mustha~e !)e(,'n m?re protJi;,:lite arid corrupttball, ~hc. Bengal'salt monopoly 
establIshment, a~ It IS described hy the Board of Customs?-::':io, I do n(lt make Ilny 
charge against the estahlishmentof the English cxci~e system. I :only 'I\peak of tl,e 
eoncentrationbf the English matluftlcture, and the diffused 'nature, tlf tho India manu
facture. Question 155 to 1\1 r. WortIlin;;ton is' ;_u Is it not more ea"'y to watch ,,-orks 
canfin'ed to a few pits' J1louths than au extent of tonntrr studded oyer with snIt-pits 
producing l)rine by elaporation ~J) 1'he ans,,-er ill, .. '"he ~reater ''he extent the l110re 
numerous must be the excise; hut I do not conceive that there is any greater difficulty 
with a propet number of excisemen than there would oeWith a few excisemen over n few 
~orks. Ours e~tended o,oer a collsiderable district.'" 'l'he next question goes to tile lame 
purpose~ -"Even suppcsing you had a 'sufficient number of excisemen, ubcs not the power 
of inspecting and'eontrolling thoseexciscJnell form an important pnrt of tile que<;tioll; is 
not that difficulty greatly intreased in an eXtensive counti'r, such 'as the. tasesupro~cJ ?
The larger tIle number, of 'course the more efficient must 'be tqe controllIng board.'" '111(, 
Engli~h 'manufacture in one yillage i'equlr~d 12Cf excisemen. It would he a matter tiC 
comput,ation how m~nr "'ould 'be reCJuired VTerso man,Y' places of blanufacture nnd such 
a vast extent of cQuntry. "..' ,'. '. . 

745. Would there be mote excisemcrrtequ1red for eollectmg the ret't'nue u. an eXC)1Jt', 

tban. are no\v' requit~d Jor 'superintending the manufuet'ureas a m~nopoly'?-Yell, I think 
there wottld be." '. '" , 

746. '1'here is an officer nfetic'b manufacture to 'see that there is no more than a 
d:'l'l'tain t.J.uan'titytnanufactured ?:.-The 'molunghct'li rontract to deliver a certain quantity; 
the poketauimyofficers visit thekhalar\" to wei;;lt und'stantp the salt, and it is ollIy tllat 
which. is so s~amped which is allowed to vass. 'n1e' mol~nghee mak~s his co II tract 
.accordmg to hI. meanll; he tIlny make as much as he pleases 10 each day, l1l fulfilment of 
hiS' contracf. " ' , " " ' 

747. What does be do with the temainder?-He.does not make any more than he 
'COntracts (or, 'unless he expects t'o smuggle. ' 

, "14S~ Why should not the same furt'C that is now sufficient to see that no more than 
the quantity contracted for is manufactured, be sufficient to take an account ot hoW' much 
is m~IluIactured, pnvided ttie quantity is 110t 1imi~ed ?-The manufacture is ,limited by 
the contract of ,the, molungbee,· "'itb the Government, and' the means of each ,khalary are 
~tty well undll'-6too~., : ' 



·749. 'Vby~ho~ld.not· the, same Jorce.l>D ·!iufficient}-Tbesarne (ort;e. would l10t he 
under th~ same perspns ,they! would- not. be Wlger .the sal~agents" hut u,o'der n, different 
authority;. th:re is.Mlf Ihqollblecp~(!~;. iil"st, t.he .. weighing.and st~l)1ping Qf~he s~lt'b1 
the R!tfncyQfficers, I\~d $ec()ncll~·" thatp(. the pasSlng.of the $alt.through the salt cl!o\\·k.eys, 
which may he·c&lled JRland eustorn.-houses,4 . 

750.·Why. ,,,,quId not,thesa.me numher of p~rsons whklt is now sufficient to perform 
those operations,. lle sufficient to perform the duty of (ls:cise,offict;!t's, if theexistipO' s,"stem 
of mOIlopoly WM, ginm ,up ~-:+l thin" )·ou .would want lSolJ)ebody to watch the cx~isemen, .$ ~he agel}ts"anflI8uhonhnat,offi~ers watch pnE)' another,PQwnwards. Suppolling iti 
tequh'eu no.· more" ,if!, y9Y. ;llluitiplytht) e:1!t~blishment by .the produce, you \rouM want 
25,000 people. . 

751. Are you aware that in the last three or four years the Government in India have 
concentrated the salt manufactu:e considerably ?-Not. considerahly; they have put down 
a few places of manu(actul'e-MVlnch, were least l'}roductl\"cJund which coulJ be spared, and 
very likely they will carry that measure still further. They are conc~ntrating the manu
facture, and they will prohably do so still more. 

752. Art'! you aware whether that has been attended with any diflicl11tv ?-No; there 
can be no ditliculty in prohibiting the manufacture ilny",here. • 

jS3. Why should there be any difficulty under an excise s\'stE'm ?-1 think it would 
rt"quire a greater estahlishment of excise officers ~~~n are required of the agency officers to 
superintend the manufadure; that is Diy impression. I will speak to this point again • 

• 751, Ar~ ~~ere JlnY,peramhulating officers who. go about to prevent the improper 
mamuactl,lre of $al~ ?-'l1u~re is po manufacture except as the r~s.ult of a contract; and the 
the salt agent, whose authority extends over all the district, would (liscover any illicit 
manufacture; it cannot he manufactureLi excE'pt in the sRlt agencies. 

75S. Is there anything to prevent it ?-There is nothin.!f in the interior of the countr\' 
to make salt from; it~is the! business of the salt agent and his officE'rs to look over the 
district, and see that there are ne other salt manufactories except those that. are allowed 
by the Govern ment. 

772. Have you any explanation to offcr on any part of the evidence which you gave 
yesterday I-A q\lestion Wllslut to me nearly in the following words: ., Whether, if the 
excise system was substitute for the present system, the poketaunllY establishment of the 
agencies could not do nIl the duty of excise officers in watching the manufacture, without 
any increase of ,numbers, and consequently without any increase of charge?" I think that 
was the spirit of the, question, if Dot the worus. Now supposing the number of the 
khalaries and the places of the khalaries to he the same as they now nre, the same persons 
who watch the tnanufa.cture under the agency system certainly could watch it under the 
excise s}'stem, and no increase of charge or of establishment '\\ouldbe necess.ary, so far as 
the khalaries were concerned. But if there is to be a free trade in salt, the question will 
then be, wh~t.her the government golahs are to be main.tained; because, if every salt 
manufacturer is to 'ha~e hi!! own golah, the number of golahs will be greatlr increased, and 
the IlUlllbcr of ex;cisell:len . to watch tbem will be proportio~ately increased. Then again, 
th~ presel1t agency establishment does a double duty; it does the duty of a wholesale 
t':>taillishment pf .sal~ rQanufacture, anu i~ also dot's the duty of excise superintendence. If 
it did the duty of e~cise superintendence alone, the wholesale manufacture must be cn:rried 
pn hy somebvdy else, and it tllust.l.Iecome itself a charge on, the production of salt. The 
present ~alt .system j~ a.n~]agous ~9 the ryotwarry system of revenue as distinguished from 
the zemlndarry. There IS no JIud.clle-man between ~he ryot or molunghee and the officer 
of Go'-ernmef,Jt. ~rpe qlolunghecs thewselves have, no c~pital to e~lploy in the manufact~re 
pf salt; they. can only work oll.~dvallees received fJ;om the Company, which advances are 
Illade to tll~rn. I!ot~vera.l stales o~ the ma,nufacturein porti~ms, tu enable them to carryon 
their operations~ If the\.iomp~ny wel'e not themseh·es the great manufacturers, S~)lue 
other capitalist 9r capitalistsm~t be so; DO other capitalist wo~ld be. satisfied with sq 
(lmflll all.int~relit .as the Comtlany; they could not afford to be so; no other ~apitalist not 
dealing, on ,the same .. large scq.le. crould cOll:llterbalance'losses by inundations, and by the, 
defalcntions of deliy.,.erYI on the Patt of the molunghees at the same average loss; that is tq 
say, l1e would not calculate the same av~rage loss, his oI,erations b~ing small,. The excise 
,officers e!llploycd to,w:atcb his.JD!\nufactory would be p~ople il) ~.hostile re]a~ion t(), him, 
~nd not in p. .friendlY,relatic)Q tl.) the manufacturer, as they nowa~~ to the Company 1 they 
would be a source of exp·ense. at least in an equal degree; and would occasion th~ same 
difficulties and vexatiotlsasare s,!-id, to .!lave .attended the excise over the ma1'\ufacture ill 
England. 'J,'he,pro~t ;of f4he papiq."list is no\v ~ncluded in the tax; for ~he Co.rppany's tll;x 
~ll~ t,he 'comwerf.!ialprofit ~r~ J\lb.ed up together, when we estimate the revep.ueat .thref' 
rupees, per mau,99. Allthf!~~ cir~umstances would render the excise system, even ,sup
l?osing it to, be, ~arried OIl ~y the, ;mme.nurober of persons p.s the present ,R~ency, s'yste~" as 
iar as the watchmg the manufacture IS concerued,· a much more expellslVe ,system, an, 
would ;in, fact .. bring th~ ,state :QCthe salt revenue in Be~ga~ back '·r.ry,n~~rly" if not 
abliolutely, to "the state in which it was before Warren Hastings establish~dt f;he ,agency 
system. wh1CP co~verted. a.,l0S$ on. the selt tram~a~tions, of tPe ~onlpany int9 a very grea.t 
»lJnu,al,r~~'epu~ ....,. '., '. .' ' . .; . ;;" .. ., - . . . . . 

. 803. Did. you, ever hear t118 proposition maintained, that any company .like tllcEast 
India. Company could carryon trade at the same rat~ of profit as 'private individuals r, 

3Z2 
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There are ce~t~in th~ng~ ~hat I think a. company like. the ~~st India Company can do 
better than pnvate mdlVlduals at a certam rate of return; thIs 15 a matter where the whole 
of the profits merge in t.he tax; w~en I speak of three rupees a maund I include the profit 
on the manufacture. I do not hehe\'e that any European capitalist or native capitalist 
cou!d employ the molungh~es in t~e Sunderbunds, and get the sait from them, at 80 small 
a rate n~ -the Company get it; ~ut If they could- t!ley must get a profit upon the outlay, and 
that would he taken from the present profit, whICh U1ergea in the revenue. 

804. Are you not aware that the Company have been heaten by private tradeTli in 
almost every branch of trade that the, Company have conducted from 1814 OO1823?
Pc!'haps they have; I am not prepared to deny it, though, I think, there arp. some 
exceptions to it. I do not consider this a matter of trade, but a mode of raising a revenue; 
but without'reference to that, I do not believe that the molunfJ'hees would deliver salt to 
anybody for less than theY' deliver it for to the Company; 

0 
whoever gets it {roDl the 

molunghees must make advances a$ the Company do, and he must have a profit upon the 
outlay of capital: the Company do not expect any profit, and it is not so far a trading 
concern; they get the salt made at as cheap a rate as they can to give a fair remuneration 
to the molungbee; if it is not a fair remuneration, and the Company stnve the molunghee, 
as 'it hilS been stated, and make him work against his ,yil1, then they have a profit that a 
c~pitalist would not have; hut supposing that point to he given up, 8"ld that it is a free 
trade, I do 'not believe that the molunghee ",oufd work for 1(>55 than the Company pay, 
and the capitalist would also require a profitt which is now merged in the salt revenue. 

805. ' You have stated that the molunghee would not delivet to any private individual, 
salt at a lower price than to the Government; but do you not conceive that he would manu
facture at a much cheaper rate than it costs the Government now P-No; he is a man that 
has no capital at all; he cannot go on witho.ut advances, and advances are made by the 
Company's agents in portions to enable him to go on at all; without them he could not 
buy his pans, or go Oil at all; !le must be employed by a person that has capital, and that 
capitalist must have a profit. . 

806. Although you are of opinion that the Company have heen beaten in several 
hranches of trade in which theybave engaged from 1814 to 1823, you are of opinion that 
they may carryon the salt trade at a less price than private individuals?-Yes, certainly; 
at the same time Ido not consider it as trade at, aU; the Company receive the salt at a 
certain price, and they deposit it in their gola~s; then, at the price it costs them and no 
more, no p,rofit price, they give it ,out to the public, subject'to the duty or three rupees 
per maulld; the only question is, whether the salt gets into the Sulkea golahs' at a higher 
or lower rate than if transferred there by capitalists. 

807. But it is a question of excise ?-For the consumption of the interior it must be 
carried somewhere. I assume the golahs to be the most convenient points for it to be 
distributed from; if they are, abolished, the salt must have some depositories somewhere, 
and be suhject to golahrent; if there is a frt'e trade, there must be some place of depol'lit 
in ira'(lsitu. Supposing them to be 'the best places of deposit i'fl. transitu, w.hich may be 
conceded fur the present, the siiplple question IS, wb~ther the price put upon the salt when 
it gets there is l''l~ 01" greater than it would be in the hands of private individuals. 

803. Tile Sulkea golah means a warehouse near Calcutta?-Yes, it is a great mass of 
warehouses. . . 
, 809. Are there not other golahs near'the agencies ?-Yes. 

-810. \VhcN tIle salds deposited in transitu 1-Yes; there must be some places or 
deposit for the salt; it cannot be left at the places of manufacture during the rainy season, 
'l'h.e salt delivered from the Sulkea golahs fetches a higher price than the salt from die 
~gency goh\hs; the cost of carriage is estimated in the sale. 
, 81l. Y QIl have stated, that if the present system were exchanged (or a system of 
excise, the molunghee would be changed into a manufacturer, inimical to the Government 
~nstead of, favourable to Goyernment ?-No. Instead of being under the superintendence 
of his present employers, wllich i~ a friendly superintendence, and identical with the 
intere~ts, of the manufacture,he will be subjected to a superintendence that is hostile to the 
manufacturer; an watchfulness on the part of the Government over the. manufacturer whom 
~bey suppose inclined to defraud them must be considered a hostile superintendence; the 
interest .of the manufacturer 'will be to get his salt out of the place of manufacture without 
~ny duty, and the interests of the Go\'et-nment will be to get the duty. . 

8\2. Is not the object of the present superintendence totally and entirely to prevent 
!lmuggling ?-It is adifl'erent thing in the way in which I put it. 'fhe p~incipal duty of 
;~heprcsel\testab1ishment is to see that the molungl~ee ~akes all ~he salt whlcb he lu;s COII

tracted for, ''''hich he is very willing to do; but havmg hIS materials 011 the spot, lIe 13 nllif.) 
,willing .to. make more arid smuggle it, which it is of COUTse the duty of the estahlishment 
tQ preveQt. . . 

813. Then I am right in stating that the sllperintendence is to prevent smuggling?-
Yes, granted. .,.. . 
. . , 8]4. Then have the goodness to state why they would be more hostile to one super
intendence to prevent smuggling than to the other ?-[ do not say that the molunghees 
would. 1 said the manufacturers. The llresent employers of the molunghees are the 
.Compa.ny, and the interest of the Company as the employers of the molunghees, and as 
'receivers of the revenue, is one; but the interests of the Company as the receh'ers of the 
revenqe,and the interests .Of the head manufacturers as the employers of the molunghees, 
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\\"ouh,l be two; the molunghees' interests would be the same, there would be three 
interests. . 

815. But there would be no gTeater vexation in preventing smu(J'O'linO' under the excise 
system than under the present superintendence in preyentinU' smt~-=:'lin"'O' (-There would 
be a double annoyance to the lllolunghees, inasmuch as they would"' h: watched by the 
capitalist for the security of his advances, and by the Government for the sake of the 
reve,nue. There 'would be a new class of men brought into existence to lend money to the 
molullghees, and they must }lave a commercial profit upon t.he capital, and in the next 
place be suhject to the \'exations of the excise system •• 

816. But it seems to h~ rather a ,distinction without," -difference, that the Company 
m~ke ndvanc~s nnd charg~ no mterest; If they <:ould make ,l1'ltercst. ofth~ir money, and the 
prIce of salt IS enhanced In co~sequence of theIr loss of Interest, it comes to the same 
~hing ?-Whatc\'er deduction you make ~s from the revenue of the <;:ompany; they take no 
mterest, they make no profit; they receIve revenue. If the manufacturer charO'es interest 
and if he receives profit, and irthe Company receive the same revenue as they ;eceive now 
the interest nnd tlle profit paid to the manufacturer in addition to the first price paid to th~ 
molungbee, in.addition to the duty, must be an additional duty. ' 

817. If they ,yere to receive less rel'enue, and were to make it up by employinQ" their 
capital at interest, so a;; to obtain a profit in any other way, they would be just as ";11 off 
as now ?-Yes. ' 

818. In the event of the monopoly being abolished. if the COlnpany were to put to 
interest the capital which they now use for the advantage of the molunghee without 
interest, would they not he as wen off, since the amOUJ1t they would receive less in revenue 
they would receh'e in interest ?-Yes, less by the amount of the interest, but that is a 
matter of computation. J cannot suppose that the amount would be equivalent. 

819. Has it not always been the case in every other manufacture, tbatcompanies have 
been beaten by private individuals I-There are exceptions to it. but we may confine the 
question to salt at present •. In the great majority of cases, where individuals compete with 
companies, the individuals beat tbem. The joint-stock companies that do make profits, 
like the General Steam Navigation Company, require greater capital than any individual 
can mnnage; but I believe the house of Baring & Co., to the extent of their capital, would 
.beat any joint-stock c()mpany with the' same amount of capital. If that were the main 
ohject of the examination, dlere are some thing,'J I should state. that are eOUJlterbalances to 
the loss of the Govtlrnment in their commercial profit. 

820. You llare stated that considerable "losses have accrued to the Government in 
consequence of certain inundations. Do you think that private individuals would engage 
in trade where those inundations are likely to take place?-Yes, I think individuals would 
engage in trade wherever they can calculate their risks, and make an average profit. 

• • • • * • * 
, ~24. Are you not aware that the Board of Customs, Salt and Opium, are constantly 
represtnting that it is a complicated system, that they capnot manage it all, that they have 
great ditficulty in determining what quantity of salt they Rhall put up for sale, and that 
they have heen subject to all sorts of annoyances' in the method of conducting their 
busilless ?-The same thing has been stated hy the Board of Salt nnd Opium, by the Bengal 
Government, and the Court of Directors, but it is a question of degree. The excise 
system would have all the disudv[!.ntages of the present system, and s\)me of its own. 

~ . . . . . . 
S28. Ha\'e not the Directors of the East India .Companyperpetually stated their 

dissatisfaction at the present system, and their desire that the manufacture should be 
discontirlued in'as many places as could possibl» be done without ?....:....No, I can answer that 
question in the negative. -The Court of Directors have stated that it was desirable to 
concentrate the manufacture, and in one instance they have said it WaS desirable to do away 
with the manufacture and substitute imported salt. I said yesterday that I did 'not agree 
with the latter opinion; and if it . were to be brought forward anew, I very much doubt 
,whether the Court of DirE:ctors would adhere to that opinion. 

829. It appears from the tenor of your evidence, that you think that a Gdvernment 
with its Boards. and all the various intermediate agents that come between them and the 
actual manufacturers of the salt would look better after its own interests than a. private 
trader ?-No, I should say not; I do not concei .... e that; 1 conceive that the private· trader 
would look much more sharply after his own interests than the Governm~nt officers; 1 
think that is clear. 

830. If, then, the Directors ever expressed an opinion that the present system was 
yjcious, and that it required great changes, do you think that they would maintain that 
opinion now ?-They would maintain that 'opinion unquestionably, because they mUst know 
that there are "ery great defects in the present system,' and g,reat frau~s and abuses, which 
require a great deal of change; but they would not admIt, I th,mk, that Import~d salt should 
be substituted fur the manufactured salt of Bengal, or an eXCIse system substltuted for the 
a.;ency system; they \\"Quld say that the present system requires correction, not! abolition. 

• * .• . -'". • • . , 
832. Do you believe that the duty could be collected if the monopoly were done away, 

and a system of excise introduced, at the same expense as at present ?-No. 
833. Do vou believe it could be coUected as effectually?-No, I do not. If by that 

question you ni'ean' this, which I presume yo" do, that for a certain Il-mount of salt sold at , 
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the sales of Calcutta to goin~ the. interior, the Company wo~td receive the same revenue 
that they do now~ ~ d~ not believe It would Qe collected speaslly. . ... 

. R34. Then, wIth respect ~ the molunghees-first, do you concelve their, 'ltu~tlOn 
would be better or worse llnder a system of excise than it is at present llnder the mono. 
poly system ?~J conceive it would be a great deal worse; not from the excise. because it 
has heen assumed that that ,thepoketaunny officers would. be employed in the luperin .. 
tendence of the excise, but from putting them in'o the hands of the capitalists in places so 
remote from European jurisdiction as most ot tile agencies are. and the excise officers 
would not of courHe be officers of jus~ice, I conceive that their state would be then very 
little-different from a state of sla\'ery. .. • 

835. Do you think that the 8yste01 of excise it would.he necessary to introduce would 
be vexatious to the capitalist employing hiB capital in the manufacture ot salt, and tend to 
impede his operations ?I conceive it must be so; I think it i.s inseparable from tbeexcise 
everywhere. . 

836. Do you think the manufacturers of salt in India, suhjecf to a rigid excise, and 
subject to its vexations, could fairly compete with the salt manufacturers in Enuland freed 
from the vexation of tbe excise, but suhject to a corresponding duty?-The excise system, 
in the first place, would certainly enhance the price of the, salt. The price of salt was. 
greafer under the high duty than it is now; and of course the same effect will ,take plac~ 
in India and elsewhere; perhaps more in India than other places. 'The Liverpool s81t is, 
asserted to be as good as the Cuttack salt; Mr. Reid says it is better; and if t,hat ii, true, 
I am of opinion that the Liverpool salt could now compete success/ully with the salt of 
Bengal. . ..' 
. 837. Ev~n, supposi?g.th~t it paid'the same duty, and admitting thai ~he Liverpool s~lt is 

to pay the addltlon of frelght, lnSllran,ce, and all the port charges ?-Grantmg all the premlSses 
Jaid down hy Mr. lieid respectinft th~ Lh'erpool salt, I should say that the Liverpool salt 
could compete successfully with the Company's salt, and, to the. extent of its introduction 
into Bengal, drive the Company~s salt out of the'mar~et. I said I considered an excisq 
system, substituted for the ,agency .system, would raise the price; and jf the Company 
receive the same duty that they receiye now, the price of salt would be greater than it is 
now; then, as a further consequence of that, if the Liverpool salt can, as I conceive it can~ 
compete with the Company's salt now, it could still more so under the excise system. 

* • .. .. .' • : • .. 
846; You have said, in answer'tel the questions of Mr. Gordon, YO\l assume that the 

khaJaries would remain the same in the comparison between the system of excise, an'd the' 
monopoly system ?-Yes, that was the question asked me, could not the 'poketaunny amlah' 
superintend the manufacture. . 

847. If the monopoly system was abandoned,. and a system of excise introduced, 
would the capitalist meet with fair, play, or the molunghee, or any person engaged, in the 
manufacture of salt, if, accompanying th.e ~bandonment of the monopoly,tbere was.. a rigid 
restriction of the manufacture of salt to the very spots wher~ it is now made, and tl~ very, 
khalaries now existing ?-The kba1aries must' change their ~laces occasionally; but r con
ceive there must be a restriction from, year to year: of the place~ in which tbesalt shoulcl 
be manufactured, nnc\ that there shquld be licences to manufactlJre salt in pa.rticular places., 
'fhey might be chosen by the manufacturers, provided there was no oJ)jection,on the part of, 
the Government. The Governme~t must bayc a certain control. over ~hem; the quantity 
of salt woul~be the saQle; but I conceive, in point of loca~ convenience, there would be 
no essential difference. / 

848. Do,you conceive that, to give ,the system of free trade in salt fair play. it would 
be necessary to give a greater scope of territory over which salt Jllight be Il1anufa~ured 1-
They might .give an extent (If ,territory the same as they give,.now, because the khalaries 
are fixed according to the convenience of superintendence, and must be so; they migllt be 
allowed a ~hange of place~ but that should be allowed in the beginning of .the manu(ac
turipg season.. I cQnceive, at. the be'ginning ot every manufactufing season, there should 
be a J'estriqtion, or there will be an.llnlimited quantity; it there was an unlimited quan
tity, there would be no revenue at all; if the salt was ~nce made it would find its way into; 
the interior. . 

84~~ The supposition being that the free ,trade would greatly increase the qua!1tity, it 
is a necessary consequence that th~ extent of territory must be greater ?-l ~he\'e the 
existing agencies could produce a greater quantity than· they do; 1 do not know that the 
H idgellee agency would. ' 

850 .. \Vould'not more, be consumed?- I do not thin k that mor~ would be consumed ; 
a man will on.ly consume a limited qllantity ~f salt. , . , . 

851. Is it not the intention of the Indian Government todlscontmue the manufacture 
of salt at certain stations ?-The BenlTal Government ha,-e done it at certain stations, which o . 
,they considered to be toe seat of smuggling. . " , 

852. Then they have restricted the manufacture of salt to fewer locaht!es ?-:-Ye5. i 

853. Are not the khalaries situated in places where tbe manufacture of salt IS the most 
convenient ?r-:-Yes. " I .. , 

854. Chosen fer this purpose ?-Tes; there may be Isolated 8pots that would be very, 
convenient for'the manufacture of salt, but where the difficulty of 5uperintendence is so 
gr~at as to.induce them "not to allow it to be carried on; the kbalaries are chosen with the 
dou.ble object of convenience of manufacture and of superintendence. 
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• 855. The concentration that has been effecteClby the GovernmelJt would assist the 
collecti?n of the excise duty?--: Yes, no douht; to' that' extent. 1 spoke yesterday of the 
gr~at dlfference between th~ excIse system of England and India. arisiul1' from the concen
tration of the manufacture 111 E~lgland, and the diffusion of it ilt Benga17 the more it could 
be appro~imated to thesyr.tem of England tbe more easy it would be to collect the duty. 

M56. Are the advances to the molunghees peculiar to the manufacture of salt or ure 
they not given to aU the inanufactuters all over the provinces of India?-Yes, to t'he best, 
of my knowledge; . . . 

, 857. Ad\"ances are made for the man ufacture of indigo, silk, and cotton ?-Yes. 
. 85t;. You say that when there has been an inundation or anv (Treat misfortulle of that 

kind the salt so lost ispaid for by the Company?-:-The sait bas 'b~en already paid for by 
the Compan)'.' " . 

859. They do 110t insist upon the rigid return of the balance, it it has been occasioned 
by inundation or the ,-isitation of Providence ?-N 0; they write ofr the balance. 

860. Is it the custom generally throughout India with private merchants as to silk and 
indigo, and 'all other transactions, when there is a loss from misfortune or the indemeucv 
of the seasons, to write off the balance, or keep it depending against the ryot, and exact its 
restitution at some following season 7-1 cannot answer that from documentary evidence' 
but my impressi<)O is that they do not write it off. I believe that tu insist on the repay~ 
men~ of advance$ would reduce the molunghees to a state of slavery . 

. 861. -Do you conceive if an excise system 'were established, and, as you say, tlJey were 
redllced to_ nearly a state of slavery, that they would upon such a system have no means of 
redress !-l conceive that they would not. A man in the class of. molunghees would have 
no incans of redress against a wealthy capitalist; the lahourer of the indigo planter has no 
redress; the planter has, only to hold him to the letter of his bond, anu the law can give him 
no protection. ' 

867. I want to know whether, upon the diminution of the quantity of salt produced in 
Bengal, the molunghees would not filld abundance of employment in other ways ?-They 
would, no douht, find employment of some sort: or other; hut there ,,"oulu be so mucn 
employment taken away from the grcat mass and there would be no new employment. 

* * * * • * 
908. The opinion I have stated was expressed by the Board, that the amlah were Il 

Dest of conspirators ?-They may have used that ~xpression, hut 1 hope you will bear in 
miqd that the persons employed under the,excise system would be the same persons as are 
no:w employed under the agency system. 

* * * * * * 
938. Have you anything more to add respecting the project of the excise system ?-I 

dated that tbe poketaunny estahlishments at present perform a double duty, that of super
intending tIle manufaeture and of protecting the revenue. Under an excise system the 
molunghees would be subjected to a double superintendence, and so far as the superintend
ence is an a.nnoyance there woul. be a double annoyance to the molunghee; there would 
be the superintendence of the Government to secure the dutr. and the superintendence of 
the capitalist to secure the return of his auvances. The Go,-ernment would also have a 
double duty to perform: to watch the molunghee, as it nOlv does, and also to watch the 
(.-apit:tlist~ whose means and opportunities of smuggling would be much greater. 

* * * * * * 
,962. Do Toubelie\"e that if the Government advances were discontinued to the molun

ghees and-the trade entirely thrown open, India would be better or worse supplied with 
·Sblt than it is- at present?-I·believeBengal and Behar would be worse supplied than they 
are now. . 

, 963.' Do you except Orissa ?-Cuttack is such an important part of Orissa, and the salt 
so abundant, the Chilka lake supplies such a '\'ast quantity, that I should except it. 

964. -Is it not a fact that the monopoly lIas placed salt heyond the reach of many 
persons ?-'-No, I do not helieve it; if I did I should think the monopoly was an enormous 
evil. * * . * * * * *. 

965. ,Does 110t Colonel Galloway, whose work has just been quoted, state that the 
a\"era~e retail price of salt in 'the provinces subject to the monopoly, is 12 rupees per 
maund, three times the amount of the C()mpany'~ sale price ?-I am not aware that he,' 
does state it. I have stated that my impression is, that the price in the jnterior is double 
the price llt the Company's sales; that it is S rupees; but, whatever it may be, I do not 
helieve that any alteration in the mode of collecting the duty, or e\-en the remission of the 
duty, would tnake much difference in the retail price. 

966. You conceive fhilt the whole ,is so entirely in the bands of those dealers who 
form wnat we call the sub·mollopoly, that they are the complete masters of the price 
throughout the country (-Something ,-ery like it. I think there must be a very great 
expense in distributillg salt;. -' 

967. Do you not think that a free system would tend ,-cry much to break up that 
monopoly?-V there was no salt tax whatever, if the salt could come down frOID: the 
Sambhur lake and from Lahore, and at'the same time go up the qanges into the interior· 
without llny ta~, it would he supplied chellpet to the people; out If the revenue is to be 
retained at its pre!:!ellt amount, I do not see, tht\t ant change in the ,sIt tax; or in the mode 
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of collecting it, would affect the price; the only mode of reducing the price would be ror 
the Company to' retail it4 . 

• • • • • • • • 
1076. .. • '. Answer· • ' • Question 446 

relates to the suh-monopoly, about which.so much bas.l?een said; it does not materially 
differ from the wholesale trade of any great town, distinguislled from th. retail trade in the 
interior; there must be great dealers and small dealers between the main supply and the 
last customer. . 

10·77. There need 'not be only one supplier ?-~hat is the monopoly, not t11e suh
monopoly. Ifth~ same quantity of salt comes to Calcutta, tlle same sub-monopoly will exist. 
If the monopolv is abolished, I do not see where dIe difference' would he, if the 40 lacs 
'of maunds of saft put into the Calcutta golahs, wer~ put there by onc or by 40,000 .different 
people. The persons that purchase the salt to send it into the interior would be the same 
persons as they are now: I cannot see any difference, if there is the same quantity 
deposit.ed in the same plac~. In a,11 trades there is something in the natutJ of combina
tion. "Political ecqnomists speak of competition; I think combination is strpnger than 
competition. . ' , 

1078. What necessity would there be for the continuance of any.sub-monopoly, upon 
the supposition of the duty being paid, whel) ,it was once taken out of the golahs; what 
necessity would there be for the e~istence of a sub-monopoly (-The necessity for it is 
only in consequence of the supply being limited. If there was only the saIne quantity 
of salt to be purchased by competition, it would not create any additional customers in 
Calcutta, because the sart was no 10l1ger the Company's -property. I do not see any ~tep 
in which there would be any essential difference in the second purchase of the salt. 

1079. Your supposition of toe, sub-monopoly existing, is founded upon the supposi .. 
tion that the purchasers remained the same r-Y ~s. 

1080. That is the basis 'of your infer~nce ?-Yes. 
1081. Does not your supposition embrace this, that the supply will remain the 

same ?-I conceive that it must remain' nearly the same, or there will be, no revenue 
at all. 

1082. Then the inferenCb you draw is founded upon those two suppositions, that the 
dealers will remain the same, and the supply will remain the same ?-Yes • 

lit • • ,. • • 
Question 497 is, "Do you conceh"e that 'the system of excise and customs which 

you have proposed would as effectually tend to the suppression of smuggling as the 
present system?" The reply is, "If such a system were" accompanied by a reduction 
in the,amount of the tax, it ought to be morecffectual; and I cannot conceive why, under 
any circumstances, it should be less effectual. I look upon the existiug system 1:18 a bad 
and complicated· system of excise. The Government has three functions to perlornl 
instead of one: it has to look after the, manufa;cture ; it has to look after the trade; it bas 
to look after the revenue; and it is obliged to have a set t>£ officers to do all those three 
things." Now, of those three things the excise would ha\·e to do the first, look after tJle 
manufacture; they would also haT'e to look after the trade;' and the Government would 
have to look-after the revenue. 

1083. How would, that' be ?-The excise must look after the manufacture; it was 
concede~ that the same establis)lment might do the same duty in the same place, . but they 
would have to do more.. . " 

1084. The same establishment to superintend the ,manufacture ""auld collect the 
reY~nue ?-No. They would look after the manufacture, and the Government would still 
do what' it does by the poketaimny' establishment; the poketaunny establishment would 
he the excise officers. ' 

1085. They would only have .(0 look after the revenue, and not have to concern 
thetnselv(!s in the profit of the manufacture, or the quantity of salt made ?-The only part 
which they would not perform of the duty which they now perform is that of seeing that 
the salt is. well made, and which is beneficial sen;ice both to the Go,"emment and to the 
people.' 

,1086. Howwo~ld the Government interfere 'With the trade ?-In whatever way it 
looks after the trade now, it would }lave to do .that still. 

1087. In what way would the Government have to interfere in the trade ?-"rhatever 
duty they perform in looking after the trade now, they would still have to do. 

1088. They hate na'W to adjust' the supply to the demand ?-It is essential that the 
supply should be limited, or there would he no revenue. If you do not take measures 
to secure a ccrtain supply, to the people, they would at times haye no salt at all; and if 
you allow an unlimited supply, you would sometimes be overwhelmed. , 

. 1089. Why shonld' that'be the' case .tbere any more than here ?-Here it is nath-e 
"Salt, and there it is' not~· . '. -' . 

1090 .. Would not the salttl'ade stand on the same footing as the sugar trade, as far 
as G6vernmentis -concerned 1 No, 1 think not; the Goyernment has t.'lken measures 
for $u~)plying the inte~or. of, India with sal!, wher'i they had no salt before; nnd I read 
an extract,toshowth~ salt was sold' at Delhi and Agra at 28. Gd. per lb.; tbe Companv 
had·then nothing to do with it. .. • 

,1091. You. give it as your opinion, that if the monopoly was abolished, ~e salt at 
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Agra would rise to 28.6d"a pound :again?-No; 1 dG not mean to say what it 1vould 
risc to.. 

1092. But that the abolition of the monopoly would raise the price ?-I mean, that 
if the Government did not take means to supply the interior it would often be without 
sa!t. . •. . o. 

'1093~ Are notJhe f~cilities afforded by the·Chilka.lake in supplying salt enormous? 
......:.Yes, and the Sambhur lake, and the Lahore mountams; but, they are all at an infinite 
distance from the interior of Bengal,. and the Chilka lake is solar evaporatioll salt. 
o 1094. It may be produced in any quantity?-Yes. . 

1095. 'Vhat measures d<r the
O 

Government take to secure a sufficient supply of salt 
at ~O'fa and Delhi ?-They do not take ~y measures. 

1096r You said that without the measures taken by the Government the interior 
of India would be without a supply; .what measures do they take for that purpose r
I read the passage to show that at Delhi and Agra, where the Government did not interfere 
in any way with the salt trade, the price was 28'. 6d. a pound; Delhi and Agra are not 
within the district of the salt mdnopoly. 

109j. Will yo~ state bv name what are the districts you think would be so affected? 
-1 should say that all disrricts would be so affected where trade would have no motives 
to go except for carrying salt. •... 

1098. I want, by name, the districts to which your answer applies ?-I cannot: 
carry in my memory a list of pergunnahs; any pergunno/l.hs in th~ remote parts of 
anY,district, where there are 'only a few 'poor villages at a distance from any considerable 
town, or any great line of navigation. 

1099. What measures do the Government now take for supplying the ryots in those 
remote villages with salp ..... You are somewhat misapprehending the obsen'ation I meant 
to make~ There are two branches of the question, the main supply and some especial sub
divisions of that supply. The Government consider that 45 lacs of maunds of salt will be' 
n s\lfficient supply f\Jr the whole of the interior of the Bengal districts; they leave the dis
tribution to the retail dealers, but occasionally, if they see there are any districts exceedingly 
ill-supplied with salt, they take measures for supplying tllbse districts, somet.imes by 
bounties, sometimes by giving extraordinary facilities for retail sale. . , 

1100. Have the Government occasionally acted in the character ofretail dealers?
They have done so occasionally, but they calculate· that 45,000 lacs of maunds must be 
supplied for the consumption of Bengal, and they take aU the m~ans in their power to get 
it: they look first to the Bengal Agencies for. somewhat less than 40 or 35 lacs perhaps; 
the'n they look to Madras, and, if that is not sufficient, they get salt from all parts of the 
world to make up the supply. They think it ,their duty to bring into Calcutta a sufficient 
supply for the whole of the interior. 

1101. If that was the only object, what objection would you have to receiving a supply 
from England?-That is a different thing. . 

. 1102. Except in those very roTe instances, the argument you use, of the difficulty of 
supplyjng those remote villages, would not apply?-No,; all I mean to say is, that the' 
45 lru;,s of maunds, or whatel'er may be the.qQantity necessary for the supply of the districts 
subject to the monopoly, must be at Calcutta; there is no other port where it can be placed 
to be sent into the interior, and therefore it is, the Indian GO,vernment ha,-e taken uporr 
tllemselves to provide there a sufficient quantity of salt. 
, 1103. As far liS that poinot ill concerned, It is immaterial to the Company from what 

l')oint it comelS ?-Yes, it is immaterial to the Company from what point it comes. . 
1104. Except in the rare'instances to which you have adverted, the supply of saltinto' 

the interior has heen conducted by retail dealers in the same manner as it would be under' 
the excise system?-Yes, preciael)'; the Government's concern with the salt trade termi-' 
nates at the Calcutta salesj the delivery of the salt terminates the dealings of the Govern-
ment. . 
o 1105. In those particular inat.nces you relied upon in your argument what wer~ the' 

particular measures resorted to by. thtl Government?-That was not the main reliance of my 
urgument. 1 went out of my ar~{.Qent into it. I have stated the general cha~cter of the 
measures. 

1106. Are we to understand that the only supervision you think necessary for the, 
public is to secure a certain quantity to be delivered into the golahs atCalcutta?-That is 
the supcn-ision I adverted to. B,efore the salt can go.into the interior it must'be there, 
and .it· would not be there Unlelll$ the Government took means to have it there. The 
Govcrnme~t has a·double duty to perform; first, to ensure a certain supply for the people;. 
"nd, secondly, to take care t~at that aupplyis not materially exceeded, for the sake of the. 
revenue. , . 
, 1107. And you think tha.t tb"t supply cannot be secured without the Government 

conducting the agencies ?-1 think the supply cannot be seeu~ed without tho ,6 Government 
conducting the salt agency system .... 1 should like to know w~at the Government does in 
looking after the trade now that it would not have to do under an excise system; it do~s 
not look afte! the trade !fter jt leav~s the go~ahs; it watches it f~om, tllefir~t step9! the 
ltlanufacture In the, agencIes, and the first appearance of the salt shIps 1n the Tlver, until the 
salt is delivered from the Government g·olah$; .and so it would,"o u~der an excise system. 
Whateyer may be meant by looking after the trade now, that, whatever it is, would liaveio 
De done then. .. . 

4A 
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1108. Is Ilotthe share that the Gavemment have in the trade of salt precisely the 
same as the share they had in the tea trade, for the exercise of the monopoly of tea in this 
country?-A share in the trade is a different thing from looking after the trade; the super
vision which they exercise noW', wh~tever it be, they would still exercise under any change 
of system. 

1109. You would not leave it to individuals?-If the trade were ~ the hands of indi
viduals, still whatever the Government do in watching the salt' from its rust step to the 
depositing It if)< the Sulkeah golahs, they would have to do still. • 

t 110. 'Would not the supervision be much more limited when the object is to protect 
the revenue from fraud, than when. the obje(.'t i~ to watch the whole of the salt manufacture? 
- I stated my opinion on that point yesterday, when I went into my objections 
to the excise systeDJ. 

1111. You think it would still be the duty of the Government to provide sufficient 
salt?-Yes, the Government think it their duty, and I think it is. ' 

1112. At all events, the share of the Government in the trade would be done a,,'ay 
with by the abolition of the monopoly?-Of course their trade would be done away with; 
but whatever is implied in looking after the trade the Government wQuld have to do stilL 
I cannot conceive anyone duty to be performed by the Goverit'ment, in the way of looking 
after the trade, that is not now performedl and w~uld ndt have to be performed under any 
system. . 

* * * * * * 1117. Supposing the objection entertained to a private merchant importing salt into 
Calcutta to be as you state, do you not think that it is to a certain extent a violation 
of the understanding that existed at the renewal of the last charter, that the East India 
Company should not conti~ue to be man~factu~er8 and traders as they are now)n the 
article of salt ?-No,there lS 8;n express stIpulatlOn that the Company may trade for the 
purposes of Government. . 

IllS. That is assuming that the revenue cannot be raised except by the present 
system ?-I believe that the £alt revenue cannot be raised to anything like the present 
amount by any means but the salt agency system. 

1119, Then,provided it could be made clear to you that an equal revenue could be 
raised ~y a system of excise and customs, you would no lOnger entertain any objection to 
the introduction of that system ?-The objections are all stated in the Report of the 
Revenue Committee of the Court of Directors, and limiting the question to the mere 
realization of revenue, and leaving all other Indian interests out of view, I should say if 
Parliament would guarantee 1,200,000/. a~year to the Company, they might try what expe. 
rime.nts they pleased with the salt! revenue of Bengal. -, • 

1120. Supposing the Company to be able to denve an equal revenue from another 
mode of collection, should you consider their continuing as manufacturers arid' traders to 
bea violation of the understanding at the granting of the charter ?-I should notthiok 
there was any violation of the Charter Act'by it. . 

1121. Did you not state just now t;hatthe ~nly ground upon which you could justify 
the continuance of the system was that 1t was necessary they should do so for the main
tenance of the Government ?-I think it necessary. J.think that ground sufficient. 1 
did not say it was the only ground on' which I could justify it. 

1122. Did not the provision you have mentioned, that they might trade for the pur
poses of Government, apply to the supply of civil and military stores; was not that the 
understanding ?-I cannot say what was the understallding; I shl>uld look to the word:J or 
the Act; but the charter expressly contemplates the continuance of the salt and opium 
monopolies. 

1123. You stated that conspiracies were easily made at present qy the buyers of saJt 
to raise or lower the prices; would not such a conspiracy be likely til be defeated if the 
salt was introduced into the golahs upon -the payment 9f a fixed price to the excise 1-
The salt being in the golahs, there would be no. difference, in the result. 

1124, You would have nothing to do with the price at which it was sold ?-It must be 
enough' to produce the present, revenue; the price does not go 011 a fixed duty, but upon 

the quality of the salt. .' • .. • • 
1134. • • Answer • • • 

.. .' • In the rerJIy to questi~n: 497, .it is said, On there are large items 
included ill the above charlYe of collection, which of course would not be included at all 
under'an excise; for example, t.he rent8 paid for the salt pans, the rent of grass and jungle 
lands; for a great deal of the salt is made, for want of proper and sufficient fuel, by ul>ing 
straw as such, and I believe dry grass also. There would abo. he deductions from the 
present charges of collection for the sum paid to the landowners as a remuneration for the 
'privilege they once enjoyed 'of manufacturing for themselves. There are other cbwges too, 
which might b~ red~ced, 'if not ~ltogeth~r abolished." On that I sbou.Jd ob~erve tllat th,?se 
charges, or theIr eqUIvalents; IIljlst be paId by somebody; they must enter Into ~he prIce 
at th~-Sulkeah golahs. These charges'do not belong to the chargeIJ of collectiou, but to 
the cost of manuf~ture. In' the reply to question. 498,. the parment of 40,O()(!t. ~-year 
under the ~onveritlOn with the Government of France IS mentlOned. The litrlCt mter ... 
pretation of that convention--would be- a matter' 01 opinion. -I': have been looking at it 
:'Yith persons upon whose judgment I place reli!~ce. My opinion is, that the Company 
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.would be ooliged to pay t~e 40,0001. a-year; ll'otwithstanding the monopoly w;re aboIishedl 
unless they made a fresh convention with the Governmellt of France.' : 

, . . . . . . . 
, 1135. You have stated 'that you cannot conceive what' functions the Government 

exercises now in regard to the salt monopoly that it ~ilI not have to exercise u~der the 
Bvstem of free tra4e ?-1hose words had reference to watching the manufacture, and 
-watching the trade. The trade' that it watches, as distinguished frorn. the . manufacture~ 
m~s.t be' something in transit" b~tween th~ places of manufacture.' where :he supervis~on 
orIgmates1 and the Sulkeah golans, where It ends. 'I ca.nnot conceive any duty of watchIng 
the trade and manufactQ.re that the Government performs now that it would not have to 
perform under any system whatever. 

1136. Did you not add to that in your former evidence that yoa. could not conceive 
what duty the Government exercises now in watching the trade ?-I said I could not tell 
any single thing the Government would have to do in watching the trade that it has not 
to do now._ " 

Appendix E.-No.5. 

Extract from the Appendix· to the Report of the Select Committee, of the Houseol 
Commons, appointed to inquire into the Supply of Salt for British India, in 1836. . , 

Extracts of a Letter from the Salt Board. to Government, dated August 28, 1833, 
. Appendix No.5, Page 35. • 

4. At mous times there have been discussed, as preferabJe modes of raising the same 
amount of revenue, 1st, an exc~se on salt. .. * * * *. 

5. We cannot imagine any person, acquainted with the feelings or the people of India, 
or the habits and characters of the nativ~ agents, whom it would be necessary to employ, 
seriously adv9cating the substitution of an Indian excise for the present sys~m. 

Appendix E .. -No. 6. 

Extracts from Minutes of Evtdence taken before the,Select Committee of the House of 
Commons on -Indian Territories, in 1853 .. 

ExtractS from the Evidence of F. W. PRIDEAUX, Esq., (Assistant to the 'Examiner of 
• ,India. Oorrespondellce. . 

7286. Are you acquainted wi~h 'the systeoi of salt revenue at Madras and Bombay?-
Yes. , , ' , 

7287. Is it the same as in BengaU-b ill totally different; at Madras it is a strict 
monopoly; the salt is there purchased from the maker; the Government give. about 
10 rURees the 100 maunds for this s~lt, wbich is entirely produced by solar evaporation, and 
it i, sold by the Government to the dealers," at th.e rate of one rupee a maund; that~ 
includes both the duty an<l the price. ' . ' . 

, 7288. Nobody is allowed to buy salt from the manufacturer bpt the Company?-The 
Company buy the whole of it. , , . 

7289. What is' the systein in Bombay ?-In Bombay there is an excise and an imi>0rt 
duty: ~the excise duty is 12 annas a-maunel, and the same duty is payable on importation; 
the Government do not manufacture it themselv,es. • 
'4A¥ 
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, 7290. Do you think it would be possible t~ nise the same amount of revenue in 
Bengal'and Madras, if the Government entirely abandoned the manufacture them5('lvc~, and 
derived their revenuepal'tly from excise and partly from a customs duty?-I should he 
very much disposed to doubt it; I think the opinion of those best: qualified to juJge bas 
always been against it; they have tbttught that it would be impossible from the natare of 
the salt-producing districts in Bengal. , 

7291. Can you state what the difference is between salt-producing ,districts in 
Bombay and Madras, nnd those in Bengal? -:- In' Bomhay the salt is made in p:ms, 
from solar evap8ration, and/it is made in much the same-way in Madras; in Bt."lIgnl it is 
made by boiling the brine' in earthen J)ots; and over' a large district, where the saline 
earth and brine can be always obtained, I believe, without an army·of pre\'entive officers, it 
would be almost impossihle to prevent the illicit manufacture of salt. 

7292. 'Vhy could not an excise duty be le\'ied in Madra, as it is in Bombay?-I can. 
llardly say; in Bombay and ,Madras the salt is made entirely by solar evaporation; in 
!Jengal it is produced by, boiling in small pots; 1 do not think there would be nny ~ifficu1ty 
If you were to concentrate the manufacture, and only allow it to go on on a Jarg<1' scale, nnd 
prohibit it elsewhere; but, in that case, you would require a large number of officers to 
preyent its being carried on elsewhere. • . .' . . . .- . 

,7295. It was stated in one of the papers you read that the Government ought not to 
be manufacturers, except that they owed a duty to the population now employed; is there 
any report showing what would be the effect on the molunghees and others by whom the 
Bengal salt is manufactured, if the Government were to cease manufacturing '1-1 'am not 
aware that there is anything to be caUe'd a report. Constantly, when the manufacture has 
been discontinued in particular districts, there have been the strongest representations from 
the molunghees to the Government, praying them to reestablish the manufacture, nnd 
.complaining of the injury which they suffered from the withdrawal 'or it. 

7996. Has there been any,inquIrY, to yoqr knowl~dge, how far, 'if the manufacture of 
'~;alt were discontihued. they could turn their labour to any other purpose 1-1 apprehend, 
from' what I have read, most of the salt manufacturers are also cultivators of land, and that 
the profit which they derive from the salt manufacture assists them to pay their rent to the 
zemindars, so that the supersession' of the nath-e salt:by imported salt might indirectly 
affect tbe security of the land revenue. 

7297 - .you do not know to what extent their labour is divided between agriculture and 
the manufacture of salt ? ... I do not. - ' . 

7298. With reference to the districts in which the molunghees labour, :would n~t tIle 
'people be unoccupied during the periods of the year when they are now employed in the 
manufacture of salt ?-I apprehend they would. ' 

Extracts from the Evidence of T. L. PEACOCK, Esq., Examiner of India Correspondence. 
• ,t 

~ 8123. Do you mean tha.t the zemindars would' exact more from the ryots, in conse-
quence of the removal of the salt tax 1-Yes. I wish to add that it waa shown before the 
Committee of 1836, that the salt tax and the land tax: of Bengal put together are Jess than 
the land tax alone anywhere else. rrhere is another point,.on thIS subject, wbich hu been 
mentioned, namely, the giving, up the salt agency system, the manufacture of salt on 
account of the Government, and having a free manufacture, subje~t to an excise. There 
are some objections to that. Th~ Government salt, agenqy system is its own excise, liS it 
were., It prevents the illicit manufacture of salt by the very same agency which'looks after 
the manufacture. The Government advances money to the lholunghees who make the salt, 
charging them no interest upon those aavances, but receiving back a certain quantity of salt 
for the money they advance. The .(]overnment duty of 21 rupees pet maund ie all the 
profit which the Governmerit derive; t.hey derive no commercial benefit.. If there were a 
-free manufacture there must be A profit to the employers of the molunghees; the molun
,ghees would not get the same advantage of advances withQut. interest, which ~hey n.ow do 
from the 'Government. It would be ,absolutely necessary to fix upon certalQ pomts Ilt 
which alone, the manufacture should be carried on; therefore there would be an additional 
.expense to t~e (~overD\nent; in' carrying on the excise system, without any corres,ponding 
benefit, or WIthout any beJ?efit at all to the manufacturers Qf salt, but rather a detnrnent to 
them. • 

8124. DOY9'1:l 'know: how the exclse on ,salt is ,carri~d O!,l afl.B0m.bay ?-I.do not know 
.exac~ly how they manage it at Bomhay, but they are there 111 very different CIrcumstances. 
They have not that v~st extent of ~errltory for making salt. 'Whicl~ there is ~n Bengal. 
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Extract from the Remarks of the'Bengal Board of Custom~, Salt, and Opium, on 
Mr .. 1'revclyan's Report upon the Inland Customs and Town Duties, 1834. 

Paragraph 289.· ... * . ~ ,. As for ~hat follows, regarding the 
Beigal salt re.enue,the scheme suggested IS tantamount to an mtroduction of the excise 
system, vrhich we trust would never receive the assent of Government, in a country where 
its adoption ~'ould open a door to abuses, compared with which we fear all those now com
plained of, ausing either from the custoInspr salt system; would be. trivial and not worth a 
thought. 

Appendix E.~No. 8. 

Minute by H. M. PARKEI.t, Esq., Junior Member of the Iloard of Customs, Salt and 
Opium. Dated the 2nd of November, 1835. 

I ohserve that the question or maintaining or relinquishing the salt monopoly has 
lately been again agitated in the British Parliament, that His Majesty Minister for Indian 
Affairs has expressed himself to the effect that this mode of raising one million six hundred 
thousand pounds sterling per.annum was quite indefensible,* and that a member for the 
county most interested in providing the people of India with Cheshire salt has given notice 
that he would bring forward a motion on the subject next session. 

2. Under these circumstances, we may perhaps be permitted to place before Government 
a few observations connected with that important branch of the resources of this country, 
which appears on the eve of being very vehemently assailed, and 'Very 'feebly, if at all, 
defended, in the Imperial Parliament. My long official connection with the Salt 
Department, and a comparative familiarity witli the det.ails of the monopoly, seem to 
render it more peculiarly my province at the present juncture to offer such remarks as 
occur to me. I fear those remarks will be found very dry and very wearisome ; but that 
they should be so is partly the fault of the subject, which must'be doubly distasteful when 
treated in the form to which public functionaries are restricted hy official usage. 

3. \Ve may assume' that the net public revenue accruing to the State from. the salt 
tax in Bengal, Behar and Orissa~ amounts to about one million and a-quarter sterling. It 
fi~ctuates, and is perhaps on an average rat~er less than that am.ount, but it is a tolerably 
{aIr one to take for the purposes of' calculatlon.t 
.' 4. This amount of revenue is indispensable for the preservation of peace, and for tIle 
good government of 'British India;' or it is not. , . 

5. If it is not indispensable, the question is very easily disposed or. 
6. If i~s indispensable, then it roust, for the general welfare, be raised either through 

nn improvement in som.e impost less exceptionable than the ~alt tax, or through some 
entirely new impost, or upon salt. t, 

7. The Board of Customs, Salt and Opium is entrusted with the management Ot 
every branch of the' publicrevE!Due'in the Lower Provinces except the land tax; and, as . 
far as our experience goes, the tendency of each is either to remain nearly stationary, or to 
decline. The reasons assigned in explanation have often been before Government. At all 
events I feel quite confident that no .one branch of the public resources controlled hy our 
Boa~d., could by any possibili.ty be brought, in the present ~tate o~ this PresidenCYt.tc;» yield 
a million'and a-quarter sterhngpet. annum net revenue Immediately, and ill :addltlon to 
what it yield~ at present; nor is it.to be hoped that suchan improvement could be effected 
in all the br;lnches combined, a8to' yield anything approximating to so considerable an 
amount, whatever efforts were made, or whatever expense might be gone t6, with tIle hope 
of such a result. But if such a hope could be entertained? 1 have very strong doubts with 

. .". lam of course compelled· to 'follow thenewspnpet reports, tholllh they are rarely correct in 
·~yili~~· . 

t In 1821-22 the net revenue was about 1,400,0001. 
In 1822-23, 1.500,0001.' . 
In 1826-27, 1,500,0001.. • 
The President of th~ B9ard of Con~estimate8 it at 1,610,0001: 
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regard to three 6f those branclJ~· at least, as to whether the ,amount would be raised with 
les~ vexation and evil to t~e people generally (i. e. the greatest number), and less injurJ to 
the country at large. than, either t1repeople or the country now experience from the opera-
tion ot the salt monopoly. .' . . , 

8. I am equall(of opinion that no new impost "'ould produce' a million and a-quarter 
sterling of net annual revenue. Cutting off the eommunication between Malwa and the 
sea,t ~igbt domuch~ A tax, analogous to the British tax upon wills and legacies, might 
do something-but I think it very doubtful whether either, or both, those sources, uen aided 
by a moderate duty on $ugars and indigo exported to Great Britain, would yield the net 
revenue now ohtained on Bengal salt alone.t ~ 

9. If then we 11Jay as~ume that the revenue derived from the Bengal salt system is 
indispensable~ and that no imposition of new, or modification of told, taxes will supply the 
deficiency which it. total abandonment woald create: it becomes necessary to inqtire 
whether the same amount could not be preferably secured upon salt by another scheme of 
realizatiotl in substitution for the present monopoly, and bearing a name le~s obnoxioWi tOt 
political economists. . ' . ' . 

10. It doer not occur to me that there are more than three modes in which the tax 
upon salt consumed in Bengal could be levied. . 

Fzrst.-Uy prohibiting the manufacture in ,Bengal,t and leaving the supply for 
C<9nsumption to be imported from Liverpool or elsewhere, on, payment of a fixed customs 

dutY·Secondly._By an,~excise upon .salt produced in Bengal, maintaining a prohibitory duty 
on imported salt. ' . 

A'f/,tl Thirdly.-By a combination of the excise and customs duty systems, making the 
rate of duty per maund eq'.lal in each. 

11. I may perhaps assume that, notwithstanding the never-slumbering selfisbnt'ss of 
the English people, and their astonishing disregard of aU that concerns the welfare of this 
country only, it would be impossible that the, first scheme U could for very shame be 
advocated, or wrought into form. But if ,50 great an Injustice' were even to be committed, 
the object in view, would, probably, after all, be as far from attained as ever. }c'or if 
importation bv.ea. was allowed (at one and the .same rate of duty upon salt imported from 
whatever quar'ter, under the British 1lag) from oth,er places than. Liverpool, or the ports oi 
Great Britain, then I have little doubt but that the salt of Coromandel on the rugged 
coast craft, the whole crew scarcely costing die wa~es of an ordin.ary EnglisL seaman, the 
OWllers ·content with a. mere tur~ of prout, the entire vessel not worth the mizen top-mast 
of a fine free trader-I have little doubt, 1 say~ tbat tbeMadras saIt imported on such 
boats at a freight inconceivably low, would command this market in a mal)ner that should 
make an importation of Cheshire salt just as rare as it is now. 
, . 12. It is hue that at p,resent the people will not, au this Board has 'frequently 
explained, now take off more' than a certain quantity of M.adras salt, which is consumed 
only by particulaJ' classes. The people generally prefer out punga'b or boiled salt.,. There 
is doubtless a good deal of religrous prejUdice in this: not so much perhaps as that all 
classes·- would not use Madras salt rather than none; but still when it came to' a selecHon 
between two descriptions of salt, rendered equally impu~e by contact with impure hauds., 
and by conta.ct with the impure tbingstt ina ship, it requires verr little knowledge of the 
Bengally character to determine that not the whitest or finest, but the cheapest, artic1e 
would- carry the day. :r{ay, spea.king of masses, and thosQ. only are to be considered hi 
questions of this nature/poverty alone would decide the point without any reference t() 
taste, if the sole reason which now induces the poor to stret<;'b. a point {or the gratification 
of a prejudice, ora superstitious preference, was to be removed. 
, '13. My O\\'n persuasion, 1 repeat, is th'at,. even in the event of such an extrerQe 

measure as prohibiting the manufacture in Bengal, and, opening the ports to salt on the 
paYl:Jlent of a customs duty eCilua} for all'salt imported under the British flag, tJ'!e salt from 
Great Britain could not compete in this market with the salt from the Coromandel coast. 
I think it certain, as I shall shew hereafter, t~at salt from Liverpool could not be brought 
into the porto! Calcutta, and be delivered over the ship's side, and landed, at less than 
three pounds sterling per tOn,U and that without one penny of profit. 

.. Customs-Stamps-Abkarry. ' 
t Except through Bombay or other Briti8h ports. . . . 
t I meanofeow'se by this, the salt !Sold wholesale 01' retail 18 Bengal. Behar. and OrIssa. 
S Or, what WQuld amount to .the eamething. treating the salt as many other ~rticle8 or local 

produce have been treated, viz., levying a heavy tax upon the country, and a very light one on thc 
Unported commodity. ' . . 

'II Prohibiting manufacture in Bengal, or levying prohibitive duties on ult, the produce o( the 
local manufacture. • 
, -,r They also prefer the pungah to th~ British or .~erican 8!l1t, ~ will bewown hereartM'. 

$if Many intelligent natives say, that a large maJority of theIr Hmdoo coun~men do, and w~u1d 
under any circilDlstancet'l, refuse to eat Madras, oraDY other salt brought on llhips. I do not bdlc,'e 
them •. Of course while we f\lm1sh the whole consumption IlUpplythrough. the Government atore 
hoqses, it is incumbent upon us to cOllsult the tastes us well as the wants of tb~ people. 

.. tt They have an idea that the salt may ~av. touched !he grease used on shipboard, and the pump 
leathers, or other articles of leather. ' • 

, It ThE' ton of 27 salt maunds.~ This rate, as will be ReelI, is assumed upon the evidence or a salt 
ma?"ujacturer, anxious to open. tlie trade, aup. conaequfl(U.l1. likely,tQ under.rate rather than over-
estImate the expense. • 
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, 14. On the other hand, it is certain from long experience, that salt can be delivered 
in Calcutta by the Madras craft, and with good profit -to the importers, at It, 178.,*- or at 
the highest, 11. 18s. l~d.! per ton. ~t it,be borne in mind that this price includes' the 
profit; moreover, that It mcludes a prIce paId to the Government of Madras, which price 
yields reve~ue to that ~overnment-Iet the~e facts, I say, be borue i. mind, ~nd I ~ould 
then submlt what possIble chance would. Llverpool salt have at 31. rer ton, even If the 
tyrannical measure, fOf. it would he nothtngless, were resorted to 0 destroying1 or pre .. 
ventin .... by unequal duties, the salt manufacture of Bengal for the supposed benefit of the 
salt m~nufacturer of ChesHire. Mr. Crawfurd, the old and perseverinO' antarronist of the 
salt mona,poly, c.onteinplated supplying Bengal with the "fine lJay saito! Cor~manrJel and 
Malabar i" but ~e appears to have gone no f~lfther than :eo speculate that this would help a 
Briti!ih vessel's Indian ,voyage by employmg her freIght from Madras or Bombay to 
(4lJ.cutta.. .. • 

15. Indeed, the fact of the relative expense of importing BritisC and Madras salt is 
cne of the very first importance, never ~o be l?st s~ght of in considering the whole question 
()f the salt monopoly_ The monopoly 18 asSailed m the House of Commons and at Liver
pool, nomillall!l, because it is a grinding tax indefensible in theory, vexatiQus in practice
really, because certain great commercial communities consider .that a change in our system 
()f salt management would make the markets of Bengal wholly dependent for their supply 
upon the salt of Great Britain. I heartily wish that this vision were likely to be realiz~d. 
I heartily wish that every ounce of salt consumed in Bengal could. be brought from Great 
Britain; and that the two hundred thousandt tons of shipping which, even at our moderate 
calculation of the consumpl.ion demand, would be requisite for its conveyance over sea, 
could returtl westward freighted with the produce of the Gangetic provinces. But the only 
result which appears to me likely to follow sucl\ a chan&t in our salt system as that first 
adverted to in these remarks, viz., prohibition of local manufacture and levy of customs 
duty on imported salt, the only result, I say, which appears to me likely to follow such a 
change, would be a transfer of the manufacture from the Bengal Agencies to the Coast of 
Corornandel. Whether this would afford any peculiar comfort or satisfaction to the ship
owners of Great Britain, or the salt manufacturers of Cheshire, I have no means to 
determine.· ~ . , 

16. I need scarcely call to mind the recent immense importations 01: Bombay sa!t l?y 
private merchants, and which has been sold in this market at sa. rs. 50 per 100 maunds, or 
11. 7s. per ton. Neither need I advert to the vicinity of the Ceylon supply susceptible or 
delivery at as cheap a rate. All tllese, however, are matters for the consideration of parties 
who assume that any change, even the extreme one I have supposed, could give the com
mand of the Bengal salt market to the Liverpool manufacturer. 

17. I am quite aware of the reply to all this. It is the old one, and so essentially 
English (that is, essentially selfish) that Englishmen are apt to consider it unanswerable. 
" You say that the Liverpool salt 'callnot, compete in the' Bengal markets with salt from 
Bombay, Ceylon, arid especially Madras. You show that speculators attempting such a 
competition, must be ruined. What is that to you! Let them try; let them find it out." 
T..bis, it appears to me, would have been a capital argument for 1I0t building the Eddystone 
lighthouse; but I cannot exactly concur in its propriety, and rather think it is our duty to 
our fellow-countrymen, we being on the spot, and they very rf:mote, to give them a fair and 
honest intimation of the difficulties we believe they would ha.ve to encounter. More 
especially do 1 think this to be our duty, as officers who- have been.. most conversant with 
the machinery of the salt revenue, and-the state of the salt markets in Bengal. If the salt 
trade had been like any other~ occupying the capital, and exciting the interest, of British 
Indian merchants residmg in this country, I should have thought it superfluous to notice 
the opinions or the anticipations of people in England beyond a consideration of how their 
being acted upon might affect the public revenue of .India. But as it is, I think it our 
duty hath .as public servants in this particular department, and as individuals anxious for 
the welfare of our countrymen, to endeavour to set before them certain facts. If, after a 
full consideration of those facts, the shipowners and salt dealers of Liverpool remain' firm in 
their persuasion that they ean'oommand, the Bengal salt market, then I heartily concur in 
the sentiment of letting them try for themselves. It is' only letting them try without 
warning, to which I cannot exactly reconcile my sense of' what is right. . 

18. There is indeed one method bY'which the objects of the Liverpool' speculators 
might be accomplished,but,- as. its adoption would irlvolve not only a prohibition of the 
local manuiLcture, but a prohibitory duty on aU salt imported even under th~ British flag 
from places other than the Ullited Kingdom, I imagine that ~ven the people of England 
could scarcelY. contemplate so serious a violation of the principles and the Bcit-nce 
most frequhtly appeal,ed, to in -assailing ·Ot discussing· the present salt system of this 
p~~~ . . 

19. ~the next mod~ of levying. the revenue which now accrues to,the State lipon th,e 
article of salt, supposing that revenlle to ·be indispensable; and not to be obtainable in any 
~ther manner, is by an excise. 

'" The price estimat~d in the evidence adverted to by the preceding note. . 
t The price at which it is actually delivered, taking the '1'upee at , shillings, or ~2 rupeeS per 

100 tnaunds. •. , . . 
t A witness, whom I shall presently quote, makes iCtwo'hundred and thir.ty thousand tons. 

o • 
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20. Before adverting to the probable effects of an excise system, I must beg attention 
to the following points :- . 

21. 'fhat,'l-as there is, and can be, no demand for salt at present in tllis country, howeve 
low the price at which the article is offered for sale, except as a condiment; and that as for 
alimentary purposes it is impossible to consume more than a certain quantity (which quan
tity is now consumed by the people of Bengal), no change in the salt system would have 
any ma.erial effect in increasing consumption-that the present average aggregate con
sumption of the provinces ·not using western salts, but supplied frolll Bengal, may be 
'assumed at about 50 lacs of maunds per annum;* and that the &nsumption of each indi
vidual, or rather the consumption per head, including women and children, has be~ pro,"ed 

"not to exceed 6.seers per annum." . 
. 22. 1 beg to refer to the numerous reports placed before Government on this subject 
from the year 1809 to the pr~ent date, but mor~ particularly: to the very full ones suhmitted 
by this Board all the~th' of' July, 1829,t and on the 26th ot January, 18J2,t and we may at 
least await a refutation of the arguments therein employed, and of the fal'ts therein stated,. 
before we alter our own opinions on the subject of the aggregate, or in4ividual, consumptioll 
of salt in Bengal, Behar, and Orissa: In the mean time, those opinions ha,-e heen singularl}' 
corroborated by a set of facts which we 'placed before Government in our report of the 
19th of November, 1834,§ and which I append to this minute on a separate paper, because 
they bear so intimately on the subject under consideration as to desen-e, 1 think, 8p~cinl 
attention. . • 
, 23. , If, as I maintain, and the Board has long maintained, no change of system coulJ 
in the present state of this country increase the consumption of salt. If again the amount 
of revenue realized by the monopoly is indispensable, then must the tax upon salt unuer 
an excise remain at its present monopoly rate, say 3 rupees per maund; for it would at 
least require that amount to. provide for the machinery of an excise system, in Jlothing less 
expensive than the present, and to yield the saIHe amount of net revenue v.hich is nu\v 
realized from the monopoly. . 

24. ~f these premisses be correct, then it follows that the only gain to the people of 
Bengal, which is the main point for consideration. in this country, whatever it may be jrr 
the British House oLCommons-the only gain, I say, to the pe'ople of Bengal would he th() 
difference between the price of salt produced by inpividual competition unuer an excise, 
and the price of salt now paid· by Government to the present producers. The expense 
of storing, guarding, weighing, &c., would remain much the same. II' . 

25. It has been assumed that the molunghee's labour was unremunerative'; in other 
words, t:lJat'the price paid by Government for salt was insufficient; and that, consequentlVI 
the most horrible coercion and oppression were requisite to carryon the manufacture_ 1£ 
this has really been true, then, as far as the people of Bengal are concerned, they would 
under a system of excise, have to pay a higher price for their salt (the tax. remaining the 
same,) to the producers, than they have hitherto paid to those producers through Govetn-
m~ . 

26. But. everyone is now pretty we,l aware, that the whole theory of molunghee 
oppression was a tissue of nonsense, absurdity, and, exaggeration. Oilly judicious in so 
much as that it. helped ·a particular party to accomplish a particular object. It assisted n. 
case then making out aga~nst the exclusive privileges of the Company, and the tool having 
now served its end, has heen.thrown aside like any other instrument, of the use of which 
its emp~oyers feel a little ashamed.. . 

27. There does not re91ain at this moment even a shadow ofa doubt, that the price 
paid to the molunghees for salt, affords them fair profits; and if such a douot could now 
ex.ist there appears, even at this late period, and alS if to leave no excuse for the remnant or 
such an impression" ~fact even more conclus~ve ~n the subject than any w?ich has yet been 
adduced. 'The manufacturers of those aurungs 10 the 24 pergunnahs whICh have recently 
b~en. directed. to be aholished, and in which the greatest oppressions have always heeJl. 
assumed to exist, have actually.come forward and offered to make salt for GO\'crnment 
without any advances at alL This is, I believe, the first instance in India in which IUCD 

an offer has been .made by the ryots; and it is not a little singular, that the example should 
arise, not in the case.of indigo, Or sugar, or saltpetre, or cotton, ~ut ~ the much 'fituperatedJ 
salt department, and that the tender should proceed, not from mdlgo, or sugar, Qr cotton
growing ryots, but from a class who have heen pronounced forced labourers at unremunera
tive prices, exposed to horr.ors and privations worse than death. 1 subjoin a copy~ and arl1 
abstract translation of those petitions, butJt is' unnecessary to notice them furthcr in this. 
place.. . l" 

. .28. The price paid to the molunghee for salt is a fully re~unerative price. It mi~ht 
pOSSibly fall, and the article be produced cheaper under an excise system, but die questlon 

, .. Liable to considerable reduction t'r~m several causes, particularly from Ilny general distreu., 
li.miting the consumption or the other necessaries of life_ A man who is com.pelled to go with half' 
an allowance of rice will scarcely consume a full allowance or salt, or of aDY thing else that be has to' 
purchase. " 

t Page 189 of the collection of salt pa'pers. 
t ~a~e 65 of ,the above collection. . 
§ See papers annexed. ' 
nVi4s. note dated 31st ¥ay, 1833, at the end or the printed collection ot faIt papers • 
., See Annexure. 

, . 
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is, 'how m~ch che~per r I do' not believe that un~r any circumstances., even with ,the 
utmost application of European skill an~ in4ustry interested in the res., salt. could be 
made in' Bengal at a lower rate than 4 annas, or say 8. pence per maund.· The price paid 
at present to the molunghees fo~ our d~est salt is 14annas, or say ~ 4hilling$ and 4 penre 
per maund, but th~ ave~e may be assumed at lO annas, or 1 shilling and 8 pence per 
maund. The possible dlfference to the consumer therefore under ~ excise system, as com
pared wi~h our' present monopoly system, would be the difference between 8 pence and 
1 shilling, and 8 pence 01 1 shilling per· .maund; which, ,assuming that a grown up man 
consumea 6 s~ers per year, would reduce h,is expenditure for salt not quite 2 pence in 
12 mo!¥hs.· • 

29. I repeat that the price might possibly be l~duced to 4 annas per maund; but this 
may also be done under the present system; and we shall speedily ha\"'e to solicit the 
sanction of Government to the ",t!cmpt peing made on a scare whiclt is alone likely' to be 

"attended with anysu~ss. " 
30. Now it appears to me that the utmQst benefit, to the people which might possibly 

result from the substitution of an excise for ,a monopoly system, would be a saving t() a 
grown up man of 1 anna or' 2 pence in 12 month.s, t~at is ,to say, 1 pie (the imaginary 
twelfth part of an anna) per moqth. Doubtless, If th\s savmg could be ensured by any 
scheme with no counterbalancing evils to weigh agairt'st the benefit, with less vexation to 
the people, and with equal security to, the public revenue, (always assuming tllat to be 
indispensable for the public good) then 1 am the very last to argue that the smallness of the 
amount should render it less an object for ,f;Qnsi4eration. If the peace and welfare of the 
empire cah be provided for by a levy upansalt. of a farthing per maund, the levy of the 
smallest fraction be10nd that sum is a wrong to all, and an indefensible ex.acti~n from the 
industrious poor. ' • 

• 31 .. The qnestion of an excis~ therefore, resolves itself into this. ,\Y ould it be less or 
more yexatious than the'monopoly? \Yould it as compl~tely secure the present amount 
01 the revenue? Mter giving the subject a good deal of l:onsideration, I am compelled to 
a conclusion that it would be more ve~atious than the monopoly. That it would less 
tffectually secure the public revenue. - ' .. 

32. The illea of an excise in this country has always appeared frightful to all who have 
considered the instruments which unfortunately we should be forced to employ in its 
maintenance. The ablest men who e\'er reflected on the subject, have" deprecated any 
attempt at the introduction of suph a syst~m. The following are the observations of the 
Finance Committee o( 1809, with regarci to an excise, and, when it is remembered that 
lfr. H. Colebrook, and Mr. Lumsden, and Mr. Tucker were, in alldition to other eminent 
poblic servants, members of that committee, I think that no trifling weight must ,be fairly 
allowed to attach to, such: knowledge of, and experience, in, this country as were brought to. 
the topic ~nder consideration. "The establishment or an excise in, this country, appear!l 
to us to be liable to serious objection, wbether the tax be considered with relation to the 
effect which it may have upon the personal convenience of. the individuals subject. to it, to 
t'he means of abuse ol.t the :part of the officers of GoverllInent" to the means of evasion on 
the part of the su~ject, or to the expenses of collection. 
, " To collect an excise, .. great number of officers must. be employed, and, as it would 

be impossible to remunerate t,heir services ',Vith large ~sa1aries, they must be selected from. 
the lower orders of the people. 'These persons,.who could not safely·be entrusted with the 
exercise of any independent powers, must necessarily be vest~d with very extensive autho
rity. They must be -emp~wJ!red to. search, to visit the prh-ate dwellings of individuals, and 
to seize and tletain goods, which may not ~ave,i)aid the esta~lished tax.. . 
. "Dispersed as, they lYouldbe through, the country,' and far removed, ,in many: instances, 

from' the personal" control' of European ,agency, it .cannot be doubtecl that they would 
commit very gr~at .'abuse, and that the liberty of searcn in particu1ar would be made the. 
instru!"ent .of grea~oppression, ~uid would frequentlr be exercise,d #n a ,man?er .highly 
offenSIve to the feelJngs of the ,p'c<?ple. ,Indeed, .no~nng ,could 6e J;Ilorerevolting to the 
natives_oft~is~ou~l~Tr, t~a~'t.he, :efoercise or,a ,power.~hic;h ,might trench at aU upon their 
domestic pnvacy ~. . ". . .,' , .,,' , , 

.. "'fhe same' circumstances ,,;ould', re~dei. it extr~mely difficult to. secure the- publiC} 
revenue. 'The numerous officers, employ~"might, no doubt, make large collections, were , 
an excise impOsed upon any article 'of general consumption',{salt,or tobacco ~or: instanc;e); : 
but we fear that it would be, utterly impracticable to devise effectual .means to preven~ the 
misappropriation: of their colleCtions., Their pub1ic allowances being Snlan,. and the temp
tatio!l to fraud ?p'€rating powerfu!ly at at}. time~, i~.i~ . pot .. l? pesupp9~d,:that~'appre
henSion of forfeitiflg !loti office of Ilttle.value, .'\YhUe It JS. admlmstere<\ Wlth,lDteg'rity, would 
deter them from practising abUse, which they would know it must always be difficult to 
detect. A heavy-contril:iution would be levied upon the pe~ple~ while the ~ublic e~cJlt;qller 
derived little benefit, and this may ~e ~nsideted amori~ the,w~rst teaturest of a tax,., ..., 

"Nor could the'tax beapphed m' any other mode, eIther by means 9Cst:a.mpS,. 
licences, or otherWise ~ with better prospect of success. Manufactures and articles of 
, . 

• It is said to cost 13 shillings per ton. or about 6 pence per,matind at dieCheshire~o~k&, ',. 
t This is certainly not a feature of our pre~nt 8y~teD1 ~onsldere~ aa n~ Indian, tax.. T~ talt 

revenue has been collected at a cost not· greatly exceeding tliat attcndint the' coUec.tion .,C:<;.ustom.CI 
duties ~ Great BritaUt. Vid6 page 275 of the printed collection or salt papers." .. 
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: e~rtsumption' are seldom ,wa~ehoused.ll tMs country ih Iargeqnantities. Tlit't'e i, M clru. 
of 'master 1nant/acturera, (If' merchants from whom the dutie, could ht collected peneroliV 

'in gro$s. .-, ", . 
• , The foregoing remarks wiTI ba'\"e shown~ \Ve' think, an excise is objectionable upon 

'the ground of expense, that it is lik.ely to be productive of frau4 and' abuse on the part of 
,the public sernnts, tMt" th. most rigo.rous system of contraul 1I"Ould be necessary to 
prevent the evasion of tbe dllties, and that . such asvstem eouldnot be enforced withotlt 
sacrificing the personal·comfortof out" native 4'ubjects, without alienating their regard from 
ihe .Government, and endangering perhaps~ in some instances, the pu.blic tranquillity.''' 
. ~3. 'TI1e excise on salt was considered in no other light it home than as II necessary 

evil, which is indeed the best that can 00 eiliid of any tax, whether it be called an l'xcise or 
a mo~opDl'y' •. ~llt I. think we may fairly assume tba.t .the people of Engla~d, In 8uhmit~ing 
to thls eVil as InevItable, took care that the provlSlons of the law should be aft httle 
'vexatious, as little encroaching upon the freedom and comfort' of individuals-tllat is to 
say, upon their own freedDm and comfJrt-as was consistent with the due realiZation of 
the public revenue .. r 'presume in short, that.we may cDn..sidt"f the excise in r"llgland as 
perfect a contrivance for the accomplishment. of the ohject with'which it. was established, 
and as little vexatious as any scheme.affDrding equal security to that description of revenUe 
'which human sagacity could devise; cDnsequently, that we cDuld not hope {ot a hetter or 
less burthensDme system of excise in this cDuntry.We may also assume (ror the sake or 
argument Dnly) that the excise officers would be equally indisposed to oppress or. extort in 
bothcMes. , ' 

34: Now the following are a '\'"ery few features.of the Eng:lish salt elcisesystem as it' 
was'in force' nntila few years ago, and Government will judge how far it wDuld be likely to 
work well, or be applicable in this country. . 

" By the 38th George Ill, makers and refiners of salt shall provide ,suitahle 'ware-
houses, with proper fastenings, which shalt be l<eptlocked" except when the officer 
attends,t under forfeiture of SOl. Brine may be added once and no more, but the whole 
Dperation must be finished before fresh brine 1S pt1t in under penalty of 501.t Salt shall 
not he removed out of warehouses except at stipulated times, under penalty of ,forfeiting 
tlie same, carriages, horses, &c., and 1001. for every;, such· offence .. P~rsons removing salt 
without a permit, shall~ on conviction, forfeit 50., or be committed to the house of 
correction for any time not exceeding twelve months." 

" TVarelLOuses shall he repaired§ hy the proprietor 'Within a, 'reasonable time, on pain 
• offorfeiting-201. Officers may seize salt found in 'vessels and calTiages suspected of being 

clandestinely removed, and persons offending shall forf€it the 'salt and 'carriages, '&c., and 
forty sllillings for every pount! weight.n TIle 'Proof of paymertt of duty lies on the bwner, 
and not on the officer who steizes the same." ;, Any officer of excise may enter any work. 
~~use or place made use of by any manufacturer of mineral alkali or flt1x fol' ~Iass, and if such 
'manufacturer shall upon.demand, in the day time, (and if in the night, hi the presence of a 
eonstable or other officer) refllse to permit such officer to enter, he shall forfeit 501." 
"Provided also that any officer of excise may atall.timea btJ day or night, enter into any 
work-house or other place used by bleachers, and' by weighing, q-auging, or otherwise" take 
an account of aU salt therein'." , .. . , 
. ~, Warehouses are to be approved by' the officer and :repaired 'or. altered according to 
his directions, ~ and if such warehouses lIe opened or entered by any person but in the 
prs ence of'the officer, he ~all fDr every offence forfeit 201." . 
:.. 35. Again, by the 45th George III, cap. 14, sec. 2, '~tIle warehouses are to be 
secured under the joint locks oltIle officer'and proprietOr, nor 871.alltmy lall te put inlo or 
taken out of such warehouse ~n 'leaa quantityl4an fijly lnuhe'U at one time, and after proper 
n~tice of twelve hours, and wzthout the attendance of an ojJicer."·" ". .' 

'36; Now 1 wOuld ask any persons of ordinary reflection, and aoquaintedwith the 
character of the infelior. class 01 native officers. in Bengal, what they imagine would be the 
re~t;to thepe?ple, !ev~nassuming that the of!icer. in question would ~e hon.est to the 
State) if such WIde opemngs were left for extortIon and abuse as those whIch wtIl sug~cst 
thems,elyes in a mDment from a glance at the ,above rules. The rules or a 1'evenue system 
which is thus described by an auth~.·addresi1ng manufa~rers and tradesme'1 a da~s well 
enough able to refute the acco~t. if It was exaggerated. "The manufacture1' 15 au bJcct tQ 

""" Extract from a tepottolthe.·FinaneeCommittee. datedIL5th .Tannary. 1809. 
. t ;It.wouJd.be.a:·eurious'specWation. ·.toconjectnl'e how.often a native ~C61' 'WOUld attend a 
warehouse. ~e property of an, individual, without a bribe, when he knew that the wareholUe Ct)uld 
not be opened except in his presence. ' 

.t Who is to,decide or'report.that fresh brine is put in ? The native officer! 
... § .This wouht be a choice inf$trUment of oppression in th6 hands o£ a native exciseman, he wo.uld 

s-wear that the premises wanted repairing eTery week, unless strongly moved to the contrary by the 
proprietor~ , .. , . .' 
. · r This is a~rettyr()und 'pen8.1ty~yet·'We shall. see immeOiately bow far it cbecked Ulicit dealings. 
We are content here with a penalty of four times the -value of the salt. Ia England they took a 
'Pen~ty full live thousand times the value of the article.. What would. the philanthropists of Cheshire 
"1 if our penalty on illicit salt was 5,000 rupees per maund. 

~r ThiS would no do~t be a profitable business for a native exciseman • 
•• This would certaiDiy be affording facilities to the salt.trade of a most singular description, 

and of which a native exciseman would mye sin~ly good use for his own benefit. 
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the e.xcise,law~; and he pays,a heav.y du~.1. Cqr everY4Poupd of the article which he makes; 
his copper~ and eT~n, his furnace doo,rs, are. iurpished WIth locks ,and ke'}s, and he· dares 
not open them but l~ the p:esence of an e~ClSe officer"and ~e must .give no~ice of tW;f!nty .. 
four hours or mor~ l1lWrltlngto,th~ officer before he begtns ~king. Ills ho~e, lSn<t 
longer his castle into, which, none may ,come but by ,his leave-th(l excise ,qffi~ers '.are 
required to enter it at aU times, by day or .by !light; they maYt between the hours of fi\'~ 
in the morll.ingand eleven. at night, unlock and examine every boiler, 'and every part of the 
dwelling-house, none daring to obstruc~them without in~urrini heavy penalties." 

S.7 .. ·Again, I ask, as ,Be~gal now ,IS. what could ,be ,the result of such a schem.e for 
realizing the publio reV~Due: on salt, but oppression an<J, vexation to an extent dreadful to 
the people, IU}d dangerous to the tranquillity t){ the country:. ; , 

38. Yet wilL any ~e pretend+hat in aca.untrylike Beng~l, where chicanery is familiar, 
mendacity ,and corruption. as eoq:unon as the.ai.r".a~ every 80rt of evasion a mere matter 
oft:ourse, we could establish an efficient excise. system with fewer or less< severe checks 
than that in force at home 1 If the precautions 'were fewer and less eifectllal here than 
in England we· should collect no revenue., If the precautions were as numerous and 
effectual, then, I would, .ask,. whether the. system w8uJ,d not, with reference to the utter 
want ·of moral feeling in the instruments it would be necessary to employ for its 
maintenance, with reference to the Qabits and prejudices of those who would have to 

'submit to ib la\ts, become a"curse to Bengal in comparison. with, which all the evils of the 
m<.lUopoly are trivial and unworthy of a th'Onght. 

. 39.l-et it always be remembered that I speak with reference to Bengal as it now, 
is. I speako£ that class from which we are now .compelled to select the ~ubonlinate 
functio~aries in aU departments, in its present state of utter demoralization. 'If great 
EuropeanealJitalists hereafter show: a disp9sition to manufacture salt ,on an extensive scale, 
or if native peUy officers becqme" honest with the spread of education and enlightenment, 
and cease to WTong, to ex.tort, and to oppress whenever they find an opening for the 
exercise of their powers in those lines-then indeed 1 shall be prepared to. admit that the 
salt excise system may inftict no greater ex.tent of vexation in Bengal than it did in 
England, and that tho consumer of the ar.ticle may perhaps be. relieved from the payment 
of one pie per mensem by its introduction., ]n the' mean time, as 1 should have no 
hesitation in opposing opinions maintained by gr.eat names if they appeared to me 
erroneous-l baNe Done indeelaring my peneet acquiescence in those mai'ntained by meu 
to whom I cannot pretend to compare myself, however remotelYl for B. single moment
men intimately acquainted with Bengal, ana all that concerns Bengal-men of the. llighest 
talent, of indefatigable research, and the most extensive experience, who have already 
pronoonced,after mature deliberation, upon the utter unfitness and, inapplicability of an 
eKcise lIystem,in the present state of this country. 

40. But it may be said t.bpt our present system imposes similar restrictions, and leaves 
openings for vexations and extortions fully to the extent of. the English exci~e_ This I 
must utterly ,deilY, and 1 challenge ea proof of the assumption either from our salt 1&.''I's or 
from the practice of the department. 'Ve contract with certain parties who enO'age to 
deliver to us a certain quantity of salt in return for monies advanced. For, the sak; of R. 

great public asset, vigila~t precautions are devised to ensure the delivery of the quantity of 
.8altengaged for by the contractor, and partly paid for before d~livery by the State; that is, 
to say if no accident of season or other .cause prevents its being made. These precautions 
are supported by law. They are necessary where great temptation exists to the protection 
of the just right of the State to receive the salt which it bas, already paid for~ B~t they 
arc <lonfined to limited .s,pots within the Darrow belt which. includes thtl manufacturi~~ 
aurungs; a.nd in no ;wise ,spread,as. the English excise.system is, like a. great net over the' 
whole fa~e of the country. Indeed the only part of the monop<4ly lIche.me analogous. to 
the excise. is ,the p\?wer <lonferred, iu certain. cases to search 'houses lor illicit salt declared 
upon oath to be conceale4 therein and to exceed one salt Maund at &t1 pounds avoirdupois. 
in quantity. But evet.l this power is not under any circumstan~es vested in the salt officers, 
who may be con~idered as standing in the .place ~f EngJish ex<ise officers. On the 
contrary, the law declares as. fol~Qws..:~" Rules to he' observed. in cas.esin /whick .it may 
he necessary to enter av.d .4el1rc!l.a.welling k0U8e~,warektJuse8, am~ other premise,. * All 
officers ()f the salt departxuent are hereby strictly prohibited irom forcibly entering of their 
own authority and unaccompanied by .. police officer" the house or pr.emisesof any 
individual where contraband salt may be alleged to be concealed, nor small any house 01" 
apartment be broken open'QIR accotlrtt.of illicit salt, except Oll 'a ~atement 'Verified an oath, 
<>( mort': than one maund being concealed therein; 'and no police officers shall assist in any 
'search, except on thereqtiiSition of a 'Sal'tagent ot superintendent" o'funder the WArrant 
of a magistrate.", ' ." . . , 
, 41. 'ro c.o~l?are' the above W'ovision' ~irt. the anaTogousp6wers. vested '~ ·excise 
'officers of a slImlar grade by English, law, would be a merewaJ,ste of tlme. .Bllt 1 trus~ 
I l1ave urged sufficient on this head to. induce SOIDe to pause ,before the conclusion be 
jumped at, that an exdseduty upon)3engaLsa.l~ would be less Jrexatiou.s to the people; thad 
,a monopoly; or that,. if it were. even a little more veAtious, still the s~vingto o()nlume,rs 
would be so great ,under .thechamge Qf systel'Df. as tp. warrant, .ao far u th .. Sta.te·;, 
concerned, the experiment being tried. It, eou1d not be of the slightest eonst'quencetl) 

"lII If",'(l, RegnlntionX. of.1SUl. 
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the. ,:finan~es~t [British Jl'ldia, whether ,thEf .• alt revenue was .raised· by 'an 'excise or a 
monop~ly, it itwasjls 8~ure under one scheme as under the other. Our only wish in 
that. case wpuld be, that the. people of Bengal migh~ be spared from .an impost of the 
fOl".mer descrip~\on,' sO h>llg as the principal in$truments for its collection mUlit be sought 
fr~m~the inferior classes of theirowJl cou.ntrymeo. But there is ,another point for consi
dCl!ration, even iCwe C9uld shut oureye~ to the evils of an excise upon salt in Bengal; 
WQuld the ,revenue of the State from .that Jlrticle be as secure as it is 1I0W? 1 must repeat 
what Lhave already said. .1 think it would not. . 

42. I have hitherto argued upon. a . supposition that, though the' native officer might 
oppress and vex the manufacturer, in which h<l would not resemble the English officer 
of excise, he would stiU protect the interest of the State and do his .duty ,honestly 
by Government, in \vbich he would resemble the majority of English excise officers. 
This, I need hardly say, was a mere assumption, worthy of all ridicule if it; had not been 
ass\lmed only for the argument's sake. • " . t 

43. Let the known habits then and mond principles of the class of people who. must 
in Bengal fill the places of the English excise officers be kept in sight, and,. without 
adverting to the superior fac.ilit~e~ foroppressi~n alld extortion, which would in this 
cou1}try be afforded by an eXClse In comparison With a monopoly system, let us endeavour 
to conjecture what would be the result of the change in a fiscal point of view merely. . 
. 44. At present the agent contracts with 1\ molunghee, and pays him in part bcfOl"e 

hand for th~ delivery of a certain quantity of salt, and the contractor il. watched t.hroughout 
eVery step of th~ process emplo)'ed in its production by officers of various grij.£}es; 50me 
tolerably well paid, and perhaps somewhat more afr~d,of losmg their Appointments thnu 
the ordinary and more numerous class. Aga.in, the number of these officers,· all entitled 
to claim rewards upon seized'illicit salt, is in some sort a s:heck. 1£ they all combine, their 
individual gains are proportionably small, and the temptation to ro~uery consequently less. 
If they do not all combine, then any ,party left out may diSClose and break'l1p the 
confederacy of the rest. . 

45. Still however, they are native officers of no-very high grade, and I am the bst 
person)n the world to hint ~t the possibility of their being honest. . I think, howe,ocr, it 
will be 'evidellt that there is some slight check in their numbers. congrega.ted at one Bpot, 
and their want of confidence iij. each other, as well as in their being alllia.bJe to the control 
of a superior officer or two supervising, each chur or hoodah, who w;ould not risk their 
places lightly. This could hardly.be the case \n an fxdse system, as I shall presently 
endeavour to explain., ' . 

46. Admitting however to the fullest extent, that, .as far as a native officer is 
concerned, he will plunder Government as much under a monopoly as under an t!xcise 
system (that is to say, as much as he can), there is a check,inherent in the monopoly, of a 
real and practical vature, which can never be applied in a 'scheme of excise so long as, 
to use the words of an able writer on the su1Jject, and a ~unch antagonist of the monopoly, 
"the hereditary,choolaht shall smoke in the manufacturing districts of Bengal." 

• 4 7. 1 shall endeavour to explain the check adverted to above. 'I'he contractor 
engages with the salt agent, as already observed, to deliver a given quantity of salt. 
The agent satisfies himself of the number of the contractor's kaUaries, and what theya.re 
each calculated to produce. A chur holds.as many of these boiling places' as can be 
worked upon it. They may belong to one manufacturer or to more, but the agent lmow!l 
before the season commenees hoY{many kallanes belong to each manufacturer, and the 
size or capability of .eachkallary, and makes his advances accordingly. 

48. 'fhe agent, if he knows his duty, also knows exactly, or very nearly SO, how 
much the choolah of each kallary can, produce at a boiling, and how often the brine can 
be e\"aporated in the 24 hours. An~ this evaporation he can insist upon, because he bas 
already 'paid the molllJlghee for his salt, and has a right to demand that he should lo!;e no 

. time in compl«;:ting his engagement quantity.~ 

.• ~Tpey are in, considerable numbers about oue spot; {or, under tho DlDnopoly system 1re cnn 
cOI).6ne our manufacture within certain limits,-a chur ot hoodah ia the denomination for oue of tbes.., 
places, and, on one chur there may be many boiling places. This. I imagine, could not be f'llfor<';'d 

in an excise system, the very essence at which is to allow the Planufacturer to carry on hi, work 
wherever it can be carried o~ most profitably to himsel( so long a$ he is prepared to submit to the 
fotIns, and secure the duties. prescHbe,d by the excise laws. .It thili view of the case be correct, th'm 
instead of surrounding certain insulated spots, such as those to which we can now confine the ~aJt 
manuracture; we should have to lCatte~ excise officers along the whole coast from the frontier!'! of tlw 
Madrll'3 Presid(>ncy to those ot Arracan, so as to Callow and watch the salt makers whercnr they 
might show a disposition to establish thernselvest, . 

t The choolah is the familiar name for the whole mde eraporatory by boiling. The writer in 
qu{)stion perceived,exactly the difficulties which are opposed to an excise (though he ad'tocatl'd its 
ultimate intt'oduction) 80 Ion ... 6S the. salt was prodnced in small quaT1titieS at petty native work~. 
the ~. hereditary choolabs" h~ "Suort., • . , 

t Ii salt is required bvthe departrr*nt. the molunghee is allowed, after completing his engn~c
menti to go 011 working laiikaltt-I1so long as he delivers at a fair rate per diem. But it'the WC,l1.uCr 

becomes unsettled, which it often does towards the end oC a season, or if the molunghee's delivel"ic8 
begin to ~cCJ:e3lie. the kaUary i, then brokl!n up at once in the presence oC the agent himself. or of 
a confidential officer, and th~ -manufactnring place i$ abandoned Ul1til next year. 'Vith the first of 
the rains it is under water. 
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l' 49. Now,oi all thi~every officet'ernployedon tbiftl\1ir or hoodah'i9:perleetly aware. 
They' make tbeir'u~yretums of 'the quant~ty manufactured' (for the delivery o(,,-hich to 
the storegolahsllf Government they become' from tllat momen't responsible) at each 
kallal'Y by ~ach contractor,and on the' whole chur. Ah~ in making these returris, they are 
aware that the agent' a~ a glance ca~ dete~t any material decrease in'the produce below 
what be i.nows a certam kallary ot a certamchur ought 'to yield ... · The only shadow fot 
an excuse· for such . decrease is, 'Very tempestuous weather ot continued rain, 'ncither of 
which ordinarily occur to any great extent during' the principal 'manufacturing season. 
Unless these can be utged" the agent knows, to within a quantity Iff no very great 
importanCe, the: amount of salt each of his churs and his whole agency. should produce 
daily; aDd so well does, he' know this, that the dismissal of the1head officer of a chur, if 
not of the aurun~ daro~ah~ ;~ho h1l.s aU the churs 'of the aurungunder his control, would, 
fulloW' any tnat~lal fallmg short. ' . 

, .50. Tempest and heavy rain alone, as already observed, can be admitted in 'extenua
"tiOR of any material diminution in the produce; but then those can rarely be urged unless 
th"y actuallY' occur. The agencies, except that of Bullooah and Chittagong, are not so 

. extensive as. that bad 'weather should. be experienced in-'one part of a division without the 
slightest symptom of it in another part.· Besides, the agE11t would scarcely be so easy as to 

, take the simple W:0rd ,of his officer on tbe subject. lie would either proceed to the spot 
himself, ~ dispatch his European uncovenanted assistant (one 'or two of which are attached 
ta each agenc)'l forsuth duties) or his head native officer, generally a better class of man. 
Or if he had doubts, be would ascertain from the neighbouring police officers or residents 
in the neighbourqood, whether there had real1y been the bad weather reported, or not. 
, , '51. 'These are ultimate checks, very simple in application, which the manufacturing 
bfficers can',to no great extent evade, and which are in the hands of a high public 
functio~ry, whose service and station are' sufficient guarantees for bis integrity. The 
officerl'cmployed to watch the {nanufa.cture are fully aware of them, and perfectly sellsible 
of the danger to themselves from any attempt at evasion. Still they doubtless are, indeed 
must be, occasionally evaded in a concern so vast as the Government salt manufacture; 
especially at periods whea the weather: happening to continue unsettled, affords ~e salt 
officers the only material advantage they can take of the agent. The question however is, 
whether, imperfect as these checks may be, an excise system {as Bengal now is) would 
afford any check half as simple, or half as complete ?-I think it would not. . . 

52. It is not veri easy to conjec~re what dtscription of excise scheme the advocates 
in favour of the substItution of an excise for a monopoly system are pleased to contemplate. 
For though '-ery loud and astonishingly eloquent in their reprobation of the plan now 
followctl for realiz.ing the salt reVenue, ther are never so good as to favour us with the 
details of that which they would introduce In its place. I speak of course only of such 
as admit that the salt revenue is necessary, but quarrel with the mode of raising it. To 
those who. follow the more simple process of declaring that the revenue is not necessary 
at all, the objection to the excise and the monopoly must be pretty equal. 

53. But presuming that something analogous to the English excise system is intended 
'to be pursued. In that case a man, say the proprietor of a kallary, capabl.e of producing 
500 maunds of salt in a season, will take out a licence to manufacture that quantity. He 
applies on a certain date to the European head of the department for permission to 
commence h!s operations. Now the head of the department must either proceed himself 
to watch the boiling, or he must depute, as in England, a subordinate officer of excise., 
But, as there would be many hundred boiling places in each district, fixed according to the 
fancy~ or the prejudice, or the convenience, of the manufacturer, it is pretty clear that the 
European superior could not, with all the will or activity in the world, personally supervise 
the mRllufacture£.oing: on at each and all at the same period, that is to say durl~g the propel" 
season for manutactunng. He must consequently entrust the control ot that Vltal operatIOn. 
of an excise system, the production of the excisea.ble article, toauch art officer as we noW" 
place to watch a single kallary; ~ut who is ~ow watched in his tum ~y others of a higher 
grade and bett~r. paid, who are in different degrees. responsible for the produce of the' entire 
chur or hoodah.· What would' be the result P-After a time, the officet would make his 
return that A.B., manufacturer, had heard that the salt market had fallen, or had lleen, 
disappointed in receiving' money necessary to pay his labonrers,t or had some other good' 
reason for not proceeding in his design to make salt just at that time" 

54.' N 0* tbe European officer" if he had been thref) years in Bengal, W'Ould not believe 
either of these statements. . He would know perfectly well that the salt had been made, 
and carried away from the choolah without the payment of ooe anna excise duty,-with, 
no other payment, in short, except a. reasonable, douceur to the native exciserilan.t But' 
what check could the European superior oppose to such a fraud equal inefficacy ~ that 
." .. 1 

• '1 speak ·of a good agent of course. It the salt department is converted into a receptacle' for 
1.11 ",'ho are unilt to be emplJ>yed in others, itmnstsuifer the fate that would attend inefficient 
conuol in any branch of the public semce. At present we are fortunate in possessing agents haYing 
our cOllfidence; zealous, attentive, and well informed in their~uty. . . 

t None of these excuses, it is evident, would be held valid under our present system. Besides, 
the manufacturer haa always to refund the advances if he does not make the salt. '. 

t This man must necessarily, 8S before explained, be of a lower grade and worse class of officer 
than those n~w !u charge of churs or hoodahs, and whose pay, !f employed to watch each indiTidual"a 
produce (as eXCISe officers), would absorb a. very large p~I'ortion of the revenue. 

I 
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already .shciwnto ·beat. thedispolal of the salt agent.!. On what' defensibl. ground could 
he even withdraw his confidence from the native officer, or puni&hhim~with dismissal, 
although m0I1111y assured that be bad been aiding the molungbee to defraud the' re"enue? 

55 •. But even were it otbetwise, can, anyone for a moment suppose that the Bengal 
tllblunghee could. :really adnncethe .ta~ upon. 88tH that. is to Ja.y,.the excise'duty in 
addition to the' cOst otitlhakingthe article, when he now requires the aid ofGovermueDt. 
in the shape oIMl advance before he~ manufacture. at all? • The advocates for an excise 
may allow that this is a difficulty (one, not the leas. able, has admitted the'incompatibility 
of the excise ",stem, with the exi,stence of tbe hereditary choolab). But t~n they add, 
fie Have works ,on a great scale to rroduce t .... o or three lacs of maunds each., These wilJ.r 
afford Government the me~nl 0 paying respectable European officU1's of excise. at each., 
and convert the salt divisions of Bengal into an Oriental Cheshire." With ~is a.rrange
ment we hM'e nothing to do-I am only speaking of the salt districts,. and of t.he 
manufacturers,and of the salt officers a. they now are, and not as they may be. i~ the 
year 1935. '. , . 

50. nut it is curious to "flee what the opinion was of' a writer very Conversant witli 
tIle subject, concerning the fiscal results of the salt excise system even in England.; 
"Notwithstanding," says Mr., afterwards, t believe, Sir Thomas, Barnard, in bis work.. on 
salt duties, page 29'; n notwitlaslAnding the vigilance or tne excise officera (a thing not ~ 
be hoped for' in. India), and the severity of the revenue law8, and their endles' sequence 
of bonds, penal~ies, 'forfeitures, and so forth, there can 6e no doulJt of tllefact thai onl!/. 
aOfJuto'lle-tMrd 0/' the 8all consumed in England pay' duty," "while -an anny 01 exdse ' 
officers collects the high duties on 50,OOOt tons, the ar,nuggler receives a lower though ~till 
a very high duty on 100,000 tons." • . i , ' 

57. Now if this statement (from a high authority on such a,question) approximatt.s", 
to the fact, it renders one of the following conclusions in~vitable. Either we cmild 
introduce a more perfect system of exoise upon salt in this country than it was" pMSiible 
to de"ise and carry,into effect in England; or fot' every maund Of salt that 'Would pay 
excise outy two maunds would be smuggled. . ' " 

. 58. I think there will be no disposition to.argue that a1\ eiciSe system, ·evenas 
perfect' as that of' England, could be maintained in Bengal, and fherefore the otller 
conclusion is unavoidable, viz., that the smuggli.ngunder Ollr Bengal excise system wouL! 
oe greater than the smuggling under the. Englisn' e.xciseaystem. In other words, that 

. more than two maunds of salt would be smuggled (or one that paid duty.' . . .. ~ 
59~ N 0\''', considering tbe two scherlles of m~opoly and excise With reference to 

their comparative efficiency for the·'tnaintenance of the public resources"ana merely in a 
fiscal point of view, the neKt inquiry is an obvious one, and comes' as a mattetc:4 ~urse: 
Are there, under the monopoly system, two maunds of salt s~uggled for every maund 
on' which duty is levied'? 'Ve may,answer at once and with unqualified confidence-No-
it is utterly illlpossible.. . . , 

60. The population of Bengal, Behar, .and Orissa could no more. consume with their 
food 150 lacs of' maunds of salt per annum, than tbey could drink. np the waters of the 
Ganges. No populatiolt' in the world to. the same exteni could consume,. with their' 
meals only, that quantity of salt, which would afford anaverag, per head of nearJ)~ 
251bs. per annum.~ . . ' . .' 

.61" But the concll!siv,e proof is in the revenue. The ·idea .that we could sell nearly 
50,00,000 rijauAds of Goverpment salt, wholesale and retail, at a price which, . after payin~ 
the expenses' of manufacture and of 'Our protective .:systeIn:;'st.ill leaves,a profit or tax.u. 
the State of nearly thx:.eth,rupees per maund=,theJ.d~a"l &ar"th.a.t we·COllld realize thia. 

.;,. This .objection has been endeavoured to be met ia a~ner. noticed herea1ter, "ide parngrapl,l 
93- of thi. minute. . .: " ,. 
. f 'l'his of course 'was a wholly wadequa4e supply for England. and ~Yale&. being not much mor(~ 
than about one-fouvth of the average uonsumption in the Bengal, rowannah provinces, .htre suit ill' 
used only wit~. the meals, Ilnd: not inmaqufacturea and ~he arts. aa at ll~me.. . . 

t In vanous dehates and' pablic doCUments respecting the salt eXC1se, the CousUlIlptlon hai bcm 
estimated as f6llows :- " . 

By- Mr. Pitt at' leAS thani 46 tbs. pe't annUm fDi , ihuulyof five pe1'80I18, ~ abont I]! lb., per 
individual, nearly our BengalcolUlumptiol\.. ' 

By ~fr. Johnston (in the r:epor£ of the 'committee ofBalt duties, at 14 Ibs, pu heafl pt.? annum .. 
Mr. Curwt'll (opposing- the continuatiim ,or .the salt dutles) estimated. tha~ the workmg claaM.$ 

consumed a. stone of 8ult,.or .14 lbs •. per. head. per annum.. .... 
Mr, Rose, in the same debate stated 28 at 29 Ibs. per ananm as the consufJIptLOJl (ur a mall., 

his wife; .and thref! ·children. .or . ley' .tlum .6 lbs. per head per annum. Thia ill Ilbon~ the consump-
tion of the Calcutta. Fr~School. .' ", ." . 
. . All familielil.and pe1'8onsliable}o ~h~ ~ ta.i1le" ill ~ p!ov}noes Qf ~e ",grande'.p&lhr11n,". wcre 
e.nr,?ned~ aud tbell' cOJll!Umptioll. for~the!' pot," an,d " '"~t~el, (,.~. the daily cOD8umptl?n, exclu81"C or 
toaltmg.meat# ~hichth~ Fre~ch p~asantrl rarely pJ;actisedJ estImated' a~8c~en lbe. per heaJ p:r 
annum ; which quantity they Were forced to take nnder fines and penalue!1. " .. bether they wanted It 
or not. It may be pretty fairly assnmed; thac the French financiera c,?mpellcd the unhar.PY peasantry 
fc.ttake the-ut1n08~ quantity,o(,tbeir. ~a¥ed,,8alt which thfY could With anr. decencyJorce tb~ to 
receive. The inquiries of that distinguished and able officer~lt. Trevelyan m the W{,6tern pro"nceli~ 
CQft"inced him th~ th~ eon~UlXI,'ptjo~ the:r;e ~~der' custollUl.(\UWI was the lame 118in l~en.al, or about 
,(j seers pel'. hew! per annuw,. ,. 
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priee'if 100 iacs '0£ maunds 01 smuggled :salt :werecarri.ed Nlllually into the Mo{ussil, is 
nothing short of,prerosterous .. ' , '." 

62. All these considerations le~ it.appears to .1IIDe __ treating the question pu;ely.As 
a question .of . revenQe-to o~l~ ot,le couclusion; viz.; that ail, excise in lle,ngal.holds out 
no suchflattenng prospect of ~cti.lll.dvantagr.s that, on account of revenue, itshQuld M 
$ubstit\lte~for the'!l0nopoly;. .QQ. th~ contrary, we can only infer that,. assuming the 
consunljJtlon ,of Bengal, Beharj and Onssa, to be nearly .50 lacs .oIUlaunds of salt (the 
quantity we now subject to th~ w), 'ft~ shouldre.ali~e reven~e. under an excise on no 
more than. ,11 lacs ofmaunds (or one-thIrd of the ,entire quantity consurued), even if our 
excise system were' as perfect as that; of England, and our ex.cise. officers as vigilant. and 
as honest. ' 

!>3. I have endeavoured to es?l>lish in the :preceding paragraphs-

, First~ ',Thnt the substitution. 1)1 anexci~e.l~ a monopoly system would afford no 
relief to the people from those 'Vexa.tionS' whlcn are inseparable from the collecti9n of 
revenue upon nn article of local production highly taxed, but that it woulil, on the 
contrary, in all probability increase such vexation~. . 

Secondly. That there would be less security 'for the:revenue under a salt excise than 
linder, the pres.ent monopoly sy~tem. In 'trea.ting of 'these points, the arguments may be 
less comprehen,sive than I could have ·desired'. But let it be borne in mind that we labour 
i;4lder the ,-cry $~iQUS diffieulty of not exactly knewingwhat description of excise scheme 
those. who R17e inimical to the monopoly really propose in substitution for the latter tax. 
If'we knew ~he details- of their plan better, we might perhaps find it evena weaker alid 
more unhappy iniagi"ation, for the purposes contemplated, than I now venture to assume. 
At flU events, if it is not some great improvement upon. the British excise system, then 
~it.:ccl'tainly strikes me that thertl is sufficient cause to distrust it either as a measure of 
relief, pr an instrument of revenut>. Under certain circumstancesJit is the clear and 
bounden duty of a prudent,not to say a humane and upright, absolute Government, to 
relinquish revenue at all risks, and whatever misery its relinquishment may entail upon 
the few for the good of the many.I~other words, it is incumbent upon such a 
Government to do for ,the many wbat, under a representative system, they would 
accomplish for themselves.- I contend, however, tllat those circumstances, so far as the 
salt" re\renue is concerned, have never been made out beyond very idle, ~hough very 
benevolent, declamation. The whole case is before any man who will take the trouble 
to peruse the printed collection of salt papers puplished by order of Government in 1833. 
Of course no one is likely to under.take so grievous and wearisome a task for pleasure; 
but it is a task that it is everypuh.lic man's duty to humble himself to, and endure, before 
he assails one of the cllie( resources of the British Indian Government (if he admits' that 
resource to he indispensable)., erpr()poses a vital chaug!! in the system l_heno phrsued 
for its realization. . • 

, 64. It is beyond question that there are cases, and those not very. extreme ones,,in 
which it u the manifest duty of a.British Indian Government rlot to hesitate a moment in 
altogether relinquishing an asset of the State, whatever may be the consequences merely 
to the servants of the . State, or the interests of persons dependent upon the revenue. 
;But, to substitute for an existing system of taxation,.a new system, which· Elhould, at one 
and the same time, add to' the vexations of the impost arul.risk the revenue derived from 
it, would aS3uredly be one of the most curious and incomprehensible exp~imentse'iler 
recorded in the history of finance. .* 

65. I nGW'come to consider the third mode in which it appears to be imagined that 
the salt revenue can' -be maintained under' a changed scheme of realization, I advert to 
the combination of the excise and custom systems in which ,the rate of duty per maund 
on salt should be the same. in one as in the other.· . 

66. It is as well to observe here, that the party ~1iich has dreams of an Indian 
elcise upon salt, is composed of individuals bene,olently disposed towards and somewhat 
interested' iIl'Bengal, being indeed alJpost aU located in the Presidency. Those who 
imagine the chief supply importable under eustom ~uties are of course persons who care 
very little' about the Rowanah ,provinces; but a great ,deal, about the county palatine of 
Cheshire. 'The: two parties would, T'fancy, very gladly spare each other, the. labour and 
risk of relieving the' I Bengal ~ ryDt fronr;the hurthen. oC, the ~alt, mOlloPQh~J and: take that 
gratifyjngo trouble ,on, themselves alone-But the necessity for some degree' of decorum 
and propriety, so -essential when there is a great parade of humanity, forces them into a 
kind .of compromise,..of whicll .are horn these: suggestions lor . .the .m.ixe.d.i3ystemI hal' 
,.,lready.advertedto.· . 

61. This is, I believe, rather a departure from the English, exciS6lSY.stem~whieh owing' 
to the enormous dl1tyt upon excisable articles" rendered . their importationgenerallY'speaking 
impossible, .even .in . cases ,where it >Was not prohibited by -law, The mixed' scheme of 
excise and . customs duties. u;in abort, a -very 'close' ~pproximation to . our': tiionopoly' 
system> which _ admit:t the importation' of salt on ,payment of a duty. aboute~ual to the' 

•. Say two or. three rupees pel' . maund -en.all ~ 1SIl1t imported.. .nd~ twO or t.I.rree npeea per maund; 
tm all lmlt produced, in Bengal. ' 

t The salt duty in England WM'as high 8S 16 shilling! per buahel, -or thirty~es' t.he'pria~ 
cost of the artiele. Our mononol,. duty is about five tim~8 the lowest prime cost of tb anicle. . 
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duty realized upon salt' of local manufacture, and by no means prohibitorn as haS been 
proved 'yearly, and, in recent instances, to a very great extent.· 

68. The observations I have offered upon the salt excise system, and on the importa
tion of salt under customs duties considered separately, are evidently equally applicable to 
the mix,ed scheme. The excise paft of such a scheme would risk the revenue and remove 
none Of the evils inseparable from l high tax upon local produce. The customs portion 
would disappoint the expectations of its advocates, who consider it chiefly excellent 
because they intend' to import Liverpool salt. 

69~ But as there is never wanting on any occasion. an ingenious' and flattering 
device of the ad ~aptan~utn sort, it has been discovered in England that the India Govern
ment may lower Its eXCIse and customs duty on salt to two rupees per maund, and yet 
maintain the full present amount of revenue, besides producing all kinds of ext~aordinary 
effects on the commerce and prosperity Of Bengal and Liverpool. , -

70. Of course,whether the excise and salt customs duty'were two rupees per roaund, 
or twenty rupees per maund, still, if thef were equal, that is to say, the exci~e two rupees, 
and' the customs two rupees, the result, as far a.a Liverpool salt is concerned, \\'ouldbe pre
cisely the ·same. It could not, I feel convinced, compete in this market under equal duties, 
either with the_ salt of ,Madras, Ceylon or Bombay, or with the pungah salt of Bengal. 

71., Itis very instructive and interesting however to see a case made out in favour of 
exportation from Liverpool and against the monopoly; which I do really beijeve owes_ to its 
name half the ill-will exhibited towards it. Had it been called a Bengal excise, or the salt 

,tax, it would not have been nearly so obnoxious to the fancy, whatever it might have been 
in fact. " . 

72. I advert to the evidence of a great salt manufacturer of Liverpool, Alexander. 
Reid, Esq., given, it would appear, befvre the East India Committee of the House of 
Commons in 1832. Mr. Reid1observe!i-" By the same report of 1831, I)age 762, 1 find 
the population to b~ supplied- out of the monopoly amounted t() thirty-seven millions and 
a half, from which I deduct for Cuttack, as not likely to use that salt, two millions; leaving 
thirty-five millions and a half. of people.t The consumption of salt by that population 
would (this is Mr. Re~d's opini~n), amo~nt tol2,50,001). ~aunds' weight." , 

73. Now, accordmg to thIS showmg, tile consumptIon of the 'people would amount 
t(), 7"fi"T seers per head, instead of 6 seers per head. The first.is a theoretical consum-etion 
beyond the highest ever estimated by any Indian statist for an Indian population (~idt 
notes at page 195 and 196 of the collection of salt papers). The last has been ascertained 
,~s the actual, c;onsumption; and this Board have too often stated the reasons for believing 
~hat, if salt were sold for a little more than it~ prime cost per maund, the consump
tion would not materially increase, to render it necessary for me to repeat those reasons 
here. 

, 74'. Until,~therefore, we see the facts stated in former papers on the same subject 
controverted, and the arguments refuted, it is impossible ·to admit that more. than 
6 seers of salt per head is required for consumption by the population of our rowannah 
provinces. ' 

. 75. Admitting it however, for the present,merely for the sake of the argument-, 
,admitting that 7-h seers'per head were required, that it was supplied by the Cheshire 
manufacturers, and consumed by the people of Bengal, what would be'the result, The 
cost of Liverpool salt would be as follows, according to Mr. Reid's statement, and we may 
rely' upon its fairness, because his evidence is candid, sensible, and straight-fotward 
throughout :7 ' / ' 

£ 8. J. 
Assumed price or salt at the works per ton, 
Cost of transport to the ship •• 
'fown dock dues and charges 
Insurance at 40 shilling'i ~r 1001. "alue 

. Freight.. 'II •• 

.. o 13 0 
0 3 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 6 
2 0 0 

Per ton ' .. .o. .£2 17 6 

76. 'Mr. Reid says that l1e has Ibeen offered freiglit to Calcutta at 208. per t.on, 'but he 
. admits that 21. may be considered- a fair average rate for calculation. 1 think, on tllO 

contrary, that it is ml1ch'too l?w.,' 'It'may indeed be,a fair rate now, when llhips do not 

* .1\0 less .than about six thousand tons' or Bombay and other salt have been importc<l. and paid 
duty, during the present )ear, and more is arriving. I imagine that the entire import of the year 
will Dot fall shott of ten thousand tons. 

• t From this number we, in. Bengal. plake a large deduetion orr account ot a great population 
living in, or on the borders of, the salt districts, and wh.om nothing short of an army oC preventil'e 
officers" (and those honest officers) combined with a system of espio\lllge and 8(·arch which no 
native population could submitta, would compel to COI18wne highly-taxed ealt. They can always, 
in those districts, make the small quantity required for home consumption, with hardly any labour 
and less danger; and when they can ~o this, it is scarcely to be supposed that they would even 
tAke .the trouble to go ,to the neighbouring- market to buy the article it' it was ~lling. there unt.ued. ' 
It J1ught ~,wen be expected that a man, having a mangoe tree full or good frUlt by hlS cottage door, 
',..ouldgo an<l ptu'chase mangoes at the- hauth.. 



come out i1'\ numbers too great to obtain ret.urn cnrgoes; but,if 240~OOO ,tons of shipping* 
brought salt fro!f1 Liverpool, I should r~aUy like to know how, in the present stat€f of th:! 
commerce of thIS couatry, return cargo 18 to be supplied to such an enormous extent. Tf 
it is not supplied; !reigQt mllst be p~d upon the salt so lis tr> cover the yoyage out ar.~ 
home, and that freight could not, l thmk, be estimated at less than 71. or st. per ton. 

77. I have J?o dc-cire., h.oweyer, to take ~dvantage of this oversight, altbough I think it 
tight to lloti~e It. We WIll ~he:refore assume that salt can be brought alongsiue the 
Calcutta custom-house at 21. 1/8. 6cl. per ..to!l of 27 salt maunds, say sicca !upees (at an 
exchange of 28'. per rupee) 28-12 as. To thIS add du:ty at 2 sicca rupees llcr maund, or 
sicca rupees 54' per ton. Then there are wastage, agentage, pilfering, warehousing, landing 
(Oharges, weighing, &c., say 5 rupees per ton, add profit at 6 annas per maund (which 
would give about 5,000 rupees, or 5001. on the whole cargo of a 500 ton s11ip),t and the 
salt woulit pass into the hands, of a se .. of. dealers, such as now purchase salt at the 
Company's sales. . ,.' 

78. Recapitulating the account,·it stands thus:-
. .', . 

Cost of importing 1 ton or 27 maunds of salt. • •• 
. DUty as proposed at 2 rupees per ma.und. on 27 maunds •• 

Wastage. interest on money, a~entage. 'port chal'geii, landing} 
, charges, weighing, warehoqsing, &6. 

. Profit to lWpOrWl" nt ij allnall per maund . ~ ~ .. 

IIA. R8. AS. 1'. 
28 12 0 
54 0 () 

5 0 () 

10 2 0 

, Total per tOD., • . . &. Rs. 9'1 14 0 

. ;9. Now even at our present monopoly rates the average price of salt. including the 
tax of about 3 rupees per maund, is rather less, on a,general average, to the first .pUI;chasers 
than 4 rupees per maund, or sicca rupees 108 per ton. ' 

80. The c~st of transporta,tion to the consumer, tbe native merchant's profits, &c" 
would, I assume, in both instances, be equal, and enhance the price, say to Patna and the 
western frontier of our Rowanah prorinc~s, one rupee per maund. The imported salt 
would therefore come to the most remote consumer at a cost of sa. ra. 124-14tfor 1 ton or . 

. 27 maunds; nndour monopoly salt now reaches the same consumer sa. rs. 135 for 1 ton or 
27"mautlds.§ '. 

. 81. Now, supposing tl1at the ryot uses t~e quantity assumed by Mr. Reid, or 7a"-r seers 
per annum, the cost to him for his year's supply of salt imported from Liverpool, would. be 
as near as possible 13 annas. 

82. At our present monopoly rates the same annual consumption of 7 als seers would 
cost the ryot 14t'T annaS", so that the gain of. the ryot, whose comfort is the ostensible 
object of so much discussion, though we believe. he has, not the slighte~t idea upon the 
suhject himself,1\ would bc IT\- of an anna in twelve months. , 

83. This, however, is taking the monopoly tax at about 3 rupees per maund, and the 
custom tax' on Liverpool salt at only 2 rupees per maund, evidently an unfair way of 
treating the question, and only.put to show (supposing the duty to be 33 per cent. less 
under an excise and custom duty than under our present monopoly; but the' consumption 
the same under both), how little the poor ryot, whose name is the 'watchword with the 
anti-monopolists, would gain by the exchange~. . ' 
, 84. Dut if we reduced our Jllonopoly duty to 2 rupees· per maund, whicb we might 
easily do bl declaring salt imported under British colours to be liable only to tl1at. duty, 
then, our monopoly salt would reach the ultimate consumer at the rate of sa. rs. 4 instead of 
sa. rs. 5 per maund, while the Liverpool salt could not reach him ~t less than sa. rs. 4-10 
per maund~ .' ' 

85. One grand objection which has always been urged with a great air of trillmpl1, 
which is no doubt in one sense unans~erable, and which in serious truth. hardly deserves 
to be an~wercd until the tax upon salt can be dispensed with altogether,.is this, viz., that 
the tax falls equally upon rich and poor. Indeed, it falls in one sense more equally than 
its adversaries -to the westward of the Cape of Good Hope imagine, for in general a 
wealthy Bengally consumes no more salt with his own meals, owing to the peculiar mode 
of liTing amongst this. people, than 'a pOOl one., I am. very much 'perplexed, however, 
to discover how this is tQ he obvJated ,either by an ex~ise system, or a custOl;n duty upon 
salt. . Be the excise or the duty never so light, they must still in one sense draw an equal 
amount per day or per year from the poor man and from the rich one: an element of 
taxation indeed which is inseparable from any impost upon a necessary of, life, especially 

.. The British shipping now resorting to this l)ort from the United l(ingdoms'may be :taken 
llt from fifty to fifty~five Olliixty thousand ton~ per annum. ' 

t This would obviously be an insufficient profit unless rctu1'O freight was obtained; and 110w t~e 
Gangetic provinces areta lIupply 2,00,000 tons of return freight to Lin~l"p()()l (for ninny yearl! to 
come) is not very apparent . 

t Equal to sicca rupees 4 10 per mnulld, 
§ Equal to 5 sicca rupees per maund. 
" Vid61ctter of January 26, 1832. pnmgrnph 8,), and other pl1l:b of th~ Ill'illtcd collection of 

Fult papers. , , . , 
~ Both consume about six seers per annum. ,The wealthiest Juau ill. Calcutta COnSl~Ci!., no 

mOI"{>. Vide l'Ollection of salt paper8. 
4 C 
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Bengal saIt preventive service, and I will be bound to improv§ the r~V~Il~~ from the mono,. 
poly, so as to pay ,the outlay for. establishments many times over. At pr~seJlt 1 only. com
pa~ the revenue results of an Imperfect custom~' system with the revenue results of an 
imperfeet Plonopoly sIstem, salt b~ing the article taxed in both. Those results ,speak for 
themselve~l •. In the on~ C!lSc:!, 'it is a repetition pf t.he excise matter in England, two maunds 
smu?,gl~d for one' which paid duty. In the othet,"'such a proportion .of smuggled to 
dutiable salt is' clearly impossible for the reason: already assigned. 

9l. Mr. Reid says all premises in Sc!otland and England upon which salt was made 
were If regularly entered and licensed by the excise; they were put under strict survey. 
There '\fere two locks on the premises, one kept, by tbe revenue officer, and the ot.her by 
tpe pr!>prietor, and the one could not have access witbout the other." Now I 'Would beg 
anyone acquainted with the salt J;rlanufacture in Bengal to admire the applicability of this 
portion of the excise scheme of England to our molunghee producer: Pretty premises trul V 
are those j" which he stores his -salt r four mats an~ a roof of leaves. Why, the whoie 
edifice is not worth the cOst of a lo~k and two keys, even if twenty locks and twenty kevs 
would secure the !alt contained in such a fragile receptacle. . 

92. ct ~ven," says the evidence, "where the salt pans cover an extensive surface 
of gTound, It is qujte easy to watch the manufacture to any extent." No doubt it is when 
tllers are Salt pans, 'and above all when there are honest officers. But no English salt 
lnanufacturcr can ba'fe an idea of a chur extending some miles, covered with a hundred or 
two hundre4 separate small boiling places, each belonging to a particular propriewr,imbued 
with the true BengaUy instinct of chicanery"~ each having its own little" premises'~ to store 
salt, and each to be watched by an officer who is, if possible, a greater rogue than the 
molungll~e-:-who would be so at all events if the monopoly checks formerly detailed were 
removed. " 

, 93. Again, "It would not be fair to charge the dutl on the salt as it is collected from 
the salt pans, but the salt should be permitted to pasJ from the pan to the warehouse 
without any charge of duty being then made. The way it was done in England under the 
duty system was, that the salt was taken from the pans into the warehouse under locks of 
tlle excise officer and manufacturer, and the duty was charged upon the quantity when 
taken away from' the warehouse:' Here is the warehouse with two locks again, and sur
roundedl}y four walls which a little child could remove, and after he had taken out as 
much salt as he wanted, replace again. And the salt is to be permitted to pass from the 
pans'(choolas) to the warehouse! Truly in Bengal it would require some peculiarly inge
nious device fo make it pass from the pans at all-at least if the excise officer's report on 
the subjecfwas fo be taken, for nine times out of ten'that veracious document would return 
"No salt made."* It may be thought by, simple persons, that this woqld be easily 
obviated by givjng the excise officer the full value of the salt, inclusive of the excise (say 
3 rupees pet maund) on all seizures of the article attempted to be removed, except to the 
warehouses. But a scheme analogous to this has already been tried, and the result was 
salt being manufactured in large quantities on purpose that it might be seized; and even if 
the manUfacturer received imprisonmentt in default of paying the fine levied upon him 
Ullder the law, he was especially content to lodge in so pleasant a place all a dewanny jail; 
get well fed, ~ave notl),ing to do, and share with the seizing officer the amount of rewards 
whic~ had. been paid ~ tbat functionary on the salt, whose attachment had been concerted 
hetween the two' parties-Mr. Reid would be· exceedingly astonished if anyone was to pro
pose a scheme to him of the above description, involving a six months' residence in the 
county jail. Tet our Bengal Reids, so far from being startled at such a suggestion, would 
think it a very sensible and proper speculation. 

94. But then comes the crowning 'absurdity of the excise system with reference to its 
applicability in Bengat "The salt manufacture}' was ohliged to come into a very heavy 
hond to Government for any duties that he might be subject to, but they were only charged 
when the salt wastaken from the warehouse." Now it is scarcely possible for anyone who 
has ever seen a molunghee, to treat with gravity the idea of the ten or fifteen thousand 
principal manuf~turers, who are no more after all than mere peasants making salt each on 
his own account, each coming under a. hea-ry bond to Government for any duties he might 
be subject to .. Why we cannot even- now get certain and available liecurity for the ordinary 
advanc.es, say 200 rupees for' 500 maunds of' salt, although thos~ aqvances are ma-de with 
caution so as never to pay the mwunghee much beyond what is due for salt already deli
vered •. Let anyone imagine therefore calling ~pon the man wh,o 'now delivers 500 maunds 
of salt, and who cannot proquce it without borrowed capital, to execute ~ bond with sureties 
for ,duties to the amount of 1,000 or 1,500 rupees. , 

95. 'With one more extract from Mr. Reid's evidence, I shall conclude-" I have been 
enabled to have access to doeuIAents- in which- the mode pursued by the molungheesip th!' 
Sunderbunds is fully and accurately detailed,_ and, from the information i have derived from 
those documents, 1 .0 not entertain an,. doubt that a duty might be charged upon the 
same principles as it was charged upon the salt in England, with perfect security to the 
re,'enue; for the cbowkey, establishment already in' operation could manage the duty 

~ or course it i~ not contemplated to force a man to make salt, if he heard that the pric~ in the 
mnrket had faUen. , ' 

t Say .. ill: months-for OlU" law does not allow a smu~ler to ,be incarcerat~ for 1\ year. '.s the 
Engush i'llit I"xrj~e <lid. , i 

4C2j 
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system just as well as it manage.s the present, monoJlQly trade system. If a Tevenue was 10 

charged and private individuals were . aUow~d to t~e in salt, buying and seUing &!'l thp~t 
pleased,'and 'when they pleased; and If salt Imported mto Calcutta over sea' was charg~d 
with a find and certain duty, and placed on its import in warehouses, similar to those in 
which the home-made salt should be placed, and if the duty should trJy be paid when the 
salt was taken out for consumption, under those circumstances the British merchants 
w9uld not llave nny difficulty whate\"er in "entering into'free competition with the natives. 
and supplying the salt according to its price and value. Under such circumstances, from 
the information I have obtained, I believe that salt could be supplied to the consumer in 
Bengal at a much lower price than it is now supplied. My impression is, that salt could 
be suppJied to the consumer at a mu~h lower price than it now is, and also of a very 
superior quality ." . 

96. Upon this last extract, I' beg t<1 observe-

First. 'That'no documents, whatever could gi.-e Mr. Reid an idea of the.state of the 
salt manufacture in Bengal-a man must see it to compr~hend it. 

Secondly~ That (as I have endeavoured to show) no system would in the existing 
state of Bengal, secure 80 large a porportion of revenue upon salt consumed as the present. 

1'hirdly. That salt imported over sea is now charged with a fixed and ~ertain duty, and 
that it can, un~cr the provisions of Regulation XV, of 1817, be placed on its import in 
~arehouses precisely similar to tho.se in which th~ home-made salt is J>l~ced-wlth this 
dIfference, that no wareh,ouse re?t IS charged upon Imported salt, t~ough It IS chary;ed upon 
the home-made salt, soon after It becomes the property of purchasers at our public sale1-
the justice' of.which distinction is not very palpable. - . ' 

Fourthly. That duty need only be paid (under the same regulation) upon this imported 
salt, when it is taken out for consumption, provided it be taken out of the warehouses, 
where it is stored free of expense,.~ithin a year. If it is not taken out within a year, it 
must pay duty-surely a year is a sufficient time for the sale of an article in const.ant c\"{~ry-' 
day request. . "-

Fifthly. That the British merchant, if be is content with the same profit which bq 
would realize under an excise or customs duty system, might now compete \lith ·,the native 
met:chants wj.~h precisely as much ad,"antage to him~elf as he could if those taxes were, 
substituted for the monopoly., , " , • 

Sixthly. That the salt would only be supplied lower to the' consumer in Bengal (so 
long as a c,!lstoms or excise duty was levied upon it) to the extent of the difference between 
what Government now pays the mohmghee for his salt, and the price at which private 
competition and European enterprise might produce it. 

And seventhly. That the :natives, with the exception of a few who have adopted 
European habits and ideas, ,do not care .one anna for the quality of the salt they eat, so. 
long as it is of that description most satisfactory to their prejudices. Government can' 
ascertain this in an hour by directing a confidential officer to call before him a few wealthy 
l1ative merchants of Calcutta. Let them be' asked what salt they eat, and let them be 
requested to bring specimens of it; then let them be asked why they do not use the refined 
salt uSed at the tables of Europeans, for, as any Englishman knows who partakes of a 
dinner daily, ;Roe can have our salt here precisely as white as it is in London. In this office, 
the experiment has been tried with respectable and rich Hindoos, and they have declared 
with great indifference, that they had not the least idea why our white table wt should 'be 
preferrecl to the' more. dusky/condiment they have been used to, but quite the reverse, 
because, said they, making it white takes away 'its fiavour! But an 'equally conclusive 
proof is in the ,sale' prices of the fine white salt of Liverpool and America, as compared with 

, those of the country condiment which the natives most affect. I do not pretend to under
stand or account for this taste. any more than for that which leads them to prefer fish not 
altogether fresh; and soft over-ri,pe mangoes. I merely state the fact:--: 

Sale or May, 1833; Pric~ per 100 Ml\und,~ 

{

CuttaCk 
Cuttack ~iled Salt ~~~~, 

24 Pergunnahs boiled 
JeS80re 

,jo. 

Soltlr evaporation BaIt {~:= : : 
Fin. Liv'rpool 8alt at Sulkeah •• 
DiUIlnged agenc! boiled salt at Sulk~ah 

... 

Sale or September, 1833; Price per 100 Maund!. 

24-J?el'gunnahs boiled salt 
Je!l80re ..', ,.",' 
" Chittagong •• 
NarrllingunlXl' seized 80.1t 
Li'·IIr]J,ool.llaltC{1 Sulke.~ •• , 

.... .. ' .. ' 

. -

.. 

. . 

" , .... ' 

IA. itS. A. 7. 
381 11 2 
446 0 0 
439 6 S 
390 13 '1 
398 0 0 
372 7 1 
367 4 51 
363 0 0 
416 6 ~ 

:98 9 4 
~8G :) 8 
~72 1:J 2 
:36,) 0 0 
~63 0 v 
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S~e or October:' 18:34; Price per 100 Maun,ds. 

Uverpool Stilt at Sttll·etrl. 
Trmllook ••• 

. , • ! 
• -J 

SA. lt~., A. P. 

382 13 4 
377 '* ~ 
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This is the only instance of excess of price; the salt "'ltS purchased, 1 believe, -by an 
European house for curing meat • 

.. Bale of NO"cmber,183,1; Pdce per 100 ~Iaunds. 

'{ Cuttack •• 
Cuttack boiled salt at Sulkeah {Khoordah •• 

\ Balasore •• 
Tumlook boiled •• • 

•• 

Made nt !Ir. G. Prinsep'a works, Balleghatta refined salt nt Sulkeah 
&>ized salt at ditto . . '. . . • • . . . 
American salt at clitlo 
L,h''P001 salt at (litto 

419 3 2 
424 0 0 
423 0 0 
372 0 0 
370 :3 0 
370 6 10 
346 0 0 
:367 3 6 

9;. 1 must again beg it may be borne ill mind, that in all the preceding .. err. arks, I 
speak of a change of system with reference to the salt manufacture in Bengal, as it ?IOW 

exists. With reterencealso to the moral character of the manufacturer, and of the instru
ments .we should be compelled to employ in working a scheme of pure excise 01' of mixed 
excise and custom duties. If Mr. Reid and a few other great Cheshil'emanufacturers will 
settle in tile salt agencies-if they will establish salt works c~pable Qfproducing in one 
spot, say even a milt'! or two miles square, fiv~ or six or ten Jacs of maunds in a year, so 
.that we can place well paid, respect~ble, trustworthy officers in charge of tllem, every three 
01' four sets of works being superYlsed by a covenanted servant. If such great manu· 
facturers will give those securities for the duties which their capital and respectability 
would emrble them to conlmand; then I shall be prepared and ,'ery happy to take an 
entirely new view of the question, though the consumer will be little henefited after all. 
J have. po greater predilection for monopolies in the abstract than Mr. Mill or Mr. 
McCulJpcb. But, if the revenue derivahle from the salt monopoly is essential to the main. 
tenance of the peace and welfare of British India, then, looking upon all taxation as a mere 
choice of evils, I do believe the monopoly to be not only a less evil, but a better means of 
raising the required amount, than either a Bengal excise or a mixed excise and customs 
system. . 
• 98. If great salt works can be established in tIle place of the "hereditary choolah/' 

I shall probably change this opinion; but that experiment may be tried as well under a 
monopoly as under an excise system; and w~ are about, as already observed!, to solicit the 
Mnction of Government to its being made. 'In the mean time, having never ceased to 
consider 'the subject, I think that certain changes mlght be effected in our scheme of 
monopoly (without departing from the principle, or at all relinquishing our check over the 
prouuction of salt,) which would at least meet many objections, and certainly simplify the 
working of ,the whole system to a most desirable extent. I allude to the plan of fixing 
prices for the salt, of each ghautt and selling to all applicants in any quantity of not less 
than ·100 maunds. Granting orders upon the agent. and rowannahs fqr the prot~ction of 
the salt when cleared (as at present) in return for 'a ready money payment. This ~leasure' 
has always been favourably thought of by the Court of Directors, and many recent qircum
stances have induced us to gIve it a particular reconsideration, the result of which I shall 
propose to submit to Government almost immediately. 

99. It may possibly please the Governor of Bengal to place this paper before 
the authorities at home, with, such observations as the local Government may think 
tit to add, prior to the llext session of Parliament. 'Vith reference to this possibility, I 
must crave permission to add a few words. The once fine character of the English people 
is !lO wholly obscured by' a spirit of seIfishness,t so lowered by univers.al jobbing, by a 

11: Since this minute was written, there has been, a further sale from SuIkl'a't of Li~erpool and 
French Salt. ' ' 

~alc of December, 18:3.) ; 
Hidgellee boiled salt 
Jessore, ditto " ... 
CuttacJr. ditto. ~ 
Khoordah, ditto 
Balasore, ditto .. 
Lit.et'pool salt " 
Jlal'sa7l-es salt .. 

Price per 100 l\Iaunds. 

- .. 
394 3 0 
394 1411 
431 9 7 
436 14, 
1::16 14 ;l 
;;!Jj 0 (I 

t A plan "'hich is materially simplified by the rcct>n\,l'Cdllction in the nwnlkt' or th<; ghllut~ 
wllel'e golahs'nre c8tablished. ' 

! .• '\'-e h:m~. (and the pl'e$Cnt state of the House ahows it) quite business enough or our own 
to do without endea"ouring to attract the attention, 01' to procure the attendance of members to 
questions 80 little intert>8ting to them as thtl concerllS of .India. . , ., " 

"This House hM not the time llt'ccssnry for the performance of these duties, 110r hilS it the 
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ravenous cl'~ving after weal~~, a~d ~ base se"ility to those ,,:ho possess it, that any line of 
argumen~ wI~h respect to a pubhc matter, such as .t~at wh~ch has been .a~opted by thi'J 
Board With reference to the Bengal salt monopoly~ 15 ImmedIately set down R$ origlnatin'r 
ill no other than selfish and interested motives. Let the following extracts, froni a pape~ 
published in England on the subject, speak (or themselves; they are moderate and ratIOnal, 
compared witl) the customary o!J.tpourings on the same subject:-

," The monopoly is so very profitable to the few who enjoy its exclusive' privileges, that 
in its vilest form it never wants a giant champion." 

. "The existling corn laws of ~ngland. and salt laws of Bengal, create cruel monopo
lies of the ~hief necessaries of life, and thereby sta"e the many to' surfeit the few; the 
monop~lists of the land of England, and the monopolists of salt in Bengal, join their 
hosts and pu~ forth their pr?ved cha~pion ~o defy opposit!on.': . 

100. WIth reference to the abo\re consIderatIons, I thmk It adVlsable we shouldstateo
J 

-and our statement is subject to the correction of Government, if it is open to nch 
correction,-that personally we can have no possible interest in the JDaintenance of the 
Bengal salt mon9poly on its present, footing. No de,sjre to ~ee it maintained, beyond a 

, rational r desire that this tax should continue, if the good of the country r,quires the revenue, 
rather than a. new one should he introduced not less vexatious in its operation, and less 
efficient for the purposes of collection. My colleague will, in all probability, leave India 
long before a' question so heavy and perplexing as that now under consideration can 1>e 
decided; I myself shall not remain Jong after him. But, ~etting this consicleration entirely 
arside, the salt monopoly is pnly one of the seven branches of the public service now 
managed by this Board. It is by no means the most perplexing or engrossing, and the 
remaining six are quite sufficient to afford ample and profitable occupation for the most 
vigilant and active controllin~ authority. Besides"this is assuming that the salt revenue 
could be wholly relinquished. If any otheroscheme of collection is introduced, it will most 
likely require, for some years after its introd'uction, a greater, instead of a less, supervision 
than our present S(,~i":;1~. Cnder no circumstances that I am aware of, would a revenue of.' 
a million and a quarter sterling be likely to pnd its way into an' Indian treasury without 
being well watched on the route. But, put the extreme case that every branch. of thi. 
Board's duties could b~ abolished, we have still a title to employment, so Jont AS w~ are 
not unworthy of it, in common with the other 'members of our service, and we nC3ed 
entertain p.o appre,hensio~ of wa?ting. that consideration wh~ch Governme.nt is e'~r ready 
to cOllceqe t9 the Just claIms of Its falthfuJ servants to the extent of theIr desert!f--more 
we have no rigl1t to require, Of expect. . 

101. ~ am quite aware that the preceding observations wouJd be altogether super
Buous, and that I should only be talking idly were they addressed solely to the Government 
of. llengal. .aut in other quarters it may not be so well understood that th~ members of 
this Board can be influenced by no selfish considerations jq advocatingth~' maintenance of 
the salt monopoly. That we have, in short, no interest in it peyond the interest" which 
must be common to everyone of ordirtary teflection, really anxious for the welfare" of 
British India, not to see a great source of revenue rashly tampere<J with to please helle
volent enthusiasts in Bengal, or placed in jeopardy to gratify mercantile enthusiasts in 
England, so Jong at least as the amountjs indispe~sable-absolutely indispensable-to 
the maintenance of peace, and order, and good goverrtment in this va~t empire. 

- fl. M. PA,Ri\EB, Junior Member. 
Board of.customs, Salt and Opium, 

tile 21fd of November, 1835. 

P.S.- On referring again to the 58th and 62nd paragraphs of this paper, it occurs to 
me that th~ following obje~tion may be urged ;-It is assumed in the minute that under 
an excise "and customs' ~ystelll 'in Bengal 2 maunds of salt will be smuggled for 1 Jl1aulld 

, that pays duty, becfl.us~ t~e same ~e~ult ,is said to ~av~ attend~4 t~e working of a. similar 
system in 'Englanq; but ~n a?optmg thIS ass~mptlOn pne . thl~g IS ?verlooked, VIZ., th!lt 
the temptation to smugglIng m England was greater than It will!>e m Bengal, because In 
EnO'l~d the tax 'Was about thirty times the value 01 the article, while in Benell) the tax 
will pe only about thre~ times the value of the article~ But to this I would rt;j>ly-firRI, 
that in the western provinces under a cu~toms' system two maunds of salt must already 
have been smuggled for each one that paid the. 4utf i and next, that the tax upon salt in 

~ecessary knowledge, nor hall it su!ficient mo~~ves to acquire the k~?wledge req?isitc to enable it, to 
discuss an Indian btlget or nn Indllln local gtlevance. or to enable It to be a falthful represen(atlve 
of the Indian people. A broken hen(l in Coldbatn field" I'Xcites more attelltion and b'Tcater 
inter~st in this House than three pitched ba~tles in Hindostan:' . 

Several Honourable Members,-Henr! hear. 
Mr. l\Iacaulay.-" I nm not in the slightest degree uaggcTflting; This ill no figure ot spee(!h, 

it is a real fact, Qnd in confirmation of ~ QCcuracy of' the remark, 1 am sure bOll. gentlemen roust 
.remember, that on n former night, ",hen my right hon. frit'nd the President, of tbe Board of Control 
made bis most important statement of the measures which the Governmcnt intended to propose for 
the future" governmelit of 100,000,000 of people. there werE' fewer membt'rs in the House than 
generally. attend the 'discussion ,of 1\ TU1'npike' Act or n Road Bill." Extl1l('t from a "Feeeh of 

" )ir, Macaulay on the New Charter (,!ebate of 10th of July; 1833.) 
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Ben~al, though hearing a Jess proportion to the value of the article, has always heen 
strenuously ma.intained (with reference to the comparative wealth of the two countries) 
to be a lleavier tax upon ~he ~engal consumer t~all the English excise was upon' the 
English consumer. 'Now, If thIs last argument, whIch lJas been so strenuouslv urcred, is a 
cor~ect one, (and it may he so,) I have a rig11t ~o 83suri1e that greater efforts would be made 
to avoid paying the Bengal tax, than th,?se ~"hlch were made to avoid paying the English 
tax. In other words, that under an eXCIse 10 Bengal, a greater quantity of salt would be 
smuggled, in comp~rison with that w~ich paid d~ties~ than was smuggled in comparison 
with what paid dutIes under an eXCIse system m England, or more than two maunds 
smuggled for every maund that paid duty. 

H. Itt. P . 
. : 

Enclosure No. I. 

Extract from a Letter addressed by the Boar~ of .Custo~s. Salt and Opium, to 
Government, on the 19th November, 1834. 

, 119. 1n the concluding paragraph of our report oE the qOth of August last, we mentioned 
tilat it was our intention on a future occasion to place a curious fact before Government. 
It is t.his: we have always, as yuur Lordship is aware, estimated the consumption of salt 
in this country at 6 seers per head per annum, taking the population all round, and without 
rdercnce to the proportion borne by adult males or women to each other, or to children. 
Now, we find from evidence before the House· of Commons, from the Hobart Town 
.\.lmIlIiacK, and from recent travels in Australia, that the allowance of salt to convict 
sern1.l1ts is as follows, in New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land:-

11. New South I'Vales. 

~vo ou\tces of salt per week for aU convict servants, whether male or female; this IS 

equal to 6lbs. 80z., or say 31 seers per annum. 

In Von Dietnan.'s Land. 

, To a man, 20z. of salt weekly.-
To a woman, Jlo:&.weekly.t 
120. ·But it may be said this is a stinted supply; Government will judge whether 

that be very probable from a consideration of the rest of a convict servant's allowances. -. 
In New South lValea. 

Weekly 
Wheat •• or 9 Ibs. ot FloUt, 
or. 9 The of Wheat and 3t IbS".:Maize. 
Beet or Mutton 
or Salt Pork 4t lbs. 
Soap 
2 frocks or Ja.ckets pet lnnum. 
3 pairs of stout Shoes " 
3 Shh1s ,. 
2 pairs Trowsers " 
1 Hat or CaP. " 

.. 

:.lbs. oz. 
12 0 

7 0 

o 2 

. No persons can diminish the rations or allowaAce of clothing ordered by th. Goyern.-
ll:ent Regulations. . 

Is Van Dieman', 14.d. 
WeekIy to a .Man-

Meat •• 
Flour 
Sugar 
Soap 

For a "V oman
Flour 
Meat 
Tea 
Sugar 
Soap 

. . •• .. .. . .. 

. The clothing allowance for men more ample than at Sydney. 

.' . 

Ibs. .OZ. 

l0l- 0 
191 0 
o 7 
o 3! 

," 
8~ 0 
5 0 
0 2 
0 8 
0 2 

i/o Equal to three scers four cbittacks per annum. 
'/" E(lIla1 to two seers and seven chittacks per anDUUl. 

I 
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121. Now, it cannot be presumed for a moment that, in so liberal a provision as the 
above, salt,. an essential necessary of life, and not an expensive one, should have been the 
only article stinted. 

122. 'Ve are of course liable to he asked whether we really contemplate limiting the 
free population of British India to a convict consumption of salt. ;By no means; we only 
intend to point out how wide a Tange there is between the actual quantity of salt nece8-
8ary for the consumption of a full-grown man, and that which we assume as the consump
tion per head of a whole popuJation without reference to age or sex. 

123. Now, our argument is this,. viz., tbat the population of the rowannah protinces, 
if generally impoverished by any cause whatever, might materially reduce their Consump
tion of salt, witho~t being actually stinted or compelled to that reduction by the high 
price of salt. A ryot may, under the pressure of bad times, even be able to procure his 
usual quantity of rice, yet,{or economy's sake, reduce his consumption of salt (as of any 
other article) one-third, and still have more than is considered sufficient for a s~ont 
European labourer.· But in general we imagine the ryot, under such circumstances. 
reduces his consumption of rice, and then there is no possible cause why he should not 
reduce his consumption of salt, e,nctly as he will reduce his consumption of oil or tobacco, 
or any other article less essential than rice which he purchases in the bazaar. In sho1'4 
"-e see no reason why a ryot should be pllt to discomfort for want of salt, e\"en jf he reduced 
his consumption in order to provide for other expenses, which a -distressed state of the 
country would render him less able to meet, say half a seer per annum. He would still 
have an annual quantity of salt nearly twice.as great as that provided for an Eurorean male 
labourer in Australia, even supposing that the consumption throughout Benga was the 
same by each individual, without reference to age or sex, which is clearly not considered to 
be the case at Van Dieman's Land. " 

124. Now, assuming tliat not more than two-thirds of the population: and.:tlle poor 
surely bear this proposition to otber classes,. reduced their consumption to 51 se~s per 
head per annum instead of 6 seers. The difference in the quantity of salt whic;h the market 
could take off under such a reduction would be zlacs and 50,000 maunds less per annum. 

Enclosure No.2. 

Abstract Translation ot a Petition from Nedl&eram Mundle and others, (150 in number,) 
Molungbees of Aurungs Midunm111, Gurghatta, Mooragatcha, Choremul, Calcutta. 
Pygatty, and Bullandah, in twenty-four Pergunnahs, to the Board of CustOms, Salt 
and Opium, dated 19th Bhadru, 1242 B. S. 

The petitioners represent tha.t, in consequence of the soil of their country being 
impregnated with brine,they are incapable of getting up any agricUltural production, and, 
from this circumstance, they (as a people) have from early ages subsisted solely by manu
facturing salt, which privilege has been continued to them uninterruptedly under the 
CompaJ!y's Government; .that . ~ost . of them h~ve been ruined and reduced to a 
starving condition by the .---effects of the late salt water inundation, and, to complete 
their misfortunes, the salt agent has this year notified that .the.JIeven aurungs above named 
should be abolished, a measure which will not only deprive the petitioners of the power 
and means of ever paying the balances due by them to the Government, but be the cause 
of the destruction of many thousands of ita subjects, whose lives have frequently been 
presen-ed at a considerable expense by aid afforded in times of famine and public calamity, 
and by benevol~nt and charitable assistance. The petitioners believe that the Government 
hR.'I never been a loser by the salt trade, but, 'on the . contrary, a gainer of four-fold profit, 
and theyanly regret that it should be unfortunately discontinned in their districts,·while 
orders have, they understand, heEm issued to other zillahs to manufacture more salt than 
has .en produced in former years.t i 

The petitioners pray thit the Board will be pleased either to authorize the salt agent 
to allow salt to be manufactured by them, .making the ,usual ~vances, or to allow the peti
Jio'nera to manufacture it themselves, and to delirer it to .tlle Gorernment without adt'ancel. 

.. We estimate that our public sales are calculated to IIUPl'ly about thirty milliou of consumers 
at 8lX Feers per head per annum_ 

t This was a prlsapprehcDooD or- the"petitioners.-II. M. P. 
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APPENDIX :E', 

A Collection oE Papers containing Evidence and Opinions against the Retention of the 
Monopoly, and in favour of the Substitution of a System of Excise upon the 
Manufacture. 

Parliamen~ry Papers. 

No. I.-Extracts from Minutes of Evidence, taken before the Select Cou-:mittee of the 
House of CommQns, appointed to inquire into the supply of Salt for British 

, India, in 1836. 

Extracts from the Evidence or Mr. ALEXANDER REID. 
Extracts from the Evidence of .JOHN CRAWFURD, Esq. 
Extracts from the Evidence of HUGH.STARK,Esq. 
Extracts from the Evidence of Sir FRANCIS DOYLE. 

No. 2.-Extract from the Appendix to the Report of the Select Committee of the House 
of Commons, appointed to inquire into the supply of Salt for British India, in 
1836. 

Extracts from a Paper put in by JOHN CRAWFURD, Esq. Appendix 
No. 76, page 203. 

No. 3;-Extracts· from Minutes of Evidence, taken before the Select Committee of the 
. House of Commons on Indian Territories in 1853. 

f ' 

Extracts from the Evidence of D. C. AYLWIN, Esq. 
-~xtracts f~om the Evidence of F. J. HALLIDAY, Esq. 

Official and other Papers. 

No.~4.'-:'Extract from a Memorand~m on the system ,of the management of the Salt 
Revenue at the Three Presidencies, ,by HUGH STARK, Esq.; prepared for the 
Committee of the House of Commons in 1832. 

;No. 5.-Extracts from Mr. TREVELYAN'S Report upon the bland Customs and TO~I\ 
, .. Duties of the Bengal Presidency, 1833, page 137~ 

No. 6.-Extracts from a Report prepared by the Chairman of the Select Committee tI the 
, House of Commons, appointed to 'inquire into the. supply of Salt for British 

India, in 1836, but not adopted or officially 'published .. 

iD 
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Appendix F. No.1. 

Extracts from 'Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee of the HousE' of 
Commons, appointed to inquire into the supply of Salt for British India, in 1836. 

Extracts from the Evidence of Mr. ALEXANDER REID, Cheshire Salt Manqfacturer. 

, 607. 'Are fOu. tJf opinion that the existing tax Upon salt might, conveniently to the 
Company, arid without any injury, be changed into an excise or custom duty?-lt nppears 
to me it could be done much more easily than by watching both the m~nufa.cture and the 
sale. The Gov~rnment are no" obliged to keep ~n establisnment to watch the sale, and 
tawatch the manufacture. ). 

. 308. Were you acquainted with the excise system that existed in England before the 
repeal of the duty?-Yes. 

309. Do you think it was efficient for the purpose (-Quite so. 
, 310. Can you detail any of the particulars.of that establishment to the .Committee? 

......,:.The salt was removed from the pan 'When made to_ the warehouse. The duty was le"i~d 
upon the remo\"al from the warehouse'; the excise officer had a key to the warehouse; and 
the proprietor was only all()wed to go to the warehouse to see his goods in. cemFany 
with the excise officer. 

311. Do you see any objection why that system should not be equally applicable to 
India, or any other country?-There can be no possible di$culty; it appears to me it is 
quite new that anything in the country should render it more diffi~ult to levy a duty up'ln 
the salt, than to levy that duty, in the shape of profit, Upoi\ the manufa.cture and ~ale. 

Extracts from the Evidence or' .JOHN CIiA WFURD, Esq., formedy in the Bengal Medical 
. Service. 

466. Have you any plan to suggest in place of th~ present salt monopoly ?-I have. 
467. Will you have the goodness to favour the Committee with an outline of it, takin; 

ihtocqnsicieration that .the re\'enuc, amounting to 1,200,000/., derived from salt must not 
be diminished ?-The Committee. of coui'se,.is fully aware that it is a difficult and very large 
question, and that it is almost impossible to treat it in such a manner as to do it justice, 
by mere parole evidence; I h~ve, however, prepared a scheme, which I shalt beg leave at a 
future opportunity to, t~nder ~o the CO,Il)lp.ittee.. . In the mea.nwhile, I will sta~e the outline 
of that scheme. I have always understood that the amount of the revenue received from 
salt by the East India Company was to be preserved. I never considered the question 
with anypther,.iew than that of preserving the original revenue to be derived fro~ salt. 
I do riot mean to say that salt is a very proper' subject for revenue any where, but 
particularly,in a,country -Where salt is naturally dear, where there is no natural internal 
production of it, and ;where, from circumstances that are unavoidable, it is impos~ible that 
it can be cheaply manufactured.n the spot, even if there were 'neither tax or monopoly. 
But 1 ;know at the ~ame time, that it is extremely diflkultto get 1,200,0001. out of the 
pockets bf the people of India by' any better means. I have, therefore, considered that 
the revenue was to be maintained at about 1,200,0001., or a million and a-quarter. In the 
p1onopolt c;1istricts, th~nJ. ~ would; prop~~e, ,in lieu of the existing monopoly, a~ exci~e duty 
on the l~cal produce, fumtmg the manufacture toth05e parts of the country In whICh salt 
can he most cheaply manufactured, and limiting·it also to such parts of the country only In 

which the revenue .might be collected witnout extraordinary risk of smuggling; that is, 
where i~ may be most properly and conveniently watched._ 

• .. • • • • 
497. Do you conceive that the system of excise and cl,lStoms which you'have proposed 

would as effectually tend to the suppression of smuggling as the present system ?-If such 
a system were accompanied by a reduction in the amount of the tax, it ought to be more 
effectual; .and I cannot conceive, under any circumstances, why it should be les~ effectual. 
I look upon the existing system as a bad and complicated syste.m of excise. The 
Government has -three functions to perform instead of one: it has to look after the 
manufacture; it has to look after the trade; it has to look after the revenue, and it is 
obliged to have a set of .officers to do all these three things. Now I think" it would 
simplify matters considerably if its superintendence were reduced to one .duty only, that 
is, ~ the collection of the tax. This would save the interest of money advanced on 
account of the ~anufacture, save all losses sustained"bl inundations and storms, all losses 
from malyersations of public officers not of the nature of revenue, and from losses now 
accruing-from bad'debts from the molunghees. I fiqd, upon inquiry, that the permanent 
charges of the existing system amount, or at least did amount, in round numbers in 
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1831-32, to about 176,0001. sterling. Now~ it must be recollected that this is altogether 
independent of the other fiscal establishments of the country, which are engaged more or 
less in defending the inte:grity of the salt! revenue. The whole department of the customs, 
the collectors of the land tax~ and ~ve~ the very police establilShments are engaged, more 
or less, in protecting the salt monopoly- There is clear evidence that· they are so engaged 
in the papers which I seEl he~ on the. table of the Committee. There are large items 
included in the aQove charge of collechons which of course would not he iricluded at aU 
under an excise; for elilamplc, the rents paid. fQr the sal~ pans. the rent of grass and jUllgle 
lands; for a great deal of the salt,. as the Committee perhaps is aware, is made, for want of 
proper and sufficien~ fuel" by using straw as such, and, l believe, dry grass also. There 
,,'ould also. be deductions from the present charges oJ collection for the sums paid to the 
landowners as a remuneration for .the privilege they once enjoyed of manufacturing for 
themselves. There are other charges toQ Which might be reduced, if not altog(!ther 
aholislled. I allude more particularly to. the immense sum which is pa.id annually to the 
Governments. of France ~nd Denmark, but especially the. Go;vernment of France, for' 
maintaining t~e tmlt mo~opolY, an amount which was fixed by CQnvention in Europe. 

49H. At what amount ?~O,OOOI. a year to the qovefnment of France, and 1,5001. to 
.. thttt of Denmark. The Government f)f France is supplied with salt also according to the 
terms of the convention with it, to what I conceive to be an e~orbitant amount. Instead 
of being furnished at the rate of 12 los.; of salt per head, the supposed consumption of the 
East India Company's awn subjects,the· French are. fur~ished, as far as I recollect, at the. 
rate of 23 1b8. or 241bs. a head, very nearlr double the amount that 'is reckoned to the 
British population. The quantity to be furnished is, in accordance with the terms of the 
convention, to have reference to the. amount of population. The actual quantities are to 
be seen in '~The Selection of Papers relating to the Bengal Salt Revcnuc/' but it is 
unnecessary to state them. 

499. The supply is not in inone)', but in salt ?-In money and salt. 'fhe salt is to be 
given at the rrime (!ost, that is, without charging a tax upun it; al1d the 40,000/. are for 
any loss the Government of Franee may be supposed to sustain from the surrender of its 
right to tax salt. I do ~ot know what the revenue~ of Pondicherry and Chandernagote are; 
but I have not the slightest doubt, in my own mind, but that the principal revenue which 
the Government of France derives from its Indian l?ossessions at this moment arises from 
the 40,0001. which it receives on account. of the salt monopoly in Bengal. , ' 

500. Are those extraordinary charges of which you speak capable of reduotion, ot 
independent of the substitution of your system for the existing one ?-Some of these 
charges might be abolished altogether, fOF example, above 20,000l. pa\d to the zemindars. 

501. 1 do not see why you introduce them in the present question, which is as to the 
substitution otthe system you purpose for the existing system, for they seem to be entirely 
independent of it; they may he capable of reduction or not, but it docs not depend updn 
the substitution of your system for the existing system ?-If they are abolished it will not 
be nect'Ssal'Y to pay the ~emindafS compensation for their Qriginal right to. m,anufacture 
salt. It will nQt be neces:sary to -debit the salt revenue; as i& nQW the case, with a 
considerable portion of the la.nd tax:; and lands belonging to the Government jtself, an<i 
flow used fOf the manu!acture Qf salt, may be assessed to the land tax l~e. any other 
lands. • 

502. That would not enable you. to. compensate the land owners ?-It is the pr\vilege 
to. manufacture which they' relinquish" and for which compensation is paid, 

503. If you were obliged to eQJUpensate them you m.ust compel{sate them n()w ?~ 
There is llQ compensation required ; ,ou have only to restore tq them the right of manu-
facturing $alt.- . 

504. W Qtdd there be ~ny qifficulty in findWg European or Indian Capitalists to ~mhar~ 
ill such undertakings, provided the monopoly were .tQcease l-I have Mvel' cQl1templated 
fol," ont WQment the possibility of 8.uch difficulty occurring. AU the funds that go. towards 
carrying on tbe s1\lt manufacture, under ex:isting circumstances, exEl not the property Q£ th& 
Governmeut,.theyare the funds of t11e State levied iQ thesbape of ta¥' by the GoveftUnent. 
Those. fund!'! have never been the property of the East India CQmpany, who haduQ pro
pflrty, considered a~ a Government, except the propert)/' of the people; which they take a~ 
tax. With very heavy charges, the whole prime CQst of .the salt. at the present moment, 
does nQt. equal half \l, willian sterling a year. Now 1 believe that the indigo. exported froll) 
Bengal, and which is. entirel, the property of the English and Bengal me.!,'chants and 

. manufacturers, but particulady of the :6.rs4 is of upw.ards of four time.s that" valUe. I. 
mean, of course, the export .,,,aIue of it from Calcutta, which include" cost Qf productiQn~ 
charges and profits, in the same way in which the real or declared va.lue o£ th~ goocW. 
exported from this coUntry are estimated. . 

.. * ill .• • .. ., 

534. Supposing the ll1-onopoly ceased to exist, do you imagine that the salt would be· 
less deteriorated than it is at present inretfloiO-In supposing the abolition ·oftha 
monopoly, I nave, supposed a reduction in the prime costi· of salt, and a reduction of the 
duty; and I have supposed the possibility of getting ",n ample supply of sal,t, and at a., 
cheaper Fate. Under these circumstances, I thif\k it would ~ extraordinal'Y indeed if tliere 
was not . less inducement to adulteration than there is at present, froro high price and 
restricted supply. If there were a greater number of merchants competing with each. 

4 D 2 I . 
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other, there would be a greater likelihood that the article would be supplied r;eely and 
purely to the public, than by the competition of a comparatively small number of indi-
viduals. . 

• 535. Do yoU: imagine that private individuals, in case ot a free competition heing 
established, could supply it cheaper, or as cheap, than Government do npw 1-1 have not 
the least doubt in my own mine I but that it would be supplied cheaper by private individuals. 
I think if the case tamed out to be otherwise, it would be an. exception to all experiepce. 
I would refer in illUstration to the free-trade prices of tea, in comparison to the"prices under 
the same parties ,who now e1:ercise the salt monopoly. I believe it would be difficult to 
deny but that the same quantity of tea which was supplied under the monopory, and which 
was bought at 28. per Ib:, ·may now be had in any quantity at lB.; and I believe the 
experience of any person, since the opening of the tea trade, will show that the tea is as 
good as ever it was, a good deal fresher indeed. . , , 

536. Have the Court of Directors at any time proposed the actual suppression of the 
manufacture of salt at Bengal; and if 'so, show your authority, and on what ground that 
was done 1..,-ln a despatch of so late a date as the 10th of June, IH29, ~uch a project i'l 
alluded to by the Court or Directors, in the following words :-" The impression upon our 
minds is, that an arrangement far prererable to that which now exists might be made for 
obtaining ~he ,!hole of t~e supply from the coast,. and putti!,g an end to the Bengal manu~ 
facture, wlth Its comphcated and most expenSlve machmery altogether." That was 
written at a time when. the revenue derived from the monopoly was in a tolerably satis
factory state, and two or three years before it was possible for the Court of Directors to be 
aware of the defalcation which has taken place of late years. .' 

• • • • ,* • • 
. 543. Does not the existence of an extensive adulteration of Bengal salt i~dicn.te the 

absence of a wholesome codtpetition ?-J t indicates the existence of a high price and 
inadequate supply, which high price and inadequate supply would nat exist, or at least 
would not exist to the same extent, where there was free and open competition. The 
usual effect of such a state of things, with respect to any commodity, is adulteration, ,,3 
well as smuggling. . 

544. I think you said before that you have no means oE st::.trng with any precision 
the extent of that adulteration ?-If the Indian au~horitit:is had been disposed to examine 
this question carefully, and if there had existed any intention on their part to discover the 
adulteration, there would have been no difficulty whatever in the matter; the impurities 
consist of earth and sand for the most part, and .the mere solution and evaporation of the 
salt, and the comparison of the pure salt with' the salt in its original state would have 
exhibited, of course, the extent o~ the mechanical impurity ;.1 have heard it estimated at 
10 and 12 per cent., and I should sUPI?ose that is the smallest .amount; it consists of sand 
or· filth added after the purchase at the public sales. 

• • • * • • • 
557. Would there be any difficulty in disposing of those people by settling them upon 

those uncleared lands, in case the supply ·of salt wa,. obtained from other quarters 1-1 
should think there would, not, for in the immediate neighbourhood of the salt manufactories 
is to be found the greatest extent of rich and uncleared land which ex.ists in any part of the' 
Bengal provinces. The number, however, does not, accbrding to the estimate of the Board 
of Customs, Salt and Opium, appear to be very considerable after all. ' 

558. Will yon be so g90d as to state the number of person, employed in those manu .. 
factories ?-In a note on the alleged suffering and coercive labo..ur of the molunghees, by a 
gentleman of talent" and great diligence, Mr. Parker, then Secretary to the Board of 
Customs, Salt and Opium, and now a member of that Board, the number is stated from his 
own calculations to amount to between 60,000 and 70,000 only. ,,'Vith respect to finding 
employment for those persons, the Goyernment itself, indeed, seems to have considered 
that there was no great difficult.)' in it, for it has discontinued the manufacture of salt in a 
great number of the kalaries or manufactories, and consequently thrown a great number of 
th~ molunghees, or salt manufacturers, out of that particular employment. 

559. Are you aware what change has taken place ill the condition of those persons 
where the manufacture has been discontinued (-The alteration has been too recent to 
enable us to determine what has been the result, but 1 make not the slightest question but 
that the molunghees thrown out of the salt employment, have found no difficulty in 
ohtaining other employment., The town of Calcutta, for example, is close at hand, to 
which labourel!s resort from a distance of 400 or 500 miles; and where the wages of labour 
generally are very nearly, perhaps altogether, double what they are in most of the raral 
districts of Bengal. ' 

500. Is it not pQssible that the same persons, or wahyof them, that are now employed 
in the making of salt, woule! be equally employed in whatever. hands the direction and 
manufacture might fall ?-Of course,. if the manufacture can be conducted profitabl,!; if 
salt can be manufactured more cheaply on the spot than it can be·imported on the payment 
of the same duties, the manufacture must be continued, and of course will e~ploy as many 
perso~s as it now employs, and at the very same. ra~e. of wages; if it cannot be s? con· 
ducted, I have not the slightest doubt but the mdiVlduals who are now engaged In the 
manufacture of salt will find abundant employment in the cultivation of the soil, or in town 
labour. 
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Extracts from tbe Evidence of HUGH STARK, Esq., Senior Clerk in the Re~enue 
Department of the Board of Control. 
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1251. Supposing the present 'm~nopol y system tOI he condemned~ do you think that it 
would be possible to substitute an excise system which can secure ~ revenue equally well to', 
the Company ?-1 have no local knowledge to guide me; hut the subject is noticed in a.. 
letter from the Board of Customs, to which I have already referred, dated the 28th of August, 
1833, in' wbic11 it is 'stated, that no person who knew anything of the people of Bengal 
would propose an excise system in that country. They do not explain in what manner the 
numerous native agents now employed are prevented from committing frauds upon the 
revenue, and upon the manufaeturers, under the existing system. Under any system it 
would certa!nly be unsafe to, allow .money ~o pas~ through the hands of such a class or" 
native officers as are now employed In supermtendlOg the local manufacture. 

1252. Have there not been suggestions in favour Qf an excise system made at various. 
times. by pe:t:sons well acquainted with the country r-I have no recollection of .such 
proposal as a substitute for tile monopoly with the exception •. 0£ that contained in the 
AReport of the COIQ.mittee of the House of Commons of 1832. 

1253. Is not the present system one that could be easily converted into one for 
levying an excise duty?-It would be necessary, in that case, to employ a greater number 
of well-paid European superintendents. 

1254. You are obliged to exercise a degree of control over the manu£acturc?-Yes; 
but the present system is founded on certain estimates of the productive powers of every 
.salt work in the several agencies, and advances are made by the agent, with strict reference 
to the kbility of the.salt manufacturers to complete their contracts. The salt agents receive 
accounts from the native officers, showing. the quantity of salt manufactured at the salt 
works daily. Whether the exc~se system in this country was founded upon' a similar prin
ciple of check I am not sufficiently acquainted with the details to offer an.opinion; but if 
the success of an Indiari excise law depended upon ~inuteness of accounts it would l1ave 
the benefit of such accounts in Bengal. 

Extracts from the Evidence of Sir FRANCIS DOYLE, Chairman of the Board of Excise. 
-

. 1283. Did you ever hearJt asserted, in a pamphlet by Sir Thomas Bernard, that two~ 
thirds of the salt llsed in this'.eountry was smuggled salt (--I eertainly at the time heard rio 
great many reports of that kind; but I have no hesitation in saying I apprehend it could 
not be correct. There is no reason to suppose, in the salt sent out for home consumption, 
that smuggling to any extent took place. I think it is .possible that a good deal of salt sent 
coast ways, for the purpose of the fisheries, might have been misapplied. Most of our regu
lations had reference to that source of fraud. 

1284. If there was no export of salt duty-free and no fisheries to be supplied 'with salt 
duty-free should you anticipate any difficulty in the collection of the revenue, or anticipate 
smuggling to any extent ?- Certainly not. Of course my experience is limit~d to the cir ... 
cumstances of this country. 

1285 .. Supposing the ~uty to. be laid on in this country for salt destined for exporta· 
tion, or for the fisheries, or for the purposes of agriculture, do you apprehend any difficulty 
in the collection of the revenue ?-None whatever. I think it.is a duty extremely easy to 
be collected, and one in which the revenue would be less likely to be defrauded than many 
others. . 

1286. Do you' say that with reference to the salt raised from brine.pits, or made in a 
manufactory r-I should say generally, either as to salt made from brine brought up from 
brine-pits, or the salt .made from rock-salt into brine, or the salt made from the natural 
evaporation of sea-water.. I believe. the local manufacture and the circumstances of, it'are 
not likely to expose the revenue to fraud to' any extent. I dO' m;>t mean to' say that a. little 
salt lnay not be carried away by people about the works, but not to any extent. '.' 1 

1287. You think. it is a manufacture that xnay be easily watched under almost any cir", 
cumstances,and in any situation ?-Yes. . . .,' . 

1288. Suppose the salt made by solar evaporation, as in India ?,-J ·think there would 
be no difficulty in· that, because, to make salt to any extent, the process. must be' carried on' 
openly in large premises, and it could not escape notice; it is not J-ike ma1t, where YOll may' 
l)ut barley into a sack, steep it in a well, and carry it off; but there mustbea'large.:open: 
space for the manufacture of salt, and a process carried on that would expose the . parties 
attempting a fraud, I should consider, to certain detection. ." . . 

1289. Do you recollect at what percentage tile tax was supposed to be collectedl ...... l, 
do not at this moment, but 1 think 33,0001. covered the whole expense, and therevenutJ 
received was about 1,500,0Q01.; it ,was not an expensive collection at all in this country; 
it was under three per cent. . . . 

1290. "Vhen the salt duty existed in this country was the manuiacture limited :by law 
to any particular district, or were any manufactur(lrs at liberty to invest their capital in it 
anywhere ?-1 do not precisely recollect, when the duties were under the old Salt Board,
what the limitations were; but there were certain s!Ut--works established in several' places 
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at that time; when, however, the duty was transferred to the excise, long before I had any 
connection with thtt department, no refinery of salt eould be set up at a greater distance 
tlian ten miles from the pit~ where the rock-salt was found; it was limited to that, with 
the exception of certain places where renneries had existed before the passing of that law; 
there was a saying clause in the act, which g~va those persons power still to go on with the 
refinery at those places, although they were at a greater distance froID the pits; this limited 
very much the establishment of salt works. ' 

1291. Supposing the introduction or the ucise systenl into a very extensive country 
1,mprovided with salt, and there WI\S great difficulty in watching the manufactories spread 
overlluch an extensive district, do YOll think it reasonable in such a case to limit the manu
facture to certain districts particularly adapted fo, the manufacture of salt ?-That ~i a 
matter of general policy, to which I am no more com~tent to speak than ally' other person 
"\\'bo mayturll his attention to the general subject. Considering it merely in ~ revenue 
point of view, there can be no doubt you would levy the duty with more certainty and ff'gU .. 
larity, and at less expense, if you limited the place. 

1292. Do you cOQceive a liQlitation of that kind would gQ far to meet the objection 
you have alluded to ?-NQ qoubt of it,; at the same time I apprehend the manufacture of 
salt to any extent cannot be carried on clandestinely; it h that sort of xnanufacture that 
must invite the attention of every person that goes through the district; they must see 
that such a work, such a manufacture, is going pn, and of course the person. carrying it on 
and not making entries with the departments that may be appointed by any Governmen~ 
to have the superintendence of it must be subject to penalties; and the fraud, 1 should 
fapey, could not easily escape the vigilance of the common police of the country; which are 
in copnection with Government. l do not apprehend, though the district may be exten
sive in which there are the mei\ns of making salt, that, with ordinary precautions, it would 
l~ad to any very great smuggling, though if you limiteq it to the particular districts whf're 
the materials are most plelltiful, it will, of course, give a greater. fiscal security thll,n YOll 
could have if it was carried on ill every part of ~ very e~tensive country. 

1293. In point of fact the places ~t which salt could be roanqfactufed in England 
.during the time the duty existed were very limited?-Yes, they ~'ere limited. 

1294. They were limited generally to the districts where there were salt-springs or 
mines of rock-salt ?-The particular effect of the regulations was undoubtedly to limit the 
salt-works to, those districts; there was no limitation as to the places of making salt by the 

. e,-aporation of sea-water; that manufacture might be carried on anywhere. 
1295. But the manufacture of salt or the making of salt from salt-water, at that time, 

in England, was carried on to a limited extent (~Comparatively speaking it was; the 
natural brines were much stronger. There was a considera~ manufacture in the neigh
bourhood of Lymington from sea-water; it happened to be a favourable situatiun fot it .. 
and it was carried on tbere to a great extent. ' 

. 1296. May I ask you if the salt manufacturers were in general persons of capital who 
made the salt. on a large scale ?...-I apprehend some of them were persons. of considerable 
capital; but I cannot speak distinctly to that-My imwession is trrat it did not necessarily 
require a very large capital·to. carryon the business, because the duty was not charged till 
the occasion arose for disposing of the a~icle; therefore it did not require a very large 
capital. The buildings, pans, and warehouses were costly. 

1291. Suppose the places had been much more extended, and t~e salt manufactories 
male flumerous, and the salt/.made in less quantities, I presume.the expense in the way of 
watching, and the difficulties in the way of the collection of the,revenue, would be greatly 
increased~ as a necessary cunsequence t-. No . doubt, of itJ if the manufactories were 
multiplied, there must be an increase of persons to watch them; but 1 do not apprehend 
that, in proportion to the number, there would be an increase in the smuggling; there 
would undouhtedly he an increase of expense. . 

1298. Is there not somethi~g peculiar in the manufacture of salt, which enables you 
to exercise a superintendence over it, whether it proceeds from brine or rock-salt, or lolar 
evaporation ?.....". Yes, from the extent· of works in which it must be carried on. 

1299. lVas not the smuggling that took place of salt chiefly confined to petty pilfering 
at the works?-Yes; ,the smuggling was confined very much t() the duty-free salt seQt to 
the fisheries on the coast. \Ve had lome sq,spicion that a great deal of salt was im properly 
obtained, which went to the coast. We did not think that at the warehouses where made 
there was much smuggling. . 

.IaOQ;. Was not the. salt made in Scotland and Ireland principally made by solar 
evaporation t","",Iu Scotland altogether from sea .. water j with regard to Ireland we had n~ 
account of it. . 

1301. You are able there to exercise a degree of nscalsuperintendence (-Certainly, 
just as we did at Lymington, where the salt is made entirely from the evaporation of 
sea-water. 

* * * * * * 
1306. Was every salt manufactory obllged to have a separate place to which the salt 

should bt( conveyed and deJ10sited safely under a lock with double keys?-Yes, under the 
lopksof the excise. 

. 1307 •. And aU salt was conveyed in the first instance there, and pa.id duty ,!-p~n beiIlg 
removed, fr~m th~r~ ?-Yes, Vaid duty if intended for home consumptIOn, pot If mtended 
for exportation and the fishenes; it then went from those warehouses under bond. 
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1308. You consider the existence of such warehouses and places of complete security 
as indispensable for the protection 01 the excise ?-Yes. 

1309. 'Do vou not allow credit for the duty to those mall\.lfacturers who take it out 
fot home use 1---=1 think six. weeks~ credit. I think ouf Collectors went their rounds evtry 
six weeks, and they had credit for that time. 

1~no. At least six weeks ?-I think so; I do not' think longer credit. 

* * * * * * 1319. Are you aware of any difficulty that would ,exist in applying the excise system, 
such 88 you have described to h~ve existed in England. to the Bengal provin('cs ?-I am 
not aware of any reason why It sllQuld not be applied there. 1 think salt must he 
manufactured in the same way in India as here. I think the same system of surveys might 
be established there as here, and I should suppose with the same results. India is an 
extensiv~ country, certainly, ana there may he in the interior of it difficulties in the 
collection of the duty of which I may not be aware. I suppose there exists at present 
some checks upon the illicit manufacture, which would be enforced in any case. It might 
require a larger establishment in different places of officers to secure the duty thoronghly, 
but I do not see ant difficulty in applying the same ~ystem .to it that exists .in this country. 

1320. Assuming that the manufacture of salt IS carrIed on at a senes of pans for 
boiling sea-water at intervals along a coast of ] ,000 miles, and each set of pans manu· 
facturing under three tons of salt, would you, under such circumstances, think the excise 
system applicable at any expense that could be horne by the duty ?-In the first place it 
would depend on the rate of duty; if you s~ppose a great many small manufactories to be 
established nIl along an ,extensive line of coast, it must naturally require a good many 
officers to superintend so many manufactories, and would be attended with a good deal of 
'expense no doubt. ' 

1321. Do you think the excise· system applicable under such circumstances?
I should say it was applicable, and no doqht the revenue might be secured. If the works 
are nUtllerous, but not large, you would have fewer officers in proportion than if the works 
were all large. The officers must be so arranged as to have a check upon all the works. 
You must endeavour to Combine economy with security. I am not prepared to say that 
the duty would not b~ secured by the excise system. . 

1322. Of necessity at a great expense?-Unquestionably, under the circumstances 
stated, it would be at a great expense. 

1323. Are you aware that considerable manufactories in India, such as indigo, sugar, 
lao-dye and others, are carried on by a comparatively small number of capitalists; and 
would not that be the case with regard to salt under an excise ?-l do not feel competent 
to answer that. It may happen that the manufacture of indigolDay require more knowledge 
and capital than the manufacture of salt, which. is Q very simple manufacture indeed) being 
nothing but th,e evaporation of brine; and where the situation as to the sea-water is 
favourable, and where the power of the sun is so much greater than it is here, there is 
more facility for making salt, and by a greater number of persons, than in the manufa~tl.lfes 
which Mr. Wilbraham has specified. 

1324. There \\·ould he no occasion for a large advance of capital in order to carry on 
that manufacture ?-I should apprehend not. 

1325. Not having turned your attention to India, you are not aware of the mode of 
manufacturing salt'-I believe it is by evaporation chiefly; my impression is, there is a 
80rt of earth' which is dissolved in water, and which produces the brine. 

1326. Whether the mode be by boiling or evaporation, what you have expressed a.o:; 
to the collection of the duty would equally apply?-I cannot see any difference; if done 
by artificial heat, it 'Will be done with more ease than if merely by solar evaporation. 

Appendix F.-No.2. 

Extract from the Appendix to the RepOrt of the Select Committee of the House ( 
. Commons, appointed to inquire intO the supply of Salt for British India in 1836. 

Extracts from a Paper put in by JOHN CRAWFURD, Esq., Appendix No. 76, page 203. 

The Board of Customs, in reference to the imposition of an excise duty, observe, that 
thev "cannot imagine any person .acquainted with the feelings of the people in India, or 
the" habits and characters of the native agents whom it would be necessary to employ, 
Seriously. advocating the substitution of an.Indian ~xcise for the present system."* Surelr 

.. Letter from the 13dard of Salt, &c.,to the~verno1'-Genern1. August 28, 1833. 
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this is no bettet .tban, taking alarm at a mere llame; the substance, ,,1tbout the, na.m~, 
already exists. in . many forII}s.. The. existing system itself is in truth an fxcise, the 
.establishment of which. is not only charged with the collection of the revenue, but wiWl. the 
manufacture of, and even to some extent 'the trade in, the matter which affords that 
revenue. Instead of ha.ving one simple duty to perform, the existing establishment .bu 
a threefold one. It combines the complu: and incompatible duties of the exciseman, the 
the manufacturer, and, .the 'trader. In securing the present revenue, there. is employed 
what maybe looked upon, in so far as expense is concerned, although not ill efficiency, a 
distinct .Board of Commissioners. There is at the Presidency a. large establishment to 
conduct sales and cQllect the revenue. There are employed· ou the spot large and 
.expensive establishments, often corrupt and generally inefficient, to superintend the 
manufacture and suppress smuggling; ·and there is a triple line of revenue police, under 
the name of a chowkey establishment, or preventive service. But besides this, not only 
aU the revenue establishments of the country, but the police .establishments also, 11ft 
expected to be aiding and abetting. Foreign States are paid yearly, douceiul' of an 
'enormous amount to maintain it; the tax in the western provinces is raised to such an 
:extent for its. protection, as to promote excessive smuggling, followed by a correspondin~ 
loss of revenue, while'the trade of Madras, of Bombay, of Ceylon, and even .of England, 
'are shackled to give it security. In a word, the fiscal system, whatever be its name, which 
levies a heavyd,uty on a native manufacture, at an expense by its own showing of 30 PCl' 
cent. to the contributors, is an excise tax, and a very imperfect, and very expensive one too. 
But there are other forms of excise through India, to serve the timid as a precedent. The 

. duties levied on spirits and drugs are of the nature of an excise. So arc the tc))mduties ; 
and even the transit duties. One of the most liberal, as he is one of the ablest of the 
public officers of the Indian .. povernme~t, pronoun~es the last.named. class of taxes to be 
"a tnonstrous system of umversal eXCise, under the name of a custom-house duh."* 
But we have an example still more in point. The existence of an elcise on salt at 
Bombay, .established under the sanction certainly, and I believe at the suggestion; of . The 
Court of Directors themselves.t ' 

In the event of the establishment of an excise upon the local manufacture of salt, it 
would of course be indispensahly necessary to limit and define the places in which the 
manufacture might be conducted. In the peculiar circumstances of' Bengal, this would 
be a matter of little difficulty. There are no salt springs or salt lakes, or 'Salt mines in the 

:-interior. The whole manufacture is confined to a coast of no very great extent; and here 
it can be.conducted only by the process of boiling, and that only during little· more than 
half the year. Even here, however, there is a natural limit. There are but two districts 
in which the manufacture can he' conducted with tolerable economy; those of Hidgellee 
and Tumlook. Indeed, jf the manufacture were left to itself, it would· probablv be 
restricted to Hidgellee, which produces near one-third part of all that is manufactured in 
Bengal; and this at a cost by one-third less than the average of the, other stations 
of manufacture. In truth, on the average of three years, the cost and charges at thia 
agency amounted to no more than 77 rupees; where~s, by the last reports, the.average of 
the whole is no less than. 125 rupees.! To force the production of salt, therefore, at any 
other place than the cheapest, is the same thing as imposing a tax to' the amount..of the 
difference, and a tax which, although a bui'then to the people, is of no 'earthly' benefit 
to the Government. The quantity of salt .yearly consumed, jn . the monopoly district, 
including contraband and impure salt, cannot well be less than 60,00,000 maunds, all of 
which is enhanced in price<to the amount of the difference. The difference then between 
77 :rupees and 125 rupees, in this case, is a tax on the value of'above 60 per cent., while 
the annual burthen it imposes is no less in amount than 270,0001. sterling. 

In a report of the Board of Customs to the Governor·Generalin 1833, the limitation 
of manufacturing places for fiscal purposes is objected to,' on account pC the" large amount 
of industrious population" whj.ch it would throw out of employ.§ According to the 

, estimate of the Board itself, the population engaged in the manufacture of salt is calculated 
at between 50,000 and 60,000. One-third of these at least would not be thrown out of 
employment; and, for the rest, it is, to say the least of it, not proved that the condition of 
the molunghee is superior to that of any other labourer, while it is not to be forgotten that 
this class of men is placed exactly in that.part of Bengal where the popUlation is thinnest, 
and where good, uncleared land is most abundant. ' 

. The Board of Customs, however, in two short years h~ occasion to alter their opinion 
.entirely on this ,subject, and made to the Governor-General the following propositiollB, 
which have be.enduly sanctioned and approved, that is, have become law; namely, to 
abolish altogether, rather than reduce the manufacture, in those pergunnahs where 
smuggling is supposed to be most extensively carried on; to allolish the manufacture in 
those pergunnahs where the salt is least profitable; to concentrate the manufacture as 
much as possible; and to abandon the manufacture in places where the brine is weak, and, 
if possible, carry it on in others· where the water is strongly saline. II Thus bave the . 

-If Report upon Inland Customs, Calcutta, 1834, page. 57. 
f Memorandum on the system of Salt Revenue, 1832. . '. .' . . + Papers on the Bengal.Salt Revenue,fpage .235. Letter uom the Board or Custo~, Salt, and 

OpIum, August 30, 1834. .. ,. ..... . ' . c .' 

§ Letter from the' Botird of Salt, &c., to the Governor-General, August 23, 1833. 
II Letter from Bengal to Jl1~~'!rl of ,l2~~i<!xsJ.,~P.t~~ ~e!~ ,g,~,,-1835. 
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Indian authorities tardily adopted a measure, which, common sense 'and necessity would 
long ago have forced upon any ordinary manufacturer or trader. The Court' of Dir~ctors, 
as will be presently seen, have disposed in a still more sweeping manner .Of the question 
of throwing the salt manufacturers {)ut of employment; for they have suggested the 
abolition of the manufacture in Bengal nltogetller, without even alluding to the manufac
turers. In short, it appears from the history of th~ salt monopoly, that when an argument 
is wanted in support of the revenue, the ~elfare of t?e mol~.mghees is either pressed into 
the ser~ice, or ne&lec~ed,.as happens to ~~lt the ocqasIOn. , 

It IS made an obJectlon to the ftbohtlOn of unprofitable statIOns of manufacture, that 
the Bengal boiled salt being preferred by the consumer, it is necessary that the Government, 
as the public protector, should stand forward to supply them at whatever cost.* It is 
alleged that the natives ha"e in some degree a religious prejudice'in favour of it. This 
cannot be true, because the boiled salt of Cuttacl<, produced at a di!\tance from the 
Gan~es, produced by a people foreign in language and' manners to the people of Bengal 
and Behar, and imported by a sea \'oyage by hands held impure by the consumers, fetches 
a higher price at the public sales than the produce of the local manufacture. There is no 
doubt but that the people of Bengal, like all other people. will give a preference, under equal 
circumstances, to the commodity..to which habit has accustomed them. I have heard it 
asserted when in Bengal, that the preference which they gave their own and the hoiled 
salt of Cuttack, over salt more skilfully prepared, and therefore purer, arises from its 
containing In unusual proportton of sulphate of magnesia and other septic salts, which 
enhance its pungency, and consequentlv make it more economical in use. 

In the event of restricting the manufacture to the few places in which it, might be most 
cheaply conducted, and the tax most conveniently levied, it has been alleged that untaxed 
salt might be manufactured elsewhere, and the revenue defrauded. This apprehension 
however, is, I am happy to find, treated very lightly by the Boa,d of Customs. " The 
danger of .illicit manufacture, w,here there is no Government manufacture to screen it, we 
hold;'" it says" to be very small, if the agent and supe.tintendent are on the alert, and the 
zemindars 'Of the district are from time to time reminded of the penalties in which such a 
manufacture may involve them,"t Another advant\ge, indeed, might be derived from a 
limitation of the places of manuf~cture. Scattered as they are under the existing system; 
the Board itself admits that there is a loc"al population .of 3,000,000:, whose salt it·is 
impossihle to tax. The reyenue would henefit, and tllere would be no, injustice in 
subjerting these -parties to the same irnpost as the rest of their countrymen. They would 
still, from their 10calit,·, have cheaper salt than others; if, indeed, salt can anywhere be 
made in Bengal cheaper than it can be imported. . 

The Court of Directors themselves, as I h~ve already hinted, llave been so struck with 
the abuses which accompany the manufacture of salt in Bengal, that they have sugger.ted 
the most summary and sweeping reform on this subject, of which I have yet heard; namely, 
the total aholition of the manufactur~ throughout Bengal, with what they truly call "its 
complicated and most expensive machinery," and the obtaining of the whole supply from 
the Coromandel coast.! . 

In favour of a moderate excise duty in lieu of the present system, I can quote with 
pleasure the able, instructive and liberal report of Mr. Trevelyan, to which 1 have already 
referred. But as, in my personal evidence before the Committee, I have given the passages 
which refer to this subject, I need not at present enlarge upon it.§ 

* *. * *' * * * I sincerely believe that the objections which have been made against the practicability 
of raising a revenue upon salt, by duties of customs and excise, within. the provinces at 
present subject to the salt monopoly, are, for the most part, imaginary. Indeed I am con
vinced that such taxes would be found of a far more practicable and efficient character thall 
the unwieldy monopoly; and I ~ave in favour of this opinion the great experiment made 
of estahlishing a monopoly of salt in the western pJ;ovinces, shortly after their acquisition; 
and which having resulted in a <l.omplet~ failll:re, ended in the necessity of recurring to the 
old system of fixed duties_ , ' 

* * * * * * * 
The manufacture of salt, and even, for that matter, its impo~tation by the Govetnment 

for fiscal purposes, may not unaptly be compared to the importation of tea into England 
under the old system, in so far as the public revenue was concerned. As it is now'Said of 
salt it was then said of tea, and by the very same parties, that a monopoly afforded the best 
of all possihle means, not only for securing a good, ample, and certain supply to the public" 
but also the only possible means. of preventing' smuggling, and securing ,a large public 
revenue. In respect to tea, the results are so notoriously the reverse of all these allegations, 
that I may .aye myself the trouble of describing them. The manufacturing, the com:
mercial, the .hipping interests, and the public revenue, have every 'one of them benefited 
by the abolition of the tea monopoly. I predicted very early that such would he the result; 
and now I predict, with equal confidence, that similar good results will follow from the 
abolition of the salt monopoly, and the substitution of a moderate"and fixed tax. 

* * * * * * * 
• I.etter from the Board of Salt to the GO\"Cl'DOr-General. August 28, 1833. 

i Select Committee on Salt. 1836, poge 133. 
. Letter from the COUl't of Directors t(l the Governor-General, June 10, 1829. 

Report upon the Inland Customs, Culcutta, J 834. page 137. . 
: l 
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Appt!ndix F.-No. 3. 

~tracts Irom ;Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select ClJmmittee of .the House c4 
Commons" on Indian Territories in 1853. 

Extracts. from the 'Evioence of 'D. 'C. kYLWJN, Esq., a -"'Iem ber .or the Firms of A v lwin 
. and 'Co., at Calcutta, and Aylwin, Brown, and Stacey, at Akyab. • 

'G975.. Are you not aware that several thousands of the subjects of the East .India 
Company have their maIntenance by this manufacture?-I am aware of the molungbees, 
but from the testimohy of .evers one who knows them, and from my own personal expe
rience, I should say that the most wretched human beings lInder British rule are the 
molunghees, or manufacturers 'of salt in India; and J b'elieve Jam borne out in thatstat;c.. 
ment, by the opinion ofevelY one who has either been among thet,n" or has ever written 
a.bout them. ' 

6976. Are you aware of ilie fact, that whenever the Bengal Government has diminished 
the manufacture of salt, and discontinued any of its factories, 'very 'great misery hilS been 
sustained by a number of people, in consequence of being throWn out of employment1-
I should think tha.t very likely.. These unfortunate wretches,who are the children of slaves 
(their ancestors having been in slavery many years), are really only one remove from 
animals; they are totally unfit for any other occupation. A cessation of their present 
means of livelihood, I have no doubt, would for a ~erta:intime cause great distress among 
them; but I should presume that the East India Company, with ·their well-known philan
~hropy, would certainly take means of ,preventing any unpleasantness arising, supposing 
that 'Shou!d be the result. 

* * * * * * * 
698'3. If the manufacture of salt by.the East India Company 'ceased, would the price 

be raised, in your opinion, or would the importation meet the demand ?-'l'he best answer 
that I can give to this question is, that in the face of the most vexatious bonding regulations 
imposed by th,e East India. Company, with the express purpose of excluding foreign salt, 
the imports have been increased from 10,498 maunds in 1829-30 to three million. and a 
quarter in 1851-52; and there is very little 'doubt that,we could supply the other 3,000,000 
were the market open to. us, and the ,East India Company to abandon their manufactnre. . ... .. . . . 

0986. Would 'it ndt 'be 'Ilecessary in that case that they "should entire! y prohibit and 
prevent the manufacture of native salt in the countryt-lt IS mot necessary to prohibit it. 
Natural causes wj.ll alwaY!I,prevent salt being manufactured in BengaL If you look at the 
'Bay of 'Bengal, and the situation 'of the salt factories there, '"ou..aee the enormous quantity 
of fresh 'water 'poured down from the whole 'of the Gangetic Tange into'the Bay of Bengal. 
You could not 'select a WOl'se place -for making nIt than the Bay of Bengal; it is half fresh 
water there. 'OI,lecan -see clearly that it is impossible for.'sa.lt made ,in -those l~lities to 
compete even 'WIth the Madras and Bombay made salt; It IS, no .dOl1bt, made In a rude 
1i1anner in 'Madras 'and 'Bombay, but in those localities theyhave salt-water, whereas in the 
'BayoLBengal they have salt and :fresh water to manufacture from. 

• • • • • • • 
6,994. You do not propose that the Company shall manufacture salt, but that the duty 

upon it should, be 21. a ton ?-.J contend that the· Company have no right whatever to 
manufacture salt, no matter what tbe duty may be. 

6995. Your first object is to do away with the manufacture by tbeCompany altogether? 
--.All tbat the Company now manufacture is manufactured at a ,heavy comparative lOBS to 
"the revenue, 8.11d as it is clearly against their last charter, I would submit dud the Company 
ought immediately to abandon that 'manufacture, more especially as the amount of foreign 
'imported salt at the present .moment is larger than that manufactured by the Company, and 
therefore there is no fear of endangering the supply. " ' 
, 6996. You consider ,that the salt which forms the wnole consumption of India might 
'be furnishedby'foreign importationr-Certainly I do. . 

6997. A ~rtion ·of. whichwould come from. this countryr-This country would be 
upon the same 'footing a,.s any, and aU other countnes. . 

, 6998. What proportion of that amount would come from thIS country, do you suppose? 
-That is entirely.a 'question of demand, and likewise of 'Price. If this country can lay 
down'i~s ~~lt, at a cheaper price than oth.er countries, it wil~ h~ve the, greaterp;1Tt of the 
trade; If, on the other hand, other 'countnes can supply qualIty lor qualIty at a cheaper rate 
than we can; such countries where it is moTe cheaply manufactured will have the .supply. . . . .-



. 699? J?o you c?nsider, in the event of a war, whi~h would greatly interfere with the 
unpOr!atlOn ~from this. country,there wou~d be a sufficlent supply of salt furnished from 
other Importing countnes for the consumptIOn of the whole of fndia?-f think there would 
be ;.th~ amount of salt whic? ~sman?factured on the Bo~bay side and the Madras side of 
Indta IS very large, and mIgnt pe. Increased very, materially.. There is a large amount 
manufactured at the present moment in the Persian and Red Sea Gulfs, and that amount 
~ight be increased; at any rate th. dang~r of a defi~ient supply, arising f~om external wars, 
18 not nearly so great as the danger windl now arlses from the fearful. Inundations which 
perio.dic~lly sweep a!ay the. manuf~cture in the salt d.ist~cts •. Wars at any rate have a 
temunation, but the mundat:J.onswhlch pervade those dlstrlcts.at the ntouth of the Ganges, 
and down the coast, are perpetual . .. . • • • • 

7005. Would you prohibit the production and manufacture of salt. in India by indi
-ridual enterprise ?-Certainly not; the natives of India have as much right to manufacture 
salt as sugar or indigo. 

1006. Would· you levy an excise duty upon saW-At the present moment the East 
India Company do, levy an excise duty in the case of a salt factory at N arrainpore; there 
is no, reason why they should not in otJler factories levy an excise duty in a similar manner 
to what they do now upon the rum distilleries. 

7007. Do you consider that it cOllld be so< levied as to prevent the fraudulent manufac
ture of salH-I do not see any reason why it-should not. 

7008. At present are there very large ~stablishment~ kept up by the Government for 
the purpose of preventing smuggling?-Yes. . 

- 1009. In the event of the Government being deprived of this monopoly, and being no 
longer the manufacturers' of salt, where would, the- people be found who would put down 
the smuggling of salt manufactured an over the Sunderbunds ?-It would be always neces
sary for the Government to have' a·certain staff of police officers and others for the preven
tion of smuggling in salt, as they have in the case of the excise upon rum. 

• 'to • ... • • III 

7012. Is there now any prohibition upon the private manufacture of salt in Bengal, or 
any restriction 'upon such private manufacture beyond the excise duty?-Certainly. There 
is one great thing which we complain of; it is a complete monopoly in the hands of the 
"East India Company. No Native or European can manufacture salt in India, and sell it as 
he pleases. 'We do not see why we should not manufacture salt in the same way as we can 
indigo and sugar, or any other article! • 

• • • * - * • * • 
7106. You have stated the effect which, in your opinion, would be produced upon the 

revenue of the East India Company, if the CQmpany were to abandon altogether the manu
facture of salt, and the supply of salt for India were dependant entirely upon importation; 
what would be the effect of such a change upon the price at which salt is sold in India, the 
import duty remaining as it now is?-I do not .think, unless you were to reduce the duty, 
there would be any change upon the retail price in the interior of India. 

7107. Do'vot you think that circumstances-might occur, such as a war, which might, 
in any given year, very greatly interfere with the amount of salt imported into India ?-I 
submit that that argument would equally apply to every other article of commerce, such as 
indigo or corn. 
, 7108. I understand you to state that, in your opinion, toe manufacture of salt c~nnot 
be carried on ata profit either by a Company or individuals in India ?-That is my opmion. 

1109. Therefore if the Company were to abandon the manufacture, India would 
exclusi~ely depend upon importation ?-When 1 spoke of Indi.a,.lxneant Bengal 

7lIO. Bengal would be dependant upon irnportation ?-Yes. . 
7111. Are you of opinion tha~ if' that were the case,the amount of salt imported 

wonld, one year with another, always be fully equal to the demand ?-f think the best 
reply I can give to that question, is to show the enormous increase which has already ta~en 
place in the amount. of imported salt, wQich in 1829-30 watt only 10,498 mauncfs, butwhlch, 
under every disadvantage and disability, had increased to 31,74,370, m~und~ last year, 
being actually a larger amount than that manufactured- by the East IndIa Company. I 
think that shows that there is no doubt of our getting a supply to any extent we may 
require.' , 

7112. Can :you state wba~ the difficulties are in ·the way of the private manufacture of 
salt which prev~nt its being manufactured at a profit ?~The enormous amount of. fresh 
water which is poured down from the rivers inta-the Bay of Bengal makes the. brme so 
weak that it is impracticable to manufacture it. 
-. • • .' * • • 

7134. Would the reduction of the duty remove the objection whi;h Y0ll; ~ave to the 
Company continuing ta manufacture sal.t.?-:The two questIons ar~ entIrely dIstinct. ~he 
Company have a. perfect right to, impose what rate of duty they thmk proper as a q~estlOn 
of revenue. If they require a duty of two; or three, or four rupees, that is a questIOn for 
them only tocunsider; it may be: politic tQreduce their revenue, but that is a. matter·which 
is in their hands only. But, as respects the manufacture", they have no right to manu-
facture, and they ought at once to abandon it. !. ..• 

7135. You. eonsider that by the..Act of Parliament they are precludedfroIU! ~ufac-
turing?-Decidedly. V ·1 
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E,xtracts rr~m the Evidence of F. ~. HALLlDAV, Esq., Secretary to the Government 
: . . of IndIa, Horne Department. 
" , . 

, . \ 7575. Are you acquainted with the manufacture of salt in Bengal, and the system by 
'which the revenue is derived from it 1-1 am. 
. 75,76. Will y~u state to the Committee the mode 0" manufacture which is adopted?
The . manufacture is by a sy~tem of contract; the Government, through its aalt agents, 
contracts. wh4a number of small manufacturers who are called molunghees, giving them 
advances proportioned to their contracts. Those men on contracting, enter into certain 
resti'ictiye conditions, as to the superintendence over their manufacturet which is very 
close, the restrictions probab'r being equal to the· restrictions which would he necessary 
~nder 8.. system. of excise, ahd very much resembling tho~e which would be necessary under 
.a system of excise.· Those contractors make the salt in 'comparatively small quantities; it 
is then conveyed to the central wa.re~ouses called golahs, at the expense of the Government, 
and sold to .be delivered from those 50lahs at a price fixed every year upon the 'average of 

,the previous three years, t4e price being always the cost of the manufacture to the Govern~ 
ment, plus the duty charged upon imported salt, so that the price of salt in the different 
places of manufacture vari~s to.the people according to the cost to the ,Government arising 
out of the expenses incurred in each place of manufacture. I have with me a statement (or 

, the, year 1852,< showing the actual price advertised at the different agencies, ,which, if the 
Committee think fit, I can put in. ' 

, . . . . . . . 
"( . . 

7589. The Government sells any quantity, not under 50 maunds, does not it t~Any-
body who chooses may purchase at a fixed price, which is puhlished in the Government 
" Gazette" at the beginning of the year, and the anno,l1ncement repeated occasionally, 80 
that the commercial public may kpo\V it, quantities of not less thpn 50 maunds. 

7590. ls 50 maunds too large a quantity to be bought by any single individual, in 
your opjnion ?-I have never heard it alleged in Bengal that it was 80. ,It was said, not 
hy the people themselves, but by the officers of. the Government assuming to speak.(or 
them, that when the minimum amount was 100 maunds, it was too large. and in conse
quence of that it was reduced to 50 maunds~ I do not know there woUld be any indis
position to,lower it still further, if there was any general complaint mnde that it ll'at too 
. great a quantity. 

• * • • . • * • 
. . ' 7596. \ViU you state to the Committee, supposing all duty~ere taken ~ff the imJ'ort 
of salt, and the GO\-ernment abandoned any interest in the manufactUre of salt, leaving the 
manufacture of salt free to the natives, without any excise duty or any impediment, what, 
in your opinion, would be the effect upon the importation of ~alt to India ?-It is generally 
understood by those best acquainted witlI' the subject, and it cannot bel denied by anyone 
who 19ok8 iuto the details, that the present price of the Government manufactured salt in 
Bengal is very much raised to the consumer in the market 'by the necessary want of 
economy, not to 'say extravagances, connected with the Government system of manufact\1re, 
and by those many peculations, and extortions, and corruptions which are inevitahle in such 
a system, and carried ot) }Vith such instruments. It has seemed almost certain under those 
circumst~nces to persons informed upon the subject, that ... if the Government were to 
withdraw, if there were no dutY.: imposed, and thE'!. whole were left perfectly free, the native 
·manufacturers in Bengal would' forthwith completely and entirely undersell the imported 
salt, and there would not be a grain of salt imported into Bengal. 

7597. The result of what you say appears to. prove, that,the system adopted by the 
Government, though not· preJudicial to the imp<)rter, is Erejudicial to the consumer (-I 
have no doubt it is so, even independently of the duty. The Government, as far as in it 
lies,' is obliged at all times for its own sake to look as closely as possible into the cost of 
.mannfacture, and to reduce itto a minimum; but, do wha~ it will, the costs of such an 
undertaking conducted by the Government, are sure to be very much larger than the costs 
of a similar. ,manufacture conducted by a number of private individuals. To that extent, 
let the GoverDlpent do what it will,. the consumer is at a .disadvantage under the present 
~~m.. .. . 

,7598. Could the Government now establish such a system o~ excise in Bengal as 
would secure.itspresent revenue, and equally secure itself, as it is secured by the present 
system, .against all frauds t-'fhat is a question which. has been very much considered in 
India,and certainly the balance of opinion there has been against the experiment. I 
confess". speaking a single opinion, ~ am in favour of the experirrtent. I should be ,-ery 

,glad to see it tried. I am inclined to think that. under an excise system properly managed 
land gradually introduced, 'for 'that ill essential ,to the 'experiment, the salt manufactured in 
Bengal could be brought to market at a mUch lower rate tban it is now brought, which is 
,~h~ whole ,matter. ' If,Rfter that, supposing the duty to be necessary, the importer of salt 
:1nto Bengal.couU undersell the native salt, he might be allowed. to .~I) sOjbut I very 
,m.uch doubt, under such . circum stances, whether. he would~ I thmk, if the' manufacture 
. wete left ,in private pands" and the duty collecte'd by. an e:rcise, the chalices '~e that even 
then the.hflme-manufactured,salt would unders~IJ the Imported salt. . •. . 

7599. What do you'mean by "private hands ;'Odo you mean that every lndlJldual 
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should be a!lowed to make salt, subject to an excise duty, 01' that the permission to do so 
should be given only to persons who could give security aO'ainst fraud 1-1 think it cannot 
be ~ll~wed to every person; the e~pense of an estal;>li~hm;nt to superintend such a system 
of eXCIse as should alloW' any person who chose to manufacture upon ever sosmaU a scale 
of! all pa!ts .of. the coast of Bengal, woul~ be s~ great as to eat up the revenue; but I think 
Wlthout l?~lst1ngupon the"manufactone.s ~e~ng very large, but looking gener!J.lly to the 
r~spectab~ty and the suffiClency of the mdlVJduals allowed to manufa.cture, you might, 
Without gomg the length of allowing all persons to. undertake it, allow a sufficient number 
of persons upon a sufficiently small scale to undertake it, so as very much to reduce the 
cost to the public. ' 

7600. Can you atate fot: what price you· think salt could be manufactured in India 
apart from any duty or Governmentchargesr:-I have seen it stated, in print, that it miaht 
be manufactured,so low 'as 4 annas a maun<l, tba~ is, 25 rupees per 100 maunds. Our 
lowest cost now IS, for Arracan salt, 52 rupees On the spot; our highest price being 107 
rupees at the 24 pergunnahs. Jam not prepared to say. from any actual knowledge I 
possess, what is the lowest price at which it could be bl'ou~ht to market under those 
circumstances; all I say is, that I have seen it stated· in print, that in 1765, for example, 
it was actually brought to market in Calcutta, at 4 annas a maund, including all the 
expenses of manufacture and transit, before the Government interfered: It i~ stated, also, 
by a Mr. Bolts, in his evidenc~ before a' Parliamentary Committee in 1773, 'that he, a 
European concerned with. natives, and therefo~e probably subject to a good deal of expense 
more than the native manufacturer would be liable to, actually produced salt, and broughtJ 
it to market in Calcutta, at 55 rupees a 100 maunds, which is exceedingly low compared 

"with the greater part of the prices in the statement I have given in to the Committee. It is 
25 rupees or 30 rllpees lower than the lowest, price at which English imported salt has been 
sold. 

7601. You said you saw it stated in print; what is the authority upon which that 
printed statement rests ~-I ,think it will be found stated in the evidence which I quoted, 
given in 1773. It may be considered as bearing upon that question, if I state that at 
Cuttack, being at pres~nt one of our dearest places, for at present we give a high price for 
Cuttack salt, I happen to have seen a letter written by an officer whose acquaintance with 
all things in Cuttack is undeniable, Mr. Wilkinson, who was for 25 years Collector in 
South Cuttack, who says, speaking of, the probability of doing away gradually with one 
agency after another, and its effect upon the ryots in the agencies, "sooner than lose the 
power of making salt at all, I have no doubt the molunghees in Cuttack ,vould agree to 
make kurkutch, 01' solar evaporation salt, at 2 ann~s, and~pungah, which is boiled salt, for 
4 annas, per maund, and perhaps even less." " 

7fi02. From that do yau conclude, that those prices would yield them a profit ?-I 
give it for what it is worth. 

• • • • • • 
·7612. The ,present tendency of your opinion seems to be, that it would be desirable, 

instead of the manufacture unqer the Government cantrol, to substitute an excise duty?
I should, like to Ree it tried, certainly ... 1 think the people have a right to see it tried in all 
those cases in which the Government has been obliged to stop its own manufacture, 
be~ause of the campetition of imported sa1t~ There is a case of. Mr. George Prins.ep, 
WhICh has been spoken of in some of thi~ evidence. 'Mr. George PrlUsep hegan' supplym~ 
salt to the Government solely as a contractor, which any bo.dy may do, and which Europeans 
other than Mr. Prinsep have done; .Mr. Prinsep found it a losing concern. He took great 
pains with his salt, be made salt much better than the surrounding molunghees, but he was 
nat allowed to receive for his salt in the contract more than they received.; in fact, the 
general cantract price of. that district regulated the contract price of his salt, and that, of all 
the neighbouring small manufacturers; he was therefore ohliged to. accept as the' pnce of 
.bis salt, the same price ,as was given to the n:itive molunghees, but by attention and skill, 
he made his salt much better,-and it was very much more profitable' to the Government, 
though he himself reaped noadvantaae whatever. Upon seeing that~ he grew careless and 
made his salt no better, perhaps wo~e, than the molunghees around him, it ~he~ became 
unsaleable together with the salt. of the neighbourhood, and the Government mttm~ted to 
him, that they,did not want his salt any more; they would not enter into ~ny ,furth~r 
contracts with him. He then said, "let me come in under a system of eXClse, 1 will 
concentratetpe manufacture so as to ensure you against .10ss by contraband dealIng; you 
shall put yo~ own excise agents into my premises ; I -will p.ay the ~uty, sell. the sal~, and 
profit by th~ Improved manufacture which I shall be able to produce., He dId so; It· was 
allowed by the Government, and since that,time the manufacture llas been pro~tab~e. 
Now, I think that that fut:nishes a sort of~ey to what we aught to do in those dlstncts'1!l 
which we are driven to stop the m,anufacture. , It strike~ me thatwe ought not only to Walt 
till people are wise enouO'h to come forward and say, "let us manufacture 'salt under an 
excise systeI?," but weo;'ght to encourage'them to do what Mr. Prinse~ did, we oug~~ to 
say, "we w~l1 not take ~alt from you any longer as man~facturers, b~t If YOll choose,'l~ a 
manner whlch shall secure us from- the danger of smugglmg, !o estabh~h a .manufac.tory of 
your own, pay the excise duty, and sell the salt, do so." I thmk the expl"nment mIght be 
tried. I think people would try it under those circumstances, and it would be the fairest 
and best way of gradually introducing a system of excise; unquestionablf if it were found 
to answer i~ those districts WhATP' the Goven1menf blJ-ve been obliged to g1V:e uI' their, "Qw~ 
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·manufacture, it would be- extended to others, and ~ ilJi that way, safely and. w-nduall y, the 
'system of excise, if round i'racticable, might be extended over the whole country. 

7613. In Mr. Prinsep's case, he was at liberty~ paying, that excise duty, to: sell at 
-whatever price he chose?-He was. 

7614. 'Vas that facility granted to, Mr. Prinsep as a favour, arising from partiality, or 
what was: the reason of the Government granting him that privilege 1-1t wu obyiawJy 
advantageous to the Government; I believe the Go,'ernment at that time would bave 
granted a' similar privilege to any similar person who had come forward. lie estahlibhed 
th-e manufacture of salt on a new principle; he went to considerable expense in erecting 
machinery and pans, and· in introducing an entirely new method of manufacture. These 
were the reasons which were assigned hy him as being such as ought to influence the 
Government in allowing' him to. manufacture salt upon the principle proposed,. namely, the 
prOduction of boiled salt in a very considerable quantity on a limited and easily-guarded 
space, thereby affording an opportunity of the best possible description for trying the 
experiment of an excise, which had been lIO long debated in Bengal; next, a grcnt reduction 
in the price of the article, and the substitution of hired labour for the advance ~ystcm, 
which is fraught with so many evils both to the persons to whom the advances are made, 
and l to those who are obliged to make the advances; upon thuse grounds, the Government 
allowed him to catry out hili project, and their doing so was approved by the Government 
at home. • I have no douht, upon the same grounds,. they would have allowed any uumbcr 
of persons to attempt a scheme of the same nature. 

7615. When was the change made ?-In 1835. 
7616. Do you know whether any similar application has been made by any other 

party in any other part of Bengal ?~l am not aware of any other application having 
been made. • I 

7617. What is the case of Saugor Island ?-That was a case similar to Mr. Prinsep'l 
:first experiment. . . 

_ 7618. Did the proprietors never ask to be put upon the same footing as Mr. Prinsep? 
-1 am not aware that they did. 

* • •. • • 
7620. Is the district where the salt is producell of a very unhealthy character, and 

thepopulation of a very degraded description ?-=-One of the districts where salt used to be 
produced, the Sunderbunds, was very unhealthy, but not the rest; and I am not sure 
that the SUtlclerbunds are unh"eaIthy to native constitutions. The population in those parts 
of the Sunderbunds, where salt was made, used to be exceedingJy dense; it waR ascertained 
that the population in the salt-producing part of the Sunderbunds was as dense as in the 
district of Denares. Tbe general opinion in India among the best informed persons is, 
that the statements as to the depressed condition of the molunghees are entirely incorrect; 
that they have not a shadow of truth in them. That has been so often stated on good 
authority that it seems very late in the day now to come back to these subjects; and to 
have to contradict such statements as those of .Mr. Aylwin, in which he speaks of the 
molunghees as little beyond animals, and as being s)ave~, as tlleir fathers were hefore 
them, and its being a matter of mere humanity to relieve them flOm their salt contracts, 
which depress them below the grade of ciyilised and almost, of human beings. So far back 
as the i!1quiries which took place previuus to the last Charter Act, Mr. Holt Mackenzie, 
awhose opinion, I believe, eyery one will consider entitled to very great respect, gave his 
opinion on that point, and also on another point which I see touched upon in this eyiJcnce, 
namely, the comparative purity of the Bengal salt, which, as it states all I could state in 

. a' very few words, I may be permitted perhaps to read. He said :-" As to the quality or 
the" Bengal salt, 1 believe, there has been no small misapprehension.. It i3 fipoken of as 
being produced by boiling 'the dirty and slimy brine of pestiferous marshes/ Now, more 
than half of the agency salt is "produced in the populous and weUcu1tivated districts of 
Hidgellee and Tumlook. At the other agencies a large. proportion of the produce is 
'manufactured amidst, or closely adjoining to,. cultivated land; and all of it, wbcn ddivercd 
from the Government warellOuses, is decide-dly superior in quality to the hay t'1~lt uf the 
~Cvrornandel coa~t. The boiling,. indeed, being effeeted in small pots, supplied with clear 
'brine,. and skimmed from time to time as impurities rise to the surface struck mt', when 
'I saw the process, as peculiarly favourable to purity, though laborious and expensive in 
the use of fuel; and I am not aware that the notion (possibly an ignorant one) has been 
contradicted. by any analysis. The condition of the manufacturers has been made matter 
of complaint; but I believe. that it will be found that they are now, and }uwe ever been, 
Detter off than other classes of the same rank, and that any suspension or reduction of the 
-manufacture would" be considered by them as a loss. That they are in a virtual state of 
slavery, 1 consider to be a statement quite at variance with the fact, and the unhealthiness 
and danger of even the worst of the places in which they are employed has been much 
exaggerated." , That is on record in . the Appendix to the Ueport in 18;32. 
. 7621. Is your opinion in accordance with that statement ?-I 1\'as officially employed 
for three years in 8: very large salt-producing district, and I made the remark then, which 
"I bave often- repeated from personal observation, that the condition of the salt contracto.rs, 

. th~ molunghees? was very much superior to that of most of the ether .ryots of Bengal WIth 
whom I eame In. contact; tpty are more -comfortably off; their dwellings are larger and 
better, and more comfo.rtable, and everything abo.t them gives signs of we<.JUl, which it 
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woul4 :ben&tlmd imoughto -expect, but such 8S 'YOU do not find m oth~ -districts where 
themolunghees are 'llOt 1(lmployed. . 
. :622. You said that in.flome,distri~ts the manufacture of salt had 'been .di.<reontinued 

by the . Govemmcn~ l)!l1\CCOu'!to£ itsc<?st: 'have Yqlresentations been made to -the Govern
mentfromthose dlStricts, stating the dlStreSS'0f the people, in consequence of the -disoon
tinuance of the manufacture 1-Suchrepresentations have beel'l made andevery.endeavour. 
has always been made by the people concerned to work .. upon tl~g pity and commiseration' 
of the Governme~t, so a~ to prevent th~ manufacture bemg put an end to~ It has been 
represented 8Ometim~ Wlth loud outcrles and clamour, by peop1ewho have come IIlp to 
Calcutta for the purpose, that ,thousands of .families would be ruined .and destroyed. '.by 
closing the manufacture; and that has,veryoften indeed had SQ great an effect upanthe. 
officers of Gove~nment they ~ave.~rslsted for one year or two -years,after they ,saw ~hey 
were:mannfacturmg.at a loss, 'mglvmg further orders for [manufacture in ·those .districts. 
because, as 1 have heard them say, they, could not find it in their hearts to peTsist i»(closing 
the manufacture"in'theJace of the pitiful ,outcries and 'l'emonstrances of ,those lPl'etched. 

people. If h .... d f' 
7623. t ere were permlSslon given un er a system 0 ·exclse to any person lin those 

districts to manufacture.salt do JOU believe it would .be manufactured by priv.ate persons? 
-I· think it would •. At all events 1 think it.is fair to the people to give them au 0ppQ'l"
tunityof manufacturing it. 

.762.4. Employmelltwonld then be afforded ,to ,fuat .class of people whp were before 
employed under the. system of contracts ?~-:Precisely. . . 

1625. You stated that Mr. Prinsep's private manufacture has answered since he has 
manufactured under an excise system.; but that before, when he was manufacturing under 
contracts with the Government, he incurred a loss: did the profit which he made under the 
excise system arise from the higher .price which he 'obtained for his salt, owing to improve
ments in the manufacture, or fro~ the reduction which he was able to effecLin the, cost. of 
production ?-1 am not sufficiently-acquai.nted .wi.h the details of the manufacture ·to .be 
able to answer that. . l.hav.e no .doubt .that the details might be procured; but the fact that 
he lost under one system,and gained under .the other was communicated to me by one, of 
his executors, 1 think only yesterday. , 

7626. Are yon aware whether the price' he sold at exceeded the price he obtained 
before ?-It exceeded the former price': in that way he g~ned.. He gained what the 
Government had previously gained. 

7627. It has been stated to the Committee that it is impossible to manufacture sltlt in 
India at a profit; I understand, from your evidence, that you are of a different opinion; 
you believe that, under a free system of manufacture, subject only to an excise, a sufficient 
profit would be obtained from the manufacture of salt to induce persons to enter into that 
employment ?-I think so; under a free system, with no excise, I am quite certain of it. 
The restrictions necessarily belonging to an excise system might affect the manufacture, and 
would doubtless be found to do so in practice. . 

7628. Your plan, I understand, would be to try the system of excise in some of those 
districts where the manmacture of salt has been ·discontinued, retaining, at the same time. 
the Government manufacture, so that if the excise failed the Government manufacture 
might be still carried on; but, on the other hand, if the excise system succeeded, the 
Government manufacture might be gradually abolished ?-Precisely so. 

7629. You do not think it would be safe for the Government entirely to withdraw 
from the manufacture,:and trust,IDt.a snpply to imported salH-a,dollot,thinkitwould.be 
mre. . 

* * .. * ,* 'dE-
o 7638. Are you aware of certain individuals having established a manufacture of salt 

and having ;been tobliged to-give up the manufacture ~I think the Saugor (Company' gave 
,11p -theirmanufaeture; Ido not :exactly .know on what -:'"grounds; the fact, ,1 'believe, is . that 
one nr two people did:attempt the manufactnre of salt, and afterwards gave it up; it is 11' 

long while ago, and I do not exactly remember the circumstances. 

* * •. * * * 
7640. 'That are the means provided fo,r.preventing .smuggling:from the salt works ot 

Mr.-Prinsep ?-The means are the .superw.tendence and .supervision of the .agents of .the 
Go-yernment, employed.in hlsworks for that .pu~pose, [precisely as under ~.system ,of. 
~~~ . 

76,41. Are you of opinion that Yol1o,couldintroduce a simi~ _system ?rchecka.n.d~ 
guard, if you were to admit private manufacturers. to~tab1}sh works lD ,many d1S~lC~ 
where the public £ontracts have been dUicontinued 1--1 think .. lt could.lle .qODe§ .~I aChtllt It 
has been disputed; a great. deal. has been .said on both sides, but tbat.lS my ~plDlOn. . 

7642. lVould it not be attended with a comparatively .greatel' expense,.ln.smallmanu
factories which might be established, than. in .thelaJ,'ge.l on~ of M1'. iPrinsep ?-If you 
extended the permission to very .small mlnufactaries no doubt,lt woul4., but that would be 
very 'inexpedient. . 

* M * ~ * * 
'. 7645. ~ave .youthe means of ,stating -totbe -Committee, t~e l'eductions''\'fhich .have. 

taken place.m.the cost.of:manufacture, in the last ten years t-lhavenot,b.ut I knowthey' 
8J'e considerable. . . . 
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7646. There has been a diminution of the eost of manufacture, I believe, in every one 
of the agencies ?-In every one of the agencies'. There has been a great deal more care 
taken oflate years in the manufacture, and a great deal more care as to advances. A great 
part of the" losses, which are thrown upon the cost of the salt, have arisen from ndvaut-'es 
made. to the contractors, and not afterwards recovered: that has '\"ery much diminished: it 
has now been reduced to a minimum, and also losses in other ways ha'-e been guarded 
against.-

* * * * * * * 
.. 7651. You have stated that the rendition of the molunghees is not so degraded as has 

been stated before this Committee; have you ever heen in those districts ?-I lived for 
three years in a salt district. 

7652. Have tIle people any other means of employment besides that of the manufac
ture of salt ?-They are almost all connected with land; they hav~ almost all of them land. 

7653. If the manufacture ot salt were put an end to would they be aLle to obtain 
employment from the land ?-In the course of- time no doubt they would turn to it, hut it 
is not possible to l)ut" an end to an immense manufacture like that in a district, without 
causing a great amount of distress, however temporary it may be. 

7654. What has been the change which has taken place iu another part of Bengal by 
the cessation of the weaving and the cloth manufacture I-It has scarcely taken place during 
the time I have been in India; J think the change had taken place beCore I arrived; I 
have, however, heard it described as one which, at the time, was exceedingly distressing to 
the population, and from the effects of which the district and city of Dacca have not yet 
recovered, if they ever will. . _ . 

1655. Are you acquainted with the condition of the ryots at Mymensing, Jessore, and 
Dacca ?-I have been in thb~e districts. 

765ft In what condition are the ryotl compared with the molunghees (-My impres
sion of the condition of the ryots generaUy~ as compared with the molunghees, is that the 
former are not so well off as the latter, by any means. ' 

7657. The condition, therefore, of the molunghees would not be a bar to the abolition 
of the manufacture of salt, if other circumstances should be favourable to it ?-To abandon 
the manufacture WQuid make their condition worse: it would reduce them from better to 
worse. 

7658. You think there is not sufficient employment for those pt'ople, if the manufac
ture of salt,'were removed P-There would not he for some time, I think. 

7659. You think they are in a better condition, because they have the manufacture of 
salt ?-Yes. 

Appendix F.-No.4. 

, / 

Ex.tract from a Memorandum on the system of the Management of the Salt Revenue at 
the three Presidencies, by II UGH STARK, Esq., prepared for the Committee of the 
House of Commons in 1832. 

In fact, it thus appears that the Government or Bombay have been led, by the Court's 
refusal, to sanction a monopoiy of salt at that Presidency, to introduce the system of duties 
collected at the places of manufacture, which prevailed in Europe, more particularly in this 
country previously to the abolition of the salt tax. 

The checks imposed by the excise laws were quite as rigid as those which now exist in 
1I1dia under the Bengal system, witli this difference, that there was no limit to production. 
At Madras, the supply is not limited, because the tax is defined; but, both at Madras and 
Bengal, the. manufacture is strictly a Government concern. It may, however, be questioned 
whether the holderi of salt in England. und~r our excise laws, were in the enjoyment of 
~eater freedom while tbe duties remained unpaid than might be readily established in 
Bengal" where the public golahs might be made dep~ts for the deposit of pnvate salt, in the 
same manner as is now practised-with public salt. 

The agents and their establishments could be readily transformed into collectors of 
excise, supervisors, and inspectors over the manufacture and storing of salt. 

. The superintendents of the chowkey establishments need not be disturbed. The] 
already perform all the duties which a change of Iystem would demand, for no salt, be It 
Government -or private property, can pass without a document showing that the tar, or, 
what is the same thing, the sale price, has been paid for it. > • • 

The Madras system might require revision, in respect to the. superintending agency, 
both, Epropean and'native. The 'stores at Madras appear to be the only points where the 
dealers are strictly watched.- After the salt has been purchased, a rowannah is issued to 
the dealer, who appears to be much· more free from subsequent checks than the dealer in 
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Bengal. It. would, how.ever, rest with the local Government to arrange the plan for givinIP 
effect to 'the principle of substit.uting Ii nxed ,. tax for the existing system of, monopoly- of 
manufacture and sale 'of salt. 

, The' great difficulty wbicll will be experienced in Bengal, in aba.ndonin~ th». existin<1' 
system, and adopting a modified tax, will be found in the necessities of theoGo~men~' 
which have always prevented them from adopting any plan that interfered with its imme
diate want of revenue. It is, however, fortunate that the establishmen~ of a better system 
at Bombay, and, indeed, in the Upper Provinces of Bengal, will seITe as a guide for the 
measures proper to be taken in the provinces subject to the rigid system of monopol y • 

In the.lVestem or Upper Provinces of Bengal, salt is now an article of free trade, 
subject to the payment of defined duties. The limit of this trade is believed to be the 
province of Benares. 

Appendix F.-No.5. 

Extracts ftom Mr.TRE\·ELYA.!'i's,Report upon the Inland Customs and Town Duties o£ 
the Bengal Presidency, 1833, page 13i. 

It has been already Gbserved, that a special arrangement must be adopted for the 
Ghazeeabad and Agra'salt works. Although it be of home pro~uce, a countervailing duty 
must be retained on this kind of salt, else it would be manufactured to a great extent to the 
supersession of the foreign and taxed salt. Lines of chowkeys are quite out of place here. 
All that is required is an enactment that no salt may be removed from the place of manu
facture without the previous payment of the duty, and the only 11reventive check necessary 
will be to take an account of the quantity manufactured, for which the manufacturer 
becomes, from that moment, responsible, wha.tever may be done with it. Thus, complete 
security will be obtained for the realization of the public reyenue, without any interference 
with the process of }Ilanufacture, wit.hout any liability to domestic search and espionage; 
and, above aU, without in the least interrupting the communications <if the country. * * 

I have long been of opinion that the salt revenue of Bengal might he secured in the 
same manner, at a much smaller expense both to the Government and people. The 
manufacture can only be carried on at certain~seasons, and within certain limits, on, prnear, 
the sea-coast; and, as large quantities of firewood and earthen pots must be collected for 
the pnrpose, it cannot be done in secret. Surely, it would cost less, and would place a 
more effectual check upon the illicit manufacture, if we were to direct our attention to the 
place of manufacture itself, instead of obstructing the navigation of the Ganges and other 
great thoroughfares, by our salt chowkeys. In the one case, the article is located in a 
particular spot, where the notoriety attending the process of manufacture puts it completely 
in our power; and, in the other, it is in a state of locomotion, and may be, as we know it 
is, conveyed by an infinite yariety of by-paths to eyery part of the country, entirely evading 
the trammels of the monopoly. 

Appendix F.-No.6. 

ExtractS from a tt,eport pr~ared by the Chairman of the Select Committee of the House 
of. ComU}ons, appointed to inquire into the Supply of Salt for British India, in 

• 1856" but not adopted or officially published. 

""hether the 1>est Plode of raising a revenue through salt be by the means of a 
Go\"emment, monopoly, or by permitting a free manufacture, the manufacture being subject 
to Ilrl excise, the iroportatiop. to a custom duty, bas long been"&. matter or controversy among 
the servants of. the Company themselves., '. : ' 

In comparing these two modes with reference to revenue only, the principal q~estion 
.to ~esoll"ed js,by which of th~ two a ~ertain SU~ll would be rea~ized to the State up~n the. 
eaSIest terms. It appears from the eVIdence whIch has been laid before your -Committee, 
.that smuggling to an enormous estent prevails under the present systefll, that the revenue 
lor several yea.rs has gradually decreased, notwithstandingJhe acknowledged increase in tlie 
population J,and, it cal\ scarcely be doubted, that, as al~ger proportion of illicit salt, is 
annually brought into consumption, the revenue is to R. proportionate extent defrnuded. 'It 

"may, indeed, be ~l!eged., that .the same difilculties which occur now in Checking the lIse 'of 
'smuggled salt, would cq'¥llly prc,"ail under an excise sy~tem~ . 

,But sho,uld a sys~m be introduced intp India uponthe'model of that which rerulated 
the <:91tecti91}~p~,tlI~.~alt d~!y in ;E)~1a))d~ an,d whicl) all ~rs0!l~ ,acknowledge tolla;ebc~n , 4 F" ,.·U 
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efficient for its object, there is little doubt, though smuggling to some extent, ai& long as 
the present high duty exists, must always be expccted, of its pro\'ing a powerful engine in 
the hands of the GoV(~rnment for the collection of their revenue. 

, A JOrtion of the Indian and European agents who are now engaged in superintending 
the manufacture would probably be employed in preventing the evasion of the excise dutY, 
and there is no reason to suppose that their services would not be equally efficient for tl~e 
latter purpose. 'Vhile. on the other hand, the duty upon all European and Foreign salt 
might, accurately and without difficulty, be collected. 

Your Committee have carefully weighed the valuable evidence that has be,en bid 
'before them, both by the advocates of the present monopoly, and by thos~ who think 
that a system of taxation on the 'principle 'of the English excise might safely be adopted 
in India. 

Arguments have been advanced by the supporters of the present system in order 
to prove that no excise can be made applicable to India, from a deficiency in the JUeans 
of forming an efficient and responsible superintendence. 

Much reason as there may be to regret this want of trustworthiness among the 
natives of that country, yet it cannot be denied that many of the objections that are urged 
against their fitness to be trusted under an excise scheme are equally valid if applied to 
their employment under the present system. Every argument which has been raised 
against an excise strikes equally at the root of the monopoly. ' 

:Much valuable information has been gained from the examination of the C'llUirman 
of the Board of Excise in London. lIe clearly shows that a net income d J ,iiOO,OOOI. 
was .raised upon salt in England, at an expense. not exceeding 40,000/., and tilUt Hny 
assumptions that an extensive system ot smuggling prevailed in this coUt,ltry under the 
excise laws are perfectly I;tatuitous and without any foundation. 

'Vhatever may he thought of the policy of the tax which existed, the pcrftctiull of 
the mode or collection cannot be disputed. ,It is difficult to imagine why the "arne 
principles should not he applicable to the Bengal provinces. 

It has been attempted to be shown that the great dispersion of the Jdlalaries, or 
salt works, would he an impediment to their efficient superintendence. But it 8Pl1cars 
that orders have been already given that several of the least profitable of these works 
should be abandoned. ' 

"llat difficulty would there be in extending this restriction still furtllrr, or in 
confining each work within certain and defined limits? 

Salt'is not an article which could be made on an extensive scale clandestinely. lC 
a precedent for such a limitation were required, it might be found in the excise regulatiolls 
of this country, which prohibited the establishment of any new manufactory, unless under 

,the special permission of the Government. 
It is to be expected, that, under a free system, many individuals would be willing to 

invest their capital in undertaking the supply of salt, and it is. presumed that no large 
amount of capital would be required for such a purpose. In tIllS case, warehous(!3 would 
be built for the safeguard of the manufactured article, and security given for the payment 
of the duties. ,. . 

, Should, then, the Government place well paid and respectable officers in charge of 
them, there is every reasonable ground for thinking, that a more steady amount of revenue 
might be relied upon. , 

The severity which -1I.ny excise plan would require for its support is urged as an 
argumen.against its adoption. But it is difficult to imagine a rigour which would be 
required to support an excise law that would exceed the rigour employed in maintaining 
the monopoly of restricted manufacture and sale. • 

Everj taxis in itself an evil, and though ~hc supporters 0/ the monopoly may call 
it a mode of raising a revenue, yet it is one which joms to the hardship of;a tax all the 
objectionsi nherent in an excl'usive system. 

The severity complained of as likely to accompany an excise, might, it is thou:;ht, 
·be endured by a people who have lived under the monopoly. The people of En~land 
submitted to it for many years. As long as a heavy tax exists, the mode of its col!ection 
is but a choice of evils. 

On a balance, then~ between the two systems, as bearing upon the revenue, there 
is great reason to give preference to the free system, as more likely to realize a certain 
revenue than that which now -prevails, and is so notoriously abused. • • • • • • 

Your Committee will not presume to sketch out more than a faint outline of a system 
which might be recommended as a safe substitute for the monopoly. They natural1~? have 

• turned their attention, in the first instance, to the excise which so long pre\"ailed ill 
England, under which a revenue of a million and a half sterling was r~ised, ~ith a charg-e 
of collection of about 21 per cent., which cffectually prevented any extensive smug;;ling, 
which was always considered as a perfect engine for carrying into effect the objects WlllCh 

the Government had in view. ·'£hat a similar system might be introduced into India. 
with good effect there is no reason to doubt, if the Government would, as was the case 
in England, sanction the enterprise of indh'iduals'in places only where it could he 
profitably carried on, and where there would exist facilities for the exciseman to watch 
and superintend the operation of the manufacturers. 
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APPE~DIX G. 

A Collection of all the Official Correspondence relating to the measures taken for 
Establishing a Manufacture of: Salt upon a system of Excise in the past season 
1854-55. 

No. l.-Extract of a Letter from the Government tf Bengal to the Board of Revenue 
dated December 16,1853 •. 

No. 2.-Ditto from the Board of Revenue 10 the Government of Bengal, dated January 4, 
1854. - -

No. 3.-From the Board of Revenue to the Government of Dengal, dated May 12, 1854. 

No. -t.-From the Government of Bengal to the Board of Revenue, ~ated :May 19, 1854. 

No. 5.-From the Board of Revenue to the Government of Bengal, dated May 31, 1854. 
. '. 

No. G.-From the Government of Bengal to the Board of Revenue, dated June 15.1,1854. 

No. 7.-From the Government of Bengal to the Government of India, dated June '12: 
JS.'i-t. 

No. s.-From the Government of India to the Government of Bengal, dated June 23, 
1854. 

No. 9.-From the Government of Bengal to the Board of Revenue, dated July 7, 1854. 

No. IO.-From the Board of Revenue to the Controller of Salt Chowkeys, dated July 29, 
1854. 

No. 11.-From the Controller of Salt Chowkeys to the Board of Revenue, dated August 31, 
1854. . 

No. l!?-From the Superintendent of Barreepore S,alt Chowkeys to the Controller of S"lt 
Chowkeys, dated August 22, 1854. 

Enclosures. 

No. I. Statement of the Estimated Expense of AnnualEsta.blishment for the 
Aurungs of Mowkhallee and Patankhally, when manufacture under 
Excise License shall commence. 

No. Z. Sketch of the position which the proposed Storage Golahs at Baugundee 
would be in~ with-reference to the Issur Motee River. 

No.3. Statement of the Estimated Expense that would be incurred at 
Ba~aundee for an Establishment of (8) Excise Storage Golahs. 

No. 13 • .From the Board of Revenue to the Government of Bengal, dated September 8, 
1854. 

No. 14. From the Government of Bengal to the Board of Revenue, dated September 18, 
1854. 
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No. 15. From the Board of Revenue to the Government of Bengal, dated. 
September 23, 1854. , 

No. 16. From the Government of Bengal to the Board of Revenue, dated 
September 25, 1854. . 

'. No. 11. From the Board of Revenue' to the Co~troller of Salt Chow keys, dated 
September 25, 1854. . ' . 

Enclosure. 

A. Notification of the Rules for ,,-anting Licenses to parties desirous 
of engaging in the Manufacture of Salt under an Excise syst.cm, 
dated September 25, 185'{. 

No. 18. From the Board of Revenue to the Government of Bengal, dated 
M;ay 14, 1855 •• 

No. 19. From the Government of Bengal to the Board of R.eYeDue, dated 
May 21, 1855. 

No. 20. From' 'the Board of Revenue .to the Government of lDengtl, dated 
May 15, 1855. 

No.2!. From the Government of Bt1ngal to the Board of Revenue, dated 
May 21, 1855. 

No. 22. Fro~ the Board of RevenUe to the Controller oC Government Salt 
Chowkeys, dated June.5, 1855. 

No. 23. From ditto to the Collector of 24 Pergunnahs, datcd June 5, 18!>5. 

No. 24. From the Government of Bengal tQ the Goyernment of India, dated 
June 18, 1855. 

No. 25. From the Government of Indi~ to the Government of Bengal, dated 
. July 6, 1855. ' 

No. 26. From the Government of Bengal to the Board of Revenue, dated 
July 17, 1855. 

/ 

No. 27. From the Board of Revenue to the Collector oC 24' Pergunnahs, dated 
July 21, 1855 •. 
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. Appendix G.-~o. ]. 

E.ltract from a Letter from the Secretary to the Government of Bengal to the Officiatin (Y' 

Junior Secretary to the Board of Revenue, dated December 16, 1853. .0 

. , 
Paragraph 6. Th~ Deputy-Governor .observes, from the mon~:hly official returns ana 

from information obtamed from your office, that the stock of saltm store on the 1st Ma,~ 
1853; e~clusive of .imported Balt in bond and uncleared e~cise salt, was only maun<i~ 
35,70,121, and that the quantity manufactured in the Bengal and Cuttack AgeIlcie~ ''\~t 
season, but not brought into store on that date, was maunds 22,40,246, making altoo ~ 
in round numbers maunds 58,00,000, while the clearances, wholesale and retail, d 11· 

. the first seven months of ~he. current .official year, have been nearly: maunds 31,0(" • .x" 
leaving a probable balance now m store of maunds 27,00,000.. The tal dad of the current 
season is only maunds 33,50,000, so that if clearances go on at the rate of the last sevel, 
months, the stock at the close of Nov!lmber" 1854, will not e~ceed maunds 7,50,00(,·\ 
This is a state of things demanding the Board's immediate and most serious attentiOl " 
and the Deputy-Governor will be glad to receive from the Board at an early date a repo. ' ' 
of the measures it may be possible to take at this late period of the year for supplyin:. 
the probable deficiency. His Honour desires me to observe that the present is a favourabl 
opportunity of trying the experiment of manufacturing on the ,excise system in one of tbj·~ 
aurungs of the late .24, Pergunnahs Agency, and that steps mIght very properly be taken 
to ascertain whether private persons are willing to engage in the manufacture under such 

. checks as it may be necessary to impose for the security of the revenue. 

Appendix G.-No.2. 

Extract, paragraph ~,~f a letter from the Officiating Junior Secretary to the Board of 
Reyenue, Lower Provinces, to the Secretary to the GoveI1ilment of Bengal, datcli 
January 4, 1854. ' 

Paragraph 7. Immediate attention ~ll be given to the suggestion made in the Iatt~r 
part of the 6th paragraph of your letter under notice, but the Board do not anticipate 
that satisfactory arrangements can be made this year, at least. to.any considerable extent, 
for trying the experiment of manufacturing on a system of excise. t 

Appendix G.-No.a. 

Sir, Fort 1Filliam, Moy12, IS54 •. 
I am directed py the Board of Revenue to request that you will submit for the 

consideration of the Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor the following particulars i,n 
connection with the present and·· proposed arrangements for the supply of salt fdr 
consumption in the lower provinces of Bengal. : H Ri ~l~t d 

2. The actual quantity of salt taken out for consumption in each b£ the last :6.\'.e E C::n~ sE nn 
yelj.fS is stated in the. margin,· and the quantity required to be annually provided may' . ll', sqrt.. 
thence be assumed at maunds 65,00,000 .. Of this quantity more than maunds 5,00,000 
is manufactured and sold at reduced rates in the province of Cuttack, and may for 

To the Secretary to tl1e Government of Bengal. 

1849-50 
1850-51 ... 
l1i51-52 
18ii2-S3 
1853 ... )4 

Maunds 65,98,305 
63,11,282 

• 60,62,816 
65,21,927 
62,76:212 
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tl1e present be left out of the account; from 3,OO!OOO to 4,00,000 maunds ill also fesen-ed 
fJr retail sales in particular localities, but thil forms a part of the maunds 60,00,000 which 
h~ve !o ~e provided.. . . . 

! ~. 'I he proportlOns in whIch the salt sold to general consumers (I. e., exclusive oC 
rJtail sales) has been supplied by, importations, and from the Government depOts are enterl'd 
bblow. . 

I 
--t 

1849-50 

1850-51 

1851-52 

'1852-53 

1853-54 

.~ 

.. 
'0 

Imported. Government 
Sales. 

l\Iaunds. Maunds. 
21,03,219 33,83,833 

26,01,033 28,25,100 

29,26,866 22,39,952 

24,94,331 31,25,129 

15,61,056 3'1,89,914 

4. The rapid increase of the imports up to -1851-52 (in which year the shipments 
'om Liverpool alone amounted to maunds 18,50,762), and the consequent falling off in 

, 1e Government sales, led' 'to the abolition, first, of the 24 Pergunnahs Agency, and. after
\~ardS' of that of Chittagong. But a decrease of importation in 1852-53, alJ.d especially 
i the arrivals from Liverpool, which in that year fell to a little'less thaT\ maunds 11,00,000,' 
c \Used a rapid clearance of the Chittagong golahs, and induced the Board to recommend 

,1 ,8t year the re-opening of that agency. .. 
, 5. The decrease of importations in 1852-53 was almost entirely in shipments from 

,iverpool, and was in fact partially compensate,d by increase from other quarters; but, 
l the year which has just expired, the falling off has been general, and to such an extent, 

to threaten great embarrassment, and to call for immediate remedial measures. The 
• {peri~nce of the present season, in which great efforts have been made to keep up the 
SjlPPlY, shows that, in an ordinary year, the present agencies cannot be securely reckoned 
upon for more than maunds 36,00,000 of pungah, exclusive of the quantity required for 
t 1e Cuttack local sales. The causes to which the diminished imports are attributed 
Cf' ntinue, and are app, arently likelY, for some time to conti,nue, in operation, and the private 
t ad'e in this article cannot be depended upon for a supply of mOre than maunds 12,00,000, 
1 laving a deficiency of &Qout IJlaunds IjZ,OO,OOO to be provided for. 

6. Recourse must therefore, it is' evident, be had' to some ,additional source of 
s'jlpply, and themo~~ ,obvious, means ~f extension which occurs to the ;Soard is to 
r,-constitute the 24 Pergunnahs Agency. The Board do not anticipate that this measure 
would, in itself, enable them to: make pp the whole of the deficiency, but any further 
q~antity which might be requisite could be furnished by importations on account of 
Goy-etnment from Arrac~n and M~dras.· 'l.'he suggestion has not been lost sight of, 
~hICh was made by Government m Mr. Secretary Beadon's letter, .dated the 16th 
of December last, that an 'experiment of manufacturing unaer a system of excise should 

~
I tried in some of the abandoned aurungs of the ,late 24 Pergunnahs Agency. A plan 

{ r carrying out this object has been for some time in contemplation by the Board, and 
t ey will shortly' be prepared to submit it for the' consideration of Government. Any 

easure, however; of this kind could only, I am to observe, have a very limited and partial 
e, ect, and would 'not supersede the necessity of manufacture on a large scale on account 
or Government. 

7. The Board would recommend that steps should at once be taken for re-COll~ 
structing the 24 .Pergunnahs Salt Agency. Chittagong has been unable this rear to supply 
i~s full taidad, a.nd the failure is attributed to the late period at which the orders for 
r~establishing the agency were issued. In the 24 Pergunnahs Agency manufacture has 
been discontinued for a. much longer period than it had been bi Cbittagong, and it will 
take some time to re-organize it. It ill very important, also, that the people interested 
should be made aware of the intended measure at a very early date. 

I I have, &c., • 
A. R. YOUXG, 

Officiating Secretary t(J Board oj' Reven~. 

I if. . Arracan has been already indented upon for 4,00,000 maunds to be delivered at the Kyouk 
P!hyoo golahs before June 1855. The Chittagong retail sales (about 15,00,000). are~ ordinarily, 
s~pplied by importation from Madras: and the importation ot :Madras salt at Sulkeea on account of 
Government, is now being ~e$umed •. 
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Appendix G.-No.'4. 

To the Officiatin~ Secretary to the Board of Revenue. 

Sir, Fort JVilliam, May 19; 1854. 
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 12th '1' II 

• t d t t t' 1 th tb t d' h' . h . ~l lsce aneous mstapn , an hO sSala eAIn rep Y'th R
L
,.; e ore acGcor Ing 1~ Sdan?tlOn to ht e re-opemng of the Hcvenue. Salt. 

24 ergunna s t gency, e leutenant- overnor IS eSlrous to ave before him the 
plan which th, Board are stated to have tinder their consideration for a manufacture of 
salt on the excise system. 

2. The opportunity which is offered for trying the experiment of manufacturinO' 
under a system of excise seem:!& to the Lieutenant-Governor to be 80 favourable a on~ 
that it ought not to be lost. The experiment, he is disposed to think, may best be tried 
in an abandoned agency li~e· ~he 24 Pergurin~hs, :while, on the other hand, he shoul~ 
apprehend that the re-constItutlon of the agency trught probably prove detrimental to the 
success of the excise system the introduction of which he regards as of the utmost 
importa.nce. 

I have, &c., 
W. GREY, Se~etary to the Government of Bengal. 

Appendix G.-No.5 . 

. To the Secretary to the Government of nengal. 

Sir, . Fort William, May 31, 1854. 
I am directed by the Board of Revenue to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

the 19th instant, in which you state, that, before according his sanction to the 
fe-opening of the 24 Pergunnah's Salt Agency, the Lieutenant-Governor is desirous to, H. RicJ{~tts and 
to have before him the plan 'which the Board have under their consideration, for a mimu. E. Curne, Esqrs. 
facture of salt.,on the excise system. The Lieutenant-Governor, you remark, considers the 
present opportunity avery favourahle one for trying the experiment of manufacturing 
under a system of excise, and thinks that the experiment may be best made in an 
abandoned agency, and that the te-constitution of the 24 Pergunnahs Agency, as proposed 
by the Board, might prove detrimental to the success of the experim·ent. 

2. The Board quite concur with the Lieutenant-Governor in thinking t11at the 
abandoned aurungs of the 24 Pergunnahs agency, are the best possible field for the' 
experiment referred to. But, under existing circumstances, the annual supply being so 
much less than the demand, as explain~d in my letter of the 12th instant, and the stocks, 
being 80 low as to occasion the most serious uneasiness, ,they do not think it possible to: 
give up the whole of the '24 Pergunnahs Agency (the best,. they believe, under proper: 
arrangements, of all our m~ufacturing localities), to an experimen~ which may, or may not,. 
succeed, and which, under the most fa\'"ourablecontingeneies, could Dot he introduced at· 
once on so large a scale as to supply with any degree of certainty the ci'rtain deficiency.: 
The Board look upon it as indispensably necessary that 8 lacs of mauuds at least should 
be manufactured on accouht of Government in the restored 24 Pergunnahs, Agency, witc-

• out this new source of supply, it is quite impossible that they can undertake to meet the. 
year's demand, to say nothing of the necessity of replacing the reserve stock, which the 
exigencies of the last and current years will have well nigh exhausted. . . 

3. But there is no reason why the experiment, upon a considerable teale, should not 
be tried in, or adjoining to, some of the hoodahs of the agency. '1'he operations' Qf the 
agent may tend to increase the price of labour, and so far affect the interests of the private 
speculator; but there is space, and the Board believe there will be found hands, sufficient 
for both, and the latter ought to be able to manufacture at least as cheaply as the 
former. 

4. 'With regard to the place in' which excise in~ufacture might be permitted, the late 
• 
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Board, some years since, proPo~d to Government to try the e'Xperiment in Saugor Island, 
the grantee's of which bad befen previously .lowed to manufacture by contract Oll account 
of Government. From its isolated position the locality is as favourable as any that cou1d 
be selected; and the Board would ,allow, manufacture there on the terms before proposco,* 
but with this modification, that the salt should be stored at Diamond Harbour, where the 
store and delivery would be more easily supervised than on the island itself. There is 
reason to believe that Mr. Fraser, the grantee's agent, would make no great objection to 
this change. ' 

, 5. Some months ago, the Board consulted with Mr. Crank; superintendent of Ba.
reepore salt chowkeys, who was for~erly an assistant in th~ 24 Pergunnahs Agency, on a pL'ln 
for working the TuH"al mehal of that agency 'under an .excise system. Mr. Crank, at their 
request, put down his ideas on paper,t and his scheme, with Mr. W. Palmer's remarks 
upon it,t are herewith transmitted in original. Mr. Crank's plan is briefly this :-To ' 
select certain hoodabs of the Tuffal .aurung, and to 'let them out in small allotments at 
nominal rents, each allotment being sufficient for the location of a khullarce, calculated 1.0 
prod.uee in a season from 2,500 to 3,000 maunds, a licence fee of 50 to be taken for each 
allotment. The allotments to be continuous, so as to be easily supenlsed, and the da.ily 
produce to be "cooted" by officers appointed for the purpose, as in the agencics. The 
salt to be saleable as manufactured, the weighments being'superintended by the cooting 
officer, and the salt delivered on presentation of passes from the Board, 'Certifying payment 
of duty. Any Ralt which may remain unsold at the commencement of the rains, if not 
removed by the manufacturer on payment of duty, to be either destroyed. or taken over at 
a low rate by Government~ Mr. Crank states the .~xcise force which he would cmlsic.lcr 
nece~sary, and thinks that the 'extra expense might be provided f.-om the liccnee fees and 
ground'rents. • I 

6. The defect pf this plail in Mr. Currie's estimation is, that it fails to meet whnt he 
considers the principal difficulty connected 'with a,- manufacture, of salt in the heart of the 
Soonderbund fotests, which is the storage of the salt when made. It contemplates the 
sale of the salt from the manufactur~ng grounds, instead of from a depot, Rnd this he holds 
to be altogether objectionable. Such sales would be almost unavoidable, liable to the 
greatest abuse, while their prohibition could scarcely, he thinks,. be felt to be a reall~ard
ship, for no merchant, with honest intentions, would be likely to go to the aurungs to 
purchase wet salt, liahle to a heavy wastage. Mr. Ricketts views this matter in a different 
light. rrlwre is no more danger of smuggling, it appears to him, on the pll. t of the 
purchaser, between the aurung and the place proposed for store, than on the part of the 
contractor; and even though sales from the manufacturing grounds might be liahle, to 
abuse, he does not think that the Governmeilt should, on that, score, so far interfere as to 
prohibit them, and prevent the manufacturer from' disposing of his produce as soon as it 
is fit to be removed. It is for the officers of Government, he conceives, to take proper 
precautiol1s to provide against abuse as far as is practicable. In Mr. Currie's obJection 
to the further proposal of Mr. Crank, that ,the sale transactions of excise salt should be 
limited to the manufacturing ~eason, Mr. Ricketts concurs. Such an arrangement would 
defeat in a great measure the object in vie":", by obliging Govel'llment to take over all salt 
that might remain unsold at the clcfse of the season; for, the alternative of destruction, 
which is suggested, they hold to be quite inadmissible., " . 

7. The idea of letting out at nominal rents one or more hoodahs of the TutI'al aumng, 
or similar lands in the same neighbourhood, in contiguo~s allotments of suitable area, 
is, the Board think, worthy of adoption. But persons applying for allotments should 
engage to locate on each not less than 10 khullarees, and to manufacture not less than 
20,000 maunds of salt. Instead of being sold in the aurung,§ as proposed by Mr. Crank, 
the salt should be transported, under chelaun, from the cooting officer, to some conyenient 
locality,where it would best;ored for saJe.1I ,Other officers must be appointed to supervise 
the receipt into store, and the"delivery to purchasers. The best locality. for these stores, 
both as regards vicinity to, the manufacturing grounds, and readiness of access for 
purchasers, would be the neighbourhood of the old Government depot at Baugundcr, 
which is the station of a superintendent of salt chowkeys, and where in consequence the 
requisite supervision could be exercised at very little additional expense to Government. 
rrhcre'would be no difficulty in effecting this arrangement, for the zemindars of Takcc, 
near Baugundee, are desirous of engaging in the manufacture, Jhd some of the wcalthic,..,t. 
sajooneahs live in the same neighbourhood; Mr. Currie would make storage within ~ 
short distance of the chowkey station of Baugundee, a condition of the grant of licence. 

S. The Board would not recommend 'the exaction of any licence fee from parties 
desirous, of. engaging in the manufacture of salt under an excise system, but would rcquin: 

, 

* See Salt Board's Letter to Government, dated December 26, 1850, and to ~Ir,. R. lIunter, 
dated lith idem., the,colulitions or mrunlfacturespecified therein are anncxcd. ' 

t t>ated January 13, 1854.. ' t Da.ted 24thidt'1n • 
. § .. In Mr., Rickett's view of the case, this should of course be a.t the option of the manufacturrr • 

• . /I 'The salt when loaded on the boats, would be s~mpcd over by the cootin'g officer. 'Die 
ch~lnuns, which "Would be numbered iIi l'efJ'ulnr order, would specify the tonnagc of the boat, name of 
marijee, ~nd estimated qt1antity'of8nlt. The receiving officer would examine the boat and 5!llt on 
arriYlll, and bring to notice any 'appearance of the heap ,having been tampered with. P-.cgistcrs of 
chelaun!J would be kept 'both:by the coating and the receiving officers, 
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the payment of ground-rent for the lands occ'Qpied hY' them, say at the rate of 3 &nnas a 
~h, which payment should ,convey also the privilege of ~tting jungle in the neigh
bourhood. The proceeds would be inconsiderable,tllot uceeding, probably, in the first year· 
GOO rupees, but whatever might be thus collected, would go to lessen the expense of 
auperintendence. 

9. The supenision of the manufacture and of the storage and sales after storage, 
mio-ht well, in the Board's opiuion, be kept distinct. The latU>r, it the Board's recom
mee;.dation 1le approved in regard to tbe locality of the storage golabs, micrht be entrusted 
to the officers of the Baugundee superintend~cJ with little, or n~, .il~cr:ase of expense. 
To watch the manufacture, a separate establIshment would be requlSIte, and this would 
naturally be under the control of the salt agent, if such an officer (as the Board think is 
unaToidahle) be appointed. It might he on the scale noted in the margin.· 

10. It occurs to the Board, that should their recommendation for the re-constitution 
of the ageney be adopted, it would be a fitting and economical arrangement to combine the 
duties of the salt office with those of the Collector of the district, by placing the latter on a 
footin~ similar to those of the Cuttack division, where the collectors and magistrates are 
also salt agents, and having each an efficient deputy under him, are enabled satisfactorily 
to discharge their, duties in the salt department, in addition to those of the m~aistracy and 
collectorate. 

11. Belore concluding, the Board direct me to advert to an objection which may 
possibly be taken to the reestablishment of the 24 Pergunnahs Agency, and which in fact 
was a principal cause of its abolition, viz" that under the system, which obtains, of pricing 
the Government salt, the comparatively heavy' expense of manufacture in the agency, 
renders its produce unsaleable. It is quite true that there is now an unsaleable stock of 
24 Pergllnnahs salt on hand; but the :Board ha\"e no hesitation in saying, that the com
paratively bigh rate at which it is priced, is the consequence of previous rn.i£management. 
Mr. Bury~ who.has had more extensive experience in the salt department than any other 
oBieel' in the service, and. who bad charge of the 24 Pergul\Ilahs Agency at the time of its 
.abolition, always maintained that that measure was an erroneous one, and that the capa
bilities and facilities for making salt in the 24 Pergunnahs aurungs were in every respect 
greatly superior to those of his other charge, Tumlook. The contract rates had been 
It annas a malUld; in the last year, they were reduced to lot and 9f annas; and, after the 
abolition, the contractors expressed their readiness to manufacture at 7 annas. The 
adjusted price for the last 3 years on a reduced taidad, which of course enhances the price, 
is 345rs. the 100 maunds. The difference between 7 annas and 11 annas (which may be 
taken as the average molungbee rate of the last 3 years upon the returns for whi,ili the 
.sale price was calculated), is 25rs. per 100 maunds, reducing the price at once to 320rs, 
Even should contracts be made at 8 annas, the salt, with an increesed taidad, might be 
atored at 320 rnpees; and there can be no doubt that, at that rate, it would be eagerly taken 
~fI' by the merchants. 

I have, &c., . 
A. R. YOUNG, Officiating Juniur SeCf'etary. 

Appendix G.-No.6. 

'Sir, Fort William, June 15, 1654. 'U' nan 
.mlSCe eous 

I n reply to your letter dated the 8rd instant, I am directed to convey the Revenue. Salt. 
sanction of Government to"the proposed provision of salt for the ensuing season, with 
the exception of- the quantity proposed to be manufactured in the oM agency of the 
24 Petp!!nnabs. ..• . 
'2. With respect to the Board'. proposal to re-open that agency, I am directed to say 

-.that the'Lieutenant-Governor has not been able 1x) satisfy' himself of ' the expediency of 
.such a measure, and, after a full consideration of the question, it bas seemed to him desir
able to submit the Board's recent letters regarding the provision of salt to the Supreme 
Government, with his own recommendation that a Gove~ent manufactUre of salt should. 

To the Officiating Secretari to the Board of Revenue. 

• 1 Superintendent • • • • , • 
2 Coot Daroguhs at 25 rupees each. 
16 Chuprassees at.( rupees each •• 

100 rupees per meDSeD1. 
SO" ,,-
64 

" -Total .. ., Rs. ~.t" ,f 
• 4 G 
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hot be 1e~ved in the ~tidonedagency of the 24 Perrianriahs, but that that field S\lOUlJ'be 
tak~ii~van,t~;~ 4f 'f0r ~e'iIDmediate J.ntrQt3.ucti~n of 1& • manur~e under a systcta of 
:.exClSe. , , 
" . 3. 'Afurtner communication on tbe subject wi1ll1e made'to the Dow on the tCl'lipt 
of a reply {rom' ~b.e 11!preme ~ove~n.ment., ", i .'. . " • ,. 

" .4. In. th.e. n:l(~~ntlUu~, the ;provlS~on of salt noW' u,nctJ(~ned wtll stand lJIIIn the maT$lIl,· 
-and the Lieutenant-Governor' would request the Board to Impress upon the several officer. 
concerned, t~e ,great ne~essity' of using every exertiol~ to ensure the largest posiiblo, out-
turn of salt, In the ensulDg. season. " 
.' '... " IhaTe~&:c., 

, '. il 

W.·GaEY, Secrd4rfto the Government ,oj llellgtiJ. 

,Appendix G.-No.7 . 

To the Officiatin~i Secretary to the Government of India~ Uo~e lJe~rtment. 

Sir, ; ForI Willk-, June 12,1854. 
I am directed. to 'forward,' fat the perusal and eonaider~tion of ,the Oo~emor

General in Council, the correspondence noted in the margin,t and to submit the {ol1owing 
observations in connection with it:-. 

2. In December last, the Go\"ernment C?( Bengal, in l"eviewing'the Boatd'a annual 
Report on the Administration of the Salt Department {or 185~·3, remarked, with reference 
to the great diminution in the stock of .salt, that it seemed "Ii favourable opportunity of 
t~ng, the experiment or manufacturing on the ,~xcise system in one of the aurungs of 
the late 24 Pergunnahs Agency. and tbat steps Dllght very 'proper~y betaken to ascertain 
whether private persons are willing to engage in the manufacture under such checks as 
it may be necessary to impose 'for the security of the revenue." , 

3. It will be seen, from the correspondence which is now submitted;that'theDoard 
are quite willing to try the experiment of manufacturing under an excise system, and 
that they concur with the Lieutenant-Governor" in thinking that the abandoned, aurungs 
of, the 24 Pergunnahs :Agency are tbe' best possible field for the experiment." 

4. But the Board consider at the same 'time, adverting to the present greatly 
diminished stock ot salt, and to the extreme uncertaintf of a foreign supply, that it is • 
matter of imperative necessity to re-open the abandoned 24 Perguunahs Agency, and they 
think that there is no reason why 'the revival 'Of 'a 'GoTernrnent manufacture, and the 
setting on foot of an excise manufacture, '~ould not simultaneously take place within the 
limits of that agency. /' . 

5. On these points, the Lieutenant.Governor desires to remark as follows:-
, 6. In the first place, with respect to the introduction of an excise system., the 

Lieutenant-Governor has no douh.t that the present isa most fav9urable opportunity, and 
that the abandoned agency of the 24 PeTgunnahs' affords the '1]108t favourable field l for 

. trying it, and he sees plainly that, if the present opportunity be lost, it, may be too 
. hazardous to try it next yeftr, in which case the important experiment will., it it certain, be 
indefinitely postponed. . 

, 7, In the next place; the Lieutenant-Governor is satisfied, notwithstanding the Board'. 
,observations, that it would be a great mistake to attempt the establishment Of an excise 
systenf on. ~ large scale, side by $idewith a Government manufacture. 
, ,8. The Board admit that at any rate" the operations of the agent may lead to increue 

the price of labour, and so far affect the interests of the~private speculator." But, they 
add that· they believe there is'room for bo~ The' Lieutenant-Governor. bo"ever, doe. 

" 

, mdgeUee .. ' .... • • 10,00.1>00 
Twnlook .. ... 9,00",000 
. Chittagong .. '8,00,000 
lJalasore . '. 6,50,000 
Cuttack .. .... 2,50.000 
Pooree . '4,00,000 
A.rracan .. 2,00,000 

'41,00,'000 
. tLetter (rom Boara,aatecl May 1'. 
-, 'A~, to',. ,. 19. '. 

,. 'from'" t ,,31, 'W1th enc1onze .. 
" from' "June 3. 



not believt! that there is r~om. ~or. h?th nvon any consi~erahle s~a.J;, ~d except upon a 
lafO'e scale 11e "houId.conslder it futile to try the e1penment of an . exClse- system at all. n: thiftu that it is essential to the success of such a system that no Government a&ent . 
with his lavish. advances, and comparatively unthrifty s],stem, should come at all inl!t its 
way. • .•. 

9. But, beyond tIllS, the Lteutenant.Governor attaches much weicrht to the considera-
ti\ln~ that if the}ntroou.ction ~f the excise' system is to be tried at all,o and that it should· 
bt! tried he conslders of great Importanr.e, the conduct of the experiment by Government 
should not only be such as to give it in reality, and in the opinion of Government itself 
the very best chance of success" but such also a~ shall afford no ground for others 
to question the fair in~tlons of Government in the matter: . . 

10. It may be certamlyassumed that, should tne expenment (all, many Wln be found' 
readr to.cry out against ~e Government .th~t they have not been in earnest in the bus!ness, 
that havmg a stron~ leanmg to" and partiahty for, the old. system, ~hey have been mdif
ferent and careless 1D regard t<1 the success or an expenment whIch they were driven 
a!!'ainst their inclination to undertake., 

o ll. For his own part; the Lieutenant-Governor sincerely hopes, and firmly believes, 
that tile experiment will succeed, and he ~'ill spare no pains to make it succeed; but it is 
nevertheless possible that it may fail; and he is most desirous to avoid putting such a 

. weapon into the handa of those who believe, the Indian Government to be obstinately set 
against any alteration in the present system as would assuredly be afforded them, if they 
could point out, as the probable cause of failnre, the fact of the Government ha\'ing set 
up ona of its own extravagant agencies side by side with the manufacture under excise. 

12. Whether that might or might not be the real cause of failure, the Lieutenant
GOY'crnor thinks there can be no doubt that it would be cited as the cause, and that it 
~'ou',l be ur~ed agninst the, GOl"ernment. however unjustly, that it bad purposely made the 
experiment 10 such a manner as to ensure its failure, and that such a charge would find in 
some quarters ready acceptance and credence. 

13. But the Board strongly object to giving up the 24 Pergunnahs Agency on the 
ground of the great danger which will be incurred of a deficient supply of salt. 

14. The danger of-a short supply of salt does not, however, appear to the Lieutenant
Governor to be quite so imminent as the Board apprehend, He observes that the a,Terage 
quantity of salt taken out for consumption annually, exclusive of the retail consumption ill' 
Cuttack 'II'hich is otherwise provided for, is about 60 lacs of ruaunds. Of this, as much 
as 29 lacs, and upwards, was in onesear imported salt, leaving only 30 or 31 lacs of 
maunds to be supplied by Government manufacture. But this importation has so rapidly 
fallen off that 1ast year it was only about 15i lacs, and it is not considered to be likely to 
improve, though the present kn.own demand fur salt, and the prospects of the coming 
year will probably prevent its falling much lower. It may be prudent, however, to 
a.ssume this source of supply to be this year as low as 10 lacs of maunds, to 
which may be added 10 lacs in store, and 5 lacs which have been indented fur from 
Madra!!, giving a tot.al of 25 lacs, exclusive of the out-tum of the season, which will add 
certaillly 36 lacs, thus makin~ altogether 61 lacs of. maunds available, which is above the 
nerage demand, and quite independent of the 24 Pergurmahs ·Agency. 

15. It is reckoned by the Board that the 24 Pergunna.hs Agency, if reestahlished, 
might yield in the first year from 6 to 8 lacs of maunds. If the excise system is tried 
instead of the agency, the quantity of salt 'made might not in the first year equal this 
quantity, but it would probably do so in the second year, and thus become a safe and 
valuable resource in coming seasons. On the other hand, if the agency is re-established 
this "year, it could not be put down again next year, and the experiment of an excise 
system would be~ thUi, indefinitely postponed. 

'16. On the whole, the Lieutenant-Goyernor does not hesitate to recommend to the 
Supreme Government tbat the occasion should be taken to make the experiment of an " 
excise system ip the old agency of the 24 Pergunnahs, rather than to reestablish that. 
agency. . 

17. The general outline of· tlle arrangements which the Lieutenant-Governor would 
propose to make is as follows :- . ' 

18. lIe would propose to let out locations at nominal rents in those parts of the 
Soonderbunds hetetofor~ used for sa.lt manufacture under the old GovenHnent Agency, a· 
licence being given for the manfacture of any quantity not. below 2,000 maunds. 

l!:l. The progre$s of the manufacture-in each location would be observed and reported 
on by an officer, exactly -as is now done- in the Government manufacture system. The 
licensed manufacturers would be required to store their salt in certain central depots pro
vided by Government, and the salt would be given out to purchasers 'on the production of. 
permits, whichth,e supervising officer would deli\'er to parties on receipt of the regulated 
duty for the quantity required. ' 

20. 'l'be 1Ulanufacturer might, if he choose·to payor to give security Jor the payment 
of the duty, have entire',' contr~I over his salt after the completion of ,the season's manu· 
facture. 

21. The" Lieutenan~(Jovernor has been assured on v.ery 'good authority, that this 
scheme is likely to be largely taken advantage of, and that it will probahly prove a very 
thriving business. '. . 

22. Should it he so, it will no doubt spread; and the Govcrnment may. be able 
/4 G 2 
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gradually to extend it to other agencies, and ultimately to withdraw altogether ftOm 
manufacture, leaving the salt to be made, and the duty levied, on this simple pJ..an of private 
manufacture. 

23. It is certain, moreover, that if the experiment succeeds, it will in the course of 
time by the greater thrift and better ,m~~ag~e~t of private, as compared with Government; 
manufacture, produce salt for consumption at a cheaper rate, and therefore a lower price 
to the people than at present, while the Government revenue will be just as safe as it 
is now. . 

24. With regard to the expense ofwthe·experiment, it will be.obvious to the Supreme 
Government, that, if the measure succeeds, it will be self-paying. The Lieutenant
Governor would wish so to organize the scheme in the first instance, as to make the 
amount of expense dependent on the progress of the experiment. 

: 25. 'The Board have proposed that the agency which they desire to reestablish, 
should; be placed' in the hands of the Collector of the ,24 Pergunnahs, putting him on the 
same fqoting as to emolument, as the. Collectors and salt agents in Cuttack. The. ome 
principle, the . Lieutenant-Governor thinks, may be adopted for the control olthe excise 
manufacture ~rough the Collector, but J;1e would propose to Inak~ the, increase. ~o, that 
officer's salary, dependent at first on the quantity of. salt for, which licences may be taken 
out. The expense of stationing prerentive officers would oQviously only be required, as 
the licensed manufacture was established, and in exact proportion to its e~tent. • 
. 26. Stating thus the general prin~iple on which he would propose to act, the 
.Lieutenant-Governor would ask the Supreme Government to: leave ill his banda for the 
mst year, the details and the amount of expense to be incurred. It may be expected that 
the expense of prevention will be greater at first than it ~ill be herea(ter, especially if 
hereafter, it may,be foppd practicable to concentrate the 10Cfl.litiea of the, excise manu
facture; for, in that case, the proportion of preventiye expense would, of course, bt, much 
less than in a. scattered system of agency manufacture. '. . , . 

27. By the plan which is proposed, it will be obvious that if the experiment should 
totally Jail, that is to say, if no licences at all should be taken out, po expense will be 
incurred. . " 

28. The Lieutenant-Governor would of course· propose at the clo~C; of the .eason to 
report to the Government of India the actual expense incurred. . 

. . I have,. &c., . 
W. GREY, .Secret4rytu tke Government. of BengaL 

Appendix ~ .--No~ 8. 

ToW. GREY> Esq., Secretary to the Govemment.t?f.B~ngal;, 

Home Department. Sir; June 23, 1854. 
&p. Revenue. I am directed to acknoWledge I the receipt of your letter, dated the 12th instant, 

with n. enclosures, and in reply.to state that ,the Governor·General in Council, entirely 
approves of the proposal 0'£ the Lieutenant-Governor, to establisb, experimentally, in the 
abandoned agency of the 24 Pergunnah9; a1 manufacture of salt' upon a .ystedl1of excise, 
and is therefof.e pleased to vest His Honor with discretionary power to entertain such 
establishment as may be found necessary for the experiment in question. . 

2 .. At the end of the season, the Governor-Genf!ral in Council will expect a report of 
the measures taken, and of the attendant resultr. • • " 

.. " .... ~ .. '"-- .... -._-_ ... ---1-bav.e,. &c., 
C. ALLEN, Officiating Secretary to the GflVemment 0/ India. 
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~1t, Fort William, July 7, 1854. 
With referente to the correspondence noted in the matgin,* I am directed to forward Miscellaneous Re. 

to the Board, the aCcompanying copy of a letter addressed to the Supreme Government, venue. Salt. 
""under date the 12th ultimo, and of the replr leceived there~o, and ~ convey to the Board 
the Lieutenant-Governors request that the ~neral plan sketched In paragraphs 17 to 26 
of the fonner letter may be carried into effect. . 

, 2. With respect to paragraph 25, the Lieutenant-Governor desires me to say that on 
further. consideration it . appears ~o hi.m pre~erable, that the . excise manufacture should 
be earned outlUlder the unmedlate mspection of the supermtendent of salt chowkeys, 
witllin whose jurisdiction the Tuffal part of the agency of the 24 Pergunnahs lies, and that, 
therefore, be would place it under the general direction and control of the Controller of 
salt chowkeYII, instead of the Collector of the 24 Pergunnahs. 

3. rbe Board will perceive it to be intended that no expense shall be incurred on the 
experiment but what will be provided for in its results. Whatever quantity of snIt may be 
made under the excise system will pay the established duty, and that duty will be charge
tible with its proportions of "pr~veIlti"e expense," like the duty on~ all other salt. Out 
of that proportion, when realized, ot' when in sure prospect of realization, will be paid such 
extra establishments Bsit may be necessary to keep up, and such additional remuneration 
'u It may be tholJght fit to gran\ to the superintendent or superintendents .of chowkeys 
entrusted with the management of the scheme. This reinuneration the Lieuten~nt
Governor thinks should be, for the present at all events, in the form of a commission on 
the' revenue realized froUl salt manufactured under the new system. 

4. The Board will, in communication with the Controller, decide upon the places 
where, at the proper time, storing golabs for salt manufactured under the excise system 
shall be established. Tllere will probably be not less than two places, and of these one 
should perhaps be in the neighbourhood of Baugundee or BUSBuntpore (in which neigh
bourhood I am desired to say, it is in contemplation to vest Mr. A. T. Smith, Deputy
Colle~ctor, with ~e powers of a deput>:-magistrate), and the otller. in the neighbou~hood 
perha~s oC Narrampore. In the selection of these" or pther locatlons the Board WIll, of 
course, endeavour to combine, as far as possible, the convenience of the public, the 
convenience of the manufacturer, and the convenience of the preventive establishments. 

5. Wide notice should be given of the institution of the excise scheme, and every 
possible facility afforded to parties desirous of entering into it. 

G. Licences will probably be given at the.J3oard's office, and manufacturers allowed to 
pay duty either at the general treasury, or at any convenient local treasury. Rowannahs 
for manufactured salt may perhaps be given by the Buperintendent of salt chowkeys, on 
apJiieations accompa.nied by receillts for the duty, signed by any duly authorized officer •. 
. 7. These however, with other matters of a like character, are dew!..; which may fitly 

be left to the Board;' bu't, when the Board shall have matured their plan, the Lieutenant
Governor, will b~ glad to have the opportunity of seeing it before it is actually carried into 
effect." ' " 

I have, &c., 
W. GRBT, Secretary to the G~ment 01 BtIII!JIIL 

To the Officiating Secretary to the Broad of Revenue. 

• Letter from Board, elated May 12, 1864 • 
..n.,_.. . ... A ~ __ . ____ ~9.t., .. IS-__ · 

" " ,. 31, ,. with enclosures. 
" » JUDe 3, II 
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Appendix G.-No. 10. 

TO.the- Controller of Salt ChowkeyL 

Sir, . • ft " Fort 1PiJ/iizm,. Ju.t, 29,.1854. } 
'WIth' referepee to the aceompanylng extr~cts. from II correspondence, from wIllch you 

will observe that the Government have determlDed . that the DJanu(aeru,e of salt on II system 
of excise; shan be aIlowed and encouraged in the abandoned aurungs of the late 24 Per
gnnnahs Ag;'ncy', and have sketched the general outline of the plan upon which it i. to be 
conducted, 1 am directed to request that you will. aftet~ communication with Mr. Crank, 
report YOUf own', and that gentleman's opinion' on the following- rules .and arram;cmenta 
under which the Board propose to carry out the yiews or the lieutenant-Gol'ernor, and 
especially in regard to the most witahle plaCe! of storAge-. 

" 2. The first point is the selection pf the precise field in which mal'1ufacture is to be 
aUo'Ned. '. , ' 

3~ . With a view to easy; effective" and ineX'pensive supenision, it is; eyidently necessary 
tout the manufacture sho,?-ld be ooncentrated as much . a. possible, and that the manufac. 
turers' should not 00· allowed to scatter tht~seJye~ at will, over a large and pndefined aJ'!!L 
It i~r' proposed therefore, to select certain specified hoodahs ,of the Tuffal aurung, and in thcl1\ 
to. allot- locations upon the application of parties" each: Dew' allotment being contigUous ,to 
tIle one last granted. .'. ..' . 

4. Hoodahs l\fo wkh alee and Patankhalee are situated in the unappropriated lot. 13J 
and J,32. They are the hoodahs which were suggested by Mr .. Crank as suitable (or the 
eXperIment, and might weI1,tne- Board think, be the fir,," 88signed for it. Mr. Crank 
estimated that they-were capable 91 producing' 1,SO,OOO maund.; Should all the khalary 
land of these, hoodahs be taken up, allotments mjght be condnued in hoodah Gochohah, lot 
No. 149; and should yet more land be required, it ilf Rnilable in, lots Nos. 127, 128, 150 
151, and 152, which -in' 18tH" as appears from the cOl'reSpOndence of that time, were 
occupied by the JessoreAgtncy ; I'I.nd a portion of whicb continued to be worked after the 
Jessore Agency was ineorpurated with that of the 24.' Pergunnalis. ' . .\t' 

5, To p~t the proposition. in the, form of 8 rule. 1..0tl 131 and 132 in the first 
instance, afterwardS' lot 149, and subsequently,. i(~ecesSBrY, lots 121. 128, 150. 151, and 
152, in such ortIe-1" a&- may hereafter be judged expedient;. will be assigned for the mann
facture. The allotments will, be eontiguousl or as nearly 80· as the' nature ot the grouD4 
will admit~ , . 
. Gi The allotment$ win be 50 beegahll tach, an area strilaMe fOJ!' tqe location or t. lingle 
Khufiaree, and the rent 1 anna' per btegafl •. Any nlnnbeJ' of allotments, 'tOIU one to a whole 
hoodah; may be assigne.d tao a- single individual upon Ilia satisfying the superintendent ofItis 
ability., and bona· fide intenti&n to work them. The rent: 'will be Jnade payable half at the 
beginning, and half at:the end, 01 theseasoD'_ Should any- person, or~ company, desire to tak~ 
a'considerable tract er country for manufacture OD'.at large s~Je, else\l'~ere than in the 
locality above described, such application will be favourably received, should the site chosen 
appear on inquiry suitable fop the' purpose, and otherwise unobjectionable. 

7'-. 'rh~ supe"is-ion of the' JllRnufaeture will be entrusteq. to the superintendent or 
Barreepore salt chqwkeys, who will be allowed an assistant on a salary of r8. 100 with " 
travelling allowance of 25, and an establishment of as many coot darogahs at Zj, and 
chuprassees at 4, as, from the extent of the manufacture, may prove to be necessary., 

8. The coot darogahs will take an account of the daily manufacture of e~ch khuHarce, to • 
be suhroitted weeklvto the 'superintendent. The assistant will be continually moving 
about among the kh,ullarees to prevent malpractices, and see tIlat the darogahs do their duty 
properly~ '!'he 'superintendeo~ ""ill receive the report& of manufacture, and exercise a 
general ~upervision over thefwhole operation. ~e aurung ~stablishment wiU be required 
fOf 7 months from December to June. 

9. As regards storage; the Government undertakes to provide store golahs, and the 
Lieutenant-Goveroof is of opinion" that there should not be less than two plaees of store, 
suggesting Baugundee or BU8suntpore, and Narainpore. Narainpore is very far from the 
manufacturing grounds,it was, never used a., a depOt for the Tufi"al produce, it is not the 
station.o(any·superiorofficer; it ilJnote~ily sup~vised and does not appear to the Bo.1.1d 

* ,Ftom Board to Govern~ent of Bengal, dated May 31, 1854, pliragraphs 5 to 9. > 

From Secretary to Governmentot' Bengal to Uffieiating Secretary to Government of India. 
dated.Jime 12;1854, paiagrnphs 16 to 26. ." i 

From Go\'erument of Bengal to Board, dated July,.7, 1854. 
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to ha\'e any special recommendation.. Baugundee and nebutta (which t'he Board be1ieye is 
close ~o B~lssuntpore) might he the most ~u~table·statjonsJ hut on this point the Board will 
be gUIded In a great measllre by y?ur opImon and thal. of Mr. Crank, and you will be so 
g~d therero~ as to report full-f' wIth reference to the several considerations noticed by the 
L,eutenant-Go,·emor. There Will be a golah darogah fOT each depOt OB a salary of, perhaps, 
rs.75. 

JO. Tbe salt wben laden for transport fro.m the manufacturing grounds, will be stamped 
o"\""er by the co~t darogah, and transp?rted under chellauns specifying the quantity by coot. 
The cheUans ,nll be numbered and sIgned, and the hoats passed by the aut'ung assistant, 
who will keep a register of the chella!1ns. On arrival at the depot, the di~pat('h \\"111 he 
examined by the de~t da1"()gah, the condition of the stamps noted, and the clll~l1aull 
registered. The salt will then be weighed .into store, and the result of the wft"hmel1t 
eIl~ered ~n the chellaun r~gister, as well ,8 in n store account to be kept by the daro;lh. As 
thIs wel~hment would In any case be r.ecessary for settlement of accounts with the 
mohmgllccs, the expense will he charged to ilie manufacturer.* Each manufacturer's salt 
will b~ piled in a separate bt"sp, and stamped with his own stamp. When a whole golah is 
stored with t.he salt of a single manufacturer, the golah will be secured \, ilh two locks~ one 
key being kept by the manufacturer, and the other by the goJah darogah. When a golah 
cont.'lins the salt of more !-han one manufactunlr,there will be only one lock, the key of 
which will be kept by the ~lah darogah. , ' 

. 1l.711e registers of cheUauns kept by the aurung assistant and the golah darogahs will 
he carefully compared by the superintendent, for" hich purpose extr-dcts will be sent to 
bim weekly, anJ, U Gny liUipatch be not. duly &~ounted for, or if any dispatch appear to 
have heen tampered with, and the quantity-receIved at the dep& be defident as compared 
with the estimate, no.salt belonging to the party ~oorerned will be allowed to be delivered 
(rom the deplt, nntil the dUt"J chargeable 011 the deficient quantity $hall have been made 
!rood. 
o 12. When excise salt is cleared for consumption, the amount duty will be paid into 
the general trea§,,!.f' or the treasuries of Backergunge or Dacca, rand rowannahs taken out 
at the Board'.s office in the:Bame maDl¥!l as Jor .salt delivered from the Government 

gokbs .. l"" - he 't:.ed· 'L • t h' h h . Ch" 13. "astage at t rates specll1 In tne.margm, w lC are t ose current In Itta-
gong, ",·ill be allowed in necounting for salt stored under these rules., and duty must he paid 
on any deficimcy beyond the allowed .. astage, Wllich may not be accounted for to the 
Board's satisfaction. For the realization of this duty, a sufficient portiDn of the salt may 
be detained and -sold hy Government, 

14. The salt. of each year's manufacture will be kept separate, ill order that the accounts 
of each year's store may be duly made up. _ 

'15. Manufacturers who m~y not choose to store their salt at 'the fixed depots, must 
make a deposit of the duty in Company's paper before removing it from the aurungs, and 
and the duty must be paid in full withm 6 months from the close of the season, that is 
before the 1st of December of each year. ::rbe~t must be weighed before removal, and an 
excess of 3 per cent. wiU be allowed· for wastage •. Salt so removed will be protected by 
special passes to be filled up and signed by the superintendent, and, after removal, will be at 
the free dispo~ of the manufacturer, subject, however, to the provisions of section 46, 
Regulation X, 1819, manufacturers intending to remO\'e their salt under this rule must give 
notice to the superintendent at the commencement of the season. 

16. For a hreach of any of the provisions of the rules, the licence of the party 
offending'will be liable to be immediately withdrawn, and In the event of smuggling, con
nivance at smuggling, or other: ~fraud beiz)g. proved l\,aa1nst the manufacturer, or his duly 
autborized agent, the whble of the salt manufactured or stored up by him will be liable to 
confiscation. .. . . 
'. 17. Applications fol' licences will De made "at the Board's office, and all persons 

applying for licences wiu bindtbemselves to accept and abide by the conditions of the 
rules. 
..... 18. The Board; however, are not <}.uite agreed,in re~~d to the best mode of .sllper~ 

'Yunng the manufacture of the salt, and Its removal Into the store golahs, and Mr. Ricketts 
'Would prefer the folloWing to the plan dellcribed in paras. 7,8, ,and !O..Y on will of eoilrJe 
notice both plan. ~ your re~r, and offer any S\l.ggE'.Stwns w\cich may occur to- you. 

'19. Mr. Ricketts proposes that, under· the soperiAtendency of. ·the ,Controller 1)£ salt 
Chol"We~'s, the immediate supl"rvision of 'the- ma.flllfsetw'e wiU'J'nt ,witb tM Su.perintendent 
Of the lhreepol'e ult enowkeyl, under whom will be 'placed usistants, daregabs.' and·chllp'" 
rasses, the number or fthomwiU ber~gqlated "Y'tile quantity of land taken;FP hy 
manufacturers on the following SCAle I' " 

, 
• By" manufacturer" is meant the person who takelJ outlieenee (or manufacturing. 

·aDl .. ,:as,. 
t First Quartet after storage per 100 maunds •• 2 10 
~ .. ;H '"..... 3 . ,II) 
ThUd" -"" .. ..' .... • ..3 ,3(1 
}?onrtJa. " ....... t.. . .. ' I)" 

aDd an additional aUo.ranee at the rate o{ one maund.per aPnUlD tor salt kept iD noreaboTe one ;rev. 
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For each 1,000 beegahs occupied-

, 1 Darogah at 40 rupees pet ptensem. •• 
10 Chupraasees at 4 rupee. per mensem 

For each3,OOOb~egahs occupied-

.. 
· . 

R. 
40 
40 

1 Assistant at • • • • " • • • • • • • • 150 
Tra\'elling anowance • • : • • • ..,. 60 
For each darogah one bont with eight oars 60 

.,An attendant dinghee •• . • • • • '.. • 4 

2.oth. Sup~osing land to be taken for 3 lacs oC maunds, i. t., 6,000 beegahs, the 
establishment will be 8S follows: .' . 

6 Darogahs at 40 rupees 
6 Jemadars at 10 rupee. 
60 Chupraasees at 4 rupees '. 
30" IS" 

.. . . 
2 Assistants at 150 " •• 
Travelling allowance at 60 rupees 
Boats for darogahs • • • • 
Dinghees attached .... 

. . · ., · . 
· . 

•• 
.0 

.. . 
II • .. . 

. . 
•• 

" . 
· . 
· . 

R. 
2.88() 

720 
2,880 
1,800 
3,600 
1.200 
4.320 

288 

11,688 

. 21. The business of the assistants, the darogahs, and their establishments, wilt be to 
prevent the removal of salt from the manu(ac~uring grounds without • ruse For thiJ 
purpose they will constantly watch the approaches, alld make leizures 0 any illicit aalt 
found without a pass 'beyond the li~jts of the aurungs. 'J.?'"T will have. free ingre~s and 
egres!'l to, and from, the manufacturmg grounds, but they wJll In no way mterfere with the 
manufacture. . 

22. 'Whenever a manufacturer shall purpose to remove 8att from the aurung to the 
store, he shall give notice to the assistant, who shall appoint an officer or officer. to luper
vise the removal. These offic.oers shall be remunerated at the rate of 8 annas per day. 
Such a number shaH be. employed as shall enable them to s~perintend the lading oC each 
boat. On a boat being laden, a hired chuI)rassee shall be placed on board with a ct1eUuan, 
specifying the quantity in 'the boat by coot, and he shal1 proceed" with it direct to the atore, .' 
such, pired chuprassees shall be remunerated at the rate of 4 annas per day each. 

- 23. The chellaun shall specify the name of the manufacturer, the name of the niokam, 
the name of the dispatch mohurrir, the name ot the. hired chuprassee in charge, the quantity 
of salt by coot, and tpe date of dispatch from the aurung.t'· , 

24. The chuprassee shall take the boat to the store, and there leave the salt to be 
weighed into store by the golah darogah. . ' 

I have;&c., 

A. R. YOUNG, ,O.fftciating Ju.nidr Secretary to Boar" ,,/ »--w. 

Appendix. G.-·N o. 1 L 

OffiCI! of Controller 0/ Government Salt CI.Dwity'J 
Sir, - AUn'lut 3J, 1854. " , ,,-;'-

In reply to' your letter of the 29th ultimo, I have the honour to lay before the lloard 
a letter from the superintendent of Bareepore chowkeys, of the 22nd instant, relative to 
the contemplated excise arrangements, together wit.h a few remarks of my own. 

'2. On the, suhject of selling salt direct from the aurongs, in a dry "tate, Mr. Crank 
observes that it is perfe¢ly feasible, JS at the existing Government agencies Beven days 

, are con~idered sufficient lor dryage, a.nd the super~ntendent al,so adv0C8:te. tpe measure as 
,'one 'lJllch would enable the manufacturer to pay hIS duty readily, and hkew1.-.e because he 
feels assured that transportation to !!Olahs would lead to malpractices in transit, and at the 
golabs, which the $uperintendent d:scribes as "sinks oC every malpractice and fraud:' 

3. There . is no,doubt that the permission to leU at the au~ngs wou1~ afford great . 
To the Officiating Secretary to the Board of Revenue. 

'." . " 
. ., This expenditure is ab~t'21 }>er cent. on an excise ~r t:50:000. Y"!ch darogah will hue to 
'Watch 008 ~qua"" lIlile of country. Each Assistant to watch thl't'e square mdes. 

t Mr. Rickett8· caleulate. that the cost of thi .. lIupt'rintencienc1 will be a dispatch moburrir 
1 day, or chuprassee. 4 daye, .(ot each 400 Dlaund8. or 1 : 8: ,0, or fraction. reject.ed, abou& 1,300rs. 
OD. 3,00,000 o! ea!t.. or something under t 'per ceut. 0& au excl8e or 7,60,000. 
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facilities to trade, and that restriction to storage would fetter it, but if one tithe of the mis-
. t1oini::s be carried on at the au,"nngs, which M t. 'Vood has reported 'in his letter' 

(late;\ J 7th of 11ay, last, submitted to the Bonrd with mine, of the 21st of June fol1owin'/ 
I should, if merely considering a system of policy, advocate sale from goJahs, especiallv ;~ 
the proprietor will not only he held responsible for [\11 deficiencies on arrival at the "'ol~hs 
under the 11th rule, Pl'opos<"d by the lloarrl in their letter, dated the 2~)th ~ltimo: 
hut will k:.ve paid up the cost of tnanufaeturc, and therefore have so completl' an interest 
in the ('argo as to make his l~ooperation in oppo::;ing malpractices sur<:!, hut, whelt 1 consider 
the circul11st;mccs under Whldt the proposed manufacture is tu be tried, keepilll:; in millJ, at 
tIle sarno time, exceptional rest.rictions bearing on aU matters connce-teu with 'the workin" 
(.)f the excise system, I am almost rirevented from urging the system of storage at golah~ 
Lef,)re ~ale, as it appears to me that suoh a m~:lsure would militate n;ainst th~ Governrner.t 
principle of free traue iu !'mlt; l'mhject only to such excise, or other llut:cd, us may now, or 
from time to time, he levie<f on such salt so manufad:ured • 

. t. If tlle Board's prol)osed rule of making proprietors accountp.hk~ foj' ckficiencies be 
adopted, I would deferentially observe that it would be but just tLa.t salt slwuld be weighed 
hy ky.ds b.:{ore leaving the aurungs, for proprietors, t:annot in faim('~s, he called upon to 
mAc ~l1oJ ckfieiencies exhibited by the process of cuot, when, 0\I'ill6 to the notorious 
incorrectllCE.S 0f such measurement, boats may not, from the very first ... have bf.cn laden with 

, 

fl1H ear~(){>s. . 
5. ~?,i r. Cnmk ,muld prefer storing in bulk instead of in ($eparate heaps, because 

(~rpge ,,"ouhl, thereliy~ be much lessened, Hnd the necessity for erecting numerous ~olahs 
'II ol!ld lw uynidl:'d. The adoption of Mr. Crauk's system of storage would lead to ~ndlcss 
(.( mp'~:,iiits and justly so, fOT it could not be expected that the manufacturer and storer of 
a lhv HII'! s!lperior ql1ality would rest satisfied with the same average price as tlle producer 
1.,1' iiI i'cl'iur :;alt, and if, by storing in hulk, ~fr. Crank meum to say that all salt. should be 
l!CHP'·.l t'I~:ct1lCr indiscriminately, l·ruust differ, alld otTcr an opinion that salt c:>.n be safely 
kcpt G;;~c'r s('parate aduls, and in sepitrate heaps in the same gOdOWllS, and the dryagc be 
ujucllly pr~~e .. ved by th.e si.m.ple. method of placing partitions of ban:boos between each 
heap. 'fhlS method whlCh 18 111 force at the Sulkeea bonded gudowns, IS not only attended 
\\ it], ,M;ic.ty and little expense, but has proved satisfactory to Government, as \\·e!1 as to 
11i 2 rCi~ dnt'i. 

Storage. 

c. ~rf. Crank would prefer, at first at any rate, only one depOt for golahs, nnd 
Wl.lul(1 cl:oosc. D:ltlgundee'as the ~i~e, and. tbe reasGllS giY€:n in· the 3~th, :lOth, and 41st 
F'r,'::rar;.l i of hIs nport, nrc, I tmnk, satlsf"ctory. 

;. 0 II tlle necessit.y of restricting licences only to parties iudividually capable of Licences. 
Ft·pn·ji,o :'>,000 maullds of lmlt, Mr. Crank is opposed. He fears such rcstriction would 
create n 1mb.tnonop(Jly and be fatal to allY impnn'ement in prices. This objection to 
rUitridion is worthy of c()!lsideration, but my want of esperience in the Salt Department 
C:Ol::; not admit of my recording any opinion on this point. 

lj. 1 quite a:~"'!,e with Mr. Crank in deprecating the proposal of only paying estab- Payment of Estab-
khlJlents during th\~ n:auufacturing season! }i'rom such a system neither zeal nor .allything iishruent. 
jJl·tter t 1wn a mer~ perfunctory performance of duty could be expected, aI1d moreover, the 
l!l.JJouriou.~ nntlu'~ (ji the contemplated duties, and the unhealthiness of Ioealities, are_such; as 
to entitle pren·ntive officers to favourable consideration. 

D. On the snhjt'l't of establishment generally, 1 concur with Mr. Crank in thinl(ing General Establish-
thttt. we mu:-.t he guic,kd according to the peculiarities of localities fixed on for manufacture. ment. 

l.O~ I hc~ to report that I have directed the superintendent of Chittagong to be pre
rared hI dispense with the services of his assistant, Mr. Rochfort, at a moment'.s notice; 
so that those services may be rendered available at the aurungs at the time ot manufacture, 
Blld, jf necessary, at the store golahs 9jterwards. . 

. U. It is my intention, if the Board have no. further reference to make to me on the 
I\U bjcct under discussion, to proceed next week to inspect the localities for manuf~cture, the 
~ite .of tIle Banglll1dee depot, &c., and I also propose to direct Mr. Crank to issue notices 
inviting applications for li~ences. . 

I have, .&c., 
'J. G. CAJ.{PBELL, ControUer: 

4H . . 
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A}pendix G.-No. 12. 

Office of Superir£tenaf-'ld q' iJarripore Salt ChoWR.elllJ, 
~nr, '. .' :l' , Augl/8{ 22~ 1854. 

1 have the honor. to acknowledge the receipt. of your letter, dated the 2nd 
i~stant" and to inform you that the letters in the margin, - noted as being enclosed with your 
comrn'(lnication, are not forthcoming; the other enclosures were duly received.. , 

2. On looking over the correspondence received with your letter under acknoy,iedg
nlent, 1 find that a proposition formerly submitted by me in a demi-official form, has appa
rently been misunderstood, and ,that when 1 threw oui a 8Uggestion that salt manufactured 
under excise, licence, oJ" which duty might not be paid within a certain period after the 
cessation o~manufactllr~ should be confiscated. 1 have beell misapprehended, and my 
proposition cOl1strued into an interltion to destroy the salt alhtded to; 1 therefore deem it 
incumbent on me to explain, that ,1 never for a moment contemplated such '8 course as that 
of destroying the salt; and the suggestion which follows ill the same report "that the 
'Government should taka pver at. a low. rate; any salt remaining after the c1os~ of, the manu
facturing se~son," will, I should hope, remov~ such an impression from the minds of the 
higher authorities. :,' . . . '. • 

3, ~ still, however, adhere to the be~ief that the ~alt may be sold on the spot t where 
it is manufactured, with less danger to the interests of the State than the tr~nsport 01 it in 
open boat~ to distant golahs would entail. .,,' 

4.·r,n Mr. W.PalIiler's demi-offiCial comIl)unication to Mr. Currie, my proposition to 
vend salt at the place of manufacture; is objected to in toto, becaus~ Mr. Palmer i~ of the 
belief that the sait,being wet, would prevent merchants from purchasing4 and Mr. Currie' 
appears to entertain similar opinions as the Ge~tleIilan' above named. It seems presump
tuous on mY pari to venture to differ from gentlemen of such great experience, but I would 
with every deference observe, that no necessity whatever exists for the salt tnerc1lft nts to 
purchase wet. salt, and this assertion is fully susceptible of proof. The excise manufacture 
will commence sometime in the 'Carlier part of December, and continue up to June, or per
haps through the greater part of that month, the preparation of salt will tllerefore be pro
gressing for nearly 7 'months, and there is nothing to prevent the articl{:\ thus manufactured 
in December and January from being perfectly dry in the .following month or February. 
If this be porrect, and it mu~ be admitted to be'~o, because about 7. days only are usually 
allowed fo/the dr,age of agency salt in the aulungs; or drying sheds, before storage in the 
G\Jvernment golabs, then the salt manufactured during the remaining 5 montl,is will be 
equally dry in the same period,t and fit for sale. It is also palpably evident, that if this 
syst¢m of sale obtain, the manufacturers will firepare a smalLauhing, at drying shedj as well 
as their local storage g91ahs. In concluding this part. of m1letter, I ;wowd observe that 
the vend of salt in the aUfllngs would in 8 great rneasure~ (perhaps entirely) obvi~te the 
necessity of erecting excise honded golahs,.in whieh f(aud and robbety are as likely to he 
praetisedj as in the open aurung.§ Such a measure would also r~~er the transport of salt 
f~om the aurungs. to. those golahs unnecessary, an ~ration whi~h~ in, my opinio,n, ~ri\'es 
flse to many d~scrlptIons of rogUery; arid a reference to the records of your office WIll sllOw, 
that, during one season of rganuf~cture in "the 24 Pergunnahs agenCYf I ~eized upon upwards 
of 900 tnaunds.of $alt, xuote thana moiety of which had been/orcibly abstracted from boats 
laden with salt on their way from the aurungs jo the ,golahs at Baugundee. • 

. 5.' I would dwell yet fut,:ther ori this point, and .b.eg to add that, if conceded, it would 
enable the lnannfacturets to pay with readiness the duty on the salt made by them, prior to 
its removal. nor would the adoption of such a measure in any way interfere with the storage 
of salt in Government soJahs; by those parties who might finally prefer doing so. 

.' " 
To J. G. Campbell~ Esq.,Co\Itr01ler of Govemm~nt Salt,Chowkie~ . 

. From Boal'd, dated May 12, 1854. 
To "~ ,,19' ,. 
FrQm " ., 3 " i,;: 

t Thiso~servationTis :parti~u1arly directed to row!l-nnah salt, or that .,'cnlled in qu:mtitics more 
, than 100 maunds. Much, coniusmn would thus be aVOided, and petty delirer.e8 should bu confined 
to the golahs at Baugl1ndf\~ •. which would be under immediate European: contNl.· # 

, t 'At the Narainpore salt works deliveries have', for some time past, been made from the salt 
manufactured during the present year. . *.' . 
. . ' .§ .Thaseizure ofjlll,130 maunds of salt delivered f'rom .the Naroinpore golahs effected by ~e 
WlthiJ;l. the last few days, which shows an excess of 130 maunds on 1,000 maunds, fully proves, m 
my. opinion, ,that malpractices can~ be carried on in the precincts of a golab, with more boldne'lI 
than wou.ld evcrj, be evinced in the public aurungs, where numerous unconn~cted parties would be 
witnesses of any traud attempted. 
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P. l-~il~t on the ~U?j~~. f)f storage golahs'- t would beg t~ offer a few obs~rvlltio;ns 
o on th~ IJoard's proposltIon In paragraph 10 of their letter, dated the 29tq.: ~ltiJ;no 
The proposition I allude to,.is that "each man;ufacturer's sal~ will he piled in ~ $cparate 
heap, and stamped witi'! bis ~wn ~tamp,"· ,!h!s~ with refere~ce to the s;l!t of the JPajority 
of the ~anuf~tur~rs, who wIll prepare the~mmlm¥~ quantltyof maunds, 2,.000, will, he 
ut.terly lIl)practlcllble~ pnless lJ.Q. :unprecl;!dente~ n~mb~r.of ~orage gQlahs are prepare4 for 
the salt thus sep,arately ~to~Q, must be pl~ced J~ ~ pOS1QOn so thattbe ow~er Can have free 
access to it, f?r the 'P9iposes. of weighment a?d d~livery to purchasers; .and Il to~erably large 
.clear space wlil,alsQ ge rcqwred, to effect tlm~ weIghment. Prom former expcnClIl'e I con
clude th,tlt Q. goblh of the l,l$ual size would plp'ely admit of the storage of maunds ~O,OOO of 
salt piled in se(>Mate J'teaps, whilst, if stored in bulk, maunds 5~,OOO might be placed in it. 
'1',0 ~l\"oid the n~cessity of building golahs..in ~nprecedented numbers, which will arisi if this 
plan ,Of storage be resorted to, I wouldpr.opose that the salt pf pH the manufacturers lJe 
stored in p~l~) girillg the owner ,a receipt for the quantity weighed ,Off in his name, and 
openi,ng a se:pa~te ~ccount for each<tparty in J1 golah import and export book, showing on 
the ,One side the ~ctua1 quantity stored, and pn the other, date and amqunt of deliveries, 
&c., &c., which book I would cause to be carefully checked lind scrutinized. 

7. The difficulty of obtaining suitable sit~s for the golahs would then vanish, for by 
storillg the salt i,n bulk, ten lacs ,Of maunds might be safely IIplaced 'in sixteen or eighteen 
golahs, whilst fifty would flot suffice ~o rece~ve the same quantity of salt, if ~tored in sepa
rate heaps of about maunds 2,OOOt each. 

8., By storing the salt in bulk, the dryage 'would be much lessened, and the rate speci
fied for wastage in paragraph 13 of the Board's letter abQlle qUQted, amply sufficient to 
cover it. " 

9. Itl1erefore recommend, that the rates of wastage proposed by the Board be adopted 
ns a rule,t and die surplus salt of golah after clearance (i.e., deliveries of all the salt stored, 
minus fixed wastage) sold for tpe henefit of the Government, thgs liquidating some portion 
of the extra expense which the establishment and maintenance of such golahs would involve. 

10. I submit this plan for the Board's consideration, but ahy amendments which they 
may be pleased to make, shall be carried out in all their integrity. . 

. 11. The most suitable places fot ~stablishing storage golahs are, in' my. opinion, 
Baugundee, AssasQonee, or Chundkally; the latter pamed is .clqse to Goraghat chowkey, to 
the south of the Jessore Divisi,on, and it staJlds on the J{uppaduk river. It is about equi
distant with Baugundee from 'the Mowkhallee aurung. Assasoonee is somewhat nearer to 
Daugundee adjacent to the Chuprah khaul, in the route from Bussuntpore to Chundkhally. 

lZ. The stor.es at J3augundee might be advantageously placed under the general 
('ontral of the superintendent of salt chow keys for the time being, the imports and exports 
being Plude by one or more of his sudder amij1h, with a slight additional establishment as 
per margin.§ 

L}. From t!lC stores of these folahs,1I (in additipn to rowa~nah merchants) those ,exten
siye districts nord) of Baug:undee, yipg around Gobordangah and Chandoriah, as far as the 
northern boundary of Nuddea Zi)lah, OJ" even beyond jt, would undoub~dly draw their 
supplies, whilst to the eastwa~d, the population of Byrap Dullooah, and other chowkeys, 
woul~ b~ similarly benefited. The "ryats, and oth.ers. of those thickly populated districts 
extending alQng the bant<s of the Kuppaduk river, would be furnished frOID the golahs I 
propose to establish at Chuadkhally, pr' Assasoonee. The latter gdahs would also supply' 
the article gen~rally to the population of the Jessore and Backergunge Division, and the 
southern part of paugundee, 8I).d, as " cqnstant supply of good salt would thus be se.cured, 
I see no reason to doubt ~ncreased consllmptioI). ,Qf licit salt~ in aU the plac~s enumerated., 

l4. The conv~jlience )l"ould be equaUy great tQ ~very clas!! of trader, those'pf Bengal 
and the north-west' included, ij~n.ce if i~ pe1in~lly ~eterPline4 that the system of storage 
shall obtain, J hpld these localitie$ most ~uit!lPIf g.nd con.y~nient for the erectiqn of r~eiving 
golahs.' < 

JI}. Bllssuptpore** (Hinklegupg~) j~ also ~ cQrnplpdJous s]?Ot,but the b~~t arising 

• In the !$torlng gOlan... ' 
. t The majority of the manufacturP.l8 will not exceell tIll!! 9'1-~t\ty., , 

! That is, a manufacturer storillg 2,000 IIfaunds should. rl'.'c~iVn)~elivery of Ih~same ~~ t.b.9 eud 
of three mouths., minus the fixed allo\t'ance for WQ.!itage; but sbouLi ~ 6el.l and deliver his !'3!t before 
or after that period, a correspond~g reduction or incrense mlJ,st be made in the '\YD~nge, and n 
~orrespon<lipg increase 9r qecrease ip. thq quantity of saJt'"delivered to hi~. ' 

§ ~ K yals at 7 rupee~ each 'er mens~m < • 14 
4 Golepaharees, who would. act as cheppadar HI 
AdditionaJ,salury to sudder QlPlahs~ say pel' menSe!}l . • .. J,' • • 30 

(This includes Eng~h writer and acting goIah paroguh.) 
,~ , . nil. 60 

This establishment would be economical, but far from illtisfactory. 1 ha~e giWl my yicw!f 
more fully furth~r on. ., .. 

!I 'rhe erection of a s~bstaht4.1olah capable of containing maunds' 55,000 or maund" I~O,OOO costo.; 
Rs.2.15. . 

~ It would maktt little differ-ence to thQ l!l!on~r~es j.f ~l;Ity ",ere .obligt'll to draw t!,,'p' Rupplies 
from BIlu/?undee only, as Jessore may be r~nched u~ ,Il day fhrough the bYl'ah J3be!l. ,dl~('h is a 
particularly safe route., and that usuaUy adopted • 

. *,.,. Salt golahs were·fol"Iuerly established here, and tlte ground on. which ~ey stOf..tl h', I tdic'I"e .. 
still available. .. I I' 

'f4H 2 
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from the exer~ise'or ti direct personal cannol'o'iTer the golahs by the' superintendent of Bau. 
gurt(iee Jait chowkeys m~kes the latter place rnoredesirable for a salt depot, and would con: 
siderahly reduce the .annual expense of maintaining it. . 

t6~ Narainpore is ;not the-spot to select for such a purpose, as it would not onlv he 
incopvenlent to the tra*r, b~t 'also to' the manufacturer; and to these objectioll'i m~,y be 
adged; the low:pes_sof't~e land ai'oll:n~t~kt locality.' It is within myrecollectioH, that, from 
thls.l~tter defect, ~~erlOus loss Was lll£urred by the passage of a large body of water into 
the golahs then eXlstlng there. '-.. 

. 17. In the 4th parAgraph:: bf your. letter tmcler acknowledgment, you direct me to 
give, seriatim, thy opinion on the rules and arrangements mentioned in the Board's letter, 
dated. 29th ultimo, ~1 therefore beg-to state that the first 6 paragraphs of the Board's 
letter' quoted,'being' -eritir~lyin: accordance ~wiith my own opiriions; no observations 
are called for fromtne on that portion of the letter quoted. . 

18. Iri the 7th paragraph, however, a proposi~ion is made that an assistant be enter
tai.ned in the Mowkhally aurung, on a ,..salary 'of rupees. 100 per tnensem"with tra"eUin~ 
allowance of;rdpees 25, and an establishment of as many coot clarogahs, at rupees 25, 
andchupraSsees at rupees 4 per month, as from the extent of the manufacture may l)ro"e tl) 
be riecessaty. _ 

19. Mr .. Ricketts furth~r suggests that {or each 1,000 beegahs of salt land occupied, an 
establishment should be ent~rtained of the following strength :-

~ ~. 

I Darogah at 40 rupees per month 'HI 
10 Chuprassees at 4 rupees per'mouth "10 
1 Boat for darogah at 60 rupees per month lill 
1 Atten(lant diDghce &$ 4 rupees per month " 

and for each 3,000 beegaJls p;'f salt land occupied, 

1 Assistan,t superintendent at 150 rupees •• 
Travelling allowance :.5D rupees 

b, ... 

l,j(} 

;;0 

and this estahlishment the Board consider will only he required 7 months, i.e., from 
December to June; the establishment would, therefore, be a temporary one. ' 

20. With advertence to the proposed entertainment oi,a temporary force, I would, with 
much deference, observe, that in an experiment of this l~ind involvi)1g interests of sut:h 
magnitude, it IS essentially nece~sary that all the ministerial IAlicers 'em'ployed should, <1"1 

far as practicable, be led to identify their interests with those 0' the Government they serve; 
and I do· not' believe any measure is so calculated to destroy this very proper feelii1~, t.o 

· clamp. zeal and activi~y, as that of tempobrily employing, (l,nd "tIlen leaving them several 
. mon~hs in the year wlthout the mean~ of support. • 

; .21. From, your letter I glean, that European, or Anglo.Tndian agency, shoulJ 1)(' 
engaged as as.sistant superintendents in the work in question; fmd, as it now seems to he 
the desire 6ti,he Lieu.tenant-G"vernor of Bengal that the excise system should be fully 
carried out with ,the view, ultimately,. of extendillg i14 tOllOther agencies, so that the 
Govern,men't may be enahled "to withdraw altogether from manufacture." 1 cntirelv 
coincld~ in lyour opiniori, and as the responsibility will be verrgreat, and much confidcllc(~ 

'. II?ust pe'reposed in this c~a~s of officer, Is hould prefer European, or Anglo.-Indian, a,:;cncy 
· to that ,of the <,:lass of -natIves whose serwiceswe should be likely to ohtain. As I do lI()t 

, tnink that any temporary establishmeht is 'ealculated to work-.well, ~. would bere ~ug:!;e~t, 
that'~v,eryassistant's ,and subordinate'sappointment sbould be made permanent;· that t~H: 
sal~ry of the first should be rupees 120 and rupees 50 boat allowance for 7 months, and tllr 

· theremainirigfive' moqths of the year rupees SOper mensem only; and that he during !J 
mo'nths be deputed to perform such othe~ duties, either in th~howkey or golah dcpartllil:,d, 
as may lJeem best to the BoarCl. 't •.. . J _ . . 

. ' . '22: The salary 'of the native darogah I would fix: at rupees 40 for 7 mOIlths, and 
rupe,es, 20 forS moIlth,s, a.,nd make it incumbent' o~ hltji:plso~o perform duri~g the latter 
'months, any other qutles In the salt department which nught appear to':t>e deSIrable. Oll\~ 

· or ,two. jemadat:s on rup~s \Q ~rJ;Uensem in eachaurung would, I thmk, be useful; 1.111,11 

a fe~ chuprass~es on rupe~!l4 per me~sein •. By these arrangements* we shoul(l b(~ cnahk,l 
to obtaiIi the se~v~ces.ofm(i- who w()ul~ striye ·by ze~l and activity to retain the ,~ituatjOlI~, 
and t(} meritth~ c?nfidenqe ~,' their. ~up~norS'; ,!hilst a tempo.rary ~ontract With t1~erll, 
woulJ. ~n;; enacr mdlff'treucc to, and laXity In; the dlScharge of theIr duties (perhaps fecllrq ... 
of l\. W{)flioe 'kind), and :;uhsequently' prove'anything but "beneficial to the GOyerflment 
interests. ~;,.~. " ,. , . _'. 

~3. Mr. Ricketts }1:t< marked out a' fixed excise establishment for oertainlimit~, but, 
in a country iike the ~oonderbund tracts,. we cannot, I would, with every deference to his 
oI;inion, Qb;,crv~, make anv 1!errminent arrarigemenls for our excise force, which, may be 
~af<:lybas~~d QD the Ill:ea o2cupie~ in -r;nanufacture, or exactly adapted to all parts of tllOslJ 
Jur~gle'i. SUdl a force· must bf'estlm,ated by the number of khauls, oroutlets,to be guarded. 
III t.hvl>e part8, where from the mad creek or river, on whose ban1:s the excise system is in 
prugi'l;ss, rnany smaller khauh, or (Ju.tlets, branch out and lead by circuitous route3 to oth(~r 
rin~r~, 11m f'st:I:)lishment will necessarily require some slight increase to guard those outlcLs 
and 'prevent smuggling t.y them; but .at Mowkhally (the place selected for initi4tory 

.. S~e 'Enclosure No, 1. 



"p!oce('~din!!s) in ("Onsequence of. the absenec, nearly, of branch khauls, a corresp~>ndin,~ 
re~uctlOn may be s~fely made Ul our estabhshme~t for that nurung. In a word;-we 
cnnnot fix OU~ estabh~hment by rule! but must be gUlded by lo<.'al requirements. • 

24~ The mstrucoons com'eyed In the Board's letter in paragraphs 8,10,* 11 J2 13 
14, 15, Hi~ and 17, are so thoroughly practical, and adlUirably adap~d to 'the pUT};ose~ fOI~ 
whi('h they ale intended that it is quite unneceslm!j to offer any .comments upon them. It 
is sufficient to st~te., I shall he prepared to see tba:t"they are exactlv carried out. und attend' 
strictly to the Bo~rq;s ,,'ishes in every point in' connexion wi til them. The necessarv 
forms, &c., shall, prior to the comm_cement of the experiment, be submitted to you for 
yOU! appro'\"al or re~s~. • . . 

25.1 would sOhClt the favour of your attentiOQ to the fo11oWIO'" arranO'ements which 
I would propose to intr()du~e f?r the bet~r management of tl~e excis~ storage golahs.· 

26. In the first place, It wtIl be necessary to take a security deposit from each clarogah 
r'..nd kyal' employed; in the next, I would re~om~end that for ('very golah, one darogah 
(or goomastah, and one kyal should be .entertaine.d, Instead of one darogah or intendant for 
six, or perhaps more, golahs, and that each of these officers should he made responsible 
for the import and export weighments of his own golah. 

27. The import weighments are, in the majority of golahs, carried on in a .eTV lax. 
and' objectionable manner, hence the numerous cases of d¢ciency, or, as often st~ted, 
"accidental destruction of salt." " • 

!?8. Let me briefly explain"the process ,of import weighments, and I feel assured you 
will ncknmdedge it is susceptible of much reform. 'Vhen the salt arrives at tpe golahs, it 
is temporarily stured ill the aulWlgs, or drying slleds, and after remaining some ten or 

, twelve days, "'eighed Qfl'into the former, six or eight scales working at the same time. A 
iicca mollurrir is employed to superintend each scale, on a miserable pittance of four or 
t;ve rupees per month. A scale weighs off before each golah, so that where there are six .. 
rtr eight of these stores, the extreme scales are lllore than no yards asunder. It is, 
thcrefore~ clearly evident that a golah intendant cannot test t1\e accuracy of these weigh
ments, except for such a period as he may remain close t() an'y one particular scale. A 
system of fraud is knowlJ to prevail, and the trickery of the ticca mohurrirs he (the 
iuteqdant) endeavol.\rs to f;over by taking excess weighment from thesajooneahs. The 
ti('~'a mohurrir, upon whom so much responsibility rests, gets, as before stated, about 
;) rupees per mensem, but manages to collect in some way or other, generally by writing off 
ll'H)re salt in his tippa account than actually goes into the golah (from the owner of every 
maund thus written he receives about 4 annas more), nearly rupees 50 per month. 

29. The Board conteJalplate giving a salary of rupees 75 per montp to the excise 
goIah darogah, from which it would appear, the whole system of weighment, &c., is to 
continue. I "'ould however beg respect.fully to recommend, what I feel assured would be 
a great improve,ment on it, viz., that a -moburrir should be a~pointed to each golah, on a 
IIRlary uf rupees 15 or 20 per month, from whom a security of rupees 1,500 or 2,000 should 
hi' taken as a guarantee (or the honest performance of the duty entrusted to him. That 
til(: import arid export weighments to and from the particQlar golahs to which he might 
b(~ att.1chet.1, be made in his and the kyal's presence, and that both the tippa of imports 
and exp.orts be kept personally by these officers, who should forward the original document 
to their own sl1perinteudent, and tile copy of the same, with ~the signature of the proprietor 
of the salt, or his accredited agent, in his, the muhurrir's, records. 

:30. I would further beg leave to recommend, that the floors of the golahs he made 
all the surface of the ground:- and not, as is tIle present and favourite plan of native officers, 
uelow it. Such a style of building as the latter, encourages fraud, because it suggests a 
ready e~cuse fot d¢ciency, by ascribing it to an infiu!. of water. Most often through 'rats' 
hples {which seem generaUy to abound around salt golahs when a deficiency is discovered) ; 
uu t if the floor of the golall were level, or nCfrly so, with the surface of the gx:ound, and 
;;.urrounded (externally) by a trench of about 9' inches in depth, w~ter could never be 
admitted, nor would any excuse of this kind then be held valid to accoWlt for deli .. 
I'iency.t ' 
'31. The chief pqint Jor conlideration in the plan now proposed by the Lieu,tenant

Goyernor, and approved by the Board~s members, is the restriction of licences to those 
. parties capable of manufacturing a quantity of salt not les~ than 2,000 maunds, but I da 
not see ,that it is proposed to take apy guarantee from them for the preparation of this 
quantity. 

32 • .In your Jetter dated the 2nd instant,' YO,u have requested a full and free 
expression ~f my opinion, an"a in consequence; I am the less diffident in stating that any 
restriction of,the kind will not prove beneficial; unless the vend of salt be, permitted at the 
place of manufacture. • ~ • ' 
, 33. The ,object of the Lieutenant-Governor and Qf the Board in introducing this 

experiment, is to benefit all classes, the poorer more especially, not only by throwing 'ppen 
the manufacture of salt, nnd thus giving employment to thousaqds of the ryots, but also in 
the course of time, by the greater thrift and better management of private, as co~pared 

.. ::\Iy objectiolls a~ainst part of paragraph 10, have be~n recor~ed prcvioul<ly. 
t Th3.t this plan is correct and useful is shown by its results as applied to l'emil \'stablishruents. 

In tbest' there is ~llle ruohurrir, one kyal, and, gl'nerallYti but one goluh, and aU the ~a1tr('eei\'ed and 
dlilivered iii weilihed in their preience. 'Ve Beyer Lear ior deficiency in retail golahs. ·' 
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witl~ Gov,erJ1ment manqfacture, pr6'ducing .salt for consumptiolJ at a cheaper rate, .nd 
therefore at a lower price, to the peopl.e. . • 

. ' 34' It seems to me this desirable object wilJ. be de.featt'4 hy restricting the manufacture 
to thQ~e parties ~mly, who ar,:l individually in possesl$ion of .ufficient capital to be capable 
of preparing 2~OoP maunds of !Salt, and by p4cing a vToh.ibition OI\ tp..e sale of this salt, 
~xcept from golahs prepared by the Govenlm.en~ for its rec.epti,on. 

, 35. Such a restrict jon virtu~lly clurnges the character of the ~xperiment. Considered 
in .the abstract it is simply a. permission for the public in possession of capital, tq manu
facture salt pn certain lQcalitiel) at their OWl} 1isk, without bavjng the power to dispo~ 
of that aalt to the best advantage when and where they please. It remove$ from the 
GovernJ}.lent the agency risk of ~dvance~ yet does Jlot giv~ 'lhe ,n~n ... ·ho manufactures on 
his own capital, one pr~yilege which the sajoolJCfh does not posst'.ss whe~ ma.nufacturing 
for Gov,erom.eot by Govemwent money. Any restrictive measur.e of this pature, will 
therefore throw th~ ~xcise manufacture into the hands pf the, few, and create .a. ~ub
monppoly fatal to. any improvement iq prices, or to any ~ne6t to the community in 
ge)leral. " ' . 

36. In my humble opinion the :system to. wQrk wrdl, should be thrown open to all, 
'and the s~lt prepared permitted to be sold in the punmgs. ,To avoid the confusion 
attendant on. the Ael~very /f,of petty sales, I ;:would. hQw~'Ver, pon6.ne this privllrgo ~ 
rowannah sale only, or to quantities not less (say) than maullds 100. . 

37, The e~t~blishment ofgolahs, those Jinks pi every malpractice and (raut should 
be farefully avoided, as far as possible, and the very poore~t classes allowed, in my opinion, 
to .combine, and work as a joint company, ~ khul~ree of 50 beegahs, selling their sal~ when 
rea!;}y. at the place of manufacture; and if the whole of fhes~ -Privilp.ges were conceded, 
I would stake all 1 IJav~, that less fraud wp.uld -then be practised, fewer malpractices 

. .discovered, and less loss entailed on the Goverllment ~han tl)e ~ysteDt of preparinl5 salt in 
the aurungs, and carrying it ~n open boats to the golahs will c:!pgender. . 

38. If the stora~ plan however, is as proposed, fully adopted, no e~ertion shall be 
spared by me to carry out the Deputy-Governors wishes with tl}e least PQssiLle loss to 
the State, and I shall devot~ 'tmreJDittingattelltion to the trust which he 'las done me the 
honollr to repose in me. . , . •• . I . . 

3st. The sites for the golahs whjch I have selected, J believe to be in t11e' mQst 
favourable localities, to combine as far as possible "the convenience oC. the public. ~he 
c.onveniel)cc' of the manufacturer, and the convenience of the preventive ~st~blishment." 

39. But I woulC}, with much respect, pbl'jerve that it is unnecessaryJto establish two 
depots for the storage pf salt, at the outset of Oij~ experiment. The increase of these places 
will but throw. open the more door~ for fraud and corruption, and would, at present, be pre
mature. One depot might now be fixed a~ Baugundee, for the J:"~ception of say 
8,00,OQ,O maunds of salt, ll~d Mr. SWlnden ought to be at once 4ire~ted to collcFt ma.terials 
for these golahs, bamboos espe~ially. which, uI).less s~nk for, some time in the water, will be 
att~cked by IlL pe.cq.liar WOrIn, which speed~ly renderl$ repajn necessary. 

40. The Y1nex~d sJietcb* ').ViIl show the land now avaHable at th~ station of Bau
gundee, apd how jt ~ight be emplQy~d; should ~I}is pl.}.mbE!r of golah$ (a~ it' doubtl~sswiIl) 
ultimately prove ipsl).ffici..ept, it wP141d then pc lime ~nough to e;ref:!t otber~, ~ither at Assa
sQoneet (w.hicQ would b~ t4e better site) or ChuQdkhaijy, jn the J~ssore division. But this 
contingency even might be vrovideq for a~ B~uglJndee, ~~ there is much more land avail-
able fpr the PJlrpose cOl1t~nipl~ted. ' 

41. The-advantages of retq.in~pg, jj.s long a~ possible, the general depOt ».1' Jjaugundee, 
flre Planifold. J will show th~m pre~ently, hut, previous to doipg so., wopJ~ solicit your 
attentioJ) to the p.~companyiIlg abiStr~ctt of ~4e lI.JDOlint of e~tablishment.~ reql.J.ired for say 
8 golaQs, whi~4 wqu}d nepessarily ipcrease in t,he 1n~"fl.'ntf showp ip the column of r.emarks. 

t~. The adv~J1~ages pf n~taining the t1~~ts at paJlgunde~ ar~-

Ist. The immediate control of an European ofJi<;er~ 
2nd. The reduction of establishment,'and consequent.lessening of expense. 
3rd. Xhe eligibility of that locality, for such establishment, being within four or fhYe 

miles anile route to the east and north-west.? nbw taken by mercha'ftts' boats. 
. 4th. It would oqyiat.e th~ necessity for separilte golahs at distant localities, neither of 

whicp. could th~n be strictly anq constantly looked after by the superin~ender.t. . 
5th. It would assist materially in preventing smuggling, at the tIme of tranl'lJ>Ortmg 

the salt from the place of m'anufacture,a~ all that salt would then be brought to the st~ra~e 
golahs by th~ same route, and the attention of the J>reventi¥~ officers on watch o)-er It In 

t!ansit ~ould be fullyll ~evolv~d to the one 'object; whereas ~f a ~~parate. depot w~re estau
hshed, In another locahty, an Increase. guard would be requIred, In a ratio to the Increased 
area of country traverse4 ny the boats conveyin~ salt to it . 

• 43. There are many other cogent reasons which ~ill sugges~ themselves, but· I have 

~ Enclosure No.2. 
. t Assasoor:ee is ooly a short day's journey from Daugundee. Chundkhally is cotlsiderably more 

dIstant from the Sudder station of tbe JeSSOl'e dh'ision. 
t ED<!losure No.3. ,,' . • 
§ After receipt of .applications fOl' licences we shnll be enablel} to form a prctty correct (;stimate 

.' of the number of' golahs which in the outset will be required, nnd which we may calculate upon 
~imately requiring. . . 

1\ So in the original. . 
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already-trespassed so nluchon yOUI' valuable'time that I shall now conclude these rough 
notes or. what seems to me to be desirable, in carrying out the views and intentioty; of'the 
Bengal Go~ernment. . 

44. j,bny'other details "'I be given hereafter, as the emergency may arise;' 'but I 
trust you will not find. my present suggestion entirely useless, in'prepm?ng and establishing 
our first arrangements.' . ' • 

.. ' t have, &c., 
- F. CRANK, SlqJeritilendent. 

... ""0)" 

~. 

Enclosure No. 1. 

Estiina:ted Expense of Annual Establishment for the Aurungs of Mowkhallee and 
Patankhally, when Manufactul'e under Excise Licencf shall commence. , 

MOWgHALLEE. 

1 Assistant superint$ldent of excise at 120 rupees'for 7 month~ ., 
Ditto.. ditto. . for remaiuing 5 months at 80 rupees, . 
Boat bire at rupees 50 'per month for 7ri'lonths 
1 Darogah at 40 rupeet per mont1:i fot. 7 months 
Ditto dittC?5 months. ai rupees 20 per,month 
1 boat at. rupees 80 pllr month • . • • . . 
1 3ernlldat at rupees 10 pet month: •• 
6 Chuptassees at 4 rupees per month 
Stationery .' . 

.", 

Pet annum, 
. Rs. 

840 
400 
850 
240 
100 
360 
120 
288 
. 10 

• Total per Minim. tupees . , :'.' , • . • • . . 2,~08 
Ded~ct 8a18r1. boat hire, &0" of assistant super~tendent of exCise} 1,590 
.. IIi the Patankha1Iy aUl'ung • . • • • • • • 

Total amount of experue {Ol' Patankhally aurung, rupees • • 1,118 

M the ane assistant might control both Mowkhallee and Patankhally the total annual 
expense, at the above estimat6" would be rupees 3,826. . 

1!\ CRANK, SU)i1riJderident. 
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BENGAL. 

Enclosure No.8. 

Estimated Expense tbat would ~. incurred at Ba.ugtmdee, for an Establishment of (8) 
Excise Storage Golabs. supposing the amount of Duty, on Retail Deliveries from 
them, be paid into that Treasury. 

8 Go}ah mohurrir at rup~es 15 each •• 
8 K yuls at rupees 6 eaell 
1 Cash mohurrir .• 

120 
48 
15. 

6 Golepaharces, who would serve as chup-} 
radars l •• •• • • ••. 

24 

1 Pottlar 
1 Char mohurrir 
1 Writcr 
l' Jcmadar 

Dednct saIul), of 
Bdliah, whose 
abolished 

.. 
Rupeea 

Total expense pcr mensem •• 

8 
12 
25 
.8 

260 

75 

•• 185 

Should it be found necessnry to increase the 
number of the golahs, one mohurrir and 
one kyal might bQ given for every extl"ll. 
golab, and 2 golepahul'ees for every 4. 

A guard of tbe Allipore Militia would, as for
merly, be requh·ed. 

The expense of erecting thc'golahs and 
aurungs would be-

.8 Golahs 
The necessary aulungs. or drying} 

sheds~ about • . . . 
Surrounding fence, kodals, PickS,} 

&c., &c., about .. ..• 

2,360 

1,200 

100 

3,660 

A cOl{sldt'rnble part of this expense might be met by the aholishment of the subdh·i. 
:o.ion darognhor'Belliah •• His division comprises Belliah, Bhadooriah, and Garacoopee. In 
the two former the special serdces of a darogah are not required,. and the latter chowkey . 
(Garacoopec), only yiekling a sale of, about maunds 80, might be given to the daroga, in 
whose subdivision Rojiporc is included, as Garacoopee was formerly struck off from that 
dwwkey, nnd might well be looked after by the daroga: of it. I repeat the services of a 
t1arogn. lire not in the slightest degree necessary for llhadooriah 'and Belliah; and in this 
opinion Mr. Swinden, the superintendent of Daugundee, with whom I consulted, perfectly 
agrees. 

FREI? CRANK, Superintendent. 

Appendix G.-No. 13. 

To the Secretary to the Government of Beng"aI. 

Sir, Fort l1"illiam, September 8, 1854. 
I am'directctl by the Board of Revenue to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, 

dntcd the 7th of July last, and to submit, in original, fQr the consideration of the Lieuta. 
nUIlt-Governor, the correspondence noted in the margin,· which has'taken place between 
the Doard and the Controller, on the subject of arrangements for carrying out the views of 
Government, for the introduction of an excise system in the manufacture of sal~ . 

2. The general outline of -the plan which the Lieutenant-Governor desires should be 
adopted is given in your letter to the address of the Secretary to the .Go\·ernment of India, 
dated the 12th of June last, and is as foll'ows :-

1st. That locations shall be assigned, 'on nominal rents, in parts of the Soondcrbunds 
l1eretofore used for the manufacture of salt, and licences granted to persons undertakinO' to 
make not. less than 2,00U maunds of salt in a season. \ I:) 

2nd. That ~he prog.ress of the .manufacture shall be o~served and reported on by 
Goycrnulent oiI1cers, as IS now done 111 the Government agenCIes. _ 

3rd. That the salt manufactured shall be stored in central depots, and delivded to pur. 
chasers, on production of permits, certifying the payn:tent of duty, but that the manllfacturer 
may, by giving security for the payment· of duty, have entire control of his salt, after the 
completion of the season's manufacture. • 

3. The locality which has been selected for .the commencel~ent of the experimen£ 
are the hoodalis Mowkhalee and Patankhalee of the ~ate agency, which are situated in the 
ullappropriated lots, 131 and 132 of t~e Soonderbunds. These two hoodahs are estimated to. 

• To Controller of Salt Chowkeys, dated July 29, 1854. 
:FroDl" " "dated August 31~ 1854, with one enc4>sdre. 

. 4. T 

II. Ricketts, and 
E. (JuJ."rie, Esqrs. 
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be·capahle of producing maunds 1,80,000 of salt, and there are other suitahle lands ac'tJu.I-,_ 
ing, which can be.reserved and occupied'as they'are required. It is necessary, tIle Jloard 
think, for preventlVe purposes, that each new allotment, where these are small, should be 
contiguous tb'the one last g'ranted, as it would never answer to aUo\\< the manufacturers to 
scatter themselves at will in alL-directions over a large area .. The rcnt cltar;;ed will he 
one anna a beegah, and licences will he granted, without payment of f~es, to all applicants, 
who engage to manufacture not less than mds. 2,000 in the season. Mr. Crank, the super
intendent of' Bareepore, who has been consulted hy tIle Controller, is opposed to any 
limit being fixed to thE:! quantity for which a licence may be taken out, but the Board do 
not see the force of his ohjections. Maunds 2,(100 is represented to he the ordinary 
produce of a single khullaree, worked on the'Tuffal plan, and such a restriction canuot pos
sibly have any tendency to throw the manufacture into the hands of large capitalist.'!. 
Encouragement will, howe'·er, ,be afforded to pri\"a.t~ indi'"iduals or companies, desiring to 
enter on the manufacture of salt on a large scale~ and,wiih this, "iew, licences will be given 
for considerable tracts in any'other locality thnn that which has been_specially set npnrt for 
the purpose, should the site chosen appear, on inquirr. suitable and unobjectionahle. 

4. The members of the board, it will he seen, -<litrer in opinion as to the best mode or' 
superv.ising the manufacture of the salt. Mr. Ricketts ohjects to al~ interference with the 
operations of the manufacturer within the limits of his manufacturing ground. and thinl~s 
that the removal of salt beyond those limits could. and ~hould, he guard.!u a;n.inst by means 
of an efficient preventive force outside. Mr. Currie, on the other hand, considers it 
indispensably necessary for the prevention of smuggling that each day's produce of every 
khullaree should be noted and accounted for, ,and in this opinion Mr. Crank concurs. Paras. 
8 and 19 of my letter. to the Controller, dated the 29th of J ul y, contain the rules 
which would have to he ohserved, according as the latter, or the former, plan is approved by 
Government, and, for conveniencE', these,par,as. are here transcribed in parallel c.olulUns. 

Para. 8. "The coot darogahs will take an Para. 19. "Mr •. RickettlJ proppses that, 
account of the daily manufacture of each under the superintendency oi,the Controller 
khullaree to be su hmitted weekly to the of salt cbowkeys the immediate supervision ot 
superintendent. The assistant will be eon- the manufacture should rest with the super .. 
tinually moving about among the khnllarees intendent of the Bareepore salt chow keys, 
to prevent malpractices, arid see that the under whom will be. placed assistant!'!, daro
darogah,~ do their duty properly.' The gahs, and chuprassees, the number of whom 
superintendent will receive the reports of will b~ regulated by the quantity of laud 
manufactute, and exercise a general super- taken up by manufacturers on the following 
vision over the whole operation. The scale :-
aurung establishment will be required for 7 "For each 1,000 beegahs occupied 
months, from December to J uue" 1 D,Irogah at 40 ruprcs per mrnsem .• 40 

10 Chu}Jl'a:-;scl'S at 4 rupe!?, pcr mCD'!cin 40 

." For each :3,000 beegahs occupied 
1 As!.'i"tant at 150 
TravcIling allowance 50 
For each darogah one boat with eight} 60 

oars. . . . •• .. 
An nttendant dinghce .. 4 

" Supposing land to be taken for 3 laclf of 
,maunds, i.e. 6,000 beegahs, the establish .. 
-n:eut will be as {ollow~:-
... 6 Darog'.Jhs at 40 rupees 2,880 

6 Jemadars at 10 l'Upces 720 
60 Cbuprl.lssees at 4 rupees 2,880 
30' •• S." .. 1,800 
2 Assistant-" at iso rupees 3,600 

(Travelling nUownnce at ~O rupees 1,200 
'Blmts tor daJ'O/-.rnhs 4.320 
Dinghees attached 288 

17.688 
. «The business of the assistants, the daro

,gahs and their e.c;tahlishments will be to 
, pre'vent the remoyal of salt from tIle rnanu
facturi~g grounds without a pa~s. For this 

. purpo:se they will constantly watch the ap
proaches, and make seizures of any illicit 
salt, found without a pass beyond the limits 
of the aurung!'!. They will have free ingress 
sud egress to. and from, the manufacturinO' 
grounds, but they will in no way intl'rfer: 

.~ with the manufacture." 

"This expenditure is about 2l per eent on an excise 017.50000. 
U Ench Daro"'nb ",·ill haye to'Wlltch one squ!u'e mile of country. 
"Each Assistant to· watch three equate miles:' 
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,'111e estnblishment which would be empl~yed under Mr. Ricketts' system is state~ 
above while that not~d in, the margin· would suffice at first~ if the other system were 
adopted. Mr. Currie quite agrees with ~fr. Crank in thinking that wllatever establishment 
is -entertained, should be ~n1ployed throughout the year, and' not only for sbc or seven 
months as was at first proposed, and in this M,. Ricketts also concurs. 

5. In regard to the sale of th~ salt: when made, Mr. Crank strongly advocates the plan 
of allowing sales from the aurungs. Owing to the present scarcity of salt it is possible that 
the salt to be made this year may be brought up as soon as it is manufactur~; but it is 
not at an likely that tllewhole of the salt will be ordinarily so disposed of, a'nd Mr. Currie 
reO'ards with some distrust a mixed system of sale and transport. He is unwilling, 
llO~Veyer, to oppose giving it a tri_l, as it is so strongly recommended by the officer to 
wllOm is to he committed the immediate working out of the new system, more particularly 
as Ilis colleaO'ue Mr. Ricketts is favourable to it, A rule will accordingly, if the Lieutenant
Om'ernor s:es- no, ohjection, be introduced among those which it is proposed to frame, 
providing for the delivery of salt to, purchasers from the au rungs on permits issued in the 
same manner as in the case of delivel'ies from the store golabs. The rule contained in para. 
15 of my letter to the controller above referred ta speeifies the conditiuns under which the 
salt can be taken over by the rnanufacturer,witboutbeing stored in the Government golahs. 

6. In para. 4 of your letter under reply, it is suggested that there should l;e not less 
than two places of storage, but the :Qoard are disposed to concur in the reasons assigned by 
Mr. Crank in paras. 39 to 41 of his report for limiting the store, at first at all events, to one 
station, and for the selection o( Baugunc1ee in preference to the others which have been 
thought of. The superintendent of Baugundee will he instructed at once to prepare 
materials sufficient for 10 or 12 golahs. The Board have no objection ta Mr. Crank's 
plnn of a separate mohurrir and kyal Jor each golah; but in that case the superintendent 
of Daugundee must depute one of his sUdder amlah to superintend. and register the imports. 
His proposition to store in bulk the produce of a number of manufacturers iS j for obvious 
reasons, ouite inadmissihle. 

7. Licences to manufacture will be gran~d by the :Board on the report of the. 
Controller, ~d the rowannahs to cover -salt sold to purchasers will be issued in precisely 
the same manner as. for all other salt. The manufacture and storage of the salt will be 
carried on, as' directed by the Lieutenant-Governor under the general control of the 
Controller of salt chow keys and the immediate management of Mr. Cran k, the superintendent 
of the Barreepore 'division, assisted so far as the storage is concerned, by the superintendent 
of Bilugundee. The extra remuneration, or rate of commission, which it is proposed to allow 
the superintendent, may he hereafter considered, as it must depend principally on-the extent 
to which the seheme is carried into effect. ' 

8. As soon as the Lieutenant-Governor's approyal or modification of tlJe above 
arrangements is intimated to the Board, they propose issuing notices inviting applications 
to mUllufacture under the excise system, an'd to draw up a set of rules which, after sub
rnisio.ion for final approval, will be published at the same time. 

1 Assistant superintendent 
Boat nllowance • . . 
Darogah •• ' 
2 Jemlldars.at J 0 
12 Chuprassee$, a.t :> .~ 

I ha'.e, &c. 
A. H.. YOUSG, Officiating Junior Sec'retary. 

FOl' 7 months, Fol' 5 months, 
from Dccem- from July 
be; to June, to November. 

150 
50 
40 
20 
60 . 

100'· 

20' 
20 ' 
60 

320 20Q,-," 
l' . 

412 
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• 
Appendix ,G.-No. 14. 

To the Officiating Junior Secretary to t11e board 0,£ Revenue. 

Sjr, Fort William, &ptemJwr l~. 1854. 
I am directed hy the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal to acknowledge tLe receipt of 

your Jetter, of the 8th instant, with its enclosures, and, in reply, to in form ~ou that 
the Government is much beholden to the Board for the care with wJlieh tl!cv hav/: 
elaborated the details of the excise sntem of salt ,manufacture, about to he tricri in the 
24 Pergunnahs. Of these details the Lieutenant-Governor entirely nppro\'('s. 

2. His Honour sees no objection to· the rule proposed in para. 5 of your letter, under 
which salt may he delivered from the, aurungs on permits issued, in the same manner us in 
the case of deliveries from the store golahs. . ' 

3. On the suhject of supervision; the Lieutenant-Governor is of opinion that when 
the system is once fairly established, the arrangements appro'red hy Mr. Richtts will 
probably be the most deSrrable; but in the infancy of the experiment, Mr. Currie's plan 
appears to be the fiufest, and, as such, it may be adopted, at all etents for the present. 

4. The Lieutenant-Governor is sanguine as to the suocess of thc experiment, but, 
should it fail, his Honour feels assured that it will not be for want of the most sedulous 
good management on the part ot the Board. 

I have, &c. "V. GORDON YOUNG, Under-Secretary to the Government 0/ Ben!Jal. 

Appe~dix G.-· No. 15. 

T? the Secretary to the Government of Ben_ 
/. 

Sir, Fort-lVilliam, September 2:1,1854. 

'With refere'nce to para. 8th of. my letter, dated the 8th instant, and to Mr. Offieiatin~ 
Under-Secretary Young's communication in reply, dated the 18th idem, I l'ave the 
honour, by direction of. the Board of Revenue, to submit herewith for approynl. a 
draft of the rules under. which it is proposed' to . grant licences to parties clcsiro!l3 
of manufacturing salt on the excise system in the Soonderbunds, and to solicit that th~ 
Lieutenant-Governor's orders may he passed thereon as early as possiT)le ill OHler tbt tllC 
rules may be notified in the Gazette before the holidays. 

2. 1 am to ,take this opportunity of stating that the Controller will he desired to l)riog' 
the a.<;sistant superintendent of saltchowkeys, at pre~ent located in the Cbittaf.oil~ di\'isiolJ, 
t9 Barreepore to reliev;e Mr'-Crank of part of the on);nary duties of the sl1perintendent, in 
order to leave him more at leisure to give· his attention to the special duty of !:lUpcn'isin;; 
the excise operation'5.J . , 

r I have, &c. 
A. R. Y OUNO, Officiatin!J Junior Secretary. 
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Appendix; G.-No. 16. 

'fo the Officiating Junior Secretary to the ,Board of Revenue. 

Sir, _ Fort Wuliam, Septemher 25, 1854. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 2:3rd instant, AfisceTIaneou. 
nnd in Teplv, to inform you that the Lieutenant-Governor approves of the drnft of Revenue. 
Jules for",-arded therewith, for granting licences to parties desirous of manufacturing Salt. 
salt on the excise system in the Soonderbunds: 

I have, &c., 
'V. G~EY) Serre/an) to the Government-oj Bengal. 

Appendix G.-No. 1~. 

To' the Contr~ller of Salt Chowkeys. 

Sir, Fort William, Septemher 25, 1854 • 
• With reference to your letter, dated the 3lst ultimo, and its enclosure, I am 

directed to transmit herewith for your information, and for communication to the salt 
chowkey spperintendents of Barecpore and Baugundee, a copy of the rules* approved by 
Government, under whIch licences will be granted to parties desiring to manufacture salt 
on the excise system. 

2. ~Ii. Crank will understand that the supervision of the manufacture, is to be 
conducted in the manner indicated in paragraph 8 of my letter, of the 29th of July 
lnst. The Beard approves his suggestion for retaining the establishment throughout the 
)"ear, and he will, in due course,submit the usual proposition statement (or the. sanction 
of Go,-crnmcnt. The scale noted i!l the margint would seem to be appropriate at the 
commencement of the experiment. 

3. Adverting to your 10th paragraph, the Board desire that the assistant superinten
dent may be instructed to proceed to Bllreepore in order to relieve Mr. Crank of part of the 

... Enc'losure A. 

-" 
For '1 months, For 5 months, from 
December to from July 

June. to November. 

- ----
Rs. Rs. 

" 1 Assistant snprrintcndent •• · . 120 . SO 
Boat hire for ditto .. 50 . · . · . . . 
2 Darogahs •• .. · . " .. 80 40 
2 Boat<;, at 30 each .. · . · . 60 60 
2 J£-mlldtlI"!', at 10 each · . · . 20- 20 
12 Chuprassees, at 4 each .• · . 48 48 --. 378 248 

-
In the year · . · . 2,646 .1,240 = 3,886 " 

Stationery .. .. 20 

3,906 

• Salt. 
II Ricketts and 
E. Currie, Esql'S. 
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ordinary duties of the superintendent, and lea\"e him more at leisure to give his attention 
to the 'Special duty of supervising the excise operations. 

4. You will obseT\T~, that it is prop05ed that applications. for lic~nce should be 
preferred to the Bareepore superintendent, who will furnish the applicants with all 
necessary information, and submit their applications, with his report thereon, for the 
Board's orders. Mr. Crank will, of course, carefully study the rules, and apply fur any 
further instruction which he may require. 

5. You will be so good as to instruct lfr. Swinden, at once to prepare materials. 
sufficient for 8 or 10 golahs at Baugundee, which w~ll he under the charge of the super
intendent of that division. He ''I'ill, when the time comes, depute a. trustworthy officer of 
bis sudder establishment, for the performance (under Ids own 6upervil!ion) of the duties 
assigned by the rules to the" officer in charge of the golahs." There will be a ~cparat(> 
mohurrir, or darogah, for each golah, as proposed by Mr .. Crank. On all points connected he 
with the recc'ipi of salt into store, the superintendent of Baugumlee will communicate with 
the supervisor of manufacture; hut the returns of salt stored and delivered, which should be 
submitted monthly, and the goIah clearance statements may be furnished by him to your office 
direct. Forms for these returns, as well as for the returns to be submitted by tho suprrvisor 
of manufacture, will be prescribed hereafter, . 

. I have, &c., 
A. R. Y OU~G, Officiating Jtlliior Secretary. 

Enclosure A. 

Notification of the Rules for granting' Licences ,to parties desirous of engu3ing i. the 
Manufacture' of Salt under an Excise System. , 

Applications for licences will be received by the Boardof Revenue, and also by the 
superintendent of the Bareepore salt chowkeys for transmission to the Board, from parties 
desirous to engage in the, manufacture of salt under an exeise system. A portion of 
the Sunderbunds, known as the Tuffal aurungs of the late 24 Pergunnahs Salt Agency, hn" 
beeu specially set apart for thiR purpose, and licences to manufacture will be granted tl) 
applicants on the following terms and conditions :- . 

1. The Sunderbund lotsJ 131 and U2. in the first instance, afterwards lot 149, and 
subsequently lots 127, 128, 1:>0, 151 and 152, in such order as may hereafter he juu~ctl 
expedient, will be made avaiJahlefor the manufacture of salt on a system of excise. 

2. Lands suitahly situated in the ahove locality will be divided into allotments of 
50 beegahs eRch, and rented .at the rate of one anna per beegah, to parties cnga,:;ing to 
manufacture not less than maunds 2,000 of salt per annum. Each new allotmcll~ must be 
contiguous to the . ..one last granted, or as nearly so as the nature of the ground will 
admit; but any numher of allotments may be assigned to a single individual, on his 
satistying the Board of his ability, and honafide intention, to work them. The rent of the 
lands must be paid half at the beginning, and half at the end of the season. 

- 3. The supervisioI} of the manufatture will be entrusted to the Euperintendent of the 
Bareepore salt chowkiys, assisted. by an establishment, whose duty it will be to take all 

account of the daily manufacture of eachkhalary and to pre\'ent malpractices. 
4. The salt when made may, at the option and convenience of the manufacturer, he 

delivered to purchasers from the aurungs or stDred in golahs, which will be pro"ic..led by 
Government free of charge; or a manufacturer may, if he prefers it, under c:!erlaill condi
tions, remove his. salt to b~ stored elsewhere thaidn the Government golahs. In each ca;)(! 
the following rules must be obser"ed ::-

5. \Vhen salt is sold for delivery from the aurung!t, the amount of duty leviable upon 
it, at the rate of rupees 2: 8. per maund, JIlust be paid into the general treasury, and on 
production of receipts for such payment, permits wJll be granted at the Board's ofli('~ for 
the prolection of the salt, in the same manner as in the case of salt imported hy Ilea. TII(~ 
weiO'hment on delivery must be made in presence of one of the supervisor's oIJkcr~, anti 
the °permit must be endorsed by the" aurung assistant. 

6 •. When salt is tQ be removed. for the purpose of being stored in the GOn'rnment 
golahs (which for the present will be establishe:1 at Baugundee), the boats must he ladell 
and the salt stamped over in the presence of one of the supervisor's officcrs. It will then 
be transported to the golahs by a certain prescribed route, under chellauns spccifyin; the 
qtttrtity by coot measurement. l'he ch.?llauns will be numbered and signed and tl)e boat.'\ 
passed by the aurung assistant, who will keep a register of. the chellaun5.0n arrival at 
the golahs, the' despatch WIll be examined by the officer in charge, of the golah~, the 
condition of the stamps noted, and the chellaun registered. The salt Will then be weIghed 
into stOl'e a:nd the result of the \veiO'hment entered in the chellaun register, a~ ,,'ell as 'in 
~he store account to be._kept.by the golah.darogah. The fll:pellSe of weighing the Salt into 
store will be borne by th .. manufacturer. 

1. Each manufacturer's· salt will, be piled in a separate lieap, and stamped "ith bis 
own stamp. When a whole golah is st.ored with salt of a single manufacturer, tIle golah 
will be secured with two locks, one key being kept by the manufacturer, and the other by 
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the golah darognh.When a: golah ~onta~ns the salt of more than one manufacturer there 
will be only one lock, the key of whICh Wlll he l{cpt by the golah darogah. 

s. The· registers of chelllluns kept by the aurung assistant and the officer in char'l'e 
of the Cl'olahs, will be carefully con:rpared.by the superintendent, for which purpose extracts 
will be

o 
sent to him weekly; and if any· despatch he not duly accounted for, or if any 

despatch appear to have been tampered with, and the quantity received at the dep()t f!'Om 
such despatch be deficient as comp.ared with the estim~te, n~ salt belonging to the party 
concerned will he allowed to be delIvered from the depot l.mtll the duty chargeable on the 
deficient quantity shall have been made gooel. 

9. Salt will be delivered to purchasers from the golahs on the production of permits, 
to be obtained from the Board's office in the manner descrihp.d in Rule 5. 

10. Wastage at the rates specificd."in the margin,* will be allowed in accounting for 
salt stored under these Rules, and duty must be paid hy the manufacturer on any deficiency 
berond the allowed wastage, which may not he accounted for to the Board's satisfaction. 
For the realization of this duty, a sufficient portion of the salt may be detained and sold by 
Government, 

11. The salt of each year's manufacture will be kept separate, in order that the 
accounts of each vear's store Hlay he duly made up. 

12. Manufacturers, who may not choose to store their salt at the fixed deput must 
make 11 deposit of the duty in Comrany~s paper, before removing it, and the duty must be 
paid in full, within six months from the close of the season, that is, before the 1st 
of December of each year. The salt must he \feighed hefore remm'a} and an excess of three 
per cent. ahove the quantity regist~recl for duty will be allowed for wastnge. Salt so 
remoy.cd will be protected hy special passes, to be filled up and signcd by the superinten
dent, and, after removal, will be at the free disposal of the manufacturer, suhject only to 
the pro\'isions of section 46, Regulation X, oJ 1819. Manufacturers intending to remove 
their salt under this rule, must give notice to the superintendent, at the commencement of 
the season. 

13. The manufacture will be closed on, or before, the 31st of May, and all &a1t must be 
remm"cd from the aurungs not later than the 15th of June. Any salt remaining in the 
aurungs after that date will be liahle to be destroyed hy the supervisor's officers. 

14. For a breach of any of the provisions of the Rules, the licence of the party offending 
will he liable to he immediately withdrawn; and, in the e\·eT)t of smuggling, or connivance at 
smuggling, being proved against the manufacturer, or his lluly-authorized agent, the whole 
of the salt manufactured, or stored, by him will be liahle to confiscation. 

15. Applicants, before -receiving their licences, will be required to bind themselves to 
accept and abide by the conditions embodied in the foregoing Rules. 

I G. Should any individual or joint stock company desire to manufacture salt on a large 
scale elsewhere than in the locality ahove described, Iicenr-es will be granted for such manu
facture, provided the site chosen appear, on inquiry, suitable for the purpose, and a compli
ance with the application be otherwise unobjectionable. The foregoing terms, except in so 
far as they may be in }1urt modified hy special conditions to be entered in the licence, will 
be fPplicable to licences granted under this rule. (' 

. By order of the Board of Revenue, 

Fort William, Septemher 25, 1854. 
A. R. YOUNG, Officiating Junior Secl·eta,"y. 

Append~x G.-No' 18. 

To'the Secretary to the GovernmWlt of' Bengal, 

• 
Sir,Boaril of Revenue, L. P., : Fort JJ7illiam, May 14, 1855. Salt. 

I have the honour; hy direction of the Board of Revenue, to acknowledge the receipt E. Cunie and 
of your letter, dated the 28th March last, in which the Lieutenant-Governor f;alls for a J. Dunbar, Esqrs. 
report of the working of the experiment of manufacturing ~alt under a system of excise, ill 
certain parts of tbe late 24 Pergunnahs Agenpy. .• " 

;'110>8. SEa. 
t! First Quarter, after storage, per 100 mllunds ,... 210 

Second ,." "" • • 3 1 0 
Third.." "n • • • •. 3 ·30 
Fourth " .. .." • • • • ...... • 4 0 

And an additional allowance at the rate of one tlltlund per annum tor aalt kept in store aboTe 
one year. 
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.... 2. In ~ply lam. desired to state ~hat,.i~ order that the Board might he in a POSltlOH 

to make theIr report to Government, '1~qU1fleS had to be l~ade of the superintendent of 
Barcepore chowkeys (to whom the carrymg lIut of the experiment of the excise scheme had. 
been 'entrusted), with respect to the present. state and prospects of the manufacture, os set 
on foot in Saugor Island and the Soonderhunds. Mr. Crank's report has now been received· 
ana the Board proceed to offer the following observations and opinions. 

3.; The I"ules, as approved by Government, were translated and published On the 25t.h of 
Septemherlast, and measures were adopted for making the scheme generally known. Onl'\" 
two applications, however, were received for allotments of land in the Tuffal aurun;!, ami, 
of the t,wo applicants, only one actually took out a licence. The cause of the withdrawal 
of the other is JIOt very clearly stated, but it would seem to have been some di8a.~reclll('tlt 
with th~ neighbouring zemindars of Taken, whose ryots it was intended to employ ill the 
manufacture. One licence also has been granted, under Rule 16, to ~fr. l"rnscr, tho a:;cnt 
of the Saugor grantees. . 

4. Mr. Fraser, on ,taking out his licence, expressed an intention of makill~ alJOut 
11,000 maundsof salt.. The superintendeut estimates that his manufacture will reach 
20,000 maunds, and that about 5,000 will be made in the SooMerbunds' aUotnlf!lt. Dut 
hoth these, lam to remark, are, in the Board's opinion, over estimates: the Bourd npprc
hend that the whole of, the manufacture, under thenaw Rules, will not; exceed 
20,000 malinds. 

5. The inquiries made by Mr. Crank, last year, 1100 led the Board to C"PC(!t that fl)(! 
applications for allotments in the Soonclerbunds would be much more numerous. The 
reasons now assigned by him for the paucity of the applications appear to be:-

1st. The opposition of' persons connected with the former mcwufacturc, on accuunt of 
Government. •• 

2nd; The rule which prescribes a IDlnilinum quantity of 2,000 maunels. 
3rd. The small profits realized by parties other than·zemindars of the nci:;hbourhootl; 
4th. And the risk of loss in making advances to the molunghees. 

6. As regards the first reason, tb~ Board thillk it quite possible that the" sa.joollerih:i1
' 

or contractors, under the late 24 Pergunnahs Agency, several of whom were expected to 
take out licences, may have hung back from, the expectations that the failul'e of the scheme 
,..,.ould oblige Government to re-open the agency. There can be no douht, as was seen in 
the case of Mr. Fraser, that pirties would rather manufacture under contract for Govern
ment than on their own account. 

7. The second point th~ Board directs me to observe, ,·iz., tlle Rule w!lich fixe!! 
2,000 maunds as the minimum quantity for which a liCCIlCC'will he granted, is tllat npon 
which Mr. Crank appears to lay most stress, but, as it seems to the Board, \Iith little 
reason. He brought it forward before and it was adverted to in' paragraph 3 of the TIoard's 
Report of the 8th of September· l\ist. At Bombay the limit is fixed llighcr, viz., 
5,000 maunds~ Mr. Crank says that, if there were no restriction, "the poorer cla,,:;e!i 
would band together, for manufacturing purp0l'es." But there is nothing in the rules t() 
prevent two or lllore sajooneahs from entering into partnership, nndhking cut a ~()illt 
licence. The Board think the restriction necessary, and that 110 good, but much evil, \wuld 
result from its abandonment. 

8. With res'p~ct to the third reason, it is quitetfue that there are expenses {'onncctc(l 
,,,ith manufacture injne Soonderbunds, which would, probabh·, make it too cOloth· {Ol· a1l\'· 
others than persons~esiding in the neighb9urhood. ' But tl;e parties whom tl;e B()ar~l 
expected to take out licences were not distant speculators but'some of the more Ru1n,t,wtial 
sajooneahs, and the neighbourillg zemindars.'l'he low prices at ~·hich the ~alt of tIll! 
agencies is sold, joined to other considerations, would probably deter any other pcrwn~ 
from entering in suell. a speculation.* . 

~. The la.st reasontr.nentionedby Mr. Crank,,viz., the difficulty of rccoV'erin~ nth-anf''''', 
is one of the corisideratipns just alluded to, and no doubt it is a very importallt OllC, for 
\"hich it would be very desirable to derive a remedy. The superintendent S\;g~c~.t~ t!lat 
su~mary suits for the recovery ot advances from molunghees might be tried by ~,alt super-
ntendents. The Controller of Chowkeys proposes dlat the power of distraillt, gin'lI uy 

section 18, Act XXIX; of 1838,..to salt agents, tnightbe conferred on licensed lII;wufa(:
turers. The BQard cannot advocate the adoption of either of these plans. Ally propo;,itio)J 
·for.extending the power of distraint, which, in the hands of individuals, is aJrnittcd tu he 
liable to' the 'greatest abu ses, 'seems very questionable; and the multiplicatioll of special 
courts ror particular causes is both objectionable and unnecessary. The Smull Cause Court 
Bill \\Jill probahly pro\'ide all that is requisite in this respect. Or if !\uch Courts nre not 
generally introduced, and the point should appear to be of such importance as to call f;JI· the 
interfereRce of the Legislature, summary process might, perhaps, be providerl for t his clas~ 
of cases, in the same way as has been done for indigo advances, by Regulation VI, of 18!.l, 
the cases being made cognizable by moonsiffs. 
• 10. Mr. Crank was desired to. report especially upon the probaLility of more e:,tcnucu 
manufacture next year. Upon this point the expectations which he holds out arc not vcry 

* An influential nntiye gentleman, formerly connected ·with the snIt ucparta)cnt. lint! some 
thoughts of trying it, in partnersLip. it is believed. with others; but be ftatt'd afterwarus tLat it could 
not be done unless Government would make some ,abatement of duty in their tn"OUI·. 
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encouraging. He says that Mr. Fraser willenlarge his operations in Saugor, and th~ npar~ 
Jlavc no doubt thltt he will. They expected that he would have made more salt this year. 
1'he person whp took the Soonderbuns' allotmeta, and who is said to be the agent of the 
wealthy zemindar, Prannath Chowdry, will also, probably, extend his manufat:tllre. But 
Mr. Crank says nothing of any likelihood of more applicants for allotments in that neigh-
bourhood coming forward. . 

11. Upon't4e whole the Board are of opinion that no considerable extension of opera. 
tions can be looked for; under the rlll~s for manufacture in the Soonderbuns, Rnd storage at 
Baurundce. It would, perhaps, be premature to say that the plan has failed; but. the 
prospcrt oC success is so doubtful and remote that it should not, tnE\ Board think, be 
allowed to stand in the way of any arrangements for the extension of manufacture, on the 
part of Government, which the exigencies of the department maysuggest~ The Board 
would look ratber to undertakings under Rule 16, similar to that of Mr. }'raser, for the 
gradual increase of manufacture, under a system of excise. Mr. Crank mentions v~ouely 
that' one of the great salt merchants has such Ii plan in contemplation, and the Board 
helieve t11at such an idea was entertained by an English landholder in Bullooall, with respect 
to one of toe, islands at tl~e mouth of the Megna. • 

12. The expense of the small establishments entertained In the Tuffal Burung, and at 
Sllu~or amounts, it would seem, to about 1'8:1,680 per annum, which, on manufacture of 
~O,O()O maunds, yielding a duty of rs. 50,000, is something more than three per tent. To 
tbis is to be added the remuneration to be allowed to the' superintendent, which it 1raS 
uetermined, by Government order of the 7th of July last (paragraph 3), should take 
the form of a percentage.'! Mr. Crank asks for three per cent., and this rate, which, on the 
present years manufacture, \\ill not, the Board believe, give him more than I,.SOU rupees, 
IS, they think, moderate and suitable. It should; however, be understood that the rate will 
be open to re\·ision ne~t year. The extra preventive charge on the excise salt will thus 
amount, probably, to about six per cent.; the extra preventive charge on agency salt, that 
is, the total of the agency charges not included in the cost price of the salt, is a little more 
than !!! per cent. , 

t have, &c" 
H. V. BAYLE,Y, Officiatin!l Juniot· Secretary. 

~\ppendix G.-No. 19. 

To the Officiating Secretary to tIle Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces. . , 

Sir, Fort 1JTilliam, ltlay 21, 1855. 
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated th&-14th instant, 

fllrni:-;hillg a recort on the working of the experlment of manufacturing salt under a system 
of excise, and ill accordance with the rules which were sanctioned by Government on the 
!!5th of September last. . 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor desires me in reply to state, that having considered the 
farts st:lted in this Report, be thinks it would be well that the rules should be again gene
full), and widely promulgated, with the especial object of inducing persons to apply fol' 
licences, under Rule 16," for manufacturing salt in other places not comprised within the 
HlIIits of the Soonderbunds. ' 

3. I ~m desired to convey his Honours sanction to the remuneratiOn ,proposed for 
t~le supertntendent of the Bareepore chowkeys for the present year, viz., 8 per cent. on 
tile manufacture, .. re¥ised rate of remuneration being adopted Ilext year, if thought 
necessary. 

I have, &c., . ' _. 
H. PRATT, Under-Secretary to the Government of Bengal. . . 

4K 
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• • Appelldix G.-No. 20. 

Sir, For~ lYUliam,·3Iay15, 1855. 
On the 12th of May;. l854, the Board of Revenue submitted a special Report to 

Government. 'l~po,! the st~~e pf the salt provisiol1; for the the~ ensuing year. As tlle state 
of that pr~YlslOn IS now III some respects equally, or even more, critical, and as it is also 
near the tIme when the Board usually reques~ the orders of Government respecting the 
quantity of salt to be JIl~nqr~ctured in the comipg season, thev are of 'opinion that it will be 
well that this importi'\n~ subject should pe, at once, brought under the consideration of 
{tovernrnent. _ 

2 .. In my predecessor's letter of the 3rd of Jupe last" it was stated that the stock in 
band, exclusIve of the new salt then in course of receipt into the golahs, anel making a 

. due allowance for wastage, .w&s about 1St lacs of JIlaunds l It \Vas calculated that, exclusi ve 
of the Cuttack local sales,the wholesale deliveries of the year would be, at the ven' least, 
38,OO,00G. maunds, ~nd tpe retail sales 3,00,000 maunds, making a total of 4\',00,000 
maunds. 'fomeet this dema.nd, the Board reckoned upon a supply from various sources 
Qi maunds, 37 ,50,000, ~nd, consequently anticipated that the small reserve above-men-
tioned would be further reduced to the extent of at least allaes. . 
. a. The actual results, the Boal'd regret to- IiaY, have beeneveti more unfavourable than 
this ~rospectus. N9~with~tanding an increase in the sUl>plies of imported salt, which they 
had lIttle reason to hope for, the rowannah sales haye exceeded the estimate, and the total 
deliveries of Goverqment salt, wholesale and retail, must be about 4J,00,OOO maund,.· 
On. the other hand, owing to the Jlon-fulfilment of the expectations held out by the 
Arracan officers, and to the produce of the ·Cuttack Agencies having turned out less thali 
was anticipated, t the supplies haye fallen I$hort of the estimate, as shown in the following 
comparative tq.ble :- .. 

~ 

Agenqy. Estimate •. Out-turn • 

. - -- -. 
l\Iaunds. ~launds. 

Hidgellee •• · . · . · . 9,00,000 9.21.532 
Tumlook " · . · . · . 8,00,000 8,37,564 
Balasore and Pooree · . .. 10,00,000 8,28,922 
Pooree kurkutch · . , 2,00,000 1,01,659 
Cuttack •.• · . · . · . 1,50,000· - 61,535 
Chlttagong · . · . · . 5,00,000 4,82,183 
Arraca.Il .. . · . · . · . 1,00,000 25,788 
~fad.raIJ (at Chittagong) •• · . 1,00,000 1,13,403 

-
/ 

i 37,50,000 33,72,586 , 
, . 

tn consequence, the actua.l balance; instead of being, a~ hoped {or, about 12 lacs, is 
only about 5~ lacs, exclusive of about 3,00,000 of kurkutch received from MaurnJil, in 
part of l~t y~ar's inde~t of 5,00;000 ~aunds •. In fact,the store at Sulkea may now Le 
said to be reduceq t? t116 Madras ~alt, and about 4 lacs of maunds of the old 21 l'erg-un
nahs' manufacture, wh1ch is priced so high as to be sure of remaining unsold, so long as 
there is any other salt in the market. " 

4. The question then is, what are the means for meeting the demand of the current 
yea.-? Most unfottunately the season has, from the commencement, been very unfavour
able for the manufacture; hence, notwithstanding the exertions made to seeure a large 
supply, the out-turn is likely to be very inadequate. In Chittagong, the manufaf'tu~e was 
bro'\lght h~ an untimely close about the middle of last month, by storms and ('ontlnUOU!I 

rains. From the Ageney Returns, it is manifest that neither the. Hidc;.el1~e nor 1'umlo(ik 
will complete their taidads. The reports from ,Arracan are also dlSappOlT~tlO~. ~:e Com
missioner himself went down to Kyouk Phyoo for the purpose of makmg lnqUlf1C~', and 
the result was very far from confirmlng tpe expectation~ which had he;n held out by tllC 
superintendent, Mr. Hind. At Captain Hopkinson'S recommenda~lOn, t~e Board JI~\'C 
authorized the price to be raised from 7 annas to 8 annas a maund, ~lth 4 view of secunng 
all the salt that may be available. It is difficult to form any estImate of the probable 

To the Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

. '* The retaill'cturns for the last month have not yet been recei~ed . 
. " , t Bcsid('s the prod uce being short. some salt ~a8 lost in ~ttack, a,:d by default of the transport 

contractors, about 1,30,OOq maunds has been left ill the agenclCs, and IS not therefore brought mto 
the accounts. . ' . 
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receipts from Cuttack J but, even including some salt of last years manufacture"ieft in the 
agencies, they are very unlikely to exceed those of the current season., According tp the 
best judgment the Board can form, the qu~vtity that will be available may be as follows: 

Mds. 
Hidgellee .,. i. 9,00,000 
'l'umlook .. 8,00,000 
Chittagong . . .. 6,50,000 
Arracau •• . . .. ~ .. 

" . 1.50,OQO 
ltfadras at .Chittagong . , 2,00,000 
Balasore .. ' .. 4,00,000 
Cuttack •• .. 1,00,000 
Pooree ,. 3,00,000 
Ditto kurkutch 2,00,000 

37,00,000 

The der:nand for Governmel)t saltJ for reasons to be given presently, may probably 
not exceed the amC?untat. which it, was reckoned last year, viz., 41,00,000. Indeed, the, 
BQard think it may, prol?ably, be less; but, under the .most favourable circumstances, the 
supply must .ap~arently fall s~?rt of \he. clemand, ~nd ~he small reserve of pU!lgah above 
referred to 'Will, In all probabIllty, be absorh&d, leavmg In store only such portIOns of the 
Madras indent (15,00,000 maunds) for the two years 1853-4 and 1854-5, as it may be 
practicable to bring up. The Govetnment has, beett made aware, by recent R~ports, * of 
the great difficulty experienced in obtaining tonnage for this salt. 

S. It is then, the Board think, abundantly evident, that, for the next few years, the 
Government will require all the salt that can possibly be manufactured in order to replenish 
their stores, and -that the present sources of supply are inadequate for the purpose. Last 
year the Board pressed strongly on Gov-ernmeht the expediency, or rather the necessity, 
of re-constructing the 24 Pergunna.h.s Agency, but ilie. Lieutenant-Governor pbjected 
that it would interfere with th! experimen.t, then about to be tried, of introducing 
private manufacture under a system of excise. In the Reportt just submitted UpOl!- the 
results of that experiment, the Board have stated that they do not think them such as to 
warrant that the trial of the excise system should be allowed to stand in the way (If the 
measures necessary for the extension of the Government: manufacture. Th~ Board, 'Woutd, 
therefore, again, respectfully and earnestly, urge bpon Government the immediate reestab
lishment of the 24 Pergunnahs Agency. Hoodah Gochoba, )Vhich was partially occupied 
by an excise manufactory this year, and other hoodahs if necessary, might be set apart for 
applicants for licence under the excise system, and with them the Government operations 
would not interfere. The Boa~d do not t)link ·that any hesitation need be felt about 
re-opening the agency' on the score that the present dearth of salt is only temporary, and 
that it may be necessary to close it again when that dearili ceases; they believe that so 
long as manufacture, on account ot Government, is continued, it will be the interest of 
Goverftment to make salt in this agency. Mr. Bury, who had been Salt Agent of Chit
tagong and of Tumlook, and was. in charge of the 24 Pergunnahs Agency when it was 
abolished, always maintained that the abolition was a mistake, and that the facilities for the 
manufacture of a large quantity of salt were much.greater than in any other agency. The 
produce may be dearer than that of Tumlook and Hidgellee, but it need not, the Board are 
persuaded, be dearer than that oi Chittagong, Cuttack, and Pboree; and the change 
recently made in the mode of adjusting the cost-price of salt wil1 effectually prevent the 
Government from being again undersold by imports from the United Kingdom. 

6. The Hoard would therefore propose, with some slight modifications,t the same 
standard which they recommended last year, viz. :~ . 

Hidgellee 
Tumlook 
Chittagong 
Balasore 
Cuttack 

. " 

Pooree {~:~h 
24 Pergunnahs ,. 
Arracan 

.. 
o .. 

.. 

. . .. 

, 
... 
.. 

J 
•• 

!l -. • 

?rIdS. 
11,00,000 

9,00,000 
8,00,000 
5,50,000 
2,.')0,000 
4;00,000 
8,00,000 
6,00,000 
2,00,000 

06,00,000 

Exclusive of the quantity for local sale in the Province of Outtack, which Will be about 
.. . 
Mds. .. 

l,oo,ooO for Balasore. 
2,00,000 for Cuttack. .' 
3,00,000 ,kurkutch for Pporee, 

6,00,000. 

• Dated April 17, 1855; dated May 14.1855. 
t Dated 14th instant. ' 
t It would be useless to fix the 24 Pergunnahs taidnd for the first year higher than 6,00,000. 

An addition has been made of 2 lacs of Pooree kurkutch., I ' 

4 K-2 
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1. It has been stated above that the Board expect that the demand for Government 
salt, or ratl)er the quantity of Government salt required for the supply of the market (for 
Government salt is now 80 cheap that it will always be in demand in preference to BaIt 
from England) in the year now commencing may, probably, be less than It has been during 
the two last years. The ground of this opinion is, that there has been, 'Within the last few 
months, a very great improvement in'theimports, especially from the United Kingdom. 
The quantity of imported salt in bond, on the 30th of April, 1854, was 2,77 ~89; on 
the 50th of last month it was 5,21,761 maunds. The exports from Liverpool, .in January 
and February, 1854, were nil; in Jariuary and February, 1855, the Board learn that. they 
have amounted to 11,413 tons, equal to more than 3 lacs of maunds, and they co.tinued 
at about the same tate up to the'latest date of "'hich advice has been received. This is 
satisfact.ory as showing that the inexhaustible supplies of England may be made anilable 
for the wants ofthiseountrr, though not always so p.romptly as would .be desirahle. It 
relieves us of the 4pprehensions of an actual dearth, which 'was o~herwise imminent; hut 
it does not, the Board conceive, furnish any reason for keeping the Government golahs in 
their present state of exhaustion one hour longer than it may be unavoidable. 

I have, &c., . 
, . ,H. V. BAYLEY, Officiating Secretary. 
Board cif Rel'enue, Lower Pro'lJinces, May 15, 1855. 

Appendix G.-No, 21. 

• To the Officiating Secretary to the Board of Rerenue~ Lower Provinces. 

Sir, Fort William, ltfay 21, 18S5. 
'Vith reference to pa.ragraph 6 of your letter, dated the 15th instant, I am directed 

tcf .. convey to "you the sanction. of Go~ernment to the' proposed provision o( salt {or 
the ensuing season, !If with the 'exception of the quantity proposed to be manufactured in 
the old ag~pcy of the 24 Pergunnahs, r~garding which, orders will be communicated to you 
hereafter. . 

I have, &c., 
HODSON PRATT, Unaer;'Secrctary to the Government 0/ Be1Jgal. 

Appendix G.-No. 22. 

To the Controller of Government Salt' Chowkeys. 
/'. 

Sir,- Fort U',lliam, June 5, 1855. 
lam directed to transmit herewith 80 copies of printed Rules, under which licence u'ill 

be granted to parties desirous to engage in the manufacture of salt on the system of excise, 
atTd to request that you will be good enough to distribute them on 'Your tour, and give to 
the'superintendentS' subject t<l'our control, (or the SBme purpose, such numbers of copies 
as' you miy·think expedient. 'y ouare further requested to have copies affixed in your own 
cutcherry,' and those of ydur 'subordinates, and cause. the 'same to be affixed in those 
districtj cutchelTies 'of Other 'departments, where you may consider the knowledge of the 
. Rule's tike~y to lead to the ~ensiOri :of the excise slstem. . 

, , , ' ] have, &c., 
H. V. BATJ.EV, Officiating Secretary. 

~Iaunds . 
. llillgeUeo 
Tum100k 

. '. . . . . . 11,00,000 
• 9,00,000 

. Chittng~Dg , , , . .. . . 8,00,000 
Dalnsore .. 5,50.000 
'Cuttack •• 2,50,000 
, , . {EUD!mb .,. . • 4.00,000 
,Pooree ,-urkutch .. . . 2.00,000 
Al'tIlcnn ...... • • ' ' .. 2.8U,OOO 

H,OO,OOO 
N.B.-Add lor'local' sllle' in tIle Cuttack'Pro'fincc .. . {tOo.ooo 

Total . . .. .')O,OO,OflO 



Appen~ : G~-No~23." ' 

, .To'the Collector: o£ th~ 24 Pergurina 

Sir, ' .' Fort William, June S, 1855., ' 
. I am directed, to transmit here,with, 23 copies of printed Rules lor granting licences to 
parties desirous to manufacture salt under the system of excise, and to request that you wil,l 
he good enough to take, such steps for their ,distributicm, as yo\i 'mar think nlo~t 1ik~ly to 
lead to a knowledge On the part of the publIc of the telms upon whlch the eXCIse ,system 
can be adopted and extended. , ' . 

. I have, &0., , 
H. V. BAYLEY, Officiating Secretarg. 

Appehdix: G.-No. 24. 

Fort William, June'13, 1855. 
II} compliance with the instructions conveyed in paragraph' 2 of Mr. Allen's letter, 

dated .the 23rd, day of, June, 1854, I am directed to submit the accompanyingcppy 
of a Report-from the Board of Revenue, of the working' of the experiment of manu
facturing salt under a system of excise. A, copy of the Rulesf under which this experiment 
has beell triea, is also submitted, which will sufficiently explain the measures which haye 
been taken for establishing a tnanufacture of salt upon a system of eJ;cise. 

2. In the reference which was made on this subject to the Supreme Government last 
year, the question of attempting to- establish a manufacture of salt under an excise system 
was mixed up with another question~ n~mely, the proposition of the Board of Revenue 
for the re-opening of the 24 Pergunnahs Salt Agency. The reasons which induced the 
Lieutenant-Governor to deprecate the' re-opening of that agency, were fully' stated 

I in my letter, dated the 12th of June, and were such, it is presumed, as satisfied the 
Supreme Government, though the question was not directly adverted to in Mr. Allen's 
reply. 

·3. The two questions' are .again this year, necessarily, connected, for, on the one hand, 
the Government stocks of salt being yet lower than they were this time last year, the Board 
have again, in'their letter dated the 15th ultimo, (a cppy of which accompanies, together with 
the reply to, it), strongly urged the' re.opening of the 24~ergunnah& keney;, while, on 
the other hand, it is yet Jl10re plain to the Lieutenant-Governor than it a\ppeared laS~ year, 
and i~, indeed, it ~ay bq said"admitted i~ par~graphs5and 6 of t~e ~ol!lrd'sReport oq,tbe 
lVorking of the eXCiSe .ystem, that, Iqere-openmg of that age,ncy 1S likely to operate, most 
materiall yin, deterring parties, from coming: forward to., take C?u~ licences- ,for ,an excise" 
manufacture. The Lieutenant-Aoverno~ili not prepared to dispq,te th~.Board',s.~ss~oY2' 
that." there calli be, no d?ubt that partIes would i'~ther m~nufactureunder cPt)tr~<;~ fQr 
Government, than on their own account~"He behevesthls to ~be, mnquestionably) the 
feeling at prese'nt as r(spe<:tsrnanufacture within, a certain' limit" and there has, hithertO, 
been llQirulicatioJ;lof ll-. priv~te)nanufacture, under 'licenc~ being set up on a large scale by 
8.'fly person~ or company of pel'sons. .. . .• 

4. This state of the case, however, 11 real, only serves to show how dIfficult It 1S to 
establish in'the fac~ pf ih~ old system, to which the people are a.ccustopled, the entirely 
new s/stem of Planufacturing on their own acco'nnt under licence, and, c~msequently, that, if 
it be really regar4ettas a great object to introduce this new system,'nothing should. be 
done if it can po~sibly be avoided, which is likely to ,deter th~ peopl~ frq1ll ,entering upon it. 

5. On a, careful 1::onsideration of· the present. prospects of, the, salt supplies, the 
Lieutenant:'Governor tllinks that ther~ is renIly less reason' for, apprehend,jng a scarcity of 
salt than there 'wl1s la~t lear. 'fakmg th~ annual consumption. exclUSive of the retail 

To the Se,Cx~t,ary to the Governmen,.,~ p!. ,Ir~i;t:J~owc Depnrtm~ntll 
.. Dated lfny 14. 1855~ " 
t, Enclosure ill Board's Letter, dated ,J,,"}ltember 28. 18.$4. 

II iscellnncOlfS 
Rev£>nuc. 

Salt. 
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consumption, in Cuttack .. to be 60 lacs of maunds, as stated in paragraph 14 of my letter 
of June last, it am>ears, that to meet that demand for 1855-56 there were, on the 1st of' 
May, including the Madras salt, about S lacs i:q the Government stores, and the out-turn of 
the season the Board place at 37 lacs, which 'gives a total-of 45 Jacs, thus leaving 15 lacs to 
be supplied by importation. Of this amo'hnt, there was in bond, on the Ist of May, 
upwards of 5 lacs of maunds; and since that date, up to the 7th instant, the importations 
have amounted to 5 lacs more, leaving in bond on the last-named date, after deducting the 
clearances, upwards of 8 lacs of maunds. ' 

6. It will \Ie seen from ~he concluding paragraph of the Board's Letter, dated the 
15th ultimo, thai they anticipate, on good- grounds, very considerable impbrtations during 
the current year; and the Lieutenant- Governor has been informed, that, up to the latest 
advices received, the shipments at. Liverpool during the months of January, }"'ebruary, 
March a~ April, had amounted tac]ose upon' 5 lacs of maund$, of whicA quantity, not 
20,000 maunds have yet arrjved. The importations for lhe last 5 years'are given in tho 
margin, * distinguishmg between the importation from Great Britain and fram other 
sourceS. Of the 5 lacs already itnpt>rted during the current year, a trifle above 3 lacs nre 
from Great Britain; and it is evident, therefore, that if the imports from other Illace! 
should, during the current year, equal only the smallest amount imported ~uring the last 
5 years, namely, 8,69,689 maunds, yet that that Amount, added to the imports from Great 
Britain already received, and those known to be coming, Will considerably exceed 15 lacs of 
maunds, to which again has to ve added the 5 laos which was in bond at the beginning of 
the year. Taking everything, therefore, at the lowest possible estimate, the following 
would appear to hi the position of affairs to meet the consumption of the curr~nt year :-

In Gove~nment stores on April 30, i 855 
In Bond II 

Estimated out.turn of the closing seaElon . 
Imports from Great Britain already received 
Imports from Great Britain (known to be coming) 
Imports from other places already,received •• 
Estimated balance of imports from other places 

;' 

.. 
• J\Iaunds. 

8,50.000 
5,21~761 

S7,OO,OO!) 
3,02,736 
4,50,000 

1,92,033 
6,77.656 
--- 8,69,689 

66,94,186 

• 7. in addition to this, 'the Board have indentea on Madras tor 12 lacs of maunds, 
which have not, however, been included in the above calculation, :because very great 
difficulty is experienced about the transport or it, and it is, in consequence, quite impossible 
to reckon with any certainty upon what portion of it mav come to ·hand. But assuming 
only a small portion of it to come to hand, and assuming only a very small addition to 
the minimum of ~mports above given, and putting the produce of excise manufacture at 
the lowest figure, It does not seem unreasonable. to expect that the total income of the 
year, from all sourc~s, will reacn to 75 lacs or maunds, thus leaving a balance, on the 
30th of April next, of n9t less than 15 lacs. This heing the state" of things, it seems to 
the Lieutenant-Governor that, it will be quite safe to adopt the Board's taidad for the 
year 1855-56, as. shown in paragraph 6 of their letter, dated the 16th ultimo, excerting 
from it the quantity proposed to be manufactured in the 24 Pergunnahs. This wil still 
leave it at 44 lacs pf maunds, and will show a pr.ospective supply to meet the consumption 
of 1856-57 almost sufficient for that year independent of' importations. At all events, 
the Lieutenant-Governor would earnestly deprecate" any imme'diate decision being come 
to for the te-openi.ng" of the 24 Pergunnahs Ageney~ If, on the estimates shown abo,'e, 
the Supreme Government sh6uld doubt the expediency of longer refraining from re-opening 
that agency, the Lieutenant-Governor. would yet urg,e' the postponement of a decision 
to the contrary to the latest possible moment, as heJs not without expectation that by 

,the month ¢ September or Oc£ober it may be placed beyond doubt that the imports of 
. , I 

t" . 

. . 

Amount ittlported. from piaces other thm Grea't Britain in 1853-54 •• 
Already bpotted from Great Britain . •• • • • • • • 
Q~tity ,known to be already on its way out from Great Britain. about 

• 
1850-51. 1851"';52. 1852..;5:1. 1853-i'4, 

England " . 10,20,000 18,50,'762 . '10,92,79~ 3,99,4~1 

. 
1~~3,608 17,61,008 8,69,6~9 Other places .', 14.27,480 

24,47,480 81,74,370 . 28,53,800 12,69,166 . 

I 
, 

lIaunds. 
8,69,869 

3,02,'36 
4,50,000 

• 16,22,6PS 
• 

1854-55. 

5,05,045 

15,91,102 

20,96,147 
, 
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the current year \Vlll \'ery materlaliy ex~eed 'the low figure at which they ~a.ve been above 
estimated. II is 1\ot necessary, he desires me to representt th9;t the intention of Gov~m": 
ment' to re-open the 24 Pergunnahs Agency sllould be declared before, at soonest, the 
lst of October, for there is no doubt,that, d\ving to the expectations of its re-opening 
which have been excited, the people are ready to «ome forward and to renew their 
manufacture under Government at short notice. The period for making actual advances 
to the molunghees does not commence till about the middle of November. ' 

8. The Pt<:sident in ~ouncil will ~bserve that the experiment fqr the introduction 
of a manufacturtf under excise has not, hitherto, been very successful, anc.L:that it has been 
attended with an expense greatly in excess of the corresponding charges c~lculated on 
the same quantity of agency ~alt. This excess is, of course, attributable to the very small 
amount manuf4ctured, and 1S not urged by t11e Board as a reason against the further 
prosecution of the experiment. But the Board,although hesitating to pronounce the 

!/ experiment absolutely a failu~e) consider that' the prospect of success is too doubtful and 
remote" to warrant that the trial of the excise 'system sh9uld be anowed to stand in the 
way cf the measures ne~ssary for the e::ctension of the Government manufacture." And 
they recommend accordingly, as they re£ommended last year, that the 24 Pergunllahs 
Agency should be . .reestablished, certain tracts compri~ed in the limits of the old agency 
being set apart for applicants for licence under the eXCIse system. 

9 .. The case' ippears to the Lieutenant-Governor to stand very much as it did last 
year, with this difference, that, as has been shown, the prospect of any scarcity in the 
supply of salt is certainly less imminent now than it WAS then, owing.to the imports of 
the past year having much exceeded what was expected, ~nd those of the current year 
promising to bet again considerable. And it may also be hoped, looking forward to the 
next year, that after two consecutive bad salt seasons, the next season will be a more 
favourable one, and that, with the best energies of the salt agents given to their work~ 
the out-turn may not fall short of the large amount--44 lacs of' maun4s, comprised by 
the Board's taidad, exclusive of the 24 Pergunnahs. . 

10. Under these circumstances, the Lieutenant-Governor, on the same grounds that 
he explained last year, deprecates the re-opening of, the 24 Pergunnahs Agency unless the 
Government lore prepared to, say that the experiment to introduce a manufacture under 
excise has 110 entIrely failed as to make it futile to attempt it further: The Lieutenant
Governor does not think that the Government 'would be justified in the eyes of 'he 
pu41ic ~n saying this, and.' if the. ~xpet:iment ill to be pro~ecuted, at all, h~ is stro:r;tgly 
Impressed \nth the necessity of glvmg It the fullest and fauest trial, and With that View, 
even if the supply of salt w~re matter of more uncertainty than it is, he would·still think 

• it expedient to forego the additional six lacs of maunds which th& re-opening of the-
24 :rcrgunnahs" Agency is calculated to give,· . , 

. . . I have, &c., ' 
'V .. GRE;Y, Secretary to tke Government of Bengal. 

Appendix G,--No. 25. 

To lY. GaEY, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bengal. . ' 

Sir, Fort William, July 6~ 1855. 
'" , 

• I am directed by the President in Council to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, Home Department, 
dated th~, 13th, ult1mo (with encl()sures), reporting th.e result of the measures Separate Re-

,adopted With a view to encourage the manufactm'e of salt In· Bengal under" system of venue. 
excise, and forwll.rding the strong recommendation of the ]3o~rd of Reven.ue for' the 
immediate re-opclliflg of the 24. Pergunnahil Salt Agency, whicll the .Lieutenant-
GOH~rnor dQes no~ s'Upport. ., , 

z. The measures fOJ; encouraging an excise system are detailed in the notification 
of the Board of Revenue, dated the 23rd of September, 1854, and agree generally with 
the proposals made in your letter, pated the 12th of June, 1854. ' 

3. That port\Qn of the Sunderb'Unds known as the Tutfal aurungs of· thl'l late salt· 
agency of the 24 Perg\:mnahs, was spc·cially set flpart for th~ purpose, al]otm~nts of 
50 beegqhs each were offered at. a rent&l of one anu1.l. ~ beegah to all persons who w()uld 
engage under licence to manuf~cture not.1es&than 2,000 maunds in the yeal'; the dqty of 
n. 2 : 8 a mj.l:und was to be paid 'on delivery,of the salt to purchasers, either froIll the 
place of m,anufacture1 or ~rom the storehopses in which it migh~ ~e pl~ced; if placed in 
Government storehquses, It was to be kept tl:Jer~ trcf$ of charge; Jf m pnvate storehouses, 
a deposit was to be mflde on its removal from· the place of manufacture; a liberal rate 
of wastage was allowed; and the licence wasta be liable to forfeiture only for breach of 
its conditions, or forsmug~1ing Or connivance J+t ISmUggling. '. .", . 

~~ , I . 
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. 4. Specialljpenees-were also to be granted 'to persons desirous of manufacturing salt 01\ 

a larger scale in'ny part 'of the" country on the term •. aboTe mentioned, .ubject to such 
further conditions as might be agreed upon. 

5. -A.lth,!ugh. effectual, means were taktn to make, these terms generally knOWBj only 
two applications were recelved for allotments of land In th~ Tutfal aurungs, and of the 
two applicants, only one actually took out a licence, while" only one special licence has 
been granted for manufacture on a larger seale, and tbat in Saugor Island to Mr. Fraser.· • 

. 6: It is es~ated .by the loclJ1 superintendent that 20,000 maund, 9f 'saItf!ave been 
made In SaugorJsland, and about 5,000 maunds in tbe Sunderbunds' allotment, but the 
Board do not expect that the out-tum has been more than 20,000 maunds altogether. ' 

, 7. The reasons assigned by the local superintendent for the absence or more applica
'tions, are (1) the oppositionol persons connected with the old manufacture on account of 
Government, (2) the rule prescribing a minimum of 2,000' maunds, (3) the small profits 
realizable from the'manufacture by any butzemindars, and (4) the risk of loss in making 
advances to the, molunghees.. -. 

8. The Board tbink it probable that the sajooneahs who formerly contracted \Vitb the 
officers of . Government for the supply of salt, a'Qd who were expected to take out licenc~ 
under the ·excise llystem, may have held back in the hopes that the manufacture 'on account 
of Government would be revived. It -is, perhaps more likely that they had not the menns 
of making advances to the molunghees. The Board do not consider that the minim om of 
2,000 maunds operates to deter people from taking licences, and are opposed, probably on 
sufficient grounds, to its reduction, The third re~on' assigned by the local superintendent 
is founded· on abece~sary incident of the manufacture, and the force Qf ti,e last will he '. 
materially lessened, if not removed, by the establishment of Small Cause jurisdictions. 

9. It appears that the licensed ,manufacturer in Saugor Island intends to enlarge llis 
operations next year, and tliat thellerson who has taken out a licence for manufacture in 
the Sunderbunds. will do the same. It is, also mentioned that other persons have been 
thinking of engaging in the manufacture oylong scale, not only in the old 24 Pergunnahs 
Agency, but in other parts of Bengal,·though it does not appear that any hal"'e yet come 
forward. 

.10. The Board in reporting the result of the experiment, express an opinion that no 
considerable extension· of operAtions under the ex~ise system can . be looked for; and that, 
altbough it would perhaps be premature to say that the plan has failed, the prospect of suc .. 
cess is so dO\lbtful and remote, that its further prosecution ought not to "be allowed to 
stand in. the way of any arrangements for the extension of manufacture which theexigen
cies of the!' department may suggest.'? In a. subsequent report upon the prospects of the 
supply of salt for the current year, the Board represent. that owing to early rairis, the pro .. 
duce of the past season has been far short of the quantity expected, and 'they anticipate 
that the whole stock of Bengal salt will be exhausted by the 1st of May next, leaviJ.1g 
nothing in store but so much Madras kurkutch sa~t as it may be practicable to bring: up. 
Undet these circumstances, the. Board renew, with increased earnestness, the:recommen
dation made last year, for the re-constitutionof the 24 Pergunnahs Agency • 

. U. The remarks, of the Lieutenant.Governor are directed not so much to the 
results of the working' of the excise system during the past year, and to its 'probable 
results iti future years, as to a condemnation of the Board's proposal to revive the manufac
ture of salt on account of . Government in the.24_Pergunnahs Agency, upon the ground that. 
it may interfere with the further development of the excise system. His Honor thinks that 
the GOT~rnment .woul~ tlot~e justified in th~ eyes of the .pub~ic .in saying that t~e e~peri. 
me~t of mtroducmg a manufacture under eXClse has so entrrely falled as to make It futile to 
attempt it further, that, if the experiment is to be prosecuted at all, it fthould have the 
fullest and fairest trial, and that, if it be really regarded 'as a great object to introduce this 
new system, nothing should' be done if it can possibly be avoided, which is likely to deter 
the people from entering upon i,t.. . .' . : 

12. 1I11e President in Council fully agrees with the Lieutenant-Governor in the impor
tancewhich, he attaches to giving all the fair encouragement possible to this system. The 
object of introducing and extending as widely as 'possible a system of private manufacture. 
under excise, with a view, if possible, eventually to supersede and annihilate the system of 
Government manufacture is 'one of magnitude and importance, and the experiment must be 
prose'euted with 'vigour, and aided by all the legitimate means at the command of the 
,Government. It must, unquestiOOlably, have the fullest and fairest trial, and nothing must 
be done, if it can possibly be avoided, which 'can, in ant way, interfere with its progress and 
de\·clopment. ' . 

13. His Honor in Council accordingly approves -of all that, has been done by the Lieu .. 
tenant-Governor during the past year, and is of opinion that although the first year's result .5 not so' successful as could have been wisbed, yet it affords" no reason for abandoning the 
project; on the contrary,'tbe Government is called upon to prosecute the more earnest1r 
the undertaking it bas entered l1pon, and to endeavour to remove, as far' as 'possible, the 
obl$tacles which are found tc) oppose its success. His Honor in Council observes witli 
~tisfaction, from, the ,,,:eekly abstract or t.he 25th of May: l~t, that the Board has, been 
dIrected to keep the subJect before the public by the repubhcatlon of the Rules. .. 

, " 14: But, in the first place, the President in Council sed no. r~ason to conclude that the 
te"'Openmg of the 24 Pergunnahs Agency,. even to the extent recommended by the Board, 
would really interfere with the operations of manufactures nnder licence, or deter persons 
from engagiqg in such o.perations ; and in the. second place, His Honor in Council is 
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satisfied that, ~'\"en if'this could be shown to be the case,. the neressity fur protecting the 
. people again'St the eff'ect~ of a. dearth orsalt, .8;ftd a consequent sllb.mtnopolY, would, under 

the circumstances set forth by the Board, peremptorily Tequile' the Government to resume 
the manufacture of salt in the 24 Pergutftlabs Agency OIl the public·· account, even at the 
risk of retarding for some time tbe success ofthe excise experim~ntJ . 

15. It must be observed,. and carefully borne in mind, that the only portion of the 
24 Pergunnahs Agency which bas been set apart for excise manufacture under tbe general 
provisions (}f the Board's Rules, is the portion called the Tuffal aurtlllgs, and that the other 

, great.di,-ision of the agency, comprising the Dessee and Baherboony t\urungs, has not beem 
thrown open to manufacturersundel' excise, except such as may take out special licences 
under the 16tlt Rule. Up to the pr~senf time, although 'so far as the President in Council 
is aware, there exists no expectation on the part of the public, that the Government is 
about. to resume the manufacture of salt in the ~4 Pergunnahs, no applications have been 
macfe for new licences, and the operations under excise· are CO,nfined to Saugor Island 
(wbich is not included in the proper limits of the agency) and to the Tuffal hoodah of 
Gochaba. If the manufacture to be undertaken on account of Government, were restricted 
to the Dessee and Baherboony aurungs, and if the eost price paid to the mlt)lwIghces were 
fixed. ht such a rate as to afford them no iuducement to prefer the employment of Govern
ment to that.of private manufactures, the President in Council cannot conceive it possible 
tlJat the existence of such a GOTernment manufacture would operate to deter parties from 
working' on their own nccount in the Tuffal aurungs under an excise system, any more than 
the present Government manufacture in HidgeUee and Tumlook interferes with the private 
manufacture on Saugor Island, or than the fonner Government manufacture in the 24 Per
gunnabs, illter£ered with Mr. Prinsep's >operations at Nlrainpore, -or deterred Mr. Fraser 
from urging repeatedly upon the Government his request to be allowed to manufacture in 
Sangor Island, either for Government without advances, or on his own account Imder 
excise. 

16. The proposition of.the Board goes the length of resuming the Government manu
facture in the whole agency, on the footing on .which it existed in former years, when a 
provision equal to that now required was obtained from it, but this his Honor in Council 
hopes roay not be necessary. If the Dessee and Baherboony aurungs are fully occupied, 
it will, probably, not be found necessary to extend the manufacture far into the Tuffal aurungs, 
a.t all e'"ents not so far a" practically to limittthe field of ()p~rations open to private manu~ 
faelurers, or restrict their "uppl~· of labour, while the department will deriv~ advantage from 
concentrating its operations within a smaller circle. But, even if it be found necessary to 
resume the manufacture ill the whole agency, with the exception of the spots act~lly occu
pied by private manufacturers, there is nothing to prevent the Government from setting 

. apart for the grant of allotments under the >rules, a trod of 't.'Ountry further to the eastward 
of equal, Of greater, ext6J)t, where the influence of a GovetlJment manufactul"e could not 
possibly be felt. 

17. '1'1 Ie Lieutenant-GO'Vernor observes that. it may be said to be admitted by the 
Board, in the 5th and £th paragraphs of their Letter dated May 14, that the re.upening 
of the agency is likely to operate most ,materially in deterring parties from coming 
forward to take out licences for nn excise manufacture. The President in Council does not 
infer any such admission frotU the Board's remarks. ' The Board certainly state that parties 
'Would rather manufacture under contract for the·Go'lernroen;ti than on their €Iwn account, 

. and they think it quite possible that the sajooneahs, or contractors, may have hUDg.back in 
the expectation that the failure of the scherne would obligeGovernmcn~ to re .. open the 
agency; but tJUs is a mere conjecture. It is nowhere stated that any of the~ sajooneahs 
~·ill.eome forward, even if the Government do !lot·engage again in thernanufacture; on the 

. contrary, it is to zemind3l's, and.to personswiUing, like Mr. Fraser, to undertake the manu-
, facture of salt on a large scale, that the Board look .for an extension of t~e excise syst::lm. 
The Board's remarks, too, are made -on the supposition that thf! Government .manufadure, 
if revived,would ;be conducted in the whole of the agency, whereas if the Government 
manufacture.; be confined, ashi~ Honor in Council believes it may be, to the.Dessee and 
Baberboonyaurungs, the -sajooneahs of the Tuffal aurungs will have the same inducements 
to manufacture on their own account, as they had last. year. . 

18.., With, reg3l'd to persons desirous of taking out speQiallicences under the Board's 
IGth Rule, the President jn Council desires me to observe that the, whole sahfel"ous tract to 
the north of the Bay of Bengali, extending from the Fe,pny river on the east to the Hooghly 
on the. west, with the single exception of the :Des~ee, and 1\ah~rboonyaurungs of the 
24 Pergunnahs (and even without that exception if they choose to occupy localities£Ol,ltigu(}us 
to. those ill which the GOTetQment operations are carri,f}(! ou) is open :to .th~m. And his 
llonoudn Council c~nnotunderstand how the partial occupation by (lo\:ernmento[ ~hout 
200 square miles in ,which no one has yet attempted to take up th~ .manufacture of salt 
undertjJe new excise system, could possihly intedere ,with that system ,,·hen it has liberty 
to develop itsel( fully in the rem~ining 10,000 ~uare .nUles of saliferou!l· country, and 
partially in the whole. 

19. Ilav~g stated tlle .grounds (If the conviction entertained by the Presid~t in 
Council .that ,the revival of the.24 Pergunnahs Ageney .. espedally if the Go~ernment 
manufacture be confined to the Dessee and Bahet-b,)ony Aurungs, Willlwt, in any way, 
interfere ·with that full and fair trial which· h undouhtedly to begi,,'en to the exciseexpe
riment, and which his Honour in Council hopes wilt be'Cfowllcd "ith SUCCCSIl. I am now • 
directed to advert to the present state 'of. the ~tock of ~lt in. sto~e, and .to ~plain the 

4l.f. " . 
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reasons which ind~ce th.e Government of, India.,'tq think that the TeCOmmerldation of the, 
Boar£( for. the.revival ~f the Government ma'Quf",c.tl,l .. ein tbe 24 PergunnahsAgcncy ought 
at once, and iIl'lJilediately, to "WetCOmplie4 with. ' 

, .20 .. Takillgth~, :6gures given .in -your letter and its enclosures, it appears that t4e 
annual con!!,umption of, salt (exclusive of the retail consumption inCuttack) is ahout 
60,00,000 maunds. To meet this it appears that on the Istot" May there was in ~tore 8,50,000 
maunds (including .3JOO,000. maundsof Madras, kurkutch salt) that theout-turn of tlle 
season from al.1 soutc,es is 37,00,000 maunds, that 5,00,000 maunds of imported salt was in 
bond on that date, an4 .that,the importations during the year ar,e expected to ~0'll\t tu , 
about 16,00,000 maunds more; so that on the 1st .of May, supposmg the cODsumptlOu.to be 
60,00,000, maunds and no more, there will remain a stock of 6,50,000 maunds, besides the 
salt indented for on Madras, of whicll, it is admitted to be quite uncertain how tr.louch. roa," 
come to hand. Moreover, upou the calculation above given, it is quite impossible to 6,ay 
how much of the 6.,50,OqO maurids that~may he expected to remain on the 1st of May;t85G. 
will be in the Goverl}ment golahs, how much in hond, or how much in the hands of private 
impoders. In an~ case, it is.obvious that the whole stock will be in the power ofprivatt~ 

. capitalists, and that if a sub-monopoly does not ensue, it can only he from aCciden~ WllJlt 

of combination, and not from the inherent impossihility of such a contingency~ " 
. 21. Even .tllking f()r granted all the favourable circumstan~es predict.ed in the 7th 

paragraph of yOUT' letter, and supposing the st.ock on the 1st of May, lri56, to be 15,00,o()(~ 
maunds, still, if this be the case, and if the out-turn of the manufacturing season (exclusiyc 
of the 24 Pergunnahs) be, as estimated by the Board, 44,00,000 rpaunds, there will I,c but 
59 .. 00,000 to ~eet the consumption of 1856-57, leaving the deficiency o~ 1,00J~O~aunJ8J 
and the 8toc~ In hand on: the Istof May, 1857, to be ma~~ good excluslvely: by ImpOrtiJ of 
foreign sa1t. . ,; 

22. TIle President in Council is of opinion that, while the people of Bengal are for 
the most,. paft dependent upon the Government for an adequate supply of salt at,fair prices, 
it is not safe to administer the Salt Department as it were from hand to mouth, and to: 
keep its stocks so low; that at any time, from the accident of a storm, ,or by the least 
derangement of trade, the people might be depr,ived of a first necessary of Jife, or. compelled 
to purchase it at an exorbitant price. His Honour in Council conceives that. even upon 
the favourable view of the probabilities of the pr~scnt and following yeai' taken by the 
Lieutenallt-Governor, the Government Qught not, while its stocks are so low, to limit its, 
manufacturing operations to the quantity of salt required for' the·consumption of a single 
year, and ~e is of opiniQn that no time should be lost in making the most strenuous eBort!! 
to raise the stbCk: of Government salt (independent altogether of pri.rate imports nnd eXcis(" 
manufacture) to 30,00,000 maunds at least, if not more. But his Honour in Council, 
looking at the rates of freight which ~ow prevail, and to the extensi\'e and increasing . 
demand for tonnage especially from the United Kingdom, on. account of iron for the 
railways, and for purposes connected wit.h the war, is very apprenensive that the estimates 
of imports relied on by the Lieutenant-G6vernor may be found fallacious even during tIle' 
present year, and that the imports of salt in,1856-57 xnay be deficient in a still greater 
degree. Nor can his ,Honour in Council rely, in a case of this kind, upon the chance of a 
favourahle season next year' calculated on the fact that the two last seasons have been 
comparatively unfavourable, the more so as, on that kind of calculation, the chance of, 
extensive loss by hurricane, fire, or wreck, is much more imminent. , . , 

23. Taking all these circumstances into ,consideration, ,the Presidentin Council is of 
opinion :that, as recommended by the Board, measures' should at once be ,taken to revive 
the Z4 PergunnahsAgency, .by undertaking the ,manufactuftl of salt. on account of Govern~ 
ment in the Dessee and Baherboonyaurungs, or 1nso ,much of the agel'lcyart may be 
nece~sary for the provision of six ,lacs of maunds during the ensuing season1Jf manu
facture. It is understood, that, before tJl~ abolition of the agency in 1848, ,the molunghee.ll 
expres$ed their readin,ess to manufacture at the rate of 7 annas a maund, and, if tpatbe the' 
case, the BoareL will, no doub.t, be .careful that no higher rate be ,allowed, except on the 
strongest grounds, of necessity, and on the other hand, endeavours will doubtleu be made 
to assimilate,as nearly as possible, the .rates ~f the' 24·Pergunnahs Agency' to-those which 

, have now been for some time in force jn Tumlook., 
24. With regard to the ',request of the Lieutenant-Governor that the decisioR of the 

Oove,rnment of India. ,should be ·aeferred to Septemher, or October, in order that by that 
t,ime it might be placed beyond a douht, whether the impprts of the year, are likely to 
exceed the amount at'whiclt they have been estimated, I am. dire<:ted,toobserve,thl\~ the 
President in Council would willingly nave po'stponed the decision of ulis grave question ~s 
proposed in your letter, if· he did not feel satis:6ed that any delay would be fatal to all 
prospect,s of.~uc~ss in, t~e pres~inf y~ar from ~e-<,lpening tht: .24 J?ergunnahs Ag~~cy. It is 
!lot pr.obable that an. y merease of Imports, whIch ~a~ reaso~ablY;,be .suppose~ tU,take.r1acc 
In.thei pext twoJ,months, WQuid influen~e!'the OpinIOn WblCP hIS Honour m Counc! llal:l 

forme4 of the absolute necessity of reviving the Government ma~ufacture i~.'the ~1 ~)c~-:. 
gun~hs during the co~ing season. But, however this may be, hIS Honour In Councd IS 

convlDced ,by reference to thel'ccords of ,the : sal~ department-, that t~e success of the 
Government operations to, the flolll...extent...proposed..:oby,.the,Jloar.d,.J.hat IS to say, to the 
extent of ,6,00,000 maunds, depends upon the appointment of an agent, and the adoption 
of preliminary steps, in the course of the current month of July. His Honour in Council 

. observes that 'it has been usual to,fix the taidad of alTenciesactually in operation in the 
month of June or July, and, he believesthat it is thought an object of importance by salt 

. t ~ .JI/,' ' 
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agents, ev~n in an' old estahlfsned agency' in work" to obtain the orders' of' the' Board 
respectin~ tbe taidad. o~ the ~nsuirig seas(;ln at an earlier period o.{ tb.e tear, with 'a 'View,.tO' 
the adoptIon of preh.mmary measures ~Ulted to the scale On whIch It: IS intended, that the 
manufacturing operattons should l?e car~ed on. In a ne~lyconstituted, or revived;agenc'y, of 
course; ~me !or prepa:-ation must .be sbll more necessary. When the, Chittagong Agen~y 
was revlved m 1853, ,t 'was cbnsldered necessa.ry by. the Board, as early' as June, that 
immediate measures should be taken to orgamze an establishment, and thouo-h an arrent 
was accordingly appointed by. the GovernmentJor the purpose in the following month, it 
is believed that he "'nsu?abI~to co~plete hIS taidnd, chi~fly in consr.,quence of the late 
period in the season 'at~hlcb hl! operatlOn~· ~omtrienced~ It may be true,. that the advances 
are not actually made tIll November, but It IS equally true that an' establIshment has to be 
organized; molunghees sought for· a~dcollected, and engagements entered into, all at a 
much earlier period of the season. , . 

25: Moreover it appears probahle to the President in Council, that if any parties 
should really.intend to embar~ in .the manuCacture under the ~xcise system, tIley might have 
a reasonable grounc;l ofcomplamt, 1f, after they have made thelr arrangements and taken out 
their licences, the Government should, suddenly and unexpectedly; at the very last moment, 
enter upon the manufacture of salt on a large scale at no great distance from the scene of 
their operations; whereas, if the GOvernment gives, as it ought to do, timely notice of its 
intentions, intending manufacturers will 'enter the 'field with full information as to all the 
causes likely to affect the success of their operations, they will select places of manufacture 
where the Government manufactnrecannot intedere with them,and no just cause of 'com-

_plaint ean arise. . 
~6. On these grounds 'the President in Council desires to recommend to the 

Lieutenant-Governor the immediate adoptIon of the measures necessary to carry out the 
proposal of-,the Board for the manufaCture of at least six lacs 'of maunds of salt in the 
24: Pergunnahs Agency during the season of 1855-56, and he also- directs me to suggest 1ILat 
bis Honour should insist upon every endeavour being made to bring up the whole of the 
salt indented for on Madras, whatever may be the rate of freight whieh the Government 
may have ,to pay for its carriage. 

I have, &c. 
CECIL BEA:QON, Setretary to the Government of India. 

'Appendix: G.-No. 26. 

Sir, Fort William, July 17, 1855. 
With reference to your letters, dated· the 14th and 15th of, 'May last, I am :Miscellaneous 

directed to forward herewith, for the information of the Board, a' copy of the corres- Revenue. 
pondence noted, in the margin,· and to state that, as the Supreme Government have Salt. 

<decided that it is expedient to le-open at once the 24 Pergunnahs Agency, it is the 
Lieutenant-Governor's intention to nominate Mr. Trevor from the 1st proximo to be sab; 
agent in addition to his present duties. ' The Board are requested to apprizetMr. Trevor 
of this, and, in communication with him, to submit as Boon as pOSSIble a statement of the 
establishment necessary for the duties of the salt aeeney. -

2.1 am desired to add that the Lieutenant-Governor intends to propose to the 
Gover:nment of. India that Mr. Trevor, shall draw a consolidated salary as Collector and 
Salt Agent of 2~,090 rupees per annum. . 

3. I am dmcted to request the Board's special attention, to.paras.23 and 26 of 
Mr. Beadon's letter. 

I have, &0. , 
_ W. GREY', Secretary to the'GlJfJernment of Bengal. 

>.11. U 1 

To the Officiating Secr~tary to the Board of Revenue. 
, . 

.. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of Bengal to the Secretary to the Government 
of India, IIome Department, dated June 13, 1855. " . , .' .' 

Letter from the SeCretary to the Government of India to the Secretary to the Governlnent I of 
Bengal, dated July 6, 1855. I ' • ,< 

4 L 2', 
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. 
Salt. Sir_.. Fori William;, July 21, 1855. 

Dunbar ana.. I d' I- d to ~ it: her' 'th JI; . .-~ • d 'd W Dam ier' .8.tn lrec .. e til ans;m .. eWl· ,o,r your 11.l.tormatIOll angul ance a copy 
Esqrs. P, of a letter, dated the. 17tb. Instant, (and of Its enclosures), from tbe,Secretary to the 

Government of Bengal" intimating the decision of the Supreme Government. that the 
salt agency of 24 pergurinahs should be re-opened,and the intention of the Lieutenant 
Governor to nominate you to be a officio Salt Agent. '. 

2. I am to request, BCcording1y, that you win adopt immediate. meuures (reporting 
them to the Board) fOfthe entertainment of a suitable establishment, a.~ also notify to the 
pubLic' the te-opening of the Dease6 and Baherboonee 8Qtungs for the ma.n~cture of salt 
on kccount of Government, and endea~aur to induce the <>ld sAjoonea.hs and molunghees to 
oome forward and engage in the manllfa«:ture. • 

3. You will" as far as possible,. prevent all interferenc1 with the excise Byatem manu .. 
!acturer~, ~nd carrf . on the agency operations . "ithout- iu any way discouTa~ng ~hem; 
Indeed, If your POSltloR offers ~Oll theopportunJty, yoo should encourage that expenment 

, on the part of those who take hcences under the Rules of the 25th of September, 1854; 
. But .the necessity 'of ~il ~mmediate P!oper prov}siOJl o(.pungah salt is 'one whic.h. must be 

oared for, when at thIS t\me the eXCIse systen1has faIled 'tor secure that proVlSlon. The 
taidad will be 61acs Ofmadnds, but yoa will eonsider that as a. minimum. 

• .. . 1 have, &c. 
H.V. BAYL'S1', Officiatin!l Junior Secrelllf"!/. 

To the Collector of the· 24 Pergunnahs. 

APPENDIX H. 

A Collection of Papers .containing'Evidence and Opinions against the Tax, or in favour 
. ofa low or a reduced rate of Dl1t.Y~ 

T '*'. 

Parlilti'centary Papers. 

Against. the Tax:. 

No. l.-:extract from tne Appendix to the Repart of the Select Committee of the House 
'of Commons-appoInted to inquire intO' the supply of Salt for British India in 
1~~' ) , 

Extract from a Paper put in by lORN CRAwFulm, Esq. Appendix, No. 76,. 
page 185.' . 

'In favour· of a low o~ .areduced ~te of Duty. 

No. 2.-:-Extracts from Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee of the 
House,of Lords,in the year 1830. . . 

E~tract front the E4-idence of.W. M. FLJUlING, Esq. 
Extract from the Evidence of R. D. MANGLES, .Esq. 

No.S.-Extract from Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee (Jf tlJe Hause 
. of G.ammons on.the.affairs of the,East India Company in the year 1832. 

, (Extract ftom the Evidence of W. B. BAYLEY, Esq. 

No', 4.-Extract from Letters in reply to a Letter in the Revenue Department, dated the 
. January 17, 1832, circulated by the Commissioners fM the affairs of Illdia. 

Fro~the Right Honourable HOLT M'KENZIE. 
. ... 
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No. 5.-Extracts from Minutes' of Evidence taken before the Select Committee of the 
House of Comm~ appointed to inquire into the supply of Salt..fOl' British India 
in 1836. 

Extracts from tU E~dence of JOHN' C"A~PU1t'D, Esq. 
Extract; from the Endence Clf HUGH STAB.K~ Esq ... 

No. G.-Extract from the Appendix to tbe, Report of the Select Committee of the House 
of Commons appointed to inqUlI'e into the supply of Salt for British India in 
1836. .' '. . 

Extract& from a Paper put in by 10HN CB.AWFtJRD, ,Esq. Appendix, No. 76, 
page 185. . . 

No.l.-Extracts from. Minutes 'of Evidence taken before: the Select Committee of Ithe 
. House of Commons on Indian Territories in 1853. . 

Extracts from the Evidenee ofD. C. AYLWIN, Esq. 
Extract from the Evidence of W. 'WORTHINGTON, Esq. 

Offici~ and other Papers. 

In Ca.vour of a low or reduced rate of Duty. 

No. 8.-Extract from Tucker's Review of the Fin~ncial Situation of the East India Com
pany in 1824, page 57. 

No. 9.-Extracts of a Letter from the Court of Directors, dated February 23, 1831. . . 
NO.IO.-Extracts from a Report prepared by the Chairman of the SeleH CommIttee of 

the House of Commons appointed to inquire into the supply of Salt for British . 
India in 1836, but not adopted. (lr officially pubijshed. 

.r 
No. lI.-Extract, parngraph 12, or a Letter, dated March 25, 1847, from the Government 

of Bengal. to the Government (If India. 

Appendix H.-No. L 

Extract from the Appendix to the Report of the Select Committee of the House of Com
mons appointed to inquire into the supply of Salt for 'British India in 1836. 

ExtractJro~ a Paper put in by JOHN CB..AWFCB.D, Esq~ Appendix, No. 76, page 185 • 
• . . 

Besides the more palpable objections tQ the salt monopoly~ which have been already 
stated, ther.e are others wbichare very obvious. A tax (In salt" as has often been urged, is 
of the natute of -a capitation ta~, and consequently, ilnewbicb. bears '\'ery unequally 0n the 
different classes ot lSociety ;' a heavy . tax to the poor, al}d an imperc~ptible one to the wealthy. 
On general principles, with the smgle exception of its being more easy to levy, a tax on 
salt is hardly more qefensible: than a tax on bread, or even. on air or water., Indeed, but for 
the exigencies of the Indian treasury, and the great difficulty of pointing out a more pro
ductive source of revenue to meet its pressing wants, the total abolition of the tax through
out, India wOlilld be the most becoming course of legislation for a just, beneficent and l,lnem
barrassed Government to pursue •• Mr. T'icker,·of the East India. Direction, justifies the 
salt-tax, although admitting that it operates as ,& poll-tax. The grounds 1>£ this justification 
a.re, that in India ('lhe great mass of the people, with few exceptions, are nearly in the .same 
condition;" and that, therefore, "there is no injustice nnd little ineqpalityin applying to 
them one common scale of ~axation, regulated- by tbe.sc:ale of _thei~ consulII,ption." I am 
not prepared to adm'it either the correctness. or the justice d these sweeping .assumptions: 
I,bave, for my own part, never visited any Asiatic country' ill which there was filO much 
inequality7both of rank and 'fortune, as in Bengal: the great mass of the people, \t is quite 
true, are in a state 1)£ pelfect equality; but it is an equality of need .and poverty, and upon 
this part of the population I have already shown that the salt-tax is not a light, but a very 
heavy and grievous, burthen. N otwith'Standing the opinion expressed by Mr. Tucker, the 
gross inequality of the tax may be shown in a \"ery few words: thus, ar. agricultural labourer . 
in Bengal, earning 488. a year, . as already shown, pays 8,.& year for the salt consumed by 

I' himself and his family~ which is the sixth part of, ~is wag~s; an artisan, earning double the 
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amount, consumes, according to the Indian authorities, exactly the same quantity of salt· 
·and of course the rate of his tax, in proportion to his income, i. but one-haIr, or but a twelfth 
part of his' income: the one labours ,two monthsfor.th~ salt .his fam~ly ~ats" and the other, 
with more means, but one. An Indlan shopkeeper" whose Income IS Sll!: tunes as great as 
that of a rural labourer, or £14 88. a year~ ,!~uld_pay for the salt used in his famlly but the 
thirty-sixth part of his income; ten days' earnings, instead of a month's or two months' 
labour, would furnish the necessary supply. It is by no means requisite to push this com
parison to the better or upper class of socicty-to persons earning such wages, or hning 
such incomes, as some of the individuals named in the table~ furnished by the Salt Board, 
and where the weight of the ta~ must be either trivial or imperceptible. Even if w~ are 

. to suppose, what is probably true enough, that the consumption of these pat:ties.is three or 
four times as great as that of the mass of the rural labourers, and their contributions to the 
State in the same p;oportion, still the inequality of the tax w?uld appear prodigious.. 

Appendix H.-No.2. 

. . 

Extracts from Minutes of Evidence taken befor.e the Select Committee ot the House of 
Lords, in 'the Year 1830. 

Extract from the Evidence of W. M. FLEMING, Esq., Second Judge of the Court o( 
Circuit, at Patna. . , 

1085. Do you apprehend that the natives are enabled, at the present price of salt. to 
obtain as much as they want ?-I am of opinion they would consume more if it'" were 
~~~ , 

1086. Do you think that the revenue ,would be increased by increasing the quantitv 
sold, and diminishing its price ?~I should think it would. • 

Extract from the Evidence of R. D. MANGLES, Esq. Deputy-Secretary to Government in 
the Territorial and Judicial Departments. 

, 651. Are they enabled, at the present price of salt, to obtain possession or so muc:h a~ 
they want for culinary purposes?-l think if the price. was lower they would use more) but 
1 ha,-e never heard complaints that they h,ad not enough: no native ever told me }le had 
.}lot enough salt. 

Appendix H.-No.3. 

Extract from Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee of the House of 
Commons' on the Affairs of the East India Company, in the Year '1832, Volume VI, 
Report and Evidence, PaIt Ill, Revenue. 

Extr~ct from the Evidence ot W. B. BAYLEY, Esq. 

, , 1647. lIaveyoQ. any reason to suppose that if the llrice oCthe salt could be, by any 
clifference of arrari.gement, reduced, it would lead to any very extended consumption tn the 
territories which are'now supplied by the Bengal market I-I have no doubt that, if the 
salt were furnished to the public at a lower rate, a much larger quantity would be con-
sumed.. . 

1648. Do_yOU apprehend that that would arise from the increased consumption of the 
natives, or would it be applied 'to other purposes, such as the feeding of the cattle ?-I 
sh(luld think from both causes.' I ... • 

. 1649. The probability is that there w.ould he. an increased consumption, is· it not ?-I 
thmk there would be a much larger quantIty consumed. , " . 
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Appendix H~-No. 4. 

Extract frC?";l Letters in Reply, to a, ~~.ttedn the Revenue Department, dated Janua l-
1832, clrcu.lated hy the CommIsSIOners for the Affairs of lndl'a' S I ' rye t·l" 

C ' f h H • ee IUlulr}' 0 ·le 
Scl,ect ommlttee 0 t e ouse of Commons, in 1832, Volume VI He ort and 
Endence, Part III, Revenue, pages 389, 390~ 432 to 434. ,p 

From the Right Honourable HOLT M'KENZIE. -

Th,e notion that the cons?mption ~f salt migh,t not be extended, and the Revenue ulti
mately Improved, by a reductIOn of pnce, I conSIder to be q!.lite unsound thooO'h it is 
favoured by those best acquainted with the subject, in Bengal; and I mus; confe~s that 
on repeated inquiry, I have never been able to get a native of the country to acknowledo.~ 
that he would use more if he had the article cheaper. . l:> . 

Appendix: H.-No.5 .. 

Extracts from Minutes of Evidence taken bef6re the Select Committee of the House of 
Commons, appointed to Inquire into the Supply of S~lt for British India, in 1836. 

Extracts from the Evidence of JOB" CRAWFURD, Esq., formerlv in the Ben~l Medical 
Service. • l:> 

3G], Is the local supply in Bengal ample and cheap, or scanty and hiO'h-priced, in 
comparison with tIle supply in otht!r countries with whicll you are acquainted?-I shuuld 
think. up?n t~e whol~, that th~re:is. no count~ ill the world in whi,ch salt; at the present 
moment, IS hlgher.pnced than It IS m Bengal, 1ll 'reference even to Its absolute price, and 
still more in reference to the capacity of the wople wIlO are the consumers of it. ' 

362, Is the nature of the food of the innabitants ot India of that descriptiOil as to 
require a gr~ater c~ndi~ent of salt than ~hose.who~ive more 'upona,ni~alfood require ?~I 
think that nee, whIch l~ the bread of all the InhabItants of those dIstncts that are subject 
t~ the m,onopoly, is a pecul~arly insipid food, and the people use ve:y little fish, and very 
little animal food of any kInd; and, upon the wholej-J-'should thmk that an abundant 
supply 'of 'salt is more necessary to them than to almost any people that I know. 

363. Do you consider that the effect of the monopoly is so greatly to enhance the 
price of salt, as to make a supply sufficient for health and comfort unattainable by the mass 
of the people ?-I do. ' ' 

. .. '¥ • " '". • • 

377. You have heard it stated, that the Indian authorities have estimated the COn
sumption of ~alt'in the territory, subjec~ to the monopoly, at ab0!lt .t,!"elve pounds per 
head; do you consider that they are furmshed to that extent to each mdmdual ?-I do not. 

378. State your reasons ?-Ac~ording to the estimate of the population in i 793 and in 
1823, that rate of consumption, or very near it, was supplied to people subject to the 
operatio~ of the monopoly; but,.in 1833~ ~e c~nsumption did no~, as it appears to me, • 
exceed elght pounds and three-quarters;estlmatmg that con~ut:nptlQJl .upoo. the augmenta
tion of population, which I think must ha\'"e,taken place between. 1823 and 1833. 

379,. ~o you con~ider eight p0tinds and thre~qu:u-ters }?er head ~ an !nsufficie~t supply 
for the native populatIOn of IndIa ?-.:..I should·. certamly thmk so; even If I h~d supposed', 
that ~welve pounds were sufficient,'which I do Dot ; of to~rse, eight pounds and three- ~ 
quarters would be evidently. inadequate. . . .. ' . . . 

390~ Sup~ose the· twelve p011n4s per head is an av~rag~ ca~culation' as to geneiAI'~n
sumption in. India; how much would it cost a labourer, hIS wife and three children, per 
annum, to supply them.in salt ?-In th~ paper which I hav~ propose<J. to submit to the 
Committee, I have furnIshed ~ calculation upon all these, pOlnts. I estImate \h~ cost of 
salt to a rural labourer, that is say, to the. greatX?ass of the pe~ple ot Benga~, for a.. faI;nily~ 
as being equal to about two months' wages, that IS ~o Sart one-sl~th parto(bls whole annual 
earnings; and that also, to the best of my recollecbou, IS the estImate maJe by Mr. Becher 
a civil servant of the East Indi~ CompREr,_oE~ o!th~_ ~alt agents •• It is about the sam: 
thing as if it were to cost the ruraIlabourer m Hus country 41. per annum for the salt he 
eats, that is to say, one-sixth part of his earnings, ta~ng those wages at 24/. a year. 
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. , 391. Upon what amount ()fwages ifo ,you form your calculations ?-Upon 24 rtJpees 
a year, or 48,., which I take to be the average wages of a rural labourer throuahout the 
district subject to .the monopoly. 1 think that the salt, without any reference toOits trans
port., but/merely considering th~. price that they would have to pay for it to the first 
purchaser of. the Company's salt, would amount to aboUlt 8a. a vear for the consumption of 
a family; tlieexpense of transport would vary according to the-distance. . 

. 392. Without any intermediate profits ?-The profits to the first purchaser,,that is to 
,say, not his profitsllPOD the cost Qf transport. 

393., Do. labourers' wages vary .much in the different parts of India within the 
monopoly district?-l am net ·aware of any' considerable variety of wages that would not 
be more than .counterbalanced . by the augmented price. of the necessaries of life, and the 
expense of going in search of ~hat. At Calcutta, the expense js considerably lower, and at 
the re~idency of Cifil.,servants} but then they are eounterbalanced by some circumstances 
of a dIsagreeable character, bemg forced to return more labour, having more to pay (or 
the n~cessarjes of life. andbeing forced to,leave their homes perhaps two" or three, or four, 
hundred miles ,distant. ' 

- 394. Does it not happen, that when salt, by the expenses and profits, from the original 
purchaser through various channels of dealers becomes very much enhanced, as wen by the 
expenses of traffic, that .in that part of the country the wages are very much lower than 
they are in pther parts of Bengal ?-Yes, the price nses in proportion as the wages are low, 

( 

if you reckon from Calcutta, the spot where the principal sales take place. -
395. Is salt used for no other than common culinary purposes in B~ngal ?-It is 

given to cattle occasionally; it is too high-priced to ~e use4 for other than ordinary culinary 
purposes; what is commonly giv~l!L to> cattle, consists of impure saltl, containing but a very 
small portion of muriate of .soda. • • 

396 •. Then your general calculation is, that the Indian population is very scantily 
supplied with an article which is so peculiarly essential to their comfort ?-Yes, I come to 
that conClusion. 

*' .. • • • • .• 
401.' What do you Jll1derstand to be the present amount of the Calcutta public sales 

yearly?-They were at ,one time (1823:, 1824, and 1825) fifty lacs of maunds, or five 
millions of maunds; alldby the last statements which I have seen, they have fallen off to 
forty lacs of maunds, or four millions of maunds; that is to say, as 1 have already stated, to 
the same q.l)antity as was put up to sale thirty years before. 

402. According to your estimate of the population of Bengal, what quantity. of salt 
would be required, at twelve pounds a head, to furnish it?-About six: millions of maunds 
(of 841bs.), supposing the population just now (1836) to be' about forty-two millions. 
, 403. If the people in Bengul really consume twelve pounds of salt per bead, does it 

not necessarily follow that the difference between four 'millions which is sold, and six 
millions of maunds, which is the quantity rlquired, must be furnished by the contraband 
trade?~I should think so unqlle:tionably.. . 

404. Have you ever heard that, ill cJnsequence of the scarcity of /Jalt produced by the 
monopoly, the people in saine parts of lodia have been compelled to have recourse to some 
very impure salts as a ,substitute?-.. I have: oftEjn ;heard it stated that they have recourse to 
the ashes of " some burnt vegetables to use as condiment with their food, and. there is abun
dant evidence 1b show that they tlse very imr.ure salts, as the fact, which I have referred to 
respecting the consumption of impW'c salt in the province of Behar, shows. 

* * * • .'. • 
5lt .In sp~king 'of what you caUfree trade" had' you in ,your m1.nd the'supposition 

that a duty of two rupees would he imposed, or what duty do you suppose would be im
posed?-'l had in my own mind the.idea that an equal duty mus.t be imposed on every salt 
from wherever imported, and,~herever made.. . . 

515. Wha.t.a.mount of duty?-Such .an amount as w'Juld not encourage smuggling; the 
highest possible amount that WGuld not provoke a contraband trade. 

516. Had YOIl any nxed ,and definite aqlount of duty in your 'Own mind, when you 
gave that portion 'Of your evidence which related to the importation of salt, tbere being a 
free trade ?-In my evidence I have. sugg~ste4 twompeesa. maund, being two-thirds of the 
su.pposed existing duty:. . . 

51.7. And it was with ,refere.mce to that evidence you gave your opinion.!-Yes, at tbe 
same time that I me~tioned a ,dllty of two .rlo1pees, I must admit that this was done more 
with the wish of not perilling the ex:i.iiug amount of revenue, than in the belief that I was 
fixing what ~ould be, permanently, most ,J!onducivp. 10 the comforts of the people, or advan-
tageous to trade, or ultimately even mo~t beneficial to the revenue itself. ' . '. . . ... . . . 
. .' 523. Do youthi~k a duty' Of two ruPees per maund ws>uld tend to prevent smuggling, 

ana also,. by the, increase ill th~ consumption of the artICle, leave the present reve~ue 
llnt?UC~e~?-. If 1 could bring- m~self tp believe that three rupee~ a maund IS the tax ~hlCh 
has heretofore been levied", r shnuld have nO doubt in my own mmd hut that a reductIOn of 
,t~~t duty b, one~t~ird par~ w~uld h~ve a m'aterial E?ffect ill suppf~ssi~g smuggling, and, con
s.eql+C)1~y~ lLl secunng. the amount of t~epresent revenut"~ I bebeve, however, that so large 
a duty as three rupees basin reality never been realized hy the Go,'ernment. 1 have made 
my ~s,tim~;e D~ .& dutJof two, rupees per ~d, and I thiJ.lk two rupees might receive, at 

I . ~ 
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r.H f,:'.'.nts, n Lt:r tri~i. In IMI'king a cllange (If' sl'stem, that change ought, no doubt, to be 
Ij' litt!. perilous to th~ revenue as possible; fa!, my own part,. however, I, undouhtedly. 
hOl.dd ~~thcr sec flil: duty fe.duced to one· half Its pr~sent nnagmary rate of three rupee&. 
al,d I tlllnk that, ultlmatdy, It would be more beneficIal even to the revenue. At aU events 
s' .lil~ ((reat change, and I mnr even R?d, that !lome great sacrifice, must absolutely be made 
t1\ t 1;(, I IIdian Gon~rnment, not only 10 order to recover the former amount of reWllue but 
(":·t:l t,y ,~ecure the present (Jne, and to prevent further' defalcation. ' 

:.:? t. All these questi(lIls ba\'e reference to the consumption of salt, within what is 
called t!1f' territory of the monopoly, ~ut I w~u.ld wish to ask you this, qupstioll; what rate 
of dnty do you supros~ would estabh.s~ !l legItImate s.aIe of salt beyond the monopoly dis
trid :-1 kwc I'OlltC!lllhated tIle POSSlhllIty of extendlll~ the system of customs and excise 
3('<;, to which I 11:-1\ e before referred, .to the,,: hole o! British India, and to the Tributary 
~,;;t('!', (Ir eV('ll Independent States:- wfuchrecelve their supply of salt throuO'h the British 
t. Uilt'rY, The coast of Illdia is, with Fartial and very trifling exceptions, a\;nost entirely 
J:l O.lf ~cl'tlpation at present, and we are also in possession, in reft'rence to the parts I have 
just ':"~dihcd, of nearly thc whole western fr."ontier, from \\'hich is introduced the salt of the 
I'alt-,,·,.tl'r lakes, the brinc.~pring salt, and tile rock salt, with which the great portion of the 
illll:l!:b,lIt~ of the \':('~tcm part,of Ipdia are sunplied with salt. I ha\'e cndeayoured to 
make a rou:~h ('stimatc of tbe population wllich would, under such circumstances, be'sup
plied with sal~, whieh Il1U~t) of necessity, pay either a duty of custom or excise to the Dritish 
Goycrnmcnt, and, in round numbers, I make that population about 133,000,000. Now, 
that population, at a consumption of 121bs. a head, would consume 19,000,000 of maunds, 
which at one rupee per maund, or one-third part of the computed tax levied unoer the 
-monopo\r, would produce a gross re\'enue of 1,900,000/. The same population, howe,~erJ 
consuming Itt lbs. per head, will give a total consumption of above 25,000,000 of maunds. 
At three-fourths of a rupee or ISd. per maund, or one·fourth of the present estimated tax, 
and which, us far as I can disc()\'er, is the total amount of the local tax levied at Madras, 
that consumption would give a gross revenue of 1,875,000l. Now, I take it that either of 
these sum!t would exceed tf)e whole revenue now derived from salt throughout all British 
I ndia. They would, I am well convinced, be a great deal less hurthensome to the neopIe, 
and he collected at a much- smaller charge, because a smaller rate of taxation would -contri. 
bute to the suppression of smuggling, and, ~onsequently, enable the Government to collect 
the re'fCIlUe wlth smaller and cheaper estabhshments. 

Extract from the Evidence of Huon S'U.RK, Esq., Senior Clerk in the Revenue 
Department of the Board of Control. 

1225. If the price was much lower, do you not conceive there would be a greater can. 
lIumption ?-I have no doubt of it. ' 

APPENDIX 1I.~N6. 6. 

Extraet (rom the Appendix to the Report of the Select Committee of the House or 
Comlllulls, appointed to Inquire into the supply of Salt for British India, iu 1836. 

II 

Extracts from a Paper put in by JOHN CRAWFORD. Esq. Apppendix No. 76, page 185. 

The main position assumed by the Board 0.( Customs. Salt and Opium, is, that the 
population supplied by the salt of' the monopoly is adequately furuishe(l with this 
Ilcce8eary of life; that if salt were cheaper, the people woulU consume no mOl'e; and that 
in fact, to use its own words. "each poor man now consumes as much as the wealthiest,"· 
In .proof of this opinion, which I cannot help considering a very fanciful notion, the 
Board endea\"ours to show tbat each individual eonsumer~ ,according to the most probable 
estimate of the population, is furnished with six seere, or about 121bs. avoirdupois of salt, 
yearly. This opinion, I know to ha.\"e been entertained by the members of three successive 
Boards; and alt.hough it had, atone time, been controverted by the Court of Directors, and 
would seem to have received an ample refutation in the results of the recent sales of salt, I 
find it still insisted upon by the same authority, in some of the latest despatches from 
Illdia·"t . 

Th'3 first point to be determined is, whether the alleged 9uantity or 12 Ibs. of salt a 
heali be actually consumed. The Board quotes the various estimates that have l>een made 
of the population of the districts subject to the monopoly. in proof that they are. It admits 
that the country supplied with the salt of the monopoly has been uniformly the same from 
1790, when the monopoly on its present rooting was established, down to the present time.. 

.. Selection of papen, page '11. t Select Committee' on Salt, 1836, page. 82 • 
4lf . ,' .. 
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Tilis is' at&rr~ ~ry' estima.tell to contain 1440;76Z square miles, A bO\lt!the }l<\flod wllc' the 
""h11>nopoly commenced, tlae best estimate-of its populati()n .. that of Mr. Cc!d~!"t'o!-:"! :!!d ~'~r 

Wm. JoneR, made it 2!.OO(),{)OO. Tliirty Jea .... afterwarus. or ill 1823, another t'stim:ttt: \~ ,;,. 
ma.de by the SuperiDteudentof Police, wluch raised to to 3.5,LlJ3,:JO:), T1Jl:s,~ are. v:' COIU-,,', 

only estwnat.; tor no census of the, population 'of Bengal ha't ever hC~1l bkt'll. ~l} LWIl 

opill,iou,however,'is. that they-are very proba.ble and judicious ektiluatcs, Wllidl. tTI'\ tLo, 
whole. rather ullderrate t}J."ln overrate the population: at all event'!. as they are ~1;;~U;\i(!'.l M 

probl&ble dat:tby the Sa.1t Board to reason upon, it will be fa.ir, a.lso, in tLia place, to ll\:lke a 
similar use of them.· It a,ppears, then, from these estimatos, that in the 30 roafR frum 1;93 
to lti23, the populationsuhjcctto ,the aaltmonopoly hat! illcrca>led by abo~t ,1-8 1Jp1' l'tlll.: 

this, it is remarkable, is very nearly the 8&m61'ate of increase which is asccl'taiutll t,) 1j;1\'6 
taken place in Great B.ritain ill a similar space of 80 years, or from 1801 to 18:j I. Tilt} 
estimate made i~ 1823, it ought to be obsCl'ved, immedia.tely fullowed the .ix )'t!tlrB JI1 wbjt,-h 
the l'avages of the epidemic cholera were greatest;. aut! it is prohable, therefore. as is :LSCCr
tained to have bappened in all similar cases in other countries, 111at population m:,de a cou1li
del'ablestart ill the years whic~fol1owed. The best mea,ns of testiu,!; the auequacy of the 
supply ot' salt to the consumption, will be to take the popuJ.\tion and consumption at intc:r
vals of 10 years, dividing the one by the other, so as to exhibit the consumption {Jer hend. 
The actual consumption of' salt, of course, will tlot consist of the actu ... } public sales, mt \\ hat 
are called. in the I ndian public accounts, h the clearances ,. froID the public W&reholll'le.; 
what would be called in this country, the quantity tukeu from under lock for bOllle ('on
sumption; always. of course, taking it for gl'anted that the monopoly supplie.d tbe whole 
consumption, or that there was no smuggling. 1'0 make the statement a lair one, iU.!itcllJ of 
a solitl1l'Y year in each period, I take the ave.'age of three.·yeal'lI consumption; that is, of tho 
year in which the estimate is' -supposed to ha\'e been made, ,and of the )'ea~ jlllmetli~,tell 
preceding'. a.nd following it. 011 the pl'inciple now I;tatell, tho following table. exhilJitillg the 
area of the districts subject to the monopoly,' the absolute and relative population, tho abso
lute and relative comlUmptioo, and the wholesale monopoly price of SlI.lt, is consttuctcu.t 

Population. . COllsumption, 

.Area. . Price per 
100 maunas. 

" 

Absolute. Absolute. l'..elllth-e. 
" 

Relative. 
;... '. - --..:. --- • -

" Square Miles, , Per sq. mile, Ibs.. Ibs. Rupees. 
l. 

A.D. 

1793 · , 144,762 ~,~: 24,000,000 165 286,054,440 11'90 297 
• 

1803 .. · . 144,762 27,840,000 192 313,820,220 11'27 381 

1813 · , 144,762 '. 31,716;655 . 219 FO,368,516 11'67 321 

i823 · , 14·i,7.62 35,593,309 246 407,190,840 11·44 385 

1833 · , 144,762 41,288,238 285 360,862,1 52t 8'74 
" 
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, 

This table, it will bf) 'seen~ by no-means supports the assu~ption or the Salt Board, that 
the population has continued to be 8upplied, throughout the wbole period or the monopoly, 
with nearly 121bs. of. salt per head. The largest supply was iutlulfirt;tperioJ, or at the 
commencefllent of -the system; and it seems to have generally qeclineJ ever since.. A ftcr 
30 years, ~l' down to ']823. the decline wal:! no more tll&o harf apouud a head. llctwecll 
the last-mimed period and tIle t:encluding one, the falling off was 'fe;y n~arl1 two 311,J three 
quarter pounds, or 24 per cent, .. whlJe, between the nl'Rt and L'\St perIod, ~be decltllc Wai 

3'161bs" or 26~ per cent. The clearances of salt, jn 18.'33-34, were but 42,69,.H4; alHl 
for tke follo\"in~ year, as far as can be ma.de out by the' public docunll~nts, 11ley wou It! ,JI'?
bahly 110t exceed 381acs ofmaunds: 'which, in a populatioll,in ronndnumbers, of 42 OJII-
lions;would give a consumption ~f no more than 7'£9 lbst per hc.ad.§.. ..' ' 

But the Salt Board has fUfDl'Shed a 'Statement. the result ofluqumes JDstltut~d by Itsdt 
with a view to ascertain the actwU co.nsumptiQn of salt in Bengal per head. 'Fh~ p'lI'ticlt 
whos~ cO~8Ump~i0n."s given amount to 33 ia.?'liIies or pnl'~~s, cOlllprisin,q: 634 lD'II\'IJ~~I.B. 
Lookmg mtotblS lISt, I find that no less thau 465 are lIldlVldua18 belongmg to tbo. rallll11 es 
of wealthy people. or, at least, of people in 'Comparatirely easy cirCulmtances. wllll,;L {)/Il, 
) 69· belon~ to thE!' labouring classes. E\"eJl' 'here. ho,,-e~'er, there is bardly anyone who (."'.111 

be said to belong strictly to the· great maSR ol'the people. .. am) the poorest p:lI't of the!,l. the 
rural population ~ for the low-cst wages estimatetl fi))' auy judi\-iuual is four rupees '\,er mOllth. 
which. I bdieve. is at hast double the average amount of thewagrs of a~f1'icultUl'a lahour ill 
Bengal, througbout the year; -and by Due-f()l.lrth more than the wages ot country l:Lbollr. as 
sta.ted b, the Board itself. or the first clas~ o.r tlfose iu··easy circulllstances, no Jess than 
118 individualshefong to the salt estaLlishluen't; palties who ca.nnot, accordiug to tile ella-

~ Selection or Papers, page 192. t SelectWB or Papcr:" pa~ 202. 
t Maunds are r(,duced to Ibs. in the above statemE'nt. at the rate of 84 Ib8. a"Oll'dUjIUl~, rr the 

ma~d wfre estitIlA4>d ~t82 Ibs.,the ... ute .of,eoosuIDl)tion \vuulJ appear con:>ider.1hly ba t.lllOu.,;;~ut. 
§ ,Select Committee on Salt, 1836, page 68. ' 
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t'llcter ~iven or the native El'ltn.hlishment by the Board itself, be supposed to p:ly the ~ifYhest 
Tlr'wket price for salt. l\1oreoY'el" all the. families whose- consumption is given al'e. fo; any 
thin'" to the ~ontl'tlrv which appears on the face of the document, either inbahita.nts of 
Cal;ltt:l or of the s.~lt di~tl'icts. that ilr to say, of persons at'he soat of produl'tion and 
m~nnr;lcture, W~IO. ne<~essarily get thei .. sal~ a gr~t deal cbeltper tb~n th~ mass I>f the popu
latlOn; the majOrIty of whom hll~st receIve· their salt. enha'1ced m· pl'Ice by 3 l'oya.ge or 
journey varyif!g fl'om 60 to 600 !ll1les. It would, I thm.k, b& quite extr<lva~;mt to consider 
the consumptIOn of a few partIes, thus taken .. as affvl'ulllg a.n average d that of 80llle 4() 
millions of people. ' 

There is. however, in the statement itself. internal evidence quite sufficient to destroy 
it!! validity. The. fllmily of a ~lOoka-sn:\ke maker (No. 7l.. consisting of three ~rown.up 
persolls amI one duM. l1S~ but Sllij, poumls of salt per head per anllUTll; a weaver, carninO' 
fhoe rupees per month (No.6), whose f3mily consists of tw'o grown~up persoll@, consume~ 
tl.oublt' the same alllount per heall; and 1\ hrahmin (No. R). earning fOllr rupees per month, 
and whose {amil" consists of two persons, consumes 151bs., or more than douhle the con
liumption of the snake-maker (No. 7), nlthougb his wa.!.{es he the same. The consumption 
l~r head, in short, Taries widely throughout; running from four pounds, as in No.5, to four 
times four pounds. as in No. ]9. The &,Oerage of'the whole 6:>4 pel'sons bappens to give 
~olllethinl! less than 121bs. per head. ~nd from this vague statement itisconcluded, by the 
Bll:ml of Customs. that the whole population, throughotl~ is supplied with this amount. It 
is remlll'kahle that the Board has quoted. in another despatch, a ~tatement made in 1 Ho9. hy 
a l'OInmittee of five of the principal Cit"il ser¥Jlnts of Govemmen~ among whom J fi'ld the 
emillent a.nl\ respected llame or Mr. Colehrooke. In this, the consumption, in the family of 
an intii\'illual with an income of 40 rupees per mOllth, is computetl at 23 seers or 46 pounus 
T,er hea,l, heinz ,'ery neal'ly three times as gftlat as the Itlleged expenditure, according to the 
nOM.l, for :l family with ;;0,000 rupees a year. The Colllmittee alluded to, make the fol
lowin.~ observation on the cOrnlumption of ,,:tlt ~ellerally •• It wm be observ~tl, that in the 
sketch of the monthly expt'lltlittire of a family. the mellium consumr5tion of salt by each 
ill<li,oidunI amounts to nellr 23 seer~ per :mnmn, while we e!<tilll~te the consumption of the 
",IltJle Jlopulation at the rate of only 6 seers pe .. annum; hut the poorer classes, who constitute 
in fact the bulk of the people, do .not prohahly consume quite so much 3S 6 seers, ~I\}d the 
~eneral avel·a.~o may, therelOre, still be correct." It will be scen, indeed, that this opillion of 
the Committee, allticipated many years before hy Mr. Colebrooke, in his work on Bengal. is 
cOiTohorated by the tabular statement which I have already gi\'en, ill so far as rega-ruetl the 

I~rio(ls wflich preceded .J 823. J, of course, confine myself in this ohservation to the mere 
ega} 8..1.1e. for srnu!!i-°ling, ill one- form or another, has always exi-sted: indeed, according to 

tIle statement· of the Blr.ml of OustOItlS itself. it is COlll pll ted that there is :to popula.tion of 
3.000,000, in, and on the hortlers of, the mllollufacturingdistricts, .. who are wholly inuepen. 
~1t!lIt, hy their· position, of licit salt."· 

The Ben,!!al Salt Board use it.as one or their arzuments in vindication of tIle small 
ronSlIlllption of Bengal, that the term consumption per head, me:lns :1 tlifferent thing til that 
countl'Y from what it cloes in a ci\·ilised on&; in ehol't, that in Bengal it meaus nothing whatever 
but human consumption for culilll\ry purposes, or, as the Board expresses it, "the quantity 
actually eaten with his daily meals hy each inuividual." The real difference, however, in the 
(,ol\~llmption per head, hetwecll such a country as Uenpl and an intlustrious and improved· 
ont', 3!! Ellgl:uHI, is perhaps not so l!reat as the BmU'd would SUpPO!;t. The comumption of 
En;!lanJ per hC'lld is commonly estimate«l llt n~rJy double that or Bengal, orabont '22Ihs. 
"N 0 one, for a momcttt, fancieR that one-half' this amounti s used in agriculture and the arts; 
the greater part is unqnestionahly employed, directly 0\· indirectly, for culinary purposes. 
The only agricultural purpuse for which ~alt is at present usctl to any extent, is the feeding 
of cattle; iii tillage it has, if J am rightly informed, been nearly dropped. In the ar"t~, jts; 
ellief application is in the preparation of chlorine and soda. This last applica.tion of it is 
no lioultt ,oery br.ce, hut it woulJ go but a short way towards accounting for the vast annual 
consumptlon of this country.. . 

With respect to the curing of provision!!, it is obvious that the qnantityapplied to this 
purpose will not affect the aveF7lge consmnptioll per bead for culinarv purposes, except iii .so 
far as such provisions may be exported for Foreign consumption; au"d. as far as Englal1d, at 
10ast, is concerned, t.hat amount is .much more than counterbalanced by the quantity ,imported 
for home usc. . i . 

There is much difficulty in ascertaining the rnto of consulltption per head' for culinary 
purposes, ill any country; and in attempting au estimate, mally circumstances must be taken 
JIIto consilleration. 1 haTe made some inquiries upon the subject, ami the following brief 
tahuhr statement contains the results:-

.. 

Num1x>r of Quantity of Salt consumed. 
Institution. Inmates. 

Absolute. Per Hl'ud. - -Ill", lbs. 
Li \'«J'ponl W orkbouse . . . . . . · . · . I,G79 27,460 16 3 
House of Correction, Coldbath Fields . . · . · . 865 11,251 13 0 
Glasgow Bridewell . . . . .. · . · . 339 oS, it:.! 16 8 

'* Selection of Papers. pnge 161. 
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. These statem~nts w~relumi8hed to (me by 'the Govemo1'8 or the respeetive ~stablil!lltnenta 
m~ntiill1ed in. the .table,accompanied by written explanations.. The consumption is. of course, 
that of a. convict or pauper population; and of estahlishments, too, conducted withilxtra
ordinary f'rup-ality. It. of"c-o~r~e1exeludes entirel,.· the eonsumptionor the upper and 
.middlin~,and indeed of .aJl the classes of societ,. that ·are.in easy circumstances; while on 
ille other bandt.tbe inmates orthe establisbments in queriiolf tontain a lait!erproportiono£ 
adults tha.n the mass of society. Upon·the whole, if the average eonsumption of the king
dom (or mere culinary purposes be taken as ,equal to that of tbe establishments 10 question, 
or at 161b8. per head, I am of opinion .that it would be leAl overrated than underrated . 

. 'In the GJasgow and London institutions, no salt meat wllntevcr i. consumed; aml;o 
tha.t of Liverpool, .the whole consumption or this description or food cOllsists or a liulo fisb 
twice a ~eek. In t110 . LiYerpool and Glasgow establishments, the salt ata\ed includes tha.t 
used. in the. preparation ()( bread, ,which .is made on the spot C whereas in the Coldbat.h 
Fields pl'ison, the quantity stated, is exclusive or wha.t is used in bread, that article being 
contracted for. In Liverpool, theqllantity or 8.a)t per bead used in bread is about tWQ pou'Qds 
and a. half; and in G1asgow. abou~ two pounds~and a tbircl. Addinft either of these quantities 
to the consumption at the London Institution, the cODsumption there will be brought tQ within 
a pound of that nt the other two establishments; a differenco. possibly to be accounted for by 
the greater insipidity of much of the diet at the two latter, much of which is composed of 
oatrnealporridge and potatoe!'l • 

. At any charitable institution where saltedprovisioul are used, the nominal consumption 
of salt per head is very sman, while the. real c0!lsumption does Dot perha.ps differ from·wha.t 
is above stated. Thus, in the workhouse of tne l)arish or S-t. Pancra.s, where it was stated 
to me that there were 972 inmates, throughout lastyea-r~ the nominal quantity of sa.ltuaed 
comes to hut 6 ]b8. 1 oz. per ~ead; but then thp.te is a Jarge consnmption of salt butter and 
bacon; and the bread, which i~ largely consumed, is contracted for, so that probably, in ODe 
shape Of another, nine or ten pounds or flalt are used beyond the nominal amount. 

The Board of 'Customs has, in my judgment, expressed a very hasty and inconsiderate 
opipion, when it states that the l'epeal of the salt tax in ENgland had not, pel'haps, increased 
the cOnSUTnption for culinary pUl'poses. even to the extent of ,. an ounce per annum per bead." 
·When the duty jn England before 1823 was15a. per bushel, the retail price in London [ am 
told was 4td. per pound; it is now about a haIrpenny, or one-ninth part ,of th~t amount. 
At pl'esent, a peasant with a family of five person~ tlarning 2tl. a ,year, may have an anoual 

· tC(}llsumptioll of salt at the rate of 161Q,ri. per beall, for the consideration of 3s. 4d.: to con
sume the same amount undel' the tax \vould have cost him 30s., or about one-sixtelillth part 
of his. entil'e. earnings •.. It would he extravagant to suppose that these two rates of charge 
should make no difference in the quantity he consumed. It is impo~ibJe but .that this yost 
disparity of' price should make a difference in . salt, as in any other articl~ in the quantity used : 
when the commodity was high-priced, it was or COUl'se used frugally, and, now tha.t it i. eheap, 
it is used liberally. . . . .,' A, London workman eafuing 30,. a week. wiII use about ha.lf a pound or ea.It a w~ek 
for himself and family, which, if it consist' of five persons, doE'S not much .exceed 6vepound. 

-per head per annum;. but then there isto, be added to,this apparent consumption, .his :COD
,sumption of salt;n bread: bacon. cheese, hutter, and occasiona.lIy salt SSQY and certainly, tho 
whole q~antjty with .this additioll will no~. fall.short o! 161bs. ~~ ~ ·princip'Ie 81). obvious 
and admItted as the Increase of consumptIon of any artIcle from dlmlDlshed pnce, 1 need Dot 
insist at any length: lahan .cpntent myself with a -single illustration. thia is the article or 
black pt>pper. which in its character as a condiment in general use. bears a De&r&r resemblance 
to saltthal1 anyotber thatl could refer· to.\Vben, in, ISll, .the priee :0(, tlti •. colTlmodity, 
including duty, was at Jeast 3,. per pound, the consumption of the p'nitedKingdom pet' head 
was butone OUDce: now that the price for some years back has not exceeded 16d •• duty 
included, the consumption has risen ~o an ounce and a-haJrper head •. '.l'her~ are nOIII1~an8 or 

· exhibiting soeoncl,uslve a proof in r~l,'ard. to i tbe apgmented ~ons.umption: of ~lt 810ce "the 
,abolitio~ orth~,duty; bu~ I shall state o'ne fact or some interest,.whichJiascome,under. my 
ow~ knowled~e. I~ the Ln'erpoolWorkbouse, ~Treadyreferred to, the consumption per head, 
;wt.~eh know above)6l~s.~ wa,~ before lfs23,. ~·ith the duty, b.ut III Ihs., so that we ba~e 
I~er~, b~tween cheap; s~t and .dear salt .. an increase of consumption of betwee~ 40 .#lUd ~O 

'Po~r, :1i:~~~aj.4 Q( 'Cust~t;n'.bowe-.:er, will. have it, that under ~ possible cfreumstances is it 
likely that a larger .quant'ty of salt than 121hs. wouM be consumed by the people of lleoga.!. 
· ~~ey. i!lsist that! "the argument which .holds ~oodor the superior productiveness o~, 10'" 
(prlees un all ·.~r~lcles,in g~ne;'al ,demand in civilised .countries at home, 18 almost wholly map-
phcable tQ the salt trtl(le JI) Jncha, where the poorest iudividuall!ets what custom and com"a-

· n.iepce, l1ave taugllt him to, ~ai, and where; such- are the ~impte habits or the bulk of the 
,soclety,Jittl/:, lnore woulti he use(l, whate,'er were the extent ot the supply and the cheapncSl 
o( the. al,ticle.·· .My .own opinion i$. that ~,more . unfounded opinion thnn this could not 
,!ell be propo~llded. '~'he ,peopla or ,Bengal, I have no doubt, should tb~y ever get. cheap 
,salt, will consume it as 1argely. as ttnyother .c1ass or men. There are even some CIrcum· 
stanc!'ls cOl~nected. ~ith"~beir peculiar conuition~ which would lead one to supp~-e it 
·probable that they wopld Qm'lsume eVan in a somewhat larger proportion than tI~einhabitant8 
of mallY other portions of the globe. Their climate is damp; most of tbelr country is 
distant froru the sea air; thei~ soil is not. impreh'11ated witb saline' matter; their diet is 

~ Selection of Papers, page 263. 
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,almost whollr:vegetaple. and"rom,arkabIe ror its'insipidily,'andtbe pOl'erty of,the gte'at mass 
of the people 18 so great as to exclude t~emrrom t~e use, of almost a.nyotber c9ndim,ent 
tthansalt. " , 
, 'l'lyese circumstance,s;would lead me to bel!evey that, in s~ Cat as the mere alimentary use 
(If sal' 18 concerned. the people,of Bengal are Ilkely to consume rather more, than less, than 
other P99ple. Indeed, the Go\'ernment. or Bengal, wheD taxation is uot at issue, must be 
either sensibllt of this, or very prodigal in its allotment of the al,tide on specific occasions. 
Thus Iliad, that when it has to determine th~ quantity of salt necessary Cor the use of an 
individual: it tJe"~r acts on the principle of considering 121bs. as an ample al10wance per head. 
,A Bengal and Madras sepoy, on foreign service, receives a ration of three quarters of an ounce 
,of salttler',diem; which is at the rate of above 171bs~ per annum. A Bombay sepoy is 
allowed the extravagant amQunt of t\Vo ounces a day; which is equal to above 45 Ibs. per 
annum. These a.llowances refer to services on shore. The allowances when" at sea, some
what preposterously. are much greater. In this case. the Bengal sepoy is allowed a ration 
equal to between 22 and 2~ Ihe. per annum; a!.ld the Bombay sepoy the sll:me, with an allow
ance of some salt fish; wl11lst the Madras sepoy gets 2-:lo ounces per dIem, equal to above 
501bs per annum, with some Bait fish to boot. 

lplay give another example: hy the convention made with the French Government in 
1815. it is provided that the Government of Beng-al shan furnish yearly.the quantity of 
salt that shall be judged necessary for the consumption of the inhahitants of the settlement of 
,Chandernagore, "refet'ence being had to the population of the said settlement." * Now, in 
182:lf the population of Chandernagore was 44,538; and, in that year, ,nd with few excep
tions ever since. the Bengal Government has furnished, for the u~e of its inhabitants, 12,000 
maunds of salt, t which is at the .. ate of between 22 lhs. and 2:1Ibs. per head; that" is, very 
nearly twice as much as the estimated consumption of their neighbours, the inhabitants of the 
British possessions. . , ' 

It 18 a constatlt ar~ment used by the Board of Customs against an increased consump
tion of salt in Bengal, that salt neither is, nor ever will be, used except for mere alimentary 
purposes. This is not ~trictly correct, even as applicable to the present state of things. 
A good deal ohaIt (not indeed ,muriate of soda, (or that being hi~hly ta.xed cannot be used 
for such a purpose. but of other impure and.untaxed substitutes) IS given to horses, horned 
cattle, and even sheep; pure salt, and in considerable quantity. would no doubt be gi"en if 
it could be aWorded. "It is well known," says the Board of Customs, ., that the wretched 
Ben~al bullOCK scarcely receives from his owner that description of fodder which requires 
1JothioJl but the troubJe of collectin,g-it; is it likely, then, that he will give to his cattle any
thing that costs money! 'J .. J n short," it adds, .. all the speculations we have seen respecting 
the eonsumption of salt in India, are applicahle not to Bengal, but to a country five centuries 
in advance or any part of these provinces."!, The poorer the bul10ck .o( Bengal the more 
he stands in need of salt. and I have not a moment's doubt, in my OWIl mind, but tha.t the 
want of salt is one of the causes which makes tbe horned cattle, sheep and horses of Bengal, 
,by tar the smallest and the puniest and tIle worst-conditioned which I ever met in' any part 
of India whatever. The Board of Customs will have it that salt will pot be given to cattle 
in Bengal as it is in England. The system of which they are the most strenuous advocates 
lllakeS'it nearly impossible that any should he given at, all; and no one need be surprised 

, " this who reflects upon these simple facts, that the ~ri<le of sah in Calcutta. is perhaps not 
;mueh less than twenty times as much ~s it is' in LIverpool, and the value of the Indian 
lcaulcn.,bich would consume ihe satt, hy more than the 8ame proportion, less valuabl~~ The 
heavy tax OD' salt in Bengal is at JlI'Ohibition upon aU improvement;, and, if pe~s,evered in, 
the people or that province, at ,the end ·of the fi va centuries alluded to by, tha Board, would 

'be no more able than they a~e ~ow to give salt to their ca.ttle. ' . . .. . '. . 
. The more important part "or the salt mo~opoly is now td be considered; tIle extent pY the 

taxatiOn iruposed upon the people through its ()peration. Since the establishment, of 'the 
En~li8h authority in Ben,!..'tllf. a great variety'oY prices 'have prevailed for salt,and 'tIie effe~t 
'or theinterCerence' of our Government maygeneralIybe descrihed ~broughout~ as having 
. great'y eontr,ihuted' to augment th.e cost. In J 76~,and the bepinn!ng or 1765, lfin(tbe 
wholesale prIces at Calcutta. varymg from 80 to about 100 SICCa. rupeeiper 100 bazaar 
maunds, which,are prices a good d~al lower than ,those now paid by the Government for 

f'rime cost and charges.. Indeed, it is not easy to believ~ 'that' the" .~rice coUld '~ise beY?!ld 
00 rupees;, for that paid to the manufacturer" even sO' late as 1762, by order ort1uf Bengal 

Government. was but 40 rupees per 100 maunds; and, undertlte native govemmebt~·the'tax 
to Mahotnedans was but 2-6 per cent.,·and to Hiudoos but fiv~ per cent.; while the· import 
duty on ,Madras 8alt,thel\ t~om 50 to 60 rupees less valuable t~lan boiled salt. was ,butl~ per 
cent. Even under Lord Chve's 1110nopoly,lt was ordel'eil by'bls GovernmenHbat salt should 
not be sold above 200 rupees periJ 00 lI1auntls~- \Vjth that monopoly aml its excessive 'prices, 
it is well known that the Court of Directors expressed their heaviest displeasure. ' Oil this 
anbject;there'isa. very curious and inst~uctive paragraph, i~ a lett~r f~om them to then~ngal 
'Government, wInch IS well worthquotlDg', 011 account e>flts applicatIOn to the present state 
of .thi,n!,fs.~nerdirecti"g the tratle to be la!d op~n to the native~. and declaring that.tbelr 

'pnnclpal ~bJect was "the clue· and convelllence' of thallie natives, thel proceed In the 

,. Selection of Papers, pages 273 and 282. 
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rolloltin~8trniti :-" ~ e hopetbis ·freedom of trade will be t~e .means or ket!pin,!% sah 2!ot a 
low Rrice; but tf ever It. sholJlc.I be 801d at,the places we ha.ve hmlted, at, or ahove. 140. eicca 
rupees per 100 bazaar mauuds. including' the duty~ we sbaJlesteem it too high a price for 
the natlves to pay; and \'\'6 do sxpect that, under your influence, the price never exceeds 
the said. ]4.0 sicca rupees. unl~ .in the case of some general, calamity. for we hatl rather 
the dnty should be diminished. than salt. should exceed thllt price ... .: U oder ~nstructj(Jns from 
the Court of Directors. the .salt-pans ,were .sold in lots of five each to the highest bidder, anei 
a dllty of 30 rupees per 100 ma.unds levted on the &alt, for the Government. E'*en with 
the douhle impost thus created. it was ordered tbat the price at Calcutta, c,IclusH'e of the 
duty lIf 30 rupees, should not exceed 110 rupees~· 

Under the system of salt's at fixed prices, introduced by Mr. Hastings, the same which 
now exists unum" the Madrat Government. I fiud that the pt'iees were undpr 200 rupees per 
100 m:llmos. and. in th& first year ot the· existing system, they were but 243. Reckoning 
thepriee of salt under the Mnhomedan Govenlment at 100 rupees per 100 mauDds, the 
BritIsh Go\-eJ'nment ma,. be said to bave quadrnpled the cost to tlie consumer. 

Tile rise, of price cannot indeed, be denied. but the Bengal Board of Customa bas 
!ecourse to some very sillgul:tr ar~uments ?O ex~~muat!on or the. increased tnxa~ion.. They 
mform us, that the wages of lahour have rJ!'Ien since 1190. even JO. a greater ratiO thl\Jl the 
price of salt; and, c?~sequently. that t_be great mass of the p~plet the party chiefly jPter&ited, 
are in a better eondltJon to pay the 1l1gh tax of the present. tunes., than titey were to pay the 
lower one of 40 years al!o. t The Board, anxious for information to cotlfirm this theory, 
addressed letters to' ~be Collectors of the land revenne, within the limits or the monopoly, 
and tile replies furnished such illfont,lat!on as. the Collectors were ~nabled to p~k up, 'by 
consultin" landholders, antI otbers, wlthm thetr "everal Collecto",hlp5. The prtces of the 
2-Ji Pel'(J';nnllh,~ are selecteel by tUe Board as an· example, altbouglt, according to it, b1 no 
means ~o fayourahle to their hypothesis as some other districts. , 

Tile pl'ice of rural day-labour in the 2.t Per~uni1ah" cOllstituting the territory surrounding 
the c:lpital, is stated to have been in 1790, ~4 rupees, or 481. a year; which. howe,,'er, I 
mu!-t' he" ]ea\'e to ohserve, is by one-fourth part hIgher than it was t;tated to ha'-e been four: 
year's la~er, by tlie most accurate of all Inuia.n statistie observers. Mr. Henry Colehrooke.: 
Accor'ding to tbe returns made to the Bo:1rd. thotM'age" of turallabour bad risen. in 183()'31~ 
to 45 rupees, or 90..,. The manner in which it is concluded. that this rise lla8 blKen' place. 
is sufficiently singular. The wages 'of 1790 are yearly wa!!e$, without auy reference to 
their pel' diem :J.,nollllt. In 1830, the da.ily wa~es are calC'uiated a.t two a'bnas, alld thee. 
being IIllIltiplied iI/to the Hinllao solar year of 360 'days., make exactly 45 rupees. It j&Upoll 

such data as these, that the Boardeoneludestbat 45 ,'upees, or 90,_, a"!,,the averngowages ' 
throu.dwut the year of nIl the day-laJ~urers am,')ng ~he 40,000.000 8uhJ~et to tbe operation 
of the 8alt monopoly. No allOW&lICe- lS made for hohdays, although one of those peculiar to 
Ben;!!al <~olltinues for 10 consecutive clays: no allowance is made for jneap&city to work. nor· 
for inability to find employment. 'fhe error ,is exa.ctly the same as if we were to take an 
Irish tlay-Iabourer's wages at 8id" and multiply this amount hy 86-> days: by'sucb a 
mode of reckoning it. "'ould, of cou,'se; be concluded that his yearly wa~es, and consequently 
his capacity to bear taxation, would be represented by the sum of 121.17" 6¥J.; wbereu 
the arerage of his real earnings turns out to be a J!oocl deal less than one-half of thi&aUl~ullt. 
namely, 51; 17s,§ In reference to c;tpacity to btar the ~aJt tax, tIle mattn is mucb worse', 
than this. f.or every individual belonging to the class of peasAnts, am0Dg tbe 30,000,00 or ' 
40,000,000 paying the tax, are ~pposed to .be earning 45 rupees a head. 

The truth is, that' the statements furnil;bed . by the revenue oflicet'8 are full. of contradic
tions. and, on due examination, will be found Dot to he of .the .. lightest ,value. 'Vhilo the 
wages of common day-labour are represented to bare adf'anced, in the 2l Pergunnabs. at 8() 

prodigious a. I'ate. th~ statement ·for the rich and populous district of Moorshooabatl sbow8, 
1U so 'ar as ploughmen and herdsmen are concerned, that 40 years had mado no ditreren,ce 
w}J:),tcver. In the district of Dacca".a ploughman's wageR are represented as having advanced 
only one-third; but a day-labourer's to bave been doubled, and. a herdsman's to ha'-p. been 
multiplied fourfold! In ,the district of Backergunge, the plougbman, the herdsman and 
the day-labourer, are each represented as baving bad tbe amount of their wages doubled; 
-neither more nor less.' In Ule distl'ict or Bullooa~ the iucrease of the price of labour is 
revresellted as Do' more than 14 per cent. In Sylhet, on the contrary, a ploughman's wages 
are represented to lIave ad"anced, since 1790, by 133 per cent. ;a day-labourer's by 160; 
and a herdsman's by no less than 200. In the province of Dinagepoor, there is a repetition 
of the el'rot made with regard to the 24 Pergunuahs. The wagelJ of a day-labourer in 1790, 
are l'epresented as equal to one rupee or 21. per month; in 1830, they are given at t"-O a.IDAS 
per diem, which Dlultil)lietl into the Hindoo month of 30 'days., give tbree rupees 12 anna.! ; 
80. that wages are represented as ha";ng risen in this part of Heni!1l1 by 275 per cent. 

'Vitb the, excelJtioll of the wa~es paid in some of the large thnving towns, and by the 
proprietors of inuigo factories, Nallve and Euro)lean, whose branch of industry lIas aJmost. 
entiJ'ely <spruul-!' up since 1790, I believe that there has been no real increase in the.wages 
of labour ill Bengal. In. the lIituatiQns alluded to .. there no douht has been a ,,'ery CoQ

sidel'aLle one; but. even bere the rise is counterbalanced by the higher price or pro""ioDs; 
often by the severity or disagreeableness of the labour or employment; and for the most. 

• Fourth. Report or the Committee or Secrecy, 1772-3, Ninth Report of the Select Committee 
of 1780. t' Selection of Papers, page 98.. 
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part" bY' thCl' expen!18 and" prifttion or quitting 'oDe's 'native place, 'Often by a 'journey or 
severai hundred miles. " f 

, In further extenuation or tbe inctcase in the p1'ice of salt, produced by the operation' of 
tbe monopoly, the Uoard of Customs endeavnurs to establish it as a fact, that, e\'en sinca 
the ,'ear J 80s, aU tbe necessaries of life consumed by, the poor, and especially corn, had 
'~nearly doubled" in price. 'The ioferenee they draw 'from tl11s supposed fact is, that the 
price. of salt has o~ly kep,t pace with that of othe! eommodi~ies, and indeed not, c\'en this. 
"The cost of salt ,Itl'elf, tbey say, '~'would have mcrense<i In the same proportion as that 
of otber articles, bad the. price been left to find its natural level ill the maTket,"· The pl'ice 
of salt has not doubled itself since the commencement of the existin~ system; and heuce 
the Boa~ argues, ~b~t~onop?ly has don~ what ruoJ!opoly never did before~ pre\'ellt~d the 
object of It from nsmg III price; made It cheaper, In short, than commodltles subject to 
competition. I belie\'e tbe alJeged facts upon which this theory is founded, are wholly 
without foundation. Ir corn and the other necessaries of life had uoubledin prit:e ill so 
short a period as 26 years~ it would, I think, have beer. indeed:), strange, anomaly, ill a 
country not yet over-peopled, but with a considerable quantity of rich unoccupied laud; in 
a country which has always exported Dluch corn and other produce of the soil, and wliicit 
exports more now than it did 26 years ago; in a country which bas rather' improved in l-kill, 
industry and capital, than retrograded, and in a country of which the currency has undergone 
DO change wbatever. Common rice, according to the Board of Customs, had risen in IJl"ice 
Crom 12 annas, or ISd. per maund, in 1805, to oue rupee' eight annas, or :Js., in 1831. I have 
consulted, in reference to tbis ~uhject, such Calcutta prit'e eurrents as were ac~essible to me. 
A printed price-current of April, 1780, gives the price of common 'rice at one rtlpee four anBas 
per maund. I bave the price of dIG same art.icle for January 1836, and it is from H atlDas 
to one rupee per mauntl. From tbis i501atet\ fact, I might argue, as most probably the 
Boartluf 'frade did when it drew an opposite inference, that the pl'ice of com had gl'eat1y 
declined in the 56 rea.rs which have elapsed between 1780 and 1836. Nothing would Le 
more fallacious. I am sorry that I ha\'e not the means of quotin~ intermedi'lte yeal's 
bet.ween )780 and 1805, and between this last and 1819; but in February 1819, the aVt!r:lge 
price of common rice per maund, ill Calcutta, was one rupee eight annas and a-h~lf; a r~!ie, 
III reference to 17S0.'of 110 more than four annas and a-half, or abou, 2~ per cent. III a perIod 
of almost 40 years. In January 183 .... I find the price of eommon rice one rupee eight 
annas; so that it was somewhat less than it was 15 years before. The truth is, that the 
price of corn in India has probably neither risen nor fallen; improvement and the redemption 
of Dew land havin~, proba.bly, kept pace with the demand for food pl'oduced by increase of 
population. The six years' price·currents which I bave consulted, and the two refel'l-ed to 
by- tbo Board of Customs,·divided into two periods oC four years each, h.Jve evidence of this 
as far as they go!- . 

A..D. Pence. A..D. Pence. 
1780 ..... 30 1829 39l-
180S 18 1831 36 
]819 36t 1834 36 
1824 " . 47t 1836 22i 

Total .. 132 Total l34t 

Average .," 33 • Average ~, . 33:i\-

. Bengal is snhject to variations in the price or corn. like European countries; but, as it is 
a country with bad roads and inadequate capital, the fluctua.tions of price are greater than in 
any improved country. &r ,Vithout famine or scarcity," says Mr. Colebrooke, an authority 
to Wllich, in common y,~ith the Board of Customs, I ha.,·e often referred.~· we ba\'e known 
corn four ti~es ,dearer, at the first han~ in one year~han, in t!le pre~eding. "t 'I stro,ngly 
suspect that It IS one of these cases of VIOlent fluctuatIon IQ price winch 1I11ly have lIu:;led 
the Board of Customs ioto a belief that a permanent rise in the nec.essaries of life bad 'taken 
place. It seems, h?w~vel'J to have e~capedthem, that if ~e rise, in the nec~sarjes~! life 
were equal to the me 10 the wages of labour, the labourer 8 capaclty of endurlD~ adlhtlou:u 
laxation was in .-00 respect improved,-that his condition Willi. in fact. neither better lior 
worse than what it was, but stationary; and that, with tbe same command over the 
nece~sarjes or life, except salt, his tax for thiS, in ] /:)SO, was more thau double wha.t ~t 
was m 1790, ' 

011 'the ant}lority' of snchsupposed (aets as those now stated. the Board of Customs 
proceeds to argue, tbat the taxation produced by the operation of the salt monopoly is tl'iRiug, 
light. and scarcely perceptible by the consumer. This mode of argument is ,by 110 means llew ; 
Lord Clive had recourse to it, and offered elaborate details in proor, in, his celebl'llted "/leech 
in Parliament in 1772; a speech published in an authentic form hy himself.: '1'he price of 
salt under his Lordship's monopoly, be takes at 200 rupees per 100 maunUs, or jUlIt olle-halr 
the price which the InJian authorities are soallxi9u", at pret<ellt. to muilltllin; al1l1 he 
estm..ates the price of day-labour at 24, rupees a year; at the exchange of that pedod, wakillg 

• Selection of Papers. pa.,ooe 100. ' 
t Husbandry and Commerce of Bt>ngal, page 10$. 
t Speech delivered in. the House:Of Commons, 1I~ 3~, 1112. Printed Cor J . Walter, London. 
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31. sterling. The expense for every individual in 'Calcntta he rilakes to be h. 3d. ~ in tbe 
cent"e of the provinces, 11. 8d.; and at Patna, the extreme limit, 21. 6r1.; but in this case 
he strikes off' one-third of ,the ·whole population, for children, and what he calls accidents; 
allo\YinO' the remainder a consumption, of 20 lhe. a head. His Lordship nab U whether the 
dpens; of from lB. ·3d. to 2I.6d. a year, to t.be very poorest of. the lnbabitant~ can be a 
gl'levance !" His Lordship's computation for Patna, of 2 •• 6r1. (or t\\'Oo-thirds of the popul:l
tion, will be lB. Sa. a head for the whole p'opulation, but like the lJoard of Customs, he 
forge~s that every labouring man bas a. famlly to maintain; that the 11. 8d. therefore must 
be OIl,tltiplied hy 2I.t least ,five, and that the result, Ss. 4d., wiU constitute ne:J.r .. seventh part 
of the labouring man's whule earnin~.-Mr. Hastings. in 1175, repeated tbis moue or 
rea:loning. " Suppose," said he •• , the mhllbitants, one with another. to expend a seer of srut 
per month (which is ,3 large allowance), and suppose the Government to draw from it III 

revenue done rupe, per maund, which would amount to 20 lacs. the char~o to each person 
would be little more 'than a fourth part of a fupee in a yea.r; 80 mere a trifle that it could 
scarcely, .bef~lt:' . The tax; which. Mr. Hastings considered" so mere a trifle," nnd the 
amount of whICh he has so greatly underrated, would however, even aa he bas ~iven it, have 
amounted to an income tax of between five and six per cent.-Mr. 'I'ucker, 50 rC:ll1i later. 

· took up tIle same .notion;· and, although, according to bis statement, the ta~ w~s incrc:lsed 
,by above 40 per cent., he still considered it a fair and light one: and tbo Uoartl of Customs, 
after Mr. Hastiugs' tax Ilad, as they allow, been douhled, is of opinion that it is lighter than 
ever. l'hey assume the ",ute of labour, throughout the whole of the. provinces subject to tho. 
mouopoly, tQ be 36 rupees a year, or 3l. 121.; they take the consumption of ench intliviuuaJ. 

,as hef(we stated, .at six .seers, or 12lbs. per anunm ;. and t~e tax at three rupees per maun(l, 
which is 48. per bushel. 'fhe cOlltribution of each labourer, according to this statement, i" 
something more than IOld. pCl' hea.d, and the Board concludes it to be but one eighty-second 
pal't of' Ilis yearly earnings, or a tax; on his ineome of less than one and a-half per cent.t. 
I believe it would bo impossible to 'prouuce, from the records of any Government, a statement 
more re})lete with error than this. In the fil'st place. the average wages or agricultural. 
labollr, thro~lghout the year, andror the vast population suhject to the sa)t monopoly. are· 

· prodigiously. exaggerate.d. Thirty-six rupees per annum are double the wages stated by 
.Mr~ Colebl'ooke, and 50 per cent, above the highest average I have 'over heard pivcu. or 

· 24 rupees. Then it is concluded, most erroneously in my opinion., that every indivldua.l who 
consumes 12 Ibs. of salt, that is e\'er1' one who is brought under the averago consumption, alsq. 
earns the avera~e wages. It is forgotten, in fact, that the labourer has il! India, as O\'ery
where else, a family to $UPpOl't from his illdividual earnings. . In the U nite(l Kingdom, tho 
number of. persons composing a family.exceeds 'five. In Bengal, it i. probably more, nnd 
cannot be less, than fire; and,cons~quentIy, the labourer .has to contribute not to the tax on 
121b.s. of salt, but to the tax on five times 12, or 601bs. The amount of his contribution 
will be, in fact, near 48. 3~d.; or, according to the estimate or Jr. tor tile tax, JIlad~ in 
an~ther place, by the same authority, -58. Of ,the yearly wages of 18 rnpees, or 368., the 
lowest. of th.e.se su~.s is a.tax of, between an eighth and nj~th .p~t:t; a114 it is an income tax 
of near 12 pElr cen~. Of .the. anppal wages of .21 rupees, or 481.,. it is about the ele\"enth part, 
and an income tax. of nill" per .cent. Rven of the Boar.d's supposed .average w~~e~or ;J(j 
rupees,. or 721., the.salt-ta..'t, as .above stated, forms not the eighty-second part, or lea than 
one and a.half per cent., but five times this amount, or between a sixteenth and a seventeenth 
pal't, that !s, a ta.x- of six per cent. on his income. . . . " 

.'r.he Board is not only a~ weat pains to show that the tax lIas been light at. nIl times. 
hnt that it is now, although !lominally higher. yet virtually lower, than it wa, 4-0 years ago, 
when the present system was established. This conclusion is founded chiefly on the error 
alr.eady exposed" of the imaginary increase of tbe pl:iceor labour. The price of six seers or 
121bs,'oC salt. that is, of the annual consumption of an individual, ill 1190, according to the 
BOa-I'd, was about seven annas, which it reckons was 1-55th part of a labourer's earning,. 
I'eckoningthese at 24 rupees per avnum. The price of the same quantity or salt in 18:>0-:0. 
was, according to .the Board, about ]0 annas, or no more than tlie .seventy-second part of a 
labourer'selll'nings; that is to say, of earnin,t,rs estimated at 45 rupees a year. }<'rorn these 
premisses, so obvious), erroneous, the Board however comes to the conclusion which it 
~xpresse8 in the follOWIng ter;ns :-~, We respectfully submit that. in the f~c~ of thes~ t!let"" 
1t 18 not easy to a'i!surne tha.t the salt-tax has become more onerous. or that Jt J8 more difficult 
for !1 poor man to procure salt pow than it was 40 years ago." ~ The wages or labour 11(:1 C 

stated, it will be observed, are those of tbe 241 Pergunnalls; which, for an average (If tll" 
4Q,OOO.pOO of p'eople subject ~o 'the m~nopoly, even it'tlle statement. could be r~lied 011 in 1111 
othel' respects, IS about as faIr as the rate 'Of wages, as those of MJddlesex would he for tho 
whpl<~o( .this kingdom, inc1llding Ireland. Taking the rate of wages, however, jo ,l,c 
24 rupees a year throughout the wbole region subject to the monopoly, and the consllmptlOn 

. of salt ~lliformly 12.1bs. per head t or 60 Ibs: per fa1'l)i1y, the pro¢~e~sive inerease. in the pri~e 

. of snIt .to. tbe consu~er. lr?m about the ,PerIOd or o~r first acquIsItIon or sovereign power 10 

Bengal,.woul~ be nearly, 10 thefollowmg p~oportlon ;-:-~n ,}760, the cost of salt wouM 
amount to above 4 per cent. olthe labourers wages; In 1190. It would amount to ucar' 
1i per cent.; and in 1830, it would exceed 10 per cent. of his wages. 

But thi'J is by no means the rate in which tbe monopoly affects the consumer or BaIt. It 

• A ReVieW' of the Financial Sitw:l.tion ot'the East India Company in 1824, pages 52 and Q6. 
t Selection of Papers, page 96. 
~ Selection of Papers on the Bengal Salt ~ve~ue, Fage 99 •. 
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~s not the mere prime cost, and naked am~unt of t~e ~ax which is to he est~mated, hut, as 
.1ueveryother case of monopoly or exces~lve taxatIon, the enhanced cost tb' the consumer 
which sprinp out of heavy ~ or injudicious, taxation. I shall' give a' few iUustrations 'of this 
in detail •. The Salt Bo~rd estimates the prime cost of the salt at]OO rupees per 100 
maunds, throughout, whIle thesnlt of lIidgeUee apl'earsto cost but 77' rupees, that of 
Tumlook but;)6,and that of Madras, after paying' a tax of 12 rupees to, the' Madrns 
Goi-ernment, but 84.· The av~rage of 10~rupee8 jor aU salt, is made up byinjudieiously 
forcing the manufacture at stations where It costs 125; 1.50, and, occasionally, as much as 
225 rupees. Thi$ is a system iSO' pernicious that it could lIot be pursued by llrivate jndi. 
viduals;, and therefore the enhanc~ment. of price which it gives I'ise to, is to be wholly 
charJ?edto tbe monopoly. The prlce paId,to the molunghee or manufacturel' in 1762, by 
authOlity' of the Government, was 40 rupees per ]00 maunds of 82 sicca weight to tllbseer. 
exactly, I belie,"e, the present weight·t 'Ve have few authorized facts respecting the prices 
at present ~aid, ~ut .th~ Ro~rd or Customs infomls us that 'in ine ?ist.rict, the 24.Pergunnuhs, 
the amouDtnow paId IS 87l rupees. In 80 far, then, as thIS d.lstrlct at least J8 concerned, 
th~ cost of manufacture has advaneed 'very nearly 120 per cenq Even where the salt is 
produ('e~, m~st cheaply sud i!l largest quantity, Hidgellee aud Tumlook, it scems to be at 
rresent tnfiDltely dearer than It ought to be. 
. In the year 17'(3. the' contract price paid fot' salt in the three divisions of Hidgellee. 

Tumlook,and the 24 Pergunnahs, was 55 rupees; and in aU the rest 65. Now the present 
prices for the first, exceed these by 82 per cent., and for the last, by 106 per cent. The 
excess in this case is evidently a1\ additional tax: leyied ou the consumer, without benefit to 
the public. The causes or this rise in the prime cost of salt, when, . with increase of capital 
and the progress of improvement, it ought, as a manufacture, to have decreased, are the 
usual costlluess of every manuf~cture which a Go¥ernment attempts to conduct; increased 

, eost or fuel, from increased clearing of land in the neighbourhood of the manufacture; a. 
process of manufacture entirely stationary, to which, in the shape of machinery, or ingenuity, 
or capital, there certainly has not been a' single addition for 70 years, ami very probably 
Dot for 700; and,' finally, the amount produced not being equal to tbedemand. This last 
'!ause of high' price is' so importa.nt, that I. shall add a' few words i~ eXp'lanatiou of. it. 
When, so long a.go as 1767, the Government of Bengal wel'e carrymg lnto effect the 
instructions of the Court of Directors for the reb'Ulation of the salt trade and revenue, it 
stated the average quantity of Bengal boiled salt, yearly produced, to be 28,00,000 maunus.§
On the average 9f years~ 'the quantity now produced I find ltoes not exceed 33;00,000' 
maunds; an increase o( le!';s than 18 per cent. in a period of neal' 70 years.1I It is' true, 
that, of la.te years, ali additional supply of 7,00,000 maunds of boiled salt ha1'c becnobta.ilied' 
from Cuttack, makihg; the wh01e supply about 40,00,000 maunds; but this i$ couuter
bala~ce~ by the ... s~pp]y of Bengal salt baving. conti~uedstational'Y, or rather" jllllee~,(· 
declmed. In, 1 t 6" tho' wbole supply of salt, lDeludm~ bay, would probably he ahout, 
34,00,000 maunds; of bte years, it may be taken' at 46,00,OQo. Lord Clive's estimate of 
the ~opulatjon \vas ] 5,000:000; it 'was estimated' by the public authorities, in 1823, at 
35,500,000; and' at an interval of l:r years, I cannot suppose it less than 42,000,000. It. 
these data IDakeany approach to correctness~ pupulation, and' consequently demand, 1Ia,\'0 
increastd ] 80 per cent., 'and supply only' 35 per cent.;- the first 'bl1sbeen; nearly :trebled,' 
while the last'has been multiplied bylittle beyond one-third' part. Under such, circurii-' 
8~nces, it is impossible but that price should have advanced, and advanced' greatly, and' it" 
has done 80. ' , '. 

1!u~ .witho~t reference to enhance~prime cost through'mis~anag~ment,of' the manufac
ture, )~ I,B obVIOUS ~enougD that tho cons~mer mu~~ pay for t~(trlsk and pr~~tsC?r the' 
merchant, who advances, to the Go,-ernment that portIon of the prlce of salt whlcli consIsts of 
tax j and ",hich, according to 'the Salt Board itself, consistsof'no less than three-fourths 'or 
the whole cost. The ~onsumer, howe~er, has not only to pay the 'profits on the quantity 
annuaI,ry cleared. for consu.mption~ but 'also 'on'the qu~ritit:r uricl~ared~'andfor ,wliichtbe 
merchant has pald. In J834, (or example, the uncleared balances m the store" amounted to 
more tban half the year's consumption'; so that in that year, at leiLst, the profit exacted from 
the consumer, in order to reimburse the merchant who purchased at the public saJes, must 
have been half as much more as bis)egitimatepl·ofit orihis a:ct~al sales~Ilistead of profits 
to cover' an advance of three rupees' tax to the Government, he is eoinJielIedto exact profits 
10 cover a. tax of four rupees anda-half,w'ith the cost of balf 'as much more salt' ashe can 
lieU: if he cannot obtain' profits to this' ('~tenthe must be ruined:: and bis' ruin would leave ' 
the Govemnient without the means of obtaining the ta3:. The common.'rate of interest in 
Bengal, among natives, is 12 pet cent.; and 'as natives are' nearly the sole dealers, we may 
reckon the mercantile profit asha:tr as much again, or 18 per cent. Near half as much 
more as this apin, however, mrist be added for 'the uncleared balances paid for by the 
mercha.nts, say 25 per cent. in all; this would.taise iheprice' of 400 rupees to 50t) rupees. 
without any refertnce to transport, or even to retail profit. "Government~'~ says a recent 
writer favourable to the policy and power or the East India Company, and decidedly so to 
the salt monopoly, ., receive about three rupees a maund; but the salt is re-sold under their 

• Selection of Papers. pages 204 and 206. . 
t Fourth Report of the Committee· of Secrecy or 1773. Bengal Consultations, September 3, 1762. 
t Selection of Papers, pnge 19. 
§ Fourth Ueport from the Committee, of Secrecy, 1 '1'13. Bengal Consultations. October 7 •. 1768. 
o Selection of Pa.l>ers, page 234. 
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fJYe in Calcutta, by retail, arter being adulterattd with 10 to 15 per cellt. of earth and 
dirt."· . . 

The Board of Customs bas becn in the habit or publishing statements or the 'Prico8 01' 
o1t in the provinces; these are, how,Iver, derived from BOurCes upon which it i. perfectly 
clear, from Jllternal evidence, that no reliance whatever can be placed. As indications or tho 
advance cha.r~ed to tbe consumer 00. the amount of the public sales, they are, consequently, 
valueless. Thus, to give an example, the price of salt at Calcutts, in the month of .Augu~ 
1826, at the Government sales, is 468 rupees per 100 maunds; while the avera~e or fivo 
di/ferent provincial stations, ranging from 30 to 500 miles from Calcutta, ~VC8 an advance 
of no more than 13 per cent. in ~he same month. t The adnneed price at Patna. a distance 
of mOle than .500 mile~. is but 22 per cent.; one 8carcely sufficient to ~over mere freight. 
Ooe ma.in source of the Inaccuracy of these statements, although never adverted to in any 
case by the Salt Board. is howtver distinctly pointed out by the Governor-Geueral, in tbo 
papers .on the ta.ble of the Committee. This is the adulteration practised on the salt after it 
has quitted the public stores, and which I have ne.er heard estimated at.les8 tha1l10 to 12 
per cent. 

Let the wholesale price of tbe salt, bowe"er, to the local consumer be tali:en at 500 
rupees, without reference to its conyeyance. For a. family of five pers0Il8, consuming 12 Ibs. 
pcr head, the cost of salt will in this case amount to 78. 1 fd.; and with the retail CORt the 
price will rise, at the very least, to 88., or the sixth pa.rt of tqe labourer's W:l~IJ. It will be 
seen that this statement agrees perfectly with the estimate of a respectable and jntelligetl~ 
puhlic officer of Government, Mr. Beecher. who stated some )'ca.rs back. to the Government 
of Bengal, that it requir~d two months' wages to furnish a labourer and his family with thia 
necessary of life. I cannot, at the present moment, lay my llanda u~n tbe document in 
which this statement i~ mad,e; but evidence of it, I am sa.tisfied. is a.cces.sihle to the 
Committee, should it be necess~ry to apply for it. 

The average reward of agri(·ultural labour. in England is computed at between 8.9. and. 
lOs. per week, throughout the year, or about 241. per annum. If the English labourer. then. 
had to pay one-sixth part of this, or 41. per annum, for the price of hiS salt, it would he 
exactly the same thing to him as the payment of Ss. to a. natlve.or Ben.!!al, a.ntI no one, I 
think, would venture to say that sucb would be a moderate exaction. The price of salt in • 
Bengal, taking it only at the Government cost of four rJ.lfees per maunel, is about 15 timell 
as great as the price in England; and the price of rura 1abour in ~n.!lland is 1 ° times, 
indeed for that matter pl'obably about 15 times, as great as in Bengal. Fl'om such facts as 
these, the _C~llmittee will he able to judge upon how slender a founliation the Indian 
authorities have pronounced the salt tax to be a. light and moderate one. Indeed the Court 
of Directors themselves ~ive it as their opinion that such an inference \vould be a rash one. 
"The Board," say they, in a despatch ·dated the 23rd of February, 1831, "give it as their 
opinion that the tax on salt, as now paid by the public, is little felt. interences of this sort, 
howevel', should be very cautiously admitted; the sum paid by each individual is indee!i 
inconsiderable, but when we compare it with the small amount of the earnings of a ).loor 
ryot, the proportion does not appear to be sma]t.,.,~ . 

The Salt Board itself, howe\'el', has incidentalIy stated several facts, which show that 
there is a real scarcity of eia.1t, particularly in Behar, the part most remote fi'OtO the source 
of supply. This scarcity is implied by the admitted necessity which some of the more judi
gent classes are put to, of using septic, or impure, or bitter salts, as a substitute for mn"ja.te 
of soda. -These salts consist of the saline matters extracted from the ashes of vegetaLles, 
which I presume can be notbing else thanpota,;h, or p08sibly~ iu some cases, soda, and oJ 
such as are procured from the refuse lie after the extraction 'Of saltpetre, consisting,. betiiJes 
common culinary salt, of muriate 'of lime and su1phate of magnesia. Nothing but shoor 
necessity, I think. it will rearuly be admitted. could induce any people to have recourse tl> such 
na1!lseous'substitutes. The nuniber of persons that are compelled to have recourse to th.eca 
is by no means so inconsiderable as the Sa.lt Board would have -it thought. TIle eTid.ence 
brought forward by itself, indeed "Clffords the best proof of this. In 1815. it was stated. in 
a puhlic Report, that 'out of about 8,{)O,OOO ma.unds of saIt consumed in Bellar. 1,50,000 con
sisted of impure salts, not paying duty; the quantity of these manufactured and usod in 
1834, is admitted rather to have increased than decreased; it is, however, taken hy the parties 
at the 'sa.me amount, and the whole consumptioR made to be exact1y what it was ncar 20 
yea.rs be!'ore.§ The population af Benar, ill 1823, was, according to die estimates laid by tho 
Dil-actors before Parliament. 7,919,925; and according to the rat~ of incre3.fle already given, 
it would, iJ.l18M, Jlave been about 71 057,000. At that time, therefo1'e, np.-arJs of 1,300,0()/) 
of the inhabitantd of Behar \Vere tC9mpelied to eat impure salt; that is, near 'a fifth part or 
the population was forced to do so. .1'he results <or thE! salt monopoly. however, in l1ehar.i/ 
are so remarkable, according ,to the .data thns fUI'lllshed by the Boarg of Customs ihel~ that 
I think it wjll be instructive to present the .details ina tabular form. In die three decennial 
periods, '.814., 1824. at¥l lS34.,·the population-the absolute-and per-copitem consumptUm. 
would, 011 the data.abave given, be as follow: 

• .observations on the Law and Constitution of India, 1st editiou., page 121. 
t 'St'll'ction of Papers. page ·261. 
l Selection of Papers. page 126. 
'S Report of Mr. A.Trotter, da.ted August '2, 1834. 
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, Total ConsumptiOn . Population. Consumption 
otSalt. . p~lI.elld. 

4 • 

A.J). 1h8. Ibs. 

18r4 
. 

1f957~OO 67,484,172 9'a6 . . .. · . 
182.4 . . ... · . 1,919,925 67,552,086 S-a3 

1834 .. . · . ,. 9,18'1,000, 67,620,,000 7'36 

Thus itWGwd appear that .the consumption of salt in Behair has never a.pproached the 
alleged average of 12.lba. a .head, and. that t~ere has been a decline, at the rate of, better than 
lIb., every l~ years; and .1n ~e whole period, one of about 2* Ibs. per head; ,dus, however, 
includes the Impure salt, which pays no tax. In ,1834, the report alrea.d~ cited, gives the 
cotlsumptionof pure saI~ at 6,55,000 t{laullds, which rna.l~es the. consumptIOn pe~ head less 
than 61b8; ·and consequently, less tha.n· one-half the quantIty assigned by the Indian autho.
rities as a general avera~e For the whole p~pulation s~bj~t to the monopoly. A n?-rnber, 
then, approaching to .. fourth part of the entire populatIOn, consnmes less than one-half what 
has been supposed by the Board of Customs the average consumption. 

The fidelity of~he' following statement, which is from Mr. H. Colebrooke's work,'printed, 
bilt not pllblished, in Calcutta, in 1794, will be acknowledged by everyone who has had 
a tolerable acquaintance with the people of Benga.l. ,. Salt," says he "is eagerly desired 
by the Il1dia~, his ve~eta?le diet requires it; but the most .!iumerous classes cannot afford 
to aea."on theIr food mth ft. Observe the peasants meal. a pInch of salton &. leaf stands by 
his plate of rice; & few grains at & time deceive bis palate, while he swallows several mouth
fuls of insipid food. His abstemiousness in respect to this and other condiments, for which 
his predilection is known, is not voluntary. He is sensible that he is ill fed." 'Vhen 
Mr. CQlebrooke wrote this statement the. pl'ice of salt at the public sales was 48. & busnel; 
and it was sbove 58. 6d. in the year 1831,_ the same in which the Salt Board were describing 
the price as moderate, and the supply ample. 

I believe tllat I do not speak with any exaggeration, when I assert that there is no consi
derable country in the world in which salt is ahsolutely so dear as in llengal;and if the 
reference be to the capacity of th", great mass of the people to pay, there Can be no <!oubt 
whatever on the subject. There areobvions causes for this. There is no part of the coast 
of Bengal fit to produce sa1t~y the cheap process of solar evaporation. The brine is nowhere 
strong, because the sea. on the coast of Bengal is mixed with an unusual quantity of fresh 
water. Fuel is compal'at,ively dear; and dearest where the manufacture might otherwise be 
conducted most cheaply. The process of manufacture is extremely rude, and for centuries 
appears to have sustamed no improvement whatever. Even after th", salt is manufactured, 
its preser'n~tion is precarious, owi~g to the frt"quent occurrence of heavy rains, tempests, and 
BUllden inundations. The interior of the country affords no rock salt, and no salt springs, 
such as are to be found in almost every other country of considerable extent. The monopoly 
comes in, in a~gravation of these natural causes of high pl'ice; conjoined with them~ the 
effect has been aDa~ra.va.t.iou of eost, which has DO other limit than the protection which' 
the smu~~ler . affords tlHt consumer.. One example will show ·theCommlttee, I!!atisfactorily~ 
tbe exten.t to whiclNhe causes now enuillerated contribute in enhanoiogtbe price of fta:lt; it 
is this, that .. eoat· of foUl' .rupe~spev maund, which .may be considered as ,an average of recent 
years' public sales. is equal .to a tax ia England. on the aver.age prime cost of , English salt at 
15&. per too, ot betweeu'4300 and 1;.400 .per eent.; .and. that a wholesale price of Jive rupees 
per maund npoll:tlbe spot, aDd witMut reference 10 distrihu,tioD cOyer an.immens9 tr~ct of 
country, oftell without ,ft)a~ or brixlges,. for tbemost .part with .indiifareJl.t0Bes, and noto
riously deficiellt iD: capital, is e<luM,to an ,advance llpontlle: ·sama IEI/glish salt of bet~eeD 
1,600 and l,70Q. par eent..lt ,must he clear, indeed, tlaat ill Ula.ny part» of ·the eoulltrythe 
cost of salt must ,Le hjJ,..uer than it was even in Englanci when,i.t Fd. a tax of 158. per ~ushel, 
or an ~d ~61l,remuQty. of 4~Of.)g. per £ent.. In 1823, for !eXJmlp~e.~mu.a1 pa.rts of the COUlltry 
the prIce rose to 12 rupees a rnaand for adulterated salt, wweh IS equal to ~21.. per ton,. or 
more than the whol~ pl'ice of salt in England before the abolition of th~ duty. Th~ Com
mittee will be pleased .to recollect that ihecharges. no\V.~tat.ed&le;\pplicable to a people 
among whom thewages of labollr . are" at the .utmost, .hut oue.tenth paa of what they arf;liu 
Eugland. 

• • • • • • • 
. It remains to offer som~ wggestiona 18 the Committee fortbeBOOlILt"itr<l the salt reve1ltte .. 

Considering the rapid deeliu.e of that revenue for some yeM'! back., hOWfl'el' needy ,the Indian 
treasury. some great change seems .. bsow.ely e:llleci. for. and lOme nomin"al sa.crifice of duties 
must he made by the Government, if for 110 other reason than to p1"EWent fllrtber loss. The 
plain aD~ o~vioGS l'eB18dy seema to· me to comsist i!, a free 10011. manuJMtUl'e, and the free 
lDlportatloo of lIalt .from erery .country to tha lirst subject te aD e."<elM dl1~r. and tha last to ... 
custom duty oflhe same amount. The reverJU'e received fl'Olll the ,Bengal salt 1'Oonop&ly wa:",. 
in its mostprosperoUSl ~aDont a million aDd. a-quKtetTM &1Il;n:y.~n;and 'ail present .it 
aeems.IWt n:u.u:.h.iQleueea Due Wllioa. I presume.that. the Gcwemmem.eught.to he satisfied. 

4N2T 
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wit).! a. ta1:, upon a. neeessa~ 9f life" in a. country where saTtis. nahlraUy, very high-priol}d. 
whlCh shall eventuapy realize the highest of these amounts, and mcrease with the population 
and prosperity of the. country. It the, population within the limits of tho salt monopoly be, 
in ilie present year, 1836, in round numbers, 42 millions, and the ,a .. 'era,ee cousllmption of 
each indi".idual ] 21bs" this will give a total consutnption of 60 lacs, or 6,000,000 of maunds 
of s8,lt, which js but & million of maunds more than the sales and clearances or rarticuhr 
years between 1820 nnd ,1830" and not beyond the usual estimated consumption of the 
country, includingcontra~and s!l'l~ By reducing' the ~uty ,by. on~!third part, or (rom three 
rupees to two rupees, I thmk thIS mcrense of consumptIOn', whIch 10 fact IS but 20 per cent., 
Inay be fairly reckoned upon. This rate of taxation' and consumption would >give a gross 
revenue or] ,200,000/., and allowing an additiona.l five per cent. for the cha.rges of colle<.'tion, 
,beyond the existing'establishments for the collection of customs and other branches of the 
, revenue, a. net revenue of 1~140,0001. ", " 

With a. consumption of 16 lbs. per head (or the same population, the total consumption 
\would be eight millions of'maunds. ..A duty of' one-half of the present estimated' amount, or 
.a, rupee nnd a-half per maund, would, on such a consumption, give exactly tho same amount 
of revenue. The net revenue~ in either ease would considerably exceed the amount estimated 
for the~'eal;s 1833-34, and 1834-35; and it is one which would steadily increaso with the 
wealth and numbers of the people. 

Appendix H.-No.7. 

Extracts from Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select CommIttee of the lIouse of 
Commons on ,Indian territories, in 1853. 

Extracts from the Evidence of 1). C. AYLWIN, Esq., a member of' the firms of Messrs. Aylwin 
& Co., at Calcutta, and Aylwin, Brown, and Stacey, at Akyab. . 

-, 

6937. 'What is your opinion as ,to the consumption of salt in India; taking the two 
together, the manufactured and the imr.0rted ,salt, has the consumption increased or climi· 
rushed ?-Tbat is one of the most diffiCUlt queRtions that I shall hav~ to answer; my own opinion 
is, that the amount of salt consumed in India bas very much inctcased? 'hut at the sa.me time 
I find that the quantit.Y of salt manufactured bi the Compa~y, plus the imp?rtati~ns, has ~ 
diminished; I am speaking now of the last and previous years; r find that the trade anel 
commerce of Bengal has jm!reased in ,the most wonderful manner. The total imports.from 
the Jfat' 1813.,-14, ,(rpy ,ow~ statistics, not going 'beyond that,] having incrcased f"om 

, 2,12,26,998 sicca rupees, to 9,24,77,934 COqJpany's rupees in ,the year 1851-52, and the 
, exports having increased from ,3~55,40,43asicca rupees in the year lBI3-14, to 1I,04,OJ,70G 

Cml!pany's rupees in the year 1851-52. . ., . , • • * • 
, , But it may be argued: that this does not show an improvement in the condition of the 

'mass of the people who are the consumers of salt; therefore, iii proof or that, I have Il state
ment showing the increase in "the consumption oC Lancashire fabrics, for there are no persons 
more interested in the abolition of ,this salt. monopoly than the Lanc~sbire ma~uracturer8 .. I 
have drawn up a statement showmg the Increase 10 the consumptlon of those Lancashue 
manufactures, which are consumed by the poorest of the poor, who' are the consumers of salt, 
salt being one ~f the first nece~saries of life; and I find that whereas in the year 1837-33, 
the ,consumption of long clot]ls, and shirting, jaconets, and 'madapollams, orthose descriptions 
ofgoo~s, u~ed only by the poorest of the poor, was only 190,770 p!eces, last year they have 
actuaVijncrea5ed to 5,34l,.,Q57; whereas the descriptions of goods, Glasgow goods, which are 
,used among the richer natives of India, that is of lappets, scarfs, white cambrics, and book
~usJins, have only incr~~d from 1,027,862 pieces to 2,042,010 pieces. The one lIas 
,mcreased lOOper cent., tHe other frpm 190,770 to 5,341,051. 

• • • • • • • 
Now, in the face of this there caD be very little doubt that the position of the poorer 

dDsse,s in Bengal must have been very materially improved during those years. These facts 
go to prove .the, benefit that has been derived to'the natives from the East India Company's 

,nIle. I believe it has been, as far as my own expe",ience has gone, very beneficial to th~ native~ 
of India, and that the nativ~s have advanced and prosECred under it; but t therefore Clinnot 
for one moment beli.ve, that the natives of India should so increase their luxuries,that is what 
they put Upon their packs, nnd yet not in any deO'ree increase their necessaries, that is what they 
.pu,t into their stomachs;. arid I am. led to belie~e, that the different amount of salt conitumecf, 
as ·~otnpared. with .the amQul.lt upon which the Government get the duty, is really the amount 

,of ,balt that is sqluggled intO India;, I think there can be very little ,doubt of that, and my 
,opitlionl!i are shared by the local Government of India. 1 have here a document from the 

, )oeal Government of Il.ldiai, wh~ch s~ows that, in ~ec.retary Prinsep's Letter to the Board oC 
Salt, under da~ of the 29th of September, 1634, 'It IS sta~ed" U that no Jess than 10 lacs of 



~~aunds (or more .tlla!jl35,O~Ortons) ,of ~att bav~ bet!n, con:eyed, illicitly for consumption fr,om 
. :the districts pf HJdgellt>;. 'I umloqk, 8Qd 24 Pergunnahs.. ~rf therefore, 'fT<?m diose plac~ 
,alone, which are Im,medlately' u~derthe eye,of the Execuuve or the East India: Company, no 

, less than ope-fourth of tlle total amount by. them manufactured', i's allowed' to' be annually 
smuggled,' how much may we reasonablllnfer is the total amountsmurtl'gled of'which they 
know Ilothing ? I. caD speak, 'or, mysd ,as rega~dsAkyab, tb~t wh~n was dow~ ~h~re; I 
,have no hesitation In saYlDg. that alrilost every vessel that we~t up t(), CalcQtta, had'tlhclt salt 
on board intended to be smuggled. 'l'hroughout the whole of the 'Dacca district, and the 
Sunderbuod distric,t.tht're is an organised system of'smuggling going on, in which the native 
servants of the East India Company are leagued with the smugglers; and I have no hesitation 
in SIlyill,~, that the natives at t~e different, police stations in .those districts, are cognizant of 9 
out of 10 boats that are smugghng salt .. The Board of Salt In 1845, say, " we do not mean to 
say that smuO'gling has not increased, but we doubt. or its 'having increased to the extent 
assumed by th~ petitiOl1ers." Mr., Blunt, a member of the Col1tlCil, thus expressed himself in a 
Minute dated the 9th of December, 1834: h The~ exists throughout the whole entire estab
lishment of the salt agency, a comhination and an identity of interests which is extremely 
adverse to an efficient control, and which renders the, detection or the proof of fraudulent 
practices, however notorious, .almost impracticable." In fact, if i~ was ~ecessarYl I ?light 
multiply the admissions from Government officers to any extent, Ul whIch they admIt the 
fearful amount. of salt that is being smuggled. . 

6988. Your opinion is, tpat the system . .r smuigling nas been on the increase ?-Very 
considerahly. on the increase. '.. 

6989. Since when ?-I am not prepared to say when exactly; It has been carrIed on 
always to a great extent, and from the reasons I ha.vE: stated, of late years particularly. 

6990. Are you aware that very stringent measures have been taken to put a stop to the 
smugglintl' and that those measures have been attended with very great success in the last six: 
or seVen ;;ars ?-There is one measure which, in the eyes of the Hindoo, is more attractive 
to smuggling than any preventive measures can be to the contrary; while you attract him 
with high duties, and whilst you make it the most pr06table occupation that he can engage in, 
you 0181 take all the stringent measures you may see fit, but you will not put a stop to 
smugghng. 

• • • • • * 
. 6992. If smuggling exists to So great 4'h extent as you describe it,' why do you conceive 
that, in the event of the abolition of the manufacture of salt by the Government, the dutv' on 
the Foreign salt imported would not be evaded by smuggling ?-The illicit trader can very 
well aff'Ofi:l to make salt. and to import it at a profit, when he is smuggling against· a duty 
or 7l. a ton; but he might find it very difficult to carryon the same trade ifthe duty "ere 
reduced to 2l. or 31. a too. . . 

6993. Is it your proposal to reduce the duty on salt to 2/. or 31. a ton ?-I consider that 
such a reduction of tlie duty would interfere with the profits of the smuggler,; and ,would 
CO\1!>ccluently, very greatly enhance the present reVf'nue. . ~ . . . ~ 

. 7010. ]fthere were a duty of only 21. or 31. a ton,. would that be ~tifficientr to enable the 
,GoverOJpeot to keep up this very large stafl~ and to make aoy profit out or the duty ?~I 
cO\1Rider a reduction of the duty to 2/. per ton,would obtain a greater revenue than is 'now 
derived. 

7011. At present there is a large staff kept up {or the purpose of preventing smuggling. 
Do you suppose, it the duty ,"ere reduced to tile amount you would fix it 'at, it wculd be 
worth the \\hile of the Government to keep up that large staff. in the expectation of making 
a pr06t out of tnatamollnt of duty ?-l do not think it would be necessary; if you ,were to 
reduce the duty to 2/. o~ 31. a ton, it WOUld. not pay smugglers to carryon an illicit trade, 
and you would n~t requIre so large a staff as IS at present needed. 
. .... ~ . 

7074. Supposing there were no manufacture of saIt in India, at an, would not it be 
requisite to maintain a 'Very large, though 'not so large an 'establishment as at present, io' 
protect. the revell, 1 ue ohhe country, to guard, against smuggling, externally or internally ?
There is no doubt there would have.to .be a verl' large establishment kept up, 'provided you' 
maintained t~e present bigh rate of duty. So long 8S you give a premiUrtl'to the smdggler, 
where?:v he can earn more in.sml1~g1ing salt than in any other mode of livelihood, so long 
you wIll have the fearful amount of smuggling that you now have; you are actually tempting' 
the Hindoos to dishonest'y. . '. , . . ' ' . . . " ,', ' 

. 707Sl. Have you anY,other observations which you wish to make upon 'the subjeCt of 
salt ?-:-l wish, to call. the attention of the Committee to cc=:rtaio statements 1& hich have been 
put forward, I presume, by the East India Company, in a return' to anord~r of the Honour .. 
able .the House of Commons, dated A:pril 15, 1853. I ~erer to a document which appears to 
have ,been. drawn up by the East India Company, and to have been Dut into the hAnds 'Of the 
meUl;berl~ ofthe House of Commons, in order to give them sQme idea of the workinO' of the 
salt question and other affairs connected with India. It is here stated that, "salt I)ll~chased 
at Calc~tta at l~. per lh. th,e. Gov~rnment price, is $Old !it nenares (400 miles from C~lel1t~ 
where It come$lnto competItion WIth the salt .from RaJpootana) at 12lhs, the rupee or 2d 
per lb. The, cons~mptio? of salt in I,~dia has been usual,lly estimated, at 12 lbs. per: h~ad~ pe; 
annu{n, and assummg the wages of agncult1.f.alla'fur a~.a ~upees per mensem, {the rate now 
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paid. on the Calcutta and Bombay mail-road, and also.. to villl!ge watchmen,) it would, at 
CaTcu1t~,.absorb th~ incomQ. or five days~ labour to protide the qUAntity, req II i red ror a yenr. 
The sal't duty thus operates as a tax or about II per c~nt. upon the labourer's wages, ir he 
have nolle but nimseIr to provide for, it' he ha'Ve a wife or children,. the ~imtage will or 
Cburse be increased by toe amount or their consum~tion.19t By this paper, I would have the 
Committee observe, .the East Iodia Compllny would lead a member orthe Houtie or Commons 
to believe, that the salt cl'uty operates. as atas: ,!C c;>nly lipcr cent., and tl}at a TIindoo earna 
3r.upees a month, as also that. the pr~ce or salt)s ,Ill. per poun.d~ Now, 10 the first place, 1 
have been. myself some years JU Jndla, very mucn conneCted 1Jlth all classes of. the natives, 
and 1 ,conscientiously believe, that a more erroneous statement never was put forward, thau to 
eawuIate upon anything like:!' rupees a month being the average rate or wacres in Bl'nO'al; I 
am prepared to doubt whether the a\'e.rage tate or labour'in Bengal is eve~ 2 ruPE'es.C> and I 
certainly am prepared to state, that 3 rupees is the maximum which can be obtained for 
agJ'iculturallabour in any part of Bt!ngal. By the estimate, also, salt it ealculated at ld. 
per lh.; now, the Ea!;t India Company must be perfectly aware, that salt never'C:an he purchased 
by the consumers at a.nything like that price. It is very true that if you take ]00 maunds 
oC salt at the wholesale price, 385 rupees, and divide the one by the other. it would amount 
to.ld.- per lb., hut it is equally true, and the East India Company know it, that the consum£'1"1 
at salt do not get their salt at anything like that price. Had the East India Company made 
the slightest inquiry (which I myself have been at great pains to do,) they would have found 
that in t.he hazaars in the iriterior, at Petna, at Dacca, and other r1aces. the price of salt varies 
from 3 to 3t annas a seer, or 2td. to 2!d. pe' lb. The price 0 salt of course variell in the 
intenor, from several causes; first of all, the facilities of obtaining the smuggled·oommoditYi 
secondly, the cost of transit, and other causes, which would act upon any article of commerce. 
But I. have no hesitation in saying, that 3 annas a se~r, which I take as my estimate ot what 
the salt costs the commmer, i~ very much indeed ,under the average •• In fact, it ill 50 per 
cent: under the estimate which,' in thE' year 1836,. was anowed' to' be the .cost of salt to the 
consumers in the inter.ior of India .. 'fhe principal error, however, is in the calculation that 
the labour of every consumer of ~alt, is effective to the ex.tent of 3 rupees per month. I u this 
country, we allow an average of five souls to each fdmily; and~ if we assume such to be the 
case in Bengal, it follows there is rE'quired 121bs. of salt plus 5 for the consumption of a 
family; which, even at the wholesale price of ld. per lb., and estimating a man'~ wages at the 
ahsurd rate of 3 rupees per month, would necessitat~ th~ surrender of one-fourteenth of a 
Hindoo's entire earnings, or, in other words, op~a~ &:& an lncOllle'-tax of about 7 instead of 
.Hptir cent. 

7080 .. Does not that paper state the Government selling -price, not the retail price i-It 
does; but it then goes on to argue upon this wholesale price, that it only presses Il per cent. 
upon the labourer's wagE'!!. It goes 011 to say that "the. pressure of tile salt tax: on the 
labourer' cannot be regarded as severe." It is a most unfair way of arguing, to take the 
wll()}esale pl'ice of an article; and then to imagine that the consumer gets it at the wholesale 
price, or anything like it. 

* * • • • • 
7123. You have been asked a que~tioR respecting the revenue, and what effect would be 

produced on the revenue if the Government oC India .ceased to manuracture salt; you have 
stated that, the duty remaining the same, there would not be much alteration. Can you give 
any estimate, or have you any proof to show what amount of smuggling of salt takei'! place in 
Bengal ?-I have a statement which, if,the Committee, will -allow me, I will submit to them 
uponi the suhject; this. is a statement, first, showing the net consllmption of salt per head, and 
next; the,net revenue derived from salt per head. The amount of population, and the amount 
of J1€v~nij.e I obtained f.rom Sir Charles Trevel.van~ It;' the year 1793-94" the population or 
the QIstrlCts under the salt m0IWpoly was estimated .at 24,000,000, and the ndrt!venue 
derived was 806,78 fl., showing a net revenue of8d.perhead .•. The amount or IItlt conllumed 
in that year was 286,054,440 lhs., giving a relative consumption of 12 Ibs. per head. In the 
year1850-SI, the net revenue pet" head had declined to 5!d., and the amount of consumption 
to '91 Ibs. 1 submit to the Committee that. in the face of those facts. ot the revenue having 
deqlped from· 8d .. ·to; 5id~, and the consumption from 12llis. tu 91·1bs., upon that first neces
sarj t;,rlife, there can ue no d0ubt, as the general condition of the people oJ India has very 
much improved, especially in the!Se districts, the amount of salt which ,has been smuggled has 
been·incrli'al!ea in a ,very great proportion. If we take the amount '("If consumption at 12 Ibs, 
per head,. the amount of salt which is smuggled.would then·ee very nearly 100 per cent. 
more·'than the amount which at present pays duty to the Company, or passes through their 
hands. 

7~24. Are you aware that the present consumption is 131bs. a bead! - You are 
estimating the 'total eonsumpti()n of Bengal, Bombay, and Madras taken togetlrer .• 

~125. In Bengal, the North.Western·ProvinceB, Madra&and Bombay combined, taking 
tht!'whole amount of salt conS\,med and the population, youwill·fiod that the rt>sultgi"es a 
ct)tl$limpti~~ri of 5a]t of 131bs.a head '--Yes, but if:tOlf takeBengalb1 it:relf, sepa"3ting it 

, fl'0\t~the otherpal'ts, ~l~~re the monopoly does nat 6:flend, you ",ill fin~ it is 0."'), 911~.; 
puttIng it a1t:~gether.'It JII, as' the Honourable Baronet hu stated·, but that 1$ by tlllxmg up tbe 
other P,'esidencies 'with Bengal. .. '.' 

,'7U6~What w?uld you propose to do as ff>g811dti tbe- dnty, iran ~ were put·tct the 
miiulJ,ftiotul'e' C)f -$Qlt In Ben!!'al, in'&rder ,lG' 'Prevent the ren'[)de ftU1fenng P-lVere t.beduty 

·l<\werecfto'sUch., point' that it Would ftOt pa:ythttexpense &1ld risk which. the mnuggler incurs, 
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I. consider- the revenne Would JlQt'be injured but uii~11tbe ~nefited" and, tliat. " far Jar-O'er 
amount of salt would come joto amsumptioo in ~odill.. . . 0 P . 

']127. Have you aov means of estimating what is the pivot point ,of ~mugglina', that i~ 
the amount of d'lty which would rendl"f it not worth the w. hile of smu~glel"$ °ta eVllde ;.the 
'a~ p-' I consider that were the Buty reduced to 1 rupee a maund, or about 2/ •. Us. II. tQn ou 
importation. that would be sufficient. . 

7J2~. That would put an end to the smuggling which now exists?-1 consider it 
would. 

7129.- And it would give. great relie! to the population., and enable them to wrease 
their consumption ?-Most unquestionaWy. 

~ .. . . . . 
7131. ~f tbe duty were reduCed to ll'upee a,maund, do you consi,der that that would be 

perrectly SBtlsfactory to the manufacturers of salt In EnglandP-I coDtilder that the reduction 
of the duty from 2, rupees to 1 rupPe a maund,:wotild open out nearly an illimitable market 
for British salt. 'The superior quality of British salt, I consider, would nearly command the 
entire market in India.' 

7132. LookinO' at the proportion which you .believe now to he smuggled, the revenue of 
India you think w:uld not Ruffer by the change ?-Decidt:d1J n?t, in my opinion, If the 
Committt'e will allow me, I wish to stat& that the number of InhabItants of the districts suhject 
to the Bengal monopoly, is l)S,467,OOO; the number in the districts supplied with salt is, 
33,000,000; and the number in the tributary States is2R,000,OOO, making altogethel" about 
115,000,000. If we calculate the consumptioo at 12lbs, a head, and the duty at 1 rupee 
per maund, there would be a revenue of tlO leS6 than 16,966,000 rupees, or about 350,OOOl. 
more than is at present derived. 

7133, "l'he reme(ly VOlt recommend is a reduction of duty, by which relief would be 
~iven 10 ,the population of I ndia,. and by which the revenue al~q w~uld be incl'eased ~-:-y es~ 
The best proof of ;tIle corr,ectness of what I have staled I find In thiS, that every reductIOn of 
the duty on salt, which the East India Cotllpany have made, has bt't'fI met by a corresponding 
increase huhe revenue, During the seven years commencing with 1837-38, and endillg with 
184.3-44, the duty on salt was 3 rupees 4 annas permaund. The annual average quantity 
of salt sold and i;nported during that period was 'Mh.7,030 mal)()ds, III ~ove,mber, 18H, 
the duty was reduced to a rupees per maund, and the annual average sale Illcreased to 
4,966,917 maunds. In Apt'iI, 1847, the duty was further reduced to 2 toupees J2 annas per 
m~md, and the annual sale amounted to 5,452;909 maunds. In April 18-19, the duly was 
again l'ed.ltced to 2 rupees.8 anWlS per maund. The repoct goes on .to say, "1 t would appear 
that 110 furtht'r reduction can, fOl' the prl"sent, be expected. cOllsistently with the maintenance of 
the revenue, the last redu(,tion in 1849 .having led to no further incre~e of consumption." 
Now, 1 submit, that from the year 1849-50, there has not been sufficient time allowed to see 
the benefit of the reductiOQ Jast .made • 

. Extracts from the Evidence of W. lVORTHINGTON, Esq., Proprietor of Rock Salt Mines 
.aw11Y.w:k.a . .m Cheshire. 

71~8, Do you suppose that the higluluty now ~ied \lpon salt in India interferes much 
with the consumption of British salt in that country?-I am of opinion that it does; and I 
believe, that if the Government were to reduce it to .;me-half its present amount, there would 
not be \'~ry much deficiency in the revenue. 0 

7169. Do you ,wish.to flonvey to the Committee any information as .to the_opinionoC the 
Governor of Bengal in 1847,-on tlu~eflect of a. reduction of duty!-I have in my hand a copy 
of a del'patch signed by F. J, Halliday, the 'Secretary to the Bengal Government, and sent to 
Sir John Hobhouse, dated April,J847, in lYhich he states: "Under these ~ircu\DstanCei, the 
Deputy-Governor would submit 10 the consideration of the Supreme -Go\'ernmt'D.t, (h.epro-. 
priet] of "making another re(ht~tion in the duty, to the extent of 4 8nnas a m~und.Q.f .tb.e 
great expediency.of dimiw:,;hing 1he ,duty upon this 'important necessary of life, and fhe \last 
benefit w'bich would accrue to the people 'from 'the imposition of a more moderate 'tax th~n (he 
presl'flt, it -is Dot now 'his llonau,l's pan 10 speak; these have been admittPd on all hands.; ,and 
the principle is established, that, so rar as financialexi~encies will allow, the duty ought to be 
gradually reduced, until it shaY come-to bear a 'much smaller proportion than at present to 
the value of the article taxed~ Thafthe people tn (be interior still buy their salt, at a price 
which presses hardly on their means, and that .no small portion of the community obtain no 
salt at aU, but are obJiged to substitute for it -adulterated -and often ddeteriuus articles, are, 
unfortlfnatelr, notorious facts; .and for the remedy of these evils, alt well as for the discourage
ment of smuggling, and its numberless con&t'quent'mischiefs, the Government will not cease to 
('xert itself, as far as its circumstanCt's may at any time p~rmit. ,'1'h8t reduction of duty must 
ultimately, -and at no dist81lt pt't'ivd, caU8e'a largely increased consumption. cannot"~ doubted 
by any persons acquainted witb the actual condition J)f the people j and it is indeed prove<J 
by the result of the last reduction, wbich, in the first complete year after it took plac~ has 
been 'fOllowed 'by an 'increase '<if consumption, so considerable. as Dl>arly to 'bdng \ip the 
revenue to the highest average 'of -many years past; and since it has heen shown that"tuking' 
into account tbe decrease of the expense, in the department" the 'Government 'hll.'\. on tbe' 
whole, gained, ,rather'than lost,g .. oun~ in l'el'pect to salt revenue d ul'ing the y~ar'in question, 
and the ,prol'pecth-e diminutions of expense, are such as to secure,the Guvernment 8IYainst loss I 
for some years yet 'to 'Come,el'e~ 'On the supposition ota furCher reduction of~duty; the' 
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Df1>uty-Governor .is most anxious .that the oppo~tunit, may be .taken to make that further 
reiluction at once; so that the.coming clearances, which, owing to the falling-off in imports 
now .to be expected, are certam to be larger than usual, may be encouraged to the utmost 
'possible' extent, and the pr~sent large, ~astin~, and expensive stocks taken off without dela.,.'" 
With regard to the reductIon of duty lOcreaslO~ the demand, 1 can state what was the eftect 
'in' this country. I have in my hand the followlOg official statement Crom the excise, or the 
guantity of salt charged with duty in England in the un(~elll1entioned periods, viz.:-

,AN ACCOUNT or the Quantities or Salt charged with Dutv in England in the 
utldermentioned Periods. • . 

Number of . Number of 
Years. Bushels for Home Years. Bushels for Home 

Consumption. CODaumptiQJl. . 
, .. 

At 10,. At 15,. 
1800 •. . 0'. .. . 1,878,013 1810 · . · . .. 1,999,487 
1801 · . · . 1,822,988 . 

' .. 
1802 ,~ . · . · . 1,863,398 181'1 · . .. ... 1,967,654 
1803 · . .. '. · . 1,996,259 1818 · . · . · . 1,948.683 
1804 · . · . · . 2;065,728 1819 · . · . · . 1,892,879 

1820, · . · . · . 1,980,412 

{ 
At lOs. 1821 · . .. . ••• 1,983,lfi7 

" 1,440,940 
1805 ' · . · , { 

At 15,. 
At 15s, • 1,609,512 
610,663 1822 · . · . 

At 2,. 
At 15,. 313.256 ' 

1806 , . · . , . 1,910.454 
1807 · . , . · . 1,912,500 At 2,. 
1808 · ' , . .', 1·,906,704 1823 .. .. -. · . 2.840,708 
1809 · . · . · . 1,965,161 1824 · . · . · , 2,011,862 

-., 

It begins with the' year 1800, ,the duty continues at 10 ... per bushel, with a graduall,V 
increasing consumption, amounting in tbe last year or the J 0,. duty to 2,065,728 bushels. 
The duty was then raised to 15s., wheR it declined to 1,nIO,4.54, and never aftel'wards, during 
the next 17 years, amountet:l to the same quantity as in 1804, the last year of the 10,. duty, 
though, during that period, the, population .m\lst have doubled. 

Appendix H.-No.8. 

, 'Extract "from Tucker1s Review ofthe financial situation oCthe·East IndiaC~mpaDy 
. . in 1821<, page 57.· , . 

But, although I'have endeavoured to justify the p'tinCiple of the tax, or .ratber the 
~ecessity ",hich exists in India 'tor levying the public contributions from articles of general 
co!,sumptioD, I am very far frOID jU'ltifying its immod~rate extension. Our object ought to be 
to draw Ollr present income from a larger quantity ; for it is unquestionable that the people do 
not ~o~su~e as m~ch~sa1t ~s they desire to use, and we certainl.r llav~.it in our ~wer to place 
the artIcle more WIthIn thelr reach, and to afford them a more liberal measure or lOdulgence. 

Appendix H.-No .. 9. 

Extracts of a Letter from the 'Court or Directors, dated February 23, 1831. 

• •• • • • 
, .. 7. l'he c~)l:resJ!Ondence oC the Board is chieHy employed in establishing certai~ ~pioi~$, 
w111c~ form the; basts of the plan which they would recommend for the future admlOls.tratlon 
of thIS branen' of the revenue. . • 

, ~. We·, shall first ad vert' to a, position of theirs which they had urged 'on a rormer 
occasIon, viz. : . that the t>'>pulation suppli~d with. salt (fOm !he Calcutt~ sa!es, con~ume as 
much as· they ba,ve occasIon for, and would not increase their consumptIon If ~'! pnce wete 
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reduced. We offered some remal'ks OIl· this supposition in our despatch in this department, 
dated the 4th of November, 1829, to which we have 110t yet received your answer, imd to 
which we agaip dire~tyour attentio~. ,. .•.• .' . ' . ' 

9, It is stated m suppor~ of thIS oplOlon, 10 the correspondence before us, that 6 seers (lr 
salt is tlle annual consumption of oneman, anel that, aecording to the most l!robable estimate, 
or'the number of inhabitants; thi~ quantity is actually supplied to each. TIns, however', does 
not appear to us to be sufficient. The Board may 'know that, six seers only are consumed at 
the present price, but we distrust their inference that more would not be consumed at a lower 
price. 

.' • • • -. * 
11. 'Ve admit, however, ~hat doubt may be entertained whether reduction of price 

would be flcc0!Dp~nie~ by ~ proportional incr~as~ of.consumption .. '. This ca~ be determ!ned' 
only bi expenment, and we agree that the expenment ought to M made cautIously, by slight 
alterations at a time, either. by a small reduction of the price, if the stores are opened at a 
fixed price" or by a small a~dition to the ,quantity sol~,. if the plan of, perit;>dical sale~ is 
persevered JD; at the same tIme we are decidedly of opmIon, that for so Important an object 
as cheapening.toihe population 80 material an article of consumption, a risk of some temporary 
diminution of revenue might not improperly be incurred. . .. ,. . . . 

16. The Board give it a8 their opinion, that the tax on salt as now paid by the public is 
little felt-inferences of this sort, however, should be very cautiously admitted-the sum paid 
by each. individual 'is indeed inconsiderable, but when we compare it with the small amount of 
the earnings of a poo\" ryot, the proportion does ~ot appear to .be small • 

• 

Appendix H.-No. 10. 

Extracts from a Report prepared by the Chairman of the Select Committee of the Hous~ 
of Commons, appointed to Inquire into the supply of Salt for Bdtish India in 1886, but 

. not adopted or.oHicially published. 

The defenders of the monopoly have attempted to show, .that it is a fallacy to suppose, 
that there would be any increase in the consumption of salt in our Indian terdtories,howev~ , 
much its price might be reduced. . . 

It is asserted,' that when a poor family is already in possession of a sufficiency of salt for 
their domestic use, rio reduction in the price could induce them to consume a greater quantity. 
This is admitted. But the whole of the argument is founded upon the, assumption, that die 
people of India are actually in the enjoyment of that full proportion of this article, which the' 
quality of their food an~ their habits demand. . ' 

'I'hat this is not the case, must be inferred frpm the evidence which has already been 
adduced, and from that which was laid before the Committee of 1832, 

That six 'seers, or 12 lbs, of salt per head, tht:oughout the population, is a scanty and 
insufficient allowan6e,·may be inferred from the circumstance, of nearly double that. quantity' 
being allowed to each convict in our Aust!alia~ settlemep}s, nor does any diminution appear 
to take place, except when they are sUpphed WIth salt meat. . . 

That salt, like every other commodity in general use among the poorer classes, will be 
always consumed in proportion to its cheapness, is a truth, which, though strongly denied \'y 
the ~dvoca!es of the monopoly, has been demonstrated by general experience and by our 
parucu]ar mquIry. • 

It is not meant to deny, that this use may have its limit; but there is no reason to think 
that tbe consumption has reached this limit in India, or tht\t much more would not be con
sumed if it were more easy of attail1men.t. 

The improbability of an increase of ~conSUli1ption is further enforced, bY' a' reference' 
to the case of an English labourer before, and after, the reduction of the salt tax.in this 
country. - ", ,- -' .. ,. ''', " , ... ,,,, 

It must, indeed, be admitted, that the vast incre~s~ in the consumption of salt in 
England has been principally occasioned" by its application in the arts and manufactures, a 
purpose to which, it is presumed, it would not speedily be applied in India; but nevertheless, 
~hcre, can be little doubt, ~ith those who, 4rellcqu~inted with the habits of the poorer ,classes 
In thl~ country, that the dIfference of prIce consequent upon the repeal of the auty, dId very 
matel'lullyaffect the quantity used by the labourer fot his daily consumption. . " 

But e"en. were ,this in.crease as inconsiderable as assumed, in a country where the bl'ead, 
~he bacon, the cheese, and the butter, whicb form so large a portion of. the daily food ot the 
English labourer, are already strongly impl'egnated with salt, and where only a sma11 addition 
wa~ to ?e lo?ked for in his table ~onsu(lll?tion, the sa,me rule would by ~o means apply in 'I 
estlmntmg eIther the actual quantity reqUIred, or the lncrease of consumptIOn to be expected 
among a people living wholly upon rice and othel' vegetable food, to render which whole
some, or even palatable. salt in considerable quantities, or 'other inlrl'edients dressed with salt.> 

40 
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are absolutely reqllired~ There .is every reason then, to believe that the iDCreJUe in the 
consumption of salt would be much greater in India than it has been in England, were 
the price . proportionately reduced., 

• • • • • 
But it has been demonstrated by the expedence of modern times; that the only way by 

which a Government can hope to annihilate, or materially to control, the operation. of the 
smuggler, is by lowering the duties. . . . , 

A reduction of the tax to two rupees, as well on imported salt, as on that manufactured 
in the country, would go further to check the illicit traffic than any preventive system, however 
well Contrived; and, while it gave the people a greater .command over this siOJpJe luxurJ~ 

. w,:~4Iq,probably produce an equal, if not a greater amount of revenue than the present 
· system. '. 

Appendix H~--No. 11. 

Extract, paragraph 12, of a Letter dated March 2.5, 1847; from the G()vernment of Bengal 
· to the Government of India, relating to the Reduction of Duty on Bengal Salt. 

12. Under these circumstances, the Deputy-Governor wouid submit to the consideration 
of the Supreme Government the propriety of. making another reduction in the duty, to the 
extent of4 annas a maund. Of the great expediency of diminishing the duty upon this 
important necessary of life, 'Anu the vast ben~t whiCh would accrue to the people from the 
imposition of a more moderate tax than the present, it is not now.his Honouls part to speak; 
these have been admitted on all bands ; and, the principle is· established, that 80' far as 
financial exigencies will allow, the duty oughl to he gradually reduced, until it shall come to 
bear a much sma:ller proportion than at present to the value of the articlP. taxed. That the 
people in the interior still buy their salt at a price which presses hardly on their means, and 
that no small proportion of the community obtain no salf at all, but are obliged to substitute 
for it adlilterated, and often deleterious, artic1.es, are, unfortunately, llO~or~O!ls ~ac,ts; 81;ld, for 
· ~he rem.edy of tqese evils, ~ well as for the dls~ouragem~nt of smugglmg and Jt~ numberless 
consequen~,~ischiefs, ~he G~vernment ~m not cease to exe~t itself' 8slar as its ~ircu'Ps.ta~cel 
may a_ any time permIt. '1 hat reductIon of duty must ultImately, and at no dIstant perIod, 
C!ause a largely.increased consumption, cannot be doubted by any persons acquainted with 
t~e. a~tl!al cond i tiori ?f,t~]e p~op~~; and it,is ,indeed p!oved by the resuli, or the ~~t. red uc~ion, 
whICh 10 the first complete year aftef It took place has b~nfollowed llv an .lncrease of 
~on~uml'tion so ~qns~dera?le 'as nearly t~ b?ug up, th~ re~et;lue to tlie highest average of. many 
years past. And sm~e It has been shpwn that; takmg mto account the decrease of elpfnse 
~Ii : thel department,. the Gov~rnment has, ~n the w~l~le, gained. rather th~ri, l~t .gro~n~,!o 
respect to. salt revetme,. d~rI~g the year tn questlCD, and the prospectlv~ dimmutions of 
expen'se are such as to secure the Government against loss for soint1 years yet to tome, even 
Qll,th~ suppo~ition of a further reduction of dlItys the Depu~-Governor i:i most anxious l~at 
the opportumty may be taken to njake that further reductIon at once; so that the commg 
cle~ran.ces, which, owing to the falling off in imports now to be expected, are certain to be 
~arger than ;usuaI, may be ~ncouragea to the utmost possible extent,' and the present large, 
wasting; arid e:1pensive stocks taken off without delay. . 

APPENDIX J . 

. A Collection ofllapers containing Evidenc~ and Opinjo~s in favour of the tij, and ag~nst a 
Reduced Rate of Duty. 

Parliame~tary Papers. 

·In favour or the Tax. 
No. i.-Eilract trom ilinutesof E~idenc~ taken befor~ the Select ~mmitt~ of the ilouSe 

of Commons on the Affalrs of the East India Company 10 the year 1832. 
Extract froin the Evidence of J.UIES l\iILL, Esq. ' 

~ 1 ;' " . " -' t- . t, \ ,.' ' ,.. . 

,No. 2.-Extract from Minutes ot Evidence taken before the Select Committre . of tb~ )lOUie 
. ~fCommons appointed to Inquire into the supply or S~i for BritWl India iQ 

1836. 
,.ExtractfrQw the Evidence bf Sir FltA..~c11t 'Don't. 
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No. a.-Extracts from Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee of the IIou~1i! 
of Commons on Indian territories in 1853. 

Extract from the Evidence ·of Ii. M. nI~ll"Esq . 
. E"tracts from the Evidence of T. J. TURNER, Esq. 

Extracts from the Evidence ofF. J.,HALLIDAY, B~q. 

" Against a Reduced Rate of Duty. 

No. 4.~Extracts from Minutes of Eyidcnceo taken before.the Select Committee of the House 
o of C6omm~~s appointed to I~quir~ into ~he supply of S~l~ f.or ~ritish .I~dia, ~ 

183 • ' . 0 

Extracts frotn the Evidence of 1.'HOMA\ I .. ovE PEACOCK~ Esq. 
Extracts from' the ~videpce' of Sir FR~NCIS DOYL~. 0 

1, ,,' .. ' , 

No. 5.-Extract from the 1\ppendix to th~ R~por~ of t~e Select Committee of. ~he Ho~s.~ ()f 
,'Commons appom~ed to ~nqUlre llltO the sl,lpp.1y of 0 Salt 'for Bntl~h Indla ~~ 

1836. " 00 

~xtracts from a Letter from the Salt lJoard to G-overnment, qated January ~Q, 
. 1832. 'Appendix No.2, Page .1. 

No. 6.-Extracts from l\Iinutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee of the House 
of Comn;Jonson Indian territories in 1853. 

o • 0 

Extract from the EvidenceoC T. J. TURNER, Esq. 
Extracts from the Evidence of F. J. HAt.LIDAY, Esq. 
Extracts from the E~idence of F. W. P~IDEAUX, E~q. 
Ertract from the E~ld~nce of~. L. PEACOCK:, EsC\. ' 

Other Papers. 

In favour of the Tax. 

No. 7.-~xtract from 'l'ucker's Review of the Financial Situation of the· East India 
" 'CoMpany- in 1824, page~ 5Q to 5~. 

Appendix J.--Nt 

Extract from Minutes of E"iqence taken before th~ Select Committee of the JIouee ot 
Commons on the Affairs of the East India Company itl the year 1832. Vol. Yl', 
Report and Evidence, }tart HI, Revenue.: 0 

~xtract from the Evidence of JAMES :MILL, Esq • 

. 3009. If i! ~as ~h?ugh~ desirable aItoge~hel' to ~bandon It duty o~ salt i~ !~~ Eas~ 
IndIa Compaf!Y s dOlDlmons, and at the saJr.e tIme to raIse an equal amoltnt of :revenue; CdtiIa 
you point out any mode of r~sino g it which would be les.s jnconvenien~ or. less onerous to the 
people ?-l know of no substItute for the tax on salt whIch. would bl So lIttle onei"ous~t(J' the 
people. 

; 

Appendix.r.-No.2. 

Extract from Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee of the House of 
Commons appointed to In<Juire into the supp~y ~f Salt for British In4ia in l8;36. . 

Extract from the Evidence of Sir FRANCIS DOYLE, Chairman of the Board of Excise. 
o 0 

1880. On fiscal grounds plone yoq believe. salt is a good 5ubject of taxation?~ 
l! ndoubtedly ;0-,it is veryeasil y coll~ct~d~ and is. not xdttch flxposed to fr~ud, and being very exten
Sively used, bemg used by every lOdlVldual, It, of 0 coursE', ~mount~ In the aggregate to a large 
sum, although the b.urthen to the in~iv.idual is v~~y light. oIshoul~ say, confini.ng lIlyselt 
merely to the fiscal Vle~ of the case, It IS a fit subject of duty, and It has always been In all 
countries, from time immemorial, a'supject of duty; but it'certainly'was a very enormous rat~ 
oCduty upon the original COSt' of the' !article here. " , " 0 
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Appendix J.-No. 3. 

Extracts from Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee of the House of 
. Commons on Indian territories in 1853. 

. 
Extracts from the Evidence of R. M. BIR,n, Esq., First Member Sudder Board of Revenue, 

~ W. Provinces. 

5659. Supposing the sal~tax ,were done away with, and the same revenue were required 
to be made up in some other way, . is there any tax that you can sllggest that might be 
substituted for it, that would be less obnoxious ?-I do not 'know of any increased tax that 
could be pllt upon Indian produce that would not increase the annoyances to which they 
would be subjected ;we have to deal with an unscrupulous peop1e. The habitll or the 
officers of Go\"ernment for centuries ha\"e always been to plunder for themselves more than they 
collected for thf! Government, and that was the reason why we got rid of all the town duties; 
the duties levied at the gates of towns and all internal transit duties, and all those things; 
because it was found that the pedple paid twice or three times as much as the Government 

. got by them; therefore ~he whole of .those ha"e b~n giv~n. up altogether. \Ve have not?ing 
now but those great arUcles of taxat]?n. the. frontIer dutIes and· the land tax, and the opium. 
I consider the salt as one oftpe frontIer dutle~. . 

Extracts from the Evidence of T .J. 'l~URNER, Esq., Senior Member Sudder Board of 
" Revenue, N. W. Provinces. 

5806. Has it' evel' occurred to you whether, supposing 'hat tax to be considered 
arbitrary and injudicious, there is any other tax that could replace it ?-I know or none; I 
do not think there is any that could replace it. . 

* • • • • 
5831. Is there any tax which you think might be substituted for 'the salt-tax, and 

which would be less obnoxi~us to the people ?-None whatev~r. . . . 
Extracts from the Evidence ofF. J. HALLIDAY, Esq., Secretary'to the Government of 
, ' ' India,4iome Department. 

5405. 'With respect to the other sources of revenue in Bengal~ ~ak~ r~r example the salt 
revenue; is the rate at which.1t is levied considered burdensome to the population of Bengal? 
-I do not think it is burdensome in the sense of the population generally complaining of .it. 
They have be'enlon~ used to it, and they are very patIellt of taxation wMch they have been 
used to, though they are very impatient of novelties of that kind •. or course the tax levied 
on salt by the Government is a very considerable addition to the price which the people have 
to pay for their salt, and so far it must be considered as a grievance to them. . 

5406. The real question which arises of course is, whether, .supposing the same amount 
of revenue must be raised;lhere could be any other taxes imposed less burdensome to the 
population of Bengal than .those which are now levied ?-I am no~ able to 8ugge&t any of 
which they would be likely to complain so little as they do now or the salt-tax. 

* • • • • • 
7608. Do you think-there is any: possibility of providing a substitute for the revenue 

derived from salt ?---I see no w\y of doing it. ' 
7609. It has been suggested to the Committee that the revenue might be increased by 

an increased duty on importsJ-The imports are very largely from England. If the English 
people think fit, I dare say it would.be a very good thing for India, and very practicable. 

7610. Is there any other $lurce of revenue which you can suggest ?-I am not aware of 
any other great source oIr revenue sufficient to sneak of as a substitute for the present MIt 
revenue •. , 

• • • • • • 
7647. Supposing that 1,250,000l. sterling may be taken as the salt revenue of all India, 

what additional rate of customs duties upon imports gerterally would be necessary to make up 
the, ,difference ?-Thatrequires a calculation which I' am not competent to go into nt the 
moment. . 

7648. lVhat is the average per centage of customs' duties in> different parts of Iodi;) r-
P.l'obably 5 per cent. ,~. . ' . 

. 7649 • .are you aware of the gross receipts ot customs of all IndIa ?-I thmk they amount 
to about 2,000,OOOl., speaking from memory. . 

, 7650. Are you of opinion .that an a'dditiona15 per cent. might advantageously be levied 
upon imports, in case it should be.considered advisable to abolish the duties Oil salt altogether •. 
~~d .to find a s~bsti~ute in an import duty ?-I have .said, speaking fr.()~ an I?dian p~illt of 
~lew~ that I thmk It would be advantageous; t;peakmg from an English pOlnt of VIew, I 
doubt whether it would be considered so, 
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Appendix J.-No. 4 .. 

Extracts from Minutes of Evid,>nce taken before, the Select ~ommittee of the House of 
Commons appointed to Inquire into the Supply o~ Slllt from British India in 1836. 

, 
Extracts from the Evidence"of 'rUOM:AB Lov»PUCOCK, Esq., Assistant Examiner of 

Correspondence, J ndia House. -

.9.15. Do you not conceive if salt was supplied at a cheaper rate there would be a much 
larger consumption by the population of India ?-I should think that no man will eat an 
additional ql!antity of salt if it is supplied to him in ever so gl'eat an abundance; he;.vill 
consunle what is necessary for him, and no more. If a poor man does not consume as much 
as' a rich man, it shows it is too dear; but the. report of the Board of Customs gnes to . the 
contrary; it shows that the consumption of the poor man is as great as that of the rich man. 
. • 956., Though there is no decided evidence upon that point, is it .!lot notorious to 
persops acquainted with the hahits of the' poor people of England, that much more salt is 
consumed 10 this country now ~han when the J>rice was so much higher ?-In the 6rst place, 
in this country there is a great deal used in salting pigs; that is not dOlie in India; and a 
grea~ deal is given to sheep and cows. 

957. I restrict the question to the use of. an agricultural labourer's family ?-I should 
think, du~ng the high price of salt, the labourer's family did not get so much alimental'Y 
salt as they wanted; llielieve that they con~ume more than they did. I have asked several 
labourers in my own neighhourhood, without letting them know why I asked it, and I found 
that they think their present consumption greater than in the time ~f the high duty; but it 
must he remembered that was 60 to 1. 

958. If that' is.the case in England, wllere the great part of the provisions that ,the 
people buy, such as bread, bacon, butter, cheese, and other.- articles, are already impregnated, 
with salt, "how much more must that be t.he case in a. country where the population subsist 
chiefly upon rice and other vegetables, which require some condiment to make them palatable? 
-That IS a point that is not qu#e clear to me. I have asked the same question of the same 
part.ies, whether they thought fresh meat or vegetables required most salt; and they have 
said, fresh meat. ' . 

959. But fresh meat or vegetables, be it the'one or the other, would require a greater 
quantity of salt than bacon and cheese, which have salt in them ?-Yes; but then the 
question is, what is the consumption of salt among the people of England; the question 
went to this, whether the people of England consumed more alimentary salt ttran they did 
under the high duty. I believe they do; but it does not follow that they consume 121bs., 
which is al10wed by the Board of Customs to those who consume vegetables alone. 

960. The question was, whether you did not. think that they would consume more salt 
than tl'Ey do now ?-l think they would; people in general eat very little salt. but if thet 
get it very cheap, they will waste it. . 

961. You do not entirely .adopt the reasoning in a letter from the secr~tary to. tile 
Board of Customs," that if salt was rendered cheaper by any means, no increased consumption 
would ensue I-I do not adopt that reasoning to the full extent; but I do not think the 
increase would' be considerable, unless their estimates of the population, which appear to be 
correc~. are fallacious. I shoul~ adopt a medium opinion between those who ,thillk. there 'will 
be 110 lDcrease of the consumptIOn, and those, who think there will .be a great ~ncrease. 

• • • * • • 
974" Do you .conceive that the salt-tax. paid by the Bengal labourer bears the. same 

proportion to his wages that ,the taxes. paid by the English labourer bear to hiswagesi~I 
think the English labourer's taxes bear a greater proportion tobis wages. 

975. Do YOll know anything of the wages of labour, in the interior of ,India?-l, do 
not, any more than is s!ated in the {"apers. I .believe "t~a't the amount of.taxe~ paid out of 
the wages.of the Engl~sh labourer IS greater 10 proportIon to.the amount of. hIS wages than 
the~ax p:u<,i to the IndIan Government by.the Bengal labourer. •. .. • + . 

. 976 .. Are. tbpse taxes paid OJlt of the necessaries of life, or out of the luxuries ?-Almost ' 
all the ta~~s that fall upon the labourers are out of, the necessaries of'lif'e ; many taxes have' 
begn taken off of late years; the tues are taken off soap. leather, and candles .. formerly 

,there wasscarc;ely anything that waf) not the subject of taxation to the poor man ill 
England. ..' . 

, 
Ex~racts from the Evidence of Sir !·'.RANCIS DOYLE, Chairman of the Board of Excis~. 

133J.Wbatwas the duty on salt ?-Fifteen shillings a bushel. . 
]332. Do you think that jf there" had been a lower rate of duty' upon it, it would. have 

been more productive to' the revenue'?~Ido"not think 'it would ; it il'l an article W11ich 
tl gre~t n~mbel' of persons make use of, alld ~ ro not think a s(Ilaller duty would .. aise a 
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larger sum. I do not mean to say that to diminish the duty considerably from 158. would 
not increase the' consumption to a great degree, but not in proportion to the amount or 
the' duty. 

, 1333. Confining yourself to the question of culinaryc.onsumption, are you of opinion 
that the article of sa1tls one of the best articles as to which the diminution of duty is likely 
considerably to increase the consnmption ?-I have no doubt it would increase the 
consumption to a certain degree, put it would not increase it in proportion to the 19S5 oC 

i • ~ '. ; \ 

revenue. • 
1334.-'Vhen there has been a deficiency of the supply, the lowering of the price would 

increase' the consumption ? -Yes; it is an article of "hich every body uses a certain portion, 
but they do not increase that portion 'much if"they get it cheaper. ' 

• * • • .'.' 
1336. If the duty was so high as to produce smuggling, of course, the reduction of it 

would be an advantage to the revenue ?-Yes. 

Appendix J.-:-No. 5. 

Extract from the Appendix to the Report of the Select Committee of the House of Commons, 
appointed to Inquire jpto the Supply of Salt for British India in 1836.' 

* 
Extracts from a Letter from the Salt Board to Government, dated January 26, 1832. 

Appendix, No.2, page l. 

2. We commence with the Court's letter, in the order in which it is written, and 
first, with reference to the observations contained in the paragraph quoted in the margin,* ' 
we must beg permission to repeat 'OUl; opinion that six &eers of salt, 011 all average for each 
person, is a Ii.beral supply for the consumption of the people in our Bengal provinces, limite4 
as that is to a mere alimentary consumption, for it is well known that in the arts little salt, iC 
any, is employed by the natives of India. ' ' . . . , " ' 

3, 'Ve hoped in formereRports,especiallyin that oft he 9th of July, 1829; to pave made 
our reasons fot" adopting the above opinion sufficiently intelligible; but we are Jed to 
apprehend from their not being met by anything beyond a bare expression of dissent on the ' 
part of the Court, that we have not been explicit' enough, or entered into sufficient deta.il 
ona point, upon the, right understanding of ,which, it appears to us, the whole que'ltion 
depel;lds. ''''Ve are most anxious to place this subject in It proper light, and we have the 
less difficulty in recurring to our arguments on 'it, because the tnor~ we have considered the 
question, the more fortified have we 'become in' believing those views to be accurate which we 
never hastily adopted, and which are now, tO'the best of our judgment, confirmed by,. mass • 
oT facts and information, such as we confess ourselves quite unable to discredit. 

. 4. In a case like the preseot, it is perhaps allowable to appeal to personal recollections, 
and We willventtire so t~ appeal in perfect confidence that those recollections will bear out 
OUf own impressions. ' ' 

5. Most people, then, can remember the enormous tax on salt consumed in Great 
:Britain durIng the wars which arose out of the French Revolution, )'et we would chalJcn(Jc 
the recollection of any individual to recalan instance where, in a family of easycircu~. 
stances, any particular precaution wms adopted to prevent the consumption of aHmen'tary Mlt
we 'trust that the nature of the subject under consideration, will be admitted as an apology 
for our entering into details of so /a~i1iar ,a dE!S~ription, but t~ey are ''SO 'applicable to the 
argument,that we. should 110t feel JustIfied m omIttIng thetn, and -so 10fig as they bear upon, 
and tend to throw light on, an important question, we hope the use oC the illustrations will he 
excused if their adaptation to the subject is conceded-we will therefore, reque3t it to be kept 
in min~f that at tDe ,very period to which we have, adverted above, alimentary &<lIt was as 

~ Paragraphs 8,9, and 10 of Court's Letter, dated February 23, 1831. 
Paragraph 8. " 'V c shall first advert to a position of theirs, which they have urged on a fomar 

o~~asioD. viz., that the population supplied with salt from the Calcutta. sales, consume ali Hiuch as 
they have occasion for, and would nQt increase their consumption if the price were redueed, \~'o 
offered some remarks on this snpposition in our despatch in this department. dated November 4, 
1829, to which we have not yet received your answer, and to which we again direct your attention. 

9. "It is stated in support of this opinion in the correspondence before us, that six seers of Imit 
is the annual consumption of one man, and that, according to the mos~ probable estimate oC the 
number of inhabitants, this quantity is actually supplied to each. This. however, does not appear to) 

us to be sufficient. The Board may know that six seers only are consumed at the present prict.:; but 
we distrust their inference that more would not be consumed Itt a lower price. , 

10 .•• As little sati~fllctOry is their reference to the annual ~eturns of Golah clearances to show 
that the increase of supply bas ~ep~ pace wit;b. the increase of population. This has no tendency to 
prove that at eyery one of those dates~ the same population would not have taken off a greater quantity 
at II smaller pnce." . , 
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freel}' used by the servaflt ~s by his master in a family circumstanced as we have assumed, 
and that it was employed without any particular restriction in the most common purposes of 
domestic economy., ' 

6. These are {acts which mus~ be more or less in e,,'ery person's remembrance, and to 
an observer at the time, the, inference would have 'been that even ita R. family of ordinary 
respectability ~ the, salt-tax, however heavy in' theory and, however ,in~mjcal to the a~ts !n 
which the artIcle IS used, was no~ so severely felt as practIcally to hmIL the consumptIOn In 

s'uch a family, oftha,t necessai'y article. . 
7. If in liuch a family this was really the case, it would be quite impossible that an 

opulent Jlousehold* should Dot consume any quantity of salt 'Which might be necessary. 
8.' If the inquiry were,conducted furtber.and it was f~und that the average consump

tion of salt in the household of the moderately wealthy famIly, was twenty pounds per head 
annually, and that the consumption in the opulen't family, also gave a rate of twenty pounds 
pet head per annum ana no tnore, the inquirer would perhaps be jllstified in assuming that 
the individllalsof the two households could not COl1!1ume more even if salt bore no duty 
whatever; if on the other hand, it was found that the wealthy household const:med twenty 
po~nds per head per anpum, an~ the less w,:althy ~nly sixteen pounds. then it might f~irly 
be mferred that ~heheavy taxation of an artlcle,1O ltlielf one of the cheapest of productlons, 
contributed to occasion the diffe'rence in the two rates, 

9. We beg it may be borne in mind that we advert only to the human consumption 
of salt for alimentary purposes; and adverting to that alone, we may perhaps be permitted 
to·doubt whether any tax short or one ,to enormous that it would never enter into the 
imaO'ination of a financier to impose it, would materially affect the quantity consumed, or 
th/'cotnforts ot the consumers. The expense entailed,: even by the larg-est individual 
consumption. is very small, and it is incurred in almost imperceptible portions. "Vhere the arts 
or tlO'riculture are' concerned, the question we submit assumes an entirely new aspect. To 
'thQs~ who use vast quantities of salt, who are ct}nsequently obliged to make a great outlay for 
which there are frequently no immediate returns, the price of the article, and the duty it 
bears, become of course ~rious consideration-s; nor is it the pl'obability that the tax will 
ultimately fallon the consumer of the article produced; which can reconcile great 'dealers, 
who- buy salt not to retdil it, b'ut to use it in the arts or in agriculture, to the heavy invest
menr or capital which may, after all, be unproductive. Where then the arts and manufactures 
of a country, the curing of salt provisions, agriculture, or other causes, demand the employ
ment of salt in immense quantities, a heavy impost must necessadly be felt as a grievanc~, 
a~d will indisputably diminish consumption, or largely encourage an evasion of the duties-; 
but where there is no consumption of salt, except as a condiment, and that consumption is 
limited by religions feelings and observances, we would respectfully submit. our doubts' 
whether the poorest individual would materiall,V feel any reduction in the price of,t or in the 
impo!>t on salt, so long as neither were So exorbitant as to place the article altogether beyond 
his reAch. 

10. This,we contend, is not the case in Bengal, and we think that our opinion is proved 
by the goIah clearances or consumption, a consumption which need only be dh.:ided by the 
Dumber of inhabitants according to official returns already quoted, to show that each 
person al'tually consumes as much as he could use, or in- other words as much as the books of 
an extremely wealthy family show to be consumed by the wealthiest class in the country, 
which,. ~n the principle of our illustration in the-8th paragraph, is, of course, as much as they 
desire. ~ 

11. Our inquiries, the result of which -we have already had the honour to submit, 
substantiated the fact that, in the household of a great native landholder, with an income not 
short of 2 Jacs of rupess per annum, the average consumption of ~ch individual was six. 
leers Of salt per annum •. It.w,ould b~ AJDe:e waste of tim~ to emplor any further argum~nts 
to prove that to such an 1OdIndual, eIther 1n England or 10 IndIa, It eould be of very lIttle 
importance whether his household expended 1 rl,lpee's worth of salt each per annum, 01' ]5, 
or 13 annas worth. It cannot for a motpqnt be doubted that they consumea as much as they 
desired. 

12. If on leaving this class of society, we had discovered that as we descended in the 
scale, or in other words, as we inquired amongst humble and poor- individuals, we had found 
their consumption of salt decrease in proportion to their poverty, we could then only have 
assumeo that such pe~sons did not obtain as much' of the article as was requisite to their 
comfort, and. the natural inference would have been that the price, combined with the impost" 
placed it beyond their reach'. But our inquiries amongst this last mentioned class did not 
elicit this fact, o~ the contrary, although the average rate of consumption, as shown by the 
table submItted WIth our ,letter of., the 9th of July, J829, was under the rate we have always 
stated, less than·, or six. seers pet annum, still we found that in some cases the taste of 
individuals led them to the use of rather more than that quantity, nor did' their condition~ 
though in the most humble class of menial servants arid artisans, appeal' at all to that limit, 
their means for indulging their taste-in short, as we have observed, the &\'erage consumption 
of the lowest' class, to whom the price ot salt might be an object, if the monopoly were SO> 
burthensome as its adversaries assume, was proved to be as great as that of the highest class~ 
to wh~m the price could 'tot possibly be any oblcct of a moment's consideration, even if the' 

'* Say a famify with ,ab. income 6# rt?nJ. 6fteeuti> tweiliy thousan<f poU?ds per' auuum'" ' 
. . t They would be gruners of course to the amount of the tax_ but thllt 8ttloUllt, we contend, iir 

So triJllng, that it lll\1St be au object of no cousideratio~ to any indiVidUal. 
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cost of the article 1!11d th~ impost were both quintupled~for let us agl!in inquire of what 
importance .could~it beto'an.English gentleman, with a liberal fortune, whEther. s.'llt wa,; 
o~e .shi)ling or t~n shiI~ings abus~lel, wh~~ the fiftieth part of o~e ~lay's income ~\'o111d supply: 
hts enUre housebo1d WIth that artIcle for SIX months? Surely,l! It wasascertamed, from an' 
e~tensive and ludiscrilninate inqul.ry, th~t every English' artisan P?rchaseJ, on an avernge, as 
much bread and as much meat oally as IS .consumed by the wealthIest merchant who employs 
him, it could not be argued that the priees of breaa and meat, whether natural or enhanced 
by taxation, placed those articles beyond the reach of English artisans. Still, it may be said 
that they would consume. morp if tnose articles were cheaper, and this is the point which we 
have next to consider. 

13. With respect t~ the two necessaries of life' we have mendoned, we doubt whether, 
in the case supposl"d, the consumption would at all increase if. mankind was cobtent with as 
much as nature rendered requisite for health and comfort; but bread, at least flour, and 
meat may be prepared ,i,n a hundred luxurious modifications, and extreme cheapness in those 
articles would probably lead the poor ,not merely to supply their wants; but to p:tmper their, 
appetites. ,\Vith salt, we submit, the case is widely difIer~nt; it is a condiment the excessive' 
use of which is not only the reverse of an improvement in'culinary preparations, but positively 
renders the food in w1lichit is Sit used uneatable-no decrease in the price of salt would 
induce an indiviJual to cast an ounce into a prepared dish, or to use an ounce on his plate, ~ 
if we may be permitted such. illustrations, woen a drachm would be sufficient to give the, 
desired flavour .in either case, and when two uTm. .. ,.hms would not only destroy that flavour, . 
but make the food nauseous. . • 

. 14. Still it appears to be argued that, at tne present price of salt in Bengal, the people 
cannot get enough to give that dysired flavour to their food-in other words that they would 
take more if it was cheaper. But this brings tile question to that point where we submit it is 
com}lletely disposed of by the fact that the ric~ or those who can, and who will, use the quantity 
of salt requisite to their full gra't'i6cation, colfSume no more than we find by actual inquirY' 
(as well as by the golah clearances compared with the population) to be the average annual 
consumption per head for the whole people, viz., rather less than 6 seers per annum. To 
the rico, salt, for the mere purpose of alimentary consumption must, we submit, be the . 
cheapest of all culinary articleli even when subjected to the highest rate of impost ever yet.' 
laid on in any country; and wherever, as in Bengal, every man uses the same quantity of" 
that article which he would' use if possessed of great wealth, we cannot persuade ourselves . 
that any decrease in the price at which such a consu91ption is effected, would materially 
aqd to that consumption~ always begging $t to be rememberea that by that term we intcnq to . 
signify the quantitv used bl each individual with his food. ' ~ 

15. W ~ would. again Inquire why should it? Each poor man now consumes as much as . 
the wealthiest; this is no assumption; we hav.e laid before your Honor;:tble Board the results 
of the inquiries on which we found our assertion. To give him salt for nothing, would. 
doubtless enable him to spend in other things the anna per mensem which he before s~ent in , 
salt, and whether the tax should be given up altogether, or not, is a matter of purely financial 
consideratiop; but if it was wholly repeale(f,still it· seems to us that it would not eRable an 
individual to eat with his daily food one-half scruple more than he eats at present. or than is 
eaten at present by persons to whom it is of no moment whether they pay a few rupees a year 
for the salt they consume, or only a few anDas. . 

.16. While ~e feel ourse~ves constrained to h?ld theo~iliion .we haveexpresse~, we ~re 
prepared to admIt that our VIews would be matertally modified, If "nee we percelved a.ny 
~isposition to employ the article in question in large quantiti~s for agricultural J>urpo~es, and 
In the arts. We cannot but hel that in such a case, the Impost on the artIcle nllght be 
detrimental to underta~ings in which it, ought t(,J be employed on-.:alarge scale; ,twenty or 
thirty thousand maunds of. salt would be no extrao~inarJ expenditure in many speculation'! 
where that article is extensively used, and a lac.or a lac and a-half of rupees, to be inveHed 
in an uncertain adventure, might be a great obstacle to such an adventure even being' 
attempted., ." . 

17. It is, however, sufficientl,1 known that we have no demand for salt in this country, 
for theprirposes contemplated. ,Agriculture and the arts ·are in too rude a state to create 
sU(.:h a consumption., In those .districts wht:'re .salt is made, and where it is to be purchased 
from the t;mugglers,wher~ the monopoly is .in short inoperative, and. where there is conse
quently no impost to prevent the consumption of the 'article, still the people employ little, 
if any; even in the curing of fish. It is more congenial to their indolent habits,. or it may be , 
more in accordance ,with their ,taste, to dry. the fish ill the suo, or by the smoke of a wood fire. 
Yet, with this one exception, we are not aware of '3 single purpose, besides the seasoning of 
1'00. d at the time itisprepared for use, to .which salt ,is likely to be turned in the rowannah 
provinces. No art, therefore, no mallufacture, no ,agdcultu~al improvement, is ch~ked by 
th~ system under. which the. article is taxed. ' 

18. We may refer to a few more }acts, indicating ,with sufficient accuracy the limit of 
human comsumption 1!Vhep salt is used only as a condiment as in our rowannah, province~, ,In 
the statement which accompanied our leUerof tbe 9th of July. 1829, the annual coosumptlon, 
of the schollll"S of the Free School, as shown by the books of ~he estab~shment" was proved to 
be about 3i seers per ,head. Itis ~ardl, necessary to say th~t 10 a publIc estab~Jshm~nt, ,":Il('~e 
the health of the scholars is concerned, and. where tIul strIct economy of pnvate famlhc~ 18 

rarely.exercised, it is impossible that there should have been ant very. rigid precaution 
~dopt~ to J.>~e~e.nt th~, consumption to . the extent ~f ~a.ch in"d~vi~u~'s taste, of. an article so . 
cheap In COmpa1"lSOnwlth anvothel" as salt.'Ve sobCIt 'Perml!'!Slon mdeed, agam to refer to 
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personal tt'col1E'ctjon. and loql!ire ",llether ao.y one rememhers at ao Englisl~ school a~injunc':' 
tion to the ~cholars to restrIct themselves In the use of salt (except as far a5 their bt'alth 
rnio"ht render"it de!<irahle), even when that article bore a duty of four thousand four hl,l.ndred 
J*~ cent. on the prodlictioo price, instead of three hundred per cent. as, it dOL'S here. We can 
ha\(" no difficulty in believing that the,average quantity of food consumed by the scholars or 
the Free Scho()l~ fully equals the average quantity consumed by the same number of indivi
dual:; taken indiscriminately from the poorer class of natives; yet we find that the con!>ump. 
tiun of the M!hoiars. per head, did 110t much more than exceed half the quantity per head, 
which is purcha5etl hy the people of "Our' Bengal provinces, judging from the information we 
were at su much pnins to procure; a fact from which we cannot but infll1' that the latter 
are llot nen careful to limit tht-ir purchases to the preci5e quantity they are capa.ble of 
consuming. as would indisputably be the case if the monopoly bore upon them so heavily 
as its adVfrsaries contend. . , . ' 

19. No ardian in En~land purchases two loaves when one will suffice {or the consump
tion of his family, becaulie the expense of bread is generally felt by the English artizan'; but 
"We will \'enture to say that even the poorest English artizan, short of un absolute depl'ildant 
on charity, never reBected whether he could, or could not, by some management sa\'e an ounce 
of salt per mensem in his domestic economy. II the pupils, then, of the free school consume 
less than the quantity consumed by the poorest class of natives, as ascertained from actual 
investigation: it. again, the Jast-mentiqned quantity is sufficient for the wants of the rich, 
to whom its cost is altogethl'r immatt'rial, and whose consumetion was also gathered from 
actual inquiry, then we must submit that there i,s every probability in favour of our assump
tion that that the poorest cluss (not including mere be&,crars dependant on the bounty freely 
~ven by the Hindoos) can purch(lse as 'much salt as they can possibly require withollt fecl~g 
the tax 'in the least degree an impediment to their use of the article, and that, consequently, if 
the tax was tak~n oft: altogether, they would not,.indeed could not, consume more for ali
Plentary purposes. 

20. We have already brought to the recollection of your Board that Mr. Colebrook 
estimates the consumption of salt in Bengal, where ., moderately cheap," at less than 6 seers 
per head; he again observes that "a consumption of 7 seers (141bs. per head) e.l'ceeds 
all experience in India, tllltere salt is cheapest."" Dr. Tennant, a statistical writer of good 
judgment, and much l"f'!;earch, estimates the consumption at 4i s(>ers per head, without at all 
JDtimlltin~ an opinion that he considered it to be limlte~ by the dearness of the article. 

21. The monopoly of salt in Bengal has b(>en frequently compared with the gabelIe, and 
this comparison has gh'en rise to many of those fallacies which encumber the consideration of 
the sul~il"Ct. Indeed, in all compari8ons between the salt-tax in Bengal and the impost on 
that art it'll' in l~urope'ln countries, or in the United States of America, one main error appears 
to ha,"e heen J*rpetuall.v allowed to emba~rass and complicate the whole inquiry. Adverting" 
to the galx>lIe particularly, it is contended by the adversaries of our Bengal tax, to which it 
is rompclrec.t. tl1at 8'1 the reduction in the rate of the gabeHe increased the consumption per 
ht>ad in France, and as that consumption was Jarger in districts where the gabelle was more 
moderate, so would a reduction of the impost in Bengal be attended by an increased demand 
per head. ' , 

22. 'I'he whole fallaey in the above argument appears to us to lie in the terms ., con
sumption per head." In Bengal it is to be taken solely in its literal sens(>, \·iz., the personal 
consumption of each indVidual. but used with reference to the gabelle or other imposts on 
salt ill Europe, the term U per head" includes aU the vast expenditure of salt incurred in 
civilised countries in the arts and in agriculture. " " 
" 23. \Vhat should we suppose of a writer who asserted that in a certain parish tIle con
sumption of salt was 1,000 Ills. per diem per head, if we did not recollect that this was a mere 
statistical mode (rather a loose one) of stating the quantity of salt consumed in a particular 
parish, as compared perhaps with the consumption m another, we s..~ould of course infer that 
a very smnll fractional part of the quantity mentioned was appropriated to dai} V use as' a 
rondjDlen~ and that the rest was consumed'in curing fishor meat, or in some m~nufacture. 
Newfouod.1and probablv employs more salt than the most populous county in England, yet 
were a writer to ~t3te tflat a ton of salt per head per annum was consumed at St. John's, and 
only 4.01b::;. rer h~ad per annum at Liverpool, we shou!d ~tray an extr~ordi~ary d('gr~ of 
cretluhty to Imagme that salt could onI.y be procured WIth dIfficulty by an mhitbltalltof.Llver
pool, or that he would consume a ton annually with his daily food if the article was as cheap 
as in Newfoundland. ", 

24. Yet this, it -appears to us, luts 'been the loose and f~l1acious view always adqpted 
when the Bengal salt mono}>?ly has been di.scussed by many writers who have made use-Of 
itsflssumed oppressiveness as an argnment 80'ainst the Company's Government. The 
statIsts of' Europe are unllbJe to' imagine a c~untrv where the terms'·' consumption 'per 
~ea.d: are to be interpreted '\vith the most rigid.l~te.ralit.Y' a!ld ~here even that consu~ption 
IS hmlted by the customs of the people and hy rehg~ou8 preJudIce. 

25, In France the abolition or the ga.bellc, in England the repeal of the sa1t-ta.'t~ natu
rally illcn'a!\ed the cor.sumption not perhaps loz. pt!r annum '4 per head"-it by that tenn we 
are to understand the quantity actually eaten with his daily meals by.each individual, but 
maliY thousands of tons per annum in other ways.* .. rl'he bold~st experimental ~gricul": 

.. limIer the gabcUc most salt was consumed in prol'inces where that impost was lightest-this 
was natural enough, for mauu.factories iu which it was requi&te to employ bu-gc quantities of' salt, 
would of course be attracted to those pru"iuces by the liahter cost otthe article. 

4P 
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turist, for jnstan~ ~fJU~d l'anse 'h~tore he C'O~~ed 'ext~n$i~e la~d~ withsait.'V.'t, ~gl1inenp~r 
bu~hel merely-,to IIScertam whether salt would ,urrprove thetr 'quality t but whf'" Jhe rt'penl or 
the tax Jowers the article to. it's mete 'production price, '~r. about lJd.per •. buKht'J •. he ~1I11h1 not 
be '('steemed rash" who might use 80 cheap a material i6perimentalJy. ,even ir theexperimt![l~ 
failed., , , 

~6. The same .arg ument is clear] y applicahle to the taxation on salt in connection" ith 
thewho1e range of arts, 8f'jd aU 'processes in which that 'article ·is employed; but thme a~. 
and those processes must hav; exi!itence in a countr,V~ or show some "ympto!J'! uf,.estahJi~hjng 
thet:nselves .. or\he arp;umentls altogether flltile, llnd lUI use can only 'result from Jgnoraflce or 
want,of consideriltion,unle$s indeed it is employed, as we appreh~nd it to have (,{JOstalitly 
been, for the furtherance, of a political object by the adversaries ,'of the Compsny". 
Government. If the Britil;h puhlic have long calculations 'Placed 'before them, uhi-:
biting withoutanyexplanatio[) die simple facts that the consumption of 'salt in Great Dritaill 
excee"ied 40lbs. per head per Ilnnll~ while the consumptiun of india is onlYl2lbs. pt'r Ill'ud 
per annum, they, naturally conclude9 as the opptments of 'the Company's 'nclusi\>c 
pi'ivileg~s calculqte they will. viz., that so great a difi'erent-e can ,only .• riMe from the 
monopoly. pri\!e interfering withconllumption in this country; for 'it would be too mud. 10 
exprct the B.-itish public. ()r any other, to consideraqllestion with a perfectly unbja!1~ 
mind, and even if'they did consider it fairly, they 'w()uld 8tm, 'as a 'b:xly, posses" no daLa from 
which to seek the true explanation of 'the difference in the ailnual consllD)ption, ascompnred 
with the population, of Bengal and Great Britain. " 

, 27. Owing' to the absence of' hetterjnfo~mation, we are obliged to. refet' to a very jnllc .. 
cUlate work· for another fact c.onnectf'd with 'the consumption of salt by a people." nclullive 
of'whatis used in agriculture and the arts; as, however,. the work in question is writtm by 
a professed enemy of the monopoly, we may perha?, use his materials, when they. hllppert ~ 
be in favour of the principles llhd calculati<f8s on which it has been conducted, with some 
degree of confidence, as he certainly does not intend to present us with any lik~lJ to be ,so 
employed.· , . " , . . 

28. The writer to whose work we ha'fe adverted, states that the kingdom or the NetheT ... 
landst is entirely 'supplied with foreign salt. As it is imported fre~ on home~ttoms ,there i, 
only an excise duty leviable, amounting to about 58. 3d. per bushel, making the price Qf',t;alt. 
duty inclmive, 68. Id. per bushel-all ilalt 'used in the arts and maOl\factures, in curing 
meat and the curing or fish, whether at. home Ol' abroad, as .:well as all refined salt e:Jported, is 
dufy free, and even all crude salt ie-exp',rted is suhjectmerely to a' nominal impost., ' I • 

29. Th~s it appears that in the kingdom of the Netherland~ no salt was'liilble to duty 
but that actuaIly consumed in domestic ecoMJIlY.; in other words, ea£enwith 'doa, 'Ol' 

employed in its preparation, just before it is consumed. The qunntity or salt on which a La" 
was so levied, diviped by the population, shows the real. not the nominar. consumption ~ 
bead; and gives to that, term a significatiot,l ,precisely analogous to the signification of the 
same term as employed in our own calculations. . , . 

30. The quantity of salt on which dU,ty was'lev1ed~ according to tre foregcijl')g t'lplana
lion, was 9,05,042, hushels, showing a consll~ptio'n of salt for ,culinary' purposes, or" fnr use 
with food at the time of eating, of HOo, say 81 Ihs. per head.: This result is so c()m:
pletely opposed to the preconceived notions or the writer, and so injurious to hIS theory (that 
121bs. per head~ is a stinted supplv, to the pe~ple or Benga!) that he e~deav?ursto accou~t 
for the smallness of the Netherlanas'consumptIonper head In any' waY'rather than admit 
that it is.accurately known. '.' '. , 

31. The cos~ to the N~hcrlands' consumer of'bis 1t'arly supply of 'salt is, including 
the ~ax, 9Nod., for which 'he obtains 811blio or the conchment,-lnshort, ne-payslittle more 
111an -f of a penny per month.-now, we would submit whether it is ~sible 'that the richest 
and best fed peasantry in Europe, aswe'~Iiev,e those of Belgillm and Holland are acknow. 
ledged to h~, could ever be brought to reflect onthe subject, 01' to afford 'a momenCs conlli
derati.on as to whet?er they .'paid three half,pence 'or three 'farlhi~gs. ~ontNJf~r the salt 
~mployed by. t~em 10 do~esbc eQonomy.. .' .' . . • .' 

, 32. For our own 'parts, we entertam lIttle doubt but that,'tbe consumpuon 10 the 
,:N eth,erl~nds ,for domesticpurposes,as. asc. ertained by the excise realizetl, is very ne~rl y. the true 
one, ~tl,d only !imited'by the pleasure ,of the .consumers,~ho, usin~ more ,salted provisionsU 
than, are used ~n 'Ben~1.. thence consO'Dle a smaller quantity of sah:, 10 other shapes, per .head, 
'than is consumed in Bengal, and .we must be permitted to doubt whether the ~otal repeal of 
.lhe,salt-tax. in'the ~etherlands would at all add to the demand for salt in that country, unless 
'nd~ed)he excise sJlStem tbere is ~ such that, as in England under the salt-tax, people pal 
dutIes, or ,relinquish speculations. 01' use smuggled salt, 'lather .than go through the, trouble
'so~e offi~iul forms, ana e~~cute the'bonds requisite to s~ure drawbacks, or obtain remhsiona 
on salt exported, or used In arts and manufactures. .' • 

33. The work we have referred·to gives a table which shows that 'in France under the 
gabelle ,(which impost averaged 18. IJ&d._ pel' head) 15-lh lbs. per head was annually con
sumed, or to leave' that inaccurate teTmlO as' applied to the, consumption Qfa 'country 
.ahouQding iQ arts and manufactures,.6,818,736 bushels were consumed by 24,800,000 people. i. ' 

.. • '~'Pamphl~tC)fA-Ir.'Crawfu;dtll, IWI of extraordinary. assutnptions and miscalculations respect-
ing. the. sal); mOD?poly in Bengal, though otherwise ably composed, and well suited to the purpose CQt 
which It was wrItten. ' , 
, it The, pamphlet was "Written prior to the !Separation of Belgium from HoDand • 

. t Mr. Cra\flurd'estiml1tes the consumers at 6,000,000. 'S Six. Seers., a Dilty Cree as illready explaiDed. 
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typ the AAme conntry, und~r a dtity which,' divided by the popl\lation~ averaged 1.'.1tiod• p.er 
~eadt 32.000',0'0'0 of people ~un!lum('d 7,960,0'0'0' bushels of saIt; here we perceIve that wlnIe 
the population increased ()ne.tbird. the consuinptio\l of salt only increased one-seYol'tltb, 
although" onder thegahelle or monopoly, tht article paid a. duty averaging 4d. }mr· h.ead pet 
annum mort than that. paid under the tn or ~cise. 

~U. Leaving the writer from whom ~. have qIlOted to explain results so much opposed 
to his opinions, we shall avail ourselves of another of his statements which goes (ar· to explain 
our owO' views. "Salt in France,~ he observes. " (01" £fteen years..,ftel" the clt'strtiction of we 
gabelle in 179t, was exempt from alIimpost,-this was,. of course, followed hy great advan
tages. l\;lushes incapable of cultivation < \Ver~ converted into salt. fields (marais salins}, 
improved proceSses were spplil'd to the manufacture. ofsalt,. production, of course, was g"eatl, 
iDcrf.'ased. and, consequently, inereased ~oQsumption followed. "I'he agriculturist could now 
rtJford W supply .salt as "tanurt, anti we it more lwerally in feeding and fattening of cattle, 
w:ul hence a greal improvrinext in the culture of IIltl olive, alld in the rearin!1 of stock." 

,35. We have no douht that the above statement is essentially correct. but the writer is 
speaking of FraltCe, ~t of, Bengal; nf.'ither does it appear on recor~ that, even in Floanc.e, 
people ate more salt at table after 1791 than before that year; thpy mIght ha,'e lIsed salt In 
llllprovinO' tIlt~ir olives-,.or in the thousand other braoches of agriculture, but does anyone 
who kno;s:Bengal imngine that the natives would take the trouble to manure their rice. 
fields with salt even if they got it at tile production cost? As for "feeding nnd fattening 
cattle." for whom are they to be fed or fattened but for a rew Europeans, who pay sufficiently 
hio-h for the small quantity of meat tbl:'Y consume to reimburse any feeder, although aU the 
salt he used bore teo times its prl:'sent price? . It is well known that the wretched llengal 
bullock scarcely receives (I'om his owner that description of fodder, whii:h requires nothing hut 
the trouWe of collecting it, is it likely then that he will give to his cattle anythiug that costs 
money? III Short".u the speculations we have seen respecting the consumptioll of salt in 
India, are applicable not to Bengal, but to a cOlt'i.try five centuries in advance of any part, of 
th('se provinces. People who have not yet attained a greater proficiency in husbandry than 
that recordt'd br Mr. Colebrooke are not very likely, for some years to come,. to realize those 
s.peculations which assume that 200'0'00' tons of English shipping would*· be required to 
transport salt ttl Bengal for the use of the arts and agriculture in this Freliidency, if it were 
DOt fa. abe monopo~y. 

• • • • • • • 
6G. We shall ~ to offer a few observations on the 16th paragraph of the Court'S 

letter quoted in the margill.t 0 

. ,67. \Ve are I.lnahle to persuade ourselves that tlle poorellt individual in the rowannah 
provinces, exclusive, o~ course, of such as are in all countries supporte~ by charity" feels the 
~lt-tax so pnerous au lmpost as the paragraph 'qupted would seem to Imply; neIther do we 
perceive how the impost would be rendered more bearable- by an increased foupply, if, as 
assumed, that extension would lead to an increased consumption. for, although the salt 
would he cheapeT. yet, if each individual's consumption increasea in, proportion to the faU·in 
price~ th~ .moont of taxation on each individual would remain just as at present; the only 
oiilercnce would be in poi~t or comfort to the consumer; the deduction from his gains as a 
labOurl"r, for the uSe of the State, would continue pncisely the &ame. in other words, the 
proport'iun which the tax. would bear to his own earnings, would not be reduced by his ClIQ.o 

suming 12 seers or salt. per annum at half an, anna per seer,. instead of 6 seers at an, anna 
per seer. .. 

fi8. \Ve- mnst, however, be permitted to doubt-first, whether, considered wi.th reference 
to tbe,ryot's means (the wealthier class it is not necessary to take account of in such a qu~ 
~ion),)he salt tax. i. burtheosome; and secondly, to suhrDit that it is in reality less burthen'-
some now, than at the introduction of the monopoly.'. ' 

69. "I.'he salt tax i_, we believe, almos* the only tax which a labourer receiving a monthly, 
or daily, .stipendcannot avoid, paying, or can only ~v,?id P,8ying by denying .himself ~ D.eces
sary of hre; we mean. that hired labourers, not reswl,ng' Ul townS;: and. usmg few artIcles, 
t~e pri~es o(.,which inc}ud,e custom duties-in short, the mass' of tbe poorer el.ass-p~ v~r1 
littlr, eIther duectlyat mduect.ly, towards the expenses of the State beyond thell' con~tlbutIon 
through the,.salt (ax

o
• A wan who frequents the licensed Abkar.~ or who purchases articles 

importt>d from Europe, or manufactured" and. subject to duties in Indja, m.al(es a further ind~
!e~t c()\1tr~bution; but !he i.oortal class, those we ,haye ydncipal,y to c;onsld~r in discussing 
tillS questlOn. add but httle 1.D those modes to the genera revenue; The balms and customs 
of the peOple are a sufficient assurance of this. The means or fahricating the simple clothing 
oCtlie poorer description of ryots are generally to be found :round the· village in which he 
~resid~s,or thec}otb he wears ~as only paid the light transit dllty leviable on raw ,Cotton ;§, no 
impost is levied on° the tobacco" oil, 'ghee, &c.,. ~hich is produced and consumed on the' spot; . 

, • Anotht'rm-iter a.~sum~ that a supply wnrohwould require 6.40.,000 tons. of shipping for its 
tonveydncellaignt be profitably sent from Li\"erpool to Calcutta. ' .. . 

t ·16. The Board give it os; theu'KlpiniQtl. that the tax On salt.. ns QOW paid by the people. ia little 
felt. Inferen.rcs of this sort, however, should be -rcry cautiouloily admitted. The sum paid by each 
individuul is indeed inconsidt-rable but when we compare it with the small alnOuut. ot. t~l~arning9 . 
~o£ .. POOl? ~yot, the proportioo doos ,not .ttp1'('4I' to be small. to. • 

! Al1d oollSl'qut'ntly not liabJe to the indirect opera.tion of the town duties. 
§, 'l'hat is, suppnsing that' it .ba.S' pa8Sed within the limits .of II. Custolllr-house. bu. ......... ....,"'o\.lu.:t \)£. 

8quaremile~ n].(;y be traversed, in every direction, with~t such a necessity Arising.· . 
4 P ~ 
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',i~ ,i~' prph~?'e;'tp(1~~~~'~9at)~~ 'ollty "articles i~ brs pos~~lIsion whtcli have eJer J>ct~ 8ubj~l to 
~n ?ndtrec~ tar:, ~re f~e !e~))rass vessels wl~rch d~~«!end' rr,?rtJ fatner: to son, and whJch"'jq 
:the share or ':I~nl:.r0u~~.tl ",leta1 may have paId cllstoms',dutles; ".. . .' ' •• 
, ,,,]0. lr he is. Jllore wealthy, he or course wears 'the finer descrIptIon' or cJoth,whlcb haa 
'pro~ablybE'e~ ~.a~uf~~tured else,,:here~ a~d paid ,t~ansit' or lmpO~tation ~uties; .he URe'f also 
10 h.ls domestic ~no~y many articles w~1Ch the' v1l1age cannot pr~uce, and wh'ch, hav~,bcen 
,8lJbJec~ed to taxatIon ~n .other places, onn other shapes; but to this class the salt-talt <'Illlnot 
p?ssibl~ be,,:~rtT1Y, of corfSideratio? 'fhe 15od1 to ,which alone it is necessary (or us to 
advert IS the great mass composed In aU States or the poorest 'or the -people; ana if.we can 
'ma\:e out that the salt-tax is not,Jikelytobe bui'thenso~eeveD' to that class, we trust it will 
be conceded thnt ifis no~ likely'to' be so to any .. , '.' .' ,. ,.' : . 

. 7~. Assuming; then, that a common l~bo?rer or cooly, rec~ivin~ 3'rupees per men~tU. 
WhlCb IS abou~ the average rate or cool y*-hlre JD the Lower ProvJncest consumes 6 St'crs of .:\It 

,per an~um. ,s,I:l>j,ect to an impO~t of. 3 r~lpees per maund, (~hich the tar 'nlay l~ said to be) 
o~ 1 anna 2 pl~ pe.r ~~, .hls contnbutJon toward:s the ,expenses or the State IS about the 
eIghty,:,secona part' of hIS lncorrie, Ol' less than Qne and'a-hall per cent. Now;, we are not 

,prepared to b~lieve'tbat in any part of the w<?rld a tax<\lion of douhle that amount would be 
considered hlJrthensome, if the oayer was subject to no further impost in any shape, and we 
believe that the great lmlk of th'e poorest ~lass in the Lower Provinces are notf (or the reasons 
already assigned. . ..,. . ' " , 
. 72. It must be much the same thing to a poor man. in wliat~ver country he resid~ that 
a certain proportion of his earnings goes towards the eXJll:nsesof the Government under 
which he lives. To say that such an one pays st. 'per annum in England in variou~ talet's, and 
,It .. p~r annum jn .T~dia, is little to the purpose, becau!l~ .the6!st impost lI'!~y be mo~e easy 'to 
bear 10 Great Brltam than the last here ; but the relative weIght of taxatIOn may, It appears 
'to us, he fairly estimate~ withlre~~ect to th~ sam; c1~S.9 or people in any t.wo count.ries, if it 'be 
calculated what proportwn of the Income of an IndIvIdual of that class IS taken 10 the shape 
of impost~ in each country. . . ,. . ' . ' 

73. 'Ve must be permitted to doubt whether in a!1y country with a regular Govern
ment, a 100ver rate of taxation exists, including all imposts direct and indirect, than 2 'per 
cent. on the income of the payer; neither should the mOde or paying the tax onder consi
deration be lost sight of; for, conceding that it must be paid, as the impost is levied on 
a nec~ssary of lifl:, "yet there is that advimtage to 'the pay~ . whicb is characteristic or all 
indirect taxation; he .may lay in his stock of salt 'when thE' article 'happens to have fallen in 

. price, or ~~ ~3.y pllrcha~e it in the small. q~Jantities requisite for,~da~Jy cons!lfription with as 
many CoWl1es as are eqUIvalent to the thirtIeth part of an anna, or 1D EnglIsh· money about 
the fourth part of one fal·thing, which we estimate to be the dany amount cost or the salt, 
inc~lIdjng all charges, and the tax where tbat article is retailed, at: a tate higher than rbe 
aV,erage price which it bears in the rowannah provinces. . ",' . 

74. But jf .we could find any reason to believe that the foaIt tax was burthensome to the 
people at large, or, we should r~ther MY, to that class who could alone reel it onerOUli, we 
t;hould still have aQundant grounds for thinking that it has become decidedly less so since the 
first establish,ment of the monopoly on its present foOting. " 

75. In corroboratiotl of the correctness of this assumption, we have the honour to submit 
the accompanying copies of 'letters and statements from Land Revenue 'Officers in various 
and far divided portions of those provinc,es through which the monopoly extends ih opera
tions. The statements adverted to exhibit so remarkable an increase iri the rate Qr wages 
since the year 1790, ~hat if. we, had obtained the information from one cjua~e! alone we 
~hould have been dublOlill orlts accuracy; we have, however, made personal 1nqumesamongst 
intelligent native .landholders and others, and their reports are entirely corroborative 'hi the 
facts stated by' tfie several Collectors. . ' 

, 76. )Vhlle we refer generalljr to ihe fact that the rate or wages has advanced out or all 
proportion to the increase in the price of salt, we shaH select a single'instanee as best calcu
lated in, our opinion to show thQ effect ot such increase with' reference· to the salt-tax and 

. its payers amongst the most humble classes or society.. . 
, 77. 'raking the 24 Pergunnahs·t11en, though the rates there llre by no means so favour

~b~e to our hypothesis as those exhibited by sOme of the statements from oth~r ColleCtorships, 
~~ appears tha~,~ common cooly could earn 10 1790 Sa. Rs. 24 per annum; In the same year, 

* TQe present. rate of, Cooly hire .in Calcutta is from 4 Re •. to .4 Rs. 8 A.' per mensem. 
:t 'Ve do .not, of course ad\"ert ,to the land tax, the peculiar nature ofwhicb is thus characteriZed 

.' ,by the Su~der Board ot' Revenue in the Western ,Pro"jnces, in a rec.ent communication to our Board: 
-" In the opinion of the Boafd, the land revenuti oC this country cannot be likened to the imposts 
~hichare commonly called ta~es in Europe, either in' its effect on the property ofinditiduals, 01' on 

. the interests of per8ons, 10 tar as high 01' loW' prices are concerned, who live within the range of iUt 
exaction. It forms a part oC the land rent of the country which exists, of course, independently of 
all Government OJTangements, and has, from tioie iOllnemorinJ. or at.'alI events from a date antecedent 
to'the origii. of any'esisting proprietary interest ,itt land;belooged to tberuling' authority. tmd ir it 
were a que8tion whetber the State sbould cease to take it in future. it might 110t be easy to determine 
to. whom it eould.equitably and with tbe greatest ad"antage to society in geaeraI. be given. If the 

Jappropriation ot a part ot th~ land 'tent. by the Government bt the cmmtry operate at alias a tax. the 
~oar,d }>retwne it. ~e8 80 in opposing 8?me impediment ~ the ,a,ecu!Dulation of wealth, t.:caW!.c a 
revenue thus taken 18 almos$ 'always applied topurposea winch Cllllie It to be consumed as Income; 
'wh:teas~ 1r~t were leCtin the.p~ssion of arty. elass 01 individuals, a part may be saTed, and used as 
capItal,lD. IUd -of (urthel'.eequlIuoonl'i '1'.; i ;; .. ' .' ..." . ' 



',ialt. '(~$. shi>w~ by t~e! ta,~lt;f )Vhic" we bav~ alrea~y ha~, .be.boQoUJ;,.~ ,f~prrtit,ll",as 
rSa{ R~ 243,: 7 ~ 3 per,'OOmaun~s,~r,(ak~ng.tpe av'er!g~ orr the, five :lirst years ,~n ;t~e ~ble 
'arJ't'a Iy advt'f~ed to,* Sa. lb. 279:.Q,per lQO ~aund~, h~mg abOllt,S.~ Us.~; U:f3 pe~,~al,l;o~, 
",or 1 ap?a 1. ~'Ie perseef"! ,A~sumln~ ~he consumption of (ist:!t;n per:head ~r ~n~um;. t.hls 
, calculatlOn, wlll show the ap1~unt ,paJd by each !Cooly for salt ,to ~ave been !l very trlfhng 
',~fractiqlpnoret~aq6l8nn8s, .say 1 arma, per~nnum. being~ as nearl)' as.possible~ on~ fifty-
>"fifth part ofhisearniogs durrng the sam.e perIod. " ' " ' , ; 

7Q. In ~h~ ,year. 1fS30-$1, a cooly ,10 the ~4 Pergunnahs, as. it would appear from .the 
; feturo a're~~y q~oted, ~o\lld,earlJ. 45,tupeel5,in t.he courl\~ of,~ year. In the five years en~Bng 
: with 1830. (a,1I WIll ye,seen by th~ statemeqt whIch accompaOled our letter oC'the 9th of July, 

J829. and a continuation-for 1829-30 forwarded herewith) the price of salt averal'l'ed 394:6:5 
,~r 100 m.\lu!lds, ~1. in round, nQ~bers, as we. bave no wish to give any advantag~ to our own 

I views, 400, ,r,upees per: 100 m~undSt or;4t rupee,s, pef maund. Calculating with reference to 
" this prk-e. !lllq s~m ,assurn!ng~he Same cpnsumption as in 1790. ?r 6 seers per head per 
· aOllunhthe C9l?1y., would It'! le;':$() pay 9} IJlnnas"say 10 annas. fOf Ins supply of salt tor one 
,year. t~is am~llnt is. as nearly as possiblE) one $eventy-~cond part of his, earnings. . 
; .. 19. Thus, in. the earl, period of the D10nopoly, when established on the footina' main

jained sil)ce 1790. it would appear that thE: ~It tax, or to speak with greater accur;cy, the 
price-of ,all; includ,ing,the tll.r"absor~ l anna out of every 55 earned by a common cooly 
in the district ot" the 24 Pergunnahs. in the latest period, dUl'iog which the same tax has 

_ .. been. in operation, or frqm J 826 to 1830 i~c1usive, it has absorbed~ including the, production 
· price of tl1e salt, 1 anna ill every 72 of the same earnings; we respectfully submit that, in 
, the face of these (acts, it is not easy to assume that the salt-tax has become more Oll~rous, or 

tha.t i,t is more difficult fOf a poor man to procure Salt now than,it was forty years ago. It is 
always to be remembered also that the proou<;tion price of the salt, with 1\11 the expenses 

· attending the manufacture and transportation of the article to the place of ultimate sale, 
which the tyoe would have to pay, whether thetnonopoly exi,sted or ,not, are to be deducted 
from the amount of actual taxation. , . 
. 80. 'yjtho~t en.tel'ing on; t~e question of why tbe rate of wages has so materially 
mcreascd 10, theI:.ower ProvlOces, we have. only to refer you to the returns frOlD the 
revenue authoriti~8 ht'rewith, submitted for Rroofs of the fact; tho~ officers who had 
110t thes1ightest idea of the o~iect of Ollr inquil'ies, and they were rem{)te .from each 
other, yet in every case i~ aJ?pears dUlt the wal?e~ have mote or less increased; but nearly i,n 
all the districts the increase has heen in a mue/) greater ratio than the enhancement in the 
price of salt; for .while the latter has advanced in the proportion of 40 to 27, or has increased 
abOut one-thi,rd~ wages have, in many of the districts, be,en doubled. In the 24 Pergunnahs 

.they appear tohave been nearly so. In Dacca those of a cooly are more than doubled: of 
a herdsm~n they are quadrupled; and in Backergunge they have doubled. In Sylhet they 
}J8Ve been enhanced from 40 to 50 per cent. In. other ColIl'ctorships, where the rise in wages 

." (, as at ,JHoofshedllbadt) bas not been ,so great, part of the labourer's remuneration .,isgiven in 
, .food and clothing, the former of course including salt, so that the tax in that 'case is not 
borne by him, . . 

. 81 •. We ~ave,anoth~r.ract to advert to 'which appears to us worthy of consideration 'in 
conJ~ncUon WIth, any OptOlon that the monopoly has become mo,re burthensome to, the people" 
.~ince the period when, it was resorted to, for the collection of the ~Jttax.· . 

.. ,82. Froto the recor~s which we have had examined of ~ne of the great~st hauths,:f or 
" ,Dativ~ markets in Calcutta, It appears that many of the neces~aries o( life'haveqoubled" ,or' 

more thand~lJhled lWen since J805.. Common rice has niien fl:om 12 .annasto 1 rupee 
8 annas per mau.nd;, wheat from .9 annas,9 pies to 1 rupee H annas; gh~e, from 11. rupees 
to 20 and 25; sugar, from rupees 3:.4 t05 rupe~s,; oil. from 4 to.8. ~alt sold at the public 
sales of 1805, and at the Presidency the retail price§ i~ naturally but a smaU adva.nce on the 

· .wholesale co~t of the article, for .Rs. 323:, ~: ~ per ,190 maund~ say ;3! rupe~s Per maund ; in 
, .1830 it sold at 410; 6, say 4 1•0 rupees per maunq, or about one-fourth dearerll than in 1805, 

" whiletb~ other necessaries oCtire «;hie~y consumed ,by the pO,01~ had'l'!eiirly do~bledt ~s hlld 
the rate of wages. . .. .' . ,,-

'. B3~ .We ,~e!lp other i~ferencetobedr~)Vp from these facts" than ~h!lt th~lcost Of s~lt 
, Itself w()uldh~ve l.ncreaseq 10 tb~.s~~e,propprl1on~a~ thatof ~be,othefarttcles, ha~ t&7 ~ce 
· b~n ,1eft.,tq .find ,11~ n~tural level ~ntlie market, and that, ~o~seqlle~tl)', th~ ,real p~lce per 
maund, the tax: cootlOmng the same,,·would have been twice as great n<?w as It was H} 1805, 
instead of selling at the advan,ce we have quoted-the further conclusion would naturally 

, .. follow t~l~\thi.s enbancement bad been prevented, by the plarket'~beingoverstocke<l thr!lugb 
, ,our an~e~YJo prevent t~e. t~x froJ?1 being burthensome, ,as there Isn~ fact better cs,tabb~hed 
, than tb~~" sm~!~xe;ess, or,ttuaptl.ty op~rate$ "Vert power(ull.r o~, p~lce. and, lIlore-~s~lally 

'fhen th~excessl~~n an artIcle which can,b~h: or Is,only Itu~ned to,on~ use. " , .,' 
" '84.; W~ ,~o .oot : desire the, above.hlpothesi~ v~z.J th8:t tht"pri~e" o~ saJ~: w:o:~l~ ~~ve 

~ , . l • 

·"Enclosed in" letter to Governmen*" dated July.9( 1829.", . ',.", ,-
'i' t h\'en atM()orsbedabad the Cwlector8tatesthatw.8omep~or.the.distri<;Up,epr~cEl,o!labour 
'. has doubled since: 1790'~1., ' 

tSootanooty, in Haut Kolah. ,.' ,:"' ", . " . ."." 
.• §,There is so,little expense incurred inbringiDg salt citheJ: .f;rom.~e Sulk~~, gQlahll~~from 

. Tumlook, or the 24 Pergunuahs. ' .' .. " , 
B .Assuming the tax in bo\h cases, at three-(ourtbJ ,ot the bazaar plice or the article. arid t'bat Pte 

-, i'emaining Jourth, O~ bazaar rate. includes: aU:,eharges of ,wanu!actpte. tra.OSpo11atiOD, ~4 ~tOJ,'ing. 
· besides I»:0.fit to tile dealer. m ahort, that it is the real price exoluai V& ohhe impo~t. . , • 

I 
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fol.lowed the .Iatio or increase exhibited by other articles of ordinary cbnlumption, tej be 
Itdopted aa t~" oa. ~he prol.lability of which< tt. hne ,de~ilJE!rate}y sat!l'i6ed oursehc!'- Many 
anti exteDded. mqume!'l would be necessary berore a detiDltlTe cone1ufll0n on the IUbjl'Ct rould 
be arri"ed at, but,. id the mea. time,. we adduce the: facts we bave had the honour IA) submit, 
under.. &. pt'esent ifllprfl!Won that Damore satisfactory int'el"ence ia to be drawD from them than 
that whiel1l..we baNe vent.uted to suggest.c . .. .' 

• • • • • • 
88!. 76 eon tend that the BIlle' monopoly is not chargeable with· maoy imperfection .. would 

be t& contendt'hat it is free {rom· those ohjections'Wbicir may be urged against all taxes in aU 
countries, and it is not to· be supposed. that we claim for it an exemption from the evils and 
.f}\Jfel' whi,:n aTe more or less inherent in every description of impost ....... e merel, '!link that 
it is, as: a tax, as unohjeajonable as blOat others J eertaiul, as little vexatious to· tbe 
~ontribtitot!U~ any whith could be e3l'ried int.o- eft't>t:t in tit;.· 'country. aad that it presses on 
thepoople in its p\"eSent fOl'o1 aIJ little uanr tax Iw which an· equal alDuunt of' revenue 
. could be' l'ealizl1:i. If we. thought- otherwise, we KhouM, we' repeat, etJoeeive it our duty to 
recommend an immediate depaTtLlre (rom tht' principles upon ·which it bill hithert4) been 
conducted ai wootever rislt b) the puhlic resource"" lor. 'WI! feel assured that you wOlolld not 
hesitate at moment between a decreased rnenllrf and· any possiWe distres& or \'exaUon ol die 
people. whkh niightaril'le from itl being mai.ntained It its pt'etIt"l1t heighc. ' 

~9;· WitB ouY6istingimpressioosr, howeve1"t w. con/eM; that the tax en' salt is one or the 
last tallies admillistered by our Board whieh- we: IIhouId desire to see relioquillhed,ol' in the 
merle ef eulleetingwhiclr we eould' ItOggest any hmtlediate improvement. If the state 01 the 
finanees.-made" ~ red uctioD j~ the general bur~hens of t~e c:ountr, at· practicable a8 it is dt!:.irabl(', 
~ should aUVlse tbe transit 8ndtown duties' fo be tlrst abohshed, then the duty 00' Itumps, 
next theahkary mehal to be relinquished, and fourthl, the sah tax; whiCh we concen-e to 
be lessliableot<J well-fE>unded objections than any of· "hleb. we bQve the administration, exct'pt 
the monopoly of f>pium. In ~act, we know· not where we shall look for an instance of any 
A&iatic revenue producing net annllal assetstQ the extent of a million and a quarter sterling, 
the machinery' of which is so simple, the' ammmt so certain, and the burthen, according Lo out 
-OpiniOl.'~ sOt light upon the peupler- '. "., . . . .\ .. .. .. 

Appendix J.-No.6. 

Extracts. from Mirrutes: ot Evidence taken beroTe the Select: Committee or the HOLOe or 
. Commons on Indian territories, in 1853." . 

Extracts f~om the- Evid~nce of.T. 1. TURNEll, Esq., Senior lUember of the Sudder Doard 
. . ot Revenue, N. W. Provinces. 

580'{, Do y~>l1 consider)nat it would 1le a 108$ to the revenue to reduce the duty upon 
salt T-Most.decldedly. , , . . 

5805. Would not the .consumption 'so' increase as to enable the revenue to regain the 
loss 1-1 think not, hecause each individual only wants but a very sma1l portion of salt. If 
salt were mud} cheaper til an "it is, each individual wou1d not increase bis consumptiou much: 
he might possibly give ~is cattle a little more t~1an at. present. . 

Exuactsfrom tIle Evidence- of' P~J'. HALLUU,j', Esq., Secretarj to t&e Government of 
India, Home' Department. 

550&; Are you' aWaTe\ that there is II movemmt ill thill country.ac present. lor the 
purpose.of ohtaining a ft>ducrion at the duty 00 salt r-l wal not aWHe of it • 

. 5509. The eft·ect 01 ihat .wouldbea .COQsiderahJe reduction in the Indian reTenu(.·, 
would not jt (-It would seem so,. because the· duty has been reduced on t~ree 8UCCt'S. .. ivc 
occasions; the last reductiOn .being to 2j rupees a maundl! "Rich, although It .as folluwerf 
by . an. increase or consumptioll,was. not; followed by·.uch an increase as to make up the 
difference of revenue.' . 

.• It may be ndde~ 1110 cheaply eoneeted, fClt. after all 'that lUl .. been ass:umed on tbis aubjl2ct. it 
wilt pfJ'hllp!! excite some surprise wheuit' is stilted, that the salt reTt'DUe IS coU1;Cted at DO ~'Tt'utfr 
cha:l:gethan about S per' cent., which charge illclu~es all .expenses (If·. the. ogt'ney and protl·t·ti,·. 
establishmellts, the upenses of fhe supermteneJiug board. togetlJ~r·.wJth. all allowance." drawn by 
c,ovenlllJte.(i and. uncoVPnnnte«! officers of whatever rank. The retnamlDg cDargcs are j}l't'clst'ly those 
Wbi~ ;would; be "p~id by the pu.blic, if. the tax, to . the. same amouqt. ,,"as. ~ot collect:d throug.h the 
medium of the mOTl(}polv. but was n~hintaril1 brought. into the treasury WIthout the mten-l'llLlOll or 
.~d o~ a smgle'publi? ofllcer. . . " . 
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,-0510. Did it lfE-plllce apartt\£ the ·t'eduetioltl,l.· ..... 1t ilid'.feplacq 'I .. par~mlt> •. b!U.i.hllt 
revenue has, fallen ofi'.sin(Je thaft.,. 

'1' '... •• "", • . :,. .• j. .,-
. M2(); When 'the 'first ;rerl uetions were' 'made in ih~ 'tltlty: on' -saTt, ther~ was "i'lflt ·'Only·a 

p-ent increase of the consumptionrbi:at there was a,n absoltlte iiicrt'ase in ~h~ recdpts in the 
Ex dlt'q lIer ~-'r here was, . '., . ' • 

552L· You bave now stated that although the lastreduetl(m .of dl1tV to 2~ rupees a 
maund, has beeA>Atteflde(h"ith:a.sli?:ht >ioorease of fCtmsumption,1:hatincl'tl1&e,of £ondlllllption 
has not been sufficien,t tq briflgfuTJ the"'E'~mte to it!! T.ormer ·amouot.:?-h iSle>. . , 

S522~ "0 what· do.~·olol attribute It;hat 'falling oft'in the revenue ?-It .would ·almost aeell1 
as 1f thestlpply at llresent wa~·'t'qt\l\l to tbe demand. ., . : 

;5523. -Supposing any 8gitationwhidi may be raised ,in thi.s country .for ;the purpose/of 
dimini!'lbing -lIlery.considerably the duty 'nppn lSahto the extent ·()f one ·balf t.o he sll(:ce~sful; 
whut.oo ,.ou mlP'f'Clse,wDu,ld, he tbe effect IUPflQ the 'rev.emle ~f .the· GOVe1'I1meo.t ,uf Bengal t_ 
I Sllould be very mucb afraId that the revenue wOlfJ~ ,faU oft :gl·eafl:t"., ~ , 

. M24. Upon what,data "~you ·found that -opmlOD that the ;re\'\{'nue !Would fall .qfi?-
llecattlle ;t I.M II111eQ'O{i' «ncOtls(>quenceof the last reduction; the .uetnlmd. has notrrilSen ,up 
sufficit'ntlv t(.J meet tile Teciuetioo.' . , 

5;)25,. Do "OU t'Pcolleot'wbat was tbC.amoutlt:of the salt !1evenUf> last year 1--I do. not: 
·55~6 •. Do- ),ou think, with the probability before us o~ the 10l'S. or a great part'of our 

income from,oplUm, 'We ,can afford ita lase any portioo. of thosellaltdutl<ts?-Ofto.urse.'llot·: 
I "bauld .. be very·much.afraid wiry t.he experiment just now. . . . . . . ~. ~ 

7603, "The returns or thedift'erent presidende!! show that 'theTe hitS 'been amll'ch :greater 
proportionate increase in the ,.evenlle "at Bomba y ~ where the revenue is 'poth'E'l y 'ot-rived 'frorn 
cUl'toms",md (>xcise,lbafi in l\bdras -and Dengal. where there -.is a more idh'eet 'Government 
intt'rfel'encp.with the manufacture: 'in YOliT opinion, does that 1E:'lldto'e~tahlil\h the fact,that 
it dHmge o(syst£'ID in' Bt'njZalwould produce a greater amount "of revenue ?...;....Ido not think 
it "Himls a'ny reallon for believing- that an excise sY!ltem would pr()duce ngrenter revenue; T 
do not helieve the ncess in l30mbay is owing at all to the ~ystem of eXcl!>\e; 'a grent part of 
that 1181t which pays revenue in Bombay is exported to ;.Ben gill and conllllmeo thert'; and 
be"icles that,;o the longrun, there' has been aconsid~rah}e 4n~rpase in the consumption in 
BenITul, and the increase is' ~ing on. 1: myself l'eceiveda letter, only the day he fore 
yest~rd~y, from an officer' in a high position connrctedwith' the Government of Bengal, who 
tells. me that the ~a1t revenue ~n }lepgnl, for ~52-53~ 'is 16 lacs ,in excess 'of that in the 
prt'\,]ous .year, whlchwould brmg the revenue 'of 1l:l;~53 very ·nearly up to one of the 
bj~he!>t previolls years ;at 'all events, it gives me ground for bdievillg.thatthe revent~e is 'on 
the jO('reasE', and that'the falling off~ which nrO!lc from thert'duction of ,the duty in 1849 ... 50, 
is alre~d] in process of be~grecoyered, as I have:no doubt his.. . . 
' •. ".. . it lilt •.• .• .' 

U€01. W(}uld not what .yallstate as to the recent increase of the revenile tena to show 
tha' it would be .advisable to :carry out a further' reduction.of tJ1e d~ty on flalt ?-The revenue 
has not :yet come tlp.to what it wnsbefore those reductions llegan', and till it does so, I think 
it would be imprudent to :att~pt .ru;'y further reduction.;.but as SOOll as ·it tomes up to' that 
amount .. and covers it, and the increase shows a tendency to continue, the Government may 
safelvproceed in -reducing the duty ;·:theyougnt, in llly judgmen.t, gradually to ,proceed 
experimental!! reducing it.as far.llsihey possib!Jcan"w~thout detriment to the. revenWe. .... ,. ,... .. . , 

.' 7611~ Your idea is, that the profit upon the manufacture mndtqe ;dlolty, 1llight be 
gradually diminished .as the Tevenue wQuld'J>ermit"r-.I ;t.hink,1IiO. il ;Jo",k H.pon .it thattbat is 
the principle upon .which 'tthe •. GoveJIDtllellt ,has~en;acti,ng:; lhey.bavegone ,e"eOB ,little 
beyond the :point.ot' prudence. in :ac.ting ,upon lit, ;but J ,think, .keepinp;·with.in the lil'le or 
prvdence, they .PllghUOtgoOD"; tit Iwould he rtnost .unufe ~Im~ked\.general redllct~on ;do~n. 
to 1 TltP~ a -mauud,;:as. has be.ep..)iuggested by. some parues;.;.1t appears;1/.): megwte lout lJi 
thequestlon.·· . . . . . . . - . . 

7619 .. It .has been stated· that the "&nn~lal cost of" salt to 11 native is a very great per. 
eentage upon, hiS. aODual'eBrQillgS; fare ':YflU uf thelsam.e N.ttpiniort'''Pf1C,afJ you .gi\'~ the 
C<)mmittee~any~idea las. to:,wmt pJ:~riioll il'of.·,.hia" ear.Il!iQg8~is., expend ed..in'the, :purcblu;e·t,f 
salt ?-No doubt the expense toth.e·tnfltive, is. inerea8Pd (b.yHbe duty ·.aSAW~1l ~s· by .tl~ 
excessive <:harges of manufact6re, if they are to be $0 called,to whicb I have referred; but 
I !think the estimate r1. what it really costs him, which is given in the statl~tics published 
by the Ea~t India . Company, is <eornct. 'Mr. Aylwin.challenges itin"Cmelpatt,<of his 
evidence, and endeavours to show that ,it ·js1Danifesily incorrect. It so happeped that, long 
befol'~ I.,evef thought of. coming to England. or being examined on this' 8U\ljt'Ct, and without 
t!te tlhgiltestl'cgard to 1lny·ilquiry·of this . kind. tl: had '& ctl$tlal 't!tlnvt'fliutiun' witb .... man 
likely to beveT.¥ 'Wel~ i~formed uponth~'~uhject~:· an East ~fldian,p, D":put),,,c.;ullt'Ctor,·aod .. 
munwho has'mlxed IntImately -arid 'famlharly With Ithe 'II11UVeS 'from' hIli blrth"'and :has 'ooen' 
officially employed among them', and;s theroughly'8Ct}uBinted with 811 thdr:e()nc.·e .. ns~ . ,1; 
happened to ask him (and to jot down,asl'wasaecustorned ·todo.the ht'ads Of his lof()ftiila-' 
tion}something'about the cost or salt tolhe'Fyotsin the BengallViBuges. '1 had no ("onception 
w~atever that it would eve!, turn to account in tbis 'way. Wb.m 1 saw thi~ ·evidence ;;of'; 
Mr. Aylwill's, I turned to it, and 1. found 'it 'r~markably corroborated' the ~statistical,tables 
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whiCh havebeenrtoferred. t6. He told Die that in a Bengal village, salt OO5t to the peasant 
one anna an4 a-half to one anna and three-quarter. a seer; that will be at the rate or shout 
lid. 8 Ib~ .'l'he:consumption is about at the ra~e of ~alE an ·aD?a a IJead per mf'n~l; or 
SIX annas, ~q\J111 to 8d.a head per annum. TheIr e~rmngll, he 81lld, he reckoned at from two 
to thret- rupeeS per m.onth; so that the cost of salt is a little more than one per cent. upon 
their earnings. Mr. Thornton's tables give one and a-haIr per cent. '. , .* .• . .'. • • 

7630. You say you do not think' the Government would be warranted in makinl'P a 
a reducti()~ to,o,ne rUp'ee jn!lte~d of. two' rupees eight annas; have 10U paid ani .attentiol:'to 
the:great lIIcrea!;e whIch h~8 invarIably tak;n place on the rMucUon of the price of every 
article o( genera) consumptIon to the people of that country ?-No doubt I am aware or that 
increase~ but the consumption of salt would have to increase more than IsO per (e,"It. in the 
Lower Provinces or· Bengal to bring the revenue tip to what it i~ nour. It is not conceiva.bte 
that the .ooDRumption or any article, say ~othi~g of ~uch a thing as salt, could increase to that 
·amount In any but a very long space or tlme, I' at all. 

7631. 1)0 not you think. that continuing the heaT, dU'ty actuany prevents the trial 
iheing made, how far the consumption would .increase by a (lecreasc or price P-Continuing the 
,heavy .duty is undoubtedly a~ainst that experiment, and therefore it 18 that the Government, 
as I hav'e said' before, even be'yon~ the limit oC prudence, persisted in gradually reducing 
the dutl~ . . 

7632: Have you considered what portion of the salt manufactured in India i. smngwled? 
-I believe a very small proportion is smuggled. I believe we could not go on se11ing'" salt 
in so large n quantity, increasing year by year as it is in the long run, unless smuga lillO' were 
very much kept dQwn; on the other hand, I have ascertainoo from official rePorts, the 
attention of the Government being closely directed to this very suhject, that, af. (ar as they 
know, smuggling is kept dowif to its lo~est possible limit. The Government is always doing 
its utmost to increase the efficiency or the preventive establishment, and it is believed that 
they do improve it year by year;, arid, in pr()portion as it is so improved, smuggling must 
of cOllr!'e decrease"and I have no doubt it wiIl decrease.' . 

7633. You say that the attention of t1'!e Government has been directed to keepinft down 
.the duty to the ]owt'st possible limit;· will you state on what principle the limit, whIch YOI1 
says e~ists. has been calculated; is·it ,on. the price at which the article can be manufactured, 
or what is the principle you allude to?.,..-What I me'a.n is this, that .taking one o( the most 
favourable of those years as a standard, I think the Government, as far as I am aware or 
their "jews, .~ould not be indisposed, but, on the contrary, would be very strongly disposed, 
to go on -graduall.rreducing the d~ty, so 10. as they had reason to see, !lnd practicDllv did 
see, that, notwithstanding tht> reduction of the duty, the increase of ,consumption contin·ually 
brought the total revenue up to this standard amount. I mean to say they would not look 
to any increase beyond this standard amoLint; but,. as the standard kept up to that,. they 
would prudently, and cautiously, and gradually go on reducing. the duty, as long a8 the" 
found it practicable to do so. 

7634. Have you formed in your mind any idea or the amount, which I would denomi'ljlte 
the pivot point or sml1gglin~, at which the natives might be obliged to cease their manurac
ture ?-No, 1 have notf Out I do not believe that one rupee a maund 'would do it; the' duty 
of one rupee a maund would be so much in excess of the intrinsic valu~ of the article, that the 
inducement fi>r smuggling/would remain for practical purposes almost the same. 

7635. Y btl agrep. that, if smuggling could be put down, the consumption of the Govern
ment salt. would greatly inc.ffaSe ?-The question assumes that smuggling is Dot p,ut duwn, 
and tha~ the sale of salt in the long run does not increase; both oC which assu~ptjons I 
believe to be contrary to ,the fact. -. 

7636. Y oLi do not think that the statements wllich have been made to this Committef', 
that one-third; or'eveo two-thirds, of the .alt manufactured is smuggled ?--Certainly not. 

7637. Have you any data on which to form the opinion which you have stated as to the 
small quantity which is srnllggllkl P-What I rely on is the constantly recorded, reports.to 
toe same purport of aU the individual officers employe4 in the preventiveservicc" and the 
gradually increasing Rate of salt at this higlJ duty, which is incompatible' with the existence ot 
such a Jarge amount of smuggling. 

• • • • • • 
'7639! You are not .af opinion that an immediate reductjon (rom 2 rupees 8 annas to 

1 rupee wduld put an end to smuggling, or so ~ncrease the consumption as to bring up the 
revenue to the present amount ?-I am not 0(111at opinion. '. 

Exttactsfrom the Evidence o·fF. W. PRIPE~Ux."Esq., Assistant-to.the Examiner 
. ,of India Correspondence. 

727S.,.Does. the statement undfr th~ head. ()C "total quantity," constitute, in your 
opinion, till;! Wh9h~ cc:~miumpti()n or ,salt in the Bengal. provinces ?-h constitutes t~e whole 
~~~umpl.ion.pr~aIt in tbe Bengal provinces, with the. exception ?f any whichmay b~ m~de 
llhcl~ly,. or,smuggled.in; and we have no reason to belIeve tha~ With the present organIzatlon 
of the prev.entjv~ esta.b.1isbment, any )argeamo~nt of ~mugg1in~ goes on.. • 

7276 •. Y pu.consl~er ~hat ,the~e il! not an I[)c~as1Dg quantity ot smugghng ?;-CertalOly 
lot; the latel'itrepur:t8 are ~onclusl.ve tlpon that poInt. '. . • 

. 7~77J1~.,n~en,1.~ retlJl'ns dp pot appear tos&ow.aol great increase In the consum~tlOn tn 
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Bengal ?-If you refer to the beginning at the ta~le, the jigures do appearto,howoa con,;. 
sid~rable increase. In 1841---42, the total consumptIon was 53,98,994 maunds. 

727U. I see the rctomor the total quantity in'1847-48, ,is large.r than the last return , 
of the tolal quantity, and, in point of tact, since that pel'iod there has been, taking the average, 
little if nnv increase. Can you explain that in any way?-Ao explanation was called for from 
the Bengal Government, and they stated that they thou~ht a very considerable quantity had 
been purchailed shortly after the reduction of t,he duty, lD 1848-49, more than was required 
for the wants of the ma~ket, and that was .not completely cleared off. They do not attribute 
it to any incrl-ase of smuggling. I may here read one paragr~ph in a letter, with reference to 
the importation of English salt. This is.a letter from the Board of Revenue to the Govern
Dlent of Bengal, da.ted the 2...~th of June, 1852.: "Besides the reaction consequent upon the 
extensive clearances of 1849-50f the Board think that this furth~r diminution of <Juantity 
Dlay partly be attributed ,to the increase in the importation of Liverpool pungah. whIch is of 
so flne a quality, that it is usual to mix it with earth and other impurities in order to adapt it 
to the taste of consumers, who have been habituated for ages to the use of a substance of very 
different ap~.rllnce, and are strongly prejudiced against the undisguised foreign article. 
The contrast between the pUl'e snow-white salt imported from the United Kingdem, and the 
muddy-coloured atticle sold on account of Government in Bengal and Cuttack, has.only to be 
ob:-.erved to render it as obvious as it is notorious, that the former must be largely qualified 
before it is reduced to the standard 'of the latter, that is to say, the standard of consumption 
among the natives of the Lower Provinces. Supposing that ,only 5 per cent. of impwities is 
mixed with Liverpool pungah; in order to fit it .for the market, this upon an importation oC 
16,00,000 maunds, would of itself amount to 80,000 maunds, upon wnich no duty is taken. 
Upon indigenous salt, the duty is taken iti its impure state, but upon the salt of Europe, the 
duty is taken upon the pure article, and thus the impurities which in one case are taxed, in 
the other case escape taxation altogether. It may also be '\)bserved, that purchasers of salt 
froll) on board ship, usually get better weighment than thote who resort to the Government 
goIahs, where the salt. is weighed with scrupulous accuracy." That would 'account for 
t)O,OOO maunds of reduction by English salt taking the place of Indian salt. • .. • • • 

i285. IS it your opinion, that if any reduction of the duty were to take place the 
present l'evenue could be maintained ;, do you suppose that any reduction of duty would 
lncrl'3se very much the consumption?-My impression is, that no reduction of the duty would 

'very much increase the consumption. I do not kno\v how far the circumstances of India may 
oifJer from those of England, but I 'remember before the Committee of the House of Com
mons, which sat in 1836, tables were produced sho.g the action of the salt-tax in this 
('oul)try: I think the first duty was 58. a bushel, it was then raised to 15d., and then reduced 
again to 28., without affecting, except in the very slighest degree, the consumption of salt. I 
think the dHference between 5s. and 15s. a bushel made no difference in the Consumption 
whatever., ' ,~. 

I Extractfl'om the Evidence of T. L. PEACOCK, Esq., Examiner .of India Correspondence. 

tl122. Answer • • • 'Vith respect to the salt monopoly, I wish to ~ay a 
single word; what is called the salt monopoly proper, is that which belongs to tbe salt 
agency "ystem of Bengal; the limits within which that monopoly acts nrll, as nearly as possible, 
the limits of the permanenhettlement, where it is not possible to impose any new tax, there
fore there is a 'Peculiar justification for' the salt monopoly tali: of Bengal Proper, as distin
guis~ed from the salt-tax any 'Where else. In other territories, where we can increase the land 
lcvenuc when we make new settlements, or where we can impose new taxes bearing upon 
agricultural produce, there may be a question about the policy of keeping the tax at its presc::nt 
amount, or retaini,ng it at all; but within the limits of the permanent settlement, nothing caD 
be substituted for the salt-tax; and as the zemindars, to whom all the rights of the ryots have 
passed away- sub silentio, get all they can out of their ryots, the remission or the salt-tax 
would be a benefit to the zemindar; and n<f to the ryot. 

Appendix J.-No. 7. • • -----
Extract from Tucker's Review of the Financial Situation of the East India Company 

. in 1824-pages 50 to 5~ • . 
The salt stands second in point of importance, and, as it 11as been' so ~often stigmatized 

under the reproachful term" monopoly," it will be/fuper to bestow a little attention upon 
the principles on which this tax has beeD establishe , 

If it certain revenue be required beyond whatthe land 'will produce, lhd if the number 
of opulent consumers, in whose nands luxtmes, and other tangible objects of taxation, might 
be found, be so'small and dispersed that the cbarge of collection would go far to absorb the 
pt'oduce of the tax, then it would appear that a Government 'has no 'alternative but to'have re
course to some article of general consumption as the10bjcct of taxation. It never can answer 
any useful pUl'poiC to tease and tormf'nt a country with taxe'5 and tax-gatherers, when such 
taxes are unproductive, or produce little more than is sufficient to maintain a host of "te\'enue 
officers. These officers are an evil ill any country; but inrlndia, where iiis almost impossible: 

. '4 Q . 
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to J?revent their malpractices, they are a serious evil. Su~h is the f<?rce or long~stablished 
bablt, under abad Goverl'!ment, that even now, whfn there IS an anxIety felt by the ruling 
pow~r Jo repress abuse, and to afford pro~ection to aU~ the revenue officer exacts,and the 
people suffer his e:r-act.ion, as ~ t,natter of co~rse, an~ almost 'fithout a complaint. If, agnin, 
a people be constitutIonally tImId, or unable, from whatever cause, to defend their propert}, 
and to resi~t oppressi~n, then it w,?uld seem to be 'a h~ppy di~qveryir, instead or $ubjecting 
them .by, dIrect taxatIon t!J Jb~ scr~w or. t~e. Ex~~eguer~ the Government should. suc~ecd ~n 
draWIng from them the penodlcal-contnbution reqUIred, by a process scarcely pet'CCP.uble, 10 
su!"sso minut: as scarcely to be relt~ and by me~ns ~o~ally di~ested ot the OdlOU~ character 
of force. I WIll not say tpat these w~re the consIderations lfhJch led to th~ establIshment of 

. the salt monopoly, but the.r are theci>Dsiderations which may be urged to justifv it, The 
Government have selected !tas an article of genf!ral con~ump.tion, which Gan be rendered 
productive '; and as a ptedium, or instrument, far levying contrtbutions, by 4 sort 0.1 voluntary 
pro~ess, wit110Ut the. intE;rvention' oftbe iax-$,ath~rer. It' approaches, I own, to a poll-t~x; 
but it is ~ ~ry light J>?U-tax,'which }spalq !llmos~ insensibly; and, ~hereas in. Indi,a .the 
great mass of :people, wah few exceptIOns, are 10 llearly the same condItIon, there IS no InJus· 
tice, and litt!e Inequ~lity., in applyin8 to them on~commo~ scale of taxation,:regulatcd by the 
scale of theIr consu~ptIQn. . . 

. APPENDIX K. 
-.' .. . ~ "" 

Latest Official Correspondencerelatipg to the reduction of the present tate or Duty. 
" . 

No. t.-From the ~o~rdtp' n~v~u~ tq th~ q<?yerllmen~ of llengal, dilted :M~rch Is, J85t. 
, :E,nclosures.· . 

.A. Statement showing the quantity and proceeds of salt sold by wholesale, 
and imported in' each of the twelve years from 1841-42 to 1852-5~ 
inclusive~ 

B. Statement ~h9lVing the Net lleveneJe ~~alize9 from S~t in each of the 
twelve yea~s fro.m 1841-4~,t~ 1852-53 ~nclJ~lVE!' 

No. ~.-:,:,From the Government oC Beni1 to the Board of Revenue, dated March 30, 1854. 

No. a.-From the Government of t~e North "Veste.,. ffov~nce8 to the Government of 
Bengal~ dat~d Apr~l 9, 1855. ' ~ 

No • .t.-From the Board of Revenue to the Government of Bengal, dated May 4, 1855 • 
• 

No. 5.-From the Government of Bengal to th~ Government of the North lVestein Pro-
vinces, dated Mal" 21, 1855,~ . . 

Appenruf K.-No.' 1. 

Tq th~ Secrftary to t1:le Government pI ~engal. 

Sir, 
Fort l.VWiam, March 18, 1854. 

E. Currie 'and 
T. Bruce, Esqs. 

The period of five ye~rSt for. w~ich the present ra~e pC duty on salt (2 rupees 8 annas 
per malltla) was fixed, WIll expIre at the end ot thIS month, and the Hoard are aware 
from your letter dated the 15th of April last, thai it is the intention .of Goverllment to 
consider the future rate 9f duty 'to"J)e' charge'd, simultaneous1y with the subject of the sale 
price of Government salt, on which l had th!,! 1:I0npur, 1.>1 direction of the Board, to address 
you in my letter dated the 13th instant' . " . • .: 

2. Although the question of the amount of duty whi1h It would be expedIent tOlmpose 
is one of a plrrely financial character, alld must be df'termined mainly on financial consi
deration, ,it may not be consideredoutof place for the lloard to submit a few remarks on the 
effects of past cJ:tanges, and the probable cODseque'nces of any tuture reduction, as was done 
by the Iat~ Board oC-Customs in 1849. '. 

3~' Two Statements are annexed, of which: one mar~ed A, sho,,:s for the last twclv.e 
, years the quantity and the proceeds of salt sold by wpolesale, and I~ported. The retaIl 

sales, averaging about 9 Iaes of maunds annually? are ~xclllded from thiS statement, because 
the retail prices lVould not be affected by any c~ange m~de in the duty. on rowannah salt. 
The other Statement marked B exhibits, forthe' same period, the net revenue realized from 
salt, consisting of the net proceeds 9rth~ Goveqllnent salt, after deducting all departmental 
~ilarges, as giv~n in ~he Accountanfs lleturn~, with the addition of the proceeds of the 
Import and eXCl1lC dutIes. . 
. '4. There have been three sllccessivereductions of duty of 4 annas each, by which the 

rate has been lowered from Rs. 3: 4.pcr maund, the tariff rate of Act, No. XIV, oC 
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183.3,' to Rs. 2: S per maund: The 6rst of these reductions had effect frpm the" 1st of 
November, 1844; the second, "from the lst of April, 1847; arid the third from the Istof April, 
1849. The reasons fora cautious and gradual reduction, in preference to a bolder and'wore 
d~'cisive course, were fully discussed in Mr. Dorin's Jetter of the 18th of October, 1844. In 
llJakin~ the first reduction, the Government were prepared for a present loss of revenue to 
the full amount of the remitted duty, and anticipated that, in the most favourable event, a 
10110' time would {'lapse before it could be made up bl increased consumption. " 

b 5. The results of the two yearsimmediately following the reduction were, bowever, so 
favourable, that the Bengal Government thought itself justified in urging upon the Govern
ment of India a further extension of the experiment. The out-turn of the year which 
followed the second reduction (1847-8) was also extremely favourable, and the statements 
wbich the tate Board laid before Government in January, 1849, showed that, at the rate of 
consumption which had obtained during the ptevious twenty-one months, three-fourths of the 
deficiency, arising from the double remission of· duty. had been already made up by 
increased deliveries of duty-paid salt; and that if the net revenue to be derived from salt 
were takl'n at the average of a course of years preceding the Report of the Select Com
mittee of the House of Commons in 1836, there was "an ample margin for any further 
abdtement of duty which the Government might be disposed to make." The third abate
ment was conceded in :March, 1849." 

6. It is now for the Government to determine whether the financial prospects and 
exigencies of the country are such as ·to warrant a further reduction. The Board stated in 
1849, that, since the first remission of duty in 1844, the annual collsumption had increased to 
the extent of 7 lacs of maunds. This statement was based on the results of only 21 months, 
a period much too short to give trustworthy data for a permanent average. It proves, how-

_ ever, to have b~ nearly correct; the average annual consumption of rowannah salt exceeds 
now by about 7 lacs of maunds, the average annual consumption ~vious to the year 1844-5, 
as will be seen by the figures given in the margin.* Ih this senes of averages it will be 
observed, that the first reductio~ in October, ]844, and again the second reduction in March 
1847, were followed by a very large increase of delh'cries, but that, since the last reduction in 
March, 1849, the increase has been comparatively inconsidarable. It should be added, how
ever, that, could the present year have been included in the last triennial period, the result 
would have been more favourable. The increase of 7,00,000 maunds at the present rate of 
duty Rs. 2 : 8, is nearly equal to one-half of the aggregate amount lost by the three successive 
reductions.t 

7. Repeated enquiries have been Ii'1ade at different times, but it is difficult to obtain any 
trustworthy statistics regarding the trade on S{llt, or the price which the article bears in 
differcntpartsofthe country. Generally the information with which the Board has been furnished 
goes to show, that, since the late reductions, salt is supplied to the people at a cheaper rate, and
io a much purer state than was the case formerly. It cannot, however, be doubted, that in 
some parts of the country the price is still so high as greatly to restrict the use of the article, 
it not to place it altogether out of the reach of the poorer classes, and, apart from financial 
('.Ollsiderations, it would be most desirable that further reductions should be made. But if 
the Board bepet'mitted to offer a suggestion, they would say that, if any change is determined 
on, it should JJe to lower the duty at once to Rs. 2 per maund, the rate which prel:a.ils in the 
North-lVestern Frontier, instead of making only a 4. annas abatement as heretofore. By so 
~nsiderable a reduction there would be a much greater probability of the price being at once 
reduced to tbe consumer, and a stimulus in Consequence giv.en to consumption, than if an 
intermediate rate of Rs. 2: 4 were adopted, such a measure, however, would involve a present 
sacrifice of Rs~ 27,00,000, with the prospects only of lOme portion of it being gradually made 
up hereafter by increased consumption. Fully to make t,tp the amount just mentioned, would 
require, at 2 Rs. a maund, an increased wnsumption of 13l lacs of maunds, and judging from 
past exJlCrienc.e more !,han one-t.hijd of this increase could not, the Board think, be reasonably 
expected within the ntxt five years. It is for the Government to judge what course should 
be adopted; but the Board would venture to remark, that the _present moment, when the 
Government stocks are very low, an~ importation is mor~ slack tban it has been for many 
years past, is not peculiarly favourable for a change .which might have the immediate effect of 
<:/lusing a sudden Increase of clemand~)., 

I have, &c., 
A. R. YOUNG, Officiating Secretary. 

• Annual average or deli~eries of siut, excluding salt sold by retail. 
Maunds. 

For three years ending.-with 1840-41 •• •• •• 46,99,749 
,. " ,. 1843-44 47,36,679 
" .. . " 1846-4'1.. 50,93,624 
" " " 1849-50 • • • • 53,58,808 
" " ,,18S2-53.. f;4,28,936 

t 12 o.nnns per maund upon 47,00,000 Dlllunds •• 
-7,00,000 maunds at Rs. 2: 8 anna& per maund 

Actual loss " •• 

4Q2 

Rupees. 
35,25,000 
17,50,000 

17,75,000 
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STATEME~T Sllo,,:ing the Quantity and Praceeds.of Salt sold wholesale, an~ imported in each of the 12 years, from 18-11-42 to lS52-53~ inclush·e. 
. -". ,. 

-
'~' .... -, --- .-'" --- . . '. - ...... ~ ~. "-..... y .' --.,"- ',,,- ~ .. 

sait sold wbolesale from -ToiarQiIantitJ;-~~i Pl:0~C~J;-
.~ 

Salt sold wholesale froUl Imtorted Salt paying 
Government Depots. ustoms' Duty. private Golahs, . of Sa t sold " 

'YEAn.. 
paying Excise Duty. ,,'holesalc 'and importell. 

REMARKS. 

lin.ntilY,', ~ ~coeds, 1 

. -
Quantity. Proceeds. Quantity. Proceeds. ' Q,utfitity. '*Pl'occeUs. 

\' . -
< . -

i841~42 
¥aunds. CQ.'8 Rupees. lIaunds. Co.'s Rupees. 1tIaunds. Co.'s Rupees. 1tlallnds. Co.'s Rupees. 

.-,. . " .. H. 39,59,336 1,68,72,960 6,12,691 18,45,119 .... . ... 48,72,027 I,Ui,18,079 

1842-43 .... n." •... ;38,70,635 1,63,86,740 
<it 

8;92,740 26,01.530 . ... . ... 47,63,375 IJ90,38,~79 

1813-44 ;39,07,624 1,63,05,622 0,67,013 28,80,359 : ... 48,74,637 1.91,85,977 .... . ... ..... . ... . .... 
~8.a-45 , ... .... . ... 41,50,346 1,66,28,988 9,70,595 27,14,888. . ... . ... 51,20,941 1,93,43,870 .. , 

The J'etail salt's, averaging about. {) lacs 0 
1845~46 ~3,9!),275 1,30,48,886' 15,81,986 44':11,057 

.. 
4!1,81,261 1,74,79,043 ...• .... .... .... . ... 

Ulaunds 6nllulllly, nre excluded from tM . , 

1846-47 ... , .... .... . 37,11,446 1.40,25,323 14;66,744 40,03,181 .. " . ... 51,78,100 l.nO,28,~04 . statement, becnus" the retail prices WOuli . 
not be affected by any cluange made in thl IB4'i~48 39,88,541 '1,38,49,668 .. 16,15,084 42,07,2C9 56,03,625 ] ,80,M,337 .... . ... .... ... . ... 
.IutY·OI1 rowannah salt. , 

1348-49 ;J3,IG,637 ' ',14,00,320 IG,10}256 
. 

41,00,361 16,450 45,237 49,43,343 1,M,4J,91B 0',. ., .. , ... 
18!~-5Q ..... ~. ~ ~ __ . A.~'."!., . 33,83~83:} . _1,08,31,087 2i,03,21Q 48,83,264 23.630 .. 69.07G .~ Q5,10,682 1,57,7{),32G 

tt, .. 
1350-51 28,25,100 ~1)43,205 26,01,033 61,39,113 35,000' • 87,500 04,61,133 1,53,GO,813 .... . ... ..,. 
l051-.52 .... . ... . ... 22,39,952 72,48,158 29,26,860 70,37,043 18,600 44J,5QO " 

51,85,418 1, 43,3~,!::O 1 
~ 

le52-fi3 .... . ... . ... 3l,2J,1!W 1,00,63,606 24,94,331 53,74,76-1 10,000 49,000 M,:m.060 ) ,50,87,3'; 0 
--- -- -, 

c ___ 

Board of llet'enue, Fort 1"'illiam, March 18,.1854. 
A. R. You XO, 0ff'tin!ing Junior &cnh:ry. 
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Endo!lnre D. 

STATEMENT showing the Net Revenue realized frorn Salt ill each of the 12 years, from 1811-42 to 1852-53, inclusive. 

,. . . 

Grosl! Proceeds of 
Total Net Revenue . Salt sold by wholesale Net Proceeds of Salt CU8toms' Duty 

Year. fl,nd retail from Departmental 
levied on Salt imported derived from R£MAI1U. 

GO\Ternment GoIlI.hs anJ Charges. De,rartment. hy Sea. Salt. 
under Excise. 

--_ .. ~---- - --- -
Co.'s Rupees. Co.'s RUllees. Co,'s Rupees. Coo's Rupees, Coo's Rupees. 

1841·42 "'" .. , .. .... , ... 1,91,85,004 65,73,651 ] ,36,11,437 UJ,45,119 l,04,5G,1l5G 

1342·43 .... .... .... . ... 1,86,37,062 112,31,371 1,34,05,691 26,51,539 ],60,57,230 

1843·44. .. ,. .... .... . .. ~ 1,85,03,829 58,69,299 1,26,34,530 28,80,3505 J ,(;5,14,885 .. . , 
A 

In this statement is not included the dutl 
1344·4,5 ..... .... .... . ... 1,88,49,201 M,93,792 ),32,60,409 27,a,888 1,5!>,65,2!>7 levied at Bombay (averaging CO:fan.r Ii . 

rupees 3,03,360 per annum) on tIm • 
Jll.i5·46 ...• .... .. ~ .• , ... ] ,63,33,547 40,20,515 1,04,13,032 44,31,061 1,43,44,039 pOl-ted thence, nor that paid at Allahabad, 

184G-!'/ 1,64,52,140 42,66,083 1,21,85,lG3 40,03,181 1,01,88,344 
In DeDf~]' for western salt passing to east-.. ,. .... .... .. . ward 0 that station, though the greate 

1,64,77,479 
tortion of that salt is also consumed in 

13-17·43 ..... "" .... .... 1,68,04,361 ~,!J.j.,141 ],22,70,210 42,07,269 en~. The additional duty levied at 

1843·49* .... 1,34,64,057 33,63,000· 1,01,01,057 .. 11,00,361 ],42,01,418 
AHa labad has aggregated in these 12 year .... ... , " .. rupees 2,93,006 per aunum on an avel1lge • , 

r 

8 

l!H9-50 .... .~, . ... .... 1,34,64,944. 32,69,116 1,0] ,95,823 48,88,263 1,50,84,096 

1850·51 .. ~ .... , .. , "'0 1,00,52,449 33,39,447 70,13,002 GJ,39,U3 1,37,52,115 

1851·52 .... .... .... . ... 91,20,382 33,45,333 fJ7,7{),049 70,37,543 1,28,12,592 

lO52·M .... .... . ... .,~ J,19;20,972 25,74,292 03,55,680 MJ,74,764 1,62,30,441 
• . . 

.• In 11348 tbe Excise Ilystem CAme into operatlon. 

Board 0/ R;.t'enue, For! William, Marcl, 18, 1854. 
A. R. Yovxo, Officiating Junior Secretary. 
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Appendix k.-N'o. 2. 

To the Officiating Secretary to the Board of Revemie. . '~ 

Sir; .' , Fart, William, lJarch 30, 1854. 

I am directed by the Most Noble the Governor of .Bengal, to acknowledge the-receipt of 
your letter dated the 18th instant, discussing the' question ot altering the rate or 
auty now levied on salt, and in reply to inform you that, upder all the circumstances of the 
case, his Lordship considers it inexpedient to make any alteration in the duty at present. 

2. A communication td this effect will be made to the Honourable Court •. 
, .. I have, &c., _ 

c. BlI:ADON, Secretary to the GOt:ermnent 0/ Bengal. 

Appendix K.-No.3. 

To W. GREY, Esq., Secretary to the Govethment otBengal ... 

Sir, , Head Quattel"8, Nynee tal, April 9, 1855. 
The Lieutenant':Governor, directs ·me to state, that he would be glAd to be 

informed at the early convenience of the Bengal Government, of the viewa of the 
Lieut-enant-Governor, and. of the Board of Revenue at the Presidency, as to the 
importance of maintaining the special additional duty of 8 annas a maund on salt, bow 
taken at Allahabad, with a view to the prutcctionbf the revenue,on Bengal salt from compe
tition with the western salts, on which, excepting on the Allahabad -line, a duty of only 
2 rupees is letried. , . , _, 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor would de~ire to relieve the popuhtion of the district.s 
of the Benares division from this extra duty, which bears the harder on them that they are 
the furthest removed from the points iltwhich the western salts are imported into ·these 
provintes, and the question has now become of pressing importance, as a new ,and extensive 
re-afrangement of the customs' line. under this Government is under consideration, upon 
which it might be found desirable toemplor a portion oC the establishment which is at 
pres~nt assigned to the Allahabad line. - . - ' , 

/ 
. . I' have, &c., , 

W.MUI., Secreiarllto !he GO'Dernment.ofthe N. W. P. 

Appendix K.-No. 4. 

. ' 

I • 

To the Secretary of the Government bf Bengal. 

Board of Revenue, Lower Prot'incel, 
Sir, , Fort IPilliam, Mag 4-, 1855. 

,Salt. . _ I have the honour by direCtion of the Board c,fRevenue, to acknowl~ge the receipt ot 
E. Cbrrie and Mr. Under-Secretary Pratt"s letter, dated the 16th ultimo, forwarding oni from the 

.J.Dunbar,Esqrs. Secretary to the Government:ofthe North lVestern Provinces; and requestinp the Board's 
opinion on the question, whether the additional duty, of 8 aonas at maund-levied at Allahabad 

, on salt . passing ~stward Jl!ight not be abolished. In 'reply,I am desired td observe as 
follows :- ., ' , 

2. The question here proposed is mainl)' a financial one, and must, the Board apprehend, 
be determined in a ~reat measure on financial considerations. • 

3. The quanuty of western, salt which passes Allahabad annually, is about 61 lacs 
of maunds. From inquiries made at dilferent times, it appears that Ghazeepore is about the 

• point 'on the Ganges where the western salt is met by salt from Calcutta. The latter passes 
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up the Gogra, and is said to be consumed in the eruiem pergunnahs of Azimgurh and 
• Goruckpore. . 

4. The abolition of the 8 annas duty at Allahabad, would, of course, have the eirect of 
very greatly extending the limits within w~ich western salt is consumed. It is quite impos
sible to say what would be the amount of this extension; but it may be remarked that the 
consumption of the Behar distri.cts is principally kurkutch from Madras, Bombay, and other 
places ; and that the use oC thJS salt would be ~t once superseded by Balumbha, from the 
westward, if the latter were oirered at a lower pnce. The remission of the 8 annas duty, 
would pa.y twice over for the transport .oC the salt even to Calcutta, and the increase oC its 
consumpUon would apparently be restncted only by the extent oC the" supply, and by the 
preference for boiled salt, which prevails ge~eraUy in Bengal. 

5. The financial result of the measure would thus be the loss oC 8 annas a Maund on the 
6i lacs of maunds which is now ac~ually chargM with that tax, and a further loss fit the same 
rate on an unknown, but certaiDlya very large quantity of imported and Bengal salt, which 

" would be displaced by the lower taxed saIt from the westward. _ 
6 •. ,A .bounty in. ~he shape of a discrimina~ing duty, would be ~iven to the latter salt to 

the preJudIce of all Imported salt, and the natIve salt manufactured on act:ount of Govern
ment. The effect would be greatly to discourage, if not lItogether stop~ the trade in salt 
with Madras, Bombay~ Ceylon, ~e Red Sea, and other places, and to some extent with 
Great Britain also; and to place tlle native produce at a diSadvantage in the market to the 
supply of which it has a natural claim~ . 

7. The BOard are of opini<w, therefore, that as long as the Bengal duty remains at its 
present rate, it would be very inexpedient to. discontinue the additi9nal duty levied at Alla
habad. Did the finances of the country admit pf it, the Board would be ver,- glad to see 
the ~eng~ dutY,reduced to 2 ~~s, when, of course, the. Allahabad, additional duty woul~ 

"be discontInued, and the trade 10 salt would be free and u:nmterrupt~ throughout the PreSl--
dency; but the present juncture, when the" Government" stocks are very short. and the 
present unfavourable season threatens to reduce tbem to the lowest ebb, if not. to produce 
an actual dearth of" salt, lVould,t.he B{l!lrd thiDk~ unpropitious for the change. On this 
point they would beg to refer his Honour to their Report of March 18, 1854. 

I have, &c.," 
H. V. BAYLEY, Junior Se~etary. 

Appe,ndix K.-No. 5. 

'1'0 'V. MUlE, Esq.; Secretary ~o the Gov~rnment, North Western Provinces. -
• 

Sir, Fort lYalliam, May 21, 1855. 
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your lett~noted in the 'margin,*relating 

to a proposal that the ~ duty on salt' passing to the east~ard of Allahabad shall be 
abolished, and requesting the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal on the proposal 
&0 far as it may affect the interests of the Low~r ProvinceS; 

2. I am instructed in reply to forward.' the accompanyillg copy of a Report on the 
subject, received from the Board of Revenue at· this Presidency, and to state that the 
Lieutenant-Governor does not see how the objections to the proposed measure therein 
advanced can be satisfactorily met. . - ."" - . 

3. A copy of the Board's Report, together with the above expressiQn of the Lieutenant-
• Gov:ern~r's opini?D o? t~e subj~t, will be forwarded to the S~prem~ Gov~fDin~nt, in accord
ance WIth the WIsh mtimated" In the 4th paragraph of your letter to the address of the 
Financial Secretary, dated the 20th ultimo. """" • 

I have, &c., 
W. GREY, Secretary to the Government of Bertgal. , ' ;.. ., 

April 9. 1855, AprlJ 20, 1855. 
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APPENDIX L. 

Extra~ts.from Minutes or" Evidence, taken before the Select Committee of the House of 
, , Commons Qn, Indian territories, in 1853, in relation to the Retail Sale of Salt' by the 

Government, in the manufacturing localities, and their neighbourhood, at reduced 
rates of Duty. I ' 

Extracts from the Evidence of D. C. AYLWIN, Esq. ' 
Extracts froDi ~he Evidence of F. "V. PRIDEAUX, Esq. 
Extracts from the Evi~ence of F. J. HALLIDAY, Esq. 

Appendix L.-No. 1.,,' 

'1 

Extracts from Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee of the House uf ' 
Commons on'Indian territories, in 1853, in relation to tIle Retail Sale of Salt by tlle 
Qovernment, In the manufacturing.ealities, ~d their neighbourhood, at reduced 
fates of Duty. ' 

. 
Ex.tracts from the Evidence of D. C. AYLWIN, Esq~, a member of the FirD)8 of Messrs. 

, Aylwin and Co., at Calcutta, and Aylwin, Brown, and Stacey, at Akyab. 

6966. -'%at is your reason for thinkinO" that the return of the Government is not 
correct, 'as to the cost of their salt ?-Simply because it has not realized the amount of duty 
which has been derived from the duty levied upon imported salt. Supposing 100 roaunds 
9f ~alt are manufact1lred by the East India Company every year, and supposing th'e duty 
upon foreign importea salt is. three rupees a maund, and that the Government is selling this 
salt of theirs for 350 rupees, if they do 'not realize 300 rupees as net revebue or profit, it is 
clear that the salt has cost them more than' 50 :t:upees. 

6967. Is the Committee to understand that you infer that the price which the Govern
ment alleges to be the cost of production is not the real cost of prOduction i-Most assur
edly; I state it, and a';U prepared to prove it •.. This list that.I .am riow q\totin9 from, which 
I had from Mr. Melvill, there can be -no cavIllmg at. Here 18.a statement, In the hand
writing or a gentleman in the East India House, that the amount of salt manufactured, 
fr,?m the year 1845-46 to 18:;1-52,; was 2,95,29,421 maunds. Taking the average rate of 
duty which, has been levied upon foreign imported salt it ought to have given, a net 
revenue, and would have given a net revenue, had the whole of it been foreign imported 
salt, of 8,06,26,003 rupees. That is the revenue that would have been derived had this 
salt been all foreign imported salt; but we und, on the contrary, that the actual revenue 
derived (this is taken from the Parliamentary Papers published annually) was only 
6,92,53,633 rupees, or 1,137,23;1. less than it wottld have been had this salt been nll 
foreign imported salt, paying the customs duty that is levied upon foreign imported salt: 
whence it is clear the local Government have, during these'years, been selling their salt , 
by this amount (that is 1,137,2371.) less than what it actually cost them; Of, in other· 
words, ha\'e been imposing a preferential duty to this extent, on their own manufactured 
salt. • . 

• • • • • • 
6969. Your inference from that statement is that a greater reve11'llC would be derh'cd 

by'the Company, from the duty on imported salt, than they now derive from the profit ~n 
the manufacture of it; but how does that prove that the actual cost of manufacture \:i 
different from that which they state to be the cost ?-liecause they do ·not, as they profess, 
realize the net duty on imported salt. 

6970. I understand you to deduce, from .those figures, that there was discrepancy 
between the &Ctual cost ofmanut"cture and the alleged ,cost; how do those figures lead to 
that inference?-Tbe East India Company, upon several occasions, as I have just shown, 
ha\'e stated that they fixed the'price at which they sell their salt at the cost of manufacture 
plus the duty; now the figures which I have given clearly prove that they do not do tha.t, 
wh~tever else they may do. You may place the deficit either against tlle import duty or 
agamst the cost of manufacture. . If a!rainst the former, then, the Bell"gal Government arc 
striving t(f.maintain their manufactUre °ao-ainst their Cheshire rivals, by a protective duty; 
if against the l~tter, then most clearly they are not realizing the avowed cost of their manu· 
facture. It must come off either one or the, other. Here we have a price at which they 



sell their salt, which priee they say is the cost· or the manufacture plus the import duty. 
Now we find that they do not realize the amount of import duty. ~en, I repeat, it comes 
to this: either the deficit is taken oft'the import duty, m which case they are giving a pre
ferential duty in favour of their own manufacture, or, it comes, as I assert, oft' their own 
manufacture; whichever way it is done, it amounts'tb'the same thing. . 

6971. How does it appear that they do not realize the amount of the import duty t
By calculating the number of maunds which have been made by the East India Company, 
and seeing the amount of duty which is charged upon imported salt, we find that they have 
not realized that amount. If. they ceased their illegal manufacture and (as they ought to) 
derived their revenue from foreign imported salt, they would realize the entirety of the 
duty: instead ,of comparatively losing, as they now do, some 200,000/. per annum by manu-
facturing. . 

• • • • • • 
6984. You have stated that your impression is ,that, provided the Company adheres to 

the resolution or charging to the consumer the cost of production plus the amount of duty, 
the re.sult has 'been that there has been a less amount than the real cost of production 
obtained by the sates, and that the Company would obtaiZ: an equal, or a larger, amount of 
revenue by relying entirely upon the duty on the import of foreign salt ?-Yes. The fact 
is this: either these statistics (furnished me by the East Irftiia' Company) are correct, or 
they are incorrect. If they are correct, it is clear that, within the last seven years, the East 
India Company would have derived nearly one million and a quarter more revenue by a 
customs duty on foreign imported salt, than they have derived from the profit of manu
facturing. 

• • • , . • • 
. 7075. It is your opinion that the Government actually lose by the manufacture of salt 
and that they do not place the home-manufactured salt in fair competition with the 
imported salt l-lt is not only my opinion, but, it is a positive matter of fact that the 
Government, ainee 1190-91, with the exception of. five years, have marle a comparative loss 
by manufacturing Salt, to what they 'WoUld have done by having the customs revenue, 
amounting now to close upon 12,000,0001. sterling; and that they are putting a protective 
duty upon their own salt, to exclude British and other manufactures from entering into 
competition ,nth their own. 

Extracts from the Evidence of F. W. PRIDEAUX, Esq., Assistant to the Examiner of India 
Correspondence • 

• 
~266. The second column in the table you ,have put in exhibits the amount or retail 

sales; where do those retail sales take place, and how are they regulated ?-The retail sales 
take place within the salt.-producing districts. It was found impossible to realize the full 
amount of re.venue within the salt-producing districts, from the great facility of smuggling: 
et'ery man might so readily procure sufficient salt for his own family, that, in order to obtain 
some revenue, and partly to prevent the people being tempted, by the high rate of duty, to 
. break the law, retail shops are established, at which salt is sold in small quantities, at a very 
reauced price; the price varles according to local circumstances, but it is "always consider-
ably within the duty. . 

7267. Though that is an advantage to the consumer" it is to the prejudice of the 
importer of British salt, is not it !-It is only within particular districts; the salt cannot 
pass out of those districts; it is only for the consumption of the districts in which expe
rience has shown it to be impracticable to raise the full amount of the revenue. To those 
districts, the imported salt would never reach. It does not interfere in the slightest degree 
with the consumption of the interior of Bengal; it is merely in the salt-producing districts 
ro~d the head of the bay, and it is always distinguished in the returns. 

" 7268. It would appear that that reduced price upon those retail sales must interfere 
with the import trade, unless the price of other descriptions were so high as to give an addi
tional stimulus to the production of. the contraband production in those places; is that the 
case ?-No doubt it would be so j but when it was attempted to raise the whole duty, 
experience showed that it was practically impossible. It was very much like attempting to. 
make a man pay a heavy tax on the consumption of water, when the Thames flowed by his 
door. .. • 

7269. So that it would operate equally against, imported salt and salt of Governmen 
manufacture ?-Yes. '. " . . 

• 7270. They a.-e ob~tred to sell $&lt cheaply in the manufacturing districts;- in order to-
get any revenue from salt 1-Yes. . . " 

• • • • • • • 
7284. It has been stated in evidence that the East India Company sustain a loss by 

the manufacture of $81t in Bengal, that is, that if all the salt consumed were imported on 
pa~ent of a customs' duty, the salt revenue would be ~ than it now is; is that your' 
opmion 1-1 have seen the same statement made in print. I ' believe the way it is arrived 
at is, by including in the sales of saIt the whole of the retail sales, on which, I have alreadT' 
explained, the full amonnt of the revenue is not now raised, and experience has shown'it is· 
impossible that it should be. I, believe upon a statplent of the wholesale sales of salt for 
the interior of "Bengal, which is that only ",-hieh can be fairly taken into account, no such~ 

4R . 
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infE}renc~ ~n be drawn. On that 110t onl1' a~ flPlQ1Ult equivalent to the import duty, but 
'even mor~ than the import duty, i~ now raIsed, in consequence of those charges to wruch I 
have beforlt alluded being taken into account in calevlat;iIlg' the cost price, which, I believe, 
9ught to be excluded from it. 

Extracts- from the Evidence of F. ~. HALL,DA Y, Esq., Secretary to the Government oC 
. India, Home Department .. 

7592. A paper has. be~n put ill to th~ Committee which, ~rding to its .figure., 
would show that the net amount received by the Company, from its system 01 contractora 
for the manufacture Df salt in Bengal would not correspond with the amount which it w-oul4 
receive if an equivalent QlU1ntity of salt were ir.9ported, paying the duty fixed by the 
Government. I t e~ibit. a very con!iiderable differ:ence. The sales of the Government 
salt ought, according. to the statement referred to, to have produced 8,06,26,003 rupees 
durina the space of seven years, from 1845-46 to 1851-52, while the official returns of the 
East lndia Company only sho" a net profit, durillg thoAe seven years, of 6,92,53,633 
rupees; 'can you explain to the Committee how that c:liscrepancy arises i-I understand 
Mr. Aylwin to have attempted to show, by this statement, that the Government does not act 
up to its professed principle of selling at the minilIlum price, composefl, of the real costs lind 
charges of the. manufacture, plus the duty; but th&t, on the contrary, it sells at a less price, 
which, as the duty must remain the same, proves, in hi~ opinion, that the 90vernment 
under-calculates, and, as I understand. him, purposely under-calculates, the costs and charges i 
thereby committing a fraud upon the public, and imposing ~ differential duty in favour of 
its own salt and against the imported salt, for the exprtlss purpose of keeping 01).t the latter. 
That is the understanding w~ich I gather from his evidence. I{e shows it in this way: 
that whereas in those seven years, from the figures derived from the' India House, alld 
therefore not to be challenged in point of correctness, the Government has manufactured 
and .. sold wholesale and retail a total amount of 2,95,29,421 I11aunds, which, at the different, 
rates of duty prevalent in those years, varying from 3 rupees to z rupees 8 annas, ought to 
have produced 8,06,26,003 rupees; they have ip fact, after deducting the charge!i of manu
facture agreeably to the figures which he has here furnished, only realized 6,9~,53,OOO rupees. 
The difference between these two sums of 8,06,26,OQ3 rupees and 6,92,53,000 rupees repre
sents, in Mr. Aylwin's statement,. the amount by whi~h the Government has defrauded the 
p~blic and e~aded its own declared principle, by levyi.Bg a differential duty. against the 
imported.salt. Upon leoking at this statement, with the aid of details which are to be 
obtained at the India House, I find it open to the followin} corrections. In the nrst place, 
the total amount of salt sold and manufactured is .composed of ~o .items: salt sold at the 
golahs wholesale, and salt sold retail in the salt.,.producing districts. Mr. Aylwinhas calcu
lated the duty, during those years, upon both those columns alike, being probably unaware 
of the fact that the salt sold by retail in the distncts of manufacture,in the manner explained 
to the Committee on the last day. by Mr. Prideaux, is sold at a very much lower rate than 
the salt sold wholesale, which has been fOl1nd to be necessary, in order to secure any salt 
being sold there at all. The average difference in those seven years between the pront, 
which in this case may be called revenue, realized upon. the wholesale sales of salt, aud 
realized upon the retail sales of salt has not been less, but in point of fact has been more 
than ,1 rupee 2 annas a maund. That reduces the amount giv:en in those columns by 
Mr. Aylwin, as the revenue )Vhich ought to have been reali3ed, from 8,06,26,003 rupees to 
7,32,33,697 rupees; a very' important reduction ~m the amount which, on Mr. Aylwin'S 
own principles, ought to have been realized' by the Government under this system. On, 
the other hand, in the column of charges of manufacture and collection, &c., which 
obviously according to the principles assumed by Mr. Aylwin, and admitted by the 
Government, ought to include only the real rosts and charges, exclusive of all costs of 
prevention, Mr. Aylwin has, froJU not having had recourse to the detailed accounts, included 
both. Now the costs of prevention, during those seven years, averaged more than 8 lacs' 
of rupees a year. For the seven years, taking it only at 8 lacs, the amount to be deducted 
from this column is 56 lacs of rupees. After· you have made that correction, the charge of 
manu.facture, instead of being 2,51,42,916, is in reality 1,95,42,976. Deducting that 
corrected account from the column of gross reyenue, instead of the amount which, 
Mr. Aylwin has deducted, you have the actual .net profit which should have occupied this 
column, according to the precise accounts of the department; .not as Mr. Aylwin h!l' 
stated, of 6,92,53,633 rupees, but 7,48,53,633 rupees, that lB to say; whereas, In 

Mr. Aylwin's statement, the amount which the Government has received is greatly less tT. 
the amount which they ought to have received, which deficit be puts down to the account of 
fraud, the fact, upon correcting the accounts is, that the amount which they have received 
is greater than the amount which they ought to have received; and, therefore, the Govern
IIle}l~ sys~rq. h.as told against itself, fU).d in favolll' of, instead of against, the importer • 

. n93. I understand Y9U to say, $at this difference, arises, in the first place. from the 
Gov~11lment not deriving llpQq, the r~tail sales the profit of 21' rup~, but only of 
1. r\lpe~ 2 ann~; and in the next place, from the column in Mr. AylWIn s statement of 
"(lharg~s of manufacture," including a larg~ $um for the preventive service, which ought 
JlQt in j~tice to be ,scribed to the cost of production i~Precisely 80. ' 

"7~94~ It 'app~rs that the retail sales amount tQ nearly one-fifth of the whole of the 
1a1~$, a~d ~pon those J'e~il sales ther~ 'is a difference to .the prejudice. of the importer of 
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1 rupee Jl1ld 2 annas per maund; . how .do you e:lplain that ?-It would be to ~e prejudice 
of the importer, if the imported salt. could possibly lind its ;way into ~e Bengal manu
facturing districts J tha.t, in Bengal we hold to be impo$slble J but t imagine, if. the imppiter 
should wish to try it, there would . be no great objection to allowing him to do so. 
Considering that the salt is . manufactured at a cheap rate in those districts,.-nd in large 
q~ntities, and that the imported salt mllst be carried. there, generally in a round-abou~' Way, 
it is not likely> .. e think, that any importer would ever enclJ::avour to carry his salt there, 
even at the low rate at which the GQvernment is obliged. to rell its salt on the spot. It. 
howevet, .my importer were to wish to try the experiment, and if any plan were presented 
to the Government for that purpose, whieh would reasonably secure It against smuggling 
~sing ou~ Qr the transaction, I date s .. y~ there wo~d be 'no difficulty in allowin~ the 
importer hl$ full sb~e of any advantage atlsmg out €If It. , 

7595. If the importer could iinport salt, paying a duty of only I rupee 6 annas, you 
think he eouId not compete with the Indian manufactured salt, on account of the cost of 
transit to those places where the Government was selling with a profit ()f 1 rupee 6 annas? 
-1 think it very likely that he could not; I cannot imagine. that he could; but if any 
importer thinks he could, and the experiment could be so. tried, as to secure the Govent
ment fairly against the chance of increased smuggling arising out of the system, I imagine 
there would be no objection to allowing tlle experiment to be made. No importer has yet 
offered, ,or dreamed of making such an experiment; and it still remains to be shown whe\ber 
any importer eler will. 

• • * • • * 
7643. Are you ot opinion that the present system. of retail sales of salt in the manu

facturing districts of Bengal, at prices considerably lower than the price of manufacture, 
plus the duty, is in accordance :with the r~solution of the House of Commons' Committee 
in 1836 ?-I think it is in accordance with the spirit of the resolution. It is not strictly in 
accordance with the letter, but it is most perfectly in accordance with the spirit of the 
resolution, for the reasons which I gave before; namely, that the imported salt does not, 
in fact, and cannot, as I believe, come into competition with that salt in the manufacturing 
districts ~ and next, that the difference given up in those districts is, in fact, a charge of 
prevention; it prevents a great amount of smuggling, which under any other circumstances 
mU!:It take place in those districts, and which, to that extent, would displace an equal quantity 
of either manufactured or imported salt. . 

7644. Do you recollect that this question was considered by the Bengal Government? 
-1 am not aware of any special consideration. 

APPENDIX 1rL 

Separate Papers relating to the Consumption of Salt per head. 

No. I.-Extract from Colebrooke's Remarks on the Husbandry and Internal Commerce 
of Bengal, printed at Calcutta, 1804, pages 20 to 22. 

No~2.-Memotandum by Mr. PAR.KER., dated July 9th, 1829, selected from the Records of 
the Salt Board. 

Enclosure. 

A.. Statement exhibiting the result of the Inquiries instituted by the ,Board 
. ~f Customs, Salt and Opium, with a view to ascertain the actual Con

sumption of Salt per head of several individUals and families of various 
ranks and incomes. 

No. 3 ...... Extracts from & Paper entitled Contributions to the Statistics ~f Bengal,
Income; Expenditure, and Food, ....... By J. R..Bedford, Esq., Bengal M.edical 

'. Staff.' 

Appendix M.--No. 1. 

Extract from: Colebr~oke's Remarks on the Husbandry and internal Commerce of Bengal 
printed at Calcutta, 1804, pages 20 to 22. 
~ 

3. Remains to compare the estimated population with the consumption. The food 
of an Indian is very simple; the diet of one is that of inillions, namely, rice with split 
pulse, and salt to relieve its insipidity. Two and a-half ounces of salt, two pounds of split 
pulse~ and eight pounds oj rice, form the qsual daIly consumption of a family of five, 

• 4R2 '. 
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'. '... ' ' • . ! 
persons.J.n easy ci.rcumstances.~~ Or, acc~rding to ,another estirilate, four mAns 01 rice, one 
man Of split' pulse, and two and a-lialf su. of salt, suffice for the monthly COll5umption of 
a family of six persons, consisting of two men" as uiany womea, and the la~e number of 
children~ , Whence we deduce for the average }lOosumption of salt in a year, five lerS, or 
ten, pounds" head, according to either ·estimate , or, admitting a chamc a: day for four 
persons! a8 ~ estimated where salt is moderately cheap, the a~nual consum'ptionof each 
person IS a lIttle. more than we and a half sers, hut less than twelve pound' Theannual 
sales' of salt, under the moilopo~y o~ that article by Gove;nment, excee~ed 35"OO.~ ~ans, 
on~n average of ~vp years endmg 1.n 1793. The q~~tity, aJ?-d.the p~ce (0, whit;h It has 
been sold, hav,e smce been much Increased; and It IS certaIn., that no ptecautaonl can 
entitely prevent smuggling. The exports from Ben«al into Assam and otier contiguous 
countries, ~ough, not inconsiderable, are probably ,balanced ,br the contraband trade, and 
by the illegal manufactrireof, impure salt obtained from ashes, and from the mother of 
nitre. These impure sorts; .which are deemed salutary, ~n4 eyen Dece~a.ry fQl' cattle, 
though not equally so for meI), were often employed by retailers 10 aduitelllting .ea-salt; 
and were also' voluntarIly consumed by the P<?Ol": probably: they ~tiU are 80, In some 
degr~e, though less than heretefore. 'The quantity of salt con~umed In B~~gal an~ ~eha~, 
certainly exceeds 40,00,000 mans, exclUSive of Benares, th~ consumption of which IS 
supplied by its own manufactur~, joined with importations from Sambher arid othe.r places. 
Tha.t qualltity,compared with a sup~osed population of thirty millions of;people, would 
indicate, an, anp.ual consumption of nea~ly: . eleven pounds a h~ad: but it ,e suppose ~e 
populatIon not to exceed twent}'-four mllllons,we must then rate the average consumption 
!,f salt so high as fourteen pounds;, which exceedsal~ experience in India, ,ven' where salt 
IS cheapest. ' .' 

f\ppendix M.-No.2. 

Memorandum by Mr. PARKER, dated 1 uly9; 1829; selected ,from the Re~or~ 01 tne 1:)1U; 
- " Board. ' 

'Without the most minute and patient inquiry, it is ilmost impossible ;to arri~e at the 
real dRily co,:sumpti,9n of salt by a native in the middling, or low~r ~lasses.l Few think the 
cost of suffiCient consequence to be remembered, from which a falr mferenCJ3 may be drawn 
that their expense. for the article is not found very burtl1ensome; neither; do manl of, the 
rich faJ:iilies keep any accounts of, the article, salt, generally professing to cbnsider, It as not 
Worth a particular' heading, but bringing it into their house accounts af!l0~gst811ndries for 
the use of the ·kitchen .... This, however, ought not to be considered extraordinal'YJ as very 
few English families in Calcutta could explain what quantity of. salt is ~sumed in thell 
houses annually; and if we advert to England, we shall firu:l a similar wa.n:t of information 
O? the_subject ~ery common there, i!l short it can only be i~ ~ountI?es w~ere:~al~ ,is exor
bltantlyexpensIve and sC5).l'ce; that It can ever become an object Wl~ each mdivldual to 
keep a regular account, of its cost. In Bengal, Behar, and Q,!'issa, where fthehighest rate 
.aman'could pay for ... his whole yeat's,supply lIas never amounted to mor~ than one rupee, 
an~ does not amount now to above twelve annas, the small ~a~lr, or monthlr, expenditure i. 
neIther felt, or thought of, even by the poorest class. Thls'ClrCumstance~ however, stands 
very much in the ~y o[ our acquirif,g accurate' infortnation,.except in in~ces,where the 
regull1:!-'ity of some pa\ticulat 40usehold or individual has led, as ~ matter of custOm, to the 
keeping of a separate head in. the bazaar accounts'lor salt, in all othe~casef the first answer 
a natiVe-gives to·.the query of how much salt do you consume'per diem? is,;" I dont know," 
the next" Andaz' ek chittack )f'-about one chittack-u shC)!ll the quantity pnd told to speak 
more particularly to the point, he th'ink8 11e is able to eat abQut half a chittack. ,. If told to 
state the.quantity.he brings daily from, thebaziar, he says he does not kqow the weight of 
the salt ,,:hich he Qb~ins .fo~his,mo:n.eYt as,h~never w~ig~edit, it itabo~ a pi~~s wo:th of 
salt for himself and hiS family. lie IS requested to bnng It, and then on its bemg weighed, 
it turns 9ut, almost invariably, to be at the rate of a catch a, ot quarter of a Fhittack per head 
per diem, for himself and those who eat with hini. :aut tM difficulty is 110t entirely over
come, f!ll' if he is further asked =Whether he consumes the entire supply during .the day, he 
replies not always. I merely venture to advert"to the above facts~i~ order to;' exemplify 

. the difficl.llty of a~riving at, the truth, in any inquiry to ascertain the consUmption of salt by 
indiviq~a1s, without. much per~~verance and so~~ management, t 

:,' " ',:. . i~. 1\1. PAR~E:k, "~/;'"lfafAl g. 
". ~ . , 
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Enclosure A. 
STATE!.UmT"exhibiting tbe result of tl)e Inquiries 'n.titut~ by ~e Board or Cu~t~m8. Satt.anct Opium, with a 'Vie~ to ascertain the act~ Consumption Dt .~!lt 

- . . . " . p'er head ot levera11ndi'lduals and Faaubea of "anous Ranks nnd Income... . _ . :_ -
.-

Name. ot IIeads .. .,. ~ 
ot Families :or PersoXlI l'roression or Condition 

I'rovicllng for. their 
Associates. JI 

in Life. 

.. 
Ramkietno. Chattmjee .. 

ment ot Messrs.Poyne 
and Co. •• 

Bwr:oo Tindall provides for}. 
his IBSOCiate. ',' 

5i .... i. the employ.} 

Tindiill of a boat • • 

Gooroopereaud Seit •• 
l10heachunder GhQse 
Keaumuddy (0) •• 

Ramkissore .... 
Khodabuksh ' •• 

•• 
•• . . 

Nusseeram Mooketjee (6) 

~ ...... 
Bissonath Moteo ~ (c) 

Oooie •• •• 

•• Sirear •• •• · . 
• • • • • • · , •• feon •• • • · . 
•• 'Veaver.. •• •• 
to N,chabund or hOokah} 

snake-maker • • . 
:.., Brnhtnin • • • • 

• •. Darogah of the Ba.It go- } 
, lahs and zeDlludnr 

" 'fo.ilor • , · , 
___ ---...I 

'Montbly Persons in each Family. 
lucome of every 

, desed ptiou. 

Sa.Ra. A. P. 

1 0 0 

64 0 0 

85 0 0. 
20 0 0 
600 

.5 0 0 
400 

400. 

Description. 

{Grownup } Persons 3 
Children 3 

Grown up · . 

• • · . Per.ons 
Persons 
Grown up 
Chilchen :} 
Grown up ~. 

{
. Grown up 3,} 
Child 1 

Grown up A' 

.3,000 0. 0 '{ Grown up •. 
Children •• 

6 0 0. Grown up. •• 

Carried over •• 

No. 

-
8 

15 

1.5 
7 
6 

2 

4 

2 

3 

., 

Annual 
Consumption 
ot Salt for 
the Family. 

Sn. Chs. 

24 0 

~1 1 

86 10. 
4.6.15 

12 0. 

12 0 
12 0 
16 0. 

288 0 

21 0. 

Annual 
Consumption 

otSalt 

0 

per Head. 
~ 

Sr •• Chs. 

" 0 

6 1/r . 
" 

• 

5 12} 
6 llt 
2 0 

6 0 
3 0. 

7 8 

6 0 

7 0 

• These ore grown men, in the prime of life, well pllid. 
and living as well as" MOOlulmaml manjce and druideet 
in a Government boat may be lupposed to live; Jet it 
the entire population,ot the rowannah .prorince.,w:.LI 
Mohomedan and ot thIS class, and if no illowance were 
made for the smaller con81lDlption, ot women and chil
dren. how neady our calculatlOnl of average annual COD. 
8umption would be correct. . 

(a) This individual was particulnrly flsked wbether he 
did not desire Q larger supply ot salt, to which question 
he replied in the negative. 

(b) Thill person. it will bo obscrvcd,lul' tbe same 
family and a sma.IIer income than No.6, ret he· eon 
sumes a larger quantity of salt. 

(c) Exclusive of wh(\t.is expended at teasts given to 
Dl'nhmins; but of COOl'8e thuse persons, while ea~ing snit 
at the house of the cntertniner. conlume none at home 
This informntion is from the account booksot the !runily-

• 



Nos; 

11 

1~ 

IS 

• 

16 

11 

18 

Enclosure A.-Statement, &c.-continued. 

Names ot Heads 
of Families or Persons 

providing for their 
Associates • 

~ersons inellch· Family. Annual 
, Profession or Condition Monthly, 1--------:---1 Consumption 

• L:J! income of every of SnIt f<o'r 
In ue. , description. ' 

• 
.. 

, Rampersaud'Doss •• .0 ' Translator •. 1. 

" 
Ram: Doss" with 9 others •• : B~arera, $ .. •• 
Baboo Dwarkanath Tagore (d) Dewan and zemindar 

• • 

W~si1, eata with ~ 'thera (" •. Sayee, ... , • • 

JUngle. • t. • • •• Sweeper •• •• 
• 

GoIaum Daoocl' .. • ~, 'Jemadar •• • • • BissOll&11th Bhuttacha:jee • • Sircar I·a I.. 

Kissen lIookeJjee •• •• Ditto •• · .' 

Description. No. the Family~ 

i Sa:Rs~ A. P. 

,', ! 200 0 () 

• ~ 48 0 o~ 

Brought over 0 .' 

Grown up. ..'~ 
Children •• ' 
Grown up, t. 

for tlle 10 persons 
• .18;000 0 0 Grown up 

Children 

. J 

• 
•• 80 0'0 . Grown up 

Itor the 6 persons. • • 

•• 12' 0" O' 
including wages 

tor hia1rife • 

Grown up' 'I'} Child 

55 } 
1& 

'6 

I 

4 

· .' 13 0 o· Grown up 6}' 
Children 3 9 

80 0 0 Unbowu- ", 2Q 

· '. • 

Srs. Chs. 

120 0 

45 0 

450 'U 

45 0 

24,0 

36 0 

]23 0 

112 8 

Annual 
Consumption 

of Salt 
per., Head. 

Srs. Chs • 

6 0 
4 8 

"1 8 

6 0 

" 0 
6 2 

5 10 

7 '''owned over:"'. " " ',', ..... ' . .. ,", .. 

REKABltS. 

(d) On this statement entire rellimce may be plaeed~ 
The account books of the famity- wete submitted (or in 
spection, and the result quoted shows the total supply of, 
salt for all the consumption and waste of an opulent. 
household,. without makiDg any reduction for the propor
tion· expended in' entertWnments to fiiends and visitol'lf; 
which should in fact (with It view to show the real amount 
per head used in the faJ;llily) be 'deducted trom the. 460 ~ 
leers; it. the quantity could be aseertained. , -Si 

(,} In this case, the individual 'Was brouglit in as he 
was returning from the Bazaar,. with the salt for himsel! ~ 
and the other' Sayee!; it was weighecl and found'iO lotS 
amount to exactly 2 chittacka, which he explained was 0 
an ample daily supply when they eat meat, but more thnn ~ 
suflicient when they did not .eat meat,. in which case. the ~ 
remainder was reserved for the .ucceeding day's con 
IlUDptimt • 

... By unknown is !Beaut that the number of gro~.ul' 
perlOD8 and the number oC dWdrenhAI no~been ucertaUleJ. 



Enclosure A.-8tatement, &e.-ctmtinued. 

'ftameal)f 1Iell'4a • -Persona in eaChiFaDilly. Annwil Annual I 

I of Families or Persons Profession or Condition Monthly 1-------.---1 Consumption Consumption l 
N os.1 . providing lor their . in Lite. Income of every or Salt. for or Salt l. 

I As' t description. De' t' ,'Wr the F"' .... :lv. per Head. . I ! SOCUL es. " scnp lone ",,0. ..10&&& J. . 

---11 ________________ ~~------~·-----~-----------.,--------~~--~~--------_+--------~ii---------------------------------~----
Srs. Cha'l 

19 I' eaa.m.th MWlick (J) •• One olthe most opulent} 
families in Calcutta , 

Sa.Re. A. P. 
Brought over •• 

50,000 0 0 U'nkoown • ; 

20 '., -Ramdhun'MookeJjee", •• 
~1, ;\Ramjee bearer tind his set :~ 

13anyan •• • • • • "3UO l) '0 'Ditto •• 
Bear~re, 6 in number •• 30 0 0 Grown -up 

; amongst the set: 

· . i 

• • :1 
22 I Sonahoollah •• • • 
~3 ! Gourchund .. Baner.iee~ •. 

j . 

, ~4 ".Ramtonoo Buttachaj (g) 

, 
\ 

'1 

25 I 
26 i 
lJ'li 
28 I 

29 

30 

Aununda Sem 
Bhugwant Oollah 

Aymut Odllah 
·Looehun .~. 

. . 

Teen Cowry and others 

Parbuttychurn BaneIjee 

: 
.,. Bookbinder • II • 6 0 0 Unknown 
•• Sher!ft". dewan and ze- t 2,000 0 o· Ditto •• 

I mmdar .. f 
I · . 

I, Pundit in Bow Bazaar • ~ 
r 
t 

I 
• Cabinet maker •• • ; 
• Moonehee • ~ • ~ 

~ •• ~ ~eon ". ". .-~ 
• ~ "fIlBnllaar, wIth 3 nalbs, ~i 

I and 36 chowkeydars. . 
I who all feed together i 
I at chowkey No. 10 . • • 

,~ FiShermen.senerSOfve-}'. 
I getables, coolies, petty i 

i tradesmen. and others I 

, in the BalTa Bazar •• : 
•• Formerly opium dewan } 

" and zemindar. . : 

•• 
! 
I, 

( 
Unknown •• 

15 0 O' 

4 00' 

.. . 

Unknown •• 
Grown up tS} 
Children -4 
Grown up •• 

i 

184 0 0: Grown up · , 
i 

Uncertain. 

1,500 0 0 

{ Grown up }.' 
. persons : 

Grown up 46} 
ChUdl'en 9 

Cnn'ied ovef •• 

80 , 

i3 
.6 

10 

.70 

h' 

, 

20 : 

17 

1 I 

40 i 
\ 

60 

55 

Sre. Cbs,. 

240 0 j 

96 0 
,3,6 0 

45 0 I 
c, 

480 0 \ . . 

108 0 
.81) 15 

511 

2'13 12 i 

342 '0 

. 2'13 12 

801 

! 
! 

., 6t i 

60' 

I, 

U) In thia .inatance, ,the lar,ge ~nditure arises 6:om 
·.the casteol the family. w.bichcom them at their leuta 
:toFeseut e~ i~.~eparate11. with .~ instead,'4t 
hanng it used m dresswg the dishea pronded. lor the 
entertainment. 

4 8 

6 13t 
I, ~. . 
. '(,) This individual receiveayomtg :lDen, wholnhe .' .. 

5 6t 

.5 1 

511 
j 

i 
6 131 i 

511 

4 IS} . 

'boards and lodges as scholars.; he delivers the a1lowanc~ 
of .aJ.t on afi1ed clay. once a week, to each ,pupil ;tb.e 
quantity . is 2 chittacks for the weekly consumption, 
making 8 chittacke per mouth. or 6 seere per annum per 
head. 



Enclosure A.-Statement" &c.-continuea • 
. ' 

, Names of IIeads Monthly Persons in each Family, Annunl Annual 
Nop. of Families or Persons Pl'ofl!ssion 01' Condition income of every Consumption Consumption REMARKS 

providing for their in Life. description. of Salt for ·of Salt 
Associates. Description. No .• the :Family. perHead. 0 

-- - , 
Sa.Rs. A. P. ,. Srs. Chs. Srs. Cbs. 

81 Gunganarain. Biswas •• Writer •• Unknown 
Brought over •• . . • • • • .. Grown' up' 8} 10 57 0 5 lOt ,Children 2 

32 Gunganarain Ohose •• .. ShiI? sircar · . . . 30 0 0 Grown up •• 4 22 13 5 1,1! 
83 Ramdhun Doss Writer in Mr,Attol'ney } 

. .. • • '65 0 0 {Grownup18 } 31 157 8 5.:: 141- The whole of the abOve IntormatlOn has been obtainecl' Wodsworth's office Children 13 
• from individuals selected from all classes indiscriminately 

- . -none of whom had the slightest reason for returning a 
wilfully incorrect answer to the questions proposed-with 
a single exception, theywere unanim01,ls in declaring that 
they could .not consume a lo.rger quantity of salt if deli .. 

. . Total· 634' 3,787 8 0 0 
ured to them for nothing, The rich and middling classes . . indeed have 80 little 1lause to care for the price of the 

" " article, that they would scarcely be constrained from con· 
".J; . suming to the lltmost· required extent by the difference 

AvOraiie~ per} . 
SlStt 

between purchasing or obtaining salt as a free gift. 
hea€\~-,~r •• o • 

• annl'iDl •• ' , 

. , 

Scholars of the Free, School" •• o • .. '.0 o • • • • • •• • • 279 919 0 3 4J .. This statement, though undoubtedly accurate, 'as it 
, is taken from. the bOob of the establishment, is not ill-

• . serted in' the body of' theacco~t, or allo,!ed to form ,a 
portion ot the average. as it Dllght be obJected that It 

, referred only to the quafitity of salt consumed by children. 
But, if it be eODsidered that very many of the sCholars are 

, - beyond the age of childhood, and if the regularity and 
description of theBe meals be taken into account. it ,!iU 
not appear improbable that the &aIDe number of nahve 
adults amongst the labouring elanes would not consume 
a much larger quantity of salt. 

Boa.rd qf Oudoml, &11 Gnd Opium, July 9, 1829 •. H. M. PAlntBA, Secretary-



BENGAL. 

Appendix M.-NQ. 3. 

Extracts from a Paper entitled Contributions to the Statistics of Bengal, Income, Expen
diture, and Food. By J. R. Bedf9rd, Esq., Bengal Medical Staff. 

The relation between incQme and expenditure existing in any given community, affords 
a fair index to the 'Soundness of its condition; and general prosperity. If the average rate 
of laDour be such.: as to provide aU able-bodied men and their families with a sufficiency of 
food, clothing, and shelter, it must be conceded that such a population is in the possession 
of some of. the primary, if. not most important, elements of happiness, as applicable to a 
certain stage oCcivilisation. , 

It has been, and is, the custom to represent the peasant-inhabitant of Bengal as weighed 
down by the pr~sure of land taxation to a point at which he can barely support life. That 
great suffering occasionally arises from the local deficiency of the staple article of food, must 
be conceded, but such is due to imperfect means of intercommunication, rather than 
inability to meet its average cost. . As far as my own experience goes, the average income 
of the Bengal peasantrv, by which term I desire to express small landed proprietors, day
labourers, and the general mass of the people, suffices for aU the necessary outlay of their 
position. It is an incontroYertible fact that debt largely prevails, but this would appear to 
be due rather to the enormous rate of interest which is taken, and the comparatively exces
sive sums lavished on occasional ceremonies, than upon any actual necessity, in regard to 
the necessaries of life. 

Desirous of attempting some analysis of the condition of'the people, I constructed the 
follo"'ing table, when in charge of the Civil Station of Chittagong. The subjects of inquiry 
were, patients attending the dispensary. 'l'heir ailments were first attended to, and the 
facts tabulated below, obtained by inquiry immediately afterwards, through the zealous 
assistance of Babu Buddinath Brimo, the Sub-Assistant Surgeon. 

They are not offered as absolute trut~s. Those who have had any pr.actical experience 
ot the great difficulty of making statistical inquiries in Bengal, will fully understand how 
far they may deviate from correctness; l1ut, examining the facts here noted, seriatim, I 
think sufficient intrinsic evidence of their reliability will be found to confer upon them the 
character of approximate truths. The table comprehends ~very ordinary item of expendi
ture, except that incurred on account of live-stock, which has been accidentally omitted, 
and the. probable amount of which must of course be deducted from the balance when in 
favour. ; , ~ 

With the view of rendering the questions~ and consequent information, as. clear as pos
sible, it \vas agreed that the inquiry should emb,race the condition of its subjects dUring the 
past twelve ptonths only. ' 



" TABLEexhibiting,tne Monthl~ Income and Expenditure ~of 100 Families in Zill.a.h Chittagong, Bengal, 1849. in .Rupees, An.nas, 8l).dJ?jes!, 

Number of 
Dependents. 

El t-65 .; mpoymw. .l;I ~ .. 
li ~ :a ?..; Husband 
O. ~ o:iiVii 

-r.,--...... ---iT1---J--t--s-I·-4o-7e-

, Otller 'Jontbly 
·Wife. ' Members Produce 

of ,t'amiiy of Land. 

7 a 9 

Monthly Expenditure of whole l'amlly. 

~ No. of Pepper V" h Rent Rent Is lupplJ 
Total. LiI'e ltice. Dha!. Salt. Fish. Meat. and er.~ Milk. Fuel. Tobacco. On. Clothing". 81, 0g.0l. of of Total Balance. of Salt 

Stock. Spices. tab es. House, !.and. 811l1icienU 

10 11 19 13 .14. 15 16~I~ 19'20'" 21 23 23 U ~ 26 -;--;- 29 
-·1---------1---1----1--1--1--1::--:-::-1---'-1----1·---1---1----11---1---;--i------- ------"-..-...-

R. A.. P. II.. A.. P. B. A. 1'. lI.. J.. P. R. A. P. Lt. A. P. R. A.. P. II.. A. P. R. A.1'. R.A. R. A. P. R. A. P R..a..1'. R. A. P. R. A; P. R.·,!.P. R. A.1'. R. A. P. R.. A. 1'. B. '&"1'. lI.. A.1'. It. A.1'. ~ 
· Abd~y ." 

Rohamut AllT ". 
Ma,,01ln.ny ... 

· Cassim Ally ... 
i Samu4 AlIi-_ . ., •. 

; Wozir AllT ." 
.caUo .-... ." 

" KiBtomungul .. . 
'l'unnu ... .. . -1lL Meabjan •• __ .. __ • 

· Hyder AliI ... 
DWnnAilY ... 
A7.gt1r Ally ... 
AmudAlil. • .. 

....li- ..Ali&tuud All1 .. ~·"~ 
Aiahomed Hom:n 
Rohomut QUa ... 
Suffer Ally . ,. .. 
Abdonl Ally ' ... 

~ Teluck... • .. 
-- Woomed Ally ... 

Annu .... _" 
CaUy Do.. _. 
8ooli:et Mahomed 

. 116 Tuzu ... • .. 
Sonklolt... '" 
Aebur Ally ... 
NIIZRm Ally." 
l..atuah... • .. 

.JIO M udduuneah_._.:\ 
If .. ,,,,,,,,e;.h ... 
RamudAlly ... 
Ha .. 1IJI Ally ... 
Mah(}\ned Caalil'll' 

Sr. Sftnlull Ally ... 
H,ltn." .. , ... 
ChUDdpr Siag .. . 
ellll,- lloa. .. . 
RamkallDo .. . 

40 .·uttey AU), ... 
Tooflln Ally ... 
MuUeyJall ... 
H ...... n Heck ... 
AmllltAUy ... 

46 A •• ud ,., 
Wull, " .. ; ;.; 
11.1,,1001 Ally ... 

, NOOI' Mahomed ... 
}'akir M"bomed ... 

50 l\am.waa... ... 

M. Ropemaker 1 11 6 0 0.,\ 5 0 0 il Cows il 8 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 12 O· .. , 0 Ii 0 0 8 O· ..• ... 0 2 II 0 4. 0 '0 7 0 .M' .. , Ii D 6 '"0 ! 6 Yea 
M. Ryot ... 1. 3 0 0 0 a 0 0 lSI 0 • 4 0 ••• l 8 0 0 51 0 0 4- 0 0 6 0 w. () S 0 J) 2 0 n. ... 0 2 0 0 11 0 0 8 0 ••. 0 '1 0 0 () 9 3 6 9 0 IS 8 !>itto 
M. servant ... ••• Ii I 00 'S Ii 0 0" 0 4 I) 0 il Cows 2 00 6 -l 0 0 S 0 0 20 ••• 0 40 0 SO... ... 0 1 6 0 91> 0'" 0 mOO 8 0 0 II 35 0 1.0 J)tUo 
M. J;tyot ... 2 4 •• , • 00 O'J 0 ... 0106 "'126 Ii Cows 3 1;2 0 0 1 0 0 4.0 0 !3 6 ... 0 4. 0 0 10... ... 0 40 0 il 0 0 8 tl ." 0 10 1106 1 51 0 -9 i 6 Ditto 

M. ~to ... .J,. r2. "~l-g g .fJ.s ~~ (f'S1Pt g ~F} & £.GQU- }~.g ~-~ 0 g. ~ g ~ H -.. ~ g ··i ~ g ~ g .- 0 "20-~+~ ~ -f: g 1~ -,,-- ~_nJt ~1g f·hH S'n. ··Ei:f: H: R%~ :: 1 'SIi S 0 0 O·~!) ., 11 0 t "8'" .. I) 0 4. Co,,", ~.O 0 •.• 0 8 0 0 ~ 0 ::: 0 3 0 .k ::- 0 1 0 0 0 6 0 4 0 ::: I) :i 0 }. 4 0 • 1 6 -0' 7 6 • llitto 
H. Ditto ... I 51 1 8 8 0... ... "I) 0 6 .. , 9 0 0 tl 1 6 0 4 0 0 4o!>. _ 0 S Ii Z.-:; 0 ... 0 "'2 0 0 1 0 0 1 6 0 7 0 8 0 6 0 19 0 • • II 0 12 0 • llitto 
M. Cooly ... 1 ... 8 S 0 0 0 4r 0 9 0 0 (} SOl) j 0 .... 1 4 0 n a 0 0 2 0 0 4 o· '''' 0 4 0 ... ... 0 II 0 0 40 0 ... 0 0 6 0 3 0 2 U II 51 8·6 • Ditlo 
_.M.~fllll.i~_ .. ~ 1 .. _·~.-* . .Da..!l~-~.J) '..-H.~.", ~'-;Q.JL O.19CoWl! 1-.00, . .0 .. 1.0. Q.,(l.Q.-0..90 .• -- 0_.2..0 .40 oIo ..... _._JL..l'O Q . .1~ O.Jdl. ____ O..odO-1.0 11.4.6. 1 S6'Ditto 
At: Coaly ... 1 lS "1' ,. /)" j"o "'" " 0"" 6 S 7 0 1 COW 1.8 0 .~ 0 II 0 0 '0 ... 0 51 0 0 2 0 .... ... 0 1 0 () I 0 0 8 0 ... 0 06 0 60 5111 go n 6 ',Ditto 
M. DiLto ... 1 51 4. 0 0 1 i 0 0 6 0 " Ii 10 6 •. , 1 8 0 ... 0 II 0 0 8 0 ... 0 51 0 0 8 0 _ ... 0 S 0 (j 1 OD'S () ... 0 . 0 6 1 0 0 4 S 6 J 7 0 • Ditto 
M.. Ditto ••• 1 1 1 0 4r ODS 0 1 S 6 1 10 /I 1 0 {) 0 10 () I 0 .. , 0 1 0 0 1 0 ... ,:. 0 510 0 0 6 0 III 0 \l, 51 6 n' 8 0 • Ditto 
M. R)"'t ... I "'1 ~ S 00 ... "00 ... ! flO 2C~;", 1 .o~ 0'10 ~ 4.0 ? ~~ ... ~ :ii6 lio llio O~Q 0"0 ito 2~() Ii ~o ~&~ ••• 0 10 " ... .; ~'l~6t'H' Ditto 
.M. TU.ldltl. _ .1 ~.",I'-'!:"- .a_IUI. _.0 0 -;:-- l....ll " n ." I.n. II ., /I' "n II 6.~ ____ JL~4 ~ •• 1 n ""-.12.3 ~l)itto 
M. Rlot ... JI II 1 4r 0 O! 0 ~ ••• 0 0 (I & 0 \) 3 CuWI 51 4d) 0 06 0 40 1 00 .M 0 60 l) 40 0 & 0 ... 0 1 0 0 40 0 20 0 10 0 08 5 09 0 ,00 • Ditto 
\I. Ditto ... 1 ... 7 7 0 0 o· 8 0.. ... 7 8 0 ... S 0 0 .~ 0 2 0 .0 )l 0 ... 010 0 0 "Q... 0 2 0 0 4 0 I} Ii 0 ... 0 I 0 0 9 0 5 ~ 0 -2 1 0 ' Ditto 
M. BlUet,. ...~.. 1 9 8 0 ... 0 S' I} a 0 0 '... 1 00 O· 2 t} 01 () 0 2 6 0 1 0 0 4- 0 '" 0.'4 0 0 2 0 0 51 0 I} 4 0 ... 0 0 6 0 0 6 )} . 60 8 (\ • Ditto 
M. ll.opemak1:r 1 "i' s/;o 0 0 '0 .• :: n 0'9 0 ! ~~ ~ ... I ~ ~ ~ 0 ..:HJ 'it,'. 0 iO. 8 ~ ... 0 1.0 0 4. 0 0 8 0 0 4. o~ 0 S 0 0 ~ 0 .. , 0 0 60S 0 4, 6 1 126, ll!cto 

it ~tl::>{'" 3 l-H -t .. U 0 II 0 ;':"00 I!&'w. 'i~~.--::-- ~ t~ .LLlL ,-g'-i~' g tg--_·· l--:~.Q JL.8j) g--{~ l18 --, D J.~ g-'ti h~~t-H c.Ei~~ 
If. Ryot ... 1 II ,'6 II 0 0 0 ... 0 11 '0' 0 2 0·0 80 0 4 COWl 51 0 0 I) 1» 0 • 0 0 '4 0 ::: 0 8 0 0 4 0 ... 0 1 8 0'2 0 0 2 0 0 -5 0 ::: 0 "ii 0 1 • 0 5 I) 6 0 10 6 'lJitto 
1I. Dearer ... ' 1 "1.6 ·Il 0 0 0 ".S' 0 9 0 0 51 10 I} II 10 0 Bu1flllo 1 0 0 ;", 0, 0 O· 4 0 ". 0 4 0 0 a 0 ft. ... 0 "'l! 0 0 2 0 I} 4 0 ... 0 1 0 !I 6 0 Ii 3 () 1 7 I} Ditto 
M. Chowkeydar 1 II 8 0 () -lOS 1 0 .. , 1- 0 0 0 1 0 I} '0 '" 0 4 () 0 2 0 ... 0, 1 0 {) 1 0 0 II 0 0 1 0 .R () 0 It 0 o. !J, 4 S 0 19 9 Ditto 
M. Shopkeeper ..... _ 1 "2 II 00 _ ,.. ~J' 2. 1 JlJl :"'~'-080 .. 1. 8 0.0 ~i.1} 0 20 I} .. 8 () 0-1 I} 0 A 0 0 II I} . ...- O~.;_O!) J..8 -R....la. !LSJl --_ 0 0 \} ._..3 8 t .. 1158 DItto 
R. Prieat .. ;.. ·1 10'00 O'AO ... -- .• 5 OlCow :a 00 0 40 0 20 1 00 0 10 0 '",0 '" 0 8 00 80 0 80 140 M' 0 10 6100 8 80 Iltlto 
M. Bricklayer 1 !l 8 II 0 0 co '.. ... II 8 0 . 1 8 0 ... 0 1 0 0 II 0 ••• 0 1 II 0 1 0... ... 0 0 9 .0 1 I} 0 S () N. 0 1 0 it II S 1.3 Ditto 
M. Ryot.. .... , ••• S 8'00 ", 1 It 0' 0 10 0 "100 2Q,'W8 2 80 '" I} 20 ,.. 0 laO 0 20... _ . 0 10 0 ,,0 ... 0 '0 It 0 80 81111 0 H 6 Ilitto 
M. $eryant ... ... ... 1 9 00 ... 1. o· S 8 0 ... 1 40 _ 0 90 0 '.'0 ... 0 1 6 () 1I (}... M' 0 1 0 0 1 0 I} 1 0 ...' !l 0 II 1 Ii S Jlilto 
M. Coaly ••. "1' ."S· Jl,O.O .~ .... j.JLQ.l.Ji..l4 ll-OJ} __ •. J.. no. _- .. Q_.lQ. Q-1-0 __ . IL~_Q .Q..Jll __ ..... ..._. 0.1.0 Q~.l . .o. Q..l.!lL-.oM.-. 0:0' 0~80 !L13. 0149 llit!o 
M. I,itl()... ... S 00 11 :II u...... S \l 0 __ 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 4. 0 ... 0 1 8 0 '" 0 '... y. 0 0 \I 0 rOo 4. 0 .,. II 1 0 l) 0 6 'i 1 0- 1 08 llitto 
M. ::hopkoeper 1 ••• ". • 0 0... ... ,.. 4t I) 0 ... 1 0 0 0 '} 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 ... 0 7 0 0 II 0 _. 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 ... O!l 0 0 0 6 S 6 6 ,0 •• Ditto 
M. 8vre .. : I ... 4. 3 0 0 ~. 1. 0 0 II 0 .. 10 0 _ II 0 0 0'1 8 0 + 0 I) "0 ... 0 3 0 0 \l 0 _. 0 2 0 0 1I 0 0 Ii 0 ... 0 1 0 0 () 6 3 II 0 1 1 0 J)itto 
M. c).owkeydllY 1 1 II II 80 0 ,,0 ... 0 69 4 II \} ••• II 0 II 01 0 0 II 0 0 6 0 ... 0 1 3 0, 4 0 _. 0 "S I) 0 2 0 0 • 0 0 4. II ... 0 1 0 0 60 4. 11 \I... D,tto 
M. Ilyot... 1 4r 7 • 00 ... 1 0 0 0 80 -WO S Cow. ~. ILQ . Od. 0 LiL.iLO 0 II 0 .~.. 0.0 0 80 ,;, 0.0 0 80 0 1 0 0,)00 0 II 6 0 '0 6 3 ~~".Q 11 G ~ 1Iil(0 
M. !1yce .. : "I' "1' 4. I·~"·;:.- U Ii v '1-.0- .. ,?lJ-I;Cu\va i''i2(J~lrro-~O l'i-40~::- 'O-~(J 0''''31)' _ ';:-lJ.-roi-lilJ'ltUtJ ---::-~ 1!'13" 0 110 (ofiS llo'~ Ditto 
II. llurcnndaa • 00 0 "0... ... • 40 1 00 0 "0 8 9 0 0 II 0 ... 0 II 0 0 20.n _ .. , 0 1 0 0 ,,0 ... II 1 It 0100 9 Ii. 1 7' Ditto 
n. Cooly ... 1 ... .~ II () 0 0 3 Q.... 1) 8 0 JI 11 0 II &'tn toO 3 0 ... 0 I I) 0 1I 0... ••• 0 1 I} ll.!l 0 0 4 a ... 0 0 II 0 4. I) 3 S I) ·0 8 0 Ditto 
11. }litto ... "1' .. S· • i 00 .... 40 0 0 0 II 0 6 II 0 ... 1 80 0'06 0 40 0 -, 0 ... 0.0 0 II 0... _ 0 0 \I 0'1 I) 0 .0 ... 0 0' Q 1 f 913 8 ~ .8 1M. 
M. llit(u... ... S 0 0 0 • 0 n' 0 II 0 II 6 0 ... 9 0 0 Q . I Q 0 4 0 0 ! I) • • ...·0 2 0 0 1 0 I) 4." 0 _Pi 0 1 Q 3 0 \1O , ,. 3 Iljlto 
lit. Scrvllnt .. , t .• '3-"tfi ._,...... ". ~ .~.e.- ~'.? ':' ! 4''0'' U-"y- f}0 -~ 0 -a"la :: 0 'lO (J' lJ -.::- r-::. ,- tlllJ If''Tlff,..'"rU - .,. (J() !'0o O~, 0 l!]0 0 0 14 () Ill1t" 
~f·. ~~nu'~n. .':: "I' ... & 4 0 0 - 3 11 0 ... 7 11 0 l! C~~. !J 8 0 0 1 8 0 '0 1 0 0 ... 0 1:1 0 0 J 0 ~ ... . 0 II 0 0 "0 0 .. 0... .,. 0 {} 3 5 7" '3 $ llitto 
" p, ft'.. ... SOt) _ 3 00 1 00 () • Q 0 II 6 "'... ... O. 0 0 • 0 ... 0 .. 0 0 I 0 ... 0 I 0 0 0" '11 II 0 4 S No 
M. Il,tto '" \ 1 6 3 0 tl 0 H 0 .. 0 0 0" 0 8 0 0 1 C::.w· 1 10 () ... 0 it 0 0 40 ... 0 6 0 0 .. 0 ... 0'1 II 0'2 0 0 60 0 l~ 0 no 0 .. 0 0 1 0 .. •• S 11 II V .. 
M. Ryol .... 1 1 .1 3.00 QjQ 1 ..... '0 LUJ) li :J.n lie,) .... 180' ... 040.. 0600 lIO . .! ..... _,~'.~,~ 01100'110060 __ .'" 0 10090 SWO ,1110 lMh, 
M, BlIIrllYh1at 1 ..... ~ut. ... II O,r.{) "-8/) rO'1J~;;--i-1Z'1'J~----!.:--r-;:> O~ilJ --''''- ... _ 0'''111 1'-10,05'0 ... 0 eo 019 S 1181911 l)jlw 
M,Roatl1'lI.n· .. ·

1
"· .. ,, foOO ... 8000101310S~ ... ilOO 0!0080 o8oo .. io ...... 010040010 ... ollOOOSS151l 919 lliito 

M. l'ervall' ... i \I 8 \) 0 2 0... ;) 10 0 ... \ 0 0 .... 0 I 0 0 II 0 ... 0 9 0 0 '0 ••• 0 .. 0 0 8 0 0 to... il \I 0 0 1 0 11,110 
M. Ilfot 1 3 6 {} <'I 0 • I) ... 1 0 0 1 4 0,8 C<\WI 1I 0 0 0 ,,0 0 II It ._ 0 4. 0 0 • 0 ... 0'8 0 0 !l 0 0 ,0 0 .. 0 .. , 0 '0 6 0'80 .. 8 II 'Jl 6 IM!o 
H. fiahellllaa 1 » 1 40 lHl... .., '" .. Iii _I .... 1.0 0 '. €I 0 .. 0 •• " ... O. 0 I} .. 0 _ 0' 0 G i 0 _~ 0 'II ~ _. (I l' 0 J Q lI.' 8, 1 3/1 1I1ttil 

• Balance Iltainlt. 



Table exhibiting the Monthly Income and Expenditure of 100 Families in Zillah, Chittagong, Bengal, 1849, in Rupees, Annas, nnd J!ifs-continuetl. 

NlUlle. 

Number of 
Dependent •. Incomo per Mouth •. 

I~--~--~--~--____ ~'L'_ Monthly Expenditure of whole Fl\mily. 

.• Emplo) ment. il:= 

.. . ..:; l' Other Monthly No. of 1'epper V ~e- Schoo1- Rl'llt Rent 1. 5up"l, 
~ ~ ~ '2 . [tusband Wife. Membors Produce To.toil. Live }lice. Dha!. Salt. Fish. Meat. ond tabf. Milk. Fuel. Tab_a. Oil. Clothing.. of ofTotuJ. Balnnce. pf llalt 
t.) ~ (5 I'i\~ . of FlUIIily. of Land. Stock. ' Spice.. ci. JIIg. nouse. Land. BllJlicicntt _..t _____ -l ___ 1-__ ~4.;.._l-~1:...:....:. - - - I- I---- 1- ---l------f-----1~-_1·--+_-__1-

1 II .8 4 S ' 6 1 8 • It 10 11 IS . 18 14 . 15 16 17 18 III " 20 21 22 23 2-! 26 00 27 26 . --'-------1--11-----1----,- - ___ '" . 1- _ 
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29 

Ramdhua... • .. 
Abdooi .. , 
RumjaD .... ... 
Brojonath ••• 

1i5 .l'ul'dlarsm ... 
"'-,,~. Mcnbjan .;.- ... 

Toolseyram ... 
Raj Gkunder ... 
Bacbagazy ... 

60 Mabomed Rokey 
.-.~..."...-";". 

Kurimbux .. . 
Dhongazy... .. . 
Hurrihur ... • .. 

.!1!. ~him Khan .. . 
I denU 000'--.. . 

CumlDer Ally .. . 
Sulrer MallOmed.;. 
Blllloeyram' ... 
Buker Ally" ... 
Mahollied HOsSen' 
ProB8udrsm' ... 
CasaimAlly ... 

Ji. 
Womed Ally ... 

• Dil Mabomed .,. 
Cin-rila Olbl-' -:.: 

.Buxll '" .. . 
A80ell OUa .. . 
Ra~ur A.lly .. . 

-1Q Futt"! AUy ... 
TuifUII Ally' .. . 
BUI!88l'1lt Ally .. . 
Hyder Ally .. ' 
Ramjoy... • .. 

83 Allif Klum ... 
- MmnmrAny·~·.;~· 

Allif Khan ... 
--~ H .... All,. .. ~ 

Shriram... • .. 
to Ann" ... .. . 

--.... lIabomed AIlj ... " 
Bucker Ally .. . 
Cbamta... .. . 
Sonaram ... 

. .!!. ~.ux Ally... ... 
I MaJiOlUet ltOpey::-:' 
Cwnmer Ally ... 
Knuth .. , ... 
Abdool Rohim ... 

100 Calla Gazy ... 

n. Sllopkeeper ••• ... 2 6 0 0... ... " ... 6 0 0 _. 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 /I 0 0 8 0 ... 0 4- {} 0 1 0 0 2 -0 II 0 0 8 0 () Yea 
M. Ryot ...... 3 i! 8 0 ••• i! 0 0 1· il 0 5 10 0 4 COW8 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 II 0 O· l' 6 0 1 6 0 3 0 ... 0 1 0 0 8 Jj II 8 0 i! 20 Ilitto 
M, Ditto .... 1 II 1 2 8 0 ... 0 .S.. 0 3 4 0 6 12 0 5 Cows 1 8 0 ... 0 2 0 0 4 0 ... 0 1 6 0 2 0... • .. ' 0 1 Q. 0 4 0 ... {) 0 \I 2 8 0 4 1i;} 0 12 Il Ditto 
H. Fisherman ,'" ." II 2 0 0 ... !l 8 0 1 . 8 0 ... 0 'I 0 0 II 0 0 2 0... 0 '3 0 0 1 0 0 1 O. ... 0 0 6 j 2 6 .0 5 6 l)itto 
H. Chowkeydar 1 1 .13 00 . .fi.'~Q. "'_~"':"_" 0'20 S 20 2Cows 1000200200'40 ... ~.5I0 ~10 ... 0'400'20040040 .:: 0 D-G 060306 "16 Ditto 
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MM'. R~., ........ 1 .. 6, 2

1
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APPENDIX ITO SALT REPORT • 

• :The mean tages of the husbands Bmoun~ to CO:8 rupees S.S-~, whilst those of the 
wi~e8 ~re3as. Ip.: .colu!Dn.s 12 and .13 !how us, ~hat, whilst bf far th~ largest proportion of 
the sums devoted to food IS spent ~n nee, dha11S consumed 1n very small quantity. The 
qutlay on salt exhibits a large figure in column 14, whilst C!olumn 29 was formed with the 
View of ascertaining whether they obtained a sufficiency of this important. condiment. • 

Having thUs endeavoured to determine the average income Bnd expenditure of one 
hundred families, who ~aybe. reganied as types of .the great mass of the inhabitants of 
Bengal, it became a·point of interest to ascertain the actual quantity and quality of food 
consume~ daily by the same class. No opportunity for effecting this inquiry occurred 
du"ngmy subsequent stay at Chittagong. As soon as I became sufficientl)"'8cquainted with 

. Rajeshaye~ howey-er, 1 put it in operation. Forms of inquiry regarding the separate daily 
co~sumpti9~ of fo<?d of twenty men,were accordingly placed in the hands of six darogahs, 
attached to tlle same number of separate thannahs of Rajeshaye. These were accompanied 
by· full instructions to the effect that twenty inhabitants of the nearest village should be 
individually Flndseparately, questioned as to the amount and kind of food daily consamed 
by each. . On my receipt of these det8lled . tables, the totals for every five men were tabu
lated as below" and from their totalllgain the mean quantity was computed. The fact of 
six: returns, made 1;>y as many separate inquiries, differing so little from each other in mean 
results, antt ,approximating so.closely to the table formed by myself, on which I bestowed 
considerable care, gives them a claim to reliability, which in the absence of such checks they 
wO\lld hare failed to possess. 

-Tables l to 4. . . 



TABLES 1 to 4, showing the Average Quantity of Food consumed Daily by Four Classes of Adult Men in Zillah Rajeshaye, in the Month of -Maroh, 1852. 
o , N.B. In Kutcha Weight-Seers, Chittacks,and Kachas. _ _ 

No.1. 

e 
'" , . .. . , , ' 

Total quantity and kind of Food consumed by IIindoo Ryots~ 
.; 

Number of Names ot the Thannas anI} Giatees at which ~ . - -v 

Men . ,-

I -., r 

subjected inquiry 'was made. · . . . · . 
to in~uiry. Rice. Dbal. Salt. Fish. Meat. Spice. Vegetable. . Milk. . oil~ cTotal, .. 

· . · , · . . ~ · , 
.. 

~. , 
1 2 3 -4 () 6 7 8 9 10 1t' ~ ;2 

'"·1 '. 
--• j , ,-

S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K. S. c. K. s. C. K. S. C. K. , ' · . 
i 1 

· . I 5 Bauleah • 0 o 0 · . · . · . o • · . 5 6 0 1 5 0 0 6 1 •• · . 0 1 2 0 • • ,0 4 2 · . "' --
, , · , 

0 · . 0 2 2 1 0 -6 Tanore . . · . · . o • · . • • · . 5 0 1 4 0 0 2 2 · . · . 4 · . ,0 3_ S . ' , · . 
6 Bhobaneegunge · . · . • 0 · . · . · . 4 11 0 1 2 0 0 . 1 0 

• 0 · . 0 1 0 2 0 0 ' ..... a (l a .-. 
-. 

S Godagary •• 5 0 0 1 4 0 0 2 2 0 1 1 0 12 0- 0 2 '2 > · . · . · . · . .. · . · . .. 
• i t' 

0 

;5 Ghatee Surda 
• 0 

o. · . · . · . · . 6 14 0 1 4 0 0 5 0 00 o • o· 1 1 0 10 0 · . ,0 5" 0 ! • - - ' 
" -

" ·s Do. rooteah · . · . o • o • · . o • 6 0 0 1· 4 2 0 4 0 · . · . 0 1 0 1 6 2 0 2 :0 " · . to' 
, 

.. 
.-

, , 

t-
-.. 

TQtal 
• 0 • 0 

o • 32 15 0 7 7 2. 1 4 1 · . · . 0 8 1 7 2 2 
• 0 

1 2 1 · . . · .. - --

2 t paily medD8 {or each man 1 1 2 0 4 0 0·0 2 0 1 0 
0 

0 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 1- 12 ~ • 0. o. · . · . 3 0 0 
" 



No.2. 

- - " . . - . - ,. 

Number of Names of Thannas and Ohatces at which 
'fotal quantity and kind of Food con8um~d daily by Moosulmnu Ryots. 

Men 
. 

subjected inquiry-was ni:lde. 
Rice. Dhal. 

1 
to inquiry. SuIt. Fish. :Me-at. Spice. Vegetah](· • Milk. Oil'. Total. . -

~ -

I 1 2 \, 3 4 5 6 '1 8 9 Ie> 11 12 
~ :. • • 

S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. Ie S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K. S. c.K. S. C; K. 
$ Dauleah 

· , · . • • '0 - o • •• o ~ o. S 6 0 1 4 0 0 5 0 · . o • 0 1 1 1 2 0 ' .. 0 4 2 . . 
li Tanore 

· , 
6 0 0 o 15 .0 0 3 3 

. . 
0 t· 1 1 .( 0 0 D 0 · . · . · . • • · . o. · . .. · . .~ · . ~ ...1r ... ~ 

6 Bhobaneegunge 411 0 1 2.' 0 1 0 • • 0 1 0- 2 0 0 0 Q 2 
• l 

0.< · . • • o. · . · .. · . · . · .. 
.......... o· 6 Godagary · . · . · . · . · . · . · . 5 0 () lA,,! ., 0.2 2 · . .. 0 1 1 o 10 0 · . 0 2 2 · . , .. 

6 Ghntce Surdah · . • • · . .. . e. · . '1 8 0 1 .( 0 0 5 0 · . . " 0 1 1 0 6 0 • • 0 5 0 • • 
:; Do. Pootcah , '5 13 0 1 4 1 0 3 3 · . · . 0, 2 1 1 6 8 · . 0 2 2 .' . · . · . · . · . • • · . 

" • .~ 

, · , ! 
Total · . · . · . 3-4. 6 0 6 )5 1 ,1 5 0 · . • 0 

0 8 1 611 3 · . 1 .( 0 · . . 

~I 
. 

Daily means for each man o .2 
.- 0" l' 0 O· 2 1 )3 0 · . · . · . 1 2 1 0 3 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 2 0 

• 



No.3. 

Number ot Total quantity and kind of Food consumed da.ily by I1indoo Coolies. 

Men Na.mcs of Thannns Jlnd Ghatccs at which 

subjected inquiry was made. 
to inquiry. Rice. Dhal. Salt. Fish. , . Meat. Spice. Vegetable. Milk. Oil. Total. . . 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 . 8 9 I 10 11 '12 i , .-;.. . 
• ,....---

S. C. Ie S. C. ~ S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K.' S.'C. K. 
5, Bauleah .. o. · . · . · . o • · . 5 6 0 1 . 2 '(); 0 5 0 • 0 · . 0 1 1 1 0 0 · . 0 4 3 

• 0 

,-
0 Tanore .. • • · '\ · . · . · . • 0 

5 0 0 1 4 0 0 2 2 , . •• 0 0 2 2 1 4 0 · . .0 3 3 · . 
6 Bhohaneegunge · . o • 

• 0 · . • 0 o. 5 0 0 2 0 0 0 5 0 •• · . 0 1 0 2 0 0 · . 0 0 ,3 · . 
6 GQdagary •• • • o. .. o. · . · . 5 0 0 1 4 0 0 2 2 · . · . . . 1 0 0 · . 0 2 2 · . " 

-
6 Ghatee Surda · . · . · . · ~ o •. · . 6U 0 1 4 0 0 5 0 · . · . 0 1 1 o 10 0 · . 0 5 0 · . 
Ij Do. Pooteab ... · . · . · . · . .~ 511 0 1 2 2 0 3 2 • • 0 4 0 1 5 2 • 0 2 1 · . 

! --
Total · . · . . .• 32 15 0 8 0 2 1 7 2 · . · . o 10 0 ~ . . 1 3 0 · . 

~ 

Daily means {or each man · . · . · . 1 1 2 0 4 1 0 0 3 0 1 0 · . 0 0 1 0 3 3 I 0 1 6 0 0 2 1 13 0 



1 . 
Number of 

Moosuhll!lIl Coolie~. 
Names o( Thannns and Ghatees at which . : 

Men 
. 

, 

subjected ; inquiry ,,'as made. 
toinq~ry. Rice. Dhal. Salt. Fish. ME'ut. Spice. Vl'gctablt'. :Milk. Oil. Total. ' · . . . , 

.' . ~ - - ' . 

l~ '2 3 - 4 5 6' 7 8 9 10 11 12 
- \ 

i , 
" 

; , , 
~ • S. C. K. S. ·C. J{. S .. C. K. S. C. K S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. IC S. C. Ie s. C. K. S. C. K. 

Baulenh · . r 

1 0 I) . . •• · , · . · . · .. · . 5 6 0 5 0 5 0 · . 0 1 1 1 2 0 · . 0 5 0 · . 
- . , · , . . · ~, . . , 

I) l'anol'e , . •• o , · . · . · . · . 5 0 0 0 10 0 0 2 2 · . 0 1 1 0 10 0 · . 0 2 2 · . . 
Bhobanecgu~1ge 

· . .. . ' 5 0' ·it.~ 0 :; "'.' 
I) · . · . 0 ()'- 0 · . · . 0 1 0 2 0 0 · . 0 0 3· , . . " . · . ,.. · . 

i 
. .. . . '- I) . Godagnrj It 4 0 1 ,3 0 0 2 2 0 10 0 0 2 2 . 

,. . . · . · . · . · . · , · . · ... . .. . . · . · . , . 
5 Ghatce Sirda • • · . " . • • · . ,. · ~ 'l 8 0 1 4 0' 0 5 'I · . • r 

0 1 1 0 10 0 , . 0 6- 0 · .. ,. : ... . . 
5 Do. Pootenh • • "' . · . 5 9 0 0 15 1 0 3 0 .. • 0 3 2 1 5 0 • 0 2 1 i. · . '.' · . 

• . 
! --. 

.. TotAl · . . "" 3~ 11 0 7 5 1 1 '1 t · . " . 0 8 1 6 I) 0 • • 1 2 0 .. . I •• 
! 
! - . 
i 

.Q • .Jtj " . Daily menns tor each man· o. o • o. 1 2 0 0 '3 3 0 O. 3., O. 1 J:L 0 0.0 J 0 3 1 0 J 0 0 0 2 1 13 0 

• The mean quantities of, fish, meat, nnd milk nrc deriYl'd from IItatements accompanying the detniled Tables. I~ calculating "totals It and' .. meSD8" smnIl fl'actions are' omitted. 
Columns 6, 7, and 10 al'C left unfilled in consequence of the lU'ticles of food then-in retf?rred to being consumed only OCI'.nsiOllOUy. antI their illsel-tioD in a, tllble showing daily 
CO~$w:nptio~ thus becomes Yifficult. 'l'he note 1l1)J>cnded to *c 'l'o.bl~ "ill howeyer $how how' the means ha\'e· been obtained. The. meat generally consumed by the MoOSUlnUlUS iu 
thiS Zillah 11 cow.becC.· ' 



I am not disposed. tn, place ~y great faith in. the atatisticalt accuracy- 0{ the darogahs, 
wt, the. fact· of the: totals from separate. thannahs of· the.: district,. between.. the officers of . 
which no intercomnumication on the'subject is at aIUikely. to. have taken place; exhibiting 
DO gieat discxepancy"isintrinsic·evid£noo.in.favout of the.average arrived-at" b.eing ... fair 
exposition of the daily food of the peopl~. 

'With tho view: of QOuecting. any.inaccuracy, howeYer" which ~ht arlse from careless 
in~, I personally instituted. a. similar one amongst tweW:}5 men. UL the, Sudder stationa 
whIch I give in detail in the following Tables A and B:- . 

Table A. 

Showing th~ avetaKe q,uantity or. Food consumed daily by ZO, Mussnlroan. Coolies in 
Rampore Bauleah, March, 1852. 

N.B.-In kutdla weigh~ Coolies working 1n private compound. 

No. Rice. DhaL &it. Fish. Meat. Spice. It egetable. Mill:. Oil. Total. 

1 S 4 Ii 6 1 8 • 16 11 12 

S. C. K. S. O. K. S. c.. K. S. C. x. s. O.x. ac.x. s. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K 
1 1 0 0 0 " 0 (J fJ' J 0 4: 0 0 4. I) ().- (J:. 2 0 ! 0 I) 8 0 0, 1 0 o. 

J 1 0 0 0 " 0 ()o 1: 0 0 2. 0 02 0. O. 1. 0. 0 4. 0 0 .. 8 0 0 0 2 0' 

S 1 4. 0 0 4 0 0 0 2 0 4 2'. 0 8 0 0 1" 0 'tJ 1 '1) .. '0 I' 0 --4 I 0 0 0 4 0 ()O, Oi 2. 0 4- 0, I) 4. (} 0: 1 -0 0 1 0 0 
00

8 0 0 1 0 o. 

Ii 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 o '1 0. 0 2 0 a o· 2 0 2'1) 
" 

'0 0 2 · . 
6· I 0 0 0 4 0 o· 0 3 0 4: C) ~ " 0, '., 0 4 0 

I) '-'S 0 0 2 · . 
7' 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 1 2 0 4: 0 0 4: 0 0 1 0 'I) , '() 0 '0 I 0 .. 
8 1 0 0 0 4. 0 (} Q a 0 4: 0 0 4: 0- 0, 0- 1 0 4: 0 0 8 0 0 0 2 · . 
9 I '0 0 0 4: 0 0 0. S 0 4: 0 0 4: 0 0 I 0 'b 1 'b 0"4 0 '0 1 0 .. 

10 1 () 0 0 2 0 o· 0, 20 (} 2. o· (\ s () 0. 0 1 0 2. 0 0 4. 0 0. 0 2 .. . , 
Total. 10 4: 0 .. D 'f 1. -.. .. Il I, 2 .. .. 0 7 2 . . - .. .. .. 

Daily }1 () 1 0 1 0 &, a 3' 0 1 (J. 0- S o· G- o.. 3 ,0 1 ., 0 .I 0 003 1 1 0 mClUlil 
.. ., 

Table B. 
C.oolies ~rkiq in aUk filature. 

I • 
No. Rice. . Dhal. Sall. I'ish.. Meat. 'spice. Vegetable. Milk. Oil. Total. - . .. .. . .' 

J, a.. 
'"' 

i. 6. , 1 a 9 lJl 11. 12-

S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. x. s. O. K. S. O. K. S. O. K. S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K. S. C. K. 
1 " 0 2. 0 0 () 2 0 4: 0 0 2. 0 0 0 01 0 s 0 0 1 () 0 I 1 .. 
S 1 0 0 () 2 0 0 0 21 0 4. 0 0 4 () () 0 2 0 2. 0 0 0 0 Ina 0 2. .. 
3 1 0 0 0 4' 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 .. (} 1 0 0 2. 0 () 8 0 0 1 0 .. 
f 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 () 2. 0 0 4: 0 0 0 2. 0 2. 0 0 8 0 0 0 2. .. 
S 012 0 0 2 0 0 () 2 0 1 0 .. 0 0 2 0 1 2. 0 2. () 0 0 2 .. 
6 1 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 2 0 1 2. 0 8 0 0 0 1 0 l' 0 0 8 0 0 () 2. .. 
7' 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 2. 0 0 3 () () 2. 0 0 2 0 () 8 0 0 0 2. .. 
S 012 0 0. 2. 0 0 0 Ol 0 1 () 

" 0 () 1 () 1 () 0 0 0 0 0 2. .. 
9 1 () 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 0. 2. '0· .. 0 2. 0 0 2 0 0 8 0 0 () 1 .. 

10 o 10 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 .. 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 4: 0 0 0 2. .. -Total. 8'12 0 1 10 () 0 3 3 .. .. 
! 

() 7 01 1 0 2 .. 0 6 0 .. 
Daily }O14 0 0 2. 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 1 8 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 6 1 means 

In columns 4, 6, '1, 9, 10, of Tables A and il, the quantities noted were only consumed 
at varying intervals, and from a calculation based on these the mean has been computed. 

4T 



APPENDIX TO SALT REPORT • 

.. Owing to the $teady' de~c1 for labour in the .8ilk filatures in, and around, ltampore 
Bauleah, th' standard of wages is. high. I t is probable, therefore, . that. the results abOTe 
shown exhibJt the JpuimulXl of food consumed by the labouring population of Bengal. .: 

• . .With t11e \i~w.of tes.tin~ what quantity a man could possibly consume at on~ time, I 
directed fiv~ coohe~ .workmg m my compound to obtain 'fhatever they plea.se4 'for the 
morning' .meal. The supply was brought, and carefully weighed in my presence, before and 
after cookini, with ~he following results, and was subsequently eaten before ~e. I 

)': • . . . . 1 

Table C. 

ShO\ying the quantity of Food consumed at their morning meal by 5 Mussuhnan 'Coolies; 
; April ,ard, 185Z" in kutcha weight seers, chnttaks, and kachas. 
, . 

., , 

Weight Weight 

Art.i~es, before .. after Pzice. . 
Cooking. Cooking. 

, 
) . 

. , S. C. It S. a. It R. A.. P • 
" Rice" •• .. .. .. ." f' S 2 0 10 t 0 0 1 8 . , 

DhaU',. " i 0 8 0 2 is 0 0 0 8 . . .. •• • • .. 
o· 

Salt. ." •. .. .. .. . . O"S 0 0 8 0 0 0 8 .. . , .. 
" 

Fish .. .. .. •• •• .. 0 8 0 . . 0 0 fS 

\' egetables .. .. • • .. .. 0 e 0 1. ,- 0 0 0 8 

Spice" •. .. .. •• • • o • 0 2 2 0 2 2- 0 0 11 
Oil .. . , ." .. . .. .. ." 0 2. 1 O. 2 1 0 0 8 

Dbye .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 0 0 1 00 0 o ,6 

--
Total .. .. •• .. 0 110 S 15 IS' S 0 8 41 

Evening meal, said to be t of above ... S l' 0 . . 0 ~ 8 

• 
Grand Total -. . :) . . .. 0 8 S •• 0 G 01 

'. 

Mean ~ '. . 115 0"' " 0 ,t !l .. .. .. •• /u .. .. 
i ... 

'P" 



Table D. 

TABLE showing the Bazaar rate per Sic~ Maund of articles of Food in Rampore Bauleab, tor ea~b )Ionth of IBst, in Rupees, Annas, Gundas.;-, 

~ 
, . 

< 

Names of the Months. ]lice. :Dhal. Vegetable. Fish. Salt. ,? Oil. Tobacco. 14ussala. _ Wood. . 
<. -

Re. A. G. 1ts.,A. G~ Rs.A. G. Rs. A. O. Re. A. G. Rs. A. O. ne. A._G. 'Rs. A. G. 'RS. A. G:'. 
J' 8UUIU'f •• • • .' , . ". · . ' '0,15:10: l' 9. 0 :0 ·4 12 : 4 :.9 13 4 0 0: fj 5 6i :·2 8 0 2 316 . 0 .2 O. 

.;. !II 

February, t. • I- I I • • OM 8 l' 8 111 0 4.12 f) 2 10, 4 0 ,0 5 0 6, ,2 8 0 2 5, 0 '0 '2 0 
'" -

:March 1 0 4i 1,9 < 21 0 4 11t 3 13 18t 4 0 0 I) 0 St- . 2 8, 0 2 6 0 .0 .2 0 
I I 

• 0 
-, t. o' 0 

April •• it. I. . .,- o. o lS:17l 1 3 19 0 4- If 4- 6 :7 4 0 0 6 0: 61 2 8 0 2 5 6i ' ' . 0- ,2 0-

May 1 0 3t 1 
,. 

S 19 51St 4 514 0 2 8 0 2- 1 7t .: 0 2 ~-O-
It •• , , .. o 0 o • 0 4 14 4 0 0 

!O -
June •• o. •• • I· 

t. ' 1 13 1t 1 t 4 0 0 9 0 4 4 0 4 ,0 0 5 717 2 8 0 1 12 2 ' Q, 2' 0 

luly •• ~ " , .. • • · , 1 1 0 1 4 0 0 '1 2 4 3 13 4 0 0 5 816 ,2 -8 0 1 13 8 0 .2 :0 

-
Augus~ o. • • ,~ o. o. 1 1 14t 1 'S 19 0 7 '2 6 1 0 4 0 0 5 6 15 2.,8 0 'I 9 3t II .2 0 . , 

September 0., •• • I 
I. 1 .2 18t 1 6 2t 0 51St 6 0 0 4 0 0 I) 6 14t ,2 8 0 1 6, ({ 0 ,~ '0 . , 

Octob~J: .-. t. •• .. o • 1 6; 10: 1 '1 5 : 0,4 1 6 13 0 4 0 0 I) 618t 2 8 0 1 8 8 0 -~ 0 . 
November o. •• .. .:~ 1 .2 0 1 6 6, 0 5 IS 4 13 10 4 0 0 5 9 6 2 8 0 1 14 13 0 2 0' 

December -j. •• t • • • 1 -4 0 1 'I 5 0 2 16i 4 4 0 4 0 0 5 14 15 .2 8 0 1 12 0 0 ~ n 
< ' - - , 

Average of the feat •• o • 1 1 14, 1 16 -,2t 0 5 8 414 '1 4 0 0 . 5 6' 15t 2 8 0 1 14 15t Q' 2 - 0., 
. 

• ~uffici~ncy of !ood, and ~ncome in excess' of nece~sary expenditure; constitutet"'o important elements of the· Public weal, and these would certainly appear to 'have 
been ineXistence In the portIon of Bengal from which my observations are derived. 'fllat many and various social evils yet exist cannot be doubted, but want of means to 
pro~~e a sufficien~y of food for th~ retention of life and health would ~ot appear to be one of them, except in ~pecial famine years, and, so far,Bengal may l>e" considered 'to 
exhlblt aa small an average deficiency of the comforts of life as any moder~ nation. . . 
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. APPENDIX N. 

stATElmNT showing the Consumption Price' of Salt dmin[ Al1o~ 1854, at the Sudder 
Stations of the Districts of the Lower .l'l'Ovinces. j. . 

Description of Salt, and price ~ 8eer~ or 80 ToIahl. 

•••• tI. 

P&tna •••••• 
(Dinapore), w, 

Sa.run ._.,., 

Sha.ha.bad .', ., 

209 

1 :106.0 
1.10lo 
160 
1. 9 0 

cD [' Bhangulpore. 1 1· '0 
'" { 1 l) '0 8. ~Iongh1l' ••• , :to 1 6' {() 

} Tirhoot._ ... , 111 0 '. 

~ { 1 8 0 Purneah •••• \0 1 9 0 

j 

;. Bogra.h...... 1 8 '0 

Dina.gepore • .. {to ~ ;'g 
Maldah.. . • •• 171 0-
Pubna ...... 1 6 0 

"0_' loft)._ {I 41 0 
~"'JS--.,," •• to 1 51 Ol~ 
Rungpore.. •. 1 91 0 

Backergunge • .2.0 . -0 . 

.. Dacca ...... {f4~ ~l ~12 
Furreedporel3 

Mymensingh. 

By'lhet •••••• 

Oachar ..... .. 

2 _Q 01 

I. 

,A. 1'. It. 

1 10 , {to~ ~ ~1 
1 9 0 2 11 ()1 

I' '9 0' 2 2 0 

•• 2 1 OS 

, 
-, {

I90'l' 
, tol 11 0 •• 

: .. 
j 

r •• , 
f 

..... .. 

.. 
, ,. 

... .. 
". " "',- .. ' 

2 0 07 

"4 0 09 

-,. 0 0 

.. 

.1 .8 .on _ 
1 g 

.& 

2 11'10 •• 

' .. " .. 

•. - ~ 

.. 

•• 

.... ~ ... 
.•• ".8 0 

) , , 

' .... _ ........... * 

~ { un. llooah •• e. . 1 6··4)ll j . .Chittagong.. _ () 101 rOll 

, j .. , 
- j 

.... { 1 9 0 d TipperaA •••• -to 2, 0' '0 , • .... 

1 60~ Nllddea •••• 
.. .-

leasole •••••• l' 71 ()20 -~.. .• 
• I .. ,," , 

Baraae~ .. •• 1 6 0 .0 

:24: ~_ftft\. { 1 lSI 0 : , 
~1 8 . ..()21, • -", '. 

d { Beerbhoom •• !. Burdwan.. .... 
~ Batroaotah •• 
~ , Rooght,- .•••• 

( Hidnapote •• 
.w ~ BallUlll)N., .. 

~ i Out~k •••• 
I,; POQ1'88 ...... . 

!: 1- ... ,. • 

I' Q1 O. ~~{; -it.; 
1 8 O~ 

1 6: 0 . 

180 
1 6, 0 • 

1 6-0 
o If o~ : 
010 0 

e' 

.~ " -,. 
, ,0 .. 
... o . 

". . 

Board oj Reveftue, Fort Jfilliqm, . 
: September 15, 1854. . ~ 

.... 

.. 

'., 

. . .. 
.. 

• 4: b o~ 

·38142! 

. .. . 
. .. ~ . 

.. . 
e.' 

"!" ...... t •• 

... ~ f •• " 

.. .. 
,; ,.. 

.. ,... 

..... 

.... . 

. '.. ~ 

t.. . . 

..•. 

" . 

. , 

... 

1 8 

•• 
.. "8eDdJu.. .. 

-
.. •• "SaUubh.-

flO 

,..-

-
.. Tumlooll: MIt., dirty'" 

•• , ~tllal~ 
:. . 

~ . 

.. 0. ... J'd'Mm' ia tile 
...u far ~Rtiet'" u... 
billf ... _. 
.... ~ ... h.· 
•• "8Imd1lbh.. 

,A. R. YOU!'iG, 
O.Jficialing SecrelflT1l. 



BENGAL. 
~ . ~-' " 

APPENDIX O. 

Extractsfrmna Letter, dateaMay 21,1854, addressed by the Superintendent 'of the 
Jellasore Salt Chowkeys to the Controller of Government Salt Chowkeys, descriptive 
of the system of smuggling. 

-4. I will commence at the fountain.':'head of smuggling, i. e.) the manufacturing locali
ties, and follow the illicit salt till it' reaches tlle' consumer. In my annual Teport, 'I 
remarked that, from the highest to the lowest of the native officials employed in the Hid
gellee manufacturing districts, the whole are interested and implicated in a regular and 
trained system of trading in illicit salt, or conniving thereto. I will show you how this is 
done, and also expose some of the most glaring methods adopted by the aurung di.iOgahs 
and their subordinates, the zillahdars, aduldars, chuprassees, koyals, chuppadars, and the 
niolunghees themselves, to defraud Government. . .. 

5. The price paid hy Government for salt manufactured by molunghees' has, 1 am t01d, 
been gradually lessened, from 12 to 5i annas.per maund : were the whole of this 1atter sum 
enjoyed by the molunghees, without deduction, they would have little cause to complain or ' 
any pretext to engage in the sale of ' illicit salt; but this is a boon which, for years past, has 
not been allowed them. The following information I have collected from 1"arious sources, 
and at different times and localities, during my late tour in the southern chowkeys of my 
division, and in the Hidgellee Agency, and.may, 1 think, be depended upon, as true and 
correct. 

6. With the first advance made by the salt agent to the molunghees, the system of 
fraud and exactions commences. First the molunghees, ere they are allowed by the aurung 
darogah to commence manufacture, have to pay him a baree bassa salamee: its amount 
depends on circumstances; for instance, if the molunghees are regular and old hands, they 
pay only one rupee per khuUaree, but, if novices, six rupees is the sum demanded by the 
darogah, as the price of their n footing" or " entrance fee." Old hands, who may have left 
off man~racturing for some years, on returning again to their calling, pay the same as 
.novices ': this is a regularly..established rule and nirikh at ~he aurungs. . 

7. The molunghees have next to pay the aurung darogah two rupees per khullaree, at 
each or the three first advances, the fourth or final one lieing made at the close of the 
manufacturing season, in full of all demands on the Government for salt made by the 
molunghees; they seldom pay, as then they have no further fear of the officials lately over 
them. When the darogahOreceives one rupee per khullaree, at each of the above'three 
advanoos, the zillahdar receives one rupee; the aduldar one rupee, and the chuprassees 
attached to each kote.e, or subdivision of khuUarees, one rupee amongstfhem. In addition to 
theabov~ they have to propitiate thekoyal and chappadai-swho weigh out their salt. Olte 
111pee per khullaree~ at each of the four bhaugonees, is the nirikh of these meu; this is ·to 
ensure them fair, and. true'~igbment., l 

8. Tbemolunghees have thus topay, fram.theinldvances, the darogah six rupees plus 
'one rupee, forbaree bassa salamee,in all.seven rupees; tbe'zillahdar three 1'upees,aduldar 
three rupees, chappadarand koyal f,?ur ~pees, 'alldchuprassees three 'rupees, making ~ a 
·total of twenty rupees ,per khullaree; thesema.y truly be styled exactions. ShouW the 
molunghees . .decili:ne,payingtbese demandsdt'the aurung :darogahs and their subordinates, 
they would :very soon repent their temerity: lCJI' ,these "officers h~\-eso many' ways and 
means Of; constantly harassing and dikhing them, that, 'in the end, they are but too glad to 
give·i:n.to their views. 'It is a ;well-known fact what adepts native officials in power~re, in 
bullymg those who are subordinate to them, when they aTe so disposed. The Government 
ar~ the o~ly losers ~ythese exacti()n~:for the.molunghees, as I'shall show hereafter, ·make 
up for these foreed aeductions" by trafficking in illicit salt. 

9. After these exactions 'cO.me slllamees. The :6.rst it' of one rupee per khullaree to'the Nund Baree 
aurung :darogBh. 'This is a, doucear paid by the . molunghees, . to' be allowed to make 'their Salamee • 

. nu!lds of,eight'pyar diameter, instead of twelve,as'ordered by-the salt agent. The reason 
, the molungheesprefer 1m. ,eight-pyar nund, to one of twelvepyars is this: they ~find it more 
profitable and ~conomical.in .b9il~g off'to :make 'theirchoolahs or ehurkahs . of smaUer·;cize 
than those ordered ~ythe saIt.~o-ent. :A:nund of eight 'pyarsjast fills one oftheir so-maae 
churkahs, ~hereas one of twelve "'QuId fill one and'a-half, so ,that, whilstthe1ill.oo:~new~s 
being boiled off, ,the ;remaining liquor in the nund was often wasted, 'ere the ,ehurkah ~ 
again readJ to be fiIled"or~ whenl'eaqy" could 'be only-half filled, to boil off _hien would 
tafe ~ost as' muchfu.elas. a full one; they would thus lose much firing material, ,which lis 
al!lerious consideration to themolungheeS, 1l.s:fuelis searce and-expensive, especiallt in'the 
Beercool and Kalindee bassee divisions. 13y baving ,their nunds of .eight pyars diameter, 
t~ey ~eable'tc? boil off five, and even si~" a d~y, at a Jess eost of fuel than threeoft~largtl' 
SIZe, l.IldependE:nt of the extra fuel requIred fortlle three large ones. The 'molungh~ /Say 

. th,ey ma~e more salt ,'from 'five or si~ ~aU' nunds '~han Jt~ey can 'from 'a pru~nate . 
. num ber of large ones. To .secure the pnvIlege of makmg thetr nundsandchoolahs tas they 
best wishthey'pay the darogaD. 'one ruxree per kh~ee QI' clloolah. . 



Xharee rota 
Salamee. 

Jalkhumtee 
Salamee, 

~9t APPENDIX1"O SALT REPOR'f. 

: 10. Of one rupee per khullaree ti)the aurung darogah. This is to be allowed to ende 
. th~ salt agent's order, to have a; str!'tumo~ wood.as~esor chree in the temporary golabs at 
th¢ khootee be~ow t11e floor, ,on whIch the, !lewly-made salt IS stored. The ob~ct of this 
!~yer of. ashes IS to :dr~w away as lIll!ch mOl~ture as possible from the newly~made salt, ere 
It i. despatched for weighment, prevIous to ')ts final storaO'e in the Sudder O'olahs at the 
d'fli ' t d '" W h 'd' I'!I ,C>, I eren epots. ere t e agent s or ers carned out, the ,molun'l'hces would lose in wejO'ht 
th,. excess moisture drawn away by the wood ashes4 To obviat: this loss, they find, it to ' 
their advantage to fee the darogah to be excused this stratum ol ashes. 

1 11. ,or one rupee per,kh1;lllaree. This is a1so.8 douceur to the aurung darogah, to 
el($uset ~e lIlolunghees from actIng up to the agent's order, that each khullaree shall gi"e an 
unlform, average of so much salt per day, under penalty of fine, &C. This order; for various 
reasors, the moIungbees try and shirk, a, they like going to their homes after each 'advance 
an remain aw,ay a few days,. attending festivals, mar~iage, &c., which are generally, pretty 
nu efOUS durIng the c91d weather and manufacturIng seasoli, allo for the purpose of 
rep iring thei.- houses, ere, the coming o~ of the ~ins~ At each depart.ur~ from the khulla
ree they ca,rry off a quantIty of salt, whIch they eIther sell o~xchange for dhan ; by feeing 
the aurung darogah they are allowed to work up the arre:lrS at alter hours, so as to make 
'up! he quantity required of them for their advances fr~mthe salt ~~ent. if 

Chuttee or Khottee i 12. Of four annas per khullaree. This is a kind of good-wIll offering, paid to the 
Salamee. daTgah to overlook any Irregularities., &~.~ he might notice, at his periodical visits to the 
. kh9tte~ or k~u~laries. . . . . • 

Retail Salamee. f 13,. ThIs. IS .a saJamee., to .th. ~ r',etall chowkey establ.Ishment and b~ensed salt venders ill 

Police Salamee. 

the agency, WIthIn :whose JurIsdIctIon and elakeh the molunghees reSIde, for permission to 
con urne, without molestation or hindrance,' salt· manufactured by' themselves, instead of 
tha retailed by the Government. I believe there is an order, by a former salt Illtent, 
dir~cting that the molunghees and their families Should consume the Government :etail 
sal~the same as.allpth'er.q]asses residing in the Hidgellee Agency. It is to evade this 
ord r, and, at th~ same time, to gain the goo.d-will and complicity of the retail establishment, 
in ossing over any irregularities they.may commit, in disposing ot illicit salt to parties 
resI~entin their elakeh, and a~so to secure themseh'es against capture, in t~ansp~rting illicit 
salt ,from the khullarees, to theIr homes or elsewhere, that the molunghces give thIS salarnee. 
Th~ retail chowkey darogalueceives one rupee and his subordinates, ~haprassecs, and salt 
ven~ers, eight annas per khullaree, among them. . . 

14. Of four annas pe,r khullaree to the police jemadar or burkunclaz, within whose 
Ph~f.' ee the molunghees re~ide, or through whose jurisd,iction they transport illiCit. salt, for 
the rivilege of being.allowed to go about at all times, night and day, unquestiollid. " The 
poli • e &lso"often share in the p~otits of a run, by assisting in effecting a. safe passage through 
thei~ elakeh. Besides this money pavment to the police, there are one or two contingencies, 
such! as presents of salt to the chQwkeydars and hca~ men of th,eir villages, for their good
will ~nd assistance in case of emergency, such as an apprehende~ seizure, whilst making a 
rUIl Of illic.it salt, or furnishing them with witnesses, in case they are apprehended on .sus
Pici1n of heing concerned in a case of smuggling. 

15 •. From. the fo:egoiqg aC90unt,it. will be seen that ,there are, 20 rupees per khullaree 
on ~count of exactIon to the aurung. darogah and hIS subordl~ates, and 5. rupees on 
acco nt ofsala~ees, 3 ·J's.4as. of which also goes to the aurungdarogah, 1 rs. 8 as. to the 
retai chqw key establishment, and 4 anna!t to the police. After paying, o~ agreeing, to pay the 
above-mentioned sums the molunghees,J so Idttg as they keep up to their advances, are 
allowed" with~>ut the.leust opposition or h!n~rance, to dispose of ~ much illi~t sa,lt, as they 
plea:~. HavUl~ as I hav~bove sbown, paId 25 rupees per khuUaree for thlS pnVllege, It 
is not to be supposed that the molunghees. are very 'backward in. profiting by ~t., or that they 
fail to indemnify themselves f9r th~ deductions taJ<.en from them; ho"" much more they 
may ~ealize it is impossible to say., I believ.e there ,are, froQl .800 to 900 khulJarees in the 
,Beet~ool~Bassye, and Bograi a~ungs; taking 800 in round numbers.and that each party 
of m~n workipg a J<hul).aree have received, by sale of illicit salt, the 25 rupees paid away by 
them;; from th~ir ~dvances, the. Government would lose, from the~e three aurungs alone, 

,.20,?~ ~p~es; but the, actual loss is very, much greater; for instance the molunghecs sell 
theIr ,dbcIt salt at lO to 12 annas per maund ; 20,000 rupees, at 12 annas per maund, would 
give ~6:666t maunds" Qutthe 'salt, as sold by the moldghees, is fresh and very damp: 
allow, 25 perce~t. on account of, drainage and, wastage, the, ~6,666i maunds of raw salt 
would, b~ .~quivllle~t to 20,000' maunds of dry ~arke~ble quality. Al~~w that this 
20,000 maun~ would have' cos~ the Gove11lment, mcludIngevery expense, 8 annas per 
maund, and that ,it sold th~ same at 3 rupees per maund, the actual ]oss to Government is 
50,00,0 rupees .or. half,. a lac of rupees annually, from these three aurongs alone. If the 
. khullarees are more than 800, and J have good reason to believe that they are, the loss would 
be pr9portionaUy.greaterr , ' . ..' . ..... . '6. It is impossible to, calculate the e~ct quantity of 1l1iC~t salt ~sposed of by the 
molu ghees .and their confederates;. but that It must be very C!OIlsl(ierabIe IS proved from the 
very mall sales of Governmtmt salt sold in the Contai, Tikra, and Govindpore chowkeys, 
in .th .~idgenee Agency, in the Kalkap~or, Seebpoor, A:grachor, ~n1 Dantoon c~owkeys, in 
,thIS lVlsion" ,and those. of Khutnuggur and Puttaspoor m the Mldnapoor Supenntendency, 
,The. ency chowkeY$are large a~d populous ~nes, and should each c~nsume from 300 to 
400.. unds per mensem, even calculating at the rate. of consumptIon of my southern 
,chow eys i whereas the averag~ of Kontai is 80 to 100 maunds, Tikra from 50 to 60, and 
Govi dpoor from ,70,t,Q 80 maunds per,~.ensem i,R large.portion of each, however .. £Ud. 
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itS waY'into my southern Chowkeys, the price of the retail agen~y salt being :1 annas per 
inaund less than that of the J ellasore southern chowkeys.. " 

17~From what I hear of the consumption of salt 111 Bengal, I sho~dsay, even taking 
'the maximum of the sales of any o!,e of the aforesaid ,chowkeys, in· either of the 3 divisions 
above mentionedtthere would not be one-half of the quantity sold in a like tract of country 
in the more northern parts of Bengal. The low scale, of consumption of salt in this part of 
the country may, I think, be fairly attributed t~ the extensive system of smuggling, carried 
oilfrom the Hidgellee manufacturing distri~ts, through the complicity and connivance of 
the very officers appointed by Government to prevent such malpractices. . 

18. r will now draw your attention to the transport of illicit salt from the khalaries, 
and the means adopted by smugglers for effecting its safe passage. 'When the molunghees 
have got together a sufficient SQPply of contraband salt, for a run, they inform those who 
deal regularly with them. Arrangements are come to as to price, time, &c., and whilst the 
purchaser proceeds to la,i a dawk of carriers, a friend or partner superintends weighment 
and package of salt; if the distance,where the salt is to be taken be great, the relie\'ing 
stages are usually 8 to 10 mileS' apart; if it be only 12 to 15, one set ·of men carry the salt 
on their heads the whole distance, having arranged as to the number of carriers, stages, 
and the rendezvous where carriers are to meet in case of seizure of part of the run, and the 
disposal of the salt in case of its safe arrival; for the regular smuggler rarely ~ommits 

I himself by lodging the whole in his house, but previously arranges with the petty retail 
dealers of his neighbourhood that each shall take a certain quantity immediately on its 
arrival. In this way. a whole run (the bags being generally of one weight, from 25 to 30 
seers,) is speedily distributed into numerous channels, rendering capture most difficult. 
The purchaser having made all his arrangements, now returns to where the salt is secreted, 
and after getting together his people, and starting the run, he returns to his home, by a 
different 'route; he very seldom accompanies the run, but sends 'Some of his trustwurthy 
men as cbalandars. These men go around with lathees and pellet hows, and act both as 
advance and rear guards; the former generally proceed about a hundred. yards ahead of the 
carriers, to see that the roa,d be aU clear, they extend in regular skirmishing order, beating 
each hedge and bush they come across in their route, while the rear guard act on the 
defensive, in case of an attack from the rear. The carriers generally go Indian file at a 

.good round trot, accomplishing 5 or 6 miles an houp easily; having arrived at a relieving 
stage, the hRo"S are at once placed on the heads of the relieving party, and away they go 
~<T8in, and so on until they reach their destination, generally an open dhankhate near the 

. purchaser's village; here the retail dealer is waiting with his carriers, and as soon as the 
run arrives, htl takes possession of his share, and hurries off with it; this salt generally 
stands him in, including aU charges, about rupees 1: 12 per maund in the Dantoon, and 
rupees 1 : ]4 to rupees 2 in the Khutnuggur chowkey. Salt venders are, for t}le most past, 
importers of such contraband salt, and as soon as they get a new batch, it is at once mixed 
with their stock in hand, rendering detection, unless at the instance of an informer, impos
sible. 

19. It appears pxtraordinary, and hardly credible, that such extensive and systematic 
smuggling can be carried on; but that it actually is, I firmly believe. I had long ago 
heaPd that such a practice existed, and have lately ascertained its truth beyond doubt, from 
some apprehended smugglers, who, anno~ed at being deserted by their companions, peached 
ooth~ - • 

20. That such a system should go unchecked may also appear to you astonishing, but 
it must be taken into ronsi:leration, that all classes from the wealthy zemindar to the police 
pyke and viURoae chowkeydar are in league. Small zemindars and talookdars are often thetn
selves dealers in illicit salt, and they have st'lch influence and power over their ryots, that it 
is almost impossible, unless two zemindars are at variance, to get informers to coine: forward. 
Four men who' have, at different times, given information to mychuprassees whereby 
seizures were made, have had their houses burnt down; this has created such a panic that 
no informers no\v come to the assistance of the salt officers. One man's house was fired 
near my camp two days after a seizure, in which it was known he had given information; 
luckily he s~cceeded in ~ti~~jshing it in time; .and, although he knows weU the parties 
who fired hJS house, he IS afrard to prosecute, feanng further consequences. ' 

21. It may be asked w~at object the wealthy zemindarhas in conniving at smuggling, 
the answer I learnt from one of their· own body ,salt is necessary to health; natives cannot 
do without i~; and it must be paid for at the time in cash; it the price· be' high, lIots are 
unable to pay in their rents SO readily as when salt is cheap, and as long as the zemin{far gets 
in his rents, he little cares what frauds are committed on the Government. If his ryots 
are apprehended smuggling, and mulct in fines, they are still less able to pay their rents; 
if thelbe imprison~d at c~ai~ se!l801!s o~ the year, their lands lie fall~w, and the z~mindar 
expenences much dlfficulty m gettmg m hIS rents, he therefore, on the plea of self-mterest, 
does his best to get off his rrot, if apprehended, and to 'ptevent their seizure at all, gives 

. st!ing~nt orders ~ his peopl~, t~at it a~y of them assist ~e salt authorities, they will meet 
WIth hIS heavy dIspleasure, pUDlshmeut, fines, &c. . 
, 2CZ. The petty zemindars and talookdars in'the vicinity of the salt districts, form a 
.~t round robin," and if the ryots of one inform against those of another, he is spcedill 
found' out, and if he escapes a «burning out" 'he is heavily ·fioed as a warning to' others. 
The police are also in ~Oue with the smugglers; were they not, large bodies of men would 
not be allowed to' eongregate at night, as' they' noW" .do, in the- different ,,~es adjoining 
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. tHe manufacturing districts; . it is the duty of village chowkeyda; .. to report aU mch arrivals 
to the police of their pharrees, but this they never do~ and the police themselva are too 
much interested in the continuance of smuggling to check these gatherings. . 

!3. \Vhere aU the Government officials pnd landed proprietor» are . confederated with: 
smugglers in the importation and sale of illieit salt, it is most difficult for: the auperintende.nt 
to effect seizures, those that have been made this season, have really been by dint of unre
mitting' watching and patrolling on the part of my up-country chuprassees; the Bengal1ee. 

• portion of that force are mostly in league with the smugglers, but they lay their plans with 
such consummate cunning that it is almost impossible to detect them. 1 trust' I have now 
shown' that stringent measures are really 'necessary to- 'Check. smuggling frDm the manu
facturing districts. As long as matters remain in their present unsatisfactory state; I leava 
it for you to judge whether there is any hope for improvement. 

!Z4. If an inquiry could be made into the circumstances of the late and present aurung 
and ghat darogahs, it would be found that these men were' poor. and needy adventurers 
when they commenced service in the salt department, but after a few seasons, they become 

, men of wealth and substance, purchasing land, talooks, &C., near their home... This they 
never. could have done from actual savings of salary, for they are low paid,. and were they to 
work for years, and lay by the whole of their allowances, they never could become the, 
monied men they are; the inference, therefore, is clear, that it ia. from thei~ illegal gains 
alone they amass wealth. I should be very 80rry to condemn a whole body of men, but if 
what I have above stated be true, as I certainly believe it is;, I must lay that the present 
class of native officials employed in the Hidgellee manufacturing districts are not the proper 
persons' to be placed in such responsible and money-making appointment.. '. 

25. No native of education and respectability would' accept employme,pt ilL the sal11 
department, in the manufacturi1t!J districts. He is physically incapable of conducting the 
duties required of him as an' aurung or ghat darogah; the climate is against him, or, as the 
natives themselves say, cc noona ab howah, butdast hota ne;" and j,n a vuy short time he" 
is completely knocked up. The principal causes of this, are, his'inability to procure there 
tlie comforts and luxuries he has hitherto been accustomed to in Bengal; 'sea air for any' 
continued period is prejudicial to the Bengallee consfitution; the.,water, too, in'ita crude 
state is brackish throughout the manufacturing districts; all these combined, speedily affect. 
his health, and he very soon loses what little energy he brought with him on entrance into 
the department. If he retains his appointment, -it is for its emolument.. leaving tae 
general manage.J;llent of his duties to an under-strapper, who would be but too happy of an. 
opportunity ·of, to use a vulgar phrase, ,. feathering hill nest" ; whilst he had power to do so.' 

29. To check the trevailing wholesale system of smuggling in, and from, fhe Hidgellee
Agency, by which, as have shown, the Government lose upwards of half a lac of rupees 
annually from:3 aurungs alone, I would respectfully submit that European agency be sub.
stituted for native in the manufacturing districts, and that a class of officer. be appointed. 
as Assistant salt Agents, whose sale duties should be to look after the manufacture, weigh ... 
ment, and s~orage of salt, assisted by a staff .of European overseers or inspectors, one t<). 

each aurung or depot, with an efficient native establishment of writers ~nd chuprassees. 
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No. 4.-Extract from a Report, by the Board of Revenue, on the Administration of the 
• Salt Department of the Revenue of Bengal, for the Year 1852-53, dated 
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No. 5.-Extract from the Reply of the Government of Bengal to the Board's Report for 
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Appendix P.-No 1. 

Extracts from Minutes of Evidei\ce taken before the Select Committee of the House of 
Commons on ;Indian territories, in 18.53. 

Extr.acts from the Evidence of F. W. PRIDEAUX, Esq., Assistant to' the Examiner of 
India Correspondence. 

7255 • .At the last me,etillg of the Committee you put in a statement of the salt revenue 
of Bengal, from the year 184], arranged under the .differen~ heads which constitute the 
aggregate revenue; will you explain the manner in which the revenue is realized under each 
head? I observe the first column is headed " Wholesale Sales ;" how are the prices of salt 
which is sold by wholesale regulated ?-The first column contains the salt sold by whole
sale for the interior supply' of the Bengal provinces,after it has left the salt districts. The 
prices are regulated by a calculation of the cost price, that is what it has actually cost the 
Government, adding to· that a sum equivalent to the import duty. 

7256. The price is regulated, is not it, by the average cost of a certain number of 
years ?-By: the average cost of a certain number of years, adding to it the duty. 

7257. How many years ?-I think it is the average of three years. 
7258. The wholesale price is the average cost of production of the three years preced

ing the sale, with the additlOn now of 2-j rupees per maund as the duty ?-Yes, and at that' 
price, salt is delivered to any person applying at the Government warehouses, in quantities 
of not less than 50 maunds. '. .' \ 

1259. By the G.ovenlment warehouses you mean the golabs at Sulkea ?-Yes, at 
Sulkea, and in the agencieS'. . '. . . . 

7260. Do y,?u ~elieve t!Iat !he cost price of salt is calculated, by the Bengal Govern. 
ment, on such prwClples as to gIve an undue advantage to!home~mad.e, over imported, salt? 
-I believe hitherto Ole price has been calculated in such a way as to give an undue advan
tage to imported l>aIt. Practically an undue protective duty has been levied in· favour of 
the imported salt; the advantage is in favour of the importers, 'and not in favour of the 
n~tive salt. The Committee will understand that the charges affecting the salt revenue may' 
be divided into charges of manu{acture, charges of collection, and charges of preyention •. 
\Vith regard to some of those, there can be no doubt as to how theY'should be classed. 
Round the salt districts there is a sort o( 'co!don of preventive officers, in order to prevent 
the illicit transport of salt from the ,salt-producing districts, into the interior of Binga!. 
That, of course, is clearly' a charge of prevention. ,Then, again, the price paid· to ·the 
molunghees, the salt-makers, for th~ salt they produce, is, of course, clearly a 'charge 'of 
manufacture.· But many of theotherc_barges are rather. difficult to. distribute undertbeir 
different heads, and at first only those which were distinctly charges of prevention were. 
charged ~oainst the revenue, leaving almost all the others to be charged wholly against the 
salt. For example the duty of the salt agent is to make. advances to the salt-makers, and 
to receive salt from them equivalent to the value of those advances; but it is lquallybis 
duty to pre\"ent the illicit manufacture of salt ""'ithin his aistrict. . If the manufacture were 
p~ob.ibited you must ?ave. an. establishment. of some sort for th~ p~rpose of prevention 
Wlthin the salt-producmg dlStrlcts. That portIon of the charge,whlch 1S really a preventive 
cha.rge, has, hitherto, been added to the cost price of the salt, as have several other charges 

4U 
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of the same description, so that the salt hal beellli!oId by the Gov'hnment a.t a price beyond 
its fair cost of manufacture; consequently the imported salt has had to compete with an 
al't
ai
· ide which has been ~ctitiously raIsed in pri~e, of Cours" t,o the advan~ge of the imported 

s t, . ' 
. 7~6l. Will you state to the Committee wpat are th~ charges which you think fairly 
appl!cabh~ to the prpd,!ction of na~ive salt ?-l thi,~~ it is &s well that 1 shoul~ read to the 
Committee a letter whlCh was receIved last year from the present Governor-General. The 
large increase of foreign salt imported into l3engal attracted the a.ttention of the Revenue 
Board, and they thought it was very desirable, for the protection or the native manufac
tt'1rers·~ that those 'charges should be more closely sifted, although to the Government it is 
utterly indifferent wheth~r.the revenue is raised on the imported salt, or on the home-made 
salt. The fol~owing communication was thereupon, made to the Court of Directors, under 
date of the 17th of September, 1852:- . 

"According to the resolution Of the Sel~ct Conltnit~e. of the House of. Commons, 
in 1836, and to the instructions of your Honourable Court cOl).scquent thereupon, 
the Government is required to sell agency salt manufactured on its account, at a 
wholes~lepri~e at .le·ast~qual to the 'CQst price,' _4dOO to the fixed duty. The 
obje.ct of this ~esol~~ion was to place imported, and especially English, $alt on a 
fqotmg of equalIty With Bengal salt. The Board. of Revenue, In a letter, da~d the 
29th June last, herewith forwarded, now show ~hat the principle .on which this f cost 
price' has been calculated is, to a great extent, erroneous: that many iterns are included 
which are not really charges of manufacture, but charges of collecting and protecting the 
reve~ue, and that, he~ce, Foreign salt, ins~ead of peing on afootin~ of equality. ~'ith Bengal 
salt, IS much more hIghly favoured, and lS, consequently, in a faIr waY'Qf dnnng Dengal 
salt out of the market altogether. 'rhus, in· 1842-43; the sllies of ilengalsalt am04ntcd to 
3H,70,625 maunds, w~,ile .the imports of foreig~ salt were only 8,92,740 rnaunds; hut in 
1851-52 the former had fallen to 2~.58,552, and the latter had risen to 29,~G,8G<i maunds. 
During this interval, the manufacture .has been stoppe~ in some agencies, and contracted in 
·others; large numbers or people have peen throw~.out of employment, and one of the few 
remaining sources of domestic industry has been most seriously impair~d. The Board'. 
argument is founded on an assumption, the correctilest of which, I believe, wiU' bear the 
most careful scrutiny, namely, th~t since the Government was prohibited, by the resolution 
of the Committee, either, on the one hand~ {rom derivinO'. a . profit on the manufacture of 
srIt, over and ~bove th~~x~d duty, or, on the' o~her.? !rom destroying co~petition by a 
tfmporary sacrIfice of a portlon of the'fixe~ duty, 1t hat ~e~sed to have any Interest what.. 
ev.er in the manufacture of salt, etcept as a means of reahzmg the ixcd duty, and that the 
compethion, instead of heing between th~ importer and the povernment, as it was before 
the resolution of the Commit,tee waS acted ~11, 1$ l)QW petwef!D the- foreign manuf~cturer and 
the Bengal manufacturer; l:>etwet!~ the importer arq the dealer, who, in the jl.bsence of a 
4ir~ct Government agency" would bring the salt tq JD:a.rket at a profit to hiItlseif, and at 
rl\uch less cost to the consumer. The Doarq then IIhow that the Bengal manufacturer, 
4;sides bein~ encumbered by ,the ~navQid~~le ~~tr~vagance of ~ Governmep1: system of 
rp!ln~{act~re1 and th~ ~quany un~vPldable ~xt0t:tlOI} of the 8u~orslmate age!lts employed in 
carrymg It out, is.also charged WIth a. cOllslclerable putTay, whIch, though InCUfred in can
nexion with, and apparently on account of, the mallutact"!lrer, is, in reality, expended by the 
Government,. as the che~pest and IllOst convenient mode of realizing its revenue, and pro
tecting it from the operations of the sItluggler. To take, for instance, the salary of the salt 
~gent: the principa~ duties 10!' this officer are to· make advances to the molunghees, to 
prevent any ·one from making salt, except those tQ whom advances are made i ~o prevent 
th~se to whom, advances are made froJIl disP9sinr; of th,el.r srut to anyone but the Govern
ment; to receIve" convey, store, and guard the salt, which, from the very moment of its 
productiol}, becomes worth seve~ or eight times it$ n~tp.ral value; and to see that none is 
d~livered,except ,on, the. productloll of proper d.ocuments. He. has. also to prevent. smug
g~mg genera,lly w~thlt~ h\s agency, ~nd to s:''p~rmtet1d. and control a large body of lll.paid 
pativ~ functlOnarIe~, whose aut?onzed salarles are b~~ev~d to bear but a small proportion 
to their actual receipts. Now If the manufacture ~ere to be qndertaken by a large private 
joint-stock company (the most ~nfavourable supposition for the Board's argument), under 
'an excise system, such, a company would employ on~ or Plore agents, whose simple duty 
would be to make adv~nces to the ~olunO'hees, to receive ~he salt at its natural value, store 
it 'hi golaqs iIi convenient places on the river hanks, ~nd eIther bring it to market, or sell it 
'to dealers o~ the spot. These agents wouJd be goomastahs, such as are now employed by 
. Calcutta merchants, to' p~rcha.se. sugar and otp.er country produce, of far gr~ater intrinsic 
value than salt; and, tneIr serVlces would be' well remun~ted by salarIes of 25 or 
30 rupees a month; ~nd, supposing 10 such agellts ~o be employed in the field now oecu
Eiedoy,one Government agent, their aggregate sal~rles would only be 10 per cent. of what 
the Government no:wp.ays ~o a single European agent, while nearly the whole e.:tpcnse of 
Sudder a.nd MofuSS11 estahhshJDents would be saved to the manufacturer. But, even under 
these circumstances, the Government must still maintain an expensive European officer and 
a large body of ~xci:seme~, to· see that no salt is ma~uf~cttired but by those to. whom 
II-dtances lIle ma.de by the licensed company, that none IS ~Isposed of except t'? the 1tcen~ed 
company; and the lIcensed company themselves do not dIspose of the salt WIthout papn~ 
duty' on it,' arid that it is not. embezzled by their agents, or pilfered from their storehouses. 
InO$hort; the int~rests ot t~e Governme!lt in the correr::t delivery-and safe custody of all salt 
manufactured bemg from SIX 10 seven times as great as that of the dealer, the burdeq of 
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protecting it must. inevitably fa~ on, the former; and hence it. must b~ copcl.uded t~at a 
'fvy large proportion of what 1S now apparently a manufactunng charge, IS, Inl'eahty, a 
revenue charge, which would have to he incurred under allY system of management, an'd 
ouo,ht not, therefore, to be chatl;{ed lipon the salt, but defrayed from the proceeds of the 
duty. 1'he Board have entered into a detailed examination of the several items of charfTe, 
and have gh"en their opinion whether t~e whole, or any proportion of each item, should be 
debited to revenue" or allowed to rernam, a.s at present, a charge upon the manufacture, and 
an element of the' cost price,' which, superadded to the fixed duty, is the price at which 
t.he Government must ,sell its salt to the public. The result of the changes which 
which they propose would be to reduce the price of Bengal ~alt by about 15 rupees, alld 
Cuttack salt by about, 1Q rupees per 100 maunds, and so dimi~ish the annual gross 
receipts of the Salt Department by about 2,82,027 rupees. ThIs amount, they truly 
observe, is, virtually, a tax on home-m'ilde salt for the protection of foreign salt, and, if the 
Go,-ern;11ent is 1lot p.repared to sacrifice it, it shou~d be made ,good ?y a general incr~ase 
in the duty on all kinds. 1 have recorded my VIews on tIns subject more fully In a 
separate minute? and ~ow desire to recommend it .to y(~nr imJ?ediate attcntion, it being 
desirable that" If- possIble,.a reply, shou~d be received III IndIa bef()re the next ann~al 
adjustment of the' cost pnce,' whICh wIll take place at the close of the current offiClal 
Year, and lmve effect from the 1st 1\lay next. The duty of 2 rupees 8 annas a maund is 
fixed, fl!l you are aware, for five years. ending ~ith the 30th of April, 1854." 

rrhis is the reply to that letter, under date of the 16th of February, 1853 :-
"We now reply to your letter, dated the 17th of September last, with which 

vou refer for our instructions a letter, dated the, 29th of June, 1852, addressed to 
}"OU by the Board of. E.evenue, on the subject of the mode in which the, cost price,' 
at which, in addition to the fixed duty, the agency salt is issued from the Government 
!{olahs, has l1itherto been computed. 1'he Select Committee of the House of Commons, 
\\'hich silt in the year 1836, recommende4 that Government should kcep their golahs at 
aU times open fur the sale of salt at the cost price, the purchaser to pay in addition a fixed 
duty on remO\'ing the salt from the golahs r and with regard to salt manufactured in any 
other country than Bengal, that ,such salt should pay the same duty as that sold by the 
Ea~t India Company, and no other duty or charge whatsoever, except a fair and reasonable 
rent. 011 such salt as may have been bonded. It appears, therefore, to have been clearly 
t11(, intention of the Select Committee that the Bengal manufacturer, and the importer of 
'Foreign salt shl~uld be placed on a perfectly fair and equal footing, and that the competitioa 
hdween the two descriptions of salt should be altogether free and unrestricted. The 
Board of Uevenue ctntend that, in the present mode of computing the' cost price:1 of 
Bellgal salt, this principle is not fairly carried out, many items of charge being included 
in tbe 'cost price,' which are, in no respect, chargos of manufacture, but are strictly 
charges incurred for securing and protecting the revenue, and, as Buch, should be debited, 
not to the manufacture alone of Bengal salt, hut to the salt revenue generally. This mode of 
computation. by enhancing the price at which Bengal salt is issued to the public, necessarily 
places the home manufacturer at a disad,'antage as regards the, foreign importer, and does, 
in fact, =,ubject the native produce to burdens from whieh the foreign article is entirely 
free~ The Board obser.ve that the Government, as a mere question of revenue, has no 
in~c::rest whatever in maintaining the home man.actu~, the same duty being payable ,on 
aU salt brought intd consumption, whether imported from abroad, or produced in Bengal. 
, It is bound, however,' the Boatd proceed, 'to take care that the industry of its natiye 
subjects is not subjected to 'any burdenswhi£h are not equally borne by the forei!!'n 
importer, and no fear of misrepresentation, or of clamour Ul~founded in reason, is like1r 
to induce it to swerve from this object,wh~ the means of attaining it are satisfacturihr 

made out.' The Board consider that the correct principle which ought' to be adopted i;l 
calculating tIle prime cost of home-ma~e salt is 'to add to th,e price .act~all:r paid to tlle 
molunghees so much of the expense mcurred by Government In bnngmg It to ma.rket, 
as would be, incurre<l by private individuals, or a j9int-stocK company, for the salllC 
purpose, on the supposition that the salt were manufactured under an excise system, and 
subject to the restri::tions inseparable from that mode of xqanagement, the operations, of 
~?\:ernm~nt being confined to the colle~tion of the fixed ,~utr, and, the prevention of 
IllICIt deahngs.' All other charges, under whatever name theY'may be brought to account, 
the Board hold to be charges i'i'icurred for the security and protection of the salt revenue 
under its present form of administration, and therefore forming no part of the' cost price' 
of the salt, as contemplated in the Resolution of the Select Committee of the House of 
Commons. 'Ve entirely concur in the correctness of the principle laid .down by the 
Board of Revenue, and admitted by your Government, and we authorize you to adopt it 
in the next annual adjustment of the sale prices of Bengal salt, which will take effect from 
the 1st of May next. It is, Qowever, our desire that the analysis of the charges now classed 
~" charges of manufacture given in the communication from the Board of Revenue should. 
in the first instance, be carefully revised. We forbear entering ou that investigation in 
det.ail, and we shall only express our confident, expectation, that, in distributing thmc 
charges, either as attaching to the manufacture, or to the administration of the revenut', 
you will be enabled ,to satisfy the just claims of the native producers, witbout infrinO'iIw 
on the spirit of the, recommendation of the Select Committee, or giving any reason~bl~ 
ground for cavil on the part of the importers of salt, either from this country or elsewhere. 
It is represented that the readjustment of th~s6 charges will probably reduce the cost of 

~ U 2 ( 
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the salt of the Bengal'Agencies'by about 15 rupees, and that of the Cuttack Agencies by a.bout 
10 tupees per 100 maunds, and that its effect will "be to throw on the salt revenue a 
charge of about 2,82,027 rupees. The question is not, however, one of revenue. buttof 
justice to the people of the salt-producing distripts; and financial considerations cannot 
he permitted to outweigh' the claims of justice. All that we. require is that the charges 
included in the above estimated .sum of 2,82,027 rupees shall be clearly shown to belonfl" 
·td the cost of the excise and preventive establishments, which are required for the security 
of ~be revenue, whether derived . from the excis~ duty levied on hom'e-made salt, or from 
the customs'. duty on salt imported by. sea. We think that it will be advisable to call for 
.a. rep~rt fr9m the Comptroller of the salt chowkeys in Bengal.on the points referred to in 
the ~ettedrom the Board of Revenue of the 29th of June, 1852, and tha this opinion upon the 
iten)s 'proposed to be transferred from the charges of manufacture should be obtained, 
before you determine what the fixed prices of agency salt aitf to be. We may observe, 
however, that the present duty of 2 rupees 8 Annas per tnaund is fixed only till the 
30th of April,. 1854, at which date it will be open to revision, and that! if then deemed 
advisable, an addition of one anna. permaund to. the duty would more than cover the 
anticipated loss of revenue." . 
'. 7262. What do you consider to. be the charges which are justly to be included in the 

cost of production in Bengal ?-Every charge which would have to be incurred by any 
other manufacturer than the Government. ..' 

., 7263. Everything, in fact, except the cost of the preventive systen\. ?-Everything 
except the cost of the preventive system, and some charges as regards the collection of the 
revenue, which would be required to be incurred in case the revenue were, as it possibly 
might be, altogether derived from import duties. . '. . 

t 7264. If the revenue were derived altogether from import duties, and there were no' 
exdse duty in the country, the only cost would;be the cost of the receipt of customs i
Thdre must be'li large preventive establishment all round. the "Bay of Bengal in the salt-

o producing districts, to prevent its being illicitly made, arid smuggled' into the interior. 
In those districts a man would h~ve 'Only tp take a pipkin arid a little brine, and make 
salt for himself. ' 

. 7265. Will Y9U explain the ~Hrerence wbich is mentioned in the papers you have 
read, of 15 rupees per maund upon the produce 01 Bengal,. and 10 rupees upon other 
prop.uee ?-I have not the details inJDY recollection. That is' the' result of the analysis 
m
h 
~e.by the Board of Reveriue; t~ir report ca,n be produced, if the Comlllit~e wish to 

a It., 
I .,. , * *..... • . • .,. 
J 7280. \-vin you explain of wha.t items the column of "charges~' in that statement is 

composed ?-:-Referring to the col~mQs ot "charges," the ma1n portion of it consists of 
thelcost price of the salt,logetlier with all such chargtls as, under-the system hitherto, 
hav~'been regarded as charges of manufacture, many of them being charges which, under 
the "interpretation recently put upon the cost price, ought not to have been included. 

, 7281. Do those charges comprise all which, in your opinion~ can be fairly debited 
to the cost of manufacture, as qistinguished from the cost of preventive establishments, 
or do they include ~the .cost" of preventive. establishments 1-N ot the cost of preventive 
establishments} it is intended to i~clud~only the cost'of manufacfure, but J. believe many 
charges are included which do not, J>roper~y belong to the manufacture. 

! / . 

Extract from the evidence of F.J. HALLIDAY, Esq.,Secretary to the Government or 
" "1:ndia,Home peJfartment~ . . , 

. 7587. Has the Gover~ment adhered to the TUle of·npt seliing under luch a price as 
w01l1d cover the cost, and include an amount equal to the duty levied· upon imported 
sal~ ?-So far as the GOiernment ca~, it has adhered, bond fide and strictly, to that 
prip,ciple. It has recently been' a· subject of consideration,' in cons~quence of the 
number of people ~ho have been' thrown out of employment by the successive closing 
of'idifferent agencies, whether,in 'point 'of fact, .owing, to' the mt!hod of calculation 
adopted, the Government"was not pntting too heavy a charge upon its salt, which would 
be to the detriment of Its oWn manufacturers, of. course reJ,ldering the salt unsaleable, in 
competition with the cheaper salt coming in by import. Allexarnination was accordingly 
instituted, the results of which 'has been a·coTrespondence, which was not long ago 
coqcluded, in which it was shown that, of the different items composing the charges or 
manufacture, some items really, upon close examination, were preventive charges. That 
has now been remedied,. by an order· which has: gone .out from the Home Government 
to the Government in Bengal, and. the effect will be that about 15 rupees per lQO maunds 
wiq be'deducted from the charges 01 manufacturing salt in Bengal, aDd about 10 rupees 
pet, 100 maunds from the charges in Cuttack, thereby reducing the price at which the 
GdvermI)ent can offer' their salt for sale by . those ·amounts respectively, and so far 
imProving the chance which the Government has'.of selling its salt in competition \\';th 
imported salt. But· the apprehension in Bengal on the part of the persons conne~ted 
wi~h the manu.facture certainly is,.that"they'are in process 'of being undersold, and drIven 
out of their manufacture by the salt imported from Foreign countries .. 

,.. .. . . , 
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Appendix P.-No. 2. 

Extracts from the Appendix to the Fourth Report of the Select Committee (If 

.the House of Commons on Indian territories in 1853.-Appendix No .. 6, 
p..'lges 262 to 275. 

Letter from the Junior Secretary to tIle Board of Revenue to the 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

Sir. fort Trilliam, June 29, 1852. 
1 am directed by dIe 'noard of Revenue, in continuation of the annual 

report on the salt revenue of the Lower. Provinces, contained in my IHter, 
dated the 29th instant, to submit the following observations relative to the 
comparative ruhantnges under wl)jch, on the one hand, salt manufactured 
in the Presidency on account of Government, and, on the other hand, salt 
imported into Cal~utta. by sea, is brought to market, and to the measures it may 
be necessary to. take, in order to· place the two more nearly on a footing of 
cl).uality than they are at present. 

2. It will be remembered that in 1836, n. Select Committee of the House 
of Common8 recommended that the Government should keep their goIahs at 
all times open for the sale of salt at the cost price, the Imrchaser to pay in 
addi.tion, a. fixed d .. tyon removing the suIt from the golahs, and that permission 
should be giyen for the import of Foreign salt into Calcutta, on payment of the 
same duty as that levied on salt sold by the East India Company. The 
Committee observed, that if their recommendations (of which those above 
mentioned.are the essential ones) were fully and fairly carried out, the monopoly 
of the Company would be· reduced to one solely of manufacture, and the 
difficulties, thnt had previously stood in tho way of a fair competition between 
nativc and imported falt, would be removed. . 

3. So fl1r as respects the importation of Foreign salt, the recommendations 
of the Select Committee have been "fully and fairly carried out:" but it 
appears to the Board, and they llope to establish the same to the satisfaction of 
the Government, that, in conse~l'lence of the meaning hitherto attached to the 
amhiguous term" cost price," the salt manufactured on account of Government 
bas been offered for sale at much above legitimate rates, and that hence the 
consumption of the latter has gradually decreased, until it appears not an 
improbahle contingency, that, unlcss measures be taken to ensure tor it tlmt 
fair c6ro.petition contemplated by the Select Committee, it will eventuallv be 
driven out of the market. • 

4. The erroneous interpretation of the term ,It CQst price," referred to in the 
preceding paragraph, arises from confounding the position of Government, ad 

it was before the 'l'ecommenda~ions of the Committee were carried into effect, 
with that ,,,hich the Government has since pccupied: in other' words, from 
regarding the Government, instead of the molunghee, as the local manufacturer. 
This may have been a corl'cct view of the case in 1836, when a limited supply 
of salt was annually brought forward and disposed of by the Government at 
publio an~tion, when the Government realized .80 profit from the sale of salt 
independent of the duty, and when the import of Foreign ~alt was virtually 
prohibited; but now that the Committee's resolutions have been acteu upon, 
it appears to the ~oW to be altogether, and most mischievously, erronCOl1f1 . 

. 5. When the Government had a monopoly of sale as well as manufacture, 
and could regulate prices at pleasure; it was in its power, first, by lowering prices, 
to prevent the import.'ition of Foreign salt (which eyen at that time might 
legally take place on payment of a fixed duty), and then, hy raising t1lem ngain~ 
to :derive a profit far in excesS of the -fixed duty, a.nd limited only by the 
repressive effect of exorbitant prices on the consumption; under those circum
sta.nces, it was clearly the Government who competed with the foreign importer, 
and in the teeth of such competition no. Foreign salt could be imported. 

6. But when the Government was restricted in its operations, and com .... 
pelled to seU its salt at a. price equal to the fixed duty added to the cost price, 
it seems evident, on the . least reflectimt, that the po~ition of Government 
towards the foreign importer was nlto~ther changed; that it ceased to be a 
matter of the smallest importance to Government (speaking with reference to 
the salt revenuer"'hethcI' that reYE!I1ue'Was ttlised by a duty of 325 rupees the 

Salt. 
E. M. Gordon, H. Rickett

E. Currie, Esqr~. 
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1 'maunds on th: import of Foreign salt, or by selling home-made salt at a 
pr' e equal to that duty, plus the cost of production; and that the GOl'cnUllcnt 
Jn~ead of being any longer a competitor, ·in fact came to hold lhe halallc;' 

• Lehveen the home and the foreign producer, and was bound to regulate its 
interference for revenue purposes in such tl ino.nner as that both should compcte 
on terms of strict equality. ' 

7. ThIs change in the position of the Government appears to the Board 
to'lave been lost sight of. The Government W8.8 stmregarded as the manu. 
faoturer, and the competition as between the Government and the forciO'n 

.' importer; and ~encc it WI,I.S clet.ermined (properly.enough, on that hypothes~~) 
.t11:~t the cost prlce should conslst of all Charges mcurred by GoveruUleQt m 
cO$nexion with the manufacturc, calculated on the average of a certain number 
of years immediately preceding. . 

r 8. Thus the 1I0me-mantifactured salt, besides being burdened' with the 
expense of a Government management, was also cbarged \vitb a considerable 
outlay, wl1ich though iI1curred by Government nominally for manufacture, was 
re~lly !ncurred fOf the purposes o( collecting th~ revenue, and ptevpnting 
smpgglmg. • .. •••• . 

9. In the Board's OpinIOn, the correct prinCIple which ought tllen to have 
heen, nnd now to be, adopted, in calculating the prime cost of home-made BaIt, 
is to add to the price actually paid to the molunghees, 80 much of tho expense 
incurred by Government in bringing it to market as would be incurred by 
private indIviduals or a joint stook company for tbe eame purpose, on the BUppo-
sidon that the salt were ma.nufacture~ under an 'excise system, and Bubject to 
th~ restrictions inscparllple from that m?de of inanagement,_ the operation!!! of 
G<)vernmcnt being confined to the collectlOn of the fixed duty, and the prnen-
tion of illicit dealings. . . . 

I 10; Before proceeding to explain more fully the grounds upon which this 
op nion rests, the Board desire to l'efer to the discussions that took place bct\vcen 
th~· anthorities in India Ilnd the Court of Directors, rela.tive to the fixation of 
pr ce, and to sho\v how, in consequence chiefly of' the mode in which effect has 
he Il g,iven to the recommendations of the Select Committce,'the manufacture 
in~ .. engal has been: affected·by the ithport of Foreign salt. 

Ifr, Secretary Priilsep'l'!' 11. The Court of Directors, in their despatch dated January 4, 1837, 
letter, dated Au!,'ul!t 9, eJ lanll:tory of the views as to the ma.nner in which the recommendations of the 
1837. S( ect Committee were to be carried out, observed that, " The duty only should 

bel fixed, the price being variable, in relation to the original· cost of the Ba.It to 
. G(tvernment," and desired that the plan which the Government might propose 

to ~arry intp effect should be repotted for their final sanction. 
I 12. Agreeably to instruction:~ ist1ued by Gove~hment on the receipt of this 

de$patch, the n.ccountant prepared a fltatcment, showing the average cost and 
ch~rges per 100 maunds of salt for 10 yel\r~, ending on April 30, 1836, which 
W3tS submitted· to Government with the letter ot the late Board of Customs, 
Salt and Opittm, dated September 29, 1840. The .Board on that occasion
(sc:C para.graph 14) questioned tbe j)fopriety of including among the expen:ics 
of~anu'acture certain charges 'winch would have to be incurred under any 
system of managemen~., 'ioaild referred again to the subject in their letter, 
dated September 21, 1843, paragraph 16.t 

.. 13. On Novetnbet 6, 1843, the Government, addressing the 1:tte Board, 
()b$erye~ " It is obviously desirable, as it is in conformity with the view. 
ahd' instructions of the Court of Directors,.so to Q.lTange tbe duty on 
imllorted flalt, in connexion with the monopoly sale ~rice8 and the cost of 
prMttction, that, on:, tb~ one hand, the importe\" shall have no ground to 
complain that he is tnore heavily taxed than the home. producer; Rnd, on the 
other, that the local manufacture, and the interests of those engaged in it flhall 

' .. ; 
.. Extract. . ' 

;. There is a.ne:s.ception of 14. 'l'his abstract shows the _ten years' average orwnary cost and charges per 
no moment in the case of lOll maunds ·of Bengal. '.e. Pungah" salt. Wa wJll first select the Hidgellee salt 88 nn 
Cutta.ck Abra salt. ex"mple. 'Ve find it costs, 8S per statement,1I 9Z,lOO; the net sale proceeds are 

. Tbefi;ures",reCompany'8 .4.\2,610, and the profit 8,20,509. But there is included in thecost.certain items w~ich 
rupees, and decimal parta dO,not appear to U$ to be chargeable to the manufacture; as ror 1Dstance, l\Ioshrureh 
of a rupee. ,1 prQ~ortion of salt officEl charges, and 'proportion-of cQowkeY' charges; all these chnrgeR 

w~Uld equally e:dst if the manufacture on the part of Government was discontinued. aud th+ revenue collected by a pure excise system, or entirely on the importation ot suIt by sea. 

~o in the original,] 

, . , . t Extract. 
l ~6. Under these impressions. the course we would des~re, to adopt. is to arrive at 

. w1lat are the. cost and aggregate charges of the se\'eral descnpbons of .salt; but we find 
.« difference of opinion l)revailed in 1840 what items "'ere to be 80 regarded. that our 
.BJard laid statemeuts before· the Government on Septembl.'1' 28, 1840. No, 34. and 
'l'e"uested the B,upel'ior authority to detennine. ~o which .no or~ers have yet ~('n receh'ed. 
Dl!fOre proceedmg therefore beyond the l'eductIon already eth·cted by nf. SImultaneously 
with the ",ishe. of ~'()ur Honour. we would l'pquest to be infomled whcthE'r the opinions 
expressed by this Board in regard to the cost and charges and net profit: hal'e been 
decided on by Government, . . 
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be in no Vlay prejudiced 'by the admission of Foreign sait fn Ip.ore favour4ble 

term~.;. On Dece~ber 4, 18~3,the Government trans~itted to the' late n'~rd 
extracts from tlJe Court's despatch of Septe~ber 20, No •. li, 1843,* in wqich 
it was explained, that. the d~ty 'Yas to be exclusive of "the charges incide*tal 
to the manufacture, such as the price paid to the molunghees, aur1).ng, rnd 
trausportation charges,&c., all Of ... which would become extinct in the event of 
the abolition of the present system of manufacture," but to include " al~ tqose 
cbarO'es, such as the mq.intenance of.a. prev~ntive establishment, payments to the 
Fre:ch and Danish Governments, and others, which would have to be incurre<i 
un~er any sys;S3Dl, whatev~r, by which a revenue should be derived from the 
artIcle of salt. . 

15. This distinction, t~e Court, observed, had been altogether lost sight of 
by the accountant in t~e statements prepared for the information of the 13oard, 
but as the Boar<l seemed to be f1).l1y aware of the importance of maintaining it, 
the Court' expresse<l their confidence that due care w~)Uld be taken to clistri~ute 
the various charges on the salt revenue into, the classes to which they propl1rly 
belQnO'ed. . , 

t6. In October 1844, the duty 00. all salt was reduced from 31 rupees to 
:3 rupees a. maund, and the Government at the same time pledged itself no~ to 
alter for a. certain period the wholesale prices, then fixecl on the various kipds 
of salt at the several ag~pcy ghats and the Sulkea gol!1hs. These prices "iere 
not based on anyealculat10n of' cost~ hut were those wlll~h happene~ to be fi~ed 
at.the time by the Board, who, untIl then, ~cgulateq prlces accordmg to wihat 
they conceived to.be the relation of supply to demand. .: 

17. Revised statements for the tep. years ending with 1835-36, ,,'ere 
furnished by the accountant op. the 14th of October, 1844, and subJnitte<.t to 
Government, with the Board's address of January 8, 1845 • .In these statements 
the following items were'assumed to be "charges incidcnt~l to manufncWt~," 
in the sense intended by the Conrt, which were to constitute the "cost prtce" 
of the salt. 

1: Cost {laid to the molunghees. 
2, Aurung chllrge's. 
3. Transportatioll charges. 
4. Khullaree rents. 
5. Salary 6f agents. 
6. Charges for transporting salt to Sulkea. 
7. Charges for receiving and delivering l3alt at Sulkea. 
8 •. Cost of establishment at Sulkea. 
9.· Value of ~alt lost by accident. . 
There were also three other itepl8 included in the statements; viz., 

bOl!nty to purchasers, charges for re~ning ~amag~d ~~1t, and propor~ion 
of UTe vocable balances; but these bemg obsolete, 1t wIll be unnecessary 

, to consider., ' 
, 18. On-November 18, 1846, the Government issued orders on tIie subj~ct. 
It appears from the Under-Secretary's letter of that date, that, on the rec~ipt 
(If the BQar<l's despatch of January 8, 1845, the (}overnment reviewed the 
several items of charge eet forth in the accountant'f statements,. and wail, of 
opinion th~t the salary of agents ought not to be charged to the manuf!lctur~ of 
tiult, but to reven!le, "as, in all proba.bility, having to be incurred under ~ny 
l3ystem for pl.lrposes of prevention." Rut,.as the statements; then submitted 
only hrought down the accounts to April 30, IS36, the accotlntantwas required 
by tI-overnment to pr?pare ,fresh statements on t~e same principle as befoife; 
fiI:st, for 10 years, ending WIth 1842-43; and afterwards for thr(l6 years, ending 
wlth 184"'45. 

19. In the meanwhile, the Co'?'1 of Directors l,lavin,$ received the Boal'q's 
despatch of January 8,. 1845, With the statements first prepared by the 
a.ccountant, had addressed the Government in the following terms; 

"These statements have been prepared for the purpose of enahling you to TheUllder.Secref.ary'sletfA 
carry into effect, as enjoined by us, the recommendatiQn of the Select Committee dated November 18,184 
gf the House of Commons, which eat in 1836, that the duty to be imposed 
!:lhouldbe fixed at the lowest rate consistent with the maintenance' of'the 
revenue, and not exceeding the average rate of the net profit of the Company's 
,monopoly for the last 10 years." . . 

. " We nced only Qoserve, that in these amended ·statements the salt 
accountant has rightly understood the principle on which it was our desire th'at 
they shQuldbe framed; the results above given being arrived at by deducting 
from the ~a1e proceeds the charges illcidental to the manufacture, store, and 
sale of salt on account of Government, f:lxc1uding from* consideration all charge~ 
belonging. extlusively to the maintenance of the revenue, which would have to ' 
be incurred if the manufactw'e ~)U tJie part of the Government were wholly 
abandoned, and the revenue derived by an excise on manufactv..red, and a cu,
toms' duty on imported salt.': 
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: 20. The Government, therefore, considering apparently, that the 
CQ~rt had sanctioned, not only the principle on which the accountant's 
statements had been. 'p~epared, bnt also ~hed~tails, proc.e~ded to ,fix the prices 
of the several descrIptions bf salt then III store, accordmg io the acconntant'tJ 
average. qf those years, inclusive of the' salary of the agent:;; and upon t1lis 
footing tile "eost price" of the ,several kinds of salt mannfactured- on account 
of Government has been calculated froni ti:ne to time until now •. The Court 

, _ of Directors reviewing these proceedings in their despatch, dated August 18, 
i[r. Secretary Halliday's 1847, observed, "The Government state (paragraph 2)', that, in their opinion, 

letter, dated November 3, the salary and commission of salt aO'ents should be excluded from the cost of 
1847. - ~ • d t' '1 9 d h b' . manulacturing an s onng sa t, as It appeare to t em. to e 'an Item more 

properly chargeable to the collection of revenue as,in all Ilrobabilit'y, having to 
be ilDcurred under any, system for, purposes of prevention.' 'Ve differ from 
~h~ Government in this opinion; for although, it may be admitted that 80me 
portion of the charge of the salaries of salt agents would have, under any 
system, to be incurred for preventive purposes, yet those O'fficers are ostensibly 
and principally employed in superintending and controlling the manufacture of 
salt, and nq,t in the collectio~ of the rev/nue derived from it. We ~flfider, 
th~ref?re, that th~ir saL'lries are fairly chargeable to the ~ufacture, and the 
exelusIOn of that Item from the cost of the Government salt would undoubtedly 

1844. ~. ghie rise to cavils and objections on the part of importers." 
Hidgellee. '74 • 66 . 21. From the following statement it will be seen that the imports of Foreign 
TumloQk • 85 - 68 salt, which up to 1844-45 were comparatively small, began to increase largely 
Chittagong 87 • 76 after the first redu. ction of duty, and that. although the cost prices of, Govern
Arracan • 82 • 80 

Sulkea.. ment 'salt have been intermediately reduced by economical arrangements, to the 
.Cuttaek • 113 • 88 extent noted on the mafgin,* yet the imports have continued to increase, until 
'Bawore ·118 • 75 in 1851-52, they a~ounted to 56! per cent. of the whole rowannah supply. 
Khoorda • 121 85 

: 

WhoI;sale. Imports. Excise. , 'Total. 

! 
_Maunds. Maunds. Maunds. Maund!. 

18,*2-43 · . · . 38,70,635 8.~2,740 · . 47,63,375 
1843-44 · . · . 39,07,624 9.67,013 · . 48,74,631 
1844..;45" · . · . 41,50,346 9,70,595 · . 51,20,941 
1&45-46 · . · . 33,99,275 15,81,986 · . 49,81,261 
1846-47 .' . . · . 87,11,446 14,66,744 · . 51,78,190 
1&47-48 . ' . · . 39,88,541 ' -16,15,084 ... 66,03,625 
1848-49 · . · . 33,16,637 16,10,256 16,45() 49,43,343 
184'9-50 · . · . 33,83,833 21,03,219 .' 23,630 55,10,682 
1850-51 · . • · . 28,25,100 26,01,033, 35,000 64,61,133 " 

1851-52 . . . · . 22,39,952 . 29,26~866 18,600' 51,85,41~ . 
--. • .. 

22. The result of this ~nexpected increase in the supply oCForeigu llait has. 
of course, bc~n to C~p)~ the Government .to contract the bome-manufacture, 
anel, in Fursuance, of that object, to abolish the agency in the 24 Pergunnahs, to 
susEend the manufacture for ,an indefinite period in Chittagong, and to limit it 
in putt:,tck ,to the ,qua.ntity required for local consumption. The provision in 
the remaining agencies .has also become less than in former years, and ilS likeIlf 
unless' measures can be taken 1;() alter the present tenden". of affairs, to be "still 
further diminished. N 0 sal~ is now manufactured along .the whole line or coast, 
from the Hooghly t9 the southernmost point of the Chittagong distridL 

, 23~l'his state of things, Sel, injurIOUS to the home producer, and to the 
industriaUnterests of the country, appears to the Bo~rd to demand close inquiry, 
an.~ if I)O!3sibl~,. the application of. a remedy. The discontinuance in any district 
of'4manufacture ill. which thousands . of persons have been engaged all their 
lives, and from. which they have derived a large portion of their subsistence, is 
a lr10st serious calamity, which the Government is bound to avert by every pos ... 
sib~e mE)~ns, -consistent with the .maintena.nce of the revenue derived fr9m salt, 
and. with faiJ."nessto the foreign importers. 

- . 24~ The Goverment has Jon~ ceased professedly to derive any advantage in 
the'. way; of profit from the manufacture of ealt, the principle ,upon which whole
sal~ prices,are adjusted having been, since 1846, at least to add the fiXed duty 
to the cost<>f produce, calcula.tedon an average of three years. The system of 
ag~cyp:llll;lUfacture is therefore pursued, not with f!.. view to make a profit by 
the man:ufacture' over rufd· abov~, or otherwise than in the form of, tile fixed 
duty, hl;lt IlS th~ cheapest and mQst convenient form of" collecti.ngtthe revenue. 
But, in tact, the Government does, unwittingly, continue to deri,:e a profit from 
the hom~IUanu:facture .of s.alt ... to thegreai,advantage of the foreIgn trader, and 
th~ injury of the home-prQQ.ucer. by charging upon ,the agency salt several items 

. of (lOst" :which, thoughaPllMeritly connected with manufacture alone, arc really 
incurred for the purposes of collecting the reyen\1e, and preventing smuggling. 

~ •• I 
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25. That this is, really the case will appear clear.1y, if it be borne in mind" 
what is undoubtedly the fact, that. the Government IS not the manufacturer of 
the salt, but the purchaser, collector, and storer of it for revenue purposes, and 
dlllt tIte competition is to be regarded not as between the importer and the 
Government, but, as between th~. f~reign manufacturer and the molunghee, 
betw~en the importer a.nd the eealer, who, in the absence of Government inter
ference, would bring the home-made ealt to market. 

26. Hence many of the agency charges, which, so long as the Government 
was reO'n.rded as the manufacturer, appeared to be, and,on that hypothesis, were 
no doubt riO'htly called, manufacturing charges, must stand in a very different 
liO'ht when the molunghee is regarded as the manufacturer, and the Government a: interfering between him and the .wholesale merchant, simply for the purpose 
of revenue. .. 

27. If the salt now made jn Bengal, instead of being collected by Govern
ment agents and stored in Government golahs, were made under the system of 
excise, the Government would obviously realize nothing but the fixed duty, and· 
u.ll.charCl'es of collection and prevention would fall on the revenue. ,\Vherever 
persons 

0 
were permitted to make salt under such a system, it would be necessary 

to employ a'dditional establishments to supervise the works, and prevent frauds 
on the revenue, and it is p~bable that the regular preyentive service would also 
have to be augmented, beCause the Mofussil officers of -the Agencies nre now 
employed jn preventing smuggling, as well as in receiving the salt fl'om the 
manufacturers. All the agency expenses which are now thrown upon salt. would 
be swept away, but instead, there would have to be incurred an outlay In pro
portion to the numbe: of w,prks licensed, and the whole.of this outlay must be 
I~ cilarl1:e upol} the revenue. . . 

28, There cannot be a more apl)osite illustration of the truth of the fore
going observations, and of the disadvantage under which the native manufac
turer now,labours, than that afforded by a correspondence which has recently 
passed between the Board and the proprietors of the Narainpore salt works, 
l'egarding the special establishlnent maintained'there to supervise the ma.nuf.'\c
ture. The Government is a\fare that salt is made at Narainpore under an excise 
system, the fixed duty being paid on all salt cleared from the works under row
annah, and the proprietors disposing of the salt to the best advantage. 

29. rhe expense of this establishment, which it is neces,sary to maintain, ill 
addition to the Tfgular preventive force of the Barreepoor division, has hitherto 
been borne by Government; but, on an application being made by other parties 
for permission to make salt elsewhere on similar conditions, it appeared to the 
Board that the above arrangement placed the proprietors'1if the N arainpol'e . 
'Wol'ks in a better position than the molunghees, and the department in a worse 
po~ition as regards the former than as regards the latter; because, in the case of 
the Nnrainpol'e works,the Government receives nothing but the bare dut.y, out 
of which it has to pay the additional establishment, whereas in the case of the 
molunghees, the Government clears the whole duty, and charges the whole' 
expen~e or the extra. preventive (included in what is termed thetinanufacturing) 
establishment to them. . • 

30. But the proprietors, on being called on to say why on these gro1J.nd15 
they should not bClllade to bear the expense of this extra establishment, 
employed exclusively for the surveillance of the works, protested s;O'ainst being 
placed in a worse position than impQrters of Foreign salt, who pay th'"'e fixed duty 
and nothing more; all charges of collection and prevention being paid by the 
Government from the revenue. 

31. Tliis objection app~ared unanswerable, and hence the Board, being 
placed in the dilemma of either continuing to do injustice to the molunghee~, by 
paying the expense of the Narainpore establishment from the revenue, or doing 
mjnstice to the Narainpore proprietors, by imposing upon them a charge from 
which importers ar~ free, wer~ under the necessity of allowing matters to remain 
asthey were; fOflt w~not 1D the power of the Board, on the one hand, to 
charge .importers with the expense of collection or, On the other band, to 
transfer any part of the charges which have hitherto been asstimed to constitute 
the cost priee, from salt to revenue.' • • 

32. It seems, therefore, to the Board that, in reconsidering each it.em of 
the charge, with a view to relieve the agency salt from all charges not borne by' 
imported salt, or by salt made under the excise system, the question to be asked 
is, whether the charge would be incurred by private individuals or ajoint~stock' 
c(lmpany engaged in manufactu,ring salt and bringing it to market; subject only' 
to the restrictions necessary, as in ihe case of the N arainpore works, for the pro
tection or the revenue.' If this question cannot be answered in the affirmative 
the chnrge must necessarily, in the Board's iudgment, be one' either of preven
tion or of collection, not of manufacture,and therefore not properly chargeable 
on salt •. but on re\'enue. '.. . 

33. The Court ha.re expressed their" opinion that only those chatges 
which would have to' be incurred, under any system of management; ought. 
to be debited to revenue; and in this category they include only th08e 

4X 



lIidgellee 
Tumlook 
Balasore. 
Cuttack· 
rooree • 

cnargeswllich are not; ostensibly connected with the mannracture. But, in the 
"V'iew ~ak.en,~y~~ 'B9ard, t~i8 opinion i. defecti!~~ and its operation iI;ljurions to 
the ,Bengal. ma,nwactJlrers, In two respects; for4 IP. the fi~t place, the revenue 
Qllght to be. charg~d .pot only'wit):l the' expenses tbat would be .incurred undet 
any ,system.,. hut l!lth all e.xpcn~ea ib.$t,. under a different system, would he sayeu 
altogether; and, m !he ne~tpla:ceJ many ~f the .c'ha.rges, wbjch are nominally of 
~nufacture, ,are, .1Jl. ~ealitlJ ·of collectlon. andtco.nsequently.t debitable to 
revellue. .iNo., cbarge, iq short, wh~ under a 81stem $If exci~e, would either' 
faU on the .. Governmentor be saved . altogether, ought to be included in thQ 
".cost pl"ice,s .of salt... ,Such charges. are incurred for purposes of revenue, and.not 
ormanufacture. • 

'34. It is very possible that, even after malting all deductions from the cost 
price of ,agency .salt, which, on the ,principle above explained, may be found 
practicable,. Forejgn salt will stm continue .to~ompete successfully ·with. the 
produce of Bengal This isespeciany. the ease with the salt of the United 
Kingdom, because . o£.thegreat difference in bulk between .the exports and 
imports, .. the former ~onsi8ting entirely of raw produce, and the latter of ma.nu
factured goods.. 'The excess tonnage must be £lled up, and it is more to the 
advantage of the shipowner to import salt, at newel'cr Iowa freight, than to 
send.a ship in ballast; . for a. .saltcal'go is considered beneficial to the timber of a. 
vessel, and the' salt is put on board and landed free of all cbarge to him. It 
cannot, ,however, be doubted that every reduction in the cost price' of home .. 
made salt will.have a. tendency to remove the disadvantage under which it now 
Buffers, and at all events the native manufacturers will hllofe no ground, ns they 
now have, for comp'laining that they are ruined, not"by fair competition, but in 
consequence of hemg'burdened with ,charges incurred bythe.Governmeq.t solely 
for purposes of ;revenue, .and not pl,"operly: incidental to the manufacture. 

. 35. The Board now proceed to apply tthe principle laid down in the 32.nd 
and 33rd paragraphs, to the severalitems of cliar~e, as show.n in theaccompa .. 
nying statement* foo: 12.56, ~ . .s.,. prepared from toe ,accounts furnished 'by the 
several ag~ts. . 

I. COST 1» AID 'TO THE 'MOLUNGREEB. 

lIS. A. P. " 36. This is no-doubtpurely~~.nufacturing charge, and mU8tc~tinueto 
!,64,25215 2f'be borne by salt. At"the same trmelt may ,be observed that tJ:1e cost 18 some-
8,68,930 3 3 what higher than it ilv'ouldbe if the trade were ~ the hands of private dealers, 
l'~~:i~: 1: l~ as it.is perhaps impoSiible entirely t? ,supp!e~s extortion' and pec~lation ?1l the 
110363 6' (J part of the petty oHicersemployed In a-ecelvmgthe sa!t and payIng for It, -and 
, , these unauthorized perquisites must augment the price of the salt. This, how. 

9,16,594 11 41 ever, is only to ,be iTemedied.b'yvigilanc~·on the' part o(the salt agents, and the 
adoption of the lowest rates consistent 'with a fair remuneration for the malun .. 
thee's labour. :. . 

. II. .A URlINGCHA.ltGE8. 

(a). Fixed Establishment; Sudder and Mofussil. 

lIS, ..... ,'P. 37 •. The .costol the Sudder and that ortheMofuSl:JilestablishI?lente, though 
HidgeUee. 28,169 10 9 entered as one item in the statellient, seem to ·theBoard to rest on different 
~:;:~ : ~~~:~ l~ 1~ "~Ounds~ Th~ form~r, .o~ something .analogous to it. ,,:ould probahlyhave .to be 
Cuttaak. ~ 11746 7 1 . Incurred by prlvate lndlvIduals, on account of the recelpt, storage, and dc1n'cry 
Pooree· • 10;036 0 6' of 'Salt, and' 'the,refore it is 110t proposed .to relieve the salt or any 'part of t]1C 

91,0.75 1 ' ~. expense' incuhe~' 119-der . t1ra.t,he~d.t .But .th~ Mofussil estab~shme;nt i3 
8 . employed ;exc1u.slve~y for preventIve purposes, and -the .cost oflt, under a 

diiferentsY$tem, 'wQuld either be wholly. saved, not to tbe' Government only, 
but to the iprodncet:, whoever he .might he,.or .incurred by the former for' the 
purposeof;mamtaining.ari additional preventi-,e foree, If, as IltNarainpore, 
the salt. 'were to he made within ,a .limited enclosure .and· stored on the t:pot, 
nearly the whole'. of.the expense mcurred' for Mofussile.stahlishments, under the 
existing agency system, would be sa:ted; .and .if it were ,to be collected from 
molungbee8,withuut,give~ e.xtCJl.t;ofcouJltry",and stored ata.convenient ghat, 
the existing preventive force would .not be sufficient to prevent illicit manufac
ture and removal, and·an a,dditi{)nal preventive estahlisbment, corresponding to 
the .Mofussil estahlishplent, of th~ ;agencies.,: would .be ,req uired. Under any cir
cumstances, therefore, ,the charge of Mofussil estahlishment,as it is not necessa-o 
ci1y. a.,manufacturing cllarge"'ough; ,not,..in . thee .Board's ()pinion, to' fan upon 
salt.. ' .. 

•. Enclosure A. 
t It must not be forgotten, bowevv, that a portion or the time of some of the least 

if paid.officers of the .Sudder, es.tabliahment,>is takl'Q ~p "itll.thereceipt 01 reports and 
.' disposal .. of cases 'connected with slDuggling. . It i.'\llotprooopie that the &aIUe amol1Ilt 

of-.expense- would beincUl'l"ed by .individua1l,. ~ .a.joint stock .(lOwpany. 
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(b); Burkundaz Guard., 

38, T~is itc?l ma.y fairly be treat~d~n t~e sli~e principle as the salaries of Hldg!lllle • 2,:'6 .402 {o 
agents, to be noticed presently, two-th!rds-bemg charged torevenne and one- .Tumlook • 2,01£ 12 0 
third to salt.' The burkundazes are ~hlefl:t employed to guard large aceumu}a- ,'Cuttack· 192 0 0 
tions or salt collected together for'. revenue purposes, and the :value of whIch 4,292 14 10 
(rendering a guard necessary) 'is enhanted 'sixfold' by the duty; Under an 
t/xcise system '3 sinO'l~ ~bow keydar'wduld suffice to' gpard the .s~ore of' a priv~te' 
nlcrchant, so far asbls mtcrests were concerned, and auy addittonal force whICh 
the Government might require, in- ordeT'to prevent the removal of the salt 
Without payment of duty, would not be a charge UP2." the manufucture. 

( c). . Pensions. .. 
39. These are c1ea.rlychapgeable to revenue.. 

,(d). Temporary Pokhtan EstabliShment and Dawk Runners. 

\ 40. These expenses appear to the Board to re~ precjsely on the., same 
footineJ" as the regular 1\~Qfussil esta.blishment, and to be incurred only in conse
quem~~ of th~ mode ill whiCh the Government' thinks proper to colI~ct the 
revenue.: Under ~ny other system; they would either be saved to. all parties, 0.1' 

incurred directly ant! unquestionably as a revenue charge. They ought, there-
fore, to be ch~rged to revenue. -' . . 

(e). Ferry Establisnment. 

41. This is nv" .l"vl,erly a charge on the salt department. Certain ferries 
within the limits of the Government fuella.n<ls bave been either established, or 
resumed, by the agents and their rents appropriated. If the snlt is charged with 
the expense pi . maintaining the necessa.ry ferry establishment, it should be 
credited with' the rents, but, in fact, neither ought to. btl taken into account, in 
estimating the. prime cost of salt, and this item should, therefore, be excluded 
from the calculation. . 

(f). B.uilding. and repairing Gol.ahs: Bridges, Drains, &c., and Cutcherries, 

liS. A. Y. 
Hidgellee· 120' 0 0 

lIS. A. P.· 
HidgeUee • 5,488 0 0 
Tumlook • 6,656 8 0 
Balasore - • 3,462 0 0 
Cuttack - - 3)432 0 0 

19,038 B 0 

RS, A.. P. 
Hidgellee· • 352 7 2 
BaJasore 269 12 11 

622 4 1 

'. " . andexcavatmg Docks and Canal$.. 
, ~A.~ 

42. These, the Board think, most continue to be charged ,as expenses. of Ridgellee- 4,484 5 7 
luanufacture.: They would have to be incurred, perhaps to the Bame extent, ~mlook • 3,234 311 

under any system of management, by partles engaged in the trade" Po~~re: . • 3~~ ~~ ~ 
----

,(g). Poon<!a; Charges, Ga.tcbaSalt. Oompensation, a.nd Biltee Charity. 8,104 .7 9 

RS. A. P. 
43. These are obsolete charges, which ha.ve been discont.inued, and require JlidgeUee - 3,173 8 5.'1 .. 

110 notice. '" T\lmlook 1,741 8 0 

(h). Tempora.ty llhangah Establishments, aDd Baskets, Jute, &c. used for 4,915 0 5l 
". .' llhangah· 1Veighmel'lt. _ 

, . RS. A. P. 

.. 44, There are: two weighmellts a.~ the llidgelloo and Tumlo0k: agenc,ies" Hidgellee 4,'>38 0 1 
one in *he :Mofussil, called the. U,bhangab;.' and. the .ot.her at the, golahs,.,ctilleu ~rlook - 6,129 8 S 

the ," purtul," or ehe(}k. If the manufacture 'Vere, conducted by pr~vate persons, p~o~~~e: _ 1,~!~' 1~ ~ 
one of th.e~e weighments would ce~e, as the sali would only be weighed Ollce, • 
whether It was purcha.sed from the molunghees a.t . th~ gola.lia,or at the plaee of 
~anufactur.e~ In the latterea~ an .article ,of such Sm~I.Uvalue, as .salt. would 
,11ot, be weighed a, ~ond, t!me . by, t~e qealer" though th~ Govel'ninen.t~. for 
.revenue. purpos~lll1ght think l~ Il€oossarY' to. take: measures, toenSlU'e the 
storage p£ all, salt purchased froIn the mo.lunghees. Thee Board. the-refOl;e 
propose ;to charge the sp.lt wit~ the expense of the bhanga.hweigbmeJl.t, but ~Q 
.4eblt the cost of the.purtul weIghment (see next pa.ragraph).to the. t'evcn.lle. 

(i~ PurtUI, PJ: lmp~rt W~jgIlInen.t~, 

12,141 11 11 

,.L"'-'" -.. ~. 

, . ~ 45. This. item, as stated in the preceding· paragraph, the Board propose to Hidgellee • un 9 11 
deblt to revenue., . " . ~'umlQok· 2,439 2 2 ---'.I 

Cutcherry and G~ah .Groun-d-rents. 
RS. A. P. 

, . 46~ This is a manufootunng. charge;. rent. would .ha.:v:c tn-be· :paid, for HidgeUee· 13 15 10 
premises which any private trader might .occupy. ~:ek - - 6~g ~ : 

(A). Fuel Watchers and Straw f: covering Bawl' Bandees. 

'. 47. Theee charges,.incurred in the Cuttack aO'encies only, may be left as 
-manufacturing charges; I:> 

4 X 2 

634 6 6 

lIS. A. 1'. 
&lasore· '. 1.284 0 0 
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-a8. A. 1'. 
Ba1asore 0 28,246.3 4 
Cuttack eo 11,899 15 5 
Pooree· • 25,856 10 01 

" ': 48. 'l'his, as .1n the :Quttack provinc~'is.a. payment oC li aima.' a maund 
to' the~et'nhlda.rs,of 'the proyrnc,e of Cuttaek on, all salt'made within their 
respectivezemindaries, p~rtly as an equiv;alent fot' the DBe of the lands which 
they ll'light otherwise devote to other purposes, and partlyaa'a compensation to 
them for the profits they for~erly derived from the manufacture of salt. IIi 
the former light it is doubtless a manufacturingc}1arge, and the Board are not 
prepared to recommend that it should be otherwise treated. If the Government 
,,:ere to'cease making salt in Cuttack, the payment would )lnturally cease,· nnd, 
the fuel lands would: rev~~to "th,e zemindars, but their ptivilege ot ma.nufac .. 

Dalasor~ 

Balasore 

Hidgcllec 
Tumlook 
Balasore 
Cuttack· 
})ooree . 

71,502 12 91 

R!I. .4.. P. 
• 2,018 ,12 i; 

BS. A. P. 
• 2,508 15 11 

RS. A. P. 

· 1,452 14 6 
208 2 5 

0 547 11 5 
.' 1,342 0 6 

197 6 3 

3,748 3 1 

turing salt would not reVlve. . 

) (m ~ Value of Khoptkee S~lt. to Zemi~dars: 
49. ,This i'a clearly a revenue, and not a ma.nufaCturing, cbarge~ It occud 

only in· the Balasore Agency, and appears to be 'a payment secured to the 
zemindal's by way of compensation for the' profits they enjoyed from the 
manufacture before the Government imposed a duty upon salt. The samo 
amount would have to he paid to theD?- under any circu~stalicC8, s()tong as Ii 
revenue continues to be derIved from this source. 

(n). Cost and Revenue of Surruf Salt~ 

. 50. Thls is a manufacturing, charge, ~nd ouglit prpperl;/ to be included 
under the first head, viz., cost paid t6 the molunghees.. ' ., 

(~). Contingencies. 

51. The details of ihese ate not specified 'in the accounts rendered to the 
Board, but the amount is sinan,and the Board would propose .to charge one': 
half to manufacture, and the other moiety to revenue; to allot it in any othe1' 
proportions that, on further inquiry, might be found more accurate. 

ill. TRANSPOBTAttONCIiARGES. 

HidgelIee· d::22 t5 fa . 52. Thcse are incurred. for conveying the salt from the' aurungss :or, 
Tnmlook '" -23,461 6 10 . manufacturing grounds, to. the ageucy golahs.So far.ae. this opera.tion, as 
~~~:~~e: ~'~~~ : ~ conducted by Governm~nt, takes the ,sa.lt out or the regul,ar course '()f trade,. 

, which it would follow ,if manufactured under an excise system, the charge mus~ 

HidgeUpe' 0 

T~ook: • 

44,85a 14 5 be considered as one of revenue, and not of manufacture. For instance, the, 
whole of th~ salt produced in the Tumlook agenc1, say, 7,00,000 maunde, is for, 
the convemence of Government, and the securIty of the revenu~ stored at 
Tumlook, contiguou'st() the agent'. office and residence, and d. large proportion 
of it is brou~ht from the banks of the Huldee river, and other distant aurun9s. 
Supposlng th~ same quantity of salt to be manufactured under an eXClse 
system, and the average quantity made at each licensed work to be 50,000 
ma~nds (nearly do.u~lethequant!ty made at, the N~~inpor~ iw;o{ks~ ,i~ is 
obvIOUS that a con~lderahre" propo;tlOn of ·the transportatIon ~harge8 woUld be 
saved. Tl'le proprIetor of each lIcensed work would store blll;~alt a~ a place 
conveniently accessible" to Imerchants~ .and froni thence, us' in the case of 
N arainpor~ salt, it, wpuld .be eo~veyed, under' rowan.nab,direc~ to .itfl· dcstina
tion. It appears, therefore, to the noard, that only a,; prop~rtion of', ~heec: 
charges should be debited to .salt. It. is impossible to say exactly' -",hat ,thnt, 
proportion is, an~ indeed it must differ in every agency; but 9n the whole the~ 
Bo~rd b,elieve that, uAder. an excise .system, th~ cost. of transporting.the salt to, 
the local <!epot~ would, be ~oilsiderahll les~ than one-hal(.that incurr~~ by, 
~ovef!l.D;lent;for .the sat;ne purpose: At. NaralBpore, the cost lS ~e~rlYnomlD~l1'i 
as th~ store JS Immediately contIguous to the works,.;w,d ,Qn the banks of a. 
navigable river~ To.. ·tra:nsfer one-half of the present ,charges iof.transportation 
from salt to. revenue appears. therefore to the Board a mDderate proposal~ and 
less than, in strict jQ.sticetoi the, DlanufactuJ:c, might be, made.;. i 

" IV." KHULLAREE REN'ES. , 
Bi. 4, :1'.,' .' .• .. 

22,753 10.11" , 53. Tqis' item {)uO'ht never to have be'en included in the cost price of the 
3,880 9 8, salt, ~ven on a sh,'iGt ;onstruction ,of. the 'principle laid doyvn by: the Court., 

2,6,6.34. 4. ,. The .Board presume it to ,have been supposed by the accountant that 
thes~ tents, as ,they, are improperly called, were pai~ to. !he z~mindars, for the 

, . use of the khullaree lantIs, arid woUld. cease Dn the dl!contmuance of ~c manu- .. 
facture;' but this supposition, if formed, is certainly erroneous. ~hc nature of 
the khul1aree rents" ox: rather duty,: in ,the agencies. of' the ,24 Pergunnahs ll;nd 

. Chittagong, was fully '~nvestigated.1?a a Committee in 1820; ,and by a resolutIOn '. ., 

.' " .. ~ I~ is an open gUQstioD whether, 'under such circumsf.a;Dccs, the proprietors ot the 
Tnbutary :M:ehaL$ would not be entilJ;cd to !,ome cOmpensation. i , 



t05 
of Government, dated the 8th of S~ptember or that year) the amount of these 
rents was scttled on the zemindars in perpetuity. By a. subsequent rp-solution 
of GoY~rnmcnt, dated the 30th of ~krch, 1836, .the. khullaree rents paid to the 
zemim1ars of' settled. estates in Hidgcllec, were. declarfld' to be of the same 
chnractel', and precisely analogous to the moshaireh paid in unsettled estates of 
the same di~trict~ which has already been specially excluded from the calculation 
of the prime cost ~tsalt. , . 

V. SALARY OF .AGENTS. • 
54:.· Under this item, may also be considered those of deputy and assistant llidgelloe. 4::~'OI)'~ ~ 

salt RO'cnts, ci't'il assildtant sut!!eon and native doctt>r, and the Commissioncr's Tumlook • 32,400 I) (I 
sal . o. C ttack ~. Balasorc • 17.422 3 !! 

ary In u • . Cuttack • 16,222 3 8 
·55. These charges, it appears to the~oard, ar~ purely incidental to a. Poorcc. _ 12,833 :; 0 

Government system of manufacture, and are mcurred solely for the purpose of 
collecting the revenue and preventing illicit manufacture. Were the manu- 1,27.577 11 5 
facture and provi::lion of the salt in private hands, it would either be necessary 
to employ trustworthy agents or goomastahs to look after the works, Or the 
proprietor of the works must himself superintend the manufacture, an~ derive 
fronl it some remuneration for the time and labour, over nnd above the profit, 
with which, as an absentee, he might be satisfied. But the proprietors, Of their 
agents, would, under those circumstances only, have to see that all salt paid for 
was brought into store and accounted for. It would be no business of theirs, 
as it is of the Government agents, to prevent· other people irom manufacturing 
salt. And the expense of employing any probable number of na.tive agents on 
that footing would be very much less than the cost ?f a single :European 
functionary, such as those to whom the Government find It.necessary to entrust 
the management of an agency, whose duty is not confined to the mefe purchase 
and delivery of salt as an article of mercha.ndize, but comprehends the pre-
vention of illicit ~anuf:l.Cture, smuggling, and peculation, the prevention of 
extortion by the petty officers of the department, and, in short, the monopoly 
of nn article of which the value is raised by the imposition of duty to six times 
its prime cost. The Board therefore propose to charge only one-third of the 
Bengal aO'ents' salaries, or 10,000 rupeei each to salt, and in Cuttack the 
difference between the salaries of the age~ts, and those which they would draw 
if they "rere Collectors only, viz. 5,000 rupees each. 

The e..xpense of deputy and assistant agents ¥d medical officers ought, in 
the Board's opinion, to be borne entirely by the revenue, and no part of the 
salary of the Commissioner of Rennue in Cuttack (who is not paid differently 
from Commissioners employed exclusively in la.nd revenue duties) should J:>e 
charged to salt.· 

VL ClllRGES FOR TRANSPORTING SALT TO SULKEA.. 

VJI. CHARGES FOR RECEIVING AND DELIVERIN~ SALT AT SULKEA. 

Y.IIL C,OST OF ESTABLISHMENT AT SULKEA.* 

·~6. These are no ~oubt manufa.cturing! or rather p:oducing, charges, .as 
they would have to be mcurred under any CIrcumstances 10 respect to the salt 
of Cuttack, and to such portion of Hidgellee salt as the first-hand dealers might 
think expedient to bring to market at Calcutta, initea.d of selling' to wholesale 
merchants on the ~pot But it is to be ·apprehended that' these necess~rily 
heavy charges may oblige the Government to discontinue the manufacture, 
except for local consumption. This, indeed, has a.lready happened in Cuttack 
itself; and the same result is likely to follow in h..tlOordah, the produce of 
which is for sale at Sulkea, at a higher price than that of Hidgellee.. . 

IX. VALUE OF SALT LOST BY ACCIDENT • 
. . 

Balasore 
Cuttack 
Poorec. 

Ealasore, 
Cuttack· 
Pooree • 

, 

-
. 

M .. A. ", 
48,illS 4 II 
17.98!l 2 II 
54,89:- 8 '; 

1,21,35214 '; 

}l.., _,. P. 

65$1 u 1 
4,60tl 2 f, 

- 1:3,1.2 :; '; 

18,(41) 8 2 

57. "Where salt is lost by a.ccident in course pf manufacture or transflort Bidgence • 
(provided the latter is in the ordinary route of traffic), or even when stored in Tumlook 
heaps in the aurungs, the value of the salt so lost is fairly debitable ~o the 
prime cost of the ··temainder, but when salt is lost in its passage to a central 
Gove~nment depOt, out of the regular course of trade, or after being stored 

}£annd ... 
• • 1,32,7'19 

::0.200 

therelD, the valu.e of. such salt ought to be charged to the revenue. The 
Government .conslder It necessary' for revenue purposes, and in orqer to prevent 
a. possible dearth of salt, to keep hi store a stock of 40 or 50 lacs of maunds i1& 
addition to the ordinary. stocks in the hands of the dealers i but under an 
excise system no such necessity would exist,tand tlie risk attending such a vast 

' .. This item does not appear in the annexed statement, not being.included·in the 
aCCollnts, bu,t it enters into the triennial adjustment prcptI;l'ed by the accountant. 
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accumulation, wo~ be incurred neither by the Government nor. by the priva.te 
dealers.·· .' 
. 68. If, of the charges above, detailtI, those which the Board propose to 
charge to, reyeDUe be deducte.d ,from tlle present cost price of salt, it may he 
expected that at the next annual revision the, wholesale price of the salt of the 
Bengal agencies may be reduced by about 15 rupees the 100 maunds, and of 
the Cuttack agencies by somewhat less. Supposing only the saine quantity 
of salt to .be sold by wholesale as in 1861-02, the gross proceeds would be 
diminished ~hereby by about 2,82,027 rupee&,* and as the actual expcm:e 
would remam the same, the whole would be II net loss to Government, and this 
10158 would. increase in proportion to the improvement' which the propo~ed 
deductions miO'ht create 'in: th~ demand, for home-made salt, !supposing a. 
corresponding ~iminution to take place in the import of Foreign salt. 

69. U pan this -s. question arises whether the Government is t,() sustain this 
los8 for the benefit. of the molungheee, especially after' the diminution ""meh 
the salt revenue baB' sustained in. consequence or the successive r.,ductious of 
duty that have taken place since 1844. Undoubtedly, a& it appean to the 
Board, if the measures abov& advocated are necessary in order Jo place the 
salt ma.nufacturer .. of Bengal on a fair footing of equa.lity with: the foreign 
producer, and to annul the' protection which the latter has enjoy~d since the 
change in the system ofregulatin~ prices, and in the manner of conducting the 
sales of Government salt, was mtroduced, the expense necessary for the 
accomplishment of this object must be borne by Government. 1C il be thought 
that' the result of reducing the duty'upon salt is not favourable, and that the 
increase in consumption has not sufficiently compensated for the lOBI of revenue, 
the remedy for this is a partial re.:.imposition of the duty on nll kind. of' lIalt, 
both home and fOreign; not the mamtenanceof an unfair charge upon one, for 
the benefit of the other. The. two questions, in fact, ,have no connexion \V ith 
each other. . 

60. It may perhaps be thought, .a8a~hended by,the COurt of Directors 
in 1847, that the foreign producers, eEtpeeially those of the United Kingdom, 
may cavilat the m-eaSUTe; and renew those ,objections ,to the mode: of admini8-
tering the salt rerentl6 of Bengal, which" since- the' adm~ion of: Foteign salt 
on such eminently .favourable' terms, 'hav6 \~en'silenced. The Government, 

• however:; as alreadY' observed, bait nQ'interest whatever, 80 ·far l as the salt 
. .revenue is concerned, in D,laintaining the home manufacture. It is bound to 

", take care that the industxy of its native· subjects. i~ not. subjeeted to any 
burdens which· are not equally borne by,thw foreign ,importer, and DO fear of 
misrepresentation or of clam@urj unfounded in reason, is likely to induce it to 
swerve from this object, when the means or attaining it' are Satitlfactoril1 
made out. I ' 

61. If it he asserted, that, however the matter be disguised, the. Govern
ment,'is actually the manufacturer of salt in BerigaI,thatit makes adVances 
for the saltt and that,in fact, the molunghees are its ,labourers and, servants, 
who are paId according to the quantity of salt they produce, instead of by 
daily wagel;1, the reply must be that this assertion is· founded in ierror. The 
fact- that.·' Government. is precluded from deriving proGt from the purchase! and 
sale of salt, and that it is not interested, in inaintaining the, mauufacture, aud 
the equally certain.fact that it. is the ml.lunghee alone, and; not the Go"ern
ment, who suffers ,by' the discontinuance of the hOlne manufactnre, and benefits 
by itB-extension, are"iB. the Board's opinion, altogether .inconsiste~t with the 
position· which, for the sake of argument, has been supposed.: 

62. Mr~ Gordon; I am desired to add, canDot concur in the recommendation 
of his colleagues; . he does .ot object to the soundness of ~he reasoning by which 
it is established tha"t mu<:h of what is charged as the co~t of home lDanutactured 
~alt intbis countl'% does not ~long strictly' to cost ; but he holds, that os it 
IS found necessary to derive an'Important revenue from salt, the pove:mmcnt 
is bound toclIal'ge unavoidable expenses either to COEit or to duty. i 1£ this be 
not' done, the loss, Mr. Gordonobse"es, will fall inevitably on yovernmcnt, 
and that, be imagines, can be ill a.fforded at present. The proposed diminution 
in the pric~ of saIt ca.nnot be added to dutY, and Mr. Gordon. wquld, therefore, 
leave things as. they are, until the Governm~nt. is at liberty to readjust the rate 
of'duty charge.able. on foreign and home salt. 

l.have, &c.., 
CECIL BEADOlflJum'OrSecretary. 
) ~ 

Boar4 of R,eveJltl,e, Fort William,: 
2~ Ju:n.6,: lBo?2. . 

.. Be~gal aalt.' 
Cuttaclnalt ~. 

Arr-aean and,Hadraft Silt 

Total.. •• ... 

lIallDds. 
15.35.260 at 15 peT: cent. 

5,1'1.380 at 10 percent. 
1 .. 17.840' . 

~30t4S0 

•• .. 
Rnpeea. 

2,30,289 
151,738 



i. Cost paid to the molunghees . . .. 
II. Aurung charges, viz.-

a. Fixed establishment, Budder and lUofuBsil 

b. Burkundauz Guard • • • • • • 
c. Pension •• • ; •• ' • • • • 
d {' Temporary'"Poktan estahlishment •. 

. Temporary Dawk runners. •• •• 
e. J:'erry establishment • '. • • • • 

I
BUilding and repair golahs • • • .. 
Ditto bridges. drains, &c. • • • • 

f. Ditto cutcherries • • • • • • 
Excl1l"ating docks • • • • • • 
Ditto canals for embankments, &c.' •• 

{

poonea cbarges • • • • • • • • 
g. G;ttc11a sal~ compeIfsation • '.. • • 

Bll'tee charity • • • , • • , • 
Ii {Tempora~y bbangnh e8tablishmen~ ", 

. Bas~ets. Jute, &c. for bhangah weighment 
• i., Purtul or import weighment • • • • 

i Cutcherry and golah ground-rents •• 
" {l'uel watl'hers • • • • • • • • 

. Strnw fOl' covering bhar kundee •• 
I. Zemindars' moshaireh • • • • •• • 

Carried forward 

l~nclosurC! A. 

STATEMENT of' the Cost of' Salt Manufactured ill. 1266 S.S.) or 1849-50. 

IIidgcllee. 

C.Rs. A. P. 
•• 2,64,252 15 21 

. . . . 

.. 

28,169 10 9 

2,086 2 10 
120 0 0 

6,488 0 0 

352 '1 2 
1,758 10 7 

668 6 10 
1,070 14 5 

141 11 9 
844 10' 0 
105 8 0 

2.433 0 0 
635 0 51 

4.368 0 0 
270 0 1 

1,271 9 It 
13'1510 

. , .. 

'fumloolc. 

C.Rs. A. P. 
8,68,930 a a 

24,965 0 0 

2,014 12 0 

6,(l56 8 0 
• • 

499 12 0 

· . 
517 7 10 

2,217 0 1 
· . 

1,741 8 0 · . 
6,017 0 0 

112,8 8 
3.439 2 2 

600 0 0 ... 
· . 

Balasore~ 

C.Rs. A. P. 
1,05,923 4 6 

16,157 14 11 

3,462 0 0 
315 0 0 
269 12 11 
300 

178 12 -6 

· . 
122 ~ 9 

· . · .' 
124 6 e 
20 6 8 

960 0 0 
324 0 0 

28.246 3 4 

Cuttack. 

C.Rs. A. P. 
67,124 13 11 

7.293 9 8 { 
{ 

Sudder. } 

Mofu8Si1. 
4,452 13 5 

11}2 0 0 

· . 
3,432 0 0 .. ' 

· . · . 
• • · . · . · . · . 
• • · . · . 

17,899 15 5 

For Pangah. ' 

C.Rs. A. P. 
69,482 8 6 

2,497 1 9 
7,322 14 11 

· . · . 
• • 

67 15 0 

· . 
· . 

357- 4 9j 

11,746 11 at 

Pooree. 

For l{w·kutch. 

c.ns. A. P. 
40,880 14 0 

4~258 14 8 
2,713 1 7 

· . 
• • · . 
.~ . 

• • 
• • · . 

14 0 0 

· . 
• • 

892 '1 10l 

" 
• • 

13,609 14 8t 

Total. 

cns. A. P. 
1,10,363 6 6 

6.756- 0 0 
10,036 Q 6 

· . 
• t 

· , 
· . 

81 15 0 

· . 
· . 

1,249 12 8 

• • 

· . 
25,356 loot 

I-------------I--------------I-------------r------·------'~-----------I·----------~-------~I----. " 



Enclosure A.-StatcmcIlf.~ &c.-continued . 

• 
.Pooree. 

lliagcllee. 1'llmlook. 
: 

Bnlnsol'e. ~uttack. '.~~~~-~'~~~~--.~'~'~"--'-'.-.. ~.~----'---------

. For ,Pangah~ For Kurkutch. Totai'. 
~T_··_· ---'~-----------------------______ w-·~ ___________ --I--------------I--·--~-------I------__ ----~.rI-------------1--------------II-------------

. ,'. Br~ug1it. forward • • . •• 
1(l' Valu~ bl'Kporakee salt to zemindnrs, •• 
n. Cost and revenue.of Surru! Sal~ •• A ••••• 

.0.' Contingencies .•• • • · . • 
III. Tl'ansportation c~arges •. I/r t 

.1)7. t.hul\are~· l'ents •• 1i • • -, • 

( Salary 01· Com:missioner in. Cuttack 
: , Di~to salt agent . '. • " •• 
: V 1 Ditto deputy salt agent. • • 

. Ditto uncovenanted assistants •• 
Ditto chil assit>tan t fturgeon •• 
Ditto natire assistant doctor •• 

· . ' ... · . . . 
· . . " 

C.Rs. A. P. 

\ 

1,452 14 6 

·14;422 15 10 

22.7S3 10 11 

. . 
42.000 0 n 

3,600, 0 0 

3,600 0 0 

\ . '" Total .•• - ". • .• • '.. 4,01,880 ~ 4 
Deduct Julkur rent, and sale 4Iroceeds of grass of Ju.lpai f j 

lands . . • " ,. . • , • '0 . • .. • .. •• . 

C.Rs. A. r. 
.. 

208 2 5 

23,461 ·6 .J,O 

~.880. 9 8 

,30,000 0 0 
' .. 

_ 2,400 0 0 

4,16,661 0 .11 

889' 1 '1. . ) 1 

C.Rs." A. P. 

2,018 12 5 

547 11 5 

5,229 2 2 

3,888 14 2 
9,333 5 0 

4,200 0 () 

1,83,833 12 2 

Rs .. A. P. 

{ 

.Sudder. 
'94~ 14 
Aurung . 
394 2 :} 

1,740 5 7 

3,888 14 3 
9,333 :> () 

3,000 Q 0 

1,19.,699 13 9 

•• 

C.n.s. A. P. C.Rs. A. P. C.Rs. A. P. 

· . 
72 15 0 

• · . 
• 

3.449 15 0 

1,108 14 0 · . 
• • 

96,106 .4 31 

· .. 
· .. 

124 '1 3 

· .. 
. . 

· ." . 
6,883 6'0 

1,891 2 0 . . . 
10 • 

'10,268 3 8 

• • 

197 6 3 

'0 

• • 

· . 9,333 ~ 0 · .. 
3,000 ,,0 0 

· . 
. .. 

1,66,374 '1 1 It 

· . 
Ji et cl1lll'ges , . , . •• '4,01,880 4. 4,75,771 15 4' 1,83,833 12 2 1,19,699 13 9 96;106 4 3t 10.Z68, 3 8 1.66,374 '1 lIt 

PltOVISION •. 

IX {Quo.ntityof salt stored •• 
• Salt lost by accident •• 

Total manufacture 

• • 
• • 

Mds. 
•• 5,73,036 0 0 
•• 1,82 .. 719 0 0 

.. 1.05,152 0 0 

..Mus. 
8, t 3.0(j~ 0 0 

30.200. 0 0 

8,43269 0 0 

• 
l\lJs. Mds. Mils. Mds. Mds. 

} 
It does not Ilppt'nr from the Cuttllck net urns whether tho produce as stated belf)\V is 

uc1u.<;ive or illclush'c ot losses. 

3.45.489 0 0"2.14.799 0 0 11.91.777 0 0 I ~,27.047. 0 0 6.18.824 0 0 



Enclosure A.-Statement, &c.-continued. 

Pooree. 
-.~ 

~ ..... - -. 
~ .----

IIidgellee. Tumlook. Balasore. Cuttnck. • 

• For Pangah. For Kurkutch; 'fotal. -. , , . ' . 
'. RI.- A. P. Rs. A. F. Us. A. P. B.s. A. P. ru. A. P. Rs. A: P. Rs. A. P. 

Average cost per 100 maunds of salt stored •• 70 2 It 58 8 3 } 53 3 41- 5511 7 60 1 91 21 7 9l 32 1 t . Ditto ditto'total manufacture •• , 56 15 1 66 6 81 • ~ 

. ~ Additional charges fur Cuttack salt: stored ~t the 
-

.. 

Balken golahs; charges for transporting salt from 
3,327 12 5 9,584 3 the aurung golahs, &0., to the banks of the river. . 2,609 10 10 3 · . · . , · . · . 

CQnqp.gent charges of every descriKtion in· the 
nurungs, including Tjpll Novice a owance •• ~ 1,221 811 · . • • • • · . . . . · . Freight to BuIkea, incl ing BharboJaie and Mats. • 26,596 13 11 11,868 11 1 44,185 10 10 VI. • • · . · . · . Export establishment {including .m Barasore.o. . , 

portion of superintendent's salary).. •• · . · . 18,170 2 4 1,648 14 10 1,125 10 6 · . ' ... 
Charges for removing in. C; Cuttaclt mds. 8,113: 10 . 

ot salt from ~he J1howries to the o.urung golahs · . · . · . 81 2 1 · . · . · . 
Charges for loadi.p.g vessels at the export ghat 

7 (Hunsooah) " ••. • • • .' •• • • · . · . · . 1,062 9 · . .' . · . VII. Charges for receiving and delivering salt at Sulkea. · . · . 659 0 1 4,609 2 6 13,172, 5 7 · . · . . . 
VIII •. Cost of establishment at Sulkea (this item does not 

appear in the agency statements) · . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . · . . 
Total .. • . . · . · . · . . .. 49,157 4 

~ 

1 22,598 4 6 68,067 14 2 · . · . 
Mds .. Mds . Mds. Mds. Mds. 

Quantity of salt exported for Sulkea 
.. 

2,59,434 0 0 67,051 0 0 1,67,790 0 0 Taken from the Cuttack expol·t ac-.. , · . · . · . · . . . 
cOlmt of 1850-51. • 

Average cost per 100 waunds,of transport.. t9 and store at 
. Re. A. P. Re. A • P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

BuIkea .• •• ..." .,. It. ... •• · . . · . 18 15 2 33 11 2t 40 9 1 
Add cost of manufacture ils aboye . . · . . . · . · " 53 3 4t 55 11 7 50 1 9t 

Average cost per 100 maunds or Cuttacksalt at Sulk:a. 
I 

· . · . 72 2 6t 89 6 9} 90 10 lOt 

Board of Revenue1 Fort Williaru, June 29, 1852. C. B£ADON, Jun. Secretary. 
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MINUTE by the Most Noble the Governor of Bengal 
1. ,The letter of the Revenue Board is, tomy mind~ a convincing paper. 
I hardly conc~r in their vie.ws that the Government .is not the manufacturer of the 

salt ;jt is, at all events, the trader iIi that article, and the n.rgumentremains valid. 
2. For reasons which are held to be conclusive, the Government of BenO'al ha3 Ion'.? 

raised a portion of its revenue from salt. Instcl;til of raising this revenue by the machinery 
of an 'excise, t.be Govern~e.nt haaitself JIlOnopolised the sale. 'of the article, and has thus 
'obta.ined its return to ,the public treasu'ry. , '. 
,~: 3. To warrant the, Government of Bengal in continuiI1g ,this system, I conl;eivc it is 
essential that ~he operatiol1 of the system should clearly involve po injustice to the importer 
of salt from WIthout, or to the'prodlicei' of home salt in In:dia. 

, The representations of the Revenue Board, in my humble judgment, have e.;tahlished 
that, under the existing system, no injustice is done to the importer of salt, but that great 
and growing injustice is inflicted on the· native producer of that article" 

4. '.Fhe importer of salt from EngJand.or from elsewhere, has a right to expect that 
he should not be exposed by the determination of t:b.e Government of Bengal to retain the 
monopoly of salt in its own hands, to any greater competition than he would have to 
contend with if the monopoly ;were abolished, and the traffic in salt, like the traffio in 
any other article, were carried on by ordinary traders.' . 

. The' Government of Bengal, acquiescing in that principle .. have long since gi~cn effect 
to it by establishing that the selling price of their native salt shall consist of the amount o( 
the import duty on Foreign Balt, plus the cost of manufacture and conv.eya.nce fQJ: ea.l~ of 
the nativeatticle;. . , ' 

5. But I think the Revenue Board have' conclusively shown that In "the cost o( 
manufacture and conveyance for sale," the Government have included many items which 
cannot correctly be classed ~der either of these heads, bllt which .belong to other opera
tions 6f' the'Government, such as collection of revenue or charges of preventive service. 
The selling price of the home salt has thus been enhanced beyond what the selling price 
would be in the hands of an ordinary trader, by the whole amount of tIfse extraneous 
items. The direct effect of this has been to enable impOJ;ted salt to compete with native 
mauufactured salt so successfully that it is thrustin~ the latter out or the market, while, it 
the'selling pricepf native salt we1'e what it'woulCl be in the hands of native traden it 
might still hold its ground. . :: 

.. 6. Thus the Government has, unwittingly, been, doing a great injustice to the native 
producer. For by' raising, the' selling price ot ~iS' produce unduly the GovernIQent is 
destroying its sale and is thus depriving him of the employ~ent whereby he gains his livo
lihood, and which he would still haTe retained uDde1"ft system of ordinary t,ading, where 
the lower prices would probably have kept the article in the market. 

7. 1'he Revenue Board ha.ve shown that this is not a partial effect, but that, it is felt 
so wiqely ~n<l sever~ly as tq call, for ~h~ clqse a~d immediate attention of the Government. 

8~ If 'this Govern~ent' be reproached with- endeavouring to unsay its former concl u~ 
sion" as to the Beijing cost of Government salt, I reply that the concllletion of the Govern
ment has been', in my judgment, proved to be erroneous,· and its calculations faulty, and 
that it is the duty of the GOl"ernm,etlt to amend the error now that it has found it out. 
. The Government, in my opimon, should be far less as.hamed of confessing tliat it llas 

committed a blunder than of s,howing reluctance to temedy an injustice, lest it should, at 
the same time, be c6nvi<:t~d of having previously blundered. ",. . 
, 'I NeCC$ity may.U)lfQr~unately COJIlpel tllls Gove:rn1llcnt, fot the present, to contmua to 
raise an objectionable impost upon an article of first necessity, b1J.t nothing can justify the 
Governn;tent in pursu,ing, for this. purpose, a sy:stem ,which unduly exposes a. portion of its 
people tQ disadvantages that are rapidly deprivmg them of ~heir means of livelihood. It is, 
therefore, I think, the plain·dutl of the Government to' endeavour to remedy this evil a.t 
once,.in tb'e inode poi'nted out. ' • , .' . , 

9. If it be objected that to do so win involve a sacrifice of revenue I :reply that, even 
it i~ should reduce the revenue, 'the plea cannot be admitted. This is' a. question of duty 
and justice, not,one of~?tp~diency or p~nt..Ifit be admitted, as I think it ~lUst, t~tthe 
people p,re ,b~~IDg ~I nnfal~ burden, It ,1$ ,th~ duty of the Gov~rnment to lighten 1~, at 
whatever saCrIfice •.. , '\' . 
" 10. It may . be, too, th:t the imported salt, with. thet rrui.ny advantages which it is 
ghownto enjoy in its import over other articles of commerce, may still drive the native salt 
but of the market, even at its re-adjusted price. If this should prove to be the case, the 
Government will have to reconsider the question under that new aspect. Its present duty 
ijf obvious. ' " 
. 'II'. Lastly, if'it should be objected that this ,revisal of the selling price of native salt, 
in India, will create remonstrances, a.nd ra.ise cl~our 'among the owners and exporters of 
salt from England to India, the a.nswer is easy: the a.c~ ot the Government here can be 
shown t<1 be founded on justic;e and necesaity; any clamour against it in England, there· 
fore, will have no foundation in justice or reason, and, accordingly, it ought to be and 

I safely may be, disrega~ded. . ' ' # .,. • 

'. 12. So. great a change, however, cannot with propriety be carried into effect, until a. 
reference sha.ll have been niade t6 the Court of Directors. 
. ' Let this. be done by next mail ,a.nd,·~ the· case is u.rgent, an early reply should be 
requested. 

September ll, 1852, D.ALl1oUSIE. 
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Appendix ~ .-No. 3. 

Me~ora.ndum prepared by the Accountant t~ ~overnment; n.nd approved uYl.m: vOl,lm .., ... 

Revenue, explanatory of the General prIncIples upon whIch the statements of 3 years' 
avcraO'e adjusted'Cost and Charges of Salt manufactured and stored in Bengal Agencies, 
and at Sulkea, are drawn up., . 

• ~, Object,of the Statement.~' 
To enable the Board to ascertain the rate per 100 tnaunds at which the salt is ma:de:Board's letter to 

and stored, with a view to a determination of prices. Officiating Ac-
, , countant, dated 

"Quantity Manufactured and' Stored." September 14, 
'1848. 

2: The quantity exhibited al stored, in the annual provision statements submitted by 
the agents to the Board is entered iij. this column. A,rracan salt, after purchase, is sent to , 
Chlttagong, and the quantity so sent, which is exhibited in the annual sta.tements of receipts 
and deliveries of both the Arracan and of Chittagong Agencies, is taken for the 3 years' 
statement. The separate statements'of Cuttack, Balasore, and Khoordah salt, show under 
this column the quantities actua.lly imported into the Sulkea gol~s, out of the 'gross quan
tity munufactured and st~red at the' agencies, i~cluding ·surru£, or surpluS", salt. These are 
obtained froIll the agents 3nnual fl.tatements, and the aCcolmts furnished by thesuperinten
dent of Sulkea golabs. 

" ~uantity lost by Dryage and Wastage." 

3. The quantity actually lost at the aurungs and gQlahs by dryage and wastage,,* and Accountant's letter 
the qua.ntity lost in transit from the aurungs to the golahs, are taken from the annual pro..., to Board, dated 
vision Rtatements, and' the golalt clearance statements, passed by the Board, as also' from the December 26. 
monthly statement.of receipts and deliveries of the a.gencies and retail golahs. Upon the 1848, paragraph 
quantity of salt of each season, actually in store at the close of the official year to which 6. 
the statemc;nt apperta.in,s, an ~st.imated loss (or dryage at ,2t per cent. is calculated, and 
written off with the actual ~OS8es for waStages) &c., as ascedained from the statements, &c., 
referred to. 

"Net quantity Stored." 

4. The quantity 1emainip.g for sqle after deducting the wastages, and loss in transit 
and estimated loss, is exhjbited in this column. . . 

" Cost paid to Molunghees." 

5. Is purely a manufacturing charge; and must continue to be borne by the salt stored. Board's lette. to 
The price at which the Arracan salt is purchased, is exhibited in the statement as C"ost of Government, 
this salt senttoChittagong, to which is added .also the freight paj,d for exporting salt, and dated June .29J 

a portion of the e~tablishment and contingent charges incurred at Arracan; and the charge '.1852. 
for receiving and delivering salt at ;Chittagong, Cuttack, Balasore, and Khoordah salt at 
Sulkea, are respectively debited with, a p<?rtion of the4' ,relative cost~ as adjusted~in the 
salt books, calculated on the quantity imported into. the Sulketl. golahs. 

'cc Transportation Charges." 

6. The lvhoie of, the .e:lpense~ of. transportation (froW: the aur"'l,lgs to thegolah$) is Board's letter to 
charged to the cost prlce of salt. ,AgaJnst Cutta.ck, BaJasore, and IDloQrd~ salt. at Sulkea., Officiating Ac. 
a proportionate amQunt of the charge, calculated on the quantities actually jmported ,Into countant, ' dated 
the Sulkea golahs,.is debited. 'Retail transportation charges, or charges incurred in trans- April 11, "18154, 
porting salt from theaurungs or golahs to the chowkey~ ~or retail sale, are ep.tirely er:~luded 'par3graph ~ .. 
from the statement.' " 

"Aurung Charges."-Ag.ent~s Salary. 

7. One-~rdis debited to ealt produced in Bengal agencies. Against Cuttack, Bata.- Board's letter W 
sore, and Khoordah salt, a sum of rupees ,5<100 only is debitable each year, out of the con... Governmen~· 
solidated salary of the office. in charge of the agency. A proportionate amount of this dated June ;,29, 
SUIll, calculated on the quantity of salt sent to SulkeR., is debited in the statement. ~arieil 1852,.paragraphs 

, 54 and 66 •• 

• The cal<!ulation of actual lo~ by dryage and :wastage-is tnadeonly upon the ·l!leared "nit , 
belonging to the three years included hi the statements, and ·c;1oes ~ot, include 10S8 on the ~a1t or 
previous years clea1'edd.uring that period. ., . 

4Y2 
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of a.ssistants and deputy agents~ civil assistant surgeons and, native doctors, and commis-
sioners' ,salary in Cuttack, 9.re exclu~ed. .' 

',' Sudder Establisbmen~" 

. 8. This c1lRrge. or something nna'la.!:!:ous to it, wpuld have been incnrred by pri,'ntc 
'Bn~'8 er~~:~, to individuals for the receipt, storage, and delivery of salt, and thererore die whole of it ~~ 

da~~d June '29. 'chargeabl~ to the cost. of ,salt. 'Cuttack, .~alasorc, and ,Kho?rQah 8.,,:lt sent t!> Sulkea. IS 

1852 p!J.ra!!l'aph debited WIth a proportIonate amount of thIs charge. MofusSll esta'hilshment 18 employed 
37.' 'b . 'exclusively for .preventive purposes, and, therefore, no part of the charge inc~rred on this 

Account, .is debItable to salt. J', 

"Burkundauzes' Guard Establishment." 

Board's letter to 9. Employed chiefly to guard large accumulations-ol salt coUected together for 
. Government, revenue ,purposes, and henc~two-thirds of the ~~arge i.s debi~able'to re1lC~ue and oue~third 

dn.ted J,une 29, .to salt. The Cutt~ck 'provmce salt at Sulkea Isdeblted WIt.h a proportIonate amount of 
lS')~; paragraph the one-th?rd portion.' ' 
8. 

" Temporary Bbangab weighment Charges." 

Board's letter to 10: There are two w.eighments at the,Hidgellee and Tumlook Agencies. One jn the 
Government,. Mofussil, called the "Bangah;' and one at the. golahs, called the ":purtul" The charges 
dated June 29; incurred on account of the former are wholly: debitable to tM cost of saIt; those incurred 
1852, paragraph on account of the latter weighment are excluded from the account. 
44. . ' ' , ' 

'. ,~' Ruftany or Ghlt Establishment." 

'Board's '~etter to '11. E~tertainea for the receipt, charge, and delivery ~t rowan'nah ~alt. The whole is 
, Government debitable to the cost of manufactUre. In adjusting the .. Chittagong accounts, one-thirG por-

dated March 13 tion of this item is debited to the Madras and Arracan 8alt"import~d for r,etail sale. , , . , . 
.1854. 

"Cutcberry and Golab Ground Rents." 

t~ , 12. This is a manufacturing charge, 'and is debited to the cost' of salt. 
Cuttack Province salt at Sulkea, a proportionate amount is debited. . 

Against 

~ I ' , 

Board's letter 
Governmen4 
dated June 29, 
1852, paragraph "Building and repairing Golahs"Bridges, &0., and exca.v~clng Docks, Canals, &c." 
46. • 
D' D' t 13. The whole is, debitable' to the cost .of manufacture a.t" Hid~ellee and Tumlook, 

1ttO. It 0.( ,Two-thirds of the charge, for building and repairing golahs are ,debitable to the cost of 
pnngah salt at Chittagong, and on~.t1iird tf) the cost of .A..rracan and Madras permit salt. 

Board's letter t· As Arracan salt at Chittagong is required to be valued on the principles of other salt 
Accountant 0 inclnded in, the 3 years~ statement, one-sixth, of the gross charge incurred on the above 
dated Aprii 11 account, or one-hale of the on~-third portion reserv~d for retail salt, is debited to the cost 
1854, paragraph of it. .Cuttack province sal~ a~ Sulkea is debited with a' pr~portionate amount of like 
5. . chargis, calculated on the gUl!LDtIty of salt actyally sent to the Sulkea golabs. 

• 
/ " Contingencies." 

Board's: letter t '. 14. One-h3.Ifis'debitable to salt and one-ha.ll. to revettue.Cutt:l.ck province salt sent 
Government, 0 :to Sulkea is debitable with a portion of the llalf, calculated on the principle above explained. 
dated/June 29, , 
1852. paragraph '~Khullaree Rents." 

B51~,~( 1 it' t 15 .. Paid at Hidgelleeoand Tumlook for the u~e ofland on wmchsalt is manufactured 
~c:~n~n:~ 0, and fuel grow1!' !lre properly ~ manufacturing charge, and altogether different from the 

, ,date# April 11, J9lp.llaree 'remISSIOns granted l~~h~ 24 Pergun1!ahs, aO'~eeably to the Government r~soIu
lir84, paragraph t)on, dated, f?eptember 8',1820 •. Slmllar rents paId ~t'Chlttagong should be char~cd III the 
7. 'statement to the ,cost'o.f salt. ,Khullaree rents paId under Government resolutIOn, dated 

Bo~ d's letter to March 30, ·1836,' to the zemindars of settled estates in' Hidgen~e are to be excluded. • 
. ~. overnroent ' 

ated J nne 29, ," ' " Zemindars" Moshaireh." , 
1852. 'Thi • ' . -:6 r' ' . '" ! 6. ' S 'lS a pa;r.ment at vanousr ates (gen.eral1y 1 i anna, Per m,aur.tf) to the zcmin-

t'0~ ds lette: to darsm Cuttackproymce for the use of the. salt and fuel lands, and 18 a. Khullaree rent 
/ {l~t:~rnJ!:e' 29tnerely under another, name. The whole of this charge is debited to the salt manufactured, 
I '1852. ·paragraph .~() the ~~I~. sertt to Shlkea a p.roportionate amount is, charged in the 3yearB~ statemeut. . 

48.. . . " , 
Po ird's letter to ' " YaIue of SaIt lost by accident.: 

, ~Ot'·drn:e~~. 26 1'1. When 'salt is lost in course of manufacture or transport (provided the latter is in 
: i~5e3. prl • ·the . ordinary rou~e of traffic) or e.v~n .~h~n .,st()red iti heaps in the aurungs; the vaIne is 

"deblted to the prune cost, but ~eri lost m Ita passage.to a central Government depOt out 
Bo:;d s letter to of thQ regular course of trade, or after being stored therein, the value ought to be debited 

&tva.rnjent, 29 to revenue. When saIt, of which the delivery has not been. taken by the Government 
'18:2. un~, 'officers, is lost by gale" &c., the value should be excluded from £he statemept. 
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" Charcres fOl" exeortingSalt to Sulkea." -" Charges for receiving and ddive1"ing Salt at 
C Sulkea. _" Cost of establishmen~ at Sulkea and contingent charges." , 

18. These are no doubt manufacturing, or rather producing charO'es, and are dealt Board's letter to 
,with in the following p18llller, Tiz.:. t~e ~hatge first mentioned, inc~rred by. ag~nts in the Government, 
Cuttack provinces, is as usual, entered m the ~h a.ccounts of the agents after. audit, a.nd as dated June 29, 
the bills a.udi~ed by the co~missi~ner of r~v~nue are nottretUl'ned. t~ the agents in th;De ~o ~~~2, paragraph 
admit of thelr amount belD~ a.dJusted .W1thm the salt year to whlch they appertam, It . 
generally happens. that a portion of the charges il!-curre~ during the last year of the ~riennial 
period, is entered In the agents' accounts~ and adjusted m the salt books of the ensumg yoor. 
This portion of the charge, therefore remains unincorporated in the statement of the year Accountant to 
with which the return is closed. This defect, however,is supplied in the succeeding years Board, dated 
return, after audit and adjustment of the charge omitted in the previous years statement.- March 8, 1851. 
Item 2nd is debited in'the statement a~ainst the particular salt on account of which the 
charO'e is incurred;, and it is so adjusted In the salt books. The 3rd item likewise is debited 
in p~oper porhQns a!minst salt of different descriptions and seasons in \tore at Sulkea, with ~ 
the exception of Hi~lTellee salt, which is not debited in the statement with any portion of Board to Accoun\ 
tIllS charO'e, nor with 0 the charge incurred in exporting that salt to Sulkea, because it has ant, dated Apn 
been the practice with the Board, when offering Hidgellee salt for sale at Sulkea, to add to 24, 1854. 
the :fixed price thereof a sum sufficient to cover all charges for export, storage, &c.t 

, , ' 

"Pensions.:"-" Ferry Establishment."-" Temporary~Poktannee Establishment," &c.
"Dawk Runners."-" Value of Khorakee falt to Zemindars."-" Purtul weighments." 

. 19. These are chargeable to revenue. 
20. As the 3 year" sta.tement professes to show the salt manufactured during 3 suc- Board to Govern-

cessive se8.f'ons, or salt years, the charges, ~ adjusted in:the books according to such years ment, June 29, 
(from October to September), are :pecessarily included in it, and not those charged in the 1852,parngraphs 
BO'ency cash accounts from lIay to April of each official year. . 39, 40, 41, 45, 

o and 49. 

Enclosure No.1. 

Extract from a. Letter, from the Officiating Secret:v'Y to the Board of Revenue, to the 
Officiating Accountant to the Government of Bengal" dated November 24, 1854. 

4. Adverting to yout suggeetion that the Sulkea expenses " should b~ apportioned on 
all salt, exactly as the general charges 'Of the department,., I am to state that the Board are 
not aware of any general charges debited to the price of s::i.lt. If it is your intention' to 
propose that they should be tnade a; revenue, instead of a production, 'charge, much might 
be said in favour of such a view; but, considering that the greater part of the Cuttack salt 
is exported from the aurungs and is, therefore, not subject to the item of ~~ ruftany or ghat 
establishment," charged on other salt, and also that salt imported' from Madras is necessa
rily liable to a storage charge, the Board are in favour of retaining the Sulkea' charges as 
an item of cost price of the salt delivered therefrom. As already observed, however, the 
'Way in which it is now calculated seems erroneous and objectionable. 

5. The total capacity of the golahs at the Sulkea dep8t is nearly 35,00,000 maunds, 
of which storage r~om to the extent of about 5,00,000 maunds is assigned for bonding pur
poses. The annual receipts and delivenes of Government salt may be taken at about 
15,00,000 maunds, on a rough average; the quantity of salt bonded varies very much, but 
the average is not.less ~aIi. 4,00,000 maunds. The golah rent, for 1852-53, amounted to 
rs. 19,025. "Setting off this against,rs •. 64,411: 1, the. total expense for that year,. there 
remains a net expenditul."e of rs. 45,386: 1. which is nearly at the rate of 3 rupees per 
100 maunds, upon. the a.verage quantity of agency salt annually stored at S~ea.. l'he 
Board lropose, therefOl;e, tha~, instead ,of the pre~ent pIan, a ~ed charge ,.of ~t rs.; be 
assesse on every. 100 maunds of Go'Vel1lment salt stored. In those. goIahs.. This wlll enable 
them, on bringing up salt froro the agencies, £Ql' immed.iate sale, to know exactly what 
price to ~ on it. 

, ' • It was determined, with respect to this' first item. to. exhibit as cluu-ge againstthe . salt (1£ each 
year, the actual expense, whether adjusted or unadjU$ted. incun-ed on aC<:Qunt or the salt of that yeat. 

Board's letter, dated November 24, 1854, paragraph 2. . , . ", '. .' 
t 'tith respect to this third item, it was determined that a fixed rent or S rupees" annas per 

100 maunds should be charged as an item ot cost price, against all Government salt stored in the ' 
Sulkea Golabs. See ex.tracts of correspondence annexed. 'Enclosures 1 to 3. 

0&. In the statemeht which ~companied your letter the charge is o~y about 2 rupees. 



Salt. 
~. Oq,rrie, Esq. 

APPENDI~ TO SALT REPORT.'" 

Enclosure No.2. 

Extract. from a Letter, trom the Offic~atingAcrountant to the Government of Bengal, to· 
. th~ Junior Secretary to the Board of Revenue, dated December 21, 1854. 

• • 
3. As ~e Board seem desirQ~s or retaining the Sulkea.. charges as an item of cost. 

price, on all Government ,wt stQr~d at the golahS, I would 8urrgest that, as there t:! eonm
'rlerable "Variation-:in the ann~al r,eceiptB .of ~o1ah rent, it may' te advisable to take the ave-

. rage of. three 'year~' receipts, an4 charges, Instead of only one. This would increase the 
;r.yerage rate to~ say 3 ~ 4 as. per 100 maunds, a.s noted in tbeniargin: and,if the Board 
c!>ncnr,.tb.e rate can: be altered ~cordingly, for Govp.rnment 6~lt~ brought up for immediate 
.B~Je from the a.gencies. 

Enclosure No. 3~ . 

• • 
From the Officiati:ng Secretary to the Board of Revenue, to the Officiating Accountant 

·to the Government of Bengal, dated Fort William, January 15, 1855 • . 
Sir, 

Adverting to the 3rd paragraph of your letter, dated the 21st ultimo, I run 'directed 
to state t,ha, t the Board se,e no, obje.ctiontothe mode inwhicb you propose to determine 
the rate at which the Su)kea expens~s shoJlld be charged on salt stored the,.-e. 

J have, &0., . . 
. 'A. 'R. Y.oUNG,O./ficiatinf! Secretary. 

Appendix P.-No. 4~· 

'.1 

Extract ii·om·a .Re?Qn. by the Doard ,lJf Revenue, on the Administration. of .the Salt 
Department of the R~venti,e of ,Be~O'Q.I, for the Year ·1"852..03, dated November 6, 
1853. . ',' .. . 

'. . 7, T~e reserved stock at Sulke.a, for ihe last five or six years ruts con~isted principally 
. of a quantlty of ab()'IJ.t 13 lacs of ruaunds of salt, the/roduce of Central Cuttack. nnd the 
. hte 24 PerguI).nahs ~ellcl' This salt may be sai to be unaaleaMa, owing to the high 
price fixed . upon it. l!..iven. at this moment, when there is no other salt available at Sulkea, 
whe~. the Tuinlook gola~ baveb~e'Q. cleared, and of the dept.ts of Hidgellee the entire stock 
of one haa been sold, th;tt of another is rapidly going off, a.nd in the third no salt remains, 
but whnt had pr~viously been reserved for transport to Sul~ea, few or no purchaserst can 
be found fQr the salt referred to, 'whiI~ large payments, which had been made into the 
treasury: for other descriptio'Q,s, of f$a1t in excess of the quantity available for sale, have to be 
refunded in c~sh. Tbat the ouly cause of th~ Cuttack and 2. Pergt!nnahs salt not being 
sold is it! dea;rness is proved by offers which bave been made to take this salt,at lower 
prices, but of course these a.pJ?lications eQuId not be entertained, under the system which 

1850-51 
1851-52 
1852-53 ' 

1850-01 
1851.,..52 
18~2':'53 

'fl .• 

•• 

•• 

Sulkea Cbar~es. 

. . .. 
Deduct Golab Rent. .. 9,986 . ~ .. ·'1,152 .. 

19,025 
, 

· . · . 
• • 

12 
6 
0 

• 
61,267 8 10 
66,998 9 4 
64,411 1 0 

1,81,677 3 2 

9 
3 
0 

S6,163 8 0 

• 1,45,513 11 2 

t 48,504 9 0 

Average for three ye~r~ _ ..." • • .' 3 3 9t per 100 mds. 
. In this year it stood at rupees 3: 3 : 9i per 100 maunds. 

t· None whatever of the 24 Pergunnabs salt is being taken, but, ;ery recently, there have been 
lome sales of that from Cuttack. 
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prohibit.s the sale of any desc~iption of salt below the actual cost of that salt a~ded to the 
duty. It ca]l. scarcely be doubted that, in this case, the adherence to the letter of this rule 
has been producti~e ofincon~enience, both to the public and to Go'vernment. , 

8. Another effect of this system ofpri~ng the salt is that it constantly happens tha.t 
salt of a. superior ,quality IS offered for sale at a lower l>ri~e thn~ inferior salt stored at the 
BaIDe dep6t. The consequence IS that the cheap salt IS ImmedIately bought up, by large 
capitalists~ and re-sold at. enhanced prices, though still lower, probably, with reference. to 
quality than tlle6alt seJ.!ing at the Government &olahs, and a sub-monoEoly, mterruptmg 
the reaula.r sales from the Government stores, )8 thus created. The ,Balasore salt, for 
instan6e ,is the best salt mannfactured, except, perhaps, the Chilka lake salt, and it is the 
lowest-priced. lhere is no Balasore salt now in store \t Sulkea, and none will arrive there 
fOf a month to come, but already applications :have been Illfi,de to the 130ard foy penPission 
to deposit treasufy receIpts, itt order to ~ccure this salt on its arrival. • 

9. It appeRrtf to the Boardihat this is a. state. of things which should, if poss~ble, be 
amended, and they would sugge~ to the conSIderation of Government whether It mIght not 
be allowable, without any violation of the principle laid down for observance in the pricing 
of Government salt, that all descriptions of' salt stored at· the same depot, I::lhould be uni
formly priced, and that the fixed price should be the general average cost of the whole J 

added to the duty. 

Appendix P.-No. 5. 

Extract from the Rcpiy of the Government of Bengal to the Board's Report for the Year 
, . 1~92-63J dated December 16, 1853. 

,7. Adverting to the large quantity (about 13 lacs of maunds) of old salt which is in 
store at Sulkea,. and which i! quite u»salea.ble, owing to the high price fixed on it, the 
Board suggest a. modification of the rule under which the Government is bound' to sen eaoh 
description of salt, at .. price equal to its actual, cost of manufacture, plus the duty lel'ied. 
on Foreign salt. They think that it would be no violation of the' principle involved in!this 
rule if "all descriptions of salt in store at the same depot were uniformly priced, and this 
price fixed at the general average cost of the whole, added to the duty." If this were done 
at Sulkea, the price of the reserve salt alluded to would be reduced, and it would all be 

> disposed of before long. -
8. But it appea..r&t() his HonoUl that to&et on the Board's recommen<;'lation mluht 

unnecessarily expose the Government to the imputation of violating, or evadinO'~ a pled0'6 
which must be adhered to no less in appearance than in reality, and observed ~ the lett~r, 
as .well as the spirit. There is no particular object to be gained by getting rid of, the salt 
in question, as it now answers the purposes of a reserve stock; and, if it were to be sold off, 
othersa.lt must take its place. Indee4 hia Honour ill inclined to think that there' may be a. 
material advantage in having a price fixed on the reserve store somewhat hiO'her than that 
of the current supply, as the difference t~nds to pheck purchases when the ~tock becomes 

, too smaD, and answers the purpose of the natural rise of prices, which accompanie's a. short 
, supply in the ordinary operations of trade. ' 

APPENDIX Q. 

Official Papers relating to the Bonding or imported Salt. 

No. t • ....;.Rules for :nonding Salt;imported by sea, and deposited in Private Warehouses, 
to take effect frQll1 September 28~ 1841. " 

Enclosure. 

~ Form.~f Salt Boat Note. 

No. 2 ...... Notification~ dated June 30~ 1847. 

No. 3.-Notification .. dated October 21,1848. 

No. 4 • ...:...Revised Rules for Bonding sait, ·passcdby the Board of Revenue, March 29, 
, 1853. . ' . 



APPENDIX TO'SALT REPORT • 

. Appendix Q""';No. 1. 

Rules for BOilding" Salt importedhy Sea, and deposited in Private W~houses" to take 
. effect from t:is date, September 28, 1841. 

First. Parties wishing to' store salt in private godowns under the Government Oruel'S 
of the 11 th of August, 1841, to give notice of their intentions to the Collector of Customs, in 
writing, pointing out .the. locatIon ,of the godown in whlqJJ. the salt is to be stored, and 
tnaking a . deposit of the duty iIlt Government promissorf notes, . or in hills accepted by 
Government. '. .. • 

Second. On receIpt of this deposit, ihe Collector of Customs will cause the solt to . be 
weighed and delivered from on board ship as at. present, sending w~th each boat load of 
salt, for its protection in transit between the ship and the impqrter's godown, a. boat note 
(as per form* annexed), signedhy both the preventive officers delivering, and the salt 
chow key officer superintending the weighment. . _ . 

Third. On completion of, weighment; the Collector to report the. out-t.urn, together 
with th~ amoun~ of Company's paper held in deposit. Qn receipt of this information and 
the boat notes, which must be delivered up by the importer,tlie Board will supply the 
importer with a rowannah for the full quantity weighed over the vessel's side. . 

Fourth. On the expiration 'f)f three months from the date of entry of the ship on 
which the salt may have been -imported, the ·Collector of Customs Will call upon the 
importer, or consignee, to pay the duty on the fUll quantity weighed over the vessel's side, 
less 3! per cent. wastage. .' 

Fifth. The importer to write· oft' allealt sold by him .on the back of therowannah, 
giving due intimation of sale'within 24 boure to the Board, to enable them to depute a. 
salt officer to be present at the .. weighment and. delivery; this o.fficer will· Dot suffer any 
salt to be removed, . save under a. separate rowannab to :be granted froni the Board's office. 
He. will also attest the endorsement 'on the rowannah, as above provided, of the. quantity 
deHvered. '. . . .' 1 

Sixth. A'salt officer will attend during the landing of the salt in order to put his adul 
on the salt imported, and it will be expected that theetamp so applied. shall not be broken 
save in his presence. . ., . _. . 

Seventh. Notice shall, in all caSes of rowa.nnah~ granted for bonded salt,be given to 
the superintendent of Calcutta salt chowkeys. . 

By order of the Board of Customs.; Salt and Opium, 
. H. TOlUtENS, &cretary. 

No. 

Shi~ __ Captain __ -.... 

Salt maunds, __ 

Date and hour of 'despatch 

Boat! Manjee's name. ; 

Sighature of, Prev~ntive 
" ' Officer 

/ 

Enclosure· A... , 

No. Salt Boat Note -.. ,(Running No.) 

Pass from the ShiJ? ___ Captain ___ to the godowD. 

. situated at. _____ maunds ___ _ 
j -

of .. 

-. of Salt1aden on one Boat of whic4~ ______ _ 

,is th~ Manjee~ 

Date ,and hour or 

.Dispatch from. Ship 

• ' Enclosure A. 

. ~B } Preventive Officers. 
CD . ' 

EF Officer of Salt Chowkey • 
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Appendix: Q.-No. 2. 

Notification. 

In modification of t~e ~uIe8 for honding salt promulgated on the 2~th o~ S)ptember .. 
]841, under the authority of the Board of 'Customs, Salt and OpIUm, It J8 hereby 
notified, that parties desirou,s of bonding imported 8al. in private warehousc8, maY' apply 
to the <Alledor oi Customs for a licence in the form 9. appended to Act No. XXV, 
of 1836. 

If the Board are satisfied on the Col1ector'$ report, t.hat the warehouses ment.ioned in 
the application are well adapted rQr the secure custody of the salt, a licence will 'be granted 
undcr section 19 of the above-mentioned Act, and salt may then be bonded therein under 
restrictions provided by the Act in respect of any Qther article of merchandize bonderl in 
a printe warehouse. , . 

A portion of the Government golah, at Sulkea, will be set apart from the 15th 
proximo, as a public warehouse for the reception of salt on the same terms at a fixed rent; 
and will continue to be available for that purpose until required by Government. 

The rate of wastage allowed upon salt so wareh~used, will be at the rate of 4 per 
cent. per aDDlfm upon the quantity weigHed- over the sqip's side; but the import duty will 
be settled on the quantity so delivered according to the 'provisions of section 18, Act 
No. XXV, of 1836., . "-

"'arehouses licensed for the reception offalt 'UDder bond win not be available for, 
goods (If any other dc;:cription. 

An expenses attending the. recciptt storage, custody and delivery of salt at warehoui'e~ 
li('en~ed as above, or in the Sulkea golahs, will be borne by the parties 'availing themselves 
of the llrivilege. . 

Parties who are unable to provide warehouses so constructed and situated, as, in the 
opinion of the Board, effectually to provide for the secure custody of salt while under 
boud, will be allowed, ns beforf', to warehouse their salt under the Rules of the 28th of 
Septemher, 1841, which otbeny~e remain in full force, except in so far as they :\re 
modified bythhr notification. , 

By order of the Board of Customs, Salt and Opium, the 30th of June, 18-17. 
. C. BEADO!'!', Officiating Secrcfr;.ry. 

Appendix Q.-No. 3. 

Notification. 

In .further modification of the Rules in foree fo~ warchousin.g. imported salt under 
bond, it is hereby notified, that in settling for the import duty on clearance of the en1t, a 
deduction will pe allowed, on account of wa.stage, at' a rate not exceeding 2i per cent. 
upon the quantit,. deIi\"er~d over the ship's side. Prol'ided, however, that if the Collector 
of Cu~t(lms have reason to believe that any portion of the salt h~ been clandestinely or 
fraudulently removed, he will be at liberty to levy duty on the tentire quantity EO 

delivered. 
The dnty upon }:londed salt will be levied at the rate in force at the tjme of c}ear:mce. 
The Coneetor of Customs may, at his discretion, allow parties to whom salt ~tor€d ,in 

bond may be transferred; to· enter into a new engagement for the payment of duty upon 
the entire quantity weighed over thq ship's side, and upon execution thereof to cancel the 
bond or the first owner,iOlporter,or consignee, and release him fIOID further responsibUity. 

By order of the Board <>f Customs, Salt.and Opium, October 21, 1848. . 
. C. BEADON, Sc-:relarlj. 

Appendix: Q_-~o. 4 . 

.REVISED RULES for Bonding Salt, pnssed by the Board of Revcnue,'Lower Pro~ince;J' 
in their, Letter to the Collector of Customs, March 29, 1853, and published. • 

for general information. 

I. Parties desirous of bonding imported snlt in priWlte warehouses, mny l\pply t() 
Collector of Customs for, a licence in the form C appended to Act No. XXV, of 1836. 

4Z 
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, Irthe Board are Srttis6e<1 on the ColJectur'd report, that the warehouse~ mentioned in 
the nppIic~tion nre well adapted for .the seeur,e custoJr of the !Salt, a licence will be granted 
under section 19 'of the v.bove-mentlOned Act, and salt may then be bonded therein under 
the re~trictions provided by the Act in respect of any other article of merchandize bonded 
in 0. private warehouse.' , • , ' , 

I r.' '\Varehonses licensed for the reception 01 fialt under bond, wiU not be ava.ilable tor 
goodsot Any other~descrjption. ' ,!II. 

III. A portion of the Government golnhs at <Bulkea has been set apart as a public 
wltrehou~e for the reception Off;iltt. on the I!o.me terms, at a. fixed. rent. and will continue to 
be lH'ailable far.~ha~p'urp{)sE1 untH required by Governm~nt.. ' 

, IV! 'AlI,welgh.mg, transport, Iud 8tor~ge c~arges wIll be borne bYJhe b9nder, 6S alBo 
all delivery charges on the salt being' cleared' out from bond. ' 

V. The salt will he. weighetl over the ship's sid.,; for which purpose w~ighm('n will 
he furnished from the'C~stom-IIouse qn 'ref}uisi~jon from the bonder, Rnd on hi!! complyin;: 
with tire forms lately prescribed' hI the, Bollrd for t~eir rcmuneratj~n.,at t;he !n.te. of 
8. rupees per 1 ,OO@ mllund~~. , •. , , ,,' , 

VI. The bonders will be requmid to make use of covercd boats, and to provide wax. 
and tape' for sealin~ the hatehes. Each. boat will ,be sealed by the preventil'c officer on 
bO::lrd,. and be furnj.Shed at the same time with; the usual boat note, s~ccirying. the quantity 
placed 'under· seal. . 

VII. Bonded salt wiIlbe'storedunder the supervision or an officer deputcd' for this 
pu'tr,ose ~y the Collector of Customs: or the ~u'perintenden~ of the Gove~nment gohlhs,. 
and It wdl be. the duty or such officer to receIve and examme tlle boat notes,' and to see" 
that the seals of the. hatches are entire. The salt will not be weighed into warehouse", 
budn other respects, the pre~aution8 in use for storing Government. salt will be observed. 

-VIII. The superintend~nt of the Go\'ernment golahs will report for the Board'. 
sanction, such disbursements as may be .necessary for preparing golah accommodation, or. 
for extra establishment, Dn account of saltwarehDused in ~hegolahs, all of which wil~ 
after a1;ldit, be charged to the fund derivable from golah rents. .,'" 

IX. Any extra establishment that may b~ ncceSAary for the eurve111an(,~Df salt lodged, 
in private warehou~es, both. while it remains in bDnd and Dn delivery, ,must be ,paid by 
the bonder. , ," . , ' . 

. X. In settling for duty on.theclenranoo o.t salt warehoused in the Government 
golahs, a deduction will be allo'Yed on .accDunt or'wasta~e~ at. a rate nDt .exceeding two and, 
~-half per; cent. upon ,t~e quantity. dehvered oYe! the ship IUlde. fn>vuled, bowevet,that, 
If the Collector of Customs. have reas()n to believe, that anyporbon of the 8alt has been, 
cland~stinely oyfraudulently removed, he will be at libe~1 to leV1 duty qn the entire. 
quantlty so delIvered.. ' '." ' 

, XI. For salt depositea'in private ware1iouse~, thediity wiII be settled on t,he quantit, 
weighed over t~e ship·~ .side, according to,the provisions of section 18, A,ct-XXV1 Df183S. 

XII. PartIes deslflng to bo:ndsalt. who. may be unable to provldewa.rehouSC8 80., 

constructed arid situated as in the opinion of the Bqard effectually to provide for the ,ecure 
custody of salt while under bond~ will be allowedu before, to. warehouse their. salt uQ.der 
th,e'rules of September 281 1841.' .. 

APPENDIX R. 

Papers relating to' the treatment or the lIolungheea. 
,~. , ' 

: 'PttrIiamentaxy Papers. 

No. ... 1.-ExtractIrom.the :Ap,vend!x to the Report oftlre Select C~mittec: of. the House 
. of C()ll1mons, appolDtea tq InquIre into the, supply, of Salt lor· Bntisb Indl3, m 1836. . ' ". 

Extracts from a Note on.' the alleged sufferings and boerced' labour of ifolunghees, by 
, :Mr~ :parker, dated. September 15,1$3t~ 4ppeodix No. 4, ~ge 18 •. 

Other Papers. . 

No: ,2.~Extract from a Ret>drt prepared by the Chairman of the Select Committee fA the 
~ouse of, Commons ,ppointed to inquire }nto the supply of salt for British .India, 
1~ 1836, liutnot 'adopte<4 or C?fficially pt\b~18hed. " ' 

• 



Appendix R.-~o. 1. 

Extract from the Appendix 'to the Beport of the Select Committee .of the Hou.sc of 
Commons appointed to 'Inquire into the supply of t;alt for British India, in 1836 • 

• 

Extracts from a Note on the alleged sufferings and {;oerced labour of l\Iolunghecs, by 
Mr. i»8iker, dated September IS, ~832. Appendix No.4, page 1~. 

or t118 urious evils attributed to the salt monopoly not one has been more perse~cr
in"'}' insistp.d 00, or .more ostentatiously deplored, than the condition to which it was said 
to

O 

reduce 'the molunghees; the exaggeration and absurdity of much that has been urged 
on thitl subject has been long since admitted by mooy of the large party herB who were 
mtlSt strenuous in ehaJ1?;ing the monopoly ",ith the misuies entailed on labourers in the 
Soonderbunds, l\()r could that party very consistently do otherwise, since they had been 
loudest in a~pro~i~ a measure no doubt hi~hly beneficial,· but which they are aware c~n 
only be c~rled mto full effect by the e'llployment of a greater number of labourers 1D 

t.b~e very Soonderbund~ than the Salt Department employs from Cuttack to Chitt:lgong 
in .. 11 its operations. To charge the party ,ad"erte~ to with permitting selt:'intecest to 
blind them to the miseries they have so lon~ deplored, ad indi~pensnble adjuncts to the 
employment of labourers in the Soonderbunds, would be certainly uncharitable, and no 
doubtunju~t; it is rather to be hoped that they ha.ve become enlightened with ret'lp('~t to 
a fact which only remained doubtful so long as ruoluughees alone were a~sumed to be 
employed by Government in the region in question-a fact which has not altered with 
the occupation of the Soonderbunds by the workmen of grantees, nor in all probability for 
ccntnric~ viz., that those forests are not more unhealthy to persons used to the climate, 
and during l\ particular season of the year, than any other part of Bengal. 

'2.· That season of the year is precisely the season during which the small proportion 
of salt produced in the Soonderbunds, is manufactUl'ed by the molunghees. 

3. I repeat the "small proportion of salt produced," for it is strange to sec tho 
ignornnce with which tllis subject hM beeu approached by persons who felt no hesitation 
in offering the mOilt decided opinions on its merit."I, an ignorance indeed only excu.,.able in 
those who are obliged to write hastily, or forego the chance of making an irupresaiou at the 
Droper moment, and ,,·ho Dlny venture to write inaccurately under a. full assunmce that 
long before the inaccuracy is exposed it will have produced all the public mind all tho 
df(;ct contemplated. If this feeling does not tempt party writers to mi:o:represent facts, it, 
at an events, makes them cnrele~ii with respect to the exactness of Imch as seem favourable 
to their own views, and ell this careles~ness the Bengal salt monopoly has had ample 
cxp~rience. Its own demerits Dlay be abundant,. hut, unluckily for an impartial con
sideration even of th08~ every defJct, real or assumed in its administration, has been 
cherished by the adversaries to the Companv!s Government as anot~r unanswerable 
argument against their exclusive charter-and as shch presented in hasty triumph to the 
people of England.. The subject was a familiar one~ the people ,o~ Engla?d had also 
luffered, or been Slud to suffer under a salt-tax. They were called upon to mterfere for 
the release or c

, half a million" of their Indian fellow-sultieets from It state of bondage, 
compared with which negro slavery, in its most aggra,"ated form, was a ble8sing-. They 
were as#ured that the relinquishment of tile monopoly would send a thousand ships from 
the ports of Great Britain,t at all ,events from that at Liverpool, each laden with salt 
for. the Indi.an market. . The, 8pirit of humanity and the spirit of trade were equally 
enlisted &gamst the IndIan salt-tax, considered by the movers ef the whole fi:cheme of 
assault upon the Company's e.xclusive priviletTel!, as one of the m~ TulneraLle points 
through which the entire system of Briti8h Indian Govermment could be attacked. 
~nder these circumstances, no oue accustomed to contemplate the tacti.cs of party wminre 
WIll feel surprised that facts were, in ,some eases, ]ost siaht of~ in others, ~xaggerated, nOr 
even that 'men desiro~ of truth only should often h~ve be'en misled by their ardent 
humanity to adopt, ,vithout any very riaid llcrutiny, certain hasty assumptions, which~ hoo. 
~uch. been adverse to the ¥iew8 of thei~ party, would have been received with searching 
mqwry and slow credence. . ....'. 

4. It is- not te be .understOOd that i!!Dorance, 01' want of accuraey, with re~pect to the 
condition or the molungbees, has alwRY:Eprunf)' from fXlrty baste. or always been fostered 

, by party prejudice; many honourable and unbiRSsed persoBs, even while maintaining the 
comparatively unobjectionable nature of the salt monop.,ly as an instrument of tnxatio~ 
have ,yet been misled by the naturalpreeipit_ney .of ep~passioOt and by a humanity tOI>' 
warm to he sceptical, i~to great errors with respect to the condi~ion of the salt manufac';' 

• • The Soonderbund grants, or'division of th~ forest into estates. gi\"en rent Cree. on. condition of 
clearance witliin fh·c rents. - ' • , 

t Two hundred thou~and tons were promised by one woter--t\tlothcr assured the world that the 
employment of three times that amount was only prevented by the salt monopoly. 
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, A;Ur~!S, 0.1, ;wmc~ $el c~uid ba,ye ~O :p~~sohal ~t.t~w1edge, and int? th~ foommon error of 
~onslderv),g< that. Whl({h cou1d nllt py any POEiUblhty be the conditIon of 'any except the 
<PlOlunghees<,engaged il) ~h~ ~~n<l:e~bunas~. ~'the condition ofMthe whole dass. ' 
" , , li; ~shalkprop~,e~ to<~OtlC~ md,etall the 'CI'l"9rlt to which I have already adverted 
gellcrnlly, p.nd ;w4iph, <.however ~a.sily ci>rreCted' here; bave no doubttproduced in En"land a 
feeling anythin~, r~tger ,~ha~ .f~,v~~raple J? 9. fair<oonsidera,tion. of the merits" or dem~rit~ of 
,the, sa}t~tax in.ueoO'al, .• Mr'J.~lc~a~d~ 1f1 ,c~~pter the 1st, P~r~ 3rd, of !' work entitled 
"Inihp.; or facts ,8<~mltted, to jllustrate the cha.rac~r and<'condlt101) o£the Native Inhabi-

, ta~ts, witll ~uggesti~ns (of ~~orming ;tbe, pre,ent,syst~mof Go~ernm~nt ;': obsen:e~·-" In 
thIS pla;ce, h9W~Y~r,l,.p~opose tpc~~fine myself to.what'~ar be fo.und In'pubhcrecorda 
and: wrIters .o( au, tho~lty, lwh, ence" 1~ app~ar8 t~,at, 1D Ben~a, salt ., only allowed to be 
manuf~~tured :w~thl~a.liml~ed ~po$ (to preven~ <smuggling) in the Sarmd.crbunds." t It 
was eVlacntl,qult~ necessa,ry to, sho\V that.salt 1.1 only allowed to be made Itt the So onder
bunds, because, before' the, dist"ribution of .that' tract of 'wooded islands' amongst: the 
grantees, labour~ng in, the Soonderbunds 'was held to be tlrnonymolls with' I\ngering or 
sudden death in"everr,miserable form. If men, therefore, laboured in those pestiferous 
regions it coul~ 'Or course, be on1'y by-comdulsionl that compulsion· was reso.rted to for the 
bene~t ~f theGover~mentsalt monop?ly, oan<lth,!8~he iniquity or the tax, and'the 
m'erClless nature pf the Government whIch could raIse It, Wa$ at once dem<>nstratedo< A 
doubt seemed to aris", as to why men should be compelled to labour for the production or 
salt precisely in that spot where they must perish, when the salt <waters b~ the Bay of 
Bengal "V ere available along a thousand miles of coast for the manufacture of that neCessary 
article1 but this doubt was dispose' of in a parenthesis; frolD whic~ it is to:he gathered 
,that the atrocious system in question, viz., the 'manufacture of all salt, "within a. limited 

, spot" in the deadly Soondel'Qunds, was adopted (U to prevent smuggling")' Here then we 
hav& another excellent arg4JDe~t against the salt monopoly, iLnd'thos~ who .,tolerate its 
cruelties, for.it is Jhus shown not only to b~ maintained, as fat <as the production or the 

,article is necessary to its maintenance, bU,t, to b~ protected for purposes of revenue by the 
sacrifice ,of human' victims. ,< < . ,'. < , • 

~. It 'is sc~rcely possible to, ,reason with gr,avitr on such a. singular assumption. 
espeCIally when In, page 641 of the same work, Mr. Rlckards stat~s that' .( the sYlStem of 
agency was continued," and that "European agents were :fixed at, HidgeJlee, Tllmlook. 
24 Pergunriahs, Roymungul,arte!:~ards united ,'.Vitbth~ 24 Pergunnahs,Chittagong 
and Bulwa." 

, , 7. It is not ('asy,torecon~~le this enumeration of agencies, a.nd the prel'iou! assurance 
~hat "salt is only allow~d to b~ manufactured ,within a limited spot (to preven~ Ilmlw~ling) 
m the Soonderbunds" either WIth the possessIOn or l\ good map of Bengal, or' WIth' any 
." official document," or even offlcial tradition now in existence; . as both point to Hidgellec 
and Tumlook, Chittagong and ,Bulwa,f am~ngst the oldest of the Bengal Ageneic!. ". < 

8., But, .if it is difficult to reconcile MI'. Rickard:;'s inferences~ however derived, with 
each other" i t.is still more difficult to< <reconcile the informati'on he placed before his rea.ders 
with the actual sta.te of the department for IDQ.ny years previous to the 'Pubficatiotl of the 
'Work above quoted from. The salt agencies long prior to 1829,§ extenaed, nearly follow
ing the line of. the coast, from tlie frontiers of the' Madras Presidency to the frontiers ot" 
Arracan; nnd this line was only broken, wJlCreit could'l~ast b~ supposed possible frotp a 
perusal of Mr. Ricka.rds's book that it should 'be broken, viz.} in the Hoonderbunds; 'for or 
fro!pse",enty t~ eighty aurungs composing the several agencies from Southern Cuttack to 

. Cbittagong, only twolleoulj, by any construction of tne phrase~ be copsidered 'as' ~'{" the 
Soonderbunds;" several aurungs of the <Jesilore and 24 Per~unnahs AgenCies"bordered. it 
is true,on the Soonderbunds, (close to or iIi one of which the cit~' of Calcutta iL' situateJ) 
but iti$ not, to he presumed ihat w~ere men grow rice, or sU C7ar cime8~ or indj~ol in well 
cle!tre<l nelds, nnd in th!3 neighbourhood of populous villages, they will' tina makmg ealt an 
unwhoJesome occupation" m~t"ely be~use it is made, as the other articles are grown, within 
sight of that great forest traCi which, is not much nearer to most of the aurungs last 

< adverted to than it fa to the capital of British India;< <the assertions or l\f~. Rickards and 
others, thcl'efore, conce.rning th~ ullhealthy and deadly nature of the molungbee's occupation, 
:~hed:tngel'$ ,to, whic.h it ,e:x:p~~es ,him,a,nd C<?nsequently.the naturalrel~ctancefeltto e~gage 
,In .such an employment, ~n~ pnly he consldered applicable, unller any circumstances, to 
the two. aurm:l.giJ" in .theS~onderbunds -t in' other wor~..:....if the assertions in question 
rtre,applicable, to ,allY .,other mo1unghees, ex.c~ptinC7 those ~tually ~nO'a~ed in the t'!o 
Soonderbull, d ;aurungs", they ar~ equa,Jly apphcabie to the <vast popuFauon eugagcd 10 

cul~ivating xj~e; indigo,. sugar, ,an~ 9the:, pr~duce ~n the neighbourhood ,of the Soondcr
bunds; that 1S to say I round the caplbil m the 24 Per~unna.hs, througho.llt J essorc, 
Bac!,er~ungej &c.,and, !n tha: c~e, coercionwou1d be Ju~t as necessary to 8ecur~ ~he 
eul~lvtltIon tlfl U field 'of nee or IndIgo, as tQ secure the working of a kul)aree," a poeltion 
w~lch ha$ nqt yet been advaIfced by . the most, determined antagom.tof the, Com
pany's ,G~vernmeilt~ In, brief, 'n9t,much, more~han one-twentieth part: of the salt 

*;.Se<:tion 20. page 631., " ~, ' " " . '. 
t;, ~'.f,... di*~ct j.ncluded Within, the ';Petta. otthe Ganges~'f-.Rickard.t. 

1 t . Not, one ot which is near the Soonderbunds. . ' 
§,~The date 9£ Mr: Rfckni-ds·s'work; . . 
f Orie ~n the 24 PergunnahB, and one"in 'essore 
, Salt work. < 



consumed under t~e, monopoly ,system of taxaiion in, ;Bengal, Bellar, and Orissa. (or 
years paEt, has been made" in the SoontIerbunds~;" the l'emmnQeri has'bee'n 'proonced 
either in districts long clearetl and cultivated (where cultivation, is indeed 'essentially 
ncceS8aryto the manufacture, as it supplies the straw used for fuel by the' molunghees), 
Of else; in distriets newly deared and brought into cultivation, mainly through the instru
mentality of those ~'ho have' beentrell described' as the pioneers" to whose industry the 
rapidadvanccs of cuI th" ation upon the {!rUt Sooilder ,forest,nre in a great measure to be 
attributed y'*. (or the present, therefore, I shalt consider the following sentence quoted from 
Mr. Rickards's ~ook, page 643, as ar.~l!('f'ble to the only two aurungs out of the whole 

, number to which ,it coul<l by any pos~lblhty attach (6r many years prior to the appearance 
of his work, whatever might. llln"e heen the case when Calcutta was defended by the 
Uahmtta ditch. or Ben~ was ruled, bt Aliverdi Khan. If In the accounts given of these 

• aurungs, Of places of manufacture, we read of their being liable to drought, inuhdation and 
famine; 'of the Iqanufacture being carriea on In uninhabited parts destitute of fresh water, 
unhealthy from" surrounding jungles, and in which numbers of mo]unghees are annually 

, carriOO- oft' by discnse~ alligators, and tigers r from these circuUlstances it may be also 
apprehended that .there are grounds for the accusation of this manufactnre being still 

• C{l.rried on oy means of coerced labour." Mr. Rickards, it is quite clear from my former 
, qnotation;t means by this, the entire Government manufacture of the Bengal Presidency; 

but I will cheerfully relieve him from the embarrassing state ill which his argument would 
be placed by the discovery that neither the Cuttack agencies, or IIidgellee or Tumlook, or 
"Bullooah OJ: Chit~ong, are more vexed by ti~ers or infested by Sooderbunds thau any 
otBer part of Lowe~ Bengal; I will meet it as if it were meant only to apply to the aurungs 
in those forests which are declared by the writertto contain, the whole foundation of the 
salt monopoly. With respect to anotllel' author, who has' haq some local experience, who 
has had, at all events, a recent locnl ~pportunity to a?quire ac~urat~ info~nation,+ and to 
whose )Yorks I shall hereafter advert, It nJay be expedIent to blnd hlm a httlemore closely 
to assertions, whicb he had every fitcility for correcting, and rendering less general. , 

9. The question then, with respect to the molunghees employed in the two Soonder
bund aurungs, resolves itself into this, is their labour" coel"cad ,. or not? I shall hereafter 
detail the rea..~ns which induce me sincerely to ,believe that it is not; and if they are held 
to be sufficient with respect to those aurungs, a. connection with which is chiefly insisted 
upon as hlVolving the molunghees in every kind of wretchedness, I trust ,hey will be held 
sufficient with respect to other auruogs, where the salt manufacturer works side by side 
with the cultivator., . 

10. Assuming, however, for the argument's sake that the labour is not coerced, what 
would there be to wonder at in people encountering the same risks in the manufacture of 
salt. as thousands encounter in collecting wax, and honey, and shells, in cutting wood for 
sale, in hunting:fishing, and in cleating theSoonderbund estates! b!lt the fact is that the 
molunghees do n'ot encounter atithe of those risks-they are preserved, as far as human 
foresight can preserve them, from the effects of. their own ,imprudence and impro"idencc. 
Stockades and arms are provided for their aefence, food' and tanks of water for their 
subsistence and comfort; the accidents that happen from wild beasts, and I appeal to those 
who are acquaint6d 'With Bengal whether such accidents are confined to the Soonderbunds, 
are chiefly owing to the same, sort of reCklessness whiCh will lead an English sailor into the 
jungles at Saugor when he could remain 'in safety on hoard of his ship; at all events they 
bear no proPQrtion whatever, in point of frequency, to those which befall the less guarded 
.workers in the forest who labour for no monopoly, and are not susp~ted to work under 
any coercion. As for the climate aed the inundations, neither the one 'nor the other are very 
likely to affect the dwellers in the Soonderbunds "during the season for making salt, that 
bei~g the nnest of the year. The molunghees destroyed by, inundation, are tho.;e of 
Hid~ellee and ~uttack an~ Bullooah; but ~s hundreds or t]!ousands of their fell?w-r~ot~, 
,\\"ho llave nothmg to do Wltl>: the salt manufacture, are ,carried off at the same tune, It IS 

llot easy to per~ive how the evil is to be remedied, unless, the waves of the Bay or Bengal 
(!QuId be taught to distinguish between a grower of rice, and a JOaker of salt, and ,\oiiId 
spare the latter for the sake of his E)ccupation. ' . 

,} 1. :But supposing the Soonderbund molunghees to be subject to all the evils 
.Mr. ,a,ickards .has detailed, to ~ the evils and privations in short of a wood-cuUer's or 
Soonderbund grantee labourer's, or of a wax or shell gatherer's life in those regions, still, if 
the. labour is .,o)untary, with what, 'as far as the molungheesare concerned, is the salt 
monopoly to be charged? Wherein does it ~nvolve labour more open to reprobation~ban 
tlmt 10 coal mines, in white lead manufactories, in manufactories of plated ware, inmany 
descriptions of glass. works, and a huqdred other dangerous or unwholesome occupations,? 

, '·l ' , , 

l
' .. See :Mr. Ross Donnelly !.fangles'!! able pamphlet, entitled .c A Brief Vindicatiotl. of the 
llJllotlnlble East India Company's Government of Bcngal.4' , 

; t "1 propose to confine myself to ",hat may be found in public ,recorth Pond writers oCauthority, 
whl'nce it appears that in Bengal salt is only allowed to be manufactured within a liihlted spot (to 
pre\'cnt IImuggling) in the Soonderb'!lDds."-RicMrd,. , .. 

t Mr. Crawfurd, formerly in the Company's Bengal Mediclll Service, and for.a tilIle Ii, 

sojourner in Calcutta-Mr. Crawfurd does not attach his name to his two pamphl~ts, one on 
•• }<~J ee Trade and C-olonization," ~e otter 0!l .. the Monopolie;, of t~e East India C'I~pany j..they 
are, hnwever, well known to be hlS~ and I think he would consider a aoubt on the subject to be any 
thing rather than complimentary. . ' 
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True-is the reply, hut the . labour is '/Wt'voluntary, it i& tocTced. l can only answer thnt~ 
to carry o,n such a ,echem~ of co~rcio~, for forty years, withfluta legal rccog:nition of tlw 
parties coerced being iu .,. .state 0' real slavery. without a }('gal recognition that other::. 
~ii~ht he made slaves ~r for ,the same purl?ose to supply .the consumption of molunghcc:,l, 
and without the power ofqovemlTlent bemg at haud to enforce such a law, appears as. 
nearly impOssihle. and as little consistent withteason or experience, as can well be unagined. 
It iano€ diffic~llt to see that ameh a system must faU to piece, of itself, in any country; hut 
let it : be l'colcmbered that Itete, in oUl',Soonuerbunds, not only is ast.'\to of eocreion 
assumed by Mr. Rickarda such a~ ,"wuld not continue .anywh~re under the -most favourable 
circumstances of clima.te and,occupation for five years. without being supported by law and 
\)y the bayonet, but it. is ~umed and deplored as eo-existent with .the most intense physical 
Buffering,' and with loss of life from a thousand. misertililo ea.U8C8-tigers, alli~ator8, lu:il.a.ria, 
imd inundation, ~rQugbt and famine. , . . . 

12. Supposmgthat (orty years ago, ,under the administration of that benevolent 
nobleman, Lord Cornwa1Iis, and at the period when". as Mr. ,Rickarus explains (pag!:'s 641. 
642), 't~e nclj@orah or coerced lllolunghees we~e put upon the footillg of t~e ticka. dt:'. free
labour· molunghces~r-e\1pposif!g, I My, that a set ot unfortunate beings had been per
suaded to take s-ervice in,p.Soonderbund nurung, and that, according to a favourite theory, 
whicbls about asoorrect as the ,other assumptions, t.hey bad become inextricably 'involved 
as debtors in the cruel fol~s ortha Salt Department; surely nothing short of A miracle oouW 
longha've preserve.dthcm in existence, in such a clitpate and under such circumsla.ncc$ as 
',Mr, Uickal'ds tlescribe~, while ,it :is not within the ra.nge of pos/?ihilityto suppose thM 
r~cruits, in elffficient num~ers, would be forthcoming, in the faee of All the wretchcdne!:!~ 
wbieh'those 'xnoluilghee-s, already expo8~d to the horror) of a Soond.crbund aurung. wouL} 
naturally detah ,to their fellow-ryots? J3u.t,again" wh~n the survivors of any 6cason left. 

, the aurungs, which they must necessarily do, during the rains .. if both the t~k .. nlMt('r and 
the mamifiwturel' were notprCI\Rred to be dr~wned, what power on earth, unletls,.aII have 
observed, t.he law recognised them fur actual sla.ves, was ever. to re-assemble them? If the 
felons confined in the Allipore Criminal Jail were to escape. it may be reasonably doubted 
whether, "ith the whole force of the Btate.available for their re-apprehension, aoy possible, 
exertiono~ the public officerscouldi:eplace all, or even one-tenth of them, within it~ walls, 

, between June and November, that is to ,~ay, ootween the end of one ,alt season amI the 
beginning of the next-,-ye.t what ,is imprit'lonment,;n the Allipore Jail,. compared with the 
life of 'tt Soondefbuod molungheet as deet;ribed by. Mr. Rickards? ,the ,prisoners. it is true, 
owell in, or close to, the Calcutta salt aurung, but then they are exposed neither.w starn ... 
t~~n or 1igers. , 

13. Hut supposing these unfortuna,te,molunghees to have been in balance, the more 
gentle thraldom by which virtual.shwery is nS$umed to .hav,e been perpetuated, andsul'pos-~ 
ing thetn not to have ~eu to some other part of lndia,the moment any I>trticular 8easolls 
manufacture had tcrmmated, and 8uppose"again, t1Ult the Jaw was enfdtced upon them. 
why ihe worst that could happen woulcthe. confinement in the Civil.Jail, which, with ib, 
no l~bonr and sufficient food~ 1 t11ink ther~ cAn be DO doubt would be llreferredbY,any 
man in his$eJlse.S, whether native or Europe~rt., to the starvaiio~, the ,dit.;eases, the wilu 
beal'1ts, and the coerced labour described by 'Mr. Rickards. In short~ I seck in vain for any 
means of coercion by \Vh~cl .. so frigHtful a system could.becarried on, for nearly forty eu;
cessive years, short of the directsunetionof Govern'ment. tp the purchase ()f sla.ves, a.nd the 
employment of a military force to keep,themin,~ubjpction~ , . 

14. But if it,,~uld he next,to 'moflllly-anqphysically i.ll\p08sihlc t1aat~uch a/system a:
the pnehel~:l up, by :Mr.;Rick~ds; to the ubbofl'enC€! rof th,e British"people .conld exiat. 
unless maintained by the \shee~ forae of law and ofpow.er,sureJy .l-am justified in~el.lming, 
that its exlstenc.ewas" and. is, utterll iucon~ei.~ble,in opposition both to la.w Q.lld to l)ower. 

15.. ImpresiSment in Englund, and the Qonscripti9u in Ft:ance, ha\'e ~cn eanctioneu 
hothby the~aw of the lnndand bYI,the IU\iionat'feeiing,"Wlwtherright or wrong, that, the 
safety of thctomt'llonwe~lth depended upo~, t\loae tneasures~mel1 too, if taken /rom their 
ships nnd their homes} co.uld not jl,~ least c<?mplain that .they were .taken for .. hAW or 
ignoble purpose; but, with all this, we have seen the extraQrdinary ,~ft'ortswhich nre rCflui
eite, and the ,rigorous 'tIieasurea obliged to beresoJ;teg to, to wake the national will, for such 

, it ,hns beeil, however. inequitable OJ' irrati(;mal, rettpected : but" ~an ~lte most distorted ima
ginationsuppose a case inwhich the navy o(England and d\e army of ,France could have 
been recruited f91' forty yeara by suborcli~ate qfficere, presl:ling s~~men~ an4 drawing COD
scrip)s, in dcfianc~ of thela.w and,in defiance of'the efiortij of.the \'!xecutive to prevent it. 

16~. This is certainly ~Oml)ar~ng great ~hiDgs,with.sm.ll;, b1Jt if, as poe writer on the 
question assumei\t therell.r~ balf a .-uillion qf people reduced to a date of" real slavery," by 
their connection \fith the salt manuf~eture, the subject is far from unimportant. 

~ '17 .. 1 again assert that, it it" was all but impos&ible that the system described by 
Mr, RiGkard~ could exiat;:without th~ ~nost ruthlel:1s exertion of absolute power for its sup-
I}Ol't, it is'whoHi and completel,so when all power and alllaw is opposeJtoit. , 
, ." 18: W{ll lh~ salta~enfrilSk h!s n,p"pointment ,and dismissal f~om the senice, by toli}
ra.tmg coe~ced laliour 7-1 say.:Dothmg of the f~cling5 of an Englu;bmanand a gentlcI~U1n 
on ;the. suhJcct.. . , 

> , ..:! $<t '... "t • 1 ~ • 

~;l. i~ not .. easyto co~~!ewl' Jw..v the.eftee.llibour .mglunghe£'s .have H:ncc lost tM- (:h;U':\(.~r 
t~e,Y mllintai.n~1i through .. ;,,\T~ and lOOro.oppreMi'ro, I'.eriods,th&n. that "hich ll:ls elapsed 
smce 1793." 



nE~G,\L. 

19. "ill thetnng!strntcs ordistriets:bchteeri whom :ln11 the Salt DeJl$l1:~llentthcrc is 
nO excessh'e eordial.it,), tolerate it; 'or could it 'by any lXlsilihility be concealed fi"ol,ll, them 
that·f hOUSltlll\s' ot: pet"ilons haa, for 11. series of yeur$, Leen L'On:!trainetl to }ahou'l', Rnd been 
driven out by force toperi~h. in a pestilential climate, in ~ire~t defiance of the hl}V ?' .' 

20; lIas ther~ ever heen the most rcmote approach, on the parlof the Hoard~ to l3uch 
toleration; has it not ever heen open 'to the.slightest eompll\int vi' the molunghee?' , 

21. ,Where, sine~ tbe p<'riod when Lord CornwalliJ estnbJish~d the reign of Jaw and 
order, hns been the G()vl"rnment or Bengal which wpult.t have Dorne for ft mcment so cotn
plete a definnce ontsnudlOrity, in'"olving, too, 1'10 deep a stain on the nriti~h characteI'? 

,,' 22. And where, I would ~k, doring nil thi~ Jong pel"iod, have been those symptoms 
"hich can no more hc"-separatctl from coerced labour, or from oppression on 1\ O"r~at scnle of 
any kind, than the clank of the chain e~n be separated from its use ? Whe~e ha.ve been 
the re:::istIlDcC, the DlUrder:ot' maltreatment of taskmasters, tile tle~erti(ln of work, the 
tumultuous ri$ings, nnd, above all, the force of arms, to compel subordination, without 
which tfle eoerced labour of a multitude must be a drenm ? " 

23~ To be sure there WM a' force kept up in the- agencies adverted to by :Mr. 
Rickanls. but I should doubt whether a review of its strength will nfford much triumph to 
the assertol'S' of molunghee ~oereioD: it con~lsted of twenty or thirty Olen of a militia 
corps, to gmu'(l the Public Treasury: at Hidge1lee;t a similar numbcl', 01' thereabSJUt:;o, at 
Tumlook; the 24 Pergunnnhs p010sessed a corps of its own, of about tbe same strenrrth, 
and eomposed of the most' extraordinary;.looking bein~t1 who evet nSimmed a ~d co;.\t, ~ntl 
handled II. musqu~t, tte firing of' whioh, on any occm~ion, appeared quite out of the que~ 
tion; there were similnr'details at Dilugnndee, for lhe .fessore Agency, and ~t Bullooah: 
the whole being employed as treasure-guards. The foree, therefore, which was to keep 
half Ii. million of coercedlahout"el's in order, 125,000 of them, ac.cording: to one writer on 
the suhject, "male adults'''':-'the force 'Which wus to prevent t11em fj"om' throwing the 
agency officers; with their bad~s of office, int~ the rh"er :lolld from beating the agents to 
death, with bamboos;amounted to about 150 rank and file of Bengal militia, and some cor
porals, oecupying isolated P08t$, eachseparnted from the other, and many of them from the 
nearest military station, by at least 100' miles. 

U. If the coerced labour of the smallest of tlte 'Vest India islands, mild ns it is in 
comparison with molunghee senitude (aceording to Mr. Rickards), could be made sure of 
with ('10 reasonable an array, it would' be a very happy thing for t~e colonists and the 
mother country. , 

25. But then, say the' assertors or molunghee slavery, they, the "125,000 ma.le 
adults," are too timid anil100 broken in fpirit to oifer'any resistance. to the military power 
above described, they 'WOuld rather be coerced, eaten by tigers, die of malaria, or perish 
of stanation, whiCh last, in troth~ must'inevitaLIy be the end of all utremunera.ted labour; 
I have seen too many molunghees, and knoW'the eomparnt~vely harJy character of the 
people in the salt manufacturing districts too well to coincide altogether in this opinion. 

26. I believe I anl well warranted in asserting, th,t no portion of Lower Benftlll, with 
the exception pcrhaps of the Nuddeah district, has ever been ronsidered so difficult to 
mft.nage, I speak with reference to matters" of police, ~ the 2-1 Pergunnalls, the Jessore 
and Backergunge ZiUahs, the Chur~, and islands at, the mouth of .Megna, and Chittagong;' 
but, more especially, the -belt or cUltiVated land which accompauies, or invades, the line of' 
the Soonderbunds in the three 1ii'Stl.ffientioned distriet.." ' 

27~It need scarcely tieobsenedj that everywhere people dwelling ~n the fl\)nticrs of 
great forests, the piOneers Defore whose Hatchets those forests recede, people whp.dwell in 
islands surr~unde~ by broad: and~ dir.n~rous, rivers, (\~ on the sea-shore, are .noted •. as 
compared Wlth theIr fe110W"COnntrymen 10 other: parts or- thEr'same land, fo~ hardIhood and 
roughness of character, not""am'L inclined, to believe that Bengal affords any exception to 
this neatly general rule.; NOW, fOUl"fifths ot th& molung1lees belong to the above eln.8!eS, 
and certainly tro more' unfaVUllrable selection could, be "JIIade for trying· the experiment· 
of coerced labour if' aU Ben~al: had: l:ieen"searched fortho'purpose: attempts at coercion 
which might bewilder-and intimidat~· the quiCft \Vea~r of Dacca or Y()()r:5hedabad, WQuld, 
r apprehend, m'e~t'with a. very different reception from the borderers on the Soonderbunds, 
the woodcutterS' and fishermen of the 24' Pergunnahs, J cssore, and Backergunge; the 
ryots- of Dullooah, ever ~raining each other in' b.oundary figb~~. ~nd the litigious, 
nnminngeable people of ChItt~aong~ For my OWD' p~ bad r a publIo measure of an 
unpopular'tl1\ture, ot"whieli might be' conside1"ediOllPressive by,the ryots"t'Oearry jnto 
effect, I confess r should. prerelt ~in~1al}pointed ,toi make, the' experi"?ent in any p~rti~lI 
'Of Bengal rather'than 18; the)d.stl'lets· I hltYeM,.ertcd,to, and I.beheve the magIstrates 
and- other public oflicers, who .. have-.had' experience of tflem, will agree with: m.e in this 
preference. . '. 

~. But admitting, for die sake or argument, that the ft 125,000' male adulis·' liad 
not an -atom of' the' principle or active' relSistance lUllongst" the~ &Jld that they found it 
more tolernble to starve and perish miserably tban to face the terrors of the salt "gent's 
array, yet no one' has ever denied~ to' the natives of India genera.lly, a species of passive 

• Let it be particularly remembered that all complttintilngninn ll1ltive officers in the &1t 
Department ,are "pt'Cillllyl't'SeM'cd for the' mTestigatiOft of the ZilllLh or City .JUdges and Mngistrntes;' 
who would frei no disposition to oTerlook the offences of such officer:t ngainst the molulll:)hees, 
whatever opinions their on immedtate superior might ,en~rtnin OR that point. " 

t These martial detachmentt "" .... -sinco ~ ;8tlp~1autro ,hJ burkundauz. . 
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rePolutioD, and a power of passive resistance, than which no qualities could be imagined 
betterca.lcul~ed to .. defeat any schem.e for the manufacture of salt br coerced labour. 

'29. Dllnngthe past forty years 1t has happened, not onlyocc8.SlonallY hut constantly, 
that ihe wholemolungh·ees of nn agencl have had to receive money (or salt delivered in 
excess of theircontl'acts, and for wInch, consequently, no ·advance "hatever had been 
made. Even under the advance system, it must be a most unfortunate season, as agcncies 
are noW' managed,* to throw the molunghees into heavy balance, for the .d,·anccs are 
onl.". given in smaUportions at n'time in proportion to the salt produced up to each period, 
soth:i.t, in ordinary :rear~, there is almost always a balance due to the m'olunghee; but, 
as I· have already observed, on mnny occasions large quantities of salt were made ood 
-deli.~red by the· contractors or. entire agencies in ex~ss of their contracts, and by no 
contrIvance could the molungllee hl\ve been brought m as a debtor to the department; 
the agency accounts, ·and. their: own hath chitties (or private accounts kept by each 
molunghee) tendered ie·a mere impossibility; this, let it be rerpembered, bas not happened 
once only, but very frequel'ttly. NOWt under these circumstances, jf at Rny time pre\'iou3 
to such a perWd of deliverance ihe molunghee had been coerced, exposed to tigers, starTed, 
aud ~iven over to inundation a.nd disease-if their labour had been unremunerative, by whnt 
p'0ssible process were they to be:zotbered togetller a$ai11 for the ensuing season's manufacture? 
They hlJ,d only t<> sit still in their houses and fiel<1s, for. they are nearly aU cultivators, and 
by that very simple and peculiarly native oper,ilotioIl' utterly bafHe both the agent and hi! 
cllUprassees) It is. not w be conceived that any iSet of men exist whose prcdil{'ctiona are .0 labour wlthout remuneration, to be starved, eaten by tiO'ers, and tarri(Jd off by fevers; 
yet without. some infatu!.tion of thii description, how, f ask, unless actu~l slavery be 
recognised by law and enforced by the State, hoW' would tbe agent ever again ftflsemble 
his molunghees, if 'l'eallyonlY,just ~scaped, through the lid of ,one lucky season, from .aU 
the horrors deplored by Messrs~ Rtckards~ Crawfurd, and others, whose hasty humamty 
could not\Vait for inquiry, and ovCr)obked .all probability'P The salt officer may, to be 
sure, leave his treasury to take care of itself,· put him8~lr at the head of his corporal and 
the rest of the brigade, and mstke ~vhat the. TUrCIJruans denominate a If chapal1," sweeping 
the villages for molunghees; but' his devotion to the salt monopoly must indeed bo 
desperate who makes such an experiment in the face of the law,"which ·declares that 
"If' a salt agent shall .compel, or use any means, 9,l'CclUse ·&ny of his officers or other 
person to r~ceive advances, or to contraci4o-r or engage in the l>rovi.Bion, manufacture, ~r 
tr:msportatlon of' salt; the Judge of the Dewl1nny Ada,,,lut, On proof of the charge to hIS 
.satisfitction ... shall adjudge the contract or cn~ageinent null' and void, and direct the 
complainant to be ditlcharged, and cause the .advances, if any should have been JDade, to 
be r~turne~ by him, and aWllrd such c~sts and· damages again~t the agent ~8 ~~y appear 
to him eqmtable •. 'ilIe agent so offendmg shall, JDoreover, be llablo to be dism1S8cd from 
his office by the Governor-General in Council. ", 

30. It must he admitted, tbat those who would correct the errors into which thff 
statements of Messrs. Crawfurd, Rickards, &0., with respect to the condition and treatment 
ofmolunghees are calculated to mislead the public of England, h;tve a task of no ordinary 
difficulty to perform. 1Ybile the adversaries of the salt monopoly deal in mere general 
assertions with respect to the alleged miserable state of the ~anufacturers, those who deny 
the truth of the assumption are called on,: to prove a kindnf ncgati",e, viz., that the 
molunghees are not ill-treated, not unremuqerated; they may observe that a condition of 
content id only to ·be inferred from ,the absence of all symptolDs of discontent, although 
every channel for the free expression of. such a feeling has been scrupulously opened by 
the law, ,by ·.Government, and by the Superintending Board.' They may refer to such 
arguments as those by which I have attempted in this note to demonstrate the impo88ihility 
that any system approaching to that assumed by ':Messrs. Rickards, Crawfurd, and others, 
could go ?n'; and they will be ~old .. in.repl1 ~hat these are mere matters ?f opinion. 
Overlookmg also that tbe onus p'Tobandl rests wlth the accuser, thl.t an assertIOn· on one 
si.de without even a reason urged "in favour of its probable accuracy, is hard!,- 80 deserving 
of' weight as .aD. assertion on the other courled with the argumenhlon wInch it is balOed, 
the aoou~ers 'cali for disproof! of offences against the molunghees which were ·lle\'Cr 
committed, and which could, consequently, no lUore be disprof'ed than A could dii'prol"e 
B's charO'e that he hlld coerced or killed C, "hom he had never either seen or heard of 
before ,iha~.monient; it is quite, evident that A could scarcelyhy any means di:'Ilfove 
B's accusation, common .sen:!c, therefore, as well as law, leaves B to subs.tantiate it: Lut 
this·task of disprovi,ng imaginary wronO's is the one constantly set to the defenders of tIe 
salt monopoly by its ad,·eNaries, and aft~rJ by a very laborious process, some hasty (·harl:,re ' 
.made in ten word:! has becIlliispDsed of, the objector may stiIlturn.l'ound 'and delly that 
the mere rebutment of his' assumptiolllt makes the positive fact diat the .molunghcl'S are 
free eontractoril, instead of coerced labourers-, a "pit mure clear. 
. 31~ FOI;tunately, ft;¥' s\lch is ~he.na~ure of· the question that, it might hav~ h~ppcned 

?th~rwJj1!e, fortunately, I reren~ thIS last Important fact, the estabhl!Shmcnt C?f w~lch meludes 
ml~self. a reply to nll.obJectlotl8whate,"cr, can be demons.trated by no mfimtdy greater 
number 01 direct proofl:i than 1 nave either time or inclination toO recite, or than anyone 
would ha~'e time or inclina.tion to read. 1 shall select a few, at random, for a corroboration 
~f ~hich 1 can. refer to thp Board'~ own knowledge, and to th~·records of this office. So 

1 ," ' ' 

. ·4 By now managed. I mean as they had b~t'~ m!tna~eiI fo-q,mnny years prior to the publiclltioD: 
o~.M:essr8. Rick8.l'd~' Ilnd Crawfur~iappeal to the people of England. 
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far, indeed, from proving thnt anything existed in the shape of coerced labour~ 1\~r. RiQkard.l! 
has himself furnished a f.'1ct directly opposed ~o such ani nfel'encc~ ~hough not. awarf,). 
seemingly, of its tendency to overthrow hi$ own theory.. In pa~c 64.3. ~f his work, he dis
tinctlyadverts to the price pai~ to the molunghccs in the 24 PerguI\nahs for their fla}t,., 
bciuO' raised from· 55 to 77 rupees per 100 maunds, the necessity for raising the price paid 
to lt~oerced labourer for his labour, is one Qf those necessities which one endoo.vours in vain 
to compt·ehcnd. If the workman, indeed, begins to find that his bbour at a snIt kul1arce is 
1('88 remunerative than it would be if employed otherwise, it is easy to comprehend that ho 
O'jvcs his employ&, Government, the ,option of increasing. the price of his sult, 01' losirtg hi!t 
:en'ices, ·but then he ceases to be a coerced ~abotU'er, and is only an. object for pity in 
common with labourers generally who can fIIlly.earn 3 or 4 rupees per ll1ensem, when they 
would gladly receive as many hundreds .. 

32. 'It is well known to Gov~rnment, and to the Board, and t() everybody but ~hos~ 
who shoyl<l have inquired into all these matters a little more particularly before pouring 
out their wrath and th~ir pity on the molunghee question, that the price pa,id to t.he manu-

• f..'l.cturer for his salt has constantly been adjusted to the in«reascd price of )abour llmI of 
food throughout the country, nor has there been anything the le:18t extraordinary or oriental 
in the process by which this has been effected; in short, it has been managed very much in 
the way that similar matters are managed between l~ge bo~ie~ of un coerced 'Workmen and 
their employers allover the world, the former have slmply mtlmated that they would not 
work any ~nore without an increase of price" and the latter, whep. they have fouwl tha~ 
others would not ~(J the same work for less, have been obliged to concede the increase con-
tended fOl·. • . . 

33. It happened that I myself was officiating agent of' Bullooah at a period when a 
cbange of this kind was in ,progress; of all the salt agencies, this perhaps was the most 
fu.voumble, if any could be. called J'avourable, for practising the coercion system. The 
11 (tcnt , .. '11.8 then the only Europe tltnfunctional'Y ncar the place, and was, conseq nently, looked 
up to as a very potent person, by no means to be quarrelled with. The agency t wus the 
UIOst remote of any from the seat of Government, and what was perhaps as much to the 
purpose, there' was .not at that time a covenanted magisterial or judicial officer within eighty 
miles of the Sudder station. The Bullooah molunghees found that the salt manufacture, 
owing to causes affecting the price of labour and produce throughout the country, was no 
lon~('r so pI:ofitable as of' old, an unfavoJll'uble season or two had also occurred, and upon 
the \vhole there was good ground for considering their arguments for an enhancement of 
price, if they had not cut short all consideration by proceeding to enforce them in a very 
Bummurymode, which I find fully described in the reports submitted to the Board on the 
occasion; the following are extracts: "I have been all but told in open cutcherry by the 
zil1adars~ 'of' the Shabazpore zillah, that thcy can do without the agentJ>etter than he can 
do without them; they declare, though I do not altogether believe them, that they must 
lo~ by their contracts, and appear more than half resolved tO,give up their connection with 
the salt business altogether."-[A coercecllubourer giving up his connection with the busi
ne~s to which he is chained, would be a noveltyJ-" I canassert from personal knowledge 
that many molunghces are prepuxed to pay in the amount of' their balances according to 
the Narraingunge price [provided for in their. contracts] tather than continue a manufac
ture which ~n only be productive of 10sS:o" I had no option but to promise my intercession 
with the Board, that the price.of last year § should be continued, or see no manufacture 
whatever in one .of the most productive. aurungs of the agency.~ "I cn.n scarcely express 
the surprise I felt. when the molunghees first submitted their determination in a very reso
lute wav to my notice,. and there will certainly appear abundant foundation for my astonish
ment when the matter is fairly considered."11 

34. If anyone can discover in the above brief references to the proceeding then in 
pl'ogresssigns either of coerced labour or molunghees involved in inextricable balances, he 
mllst IHtve a sllarper perception than I had at the time,' .or have been able tit acquire since. 

35. I .offer the preceding illnstration .of the real nature of the connectio~ between the 
salt: department and the molunghees not as at all uncommon or as very important in itself, 
but because of my personal acquaintance with ,the facts, and becaus.e, for the reasons already 
adduced, if any Bengal Agencyeonld.bavebeen managed. coercively, and contrary to the . . 

.'1\' 1 am UIiable to. discover the period, at whic4 only.55 rupees per 100 niaundswns' paid for 
salt in the 24 Pergupnahs ;'the price there now issicca. rupees 87:8 per 100 maunds. .. 

t Chittagong then formed a part of the BWlooah Agepe)" 
, t Mohmghees., . '. .: .. .' .' 

§ 'Ibis Was rut'rc ~aprice; a :very curious feeling for ac:oercr,;d labourer to indulge in, in this 
instance too it' WOll a eOl'ltly one. . 

· . U 'l'hese people refu"e« a smallad,,:I\Dce of price' because it Will!! 110tto be pllld in tlle mnlJllI'l' 
. 't,c;pey had' been accustomed to; thpy said that fecdving the price they did, in' the manner they did. 
,:"added very consideI:ubly to their •• hoormut" [dignity, . honour] in the' eyl\ tf the molungh~es of 
· other aurungs. . ' . 

• ~ I have since been told by a person most intimately acquainted· with the agency, thnt the 
threntened •• strike" was mel'e vapouring only, got up by tho l\Iolullghees all the old Dt'ngal prindpl(., 
that perhaps they'miff/it get something by it, and, at all.events could 110t lose. My informl111t suid that 
I ahou!d have had n 'fICl'Y ditfer<;n: tal~ ~o tell,lf I bnd taken tbose:worth,Y persollS at their words. 
and sald'" Ycry wrll you may go,' this 18 pOSSIble enough; but 1 still beheve the Dullooah molun
ghecs at ~c time I 'speak of', were not. overpaid, though I w.ifih ~hD.t in~tcad of advocating their 
cause sa url?eo ntly witll the Board, I ha<I faeedthe "strike" and spcn tbe"c:;ult. 5 A . , ... .' 
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la;wf Qr to the will or the',inolunghecs, Bnllooah might, from its locality, have been $0 
managed. It is only one, howe,et, out of the numerous occasions welllu1.own to Govern .. 
ment, and recorded on its proceedings, in which the price paid to the conttacturs lin!'; {ol .. 
lowed the natural . law of voluntary contract, and increase{l with the increasing })rice oi' 
labour. Here then I thjnk one of the established adjuncts, the i.nseparable characterietio 
indeed of coerced labour, is shown ilot to attach to the coim~ction between the Salt DCJ)urt .. 
ment and the tnolunghee •. , An impressed seaman, a. conscript, or & slave, may be wen 
clothed, well fed, and even receive certain rewards for the labdu.f· be is ca.ped npon to per
form; such as policy or justice or hUDianity,- rpaI.ptescribe; bu.t it doe, not rest with him 
to determine when he shall ceaso to 6onsiC1et his recompense a8 adequate to that labour. 
The molunghee may be ill clothed, ill red, and'li} paid, b}lt I5till it reets entirely with him
self to weigh the advantages With the disadvantages of his employment, and decide accor
dingly. To say that all tnolungheeg in all seasons gain by their contracts,,· would be 
absurd; there is no special exemption from the law of chances in their favour, and they can 
be no mor~ certain that the!r ~ttgagement \Vi~ turn ,?ut ;profitable, than the con~tor for 
sugar, or nee, or forage; or mdigo, or an, article dependIng very much on the aoctdents of 
season; hut that their contracts are inade on ternui abundantly fa.vourable, under all ordi .. 
nary circumstances, to their own interests, I shall offer 50me direct proofs. 

86. Two years ago the ta1dad, or quantity of salt, to be manufactured in the Bengal 
A.gencies was materially reduced, consequently a number of molunghees were thrown out 
bf employ,. I ~n appeal to the recollection of the Board fot a testimony of the outcry this 
raised amongst the unfortunate manufacturers 'Whose tenders to engagrwere necessarily 
refused: they came up from their agencies to this office in crowds: those who could not 
come sent mooktiars, t and the cry of the whol~. was" We have beCl1 wretchedly ill
treated; the agent is a bad wan ;, we ha~ebeeli·deprived of our breadJ and our familiell 
:lnust starve." It was in vain they Yeretold that they ought to .be delighted at escaping 
from their forced and unprofitable connection with the Sah Department. These infatuated 
people were deaf to all the unanswerable arguments of their phiLtnthropio advocates, which 
1 had clearly inter~reted to them in the wlgar tongue, and obstinately persisted in asscrt
ing "that they lived by making salt; that if they did not make sa.lt they must starve, that 
their children must starve," &c. &c. &c. Now they did· nOt exactly live by nmking salt, 
for most of ,them, as 11tave before observed, pave other occupations during that pcrjod of 
the .ye1t~wh:en salt cannot be lhade; but making salt was much too profitable an employ
ment to he given up wi!hout a struggle. 

37. ,,: Since I have been in this office some hundreds of molunghces, from all agencies, 
have attended with -complaints of various natures (and let it never be lost nght oj that tltey 
know exactly where and how to bring such complaints, in the cheapest and shortest 
manner, when au!Jf11.eved), many 01 them frivolous (lnough, others which have deserved and 
received inquiry and redress; but, amongst all this number, I never found but one set of 
petitioners:j: whom I could by. any n.eans persuade to disC()nnect themselves with the Salt 
Department, although I had the, Regulations read to them in Bengallee, assured them, in the 
name of the Board, of full justice and protection; explained to them the power of the 
Board instantly to release them from ensting engagements, a.nd even from balances, if they 
had been iu any way compelled to manufacture, and pointed out to them the absurdity of 
remaining attached to a calling which placed thew in suoh disagreeable positions as they 
co:r6plaiJ?ed of: my eloquence, however; was all tijroW'n away. I could noli win them to 
more than an acknowledgment that" to be lSure making 53.)t wae verytlDprofitablc, and 
perhaps my honour would gi-re them soma tttoney, but as to ceasing to be molunghecs thllt 
was quite out of the question, how Wete they.to live 1'1 I assUred them that, according to 
the most approved theories, they could not possibly live atf it was) a.nd that it WalJ in order 
to keep them alive I proposed to release thetttfrom their thraldom; they again. replied 
"l\:hooda janee, we know nothing about all that, but we 'Wont leave the state of & mol un· 
ghee: if we do how ate we, to Uve?" &e.&~. .' . 

38. No oM can hate dwelt 10n(1' in' Bengal without remarking a peculiaI' feature in the 
national character; such As it is, which I think afford~ flome clue to many hasty ol,inions 
ad?pted by En!t1!sh residents, with respect to. the conditi<>?1 of the ~olunghees. A nativ.e 
o~ Inferior oonditlOn can acarcely ever be brought to admIt that he 1. remuncratt..>d for hIB 
labour. I feel q:uite.confident; from experience, that this is the ge~eral fee~ng am.on~t 
the class from WhICh molunghees corv.e forward, and no doubt there 18 some mgcnUlty In 
the system,. fot it is adopted on the Judicious principle that it i8 jUst as well to make the 
worst of one's conditio~ on the chance that some hu.mane "person Dllly busy himself about 
bettering it; well "do the, know the weak side of' the English character, 80 full of patron
ising~:md self-complacent philanthropy. Th~ molun~hee ",!lio receiyes 14 anuas a .lmm~,l 
foX' h~s salt, an? makes a profit knows that his declarmg bimse!f ~cd b~ the prIce WI.ll 
certainly not mdlice Government to lower it; bllt .".ay lead to Its bemg ralsOO, and 80 118 

'; . . 

.* J am not sure whether contract is quite a~ accurate term to apply to molunghee engagcm:nts: 
people are told the ahrung price. allowed by Governm{mt for the salt, and may agree to produce It on 
those terms 'or not at their pleasure; if they allTee, they e:xecute ·engagements called" 50udaputters," 
which specify the precise .terms on ","hich the:Ut is to be .received; the body of the instrument states 
that it is a voluntary agreement given with tht) free-will and full consent of the party-

f AttoJ;1lcys_. " 
t These men repented of their nasty determination, and, afterwards obtained re-admittance a8 

,molunghees in the llidgellcG Agency.' . ' 



profit will be'increased. The' " experimelliu:m crUCt:,,~' on those occasions, is to entreat liim 
tQ lerlve ~o unprofitable fm 9ccupntiQn-with what rcsult 1 have tried it in this office has 
heen fl,ll'cn,dy explainotl. . . . ,-

89. 1 trust I have now shown that another. inseparable adjunct of coerced labour does 
not Ilttach to the connexion between .thQ molunghee and the Salt Department; I moan the 
natural desire to escape from it,whenever an escltpe can be effected with 8llfety; It slave 
CIV!) po doubt, become reconciled, by custom anq by kindness, to the shackles which It 

hu~ane master rpnders as light as 'possible"but even this feeling is an exception to It 

gencral r&le, and to assum~, fOf If, momeI\t, tlvl possibility of its existence, amongst men in 
iOuch bitter bondage as the molunghees are said to groan under, would be a mere insult to 
common sense. 

40. B.ut it ill time thflt I shoulQ. turI\ to facts of even greater importance, as establish
ing, at once, the views of Govel'n~ent, with respect to the connection between the Salt 
pepartme~t and the manufl.j.Cturers, and as dem.onstrating Ih~re fully the enormous diffi
culties whi~h are added, by ll:lw and by practlce, to those lDsurmountable natural ones 
which are everywhere opposed to the existence of coerced labour on a'great Bcale, and for 
~ long series of 'years, uules& slaverY'_ iu the l~teral acceptation of that term, is sanctioned 
~nd enforced by the State. 

41. :Mr. Itickar<1s, at page 644 of his interesting work, observes" COutts of justice, it 
is said, have .heen establishEld, for the ·intended protection Qf the molunghees, but courts of 
justice, mer~ly tantalize wretches who peither can, or else dare not, prefer a complaint, 

,from the dreaq of still greaterpppression"-what great~r oppression men could be exposed 
to thart unpai<11abouf, staryation, qisease,' inulldation, and being eaten by tigers, is not 
altogether clear; but, passing that, I find it. exceedingly difficult to comprehend what ".Jr. Rickards means by courts of justice' established for the protection of a particular Cla~8 ; 

. I believe the Star Chamber was a court of that description, but it was not very celebrated as 
a " court of justice." To ordinary comprehensions, a court of justiee is a tribunal intended 
to decide, equitably and uprightly, between man and man, without reference to the suitor 
beinO' prince or peasant; a protecting court of -justice, therefore, whether its protecting 
attributes are to be exerted in favonr of plouglunen or peers, is a mere contradiction in 
terms, which nO ingenuity can reconcile. As.far as the assnmed condition of the molun
ghees is concerned a protector of molungQees, after the manner of the protectors of slaves 
in Crown colonies, would have been more to the purpose. I think, however, that I do 
apprehend Mr. Rickards's meaning-he ~s an indistinct conception of the regulations 
applicable to contracts between the molunghees aud the Salt Department, and providing for 
the securit}'\of the former; but the whole sentence I have quoted shows the loose careless 
llature of the process bj which writers on this qnestion have satisfied themselves that they are 
justified in attributing to the Government of pengal, and to the honoura.ble and humane 
men who have been employed in administering the various branches of the salt monopoly, 
a. tolerance, nay, encouragement, of the most atro(lious system of coerced labour whioh was 
ever held up to public detestation. . 

42. I shall now advert to the protection "said" to have been provided for the molun",; 
ghees, and which, however ~uperfl.uous in the present day;;nay not have been alt~ether 
. unnecessary, when order and disorder were still mingled ~d conflicting in eyery element 
()f our nascent power; and.w4ich at aU events exhibits.a scrupulous auiety on the part of 
Government t. prevent the possibility of misapprehension, 'as to the nature of the salt 
Qontracts ;-to_ check any tendency in public officera to abuse the powers entrusted to them,: 
and to impress .the peopla of the salt districts with a full sense of their own rights. 

Regulation X, of 1819, declares ali follows: Sectiop ~I.-No.persons shall be com.; 
pelled, under !lony pretence whatever, to engage in the provullon, manufacture, or transpor
tation of Bait, either as a oontractor, Or a labourer, Qr in an1 other CRrRcity; and all 
persons who may engage in the provision, manufacture, ox transportation p salt, and may 
not choose to re-engage, shall be at liberty to relinquish the employment, after pel'forming 
the engagements into which, they may have entered, and to follow any' other occupatio!). 
they may think proper, without hindrance or mofestation. 

Section VIU.,-If It sah agent shall compel, or use Itny means, or cause any of. his 
officer~ or -others to compel, any molunghee, ~oyparry, or 'lther person to receive advanoes, 
or to' contract for or engage in the provision, manufacture, or transportation of salt, tbft 
judge of the Dewanny Adawlut, on proof of the ,charge. to his s~tisfaction, shsll adjudge the 
cOQtract or engagement null ,and void, and direct the complainant to be discharged, 'and 
cause the advances, if any ~hould have heen made, to be returned by him, and award such 
costs ~nd damages.. Itgainst the 'agent as lOayappeal' to bim equitable. The agent so 
offending shall, moreover, be liable to be dismissed. from his office by the Governor..; 
General in Council . 

Section IX.-If the assistant to a. salt, agent; whether a convenanted servant of the, 
Company or' an European not.in the'Company's.8ervice, or any native:officel" attached to a 
salt agency, shall compel or use any means, or callse any inferior officer or others to compel, 
any lllolungbee, Boyparry, or other person to receive advances, or t.o contract for or engage 
in the provision, manufacture, OD transportation of salt, he shall, on conviction before the 
Dewanny Adawlut, be made to pay to the complainant a sum equal to the amount of the 
whole of'the advances which such complainant would have been entitled to receives had he 
voluntarily entered into the contract or engagement, with any further compensation to 
which he may appear entitled, and the complainant shall be immediately discharged, and 
any advances that he may have received shall be tak~n back from him. In the cases aoovc 

5 A 2· . 
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specHlcd "the 'partt offending > ~h~U be; ~ia~le' to' be dismissed from office, by the Governor
'General in Colincl~' the Board 'ot 'Customs,' Salt and Opium, or salt agent, according as the 
~ppoin!~~n~,ort. re~o,:alor suc,~ ,officer ~ar'rest with the one or the ot~er of the' Fllitl 
a~th6rl tles1• and lit all snch cases 1t· shall be, the duty oitbe Court before whIch such charge. 
~ay l)~'prored' 'itga.inst,a.riy'a~nt, assista.n( to an agent,; or officers aforesaid, to report the 
CIrcumstance to the aforesaId Jjoard. . ,1 . " " .; '. ' . 

'., Section' X:":':"':Covenanted ,~nd uncovenanted' assistants and· beadoffieers of aurungs 
shall be, held respbnsil:)lc ,for any cOmpulsion that may be used for the purposes specified 
in the( foregoing section by' the . goomasfah&,' p~ons, and biher persons subject to their 
authprity; unless "it shan ap'peatthat it WaS· had .reCourse' to, without their ,1..'llo.wlcJge or 
conn\vance, 'a~dthat tb.ey ~fforded .~ pra~ticable r~~8s imDiediatel,.. on being apprized of 
the Clrcumstance, where, persons subject to the anthonty of such assIstant, ()f head officer, 
s~al1. b~' convic~ed of uSIng. suchcomp'ulsion without his. knowl.~ge or Conniv~ce, ~eside8 
dismls~lOn frol!l offi'cetheyshall ~e liable to'. the same fenaltles as are prescnbed: ln the 
pre<;ledmg sec.tIon for cases in. wPi~h the. llatlV:e officers attached to ,. salt '8r,o-ency may be 
convicted of'usirigcoOlpnIston.' '.. '. '. ;'. . 
, Sect.i0Ji Xt~Ifany cdntr~ctor,molri.nghee, 9r boyparry,havinO"received advance. or 
(':nter~d into engagements 10i"thc ptovision 'of salt, shall be convicted before the Dewanny 
Adawl,lit of ~mpelIing,.,directIy or ihdire~tly, any labo~er ?l. other persoll to, reeeil'e 
advllDces or to engllgc 111 the manufacture, he shall, on conVIction before the Dcwanny 
Adawlut,be liable to the same penalty with the ~xception ot dismission from office, as is 
dir'ceted to be'hiflicted in'the cases specified .'i:dsection I~ ()fthis Regulation" and tha.t 
nocontra.cto~·, molunghee, .. or bdyp:m-y ~a:y plead i~noranceof,the above. rule!'a clause to 
the effect thereofsl1n.ll be Inserted m theIr contracts.' . 

• . , i 

." 
Rules: for subjectin~the Officers of GO'\Ternmentinthe Salt'Department t() the 

cognizance of the Civil Courts of Judicature. . , . . . 

Section XIII.-First. The salt agentslmd theiJ; assistants, whether ,CQvcrumte<l 
servants of the Company, or Europeans not in the Company's service, .and their native 
officers, are declared . liable to be sued iu,the manner hereinafter :described in .the Dewanny 
Adawlut, for any breach 'of this Regulation, or any other Regula."tion that may be pused 
and· printed in the manner directed.in RegulatiQJi XLI, 1'193. .', . . 

Third .. ;Duringthe 'manUfacturing' season, if So .molungheeor labourer, or any other 
person who may be employed in' the salt manufacture,shall deem lUmself aggrieved by 
any'a6t of the assistant to the agent, or any officer ·attached tO,8o salt agency, ()r brany 
contra6tor, molunghee, or bOyparry,.he shall, in the first i'n'stance, state hla complaint in 
person, or by vakeel, to the agent; in order that ;the' agent may give suehredressas it may 
be in his power to afford., But, if·theagent·shall refuse, to afford to the complainant the 
required redress, or omit to grant it within ,a reasonable timc, or if the case be such as that 
the agent may not have it in his' power to .redres! the injury received, the complainant 
shall ~e at liberty to sue in tJJ.e Dewanny Adawlut, the party from whom he may have 
sustained the injury, o(the'agent, if the act shall ha.ve been done under hit orders, and the 
Court shall hold the party' or the agent responsible accordingly.· • 

Seventh. During the months of Sawun, Bhadoor and Assin, molunghces, la.bourers, 
and all other persons having, entered into engagements on account of *hesalt..manufacture, 
or having been eDlyloyed in it, who may consider themsE>lves aggrieved· by. any acts done 
by the ~gent,or ·.his'assistant,o:r 'any of, his officers·'Olotber persons employed by rum, in 
breach of this Regufation, ot any .other Regulation printed and published ill the,' manner 
directed in Regulation XLI; 1793, are declared. to have t~e option ,~f..8Uin~ either in person 
or by vakeel, the ',party from whom; they-may have sustaIned the Injury. ill, therDewanny 
Adawlut, without preferringthepren9us application (or redress directed inthepreooding 
clauses of this section' to be !!lade dUring the manufacturing season, and further 'with a 
view to 'ensui'ethe· molunghees, la.bourers,.a.ndother, persons engaged in the manufactu"rc 
Or transportation 6f'::salt:speedyredress. of injuries they may sustain,. :tbeCourts a.rc 
required to bring the.suits instituted by the, said persons for .injuries sustained by them 
from thf' officersaforesaid,to a termination as expeditiously· as possible, bl' trying them 
in preference to other '$uit~' . I " . ; , '.' '.., • .. . : 

.. ,43. The preceding are evidently the .Rules to' which Mr. Rickards means to .ad'vert in 
that'si,ngular sentence I· bave .alreadyquoted,· and, if they are, as I cannot doubt, it is not 

. easy ~o 'recoricile~one'B sell to the; mode .in which it hail heen considered pt to discuss,. very 
, import!tl'lt ~questiOli' i~vohririg the hnmanity and j~ti.ceof the British India.n Government. 
I am reluctant tobelleve,thathollourable and estImable, men who undertook to auvocate 

. the caus~ oi, tli,e :molunghees· .a~inst . t~e' intolera.ble. oppressions they were snid to have 
; been subjected ,to •. wIDre'wholIylgno~lltq(,thereal state of. the case; for then they were 
bound in eommon'honesty: to abstain from disseminating and proclaiming as f.'1.cts those 
charge's,with respect to the inhuman and destructive character of the manufacture 
necessar.y:to sUJ2port the' salt· monopoly; .• hich have been so. perseveringly urged; but I 
am' 'Still mote 'reluctant tobeiie.ve,for.reaB01:ls, which it is not necessary to explain, that the 
writers adverted to aftcr investigating thoroughly and ·dispassionately in all its bearings, 

. 'beeamei.voluntarily resp()~sjb'le for .such information as they have placed .before the 
British' public. 'Surely' it' might haVE! been expected that when anaecusn.tion WUlt 

preferred a.gainst the.Company and its servants, of tolera.ting or encouraging crimes and 
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-cruelties to which there is scarQely II. parallel in the 'annals of sla.verYI a sense o~~andour 
would have induced the accuser to make some stronger allusion totba Tumour~dprotection 
supposed to he provided for the Dlolu~ghees than It. . mere ." it is said "":"-nay,it ,rpight n~t 
have been too much to up,ect from wrIters" 'DO doubt desirouaonly of truth, that even If 
,.convinced in th~ir own romds .. of .the fact, that Bengal salt was produced by II. dreadful 

• system of coerced labour. in which the East India Government was pleased. to squander 
the lives or the people, 1hey would still have given their readers the laws of' that Govern
ment on the subject, and then ha.ve left tqem to draw their own conclusions; nar could 
there, I imagine, have existed any greater obstacles to their obtaining official infOl'mation 
in favour of the mode in which' the salt monO'poly hns been'administered, than appears 
to have been experienced in collecting facts 'Yhichhave been assumed to teU against It. 

441 Perhaps it may be said that it was a question. of dates, and ~hat very excellent 
law8,enacted for the protection' of the molunghees in BenO'nl, might not have reached 
Enrrland at the date of Mr. Rickards's or Mr. Crawfurd's pub1ications. I regret that I nm 
obli~edto disturb such an hypothesis, for, even admitting the possibility tllfl,t the Salt 
Re:ulation bow in force, and which was enacted in 1819, had not reached England'in 
182"'9, (n. delay barely credible, notwithstanding the mismanagement asserted to attend all 
the affairs of this Government), yet-the sections of that Regulat.ion which 'I have quoted 
were merely re-enactments almost verhatim, from sections 3, 4, 5, and 6 O'f Regulation 
XXIX, of 1793, which was the Salt Law in fotce up to the enactment of Regulation X, 
of 1819. . 

45. 13o,t to proceed from the law to the practice which prevails in the administration 
of our salt .agencies, I think I shall be able to show sufficient l'eason fol;' concluding that 
protected as the molunO'hees are both by law and by practice, they are as little likely to 
become coerced labourer~ as any peasants on earth, a. thousand times less 80 indeed, if we 
are to believe the native papers, than others whose perfect freedom of choice was never 
questioned, and who are engaged in promoting- the most favourite objects of :Mr. Rickards's 
and Mr. Crawfurd's )fopes." 

,46. On a day fixed for the purpoflc, either at Sudder cutcherry or in the Mofussil, 
the contractors, together with the runlah,t are in attendance. Each molunghee's h!'.th 
chittee being placed according to its number on the floor of the cutcherl'Y, the amount of 
advance he is to receive is counted by thepotedar,t and put :upon the hath chittee.§ 
Every molunghee is then called in turn, and desired in the presence of the agent, (which 
is particularly and expressly enjoined by the Doard), to' count the money, and if' correct, 
to take it away with the hath chittee. When all have received their advances they are 
summoned before tlie agent and required to sign It receipt in a bookprepllred for the 
purpose, and those w.ho cannot write appoint a mooktiar to sign for them. The book 
thus signed in the agent's presence receives hiR official signature, and a. .rohakarce, 
detailing all that has passed, is recorded in the office. 

47. This done, the contractors are questioned by the agent. 

lst. Whether each has received the full amount of advance which is debited against 
him in his hath chittee ? ' . 

2nd. iVhether since receiving it he has paid any. part of it to any of thenmlab, or 
whether any of the amlah have asked for, or forcibly taken, or atteJ;npted to 
'take; any part of it from him ? .;. 

3rd. Whether they have complaints of any kind to prefer? 

They are then informed that the amlah are positively prohibited from taking under 
any pretence whatever any of the advances which have been paid, or other gratuity, anel 
that the offence is punishable by Regulation; the manufacturers are further directed at all 
times to submit to the agent any grievance or complaint they have to make, subsequently 
the agent reports to the Board that the advances have blen.made in. his own presence. with 
such observations as may be necessary. . I 

48. At the end of the season, the accounts of t.he. contractors a.re settled in,. the 
presence oftha agent, and those entitled to receive any balance are paid in his presence in 
the same manner as above described, the. agent again reporting his;persont.lsupervisiqn to 
the Board. . . " '.' 

49. All advances to the molunghees and all monies paid on account of the manufacture, 
,are paid in the most public mannerin open cutcherry.1I \.. I I . .' .,' . 

. 60.' To assume that in a ~ountry where .scarcely one mornl or honest feeling on the 
pa.rt 'of the' people can be enlisted for. the· s.upport of good' go'rernment,. .and. where' the 
oppressed of to> day, untaught and unsoftened by suffering, is the ready and ruthless 
oppressor. to-morrow; to assume. that in 811ch a, country the management: of so vast a 
concern as the salt monopoly could be perfectly frec. from abuse, would be to give credit to 
a degree of integrity on the part of the subordinate native officers, imd : of sense. nrIIlness, 

.. '. See Appendix No; 1. '. ; t Native officers. . . ·t Treasurer •. ,) 
. S 'i'llis is the tun~nl;. account eurr~ricy kept between the dt'partment nndthe COJ:1tmct()r. and 

retained by the latt~r in hu;..own pO~Se$SlOn~ - .' .'-I 

I~ In tho 24 P~rgullnali~, the paymentf! Me made about two milt's from the Cnlcutbqesillence 
of the qOl"crnol··Gcneral, and actJlally in II. building, one lmrt of which is occupied by a. mugistrate-
a curiQus locality to sl..'lcct folOtcol'l'cion 01' oppression. . 
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and; nbove all, hon(:lsty* on the part of the contra.ctors, :which it would be ftbsurd to eXp<'C't 
·jn any !lnrt of India.; perhl.tps .tbe eame.' observations might be applicable to any part of the 
w.orld, so long as knavery eXlsts tQ take advantage pHolly and wec..kpcss, Ol" to make common 
cause with roguery. . It appears to me indeed .that thQ absence of all comillaint would be 
the most suspicious circumstance which could possibly attend the ad.JninistratiQn of a concern 
so iitunense and /10 conducte<l as the saIt monopoIl, fortunately, however, we h~ve not to • 
suffer undet the sQspicions which fluch, an unnatu.ra.l silence eouid not. fall to create. ,y" 
have a full harvest··of complaints J>roportiona~e, as might be eXtJCcted, to the enormous 
extent of the rnanufacture, and the lItigIous habits of the people I but thill is 88 it should be, 
where one molunghee comes his neighbours can" and do. follow; wheI\ one manuJacturer of 
an aurung has sent his petition by dawk to the Board or to Govetnment. it is no longe.: to 
be concealed from his fcUow·labourerli by a..Py t:lfi'orts of the native officers, that they can 
all do the same # the:. yeryact qf remon~traJ).c6 or complaint show I both a thorough under-
standing of his own con<litio'n on th" part of the complainant, ;loud of the mode in which he 
is to seek for redress if aggrieved. ,S9me or these complaint& h1J,ve. set forth ,that the peti .. 
tioners have been co:tl1pelled to reecjve advances, t and though such petitions have nevel;' 

. been made I observe at the most natural period, viz., ~s near'the tiine of compulsioll as 
. possible, hut always deferred llntil the success of the seaso.ll's manufacture hints to tllc 

petitioner the best course to be adopted for hilS own interests; yet the fact is concluliive as 
to the perfect understanding which exists amongst the molun~hecs of the natura of their 
engagements with Government, and that anything approaching to cOmpulsion i~ illegal 
fi.nd punishable. In short, the facility for, alld frequent use'and I\.b.use or, pEltitionin~ I3howB 
at once the folly of llssuming general coercion under such circum~tances. an<l that tbe 
molunghees are <tu. ite aware how, and from what quarter~ to seek redress (independent of 
the courts of law) should it be denied by those more immeQiately in authority over them. 
~heir compla~nt~ are often of th~.most frivolous and. absurd descriptiou,. but from this very 
CIrcumstance It 18 abundantly eVIdent that they would not Sijbml~ patiently to great JJ.Jld 
real grievances. .• 

51. Mter all it would not be easy to comprehend why as.$umptions >of a syatcm of' 
coerced labour, which, if true, would have stftmp~d the last disgrace on the Britisli Indian 
Administration, should have been so cr~dulously adopted' by the party whicb C.Dll)loyed. 
them, and who, on all points, where it suits them to be ~o.,are keen tind searching enougb, 
were it not that the" animus" with which the sal~ monopoly hilS been discusscdby the 
party in question for the benefit of the :ari~ish public \8 sufficiently clear. Of the results 
of this feeling, it .may not be altogetl1er unusef.ul,. ~o _oife:r a few inst~ces, eveQ though tlley 
are not in all-cases immediately connected with the subject qf this note, because they will 
serve to show tbe bias with which the whole questioI\ pf the sitlt q.~ministratioll has been 

. approached; and which would hardly be weakened whe:p. ~p t~IJlPting'" por.tio'Q ~~ Ulolun-
ghee slavery presented itself. , _ 

52. :Mr. Rickards observes," their," the p:lOlllngheesJ H ponrt,. JIlQreOV~J was such 
that this allowan~e* wp.s required to be paid in adva~ce." FroI:p. -,vruch the English reader 
is to infer, not that the advanoe system. is common ,to all transactions i:p. this country, 'but 
that the wretched molunghees 'only a!e compelled to giv.e assent to i~ by. their extreme 
poverty. § I am not called upon to dISCUS!3 the advance ilystem I I believe l~ td be a very 
bad one; but when advances are, no longer mad~ for rice, fndigo~ sugar, tobacco, or"salt
petre":"when!\he most respectable native tradesmen in Calcutta cease to demand an advq.nce 

• before they will make a dozell of silver SpQons or ft dininR tabl~-wbe:q Rr :umn can secure 
oats for his liorses, or build a stable to put them in, WIthout making an advance tQ the 
farmer Of tbe carpenter, it will "be 'luite ti~e cIlough ~q hol\lllp jhat syetelQ as a defect 
peculiar to thes!.\.lt IIl()I\opoly, a.nd ~ ~ conclusi'Ve proof of' the mi!3e:rabl~ poverty of thQ 
molunghees. 

• • • • • • 
57. '~These labourers," adds ~r.Crawfurd~ '~ar~ in a virtual U state of slavery, every 

man -'Of them being in debt to the-East India Company inextricably, and for life, and not 
daring to engage in any other employ~ent by express Law!' This would, indeed, be 
virtual slavery of a~ost . extraordinary kind, but I trust I have disposel1 of the. quest. ion 
,of coerced, labdUr lU any shape. As to the {f express Law," the only law whIch eXIsts 
respecting molunghees I have already given, though I apprehend it will not be found. very 
corifirmatory of Mr. Crawfurd'.s 'declaration. With respect again to t~e inextricable debt, 
I hope I havd met that obJectron aIso~ and I will only here offer one observation on the 
subject, which will, at' all ,events, have the merit of novelty with ·those who deplore the 
wretchedness of the molungh,ees, and groan at the reckless hard .. heartedness of their 

, ... I am alwll.Ys inclined to suspect, in . nine «?Rses out . of. ten, that when a molunghee fees a 
native officer, Government is the suferer; the salt manufacturers underl!ltand very well how to avoid 
parting with any thing without a consideration •. 
. t Inalmo~t every case, the true foundation for their complaint has been discovered on investi. 
gation to be a personal qUQrrel1Vith the native officer or some feUow.molunghee. always followed up. 
as such thing!! are in Bengal, by an accusation io I!luperior authority as .far removed from the' real 
ground of ,dispute as can be imagined; 

- t A portion of the price- of the salt. . • 
§ Sorpe m.olunghees receive advances and give security to the exbt of 12,000 sieea rupees per 

annum. signs of-poverty, which to sa.y the l~ast of them. are very,equivocal. 
II It is ureal slavery" in the lJext page. . 
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employers. ' Salt desttoyed' by any general Calamity, by storm, or inundation, while yet. 
undelivered to the department, is pai .. t fot by Government,* though bound by contract 
only to pay for what is .actu~y ~eighed into the custody of the salt officers. I can safely 
say, t~at at tanous pctlods wlthm the last· tCIi. :teays, nearly five lacs of.rupees have heen 
so paId to the manufacturers; To have. rehnqwshed the balance of advances would 

'probably be thought .sllfficiently liberal in silk, or indigo, or sugar, or saltpetre concerns. 
It is only the S::Jt Department which'thinks it necessary to ~y for an undclivered article, 
and it is better w tlian that'the shadow of a doubt should be cast on any transactions of 
such a tlatm-e to whicli Government is a. piuty. It must be confessed, however, that if 
such a ptocesa is relied oil for making virtual slaves by involving the molunghees ." in 
debt to the East India Company inextricably and for life," it is a most unhappy, and 
cO:3'tly,and clulllSy lnventiop.. 

• ... • .* • • 

. 68. Mr. Crawfurd goes on to observe, "In this case (a free trade, with moderate 
duties) 125;000 labourers, and a population of, probably, not less than half a million of 
people, will he emancipat~ f~m real.slavery, an~ th~ir service~ will be instant~y a.vaila.ble, 
where they are most reqwred, In cleanng and cultivatmg the thinly-peopled, the unhealthy, . 
hut rich and extensive, fens, which form the estuaries of the great rivers;" in other woru", 

,they will be instantly available in the "pestiferous marshes, where a considerable nuinber, 
according to the official returns, ate yearly devoured by tigers, and a much grekter carried 
off hy dysenteries IlDd fevers." What the unfortunate molunghees or humanity are to 
"'din by this exchange it is not easy to iIQagine, unless it is more satisfactory that a lllan 
:hould perish while cutting down a bush than while Il)aking salt. But it is amusing to 
lUllrk the edulcoration, the softening down of terms. "When the molunghecs discontinue 
their connection with the salt monopoly they are no longer to be employed in '( pestiferous 
fflflrsltes at the estuary of the Ganges," where the only choice of the unhappy labourer is 
between a tiger and a fever; but they are to labour in freedom and happiness "in the 
thinly-peopled, the unhealthy (gentle admission) hut rich and extensive fens which form 
the estuaries of t'L.e great rivers." • Nature herself, in short, is to change her eternal aspect 
thetnoment the salt monopoly ceases to employ the molunghees, and they transfer their 
energies ·to the cutting down of wood in the very spots wh~re they are now said to be 
making ,salt, for truly there are no other estuaries that I am aware of. 'What is to become, 
bowever; of rune-tenths of the whole race of manufacturers who never 'chanced to see the 
"pestiferous marshes at the estuary of the Ganges," Mr. Crawfurd does not intimate; 
they are, of course, to starve; it is for the benefit of the majority, and no true disciple of 
the modern school of political economy \vill say a word in disapprobation of such an 
arrangement; but they certainly would not be particularly ayai}able for the clearance and 
cultivation anticipated by Mr. Crawfurd,inasmuch as that all the country within a 
hu.ndred miles of their neighbourhood has been both cleared and cultivated, probably a 
century or two before the salt monopoly was thought of. 
• 69. Mr. Cmwfurd states that the supply for a "territory of full 150,000 square 
miles, and for 30 millions of people, is drawn from about 200 miles of a noisome, 
unhealthy, and almost inaccessible coast." This noisome, unhealthy t and almost 
inaccessible coast, is the tract in which Mr. Crawfurd proposes, as a measure of superior 
humanity, to t:ender the .labour of tho molunghees "instantly available," a very con
siderate proposition no doubt. But how does the caEe really stand? 'Why, with the 
exception of the two Soonderbund aurungs already mentioned,t the supply adverted to by 
Mr. Crnwfurd is dra~ independent of Bombay, Muscat, Bussorah, &c., ftom a vast tract 
in the midst of cultivation' and fertility, from a. tract of about 1,200 instead of 200 miles, 
a tract extending from Covelong to Arraca.n. ,It is obviously not of the slightest 
importance as far as the- comfort of the people is concerned, whether the supply of salt 
distributed through the monopoly is obtained from :50 miles of country fit for the 
the production of the article~ or from' 5,000; I only notice the incorrectness of the 
assertion that it is drawn from ,. about 200 miles of a noisome, unhealthy, and almost 
inacceSllible coast," to show the eXtraordinary looseness and inaccuraCY with which the 
question has been treated. Is it to be supposed that this looseness and "inaccuracy would
not extend to a portion of the subject where, of all others~ it might be expected to be 
found in· full operation, viz., the coerced labour of the molunghees? It is strange enough 
aho to find the iMceei:::ibility or the coast adverted to, as if all other parts of the coast 
of India presented only a succession of capital ports; as it; in short, the salt was made for 
exportation, and not# as it is, for internal consumption. ' , 

• • • • • • • 
71. I need not make any further additions, though I could make many, to the 

instances I have quoted of the singular want ot con:cct information which has been 
exhibited by writers undertaking to ~int out tho demerits of the s..l1t monopoly to the 
Briti&l public, and of the' unfavourable bias With wlUch the tax, probably for its name's 
:o:ake) perhaps for reasons of greater cogency, has been discussed. That this want of 
information, that this bias could be cast aside in the single instance of the molunghee 

... The cootedor estimated, quantity of salt agreed to by the molunghees and officers of the 
Poketaun, is the quantity paid for on such occasions. 

t Included in a space of not more than twenty square miles.. . 
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grievancetJ, and that the most stirring a.nd popular portion of the whole subject would be 
treated with a dispassionate consideration which was refused to matters comparatively 
uninteresting and unimpor~ant, wa.s a. sacrifice 'to candour whic1l coulcl not be expected, 
and which has 'not been made. When such errors as I have noticed crept into assertions 
which inight llave been COlTected by a reference,to the public nccounts, or by a calculation, 
or by the terms ,of a public advertisement, it is not to be" wondered at if the warmth of 
humanity should ha.ve fostered pthers, with respect to- the condition of tbcmolunrrhees, 
which could 'not be, submitted to' such easy tests. I trust, however, I have been able to 
show th~t whatever benefit, may attend the supersession of the salt monopoly by any other 
system of :taxation, calculated to produce' ali, equal amount of revenue, the release of the 
molungbees fr,o~, a state of either rea.l, or virturil, slavery will not be one. 

, , , H. M. PARKER, SecretaTY. 

Appendix R.-No. 2. 

Extract from a }l.eport prepared by the Chairman of the Select Committee of the Home 
of Commons, appomted to inquire into the supply oC Salt. for British'India in 1836, 
hut not adopted or officially published. ' 

, Your Committee have great satisfaction.in 'being' able to report that these people are 
no longer in a state of slavery. .~any exaggerated statements 'have gone fqrth as to their 
treatment; but, whatever their former condition may bave been; the strictest inquiry does 
not warrant the conclusion that there exists, among them now anYthing like a system or 
coerced labour. Still, when 'the unhealthiness ot their present" occupati<1n is considered, 
when there is reason to believe that theirtnotives' for engaging in "it are not entirely an 
,advance of wag~s, but the opportunity which is thus afforded them of'carrying on an illicit 
traffic, when it is sho~n tha~ ,their labour ~ight more 'profitably be absorbed in other less' 
oblectionable employmepts, there 'does not appear to .be any, reason on their account, tQ 
regret any change which, by encoutaging a largeriOlportation of Foreign salt, might abridge 
the labour, or dispense with the services, of a portion ot the m,olunghees. 'I, 

2Z·=- v- s 

APPENDIX S~ 

'. 
Official Papers relating to the pressUre' of the Laws enacted to prevent infractions 
, " of the Salt Monopoly. " , 

N.o'.l:-Petition of the Briti~ Indian Association to the Governor-General·of India in 
r Council. ',' 

~o. ~."':"'From the Board of .Revenue to.the Government of Bengal, dated Al10lTllst 2ti, 1854 .. .. " . . , , 

Appendix 8.-No. 1'. 

Petition of the British Indian Association to th~ Most Noble the Governor-General (if 
• India. in Council, in the Legislative Department~ 

Sheweth: 
The Humbie Petition of the British lndi~ Association. 

, , 

, , I" 
, rrhat the original Rules to prel"ent the manuFacture otsalt, except for the hem·fit of the 

l~ast lndia Company, enacted iii '1778, ;uid incorporated in, Regulation XXX, 1793, 
~ir.ecte'd. propr~etors:?f htnd al!d others: to give inforI?ation to ~.heauth~rit~es of any salt 
lllegally maue m, or Importedlhto, thetr lands, on pam. of certam penalties In the event of 
its being "'proved intlieDewannyAdawlut'*(the ordinary courts of justice), that the salt 
had 'beeh~' made' or imported \vi'th their knowledge or connivance." Those Rules 
~aving pt;ove,d ineffectual, Regulation VI, 1801, required the proprietors of estates in ,,:h!ch 
salt was manufactured or khullarees were' established, to report tlle fact' to the authontIe<;, 
~~4er a,penaltx,<>ffj,OOQ rupees, if it were provedi~tbe Dew-anny Adawlut"that they werc 
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acquainted with the manufacture of the salt, or the cstablishmentof the salt-works; hut. the 
decrees \Vere not to be carried into execution without the -sanction of the GO\'ernor
General in Coun.cil. It will.be perceived that, at that period, though the zemind!lrs were 
declared responsible for giving information of the existence of illicit khullarees, their neglect 
'Was not left to be inferred, but was required to be proved in as sufficient and formal a 
manner as any other matter of judicial inquirv. . 

2. The Rules regarding the salt monopoly ·were again revised and .enlarged in U1l9. 
By Regulation X, of thatyeal', it was declared (section 32) that landholders were" account
able for pre,'enting, to the utmost of their p'0wer, the illicit manufacture of salt," and for 
Ie giving the earliest information" of any salt':work "established or about to be established" 
within their estates; and (by section 33) that those" who might wilfully and knowingly 
omit to give the information, should be held to have connived at the illicit manufacturer 
and were to be liable" on proof of such neglCl!t," to a fine not exceeding 500 rupees for 
every illicit salt work on their estates. It was, at the same time, declared (by section 34). that 
even villlloo-e watchmen (whose wages seldom amount to 3 rupees per month) should, for 
similar neglect, be liable to similarly heavy fines, which your petitioners merely allude to as 
evidence of the severity of this penal law. The officers of the Salt Department were (by 
section 109) authorized to inflict the fines, but no rules were laid down as to the manner 
in 'which they were to ascertain, whether the information had been" wilfully and know
ingly" withheld, or merely from ignorance of the fact. In cases where the fines imposed 
were under 50 rupees, the orders of the salt officer were final; but, in cases where they 
exceeded that amount, they were subject to the confirmation of the zillah judge, before 
whom, of course, they would undergo a proper judicial investigation. . 

3. It is no small aggravation of the evil that, by section 31 of the above cited Regula
tion, it was enacted that "each fire or fire-place applied, used, or prepared for the 
manufacture of salt, should be held to constitute a separate khullaree," so that the fact of 
a ryot putting a pound of salt-water in an earthern pot on the fire- on which he boils his 
rice, consti~utes the offence which a zemindar is to expiate by a fine of 500 rupees. By 
Regulation X, of 1826, the burning of straw steeped in water, for the purpose of using
thb saline ashes as a condiment of food, is made an offence equal to that mentioned in 
sections 30 to 35 of Regulation X, of 1819; and any place prepared for the reception or 
evaporation of salt-water, or the collection of earth or .other matter impregnated with salt, for 
the manufacture 'of salt or any saline substance, is to be held to constitute a salt-work, 
It is obvious, therefore, that the acts declared to be offences may daily be committed, and 
yet escape the utmost vigilance of the agents of the zemindars. 

4. 'fhe foregoing rules not being deemed effectual, it has been since enacted (section 27, 
Act XXIX, 1838) that landholders "who shall knowingly omit to gi\"c" the required 
information, "shall be liable, on conviction before the judge of any zillah or city, to a fine 
of 500 rupees for every khullarce established on their lands," and that" such knowledge 
shall not be required to be established by direct proof, but may be inferred from circt:.m
stances, at the discretion of the judge." Further, it has been held by the Rudder Court 
of Calcutta that, if there happen to be several sharers in a ~emindaree, everyone of th.em 
"is liable to the full penalty prescribed." (Summary Cases, S. D. A., p. 52.) According 
to this constuction, if a khullaree be discovered on the 1st of December, the proprietor of 
the estate shall be fined 500 rupees, but if on the IstofJanuary, when his four sons have 
succeeded to the ~emindaree, and necessarily hold in joint tenancy, they are to be fined 
four times that amount. ~ the property of Hindoos and Mahometans is liable be divided 
into many portions in evet"y case of succession, and as there is great difficulty in obtaining 
partition of shares from the public·authorities, the hardship which this construction inflicts 
may be easily. imagined. . 

5. The enactment of penal provisions like the above, in opposition to the principles of 
criminal jurisprudence, as they are understood in all civilised countries, may perhaps be 
justified on the allegation ,that the zemindars and other proprietors of land participate in 
the frauds committed. on the Government revenue, by cooperation with the offending ryots 
of their estates, or connivance at their acts. But the records of all cases of this nature, 
wh,:ther tried before or after the passing of the Act of 1838, will, your petitioners believe, 
testify that· the land~olders have seldom beeri, on good grounds, proved or suspected 
to have had any' such criminal parti<;ipation; and that in general it is the poor ryots, often 
without any malicious design 1lo0000nst their landlords, and owing to, their inability to pay 
the high price' of so necessary a condiment; who have brought themselves under the 
o~ration of this rule, by preparing solely for domestic consumption a little salt upon their 
'~ally fires, in one of their or~~ary, cooking utensils, or by bunting a little straw steep.ed 
m salt-water. The manner m whIch' the ryots usually prepare the salt for such dally 
consumption precludes all possibility of discovery, except by interested informers. More ... 
oyer, in the salt districts, tv-ery tyot either manufactures salt himself 01' receives sqme from 
one who does so, so that none of them can inform ,against. each other. Hence, considering 
the numbers of the ljQts, their domestic cuStoms and social prejudices, and the situation and 
formation of their dwellings, it is no easy matter for goomastahs of their landlords, who are 
generally in charge of the coUections of several villages, to reach the works at any time 
unawares, for occasional inspectionJ or by the greatest care and vigilance to prevent, or 
detect, the illicit manufacture. . 

6. Though the monopoly of themanufactul'e of sttlt may be a large source of revenue 
'tQ.the Govemmen~ yet the benefit of the protective provision complained of is very small 
'It.n~.,~windles into nothing, when compared with .the fearful amount of loss it has by its 
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operation h~ght U~OTl holde~s of'}and, and ,the general feeling ofimec:urit:rit has caused 
among the body ,of landholders in the salt districts, 

~. The discretion ,vested ,~Y ~he.law ~ ques?on in judichi.l officers to dispense with the 
"established rules of eVIdence, 15, It 18 OhVlOU8, lIable to great abuse; and your petitioners 
have accordingly found that the administration of the la. in this respect is now attended 
with oppressive eifects, which, they believe, could never ha"e been in the contemplation of 
the. Le~slatur~. Half ~ doz~n persons ~ay' be'joint-proprietors of,. small talook, (many of 
WhICh kmdeXlst; especially mthe salt dlstnct'l,,) or of a parcel of rent-free lands, havin'" a 
dozen or half a dozen ryots, hardly yielding" gross profit of 100 rupees a year, or beingO of 
a value exceeding 500 rupees; .and each of them may be fined in the aggregate market-value 

"Of his property, if any of the !Jots be too poor to, pay in any week for his daily salt, and, in 
order to avoid the difficulty, hefoolisb eiOllgh to boil a little of the saline earth, or dig 
a few holes near the sea ,shore and .steep strawthereiJ? to burn for its ashes, or collect 
together a heap ,of earth. 

8. In the single district oftha 24 Pergunnahs, from 18S2toihe present time of this 
year, 15>500 rupees.have been ,realized by fines under this section. and eight cases are still 
pending before the judge, in which, with reference to the number of kbullarees, which in two 
cases is three, 'DO less than 5Z,500,rupeesare to be realized, which makes a total of 68,000. 

9. Your petitioners are aware that very severe laws are in force to prevent (for instance) 
the'unauthor~ distillation of spirits in Scotland and Ireland; but ~hose laws are intended 
to reach only the persons who are concerned in the manufacture. It is, they believe, 
impossible to discover any otMr country in which private gentlemen are punished for 
infractions .of :excise laws which 1)cctlr on' their estates. It .would be considered most 

, moilstrouswere a noble duke, while residing in the mettopolis during the sessions of parlia-
, me nt, to be fined by a .,commissioner.of excise on the groaRd of the discovery of unau

thorized stills on his domains' in a distant part of the island. But proceedingR exactly 
parallel are carried on in India, though not, as your Lordship in Council maI well believe, 
without creating a deep impression '9f their hardship and injustice. _ 

10. So injurious ,is the operation of the penal provisions of fheSaltuw, tbat your 
petitioners would consider it as ,a great point gained were the Legislative Council to bring 
the operation of the section before mentioned within the ordinary rules of evidence, and let 
the fine against landholders bear some proportion to the offence, Qxing the maximum at 
500 rupees. Your petitioners pr~y, however, that the whole subject be taken into consi-

. deration, and such modifications made as may be deemed to be just and proper. The 
representations herein made of the, oppressive character of the law and its admini!ltration 
may perhaps appear to your Lordship in Council exaggerated. Your petitioners would, in 
that case, humbly suggest that a Commission be appointed to give them, and the landholders 
of the salt' districts the opportunity of producing evidence to substantiate all that has been 
alleged above, and to prove the urgent necessity of modifying the law. ' 

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, shall ever pray. 
DEBEN.oEB.NATB TAGORE, Honorary SecretaT1/. 

Appendix S.-No. ,2. 

TheSecre~lJ' to the J30axd of Revenue to the Secretary to the GOTernmentoflJengal. 

Sir, Port W"tlliam, Augult 28,1854. 
I am directed by tbe Board of Revenue to acknowledge'the receipt of the "Fpers 

forwarded by endorsements, dated tbe7tb of March and!Z~th of June last, relative to 
complaints by the ~ritish Indian" Association .andother land hoI den of the undue severity 
a.nd injustice of the ilaws"which have· been en.ac.-ted for the protection of the revenue 
~derived from the dutyoQ salt. ,- ' . -

2. On receipt of' the farmer of ,the above communications, the lloard -addressed the 
Controller of salt chowkeys.on the subject" calling for certain. information, .&Ild his reply 
~thits enclosure is aulnnittedin 4riginal. ' 

, 3. The Act, No. XXIX, of, 1838, I am to .observe, whiCh contains the particular law com
'plained of by the Association, was passedafrer the whole subject of the Salt Laws had ~en 
considered by a Comm~, and their inefficiency, as they then ,stood, for the due, protectlon 
of the revenue fully demonstrated. The original draft O;f the Act 'w':I. prepar~d by the 

_ .late Board of GustGms and theym'ote, as follow., regarding-.thatproV1S10n which, m an 
anIe.nded fOl'm, became section 21 of the Act.. , 
-" Yout Honour will observp that we 'have addea a prOVision in modificatio~ .of .sections 
32 and '33, Regulatioll X,. of 1819, for the purpose of mOl'e ,effec~ually secunng the co
operation' of landholders in general, : and other persons in charge of estates, ~or ,the 
suppres~,?n of illicit mamrl'a.~ aDd smuggling. ~ndhoWers. of eTery d~n~~1na.tWn, 
-- -I .. \." ~ •• ft~ .. ",4-.. n"n'h~ 'Wp. ~nnCelve. to, be made strictly responsIble for all IlliCit" m~nu-
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facture within their respectiVEf ~tates:- It cannot be carried. on, to-. any extent without 
their knowledge, and that of then agents. The fact of such manufacture being established 
ought to he sufficient to warrant the presumption,. that it has been done with the land
holders privity and concurrence. If the cooperation o£ the landholders and their' subor
dinate agents, on. the. one hand, '«'.ith the police and revenue establishments on the other, 
could be ge!lerally seeured~ it would'do more f~r the interests of the Salt Department than 
the whole preventive establishments, as they' now exist" without imposing upon either a 

,heavier obligation than the law was intended to prescribe, or than might have been 
enforced. had the provisions enacted tor the purpose been less liable to misinterpretation;" 

4. The analogy which .. petitioners would draw between,landed proprietors in England 
and in India is not, the Board think~ admissible. Both hy law, &nd by the practice of the 
country, the duties and responsibilities of Bengal zemindars are totally different from those 
of English landholders; and it .. is quite consistent with the ohligations under which' a 
zemindar holds his estate that he should be required to l'ender active assistance in. the sup
pression ,of offences ~<1lli.nst. the excise revenue~ and be held responsible for any neglect. 

S. To prove by direct evidence that a zemindal' bad knowledge of the existence of 
illicit salt works~ is, in the majority of eases, quite impossible; and when the circumstances 
are such that this knowledge may be fairly inferred, the zemi'hdar is justly punishable, either 
for neglecting to communicate the knowledge if he possesses it, or if he 'possesses it not, 
for neglecting the duties of his situa~on in not making him,self'acquainted, as he might, and 
ought to, have done with what is passing in his estate. • 

6. With regud, therefore, to salt works established in the open :field, which probably 
were the kind of works contemplated in sections 32' and 33, Regulation X, of 1819, and 
section 27, Act No. XXIX, of .1838; 'the Board consider that no objection could, reasonably, 

, be taken to theproviaioJUl oE the law last cited; but their application to manufacture in 
housf\s an~ enClosures, fot the detection and suppression of which Act No. III, of 1851 
was passed, may not be perhaps so free from question. 

7. Although not expressly stated in the petition, it is the operation, under the Act oj 
1851, of the law which imputes responsibility to the zemindar in cases of illicit manufacture, 
that has given occasion for the complaints of the petitioners. All the cases included in the 
5 years statement of prosecutions of zemindars, furnislled by the Controller, are cases of 
manufacture in houses. It was not without reluctance that the Board, influenced by the 
urgent and repeated representations of the Controller and the chowkeyofficers, recom
mended to Government the enactment of the law of 185l *; and they stated at the time 
that it was one which would require to be cautiously administered. The Controller's report 
shows that the department has acted with great moderation in cases instituted against zemin
dars in connexion with manufacture 1n houses. In five years, in all the superintendencies, 
74 cases were instituted of which 38 terminated in conviction and 15 in acquittal, and 21 
were still pending on the 30th of April last. 'In the 38 cases of conviction the Civil Courts 
awarded fines to the extent of rupees 31,500, and of this amount rupees 14,000 had been 
realized, and rupees 5,500 remitted by the Board or the Controller, under the power vested 
in them by section 1I7, Regulation X, 1819. Of the balance, (rupees 12,000) a: portion 
bas since been remitted. The Controller further reports thab 61 cases, in which the offence 
was considered proved by the superintendents, were not prosecuted before the judge, 
because convictions against the same zeminpars had been obtained in other cases; and he 
says that numerous other cases (" hundreds of cases") of illicit manufacture have occurred, in 
which U the law has'been brought to bear on the parties breaking jt, and zemindars have 
,only been ealled to account in glaring cases, or in cases in which their cognizance has been 
long suspected." . 

8. The cause of the large remissions above mentioned is, that the judges consider 
themselves' hound to impose in all cases the full legal penalty of 500 rupees for each fire 
place; and)n consequence, when munufacture is. discovered in 5 or 6 houses the amount 
of nne is unnecessarily large, and presses on the zemindars with undue severity. ' Only one 
instance has occurred in which; under the precedent mentlOned. by petitioners, the full, fine 
was imposed on each of the joint proprietors of a village, and 'in that case remission was 
granted by the Board. , 

9. It is of cO,urse possible, tha~ the discretion' allowed to the' judge of inferring 
connivance on the part of the 2.emindar, from circumstances without direct proof, may not 
have been always discreetly exerCised. But this can' scarcely beheld to be a sufficient 
reason for a change in'the law. The risk of erroneous judgment from such cause, is not 
perhaps greater than that which exists in aU cases from misappretiation of the value of 
evidence. The law is, unquestionabiy~ a harsh one, but the Board believe it to be necessary 
for the protection, of the revenue. The ohjection taken to it by the petitioners' on the 
score of the severity, of its penalties is, or may' be, in a great measure . obviated' by the 
power of mitigation reserve~ to the head of the department.' Mr. Dunbar's objectiont 
has r~ference only to the case of absentee zemindars, and is not, the -Board thinks, tenable. 
For a person who chooses to perform by deputy any duty devolving on himself, must 

• On the 6th lune, 1849, Mr. Bidwell wrote, "The evil is on the increase; the zemindars are 
reported to be encouraging their ryots'toengage in the manufacture; secure in the impotency or 
the law as n-gards· tht'mselvt's, and they ,are known to pay the fines ot their ryots who may be 
convicted ,of illicit dealings io salt." . " 

t Extrnct from his report on the district of 24 Fergunnahs, received with endorsement; dated 
June 24, 1854. . ' 
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necessarily be- held' answerable fOf_ the acts of bier deputy: and on ~ this principle, 
sedtion 8Z, Regulation X, 181~1-. properly in the Board's opinion, makes the proprietor 
responsIble for the neglect of hlS goomastah. or agent. 

. 10. On. the whole, the Board are not disposed to recommend any change in the Jaw; 
~but, at the same time, they are desirous to make its operation. as easy. as is consistent with 
the security olthe revenue, especially in the case of manufacture in houses. They would 
pr6pose~ with this object, in amendment of the Controller's suggestion, that it should be a 
)"lile of the department.' . 

. 1. That on the first discovery of manufacture in houses in any vil1a.ge, no attempt 
should be made to establish cognizance on the part of the zemindar, but he should be 
~illlply warne~ of the fact, with a view t? b.is. exercising more care in future. ." 

2. 'rhat In all cases of lands held 10 Jo1Ot tenancy by more than one proprletor, the 
prosecution shoulCl be against the. proprietary body jointly and severally, for the fine 
'specified in section 27, and not against the individual sharers for separate fines. 

8. 'That in all cases of a first conviction under the section quoted, the fine levied 
should not exceed the maximum of r8. 1000, whatever the number of houses in which 
manufacture may be discovereM . 

'; 11 ~ These provisions, adaed to' the existing ruIewhich requires that before any case 
is transferred ta the judge, it shall be submitted to the Controller and his sanction obtained, 
would, jt is believed,. provide effectually against any undue severity in the enforcement of 
woot appears to))ea necessary lawr 

~ , ~~~ I have, &c., . 
A. R. YOUNG, Officiatin/l Junior. Secretary_ 
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STATEMENT ehowing the Quantitl of &1#.80111, the Total Cash ReceIpts, tbe Groas Salt. Revenue or Net Profit to Government, and the Net Salt. Revenue, for each YeAr from 1841-42 to 1854-55. 
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the ell%, again.t the reven.... are ----- .-------- - - ---- here di lJlr.:-,hed with .. ...1Bclm A,.erage 26,18,S86 11,34,493 37.47,880 25.743 116,43,708 63.17,330 110,65.838 20,44,333 1.11.09,666 22,35,953 88,73,713 64,666 68,86,666 65,000 1,48,00,047 10.60,7811 1,38)19,591 7l 233 250 a~ un to ~ tor all pqr. - ------ - - - , -- - ~e to he borne In mln4 til .. the 

1859-13 Bl,R5,lSl9 8,88,016 40.11.144 19,495 2(94,839 65,24,972 1.00,1",000 18,24,000 1,18,88,000 19,24,525 99,63,475 48,000 67,20,000 82,000 1,68,18,1;75 10,04,209 1,48,OIl,266 

~ 
248 250 8_ doeo DOS eshibl$ tile aetwIl 

18.3-&4 31,89,914- 8,66,3:W '6,66.238 48,060 15,61,066 62,60,343 1,18,62,000 17,53,000 1,86,15,000 20,32,000 1,16,83,000 1.08,000 85,84,000 84,000 1,53,69,000 10,l6,OW 1,43,43,000 WI 250 ='b~~tf.~IAt""~ie~t'e= 
186t-65 88.80.000 9,07,900 47,87,1100 19,200 18,00,000 66,07,100 1,21,00,000 IB,lIl,OOO 1,39,15,000 27,06,000 ],12,011,000 48,000 42,00,000 {H.OOO 1,55,41,000 13,58,000 1,41,8&,000 2.34 2,0 aeeounte4lbr In the yes,. Thetlnf_ --- - - -- - --- - -------- ~":~~v~~ :.~: :2'tteC1= Total. .. 1,07,9&,043 28.60.239 1,84,65,282 81.745 68,55.388 1,93.9:l,415 8.40,26.000 53.92,000 3,94,18,000 66,62,525 3,27,55,'71" 2,04-,000 1,85,04.000 2,50,000 4,67,13,475 83,7.3,209 4,33,40,266 2lt 730 750 IJu)lug.,d in each oen... ' 

, - ----- ------------- ---
A,.eraJ8 35,98.M7 8,B6.7~ 44,80,094 27,1l48 19.61,7116 64,64,138 1,13.411,000 17,97.833 1,31,39,333 22,20.841 1.09,18,491 68.000 45,01.333 63,333 1,55,71.158 11,21,4IJ3 1,44,~,765 71 24lI 260 

.' GEO: PLOWDEN, Commisiioner. 



APPENDIX TO . SALT REPORT. 

APPENDDCU~ 

Notification-by the Lientenant-Go'9'ernor of tLaN~West.Provinces. dated 
, ,May: 9',.1855. 

• • 
, 1. The Lieutenant-Governor, North-Western Provinces, is pleased~to establish: a 
Customs' line for the levy of a duty on salt, in the territories under the superintendence of 
the Commissioner of the Saugor Di\lision~ to 'run from the junction of the Rivers J amna 
~d Scinde, through the districts of'Jalaun, Jliansee, Chandeyree, Saugot' and Na:rsingpoor, 
to a point 00 the River Nerbudda, at, OJ near, the south-eastern frontier or the state of 
Bhopaul, and thence along the left. ba.nk of 'the Nerbudda,. to· the western boundary of th~"'i''''' 
territories a.bove-mentioned. . " 4. , '. 

z. The following duties will be- levied, on sart imported into Cumfms' jurisdiction on 
the said line.. , '; . 

On that portion of the line lying more than ten:miles north or the. town of' SaU&or, 
two rupee. per maund. ' 

On that P9rtion ot the • line lying between die' portiOn abovementioned, and the 
. N erbudda, one tfrpee and eight annas per maund.. • . '., ' 

On that portion of the line lying south of the Nerb~ one rupee per maund. 
And aU salt brought within Customs' jurisdiction, must be covere4 by a. rowannah 

previously ~btained at one of the Customs'-Houses, established .lar tbe issue at the lame. 
, 3. Customs'-House jurisdiction shall ~x.tend for a,1;>readth of DJteen miles, or oVer all 

territory in British possession within that space, throughout the ~hie, excepting the t9wn of 
Jh~rlsee, and such other towns or places as may be hereafter notified to have been excepted. 

A list of open chowkeys for passing salt, and a specification of the ~imits of Customs' 
jurisdiction, will be exhibited in the offices of all the officers in ~arge of the- districts 
through which the line will run, and likewise at each Custom6 .. HQuseatea.eh openchowkey, 
,and at the tebseeldarees an:d than'l\ahs adjacent thereto~ . . 

, , IV. 1'h¢ system, rules, and penalties, no",,' obtaining, and which shall from time to 
time obtain, on the north':western frontier Cllstoms' line are, mutatia muiandu, made .appli .. 
cable t(> the new line,' and the officers of customs are invested with the same powers as the 
corresponding officers on the existing line. . , 

, The manufacture 9£ alimentary sa~t in the territories :under the Government of the 
~ ortn-Western Provinces, east and south of the Customs' line established by this notification 
is prohibited; and all persons importing,; or manufacturing, salt, 'in contravention· of this 
notification, or otherwise infringing the rul.es hereby made applicable, will be liable to the 
sanie penalties as persons guilty Of the like acts 01 omissions in the Regulation Provinces. 

5. Customs'-Houses are estahlished at Jhansee, Baugor, and Hoshungabad, and the
deputy superintendents and deputy commissioners of districts in which Customs' jurisdiction 
is established, and their establishments, are invested with. the powers of Customs'· House 
officers to, enable them to check the illjcit importation of salt. , 

6. Notice is hereby given that so much of the'present north-western frontier line as 
enends. front the junction of the rivers Jumna. and Scinde along the line of the Jumna, and 
tbenC& southwards to the frontier of the Mirzapoor district, will. be abolishe<l after the 
expiration of 6 month. from the date oflublication or this order. . . 

. The Lieutenant-Governor is please ~o make ,thd following apptbtments :
Mr. G .. Wright, to be Collector of Customs fo~ the. Jhansee, and Baugor line. 
Mt. W. Bell, to.officiate a8 a Deputy-Collector ot: Customs at.Hoshungabad. 
Mr. R. K .. Bartie, to officiate as a Deputy ... CoUeetor Qf Customa at Jhansee. 
The superintendent at Jhansee is .hereby authorized: to exercise powers of the natn.re 

specinediu. s~ctiori g;. Act XIV,. 1 84:t, within the.districts' under his ccmtroI.. The 

d~!Dissionerol Saugot is "estedwith t~e like powers in the ather districts of the Sauger 
IY15101t.. . 

'W. MUIR,. Seentarv ttl Government, N. w:. Po , ..f; 
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The cost o£ the above establishment equal to 3 pet cent. on thecoll~ction •• •• ' 
Duties of the Inner Daroga:~.. ....... . 
Duties of the Office Karkoons • " • • '... .. 
Duties of the Agur or Suza Karkoons • • • Ii ... 

Duties of the Shroff • • •• 
D~ties of the Tolat, or Weighman •• 

'Duties of the Stampers ' .... 
Duties of the Peons , , • .. • .. 

.. 
Duties of the Jemadars, &c. .... .. 
Menial servants • • • • • .. •• .. 
p~ties of the Outer Daroga. and his establishment • .. • .. ... 
The foregoing, descr.tioIl,s general, and overlook exceptional cases 
Establishment and system at the Salt Works of the Island of Bombay •• 
Cost of the entire establishment of the Salt Excise Department , ... 
Process of watching production and store, and collection of the Excise ... 

.. 
•• 

•• 
•• 

Each heap of salt numbered, and the contents estimated •• •• 
Measurement of the salt as thrown into the heaps not possible without gl'eat 

additional expense • • • .. • • •• -, • • • • 
If it were possible, the object, viz •• securing a co~ct account of stock, would not 

be attained, owing to wastage and casualties ,.~, •• ,. •• 
Such a wastage from dampne!!s of the'atmosphere .,.... 
LQss from penetration of rain • • .. • • ,. ... 
Loss by bursting of embankments '. • • • • . 
The account of stock is therefore kept l#y estimate •• 
Thee Estimate Book • • • ,. • • • • • • 
The Day and Delivery Books /. ._ 
Periodi<?al examinations and adjustments of stock 
Salt not removable without a permit ... 
Process of ob!'a.ining a pennit •• 
Sale price of salt at the pans .. ~ ~ 
Checks upon the permits. 0, .. • • ,. 

' .. 
. . 

Forlnof the permit • • •• " ... 
What,officer receives the duty and grants the pennit •• •• 
QUestIOn as to thEl officer to whom this duty should be entrusted •• 
Th~ officer who will perform it :under the new system • . . •• 
~ebvery of the sa]t • • ~ • " • • • • 
:Oalh-ery in some cases bymeasul"e; in otbers by weight 
Process of deHvery. ' , .•. • .' .. . ' • 
Pr:oeess after delivery , •. ,.. •• ''O •• 

Removal ot the s,!.1t-process andprecnutions, . .. • • • 

, .. .. .. 
... 
•• 
•• ... 
.. 
•• ... 

•• 

.. 

. . 

.. .. .. 
•• 

.. 

.. 
Che~~8 of the Preventive Chowke.vs on salt in tran.ait from the Pans 
Addlbonalcheck·on the.delivery of';salt exported brsea ' .. •• .. 
Patrol~ to pr~vent smugg1i~g . .'" ... •• , •• ',.. .,. 
PenaltIes strICtly enforced In tbe C::;\H of salt removed Without a permit, o~ found 1D 

execsl! of the permit. • ~ , , • • • ,. • .. • • 
Salt o,nce beyond.,theChowkeys, not lJiable to question,. except ~on strong suspicion •• 
frontier Customs .Cho.wkeys ".'. ... ... .• • • • ". 
The ~Cu6toms' Chowkeys em the POI "tuguese frontien, some preventive, some for the 
.,~oU~ctio~ of , duty on salt, and'otlu 1t goods _:' : 

Extent and dIrectIon oftbe north-west, frontier Customs line.. •• •• 
T~fl R?np. po~tion of the above line en~ire11 preventive against salt alone, and esta
_-9hsh~lththeview of excluding the spontaneonsly.produced salt of the Runn, 

where it ~xtend8 beyond the British limits ..... •• • • 
Co~nf.ry supphed by the abo'l'e lilllt • • , • • 
,The, Kattywar portion of the north-wel 11; frontier line is partly for the coUection 

,of the duty on salt, but principally pro eventive agaiust salt on11 •• 
Particulars of the, frontim' lines . " • • • • •• 
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'.fotal charge on account "r esta,?-lishroents, for Exeis~ and Customs on sa.lt.. • .: 
Arrangement with the Nawab of'Cambay, by :whlCh the Bombay Government. IS 

. entitled to a duty of 5 anDU llt,pi('s iler Indian. maund on all salt. prod~ced at 
bis wOl-ks .. '- • • . •• • .' . I. . . to ,. • • • 

Total deliveries of salt from the works of the Bombay Presidenoy and those in Camb:JY, 
in the year' I 852-53, with particulars of the same: • . 

Gross revenue-Charges-Net revenue ...". • '.. • • 
Discrepancies between the charges for estabhshmen~ exhibited in the sta.tement, 

and those shown at"paragraphs 266 and 308. explamed •• •• 
Distribution as regards consumption ot the. Excised salt produced in the Presidency 
Imports of foreign salt-their extent and distribution , '. ~ • . , 
The proportion of charge on account of frontier estabhshments should rut}Jer be 

exhibit('din this statement '. . •• • • . •• 
Total net revenuE! I>y Excise and Custllms derived from salt, and ~er centnge rate 

of char:cs., ., 

SECTION 111. 

IX 

Paragraplis 
308 

309 

310 
311 

312 to 315 
316 
317 

318 

319 

ON THE FITNESS AND EFFICIENCY, OR UNFlTNESS AND INADEQUAC1, OF THE EXISTING 
SYSTEM AND ARRANGEMENTS. 

llea.sons for the great particularitywhieh has been observed in the foregoing description 
. of the Bombay system of Excise .. . •• •• • • . • 
A short review of' the narrative, showing that the history of the SaIt-tax ill the 

Bombay Presidency presents no objectionable features, but on the c(\ntl'ary bears 
the impress of a beneficent policy. . . . . 

lleasons .which may be supposed to have led to the adoptlOn of II. system ot ExcI.se III 

. deviation from the examples of monopoly afforded by the other Presidencies, and 
tIle propriety of the choice • • . , .• 

The working and arrangement of the Excise considered " 
On this point the chief test is the extent to which the salt consumed pays or evades 

the duty-This test considered • . .• .• .• 
Comparing the delivel'ip.s with the popUlation of the whole tract supplied by them, the 

inference seems to be that a considerable portion of the consumption is supplied 
r by. salt which has evaded the pa.yment of the duty. • , • . . . • 

The imports of salt in the Island of I!ombay in 1832-53 gives a low rate of' consump
tion per head in that quartel', and indicates a lower rate elsewhere 

III 1846 and l848 t.he Ceurt of .Directors draw the atten~ion of the Bombay 
Government. to the progressive decline in tIle deliveries of salt from 1843-44 to 
1846-47 .. 

'1'110 inquiry, extending to 1850, made in consequence, showed the local officers to 
be generally of opinion that the contraband ti:ude had iucreased • • . . 

The members of the Government took the same view, and attributed the existence of 
the extensive smuggling supposed to exist chiefly to the inefficient superintt'n!len('c 
.of the Collector • • . . . • . , • • • • . . 

The Governor's opinion 
• ~Ir. Willollgltby's opinion , . 
)h. Blane's opinion •• . • 
The Governor II rejoinder- •• • •. 
In 1849 various frauds on the Salt revenue were detected, and severe strictures 

wer~ passed on the lax supervision of the Collector ~ ... 
10 1851 Mr. Shaw, the Revenue Commissioner of the N:orthern Division, on a 

. review of the Salt Excille returns for 1849-50, recorded an oJiillion that the 
revenue was in a very precarious position • • . • •• . . • 

Opinions of Mr. H. Young. Commissioner of Sait Revenue in the Bombay Presidency 
in 1854, as to the forms and extent of smuggling.. •• .•• ',. 

Some illicit importation oHoreign salt. takes place by land, in Mr. Young's opinion, but 
none by sea ••.. . ••..• •• •• •• 

The chief smuggling., Mr. Young- thinks, is from. the' salt-pansot'the. Presidency, 
Dot on a large scale,but by llctty depredations, enta.iling on the whole a. -hea\'y 
loss OD the revenue " • • •• • • 

'rhe decline in the deliveties, as shown by all appended statement extending from 
1842-43 to 1852-53, potwithstanding ·the increase. of. population in ,these' eleven 
years, . indicates that a considerable po~tion of the consumptiOn is met by an iUicit 
supply ,..... .. '. . . . .. .,. . . . . 

'l'wo appended statements of cimtraband cases, officially adjudicated ill the three years 
ending with 1853, indicate· activity of smuggling rather thaa efficiency of prevention 

The conclusion from the foregoing analjsis of' facts and opinions ·is, that the Excisc 
has not hitherto worked well, owing. howevel', to defective al'I'angements, and not 
to tIte unsuitableness of the system .. : •• . •• 

The defects enumerated and considered • • • • . . . ••• . •• 
nrst. division and diversity of control; and, secondly, weak and ill-paid nativeesta .. 

.. blishments .. . • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • 
Thirdly, inadequacy of the law until August 1850, fol' the protection of tlts revenue •• 
t"ourthly, lax and inefficient superintendence for many years previous to l\tarch 1854 
Cost Of. collecting 'he ,Excise posith'ely higb ....... the sca\tel'ed' PQsition'ofth~works a 

chief ca.use . , • • •• ... • • 
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Observations artd suggestions on the remaining More ptominitl.' partJ b£ lb •• ystem 
Paragraphs 

and subject • • . . • • • • 354 
Restriction •• -·I'he manufacture. 'though Dot absolutely, is essentially, free. The 

existing restrictions do not admit of being. relaxed .. . • . •• .• 355 and 356 
The power 'of suppressing salt works producing le!ilil than 5,000 tnaunds ,urly should 

be more flilly exercised . . •• . .• .' • .' • •• 
Taking Stock.-The weak point ia' the systanl is that & sufficiently correct aeeount of 

the stocks of salt on h:md is ne~er aecured • • • • •• • • 
Mr. H. 'YQttng's remark. oD.the consequences or thi& derect • 

357 

35S 
358 

The objections to weighing or melsitring the produce Into tto.re considered iUsllt1i. 
. eient-The adoptioa of the Madras methoCl of weigltt,ng into .toek, and adjustmg 
. the stock Mcdunt, reeommtmCied • . • 0 • • . • • 359 to 362 

Le~'!J of ])utjl.-:-The le!y .of duty below the amount fixed by law, and af'ler rtmoval 
of the salt from the pans, declared by the Law Officer. of the BO'iDbay Government 
to be illegal • • ; . • • ; , ' ; . . ; • . • • : • 

But their opinion questioned-A consolidation or the law in one new enactment never-
theless desirable •• 

363 

364 
Weighing and Meaauring.-By law the ElI.cis. on salt is leviable by weight, but 

measurement is also in use-Reasons for the miucl practice. . • ,. 365 ilOd 366 
Lieutenant de Lisle's experiments to test t11e relative merits of weighing and measuring 

salt-Balancl! of advantage. hI favour or measuri,ng • • ••. •• 
l.ieutenant de Lisle's reports appended • • •• . . . •• • . 
The Bombay Government direct that mea.suring be generally introduced, but revert 

eventually to the present tnix.ed praetl~e . • • • ' . • • • • • 
Mr. H. Young anxious to devise a metho~ of delivering all salt by weight 01111, but 

failed to mature his plan ". • • • . • • • 0 • • • 

The Bengal Board of Revetlue,on a consideration of Lieutenant de LillIe's reports, 
.decide that weighment is more ·suitable ill Bengal; t11e Board's paper appended •. 

The objections to the mixed practiee not apparent. but if unifortnity is of impoI:tance, 
. measurement appears more suitable hi the Bombay Presidency than weighment •• 
The sole obstacle to the general introduction of measuring stated, and. shown to be 

easily removable • . .• • o. . . ~ . 
The introduction of -some uni'form mode of meaSuring OJ: weighing salt in the three '" 

Presidencies, a principal object or Lieutenant De Lisle's experiments, •• 
. ;r\mendmen~ of the Jaw, so as to allow of the Excise heing Jevied optionally, by weight 

or meQ.~ure, recommended _,' ... • . " • • ." •• 

367 
368 

369 

370 

372 

313 

374 

375 
1Joltble Establishments.-One within the wOl'kII, to watch thi!.,manufacture; the other, 

a preventive force surrounding the works. The merits of the system have beed 
much discussed; a collection of the discussions appended • . . .•• •• 376 to 379 

M)'. Shaw would dispense 1l'ith the Inner and Outer Darogas, and entrust the whole 
snperintendence to the Sir Karkoon or head Customs' Oflic!llt . o. . •• 

)b. Blane would dispense with the outer establishment altogether, Ilubstitute a roving 
preventive force, and improye and strength~n the inner establishment , • 

Mr. H. Young, with \Vhom Mr. Shaw subsequently concurred. would: tnaintain the two 
establishments, quile independeni of each other, aud under separate heads .• 

l\f'P. Young's proposition adopted- by the Bombay Government· •• 
The differences in the discussions appear to present but little real distinction 
Mr. Blane's opinions entitled to much, weight, but the Bombay Government seem to 

have decided rightly in preferring Mr. :Young's plan. . . •• •• 
That plan should be at once extended to the, salt works, in the Island or Bombay .. 

. Uemunerll,tion of' Sir Karkoonsand.Darogas partly by a commission should be discon-
tinued.and liberal fixed salaries. 's\lbstituted. The appointment of a higher class 
of offi~rs as Suzadars and N~kadars indispensable • • • • . • 

The practic~ of re-weighing ilia salt as it pasiesthe Chowkeys should be abandoned, 
and the check confined fo,the ehinination indicated in paragraph 373 ~_ 

Present practice of interfering with s,p.lt beyoRd the Chowkeys illegal, eltcept in illicit salt 

• 

3~O 

381 

382 
383 
384 

387 

388 

, works; should be relinquish~d, and, t~e permit should be taken and cancelled at 
. the Chowkey .•• . . • . .. .• • • •• •• _ 389 and 390 
Efficient supe"isioD on the part of the Europea~ Agency indispeusable to successful 

management .•• . .. 0.. ,... . . . 
GOflernment Salt Work4.-Their sale ,;rdered by the Court of Directors in 1829 
And again by the Bombay Government in 1846 and 1852. •• ow 

:fheir present disposition. • • ' • • . • • II' •• 

No sales effected hitherto • • •• .# • 0 .0 00 •• 0 

391 
392 
393 
394 
395 

The Government should DO longer delay to withdraw from the mannfactute. ~odea of 
doing so, and of disposing of tb~ works', suggested. • . .. 396 and 397 

Mode of selling the Government produce. Proper mode of crediting tbe proceeds of 
the Government Works. in produce and renlt pointed out " • •• .0 . 

The supply by private manufacture has alway. been abundant ". 
Ezports blJ Sea.-The rules considered • • .. .. . i 

Exports to Bengal, confined to Calcutta.; .present practice--reasons fot it, objections 
." to it. The simple rule should. be to allow free exporlt and to leyy the full import 

398 
399 
400 

l; duty at Calcutta, Oil the quantity actually landed, to credit of the Bengal Salt 
Revenue. • • ..'o.. , ..... • • • •• . .. <.. .. .f01 to i07 

~Elports t() Britis~ ports of the Madras Pre!iidency confined to the districts of Canara 
, and Ma:labai t pre!ent practice 0 • • • • • 0 • • • 

Mr. Young wCJ111d. assimilau, the rules to thol!ie be advoca~s for exports to Bengal •• 
This lIroposition was Jnade iJl 1851.!lud rejected on th.e objections of the. Madras 

GovernmE1Jl1 '... ' •• 

408 
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To assimilate the rules for, Madras to those advocatl'd for Bengal, as proposed, would 
be to extend a vicious system •• •• • • . • 

Free export sbould be allowed; the m~nopol'y rate, or the Customs' duty, being levied 
at the (K'rt ot import . • . • .. .. .. .. 

The checks which should be applied to guard against illicit traffic in transit described. 
The objections t,o tbe proposed system of fre~ export, on the score of the facilities for 

• illicit traffic in transit, considered and met; and tbe. advantages to be expected 
from free exports described . 

The charge of a quarter anna per maund leVied on these exports considerl'd. 
Mr. Young's reasons for maintaining this charge. and extending it to all free 
exports •. 

Mr. Young's reasons considered uutenable, and the discontinuance of the charge 
recommended 

Exports to foreign ports, under the Madras Presidency, in Cochin and Travancore; 
present lery--reasons for it . . • • .• 

Objections to the levy, anel its discontinuance recommended 
The rate would seldom be prepaid • • • • . . . • 
The checks to guard against illicit tnffic in transit should be gt'nerally the same as 

for exports to the British ports on the same coast • • . • 
Finally, exports to foreign ports beyond India ihould continue free. as now, 
P,.otccti~·e LawI.-These do not operate with undue se~erity-The process of adjudi

cating cases of contravention described .• 
CamlJa!l Half DuI!f is a Customs levy, md shoulJ be exhibited as such-Frontier salt 

charges should be debited to Customs--The distinctive ex.hibition of the island 
and continental results should be discontinued 

SECTION IV. 

ON THB RATE OF DUTY. 

xi 

Paragr3plls 

411 

412 
413 and 414 

415 to 417 

418 

419 

420 
421 
4')'> 

423 
424 

426 

The rates of duty at difl"erent times proposed .• • • • • • . 42i 
The expediency of working towards greater equality between the Bengal and Bombay 

rates of duty by lowering the former, and raising the latter to n certain point, 
considered • , •• 428 

The lowering of the Bombay rate of duty the only question to be entertained 429 
The only two points to be considered hi the determination'of this question, stated 430 
The latest information and,opinions on these points. wbere to be found 431 
The opinions of the local officers and of the Government on ~e first of these points. 

viz .. 'II'hether tbe tax presses with undue severity on the mass of the consumers. • 432 
The consumption per head per annum cannot be fixed . .. 433 
1£ the licit consumption per head were known to be an inadequate quantity, that fact 

would not be conclusive evidence of the undue severity of the tax . . • • 434 
Tb. cost of an adequate S\lppty of salt per head, and tl1e pressur. of that cost olJ the 

, wages of labour, inve~tigated •• . • ~ • • • •• • • 435 
T~e cost and pressure tq consumers in the neighbourhOQd of the salt works • . 436 to 439 
In tbat neighbourhood even a liberal supply of salt is procurable by the mOst nume-

rous classes, on euy terms • • 440 
The cost and pressure to consumers at a distance from the salt wO!,ks 441 
The conclusion arrived a~ on the first point. •• •• '. 44:l 
Opinions of the local otliaers. and the tendency of tbe evidence. on the s~ond 

J>Qint. viz., whether the revenue would be benefited by a reduction of the duty •. 4.3 and- 4H 
The majority of tbe local officer, and thlt lJombay Government decided against • • 

return to the former lower rate of duty, witho\l' fl1rth~r e"perience • • • • 445 
Commissioner'~ a~Qiescence iu this decision, and lb, reaJOn. f9r it . 44G 

SECTION V: 

RECAPITULATION. 

Recapitulation of the measure. r~mmended in the course of the Report .. 
I. Detached salt works producing less than 5,000 maunds to be suppressed. 
2. Produce to be measured into store. . 
3. The law relating to the Salt Excise to he consolidated in one n~w enactment 

with certain amendments. • 
4. Remuneration by commission, to be discontinued. and fixed salaries subEtituted. 
5. Higher salaries to be assigned to the Suzadars !lnd Nakadars. 
6. Salt covered by a permit not to be re-weighed at the Chowkeys. 
7. Salt beyond the preventive line not to be interfered with. 
8. The Government t.Q withdraw entirely from the manufacture at once. 
9. The Government to endeavour to exchange their salt works for detached work, 

of private owners, with the ,.iew of suppressing the latter. ' 
10. The rent and proceeds of Govenfment salt works to be uniformly credited in 

part to land revenue, and the remainder to tbe Salt Departmt'ut. ' 
11. Exports by Ilea beyond the Presidency to be free.. 
12. Expons to Bengal to pay the full Customs' duty at the porl of import. 
13. Exports to British ports of the Madras Presiden'ev the salne. ' 
14. The charge of a quarter of an anna per maund, now levied OD these latter 

exports. to be discontinued. 
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UfDE~. 

15. The levy of one anna per Maund, now taken on export.; ~o foreign pom under 
the 1\fadras. Pre-sideney. to be discontinued. 

16. T'le half-duty contributed by:tbe :Nit",ab of ~inbay. to be credited to Customs. 
The cost of frontier establishments to be debited to the same. The distinction 
between the results of the Island of Bombay a:ld iDOse of the continent, to 
be abolished. , . ' -

17. The existing' rate of dut!, \'iz" 12 albl~ per 'Indian mstnld, to be maintained 
for the' p'·l'8ent. 

SECTION VI. 

ON TilE SUPl'L'l .OF Su.T'lloa THE Faovnrc~ ,OF SCUU)Jt. 
~ , ' .. t ~ J •• 

Boundaries of the Province.. • • 
Acquisition of ~J."lroYin~.. .. , .. ' ." .... •• • • 
Districts " • _ " " " • • " •• 
10.1111 parts of .Scinde salt-may, be produced artificially; , and in the, sonthern partl of 

Lower Scinde it, is produced natura.ll y • • ' " ~ , .10 , • • ... 

The existence of extensh:e :salt beds in Lower Scinde, tln tile left bank of, the Indus, 
" brought to notice by, Captain Baker'in 1844.. • • • • • • 

The same depoblis agaiQ .lm~ught to notice, by Lieutenant .Burke, in 1846, as consisting 
flf two vast fields; vit:" the Kotree field and the ,Jp.ggee, or SeergUlld~ field , •• 

Extent of the Kutree field • • • • , •• ' , • ~ • • ' • _ 
,The Seergunda,field supposed to be even more extensive •• " ... 
These fields supposed to )lj1ve been, formed by capillary attraction •• 
The country In which'they are sitqated is a. Qreary waste •• •• 

•• 

The quantity of salt collected is, in consequence, limited, • • . • 
,A further reason for its limited use is the .impression tbat',it induces cutaneous, 

eruptions .. '... " ' •• ' ' ... 'j .,."' ", :.. •• ~ • 
Moreover it is ~carcely c1leaper than the manQfactured salt • 
Notwithstanding the prejudice agaillst the nat1lral salt. it has be~n proved by analysis 
, to be ot' good and marketable quality ." " • . • ~ , . • • . 

,salt 'may also be procureq almost as easily in one of ,the' delta: district. on the right 
bank of the Indus, but the' same prejudice is entertained, against it as exists 

, against the natural salt of the Ieffbank.., •• ' . , " • 
Salt is produced naturally along the, whole coast, from Lukput.to !tIouze , •• 
The production"of natural salt confined &0 LO,wer Scindt; but salt umanufuctured in 

both divisions ,of th~ fl'oyip,ce,!:,' •• • • ... , • •• 
l\lode of manufacture , • • • • • r • \ ~ • , '. ' •• 
Cost of production and P1'9fit • • • • •• • • '.. • • • • 
Season of m,anufactqre . . ., ~. , ' :'. "w" ' ~ u.. • • • • 

NQ data eXISt for evP.'l'l an approxlmate estimate, of the total quantities m .. nufaetured 
, and consumed in theProvipoe '~ • r • #." ••• •• , 

I,n I;.o~er Seinde the consumption is supposed to exceed the quantity manufactured •• 
The deficiency i. ~rohaqly,6Urplie4 chietly'fr()m the D~ighbouring State of Khyrpoor •• 
,In VpperSein~e.also, th!! manufacture does not,a.ppe~ to.exceed the deman.,,-, 
No duty upon,.salt iU,'ioinde.:; \ ' ••• !,' , 'to ',. 0' ; •• ' 0 • , •• 

If,it were desire,d \0 raise ,a r~v~nuefl'om ,salt: in" Scinde, some form bf Excise would' 
be the. best;mo~ ;, t" ',' .~/", , •• ' •• •• •• '. ' 
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453 
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464 
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4G5 to 468 
469 

470 
4.71 
472 
473 
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47~ 
:Q~estion as to, ho'¥i4t;f~lfil\de s~"i,:capableo£competing' in India wi~ foreip salt, 
" :, or, ,,:itq ~he manufJlpture~ ~t;oft4e ,~4ree "Presidencies in theit own markets,. ~ 

eonstdere<\, .,,1 ;,;t,.', •• ; • '.. •••• •• 47Gud,471 

478 
J.ieutenant Burlte's opiniop. that S9inde might supplY!lll India with salt cheaper than 
';: Cheshire ,can, and might comp,ete with .calcutta and Bombay in ,thi!ir own marke,ts 
~ieuteDll~t ~ufke's opinion as, to~he capability of Scinde salt eO!Dpeting with Bolll~~, 

.salt 1D ltS, own ,ntarket. , eontrQyerted, t, ...'.,. •• ..' 479 to 485 
,Muc~ less cou14 Scinde s~tcompete·with Madras'salt in its o~~ ~rket •• _.. 48fi 
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SECTION II. 

ON TH.I PUCTJCAB.LLITY O:rSUBSTITUTING FOR THE MONOPOLY A SYSTEM OF EXCISE 
. UPON THE MANUI' ACTuaE. 
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R~port >by G. Plo,vden, Esq., COlnulissioner of 

Inquiry on Salt. 

8m,. Nagpore, [*] November 1, 1855. . 
g" ~ t Dated 16th Decem-

WIT . relerence to the letters addressed to me from the Home ber 1853. 
Office, bearing the ~tes noted on the margin,t I have now the Dated 16th February, 
honour to lay before. the :Most Noble the Governor-General of 1854. 
India in Council a Report of the result.of my Inquiries into various 
questions connected with the manufacture of, and tax upon, Salt in 
British'India, and more ~specially upon the fea!?ibility of substitnting, 
for present arrangements, a system of Exch;e Upon the manufacture 
of ,Salt in the Presidencies of Bengal and Madras. . , 

2. It "ill be convenient to state at the commencement the parti- Origin or the Inquiry. 

-culars of the origin of the Inquiry. . 

.. ' 3. "lq the passage through' the House of Commons of the Bill 
. which, 'at the close of the Session of the. year 1853, became Law, 
entitled U An .Ad to provide for the Government of India," a Clause 
waS inserted consi~til1g of the following words, viz .. :-· 

"XLV: And whereas by the said .Act of the 3rd and 4th y~ars 
of King William the Fourth, it 'vas enacted, that the said Company 
shall with all convenient' speed after the twenty-second day of April, 
one. thou~nd ~ight hundred and thirty-four, close their Commercial 
busmess, and make Sales of all their Merchandize. Stores, and Effects, 
at home and abroad, distinguished in their Ac~ount Books as Com
mercial Assets, and all their Warehouses, Lands, 'renements and 
Hereditaments and property whatsoever, which may not be retained 
for the purpmses of Government of the. said Territories,' and get in all 
debts due to them on account of the COmmercial Branch of their 
affairs, and reduce their Commercial Establishment as the same sliall 
become unnecessary, and discontinue.and abstain from aJICommercial 
business whicJi shall not be incident to the closing of the,ir actual 
concerns, and to the conversion into money of the property herein
before directed to be sold. or which shall not" be carried on for the 
purposes of the said Government; And whereas the said East India. 
Company have continued to carryon the manufacture and sale of 

To the Secretary to the Gor;ernment of India, 
Home Deportment. 

• [Finished January 30, 1656.) 
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Salt from the aateof the said Act to the present time, notwith
st~nding the aforesaid provision;. And whereas it is expedient that the 
saId Salt Monopoly should absolutely cease and d<>termine. J1c it 
ena:cted that! from and after the first day of :1\1'ay, one thou~nd eirrht 
hundred. and fifty-six, it shan be unlawful for the said East rl~lia. 
Company to continue the manufacture of Salt, as af present carrieu 
on by theIl1, in the Province of Bengal; and that such manufacture 
shall absolutely ~ease, whether,carried on by the East.India Compnny, 
or on the accou~t and under the .control of the SaId Company, and 
that the manufacture and sale of Salt. in India shall be absolutely free 
subjeCt only to such Excise or other duties as may from time to tim~ 
be levie~ upon such Salt so manufactured." 

4. This clause was expunged by the House of Lords, and its 
omis~ion was subsequently agreed to by the House of Commol1~ 

5. The clause, if enacted, would not have affected the rate of 
duty to be levied in future on Salt manufactured in India, but on]y the 
mode in which the duty thereon should be realized in the Presiuencies 
of Bengal and Madras, requiring, in fact, in those two Presidcncies, 
the substitution of a system ,of free manufacture andexciso for the 
existing system of manufacture' and sale by,. or on acco.\lnt of, the 
Government, and rendering the manufacture in. the Prcsidcl1cy of 
Bombay, which is at present liable to be rbstricted, absolutely free. 

Views and instructions 6. The Court or Directors, adverti~g to the probability offhe 
of the Court of Directors. re-agitation ~f this question' in Parliament, .considered it desirablc 

that they should be furnished with the opihion of the GoverI1mctib (;f 
India upon it. .' 

'1., For this' purpose, they' desired the 'b-overnment of India in 
their dispatch No.3, dated the 5th of October, 1853, to cause an 
iI.1quiry to be institufed by the Board of Revenue, or by a Committee 
of competent officers, as to the practicability of carrying into effect 
any system, under which, in the words of the c~ause, "the manu.fndurc 
and sale .of Salt in India~ shall be absolutely free, subject only to sudr1 
Excise, or other duties, as may now,~or from time'jo time, be,levied 
upon such salt, so manufactured.", . 

8. If' it should be found impractica.ble to render the manufacture 
-of salt absolutely free to all persons~ uader Excise Regulations, the 
Court desired that it might be considered whether 11. iiystclll or 
modified Excise, such as that of granting licences to private pCrf;ons 
to manufacture Salt at stated localities, might-not be' substituted 
in the. Presidencies of Bengal and :Madras. for the' present moue 
of realizing the Revenue by means of contracts,' entered into with 
the Molunghees, and~ the sale of> Salt at fixed prices, -on account of 
Government. . ". " 

9. The, Court stated 'that. they were aware that the present 
system was of long standing, and had been maintained, after frequent 
consideration, as the safest 'mode of ensuring the conection of the 
Revenue, but .that they were,. nevertheless, very desirous that the 

. ,Government. sbould~ if possible, cease t<;» be connected' with the 
manUfacture' of Salt, and that its functions should be confined to the 
collection 'Of the duty, with~he necessary precaut~ons for the pr~tection 
·0£ the Revenue, and, they directed that the InqUlry ordere~ mIght be 
ttlade without delay, and the result fully reported to them .. 

10. ·The Court then went on to remark' that a question of far 
greater importance than the mode of collecting the duty was its 
amount, and that, although the rate would not have been directly 
affected by the clause before referred to, there coJ!ld be no doubt 
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that & reduction in the rate was 'the object ·chietly sought by. many. 
',rIlo supported it. 

~ , 

11. They stated that they were sens~ble· that it.had been the c.o~. 
stant view of the Government of IndIa to reduce the rate of duty In 
BenO'a} as rapidly as the state or the finances would allow; that they 
wer: glad to find ,that, notwithstanding the successive reductions 
which had been ma.de· of late years to the extent of nearly 25 per 
cent the Reyenue.had nearly, ifnot entirely~ been restored to its former 
amo~nt by the increased consumption; that they entertained a con
fide.nt a"'tpecta.tion that the sal1)e result would ~t~en~ further re~~ctions 
judiciously made.; and that they should rejOICe In the addltIon of 
comfort which would thus be afforded to the population of Bengal. 

12. The Court .remarked, 4t conclusion, that the Government 
must be the be.st judge of the extent to which a reduction might be 
properly and safely carried, and . of ~epreCi~ time for making it; 
and that, l{)oking to the manner In whIch :thel::;alt Revenue of Bengal 
llad been, of la.te y.ears, administered by the Government, they felt 
that they might well rely on its disposition to carry out their views as 
above expressed. .. 

13. In order to obviate, ~s far as practicable, the possibility of App,oi~tment ot ,the 
un objectio'u being raised that t4e Inquiry, ordered by the Court, had CommiSSIOner of InqUIry. 

been made, and the Report dl'awn by officers whose prejudices might 
naturally be supposed to have been already enlisted on the side of the 
present SJstem, the Government ·of India thought it advisable that the 
duty should not be committed to the Board of Revenue which had 
ik>clf the immediate management of the -existing system, and was 
further of opinion that· in ihis instance the duty would be performed 
equally well, and more speedily, by a. sin~le officer than bya Oommittee. 

. 14. 'Vith these views the Government of India were pleased, 
under date the 16th of December, 1853, to appoint me Commissioner 
for the Inquiry,anq I was directed, under date th~ 16th of February 

~follo"illg! to entcr upon it at oncc .. 

15. There being no satisfactory knowledge of the system in· Jnstructions to the Com
operation at Madras and Bombay, I was desired to -proceed without missibner. 
delay to those Presidencies, so as to make the necessary local inquiries 
at the favourable season of the year, taking up the investigations in. 
Bengal on my return. 

J '.' 

16. 1t ~'''~s· not ~deemed necessary to furnish ma with detailed 
mstmctions, or expedient to fetter me.- by laying down any px:ccise 
course ell proceeding: the Court's dispatch, it was, observed, stated 
rlcar1y itsgeperal views, and I was 'referred to my experience -in the 
Revenue Depa~tment as my best guide in the Inquiry en~rus,ted to mc .. 

17. In obedience to the orders of Government 1- proceeded at Local visits of the Com
once to Bombay and :Madras, travelling by,tbe Peninsula. and Orientnl missioner. 
Company's Steamers.·· Leaving Calcutta o~ .the 19th of February, 1. 
arrived at Bombay on the 4th of March, I remained at Bombay until 
the 16th of April, on which date I embarked for Madras, where L 
arrived on the 28th of April..I left :Madrasto return to Calcutta. on, 
the 31st of May and ·arrived there on 3rd of June. I then pro-, 
ceedcd to the 'l'umlook and Hidgellee* Salt. Agencies in Beugat. and 
returned finally to the Presidency on the 1 at ,of July, withexceptio~ 
to visits subsequently paid to two priva.te Salt Works, both situa.ted in 
the Soonderbuns, one at Narainpore, th~ other at Goordall, where (,he. 
manufacture is cOD~ucted upon the Europe~ principle, and is subject 
to a. system of ExclSe~ 

[Spelt Hi,ilee in the Maps.] 
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.w '\) IS.: Having been' employed' in ,the 'District 'of Cllittagong, in 
Behgal" in ,the years 1833:td 1836, and again in 1851 to 1853, Lam 
well:acquainted with:.tbe Salt Agency and the manufacturing localities 
in: that district. It i'-as, therefore, not necessri.rythat" I should visit it' 
for the purposes of· this!. Inquiry. . 

" . 
. 19. The only remaining Agencies in Bengal are the three in the 

three. divisions of ,tbeProvince of Cuttack, viZ. :" Balasore, Cuttack and 
P()oree. ,It was not possible to visit these by the sea route during the 
south-west monsoon, which had set in before tny ret~m to Calcutta 
froni Madras; and though a land journey might have been practicable, 
.with difficulty, it would have occupied a long time, the distance from 
Calcutta to the southernmost limits of the, Pooree Agency being 
about 350 miles.' But, even if the iacilitiea for, the journ~y had becn 
grc;tter, I should scarcely have thought it advisable to expend any 

, time ina·visit to the Outtack ,:.AgenCies, the system in,.opcration there 
being generally the same as in the Bengal Agencies, and tho·distribu
tion of ,the. Salt Works, the nature of the eountrfin, or adjoining ,to, 
which they are situated, l}nd the process of manufacture, being ciillcr 
the same as in the Bengal Agencies, or as in the ~Iadras and Bombay 
Presidenciel!l~ so that no new, or pe~uliar,jl.information was to be gained 
by a local inquiry, of sufficient importance to oompensate fW the time 
the inquiry w~uld .have 'Occupied. 

Commissioner's under- 20. Oonstruing the instructions issued to me by the guidance of 
r;~anding of his. instruc- ,the Court's dispatch lipon which they were based, I understood my 
tlOns. .primary, ·if not my: sole, duty to be, to ascertain. whether it walj 

practicable, ;without injury to the Revenue, to earry into effect any 
system under which,the manufacture and sale .0fSalt·in India should 
be absolutely free, subject only to the payment of duty, ()r unuer 
which,at all events, the Government should .ceasei·o be connected with 
the manufacture and sale of Salt, and should 'confine its functions to 
the collection of the duty with'the necessary precautions for the pro
tection of the Revenue.· .But the solution of this question necessarily 
involved more orIess examination, either directly or indirectly, of other 
branches of the' general subject of Salt in India; aud Ieoneluded ~ 
'that it would be proper, in the second place, not to lose the oppor
tunity of collecting" and recording as much information..' upon the 
general subject as might come within my reach in the course of my 
,researches/, into the, particular part of it which' .1 .had been -commis
sioned. to investigate. 

D~ta upon which the, 21. In pmsecuthig the Inquiry committed to me; 1 eonceived it 
InqUlr.r ,rests: an~. the to: be quite unneces~ary to take fo:rmal evidence. ,Althourl-h it ma.y 
CommlSSIl'ner S OpmlOI1S, b all· 'kn b bi fi b· *='h' hI' baTt' been formed. not e gener y own, there are, pro a y, ew au ~ccts W Ie lave 

!been: so extensively explored, OJ' )Qn '.which so muCh has been written 
and said, as the Subject 0': the Supply of Salt for Bri~' India. It 
ihas been a 'constantly r£curring theme. of parliamentary debate and 
inquiry, from .the earliest days of the British. ,Empire in the }~st 
. down to the,. present time',. )Before each renewal of the Com-
pany's Oharter, it was mO.re or less inquired into,' in common with 
other JDatters of Indian Government, by Select Committees of the 
I.:.ordsand Common~; .. and .in 1836 the particular subject was fully 
,investigated by. ·a.Select Committee ,of the House: qf Common:~ 
::.tppointed·expressly for that, plirpose. The official records of the 
Indian Governments or ·course' teem with 'correspondence on the 
subjE¥!t, and' it has been repeatedly examined and discussed, at more 
or less length,. in books,!! periodicals and pa'I?phlets, published bot~ in 
. India and in England, aswell'asby the public pre;:s of both countnc.s. 
In short,itmay safely be asserted ,that; at some tlmeor other, and.m 
one form ,or anoth.er, the su~ject, m.all its :branch~s, and 'o~ all Its 
Rides, has been completely exhausted. Such being the case, It woulrl 
have been a mere waste of time to have set about adding to the bulk 
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of the existing,eyidence;with.:na prospee_ OD being able ,to add to it 
in point of nOl-eIty lor trustworthiness'.· : The obvious c()urseseemed to 
be to collect together the. sca.tteredevidence and information, official 
and unofficia.1) which, already existed, and to. ground my own 'obser .. 
vations upon 3, careful colhi.~ion. and consi~era.tion of these mate.rials, 
aided by such local cxammations as. mIght be necessary, and by 
personal ' disc~ions .. wit~ I public 'offic~~ and. priYa.te individua~g" 
conversant! wlt11 tho subject, whose. opInIOnS ~ght be: of value' IIi 
correcting and assisting my own judgment. This, accordingly, is the 
,course I have pursued •. ~Upon .-data derived from the sources above 
described my opiniorishave been formed, and by them' they will ,be 
'supported. ' 

22. I propose to report separately, to such extent as inay be General arrangement 
neceSsary for' greater ,distinm;ness, upon each of the Presidencies of and scope of the Report. 

Bombay, .Madras, and Bengal, in the order here stated. The Province. 
of Scindc will be noticed under Bombay, and the North-western 
Provinces of the Bengal 'Presidency, the Punjab, Arracan, the Tenas;.. 
serim Proti.nces andPegu, under BengaL 

23. The general arrangement I propose to follow is :-
FiTS'"t In the case of each Presidency, to take a brief retrospect 

of the past history and administration of the Salt Revenue. 
Second. To describe, in each case, the system of administration 

. now in operation.' . 
, Third. In the case of the-llombay Presidency, where the system 

is already ono of Excise, to consider· in what respects the existing 
arrangements might be improved; und in the eaqe of the Ptesidencies 
of ~Ia.dras and Bengal, to considertlie practicability of substituting a 
system of Excise for present arrangements. .... 

, Fourth. To consider, in the case of each Presidency, any separate 
matters peculiar to each, 'or which can.be· most conveniently treated 
of in cOIUlcction with each. 

Nnally. ToconsideJ! any separate questions common to, aU the 
Presiden~ies, Of which can be more conveniently treated as imperial 
questions ...... 

24,. ,And,rudhe change to a system of F..IXcise in the Presidencies 
.. of :M:adras,and Bengal, even if resolved upon; must begradual f it will 
be necesSary: to notice. by the way, the reforms which may appear 
to be called for in existing arrangements in those presidencies while 
t~ey I:emaiuto any extent in force. 

25. pearnig in mind that the subject is one upon which much 
interest is feltt and not a,1ittIe mischi6l"oUS ignorance or er:ror prevails 
in England, I shall endeavour to' frame the. Report. so that it shall not ~ 

'merely suffice for the information of 'those who are more or ,less 
, acquainted with' the subject, but so that it shall present a clear, and 
. essentially a complete, view of the whole subject to the general reader; 
and this will account to the. former class for the appearance of much 
which, without this eXJ:llanation, might appear redundant., ' 

26~' With these introductory remarks I proceed to report the 
result of my inquiries and research~s, premising that,for the sake of, 
grea.ter accuracy, I propose 10 gIve' the narrative portions of the Report 
as much as possible in the words of the official, or othenvise a.uthentic, 
• .1ocumcnts from which they are derived.· . 

, ' 

77. I may also premise that among the maps which have been 
complIed for the purposes of, this I{eport; and which accompany it, there 
i~ a map~~ ()flndia) illustrating~ all features relating to Salt. 

• Map No.1. 
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PART I. 

ON THE SUPPLY OF SALT FOR THE PRESIDENCY 
OF BOMBAY. 

SECTION I. 

PA.ST ruSTOBY AND ADMlNIST:B.A!rIOlf or 'rftE SA.LT nEVENUE • 

• . The Bombay~Salt Re. . 28. It 'was not until the 15th of December, 1837, that Salt WU:i 

vcn~e, originally ver, in· erected, by Act",No. XXVII of that year, into a source of considcr-
consIderable. hI R ' th P 'd f Do b . hI' • a e evenue m e .reSl ency 0 m ay; pnor tG t a.t ( ate, It WM 

but one of many small miscellaneous items.3s under tlie Native 
{}overnments. . 

" 
The various modes of . 29. The manufacture of Salt 'Was carried on in the Isla.nd of 

management which pre- B b Ah d b d K' B h S t d h N h .1" vailed in the se e al C I om ay, . me a a, alra, roac, ura, an t e ort ern anU. 
Jectorates. v r. o· Southern Konkan. A very great diversity prevailed in these several 

Collectorates, both in the system of management and in the mode of. 
realizing the Revenue. With the exception of the Districts of Surat and 
Broach, a broad line of distinction was everyWhere drawn, not only 
between the Salt pans of Government, and those which belonged to 
private individuals, but even between the Pans belonging to privute 
individuals in the Flame dis'trict, and it was remarked by Mr. Bruce, 
who was appointed at a subsequent periOd, to-.revise the system, that 
the inconvenience produced by ~ch a dive11ility()f practice, "fell little 
short of a strict monopoly of the worst description." The various 
methods whieh were in force, will appear from the following· 'brief 
description in the case of.each Collectorate :-. 

Island of Bombay. 
~I 

30. Thb manufacture of Salt in the Bomba.y Collectoratc, wa~~ 
carried on both by {}overnment and by private mdividuals, chiefly 
however b{the latter. In the former case the produce was divided 
with the Coorumbies or people employed in its manufacture, Goveru
ment receiving a moiety as Revenue, and the .Coorumbics·. the 
re'maindcr as the wages of' th~ir labour, bUrdened, powever, . ~vith the 
paymeut of a large proportion of the e~pense of J.>orterage· Jncurrctl 
in conveying "he Company's share on board the boats; no direct. 
Revenue 'Was derived from the private Salfpans, unless the payment ()f 

.R small annual sum of the nature of a quit rent, can be 80 calktl; 
certain restrictions: only were inlposed on the produce, namely, that no 
portion of it should be exported, until Governmellt had dispo~cd of 

. one hundred rass, '* and then only in the proportion of one· third to the 
Compail's two-thirds. Government further retained the exclusive 
privilege of retailing all Salt required for local consumption. 

Ahmedabad. ,., 
< 31. In the Ahmeda.bad Collectorate, the principal Salt 'V ~rka 

belon_d to the Chiefs of Putree and Jhoonjoowarra, and were worked 
by private individuals, the produce l.eing subject to the payment of a. 
duty to GOVCl'Urhent and to the Chiefs in question, besides a. certain 
tribute to the' Guicowar. The other Salt '\Vorks were conducted on 
account of Government, the workmen receiving, a.s in Bombay, half 
the produce • 

. A rass iii equal to 1120 Indian mallnds of B21bs. avoirdupois per maund. 
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Kaira. 

32. The Kaira. Salt wa.s manufactured at Cambay, and therefore 
wa.s not under- the control ofGovemment. ' The Pans were altogether 
private propertv and the produce was divided into two parts, of which 
the manufactu;ers re~eived one,.a.nd the Nawab the other; On th.e sale 
of His Excellency's share' a proportion of the proeeeds went to 
the Company. 'l'he Salt manufacturers weTe frequently obliged 
to keep large quantities of Salt unsold. in warehouses, as they were 
not allowed to bring it intGthe market until the N awah's share 
had been d.isposed of. 

Broach. 

33. The Salt Works iil' the Broach District were exclusively 
Oovernment propertrlleasea out yearly, the farmer and ~he mamtfac .. 
turers dividing the produce equally betwee~ them; • It does not 
appear how the Government Revenue was realized; but It would seem 
to have been received in the. shape of transit duties only. 

Surat. 

34. In the Surat Pergunnahs the manufacture of Salt was, like 
~t.hat of Broach, wholly in the. hauds, of Government ; the Pans 'Yere all 

Government property, and the Salt manufacture was carried on under 
the superintendence of a. Government Karkoon. T}le workpeople's 
share as wage.~ was aboutpne-third of the produce. 'Th.e expense of 
repairing the Pans wag charged upon the other two-.thirds, or propor~ 
tion of the produce which remained to Government. . 

Northern Konkan. 

35. There was even less uniformity of system in the Salt Depart. 
ment in the Northern Konkan than in.., any of the other Collectorships 
which have been advert,ed to. In some Talookas the Saltpans paid 
land Revenue, independently of the duties to 'which the article was 
subject Oli exportation' whether by: sea or land.*· In others, Pa~well 

, for instance, where there were very extensiveSaU Colonies, although 
Government made advances, and bore half the expense of covering in 
t~e Salt during the 1\fonsoon, no Land Revenue whatever ,.,S charged, 
and no advantage accrued to Government beyond the Land and. Sea. 
Customs' collectioD.1:3. Generally speaking, indeed,these two imposi
tions constituted the onIysource of Revenue from Salt in'this part of 
the Bombay Territories .. It was even a. not unfrequent practice in the, 
N orther.n Konkan to encourage the manufacture of Salt by a specie& 
of bouiity-~., by the remission of Transit Duties, whiehit waS. 
USu.al· to grant to the erectors of ne'" pans in Caranjah, a. practice 
which originated in certain general iristructiona in force for epcourag
i~g the cultiva.ti~n or waste land, and gave rise to. numerous' applic~ 
tlOns for pernussIOn to erect new pans.. ' 

Southern Kcmkan. 

,3(1, 'The great' place of manuract~e and stUe. of Salt in" the 
Southern Konka.n' wa~' Penn, sitnated at the northern extr.emitY' or. the 
Collectorship. There were indeed other Salt Mans"or what,were called
"Meet Bunders; along·the whole line of coast ;,but the whole, or nearly 
the whole, of the Salt procured there was imported by tea.. . The w.orka 
at Pe~m we;e ~t1ncipall'y priv~te property,. the salt bein~ manufa,tnred 
by pnvate md~V1duAls) and dISposed of h.r them on theIr own account 
at the rate of 2 anuas per .bullock load. t The quantity tJf salt produced 
there far exceeded the produce of any of the other Salt Worb uhda: 

• This Collectorship and Bombay sesm to have been the only two from which Salt 
was exported by sea. - . . ' " 

t A bullork load wns eq1Jal to 6 Sur,at maunds;; or about n Indian maunds. 
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the Bombay Presidency, not less t.han one-third of the Salt imported 
into the Deccan being from Penn; as in the Province of Gnzerat, no 
part of it was exported by Sea.' The importers of Salt at the different 
Meet Bunders were left quite uncontrolled in the disposal of it, on 
paying to Government the value of one-third of their importations, at 
a fixed average price, together with certain duties. This system how .. 
ever was one of more recent introduction; previously a very vexatif)us 
and restrictive system prevailed, under which the importers of Salt, 
besideg being subjected to the ~xaction of one .. third of their importa.
tions and nu~berless other duties whieh fell to the share of Govern
ment, were not allowed to sell their Salt as long as any part of that 
which had been previously imported was left, and were obliged to 
dispose of it to one person, to whom the :l\Ieet Bunders 'were annually 
farm~d, and who enjoyed the exclusive privilege of selling it again to 
the • inland dealers and others who came ,there in quest of the article. 
The Government Revenue from the manufactured Salt was chiefly levied 
in the shape of Land Customs. 

Various shapes in which 37. A Revenue from Salt thu~ appears to have been derived in 
the Revenue was derived. the following various shapes. ' 

li'irst. 13j'the sale of' the Government share of the Salt produced 
at works the property of Government.' . "it 

Second. By the rent of Salt Works thepl'operly of Government 
farmed out. 

Third. By aduiy paid on the produce of some private Salt )V orks. 
FO'llcrth. By a proportion of the sale proceeds of the produce of 

some private Salt Works. , ' . 
Pifth. By a Land Re\renue assessed on the Saltpans in some 

., places, and by a quit rent taken in others. , . 
Sixih. By Customs duties levied on the export and import by sea 

and the inland transit of the article: 

38. Speaking generally it may be said, that Salt was subjected 
,to Sea Customs at varying rates when exported or imported by sen, 
and to ~and Transit Duties when taken inland, but that Salt consumed 
near the place of manufacture was in most cases su})ject to no duty 
whatsoever, '. • 

39. I nave endeavoured in. vain to ascertain, in any degree satis
factorily, the total Revenue derived from "Salt,in the different way,~ 
above mentioned, for a seri~s' of years, or for anyone year anterior to 
the passing of Act XXVII of 1837, much less the amount realized, 
~ndftr each.hea~, an~ was obliged to aband~n the attempt aft~r cxp,cnd-
109 much tIme In fruItless efforts to reconcile, upon any conslderatlOrJ"I, 
or combination of considerations, the' very conflicting figures (~xtallt 
on this subject. 

40. In' a stateme~t of the total Revenue derived from ShIt at each 
Presidency in each year; from 1834 to' 1851, prepa1'ed in thea India 
House, and apjiended to the -First Report of the Select Committee of 
the House of Commons on Indian Territories of the Session of 18/)3, 
the gross Revenue derived at tl,1e Presidency of Bombay, from what is 
there calledthe~xci~e on Salt, for the year 1836-37, being the IU'it 
fun year prior to the levy of 'the 'Excise Duty of 8 anlUL'!lper maun~, 
imposed by Act XXVII of 1837, is set down at 2,35,242 rupees; tIie 
charges are se~ down at 26,710 rupees;. the net Revenue, therefore 
wa.s~ 2,08,532 ru~es; and this amount, I am led t<1 conclude, from a 
consideration of the various documents which have come under my 
examination, represents only the proceeds of the tax, levied in kind or 
money, on the produce> of priva.te Salt.4tVorks, exclusive of all Sea Cus.
toms and Inland Transit Duties on the article; exclusive also of all land 
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nnd quit rents, and of the income. from Salt Works, the :propcrty' of .~. 
Go·rerurncnt. * -

41. The first inquiries in connection w.ith therealizn.tion of. an " Fjrs~ inquiries on the 
improteJ Revenue from· Salt in, the Bombay Presidency, commenced, 9ueation of realising an 
apparently so early as 1l.bout ~the ·yeu 1816 •. In a dispatch to .the sJ~oved Revenue from 

Secret Committee. of the Court, of Directors, dated the 11th of 
December of that year, the Government of that Presidency stated the 
grotmds on which the enactment of a; Regulation imposing a prohibitory 
duty on the trade in Salt: should- be po~tponed unt~l they should have 
ascertained ltO\" far such a measure mIght be advlSable for the pro-
tection of the Revenue derived from th~t article • 

. 42. W'"riting again on the 18th of Jnne,,1823, with reference t<f 
the abovementioned dispatch, they represented that, as no Salt 
monopoly el:i~ted at the Presidency, aild as the duties wereot'too: 
trifling a nature to encourage a clandestine traffic in the article, no 
protectiYe measllres were caUed for in this branch of the Company's 
concerns; but that ,the result of their inquiries had .. led to an ascer
tu.inment of the practicability' of improving the ,resources. of the 
PrcRiticncy by enhancing the duty 'on Salt, in a. degree tha~ shot;tld not 
~'pcrate opprc8~i¥ely on the population. 

4a. Every Collector, it appeared, with the exception of those· in Extent to which the 
the Konkan, ba.d recommended an increase of the duty on Salt. ,The Revenue was supposed to 
Itcn'nut} it was stated, was susceptible of an increase- . be susceptible of increase. 

At Ahmedabad from 
At Kaira from 'V' 

At Droach from .... 
At Surat from 
Southern Konkan 
Northern' Konkan 
Bombay from 
Deccan 

Rllpees. Rupees. 
13,500 to Il>O,OOO 
2,650 to 43,750 
7,700 to 13,100 

• 46,M8 to 1,60,000 
34,656 no increase 
30,000 " 
19,000 to 94,000 

, ... 2,59,037 

'. ,~otal .... 1,46,874 
Deduct eXIsting Revenue ... : 

5,99,887 
1,46,874 

Expected increase .... 4,53,013 

. 44. B'~t the Bombay Government entertained'no doubt' of being 
able to realIZe a Revenu\3 from Salt, at least to the extent of three 
times the ",-rune above EhoWD,which had been estimated on very 
defective ·dat.a; in proof of which, they gave the result of the inves'
tigationsin the Southern Konkan, whi~h ha.d been carried on witt
greater accura.cy than in anY' other part of the Presidency. 

45: The Collector of the Southern Konkan, it appeared, had 
ascertamed that. Salt could be manufacture<\ to anYtcxtent at Penn, 
rhich was ('cntrallysituated., for the supply of Poona, at the. very 
t1': Hing cost to the r ompany' of two. annas,. or fifty reas, for twelve and 
a :13.11' Born bay IDaDnds of 28 Ihs; to the mannd, equal to a little 
llli\:e thil.il four maund!Ot and ODe qll£'U'ter of a maund of t~ present
It;ldian standard of ;S2t;lbs. aVQirdupois. FromPoonathe Salt, it 
wa'!. assumed, might be carried to every other station'in the Deccan, 
md even to llleet theJoreign ~eIlland. ' 

.... • 11lis "iew has sin~e been cOll·fil"~ed. r find that 1\11'. Hugh Stark, in bis evidenCf/ 
b::tore the St'lel't Committee of 1836 (answers 1256 and 1259) stated, that the Re,en\'.e 
d('r:\'~rl from )s.a~t, at the. various pIae,s of manufacture, hath on the Island of Bombt.y. 
au" Hl tho IJ:It!sh T~rrttory on the cODti.rlent. amoun:ed to about two lacs of rupees,.and 
~'ll'~ 'he r~Cclpts derived from th~ Transit Duties on Salt :were estimated' at about two 
:lI.S tInr\!. . 

c 
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. '~a. Th~quantity requ,ired .for the' consumption of the Dcccn.u 
'Wa.scomput~d at 4,47 .. 37,72Q lbs.' , 

The ~a1ue of that quantity at (sIbs. for 1 rupee, 
'Which "WaS considered a good experimental 
Tate to begin with, would be 

'The <leduction for 'PrUne eost was Jet down .at 
And iQrcarriage, wastahre~ and -expensell of 

management, at 

Leaving a net Revenue of Rupees 

Rupeea. RupE'cs. 

9,9'1,172 
20,000 

2,OO'POO 
--_ .. 2,20,000 

1,74,112 

without taking into the calculati()n the increase, of Revenue to La 
deriv;ed irom.an Augmentation in ·the ,rate .0£ supply to foreign 
territories. 

:' ,,47. It 'was further calculated tbat, 'on the terms on which 81\lt 
was procurable at Penn, the Island of Bom.bay could be advantagl~omJy 
supplied from the p~ns there,and the Revenue from Salt incrcasctl 
from 12,OOQrupees ,to two ~acs per ,annum, ~ssuming the price of th\! 
annual supply to each individua1 at· 91 Teas, ora little more t11n.n 
3 annas 7!pies, only. . 

48. And it was argued tnat, if a profit of upwards of 7 b(!s of 
rupees were derivable from the cgnsumption of Salt in tbe British 
Territories in the' Deccan, at :the modernte rate of 451bs. for ~bo 
rupee, and- of mue) more including the territories of the HJlja. fif 
8attara and the80uthern Jagheerdars, it, was not unreasonable to 

.. calculate on a similarRevenu~om Guzerat, and the supply of the 
foreign demand in 'the extensill tract of ,country in the interior, 
which derives its supplies 'of Salt from the line of coast dependent 011 
the Bombay Presidency. ' 

49. The -Government of Bombay .further urged ihat, havin,g 
applied ,to the Government ofFdtiStGeorge for information 8.; if) 
the effects of .the Salt 'monopoly at that Presidency, as far as respcctul 
the Revenue, the hardship -6n the people, and the internal commerce 
of the country J they had on each of these points been represented as 
favourable, and that if'ivaslinot unreasonable, therefore, to anticipate 
an equally advantageous result in the improvement of the rt'sonrCI':i 
of the Bombay Government, witnout detriment to the prosperity ()f 
the territories dependent on it. 

Pl'oposition of the. 50. Upon .the:se considera.tions, the Bombay Government !C'('onJ-
Bombay Government to mende<:l the establIShment of4 Salt ,monopoly under that Prcslcl(~n('.r, 
establish a Salt Monopoly and submitted for the sanction of the Court of Directors the Draft of 
and to fix the price of Salt a. Regulation imposing-a -Tlr.ohibitory .duty on ,the import of Sa.lt ilito 
at rupees 1 : 13 : 6 per, . r-. . . J 
Indian maund. aqy of ine ' ports. or places 'Subject. to the ,authorlty- of t~e. Bom )'I.Y 
. Government., and on the transit of all Salt tbrough the BrItish Tern,· 

tori~s annexed to that PresIdency, except on ,such Salt as l-ihouhl h.~ 
purchased ,at the Company's sales or depOts, and. might he .~lCeo:o .. 
panied 'by ,tt. ~owannah from a.' Government officer, and fixmg i,hl' 

. maximum 'of the auty on Salt beyond which the Gover~mC:Dt 'las 
restricte.d from raising it, at 451bs. pet rupee,equa! to a lIttle m:>re 
than 1 rupee t3 anna.s 'Spies per Indiim maund.' 

51. . By duty it may be presumed price was intended; nssumiug, 
therefore, the cost of .tn..'lnufacture' at a trifle less than half an :mr.:l 
per .mauna, ,according to t-\e calculations at~agral)h 4o, the profit [;11 

. .eltiCh,maund, ,at ihe ptice above 'proposed, "would be a trifle more tbn r Tllpee .. 13 annas per Indian maund. , 
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,~2'. The mode in which the interna.l management wa.s to be' con .. 
ducted had not been settled-that part of the question, it was stated~ 
wa;! still under the consideration. of th.o Bombay Government,. with a. 
",it.:w to the adoption of whateveJ: system. might Plove most convenient. 
to the community at large... 

53. The Court, however,- in their reply of the 11th of February, Proposition n~gatived 
1894 (leclined to sanction. the measure, on. the ground that in the by the CO,urtofDlrectors, 
- -'. la' f th t '. d' th and theIr reasons for then Clfcnmstance.s of the rger portIOn 0 e elTltones un er e negativing it, 
Bombay Presidency, the proposal was at least premature. 

54. The immediate and prospective advantages from the. esta.. 
Llishmcnt of a monopoly of Salt did not: in the judgmen.t of tM Court, 
counterbalance the evils that might be apprehended from the measure 
nt that time. 

55. In districts recently acquired, and stilI in great measure 
unsdtlcd, the taxation of an article necessary to subsistence must, 
the Court apprehended, be considered as grievous and oppressive; a.nd 
they were of opinion that it would require a more perfect organization, 
than rould, under the circumstances then existing, be expected, of the 
]H.) chinery of manufacture and distribution, to prevent the dispropor
tionate enhancement of price b~ond the actual addition of the 
Gllvcrnmcnt Duty; and tpc deficiency of supply, even at the price so 
enhanced, especially among the poorest and most ,remote consumers. 

56, Here t.he question of improving the Salt Revenue seems to Renewed inquiries on 
JtJ.\e rested ulltil early in 1825, when in the 3rdparagraph of _:Mr. the 'luestion of realizing 
St.·erdary More's letter of the 25th of Febrmiry of that year, the a~th l~p:boyed'ftbl~ehvenuet 
I,· b C·~ ~ ,,' (i ·tt· th tl ' t d d' t d WI ou e esW. IS men lorn. a v u::;tom~ jOrnnll ec, en recen y appom e ,were lrece , of a monopoly. 
among"Ot'ner instructions, H to peruse the proceedings that had passed 
connected with the Salt Department, and, without the slightest 
iutention of forming a monopoly of the article, to suggest the best 
system for the future conduct of that branch of the internal trade, and 
th~ highest rnte of. increased (luty which might be imposed on the 
anic1{'," it being set down as admitting of no question that it would-
uuohjectionably bear an increased rate of duty. 1 

57. The subject was very fully investigated by 1\Ir. Bmce, a 
:Member of the Committee, in two Minutes, one datea the 15th of 
May, 1825, the other dated the 6th of :r.lay, 1826. 

58. In an intermedia.te Minute dated the 5th ~f Auo-ust 1825 Proposition to com-
relative to the high rates of Customs levied upon the rl'ecc~n and mute the Transit Dutiesof 
K 1" t d d 'th' h t f G d .. lin the Deccau and Konkan onh:un rn e as compare WI tao nzerat, an gIVIng an out e for 8n additional duty on 
of the mocJ.ifications which it was in his opinion most advisable to adopt Salt. 
in ronscquence, Mr. Bruce recommended the imposition of an addi-
tional duty on Salt in p~rt commutation of the Transit Duties levied 
in the Deccan and~onkan; the remaining part he -~uggested should 
~e made good by means of Town Duties and a Frontier Duty on Grain. 
IL~ ~ad prpvi~uBly recommended a different substitute ~or ~he Tt~it 
VU~lCS leVIed In the Island of Bombay and the CollectorshIps 111 Guzerat,.' 
hrrvm,~ proposed to commute them for an. additional duty on their 
run ritime trade.-

09. In hi~ fina.l lfi:tute of t!le 6th· of J.lay, 1826" lIr. Bruce Proposition to levy an 
oherved, on th~ questIon of an improved system for the futt?"eExcise ~utr on Salt, o!" 6 
conduct of the Salt Department, that that system appeared to hIm annas "i: Fles per ID~ 
"JJe best which would cause the fewest innovations provided it levelled maund, m, com~utation 

11 . di" -d 'b' 'h ffi ' ,of the TransIt Duties,leav-a Improper, stmctions, an was compatl Ie '\It an e Clent, mild, ing the manufacture free 
rL'ld econoll1lcal r.:'alization of the Public Revenue. He therefore as heretofore. 
aliYis0d that no radical change should be made in the enstinO' mode of 
management of the Salt 'V orks in the different COllectorates;' but that 
they should be allowed to continue as they w~rel in the hands of 

C 2 r_ 
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Goverl;lment and of pl'iV'nte individuals,subjcct i.o the following 
modificatiolls. 

First. That the Government Revenue from Salt should be 1cvi,"'d 
in the shape of a money payment, instead of in kind, or partly in kind 
and partly by'money payments, as was then most frequently tb,) C'lSC. 

Second. That whatever duty it might be thought expedicnt to 
impose on Salt should be levied once, and at one place only; the 
article being allowed a free paSsage afterwards throug'hout the Com
pany's Territories. 

Third. That in all cases where the Saltpans were GO'iernml'ut 
property and conducted by Government Officers, or where tht:.'y were 
Government or privat.e property, but worked or farmed hy vrh-ntc 
individuals, and the produce supplied to Government at. a stillu:a,te .. l 
price, the duty should be blended with the prime cost of the article, 
when it was sold and carried away from the pans. 

Fourth. That were the Saltpans were private property, untler 
private rnanagement, and the produce 'was disposed of on account of the 
proprietors, a duty should be payable on the spot by the exporters or 
purchasers of the Salt. ' 

Fifth. That the duty on SaIt,'whether manufactured by Govern
ment or by:private individuals, should be the, same, except where it 
could be clearly shown that the latter was capable of being )1rodurcrl 
at so much less cost as to be.able to bear a higher rate than tho other; 
in which case the difference. should only be such as to place the Ilric'J 
of both on a par to the consumer.. ' • ' 

Si.1:th. That no Salt should. be exempted from paying Ul(' 
established duty, and that the work-peorle employed on the Govern
ment pans should receh'e money-wages lllstead of being paid in kinJ 
or by ,3 share of the produce, as then. 

Stventh. That the labour or the people employed in the manufac
ture of Salt, whether on Government or ,private pa.ns, should 1e 
perfect1y voluntary-all compulsion being strictly prohibited. . 

Eighth. Thai all Salt pans should either be equally bubject to the 
payment of Land Revenue or'equally exempted. 

Ninth. That no new Saltpans should be anywhere hastily 
establisp.ed, and that the opinions of the Collectors should be taken u" 
to how far it might be practicable or expedient, with reference to the 
additional establishments required for the collection of the .Goycm-
ment dues, to suppress any of the number then existing.. . 

'f'enth. That the attention of the Collector ill t.he N ol'LbeTll 
Konkau. should be particularly directed tQ these points, as ~he erection 
of new Salt 'Vorks in his dist~ct sf!emed to have been encourag('\l 1,: 
artificial means, rather than to have originated in auy incrense (jf 
demand for the commodity., • 

Eleventh, That no right of priority of sale should be nllowcd to 
Government Salt and that neither Government nor prhate Salt shoultl 
be subject to any other ,restrictio-n or interference than what might 
be absolutely req:uisjte to a collection of the Public Revenue. 

(),O. On 'the question of duty t basing his calculations on the }1tG

portion of the Transit Duties of the Deccan and Konkan, (n%umed !if 

300000 rupees) * to be made good by an increased rate of duty on :-::~! 1'" , , , ". 

. * Gross an~ual collections under thebe.lt or Transit Duties' in the 
Deccan and Konkan on an uf:rage or 3 years ending with 1824·25 .• 

Ded\)ct proportion'estimated a!! dE'l'ived from Salt atone. • ., 
fj,LS,~I~ 

• ~ 2/;O.(j()O 

Remains ." . 
or which 3,('0,000 rup~s to be. made, good"byan increased duty on Salt, nn,\ ,ti'e 

remainder (1,G8,2~9 l"Upees)by means or Town Duties, and a Frontier Duty en Gram. 
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and on the quantity,of Salt (taken at 6,10,666 bullock loads)· con
sUlued in the two Collectorships of the Konkan and in the Surd, 
Districts, and imported from thence into the Deccan, which would come' 
under the operation of the measure, Mr. Bruce proposed, for those 
portions ot the Bombay Presidency, a consolidated duty of 1 rupee 
alid SO reas' per bullock Joad of six Surat maunds, equivalent to 
6 annas 4 pi,es per Indian maund, b~ing. an i~crease of .near~y fiv~
sixths on tho rate of duty then leVIed In varIOUS shapes, whlCh was 
2 quarters und 34: reas per bullock load of six Surat maunds, or 
about 3 annas 4 pies pe:lndiau'maund. , 

, 

61. And this increased and consolidated duty lfr. Bruce was 
strono'ly tempted to recommend for universal adoption under the 
llomb.1Y Presidency, notwithstanding that f~r th~ Transitput!e~ of~he 
Island of Bombay and of the CollectorshIps In Guzerat (mcludmg 
Sumt) a different substitute had been recommended, viz.: an additional 
duty on their maritime trade. The reasons given .in explanation of 
the apparent anomaly of bringing Surat, at all events, under the 
Ol}cration, as has been seen, of both measures, it is not necessary to 
nartatc. 

62. As Mr. Bruce estimated tb,atthe 'fransit Duty, collected from 
Salt alone, amounted to nearly one-third of th~ whole amount of 
'j'ra nsit Duties, he did not suppose that the additional tax upon Salt 
would materially increase the selling price of the article in the 
interior. He observed that, as the new impost would be accompanied 
with the abolition of Transit Duties, the collection of which, indepen. 
dently of undue exactions and other vexatio;ns to which the traders 
were exposed, could not fail to be attended with serious inconvenience, 
the measure would, inia.ct, be scarcely felt as a new burthen by the 
distant consumers. . .~ 

63. The Government of :Bombay approved generally of tbe prin
ciplE'S laid down and the rate of duty proposed by Mr. Bruce, and 
requested him to draft a Regulation without delay for giving them 
ciled.. 

64. In compliance with ,this call, Mr. Bruce, under date the 21st
l 

of August, 1826, submitted to the Bombay Government the d,raft of 
I( a Itegulation for realizing a Revenue from Salt manufactured in the 
Island of Bombay, and within the territories subject to the Presidency 
()f Bombay, and for regulating the importation of foreign Salt into any 
port or place wit4in the said island and territories~" . 

6.j. 1'he Bombay Government having taken the opinions of the 
several Collectors on this Draft.law, and ~fr. Bruce's opinion on 
their reports, transmitted it, under date the 4th of June 1828 
to~cther with. the subsequent, proceedings thereon, to the C~urt of 
Duectors,leavmg the whole question open to their ·examination and 
dcc.isiol!' 'with advertence to the scope of the reasoning cont!lined in 
tlH::lr dIspatch of the 11th of February, 1824, before mentIOned at 
l'urngraE,h 53, and on the ground that the majority of the members 
werc of opinion that no measure should be taken which would ind~rectly 
produce an enhancement of the'Transit Duty on Salt. The remarks of 
th e Collectors relate(t~ntirely to details connected with local circum
stances, and did not affect the principles on which the law was 
fcunded. 

CG. A copy of the same papers was also, on the 16th of September, 

* l' umber of Lullock loads of Salt consumed in the KOl1kan and Surat 91,666 
Number imported into the DeccaD from the Salt pans in the Konkan and 

SUTat • • • .- • • • • • • . '... . • • •• • • • • ,5,19.000 
.. -

Total bul1o&k loads to pruduce <In additional Revenue of :i,oo,OOO rupees 6,10.666 
I 
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1828,torwarded tn the Government' or India, wno, in their rrply JatcJ 
the 16th of the ,fonowing month, pointed out that any new' or fluui tiorrnl 
duty which it might be proposed to leyyon the import, t!:tp,)rt, or 
transit of any article, must be imI)Ose<l by the Local' GO'f'cmml'nt, tllc 
3.J>llfoval and confirmation of the sam~ .fc1Sting 'With the Homc· Auth()
ntles. Also" tImt the Home Authorittes would naturally expert b 
receive from the Bombay Government a distinct deci::-loJl in T<,gn,ru, te, 
the rate of duty to be imposed, the matter being one that mu~t th~l)CI;d 
greatly on local' circumstances. Th~ GO'fcnunent of India. tlJcrt'f(lre 
suggested that the Dombay Government should- trnnsmit to F.ngl:md, 
for the approval antI confirmation of the Home Authorities,. the Draft 
of a short Regulation, :fixing the rate of duty to be lcyied, and the 
mode or it:; realization; subsidiary detailil heing left for distinct 
consideration. 

. 67. Accordingly, on the 1st of April, 1829, the Bombay Goycrn-
.A maxl~m.n dutyrof 'ment tramnllittcd to the Court of Directors another Draft of n ·Ht:'g'uJa.-

1 .. annas, • ples pr;r n-. . h' 1 .' id d th t th d t h ul· ... b l' d 1 < 1 djan maund, proposed by tlOn, III W IC 1 It was prov e It e u y s () u e regu atl! )1 t lC 

the Bomhay Government. orders of Goyernment for each place respectively j' but should, 011 t:(} 

account, exceed ten annas on that· measure of capacity tt~nntd the 
phurra, capahle of containing ten and a-half puhcel~es of ~<\lt, or f\ir 
any smaller quantity in the said proportion. The puhedee* i'\ a 
measure capahle of containing a little more than 62,· poun,h ~l\'\)ir
dupois; con8equently the maximnm rate of duty l>ropo8ed by the' 
Bom bay Government was equivalent to a little more than 13 nnn:t:..; 
and :) pies per India.u maund. 

GS. In their dispatch of the 10th of June, 1820, the Court 
The Court of Dil'ertors pointed out to the Bombay Go'\"crnment, that as the draft which 

expreils i!Jeir approval of that Government. had forwarded .with its letter of the 4th of JUllC', 
the proposed ~easure and 1828 :W<lS not complete 'the dutv not beincr specifieq in it lJUt a blank 
mte of dutv VIZ. 6 annas If' "1 II ' 'ol. O. '. 'h' J • 
4 pies pel' I~dia~ maund e t to 'e fi ed Up by the Court, It was not In a stn.tc In W Ie 1 It could 

. . . . receive their sanction. They expressed however their appro'ml d' the 
proposed 'mEasure, and considered the rateof duty recommendeu by 
}Ir. Brnce, viz., 1 rupee and 30 reas per six Surnt mannus, r(,Bsollflblc 
and moderate. The Court's approval was conveyed in the fullol'\ ing 
observations:- ". 

,,'\Ve understand thaL, as far 803· an increas<t of the' Revenue 
derived from this source is contemplated, it is mea.nt as a comnmtation 
merely for the Duties of Transit, which if is your pnrpo.5c to ahoIi~h. 
In this light we regard the project with favour, as, we have a strong 
conviction of the inconveniences which are attached t{} 'rransit Ditties; 
and should, before this time,. have ordered the abolitioll of them, if t1l(~ 
state of your finances had appeared to atlmit a reduction of Revenue: 
we can have no doubt th.'it the Revenue l)rOposed to be rai.;j·,] ul':m 
Salt will be paid 'with much less inconvenience by tIle' peol)Ie t 1;,,11 :m 
eqllal amount in the shape of Transit Duties, prm·ided the ~e·_llritic::;. 

_ sufficient to prevent smuggling, can be as easily applied as you "ecm 
to suppose. ,. 

"Had this been a measure, not of this na.ture, but a proJ>()~,c'l1 fj)t 
adding to the burthens of the people, we shOUld have ent\:ttfl.iued '.NJ 

serious doubts of its propriety, for when 'We take into aCCOj~nt. the 
general depression to which. the mis-goTcrnment and revolution of fUITucr 
times have reduced the greater part of the' country subject to .n.u;
Government,. our desire must be to afford relief by every mC;.l.H::. ill ou r 
power rather than,. in their 'present circumstances, to mCrel1.iC Lt.l} 
demands upon tIle people. , . 

" The mode of raising the Revenue ffom'Sn1t at your Pr('.'Sidl.:l1CJ 
ha.s Iii'therto' been vcry complicated, differing greatly in di1fef{~nt 
pla,ces~ It is: nnw . 'intended to put an. end to tbeEic varying 111dh(JJ:~. 
and to realize' the Revenue a.ccording to one ::.implc princilJe, that of 
,a fixed duty upon' the manufactured article. ' 

«In.itse!f.thismethodhas great ad\-antages, a.nJ it is only where 
. • [Spe}t Pylee in tbe Glossary.] 
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local circumstances interfere 'With the means of proteclion ,against .the 
smuo'gler, that anJothcr plan ought ever to be preferred. If .the view 
wbi(~l you take or your resources for the .. ttainxnent of this Qbjec.t is 
correct, there caD. be no ,doubt .as to the propriety of the choice w~cih 
you have ulAde. . •. • . . • ' 
. ,. One advantage of this mode!>f .rea.lizing the Revenue IS, that 
it relieves ·Government fFODl the busmess of the ma.nufa.cturer~ 10 
whiCh it is ill ada,pted. ' 

" .A.s the manufactUre of Salt has. toa considerable extent, heen 
llerctofore carried on by,Your Go;vernment"there .a.reSalt works at 
se\-cral places belonging to Government,. whie.b, . .upont.he l1resent '. 
pIau: you will ha.ve to dispose of.; and we see that .you ,have,:with 
great ,prOIJriet)', r~quired answers to ·.the !<}ues-tion, in what manner it 
:would be best to ,dispose of them, frt>m the lo.cal officers. 

" Th.e choice ,seems to be between the sale of .the~ and letting 
them on lease. • .: \ 

"In either case, a caution, which we see pas not escaped the 
attention of the Customs' Committee, is ,necessary to .be strictly 
observed. It is 'Your, declared purpose tQ raise the whole of .the 
Revenue from the du.ty,j care must therefore he taken, in di<;posing of 
the Salt works belonging to Go¥ernment, to ,exact nothing in the wBy 
of Reyenue, . that is to :take the real value of the property ·of the 
buildinbrs, the pans, and other implements, such.as they may h~ 
estimated at, .ol" could be replaced for,aud nothing beyond this; 
otherwise the -parties who may purchase ,ihose. works, or take them .on . 
lease, will be dOllblytaxed, once in t1;tis extra charge, and again in 
the duties which they w~ .have to pay equally :with all other manu
facturers. 

" .All the ~ollectorswe see give ,their opinion in favour 'Of leasing 
the Salt works belonging .to Government ,in preference to selling them.. 
Dut in general th~y give th.eir opinioI;ls nakedly,.and unsupported by 
any reasons.. Such reasons as .they glV~ do not "appear to .us to haye 
mu.ch weight in J.hem. . .... . 

u It may happen that a partyc'lesirons to engage forrany'Of ,the 
Salt works belonging to Government, may, if his capital is limited, 
find it more conl"enient to pay an annual sumas a "rent for the use of 
the works, than to part with the capita] 'ne.cessat:y to ptu:chase them. 
We see not why Gove~nment should not., if such a party is preferable 
in other respects, engage with him on those terms, taking from him 
.such a rent as is proportional to the ,value .of the implements hired, 
and <tHo wing hini such .a term as may s.eem mutually ,eligibl~. . 

"\Vhen the party, on the other .hand, is .disposed,to make .the 
purchase, we \think .itdea~ that it is desira1;lle int ,Government to 
dispo.seDf the :works ,belonging to it, in -this mauner,.a.lld thus It.ohave 
but one 8impl~ oqject in ,r,egardio thishranch J()f Revenue to ~t1!end 
to-, tha.t of collecting the ,duty.and preventing its evasion. ; , 
. ,; \Ve should imagin~ that .with respect to a ·due. ~upply of ~the 
market, you would have sufficient security in the freedom of com.p~ 
tition, and, besides, we do not see that by disposing of the Salt Works 
of Government on le.ase.,J"ou would reserve to yourselves much power to 
remedy .at.any time the evil (if it iiliould·occur,).,of a deficient supply; 
you are bett.crjw:1ges than we Can be of the degree QrcapitaI.which is 
likely to be applied under the system of freedom to the manufacture 
,of Salt at your Presidency. W~ see. nQ .reason .to appl'chend that it 
will not he ample. It seems., to us also highly . pro'Qable, .t]lat under 
!J1e l)roposed equality o(.d.nty OD: Salt imported by s.e~.;J. considerable 
lDlportatiQn of Salt from the Coromandd Coast"will ,take place. jnto 
the Bombay Territory, with greatadyantage to both Presidencies. 

" Towards detennining' th.e rate of ,duty the only consideration 
whidl needs to be \!eighed, .since jt i~ to be regarded,as.a .commutation 
for other tl.l,xes, io that .()f convenience,; ,both .a-s 'respects .the tGovern
mcnt and the 'People. If·it is lUore convenient .that the produce 'f>f 
the taxes which a.re to be Temitt~dt\houl4 be .sppliedin this wa:r than 
in any.{)ther, the policy.of adopting this me~hod is·clear. 1Ve presume 

i 
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that the rateof'dutY'recomm~nded bylIr. 'BrtIce~ a member of the 
CUstoms' Committee (who appears to have examined the subj('et carc .. 
fully in, all its bearings); in his letter dated the 5th of March, lS:!8, 
correspondS with the amount specified in bisremarks, on Sertion 14: of the 
pr()posed Regulation,'namely, 1 rupee and 30 reas Tlcr 6 Surat maunds. 
This rate appears to be reasonable. It is not so high as to add mate
riallyto the cost of the'article even to those, who, from their locality, 
have been the least subject heretofore to the' burthen of the 'fran::;it 
Duty; and will be compensated for to those at a distance fron! the 
place of s1:lpply, by the discontinuance of the Transit Duty. It is at 
thesa~e ~ime computed, that the return from it will' be so consiMrallle, 
as to make up to Government the greater part 'of the defalcation 
which will arise from the abolitioJl of the'Transit Duties. The modera
tion of the tax is recommended oy another consideration, that it will 
of course render it much less difficult to provide security against the 
evils of smuggling." . 

It 

The Court of Directors 69. In a subsequent dispatch~da.ted the 11th of. Augu!-;t, 
sanction the proposed 1830, the Court, with the approbation of the COJl).mi;;;sioners for 
Regulation of the Bom- the Affairs of India, sanctioned,the second Draft whicb the HotnLay 
bay Government .(never Government had forwarded on the 1st of April, 1829,· They obl'itrvcJ 
promulgated), fixmg a I h' h" th R 1 t' h' b· . f' • 
maximum duty of 13 t !at, t er~ was n?t mg III • e e~u a l~n W IC was not m con Otlluty 
annas 3 pies per Indian wIth the mstructlOnscontamed III theIr· former leti'tr of the 10th (If 
maund. June, 1829, with the exception of the first clanse of Section 4, in 

which provision had been made to admit of Salt being manufactured 
on account of Government. a mode of supply of which the Court did 
not recognise either the necessity or utility~ 

70. I'rhis Regulation, however, was never promulgated. Upou 
receipt of the approval of the Home Authorities; the local Ofliccrs 
were called upon to submit the information necessary to enable the 
Government to frame subsidiary rules for the management of the 
Salt Department, and to fix: the actual amount of Duty to be levied 
in each Collec10rate . 

. Reference of t,he qu;s- 71. In 1835 full information was laid before the Bombay· Govcnl-
110n for the conslderatIon • I ' f: hR· C .. d d h 2 h f of the Customs' Com- ment 1n a etter rom t e evenue omDllSl;loner ate t e 4t 0 

mittee for' Iudia,sittiug- December of that year. 
in Calcutta. 

72. But as the modifications' in the Balt Department were 
evidently' intended to follow, and be dependent on, the general rCl'i--;ioll 
of the Bombay Customs~ then under the 'Consideration of the Customs' 
Committee for India, sitting in Calcutta, the Bombay Government in 
forwarding ~ copy of the abovementioned 'Report of the RCfcnua 
Commissioner and other papers to the Government of India, on tho 
11th of Aprib1836, intimated that that Government would tak~ no 
further steps in the matter until instructed by the Supremo Govern ... 
mente ' 

73. Irrespectively of the above communication, the Government 
of India, in a Jetter dated the 31st of .August, 1836, intimated to 
the Bombay Govemp;lent . that, having had under their considerat.ion 
the Reports of the Committee for revising the Customs' Law:;; of India, 
with a view to its being determined whether or .not to extcuJ to the 
other Presidencies the tariff of duties on sea-borne commerce 
r~cently enacted for ,Bengal; and also whether it would be po;,:-,i LIe to 
,extend to those Pres~dencies (Madras and Bombay) tbe benc£t. of an 
a.bolition of the Inland Transit and Town Duties, they had come to 
the ,decision that both these measures would be attended with too 
great a sacrifice'ofpresent ltevenueto be hazarded in the present sta.t~ 
ofthe:finance~' of India;' that t.h~y' ~d accordingly d~tcrmined to 
refer the questIOn t~ the Authollties m England, and .In the mea.n 
,time had directed the Custo~ Committee to make Buch " au exami':' 
nation: and j classiDcation oremting imposts .. ~ would enable the 
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Supreme Government to determine which,o£ ~hem most requiJ,-ed modi
fication, and how far, through ~ partial assimilation of the Sea Tariffs 
of t he other Presidencies to that of Bengal (that is so far as the change 
1uj (l'ht be found producth'e of increased Revenue) or. through the dis
('o~cry of new, or the. improycment of existing, resources (as the Salt 
Revenue of Bombay) the means might be found of relieving either 
Presidency from those parts of their system of taxation which might 
I.e deemed most injurious to Commerce and production." 

74.. Actina' upon tllese instructions the Customs' Committee Views and rensonlngs 
sittinO' in Cal~tta lost no time in 6rst submittinO' for the con- o~ the Customs' .Com-

. 0. G' . I tt dOt d h d mlttee on the questIOn. sld.erahon of the Bombay overnment, III a e. er a e t e 2n of 
N O\'ember, 1836, their views on the question of the New Salt Duties, 
a.:; the source whence tlle great~r portion of the equivalent for the 
Tmnsit Duties under Bombay mighf.be most readily found, reserving 
their plan for the alleyiation of the Transit Duties of the Bombay' 
Presidency for a separate communication. , 

75. 'rhe Committee observed that an enhanced duty upon Salt 
had long be~n contemplated by the Goyernment of Bombay as the 
means of supplying the loss of Revenue arising from the abolition of 
the Inland Duties, and that the propriety of this expectation had been 
distinctly admitted by the Government of India. 

76. Aft.er' the long ,investigation ,yhich the subject ~d under
gone, the Committee deemed it unnecessary to enter into much d~tail· 
of the measures proposed to be pursued for this object. l~ey at once, 
therefore, addressed themselves to the principal question to be . deter- . 
mined, viz.: the rate of duty which it might be practicable to lay on 
the Article with due regard to the means of evading the duty. 

77. The size of the standard measure upon which the duty should 
be c31culatcd formed a .part of this question. Upon this point the· 
Committee recommended that the new Indian maund of 82+ Ibs. 
avoirdupois, which had become the. standard weight for aU Govern,:, 
ment transactions throughout Bengal and Agra, and which it was in. 
contemplation to introduce universally throughout India in Govern..; 
ment transactions, at no distant period, should be declared the standard 
measure of the Bombay Presidency in the new Salt enactment. Tl C - • 

,., "V'th . h f I h h uld h af b Ie ommlttee s rea-18. t 1 respect to t erate 0 (uty t at s, 0 . ere ter e sons for recoin eudincr 
levied ul}on this quantity, the Committee would, under ordinary an uniform Exri~' and 
circumstances, have suggested the rate recommended by Mr. Bruce Import puty of 8 nnnas 
and sanctioned by the C.aurt, viz. :.--1 rupee 30 reas per bullock- per Ind14n. maund. 
loa,d of 6 ·Surat maunds, or 6 annas 4 pies per Indian 'maund; but 
uuder the altered vjew taken by the Government of India of . the 
question of the Inland Duties, and the impossibility of abolishing 
them, unless an equivalent was found from some other source, there 
appeared to be n9 other alternative than that of fixing .the D,uty; on 
Salt at that rate which the Committee were of opinion wOl'lldbeJikely 
to ensure an equh'alent for the greater portion of those duties. In 
this YleW, they strongly recommended the adoption of the. rate' of' 
8 annas a -maunu, as the lowest that could be expected to yield a 
tiUl'plus sufficiently l~rge to induce the Governmp.nt of India to abolish 
the Transit Duties throughout the Bombay Prcflidencl", a measure 
which the Com.mittee conceived ought to be effected at the earliest 
possible period. 

79. According to a Statement prepared by the Committee, the 
rate of 8 allnas p~r maund, ~upposing the quantity of Salt on which 
duty would be leVIed under the new law to be equal to that on which 
duty was then collected, .would yield ~ gross surplus over the existing 
Revenue ofa little more than 10lakhs of rupees, exclusive of the 
Itcvenue which might be- derived from Salt ·made on the Island of 
Bomhay; but they conceived that a large sum must be deducted for 
the probable cost of a preventive establishment 8.t the different Salt 
'V orks, and t11at alk;lwance must be made also for that portion of the 
BOill?<lY Duty whicll might be levied on Salt exported to the :Madras 
PrC'sldency and Calcutta, where the Revenue raised from the Salt 
Monopoly was too high to admit of the increa.se~ cost to Importers 

D 
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whiCh the new Bombay duty. would entail on them, wbilst thE' admis
sion of Bombay certificates would necessarily operate as a diminuttol1 
of the ·-existing Salt Revenue of both Presidencies, for which they 
would be entitled to credit froIl1 the Bombay Government. . 

. 80.:A further· reason for fixing' the Dsty under the 130ml,uJ 
Presidency at 8 armas per maund was, that the rate under the Bengal 
Presidency waSt with'a feW' trifling exceptions, nowhere 1es8 thall 
1 rupee per maund. In the districts subject to the Bengal monopo]r, 
3- rupees permaund; in the Central Provinces, 2 rupees per mauDll; 
and in the ,'Yestern Provinces, 1 rupee per maund were the rates 
received by Government; whilst in the several Province~ of the 
]'1:adras Presidency the Revenue realized varied from about 12 annas 
to 1 rupee per maund. . 

81. The Committee recommended that the same duty (8 ltlllHlS 

per Indian maund) should be levied op Salt imported by sea.; and 011 

that which was brought by land from any ,of tho Foreign States 
l>ordering on the west, without reference to bottom, or Illace of manu
facture, considering it to' be more desirable that the people at huge 
should be Imppliecl with .Salt at the cheapest pO!-5sible rate, than thu.t 
anY' particular shipping or manufacture should be encouraged, a prin
ciple whjch had been already recognised in Bengal, ~ll regard to the 
Importation of Salt, by Act,XIV, of 1836. 

The Committee recom. 82. In their letter of the 15th ofNovember~ 1836, sUbmitting 
rnen~~d the jmmedia~e to the Bombay Government thejr plan for the alleviation ot' the Transit 

Dabl~~ltlOnthof tbhell Ttranthslt Duties, the Committee reverted to the subiect .of the prOI)Oscd Halt Hies roup; au e, 'oJ , 

Presidenty, and the simul- Duty. . 
tan~ous lluLstitution of an, 83. Gathering from t~e instructions issued to tbem by the 
e~clse ofs annas per In. Government of India that the Town Duties of the Presidency parti-
dIan maund on Sal~ and 1] . G ' b' d 'U hI' 
of new or increas.ed 1m- eu at y th~se .m . l.l~erat, were t<1 e. retame t1 t east, they 
port Duties on 'the mario })l'oceeded In' the first mstancQ to ascertam the Revenue of the Land 
time trade or the Port of Customs after deducting T~wu Duties, audfound them to amount in 
Bombay. the Deccan and Southern. portion or the Presidency, to about 

10~ lakhs gruss, and in Guzerat to less than~llakhs gross. 
84, 'rhe Committee exhibited the amount of 'rown Duties to he 

reserved itl' Guzerat, but considered it impracticable to ascertain with 
any' correctness, the amount which ought, in the spirit of the orders of 
the Gmrernment of India, to be deducted.from the' Land Custom.., of 
tlie Deccan, as partaking of the nature of To~vn or Consumption Duties 
or Municipal Taxes, and to be retained till the .last. . ~ 
. : 85. The ~rhul-mor, or Import, and Thul:'bhureet, or Export,D.llcR, 

and a,!few items in the Southern ~1ahoratta Country, evidently p3Itook 
of the nature of. the items to be reserved, but the Committee were 
.satisfied that they were Se) completely identified with the machinery of 
the Transit' Duties, and moreover so t.rifling in .amount, as well as 
vexatious in their nature, that they could llot be retained on their 
existin~ fobting without :manifest injury to the towns and larger 
villages. They, therefore includ~dthem in their estimate of 1~L.tnd 
Dltties in the Deccall, to be.abolished. 

, 86J ·The Committeec.ould not satisfactorily ascertain the amount 
of charges to be deducted from the gross Inland Customs' l'eceipts, a.'i 
shown' in . paragrapb ~3;. but ·as a certain portion was com posed of 
(."Ompensation apd. pensions, they apprehend that the nhole of tlle 

r • 
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cxi~ting rharg'es would llotbe got, rid' of: Dy.mere: abolition; of, :the 
Inland Duties. ' 

87, Assumin~, howeve~, that the :Land ,Customs' of~ the whole 
Presidency, except Guzerat, amounte~ to :9lakhs· net Revenue",thel 
were of opinion, with reference to theIr former letter of the 2nd of the 
saml~ month nbove mentioned,. that tho new Salt Du~ics, if the ra.te 
were fixed at 8 :tnnas per, Indian maund, wou~dJield' a: sum nearly 
cqni\·alcnt to the above sum. .' , . " . . . 

88. Under that impressIon they recommended the ,mllnedlat~ 
Hxin~ of the duty on Salt, at the.rate~ abov~:named:(8 ann as per 
Indi.i"n n~nUltd), and al~o the immediate passing of an' Act" to give 
effect to' the new system in an its bearings; but with the express 
unti(,f8bmding . that the abolition of the Transit Duties would: be 
simulta.neous with, if it did not precede, the imposition, of the new 
duties on Salt. • 

80. lllere would then remain, the, Land Cnsttnns in Guzerat ,to 
be proYidod for by some other 'equivalent. ' , 

90. Tllis, the Committee thought, should be supplied by the impo. 
, sition of the duties levied by Act No. XIV of .1836, . upon in1port~ 

into Bengal from the United Kingdom, and generally those, fixed for 
import' of enumerated articles in Schedule A of that Act, and .they 
showed that if the duties therein speCified w-ere laid on the commerCe 
of Bomqay" and the drawbacks at the Port of Bombay continued for . 
the p!'esellt on their existing footing, there would be a'gross increase ' 
on the Sea Customs' Revenue of Bombay, as it then stood, of about 
rupees 2,43,212, to meet the gross Land Customs o~Guzerat of about 
rupees 3,25,000. . 

91. In these ways, the Committee pointed out equivalents of ,the 
1'ransit Duties of the whole Presidency, viz., by an increased and 
consolidated tux of 8 annas per Indian maund upon all the Salt manu- . 
factured within, or imported into,the 'Presidency, and by new, or 
increased Import D~ties on the lflaritimc trade of the Port of Bombay. 

92. The Gov~nment ,of Bombay having reported that lheybad ~l ~n'and C.·.toms 
come to the resolution of ttbolishing provisionally all Inland Customsl~~i~he~n the Konkall 
Duties in the Konkan, and bad issuedordel'S to carItthe measrtre a 0 

into effe-ct,the Supreme Goycrnment replied, in a Jetter. d~ted 
N oycmber 16, 1831),: that theywQuld not interfere with the arrange-
ments already made for that purpose, feeling equal confidence to that 
expressed by tbe llomoay Government 'that the loss of th"eRevcnue 
yielded by those - ovpres~ive taxes,if not immediately :replaced by 

. mean~ of an improved external trade, must ultimately bel made good 
through'the extension of every means of production, and' that thus at 
no dbtant pcriolt the measurelrould probably contribute even', to 
augment the resources of the State. ' , i 

93. In the meantime, however, the 'Urgent necessity for similar 
measures of relief in other parts of Jhe Bombay Preside.n'cy .. and,yet 
more under :the Presidency of Madras, obliged'the Supreme Govern
ment to recur to the principle before laid down, and .to require' ~th.t 
some immccliuto compe,nsation should be sought for a portion at least 
of the assumed loss. . ". ~, , \..' " 
. 94. The llombay Government were therefore informed that the· 

Supreme (}overnm~nt looked faV'ourabh· on the proposition tha:t:tbe 
desired compensation should be sought 1n an improved Salt Duty" MJ 
recommended by the Committee f01:.reviRing the Customs' Laws" and 
thought that 8 annas per maund would be a less onerous tax than allY 
other that could be devised for the purpose; apd they were invited, if 
the~ appro~ed of the measure, to prepare- the Draft of .an Act providing 
for Its detaIls. ' 

95. In compliance with this invitation the Bombay ,Government Bombay Governmellt 
forwarded to .;the Goverm:nent or India, with a letter dated the 24th Qf submi' tbe DraF' o~ L."O 

April, 1837; the Drafts 'of two Acts one for the abolition offhe exist- Acts,ol\efor.thea~oht1o,! 
. T . D . 'h '. '. . . . ... f" h" , R It of tIle TraDslt Duues, the 
mg. ranR!t· utI~,.t e other for the ImposltlOn 0 t e Dew ",a other for the hnpositioD 
DutIes; hut. concel'nng the rate of 8 annasper maUnd, recommended of tlie Salt'" Duties. and 
by the Customs' Committee, to be unnecessarily ~gh, they proposed Pl'OPOll8 to 6l the rate of 

, D2 I. 
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Salt Elcise at 6 annal to reduce, it t06 annas, to be levied in the form of an Excise on the 
instead of 8' annRB, as manufacture. At the same time, they stated, that, if the Government 
re~ommended by the Com- of India. should continue to think differently, they were prepared to, 
mlttee. 

acq4iesce in the imposition of the higher rate, which would still be a 
considerab)e boon to the Presidency, if vccompanied by a removal of 
the obnoxious exactions before mentioned. 

The Government of . 96. The Supreme Government in their reply of the 24th of May, 
India adhere to its opinion 1837" adhered to their opinion tbat a less duty tha.n 8 annas per 
that a lower d~ty than 8 Indian maund would not suffice to provide the amount of substitute 
anna1Js pert Indffilane ;noapul~~ for the 'rransit Duties to be aboli'3hed, with a. vicw as well to general 
wou \10) SU C r fi " . h • . h • t I! fl' d' 
vide the' amount of' sub- nance, as to t e means WOlc It was necessary 0 reserve lOT n 'pr mg 
stitute for the .Transit relief to the Presidency of }'fadras, But the Draft Act submitted 
Du~ies to be abolIshed. from Bombay being very insufficient for imposil'g and enforcing such 

a tax, the Customs' Committee were requested to prepare the Draft of 
a Law, containing the necessary provisio!ls in detail for imposing and 
enforcing an Excise Duty of 8 annas per maund on salt proo.uced in 
Bombay, framed on the principle of licensing the manufacture, and 
watching production and store, and of, not allowing removal from the 
pIanufacttirer's store, except upon .production of certificate of llaymcnt 
of the required duty. 

Enactment or the first . 97., 'V~th a subsequent communication dated the 31st ofllay, ) 837, 
l~w,. for imposin~ and en- the Supreme Government, forwarded a eopy of a sketch Draft Act for 
forcmg an EXCise Duty levying an excise, on Salt manufactured or stored within the Bombay 
of 8 annas per maund. P 'd ' h' h h d b t t th C t ' C 'tt f b' Act No.XXVlI ofl837 reSI ency"w lC a een sen 0 e us oms Omrnl ee or t elr 

, , ' . opinion and sugge~ions, and requested to know whether,.in the opinion 
of the Bombay Government, an Act so framed wOllld suit the purposcs 
desired., ' 

98. The Bombay Government and Mr. Bruce, who was consulted 
by the Bombay ~overnment, .submitted their opinions at great, length 
on the provisions of the. Dra.ft Act.; J),nd the suggestioml of both 
having .been CArefully consi~ered by tpe Supreme Government, and 
adopted to such extent as appeared advisable, the praft Act was at 
Jength finally passed into law ,on the 8th of November, 1837, as 
Act.N o. xxyn of .that year, nearly thirteen years after the subject 
was first brought under the formal consideration of the Bombay 
,Customs' Committee, and more than eleven years after the preparation 
of the first Draft Law by l\ir. Bruce. ' ' 

,Pl'iuciple provi!lions ot' 99. Th.e principal provisions of this first law for deriving a. 
the first law, - special Revenue from Salt in the Bombay Presid~ncy,\Vere shortly a~ 

Section I. 

Ser.tion II. 

Section IlL 

Section IV. 

follows:~ . 
,100. A duty of 8 annas was imposed on every maund of 3,200 

tolas of Salt delivered from any Salt 'Vork in the territories subject tu 
the Government of the Presidency of Bombay, unless remitted 'by the 
Government. 
" 101. Thel manufacture of Salt was prohibited until notice had. 
been giv~n to the Collector of the District of the intention to 
m,anufacture; such notice to describe the situation of the works, the 

, names by which they were known, and, if the manufacture wag carric<l 
on at more places than one, tJle distance of the places from one 
another. ' 

,102~The Collector upon 'r~cehing. such ~otice wasrfquircd to 
depute one, or more officers to be statlOned at the IJlace of manu-
fa.cture., , ',' , ' 

103. Every officer stationed at any Salt 'V orb was entitled to 
hav~ ~ree passage over all ·parts. of' the works ~t all times, to take 
acco~~t o( Salt tna,tlUfactured ,and stored, and to mark the Salt, and 

epre:vent the removal of it untn-the duty had been paid. 
104. The Governor in COtlncil might establish chowkeys bear Salt 

Work,s, and authorize officers statiQned thereat, to stop Salt irregularly 
removed '; to,search anysuspectedload passing an~ such chpwkcy, and 
to take and 'cancel any Salt Pass. ' '. ' , 

'·Se,ctionsV.llJl1ndlXr • 'l05. The Collector might direct Salt Works to be destroyed, of 
whIch notic,e had not been given; and order ,the confiscation of any 



Snlt removed' othe1;wise than according tO'l'uIe, or stored clandestinely 
fo c,'ade'duty. ' 

, 106. Persons' manufacturing :SnIt at a.ny 'works whereof noti~e 
bad not been given, or removing Salt other\lise than 'according; to 
regulation, or counterfeiting the' Collector's mark, or obstructing any Sections X and XI. 
ofli.cer in the exercise of llis powers, were rendered liable to imprison-
ment, or fine, or'both. ' . 

107. Officers guilty of misfeasance or malversation, ,vere m like Ser.liolls XII.:md XII1. 
manner subjected to imprisonment, or fine, or both~ 

108. Immediately afterwards; on the 3nl of January following" Simultaneous, enact
,n19 passed Act I, of 183g, establishing a revised syst.em of Sea and ment of a la..w, nb~l_i>bin~ 
Land Cust.oms altn so carrJ"inll' into effect the i'emaindcr of the scheme the .1l'vy of ?1I I :anslt 

.' , • 0 ' Dl.ltles, and. unposmg a 
connected WIth the new EXCIse Duty on Salt. By that Act· the leyy Customs' Duty equal to 
of 'l'ransit or Inland Customs' Duties in the territories II subject to the the Excise Duty (8 annns 
Bomba.y Presidency which had been suspended in September~ 1837, pH mannd), 011 all ~alt 
,ras finaUy abolished and under its' 'proyisions a Customs' Duty of Imp?rted from any f~:'('~gn 

, • • • terrltory.-Act I of 1838. 
8 annas per maund of 80 tolah8 per seer, oemg the same as the . 
Excise 1)uty,' "'as laid on all Salt not covered by a Pass, imported by ~ Se~tlO~V' d::; h 
sea into anypol't of the Presidency, whether in a British or Foreign duiee~:on an c e

bottom, and al..;;o on all' Salt in1ported by land, from any Foreign Sections VII, VIII. 
Et;tr?pean settlement, or any Native tcrrit~ry declared to he F?reigJ'!.., and SdleduJe A. 

1.09. Salt thnt had paid the Excise of 8 annas a maund was Salt. o;ce excised, paid 
allowed to be exported by land free of Customs' Duty. and alsq by no further duty. 
sea from any port or place in the Presidency of I}ombay, wbether in Section VII and Sche-

a British or Foreign bottom, and to be landed at any other port of the dU~e~ioll Y and Schedule 
Presidency, ant! passed from such port into the interipr, without the B. 
levy of any further duty, either of Excise or of Customs. Section XLIII. 

nt.. As. soon as the new Salt I .. aw was passed; the Bombay Committee appointed 
Government beinu . of opinion that the measure would be oppressive, by the Bomb~y G.overn
unless remissions~f duty were granted in the case of Salt purchased mel~t to con~lder ~he ex-, . . h' . . . pedlency of llghtemng the 
for c?nsumptIon ~t III cCl'tam. prescribed ~lstances of the Saltpa!ls,. E~ci!\e on Salt consuml'o 
appomted a CommIttee to conSIder and dense some mode by whICh ill the neighbourhood of 
the expense .of Salt consumed in the neighbourhood of the pans eouId the pans. 
bt~ lig'htened from the full weight of the Excise Duty. 

111.'1'he Committee so appointed, after making the fufiest C~mmittee consider ex
. .. rt d th . .. h .. d P h emption fl'om, or a re
lllqUlrleS, repo e elr opmIOll t at no neceSSIty eXlsie lor t e duchon. of. the ,Excise 
exemptiOl»from, or reduction of: the Excise Duty in favour of any Duty uune«essarr .. , except 
other class than that engaged in preparing and curing salt-fish. in the case of salt-fish 

. curers. 
1 12. It was not considered expedient- to allow' that class any Th E t d I t 

speci~l exemption from the Excise upon Salt, but it was ·uItimately Dntv~Q~:)~-~~~rem~ft:~ 
decided, with the yiew of extending relief to fishermen engag'ed in in consideration (If th; 
the trade 9f salting fish, that, in consideration of their using Excised fishp~men using e~dsed 
,~alt, their ,fish should be _allO\~edfree export, i~ remi~sion ~f !he ~~: ~':tf~l:.preparutlOn of 
ge,ner~l Export Duty on tluit arhcle, and also free Import, III remISSIOn 
of the general Impo~~ ~utYI when the fish ~as brought from any Port 
of the Bombay PresHlency. - . 

113. By Act No. VI of 1848, no <luty is now chargeable. on any Value olthe foregoing 
goods Ja~fully carried from any port in the territories subject. "to the exemption. 

Government of ,the East India.. Company to. any other port in the 
said territorie~, with exception to certain free ports.- But the above; 

. roeJltione4 exemptionJromduty in favour of salted fish is still in force, 
anq of value, in the case of exportations to all- ports beyond Indi~,. and 
to the free Indian polis, and amOllnts to' the remis£ion of .. a, duty or . 
3 per cent. on the value of sucbexportatiollS,.that being the pres~n~ 
rate of,Cust'?!lls, to which tne article wou~doth~rwise be ~abl~t o~ export 
to the ports m question. '.. ' . ' . 

114. In a financial view, the measure of substituting an Eight.. .Annual~Of~o!,Revenue 
anna Excise upon Salt in commutation of the 'Transit Duties appears by t~e SUJ)ShtutIO~ of an 

, . .. ... , .' , .' EXCise upon ,Salt, 10 com-
mntat\~; ~t ,the Transit 
Dutiel. . . . ,., Act VI[ of' 1848. l 

t Act lot lS52,Schedule D, item NO'ilS; 
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to.have resulted in an annualloss·of Revenue to the amount of rupees 
2,51,607, as follows:-

Annual amount of Revtnue relinquished by the abolition or Transit 
Duties under Act I of 1838 . • . • . • . . . • 

. Ditto by the abolition of British Transit Duti(>s levied;n place. not 
included in British territorial jurisdiction • • . . • • • 

Annual compemations fot the abolition of Tranllit Duties to here-
ditary proprielol's and officers. &c. • • • • • • . .,. 

Net R~venue annually derived from Salt prior to the Eight·anna 
Excise. see paragraph 40 •• . . • • • • .• • • • 

Annual compensation$ to hereditary office.rs. and other dairoanh, 
on account of their dues on t.he Salt R e\'eDUC. which they were 
prohibited from ~evying under the new measure •• ' •• 

Gross Revenne annually derived from the Eight.-allna Ex
cise upon Salt, ouan a.verage of six years, from 183d-
39, the first fun year of that rate, to 1843-44, the 
last {ull year of the same • • . . • • + •• 

Deduct the average annual charges for the sl1me period 
15,48.469 

1.39,197 

Ropee .. 

11,55,976 

~O,5G5 

2.48,404 

. 2,08,S32 

17,402 

16,(;0,879 

--- ~4,09.272 

Annual deficiency by the commutation •• • 2,51,601 

115. The items of Revenue relinquished have been taken from 
a statement and copies of correspondence received with a letter from 
:Mr. Secretary Townsend to the Government of lndia, dated the 27th 
of August, 1845, and are the latest, and most authentic, procurable. 
The amount of Revenue per contra.,. realized from Salt, under the 
Eight.nnna Excise, has been derived from the Parliamentary return 
mentioned at paragraph 40. 

) 16. The financial results of the revis~d system of Sea C1\'i1.oms 
established by Act I of 1838 have been excluded from consideration, 
because although the measure was projected in connection with the 
abolition of the Transit Duties, it was one of improvement in its own 
department which would have been adopted at any rate. 

Compr£.hensiveness of .117. rr:he abolition of the Transit Duties throughout ~11e 
the measure abolishing PresIdency, It should be observed, was so complete and comprehemnye 
the Transit Duties. as to include aU tllOse levied in J agheer States not subject to nriti~h 

territorial jurisdiction, rupees 61,142 of the total annual compen
sations, amounting, as shown by the foregoing fignres,to rupees, 
2,48,404 being payable to Jagheerdars, on whom it was not iwperatil'c 
to a.bolish th~ Transit Duties, and to Huckdars, or cla.imants of cCl'tain. 
dues thereon, in their J agheer!!l. " 

Amount of other taxes 118 . .And it should not be overlooked, tllat prior to' the abolition 
relinquished pl'i?r to the of the Transit Duties, a number of petty and very objectionable tax('s 
nbol~tio~ of the Transit ~mounting in the aggreg~te to rupees, 6,78,312 had nt ~ffe:el1t p~riodi!, 
l)utlCS. 111 the ~ourse of, the preylOus twenty years, been relInqUIshed 111 the 

Bombay Presidency. 
Determination of' the . 119. By Section III, Act I of 1838, the 'fown Dut.ie~ of the 

GOVE>I;nment of India to Presidency, were specially reserved, when the Tran~it or Inland 
raise the Salt Excise Customs' Duties were abolished. 
from 8 anna!! to 12 annas 120. Very soon after, however, the Ton'ri Duties, MQhturpba, or 
011 the Indian mannd, in 
comlllutatioll of the Town taxes on trades and professions, and other irregular local cess('s of the 
Duties, Mohtul'pha, and same class, were taken into consideration, and the Reports of Messrs. 

loth~rd,exatious taxes still Borrodaile and Langford, who were successh'ely commissioned to 
eVle • . 

* Kllira 
Snrnt •• 
Tannab 
Kbandeish 
Ahmednuggur 

.~ 

Poona, including Shotapoor 
Belgaum ••. . •• 
Dharwar •• •• 
Rutnagberri ~ • 

.. 
.. 

' .. 

Rupees. 
16,194 
14689 

3,09.S92 
1,7I.930 

42.G63 
1,00,860 

2,323 
3,615 

IC,746 
• 

ToLal Rupees 6,78,312 
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investigate the subject, we~e com~unicated' t<? ,the GQver!lment of 
India, by the Bombay Govemment m letters' dated, respectlvely" the 
22nd of J'unc, 184:0, and the 22nd of October, 1841. ' , 

121. The whole net Re'renue realized throughout the Presidency, 
from the above sources was, estimated at the ~jme at 9,10,119 rupees, 
realized in about equal proportions fr?m Town Duties, and from ,the 
Mohturpha a,?d other taxes classed wl~h those loc.a! assessments. 

122. It IS not' necessal'yto enter mto a detml of these taxes, and 
the system oft administering the~; suffice it to say" that they were so 
full of inequalities, anomalies. and complications, that it would be 
almost vain tc} inquire from what objections and abuses they were 
even free. 

123. Entertaining this impression, the Government of India. 
informed, the Bombay Government, in a letter dated the 8th of March, 
1843, that the extraordinary and multifarious e-xactions brought unaer 
renew by their 'several Reports, on' the subject, must be at once 
abolished, as. cpmpletely .and as generally as the Transit or Inland 
Customs had been, for' in no modified shape could such. imposts be 
established without leaving a permanent load on industry and produc
tion; such as extreme financial pressure alone could justify. It was, 
at the same time, determined to abolish, as a ,source of taxation, the 
imposts laid, in.,various ways on fishermen, fishing boats, fixing stakes" 
&c")- these being, in fact, only another form of ~lohturpha. 

12~. In order to compensate for the loss of Revenue which this 
measure would .occasion, the most expedient. course, i\ was thought" 
wouldbc) to raise the Salt Excise from 8 to 12 annas on the Indian 
~aund.. It was expecte4 that this addition of 4 annas to the rate 
would give, without the least additional charge, the amount that might . 
be reguired, while the bUIthen of the tax would be distributed so as 
scarcelyto.touch the consumption price atwhiclt Salt was then 
retailed ;und it was presumed, that, if the additional levy of 4 annas 
were specifically imposed as the equivalent for the abolition of Town 
Duties. and of so many other vexatious levies which then ~ore on the 
population, the justice and expediency of the measure would be eyery
where. evident,and that the substitution would be accepted with grati
tude .,s a boon, and be popular throughout the Presidency. 

125. Subsequently, the Government of India resolved to raise Subsequent resolution 
the Salt Excise from 8 annas to 1 rupee per maund, instead of to taise· the Salt Excise 
raising it to only 12 annas, as origin~y proposed, partly on financial from ~,annas to 1 rupee 
considerations, but principally because, having' determined to I'aise the per Indian maund, . 

average price of Salt in the :Madras Presidency from 15 annas to 
1 rupee 8 annas per, ,maund, in compensatio.n for th~ amount of Revenue 
tQ pe sacrifiecd by the abolition of the Inland, Transit, and Town Duties 
of t~t Presidency, it was neces8aty: in order to equalise prices; and 
prevent the Salt .. of one Presidency from underselling that of the 
other, to raise the duty in the Bombay Presidency, and that, simul-
taneously, to- 1 rupee per maund. , 

, .126. The original intention of the Government of India was, to Departure from the 
abolish the Town Duties and other vexatious taxes which were still. original . intention oC 
levied in the ,. Bombay Presidency, simultaneously with the' imposition a?olishjDg t~e Toy;n Dli. 
f 'th '. d d' t Salt· b t ' th A t f·' . th S It Lies, and oth~r tans, o • e lDc~e~e ~ u y on "u , ~s e AC or lD~re~slDg e a siml11taneouslywith the 

Tax and abohshing the Inland, TranSIt, and Town Dutles 10 the,l\iadras imposition of the ill

Presiden~y, was ready for immecli.ate enactm~nt, and as it wasnecessarl' creased duty on, Salt. ' 
that the mcrease of the Salt Tax should:· be slmultaneous at both Presl-
.fencies, it was not thought expedient to delay the::se two measures auy 
longer pending the l'eceipt of the information required from the 
Bombay Government, and which llad heen repeatedly called for, to 
enable the Gov,ernment of India to legislate with respect to the To~n 
Duties, and otheIcesses whIch it was determined to abolish \\ithin that 
'Presidency. It, was therefore re.solved to carry them into' effect at 
once, leaving the question of the Bombay Duties above mentioned 
open to furthez: consideration after its details should have beel}. finally 
inquired into. . 
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Law passed increasing " 127. Accordingly, the Madras Act (No. VI of 18·14)auolit-;hing 
the . Excise~ and Import the levy .of Inland, ''l'ran£)it, and,rrOWll Duties, and fixing the price to 
Dutles?n Salt to 1 rupee be pa' idfor Salt nurchascd for Home Consumption a.t 1 rupee 8 anna::; 
per IndIan maund.-Act, • J'. ' . 
No. XVI, of 184~. per Indut11 maund, ha~IDg been passed on the 16th of :March~ to bave 

eff'ectfrom the lst of April, the Bombay Act. (No. XVI.of ,1844:), for 
increasing the Excise and Import Duties previously payable to tho 
Government on Salt manufactured "ithin, or imported into, that Prcsi. 
dellcy, was passed, on the 27th.of ;July, to ha,-e effect from the ht of 
September.. . ' 

Provisions of tLc Law. 128. By this' Bombay Act, the Excise 'and Inlport Duty on Salt 
was raised from 8 annas per maund of 3,200 t{)lahs, as fixed by ~CctiOll 
I, Act XXVII of 1837, to 1 rupee per maund, of thc same' weight; 
and certain proyisions of Act I of 1838 relating to' the import and 
export of Salt by sea were repealed and reenacted, so as to provide 
for ,this increase in the Excise and Import Duty, the law, exccpti,ng a.':) 

t.o this increase, thus remainirrg the same, as before. ' 
The Cpurtof Directors 129. Shortly after the Act 'fas 'l)aljcd, and before the date 

interdict a higher rate of on which it was to talic effect, a dispatch, dated the :lrd .of .J uly, 
duty than 12 annas. 1844, was received from the Co~u·t 'of Directors, dir'ecting that 

the rate of duty on Salt, if raised at all,' shouW on no account. ue 
fixed at a higher amount than 12 annas per maund. In the same 
dispatch the Court directed the immediate reduction of the })rice of 
Salt in the Madras Presidency from 1 rupee,' 's annas per maund, as 
fixed by Act No. VI of 1844, to 1 rupee per maund, under the 
power reseryed to the Government by Section XLIV .of that Act, 
thereby removing the principal reaso'n for the continuance of the 
higher rate, of 1 rupee per maund'under the Bombay Presidency . 

. Duty reduced accord- 130. In compliance with these .orders, the Government of India 
lOgl.)' to 12 annas. ' informed the .Bombay Government in a l~tter dated and dispatchcd 

on the 31st of August, 1844, that .the Excise and Import Duties 
payable on ,Salt from the 1st· pro:umo, were to be reduced from 
1 rupee,.as fixed by Act XVI of 1844, to 12 annas per maund. 

law pa.~sed abolishing 131. And on the 14th of September, the long expected informa-
Town Duties, and other tion from Bombay lui.viuO' been received in a letter dated the Gtb of 
specified taxes of a vexa- th ' h hO ' G' f I d' . d 
tious kind. throughout e preVIous mont , t e overm.nent 0 n la transmltte to ~he 
thePresidency.-Act,No. Government of Bombay, a,copy of an Act, No. XIX of 1844, whICh 
XIX, of 1844. had been that day passed., for abolishing from the 1st of Octobcr, 1844, 

all Town Duties, Kussub Veerns, 41: :Mohturphas~ t Bullootee! taxes, and 
cessesof eVJ!ry kind on trades or professions, un4er whatsoever name 

'levied within the Presidency .of' Bombay, a~d not formillg a part d 
the Land Revenue. ' 

111 cOllsequences of the 132. It is to be regretted that the introduction of· the incrl'a~(d 
dep~rtul'e. from the ?~gi- Excise on Salt was not accomp\,nied by that measure .of relicf II hich 
nal lOtentlOn of !emlttmg the Governmell~ of India llad originally regardid as its nCC('iiBa ry 
the 0\1 tuxes slmultane- "'t"' t th bo h . . h' . . f' tl }' I 
(Juslv with the'imposition (!OnCOmlan , so. at t ,measures, VIZ., t e ImpmntIon 0, H! ll{.!, leT 

of' the hi~bE'r tax on Sdlt. tax on Salt, and the remission of the old taxes might have borne their 
" ' true character .of different parts of one great measure ()f' rdicf to the 

Presidency generally. If this had been done, or if the IJrccautioJ) 11IHI 
been taken to assure the people that only a financinl"ftdjm,tuwnt (If 
taxation on equitable principles waR intended, and that the impo>iUlln 
of the increased Excise on Salt was to be compensated by immediate 
relief from other imposts, the distwbances which occurred at Hurat, 
on the intelligence of the increase .of the Salt, Tax becoming l,n~\\ n 
there, would not, according to the representations of the priol'lpal 
inhabitants of that city, as rellorted by the Local Officers, hal'e taken 
place, and it may be presum.ed that, on th~ contrary, the rneal;urc 
would everywhere have been hailed. as an act of enlightened allli 
11eneficial policy. ,., ' 

' .. Tuxes ~~ shops, trades, and proressions, chie8y I~vied i~ 'Gu~erat and Khandeiilh. 
t Taxes of a similar nature usually thus designated in the" Deccan, Konkan, anu 

Sou~heln UahraUa country. ' : . 
t 'Iolxes on the hereditary village officers and artisans. 
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, 133. In Oampbell~s "l\tI~dern'India." (page 386,) it is stated that, in .The°..reduction of the 
consequence of the serious rIOt' at Sura.t, the Government compromised' duty from 1 ~pee to 12 

the matt~r by!educing the duty fTo~ 1.l'upee to ~2 annas. ~~s.t o~~~ .. !o~r~~~~ ~::~ 
however, 18 an mcorr~~t statement,whlcb It may be. as well ~o rectify. yielded:to the aisturb-

,Act XVI. of 1844, ralSmg the tax to 1 rupee was ,only promulgated in aneea at Surat. as stated 
Surat on the 28th of AuO'ust and .the riot did not commence till the in Campbell'. "Modern 

I"> ., . . India" 
next day; . consequently the orders of the. Government of India. of the • 
the Sst of August,founded on the Court's .dispatch, dated; the 3rd of 
July preceding,· directing the reduction of the ta\. to 12 annas, mus! 
have been. issued, before it was possible' for the Supreme Government 
to· have ·received intimation of. the ~urrectronaryspirit which had 
manifested itself a.t Surat,-.and could not possibly have been influenced 
or expe€ijted by that manifestation. 

'134. According to a. paper fUrnished' t~ me from the Chie! Amount of the Town 
Secretary's Office a.t Bombay,' the :a.ctual lttnount of Annual Revenue Duties. .and other taxes 
relinquished by the abolition '~f ToWn Duties and other Taxes under relinquisbed. 

Act XIX of 1844, including cpmpensation'to huckdars~ and the various 
imposts on fishermen, as sliown by 'the latest 'and most authentic 
Returns, was rupees 10,88,501, as i,ollows :-

Town Duties 

l\:Iohturpba and Kussub Veeras •• 
. Ballootee •• 

Tax~s on Fishermen •• 

... 

Sundry Irrl'guiar Cesses . " •• 
Other Taxes pa~taking'of the nature 01 the 

tour preceding. but indis~riminateI1 
accounted for 

Add Annual Compen~ations to Huckdars •• 

Deduct charges or collection saved 

Net Annual Reveulle .relinquished •• 

Rupees. 

5,16.995 

3~16,411 
92,705 

47.559 
9,440 

1,01,274 

10,90,384 

54,903 

11,45,287· 

56,786 

10,88,501 

135. On the other hand, the net increase 'of Revenue realized Amount increase of 
nom the increased Excise' on Salt, on an average of eight years, from Revenue derived fl'om the 
1845-46, the first full year' of the Twelve-annas Rate, to 1852.53 the increased Excise on Salt. 
latest year for which I have received a complete account,was ru'pees 
7,31,720, as follows :-the figures being derived,up to th~ year 
1850-01, from the Parliamentary' Return before mentioned,and for 
the two subsequent _years from official papers furnished to me at 
Bombay. 

Gr()SiI Revenue Annually derived from the 

12 annas rate. on an average of 8 years from 
1845..46, to 185Z-53 •• .. 

:Qeduct the average AnolJal charges for lhe 
., same period ., ... 

Net Revenne 

Deduct net average Revenue Annually realized, 
. previously under the Eigbt:alloas Rate-(See 
. paragraph 114) 

Net Annual increase under the Twelve
annas Rate 

E 

Rupees. 

23,17,859 . 

1,16,867 

21,40,992 

7,31,720' 
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Annual loss of Revellue 136. It thus appears,. illtlt the meAsure of' incrca'$ing thq' Etcisc 
bI the commutation. upon Salt· to tIie extent of 4 annas IJer maund, in commuta.tion of th~ 

'Io\vn'Dutiesandother ta:l:es abolished by.Act XIAof 1844, has been 
a:tten.de~ so far,. with an annua1IDss,ofRevenue, on an average, to the 
amoun.t of'rupecs 3;;6,78t, making, with the pre-dons ,loss of rnpee$ 

, 2,51 ,607 under too Eigbt-al1-Ms Rate, atotal annual deficIency of rup~es 
6,08,388.-

... , .. uw .. "'~~u. H"." .. lle· . 137 .. In a '.financial Vie}V, therefore, the measure of substituting an 
by the two commutatiollS. Excise upon Salt" iJi commutation for other taxesrelinquislled, ha.;; 

re~ulted, 80 far,. in.an adnua110ss or~CTenue .to the amount of rupees 
2,.5 1,G07 nnd~r. the Eight..mlnas Rate, and or }'upces 6J)8,288 under the 
r:rwelve-annas Rate, w hUe the presen~ JUmua.lloss" taking the lateh1 year, 

Amount annual defi
ciency in the Re~'enu(! lIy 
t TIe abolition of obnoxious 
taxes, not llIade up by the 
Salt Excise, 

1852-53, is rupees 4,DI,1l4.t " 
138. And if to these figures were,added th~ petty taxes, amounting 

to rupees 6,78,312 per annum, mentioned at par~O'faph 118, re'inquishcd 
without compensation, prior to the intro~nction of the Salt Exeis(', tl1C 
deficiency under the Eight-anuas Rate ""auld be increased to ntpc(,R 
9,29,9 J 9, under the Twelve-annas Rate 10 rupees 12,80,100, Ilnd the 
present deficiency to rupees 11,69,426. 

Propol;ition to enact lSD. In their letter of the 6th of August, 1844, before menfioneJ, 
morc stringent rllleil received after Act XVI of 1844 bad been passed, the Governmcflt of 
a~alDst smu:.nrling·, and Bombay had expressed an opinion that it would be necessary to adopt 
to empower the Bomb:,y . . t ul d' t r 'r It n • D 
Governrnellt to suppre~s more strIngen r es to gnar agams 'smugg ,mg 1 t e J.!.XClse uty 
all Salt Works not pl'O- on Salt were enhanced r and that, in 'order to e:lercise the necessary 
ducing aOllually 1,000 control over the Salt manufacture, the' Tight of that Government to 
Indian maunds of Salt.. regulate the construction 'of new Salt Works,and t() sttppress all which 

did not produce. sufficient to rover the cost 'Of watching them, And 
, managing the Excise, shou1d be recognised by la.w. It ~"aS proposed, 
in consequence, to introduce- a clause in Act XIX of 1844 (then 
before the LegisJativeC<mncil in draft) 'Authorizing the Government 
of Bombay to suppress all Salt Works not producing annunlly 
1,000 Indian mannds of Salt, if it should. deem ,such a mcai{urc 
expedient.. . 

The Government of 140. nll:t, u1timately, the G~vernment of India, in their letter dated 
In,dia rc1uctallt t,o, entcr- the 14th of September, ·1844,. exptessed: their :reluotance to mix up 
tam ~he \Il'oposltwn at with the qu'cstioriof abolition of To~v~ Du.ties and Taxes any stringent 
that bme. provisions for beifer providing for tne protection or the Salt Excise 

~{,evenue, rema.rking, at the same time, that, in the event of fml'h 
. measures being coosiderea indispensable, they 'Would be prepan·u t~ 
pass such an e:&actm~ as lCircu~might. '&mand.· 
, ' 

, !.A.meWnt d. t'UJI.ab9lished ' , .... 
~D(tdoot~ease ~ Yle. 8a~t, a.Mlld .. 

.... -. 
,D~ficieney. .• ';. 

Add previoull loss ~nder the 8 annae rate-(See para-
graph J 14) • • . •• • , " . 

Total Annual defic~e:r • 

t Amount .of' Taxeil lelinqulsbed' dn lne introauetion &t 
the~Eigiltt.nllas Excise-{See paragraph 114) ••• 

Ditto,'em tlwiDtrodllction of the l2 "~nas rale-(See 
parilVa'ph ~'3~)- , • • • .. ' • ., ... 

Total T~xes relinquished 
Gross Revenue, or tLe Salt Exalie 
'for'I&2~$3 • . .... . ~ 24.61.261 

. DedUl%'C'::w-ges •• : 0' • ¥,03.99l 

", " ~ n eVf~lle • • . . . . .. -
Pr~ent ~nu~l ,tefi~ien:' 

" .~. 

t ~ •• 

" ... 

ltl:!p_ 
lO,8S,501 
7,.3J,7:,W 

S,5G,181 

2,51,607 

, ' 6,08,388 

If,CO,879 

10,88,501 

, . . 
.~ .' 

22;;18,266 

,.4.91,lH 
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14.1.",Vith rererenceto,· the allo.vQ et>tnmunicaUollj;\he' Bombay Pr.p~:sitioD re\'ived. 
G{wernmcntl"evived. the cousidera.tion, of the question. in. . a. ,letter 
dated the 28th of Apri~ 184.6, with whichth:ey,submitted.a..correspondr 
ence with Mr. Pringle,. the Revenue.Comm.issioner' of too' Northern 

,Division, on the subject '(\f the suppression. o£ Salt Warks. in .the 
Southern Konkan, of which the produce was incon$iduahle,·a.nd tb.~ 
Draft of a La",; for the better protection of the ·Salt E.."{cise Revenue, 
the necessity for which,thcy, were of' opinion. ha.d been ,clearly 
~~li~~ ." 

..... 142. Ith~d been admitted, m former discussions,on the question~ 
.that (}overnmehl had not the power1 under thp. exi.c;ting law, o:t.' 
preventing or suppressing Salt 1Vorks in opposition to, a.n· ·uncon,. 
ditiollal usmructuaryrigllt; bu.t It was .consider~d very d~sira.ble for 
the interest.s of the Reyenue, that the GovernmentshouJd l?oss~s this 
power, by law, o .. er all Salt Works, by whatever tenure ·held; the 

. suppression. of Works being made', dependent on their n?t having 
'llroduee(l, during .three seasons, an annual av~ge of' 1',.000 India.n 
: maunds of Salt. 

- * 143. In continuation of their letter above inentioned~ the Bombay Further propositions 
Government !?ubmitted, with a letter dated the 25th of Septem~r, 1848, for the ,better protec}ion 
the Draft of another Act, with. a. request that the different Sections .. af of . the '&ltExcis,e 
',"hich it was composed might- be blended,with the Draft Act l;Iubmittcd Revenue..· ". 

in 1846, and the . whole passed into Law as early as possible. - 111m' 
Act was for rendering the ,conveyances in which smuggled' Salt might 
be . seized, liable t ... confiscation, and making the nen,a.! pro'VisioJlS 
relative to the illicit removal of Salt within th~ ,CompaDJ's T¢nitories 
applicable also to smuggling !ronl beyond the frontier. It "ra.s stated 

, that the vehicles in whien it was attempted to smuggle· Salt a<;rpss 
our fron,tier, and the· animals which drew them, were n:ot considered 

'liable to confiscation with the Salt itself; and' that, such 'being the 
state. of the Law, the Officers· of' Government were dead] not 
empowered to exact. any sufficient penalties from the smugglers of 
foreign Salt into Qur' Tenitories; consequently, that f\lrther· Iegi,s
lation for the· due protection of the Salt EXcise Revenue was 
required. . , ' 

" . 144., The Bombay Government continuing to. repre!\ent that there Law passed for the 
was ,-ery- urgent necessity :tOr the enactment, the Draft of an Act ~'fur betler protection olthe 
protectinO' the Salt Revenue in Bombay," and intended to providt" both Salt Revenue:-Act, No. 
i'. 1:).. " . XXXI of 1800. 
~or the control-by the Local Government of all Salt 'Yorks under the ., 
Presidency, and for the better prevention of smuggling carried on in 
that article, was read in Council for the first time on the I) th of April 
1850, in accordance with the views first propounded in 1844, when the 
question of enhancing the' rate of Excise Dut)f-.'\\r.a.s. under consideration, 
and, after some alterations; made at the suggestion of the Bombay 
authorities, was finally passed into Law on the 9th. of August 18~0, as 
Act No .. XXXI. 

145 .. B.y this Act it was enacted, that a duty of Customs should 
h.e, levied ,on Salt passing by land, ir).io~ Ot 01ll .. _9~.f.9r.eig~,E~rpv~an 
Settlements, or Tenitorie& declared to b~ Foreign, at the same l"c;1ie as 
the Excis~ Duty_ . . 

. H6.Tbat any pei's.Oll., concerned in· passing: Salt by lallllqf sea, 
,contrary to the provisions of the .Actin question,. Qt apyother Act,' ' 
~hould be punishable.' with imprisonment fQr atarm not ·.exceeding' 
3 months, ,or fine not- ~ceeding50a rupees. or both, and' thatalt Salt so 
passed, o.r attempted to be passed, and.all.vessels .. carriages and animals, 
used in so passing it, and the cootents o( any package in: which such 
Salt might be concealed, shouldbe-liable- to-confiscation- at the discre
tion of tho Government, 'but might be redeemer! cn, pay ment (,f such 
fin.e as mig!lt. be thought reasonable. . ' 

. . 147.' That ihfo~ersi' Q~. oth~r ,perso~s, thr~ugh w hase means ~y-
1re}zure of Salt wa~ made, ttllght be.rewarde~ 

• E2 

Provisions of the Law. 
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: 1'\8. 'That no' l1ew Salr'V6rks ' shmild be established, fUld no old 
works not in use' at the·tim~ of paSsing the Act/or'which should ther€'
after be abandoned during three consecutive seasons, shoulq,berc-opencd 
without the permission of the Government, and that any person infring
ing these prohibitions should be 'punishable with in\prisonment or fine 
as above, or both. ' ' , 

, ,149. Tbattbe 'Government 'might, at its discfetion,sU}>}lfCSS any 
Salt Work : which , 'on an average of any th~' years,~id not l)rouuce 
yearly at least 0,000 Indian mau.nds of Salt:·, , " ' i , 

150. And finally, that ~ection 7 Act 27 of 183i, .wbich provide8 
for the establishment of Chowkeys in the vicinity of Salt 'Yorks, sbould 
be applicable to any tracts of country wh<:re Salt is found: 
, 151. The nne in lieu of confiscation, was intended to meet cases 
in which the latter would be an unduly severe punishmc~t, nnd cases in 
which it might be more convenient to impose a fine than to confiscate 
property; and the suppression, of Salt Works was made dependent on 

, their not producing yearly, on an average of any three years, 5,000 
Indjan(maunus, in lieu, as originally_proposed, of 1,000 maund8', "hich 
was considered too small a quantity. 

Laws passed by which 152, The next laws affecting the Salt Revenue were Acts I and 
the Import Duty on Salt II of 1852 both passed on the same day tbe one entitled ~I An Act 
was reduced from one.t' he' }' .1. dAd 'r h L 1... ' h rupee to 12 Anllas per lor t e onso IvatlOn an men ment 0 t e aws rew.tmg tot (.~ 
Indian. maund.-Acts, Customs under the Presidency of Bombay," the other, ," An Act for 
Nos. I and II, of 1852. the collection of·Land Customs on certain foreign frontiers of that 

Presidency," Act No.1 of 185~ repealed specifically AetNo. 1 of 
1838, except in so far as it repealed any other Regulation or Act, and 
generally,.all other Acts of the Bombay Code (so including Acts XYI 
of 1844 and XXXI of 1850) in so far as they prescribed the levy of 
any Customs' Duties on Salt, as well on transit by land as on imrJort or 
export by sea, or in any way related to such duties; but the repealed 
provisions of these three Laws were re-enacted, in the tlVo' Act.~ of 
1852, with little or no alteration, beyond fixing the Customs' Duty on 
Salt not covered bya pas$, imported by sea or land, at 12 an1l3;s per 
.Indian maund, in place of one r~pee, . _ ' 

153. Having ,thus traced the past history of the Salt !teVCl1UC, 

~and the course of Legislation relating toit" from the earliest to ,th-c 
latest enactment, I proceed to describe! in full detail the mode (If 
manufactuz:,iDg Salt, and the system of administering the Revenue as 
they ~now exist." . ' , 

SECTION IL~! 

"Monx OF MA.NUFACTURl~d. S.U.T, AND STSTEK OD' ~](INIsTtm.so' TfI& 
,REVENUE :NOW .IN OPEltATI0.N. 

Process of mamuaeture" 154. The Salt of tbenotnbay Presidency is obtained cntin'ly )'.V 
and quantity of Salt pro.' solar' evaporation; and the total :quantity thus ,produced;. ac('ord,i~~:; : ~ 
duced·the actual annual average of the las~ three years, 185()-u) to 1~.)2.'h" 

:is'Indian maunds 46,29,946. ' " , . , ."" . 
Two classes .of Salt •. ". i 55:' It pta:' be. classified unde(tw? ,~e~dg, Sea' ~-r: C~~st ~al.t, allll 

manuf,'lctured. VIZ.. Sea Salt manutactured ,In the Inland DistrIcts. The former )s bJ far the 
Sal~oast Sah"and Inland :inQstexte~sivelYiprqduced, cons~it,:,-tihg abbut nine-tenths of the entire 

. Salt of the Preddency •. ' . " ,.' 
Coast Salt where'man.. 156. The manufacture of S~a Salt is carrie.d on in th~ Island vf 

ufactured.' Bombay, and more or less in every di~trict on ,~he fea. board of ~h(' 



Prcshlency, from ~airee onthe;Goa.~ontjer;'sQuthw8J'dLtt(rthe, shores 
of the ,Gmf_Q£',,OaPlbay, in ,a., nOIthef~y,diI:~etion.·~ , The Jnland, ,Salt 
manufacture is IIletwitb;almo.$t exclUslVelyon ,the ,eaet¢rn. border of Inland Salt where man
ihe Sali~en~s,eJ:t,: kno~ as; the Littlell.unI). of Cutch; :but small ufactured. 
quantities of yery;impm-~, Sijt "a,re plSQ pr,oduce(lin'the D~cca.D, :b1 ' 
washing saline earths. ' 

, 151:,Acc~mpanying, ,a.r~ four.Plans#>Jt laJ.cl ,down ,accorUlng to Plao$ ()f Coast and In
actual surv,ey, ~wQ ot:ialt, W ~rka on the Coast; situated respectively in land" Salt Works, and 
the villaO'es of J eao and Oomurtulungnore in the' Surat Collectorate ?rawmgs and mo~el$ of 

;:, '. r'" ,J' , " Implements used 10 the 
and hyo, of Iuland ,E?alt Works sltuat~d at Patreeand, Oorooj ,Ol1' the manufacture. 
borders'of the LHt}el{unriof C\ltch, ~n the 4hmedabadCoU~ctprate. 
A reference to thes~plans and to the apPfnded drawings aLd descrip"; 
tions of the several 'implements used in the manufacture and issue of Appendix A. 
Salt, \ of which' nfOdels'alsoaccompany,' win rendel' the .follo;wing 
description of tho, process of manufacture, and sy.stem:of management 
more readily mtelligible; 

'l58,,,' ,8\ . ~for~e~tering, upon·a detailed '\ account of the p'rocess ot G~~eral. felltu~es of the 
. ' 'b . . ~ 1 ' localitieS 111 whlch Salt 

manufactllre 1t may be useful to descn e, tn, genenu terms, the most Works occur. 
prominent and" characteristic features of. the localities iIi. which Salt 
Works occur, giving precedence to th9se on th,e, coast. ' 
\ • , • • , , 1 

. . .159~ At the heads of the'estu~ries, and on the banks of,'the tidal. 
creeks, .which are numerous on this coast, it· is common~ to find tracts 
of flat'alhivialland. varying ,in area from a. few acres'toseveril square· 
miles, whieh a!e subject to inundation by the sea athl~h spring tide~~ 
These 1nud bariks· would appear to have been formed, m the course of 
ages, by the· gradual silting.up of shallow bays, and·by,the f~matioh 
Qf alluvial deposits on the banks of rivers' and streams, more especially 
at points near their out-fall into the sea.'· . : 

\" .' 160 •. 1;he ,nature of these alluvi3Jdeposits necessarijy ;v~ries, 
~orre'spon~ng ",ith.the geologic~. formation ~ the surrounding 
country. ,. In : s?Ine, plac~s they are entirely unfit. for the con~~ru~ti0!l 
of.8alt V{ or~, In Qtliers they are, more, or less, sUIted to tha~ purpose, , 
according 'as the muddy alluvium. of .. which they consist maY: b~mQre, 
or less iJ;Ilpe~eable by water, free from pebbles~ shellS~ sand, and all 
gianulat~ubstaIices, 'plastic. when, in 'a' wet 'conditioIi; hard ~and 
unyieldinf when! ury,' and not readilj pulveriZa1:>ie,so as to1be: raised 
"by the "-irid'in'the form of dU$t. :' I ,,' '" 

~ . , " I -. ;. ,_ t ~" -' . ," - . 

161 But one of the most essentiaI local conditions 'lequisite,for 
the formation of Salt Works on the 'coast is that of ,ground level 
This should be from one to three feet below the level of the high 
spring tides. Upon the maintenance. of a level approaching these 
limits depends, o'n tlieonenaniI;theposSibilil{oT admitting at proper 
intervals ,the necessary supplies of sea water, without resorting to 
artifici~\ means for raising it; and, on the other; th~ practicability 
of reclaiming the ground froin the' sea; without extensive and costly 
embankments. ' 

162. In 3' st~ of· nature, the ground OIl "which . the Coast. Salt 
W orks a~e ,established, being liable to inunda.tion by high tides, is of 
course. sterIle. and waste. On the edges of the small though deep 
Nupas.',ex<!avateiL by the·advAncingandl,receding·tide~i thrpngh the 
,yi:lding~ materi,al' in, allditec.tiong., is ... 'fou~d ,n. suaUy r..a., ;.gr.owth of 
mangroye, and'he~e,and there a few ,manne shrub~andherb~ I When 
reclaimed from the sea: however, the surface. in ihe~o~k"n I,and 
the Isla~.d of Bomb~al gr~duaUy llss~me~ asomewh.l\t, impfPve4. flsp.ect. 
Insom~mstanccs, cQ,arse tufts of 4tlr~edy grass sprmg UP1 and portIons 
of.the reClaimed'ar~ft are, after a fewyears j cultivate4,with,a'peculiar 
yarietyof nce 'which' thrives .in saline soils. In Guzcrat,ithe S~lt 
plains are generally perfectly barren. " ,.' , 

.... ~ . ~ " ' ,:" 



163:' Thr: line of dcma.rcatiol1 between theBe rcclairiled I:md;; nl:(I 
~n~neighbouring country is. generally abrupt but. open; a fertile 8(lil~ 
·groves. nelds, 'and even garden$, are not. unfrcquently foand wIt.hin Il 
few yarlls of the verge of the saline fiAts", 

. Size lind cost. of' e:" , I 164. The size and cost of the embankments by which tbc ):;t;;l" i.:: 
~:k;;~r;~:ti~~Ul~fd s~; .excluded ~r?m t.hese. trac~s, are of course de'pc~dellt on the ('ir('um
llinJiJ. stances of' V'al'lmg level, and exposure to the, force of the oeean 

wales. Occastonally, the embankmenb and !lmcesare of mnl'ionry'; 
but, generally speaking, being· erected in sheltered t)ituution~, t!lCj 
consist of -earth-work of a very ~light and inexpen~ive eotl . .,truction: 
It usually happen~ that the area recktimed by a sct of t'lnbanlnnent;o;, 
i~ r;uffieient to. accommodate two or three sets of Salt pans, ill E;OIllC 

cases many more, ,,'hich· are nece!iS8.rilJ in dose proximity to eacli 
other, and usually derive thek supplies· of sea water tbrough H. 8('ril\~ 

. of embanked channels, which, as ·well as the external embanhm~nt; 
are common to all, and are kept in repair at the common ,C()~t, under 
rules and regulations varying at every locality, It is 'an; important 
part of the cluty of the Government Officers to see that thcst.: rulef; 
are strictly enforced, as any neglect. iu this respect would be l'rorluc ... 
tive of serious c~nsequeuces. 

" Agurs t, or set~ or 165. The various Saltpans thus naturally fall into. grOll.p~, ('on-
pans fall naturally l~tl) sistinO'> of an indefinite number of " A O'urs " as the sets of lI:'lIlS ar~ 
"'roups called" Suzas. ' o. d S h I:) ~_ 11' d r-. 
to . locally' desIgnate. uc groups are uw C ,I Suzag," and u:-ually 

. constItute the separate charge of a.~ defined' &tablishmcnt of Govern-' 
ment Officers, as will be hereafter explained.. 

Processofmanuf'acture 166. The several parts. of which an. '. Agur," or pet of rau:i 
ou the coast. The c0D?-- eonsist$ are very simple· and mal . be, rea.dily comprehended by 8. 
ponent parts of an Agur, 'h di b· I . . .,. 
:Iud their uses. The reference to t e agram e ow .- . 
pantlburrun or reseryoir. 

A represents the .channel by which the waters of the hig~ Bpring t~tlc: :irc 
admItted; and allowedtu flow through thepassage atBintothe rc~crvojrC, 
called I, pandliurrun ,., or "khuzeenah." This rcs"eIToir is l1:stialtv of iITC'

gular form, adapting itself to the irregularitieR of the groun'd. It is 
surrou~ded, like every part or the works, by a~ cmbankmc'nt, and the 
~ater ~t contains is usually from two to three leet in deptll. Tbe sea 
water IS admitted at high spring tides into this r,cservoir" where the 
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tartby aniot'her impnritiessuDside, and eva~oration.to a ~erhtin.exte~t 
takes place ; . a 'portnm of the eontent!l· is ·then,: as requited; drlw11 
:offinto the series of mttaUer reservoir$, tnark~dD,.cancd' "tapQwnee/' 

167. Tfle deptn of water admi~te? intQ t~e'tapownee orhrinepit~ The tapownee or brine 
is from about'9 to 18 inches, and. It 'IS allo'!Vedi to remain exposed to pits. 
the sun aDd air' for: a period of lOOT 14 days, or un~il it has become a 
tiighlyconccntrat~dsaline solution. ,. It is :ready ftlr admission into the 
crystallizing.bcds, or pans, when it shows a disposition toJorm crystals 
round anv t~:llig or foreign body that may afford· anudeus. The brine 
is then ~r8i slightly.brown colour, l111d all the·1t1arine ·animalculre, 
wbieh abound in the 'water whetJ.ti~t admitted,. hal"e perishffi and dis-
.{lppeared. 

lGS. The brine is now admitted. into tha evaporating beds, or pans, Th,e koondies o~ eva
marked~ E in the ,diagram. whiehhaveboon previously preparedwitb porat~ng beds-then' pre
much labour and care. These are termed ~'koondi.e8:" and consi!t tJf paratlOD. 
a series o·{ 'rectangl,llar, co.tnpartmellts·of varying flizt& up to' 4t)Q, feet 
.byIOO feet~ but usually from 20 to 80~feet inlength"amlfrom, IO'to . 
;30 feet in .breadth. They are separated ft~omeach ,other by ridges 
'of earth about .6. or'8 inches in height: The :floor of each com part-
'Inent,nlust be pe~fect1y level and smooth"a.n,d i$ !laboriously consoli-
{lated by first beidg tI'Ci)ddendown with the naked feet, and sl1billeq~ently 
.beaten with1!at mallets "and board!. The object of this 18 to rendt1r 
the pan impervious to water. so that no salt shall be lost by the linking 
'pf the brine into the soir,.and that no', water shall p~colate £rom the 
'neighbouring reservcirsinto the evaporating pans, and thus retard 
<:rystaHizatio·n. ' .' 

1 ~9. 'The preparation of the pans is commenced ioon after the close 
·cf the :rahry season, while the -elay is still damp, that is, in. September 
.or OctQb~r. The fioo'TS or the koomlecs have thus time to get dry 
and indurated before the manu1acturing season,. which ComIl1€nces in' 
:March, and lasts until thl! first fall of rain in the end of M.ay, Ql." begin.-
~~~k~ . 
. 170. The koondies being properly pre'pared" the brine. from the Their use. 
tapownee is admitted to th~ depth af from 3 to 5 incbes, and is allowed 
to remain ur..til evaporation, has so far pmgressed that the Salt com-
mences to show itself in the form. of (rrystats c.o,vering the: surface of 
,the liquid. 'rhis com.monly take~placein about a. week~:r tm. (lays, 
but the first crop of crystals s6 formed, -is usually small and imperfect. 
fl'he manufacturer. therefore, breaks up the crust of Salt, and without 
removin~ if, admits an additional supply of brine;. and again allows it. 
to stand until the crystaHization has sufficientllad'vanced. This 
probahly OCCl1pies. trom 14 .to.20days, aocat'iling .. to the heat of' the 
weather, and the force and direction of tnewind .. The Salt is then 
removed .. by an instrn~ent called a .. ·• newlat* 01' wooden seraper,Remo,'al of the Salt. 
eonsis,ting' 91 ~ thin board 2' feet long by _8 nrehes 'broad attached to a 
I.?ng ham t;oo, 'a,n~ being dra~~nJrom the pans ~h, to. the sIigntfy elevat~d 
ndges. wh~Qseparate them from each other, IS there 21lo'Wed to dram, 
for two or' three day~ previous to Dein, remo\Ted in 1)askets to the 
. nearest. con~enh'ot !t\pott when it is &~ored in: conlcaI heaps. ThepIaGe Stor~.gEl. of the Salt. 
of storage is usuatTy witfiin a k-r .ratd'a Q( the pansm which the Salt 
is prod tlced~ in the 4;itu11tion malCated in the di~rcnn at pa'tagraph 1 G6 
by the letter F.." but themanufaeturers are atIowea to ·select their own 
ground, and tbe OtJicers. of GO"9'efnment cannQt oDject so' long as 'the 
Salt -is stored. within the" fine of ChowkeYJ~ around tIle works. TIie Size .of the heaps, and 
stored heaps'· may cOntaIn from: 200 'to 3'.OO(} Indiap .maunds of SaU, rotectl!>D of the Salt 
a,ntl m'(! in frort~& parts of tbecountry, 00' "the -approac;h of' the' ra.iny rom ram. 

seaso~ protected;try a thatcll Qf rice,. straw, or.coa~ grass,'andin 
other pru>ts by a coating of i.nud, .offro;A- four t() six: inches in thickness. 
But at the Camhay 'V orksin Gllzerat~ all.d at the works on the Runn, 
they are lef(quite eXllOsed, and with0~t any 'sort of covering, so that 

i AI)pend'i~ A. 
<' •• ~. 
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the loss from wastage, is very considerable; not so' great,howe\-er, as 
might be supposed, as after the first fall of rain a hard crust of some 

. inChes thick crystallizes over the heap, and in a great measure protects 
the Salt beneath it from further damage. It is usual, as a guard against 
clandestine removal of Salt, to mark the surface of the heaps with a 
large wooden stamp coloured with red ochre. . ' 

Relative size of the. 171. The principal several parts which constitute an Agur are 
component parts of an these:-
•. Agur." 

First.-Pandhurrun, or khuzeena, (the large reservoir.) 
Second.-The tapownee, (heating place,) or smaller reservoirs. 
Third.-The koondies or evaporatmg pans. . 

172. The ordinarily accepted rule for the rela.tiv~ size of these 
different parts is, that the smaller reservoirs should, in superficial 
extent, equal the area occupied by the ~vaporating pans, and that the 
larger reservoir should be equal in exfent to the aggregate area, of 
.the smaller reservo.irs and evaporating. pans. 

Number of crops per 173, In the course of the season, there are generally from four 
koondie, or evaporating to six, crops of Salt taken from each' Saltpan, or koondee, TIle 
bed,· per, ldseason, and quantity of the produce of Ii given area. of Saltpans is varialJIc in 
average Yle per square d'.IX' 1 I" b' 1 d h b h ':"1' f 1 '} foot of koondee at each lllerent Qca ltles, emg ru every. rouc y t e qUH.11ty 0 t lC sm. 
crop. An average'return for the whole season in the ncighbourllOod or 

Bombay, is estimated at about 1 maurid of Salt t.o every 10 Hquare 
feet of koondie or evaporating pallS. Supposing then, that G crops 
are secured each season, this will give about 1 ~lhs, avoirdupois, as the 
amount ,yielded at each crop by 1 square foot of koondee. 

Uncertainty of' the 174. But nothing can be more uncertain Ulari the relation 
yield as compared. with between the extent of the area of the pans and the annual produce
the area, and th.e mflu- much depends upon the condition of the atmosphere -the direction of 
ences upon winch' the th 'd h h' ht t h' h· t· h t'd' d ' 11 th yield is dependent, e wm -t e elg 0 W IC e 1 es flSe-an eSpeCla y. upon . e 

period at which the first fall of rain occurs. , 
175, If the sou.th-west monsoon sets in early, and rain falls in 

the month of May, it greatly interferes with the Salt crop, as it puts 
a stop to the manufacture at the most favorable season, when the 
soil of the Salt Works is completely saturaled with Salt, and the brine, 
not only in the brine-pits, but also in the larger reservoirs, has by 
continued exposure, gradually become a highly concentrated solution 
of Salt, which deposits its crystals very soon after its admission into 
the pans. . . 

Relative position and 1760' In order to give an accurate idea of the relative l)osition 
l~porta~~e of the several and importance of the several "Suzas ,J,.. or groups of Salt 'Y ork.<i on 

Sllzas or groups of th . C t f th' P 'd T hI >II • d d, h ' t)alt Works on the coast, e oas 0 . 18 reSI ency, a a e IS appen e f; OWIng at one 
view the distance of each"Talooka or Territorial Division from Bombay 

. eselected from its' central position on the coast as the point of 
departure), the names and number of Suzas in eacb Talooka,.:with 
their distances from the Stations of Head Native Officers~....;...the 
number of agurs, or sets of' pans, in each Suza, and the average annual 

. number of Indianmaunds ot' Salt which each Sum produccH. In the 
Salt 'Works to wllat Island of Bombay the Salt pans with the' exception of one ~ct at 

extent concentrated or D dl ' ' , d d' h' f 
detached in the different a ace, are contiguous to each Qther, an confine Wit m au area 0 
localities, _ 3 miles. In the Konkan,·the works are, in many instances, detached 

in small groups Qver a district, a~ distances of from 1 to 5 miles from 
each other. In Guzerat, all the works are situated on the ahorcs of 
the GultC?f Cambay and are better arranged, the pans forming each 
set being close to'each other in great numbers. The distances of the 
Works from each· other, as ·a general rule, being according to the 
nature of' the country and the demand for Salt. Half the whole 
quantity made in Guzerat and .:the Konka~ . is the produce of works 
iln t.lll~(1nAd; and Islands within 85 miles. of .Rombftv_ 'rhe Ralt 



Works of ,the Isl~nd of B0Ill:bay" and those ~t· thel;llage of Coorla" in Salt W~rk.s vi~ited lIy 
the Island ,of S$olsette,:w~re lDspectcd by me. ' the Comm.lSSlOuer. 

- 177. Having given this general view of t]lC Coast Salt 'Vor1,~ it Inland Salt Works of 
remains to' gh"'C a brief description of the Inland Salt ""\V orks of the the Runn. 

Runn. , ' 
178. Few words are necessary _ to describe the, aspect of a vast Situations of the J ,jule 

and llCrfectly saline desert. which extends from the' head of the Gulf and Great Runll~ ot' 
of Cutch ill a nortll-easterly direction, gradually expanding in width, Cutch. 
until, at 60 miles from the sea" it reaches from south-east to north· 
west, a distance of 50 miles. This is the Little Runn of Cutch, so' 
called to distinguish it from a similar, but much more extensive, desert 
situated further to the north and west. 

179. On these Runns there is not a particle of vegetation. They . Their general aSrCt t. 
present no object to the eye except one uniform plain of blackish soil, 

. encrusted with a.n efHorescence of Salt, and bearing, it is said, obvious 
marks of having, at no very" distant period, constituted the bed of 
some gulf, or estuary of the sea. ' 
. 180. On the eastern verge of this desert and north-west of Situation of the Runn 
Ahmedabad, are situated, the towns of Patree, Ooroo, Jhoonjoowarra, Salt Works. 
Futtehpoor, and Anwaurpoora; and in the immediate neighbourhood 
of these towns, are five distinct sets of Salt 'Yorks. 

181. The manufacture of Salt at these five works, as also at the Brine obtainl'd by dig
works of Gogo in the Ahmedabad Collectorate, and at those of Dolia ging pits. 
in the Broach District, both in' the Province of Guzerat, differs from 
t.hat of Coast Salt, chi~fiy in t.he 510urce from which the Salt-water is 
derived. Instead of storing up in reservoirs the Qccasional supplies 
afforded by high spring tides, the Salt manufacturers on the Runn find 
a never-failing supply by digging pits or wells, of an average depth of 
from l(). to 12 feet. There appear to be Salt pits also at Dhundocka . . 
in the ,A.hmeJabad Collectorate. The only Salt ''lorks ori the western Sltu~tlOn ?f t~e IlIlal1lt 
'd f th G· if feb h' 1 d G th fi Salt Works III G\l7.cr:1t. SI C 0 e .:tU 0 am ayare at t IS P ace an ogo; e ormer . 

lying about 25 miles inland, dIle west trom the llead of the gulf; 
the latter on the eoast, about the centre of the gu1f. Dolia lies ou 
the east coast near the llead of the gulf. 
. 182,~ The water is raised from these brine pits by manual labour, Process ofmatlufactufL'. 

aided by a siiilplycontrived machine, common in many parts of the 
East, called in the Bombay Presidency a " Chanch," and consisting of a 
long transverse pole or beam working on a perp~ndicular shaft.inserted 
in the earth. The shorter arm of the transverse beam is loaded 'With 
a heavy weight of stone, or.a lump of clay, and to the other is attached, 

-a.t the end of a short line, a vessel which the labourer lowers into t.he 
well by dtppressing the arm of the transverse beam to which it is 
attached.· Whell the vessel is full, it is elevated by allowing the weight 
on the other arm of the. beam, which is heavier than the filled bucket, 
to act as a counterpoise, and as soon as the vessel reaches the mouth 
'of:thewell, the labourer, by a slight movement, causes it to ~mpty its 
co~tents into a trough, from which it is led into a small r~servQit. , It 
remains. in this reservoir only'~ few hQurs, during wbich any eartl;1 it 
may have' hehlr in suspension is deposited, and iti8 then at once 
admitted into' th~ koondies,. or evaporating pans, which ,are prepared in 
exactly the same manner as, on the coast. J , .• ' ) 

-. ' ,183. ,The ,Salt of th$' ~uIin takes a 1011ger time to.f~rm, from the , Superior quality, and 

~ta~erfnot MVlh"ng
b 

bteten,e;tdPQhseddto'P¢li.alevaporahtioncill reserv1oirs,"!>ut ::~~h:fc::~s~unn Salt, 
1 -lSO a.-mue e er an. ar er qua lty than t ~ oast Sa, tj o",mg 
chiefiy,'no doubt, to' the bette~ quality of ·the brine, bpt in some 
measure ~lso to.3. peculiarity in the proc~s of manuf~cttire. Instead 
«;>f removmgtne Salt formed after ten or tw:elve days' exposure .i~ the 
pans, the labourers detach the Salt f,om the edgts,'B,lld, leaving i~ in 

~ the "pans" admit a. fresh supply 'of water,; tbis process is repea~ed e.very 
fortni~ht, for a, per~od· of three or .f()vr·~ontlls; t4e, result,Qf this ~r~at-. 
ment IS the formatIOn of, large and. hard crystals of salt in the shap{} of 
perf~ct cubes, measuring fJ;om.,~ to. i of an inch on each face. Some 
~f the' crystal~ greatly' exceed that measurement; many fall short of 
It: but there 18 an enbre abs.ence. of any flakYlor imperfectly formed 

F ' . 
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crystals, which constitute h., large portion -of th~ bulk ~f ordinar], Sea. 
Salt. rfhe Salt of the Runn is in consequence hIghly pr1Zed~ and more 
especially because, from the hardness and size of its erystals, it bears 
transport on bullocks, without waste, better than any other Salt. 

Deterioration of the 184. It is said that the brine pits of the Runn, after having been 
:},rine pits.' used for several successive years, deteriorate as regards the strength 

of tbe brine afforded, and that it is necessary, in 'consequence, from 
time to time, to sink new pits. It is fl.lso confidently affirmed that the 
water in these pits .falls and rises with the ~bband flow·.of the ocean, 
although more than sixty miles inland. . ~ 

Relative position and 185. The Table * mentioned a.t 'Paragraph 176, which exhibits 
importance of. the Runn particulars respectinO' the Salt \Vorks on the sea eoast, also embraces 
and Guzerat mland Salt • l' • O. .3 t '1 . th ~ It p' t Dh d k Works. . the same InlOrmatlOn In ue al concenllng e ,u8. • Its a . un . 00 a 

and the several Salt Works on the Ronn. From thIS Table It WIll be 
seen that, altogether, Salt is produced inS!; 'TalooKas.{;If the Bombay 
Presidency, comprising 531 distinct Salt)\""()rk's grGuped into 126 sets 

. of Works. 
Survey of the Salt 186. The Survey of the Salt Works ill Guzerat, including-those 

Works. of the Runn, was comp1eted in 1852. The total space' occupied by 
the works in that province, including reservoirs, wells, and ground for 
storing Salt,,is 3,530 beegahs, which is .equal to2,075Ilcrcs; and aR 
the average annual produce of these 'Vorks is 12,71,4V9 Indian 
maunds, it follows that the annual produce 'Per acre is nearly Ul S 
maunds. Considerable progress has :&180 been made in the sl1rvey of 
the Salt Works in the Konkan, 'but the opera.tions tbere arc much 
more extensive and more difficult than in Guzerat, and it may still 
take some two years to complete. them. , , 

Earth Salt, t'carcely 187. As regards the Salt produced in the Deccan by washing 
allY manufactured. _ different saline earths, it need only be remarked that this manufacture 

lever seems to have extended beyond ,what was required partially to 
:upply the consumption qf the lower ,c]asse~ in the few villages in 
vhich it was carried on. Until within the last five years, it seems to 
lave escaped the attention af the local officers. Recently it has been 

subjected to the same Excise duty as other Salt, and. the manufacture 
has, in conseqnence,been almost entiTely discontinued. 

Proprietary interests 188. It would be impossible, within any moderate limits, to give 
connected with the Salt a complete ,exposition of all the different nropn' etary interests con. 
Works. .1-

nected with t.he Salt Works of ;the Bombay Presidency. No morc 
will be attempted, therefore, than to convey a general jdcaof thf.' 
origin :of ,existing rights in the land, and -of the tprincipal classcs of 
owners:to whom these rights appertain. _ 

Government, the lord 189. In that part of India, the 'Whole surfiweof the conntry is 
of the soil. held 10 :00 ~originally subject to .a. .claim on :the part ·of the State, 

which, though not amounting to absolute property, ,certa.inly ~xeeeds 
great1yihe interest usually enjoyed by the Lord of the Manor. 

190. It is hbt necessary for the purpose in hand more closely to 
nefine the preCise nature of this property in the soil It exists every
where, except where it has been foregone or transferred ',to others hy 
the act ·of Government; and there can be no question that it extended 
to those submerged fiats, on which, subsequent 1;0 their ·l'ec1n.mation 
from the sea, Salt Works have been ,constructed. . · 

Salt land'S wnen ;Te- 191. To effect this :reclamation, it was, in lI.U .. cases, nCCCh-sary to 
claimed by individuals; form a flystem of' embankments. ,These works when not undertaken 
not the freehold of tn b h' . . . ~ . , • 
reclaimers e y teState :1tself, were effected by .others,. WIth the consent and 

. approval of tbe -Government. The 1and,when r~claimcd, was not the 
freehold of the rec1aimers" but :he1d by .them, stlbjectto ·such tern1S 
and conditions as may have been .agreed 'upon with G(nTe~ment as 
the Lord 'of -the soil: • 

Some Salt Works the J 92. 'It results that thet'e are certain Salt Works in ,vhicb Govern-
absolute. property of mentis the ',sole proprietor, that is, in' addition to its original-proprie-
Government. Others, the taT . la' lL d f· th 'l\JI" -. it 1. -- ;fi tb . te t h' 
property of individuals: ! £ ltD ·as or ~ e .I.l'utnor, ~ a. . ur er III res as axm~ 
but subject to the plly- ~t 'Its own 'cast Teclarrned the land from the sea'; and that there IS 
ment of land rent, except- also, 'another class 1Consisting ·of galt Works -whirll have been reclaimed 

''''Appendix B-. 
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by individuals, or by rillage communities: The original rigltt· of ing when the right of 
Government in these lands ha,~ not been suffered to la.pse; but in re~t has been formally 
every case some arrangement Or., other has been agreed upon, by alIenated. 
which the State receives payment, or rent, as Lonl of the soil, except 
when its rights have been formally alienated. " 
. H)3. Thus'there is an item of Revenue conuected with Salt, Land rent of the Salt 
which is altogether independent of the ,Excise Duty ou. that article. Works altogether in~e
It is the Land Revpnue assessed o~ the ground which pre>dllces ~he b~~~nt of the EXCIse 
Salt.. This Re'lenue depends et;t'l~ely upon the tenure upon. wInch Y 
the land is held, and' would be realizable whethep Salt waS' subject 
to an Excise Duty; or·not. It is collected in the Salt Department but 
is credited to the Land Revenue of the district in which the works . 
yielding it may be situated. . 

194. It will be readilyunderstood that when the work ofreclama- A!l' endless varIety of 
. . . '" '. holdmgs under Govern-

tion was dIfficult and co!stly, tpe State was not able to make so good mentindifferent localities. 
a bargain as when the ,'arlts required were slight ,and inexpensive, 
so that there is all endless variety of holdings und~r Government in 
different localities. . 

195. Under the view above taken of the subject, owners of Salt . Classes of owners. 
\V' arks may be divided into three dasses:

'First. The Government itself. 
Second. Holders of land not reclaimed by Government. 
'J'hi:rd. Holders of freelands, the Government claim OIl which 

has been foregone or alienated . 
. 19G. With the exception of the works at Camb~y in whicb the Proportion of Salt 

Nuwah of that place, has an equal share, all the Salt \Vol'ks in Wor~~, in the different 
Guzerat are the property cf Government. On the other hand, in lo('ahtl~s, the property 
h K k C' f h k b L G re:.;pectIvely of Govern-t. e on an very lew ~ t e wor s . e ong t~ ov~m~~nt, seveD- ment and individuals. 

elgbths. of the whole bemg the property of prIvate IndIVIduals. In 
the Island of Bombay three-fourths of the works are private property, 
but the few works belonging to Government" constituting the remain-
ing one-fourth. produce half the Salt made on the island. 

. 197. In Government Salt Works, the whole produce, subject Throughout Guzera:t, 
only tothe payment of the labourer or manufacturer, theoretically and in some .other cases, 
beloDU's to Government· but in many cases the occupation of such the occupation of the 

k 0 '.', Government Salt Works 
w?r's bas been per~anentl~ .asslgne? to a class ~f sub.owne~s or assigned to sub-owners or 
middlemen, on certaIn conditIons whIch are too \'Unable to admit of middlemen. as hereditary 
being here recapitulated. These a.re hereditary tenants of Govern- tenants.. . 
ruent, and cannot be displaced so long as they fulfil the terms of their 
respective leases. This seems the case throughout Guzerat. . 
" 198. In Government Salt Works that have not been thus perma- In some cases, the 
nently assigned it is usual to farm out the Government interest fOf' a Government. Salt Works 
t 'f . "., fi ed h ( 11 i If) f' h . are' farmed out for a term erm 0 years,. reseTVIDg a x s are. genera y one .. la o! e pro- of years; in others, in de-
?uce as re~ompenseto the labourer Dr manufacturer. But lusome fault of farmers, tht'y are 
Instances, 10 th~ Konkan, the Government are unable to.1ea.se ,out worked by Government. 
their works .. , In these eases manufacturers are empl.oyed,wh~ .on the 
sale 'Of the produce by Government. receive 'from one-third to one-
half of the proceeds as the price -of their labour~ the remaining pta-
cebCls constittitin~ the Government Land Revenue. . 

, 199;. The' holders· of Salt· Worb not reclaimed by Government ' Private holders usually 
ar~. in the K.onkan Districts usually caned. Fuzundars., Thes~ pro- called Fuzundars. 
pnetors may, or Dlay not,. be residents of the neighbouring village, 
they marmfa.cture and sell their . .own Salt. being frequently the 

. labourers themselyes~and pay the Government a'gr.ound..rent £or the 
land occupied by their'works. ., 

.• 200. The foUowinir are some of the more common modesot Modes of assessing the 
assessinu the quit rent payable by such holders:- . . . 'lana rent payable by such 

Fir;t.' A fixed annu.aJ sum on the whole works..; holders. 

Becond.A fixed Bigowt"ee 'Or rate per Beega.. . 
Third.. 4- fixed ra~ per maand of the produce ,of the Salt ltV arks.. 

leviable on sale of the Salt,,· ' 
201. Further ptirticulars br th~ rates Qf ground-rent,'and the 

modes of assessing·it; prevailing ,in 'different loc~li~~sf will ~e found 
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in,astatement" annexed. The . rates exacted faU usually short of 
what is demanded by· Government· from ordinary lands, in consi
deration,doubtJess, of the original heavy outlay incurred by the 
holders. ... . . , . 

, Freeholdings p'yno land 202. The Freeholdings caH for 1it~Je notice. These are. in all 
rent, 'respects, analogous to what are found m the Land Revenue Depart-

ment, and pay no Land-rent. . 
. Hncks, o,r dues. of dis- 203. Before quitting the stl bject of Land~rent, it remains to be 

trl~t and village office~s, noticed that most of the ·property in~ Salt Works was $;ubJ' eet under 
leVied on the property 10 ,.' f' . 
Salt Works, generally t~e ~1ahratta~ulel ~o cert~m payments on account 0 the Hucks of 
abolished. and a compen- dIstrIct and vlllage Ofticers~ such as Desbmooks, Desbpandyas, 
stltion substituted. Canoongoes, Patells, &c'. 'These II IJcks have now been generally 

abolish~d, their recipients being awarded compensation as i~ the Land 
Revenue Department. • 

'ne actual manu- 204. The actllallabourers or manufachlrers belong to the "arious 
facture~s, ~ho they al'e, aO'ricuJtural classes of all castes, principally ~olies, Fishermen, Coon-
and theil' cIrcumstances. 'bl? B d 1\1 h d d Ch" h Jl b l" les, hun arees, l' a orne ans, an rlstlans, W 0 are 11 to e lound 

following this occupation. As regards theireircumstances and means, 
they are much on a par with ordinary agriculturists. 'The occupa .. 
tion is not considered an unhealthy one, though the labour at certain 
seasons is $evere, and entails much exposure to the heat of ari,l 
plain's. .. . 

The rate of their re- ' . 205. In Government Salt Works, the usual rate of remuneration 
muneration ~11 Govern- received by the labourer is from one-third to one-half of the produce 
ment and private works, hId .. d I F d . k· ' 
respectin.lv. as as been a rea y state • . n uzunaree or pnvate wor s, the pro-

. prietors make any arraugemen~s they please as regards remunerating 
their labourers; but even these proprietors commonly arrange for a 
certain share of the produ~e. . 

Tile Salt of _ each 206. The evaporating pans which constitute an Agur or Salt 
mallufacturer separately Work, are distributed among the several labourers, and each labourer 
stored. is interested exclusively in the produ~e of the particular pans or 

koondies in which he labours. Hence \1:,becomes necessary to store 
the salt of each koondie, or of,each lahourer separately,t for the Salt 
varies much in quality, according to the labour bestowed on its pre ... 
paration; and the indivi.dual labourers would by no means cOllsent 
to ha\'e. a comrmmity of interest in the Stock •. 

The lllJnufacture is 20i. The manufacture of Salt under the Bombay Presidency is 
!'ul,jc(·t I() a uuty., ~nd to free, subje~t only to a duty of t~ nature of an Excise, levied at the 
s(llIIeotlirf restnc~\Ons. pans,.and except in so far as it may be restricted by the prO\;isiolls ()f 

• Act XXVII of 1837, and Act XXXI of 18.50. 
The principle ·of the 208. Tbe principle of these enactments, as has been. seen, is to 

rc~trictiv!l enactments. require that the manufacture shall, in e,'ery case, be licensed, that 
production and store shall be watched, and that 'removal from the 
manufacturer's store shall not be allowed until the Excise Duty has 
been paid. ., I .. . ' 

Ue~trjctjons. 209. Thus, under Act XXVII of 1837, no Salt may be manufactured 
until notice has been given to the Collector of the District in writing. 
Gpvernment Officers are to be stationed at all Salt Works, and arc 
empowered to take an .account of all Salt manufactured and stored 
at such tV Qrks; and to prevent its removal until the duty thereon has 
been paid. And under Act XXXI of 1850, no new Salt Works may 
,be established, and no old Works not then in use, or that have 
been· since abandoned for three copsecutive seasons, may. be te-opcncd 
without the permissioI\. of Government; a~d further, the GO~'crnment 
'may,at its disct:,etion, suppress any Salt Work~hich, on an average of 
any. three .years, does ,not produce yearly' at least 5,000 Indian 
maund,s of, Salt. . , 

. ~lO.As regards ,Ilcensing, if the Salt. produced in Salt 
Works near to the spot where a new AgUr or set of pans is desired to 
be, ,established, is inexc~ss of the demand there existing, as shown 

. by the ~c\unulation of the Stock at such neighboUring Salt \Vorks, 

. , '. " • Appendix C. . ,: : 
t FQt~, mode elf keeping the eeparateaccount or each 1a.bourer, see AppeDdix F, 
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permission to open; new Works .is reft~sed; but if. c;>therwise, it. is 
granted,provided that the grouud'lsconsldefed well adapted for the 
purpose, : and ·theLand Revenue Departmeut has II:() objection to its 
being so applied, provided also; that it is so sit'uated to admit of being 
guarded at a, moderate expense. rrhe partyde~iring to 'open the 
new works must ",lso;sign an agreement to, th~\effect that ,he will 
erect su~able Chowkeys for the Government Establishment, and .pay 
ground rent, ata stipulated 'rate, and that he will contrib.ute. to the 
keeping the general embankments of the locality in . re})air. 

211. The Excise Duty, payable by law, is one rupee on every Rate of Excise Duty. 
Indian, maund weight of Salt that may be'delivered from any Salt 
Work; but. the rate actually levied .is. twelve annas on every Indian 
maund delIvered, whether bY' weIght or measure .. TIle duty was 
reduced to this lower 1'ate by a riotification of the Bombay Goverv
ment, dated the 14th of September 1844, .issued in conformity to the 
directions of thee Court- of Directors before mentioned, at paragraph 
129, and as the law fixing the higher rate had only come into op~ration ' 
pn the ) st of the same month, it is probable that that rate was never 
received. 
· ;.212. As the Law now stands the ,Excise duty is leviable before Excise paya.ble before 
any Salt can be removed from any Salt Work.. removal of the salt . 

. 213. This duty having been paid, the Salt may be carried by sea No further duty levia
or land to any part of the Presidency, and may also be exported out ble, either of Customs or 
of the Presidency by sea or'land, without the levy of any further duty, Excise •. 
either of Customs or Excise. 

21.4. The expor,tation .by sea. or land o~ Salt ~o~ covered by a Pass, wh~?Ob~ti~~t ~!id ~~! 
or CertIficate of havmg paId.. EXCIse Duty, IS prohIbIted. Excise Duty prohibited. 

, 215., But, in practice, under vari~us Orders and N otificatioris of Departure from the Law 
the Bomhay Government, the Law, In respect of the levy of the on this head in some cases 
Excise D~ty, is widely departed from, in the case of Salt exported by of exportation by sea. 
sea, in the following iI1stances :- . 
, ,'216'. On Salt exported to any port or place in the Straits of On Salt exp~rted be
Malacca., and gellerallj to any place beyond the Continent of India, YOD.d the Co~tme~t of 

E . D t . '1 - d Iqdla no duty IS leVIed. no XClse u Y IS eVle . 
21 i. 'O'n Salt exp'ortcd to British Ports under the Madras Pre- On Salt exported to 

sidency ,a charge is made of only 3 pies, or a quarter of an anna British Ports.' under the 
pet Indian maund, on its removal from the Salt 'Vorks. The object' Madras PresIdency, ~?ly 
f fi " thO I'd t . ·t I 'b d hat anna per Inmall o XIn~ ,IS OW U y, or, as 1 ~ar more proper y e terme , c a~ge, maund is charged. 

on these exports, has b~c~ explame4 by the Bombay Government * to . 
be "merely to cover t~e cost of establishments at our Saltpans. 
Tbe Salt thus cxpo,rted, coming. under the Madras monopoly, con
tributes as much to the general Indian Revenues as it would do were 
th~ whole Excise.levied here, ~hile the Government, by the impo~tion 
of the low duty, IS relieved from a dead charge~~'. < 

. 218~ Salt exported to Foreign Ports under the Madras Presidency, Salt exported to foreign 
:ischarged' only 1 anna per' Indian maund on its removal from the ports, un(ler the Madras 
Salt 'V orks, on the consideration that it ~ould not bear a higher' tax llresidency, is char~ed 
· "th t . d' t th d d O' .. ' 11 ' h'" al 'only 1 anna per Indian Wl. ou. preJu Ice o. e eman. .. rlgma y, t IS same rate was so maund. 

charged on exports of Salt to all ports beyond the Con:tinent of India, . 
buf in t~ese c~es the}xport trade was sub~equent1y made free on 

• theconsl~eratIon that It could not bear any tax~ . 
· . " 219~ Iuall tne cases above mentioned, 'theExpdtters, ,at the time In all the above cases 

of my inquiry; were required to enter into a bond, with' sureties, for the certificates of landing at 
I :p~y~en~ 0/ the' full aIJ,Jount, of the ,Excise Duty, unless 'they'produced, th~ Port of Import r~, 
~lthl~ SIX months, a certificate, from the' authorities at· the' port of quned. 
destination, of the Salt 'having been duly ilanaed there;·btit. ]ately, 
un~er a Resolution of the Bombay Government, dated tIle 30th iof 
Aligustlast, this bond has "been dispensed with,' saye in' exception~ 
.~sesf ,Certifica~es' of, landing " under the signature' of'. tne' authorities 
at the ports of Import, 'are, however, still required to be' produced 'on 
the part of the. merchants, with a view 'to check the' 'illicit 'disposal of« 
the'Sal~ in'its transit •. What ~onatiWItes an exceptional case, or in .. 

• Letter tQ Collector of Customs, Bombay, dated +h o~ ~uly~ 1St,. 
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, whai way the production of the certificates of landing i~ enforced in 
the other cascs, does not appe:u .. 

Fun duty lev!able ~n 220. An a.nowan~ up to 10. PCI cent. is made for wastage c.n. ' 
all deficiencies, In shlp- Exports of Salt to BntlSh or foreIgn ports undeT the .Madra..'f Prcsl
ments to Madras Ports, deney and each wastage is adJ' usted on each shipment; tha.t is, on the 
. f wastage ' , 
~~lo::~cs: o~ 1; per cent. quantity shipped on every vessel. If th~ deficlency eXet(;u.i ] U p~r 

cent, then the pa.rment of the full EXCISe Duty OD sueh .. xccss 13 
demanded at the Bombay Presidency, unless it can b~ sat.i~~lCtori!y 
accounted for by the Exporters; hut how the demand lS enforced, Ul 

the absence of bonds, does not appear. 
No landing account 22~. It has D?t b~en deemed ~visable to make allY rule 

taken of Salt exported COnCernIng wastage In the case of Salt exported to places. heyond the 
beyond the Continent of Contiuent of India there bcinO" no means of ascertainin'" the extent 
India: or fact of wastage, 'as the certificates produced, simply ~t forth that 

su~h a vessel said to contain so much Salt has arrived, and b.nded 
her cargo. ' 

Four months' credit al- 222. Finally, Salt exported to any rort in the Bengall>rf'Hidcncy, 
lowedfo~ the paYI,ncnt of is subject to the full Excise Duty of J2 annas per Indian maund; llUt 
the EXCIse on Salt ex- this duty is not levied at the pans before the removal of the Salt if 
ported to the Bentral Pre- '. ''I..~ d 't'h t' ~ h ·'h ~idency. '" the Exporter enters mto a uvD ,Wl sll,re les, .lor t e paylncnt of t c 

full amount, irithout allQwance of any kInd for wa.stage, or sea. ri:iks, 
or the like, in four months., This credit is given as being a. great 
accommodation to Exporters.. ' , 

Registers kept of S'llch 223. Registers are kept in. the CustotI\ HO!lSes or, Salt exported 
Salt, ' to ports under the Bengal PreSIdency, but .la.ndmg certIficates are not . 

. demanded, as the full Excise Duty is ~ecured by bond. 
In all other cases, the 224, In all other cases~ except those above specified, the full 

full Exci~.e is revied De- Excise Duty is levied before a permit is g1ven for the removal (If the 
~ore the removal of ,th~ Salt from the works, whether for Home or foreign consumption. Under 
Salt from the Works. h" 'ul SId t" h b eli t . h no b P , . t 18 r e, a t exporte ute I'u or na e ports In t e m ay reSl-

dency pays the full Excise Duty on its removal, from the Salt Warks. 
No credit is allowed for the payment of the duty, nor is any allowance 
made for wastage or sea risks; but in very exceptional cases, when a. 
vessel is lost at sea with a cargo of Salt, and strong and satisfactory 
evidence is produced to the effect that the loss did not occur through 
the neglect of the persons in charge of the vessel, the Exporter is 
allowed, with the permission of Government, to remove,' free of duty, 
a similar quantity to that lost. . 

All foreign Salt_, ~d- 225. All foreign Salt, in.cluding Salt produced in any other part 
Ill:ltted., to competItion of India is ~dmitted to competition with the Salt produced in the 
w1th tha Salt of the Pre- .' • • .. 
sideney on equal terms, PreSIdency on equal terms~ All such Salt lmported mto the Prmndency 

by sea or la.nd, if not covered by ~ Pass, is chargeable 'with a Customs· 
Duty at the same rate only as the Excise Duty;, and having paid this 
duty, it may, equally with the indigenous Salt, be carried, by sea or 
land, to any part. of the Presidency, or be exported out or the Presi
denq, by sea or land, without the le'Yor any further duty, either of 
Customs or Excise, 

Coliectioaandthatlag~. 226. When the Salt' E'xcise Duty was first established in 1837, 
ment of the Excise in the collection and management of the new tax was, so far a.~ the 
what authorities' vested Provincial Salt Works were concerned made over to the Collector of 
originally. Continental Customs (theu styled the Collector or Customs in Ouzerat 

, and Konkan). T.he Salt Works in the Island of Bombay were at the 
same time intrusted to the CoI1ector' of Land Revenue at the, Presi
dency" who had, previous to the introduction of the new tax, managed 
the Government interests in those Salt Works. The Heads, therefore~ 
of the Departments of Collector of Customs in Guzerat and J~onkan, 
and of Land Revenue in Bombar, were" respectively, the responsible 
Agents for collecting' and managmg the Excise, and, in consequence; 
the designation of the former O,fficer was ,altered to Collector of 
Continental Customs andExc~e. , 

Change made in 18~~, • . 227. In the year 1852, thecha.rge of the sait Works in the Island 
of. Bomoay wastransfeiTpd to the Conector of Customq. at the 
Presidency. ' 
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228. This was the .sta.te 'Of the case at the time of my arrival at In .what authorities 
llombayon the 4th 'Of March last. The Salt ~xeise of the Island of vested at th.e ~ime ,of !~e 
Bombay was a distinct dt>parlment under the-Collector of Sea Customll", ~lt Commissioner s vmt 

S E · f h . d f th P 'd . lik In .March, 1854. and the alt .. XCIse 0 t e remaIn er '0 e l'esl ency wa~ In -e 
manner a distinct department under the Collector of Continental 
Customs and Excise: hoth ""ere Collectors of Customs as well as of 
Excise Duty; the fonner for the Port and Island of Bombay, the 
latter for the ports and districts of the con~inental portwn d the 
Prcsideney. 

229. In the Island of Bombay, no separate European Agency In the Island of Bom
was t>IDployed iu aid of the Collector, in the SaJt Department. It had bay, no sE'parate European 
been discharged in 1850-51~ and ,the managemen~ assimilated in other ~gency was employed in 
respects to that in foree in the Department of Continental Customs a.ul of the Collector. 

and E.'{Cise. The immediate supErintendence -of aU the Salt WorKs 
on the island, all. suooraination to the Collector, was entrusted to one 
of his aslristants, who received 8. small addition to his salary as a 
Customs' Officer for his furlller services in the Salt Department. 

~30. Under the Collector of Continenlc'l1 Customs and. Excise an On the Continent, a 

ECullropean Esdtfiab1is~m~nt waCs le1nter.tained
Th
, cOnnsistitugeoolfl at Dt>puttil'l ~:;i~!~n~~~l~!~;:r:dw~;: 

o ector an ve ..aSSIstant 0 eetors. . eepu y ec or, 'Un entertained under the 
the preyious year, had always been a Covenanted Dfficer. The Assist. Collector. 
ants, with occasional e:x.c~ptioDS, have always been Uncovenanted 
Servants. AJlthese ,offieers' ,,~ere vested with powers in both Depart-
ments, and their salaries were debited in the proportion 'Of two-thirds 
to Customs and .one-third to Salt. 

281. 'The duties of the two Collectors consisted in the general Duties oftl)(~ Collectors. 
superintendence and management of the whole of, the Salt Dep~rt-
ment 'within their respective jurisdictions, in subordination to the 
Revenue Commissioner. 

232. In the Continental Salt DepartmelIt, the functions ·of th!-'l Duties of the conti
Collector were to a certain extent fulfilled by his Deputy, so far as nental Deputy Collectors. 
related to the ProVince of GuzeTat; but the- accounts of the Depart-
ment "ere entirely prepared in the office of the .collector, who alone 
was responsible as accounting ·Officer .. 

, 233. The control -and management 'of the.details 'Of the adminis- Each European officer 
tration of the 'whole Department of eantinental Excise1 from -north to on. the Continent had 
south, 'Were diridea between (be -Collector, bis Deputy, and Assistants, charge ,pf a circle .of 
each undertaking the executive duties of a. circle, of Talookas. TaIQClkas. 

234. Each European ,Officer held nis 1lead-quarterswithin 'the And held nis .bead 
limits of .his charge. The Collector .at Tannah, the Deputy-Collector ·'quarlen within the limits 
at Surat, and .the .rfi¥e _Assistants respectiv.ely at .AhlDedab~d, Gogo, .Q,(:hlB,charge. 
Bassein, Caranja and Vingorla. . 

235. But, so'On after ~y-8rrlValat 'Bombay,1t wasd-etennined to 'New system reso1ved 
introduce, as 'Soon ~ -convenient, '& new 1aud uniform system under upon S?o? af!~r the !3alt 
which the eustomslIDd ,Sa1t Departments -should be completely amal-. CommisSioner s a~rlval, 

. • . . and the re,sons for 1t. 
gamated :.and placed under ·one 'controlling head. This ehangewas 
projected with a "'iew of meeting, by reductions in {be Customs' Depart-
ment, the increase of expenditure.'8.bsolutely 'necessary >for the -efficient 
management of the'Salt Revenue, the Native Establishments at the 'Salt 
Works 'haVing long been admitted to be numerically weak and -under-
paid, 'and the necessity of Btrengthening and 'improving their condition 
having meen for some time under consideration; ·and1brther,because 
the abolition of Port 1:0 ~ort Duties by Act Na. ~lQf 1848 had 'fiO 

il'eatly affected the Re,·enues of theCustomi Department -at the 
Continental ,Ports, that a. separate establishment 'was no longer deemed 
necesslll1. . 

'236. Accordingly, :jnpUr5Uallee of the change~ and of that part 'of The charge .of the 
Act lot 1852 which provides for the appointment. of 'I oneo.r mOll? who!e Customs and Salt 
persons to be Commissioners of Customs for the collection and mana!re- ~xclseplaced ,!D~er a 

f h J" • I:) f smgle Commissioner, 
ment o~,t e '\Justoms, throughout the ,!hole ~f the PresIdency.o aidcld by three deputies 
Bombay, the Offices of Collectors of Continental Customs and ExCIse, and ten assistants. 
and Collector of Sea Customs of Bom~ay have since ~en abolished, 
and the charge of the whole Sea and Land Customs, snd Salt 'Excise 
of the Presidency,JlaSno.w been placed under a. .s~ngle Commissioner, 

J , 
I 
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. aided by a European Establishment consisting of three Deputy-Com
missioners, of whom two arc Covenanted and one is Uncovenanted, 
and 10 Uncovenanted :Assistants. Among these, all acting in subordi
nation to the Commissioner, the whole. Department is distributed as 
follows :~ 

Cbarge of the senior 237., The Senior Deputy, aided by six Uncovenanted A!'sistullts, 
Deputy. aided, by six has the charge of the Customs of the Port of Bvrnbay. As these arc 
Assistants. engu.ged in. no Salt Duties, it is unnecessary to notice them further. 

Cbarge of the two 238. The two other Deputies divide between them th~ immediate 
other Deputies. executive charge of the whole Customs and Excise of the Presidency, 

exclusive of the Customs of the Port of Bombay. 
One, aided by two as- 239. The entire - range of the Deputy who superintendfi thc 

sistants, superintends tbe Southern Division cxtendg from the Portuguese boundary of Goa, on 
Sou.thern Division, ~ach the south to the POl'tuO'uese limits of Damaun on the norih. The 
havmg charge of a circle E . D' f h I I b d f B b J' f b h f f Talooks < XClse uty 0 t e s an 0 om ay lorms a part 0 tee arge 0 
o . . this Deputy. He holds his head-quarters in the Island of Caranja, 

which is opposit~ the Island of' Bombay, and in the very centre of hiK 
principal SaIt-producing districts. He has under him two U nc'o'"e
nan ted Assistants, each in charge of a circle of Talooks; the l1end 
quarters of one being at Bassein, -of the other at Villgorla.. lIe lias 
also himself-the direct charge of a circle of Talooks, which he malwg-Cif 
without the intervention of an AssisUtnt. 

The other, with two 24:0. The remaindcr of the coast northwards from the Portuguese 
assistants, superintends in limits of Damaun, forms, together with the Salt 'Vorks on the Runn 
li~e .~anner the Northern of Cutch, the charge of the other Deputy Commissioner, whose ht.·ad 
DmSlOn. quarters are at Surat. He also has u~der him two Uncovenanted 

Assistants, each in charge of a circle pf Talooks; one stationed at 
Gogo, the other at Surat; and himself manages a circle of Tulooks 
without the intervention of an Assistant 

'1'} \' 't f}' 24: 1. The limits of the personal' charge!; of the several Officers 
Ie 1I111·S 0 . t Ie per- . th 1~ A d·b 1· 8t t· t4F 

~ollal charges 'of the composmg ,e. ~uropean . gen~y are escn Cl m a a cmen . 
~cV(>ral Eur.opean officers annexed. 'I heIr busmcss ]s, as It was under the old armngcmcnts, 
:Iud their duties, , to visit periodically each Talook or District of their respective circles; 

to examine the books and accounts kept at the several works ;alld to 
inspect the several Sft1tpans, compare the stock at each with the 
books, and see that all the heaps are numbered and entered. 

Saving' by the change 24:~. In a financial view,.the cha~ge in the European portion of the 
in the European portion Agency has been attended wIth a saVing of rupees 1,533 per mcnscm, 
of the Agency. equal to rupees 18,396 per annum, as shown in a Statementt annexecl. 

Difference in other res- 24:3. -In other respects the difference between the old and the' 
pects between tbeold and . , • 
new arrangements. . new arrangements may be generally descFlbed as-follows :-

Superseded system des- 244:. Under the superseded system, there existed, in some locali-
~ribed. ties, an Establishment for the collection of Sea Customs, and another 

Jor the Salt Excise, though, not unfrequently, the local head of' the 
Customs was' 'also local head. of the Salt Department, or he wag, in 
some instances, entrusted with the management of the Prevcntive 
Department of the 'Salt Establishment. Hut, in whatever way the 
duties of the head Officcrs might be distributed, the F~tablishm('nts, 
as regarded all subordinate Officers, were in all ca..<;es entirely distinct. 
In the Continental Qustoms and Excise Department, the Coveuanted 
.and Uncovenanted European Agency, of both Salt and Custom.s, "a:4 
vested in the same individuals, but their salarics were debited in fixed 
proportions to both Department~: The proportion was arbitrarily fixed 
at one-third to the Salt Department, and two:-thirds .to thc Cu~torns ; 
but as, of late years, the realizations in tlle Customs' Department ha,'c 
not ex.ceeded one.seventh of the realizations in the Salt DClmrtmcnt, 
and by far the greater part of the time . of the Covenanted nnd 
.U ncovenanted Officers bas been occupied by the affairs of the Salt 
Department, the .charge was not by any means fairly divided. 

New system described. . 245. Undt.:r the new system, the Establishment for the Salt 
Duties is not. distinct from the Customs' Establishment. I n local ities 

. "herrJ Customs only are leviable,. the duties of the Establishments 
... Appendix D. t Appendix&. 
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now retained are, frOln circumstances, necessarily ...connected solely 
,vifh Customs. :Urherellt a distance from any seaport,the EstabJisb. 
ll1ent retained at the Salt WOl'ks . performs nQCustoms'.duties; aui 
lastly. where S a1t pam; are,in the near neighbourhood of .&seaport, 
tlle Establishmeut peTforms indiscriminately both 'Customs ,and Salt 
duties. Generally. throughout the .Konkan Provinces,. 'the ,.duties 
of Customs and Salt are, moreorless,.intermix.ed. In Guzerat, most 
of the, Salt 'Vorks are ,situated.at a distance from :seaports, and tbere 
of course lile Establishments .have no ,Customs' dut.ies to perfQrm. 

246. Tllcadvantagcs ;of .th.ellew system are described to. be Advantages of the new 
numerous. In tbe first place, there is only one preventive Establish- system. 
ment which prot€cts both the Customs and Salt Revenues. There 
is only 'one Accountant's Establishment: one local head officer in 
m:;llly cases fulfils duties formerly di\'ided hetweeQ two, and the Sea 
Customs' and Salt Departments of the Island of Bombay .. which. 
formerly:existed as two distinct Departments., now .only.form, with 
the Customs' and Salt of ~the late Continental· Department, parts of 
one centralized system. . ' .. 

247. This centralization~or authority, accompanied by a re..dis~ 
tt,.ibutiun of the EstabTisbmeuts, will also. it is expected, lead to 
great efficiency in both Departments without any increase of expen
diture. As an instance, it ma.y be stated, that in 1850 the Collector 
of Continental Customs .and Excise estimated that.an increase of 
I,15,1l91 rupees perannum wa~nec~ary toplacehts:EstabHshment 
on an efficient footing. But with a con~olidated Establishment 
under the. new system, equal efficiency, it is e"\pected,. will .be 
secured withoutl!qYIJ OTwitb only· a very trifling, increase 'to the 
existing ag~regate cost. . • 

24:8. The aDlalg-amation and fe-organization of the subordinate The amalgamation and 
Native Establishments is a work whicb can only be carried out by r~-organizat!on of the Na~ 
detTrees •. The Commissioner has been authorized in iorminO' the bve Estabhsh~e~ts for 

CI E· '. h .' - , , !:? 'the most part still III pro-
new stabhs ments, to dIspose of the whole expendlture sanctHmed gress. , 
under the old .system for the Native Establishments of the two 
Departmerits in whatever way·tnay afjpear to him most conducive to 
the public inter~ .w .some localilie~, the change has been already 
introduced, but for :the most part it;is still in progress . 

. 249. The scheme, bo.wever. does not involve any material altera. System of management 
tion in the ~ystem of management at the works', or in the designa- a~ tb~ Works, an~ de: 

tions and duties of'~he s.everal. native. officers empluyed at them ; :~~na!l:~:e a~~c:~~Jese~~ 
these may, theref~re. be descrih~d as lfound .t.hem, as.foUows:- ployed at them. 

, 250. Over ea,eh large Salt Work. or overieTera.1 small Over each large Salt 
detached works, a double Establishment, suited instren~thto the Work, or several small 
extent of the'works,;s maic.tained, superintended in each Talooka or ones, & double establish
District by officeTs, tertned Inner and:Outer DarogRs. 'I'he Esta;. ment. one for the manu-

hI ' If· I I D . . I d' h h' ~:l' facture, the other for 
IS Iment 0 .~ Ie \lDer aroga 1S c large Wit watc mgpruuuctlOll prevention, superintended 

and store, wIth the ·careand custody of the Salt produced and respectively, ill each Ta
storen, and with the delivery of the same upon written orders from looka or district, hy offi
the officers by whom the Dutviscollected. The Establishment under ~r: tj;med Inner and 
the Outer Daroga is the Preventive Establishment, stationed at . u er al'ogas. 

Chowkeys, established, under the pruvisions of Section '7, Act XXV II 
of 1837 ~ in theimmedid'te nE'igh bourhrjod of t!ach Salt Wark (Agnr) 
01' group of Salt \'Vorks (Suza), the 'distance in each case being regu-
lated by local circumstanc'e~, for the purpose of preventing any Salt 
fronl being removed from tbe pans, except the quantities passed by 
the orders of the Inner Establishment. 

251. Both branches keep separate accounts and records of their 
proceedings. ...... . , 

. 252,. I annexa statement in detail or one oftlle Talook Esta- ~ '.' 
bllsbments, .t.he one entertained ·for the Salt 'Yorks of Tal<a)ks Patree th dEatetambel?thJn dtctatl

t 
of . .. , e S IS men· en er-

and Oorao, In the Collectorate of Ahmedabad, IU the Province ,of tained for the Salt Works 
Guzerat. distant four miles from each otber, with: a description or of Talooks· Patrec and 
the duties of the several officers whicb compose it, fr.om which, andOoroo. by w~yofexample. 
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,by a reference to the plans * of tbo~e works, mentioned at para~raph 
157, o~ which, are sh?wn the position of the Chowkeys, and the roa.ds 
by whICh alone Salt IS rer~itted to 'leave, the works~. the system of 
management pursued at the Salt \Vorks in general will he mOTe 
easily apprehended, ' , 

Jhe cost of thl' above 253. The works in these two Talooks yield an annu~l Rc\'enue 
Establishment equnl to 3 of rupees 2,42,223. They are managed, it wiII be seen, with one 
]>er. cent. 011 the Col- Inner DaroO'a' for both Talooks and an Outer Darorra for .each 
Jectlons. . [ I' 1:1 • E . ' f o. ' 

Wit 1 t lelT respective stabhshments, at a cost 0 rupees 6,3,4 per 

) 

mensem, or rupees 7,359 per annum, being at the rate of 3 per 
cent. on the Collections. 

Establishment entzrtained fat' the management of t.he !leveral Salt Works tn Talooka 
Patree and Ooroo, in the Collectorate of Ahmt-dabad, iu the Province of Ollzerat. 

, 

lNNEH. ESTABLISHMENT. 
1 Daroga · . · . · . · . 11'1 0 0 
'I First Cutcherry or Office Karkoon .• · . '22 8 0 
1 Ditto ditto · . · . 18 0 0 
2 Subordinate ditto at 12 rupees each · . 24 0 0 
1 Ditto ditto · . · . 10 0 0 
1 Shroff · . · . · . · . 15 0 0 
I AgUl' Ot Suza Karkoon · . ' .. · . 18 0 0 
~ Ditto aitto at 12 rupees each, .. 24 0 0 
] Ditto ditto · . · . · . 10 0 0 

Tolat--none-Vide paragraph 258, showing the 
duties performed by the Tolat. 

2 Stamper8 at 4 rupees each · . .. S 0 0 
2.5 Peons at rupees 4 : 8 each · . · " 112 8 0 

1 Jemadar' •• •• · . · . 12 12 0 
1 Havilda. · . · . · . · . 6 8 0 '. 
1 Ditto • 6 0 0 . . . '. · . · . ... 
1 Naiquf! t · . · . · . · . 5 0 0 
1 Hulkara .. · . · . · . 4 8 0 

,,) Water Supplier •• . , .. · . 12 0 0 
1 Ditto •• · . · . ' .. 10 0 0 
1 I<'nJ'sh · . · . ... · . 4 0 0 
1 Sweeper · . · . · . .. 1 0 0 

Petty supply · . · . · . · . 15 () 0 
- - 1- 450 12 

OUTER ESTABLISHMENT FOR ,THE 
PATREE WORKS: 

l,Daroga . . .• · . ,. · . 43 0 0 
1 'folat or Weighman · . · . · " S 0 0 . 
3 Nakadars at 6 rupees ('ach · . · . 18 0 0 
4 Peons at rupees 4 : 8 each · . · . 18 0 0 

Petty supply . . · . .. · . 0 8 0 
/' - - - 87 8 

FOR THE '00 ROO WORKS. , 

1 Daroga •• · . · . ... 41 0 0 
1 Tolat or Weighman · . ... · . 8 0 0 
2 Nakadars at 6 rupees each · . .. 12 ,0 0 
3 Peons at rupees 4 : 8 each · . · . 13 8 0 

Petty supply . . , •• · . .. 0 S 0 - - - '15 0 

- ~ -
Total rupees .. 613' 4 v 

, NOTE., The Inner and Outer Darogas are partly paid by a commission of t!'i)lht 
anuas per cent. 'on the Excise recovered. The commissiol is iucluded in their "al.1ri~8 
above shown; their fixed salaries being as follows :-

'Inner Darog3s 40 rupee~ per month. 
Outer Darogas' '. • 30 rupees each. . 

Inner Establishmcnt.-Daroga. 

Duties at the Inuer 254~ This Officer is at the head of the Establishment entertained 
D:u-oga. for watching the production. store, and delivery of Salt at the several 

works compftsed in his Talook; for collecting the Excise Duty, Laud 
R~nt, and all other monies, and for keeping an account of the same. 
H~ pays 'his c~ll;ections from time,to time into the nearest Government 

'IF Nos." and ~. t (~pelt aha Naick.] 



T~~TsurY. :. ~If such Trl\a~ury b~ close 3tl1antl, tlle payments art.' made 
daily; if at a distane<', tll<'y arc made "hem.'H'r the collections exceed 
n; gh-e.n· amount.*"· He submits hi!'! ncrounts and makes aU hIS reports 
to the European Officer of the District or Circle, and is expected to 
exercise a, vigilant personal supenisi0l1 over the Salt "~orks, and to 
see that all the Officers of IllS Estahlishuwnt strictly perform their 
several duties. Hissa]ary varies froIil. rupees 2J to 200 per .men~em, 
according to tbe e~tent amI responsibility of his ~harg~. . 

First and Su.boi-dinat'! eufcherry or Office KarkQons. 

255. These are .the Office Clerks and Acconntants, who perform Duties of the office 
the Book.keeping, make up the periodical statement~, and conduct the Karkol)lls. 
correspondence of the 'Daroga, all in the vernacular language, 'whether 
Mahratta or Guzerati. The first or head Rarlmon, in the absence of 
the Daroga on other duties, is empowered to receive money, and 
perform other necessaty routine duties. These flmctionaries receh'e 
from 8 to 30 rnpees a month. . 

Agu,' or Suza Karkoons. 

256. These reside in the Salt. Works or in their immediate Dllties of the Agur or 
vicinity.· They take an aecount of the Salt as it is produced at the Suza Karkoons.; 

.Agnr (Salt 'V orks), or Suzt1. (group of works), under the particular 
charge of each. They have to see to the weighment and delivery of 
Salt from their Agurs or Suzas to parties who bring Permits and 
orders to them from the Inner Da.roga, and they have also to keep an 
account of all Salt delivered, so as to be able to show the stock on 
hand at the close of the month. They also keep a reglster of the 
pans under their charge. Their pay is from rupees 8 to rupees 20 
per month • 

• 
The Shroff. 

257. .After the l'i'fitten applicatio~s for Salt, "'hich are presented Dutil'S of the ShrolF. 

by the traders, have been numbered and registered in a book keptfor 
the purpose, and the amount of duty to be paid for. the quantity of 
Salt required has b~en calculated and noted on the back of the 
application by one of the Daroga's Karkoons, the application is taken 
to the Shroff, who ha.ying examined the correctness, of the calculations 
receiyes the amount, l\-hich he credi!s in the cash-book~ certifying 
the same on the back of t.he application, which is then sent to the 
Daroga. who,having examined it, grants the usual Permit inthe form 
appended to Act XXVII of 1837, which, with an order for the delivery 
of the Salt, is sent to the Suzadar or Karkoon in charge of the 'Vorks. 
The pay of a Shroff is from rupees G to rupees ] {j per ~ensem. 

Toliit or Weighman • 

. 258. The dutvof a Tolat, whose pay varies from rupees 6 to~uti('s of tlte Tolat«!r 

8 . tb . "b S It 'tl I d' Weighman." rupees ,IS WClg or measure. a Wl·1 a stee -yw: or m a mea-
sure, but at the works on the Runn the Brinjaries insist on having 
tneir Salt weighed with the hand-scale, and as this is done by parties 
w&o contract to do it at the rate of 8 annas per 100 maunds, the 
Government do not keep up a fixed' establishment of weighing-men 
on the Inner Daroga's Establishment at the Works of Patree and 
Ooroo. 

Stampers • .. 
259. It is the duty of th~ Stampers to write on. each pa~k the· Duties of the Sl~uup€'rs. 

weight of the Salt contained in it before it is allowed to he moved 
from the 'V orks. , 

.. In some localities the Sir KarkoODi of Customs, having Treasuri('s under diem, are 
entr~",~ed with the duty of receiving payments 011 account of ~he Salt Excise, and in those 
j~aht1es the Daroga is prohibitt'd hom uf\livering Salt fntil the rec('ipt of the Sir. 
Karkoon of Customs has been produced. • 

G2 



Duties of the Peons. 
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Peons. 
260. These ar& posted as guards at the Chowkeys within the 

Works. and one, two, or three of them are stationed in each Chowkey, 
as circumstances tI;1ay require. Their duty is to watch tho 'manufac
ture and stock ot Salt. They have aJso to guard the Daroga:ti 
kutcherry and: treasury, and to escort treasure when there is no 
Military Guard available, and some of them have to be in ait('nuance 
when Salt is being weighed at the Works. '!'he pay of il Peon is 
from rupees 4 to rupees 6 per mensem. 

Jemadars, HavildaTs, a"d ]I1aiquel •. 
DiItiesoftheJemadar~, 2.1H •. Tbe'3e have.to look after the .Peon$, to go. tbe to.unds at 

&c. night, and' see that the men under them at. the Cho,,·kcys. a.re on; the 
alert. The pay of a J etnadar is from rupees 8 to rupees I:!, 12 anna.-; ; 
of a. Havildar rupees 6 to rupee~ 9,. an<L of a.. Naiquc rupees, (. to 
rupees 7, 8 annas per mensem. 

Menial Servants. 262. The remainder are :Menial Senants, whose duties need llot 
be explained,. 

Outer Establishment. Daroga and his Subordinates. 

Duties of the Outer 
Daroga and his Esta.b
lishment. 

263. The Outer Establishment, stationed outside. the Works, is 
quit.e inuependent of; and intended to act asa check npon, the Inner 
Establishment employed within the 'Yorks; The DarOg'lSoi is tbe head 
of the Preventive Establishment entertained. for: tho ~alt 'Yorks, of 
the Talook. His Chowkeys or Preventive Stations are situated at com
manding spots, generally within halta mile or a mile of the 'Yorks. 
These Chow keys are- under the charge of the Nakadars. (sometimes 
called Karkoons) and Peons. The 4utyof this Establishment L'j: t~ 
see that no Salt leaves the Works Wlprotected by a Permit, or by 
other than the prescribed routes. If Salt be removed on bullocks, 
the Chowkey Officer counts the. number of packs, which,. with the 
weight marked on each, he enters. in a book kept for the purpo~e, and 
if th8 a.ggregate weight· agrees with, the. quantity covered. by the 
Permit,heproceeds to' test: the correctness.;of: the w:eights marked on 
the packs by weighing 10 per cent. of the. whole, when,. if the result 
is satisfactory, he ~nows the Salt to'pass; noting the. date on the back 
of the Permit., which is then return.ed. to the. trader. 'Vhcn. Salt is 

. i'cllloved in/Carts or? in' boats; the quantity contained in them is asccr, .. 
tained by cubic measnrementA aDd the resUlt entered in.the Chowkcy 
books. 1:he Dsroga p.a.trols the. Chowkeys under hisicharge- at all 
times; andr sees' that his 13ubordinates are at their stations and on .the 
alert. The salary·of the Darog~ varies from rupees 15 to rupees 
102 per mensem, according t8 the extent and responsibility of their 
charge. The salary of the N akadars or Karkoons varies from rupees 

.6 to rupees 15 p!r mensem. 
The foregoing des- 26t. Tne above description of the dilties o:f the, Natiyc Esta.. 

eriptions geD~ral. and blishments is. general, and overlooks exceptional cases in which the 
overlookexcepttonalcases. duties are differently. apportioned. ThE! system of management at 

Ut.e works is essentially the same throughout the Province of G uzcrat 
and in·tJie~ ltonkan; b.ut~ in ,the latter, where circum'5tancC8 con
veniently· admit of'it,. the Sir KarkOOlls or .IIead' Cu.<;;,toms' 0ffir.cr8 at 
the seaports do tlie duty of a Daroga in conjunction with their duti\~s 
in the Customs' Department. . 

Establishment and sva- 265. The Establishment entertained for the Salt 'Yorks of the 
tem.at the Salt Works of Island of Bombay, which lie, as already s,tateds within a.circle of 3 miles. 
the Island of Jlombay. is upoa a somewhat different system. There are no· Darogas. Tbe 

works used to be under the immediate charge of a European ~istaut 
Collector of Customs, and the whole Native .Establishment, manu
fact~ri:ng, and. pre.vcntive, . is superil1tcpded by a· single Karkoon, 

. recelvmg a..salary of rupees 200 per mensem. 
Cost of the entire Es·: 2.66~. The cost of the entire Establishment,.European and. Native, 

tablishment of the Salt entertained in the Salt Excise DqJartmcnt ,as it stood on the 1st of 
Excise Department. . J ' . 



May· r853;' was ' rupees; .13;944 per- mensem-, 0),1 rupees I ,67 ~32S, per 
annum, as shown'belowr:-

Cost:. of E~tabtishm('·nt'~t' tTie Isla.n:d'ol'BomOe.y, •• : •• 
. DittQ fop U41«rat and the KO\9ka\l'; . • • .' .. 

A teragoe of' CbmlJli~sioniat 8· annM'.per cent. C1r the· gross 'eoh 
JE'CrWnB of Sillt, EJlCil'e, paid 1.0 the> ht'.adsohhe $e\'eral Nlltilo'e 
'Estahlishments, viz., the Sir Kai'koons a.na DUI'ogas, ih 
adJitiJm to their fixed. ~alarie8. ~ 

.. 

, Rup~. 
'[;141, 

1l.93~, 

8tU: 

13.944> 
1.2; 

1:'67.328' 

267. This. watrthe~ CDsf~ under'toe oIa: system, now in course-of 
supersession~ of the. Na;ti"T6'" EstablishmentS' separately, entertained in 
all cases ae-tneSaltWO.rRs;,and of one~third" or 'the Cm'enanted" and 
Uncovenanted Ei,1ropean' Agency; arrdtbeir :Mrnisterial Establishmtntl, 
emploj1ed. in the Continental Customs' 'and Excise Department', ill the 
performance' of both Salt, amI" Customs" duties. 

, 268. The process of watc~ng. production, and store, and collecting - PrQcess of watchin(~ 
the Excise- remains to', be- described. Various accounts and books production and st.ore, and, 
require to' be I{ept in vernaettfar languages, at the' sever-dl Salt Works, collection of the Excise. 

in connection- wid} tnese d\lties'; a list of which,.. together with forms; of 
the -same translated into English, is' appended. 'It< 

, 269., While,tlie' newly-produced' Salt is lying- in the pan~, and an Each neap ofSaltnum
the ridges which separate them, it is under the care of the Government be~ed. and the contents 
'Establishment, and' none is-permitted to be movedl except to-qe' stored estunateti., 

in the heaps (called rass) described it!' paragraph 17m Each of these 
heaps" as soon' as' commenced, is numbered; and the- contents- estimated, 
previous to the" Sc¥t being: omught to account in, the' Govern.mcnt 
Books. ' 

270: It has' frequentlY- oeen attempted: to measure the Salt a'5~ it is Measurement of the 
thrown into" the' heaps';. uuf this, it is stated; ha~ been' found to, be Salt as thrown, into .the 
imprac.'ticable' without· a great increase of, expenditure; because'in the heaps not pos~I?le wlth
, " l".' • " h Sal' d b ed' J.:; - -1.. ' h' out great additional ex
manuJac~urmg se~on" t e t 15. rea y to' e remo'! .. tmuup.uout ~,e pense. 
whole ~~r, .or set- of pans~ at" one and- the same time, and IS- carrIed 
'from the smail ridg~ by h'oops: of men; women and children;, in 
nasketsof'vanOus dimensiOns a:dapted~t()the strength of the individllMs. 
THe existing Establishments aTe cmsidered' to' be' quite: inoompetent: to 
take' any: measurement of it, .as they are usually employed' at· the saine 
time in the deli very or Salt to p.urcnasers:..· t .' 

.2~1. B~ .. even if it ,,:ere .Jlf:1sBible~ wnicli", witb. greatly, increased If it were possible. the 
expenditure~ It .1$ adnutted,1t' lIUgfrt" be; tv meastlTe- tile" Sale, as' beape~ object" ViZ2, securing a. 
the desideratmrr of'seeurjng'wNl1T.ect a.eauunt oVtba,stociwQUldrit is correct account of ~ock, 
objected',.·OO: as" remote as-" e:.vel';~ first,' because'the S.8Jt', wherrfirSt wo~ld not be attamed,. 
, th d ~ at t d ·th. "$f." 1.. •. h . d' . . . h owmg to wastage and ga ere, ,IS sura e . w..} . In'Ol;ntJre" Wll1!C' . co-ntm:tles ,t()'. raln la t e casualties. ' 
form of crine from tim heap fOr' wceks: after it-ha;s &en' formed;, and' so 
causes' at diminution of the original q~nti,trstored.;· and'again; because 
the heaps,,"orrass;are subject· to constantly. occurring-casualties: ' 

, 272. FTor instance, in the~rainy:seastnJ, notwithstanding tha:ttne Such: as wastage from 
rass may 1)e' efllcjt:mtlYprote.c:ted' from dfrect cnnta~t<\Vitli\ water, 'still; dampness of the' atm08-
Salt: beingof'a deliquescent.Ira:tnre, it aosorlls:muistmeiIroul't.he'ai:r; phere. 
and this moiSture,.it.is stated; crraii,~ from. the' ra~m iil' the', w-rm: of' a 
strong' brine, causin-g',aconsicIerilile' waste"ofsuBs.tanw .,' 
. ,. 273. ,If,accidentally,the-ralir penetratcsJirto· tlie-' rass; wmch, it Loss fro~ penetration 
appea,rs, is far from' ~eittg efliCiently'p,rotecte«i irr- all cases, of"course of rain. 
the loss. of substance'IS mnch greater:... . " ; , . 
. ~7"l But tile' greatest sonr¢e' of'iiIa?CI11".acy i~ alleget! ta' be .tIieLoss by bursting 
~caslOnal' occurrence of an' extraoromanlyhlgh' tide, which, eJnbankro~nt!\. 
oreakins; Hie' emoankment, \\'asbes' the: foundation" o£'tIle rass; 'and 
causes, lU the course of half 'an hour, the' loss' oftliollsatrda of, maunds 
of: Salt. . ' " . . .' ,., ,. 
, - 271!i1 F h • h' b fc' d ., A't The account of stock ~. rom t eaa causes It as cen. onn , it, IS, statcu, qtu e. Of th £ re kept by 
impossible to keep Un:. a-ct'ount: o:fthe, stock.~(}f Shlt sufficienUy'ac-curate 8,. ere, 0 , 

, I ( . • estlmate. 
11 Appendix F. .. \ 
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'to serve as a perfect check on the deliveries; hence the alleged neCC5-
sityof keeping instead an account of estimated stock.' 

The Estimate Book. ,276. The estimate is taken mont.,hlYl~and entered in a book called 
the" Azmaesh Kurda," or "Estimate .Hook."· 

The Dav and Delh'ery 277. From this book the entries are transferred into the" HOI:-
Books.' . khird," or It Day Book,"t and there balanced against the entric s 

transferred from a third book, called "Map Kurda," or "DdiV·ry 
Book."t 

P'I., • d' 1 't' 27'$. At the close of tl1C manllfacturing season, in l\Tn)', the 
,'riO lea examlna 10ns f k . . d b Co .' .. f 

;lnd arljustrncDts of Stock. balance 0 stoe 18 ,eX3.mme y a mmlttee conslstmg 0 3 or 4 
Karkoons, and 1 or 2 manufacturers, who report in detail the numbf'r 
of-heaps, and the quantity ill cacho • The stock of Salt is again 
examined by a similar Committee on the 31st of August, a.nd a third 
examination takes place on'theccssation of the south-west monsoon, 
when t.he wastage from floods, deliquesccnce, or other causes is aseer .. 

. tained; and, after investigation by the Assistant Collector, reporh'd 
to the Collector, who authorizes the writing off of the amount which 
he may be satisfied has been so lost. 

279. In like manner, if, when the whole of a rass has been deli .. 
yered, there be an excess or deficiency-in the cstimated qnantitYi it 
is adjusted in the Roz-khird,~ or Day Book, after the sanction of tlle 
European Officer in charge of the district,. to whom each cuse of 
excess or deficiency is separately rel)Ortcd, has been obtained. 

Salt, not remon'able 280. No salt is permitted to be remo\'ed from the rass or heap 
\yithout. u Permit. without the production of a Permit from the Officer authorized t.o 

grant it. . . 
Process of obtaiflinO' a 281. Parties desiring to purchase Salt at the pans must, in the 

Pt'I:mit. " first instance, address to the Inner Daroga, or Head Nathoe Officer 
of the manufacturing department, a written application,il stating the 
quantity of Salt they require, the Agurs or Works from whiC'h they 
propose to take it, and its destination. Upon, this) the necessary pre
liminaries (whether payment of excise, or execution of a bond or other 
document) having been fulfilled, the Permit' for delivery of Salt'is 
granted, and the amount of duty brought t9 account ~n the " Khird," 
or "Cash J ournal."** , 

282. \Vlwn the Salt required, is the produce of a Government 
Aguf or Salt 'York, the price of the same is paid in addition to the 
Excise Duty, and at the sume time. If the Salt is the produce of a 
private. Agur, the endorsement'of the proprietor is required on the 
application pf the purchaser . 

. Sale price of Salt at 283. The sale price of Salt at the different Salt Works may be 
the pans. stated as ranging from 9 pies to 2 annas per Indian maund. 

Checks upon the Per- 284. Act xxvn of le37, under Section V, provides that no 
mits.. Salt shall be delivered from t~e Salt '\\' orks without '*an order from 

• t/;e, CollectOl·.. This provision is so far complied with, that the 
I>ermits are all pre-signed by the Oollector.tt or his Assistant; bllt 
the actual filling-up ofthese Permits is necessarily entrusted to Intive 
officers iQ, the different districts. The bJank Permits, bearin,:! the 
seal and signature of the Collector or his Assistant, are bound Il p in 
conyenient books, containing each from 50 to 200 printed Permits. 
Astrict account of these blank Permits is exacted from the nati\'c 
officers entrusted with the duty of receiving the Excise and filling-up 
the blank documents. The counterfoil of each 'Permit is filed by the 
issuing' officer, and periodleally compared with the account of blanks 
kept at the office of his European superior. 

Form of'the Permit. 285. The Permit, itself consists of two distinct oruers, one of 
which is addressed to the officer in charge of the 8UZl, whence til ) 
Salt is to be delivered; and a third part with blanks, to be fiHcu up 
by that officer. 

\Vh:-.t officer- receives , 286. The particular officer to whom the duty of receivinIY .. the 
thl' dillY, and grants the 
Permit. Excise Duty, and granting the Permit is entrusted, varies at different 

... AppendiltF, Nod •. 
. . §Appen,lix F. No.2. 

:- Appendix F, No. 8k 

t App~ndill F. No. 2. - t AP}K'Ddix F, Nil!. 3, 4, aDd 5~ 
U App.~ndill F~ No.'6. ,. Appendix F, No.7. 
tt Now Commi~siQner or Deputy: Commissioner. 
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localities.. In some 'cases lle is the Sir Karkoon or Head ~ ath"c 
Officer of Sea Customs; in others, he is the Inner Daroga of the Salt 
Establishment, who is tIle district officer, having the general control 
of the manufacture and delivery of Salt from the pans .. 

287. Th: sl1bj~ct of the officer ~o whom the duty in question Quest\on as to the offi
should be aSSIgned, has been much dIscussed. It was argued~ on the eel" to whom this duty 
one band,. that the mU,ltiplication of checks sE:cllred by employing an should be entrusted. 
officer not otherwise connected with the executive duties of the Salt 
Department,. ~as adv3utageous.; and, on tlie other, that simplicity 
and economy required that the duty should he performed by the 
district officer in charge of the Saltpans. Both plans have been 
acted on at different places. • 
" 288, In (uturi, under the new system, the re~eipt of Exci~e The ~ffieer who will 

Duty, and the filling-up of the blank Permits must be entrusted to perform It under the new 
the Head 1\ ath'e Officer of the station in the manufacturing oranch system. 

of the Establishment. . 
289. An Exporter of Salt, after paying the Excise, or executing, in Delivery ot'the Salt. 

the excepted cases, a bond or other prescribed document, proceeds 
with the Permit and Application to Hie ,Suza; and produces these docu-
ments to the Suza Officer,or .. Karkoon, who registers· their receipt, 
and proceeds to. the Agur from whence the ~alt is to be delivered. 
He carefull1 superintends the delivery, whether the same ,may take 
place by weIght or measure. ' 

290. Here it is necessary to explain that Salt is delivered from Delivery in some cases 
the pans in some cases by measure, in others by weight. Salt delivered by.measure, iq others by 
for removal by sea or by carts.. in the Konkan, is measured; that weIght. 

removed by pack-bullocks is weighed. The only rea·son for this 
diversity of practice is, that it has been found impossible to weigh 
large quantities of loose Salt from heaps widely distant from each 
other, no weighing machine, sufficiently simple or portable, having 
been as yet designed adapted for the work. On the other hand, it 
has bep.n found much more easy to weigh salt· transported by bullocks . 
than to measure it. The tare of the empty packs being ascertained, 
they are, when filled, each weighed by a sort of st~el yard easily moved 
from place to place. 

, . 291.. The Karkoon who superintends the delivery of the Salt, Process of dcIi\·ery. 
assisted by, the .Tolat (weighing man) and Peons, enters the weight or 
measure in a book called the" :M:ap Khurda/' or "Delivery Book." t 
When delivered by measure, the tally is taken for each. ten measur~s. 
'Then delivered by weight, the weight of each pair of bullock-packs is 
separately .entered, . and the number and gross weight of each pair is 
marked on the pack in distinct figures. 

292. 'Then the delivery of the Salt is complete the Suza Karkoon Process after deliver,. 
fills up the blanks in the third part of the Permit,t, and after tearing 
off the portIon addressed to himself, which he files on the records, he 
gives the remaining portions to the FJporfer, to serve for the protection 
of his Salt, and at the same time, returns the original Application to 
the Head Native Officer of the District, in the manufacturing branch, 
with an endorsement to the effect that, the Salt to which the Application 
refers has been ,delivered. He then transfers the entry from his 
":Map Kurda," Qr" Delivery Book,"§ into the "Rozkhird," or 
" Day Book," II an~ there terminates his concern with the Salt. 

293. The Salt, prpt.ected by the Permit, is now removed from the Removal or th Salt
Agur. ,'¥hen the removal takes place in boats for trans-shipment into p roce \. ate. e 
larger vessels in the neighbouring roadstead; the st'parate boat lo~ds 
are protected hy a "Purwanna," or "'Varrant,u, under the signature 
of the Suza Karkoon, who is supplied, for the purpose, with a certain .. 
number of blank forms of the Purwanna bearing the Collector's seal, 
of which he is obliged to keep a strict account. The number of these 
Imrwannas, ,and the quantity of Salt covere4 by each, are endorsed on 

.. Appendix F. Nos. 9 and 10. 
, t Appendix 1:, No.7. 
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the third ,Portion of the Permit,jJ which is not given to the EXl10rtcr 
,until the whole quanti!! ~ been removed from the pans. 'VIlCn tlic 
Salt is intended for e~portation direct in the same bottom" the whvle 
quantity covered bJ one Permit must ,be la.Llen in one boat. . ' 

Checks of the ,PI'e- ,294. The Salt -D:0w comes under the check. of the Prcvcntirc 
ventive Chowke.¥s on.Salt Cbowkeys. These Chow~ysare ISO placed as to command all access to 
in transit from the pans. the Saltpans, either .by land or by w&ter, and the Officers there 

stationed challenge a.ll Srut \vhich leav(fi the Salt Works, and examine 
the Permits by which it is eov~red. 'Vhen the ,~alt 'is eonveyed on 
bullocks, the number and weight marked on each pack are taken down, 
and entered in a book· caned "Teep Kurda" or " Check Book,"t and 
a"'bout 10 per cent. of the wnole is re-weighed. If found correct) the 
Permit is endorsed ,by' the Karkoon of the Outer or Prev('ntive 
D.aroga·s Establishment, and the quantity covered by it is allowed 
to pass. , ' 

295. ,Vhen the Salt is loose and conveyed in carts, or in boats, 
it is .the duty of the Officers at the Preventive Chowkeys to measure 
the·cubicalrontents of each cart.or boat load, 01 thrusting an iron 
spit or rod into the 8a1t to ascertain its depth. 'Whlch, being multiplied. 
by the length and breadth of the ~hole, is redncoo into Indian lllllund~, 
at the :rate of 2,.924-lo cubic inches per maund. 

29G. This mode of ascertaining the quantity of l'lOSe Salt is far 
from accurate; it gives, however~ an approximation, and the Preven
tive OH~cers have the power, whenever their BUilpicions ,are at aU 
excited, of order,ing the re-mea.surement of the whole quantity. 

Additional check on the 297. It may be here pr!lper to .notice another check which is heM 
delivery of Salt exported over the correct delivery of' Sa~t exported by sea. The Exporter is 
by sea. ., furnished with.a certificate specifying the quantity of Salt, and amollut 

of Excise Duty paid. On arrival at the Port of Import, it is uni
versally re-measured, and any cx.ce,ss is detained and reported. 

Patrols to prevent 298. Besides the .guard ~ept at the several Chowkeys, nightly 
Smuggling. patrols are made by the . ~revelltive Da.roga., accompa.nied by some 

of the fIavildars and Pe.ons, and guard boa.ts .attached to the Pren~ll
tive Department als.o p1y in the creeks, which ill many cases are found 
close to the Salt"\V orks, in order to prevent smuggling t,y thc sea
b~, 

Penalties strictly en- 299. When Salt is removed without a Permit, Dr is fDund in 
forced in th? case of Salt possession of any part.v in exeessof the Permit, either by the !>rcycn-
removed Without a Per-' om h Ch 1_ - the' f' fi' mit or found ' , 'f tlVe eers at t e OWlLeYS, or at port 0 lm})ort, con IseatIon 
the' Permit. ID e~cess 0 and the other penalties prDvided by Act xxvn .of 1837, and Act 

XXXI of /1850 are strictIy enforced. 
Salt once bey?nd the 300. The Preventive Chowkeys.., as has been seen, are pla.ced dose 

Ch0v.:keYd not liable to around the Salt 'Yorks, and Salt' once beyond the Chovt'l .. cY8, whether 
questlOlI, except upon. t . " '. 1! -bI ., -:.. " t 
strong suspicion. In ranslt or msJ:0~e, IS n?t illL .e to e:xammabon or questIon, cxc~p 

upon strong sUE!PlClon of Its havmg been smuggled from tbe WiJrl\s. 
or across the fvontier; nevertheless, the Permit provides for a pro .. 
tection of such reasonable time as may be necessary to aBoI\" of the 
Salt reaching its destination. 'Vhen examination is resorteu to, the 
course of proceeding prescribed "by Section 9, Act No. XXV If uf 
1837 is followed; ,but suc~ cases seldom arise. 

FrontierCustoms'Chow- 301. With the view Dfpreven'ting the importatiou by lawl uf 
keys. • unexcised Salt from foreign territories across the ftontier, as \\l·ll us 

for sccuring the realization of the general Customs' Revenuc, lillC~ (If 
Chowkeys are maintained on the frontiers of the Portuguc,,\c terri
tories subject to Goa and Damaun, and on the north-wci;tern I'tunticr 
of the Presidency. 

The Customs' Chowkeya 302. The Chowkeys,.or PoSts,on the Portuguese frontiers are f!omc 
o,n the Portuguese Fron- of them preventive and some for the collection .of the duty on Salt 
tIers, some 'preventive d th' d' Th S l' d f: th t . . . th 
some for the con r f' an 0 er goo 8. eat llDporte rom ese emtones B (' 
duty on Salt. a:~ '~~h:r produce 'of regular Salt W-Orks established on the coa!:;t within them. 
goods. "The Revenue collected on the Damaun frontier, is trifling, less than 

a thousand rupees per annum, as, in consequence of the ~a1t being 
inferior to that which is produced at the works. in the British Terri-

i; Appendill F, Ko. 7. ., t Apprn.ais r, KD~ 15. 



tories, Ii ttlc or no Salt is 'brougllt to the Customs" Stations in Q~zera:t 
for the payment of 'duty. ,'But, on' the, Goa :iroutier, a Revenue of 
rupees,' 89,874: is realized'a& Customs on Salt bt:ought from the 
Portugnese Territory_ .,',' ,';, . 
, , 303, The north-west frontIer line extends along the eastern Extent and diredion of 

border of t4e Great and Little :dunn ofCutch, from l\Ihonsury on the the N,W, Frontier Cus
lfarwar froQtier to Unwarpoora, and from Patree along the Kattywar toms' line. 
frontier,southwar~ as' far as Talaja on the coast below Gogo. 
. ,304, The EstabIis~ment on ~he RU!ln fronti~r is entirely p~eventive The Runn portion ot 
agamst Salt only~ It IS entertamen With the view of excludmg from the above line entirely 
consumption' within the Bombay Presidency, the Salt which is spon~ pr(>ventive aJl'8.!nst Salt 
taneous]y pr~duced in immense quantities on the surface of the Runn, only, ,and estabhsh~d with 

" d b d th B 't' h I' 't Th' . I' d" the vIew of excluding the where It exten P. eyon e n IS Imt s. IS pecu lar pro uce IS spontaneously produced 
known as "Ghussialoon," behig obtained partly by'scraping the soil, Salt of the Runn where 
but the name is also applied to Salt of a superior description, sponta- it ,~xten,ds, beyond the
neously produced in the beds of Salt streams which flow into the BrItish h1lllts. 

desert. ' 
, 305. Before means were adopted for the exclusion of this Salt Country supplied by the-
from the Bombay Districts, it interfered somewhat with the legitiinate above Salt. 

'trade ~f Salt in the Runn, and its consumption in the Bombay Terri-
tories;. and it still finds its· way to a very considerable extent into; and 
through, th~ Joudpoor and Marwar Territories beyond the British 
control. It is principally produced in the bed and immediate neigh-
b'ourhood of the rivet "Lonee," which falls into the Runn at its 
extreme north-western point, and supplies thecolfntry to the north, 
until it is met by the Balt of the Great Sambhur Lake to the north of 
Ajmere near Jeypoor. 

'306, The Establishment on theKattywar frontier is partIyfor the The Katty'YYr rort,~on 
collection of the Duty on Salt but principally to prevent untaxed 8a1t of the N.W, frontler lme 

f S . d C h d K t' f ' d' is part.ly for the collection rom cm e, , utc , an at,ywar, rom ccos~mg ove~,!l'n enterIng of the duty on Salt, 
Guzerat. The Revenue realIzed as Customs IS very trIflmg, less than but principully preventive 
1,200 rupees, on Salt alone, no other goods b~ng subject to duty OIl against Salt only. 
this frontier. . 

30';". Particulars of the frontier lines will be found in a Table* in Pa~licu!ars of the 

th' A d' . Frontier hnes, e ppen IX. 

308. The cost, in the Salt Department, of the Na,tive Establish- Total charge on ac
inents entertained for the collection of the frontier duth:~s, is rupees, count 0: Establishments 
3,31 I per mensern, or rupees, 39,732 per annum, which being added for EXCIse and Customs 
to the cost of Hie Establishments entertained in the Salt Excise Qn Salt. 

Department. as shown at paragraph 266, gives a total charge, on 
account of Establishments in the Salt Department of rupees, 17,255 
per mensem, or rupees, ~,07,060 pe.r annum.t ' 
. 309. It should here be noticed that all the Salt used in the Kaira Arl'angement with the 
Collectornte, or carried through it, is manufactured at works in Nawaub of Cambay', by 
Cam bay ; and that, on the Salt produced at those works, the Bombay which the. Bom?ay Go
Government receives an Excise of only 5 annas 11~ pies, per Indian wrnment IS entitled to 

d T ~. ,. ' ., , .' <to, '1 'h . a duty of 11 annas 11 t 
melUn, 0 account 10: tIllS, It l~ llecess~ry, to • cxpla!n t]at ~t e Cl!,y pie per Indiau maund, 0,11 

and port of Cambay, With the adjacent dIstnct IS foreIgn terrItory, III all Salt product'<i at IllS 
the Revenues of wh:ch the British Government is interested, as having works. 
succeeded to the Mahr~tta chouth, or tribute. His Excellency the 
Nawaub of Cambay, 011 the introduction of the Salt Excise, refused 

.. Appendix G. 
Rupees. 

t Cost of Establishments for the collection of tha Salt Excise 13;944 
Ditto for the collect,on of Frontier .Duties ' .. 3,311 

Total per mensem' •• 

Total per annum 

, . 
.. 

-17;255 
12 

2,07,060 

• It hIlS ~ince been ascertained that the proportion of this charge tlebited to SuIt i. 
only ruplWS 2,171 per rnen~elll, which redllcea the tOlal monthly and annual charges bere 
Ihown to rupees 16,115, and rupces },9a,S8n respectively .. , ' • . 
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to make any alteration in the .rates . levied at his Saltpans. The' Buml-at 
GO\"C'Jnment thcreupoo placed 'a line of frontier Chowkeys, wh:ch 
prevented the ingress of Cam bay Salt into the British 'rcrritoril'~; but 
a cons:derablc qnantit)" continued to be carried into the Territories of 
the Gnicowar; and, .after some negotiation, the Nawaub agreed to 
levy the BOlilbay rate of Excise, if 'le might appropriate one-half. 
This wag acceded, to~ as, on the whole, ao ad,-antageolls compromiw. 
Under this arrang'cment, the Bombay Government is entitled to an 
Excise Duty of 6 nnnas per Indian maund on all the Salt produced 
at works in Cam bay; but the Na waub established a claim to an addj .. 
tional huck, or due, amounting to ! of a pie per maund, by which the 
share of the Bombay GovcM1ment, in the Excise Duty of {2 annas. "vas 
redneed from 6 annas t.o5 "'\Dnas, 111 pie, the rate uow rrech-ed. Th.u 

. it happens tllat this portion of the Bombay Salt Revenue come..; neithrr 
uuder the Salt Excise levied on the manufacturo of the PrcsidcllC\". 
nor under the Customs' Duty le"ied ou foreign Salt crossing' certain 

. frontiers, but is in the nature of a Rc,"enne derived from foreign ~alt, 
in a particular instance, withuut the intervention of Customs' l)osts, 

Total deliveries of Salt Upon an amicable arrangement considered to he mutually uelll1dieial. 
from. the Works of the 310. According to a statemCl)t* appended, the total deliveries of 
Bomb~y Presidenc~, and Sal~ from the \Vorks of the Bombay Presidency, and those ill Cambay, 
those m~ Cambll):. in the in the venr'1852·-53 being the latest '-ear for which I hare been abJo 
year 18::12·53, with par-·~ , . J.. • 
ticuTars of the same, to obtam an account, amounted to 41,50,553 IndIan mallnds, (If wInch 

7,09,059 mannds \Vere delivered from the pans in the Island of llom ... 
bay, and 34,41,4$)1 maunds from the .continental works. Of th~ 
total deliveries, 28,.'56,801 maunds were .taken by sea and land f01 
consnmption in the Interior, which includes the whole home consump
tion of the Presidency, on payment of the full Excise of 12 aunas per 
·mannd, excepting the portion produced at works in Cambay, on which 
an Excise of only 5 anna~,'J I! pies, was rcceivc<l-viz., from th" pam. 
of the Island of Bombay, 15,976 maunds; and from t11e works ou 
the continent, 28,40;ti2S manniLs. The exports by sea to Calcntta, 
pay1ng' the full Excise of )2 annas per maund, amounted to 4,00,018 
maunds, of which 2,67,433, munnds were exported from t]1(' Island of 
Bom bay, and 1,32,581) maund~ from the continent. 'l'he e~ports by 
sea. to British ports under the :Madras Presidency, paying only a 
char~c of 3 Plcs or'a t anna per maund, to; cover expenses, amounted 
t.o' 4,3-1,5i6 mauoos-"iz.,. from the· Island of Bombay, 3,20,i!>O 
maunds; and from the continent, ] ,13,786 mal1nds~ The exports to 
foreib.!I...J?~ under the_~1~.Qn~_~_~~esi~enC'y .. paying a du~y of only 
tanlla per-- maunu, amounted to 4,53,69H maunds, of wIndl 99,400 
mallnds were exported from the Island ~of Bombay, and 3,54,298 
maund~ from the continent. The deliveries for free export to ports 
in the Straits of Malacca, and to other places beyond the Continent 

. .,of India" amonnted to only 5,460 mannds, the whole from works in 
111e Island of B4>mbay. The total delh'cries for export by sea beyond 
the Presidenc\" thus amounted to 12,93,7~2 maunds-vi7 ... ,6,t13,083 
Ina.uads from" the Island of Bombay, and 6,00,669 maunds from tho 
~ti~t • 

Gross Revenue- '. 311. The total gross Revenue for the year amounted to rupees 
Cl:al:ges-Ne.t Hevenue. 24,6'2,262, the-charges to rupef>s 2,03,995,t and the Net Revenue to 

rupees 22,58,267. The gross Revenue gives an average Excise rate 
, of nearly 9~ t annas per Indian mau,nd 00Il the total deliveries, and the 

charges are equal to about 8!§ per. eent~ on the gross collcctiont The 
gross Revenue of the Island of Bombay was. rupees 2,~,78 ; the 

t- Establisb~ents 
Oth~r charges 

• 'Appendix B. 

Total cbarges 

Rupees. 

1,90,322 
13,673 

Rupees 2,03,995 

.+ Obtained by dividing ruPees 24,62,262. the gross revenue, by MauDds 41,50,5S~. 
the total deliveries. 

§ Ob tained by charging rupees 2,03,995 on rup~es 24,62,262. ' 
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cha.rge~ rupees 20.496, or9,t pe.reent.,on the collections, and the Net' 
Rcven~e; rupees 2,03,285. The gross He,venue of the continent was 
rupees 22,38,481 ; the ,'Charges 1,83,4:1)0, ,or 8! .per cent. on the 
eollections; and the Net Revenue, rupees 20,54,982. ' 
, :H!;!. The char~es f()rEstablishment, as 'exhibited in'theStatcl- Discrepancies between 
ment'* undcrconsideratioQ, ate ,nO't however reconcilable with -the the charge~ ~or es~ab1ish-
cost of E..;tablishmcnts" as, shO'!D at paragraphs ,2GB ~nd 308, w ~i~h .is ~:~e~e:~lbl~:d m th~~: 
takc?- from a Statem~nt furmshed. to': me, J}urportlngto exhibIt In shown at pat·ag1'nphs 266 
deuul aU the Estabhshments entertamed In the Salt Department .. and 308 explained. 

According to this latter Statement, the'total oost o.f,the Salt Establish~ . 
ments, as they stood on the 1st ·of May 185~), was, rupees 2~Oi ,060~ 
According to the present Statement, the total,charges against the Salt 
ltevenue on all accounts,. incurred: in tbe year 1852-53, were rupees 
2,03,UH5, of which only rupees 1,90.322 were for Establishments, and 
the remainder, rupees 13,672; were Oll other accounts. Possibly,' the 
cost of tho Frontier Establishments, amounting to rupees 39,7a2 par 
annum, though exhibited in full in; the' Establishment Statement, is 
charged only 'in part against' the Salt Revenue,. and in somepropor ... 
tion against the Customs' Revenue, as they are essentially Customs' 
Establishments, entertained for the eollection of .the duty un other 
goods besides &.It. Iftbewhole cost on this account were deducted 
front t6e Establishment Sta.tement, the cost for Establishments, as 
exhibited 'in.that Statement, would be reduced ,considerably. below the 
amount charged to the same head in,th<i.present Statemenkt 

'313. A part of the discrepancy may aho, perhaps, be accounted. 
for by the consiuerati()nthat that portion of the remuneration ot the 
Head ~l1tive Officers which is, paid in the shape of Commission, is ,not 
always of the same amount,. but fluctuates with the,. amount of the 
coUectious. In a Statement .furnished to me, purporting to sbow the 
actu~l charges of collection of the Salt Revenue of the Presidency, for 
the years 18-11-42 to 1848-49, the amounts varyfromrup~s 1,6:3,368 
in the lowest year, to rupoos2,lO,21G in the highest" and the fluc:tua .. 
tions apparent in each year are $tated to be 'principally owing to the 
eauseaboye mentioned. 

314~ The cost of the Establishment entcrla,ined. for the Salt 
'Vorks of the Island of Bombay, aC$!ording to the Establishment 
Statement, corroborated by other papers furuished ,to me, wason:ll 
rupeeF4 13,692 per annum; 'but, according to the present Stat~ment. 
the chl1rge actually incllrred for the Salt Establishment of the island, 
in the years in question, was rupees 18,556. P9ssibly I this great 
proportional difference is alS'O reconcilable by allowing for- one"'ot 
both of, the causes of discrepancy above surmised; hut it seems 
impro1able.l ' 

3) 5. The same discrepancies occur taking the similar Salt' 
ltevenuc St.atements t'or previous years. I presume that the present 
.Statement must be accep\ed as exhibiting the charges actually 
illcurredaga.inst the ,Salt Revenue in the year 1852-53, for Establish
ments, and on all other accounts.§ 

316. As might have been expected, nearly the whole produce of Distribution as fi>gards 
the works in the Island of Bombay' is exported by sea for' forejgh~ c?n.~,mption of th~ Ex
consumption that is for consumption beyond the lim:ts of the Pre- ClScd. Salt pr9duced m the 
sidencY-:-Olliy 15,976 mauuds, out of the total deliveries from those PreSIdency. 

works, amounting to 7.09,059 maunds, being taken for"consumption 
inthe Jnterior., On the other hand, out of the total deliveries from 
the continental works, amounting to 34,41 ,.t9,4 maunds, only 6,00,669 
,!ere exported by sea for cOllsumptionbeyond the limits of the ,Pre;... 
sldency, the remaining 28,40,8:-'5 maunds. having l)cen, taken for . , 

• Appendix n, column 23. ' 
tIt has since been asc,ertained that the caus£> ber~ supposed, affords the true ~otutiOD 

of the discrepancy. . 
! It. ha~ I'ince been llsrertained that .th~ prt'sent st'ltement contains the charges 

actually lIlcurn'd in 1852-p3, while the Establishment Statement exhibits the reJuced 
charge after that yt'ar. ., 

§h has been since ascerta:ned that'this assumption is correct. 
! 

H2 
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consumption in the Interior. A portion of this latter quantity,.it ma.y 
be presumed, was consumed in the Interior beyond the limits of 
the Presidency, both in British and )1"oreign territory; but what }Jro
portion of the Excised Salt of Bombay manufacture is so consumed 
there are no accounts to show. Thus, of the total 'deliveries, amount
ing to 41,50,553 maunds, .the deliveries for Home, or Interior, con. 
sumption amounted t() 28,56,801 maunds, and for Foreign, or Exterior, 
consumption to 12,93,752 maun<ls'. 

1m orb or ,Foreign' ,317. In the sam~ year, according to another ijtatement appende~,* 
Sa]t~their extent and the lmports of foreIgn' Salt by sea. amounteq to 12,635 maunds, VIZ. 

distribution. to the Port of Bombay 11,056 maunds, and to the continental ports 
1,li79 maunds. By land, the imports amounted to 1,20,981 maunds, 
to the continent only, making a total of fot:eign imports amounting 
to 1,33,616 maunds. 'fhe total Customs' Revenue realized from thrse 
imports of the Excise rate of Duty, viz. 12 annas per Indian maund 
was rupees 1,00,212, of which rupees 9,476 was realized on Salt 

. imported by sea, and rupees 90,736 on Salt brought by land. The 
imports by sea to, the Port of Bombay were almost entirely from tllC 
Persian and Arabian Gulfs; those to the continental ports were 
entirely from Cutch and Scinde, G~a and Damaun, The total quantity 
imported by sea was small, and nearly the-whole came from the Pen,ian 
and Arabian Gulfs. The importations by land were across tilC Goa, 
Damaun, and Kattywar .. :f~ontier~ ; but nearly the whole quantity wa.'l 
imported across the Goa fr01jier, the importations across the other 
two frontiers having been trifhng in the extreme. • 

The proportion of 318. N? charges a:e exhibited in this Statem7n~, but it. appears' 
charge on IlCC(lunt of to, me, that, If a proportIOn of the cost of the FrontIer EstabhshmcntK 
frollt.ier Establishments, is charO'ed against the Salt Revenue it should be exhil1ited ill this 
~holll.d r~ther be exhibited rather than in the other' Statement' as being a charge against th~ 
10 tillS Statement. . '. ': • 

Customs on Salt, and not agamst the ExclSe on that artIcle. 
Total net Re b 319. The imports of Foreign Salt being added to the deliycries of 

Excise and Cus~~~~e d!. Home Salt, the total deliveries· are raised to maunds 42,84,168.t The 
rivc>d from Salt, and per Customs' Revenue being added to the Ex~ise Revenue, the gross collec
centage rate of charges. tions are raised to rupees 2~2,47 4,:\: and the Net Receipts to rupees 

23,.58,478.§ The tate of the charges on the gross collections iSJ\t the 
sa.me time reduced from about 8:1- to nearly 8~ per cent., and the 
average rate of duty realized js· raised from a little under to a little over 
9} ~ annas per maund. . 

.. Appendix J. 
MaunJs. 

~ Home deliveries 41,50.553 
!oreign lml,orts •• .. 1.33,615 

Total .. , 42.84.168 

t , 
Rupe!:'!. 

: Excise . .. .. 2462.262 
~ustoIIUI 1;00.112 

Total .'. 2S,62,474 
.. 

~Ex(~ise . , 22.58.2G6 

Cilstoms .. 1,00.112 --
Total .. 23,58,4i8 

U Obla:hed by charging rupees 2.03,995 on 1'Upe~ 25.62.474. 

, Obtained by dividing tUpel'8 25.62.474, gross coUedions, as abo,e. by mannd~ 
42.84,lb8, total deI~veries. as above.,· , ' 



SECTION II!., 

ON TnE FITNESS .AND'EFFIOIENCY, OR trNFI'l'NESS AND INA.DEQUACY, OF 
TIlE EXISTING SYSTEM AN]) A.RtUNGEM.ENTS~ 

320. I :HA VB been thus particular in describing the' system in the R,eason~ for t~e' great 
Dombay Presidency and tracing its history and proO'ress because the particularity ~hlch has 

. . 'E . 1.' 1:::1 'f S l' 1 been observed 1D the fore-
e~as~ence' o~ a sy~tem of XClse up,on, the manulacture oat l~ ~ ~at going description ot' the 
Presldency IS relIed upon as- affordmg the best proof of the feasIbllIty Bombay system of Excise. 
of substituting a' similar system of private manufacture, for the manu-
facture on aCcount of the Government, in the Presidencies of Bengal 
and Madras; and because,if a system of Excise is 1;0 be substituted 
in those Presidencies,. the arraiigements in force in the Bombay Presi-, 
dency 'will serve as a guide for the measures prope,r to be taken in 
order to effect the change. 

321. Whatever may be the case in the other,Presidencies, the A s~ort revie~ of the 
history of the Salt tax in the Bombay Presidency presents no forbid.... narrat!ve, sho~mg that 

• •. ~' • the hIstory of the Salt 
ding features; on. the contrary, It bears the. Impress, Lh:oughout Its tax in the Bombay Pre-
course, of an enlIghtened and beneficent pohcy, except ln the aspect sidency presents 110 ob
that the taxation of an article necessary to subsistence is not justifiable jectionahle featUl'es, but, 
upon any deO'ree of fiscal necessity. ?n the contrary, lwars the 

e" , Impress of a beneficent 
322. III the year 1823, when the Bombay Govemment' first' policy. 

submitted tothc Court of Directors a proposal to introduce a Salt 
monopoly into that Presidency, on the, Madras system, with a prd~ 
hibitory' duty rin all foreign _ Salt, and a high'rate of tax on the home-
made article, the Court positively refuse'tl to sanction the measure, on 
the ground that, in the infant state of the newly acquired territories; 
constituting the larger portion of the Presidency; any s'lch taxati~n of 
Salt was premature, and would be felt as grievous and oppressive. 

323. ,\Vhen, subsequently, it was again proposed to enhance the 
duty on Salt, and to alter the mode of raising the Revenue, the objects 
of the measure. ejpressly were, merely to provide a commutation for 
the more vexatious and oppressive e)tactions levied on the inland trade 
of the Presidency, and, in effecting this commutation, to put an 'end 
to the varying, uneq\lal, and complicated methods of collection which 
then prevailed, and to realize the Revenue according to one simple 
principle, that of a fixed duty upon the manufactured article. ' 

3:t4. Accordingly, in introducing the measure, the monopoly 
system, though it existed in the Bengal and Madras Presidencies, was 
rejeeted, and th,e freer system of an excise upon the manufacture was 
preferred; a. moderate ,consolidated ~uty, based solely upon a careful 
calculation 'of the rate which would suffice to provide the amount of 
substitute for the Inland -Customs, was imposed on home-made Salt; 
the same rate of Customs was -laid on all foreign Salt, a free trade in: 
the article being thus established; and, simultaneotlsly, tIie Tran~it 
Duties heretofore levied were completelyandcomprehensively abolished, 

. throughout the Presidency, and all ,its native dependencies. The 
result of the commutation, it has been seen, was not an increa.:'3e of 
Reyenue but an annual sacrifice of incom'e to the amount of. rupee.! 
2,51;607, without ta.king into the account various very objectionable 
taxes, to the annual amnunt of rupees 6,78,312, previously relinquished 
without an equivalent. Provision was also made for preventing the 
tax from pressing with undue severity OIl fishermen. engaged in the 
trade of salting fisn~ ., ". - "'" --, > ,.- • • 

325. Again, when the rate of Excise and Customs was raised 
from 8 annas' fo 12 annas per Indian maund, ~hiChis still th~ rate; 



the object of the measure; express(y, waJ t<.f"proYidc a commutation for 
the rrown DutiC8, Mohturpha. or taxes on trade8 and prnft.:1isi()n~, aml 
other multifarious exactiom" as full of inequalitic!=;, anomalic!-; and 
complications, and as liable to abuses, as the rfransit Duties hnJ heen .. 
The law had raised the duty to 1 rupee; but, bl:'f~re thnt rate came into 
operation, orders were received from the Court of DireetoN p()~itiV('ly 
interdicting a higher rate than 12 annas. This commutatil.n htts aho 
been attended, so far, with an annual sacrifice of Re\cnll~ tn the HI1l0Ullt 

of rupees 3,56,781, and on the whole, thc annual deficicnc.y in the 
Revenue of the Presidency, at the present time, by the ah()liti(JD of 
various imposts of a far morc objectionable character than the Excise 
upon Salt, amounts, after allowing for the compcnsn,tory income 
derived from that source, to rupees 11,69,426, or £1 H>,t'42. The 
only extraordinary impoRt which remains in the Bombay PrcsidclJ(,Y 
is the special duty levied on 'robaceo imported hy h{'a, or a('r(l~S any 
of the causeways, into the Island of Bombay for int.ernal consnmption. 
This tax yieJds a net annual Revenue of about rupel's 9u,000. nn(l n. 
proposition from the Bombay Goyernment to abo:iHh it i~ now unuer 
the consideration of the Government of India. 

3~6 .. On the whole, then, the only grounds of aniniatlversiou nTHI 
regret, in connection with thc establishment of the- Salt Exci~c, in the 
Bombay Presidency, seem to be that the measure was not intl'oiluced, 
and carried out to its fuy extent at au earlier date, and that the I'l'rioll 
of its gest.at.ion and detivery, and progress to maturity, t-houhl have 
been so long protracted as to retard for many yearg the. relief it 
brought to the-population of the Presidency; for it cannot· he cl(~nicJ. 
(to quote from a public journal of the day) tnat thc re-dbtribution .of 
the burden of taxation, involved in the original measure, and in thc sub
sequent enhancement of the duty, w~s both judicious and equitable,. 
and that the iucubus on the prosperity of the Presidellcy which was 
taken off' was. far more heavy and c.rushing than the load which wa.s 
laid on. 

I, }' h b 327. It was of course very desirable to ascertain upon "ha.t precise 
.cusons 'IN lie may edt fE' ~ d' d . t' f 1 I fIlpposed to have led to groun sa sys em 0 ~ XClse w~ preJerre, In ~na. wn rom t )~ eXll!llp {·s 

the adoption of a system of monopoly afforded hy the other PresIdencIes; but upon thlSpolllt all 
t;f Excise in deviation that is to be gathered from the records is, that the Govcrlnncnt or 
from the e)tamples of Bombay appear to bave been led by the Court's refu~al (0 fanction a. 
monopoly afforded by the ~ . • . , • 
otliCl' Presidencies and monopoly, tv consIder the system of dutlCS collected at the Illace:; of 
the propriety or' the manufacture, and that.the conclusion arriyed at wasthat such a s.\~tc~m 
dlOicl'. was not.incompatible (to Ul~eMr: Bruce's word~) "with an dficieut, 

mild, and economical realizatipn .f the puhlic Revenue," whi1e in itself 
it had great advantages over any other plan. Indeed, in compnrin~ 
the two modes of Monopoly and Excise, the. only question to he s()lv~·d 
was, in which of the two ,the difficulties of preventing smuggling would 
)e the greater, and the Bombay Government,secm to have decided that 
,he difficulties, ~ouldnot be greater under a system of' E~ci8C than 
mder a monopoly. . , 

328, I have not been. able to discover that any rca'>dn~ u('ro 
lSsigned for this decision, and, in their absence, the (luc;-.tion aris(.'f;~ 
vhether the decision was a correct one. I see no canso. t.o doubt that 
t was, or that the }~xct8e system, under proper restrictions, is calculated 
;0 work as beneficially for the Revenue as a monopoly. Aft('T a l)radical 
nvest;gation of the mode of manufacture, and of the Excise and 
nonopoly arrangements applied. to that mode in the Bombay antI 
\ladras Preside,ncies, respectively, I have been unable to pen'civc \\ hy u· 
arger or more expensive force should be required to watth Ilrount'tion, 
LIld protect and collect the Revenue, when individuaJ..; manufacture 
'reely for themselves, than when they manufacture cxclu:,ivcly for the 
:1overnment, or what facilities for illicit practices exist in the one ea!:lo 
~hich do not equally exist in the other; or why, the a;enry being JH:ecs
i3.J'ily of,the same charaGtcr in both cases, it should be leNi trustworthy, 
lr less efficient in tbe one case than in the other; and I ll.a~·c no doubt 
;hat it was on,these obvious grounds that .Mr. Druce and the Bc)mhay 
lovernmentin con"Ul'rence with Mr. Bruce, came to thc'conclll.':.ion that, 



:Y/hLfJ~':!J ~ lJ.;;w~nMfP.~~ f.1 ~ -r5.iL 
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<m the one hand" nothing ;;r; to be gained financiallJ bI the establish..; 
ment of a monopoly, to compensate for the disadvantages of- an exclu;. 

, s.ive system; while" {)n the other, an Excise upon thft manufacture, 
l}csidcs being equally productive as'&. fiscal measure, would obviate th~ 
11eces~itv of a vexatious, troublesome, and expf'nsive disturban~ of ' 
existitlg private !ignis, and De attended wifI.r1lle ..... otUer advantages 
inddent..'ll to a free system. Th~ propriety of the choice made seems 
to me to admit of noquestion. 

• -,. U· 1'_ d • 11 The working and ar-
329. How far HIe ExCISe WOlliS, we. In us.ct., an 15 we arrangedJ ranO'ement of the Excise 

htl.~ next to be considered. . con~idercd. 

~30. On this point the 'Chief test should be the extent to wbich On this point. the cJlief 
the Salt consumed pays, or evades, the duty; but UllS, unfortunate1y, is test is the e"tent to whicli 

a test whit'h cannot be applied with any confidence, for it is not possihle, the Sad It cotnhsudmed PTalY~' . f f F or eva eSt e utv. II. 
to reduce the extent of smugglIng to the proo 0 figures. rom the test considered. . 
compa.ratin~ moderation or the price, the consumption of Excised Salt 
in the Bombay Jlresiden~' is supposed to be comparath'ely large, and 
has been estimated at ] 6 lbs per head, but I am at a loss to discover 
how any approach to an estimate has been .arrived at, since both the 

. elements necessary to the calculation are wanting. In the first place, 
of the deliveries for' consumption in the interior, the proportions con
sumed, respectirely, within and beyond the limits of the Presidency 
cannot be discriminated, 3,l'l is repeatedly admitted in the records; and 
in the next pla~, the number oftbe population of the Presidency is by 
no means accurately Known. To pretend to fix the Excised consumption 
per head when the data' are so utterly defective, or ra.ther, when there 
nrc in fact no data, seems to me to be purely mischievous. 

331. According to a statement,. appended, the average deliveries Comparing the dl'
for consumption in the interior, taking the latest three years, viz., from l~,"eries with the popU)cl~ 
It'50-51 to- 1~52~3, amounted for one year to 27,35,866 Indian tlc)U ?f the whole trart 
- d al t 80)91b t d t' ,)')r.: 129 688lbs Th supplIed by them, til(" maun s, equ " a -7, S. 0 a mauD, 0 ... _D, .... , . e inference seems to be that 

popula.tion of the Presidency, according to a census taken by the a considerable portion of 
several ColleetofS' on the 1st of January 1846, and by the Police of th~ consumption !3 sup
the hland of Bombay on the 18t of .May 1849 was found to be plIed by Salt whIch hu. 

. 'h' evaded the pa,ment of 
8,:W4,502;t but this number does not appear to ave mcluded the the duty. . 
population of Sattara and Sinde, and is probably in other respects not ., 
so a.ccurate as the 9.umber adopted in Campbell's "J.Iodcfn India," Page 229. 
viz., 9,210,272, excluding,Sinde,l where Bombay Ex.cised Salt is not 
~onsumed. If, therefore, the whole Salt delivered were consumed by 
the inhabitants of the Presidency, the consumption per headwo.uld be 
allout 24~ lbs. This, however, is by 'no mea.ns the case, for a portion 
of it supplies the consumption both of Brit~h and lforeign territory 
beyond the limits of the Presidency. ' 

3J2. It has been deduced. from information derived from reliable 
sources, ~ that the Salt of the western coast is carried to great distances, 
in larlolls directi(ms, before it is met' by that from Bengal, from the 
Sambhur Lake, and from Madras. The points to which the supply 
ext.ends have been ascertained approximately to be Oujein in lfalw3; 
Khyrag'hur tn the eastward of :Nagpore ; and h,urnool in-the Madras 
Territories, on the southern' border of the Nizam's country. Direct 
lines connecting these pon:~ with each .oilier, and with the coast would 

• Appendix K, eolumo8. 

t Coikcinraitolo •• 
Island ofBombaJ 

Total 

, . 
•• 

..' .. 
.. 

• •. 7.638.383 
566,119 

8,204,502 

;. ne:rulatioo Provinces • • , •• • • 
J:iJon·J"f'gulation Provinces, excluding Binde •• 

8,151,048 
1,059,224 

Total .. •• 9.210,272 

, ~ c~~ "Cotton and Commerce of haia," Pages 316 and 311. 
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,include the greater part of the Nizam's Territories, of the Pro"ince of 
Nagpore and of Malwa, as comlng within the. market of the western 
coast, and supJ>lied chiefly from the British Salt Works on that coast. 
A very considerable portion of the deliveries, it may thcrefllfe he. 
concluded, finds its way beyond the limits of the Prt!sidency,* and 
comparing the deliveries with the poptUation of the whole tract, within 
and without the Presidency, supplied by them, tJIe inference would 
rather seem to be that the excised consumption per Jtead cannot be 
very l~rge, and that a considerable portion of the act,ual consumption 
must be supplied by the illicit introduction of ,Salt which has evaded 
the payment of the Duty. 

The Imports of Salt 333. It appears that the total quantity of Salt imported for con-
into ~he Is~and. of ~om .. sumption illto the Island of Bombay, in the yl'ar It-l52-53, amollnted 
h
J 
ay lOt 18f~2-53, glVt~ a to 5t-1,720 Indian maunds, {·qual to 4,831,817 lbs. Taking the popu-
ow ra e 0 consump IOn 1 . . 119 h' h' I J h·ld . '1 d 1 1 . per head in that quartet', ahOll at 566, , \\ IC mc U( es c I ren as wet as a u tS, t llS 

and indicate a lower rate gives a ~onsumption of scarcely more than 8llbs. per head, which is 
elsewhere. \' \:. a IQ.\.!.,rate; and if this is the' excised consull1ption per head in ·the 

...... Island of Bombay, where, as in other populous places, a large qua.ntity 
:, e.. J.r:(c-'j? ::"~ ·{..f o~Salt is used in cnring .meat and fish; making I!ickles~ and for ~ther 

'~. . '1/ \' '1luscellaneons purposes, It may b~ supposed that In other p:uls of tho 
i::>t :;. ll.t,{,.. !lPt·~~i.>residency, where the article is only used as a condiment, the ratc is 

,",.4 ~~, t;d.J-'.l~; I ...... ~{."even lower: • 
In 1846 a~d 1848. the 334. In a dispatch dated the 18th of No\·cmher, 1846, rc\ icwing 

;Court of. Directors draw the administration of the 8alt Revenue for the '"cars HH3·4,1 and 
the attentIOn of the Bom- 1 f n' . d 1.1 
bay Guve\"Dment to the 1844-45, the Uourt 0 .lrecto~s pomte . ou~ to t I? Bombay Gover~ .. 
pro~ressive decline in the ment that the large fallmg offJn thE'dehverlcs of Salt deman<1cd theIr 
deliveries of Salt from instant and serious attention, and directed a searching inquiry to be 

~ 18.4~~44 t~ )8t6-~. I immediately instituted for the purpose of :l:sccrtainillg the causes; and 
" ~ 1>'. l" ·i,~.~~ tf ·i"\.. in a snp:sequent dispatch, dated 'the 19th of July, 1848, continuing 

~ the subject. they stated that they considered it of the utmost amport
ance that the canses which had led to the progressive decline in tho 
deliveries of Salt, from the year 1843-44 to the year 1846-47, 
should be dearly asccrtainco. so as to show whether the decrease hatl 
to any (~xtent been occasionedby the illicit introduction of Salt which 
had evaded payment of the Excise, in which case proper measures of 

, prevention should at onrebe adopted, or whether the enhancement of 
the duty 'from 8 anlIas to 12 almas per mann~ in the fir~t of the 

, aboye-~entioned years had in reality led to a .reduced consumption 
.. . among the peoplc. 

The mqlllry. ex~enumg 335. From the inquiry made in pursuance of the COUl"t's orders, 
to 1850 made in con- 't ' _.1 th h I 1 ffi' d'~ d I' h· .. sequPllce: showed t.he 1 appe~rtru at t e ?ca 0 eers 1.Uere muc 1 III t (llf opml,:m!oj Otl 

local officers to be gene- the /subJect, all professmg to have lIttle, .or no, uata upon wluch to 
rally of opinion that ~he form: an accurate decision; but, generally, they came to the conclusion 
contraband trade had m- that the increase in the Excise must .have had a tendency hoth to 
creased. d' . . h . d . h b' d t d ImlDlS consumptlOn, an mcrease t e contra an ra c. 

The Members of the . '"' , • 
Government took the 336, The Members of the Government took the same "lew nnd 
same v~ew, and attributed recorded the followinO" amonO" other observations on the ""r~lUral 
the eXl"tence of the ex. • • • 0'. to. • ' • ,I"'> 

tensiv~ smuggling, sup- subject, III theIr respectIve Mmutes, dated lD July and Augu.,t, 
posed to pxitlt, chiefly to 1850-
the inefficient superin- . " • 
teiJdence of the Collector. ffhe Governor wrote-. "I may observe, however, that HIe dft~ct 
" ,of the Salt Excise on consumption cannot be ascertained till the 

TheGovernor'sopinion. extensive smuggling which is 'supposed to exist shall ha,-c been put an 
end to." . 

. M~. Willoughby's opi-
DlOI lIr. Willoughby observed--" Act XXXI. of 1850, pa::iScu on tlle 

9th of this month, embodies most Qf the prO\·isions we· have sougLt 
fOT, for the, protection of the Salt Revenue, and I am hopeful that we 
shall soon be sa.tisfied of the beneficial effects of that Act, in nn 

j •• • 

.. In 1826. Mi'. Bruce amputed that not lefls than olw·oalf of tIle "holE! qUunlitr CIt' 
Salt protiu;'cd in the Bombay Presidency was consumed in Tcoreign territoriel', lieJlt'utient 
"Ion th ... t Presden('Y for their j;upply. T~i!l e~timate ~eemli to test upon no at4thorirative 
d~la; hilt whatever was the pioPQrtion then, it may safely be conduded that it is much 
htgher DOW; ." 



DOMBAY. 

~cTease of. Salt . Excise, propo~tionate. to the .dimhiuti'On ,of the con .. 
traband tra.de"which ma.y be expected to accrue. . 
. " But we mast also rely on the zeal, vigilance, and activity of the 

chief officers of .EJreise. for the pro"tection of the Public Revenue, 
without which all laws 'will be inopern.tive~ . 

" From the reports we-have received, I am by no means sa.tisfied 
that this Department is efficiently conducted, and I must a.dd that, 
as far as. our records ~how, the advantages which were anticipated from 
the appointment of several Uncovenanted. 'Assistants. to the Collector 
Qt Continental Customs and Excise havenot been realized. These 
officers should be directed to be 'constantly on the move, supervising 
the conduct of their subordinates, and adopting all practicable mea
sures for the suppression of the illicit trade, which is believed to be 
very great, espe,cially on the Goa. and Demaun frontiers." 
. 1\lr. Blane .wrote-" Adverting to 1\lr. Willoughby'S remarks Mr. BIb-ne's opinion. 

on the management of the Continental Customs and Excise Depart-
ment, it is much to be, regretted that. the present Collector has 110t 
affo~ded us that satisfaction to be wished for in so important a 
charge. Particular instructions will, I think, be found to have been 
issued regarding the duties to be performed by the U ~covenanted 
Assis.tants, but it: is to the efficiency of the superintendence of the~ 
Head of- the Department to which we must 100k for activity and. 
diligence on the part of the subordinates; and whether to be attri-
buted to the absence of this' or other causes, I regret to participate in 
tbe impression entertained by Mr. Willoughby, that the advantages 
anticipated- from the appointment of' that ,class of functionaries have 
not been fully realized." 

And the Governor rejoined _4f I agree in the opinions expressed . :'Fhe. Governor's _ re-' 
by my Honourable Colleagues. I think,.however, a good Collector :Mri,t~ ... 
~ould make good Uncovenanted Assistants; or, if the materials were 
bad, satisfy us as to the fact, and as to the propriety of exchanging 
them for others of the same or a different class. ' 

"I hope the last injunctions we gave :Mr. ~ may have some 
effect in inducing him to exert himself." 

337. -In the year 1849, various frauds and irregularities, carried In] 849, various frauds 
on by the Native Establishment of the Salt Works at Penn, wrre on the SaltRevenuew~re 
d' d d' . d d d l' l' detected and severe strlc-
l!;cove.r~ an investIgate, an meas~res were. prop~se, Jor t 1e tures we~e passed on the 

correctIOn of abuses. The Court of Dlrectors, In reVIeWIng these lax supervision of the 
proceedings, in a dispatch dated ,tbe 2nd of June, 1852, wrote as Collector. 
follows:_ 

"In the investigation of this matter, Mr~ Shaw, late Oommis
sioner of the Northern Division, displayed a degree of care and 
judgment highly creditable tu him. The various members· of your 
Government also appear to "have given the case a large share of their: 
attention. ...,.' 

. ," The measures that have been· adopted for preventing the 
recurrence of similar irregularities by-a thorough-revision of esta
blishment, and amendment of detail arrangements:, appear well 
calculated to ensure success~" ., *," 

C( The Collector of Continental Customs and Exeise, Pt.J r. -
has exhibifed a great waq,t of vigilance and attention to his duties; 
and you have found it necessary tci~conve1to him strong expressions 
of your dispJeasur~ and disapprobation in consequence. " .. " 
In the justice of your suictures ',:eentirely concur." 

. ' -, . " Ii 1851, Mr., Shaw, 
,. 838 •. In a letter dated the 29th ofJanlfary, 1851, renewIng the the Revenue Commis-. 

Salt E~c~se returns for the year 1849,:50, Mr. Shaw~ the Reven~t:: si~I1~: of the No~tlern. 
CommlsSlOnerof the Northern DiltisioD. showed that the' utmost. DIVISion, on ~ reVlew of 

. . _ • , . . the Salt Excue returns 
consumptlOn of eXCised Salt In the Island, of 'Bombay In that 1ea,r for 1849~50, recorded an 
a~ollntcd to. 49,21 ~ maunds, giving a consumption for each. JUdl-. opinion thattbe H.e'~nue 
VIdual, ou a populatlo.o. of ~66,OOO, of only 7 tbs. 2 oz. 1 dr. 1V~ ~n a very precarlous-

. POSitIon. 

. 339. The consumption a.t 20 lhs. per head, he .shO.wed,. would have. 
been 1,38,048 maunds,..at IIi lbs.,. 78,728 ma1f..1ds, and a.t.151bs." 

I 
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'1,03,536 m~unds, the. actual excised consumption of 49,217 maunds 
being; as compared with those quantities, less than the 

lst,~by 88,832 maunds ;': 
2nd, ,,29,511 ditto j and, 
3~d, ,~ 54,319 dittO'. 

He' stated that ll~ Ibs. per annum, being at the rate of t an ounce 
per diem, was, as far as he could ascertain, the lowest rate of indi. 
vidual consumption, and he thought 151bs. per 'head a low estimate, 
considering the wefl,lthof the place; the extent of the ~hipping popu .. • 
lation, and the quantity of Salt required for use in ,staple articles of 
trade, viz., in pickling mangoes and curing bumbalocs and other 
fish. 

340. Upon these calculations and other considerations, he 
rec'orded the following opinion:-

"It is c1ear to my apprehension, that the Revenuc uerived from 
our Salt Excise is in a very precarisms position,and that Government 
has in vain sacrificed: Transit Duties, House and Trade Taxes, frOWn 
Duties, and all Customs, &c., at intermediate ports, thus relieving the 
commerce of,the country from many pressing and objectionable taxa
tions, in the hope. of still realizing a compensating income by the 
light Excise on Salt of 12 annas on 82+ lbs. weight of the ~ondiment." 

Opinions of Mr, H. 341. The following are Mr. ,Young's opinions on the forms and 
Young, Commis.'!ioner of extent of smuO'O'linO', conveyed, in reply to my inquiries, in a leUer' 
Salt Revenue in the Bom- d t d tl 27th bbf Mb h 18 ~ A "1 'y t th t' f . 't 
bay Presidency in 1854, a e Ie 0 ar~ '. Utl-:-J..l r. oung~ a. e lIl~e 0 my V1Sl 
as toth(' forms and extent to Bombay, was 'CommlsslOnerof Salt for the entIre PresIdency, a new 
(If smuggling. office, then just created:- ~. 

"There can be no doubt that the illicit removal of Salt from the 
pans is by far the most extensive form iIi which smuggling takes place. 
'fhere is little or no illicit, manufacture, and illicit importation of 
Foreign Salt is almost entirely confined to the clandestine introduction 
of Salt by land, across our frontiers. , . 

. "ltis, for obvious reasons, impossible to state with anything like 
c~nfidence, to what extent smuggling may exist. Opinions on this 
point vary greatJy; before expressing .my own, I woQld beg to draw 
your attention to a Statement which I append, which exhibits a stnte
ment of all cases of smuggling ,whjch have been officially inquir~d 
i~to, during the three years ending 1851-52, and which afford.,) the 
only positive clue I can give you to the actual extent of smuggling/' 

.Some illicit. import- U As regards illicit importation' of Salt, the produce of other 
a tlon of F orclgn S~lt countries I can find no ground for believing that any such importati on 
takes place by land, 111 k l' b ; h . d b d b d " 
Mr. Young's opinion but ta esp ace y sea, t at It does occur by Ian cannot e ou te, ,i1. 

none by fOra. 'referenceto the Statement of smuggling cases a.djudicated, shows ~hat 
atte'mpts to import. Salt from DemauD and Goa are not .unfrequently 
m;tde, and they are of course not altogether unsuccessful; .but I can 
express no opinion as to the quantity thus introduced into our territories, 
further than to state that I do Dot, belie~e it to be so great as materially 
to injure the Salt Revenue." 

" The danger is most serious in the neighbourhood of the Runn, the 
spontaneous proauction of Salt in the independent .territories on the 
north of that desert, has been long a subject of uneasiness, anJ ma.y 
eventually call for the.adoption of additional precautions." 

u Th~ychief sm,uggli~~" .. " the 'illicit remO\"ai of Salt from 'the Saltpans within our own 
iHr. " oung thmks, IS t "t" '1 '. .." , h d' h' h '11 
from the t:hltpans of the ern orles, IS an en whICh meets us everY"" ere, an one W Ie Wl 

'Pl'esidency, not on a large probably be never altogether got rid of. Smuggling on a large scale 
~~~~~~ut bY.p'etty depre- is ,nQt,jn my opinion, often.atit?mpted: the p~Bsing of Act XXXI or 
wb, ole 'a'lentaIlllng on thhe 1850 has tendea 'powerful, ly to check systematlc and wholesale fraud~ ; 

wavy oss on t e' 1- t th ' G '... . hI· b" I' 
.,R.eve.nue. . '.' lIu • e ?~ernment IS, ~n the whole, a . eavy oser ypetty s,mugg l~g 

and pilfermg, .a.nd; above all, by the' dishonesty a.nd colluslOn of Its 
, Native Establishments. Indeed, Without such connivance, no loss of 
, : any consequence'Co~~d be incurred under present arrangements." 
. r I' I 



34.2: tfhe followingfigures~ taken'from aStafement .,appended; . ~e d~.c1in~ede_ 
show the c,eliverie'S ;of Salt for each· yej.\r' from 1842 .. 43· to ·1852-53 :_ hv~rles, as s~?wn ~ 

, . ' appended Statement ex-
. I . . tending from 1842-43 to 

; 
, 4DeHvt:rics 

YEAR. for 
Interior 

Consumption 

, 

;oe Ii "cries 
for 

Extel'ior 
Co;nsumption 

, Total 
' Delitedef!i, 

1852-53, notwithstanding 
the increase of population 
in these 11 years, indi
cates that a considerable 
portion of the consumption 
1S met by an illicit supply. - ,. ---

1842-43 · . 29.18.406. 13,25,646 42,44.052 
'1843-44 .. M,14.025 '11,73,107 41,87,132 

~~ to· --
Average .. 29,66.215 12,49.376 42.15,592 

-- ---
, 1844-45 · . . 24,15.016 13.58,108 37,73.124 

1845.46 · . 24,94.17G 14,04.3'19 38.98.519 
1846-47 · . 21-;.57,177 12,91,\:1,22 34,49,099 

-----Average · . 23.55.4,54 13.5,1,459 37,06,914 . --
1847-48 , .. 29,99,063 15,02,361 45.01,424 
1848-49 · . 25.86.984 12,20,536 38,07.520 
1849-50 · . 26,43,564 15,34.609 '4r,78,173 

- - - -
.A\'erage · . 27,43;203 '14,19,168 41,62,372 --- ---. 

1850·:H · . 25.87,262 14,87,415 40,74,677 
1851-52 · . 27,63.463 11,71.511 39.34.974 
ISa2-53 · . 28.56,873 13,09,036 41,6.5,909 

- -- , -
An'rage · . 27,35,866 13,22,654 40,58,520 

.. 
343. Coufiui~1g the examination to the deliveries for consumption 

in the iuterior, it will be seen' that they were. higher . in the year 
'1843-44, the last full year of the eight-annas rate of Excise than they 
have been in any subsequent year at the higher rate of twelve annas, 
and that the average of the two years to 1843-44 exceeded the average 
of the next three years, from 1844..;,.45 to 1846-47, by 6,10,76~maunds;' 
of the following thr~e years, from 1847-48 to 1849-50, by 2,23,012 
maunds; and of the latest three years, from 1850-51 to 185~-53, by 
2,30,349mauuds, the average being somewhat less in these last three 
years than in the previous three years. • . . 

344. As the popruation muSt have increased progressively,.and; 
on the whole~ considerably; hi the 11 years.in question, the decline in 
the deliveries indicates either a very considerable progressive dimi .. 
nution in the actual consumption;. or a very considerable progr.essive· 
increase in the illicit consumption. There.,has, possibly, been :some 
diminution in the individual rate of consnmption, but it cart bardly ~e 
doubted that, on the whole, there must have' been a progressive, al:ld 
a great, increase ,of consumption, proportioned to.,the progressive: 
increase of population, which has ,been met by an illicit supply.! . 

345. The series. of averages would have been more complete if 
the ~tatement had commenced wi.th the year 18~1-42 (a yea" earlier); 
and It would have'been, better, I may here observe, to have compiled, 
a Statement of financial re~ults ill a correspollQing form" and for. the 
sa!lle period; but the Ipaterials furnished tq me did not. admit of 
this, and I was cQffipelled to prepare' the'financi~l statementt· in a. 
different form,. and for a shorter perio,d. . 

'. Y •• 

. ,.' , . ' , . ',' Two " appended . state-
:-346. Tbeappended Statements of all contraband case,s officially, mentlofcontrabandcases' 

inquired into, during the 3 years 'ending with 1853, appear also, officially adjudj<lated. in, 
rather to indicate the actiYity of smuO'glin'" than' the efficiency ··of. t~e three y~ar~ endmg 

• . . . . b 0 ' . With 1853, lDdlcateac-
prevention. I tivit1 of 8lIluggling, rather . 

• 4ppendix K. t AppeIlFx.H.. than efficiency. of pre--
I 2~~ntioD. 
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347. It will be seen that 1498* attempts to introdnce Foreign 
Salt clandestinely, by land, ac;ross the several frontil'rs, t and ~.j61 
attempts to remove Salt illicitly from the Salt \Vorks of the Prcsi~ 
dency,§ were brought to notice, and adjndicatrd,:.in the 3 )ears in 
questiun, involving seizures, the former to Ule extent of 3,621 maunds, 
the latter to the extent of ]0.075 maund~. As might hai"C been 
expected, the introduction of Forei~n Salt prevails chiefly in Gnzerat, 
and the smuggling of home-made Salt principally in the Konkan. 

The conclusion ~rOni 348. From the foregoing analysis of facts and opinions, it is 
the foregoin~ .analrsls of .clear, that, :::l.ccordjng to the aetnal results, an(l the concurrent test i
£tahctsEan~ oPhmlOnnoStlhsl:tht~ar~ muny of successive high functionaries, as well as of the local Officers, 

eXCise as .. 1 d" . f h co 1 E . . h B b P . l 1 to worked well, owing, t 1C a mlllJstrahon 0 t c ~a t. XCISC m t e om ay rCSHlCIH.'Y tas 
however, to defective ar- not hitherto been successfully conducted, and admits at present of 
rangements, and not to mnch improvement. This want of succe8S is Dot, howerrr, to be 
thettll1suitablen~ss of the attributed to the 1.1nstiitat>leness of the system, under proper restric. 
sys em. • d C'. • h d ) bons, but to electIve arrangements, suc as, un er a monopo y or 

. any other mode of raising the Revenue, would hu\-e cqunUy conduced 
to the same insufficiept results. . 

The defects enumerated 340. These defects have con~isted in the diliision and c.livl'r;-;itv 
and considered. of control: in<weak and ill· paid Native Establishments, in the innt1e~

quacyof the 'law for the protection or the Salt Revenue, more esplcially 
i~~ the manu!:cture absolutely free, and in inefficiency of 
supermtendence. . . 

F!rst, division and di- 350. The first of these defects has lately been cured by p1acing 
verslty of control.; an~, the whole sea anci land Customs, and Salt Excise of the Presiden<'Y 
second, weak and Ill-paId d h 1 f' . 1 C .. II h" I' II 
native ~stablishments. un er t e 'contro 0 a smg e ommIsslOner'N a me~surc W Ie 1 IS we 

calculated to promote the efficiency of both Departments, as it concen
trates the management under one high functIonary, and widens the 
range of selection for the post, enabling the Government to command 
the services of their best and most experienced officers for it.. The 

. improvement of the Native Salt Establishments is in l)rogf('S~ in 
connection with this change, the additional expense being met by 
reductions on the Customs' side, so as, on the whole, to involve little,. 
or no, increase on the present charge. This is a measure, which haq 
long been imperatively < called for, and should now be carned out 
without stint, as the protection of the Revenue must always mainly 
depend upon securing the efficient and honest senice of the Native 
Establishments employed at the Salt Works. 

Third, ina~equacy of 351. With respect to the inadequacy of the law for the protection 
tlh8e50L~w, tUh

ntil Atugt~st of the Revenue, it has been seen from paragraphs 139 to 144 uf thi:-l 
,lor e pro ec Ion R h h B b h' . . d . A 8 of the Revenue. eport, t at t e om ay aut ontIes,pomte out In ugust 1 14, on 

the occasion of the duty being enhanced from 8 annas to 12 annas per 
Indian maund, that it would be necessary, in consequence, to (.'nact 
more stringent rules against smuggling, and to place some re~trictions 
upon the mam1facture. This necessity was repeatedly felt. nnd pre;::~ed 
upon the legislature, a.fterwards, but it was not until Augu~t 18~O, 
when six years had elapsed, that the provisions sought for were 
embodied in Act :r-ro. XXXI or that year. The effect of thrf;O 
provisions on the deliveries could scarcely have begun to develop 
itself in the two years succeeding the enactment of the law to which 
the Statement extends. ~ . 

• Na. of Cues. Qllautity SeIad. 
• Gueu.t. 
KonkaA 

t Gllzerat 
Konka.a .... 

... 

... 

• • .. 

t Appf'ndill 1.. 

.. 
. ~ Appendix M. 

a See ,Paragraphs 235 to 248. 

1~083, 2,~OO 
415 ~21 

),498 3,621 

No. of Casea. Quantity Sei.ze4. 

162 418 
.694. 9,656 

•• 856 10.075 

,. Appendix K. 
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352. On the remaining point, it is clear, from the inquiries and Fourth. lax and inetli
opinions which. appear on\he records, of the Bombay Government, cient superintende~ce for 
that the Salt Excise of, at least~ the continental portion of the Presi- iynYh )~~ prevIous to 
dencv has laboured during a long period under thedisadvantage.of· arc • 
being very inefficiently, superintended. This impairing element had 
been in operat}on, apparently, for some years in 1850, and was not 
obviated until the Customs' and Salt Departments were completely 
amalgamated, and placed under one controlling head, in the person of 
:Mr. Henry Young, in March 18.)4. • Thi$ gentleman possessed every 
qualification for the office in a very high degree; and I feel sure that 
under his management the administration -of the Salt Excise would 
soon have been placed on a very improved footing; but Mr. Young was 
in a few months translated to the office of Chief Secretarv to Govern-. . ~ . 
ment. The best system :will not succeed under la.x and incapable 
superintendence, and it cannot be expected that'the 8~lt Excise of the 
Bombay Presidency will become properly pro·ductive until its adminis
tration is I1lOrc vigilantly.and efficiently controlled than it has hitherto 
been. The iPlportance of the Customs and Excise Commissioner's 
charge, and the· necessity for placing it in able hands, may be 
estimated, when it is stated that it extends over an ailDual Revenue of 
betwecn 50 and 60 lacs of rupees, and EstabEshments numbefing nearly 
4000' individuals; these Establishments being scattered throughout 
the 'whole eitent of country, from Goa. towards the south--:t~"·ihe 
northern extremity of the Runn of Cutch" a distance of more than 
500 miles~ in which space there are no fewer than 35 sea ports, and, 
126 groups, of Salt Works. , 
. 353. It has been shown, at paragraph 319, that the expensetof real- Cost of collecting the 

izing the Salt Revenue in the latest year, 1852-53, a.mounted to nearly Excise positively high. 
S per cent. on the gross collections. This is considered a high rate The scattered ~osition of 

f h I hat rt· ~t' h' h d . h th f the works a chIef cause. o c arge. n w propo IOn 1 IS Jg as compare WIt . e cost 0 

monopoly management in Bengal and <:Madras, will appear hereafter. 
In England, according to the evidence gil'en by Sir Francis Doyle, the 
Chairman of tbe Board of Excise, before the Parliamentary Committee 
which sat in 1836, the cost of collecting the Salt Excise, when it existed, 
was u;der thrE.'-C per.cen~. The a.dditional expenditure about to be 
applied to the improvement of the Nfltive Establishments will. increase 
the cost of management, except in so far as it mar he met by the 
diminished expense* of the European agency; but the increase of 

- Revenue which may be, expected fro~ the greater efficiency and 
honesty 9f the Establishmen~ should conduce to a reduction in the 
percentage rata The present high cost of management is 'chiefly 
chargeable to the scattered position of the works. They were found; 
when the Excise was introduc~d, dispe~ all over the country, and 
very little has since been accomplished in' the way of concentrating 
them in the best localities, owing w tOO difficult,. of satisfying existing 
interests and claims ill detached works, and to there having been no 
law, prior to'1850, empowering the parties in any wa.y to control, or 

, regulate, the manufacture.. • 
354. I proceed to record, as briefly as possible, some observations Obiervation. 1.l14 sug-

1LD.d suggestions. on the remaining more 'prominent parts of the system gestion. 01l. the nmaining 
and subject. lllOI'e pronunent p~rts of 

, .' .' tbe Bptm& and subJect.. 
. 355: . Althoogh in the BOD?"bay Presid~ey the SaJ~ Revenu.e" ~s . . .. ' n The man-

realIzed In the shape of an ExcIse on the produce, leVIed whe,' n It IS ~RetstrelCtitOhoS.ugh not ab-
• d L" • h -.I!. • h b • t Ulac U1'l , remove lor consumption, t e manwacture, It as' een seen;. IS no solutely, is essentially 

,a .~olutel . free. Under the Regula.tions fi~t eDaete~ any person fre~. The existing. re
IDlght Iru\.D ac nrn a.nd store SAIt at a.nypla.ce, -and in any quantity st~ctlOns do not admit or 
b "", .. 11' pl . . .' f 'L!_ • t t' to th bemg relaxed. owever .s~ SLm y upon glvmg notice 0 'Al:i m en lOU e . 
Collector of the district. Notice ha.ving been giftn,. the Collector bad 
no power to prohibit tlie mauufa.cture, or to' place any restrictions 
upon it.t But a.t present, no new work. can.be esta.blished,:a.nd no old 
work!i which were not in ul=\e when the existing Jaw was pa.s:;ed~ or 
which may have been abandoned since for three consecutive yean, 

, -See Paragraph 242. . 
t Sections 2 and 3, Act XXVII of lSa7. 
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can be re-opened, without the perlIlissi9U of the G6v('rnmcnt, and the 
Government may,nt its discretion, ~uppr~s any Salt ":' ork which does 
not, on an averag~of ',any three years, produce yearly at lcru,t 5,000 
maunds of Salt.* , . ' , 

356. These restrictions do not admit .Qf being relaxed in the 
least; they are, as experience has proved, indisrens~bly necessary as 
a security against smuggling, and in order to keep the expcnsl..~ of 
Establishments within due bounds. At the same time, they It-are the 
manufacture essentiallJl free. I do not find that even tIle most 
uncompromising assailants of the Indian Salt monopolies have ever' 
contemplated the possibility of substituting a system of Excise which 
shou1d leave the manufacture absolutely free. 

" The power of supp~es- 357. The power of suppressing Salt 'Vorks producing less than 
smgSaltWorksproducmg 5 000 maunds yearly first granted to the Bombay Government in 
Jess than 5,000 maunds ' , I b 11 Th 
y,early should be more Augnst, 1850, has scarce y een resorted to at a . e first meu:;urc 
f~lly :xerclsed, of the Commissioner of the Salt Revenue should be to suppress at 

once all works conducted upon a'lower scale of extent thun the above, 
which are not so grouped with larger works as to allO\v of their being 
supervised withQut any additional expense. There are numerous 
detached ~vorks which admit of b~ing closed und.er this' rule, unu t1H~ir 
suppression would conduce to concentration, and to a cOllsiucl1l.ble 
reduction in'the cost of management. 

Takin.g .Stock. The 358. The weak point in the Bomoay system of Excise is, th3t a 
~eak pOint In ~he system sufficiently correct account is not secured of the Stock of Salt 011 hand 
IS, that a suffiCiently cor- t ' t' t . 10th· b' t 1\1 Y 
reot account of the Stock a a gIven Ime, a any gIven pace. n IS su ~ec r. oung 
of Salt on hand is never writes as follows :-
secureli. " *' * *. Wanting this, 'fe have no ~eans of bringin',.,. 

Mr, H, Young's tEl- our officers t:o 'book, ano, we are obliged therefore. in some measur~ 
m~rk.sontheconse(~ue~ces .to place ourselves in their hands., }~urope'an Agency in carrying out 
of tillS defect. the details of the storing and delivery of Salt i:;; out of the question; 

and aU that we can do is to create as many checks and counter-checks 
as the means at our disposal allow. . 

" Constant attention has been turned to this point ever sipcc the 
introduction of the Salt Excise system. A strict system of book
keeping, involving independent entries by many hands, made at dirers 
time8 ,and places, a preventive' Establishment independent of the 
ordinary executive officers at the pans, constant changes of appoint
ments from place to place, and many other devices have been, and are 
resorted to; but all such' means are evidently insufficient, so Ion:; as 
opportunities which must occur ~re l1vailed of, to permit trader.,; to 
remove a percentage 'more than they...are entitled to; intentional 
errors in the tally, or overweight in the scales, are fraudii again:,t 
which .we cannot secure Government, so long as the 8tock account 
continues, as it must continue, imperfect." 

!t~ objections, t() 359. The causes, which operate to preven.t a sufficiently accurate 
:he~g ~:o~ucO: ,~eas!l~ng account being kept of the Stock of Salt are described in paragra phH 
considered i~~:ffi:ie~~ 270 to 275 of this Report, Th~ produce is not weighed or measured . 
The adoption of the Ma- into store, but is booked up by estimate. It is objected that it could 
~ras method of weighing not 'be measured as stored into heaps without a great inc:rca;;e of 
tnto stock, and adjusting d't' d h 'f . , d . h 1 f 
the stock account, teco _ expen I ure, an . t at ('¥en 1 It wer~ll1easure mto store, t e ObS rom 
mended. m wastage and other casualties· would constantly ;Vtiatc. the stock 

account. 
. 360. I am not satisfied of the sufficiency of these 01jectionfi. 

In the Madras Presidepcy, .where the process of mAnufacture [lnd 
storage is precisely similar, the, produce is measured into heaps of' 
10,garce or ~200 maunds.. '1~e heaps in the Bombay P-residency vary 
from 200 to 3,000 ma'unds, and there seems to be no reason, therefore, 

" why, ou the -whole, the produce should not be rii.ea'sured into store at 
the B'ombay Works with as much facility, and at as small a cost, as at. 
the Madras Works. Nor should there be any greater difficulty than 

I at Madras in keeping up the subsequent account. 

s Sections 6 and 7, ,Act XxxI of 1850. 



·361. The mode in which stock is perIodically taken' and' adjusted 
ha.~ been described in parag'rapPs' 278 an~ 279. . The. adjustments are 
based upon mere es~imates, and the quantities 'written off exhibit great 
variations, fluctuating, in the eleven,years from 1842-43-to 1852":53, 
from 66,654 Ula~ndsin the lowest ,year (l844-45) to 5,lO~275 maunds 
in the highest year (1849..:50),. as shown in; a statement *' in the 
Appendix., , . ' , .' 

362. It is 9bvious1y of th~greatest impor~ance to the protection 
of the Revenue, that.the Salt produced should, Ul the nrst instance, be 
weighed or measured into store, if it can possibly.be accomplished, 
and ~ would 'suggest that the BomBay Governmellt be instructed, in 
communication with the Madras Government, to adopt the method of 
measuring into store, and adjusting the stock account, which prevails 
in the latter Presidency, or to report why that method, the system of 
manufacture and, storage being the same in both Presidencies, is 
inapplicable or impracticable. ' . ' 

363. It has been seen· that the rate of. EXCIse Duty nxed by Law Levy of Duty.-The 
is one rupee per Indian maund, and that this rate has been redpced by levy of duty below the 
a notification of the Bombay Government to 12 annas a maund. It amount fixed by Law, and 
has also'been seen that the Law requires that the Excise shall be levied after removal of th!'l Salt 

. d' S IIi! . from the pans, dec1ared before the S~lt IS re~?ved, an that m cases of at. ta \.~n lor export by the Law Officers of 
to Bengal thlS rule IS not observed,. 4: months', credIt bemg allowed, the Bombay Government 
under a borrd, for tbe payment of the Duty. In some cases also of to be illegal. 
export by sea beyopd the Preside11-cy, a much less duty than 12 annas 
is levied, and in other such cases, free export is allowed. In 1852, the 
Advocate-General at Bombay being called upon to advise to, what 
ext~nt the practice in these respects was legal, and whether it; or aily 
part of it, requir~ to be legalized by enactment, gave it as his opinion 
that the reduction, by Government N otificat.ion, of the tax from the 
amount fixed by legislative enactment was illegal, and that any practice 
in the mode or time' of payment of the tax, vll.rying from that directed 
by the Act, wa~. illegal also, ahd that to legalize ~t a fresh enactment 
was necessary. The Draft of a new Law was accordingly prepared to' 
meet these difficulties. 'rhis Draft.law, which is still under the consi-
dera.tioli of the· Bombay G.overnment, and the papers t connected with 
it, .are appended. 

364. 'Vith very great diffidence. I venture to ,differ from the But their ,OpIniOn 

opinion of the Law Officers of the Bombay Government, as to the q,uestioned., Acon.solid:l
necessity of the proposed Law. It appears to me that if the Govern-' tiOn of the Law III OIH1 

. ' .• .' new enactment nevel'the-
ment chooses to rehnqUIsh any porhon of a tax, or to ,grant any less desirable'. 
indulgences in the time or mode pf its payment,. it is at liberty to do ' 
so. In other words, the Q-overnment may, I conceive, take less, 
though it cannot exact more than the Law prescribes. .At all events, 
it is not a question which is likely to be ever raised. Moreover, I am 
about to propose in the sequel, that no Excise Duty be levied on Salt 
taken for export by sea beyond the limits of the PresidEilncy.· The 
Law relating to the Saft Excise, might however, be consolidated with 
advantage in one new enactment, and th~ opportunity might be taken 
of substituting any necessary alDerations as to the rate of duty, and 
the free removal of Salt in certain cases. The present Draft might be 
taken as the nudeui of the new enactment.. ' 
, 365. By law,l the Excise on Salt; is levia~e by w.eight and not Weighing and Measur-
by measure; but the latter process is in partial use to facilitate and i~g.-BSY lL~"rl' t~eb'l Ebx" 

d't . t l' I . . h···· d Ii Clse on a t 1S eVla e y expe 1 e 1 S remova marge quantItIes .. T e practice IS, to . e VEr weight but measurement 
all Salt taken for exportation by sea'by measure, all other Salt being is a]s; in use.. Reason 
delivered by weight. The' .reason 'for this diversity of practice, is for the mixed practice. 

explained to be the impossibility of weighing large quantities of 10os~ 
Salt, for export, from beaps widely distant from each ,other; while, on, 
the other hand,jtJu~a been found much more easy to weigh Salt, 
tra?sp6rted by bullocks, than to measUre it, the filled packs being, . 
wOlghed by a sort of steel-yard, and. the tare of the packs . being. 
deducted. . 

* Appendix X, Column 15.'. . t Appendix N. 
,t Section 2, Act XVI of 18.9." ,1 
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3SG. This e*planation would not be- intelligible without the further 
explanation that, for preventive purposes, the number and weight are 
marked.on each'l>ack or parcel of Salt conveyed'on bullocks, or other. 
wise, b, land. Ex.cept for the purpose of facilitating checks as the 
deliverIes pass th~ preventive posts, it would not be necessary to weigh' 
tp,e packs, empty or filled. All that would be necessary would be 
to weigh over the/Salt to the purchaser, leaving him to fill his pack; 
and remove them~ 'Vhat 1 suppose is -q,leant, then, is not that the 
mode of conveyance alters the relative facilities of wcjghin rr and 
m~a~n~ring, w~ic~ r,ould apparently be an absur~'suppositi{)n, IJut that 
weIghmg, whICh lSi in the abstract the more tedIOUS method, facilitates 
in certain cases certain after purposes. But this does not get rid of 
the other plain inference which the explanation suggest8, viz., that 
if Salt can be weighed for carriage by land, it can be in no greater 
degree difficult, or, as is objected, impossible, to weigh it aka for 
exportation by- sea. . 

Lieutena.nt De Lisle's 367. In 1851, two series of very complete and exact experiments 
expe~'iments . to test. the were carried out by Lieutenant De Lisle of the corps of .Engineers, 
~elatIvc ments r:r we~gh. under the orders of the Bombay Government, for the pt1l1xIse of ' 
109 an!l meaSUrIng Salt. • . 0" h . 1a' - .. f· . h' d ..' " 
Balanlle of ad"antages in ascertammtl • t e ) e tl~e merIts 0 \\Clg lDg aD: mcasu~ 1Ilg' • ~alt. 
favour of measuring. The conclUSIOns he. arnved at he st~tcd, on the fIrst 9CCaSl0l1, III the 

following }\;ords :-
"On the whole, it appears that while weighing is superior in 

point of accuracy, measurement has the, advantage in economy, in 
dispateh, in portability, in the first cost, and in the durability of the 
apparatus required.; and may be depended upon within 3 per cent. 
of the original measurement-either way." 

And'on the second occasipn as follows :-
" The advantage on the score ,of accuracy would therefore be 

still in favour of weighing, were it not for the concomitant disad ... 
vantage of a heavy outlay ill the first instance, and the subsequent 
increase of expenso on a(~count of the Jonger time required for 
weighing, than for measuring, Salt." 

Lieutenant De Lisle's 368. Lieutenant De Lisle's Reports'" are giv(~n in the Appendix, 
Reports apjended. , 'j as containing, I belie*' e, the only complete illustration. founekd on a 

I. -. series of trials, of the difficulty expcri(>nccd in Indja in c1u)ckiug the 
receipt and delivery 0 Salt, from the compressibility of the article, 

I and from the variatio in bulk and in weight, to which it is liaLle 
l,'.i' '"J' i'~ '" from atmospheric influence. 

The B'~~bay _Govern- . 3?9. I~ Decem~r 1~53, the ~mbay G~vet;1ment, d.~erning: it 
ment direct that measur- obJectlOn<l;ble that the': ml.x;.ed practIce of welghlllg and measnrIng 
ing be generally intro- which existed should lje continued, direct'ed that the system of mea .. 
duced, but revert ev~nt- surement should be introduced'- aa far 'as possible two measures in 
ually to the present mixed. " •• f l~ b 
practice. ' every hundred bemg also welgh~d, In all cases 0 de IVer! y measnre, 

to test the measurement. It bemg represented that thlS plan would 
be very inconvenient _~ some cases, the Government again decided, 
ill February'l854, that two systems were nCit' to be followed; that 
aU Salt was to be delivered by measilre; :ind that if, for the purpose 
of facilitating test by the prc\cutive Establishment, it was necessary 
ta weigh the packs, when filled, they could be weighed, awl the 
weight noted on them, including, the weight of the packs. These 
orders, which in fact ~nbjected a large proportion' of die lotal ddi .. 
veries to both the processes of measurement and weighment, being 
followed by numerous urgent complaints on the part of t.he trallc, 
the Government were induced, in the following mouth, on the fl'pre· 
sentation of the Commissioner of the Salt Revenue, to revert to the 
present mixed practice. . 

Mr'!1' Young anxious 370. The Commissionert :Mr. H. Young, at the same time 
~o rdev~se a llme:yd :f informed the Government that he was engaged in maturing a plan 
w~i;~r:!ly.\ut f~l~d t~ for,the delivery of all Salt by weight only. The great difficulty he 
mature his plan. - felt in. ~he wa~ of this r~form was the inconvenience.of \yeighing l~rge 

, quantitIes of Salt fQrshlpment; but he th~ught this difficulty might 

.",. Appendix O. Nos.. l:aJUl 2. 



be overcome by using s,heet iron pnnts •. or smaUlig'hters, so con
structed as to indicate, by the depth of their submersion in the water, 
the exact wcigl1t. of Salt \V1t~ which th~y. were freighted .. If this 
could be accomph.<;hed, the object, heconcelve~, would be attained; 
as it would occasion no additional expense to the shippers, and the 
quantity taken away would be as~ertail1ed with' the greatest possible 
facility ~ I nnderstand, however, that Mr. Young has failed in mat~r .. 
iug a practicable plan. 

371. Lieutenant De Lisle's reports having been referred for the The Bengal Boa;d of 
consideration of the Bengal Board of Revenue that Board ill a very ~evenue, o~ a consldera-

. .". f h '. 'h '. tlOIl of Lieutenant ,De 
c1e~r and ('Ol1<:ISC rey~ew ~ t e questIOn, came to t e conclusIOn that Lisle's reports, decide 
welghm(;,Ilt, wIth alllts dIsadvantages of slowness und expense, was that weighment'is more 
more suitable .to the state of things in Bengal than measurement. s.uitab~e in Bengal; the 
The Board's -Paper * will be found in the Appendix. Board s Paper appended. 

372. I do not clearly perceive the o~ject of the great anxiety The objections to the 
for uniformity of process, for mere uniformity's sake. If one process mixed practice not ap
is best adapted for a certain class of deliveries, and the other is best pare~t, but,if uniformity 
suited for another class of tleliveries, it does not occur to me what :::;~~;:~~~ce, ~easu~~
possible objection there can be to each process being applied to the ableln the no:b:~ P~e: 
class for which it is best fitted. But, if uniformity is of importance, ilidency than weighment. 
it appears clear to me that, following the whole results of Lieutenant 
De Lisle's experiments, all Salt in the Bombay Presidency should 
rather be delivered by measure tllan by weight, as is done in the, 
~Iadras'Presidency, where the circumstances are similar. In Beng'al, 
weighment is more suitable; but for reasons which do not apply to 
the state of things in Bombay, as shown in the Papert of the Bengal 
Board of Revenue all'ead y mentioned. . . 

373. The Sble obstacle in the way of introducing a uniform The sole obsta~le to 
system of measurement seems to be the check of re-weig-hing at the the general introduction 
preventive posts about 10 per cent. of the deliveries of packed Salt of measuring stat~d, and 
carried by land.: This obstacle appears to me so far from insuperable., shown,.to be easlly re
that I am of opinion, and am about to propose"in the sequel, that the' movable. 

practice be abandoned~ as imposing 'an unnecessary vexation on the 
trade. Loose Salt conveyed in boats, for trans-shipment into -larger 
vessels, for export by sea,.is not subjectetl to any degree of 
re-measurement after its removal from the pans. ~ or is loose Salt 
conveyed i~lland in carts or boats, in any degree re .. weighed. At the 
best, therpfore, very little' must be gained by a parfial re-weighment' 
of the remaining deliveries carried in packs or head-loads.. It seerils 
to me that it would be a sufficient check to note on each pack its 
number, and the quantity of Salt contained in it, and to pass the 
packs at the preventive posts, without further detention, if their 
number and the quantities noted cOn them corresponded with the' 
entries in the Permit. " If the check at the Chowkeys were confin,ed to" 
this, there would be no necessity, ih delh:ering the Salt, to weigh the 
pad\:s, empty or filled; a cettain quantity .of Salt might 'be measnred 
out for each pack, and noted on it. . 

374. 'Vith it view to the prevention of frauds on the Revenue,' The ~n'troduction of 
and to the protection, at the same tiine of the trade from loss, a some ~niform mo~e. of 

. . 1 b' f L' D" Li l' . . 'd .. measunng or welghmg prmclpa 0 ~ect 0 . leutel1ant ese's expenments was, to eVlse 'Salt in the three Presi. 
some uniform mode. of measuring or weighing Salt in the Bombay dencies,:,a . principal .ob
Preside,ncy. and at the Madras and Bengal Ports, which should ensure je?t- ,of Lie~tenan~ De
the dehvery at the, ports of import of the same 'quantity of Salt that Lisle s experiments. 

was 8h~pped. for .export, at least within narro,!. limits. The:Beng81 
AuthontIes, It has been seen, came to theconcIusion that the system 
of weighing which prevails in that Presidency could not be changed, 
more especially ill the. case of imported Salt. On exports. to Calcutta, 
the full excise' is levied at Bombay, without allowance for wastage, ,and 
the Bengal duty is levied on the quanti~y actually landed, after 
deduct~ng the Bomba] excise already received.on that quantity. The 

It Appendix 0, Not 3. t Appendix 0,' No. 3. 
t See Paragraphs 263 and 294. i 
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exports to the :Madras Presidency are confined to the British potts in 
Malabar and Canara, and to the foreign ports in Cochin and Travan. 
core, all on the west, or Malabar, coast. 'Vith respect to the former, it 
was agreed between the Madras and Bombay Governments, that the 
Salt received from B~mbay by the authorities in Canara and :Malabar, 
for the service of the Madras monopoly, should be taken by the Bombay 
m~asure, with an allowance to t.he importers of 10 per cent. on the 
quantity e~ported, for loss by dryage and wastage. 'fhis rule, which 
seems to provide a sufficiently simple and equitable mode of a.dju~tnl('nt, 
is app1icahle also· to exports to those districts by private enterprise, 
and to Salt taken to the foreign ports on the :MalAbar coast. 

A d t f th 375, It is to be observed finally, on this subject, that, as by the 
Law~:~ :ent~ a~low of pr~sent ~a,v, Salt 0":lers might insist on the Excise being levied by 
t~e Excise being levied weIght, It seems desrrable that the Law should be amended on this 
optionally by weight or point, so as to allow of the Excise being levied optionally by weight or 
measure, recommended. measure, as is alrea~y the case with respect to the Customs'· Duty 
. levied on foreign Salt, whether imported by sea or land. It is true 

that owners, generally,. prefer to have their Salt excised by mcasurc-
I ment, which is supposed to give them an advantage over weighment of 

about 10 per cent.; but it mig4t be productive of in'convenience to 
leave them at liberty to insist upon a 'particular process of ascertaining 
the quantify excisable. 

Double Establishments, 376. The merits of the double system of Inner and Out~r 
-One, within the works, DaroO'as is a question whieh has been discussed at much lennth ill 
to watch the manufactUJ:e; eonn:ction with the schemet of re-modelling the entire Salt and Cu~tom~t 
the. other~ a preventive. .' 11 • t f 
force, surrounding the Establishments of the PresIdency. A co ection ... 0 some of tho 
works. The merits of discussions will be fop.nd in the AppendiL 
the sys~em have been 377, It has been seen that Balt is produced in 35 Talook..~, 
much discussed· a Col- d't . t f th ·B b P 'd Tnl k' b . . 
lection of the di;cussiotl9 or ,IS!lC s~ .0, e om ay reSl ency, 00. el!lg a mu~or 
appended. . terntonal diVISIOn of a Collectorate, &nd that these dlstnctH cornpnr;e 

126 groups of Salt Works, each group consisting of one or more 
distinct sets of Saltpans, and the whole number of distinct sets of pans 
being 531.. 

378. Tbe.se works are under the immediate executive charge of 
two Covenanted Deputy Commissioners, and four· Uncovenanted 
European Assistants. The charge of each European Officer extends, 
therefore, on the average, over six districts, comprising 21 groups of 
works, composed of ~8 distinct sets of pans, which gives an average of 
four sets of pans to a group of works. 

379. Two distinct Establishments are attached to each group of 
8a)t Works, of which one is employed within the works to watch the 
manufacture, and the other is a preventive force, located immediately 
outside, and around, the works, to act as a. further check upon the 
illicit removal of the produce. Over the former of these Establish
ments, in each Salt-producing Talook or district, is placed a super
intending officer called the Inner Daroga, and over the latter a. 
similar officer called the Outer Daroga •• 

Mr. Shaw .\Vould dis- • • f h N· rth 
pense with tIre Inner and 380. :Mr. Shaw, the Revenue CommISSIOner 0 teo . ern 
Outer Darogas, and in- Division, wa.s at first of opinion, that both the Inner and the Outer 
trust the whole ~uperin- Darogas might be dispensed with, and,the immediate ~up?rintendcnce 
~en~; tH:~ ~:,:ra~: of the w~ole Native Establishment of each Talook or distflc~ c~tnl.:itt~d 
Officer.qm ,to the. SIr Karkoon or Head Customs' Officer of the same dlstrIct. 

Mr. Blane would "'dis- ·381. Mr. Dlane, a It!ember of the Council, proposed to di~pcnse 
pense with the outer "1<:8- with t.he Outer, or P~eventive Establishment, surrounding each group of 
ta'blishment altogether, works,· alto !!'ether: and to substitute a rovin!! preventive force, apIll V'-

b '. '0' '-J ~ 
su St~ltute .. a rovmll"d f!re- ingthe savinO' 'Which mi!!ht thus be effected to improving and strength
yen lve loree, an 1m· •. 0 P 'd d h . 1 b' t· - t . 
prove and strengthen the enmg -the Inner Estabhshment. He conSI ':fe t e 'nta. 0 J~c IOn " 

jnner Establishment. the 'System -to be the inadeqtUJ.te remuneration of the Establishments 
in ·charge 'Of the wor~. and contended that double F.tStabli~hm('ntg 
were wrong in principle, and delusive in operation, A second inspec
tion of the Salt by the Outer, or Preven~ve, Esta.~lishm,ent, he con-

• .. Aet n of 1852-
t See Paragrap~s 235 to 248. ' t Appendix P. 
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sidered to beat o,nce useless a.nd'vexa:uous. aud m.a.intained that the 
Government must collect its Excise wlile the Salt was in its· hands, \OX 
be content to lese it, sare in special cases, where evidence to justify a. 
seizure of the Salt after it had been passed .out of the ,works could be 
procured. His .opinion, in short, was,. that lI. stronger and better 
organized Native Establishme:nt ever the w'orks, under a single super
intendent, with greater' activity on the part of the European Agency, 
would be mere efficacious than twe weak and ill-paid Establishments, 
each acting independently .of the ether under a separate Head. 

382. ltIr. II. Young, with ,vhem l\Ir. Shaw subsequently concurred, Mr. H. Young, with 
contended on the other hand that the maintenance of the various whom Mr. Shaw subse-

co.rdons Of preventiv~ Chowkey~ which surrounded th.e several.gro,,:ps of !:~:!~nco~:r~~~ E~~ 
Salt 1V orks, and whlCh had been everywhere establIshed after mmute blishments, quite jnde
and lallOrious investigations into the peculiar circuinstances of each pendent of each other, 
group, as regards facility .of access from the surrounding country, was and under separate heads. 

essential to the safety of the Revenue; and he considered it equally 
essential th..'tt the Chowkey force should be separately supervised, and 
otherwise entirely independent of the Establishment' employe"d within 
the works in watching the manufacture and superintending the delivery 
of the Salt. His proposition, in short, was to appoint in each Talook, 
.or district, two independent superintending officers j one to control the 
Establishments employed at the Salt Works, and in the collection of 
the Revenue, whether of Custonis or Excise; the other, to control the 
entire Chowkey force entertained to prevent ,all irregular removal of 
goods, whether in the Cu~toms' or Salt Department. 

383. This proposition, whi~h mvolved the combination of the Mr. Youllg'sproposition 
duties of the Sir Karkoon, or Head Officer of Customs, and those of adopted by the Bombay 
the Inner Daroga, or Supervisor of the Salt Excise, in one individual Government, 

in every Salt-producing Talook, or district, in which they were then 
'separately conducted, was appreved and adopted by the Gevernment. 

384:. The differences in these discussions appear to me to present The differences in the 
. but little real distinction. A certain strenO'th of Establishment is discussions appear to pre
required at the Salt 1V"orks for the collectio~ and protection of the s~nt. but little real dis-

R d .. . t' f E t 'bl' h d' I tmcbon. evenue, an many orgaruza Ion 0 an . s a IS ment· un er a smg e 
head it would be necessary to make adequate prmision for the duties 
of prevention. The question, it would. therefore seem, resolved itself 
at. the most into this, whether the same duties could be performed, 
with. equal efficiency, by the same aggregate strength efEstablishmentl 

under single, as under divided, superintendence;, in ether words, 
whether one of the two controlling officers could be dispensed with... . 

. 385.}Ir.' Blane's .opinions are entitled to- great weight; .thl' Mr. Blane's opinions 
.official records attest both' his pradical acquaintan_ce with the working entitled to much weight; 
of the Salt Excise system, and the interest he teok .in promoting. its b~t the Bombay Govern-

ffi . H' b t·· h t· __ 1. ment seem to have de-e eleney. IS 0 serva IOns on t e presen questIOn possess ~w.;u cided rightlY'. in prefer-
force; but the Bombay Gov(jrnment appear to me to havedCClded ring Mr, Young's plan. 
correctly in adopting }Ir. Young's plan. The preventive cordons 
surrounding the groups of works could not be relinquished with safety 
to the Revenue; nor could a &irigle officer properly control the entire 
Salt EstabUshments of a. district. Moreover, the complete separatien 
of the, preventive force from the Establishment employed i!l supervising 
the manufacture is an essential principle which sheuld. never ;be lest 
sight of, inasmuch as the disunion undoubtedly tends to promo1fe .the 
independent action of the former, and to ,d.imillish the opportunities.of· 
collusion and smuggling. At the same time, the combination of, the 

, dutiQs of the Head Snperintending Officers of (Justoms ~ith those of 
the Head Superintending Officers of Excise, was·quite a practirJ1ble ~lld 
proper measure of economy. Mr. Blane seems to have overlooked that 
a second examination of Salt leaving the works, under Permits, is not 
the sole, nor the chief, business of the Dhowkey force, but that its more· 
especial duty is to'prevent the cla.ndestine removal bf Salt 110t pro .•. 
tected by a Pass: : 

K2 
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That plan should be at' 38G. The whole Native Establishment, manufacturing and pre-
once extended to the Salt '9'entive employed at the Salt 'Yorks in the Island of Bomba\' is 
jiorts in the Island of superin'tended by a single Officer, styled a Sir Karkoon; but the c~tire . 

om ay. separation of the preventive force, under an independent 1lead, ~eems 
as essential there as elsewhere. and is a measure whichlmght certainly 
to be introduced at once. 

Remuneration of Sir· 387. In reorganizing the Establishments, the opportunity should 
Karkoons and Da:o~as be taken of discontinuing the practice of remunerating the Native 
partly by a ~om~lsslon Superintending Officers-viz., the Sir Karkoons and Darogas-partly 
should be dlscontmued, b .. f 8 'h If ' 1 E~' 
and liberal fixeli salaries X a commISSIon 0 annas, or a- a per cent., -on t 1e gross XCL.;;e 
substituted, The ap- collections, distributed rateably among diem. Fixed salaries should 
pointment of a higher be substituted, on a graduated ;:;cale" proportioned to the extent of the 
class of officers as ~u~a- seyeral cl1nrges . and of liberal amount, to secure honest and cfficicllt 
darsand Nakadars mdls- • Tl' l' f h S }7 k . d , ... I K pen sable. serVIce. le sa arIes 0 t e uza "ar oons an ,L.,a <a arkoons 

should also be raised to such a scale a.s would command the scr\-iccs 
. of a more respectable class of men for these appointments. These 
Q,fficers are, respecth'ely, in immediate charge of a group of SnIt 
Works, and of the preventive posts surrounding them. The system 
places, perhaps, the <:hief t.rust in ~hejr hands; but their pay is wry 
small. varying from 8 to 20 rupe~s per mensem for a Suzadar, and 
from 6to 15 rupees for a N akad~r-a scale of salaries in ye!'y low 
proportion to the amount of trust reposed in them. The' appointment 
of a higher class of Officers as Suzadars and N akadars is a point of 
paramount importance. Mr. Blane was quite right in regarding the 
"inadequate remuneration at present assigned to these situations as a.. 
vital objection. . f 

The practice of re- 388. Mr. Blane was right also" as it seems to me, in his objections 
v .. eighing I the Salt as it to a second inspection and partial re-weighment of the Salt in passing 
passes the Chowkeyt; the Chowkeys or N akas. The SaIt has scarcely been wei ahed and passed 
should be abandoned.", and b f Offi h 10 't ~ th d l' b • b' d 
the check confined to the· Y one set 0 cers w en per cen . 01 e e Ivery IS su ~ecte 
examination indicated in to a second weighment by another set. This practice ought, in my 
Par~graph 3?3. opinion, to be discontinued, and the check confined to the examina-

tion indicated rn paragraph 373. The .Chowkey Officers should rather 
be employed in preventing the clandestine removal of nnprotected
Salt, than in harassing the fair trader 'with interference much more 
vexatio~s than profitable. 

Present pract.ice of ' in- 389. It has.bee·n seen that the Permit covering a dispatch of Salt 
terfering with ~alt beyond provides for a protection of such reasonable time as may be necessary 
the Chow keys lllegal, ex- t 11 f' h S 1 h' ·t· d t' t" th t th P 't' 
C P~ 'n 'II' 't S 1t W k 0 a ow 0 tea t reac mg 1 s es ma IOn: a e erml IS 
e ~ 1 I ICI a or s, • d d .. :1_ b h N k d d b S I 

and should be reIin- It orse lIlrpassmg the ChowKeys y t e ~ a a ar; an t at a t may 
quished,. and the Permit be. detained beyond the Chowkeys on str6n~ suspicion of it~ having 
should be taken and can- been smugaled from the works or across the frontier. * These practices 
celled at the Chowkey.. t b t b d .' h L A - I d· ta d' h appear 0 me 0 e oppose to t e aWe s. un ers n t e pro-

visions of Act XXVII of 1837, the'Permit should be taken and can .. 
celled at the Cqowkey, being only required to clear the Salt of the 
works, where it is manufactured and pays the Excise ; and. 8n1t is 
not liable to question beyond the pr~ventive limits, the rules relating 
to detention and confiscation being appliGable, as it, appears bJ me, 
only to Salt which has not passed the Chowkeys. 

390. If I am correct in this view, the practice i~ force is meg-al 
and should be amended. The Permit should provide for a protceiion 
only to the Chowkeys, where it should be taken and cancelled; and 
beyond the Qhowkeys, Salt in transit,. as well as Salt in store, any"l] erc, 
ex.cept in il1i'cit Salt Works, should not, under any circumstances, be 
interfered with. It seldom happens, it is said, tbp.t Salt in transit, or 
in store. beyond the Chowkeys, is detained ; but any seizure of Salt 
beY9nd the Chowkcys, except in illicit Salt Works, appears to me illt·gal; 
and this I am of opinion is a yery .proper pronsion of the Law; there 
must be some limit to the inquisitIOn; the Establishment within, n.nd 
imPlediately surroundinZI ~he works should be made strong enoug}! to 
detect the first attempts at evasion of the Duty, and beyond the limits 
of the Establ~hment no interference whatev.r should~e allowed . 

.. See pp.ragraph 300. 
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. 391. It only remams to be noticed under this head, 'that efficient . Efficjent supervision on 
supervision on the part 'of the European Agency is indispensable the part .of .the European 

fi I 't R'th n' 'd' h ld . . • . agency mdispensable to to success u managemen~' ,1 e 0, un er teo . orgamzatIon, successful management. 
a,dequate benefit, it has been seen, has not' been denved from the 
employment of European Uncovenanted Assistants; * but under the neW' 
organization it may be expected that full advantage will be taken of 
the services of this class of functionaries. ' 

392. In 1829, in planning the Salt Excise, it was considered to Gove~mentSattWorks. 
be an essential part of the scheme' that the Government should alto- -Their sale o!,dered ~y 
gether withdraw from the manufacture of Salt, and the Court of ~~~ourt of Directors In 

Directors ordered that the works belonging to Government should 
be sold outright if possible, or, in faijure of purchasers, that they 
should·be let on lease;t but, in'introducing the measure in 1837, it 
was determined not to sell the Government Works, but .to lease them, 
in order that, if the measure did not succeed, the Government might 
be prepared for a reversion to the former system, or any other change 
that might be projected. . ' 

.393. In 1846, a certain farmer having entered into a ruinous And again by the Bom
contract for some Salt Works in the Island of Bombay, offered to bay Government in 1846 
purchase the works for the sum of rupees 1,25,000. His offer was and 1852. 
declined, on the ground that if the works were put up to,public com-
petition, they would produce a much larger sum; but he was allowed 
to throw up his farm. On that, occasion, the Bombay Government 
obserVed that the Collector had aS,signed sufficient reasons, in connec-
tion ~ith the state of the trade in Salt, for not a.t that time disposing 
of the works; but that, as iLwas at the same time very desirable that 
Government should withdraw from all connection with the Salt,manu-
facture, the sale of the pans should be deferred only llDtil the state of 
the market might enable the Government to get rid of the property 
on reasonable terms. In 1852, this injunction was repeated., 

394. At the present time, some, of the. Salt Works belonging to '.f~eir present dis
the Government have been permanently aSSIgned to a class of sub- pOSitIOn. 
owners or middle men; some are farn'led out, and the remainder are 
managed by the officers of Government, in failure of offers to farm 
them·t . , ' 

395. No systematic attempts appear to have been made to No sale~ effected 
dispose of' the Salt W ~rks belonging to' Government as a general hitherto. 
measure, until lately, in ]853, when tenders were invited for the 
purchase of the Government Salt Pans in, the Islan4 of Bombay; but 
no offers were made. In June of last year, the Bombay Government 
agreed to a proposal made by Mr. Young, the Commissioner of the 
Salt Revenue, to dispose' of their Works gradually, one set being put· 
up at a time for sale bJpublic auction, at an upset price equal to ten 
years' purchase of the annual net profits of the proprietary rig~t, and 
a quit rent being reserved to Government. No sales~ however, h~d 
been effected up to the latest accounts. , . 

396. It appears' to me that the Government shouldno longer The Governmentshould
delay to 'withdraw entirely from the manufacture. Such of their Salt no longer delay to with
Works as they may not be able to let in .lease in any year, should draw from the ma~u-

, be made over from year to year to the' Coorumbees or manufacturers facture. Mo~es o~ domg . 
t h· h 'Id b . h' G : ' h . , so, and of dlsposmg of o w om S ou e aSSIgned t e overnment share of t e produce, the works suirl!'ested 
with its liabilities, ,on the conditions; first, .that the pans shall De • . 
subject to the payment of ground rent at the saxp.e rate asprivatc 
pans; and' second, that tbey should be kept in good repair, and delivered 
back in as good order as when the Corumbees'received them. These 
were the terms on which l\fr~ Bruce proposed, in i837, on the intro-
duction of the Salt Excise, to assign the Government interests in 'the 
Salt pans in the Island ofJ3ombay to the Coorumbees, and they were 
sanctioned by the Government of that day. If the Corumbees should 
be unwilling to take over the whole produce of the pans, instead of 
receiving only the labourer's share, on these terms, I .am of opinion. 
that the works should rather be closed than that the· Government 

, . 
.. See Paragraph 336., t See Paragrapbs; 68 ana 69. 

t See l'aragrapcls192 to 198. 
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'should continue to, manufacture any longer. . At tbe snme ti~e, 
renewed measur~s should be taken for the sale, if pos5iblc, of nU the 
Salt Works belonging to the Government, even at some sacrifice. It 
appears to me that ten years~ purchase of the profits is too h~gb all . 
upset price to fix on such propcrty, and that, in preftJ'cnce to Leing 
retained, it should be parted with at five years' purchase. , 

397. Another mode which has occurred to me of disposing of the 
G~vernment Salt vVorks is to exchange them for detached norks 
of Private Owners ,producing a. larger quantity of Salt than 5,000 
maunds yearly. In this way the Government might obtain a better 
value for their property~ Private Owners might possibly be induced 
to exchange, giving or receiving the difference in value, qnd the 
Government would find their profit, partly, in the reduced CXpl.'nH'S of 
management, and the diminished smuggling, which would acc:rue from 
the suppression of such of these detached works, as offer, at present, 
as indicated in paragraph 353, a great obstacle to concentration . 

. M d f 11' tl ~ 398. Government Salt is sold at the market price of the ea v in 
Gov:':me~t se ;~duc~J quantities of not less than one rass of 1,120 Indian maunds. The "rent 
I.lroper mode of crediting derived from Government 'Yorks let on lease, and the sa1e p. rocceus of 
the pl;oceeds of t~)e Go- the Government share of the pro.duce ~f Salt Works belonging to 
vernment Works, 1U .pro· Government! managed by its own officers,. are not credited to tlte 
duce and rent, pomted E '·U . E:1 t' th I la d f D b 1 . out. 'XClse evenue. xcep In e s n 0 om ay, t lese ItClll!'i arc 

credited entirely to Land Revenue, partly as ground-rent and }Jtl.1'tl.r ag 

a miscellaneous receipt (Sayer Bab). In the Island of Bombay t]H~ 
whole is credited to the Salt Department, under a distinct head. This 
diversity of practice should be rectified; ~oth items should everywhere 
be credited in part to Land Revenuc, as ground.rent, and the remainder 
as a profit of the f'alt Department, distinct from the Exc:se Hc,,·cnue. 
I have not the respective amounts of these items a.t hand; but they 
are inconsiderable. 

,The supply ,by private 399. In 182~, when th~ Excise scheme was under consiJcration, 
manufactllre has a.lways all the Collectors were in favour of lea.sinO' the Balt '\Vorks bduno'iD(V' 
b b d to, .0 0 

een a un an . to Government in preference to selling thcm, giving as one rCJlson 
that the Government ought to reserve to itself the power to remedy 
at any time the evil of a de6cient supply; but the Court of Directors 
were of opinion that the' freedom ,of competition would be a sufficient 
security against this evil, and saw no reason to apprehend that the 
application of capital to the manufacture of Salt under a free system 
would not be ample. The result has proved that the Court judged 
correctly. The supply has always been abundant, and it has seldom 
happened that the stock lett in hand has not considerably exceeded 
the year's consumption, as may be seen oy a reference to the State
ment* of Stock and Deliveries in the Appendix. 

Exports by Sea.-The 400. The law and the practice in respect of the levy of the 
rules considered. Excise Duty have been defined in paragraphs 212 to 224. III con-

nection with 'this llead, the rules in force regat:ding Salt exported hy 
sea appear to me to present many points for consideration and 
amendment. 

EXPQrts to Bengal; 401. First, as regards Salt exported to any port in the llcngaJ 
confined to Calcutta. • pre- P"d +. Th· . in .e fi d Cal tt Th . 
sent practice' l'easo~s for reSl eney. cse exports are, ,act, con ne to cu a.. eJ 
it; objection; to it. The ,~re subject to the full Excise Duty of 12 a.nnas per Indian maund; Lut 
simple rule should 'be, to m place of the duty being levied.at the pans before the remoyal of the 
allow free Export, and to Salt, the exporter is accommodated with four months' credit, if 
levy the full Import Duty d . d .• d· • h ., l' tb £' •• 11 t f 
at Calcutta, on the quan.esll'C , on e~tenng. Into a. bon WIt suretIes ,or ~ 'Ull amoUI~ .... 
tity actually landed, to At Calcutta, In levymg the Import Duty of rupees 2: 8 per Indian 
credit of the Bengal Salt maund, a drawback is allowed of the Bombay Excise Duty of 12 annas 
Revenue. per Indianmaund on the quantity that may be actuall,1anded, up to, 

but not in excess 0:(, the declared sbipment in ~omba;y, all wastage and 
sea risks bemg thus thrown, upon the exporter ; howeY!;!f much 'of h}s 
Salt may \Vast~ on the v,?yage, or if it sh~uld a:ll be lost,. h~ has still 

. to, paJ: the EXC1§p.Duty on the full quantity shipped, rccClnng dra.w
back,l~ ImpoIt Duty, only on the qua.ntity, he nut]' a;tually land. 

~ r _, •• A.ppendix X. Columns 14 and U. 
t Paragraphs 220'and .22J. .; ,Be. Pmgraphs ~22 and '223. 
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- 4:02. This practice appears to me to be altogether objectionabl~ • 
.The .simplerp.le should be to' 'allow free export, without bonds or 
reStrictions of any kind, and ,to levy the full Import Duty at Calcutta, 
on the quantity actually landed) to credit of.the Bengal Salt Revenue. 
Mr. Young is opposed to all'owing any Salt to 'be removed from ihe 
lvorks without 'he payment of the full Excise Duty, except, when it is 
taken for elport to-Foreign Ports in,or beyond, India, because of the 
facilities afforded to. smuggling;' and he would discontinue the practice 
of giving four months' credi~ for' the duty on exports to Bengal, there 
being no .sufficient reason for the' indulgence, while it increases the 
risk to Government. If the' rule of levying the Excise Duty in 
Bombay on Sa.lt exported to Calcutta is to remain in force, I concur 
in the t>pini'on that the credit system should be abolished, as cr~ating 
an unnecessary complication of accounts and busin~ss; hut I entertain 
no doubt that the correct course is toa11ow free export. 

403; Under the. present practice, the Salt export trade from 
Bombay to 'Caleutta labours under great disadvantages, as compared 
with the same trade from ~reatBritain, whence Salt is expOTted free, 
and pays duty only on the quantity actually landed; so also; all other 
Foreign Sal~, European or Asiatic, exported- to Calcutta, pays duty 
only on as much as reaches its destination. "fhe prepayment of a. 
portion of the auty at Bombay. long in' advance of the sale of the Salt, 
is a disadvantage; or, if credit is taken) a 'bond cannot be executed 
without trouble, nor can sureties ·be procured without a consideration; 
and a further disadvantage is, -that, in case of wastage) or accident at 
sea, the exporter' 19ses, not ,only the Salt and freight, but his Excise 
payment of 1,000 per cent. on the value of the article. It is tru.e 
that wastage seldom occurs, for a Statement'" appended sho'ws that in 
a. great majority of cases -an ei.cess is landed,bnt there is no reason 
why the exporter from Bombay should be !liable to the risk more than 
the exporter from any other place; on the contrary, it seems very 
anomalous that the home article should be.made :specially subject to' 
disadvantages froin whieh aU Foreign Salt is free. 

404. It is, ,of eotll'SE.', a nlatter of no real moment, as regards the 
accounts,.. whether the whale duty is levied as Customs at Calcutta,or 
whether a portion of it is taken -as Excise at Bombay. In the former 
case, if Bombay were entitled to credit for a proportion of the amount' 
equal to the Excise Duty I a transfer in account would 'be easy; but 
Bombay has properly no claim to receive credit for any du~y paid on 
Salt which, though produced there, is consumed in· Bengal. The 
consumers pay tlw tax, and t.beproduceof the duty ought therefore 
to appear in the Bengal, and not, as it now does,in the Bombay 
accounts. 
. 405. The onlY,ground upon which the levy of the Excise Duty 
on Salt taken for export by sea beyond the Presidency . can be 
defended .is, that other\\ise the Salt might be ~landestinely re-landed . 
and disposed of on the coast ; but lIr. Young admits that this risk is 
very small in the present case, as the art~cle is invariably convey-edio 
Calcutta in large~decked ships that rarely, 'if ever, touch on the coast ; 
and it not being worth while, when they do toucn, to break .bulk in 
.order to get at· the Salt. If, however, the risk were greater, the 
proper mode o( meeting it is to resort to sufficient preventive 
measures on tl~e .coast, and not to place restrictions on the export 
trade. . 

·106. lIy inquiries ~tBombay among persons connected \\ith the 
trade, lead me to br.lieve that ·the effect of the existing restrictions 
and risks has neen, as might have been expected, to confine fhe· trade 
in a few hands, and prevent its expansion; and that, if the'y were 
removed,. the exports would increase very considerably" to the great 
advantage of· both Presidencies. The annual exports (\f SuIt froni 
~ombay to Cak"Utta, in the 11 years from 184~-43'to 1852-53, nave 
ay~aged about 4J)O,OOO maunds,t wmch must be considered'a vrry 

" 
• Appendix Q.., t Appendix X. Co]UQUl ? 
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inadequate quantity, looking at the facilities which exist in the Bombay 
·Presidency, as regards both production and freight •• This limited 
trade is traceable only to the countervailing impediments under 
notice, which appear to me to be quite sufficient to account for it. 

407. ]n the way of precautions, Regh;ters should be kept of tho 
Salt exported, for comparison with the quantities ianded, additional 
preventive measures being adopted on the coast whene'~r the com .. 
parison indicated smuggling; but landing certificates should not be 
required, and at the port of import, only such precautions should bo 
useu, as mig'ht be ill force with respect to all other impQrted Salt. . 

Exports to British 408. Next, as regards Salt exported to Ddtish Ports under the 
~orts of the Madras Pre- :Madras Presidency. . These exports are. in fact, confined to the Dis-
51~en<:y; confined to the tricts of Canara and Malabar on the west or .l\falabar·o co~t and 
DIstrICts of 'Canara and. ., ~ 'h • f 'h t 
lVIalalral'; present prac- conSIst of cargoes exported on contracts, ,or t e serVIce 0 t e Madras 
tice. monopoly, as well as of private ventures. In the former case, the 

Salt is retailed at the Government depots at the monopoly rate of 
1 l'Upoe pet maund, and so contributes to the Madras Salt Revenue; 
in the latter case, it pays the import Customs' Dnty of 12 annns per 
maund, and is leftto find its own way into the Interior for consump .. 
tion. The Excise Duty of l2 anna~ per maund is consrquently not 
realized at Bombay on these exports before the removal of the Salt 
from the pan~; but a charge of 3 pies, or a-quarter of an anna per 
mannd is levied, to cover a _ proportion of the expenses incurred for 
the Establishments entertained at the works~* To check the illicit 
disposal of the Salt in its transit, the exporters are required ·to produce 
certificates of landing, under the signature of the ,authoritieij at the 
ports of import, within six months from the date of export.t An 
allowance up to 10 per cent. is made on each shipment for wastage; 
and the full Excise Duty of 12 annas per maund is leviable at Bombay 
on any deficiency in the ql~antity landed, in excess of that per ccntage, 
unless it can b~ satisfactorily accounted for.t 

Mr. Young would as- 409. Mr. Young, as has been seen,§ would realize the full Excise 
sirnilate the rules to those Duty on these exports also before the removal of the Salt from the 
he advocates for Exports. . 1 h b 
to Bengal. pans, In place of ll:!vymg on y the quarter ann,\ c arge a ove men-

tioned. Setting aside the facilities of smuggling, the present practice, 
he observes, gives rise to· perpetual disputes with traders, as to 
differences between the quantity of Salt exported and the quantity 
landed at the port of import. He would therefore assimilate the 
practice, in respect to these exports to the :Madras Presidency, to the 
lwactice he advocates in respect to exports to Bengal; that U;, he 
would levy the full Excise at the pans, giving no credit, and throwing 

. -all wastage and sea-risks on the exporters, by allowing a drawback 
of the Excise Duty, at the port of import, only on the quantity (not 
in excess of the shipment) actually landed. 

This proposition was 410. It was proposed in 1851 to introduce this very system, and 
~ade in 185 t, and re- a very long cQrrespondence ensued on the subject between the 
Jected on the objections of Bombay and Madras Governments which terminated in a resolution 
the Madras Government. t 1 . h .. 'cIs h 1\1 d °G t b . . 0 ea ve t. e practlce as It. now stan ,t e.. a raS overnmen cmg 

'. . very averse to the· proposed change. They objected that it would 
complicate the accounts, -and impede the supply by shl1tting out 
every small trader, without in any degree securing the obj,~cts in 
view, viz., the ~uppression of smuggling, and of troublesome cases of 
dispute regarding the quantities shipped and landed respectively; 
inasmuch as it wquld not be possible altogether to 'ignore sea-risks 
beyond the wastage allowance of 10 per cent. 

.. To assimilate the rul:s' 411. The l\ladras Government, it appears to me, took quite the 
for l\fadras to those ,ad.>sound view of the question. From the opinions l'haye already 
vocated for 'Bengal, as expressed it will have been seen. that to assimilate the l)ractice in 
proposed, would be to ~ .' 0 '1' l\1f d P"d h exte'ld a vicious sy te ~orce III respeet to these exports to t Ie ~a ras reSl cnc:y, to t c 

s m. practice which Mr. Young advocates for exports to Bengal, would be, 
in my judgment, to extend a vicious and not to introduce an improved 
system. . Th~ two cases are preciselyparaUel, excepting that the risk 

... See Paragraph 217. 
. ± See Paragraph 220. -

t See Paragraph 219 • 
§ See Paragraph 402. 
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of :smuggling ismuchgrcatcr in the ,case of saftcxported to the 
:Madras Presidency, because it is canied in open cou:sting...craft,which 
keep much 'nearer to, and more frequently 'comnmnicate 'wit~ the 
-shore. '1'ho same principles s~lould, therefore .. gO\"ern the practice in , 

~both cases, with only so much de"iation in the rules as would suffice 
to meet the greater risks of smuggling in the one case than in the 
oilic~ • • 

412. Entertaining these viewc;, my opinion is, that Salt taken for Free Export should be 
export to British Ports ullder the Ma.dras Presidency should be allowed allowed, the monopoly 
to go free. the monOl)()ly rate, or the Cl1stoms~ Duty a.s the case may rate, or, the, Customs' 

. . . d h f . t ..l~t f' h . '1--J - S Duty, b€,lIlg leVIed at the be, bemg levlC att e port 0 Impor, to .crew 0 t e ...l ac.u-US alt Port of Import. 

Revenue. 
413. As checks upon illicit traffie by the way, the production of The checks which 

landiuO" certificates, within six months from the date of exporl, should' shou!d ~e ?p.p~ied to 
he ex:cted as at present, and in c\"ery ca.<:;e in which the quantity ~unl'd ag~mst lll~clt traffic 

d .' d d fi .." f 1::0 4-' h h" 1U TranSit descnbed. lande cxhlblte a. e CIency In excess 0 per cen~ on eac 8 lp-

ment, the exporter should be required to account for the excess 
'deficiency to the satisfaction of the Collector at the .port of import, or 
pay tlle full Bombay Excise Duty thereon. The decision of the 
Madras authority should he final. The connection of the Bombay 
authority with the Salt should cease with its export. The prE;sent 
practice of inquiring into the deficiencies at Bomhay. of course com-
plicates and delays the decision,besid~c; creating di~tatious corre-
spondence between the authorities of the two Presidencies. In short, 
these inquiries, which might be simple and E.'Ummary enough if con-
ducted and coneluded at the time and place of import, become -complex 
and tedious if delayed and carried hack to ihe place of export, the 
traders being hara..o;;sed, and the thne of the authorities being wasted, 
in profitless litigation, for, practically, tne deman'ds of full Excise .on 
Salt, deficient in excess of the prescribed percentage, and said .to 
have heen lost at sea, have invariably been resisted, and .seldom,or 
never, substantiated. At the same time~ it would seem tha.t there can 
hardly be, in fact, much' smuggling or many disputes} since it appears 
from a Statement * appended, ,. taken from papers l"eceived from 
:Madras, that out of 95 cargoes shipped to Canura in the year 1851-52, 
9 only had a deficiency, Oll delivery, exceeding 10 'per cent. 

414. Tbe la.nding certificates should be compared with the 
Register of Exports, and additional preventive measures should be 
resorted to 01) the coast, whenever the comparison created a suspicion 
of the Salt having been landed. It matters very little' which Presi~, 
dency receives credit for the duty levied on deficiencies in exceSS of the 
a.utho~ized percentage. Strictly speaking, Bombay is entitled to the 
credit, and the levies might "he transferred in account, but the·amount 
would be so "trifling:.as not t·o be worth the trouble of the transfer, for 
any practical purpo~ and the'Ma.drac; Government might much more 
.eon\"cniently .be allO-wed to :retain the tcredit. In some except~onaJ. 
.cases, it seems that bonds with sureties are still taken.at Bombay 'for 
the payment of the full JUnountof the Excise Duty, unless'the Janning " 
,certificate is proouced 'lrithin .six· :monthS.. ~rhese exceptional. cases 
are not defined, but [ am of opinion that thepractiee should w~olly 
cease. ' 

415. As the fa.cilities afforded for 'smuggling. ·nn.dei' thclSystem The objections to the 
I propo~e to 'IIlaintain)~ana render more free, are much insisted on. I proposed system of free 

b f~·~t..-- :.:1. ~ . -'-1._ b·· 'h--'- .4-1.~ • k f Export, on the score of may 0 serve . IUt..Ltt:oI", Wu.Jl xelerence:to li.WLt p ~ection. t ru. ~ ;tIS :() the facilities for illicit 
Salt being relanaed. on the coa..;i, in transit, ;is 'no grea.ter in the ~ase traffic in Transit, COD

.of exports t9 British -ports under the Madras Presidency than an the siJ~red and met; and the 
case 'of ,exports to £0 reign ports on the Mala.bar,ooast -and to the advantages to be expected 

St . ' f ·u· la . 0' f dO from free Exports des
ralts OllLa cca, andntherplaces beyond the Cantment {) In la, -to cribed: 

which ports the Salt is also carried, for the :most part. if not altogether, 
in country craft: In the first of these last-.mentionedcases, the exports 
are'subjcct to.a. 'levy of only.one .annaa.maund,.and in the IDthe.rlQSe 
t~e1"a.re wlmlly free·.and llIIrestricted; but.if ;the :nCl'-eSSitl.o1 Je.rring· 

Itt ~Bpendix ~. 
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th~ full. .Excise Duty a~ the pans o~ exports to the .Madras Presidency 
~,as is argued~ imperative, in order. to suppress smuggling, then, to be 
'consistent, either the fulLExcise should also be levied on exports to 
the foreign ports in question, or such exports should be altogether, 
disallowed, SInce Salt may as easily be thrown on to the. coa~t from 
both these exports, ~s from those to the British Ports. There seems 
to be no escape from .this dilemma; but neither of ,the above .alter
natives~would be admi~!)ible, nor is either of them proposed; 011 the 
contrary,.Mr. Young, in conceding that the exportations to the foreign 
ports in ·question are open, in some degree, to the same objection, as 
regards affording facilities to smuggling, says he is, not prepared to 
advocate any change in these instances. In short, in the case of tiuch 
exportations, the authorities have no choice but.to trust to the onlinary 

, safeguard of preventive precautions on the coast. 
, 416. Again, Foreign. Salt is admitted to British Ports on the 

ltlalabar coast, on payment ora Customs' Duty of 12 annns per maund, 
that being the cott;lputed rate of profit realized on the monOI)oly Salt 
. of the~iadra.s Presidency. ' Encouraged .by this free-trade rule, Salt 
is brought to those ports from Goa, Arabia, and Ceylon, ciUlcr in 
country craft, or in a class of l'cssels from which it would ,be as eaf'.Y to 
carryon illiCit traffic with the coast; but, in these cases, no l)recautions 
are available. except the ordinary measurps of preventhm on the coa.st. 
, 417. On the other hand, it is clearly objectionable, that the home 
trade should be hampered with disadvantat'J'es from which the foreign 
trade is free. The system I have proposed appe(1rs to me to comprise 
every legitimate precaution against smuggling,· without unduly shack.- . 
ling, the export trade, and its effect, I am satisfied, will be so to f 

expand the private ventures from Bombay, especially if ·bonding were 
permitted, .as .it should be, that, in a very sho~t time, they will 110t 

only supersede the contracts now. necessary for the senice of the 
Madras monopoly in Canara .and :Malabar, bnt will drive out the 
remnants of the more ;ensive, monopoly ,manufacture in the form(~r 
district, to the, great a vanta.ge of all parties, vi~., the two Govern
ments, the traders and the consumers. The monopoly manufacture 
died off in Malabar in 1823, the whole supply for the service of the 
mOllopoly in that district being now obtained from Bombay ,under 
cpntracts, The. monopoly manufacture in both these districts being 

··unable. by reason of its high cost, to compete with foreign Salt, anu 
having, in c~msequence, .been .closed· wholly in one of them, and 
partially in the other, free manufacture upon a system of Excise ought. 
long since, to haive been permitted in them, as will more, fully appear 

r ~" • : .. '" in the Madras part of the Report.. ~ ..... 
~'fh~' ~h~rg·~'of ~ q~ar~ .~ 418. There remains to. be considered the charge of a quarter IUlna. 

ter anna pel' ,maund levied per maund levied on the 'expo~s under notice, viz :-on Salt exported 
o~ the~e Exports, co~- to British Ports of the Madras Presidency. The principle on which this 
sldcred. Mr, Young S d d ' d· . d b h '. d I' h G t 
reasons for maintaining. eman IS ma e"ls state to ~,t at, In or er.tore leve t e ovcrn?'len 
this charge, and extend- of a dead charge, Salt exported free of EXCIse Duty should contribute 
ing it to all free Exports, its proportion towards the expenses necessarily' incurred in watching 

, and ~uperintending the whole manufacture, and Mr . .young i.~ of opinion 
that, if the exportation of Balt beyond the Presidency, free of Excise 
Duty, were generally alJowed, it would be proper to levy this clk'\rge 
on. all such exportations,' to ,covera. proportion of the expenses of 
Establishment,because. Salt can, 'under. the existing law, be made in 
lhe Bombay Districts on.1y on ,the ,condition that it is watched and kept 
account of ,by Government, and the charg~s incurred for these ohjccts 
ought, therefore, he thinks, to be .held to f01'm a component part of 
~he cost of ,production. The rate of a quarter anna per maund .. would, 
it is . b~lieved,. be a near ,approx.im~tion ,to .the . cost. of supenision tlnd 
watching, .which it. is intended to.cover, '. . .. 

l\~r, Young's reasons 419. I am unable to acquiesce in this view of the question • .' It 
conSidered .untenable, and. appears to me ,that hitherto:this charge. has been a.n,nm1Uthoriz~d cess, 
,the disecntilluance of the· 4-1.. .... ',. I .. '. . ... . f hE· . D t· h 
cbarge.t·ecolnmended.l .. 1'P ~ese pa~Icu ~,cas~s, In .eXJ!ess o. t e xCIse ~ I, masmuc ' .. as 

". • .. ", j Salt exported to Brit.Ish Ports of the Madras PresIdency, has con-
,ttibuted, eitp.~r~t4e.mo.:Q.0l!01y;·price of the arlicle,' or in. Customs' 
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11) 
Duty to the Revenue of that' P~esidellcy, i the eqriiv~Ient of the 
Dombay :Excise;, and as, in future, Salt, exported to 1\fadras and 
Rcngal,iree of Excise Duty~ wouldlk'l.Y the Customs' Duty at the. port' 
of import, I can perceive no ground for' subjecting such' ,exportations 
to a special additional charge at, Bombay of a 'quarter of l1n anna per 
IIk'\und. Although these exportations would contribute 'ntlthing to the' 
Bombay ExciseRen'nue, they would contribute to, the general Salt 
Revenue, in the case. of :Madras no less; and in the case of Bengal 
much more, than the amonnt of the Bombay Excise. The cllarge, in 
my opinion, oug'ht certainly to he discontinued.' Its proceeds have 
been trifling, having amounted, on an avernge of four years, from 
1849-50 to 1852-53, to the annna! sum of only 8,726 rupees. * 

42.Q. I proceed, in the thiTd place, to consider the charge of Export,; In Fun';)!,11 
1 anna per maund levied on Salt exported to Foreign Ports under the Ports, undl'r the Madra"' 
Madras Presidency, that is, 'to, the ports in Cocbin and Travancore, Presidency, in Cochin an!l 

Th f . h Travancore ; present l(,\'y; 
on the Malabar coast. e practice 0 levying thIS 'e argo was at one reasons for it, . 
time, it, i':l said, abo~t to be abvlished, when a minute inquiry was 
instituted as to whether it had been found to operate prejudicially on 
the trade with the }"'oreign Ports in question, and as thiS' was distinctly 
reported not to ]lave been the case, the' Government thought it unad-
visable to give up the ~'l.x,'while. on 'the- other hand, it was considered 
inexpedient to levy the full Excise: as such a measure would have at 
once put a stop to the trade. To check the illicit disposal of the Salt 
in its transit, precisely the same precantions are in force, under arrange-
ments made ,,,ith the foreign Governments, as have been described at 
para~aph408 in th.e case of Exports to British l)orts' of the Madras 
PresIdency.' " ' , 

. 421. It appears to me that this levy is at variance with correct Objection, to tll t' {'\ \ 

principle, as falling on the producer and not on the consumer. The and its dis("OlltillU:l:ll'(' n:
Excise Duty is .esscntiaIlya duty on consumption in India, and was commend{'!]. 

imposed with tlle'view of compenSating for other ]ocal taxes abolished. 
It was no part of the object of the tax to preyent India in any degree 
from supplying the demands of foreign mnrkets. On this principle, 
all ,Exports to foreign markets ought to be free from all duty, no less 
to forzign markets in India. tharrio such markets beyOlld India.· The 
principle now acted npon oflevyjng &s much of the Excise Dutj. as the 
trade \vill bear; or none, if the smallest levy would close the trade, 
ought not, as I think, to regulate the question. It follows that, in my 
opinion, this charge should 'also be discontinued; its proceeds 'are not 
considerable; in the four years from'1849-vO to 1852-53, they have 
amounted to the annual average sum of rupees 21,075.t' , ' 

422. It may be observed, also, that'if this rate were continued, it, The rate would sddoJll' 
is to be apprehended that, practically; it woUld' seldom be prepaid. be~prepaid. 
Exporters to -the Malabar Coast 'frequently 'go from one port to' 
another in ~earch:of the most favoUl'able marKet; Upon this 'plea, 
they would generally, if not' alWays, in order' that the _ Salt might, go· 
free, take delivery for export to' the- British- ports" and 'so evade pay ... · 
me~t of the rate until ~hey produc~d, long afterwards, tHeir landing 
certIficates from the foreIgn ports. . ' , 

423. The checks upon illicit traffic by the way should' be precisely The cllecks to guard 
those recommended at paragraph 413, for etPorts to 'British Ports tlgain.st illicit traffic in 

of t~e Ma~ras ~~esi~ency, ex~epti!lg ~ha.t in the c~se'of these. Foreign ~~~l:bes::~~d a:efo~e~:: 
Ports, the rn~wrIesmto defiCIenCies, mthe quantIty landed, m excess ports to the British Ports 
of the prescnbed percentage, must, necessarily,be made by th~ Bombay on the same coast. 
au~horities., or it miglit be better to relinquish them' altogether; a.nd 
as It seems to be supposed that false landing certificates are sometimes 
produced, some check should be established to securetheirauthen-
ticity. This might be effected by requiring a imonthly~ or quarterly; 
return of the imports from the' British 'Resi(lents' at the Courts iu' 
~~~ , . 

424~ Finany,o~tbis su~ject, exports toForei~l forts beY0l!~' Fi~ally,~ExPQrtsto_ 
the Contment of IndIa are nowfree ' and should contmue to be so 111 'Foreign Ports beyona In-

'_ ~' '. .' , , ., ' dia should continue free. 

Al,pcmdix It Column 11. . t,Appendi~ H;Column 13.' 
a, now • 
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common with exports to all foreiglu ports, 'but in thcse cases no. pre~ 
ventive precautions arc. practicable beyond the exaction of a. landing 
certificate, as now required. . . 

Protective Laws. - 425. The laws. which have been ena.cted for the protection of 
ThesE! do not operate the ~alt Re\"enue viz :-Acts I of ]838 a.nd XXXI of It;.)O have· 
wjth undue s~verity. been noticed in paragraphs !:J9 to' 107 and 14:5 to 131. The'more 
',the process of adJlldlcat-. ~ t eO 0 l' hOd' hI· . d 
ing cases of contravention stringen prOnSlOnS, W He are contame lD t east mcnhone Act, 
described. were pa"sed after much comideration and a. long experience of their 

absolute necessity, as shown in paragraphs 139 to 14:4. My inquiries 
do not lead me to conclude that they operate with ohjedionablc 
severity .. Ol'. that, in cases of contravention of the law, undue incon~ 
venience is felt: from the paucity or distance of the aujudica.ting 
authorities. ' ~rhe ceUTse usually foll",ved in such c..'lSCli is thi~.:-The 
Head Local Native Officer examines the offenders and 'Witnesses, and 
forward.<:t the papers, with a report-on the ca.~, to the .1.ssisL:·mt-Com
missioner in charge of the circle, \\bose hc.ad-quarters arc seldom • 
more than 30 or 40 miles distant. If the Assistant.Commissioner 

. thinks the charge is not substantiated, he ean in all cases qlul!'lh it. 
If, on the other hand, he considers the charge proved, he procccdg, 
without calling on the parties to attend, to make his award, proviued 
the case is not so importan~ as -to require its transmission to the 
Deputy Commissioner of the Division •. Cascs referred to this func
tionary are usually adjudicated on1Jle written evidence taken hy the 
the Local Officer, and, if necessary, tho <jase· is returned to tbnt officer 
for _ further evidence. tn very rare instances, when difficulties arise, 
the parties themselves are made to attend ou the Assistant or Deputy 
Commissioner, as the case may be,alld in thos~ instances in ",hid, 
the offence falls under the jurisdiction of a Magistrate, the Salt 
Officer forwards· the parties to the local police or authority. 

Cambay Half Duty.7'" 426. Jhom th~ description given at paragraph 309, it seemii clear 
Is a Customs' ~e:y; and that the half Duty contributed by the. Nawab of Cambay, on account 
should be exhibited as f S It f:. t d 0 h O t' .. ~ "t C 'd t such. Frontier S It 0 a manu ac ure In IS erntory, IS 1D la<: a ustom~, an no an 
charges should be :e- Excise levy. 'fhe British Gov-crnment componndl:1 with the Nawiib 
b~te~ t? Custo~~.. The for half Duty on all Salt produced at, hi~ pans, in place of establil:lhing 
dlstll1ctlve exhIbItIon of a frontier line of Chow keys and IC\'yinO" fun duty on all Salt that. passes 
the Island and Continental • °d' h ' • b. d 1 1 1 
results should be discon- It, ConSl enng t at to be a more convenIent, an , on t le W 10 e, an 
tinued.· equally profitable, arrangement. In this vieW', the Cambay Salt, and. 

the' Revenue derived from it, should appear, not. in the Excise but 
in the Customs~ Statement, under the head of Imports by Land, the 
Salt being jn fact. foreign Salt, passeiL by land into the British Terri
tories on p9-yment of' a Duty $ettled by composition. -The proportion 
of the cost of frontierE . .;tablishments ~harged against thc Salt 
Revenue should. also be exhibited in the Customs~ and not in the 
Excise' Statemen~ The' distincti~n in the BODlbay Salt Returns 
between' the results' belonging to the Island· of Eornbay, and those 
belonging to'the remainder of ·the Presidency; called: the Continental 
portion, is usel~j,and'sh~uld be aboliahe<i. 



SECTION' IV. 

ON THE UTE OP.DTl'l'Y. 

427'~ It. has been seen that i.pe . ~te' of duty originally proposed . 'IlIa: l'3tes. of' Dut~. at 
by 1\~r~ Bruce in 1826,. in planning the Salt E~cise, was eql;livalent to dUi'erent times proposed; 

6. annas, 4 pies per IndIan maumr.* It was· computed, h~weve1", tha.t 
the return from this rate would make. up only the greater part, and 
not tile wllOIc2 of. the deficiency in the Reveu!le which would arise from 
the abolition of the .Transit Duu,es,. different sub~titutes having been 
proposed. for the remaining, portion. ·'rhe Bombay Government of the 
day, and tIle Court of Directors in 1829, approved of ,this rate.t The 
Customs~ Committee in 18~6 would also have suggested it under 
ordinnry circumstantes.; but, as the sta.te of t4e Indian tinances Was then 
such that the Transit Duties. could not be relinquished, unless an 
equivalent WRl) found from some other source,.. they recommended the 
adoption of the rate .of 8 annas_a lllaul\llJ as the lowest that could: be 
expected to yield the required amOl\nt of commutationl The Bombay 
Government objected to this tate. as 'Q.nnecessaril,y high, and strongly 
adyocated its reduction to !;lL': annasA -hut the Government of Indi~ 
disallowed the· oujectiQn, on1!(i ground. tha\ a'lmyer rate than 8 annas 
would not suffice to provide an e.quhalent for the. 'l'ran::;it Duties,~ 
and that rate was a'ccordingly adopted inA.ct. XXVII of 10:17 intro~ 
dueing the Exei.se upon Salt. It did not, it has been seen, yield a.., 
Revenue equal to the receipt." from .the Tram.it Duties.' 1n 1844 
~ore obnoxious taxes were !1bolished, and the Excise Duty on. Salt 
was raised to the present rate of 12 annas per maund. This commu-
tation has alsu been a losing one so far.** . The law raised the rate to 
one rupee per .maund, and that is stili the rate. by enactment,.but the 
levy haS' always be~n conlineu, .bI notification, to 12 allMS per maund. 

4:.!8. The high rates of duty prevailing in the Bengal Presidency, Th.e, expediency of 
as compared with the rates in. Madras and. Bombay. have sometimes work~ngtowards greater 

t d th di · J!'. k' d tali' b equahlY between the Ben-. sugg~s e . e. cxpe ency :.O~. \}'or'mg towar s grea :1: eq,! ty, Y gal and Bombay' rates of' 
lowenng the. former,. and.l:alSlDg the latter,. to a certam. pomt.The Duty, by lowering the 
soundnesS' of this view may be duubted.., A lower .rate of duty must, (oj'mer, and rai~ing ~he 
or necessity be fixed for Madras and Bombay,. becaus.e of the greater latter; to a certam pomt, 

t al h f th t· 1 . tIi n 'd" th . . consldereJ~ na ur c eapness 0 e ar lC e. In. ose .L reSl e.nCleS".Q erWLSe SO \ 
high a.bonns would 1>:e· afforded. to smuggling as to render .its. suppres,.. 
siOli impossibl~.,. !i.e Bengal. rate of tax), it is. true! is, in it~elf, more 
than three times htgper than .. the Bombay rate2 .but" proportionatdy. tG 
the co~t, of. production). the latter' rat 6 is vcr]: much. higher tluLn. the 
former. Takinrt" tha present average. ros~ o~ production in, Bengal at' 
8 annas a maund,the. duty o~ rupees 2:.& w maun~,iseq~al.to500 per 
cent. on the value of the article.' 'fe.king the ayerage cost of prada,.. 
cing Salt in. the Bombay Presidency, at Ii anna. per.maund~ which is, 
perhaps, a higher .aver.age,tt the duty of 12 annas a maund is equal'to 
1,000 pl'1' cept. on the value of the article. If the Bengal. tax were 
reduced to. rupees, 2 per maund" the Bombay rate '\l mdd. still hear 
.reducing to. 0 annas, or 1e8.'3 thatJ:. halfTts. pres~t.amQunt, in Qrder tu 
place both.rates in, equal ratiuto tlie c.ost. ofproductwn.. It. mar Off 
admitted,tbat the disparitY'in:thetax: ought not to be regulated wholly 
by the relative. cost. otproduction, though in a considerable degree it 
must or neces.'5ity be 8.0" but:,. as the case stands at. present, though. the 
'Bengal rate might of cow:s:e be worked down, there seems to be', no, 
rOOID far working,the:.Bam'bayrate up~ l~OOO·per-cent. on the' value or 

. '" See Paragraph 60. 1t See. Paragrapb 63 apd' 68.. 
t S'e.e:Parngraph 78. ~, See. Paragtil19h 95.' It, &e·Paragraph P6. 

~ ~'6 Paragraph 114. n· See Pa.ragraph 136. . 
tt 10e average probably does not: exceed one anna per maund. SaTt caD b" manu

factured at Penn,bouth Konkan, fora. triBe less than half. allol arma..DI!IJ!. Illdian maund.-
See Paragraphs 45 and 51. . 
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th~ artidC', being l·t'fll,~b]y, a':! hi~h alrate of tax as it would he pos;-;iLlc 
to exact without olTcring too high a honus to smuggling .. 

The lowering of the ' 429. I ndecd, the evidence collected in paragraphs ~30 to 34 i, 
Bombay rate of Duty, in illustration of the working of the Excise hitherto, 8uHieiently , 
the oo~y question to be indicates that the only question to he ent,ertni.ncd at~present, in re;,;ar,l 
f'ntertalOed. to the Bombay rate of duty, is, not whetlu~r It admIts of being rai:;cd, 

, but whether it ought not to be lowered. 
The only two points to 430. . For the determination of this question, t~c onl~ two POil!b 

be considered in the de- to be constdered are, first, whether the tax presses wlth unuuc 8CH'ntv 
te'rmination of t}lis qucs- on the mass of the consumers, aud second, whether the Uevcnuc would 
ti(lO, stated. benefit by :t reduction in the rate; since any sacrifice of Rcvrl\u('", as 

a matter of relief, beyond any amount which may be required to 
alleviate oppressive privation, seems scarcely to be called for, in thr 
face of the pressing wants of the Indian Treasury, until the tax jield~ 
a Revenue equal to the amount of the abolished duties for which it 
was commuted. 

The latest informatiun 431. The latest information and opinions on these points Ml' 

and opinions on these contain~d in the papers of the inquiry alluded to in paragraph ~~:3.\ 
points, where to befound. undertaken, throughout the Presidency, expressly to elucidate them, 

.in pursuance of orders of the Oourt-of Directors.. A concise l:mullnary* 
of these papers, comprising all that is essential, will be found in the 
Appendix. -

The opinions of the '432. As regards the first point, viz." whelher the tax presioies 
local officers and of the with undue severity on the mass of th~ consumers, it will be SC(.'Il from 
Government o,n the ~rst the papers in question, that, generally, the local officers were of 
of}. tthhese

th 
potalOts, VIZ., opinion that the increase of the tax from 8 annas to 12 annas I)Cr' 

W Ie er e x presses d h d d d' d'" hI' . 1 
with undue severity on maun a ten e to ImmlS, t Ie consumptIon among t lC poorer 
the ID:lSS of. the co~- classes, Some ,thought that the rate of consumption hatl not heen 
sumel'S, ' . sensibly, or at all, affected. One or two believe!l the tax to press 80 

lightly as not to be felt, but all 8grccd that the increase had not h~ 
the effect of placing the article Le),ond the reach of any class of the 
population, in any injuriQus degree, except the CoHcctor of Broaeh. 
and, perhap~, also the Colledor of Belgaum, wl1~ stated that "it:-; 
attainment by the poorer classes of Natives for their own consumption 
is a matter of no slight difficulty." ' 

. The consumption per 433. To pass from 'opinions to facts and figures. It has alrrady 
head per annum cannot heen shown that the quantity of licit~ Salt actually consumed per lwad 
he fixed. ' cannot befixed.t Both the elements necessary, to the calculation are 

wanting, viz., first, the total quantity consumed within 'the limits of 
thePresidc}lcy, and, second, the accurate number of the population. 
If the total deliveries of Salt consumed in the interior, within and 
beyond, the limits of the Presidency, be divided by the supposed 
number of the population of' the Presidency~ a consumption of 2t~ 11)8. 

per head is obtained, and if it be assume~, according to Mr. nrucc'~l 
computation, in 1826, that one-half the deliveries go 'to R~p}Jly a 
foreign popuIa£ion, a consumption of 1211hs. per head is deducted for 
the population of the Presidency.' But all this i".mere conjecture, and 
may not be even an approximation to the truth . 

. If the licit consumption ' 434. Again, supposing that the licit consumption per heall w!.,'re 
per hea~ were known to known, and that it exhibited an inadequate quantity, that fact would 

t~let·yanthaltn~deqtuate tqduant- not be conclusive evidence 0, f the undue severity of the tax,. for the 
• .ac wou no }' • • • • } I' I '11" 

be conclusive evidence,of IClt consumptIOn m1g 1t not be the aetua consumptlon; t Ie I WIt 
the undue severity of the consumption superadded might exhibit a sufficient rate; and it might 
tax. I be thnt the illicit consumption waS induced by the laxity of preH~ntj()!l 

, rather than by the .excessive pressure of the Duty. 
The cost ofan adequate . 435. But leaving this maze of uncertainties, as' to the act 11:\1 

, supply of Salt per head, consumption per head, its sources, and the influences affectiug' 
and the pressure of that them, it· is easy to fix the cost of an adequate supply of the article per • 
f:;!\1r:~nv!~:ig=f~S of head, and a sufficient 'estimate may also be formed or the prc:>:;ure of 

that cost on the lyages of labour. ' 
'The cost and pressure 4?6. The price of Salt to consumers in the neighbourhood of the 

• to consumers in the liei~h- Saltpans" that is, on, or near, the coast, or in the vicinity of the inland 
bourhood or the Salt . 
Works •. • Appendix R. . t S:!e Paragraph 330. 

, t See Note to Paragraph, 332. 
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Salt 'Vorks of thai Runrr and duzerat, 'is scarcely tnore ,than the ' 
aggregate of the sale price at the ,works; and the Excise Duty. . The 
sale price of Salt at ~he di~erent works ra~p~s frQui-9 pies, ;017 fths of 
an anna, to 2 annas per IndIan maund.* It 1S probable, therefore,.that 
the highest of these r:ates(2 an,nas)sufficiently represents the ·o..ver:age 
price to consumerS', and this price being added to the. Excise Duty of 
12 annas giv~s 14 annas as the average cost of a. maund of; Salt. to the 
consumer.' A maund being 82, Ibs, and 1 ann~ at the exchange of 
2 shillinO's for the rupee, 'being equal to 'I id., it follows that the price 
per lb. i~ as nearly as possible one farthing, their being 84 farthings in 
14 anna.~. At tIlls rate, and allowing 12 1b9. for the consumption per' 
head per annum, each consumer's annual supply of salt would cost 
him 3d. or ] ~ anna: and this cost, assuming the average wages of 
'agricultural labour at 3 rupees. per mensem, which is equal to 36 
rupees or 72 shillings per annum; would amount to the 288th part of 

"his yearly earnings, or a tax upon his ipcome of between i and ~ per 
cent. supposing he had only himself to provide for. . 

437. ~t\gain, raising the price to the consumer to. 1 rupee per 
maund, which is allowing 4: annas for the.cost of the Salt, exclusive of 
the duty, or double the highest selling price at the works, and reducing 
the tauoqrer's wages to rupees 2 : 8 per mensem, his annual supply of 
12 lbs. of Salt would cost him about 3i<l, or the 216th ,part of his 
yearly income, on which it would thus be a tax of something more than 
t per cent.. " • . ' 

438. 'But 121bs., ~here ig no doubt, is much beyond the quantity 
of Salt absolutely necessary for the annual consumption of a full-grown 
man. In the -Bombay Jails the allowance of Salt per hea.d is only 
7 lbs. per annum, 'and that is found' sufficient.t . Eight Ibs. per head 
perannu.m could.. scarcely therefot:e be considered an inadequate, 
though it might be thought a stinted, supply, and the cost of this 
qualltitywould amount to a tax of about! per cep.t. on an income of 
only 2 nipPl's per mensem. 

439. Finally, supposing a family of five persons, adults and 
children, to consume, afthe rate of t; lbs. each all' round, 40 Ibs.of 
Salt per anuum, and to' earn between them only 3 r~pe'es per mensem,' 
and to pay the highest of the prices above assumed for th:eir Salt, viz., 
I rupee per maund of 82t Ibs., the cost of the whole supply. even in 
thi~ extreme case, would amount to only the seventy-second part of 
the yearly earnings, or an income tax of scarcely mor~ than Ii pe! cent. 

. 440. These calculations prove. that on the coast, and in the In that neicrhbourhood, 
neighbourhood of the Salt Works, even a liberal supply of Salt is even a. liber:} supply of 
procurable by the most numerous classes, on easy terms, and I am .Salt is proourable, by the 
not aware that there is any element in the calculations which can be most ~umerous classes, on 
:v;counted fallacious."' easy erms. 

441. In the Inland Districts, the distance froin the Salt Works' The cost and pressure 
chie~y rules the price of Salt t<? th~ consumer. . A ~ble t is ~~pen~ed. to consumers at a dis-

tShhowdl~g the whfoltehsale a~d. retafjiI prlcehs cUlt:rent In dlffelrent ECltIels'di" ~nd .~~~ks. from the Salt 
. e Istan~e? o~e CIties . rom t e, pace . of supp y. . xc u ng 

Indore, whICh IS not: ln the Bombay Presidency, the prices vary (rom It 
small excess over the highest assumed price on the coast, viz.; I, rupe~ 
per maund, to double that rate; 'but the tax is in. no' wise accountable 
f?I: th~s addiiio~al.cost. which arises from the natural consequences of 
SItuatIOn, an,d IS due to transit expenses, interest on' capital, wastage 
and the other Qtdinary' charges of trade, which "unavoida~ly ~all upon the 
more remote c.onsumers. Th~, Salt that ,costs 2 rupees permaund at 
Sholapo~e, for lDsl.ance, the pnce on the coast being 1 rUp'ee per maund, 
would l:>tIll cost 1 J;upee per maund,.even iOt were obtained Jree at the 
place of supply. In co~sideling the :turdenof the tax, ',therefore, 
regard should. be had only to the wholesal~ price in the neighbourhood 
of the Salt Works, At the same time, as the retail price seems no 
where to exceed 2 fUpees, indeed, is in every instance, save one, con-. 

, .. .. See Paragraph 283. ..,.'. ~ 
t Suddur Adawlut to the GOl'eJ'nment of Bombay, -dat~d t.he 1st March, 1852. 
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siderably below that amount. tlle cost, for a family of 5 persons, each 
consuming, on an average, BIbs., cannot, acc;)rding to the calculation 
given in paragraph 439, press more heavily anywhere than as an 
income tax. of less than 3 per cent; 'and it is to be borne in mind, tha.t 
the additional cost to the inland consumers is oompensated for by the 
discontinuance of the Transit Duties, that is, it is probable that the 
Transit Duties used to add as much to the pric~ of the Salt, in the 
case of these consumers, as the Ex.cise. Duty now docs. . 

·The conclusion arrived 442. The conclusion I arrive at upon this point, then, i~ the cou-
at on the first point. elusion to which the Bombay Government came, viz., that the rate of 

duty does not require to be lowered on the score of its pressing with 
undue severity on the mass of the ,consumers. . 

Opinions of the local 443. With respect to the other point, viz., whether the I~eycnue 
officers, a~d the tendency ·would be benefited by a reduction of the duty, some of the Joe.Ai 
of the eVl,dence" on the officers, it will be seen, advocated a. return to the old rate of 8 nnnns 
second pomt, YlZ" whe- db' f .. th t' h' 
ther the Uevenue WQuld per maun , emg 0 opmIOn a, 'SInce t e lflcren.se to 12 anna", the 
be henefited by a reduction use of Salt had been so mnch economized, and illicit SnIt had 1('cn 
of the D~ty, introduced to such an extent, that the mea~mrc would be attenued \\ jth 

increased consumption, and an improvement in the Rcwllue, lind 
certainly, the evidence in 'Para~~aphs 330 to 347 already referred to 
tends to. show, that, while indi\ridual consumption ma'y lJave J)ec'~ 
economized since the increase in. the rate of duty, on the whole 
extensive smuggling must be supposed, t.he deliveries having d(:(.:lint'u 
in the succee~ing 1 ~ years, no.twithstandl~lg that the popula lion IJ.lll,")L 

llave progressIvely mcreasedJ so that whlle the tax had 'beeu ral~cd 
50 per cent., the increase in the Revenue had amountc(l to less than 
33 per cent.* 

444. On the otn.er hand, "the ,same evidence shows that, until 
lately, the law has been sq'insufficient, the cstablishplents so wcnk and 
ill-paid, and the control BO lax, that it is not possible to judge whether 
the decrease.d consumption of licit Salt a~d the e,dcnsiYe smugg'ling 
are due to these causes, or to the enhancement of the duty. 

The majority of the 445. It will be seen from the Summaryt appended that, upon tIle 
local offict'l's. an.! the .above considerations, the Bombay Government, and the majority of 
~ombny <,7overDl~lent~ de- the local ofi1cers, ca.m~ to the conclusion that it was not advisable, in a. 
clded agaInst a lctUlIJ to fi . I . . • h E' h t fE' . 1 f' ih 
the formel' lower rate of nanCIa Vlew, to revert tOit e 'lg t-annas ra e 0 XClse WIt lOut ur er 
Duty, without further experience; and -that the Government informed the Court of Dircc
experience. tors, that they would carefully wat¢h the future effccts of the 11rcscnt 

-higher rate of duty, with a view to reducing it tt) t.he former rate, as 
authori~edby the Court of Directors, if that measure should at any 
time appear to be necessary or 'Cxpedient. 

Commissioner's acqui- 446. In this decision 1 am diaposed to acquiesce. Until Auguot 
escp.nce in thisde~ision, 1850, the Law for the protection of the Salt Re,,'enue was, 'as had heen 
and the reasons for It. repeateal'y objected during the six preceding years, lnaucquate, and 

the'defectiye a,rrangements of the system have only now bcgu~ to be 
amended. ~rhe weakness bf the local Esta.blishments, and the WHUm

·ciency ·0£ the system dr-control, had 'been frequently reprcscntc:d and 
admitted, and a complete revision of the ~existing arrangements Lad 
been 'contemplated for years, but no 'measure of reform was entered' 
upon until March last year"; 'UP to that period, tlle EstaMishmcuts, and 
all 'the other parts of the sehcme, had ·remained almost prrciscly as 
they stood :when they 'Were 'first -organized, on the introduction of the 
Excise, without the aid of experience, or of any practical knowledge of 
the 'Subject. If, after.a reasoriable trial or the Dew arrangements in 
progress, ·and of the 'Other measurpsof refonn ·which have ~10W been 
recommended, the Revenue should not exhibit a marked improvement, 

, no further time should be lOil in .reducing the iluty'to it3 former 
amount '()~ B annas per ma.und. 

J..852..5a 
1843-44 

• GROSS R&VENUlt. 
Rupees. 

~452,262 
1,81}0,563 

~ __ . :Rupt'ft! ~~C9!) 
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SECTION'V. 

"REC.\.l'lTutA Tl Olf • 

447. It .'will be com'ement to recapi~ulate, in conclusion, ttw 'Reca,pitulation of th(. 
measures wInch have been recommen~d in the course of the fore- rneasures recommended in 
going observations; they are as followS(:- the course of the n.eport. 

Fi~Bt. The ~1l11 enforc~ment .~f the pro~~ision: of ... Section 7 Det~ched Salt Works 
Act XXXI of 18.30, by the llumediate suppresSIon 0,,: all Salt Works pl'oducmg less than 5 000 
producing a less quantity of Salt ,thau 5,000 mannds yearly, \~rlch maunds to be suppre~sed. 
are not so grouped with larger works as to allow of tlleir being ,supG-r-
vised without any 'additional expense. . . 

,Second. The adoptioll of the method of measuring tl1e prod lIce Produce to . be mea
into swre, and adjusting the ~tock . accoun t, which l)reYails. in the sured into store. 

:Madras Presidency, in substitntion of the present practice of booking 
np the produce, and taking stock, by.estimate only., 

Third. The consolidation 'o~ the. Law relating t() the Salt Excise in The Law relating to 
one new enactment, on the baSlS of the draft appended, prepared by the Salt Exc:ise to be con. 
the Law Officers of the Bombay Government; the opport,unity being solidated iu. one new 

taken, first, fito :ltber, Sethe .ratc
2 

QAf EXXciVse
1 

DrutYlS·ti4r40m onl~ rupee per ::~~:~:17t~.Wlth certain 
maund, as xe~. y ctlOn ct 0 ,to ~,annas per , ' 
maund, as fixed .. and now levied, by a Notification of the Bombay 
GO\'ernment.; second, to authorize the removal of Salt taken for 
export by se'1 beyond the Presidency~ w:ithout tlJe levy of the Excise 
Duty, in modification of the present provisions of A ct XXVII of 1837 ; 
and, third, to provide for the levy of, the Excise Duty optionally by 
weight or me,lStlre, in place of by weight only, as now required by 
Section 2 Act XVI of 1844. " 

"Ji'ourth: The pr-~~tice of remunerating the Nath~e Superinten4ingUemuD£ration 'bv com
Officers-vIz., the SIr Karkoons and Darogas-partly by a com-. mission to be dist~on
llussion on the gross Excis~ collections, to be discontinued; and fixed tinue?, and fixed salaries 
salaries, on a graduated scale, proportioned to the e.xtent of the subetituted~ 
several charges, and of liberal amount, to be substituted. . 

F~fth. A higher scale of salaries to be assigned 10 the SUzada~!S. Higher salal'ies to be 
and N akada..:s,,;being the Officers, in immed~te ch~rge, respc~ti vely, of assigned to .the Suzadars 
a group of Salt 'Vorks, and ofthepreventnc postssurroundlDg them. and Nakadals. 

Si.rth. The practice of partially unloading and re-weighing Salt Salt. co\'ered by a Per
co\'ered by a Permit; as it. passes the preventh'e Chmykeys, to be disi .. mit. not to be re-weighed 
continued. and the check confined to comparing the number of pacl\~, at the Chowkeys. 

and t.he quautity of Salt noted on each, with the entries in the 
Permlt. . .. , 
. Sev~nth. The present pra~tice ?f interfering ~vith .Salt ill transit/or 'S~lt ~eyond the p;e-
111 store, beyond the, preventIve 1111e. to borelm~Ulshed. as illegal, l"entIve llI~e not to be m-

. ill"' S I ,IT k Th P , .' . . ,~ terfered WIth. except lU lClt a t 'f or s. . e ernut t9 pro\'! e for a protec~lOn 
only to the Chowkeys, .and to be there taken and. cancel~ed. . / 

Eighth. The Govcrllment to withdraw entirely from themanufac- The Government to 
ture at once, closing their works if they cann.ot sell them at5 yt~ars' withdraw entirely from 
purchase of the profits. 9f let them on lease; or jf the Coorumbees, '01" the manufacture at oace. 

manufacturers, should be unwilling to take over the .(}ovcrnment s11are 
of the produce, with its liabilities, on the conditions, first, of paying 
the usual rate of ground rent for the works; and, second, of keeping 
them in rc'pair, and restoring them in as good rondition as wIlen they 
received them. 

Ninth. The Government to endeavour also to exchange their woi-Its The. Government to 
.t'; d t h d k f . d' I . f endeavour to exchan~e .lor c ac e wOr so prl\"ate owners, pro ucmg a arger quantity 0 their Salt. Works for de- ' 
Salt than 5,000 maunds yearly, with the view of I' ~mppressing such Of'tacbed works of private 

. ~I 
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owners, with the view of these detached works as offer, at present, an obstacle to concentration 
suppressing the latter. of the manufacture. . 

The rent and proceeds Tenth. The rent derived from Government Salt \Vorks let on lease, 
of Government Salt and the sale proceeds of the Government. share of the producc of Salt 
Wo~ks·~ be uniformly Work~ belonging to Government, managed by its own Officers, to be 
credited m part to land credited uniformly, in part to land Rc,'enue, as ground rent, and the 
revenue, and the re- . d fi f h SID d".£'. 1 E . mainder to the Ralt De- rernam er as a pro tot eat epartment, lstmct lrom t 10 XClSe 
partroent. . Revenue. . . 

Exports by sea beyond Elev~nth. ~llexports of Salt ~y sea. beyond the Presidency, to ports 
the Presidency to be free or p~ces In Indla, or beyond IndIa, to be free from the payment of the 

Excise Duty, and from the execution of b~nds for payment of the 
same. , 

Exports to Bengal to Twelfth. On exports to Rengal, the full Customs' Duty to be le"ied 
pay the. full Customs' at the port of import., to credit of the Bengal Revenue, on the quantity 
Duty at the Port of Im- actually landed, subject to whateveJ: rules may be in force at the port. 
port. 

Exports to British Ports . Thirteenth., On exports to ~ritish ports of t~c ~Madras Prc.sideney 
of the Madras Presidency th~full Customs Duty to be leVled at the port of Import, to credIt of the 
the same. ·Madras Revenue; the production of landing certificates within six 

months from the date of export being exacted as at present, and the 
exporter being required in everyca.se in which the quantity landell 
exhibits a deficiency in excess of 10 per cent. on each shipm~nt, to 
account for the excess deficiency to the satisfaction of the Collector at 
the port of import, or pay the full Bombay Excise Duty thereon. 111e 
decision of the Madras authority,to be final, and the connection of the 
Bombay authority with the Salt to cease from its export. Any duty 
levied on deficiencies in excess of the authorized percentage to be 
credited to the Madras Revenue. 

Thechart:l"e of a quarter "Fourteenth. rrhe charge of a quarter of an anna per maund, now 
of an ann: per ina~nd, levied on Salt exported to British ports of the Madras Presidency, to 
DOW levied on these .latter cover a proportion of the expenses of the Establishments entertained at 
~:~~Jts. to be dlscon- the several Salt Works, to watch· the manufacture, and keep an aCC01.mt 

. of the produce, to be discontinued as an illegal and unauthorized cess, 
and no such charge to be levied on any Salt manufactured in the 
Bombay Presidency. _ 

The levy of one anna Fifteenth. The levy of one, anna per maund, now taken as n. 
per maund, now.taken on. reduced duty on Salt exported to foreio-n ports under the Madras 
Exports to ForeIgn Ports P'd b d' . d d h hIt b d under the Madras Pre- reSl ency to e lScontmue, an no suc evy to e ma e on 
sidency, to be discon- Salt exported -to any foreign port in, or beyond, India. 1,'he 
tinued. production of landing certificates within six months from the date of 

export t6/ be ~xacted, as at present, in the case of exports to an 
foreign ports. The inquiries into deficiencies, in the qua.ntity landetl, 
in excess of the a'Q,thorized percentage, to be made, in the case of 
exports to Foreign Ports in India, by the Bombay authorities, or 
relinquished altogether. A monthly, or quarterJYI return of import3 
to be requit'~d from the British residents at such. ports, as a check 
to secure the authenticity of the landing certificates. 

,The Half Duty con- . _ . 
tributed by the Nl1wah of S'Lxteenth. The half duty contrlbuted by the Nawab of Cam bay, on 
Cambay to be credited to account of Salt manufactured at works in his territory, to be.. exhibited 
Cust?ms. The. cost of not as excise but as Customs' Revenue. The proportion of the cos,t of frontler Establishments . . .. d . d 
to be debited to the same. frontIer EstablIshments charged agamst the Salt Revenue to be chite 
The distinction between to the Customs', and not to the Excise, Revenue. The distinction in 
the results of the Island the accounts and returns between the results belonging to the Island 
~{e BCo:rn::~ t~~se :! of Bom?ay; and those belonging to the remainder of the Presidency to 
abolished. be abolIshed. 

The ~xisting rate of Seventeenth. The existing rate of duty, viz. 12 ann.:1..Q, per Indian 
Duty, ~z., twelve annasmaund,to be maintained for the present; but if, after a reasonable expe-
~:i~~~:d i::n~eto r~~ rience of the new arrangements i~ progress, and of the other measures 
lent. P of reform which have now been recommended, the revenues should not 

exhibit a. decided improvement, no further time to be lost in reducing 
the duty to its former' B:IDount of 8 annas per :Indian maund. 
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SECTION VI. 

ON THE SUPPLY OF SALT FOR THE PROVINCE OF SINDE. 

448. Sinde is an outlying Province of the Bombay Presidency. B d' f th P () 
On the north it is bounded by the Punjab and Beloochistan, on the vinc~~ arIes 0 e r. 

east by the Bhawulpoor Territory and the R.ajpootanah States. On 
the south by the Province of Outch. South-west by the upper part of 
the Indian Ocean, and on the west by Beloochistan. It extends from 
a little to the South of Mittunkote, the 'place of junction of the·five 
rivers of the Punjab, to the mouth of the Koree for. about 380 miles 
north and south, and the River Indus flows through the Province, 
discharging itself by several mouths into the Indian Ocean. 

449. This Provi~ce is of recent acquisiti~n, having be~n wrested Acquisition of the 
from the Ameers of Smde, or Talpoor Rulers, m 1843 by SIr . Charles Province. 
Napier, under whom it was constituted, for a time, an independent 
Government; but, since 1847, it has been attached to the Bombay 
Presidency, and its administration is now conducted by a Commis-
sioner, acting in subordination to that Government. . 

450. The Province consists of Upper and Lower Sinde, and is Districts. 

divided into three Collectorates. Shikarpoor in Upper Sinde, and 
Hyderabad and Kurrachee in Lower Sindt!. 

451. In all parts of Sinde there are extensive tracts of barren In all parts of Sinde 
and unculturable land, so impregnated with Salt, that it effloresces Salt may be produced 
naturally on the surface; and in some-of the southern districts of Lower artificially, and in the 
Sinde the saline efflorescence is so abundant as to allow of the Salt southern parts of Lower 
being gathered at once, without any artificial process, in large crystal- Si~de II it is produced 
lized lumps, called in Sinde "Loon Gundra," or ". Gundir." na urn y. 

452. 'fhis is especially the case in the Hydrabad Collectorate, on i'he existence of ex
the left bank of the main stream of the Indus, in the tract of country tensive Saltbcds in Lower 
lying on the western bank of the Kooree branch of that rivet. rfhe Sin de, on the left bank of 
existence of extensive Salt-beda in this part of Sinde appears to have the. Indus, bro.ught to 

b fi b h . b C . B' k S . d f notIce bv' Captam Baker een rst roug t to notice y aptam a er, . upermten ent 0 in 1844." 
Canals and Forests, in 1844, and a partial examination was made in 
November 1845 of the country from Allah Bund to the Secr mouth of 
the Indus, occupied by these Salt-beds • 

. 453. S.ubsequen~ly, in 1846, Lieute.,.nant. Bur~e o.f tIle Bombay The same deposits 
Engmcers, m travelling by land from Kurrachee m Smde to Lukput again brought to notice by 
in Cutch, on his way to Bombay, came 'accidentally upon these same Lieuten~n~BurkeinI846, 
beds of Salt, and supposed it to be a'new discovery .. Accordirl£r to a afisldconS)~hng tOh

f t~~ Vtllst 

hI t bI' h d b h" . . . f '-' e s, l U:., e .l~O r€c 
pamp e pu IS e y 1m m 1847, the deposIt consIsts 0 two vast Field and the Juggee, or 
fields of crystallized Salt, which adjoin. each other; the Kotree field Seel.,l unda, Field. 
and the J uggee, or Seergunda, Field. 

454:. Lieutenant Burke crossed the KotreeField wllich layin his Extent of the Kotl'ee 
route from Goonee to Kotree, ahd estimates its extent at twenty J'ield. 
miles in length, and fifteen in breadth, with a' mean thickness of clean 
workable Salt of three 'feet. On these data he calculates that the 
produce ot' this field alone would be equal to 1;484,151,430 tons, a 
quantity sufficient, at an annual allowance of 20 lbs. a head, to supply 
a population of 100 millions for one thousand six hundred and sixty-:two 
years. Lieptenant Burke, according to his o,Yn ~howing, is very 
imperfectly acquainted with the extent of this field, but his estimate 
is not thought by the Sinde authorities to be overrated. 

455. 'I'he Seergurida Field was not crossed by Lieutenant Burke, The Seergunda Field 
but, from the best information· he could' collect, ~e supposes it to be suppo~ed to be evell more 
even more extensive than the Kotree Field. extensIve. 

1\1 2 
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These fields supposed 456. In the opinion of Lieutenant Burke these fields have been 
to ~ave been f~rmed by fonned by capillary attraction; thAt is, the Salt water with which the 
caplllaryattra,ctlOn. Salt desert is saturated has by capillary attraction been .drawn to the 

surface, and thereon crystallized by the rays of the sun. He also 
believes that the process of absorptions of Salt·water from tlle 8.'lntl, 
and the process of crystallization by the SUIl, are still going forward, 
and that, if the old bed were removed, the unassisted powers of nature 
would cause it to be rapidly, or gradually, renewed. 

The country in which 457. The country in which these Salt Fields are situated is a 
they are situa.ted is a dreary waste, destitute,. for the most part, of drinkable water, and of 
dreal'Y waste. . other means of. supporting a fixed popuIa.tion. The only symptonB of 

vegetation seen b3 Lieutenant Burke were two Mimosa. trees and 
sundry small spreading branches" a. few inches in height, of Capparis. 
Between Raj and Goonee, a distance of 24 or 25 miles, he found 
neit~er habitation, shelter, fresh-water, nor even Salt-watcr~ At 
Goonect near which the Kotree Field commences, there was a single 
hut, where a Government Peon was sta.tioned, but where the only 
supplies procurable were a few bundles of rotten grass for his horses, 
and not quite a pint of fetid wa.ter for himself.' At K otree, t11e 
other extremity of the field, distant 16 or 11 miles from Goonct', 
there was a solitary hou.c;e situated on the western bank of the Korcc 
creek, and distant by water about :'sixteen miles from Lukput, a. town 
in Cutch, situated on the eastern bank of the same creek. In this 
house a supply of fresh-water is kept for travellerS, which i'i brought 

The quantity of SnIt 
collected is, in conse
qnence, limited. 

from Lukput by boat. ' ' 
458. Such being the,nature.of the country, the quantity of Salt 

coll(~ct.ed is limited. El"en in the southern portion of the lIytlrabad 
CollcctOlwatc, where the Salt Fields lie, not above six or seven thousand 
maunds are supposed to be annqally consumed; and very little, it 
appears, is used in that Colllctorate to the north of a line drawn about 

, 40 miles SOlltIt of the .city of H ydrabad. 
, A, f'~rther r,ea.sou .ror 459. Another reason which prevents the more extended nse ot 
It:> h~ruted use ,IS ~he Im- this naturally formed Salt is the il'l1pression that it induces cutaneous 
pressIOn that it mduces . "d' h' h . ' 1 . h tI f h 
cutaneous eruptions ernptIOns-an I ea W Ie .IS so preva ent In tenor lem part 0 t e 

" . Collectorate, that, in the city of Hydrabad, scarcely a maund, is 

Mtireovel', it' is searcelv 
eheaper than the manu-
factmed ~alt, -

procurable. 
460. Nor is there, in the price at \vhich this natural Salt is sold, 

anything to cause an increased consumptien of it in preference to the 
usc of mam!Hlctnred Salt; for the former sells for about 3 annag and 

. 1 pie per maund, while the latter is procu~ble for les~ than 4 ;tnllas; 
the difference, therefore, is not enough to tempt people to pnrchase 
that kind against which· a prejudice exists, the other being mannfllc
hIred to any extent which may be required. 

Nc)twith~tanding the 461. Not\~~thstanding this prejudice, the Salt of these. fields has 
prejudice' agaillst the been proved to be of good, wholesome. and marketable quahty, by the 
natural Salt, it l~as been analysis of a professional gentleman, who reported upon it as follows: 
~t~::dbYa~~a~~:k':b~: ~,. It i~ just t~c same as the ~alt o~ta~ned bye,-aporating sea-wat{!r, 
quality. the Salt (hat IS called Bay Salt ;It IS not so pure as Rock Salt, 

because it contains a little ~ulphate of soda, very little, and of no 
conseqnence, and also some muriate of magnesia, which latter renders 
it a little bitter, but it canreadiIy be reroO\Ted by washin~ the Salt 
in fresh-water. As it 'is, I have no donbt it would fim1 a ready 
market; for it is very mnch cleaner than what is made in the 
Governmcnt Saltpans about Bombay.n , 

Salt may also be pro. . 462. J n one of the Delta Districts on the right ;hank of the ludu::, 
cured almost as f'asily in between Wl.lttcjee and Ghara, in the Tatta District, Salt may also be 
one hor t~elDeblta Districti' procured almost al1I easily as on the other side of the river. This 
on t e rIg It ank of the d' t' '. 1·' ted· h SId bId' . 
Indue, but the sam~ ~s ~ct 1$ s~rol1g y Impregna WIt. a t.; an. y mere y Iggmg 
prejudice is, entertain('d PIts Into ~\'hlc}l tlle salt-water at sprmg-hdcs 18 allowed to flow, a. 
against itllseiisls against deposit of Salt is obtained ready for use without any further proccS3 ; 
the natural Salt oflhe but the same IJre;ndice is entertained against thi3 S~ltas exists all'ain.c;t left b:mk.. 1 ' .'.".J ' • • 0 

" '. ' . !.he natnral Salt found on tho eastemSldc of the river; consequently, 
. ,Its nse is confined: to the Uistrict where i~ is produced. 
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46:3. Sn,lt of similar qn?lity is produced marc· or-lesS· along the . Salt j~ produced natu\"
shores of all the mltnerous tidal creeks and backwaters from Lnkput ally along the whole coast 
to Cape Monze. Any spot which is covered ;with' salt-water only at from Lukput to 'Cape 

h· 1 . 'd b 1 a d rod . . ,It l' L •. l\Ionze. 19 1 spnng-tl es ccomes a natnra pan, n p uers Scu , W Hell IS" 

scraped into heaps, and carried away by anyone who takes tho . 
trouble to fetch it. It sells apparently for little more than the hire 
of the men and animals etnployed in collecting and carrying it. 

464. The production of natural Salt is confinedtq Lower Sinde, The production of na-
d . • • r 't d has b t th d' t' t h tura! Salt confined to an. Its cdonsudmptldon hIS. 1ml 0 ,~s.. d.i cten se;n}'b 0 h~ _ ~s rblc S SW le~e Lower Sinde; but Salt is 

it IS pro uce ,an t. ~ more lIDm~ a e ne~g.l. our {)U(!,; ut .a t IS, manufactur~d in both 
manufactured by artificIal processes lD both diVISIons of .the Provmce.. divisions of the Province. 

. 465. The mode of manufacture differs but little' through6ut the Mode of manufacture. 
Province. 'The method as described by Capta.in DUIisterville, Peputy
Collector of the District of Jurruk in the Kurracllee Collectorate, is 
to sink wells, by the sides of which" shallow troughs are prepared, with 
lJottoms made of twigs and wood, so placed that "ater can pass 
through freely, and lined with common mats; a layer of sand is spread 
over these, and then the trough is partly filled with salt.earth, which 
is changed daily; the water is then. drawn from the adjacent well, 
generally by means of a. basket a.ttached to a long pole worked like. a. 
lever, and is thrown pIentifully on the salt earth in the trough, through 
which it drops, and is received in trenches cut below for the purpose, 
from whieh it is conveyed into earthen pans, and exposed to the air; 
in a. few days the whole (water) is evaporated, leaving a residue of· 
SaIL" . 

. , 466. But' little labour is required, and the ,expense incurred i$ Cost of production and 
tnfhng, but the profits are so small that none but the poorest - classes profit. 
are employed in the manufacture. . . . 

467. In the District, of Jurruk the cost of production is estimated 
at from 2 to 3 annas for a maqnd, which, is· subsequently sold at .an 
advance of one anna; in another district of Lower S~nde the cost is 
as low as Ii to 2annas and the produce is ·sold on the spot for' about 
six. pies or hal£ an anna additional per maund; In Upper Sinde, the 
selling price is stated to be about I! anna. per maund.·· 

468. In ~verJ Pergunnah there is one or more of these Salt 
1V Qrks; the manufacturers usually retail the Salt themselves at the 
neighbouring villages, to which they carry it upon donkeys. It is 
calculated that a man and his'donkey do not earn more than 2 anuas 
and 2 pies l)e£ diem by their labour, so that, taking into consideration 
the wear and tear of the earthen pans, some 300 of which are required 
at every Salt Work, and also that the season of production is limited; 
the profit to be obtained by the manufacture of Salt is very small. 

469. The manufacture during the rains is stopped altogetl1er, S fi 
and during the cold season but little salt is l)roduced, and thiit of 1lll'ce:J.son of ma.nu a.e., 
inferior- quality. It is only during the hot weather that Salt can be . 
manufactured in any quantity,. and the makerS are during other 
seasons compelled torcsort to selling-wood for.a livelihood •. 

470. The data for estiruallno- the ,total quantities of Salt manu.. Nodafa.,exist for.even 
~ ., I d .1:'1. .. . . • . an approXimate .estlmate 
.lactmc( an consumed 11l the ProYlncc are so defective, that no of the total quantities 
return can be made on these heads which·would be of the slightest manufactured and con-
value, even as an approximation. .. .. sumed in the Province. 

471. It is however stat.ed tllat the production dops not exceed In LowerSinde, the 
the demand in the Knrrachce eoHector;atc, \vhich embraces the consumption issuppo~ed 
country 011 the right bank of tllC Indus from a point beyond Sehwan to exceed the. quantity 
t th th f~ th' 1· n 1 .• - . h 'H d ·b ..r manufactured. o e mou 0 e rIver, W)l e t lP. consumption m t c y ra au· , .. 
Collectora!c, on tho. other bank of the Il'ldus, is suppos,ed to exceecT: 
the quantIty produced, and to be supplied to the extent pf abont . 
2,400 mannds annually, by import.atiollsfrom other-districts.· . 
, . ,472 .. This extra supply is, probably. r~ceived~fl:iefly frOln the .. , The deficiency is PI'O
nCIgllbourmg State of Khyrpoor, where largO' quantmes are manu- bllhlysuppliedchiefly 
factured. Although an ad valorem duty of rnnees five per cent. is from tIle neighbouring
imposed upon all Salt crossing the frontier· into thf British Territories, State of Khyrpoor. 
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this tax is too light to be of much consequence; even when the price 
is nearly doubled, as is sometimes the case at the season for catching 
and curing the' pulla fish, the Frontier Dnty,which comes to only 
about six pies on every ten maunds, would scarcely be felt at all • 

. In Upper Sinde also, 473. In like manner, the production in the Collcctorate of 
t.he manufacture does llot Shikarpoor does not appear to exceed tlIe demand in that Collectorate. 
appear to exceed the de- 474. There is at present no Duty of the nature of an Excise, or 
maN!' Duty upon Salt in otherw~se, upon Sal~ in Sinda; its .manufactw·e and sale is wholly 
Sinde,' unrestrIcted, and wIth the exceptlOn of two small farms of Salt 

Works in the Kurrachee Collectorate, )ielding about rupees 100, 
annual revenue, the Government derives no income from Salt 
throughout the province. 

If·it were desired to 475. If'it should be considered acl\-jsable at any future time to 
~aise. a. Revenue from Salt raise a Revenue from Salt in Sinde, it win DC? doubt be proper to 
10 ~1Ude, some form of introduce some form of Excise adapting it to the peculiar circtlJU-
EXCise would be the best - ' 1 f" 
mode. . stances of a country possessmg sue 1 vast fields 0 natural Si.llt, and 

also sllch great facilities for producing the manufactured article .. 
Question liS to how far 47G. Some inquiry was made by the late Select Committee on 

Sinde~alt ,is cap~ble. of Indian Territories as to how far th~ natural produce of the Siuda Salt 
com~etmg m Indl~ with Fields is capable of cominO' into competitiOn in India with Eno-lish or 
Foreign Salt, or wIth the • • • hO h > 1 Sal 1:). 

manufactured Salt of the other foreIgn Salt, or wit t e manufacture( t of the three Prcsl-
three Presidencies in their dencics in their mVn marke.ts. It is spoken of in the inquiry as "Cutch· 
own markets. considered. Salt," but there can be no doubt that the Salt deposits .of Kotrce and 

Seergunda. in Sinde, described by Lieutenant Burke, are intended. 
477. The Kotree deposit lies on the western bank of the Koree' 

branch of the Indus. the Seergunda field on both banks of the Goongra, 
the next branch. of the Indus wC'stward of the Koree, which empties 
it~elf into the Ocean by the Seer mouth of that river. 

Lieutenant Burke's 478. Lieutenant Burke is of opinion that Sinde can supply all 
opinion that S.inde, mi~ht India with Salt, probably at a cheaper rate than Cheshire can; and 
supply all India WIth S~lt also that in the article of Salt Sinde' can' perhaps compete with 
cheaper than Chrshlre 'B . .' · 1 'H }' 1 1 
can, and mi'ght compete Calcutta and" omba:r In their own ,mar {ets. ~ ea cu des t lat th~ 
with Calc\ltti. and Bom- Salt of the l\..otrce Fleld could be shIpped at the Koree mouth of the 
bay in their uwn mal"ltets, Indus for Is. Gd. a ton, and landed at Panwell, the ordinary landing 

place for goods going inland from Bombay, at 5 shillings a ton, all 
expenses included. On the other hand, he calculates the cost of a 
ton of Bombay manufactured' Salt, at Panwcll at Ga. 5d., Bhowing a 
difference of Is. 5d. a ton in favour of the Sinde importatjon, in 
addition to which the greater vaJue of the article, on account of its 
cleaner alld"superior quality, has to be taken into consideration; and as 
Bombay-manufactured Sal~ finds a profitable market in Calcutta. it is 

, argued that it is a fortiori probable that Sinde Salt might also be 
taken there at a profit. . 

Lieutenant Burlw'~1 479. It is probable that the naturally l)roduced Salt of Sinue 
9p~nion, a~, to the capn- could be taken to any part of India so as to undersell Eng1i~h, and, 
blhty of ·Smde Salt com- h th ~ - SIb t·t dmi't f d bt 1 th 't pcting with Bombay Salt per aps, any 0 ~r 1.0reIgn at; u 1 a s o. ~u W 1C cr 1 

in its ownmal'ket, con~could compete With Bombay manufactured Salt In Its own market. 
troverted.· Kotree, it is allowed, is not suitable as a place of shipment, from the 

want ofa sufficient depth of water; and even supposing that a sujtable 
place of shipment might be found below Kotree, on the WC1'tern Lank 
of the river, it seems very questionable whether Lieutenant Burk£>, in 
estimating the expenses, has made any sufficient allowance for the 
very great difficulties, which exist, according to his own showing, from 
natural causes, such as the total want of population, and the means of 
su:pporting one) in the way of quarrying and shipping the Salt. It 
was the opinion of the Collector of Customs at Kurrachee that he had 
very considerably untlel'-rated the expense of shipping the Salt at 
Kotasir, which is the Port of Lukput in Cutch, below Kotrce, on the 
eastern bank of the Koree. . 

. 480. Sa1t citn he produced in different parts of the Bombay Pre
. sidency to any extent, at'a cost ranging from; say, half an anna to an 
~nna an a-half per India.n maund, .or from Is. Sid. to 5,. ltd. pee 

.. • See Evidence ofF.:W. Prideaux. Esq., 4th Report, 1853. Questions and .Answers, 
,.*:U6 to 7,321, Pages 204 and 205_ Also 1,616. Page. 233. 
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ton, taking an anna at lid., and a ton. at 27'225 Indian maunds. 
Unless, therefore, the naturally produced Salt of Sinde could be 
exported, all charges of quarrying, shipping. and. sea ,freight for, &'\y, 
500 miles included, for the minimum eost of 18~ 8~d. per ton, it is 
clear that it would not find a market everywhere in the Bombay Pre
sidency, and if it Could Dot be exported for the maximum cost of 
5s. 1 ~d. per ton, it would find a mark~t nowhere in that Presidency. 
Thus, even at Lieutenant Burke's calculation of 5s. per ton, as the 
total cost of landing Sinde Salt, from the Kotree bed, at Panwell, that 
Salt could scarcely compete with Bombay manufactured Salt anywhere 
in that Presid~ncy. 

481. Again, Salt 'can be produced in the· Penn districts, distant 
about 23 miles south-east from Bombay,' to any extent, for less than 
half an anna a maund, or Is. 81- a ton. Unless, therefore, the Sinde 
Salt can be quarried and shipped at a less cost than that amount, it 
is to be presumed that the other parts of the Bombay Presidency 
would rather be supp~ied from the Penn Districts than from Sinde. 
Even Lieutenant Burke'S es~imate of. the cost of quarrying and 
shipping the Salt of the Kotree bed, viz, Is. Gd. pcr ton, which is pro
nounced by a Sinde authority to be "certainly very considerably 
under-rated," is but little less than the production cost of Salt in the 
Penn Districts of the Bombay Presidency. 

482. But the question is not left altogether to conjecture. It 
appears from a. Memorandum by the Collector of Customs a.t Kurrachee, 
that, inN ovember 1845, when these deposits were first examined, an 
attempt was made to ascertain their value. It was found that ~o sea
going vessel can go higher up the Koree than Kotasir. The expenses 
attendant on . procuring a cargo were found more considerable than 
was anticipated; camels, water, and forage had to be sent from 
Lukput to some distance inland from Kotree, where the article was 
shipped in' boats and sent to Kotasir; there it was trans-shipped into 
a. :Malabar vessel. The ,Cutch authorities made a heavy c14tim for 
anchorage, which had to be met, and the proceeds realized at Manga
lore were not sufficient to induce another specula.tion. It is stated, 
however, in the same Memorandum, that a vessel can be laden in the 
Goongra river at a comparatively small expense, so that the Seer
gunda Salt possesses ~ advantage, for exportation, over the Kotree 
Salt. 

483. Again, in'August, 184:5, when a failure took place in the 
annual supply of Salt in the ~Ialabar Collectorate of the Madras 
Presidency, tenders were called for in Sinde for -the supply of the 
deficient amount, and but one was received, which was 6,rupees the 
garce * beyond the rate tendered by the Malabar merchants. 

484:. Now the supply of Salt for the Alalabar coast is lIabitually 
drawn in chief me8sure from the Salt ,V orks of the Bombay :presi
dency. If, therefore, the naturally produced Salt of Sinde cannot 
compete with the manufactured Salt o( that Presidency in the markets 
of the lIalabar Coast, it follows that it cannot possibly compete with 
Bombav Salt in its own market. . 

. 485. Finally, it is stated by the Collector of Customs at Kurra
chee, that the priGe of common Salt in the Kurrachee Bazaar is; Jor a 
camel load oifrom 5 to 6 Bengal D}.aunds, 10 annas, or, say, ~ annas 
per maund. If this be the price in Sinde, at no great distance from, 
the Salt formations, the price of the same Salt \n the Bombay markets 
would of course be very considerably higher; but the price of Bombay 
Salt, at the pans, is said not to exceed 2 annas, and to range as low 
as 9 pies, per maund. . 

486. If Sinde Salt could not compete with Bombay Salt on the l\fucb less could Sinae 
West or Malabar coast of the Madras Presidency, much less could it Salt compete with-l\fa.;. 
compete with Madras Salt on the Eastern, or Coromandel, coast of that dr:d Salt in· its own 
Presidency, inasmuch a.~ it would have t<> be carried further, and to a m et. 
cbeaper market., for Salt can be produced, to any extent, on the 
Coromandel coast at a less cost than on the Bo~bay coast. 

• A (farce is 120 Indian maundp. 
I 
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It might, no doubt,· 487. Si.nde Salt might no. do~bt compete with Bengal Salt, at 
compote with Bengal Salt the present hIgh rates of productIon, III t1e Calcutta market; whether 
in the Calcutta market, it could compete in that market with Bombay Salt or with all Forei tT l1 
but not with Madras Salt Sal .. .' bI b t't 'rta4 nl . ht be k' t t b 1\1 dr° certainly. and probaUly (t, IS questlOna e; nICe 1 y mIg ep ou !. a as 
not with Bombay and Salt, for under An equal system everywhere of free manufacture, aud 
some Foreign Salt, in free and unrestricted exportations, such as ought to exist, it i.i im
that market. possible that any Salt, Indian or Foreign, could compete with :Madra. .. 

o h 1] S' d Salt in supplying Bengal 
Salt nno~ !ik:l;o t~ finl~ : 4~8. On the whole, there s.eems little rootn. for the expectation 
considerable market in that Smde .Salt would find a conSiderable market In any otber purt of 
ally other part of India. India, even admitting its alleged superior quality. 

Nevertheless, a Salt 489. Nevertheless, as appears from the Sinde newspapers, U: 

Company has been started Salt Company, on a small scale, has been started at Kurrachee in the 
at Kutl'achee. hope of creating a trade in Salt. 

Ob" t fth C y 490. The object of this Company is to collect, and store, Salt at 
JCC 0 e ompu.p . Kurrachee, where, it is estimated, it can be laid down a.t one-and-a-

half anna per Indian maund. and to sell it both for Home consumption 
and for Export. 

Export by this Com. 491. If the naturally-produced Salt of Sinde cannot, be stor('d ~t 
pany to Bombay, or even Kurrachee at a less cost than one-and-a-half anna per mUllnd, 1t 
to the markets of the seems impossible that it call compete with Bombay Sa,lt in tIlt' 
Malabar C:oast, ~t a pro- markets of that Presidency or even in the markets of the llala.bar 
fit, seems unposslble. C t ,. 

oas '. 
Pl'ofitab~e Export .. to 492. Nor does Sillde seem to possess, in the prime cost of its 

Calcutta, 10 competitIOn S It d B b ~ tl Cal tt k t hil . t 1 with Bomba Salt, doubt- a, an a val;tage over on~ ay lor Ie . ell a mar'C ,W elias, 
ful. Y at the same tlme, to be earned a. greater dIstance. 

Th ' t 493. But it is to be observed that it can never pay to carry Salt, e Clrcums ances upon • • • 
which an Export trade in except as ballast, whICh must be carned at all events. ConSidered UK 

Salt depends. an article of merchandize, a whole cargo of it would not pay a proDt, 
though it might avert, or go some way towards averting, a loss; an 
Export trade in Salt depends, therefore, not s.o much upo'u the prime 
cost o:{ the article, or upon the length of the voyage, as upon the 
quantity of spare tonnage available, and the facility of obtaining a 
profitable return cargo. 

Und~r the influence of 494. It appears that the English vessels trading to KurrachC<.', 
th?se clrcumstances, some not heino- able to procure a l'eturn cargo there are compellcd to yisit 
shipments have been made l::l . - . ~ f" d' b 
by the Kurrachee Com. the other Indian ports lor a profitable reIgh~. an . It p~ys . ettcr to 
pany to Calcutta. take a full cargo of Salt to those ports, prondcd Its pnce IS not so 

high that it cannot be carried without a dead loss, tha.n to go only in 
ballast. Under these circumstances, some shipments of snIt have 
lately been made from Kurrachee to Calcutta; amI it is stated that in 
one instance, the article was laid in even at so high a. rate of purchw'c 
as 3! annas per maund. 

But it seems certain, 495. It is possible, ,therefore, that under the existence of -tlw 
that, fron' the sanle more important influences mentioned there miO'ht be a. O'reaicr export 
causes, the Exports to f S I f' S'.1d C I • h'f hl::l lb. , 
Calcutta of Bombay and 0 _ a t rom 1Il e ~o 3; cutt~t a.n rom ot er paces, 111, or Tont, fit 
Madras Salt, and of Eng- Indla, where the artIcle IS produced, and could be procured CtJcapcr, 
lish and other Foreign hut where the other influences in question migl1t not be prescnt, or 
~alt, mllst, for a long might not exist to the same extent. But there is no reason to blll)IW':C 
time, greatly exceed the t1 t S' d . ~ d ta . h t 0 tl 
Exports from Sinde. 10. 111 ~ possesses 111 .lact any a van ge m t ese respec g. n Ie 

contrary, It seems certain that, fro-m the same causes, the eX}1ortii t~, 
Calcutta of English, and other Foreign; Salt, and of the manuti.Lcturcd 
Salt of the Bombay and 1\ladras Presidencies, must, for a. very Jong 
time to come, be much more considerable than'the exports from Sinde. 

No Duty being levied 496. It appears that, generally, the same duties and rules prel-ail 
on th~ na.tural or m.anu- hi Sin de, in respect to the export and import of Salt, as hase l/e'en 
factured Salt of SlOde, d 'b d . I f h· R t b· . l' 
the Export and Import of • escn e ,In par.agr~p 18 214 to 225 0 t l~epor, as emg In ,or~c 
the article shottld also be In the other terntones of the Bombay PreSIdency. But as no duty 1."; 

rend~ wbolI] free and levied on the Salt manufactured, or naturally produce~ in Binde, it is 
nnresmcted. - clear, upon acknowledged principles, that both the export and import 

Th G . t h of the article should also be rendered wholly free and unrestricted. . 
e overnmen 01,)g t I . ..1_ 1.._ 

not to be concerned in 497. t IS scarcely necessary to argue, In the present uay. tll ... t 
any project for supplying the Government ought not to be concerned in any project for supplying 
the res~ of India with Salt the rest of India with Salt from Sinde; but that it should be entirely 
from Bmde. 1 f:~ ha b d·d d t'· . k th d ·t· , e ", as s cen eel e , 0 pnvate enterpnse· to wor e epOSl S In 

. that Province in any manner which may be thought best. 



PART II. 

ON THE SUPPLY OF SALT FOR THE PRESIDENCY 
OF AIADRAS. 

SECTION I. 

ON 'fH~ ~Isi, P~OOmtSS, Alil> PUES~N'J' STATE OF TJIE SALT REVENUE 

SYSTDI. 

_ 498. In the Appendix will be found a Memorandum," containing Appendix B contains 
full particu.lan on th~ subject of this section. pr,;pared by the lfadras full particulars on the 
Board of lteJenue, in pur~uance f)f letters, t specifying the information subject of this Section. 

desh:ed, addressed by ~ to the Aladras Government. The Reports t 
of the several local ofticeri of the Presidency, upon which the Memo-
randum is chiefly f01J.nd.ed, are also given. in the Appendix.. 

499. It \rould be superflu.ous to recapitwate the cOJl.tent~ of these 
papers at auyleugth in the body of the Report; they will, ther,;fore, be 
used more as a tct:-t for my commentaries. 

[jOO. The question of intToducin~ a Salt :Monopoly ill the 1\f~ras The question of intro
Presidency, iimilar to that whicb preva.iled in Bengal, was first mootoo. ducing a monopoly first. 
in paraO'raphs 453 to 467 of a letter§ to the Government from the mooted, and advoeated, 

B d t) f R - d ed h 2 d f' L! - b l70 9 th D~ - -d by the Board of Revenue oar 0 evenue, at ten 0 peptel}.1 er i1, e J.}tJar in 1799. 
advo~ting its intrmluctwn, At that period, the only Salt..producing 
territory beIoPging to tlu:t Company, .were the Northern Cir,eaI"S, 
comprising the DUitriets of Ganjam. V~agapatam, Rltjahmundry, 

.:Masulipatam a.nd Gllptoor, and the Jagheer, comprising the Distcict 
of Chingleput. 

DOl. Accord!ngl>:,. in per)J.Ul.De~tly assess!ng the Larul T&;l.: in 1802, . In permanently assess
the Company havmg, m. the m.ea.nhme, acqUIred the Carnatl(~ and the mg the land-tax in 1802, 
Territ.ory of the ~ a. .. ah of Areot by treaties, the exclllBive right of the exclus}ve right of 
manufaeturiulJ" Salt 'Was ... eserved /I to th. e Government· but 't was not m~nufacturIDg Salt re-

- ~ .. #. U . • . • ir. served to the Goverll-
until 180{j that the StJlt Alonopoly WIli established on its present ment. 

fQoting, ro meet the el.:penses of the ne" judicial estabUshments. 
502. Preriou to that year, the manufacture Wai either farIJled The system. gross re

out, or managed by the officers l>f Go'-eJ'nment j upon ",-hat system, venue, ebtrg8l, and a.ale 
tbe recorda do not clearly show. The gross Revenue,according to the price Frevious to the 
most a.uthentic estimate e:J.tant, am.ounted, on au avelllge of five monopoly. 

years previous f;(} the monopoly, to _ 80,000 star pagodas. f)f rupees 
2,80,000, exclusive of all charges; and the Average sale price at the 
pans lfas 6 pagodas, 6 fanams, ora little more than 21 rupeeft per 
garc~ of 120 maunds. ill the year preceding the monopoly, the gross 
receIpts amounted to rupees 2,21,607, 2.nd the, charges of establish; 
ment to rupees ll,4:67.,.. . 

503. The Boaxd of Revenue, to whom. the question was referred, The Board of. Revenue 
decl:u:ed ~h~ introduction of a :M:onopoly i~practica.ble, and advocated declared the ~troduc~oJ1 
the lmpositIOn of a high duty ~ on all Salt manufactured or imported of a monopoly Impractica-

th H .. ~ bein' .' .• d' bIe, and advocated a sys-
e. oI)1e ~1}l.llacturef8 g reqUIred to take out pernuts, an tem of Exeise, which waS 

regISter theIr pans.. The ()Qllectors in geneml also preferred a fixed also preferred by. the 
0' •• • -_ ' .' • _. • Collectors in genei'al. 

.. Appendix B. t Appendix A. :t: Appendices C and E, No. 18 to No. 32. 
. • Awen4ix E, No. I. 

I! Seetioa,4, ~ulatWl ~V. of ISO!. 
, .Appendix E, Nos. 2 to 10. ! 

N -
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. duty to a monopoly. All Salt exported by sea, the Board thought 
should be exempt from duty; and they forwarded the Draft· of a Law 
framed in accordance with their views. 

Mr. Falcon ai', one of 504. One of the Members (Mr. Falconar) dissented from ,these 
the members of the Board views of his colleagues; he considered the establishment of a close 
o.f Revenue, dissented, monopoly, as in Bengal, practicable and necesgary, and recorded a 
and adJvocate,d

n 
na n~laolse l\1inutet on the policy of adopting that measure in preference to 

monopo y, as Ie" '1 'h f' f . eavmg t e manu acture ree. . 
Th{l Madl'as Govern- 505. The :Madras Government, without entering in the .least into 

ment, wi~hout ~xamining the- merits of the question, upon the simple groundt that the intro
the 9uestiOll, reJ~~ted t~e duction of a Monopoly of Salt on the part of the Company, on the 
Excise propositIon In • '1 f th bl' h d' B 1 'h' d b 'L db h favour oP a monopoly. prmCIp es 0 at esta ~s e m enga, a een prescn e y t e 

orders of the Governor-General in Council, rejected the Excise 
proposition of the Board of Revenue, and directed such modi1icatioll~ 
to be introduced in the Draft Law as might be necessary to adapt it to 

0. the plal\ of a monopoly. 
Establishment of the' 506. The Draft of. a Law for regulating the Revenue ucriYlible 

Monopoly, froIp. Salt, on the plan of a monopoly, was accordingly prepared, anel 
submitted to the Government of India, ~ by "'hom its general 
principles were approved; and, ulthnately, Regulation I of 1805 was 
passed on the 13th of September o( that year, establishing the 
monopoly in 'all the provinces of -the Presidency, except :Malabar and 
Canara, to which it was afterwards extended by Regulation II of 1807. 

507. The subsequent Regulations and Acts relating to the Salt 
~ubscquent Laws re· Revenue, passed up to the present time, are Regulation V of 1831 

latmg . to, and present and Act VI of 1844, They do not at all affect the original plan of 
rules for the management th . 1 I 'd d .. R 1 to' . I f 1805 Th R . of the Salt Revenue, e monopo y as al own m egu a Ion 0 • e evcnue IS 

further protected by the rules' for the management of the Salt 
Department, circulated by the Board of Revenue for the guidance of 
collectors, on the 23rd of December, 1850. These Rules, 1\ with all 
the subsequent modifications and additions, will be found in the 
Appendix. . 

. 508. The peculiar feature of the system is that the manufacture 
Peculiarity of the sys- is conducted exclusively on account of the Government. The manu-

tern. faeturers contract to furnish Salt at a fixed price; and the Government 
dispose of the Salt also at a fixed price, through their own agents, to 
the dealers and others, who resort to the Government stores for their 
supplies; but beyond this first sale, the Government do Dot meddle. 
The manufac~urer can only make for. Government, and the purchaser, 
in the first instance, must buy from Government; but afterwards he 
may sell his-Balt where, and as, he pleases, without further interference. 

, 509, 'rhe manufacture, sale, and.transit of Salt.within the limits 
Laws relatmg to the of the Madras Presidency exceptinO' on account of Governmenf. or 

Salt Revenue.-Section 'th th ' .. '1 e 1-.~dd d U S It £ t ' d 
3, Regulation I of 1805, WI . eIr sanctlOn,IS express y 10rUol ~~; an a a ~anu ac ure ",.' 
Sections 2. and, 4, Regu- sold, and conveyed, contrary to the prOVISIons of Regulation I of 180v, 
lation II of 1807, is liable to seizure and confiscation. The system established in Canartl. 

and Malabar differed from the general plan, in so far as to leal'c the 
inhabitants of those districts at liberty, to carryon the manufacture of 
Salt as before; but the sale of the Salt so manufactured, except to the 
Government, was prohibited. 

510. Proprietors of estates, or other persons in charge of 
Secti~ns 8 and 13, lands, clandestinely' manufacturing Salt, or wilfully omitting to give 

Rsegt?latlaonRI °1f t,180
I
,5
1
, imm'ediate notice of Salt manufactured in their lands, arc liable, 

ec Ion , egu a Ion ••• • , fi~ t d' 
of ~807, Sections 2, a on conVlctlOn 111 the crImmal courts, to a ~ no . excee mg rup€Cs 
and 4, Regulation Vo! 200, commutable to imprisonment not. exceeding the term of two year!-l~ 
1831. or to punishment by the magistrates by a fine not excec~ing 

. 50 rupees, commutable to imprisonment not exceeding one month. 
Any manufacturer, or other person, in Canara and MaJabar, selliIlg 
Salt' to any other than, the officers of Government, or others autho
rized by Government ~ purchase it, is liable to the same penalties; 

. • Al'.pendix ~, No. 11.. tAppendix E. No. 12. 
:t: Appendix E, No. 13. § Appendil E, No~ 14. n Appendix F, 

., . 
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and all othel' ,breaches of the Salt Laws are punishable in like 
manner. 

~1l. T~e. removal of Sal~ from the depots without a ~owannah or Section 12, Regulation 
Pass .~s prohIbIted. Persons III charge of Salt are requIred to keep I of 1805. 
their Passes with the Salt. Any Salt found in transit, anywhere 
within the limits of the Presidency, unprotected by a Pass, or in 
excess of the qua.ntity specified in the Pass, is liable to seizure and 

• confiscation. 
512. Any person convicted of engaging in any clandestine or Section 18 ReD'ulation 

'fraudulent -transaction concerning Salt, is' liable to permanent I of 1805. ' .. 

exclusion from the servit!e of the Company. 
513. As regards cmbeuiement, breach of' trust, &c~, the laws Punishments for em

that apply generally to Revenue servants (Regulation IX of 1822, and bezzlement, breach of 
Act XUI of 1850) can be enforced; and further, any Salt Meerassidar trust, &c. 

conniving at fraud, forfeits his privileges, and is deprived of his pans. 
514. The administration of the monopoly was, originally, subject ..... , 1 d 

. d' ;" . d If' G 1 A * . urIgma an present to the unme late J.llfectlOn an contro 0 a enera gent, actmg administrative sv~tem and 
over the Collectors, and in subordination to the Hoard of Revenue. agenc\'. • 
In 1808, the office of General Salt Agent was abolished, and a . 
commission of It per cent. on the Salt Uevenue was granted to the 
Collectors, and their head assistants; in the proportion of ! to the 
former, and t to the latter. .In, 183G, the commission was 'finally 
discontinued, and the management of the Salt Reyenue constituted, 
as it now is, one of the ordinary. dutieR of the Collectors, in subordina-
tion, as before, to the Board of Revenue .. 

515. Excepting in the Madras Collectorate, there is no Agency 
between the Collector and the Native Establishment. The 
immediate charge of the Salt Duties is geI,lerally entruste"d to the 
Collector's Head Assistant. In the :Madras Collectorate, it is entrusted 
to an Uncovenanted Assistant, entertained for the purpose, in 
consequence. of the 'large transactions in that locality, the distance of 
the pans from the depot,' and various other reasons demanding the 
personal services of a man of activity, intelligence, and integrity. 

51G. The Native Establishments are of two classes, fixed and Native Establishments 
temporary, the latter being called in, chiefly for preventive service, at -their duties and eost. 

the season of manufacture and .toring. Th~ detai1~ differ in each 
district, but generally each depot is under an Ameen, Peshcar, or 
Tannadar, who is assisted by a Deputy, with Native Writers, 
Accountants, Inspectors, and a guard of Peons under a Duffadar. 
A detailedtiist of the native Establishment in each district, with a 
specification of the designation.s and duties of the several officers and 
servants composing it, as condensed from the Returns of the Collectors" 
will be found in Appendix B (Enclosure No. 12). The total charge 
for subordinate Establishments, in the year 1852-53, amounted to 
rupees 1;54,493 as shown in the margin.t The native Establishments 
are considered to be certainly underpaid in proportion to their 
responsibilities. , 

. 51'1'. The Regulation establishing. the ~onopoly fixed the sale Monopoly prices 01 
prIce of Salt at rupees 70 per garce,t mcluding duty and all cost of Salt. Sale price origin
manufacture. In November 1809, the price was raised to rupees 105 ally rupees 70 per.gar~e 
per garce' but the Revenue which ouo-ht to have increased more than of 120 maunds; raIsed 111 

'did 'h' . 0 , 1809 to rupees IOq. 60 per cent.; not reac qUIte 30 per cent. 
, Rupees. 

The Revenue in 1808-9 being 18,82,009 
And in 1811-12 ~ ........ " .,,23,66,936 

Showing ~ net increase of .. : .4,84,929 

'II- Sections 2 and 4, Regulation I of 1805, 

t Fixed .• 
Temporary 

. Total 
t 120 Maunds. 

. , 

N2 .. 

Rupees. 

1,42;003 
12,490 

J,54,493 
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Reduced in 1820 to the 518. About tlic :tear IBl:l-14, abuFlcs crept Jnto the admini~tration 
original -Rate of 70 ru- of the Salt Revenue! especially in the Districts of Xcllore and Ountoor, 
pees. which caused a gradual decline in thtJ Public Itevcnuc. It appears 

that, for certain con~ideratiom~, the native officers, who had chatgc of. 
the Salt., gave o,.cr··tIlemmrement to the merchants, to 80 large an eltcnt . 
a,s 715 per cent. of their purcha~cs. The .Madtas Government in 1820 
-Were induced to think that the tlmount of the tax had leu to the abuses 
in question, and reduced the wholesale price' at the stores to the' 
original rate of rupees 70 per garee. , 

Proposition by tlle 519. In 1822 Mr. Cochrane, the Senior lfcmbcr of the Board of 
Board of !tevenue, . in Revenue, strongly recommended that the price should be again raised 
182.2, to raIse the prlCe to rupees 105 as be was persuaded tbat HIe declhle of the Salt Revenue 
agam to the (ormer Rate h' -h . d' , h . .f ' 
of rupees 105. negatived W Ie Induce the Goverllmen~ to reducc t e price, IJroceeucd kolely 
l)y the Government. fram the abuses of the Salt officers, 'Which,· Mr. Cochrnne ~ta.ted, had 

subsequently been corrected by requiriI1g the Salt delivered into store 
"to be struck and not heaped in the tIleasure." lIe ws.~ further of 
opinion that the decline of the Salt Revenue; from 1813·14 to IBlfJ-17, 
did not proceed in any degree from the inability ot the people to 
provide themselves with Salt at the former price of rupeee lOl) per 
garee, for it appeared, by returns ~btained from the interior, that the 
consumers had not received the benefit of a rcuuctioll of lJrice. 'rhe 
Governtnent did not see reason to comph with Mr. Cochrane's recom-
mendation. . -, . 

The Board of Revenue 520. The Board, in their Annual Report! for 1824 and 1820, again 
again advocated the in- earnestly recommended the mea~ure proposed by lire CodIt'a.ne In 
crease in ] 824 auo 1825. 1822. In the Report for '1825, they sta.ted that "tho a.dditional 

experience they had acquited since Februnry 1822, bad tended to 
.confirm them in the opinion that the price of Salt should be raised to 
the former rate of rupees 105 per garee." The Board propos('d, 
however; It to allow· anothet year to elapse, by which time the reduced 
monopoly price would hate been in operation I> year", a ternl 
sufficiently long to enal>}e the Govemmetlt to form a conchuive 
opinion in regard to the effect which had been produced on the rctllil 
prices 01 Salt throughout the country." They at the same time 
stated, that, since the reduction of the monopoly priC!0 in 1820, the 
consumption of BaIt had considerably incrciU~ed, the qUAntity of Salt 
sold since 1821; in each year, having exceeded the qnantity MId ill 
1819-20 by 9,354 garces; but that" to secure the sa.me amount of 
Re'fenue fri)m the reduced tax, it Was n~cegsary that the average gales 
should exceed the quautity sold in UH9-20 by 12,827 gaiecH. ' 

And again.in ]828., ·021./In June, 1828, the Board of Revenue again recomrncnd('d 
that the monopoly price of Salt should be~rai5ed to its former "tandard 
of rupees 105 per garee. The Board had called for Return,. from. the 
Collectors, showing the consumption ·of Salt within the Madras 
Province5. It appeared from those returns that the consumption had 
tlot fallen ofF"as the Government had been led to ~uppo~e had been 
the case in 1820; but, on the contrary, that the average consumption 
of3 yearll!, When the price was rupee8 70 per gaTee, nam~Iy, from 
1806 to 1809, if compared with the a la!IJt years of high price, namely, 
from 1817 to 1819 inclusive, showed an inctease of consumption 
during the latter peripd of about !H per cent. Tho Board h(,Dl~e 
inferred. that the increase of the ta.x bad not, as ~uppo8cd Ily 
'Government in 1820, materially affected the comforts of the inha
bitants 6f the Madras Provinces. They obscrved, that the Rale:.! of 
Salt for home consumption had steadily kept pace with the jm:reu, ... l' 
of population, while the, demand for the supply of Foreign States had 
fluctuated as much since, 1820 8.R it -did under the high price of 
preceding years. 
. 522. The Board referred, to Statement~, showing the degree in 
which the inhabitants of the l\Iadxas Provinces had benefited from the 
reduced rate 'established in 182.0. The aDlount of that reduction waB 
331- per cent., Or rupees 35 per·garce; -but in 18 districts the average 
reduction iIi the consuinptionpr~ce had only been about rupee.:j 22 Ilcr 
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garee. In "Cuddapab .and Coimbato~ the~e had been all; 'increase, 
instead of a decrease, m the consumption prIce. In Glntoor, N ellore, 
North Arcot, South Arcot, Ta.njore, Canara. Salem, and Trichinopoly, 
the decrease did not excetd hal! of ,the reduction in the monopoly 
price. In' ~fusulipatam, Chingleput, and Tinnevelly, the decrease 
exceeded tlIa half, but was l~ss than the whole amount of the reduction; 
and in Gatijam, Vizagapatam, Rajahmundl1, Madura, al1d -Malabar, 
the decrease exceeded the whole of thQ reductiOll of 33. per cent. 

l)23. After a. detailed exaxnination of tho probable effects qf the 
proposed increase of price on the ~mrort ot the consumers, the Board 
remarked that thel11ad uq reason to app!~hend (, that a return pf the 
former xnonopoly price would be attended \Vit~ ha.r4sMp to the P(:Op1f, 
or lead to a diminution of the present average depland .. " 

52!. ,The GOTernment stated, that It had the opinion of the Doard On thloccasio!l' the 
of Revenue on thii imnnrtant question been merely specn1a.tivc and Governm, t acq~lIeseed. 
, • I ~. ¥" b ' . 'and the sale price was 
had theIr conclwno~ not een . dra.1t~ from .accurate . returns, .and raised to rupees 105 per 
supported byascertamed facts, the Governor ID CQuncil woul,d have garct', at which l'l1te it 
deemed it incumbent on him to defer giving effect to the Board's remained for 16 yea.rs. 

recommendation until the ordeR of the Court of Directors could be 
~eceived; but trom th~ clear and comprehensive tiew of the. subject, 
In aU its bearings, "«Weh was. taken in the Board's proceedings, the 
known result of the reduction of pri<;e, and the absence of all objection 
to it;; increase, the Governor in.Council felt assured that the present 
would be viewed by the Court of lJirectots as a legitimate occasion for-
the exercise of a just discretion, where delay a.nd further reference 
could have no other effect tha.n that of involving It further sacrifice of 
Revenue, estimated at ru.pee~ 1.,00,000 per·annutll." The Govern-
ment accordingly resolved, tha.t the monopoly price of Salt should be 
raised to the former rate of rupees 105 per garee, at the earliest 
practicable period. This resolution was communicated to the Revenue 
Board on the 20th of June, 1828. 

525. The price remain~d at this rate until the 31st of March, 
18!4, tho ayera~e sales per annum for the mteen years, from 1828-29 
to 1 H43-4 4, haVIng been very considera.bly below those of the preceding 
eight years, when the prif;e was rupees 70 pel' ga.rce. 

526. By Act VI of 1S!4. tho le,.,. of 'f'ransit or Inland Customs' Transit Duties abolish
Duties 1\'8.8 abolished throughout the Ma.dru Presidell~ from the 1st e~ throughout the Pre-
f A ril f t'--t d h rl f Q_l • d th sidency by Act VI. or o p 0 ua. yea~, an t e p ce 0 ,tmUt 'Was ra.lse o~ e same 1844, and the price of 

date to one rupee eIght a.tmas the tnaund,- or tupees 1BO the garee, Salt raised to rupees 1, 
with the view of compensating for the Revenue relinqli'ished by the 8 annas tbe mannd, or 
abolition of the Transit Duties, and in considera.tion of the relief rupees 180 the pre&. 
afforded to the people by that measure.'. . 

. 527: The Madras Government. ha.d rerpofistra.ted against th~ price But reduced in the 
bemg ralSed it) this enent, an~ had represented ~hat the, hIghest same ye4t, by '~rder of 
amount which it ltould be safe or reason~ble to Im~ose would be the Court of Du·eclon, 

I) I :, . , ' . to one rupee the malllld, 
rupees 1 ... 7 iT pe~ garee, or 1 rupee 1 anna pet maund., wh ch price, they or rupees 120 the garee, 
were also of opmion, would be more than 8uf,tlcientto meet the loss of which has ('ver since been, 
Revenue which would, be Qccasioned by the entire kbolitIon of the and still is, the rate. 
Transit Duties. The Oourt of Directors concurred in the okiections 
of the Madras Government, and, considering also that each increase 
in price had been regularly foUOln~d by Ii decrease in the ~es, directed, 
in a. dispatch dated the 3td of Juiy, 184., Nc>. 9, the immediate 
reduction of the rate to one l11pee per maund, or rupees 120 per garee, 
which has e'-er since been, and still a, the price of Salt under the 
Madras Presidency. , '. , 

Amount ot Revenue 
528. The net Rev~nue relinquished by theabolitlon of the Transit r~!inquisbed by the a~ 

Duties was about 31 lac- per annum litio? or the Tl'aDSlt 
... , Duttes. 

529. In the Madras Presidency, .Marine Salt is made exclusively by ManuractureotSal~ 
solar heat. The sea-water is let by gradations into smallsha.llow beds, Process.-Appendix B. 
and after evaporation the Salt is scraped off and dried. The process rrar~ii6;0 78J and 
is fully described in paragraphs 56 to 78 of Appendix B, and DC os . o •• 

, 
.. Section 43, Act VI. of 1844.( 

I 
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in Enclo'f,ure No.4, of that ..Appendix. It differs in no material }"c"'Pcrt 
from the Bom4>ay method. The .Attiput pall~ in the neigitl)Ourhood of 
the town of Madras, mentioned in paragraphGl of Appendix D, were 
visited by me. The Governor, Lord Harris, then Jlltl'iy arrivcd. 
took the opportunity of visiting them also, accompanied by the Chief 
Secretary, Sir Henry l\'lontgomery. A plan • of those 111l11:::1 bill tloWIl 
according to actual survey, accompanies. 

SeliSOn! and places (If 530. 'fhe manufacture, commences in the beginning of .January, 
manufacture. and continues, ordinarily, till July, when the rains put a stop to it; but 

the season is occasionally such that the manufacture goes tin till 
September. It is carried on only in certain selected localities, along 
the whole line of the Coromandel Coast, and on the Callam portion of 
the Malabar Coast, determined on, generally, as being the old grouuds 
previous to the monopoly, and sometimes fixed with reference to the 
convenience of the community. It i~, honcver, considered more 
desirable, in order to concentration, to extend the manufacture at 
one place, than to open a new ground. 

Quantity to be made.- 531. The quantity of Salt to be .made is e:ettlt'd by the ofiicC'rH of 
Ad",ancei, Government with reference to the IJl'obab1e demand, and utlVUTll'l':-: :Ire 

occasionally given to the manufacturers, estimates being l'uhmittl'll by 
the collectors for t.he 'sanction of the Board; but thl' l'ystl'1ll is 
discouraged, the total advances in the latest year, 1852-53, or Fusly 
12621 having amounted to only rupees 29,834, as shown, in tldnil of 
districts, in paragraph 102 of Appendix B. . , 

R
' l' ~ h 532. During the period of manufacture, the persons engaged in 
u es lor t e manage- ki' • 1 . d 1 h b 'b d " ment of the Salt H.e- ma ng Sa t are reqUIre to ea,ve t e pans ya prescfl e route al)out 

venl1~, Appendix F. Man- sunset, so as to pass the watching peons, who are appointed to guard 
ufacturers to leave the the Salt, and prevent smuggling. 
pans aboutsunset, Rule 2. . 

- 533. "\Vhen the manufacturers have prepared Salt fit for delIvery, 
Receipt nnd storaoe of it is received from them by measurement, without any allowance for 

the Salt, nnd payme~t of wastage, and is paid for as soon as the whole prQducc has been 
the manufacturers, Rules measured into store. Each manufacturer's account is kept separately, 
1,3,4,8, I J. but all the Salt delivered is secured, indiscriminately, in one common 

store at the depots, on platforms of raised $rth, in heaps of 10 or 20 
garce' each, of a regular·shape and covered with a good thatch to 
prevent wastage. The advances and, final payments to the m:l1lufac
turers are made, whenever practicable, in the presence of a European 
officer, eithrr at the Collector'S office or at the Pans. 

Periodical inspection of 534 .. / Th~ stores are period~cally inspected by the Collector, or 
the stores, Rule $. one of hIS aSSIstants, when some of the' heaps are measured, and a. 

record of the results kept. 
Situation of the De- 535. In the CoUectorate of Madras, the great depot is close to the 

pots. town, at a distance of from 6 to 10 miles from the pans, and there i.'i 
a second depot close to the beach at Ennore, 10 miles north of Mndra::l; 
but in all the other districts, except Canara and :Malabar, there are 
no depots except close to the pans. 

Storage plalforms.- 536. The platforms at the depots are rectangular, and raised three 
Rules 5, 6, 7. or four feet above the level to which water usually rises in the monsoon. 

The earth taken to raise them is dug in such a manner as to form a. 
deep ditch'round each of them, leaving only one broad entrance; in 
the centre of each is :j. hut for the watching peons, erected on a raised 
mound of earth. The platforms are made as large a~ possible, it being 
an object to secure as many heaps as practicable upon the same plat
form., and to limit the number of platforms, with the view of saving the 
expense of watching. The platforms are further surrounded with 
palisades, or hedge~ of prickly pear and aloes; or some other kind of 
defence, ana the entrance is guarded by a g-nte. Within the cntlo<.urc 
of each platform a separate space is set aside for the expresCl purpose 
of measuring and loading Salt. ' 

Registry and sate of , 537. Each heap of Salt is mark~d with the quantity it contains, and 
th~ heaps. Rule 13. the heaps are sold in order of the number attached to them, to prevent 

Q. Pi;lll'~O. 6. 
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a heap being opened until the one previously opened .has been 
sold off. • 

538. In all possible cases,.the wholesale dealers are encouraged Sales of entire heape" 
to take off an entire heap at a single purchase; and, to induce them to Rule 14. 
do so, they are allowed, .in the ~ase of such purchases, a discount of 
:5 per cent. on the establIshed prIce. ' 

539. Under whatever Superintendent and Accountant a heap of The whole ot each 
Salt may be opened, the whole of that .heap is, if possible, sold off heap, tQ be sold. by the 

d th ' rvants . ,same servants, ~le 15"1 un er e same se . ' ' 
540. Immediateiy 9n the completion "of ,the sale of each heap of Account sale of each 

Salt the Accountant of the pans supplies the Collector with a special heap, Rule 16. 
acc~unt of its produce, signed by the Superintendent. If the heap 
should produce atsmaller quan~i~y of Salt th~n it, was ~own to 
contain the Accountant and Supermtendent are lIable to be dismissed, 
unless they can prove' that the deficiency }Vas caused by unavoidable 
circumstances. '. 

541. The purchase of Salt from the Governme~t depots, whence Minimum quantity 
alone the sales are made, is free to everybody, in as small quantities, ,!hich may ~e sold. De
ordinarily as 5 mercaIs or U, maunds' but the minimum lluantity livery by wel~ht or mea-.' ~. '"d . . ~, 8urement optional, l1ules 
whIch may be sold to one person has been re uced lD. RaJahmundry to 17 and 18. 
fractions of a mercal, and in Nelloreand Madras to 1 mercal, or'12 
seers: Salt purchased for exportation by sea is delivered by weight 
at the rate of 1 garce for 120 Indian maunds. In the district of 
RajahnlUndry, it is also sold by". weight ; but in all other cases, the 
delivery is measured by the mercal at the rate of 400 mercals to a 
garce, a mercal being held to be equal to Ioths of a maund, or 12 seers. 
The purchasers are allowed the option (to keep within the law) of 
having their Salt weighed, but they never have recourse to this. 

542. No Salt is allowed to be sold before sunrise, nor after five No sales allowed be
o'clock in the evening; all persons, even the servants belonging to the t!,een

R 
sun-set and 8UD

Saltpans, being excluded from the enclosures round the platforms from nse, ule 19. 

sunset to sunrise. 
543. The mod~ i~ which the s~e transaCtions are conducted at Mode of conducting 

the depots is particUlarly described in paragraph' 163 of Appendix B. the sal~ transactions at 
The object aimed at is to guard against fraud, by making 1t theDepots. 
necessary that, if it should be attempted, it should involve so many 
parties as to render it more easy of detection. ,.A. Rowannah or Pass is 
delivered to the purchaser with the 'alt, specifying the quantity 
purchased, and its destination2 the amount paid, the number of carts 
or bullocks, the time within which only .the pass is to be valid, and the 
number of bags in which,th~ Salt is packed; and it is the duty of the 
w,atching peons not to permit any Salt to be removed at any time from 
the platform until the Rowannah or Pass is produced to him. * 

544. The other chief local precautions for the prevention of fraud Remaining chief local 
are to place watchers over the pans during the manufacture; to. make precautions. 
the manufacturers collect and pile the day's produce into small heaps,. 
close to the pans, to dry before it is removed to the depOt, to secure ' 
these heaps with some clay stamp to prevent their being tamper~d 
with; to estjmate their contents, and report the quantity daily to the 
Collector; to insist on the produce being brought to the depot as soon 
as dry; to take delivery by equable, not by heaped, measurement; ,to 
allow no sales to go on where Salt is being stored; to have all returns 
entered originally in books with each page, previously stamped and 
numbered by the Collectors; to report periodically what Rowannahs 
or Permits hav~ b~en issued, specifying the da!~ and number of each, , 
also the quanhtylt covers; to have daily returns of every merca! of 
Salt brought into store, and every mercal sold, specifying, in this latter 
case, the number of the heap; to watch anY,fluctuations in the extent 
of manufacture, sale, wastage, &c., and to inquire into the causes. . 

545. The cost price to GovE;mment of the manufactured Salt of Cost price of the Salt 
the Madras· Presidency is investigated in· paragraphs 175 to 187 of to Government investi

gated •. 

" Rule 20. 
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·Cost of manufacture Appendix: B. The items of COI;t price and. Revenue charges, respec .. 
and Rt:venue ch~rg~s 'per tively per garce of 120 maunds, in each district of the Coromand.el 
garce 1J) each distrIct pf C ' h . h ~ II' hI 
the CoromanJel coast... oast, are sown m t C 10 owmg ta 0:-

COST PRICE. REVENUE CHARGES. -
~Tm~-I -, 

· Es.~ 
Repaira, .... 

Cbarzea, OaAND 
DISTRICTS. Coodee. m6UlU'iDr, TOTAL. j1f IUld TOTAL. 

.,.rum. &c. i !!Q Sader-
IOOIDS • 

I ~a wared • ... • -. 
I 1 . fl a .. 6 6 7 8 9 --.- . -l -lhpeea, Jlnpoel. Ilupeel. Rupeet. ~\I~. \.upeea. Bllp_. Rupees. 

Ganjam · . · . ., · . 5 It · i .. t 7 
Vizagapatam · . 6 1 lit :; · . · . ~ 11. 
RejabmlJndry · . I) I 7 .. H- · . Sf 121-
"Iasulipatam{~ea •• 

5 Ii 6t · . · . .. " ~t . wamp 1 .t I a · . · . · . , . 
Gnntoor •• _. '7 !f · . · . !1 lOt 
Nellol'e · . · . 1t 1 8t 5 t · . Al 13 
Chingleput •• 13! t I 13* 4f :t 1st · . I .. f • 

I SQuth Areot 9f I 10 3t l 14 · . I · . 
TaDjore · . · . 10 · - to 3 · . · . ; :\ 13 
1\1a ura · . · . 10j- t lot 41 ! · - I 5 15t 
Tinnevelly • ~ · . 10 · . 10 4t * t 5} H)! 
Madru (Town) · ' 10 lit 161 1· · . •• I J l71 - . . ---- - -- -Total •• •. lOOt ~~ 39! :4 II I 44 157. - -j-r--

Aterage "17, l2,0 As. 16, 5\8, lI,D 3, 1,0 As. B. 8 AI. J. 6j 3. 6, 0 12, 1,' 

Averaaecost oflllanti. 54(}. According to thii ta.ble, the average cost of manufa.l'ture, . 
facture,: 0 and .Re~eDu8 or cost price of the Salt, Wi shown in column 4, is rupees 8, 11 annnFl, 
charges, per gatCit. 5 piel per gare.e, the averaga Revenue charges, as shown in column 8, 

amount to rupees 3, 6 annas, per garee, and the average total CUIo,t, Wi 

shQwuin column 9, is· rupees 12, 1 anna, 6 pies, per ,a.rC(}; but thl'sC 
proportio1.1S are not exactly correct; fur some portion of tho charge 
for establishment should be deducted. frOl» the Revenue chargcl$ and 
added to .the eDit of manufacture, and some charge for lQs. .. by 
wastage.hould a.lso be added to this l;J.tter head. On ~c other hand, 
the charges boruCl by Gover'ltn£nt in shipping Salt for exportatiun, 
which have peen included by the ~olleetors of the shipping di.-;tricts, 
viz. Rajahmundry, NelU>re, 4n4, :Madras, in CDlumn 3, ought to 1e 
exclude4 from the CQst price. while the paym~nta to the I~rench . 
Government, AQ.d in compensation fur p~lUf abolished, tlhould Lc R/jdc&] 
to the Revenue charges. These alteratioua .VDn1.de hOW'.el,cr, ma.ke l/ut 
little 'difference in the averages either way, or on ibe whole. 

Highestand lonsttOtat 547 • . In. Chingleput, Jot-here ~ ex~nse ii, higb.est, the to~tl cost 
cost per maund. per mau~a, ~s aboat 2 .anUM, 5 pLes. In GanJ.am and 11asuhpatam, 

. . . where the ~x~se. a.re lowest, the total COi~ is 'below an Allna a 
ma-and fur sea Salt, \vhlle tho total COit Qf the iwamp Salt of the 
latter district, at the ra.~ of rupee 1, 8 IWDas, ~r g:lTec of 
120 ma.unds, is !It pies, or leBi than 1 of;w anna per JD4imd. 

Total charges, exelud. . 548. Excluding l\Ialabar and ~ tha total charge~ on 
ing Malabar and Canara, accoun~ of tpe Salt Revenue, in the yeM 18.52-53, amounted to 
and average total cost per mpees 5,04:,t:80 against 8. sale .of 45 lacs of maundi, or a '1,500 garces. 
garce. This gives an average toW cost of rupees IS" per garee, apportioned 

by the Board of Revenue as followi :-
. Bupeel. 

1. SalaryotEstabllsbnlent •• 3'182 
2. Extra charge. and saderwared. '1~2 
3. Roosoam.t 1'252 
4. Hire to ){8J1nfutgre1'l • • • • S"'JO I 
.;, Repairs • • •• . ... ~ -1& 
6. ClW-ges or Export .. • ~ _ -4 
T. Shii¥ng Charges . _ -59 
8. Compensation for Pans -gO 
9. Indemnification to the FreDe1a ' '372 

Rupees , 13'400 
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549. Five per cent. h.eing added for wastage the cost iii raised Average cOst to Go
to rupees 14-'1 per garee, or rupees 11'7 per 100 maup.ds, equal to vernment' (including all 
about 1 anna 10 pies per maund, and this, the Board state, may be charges whatever) per 
considered the aYeraO'e cost ,to Government (includinO' all charO'es garee., per 100 maunds, 

h ',b 0 b ' and p~r maund 
whatever) of Salt 011 the Coromandel ,Coast .. The a.verage cost in 0 ',' ' 

Canara, the only district on the Malabar Coast where Salt' is manu-
factured; is about 3 .. annas 5 pies per tnaupd, as will herea\ier' be 
shown. 0 , 

550. The average cost of manufacture, or cost price to Govern- Average cost of man
ment, 'consists, Q,ccording to th~ above det~ils, of the two itelIls ufacture, or cost price to 
(4 and 5) of "Hire to Manufacturers" and J' Repairs ,,. and amounts Governmenf, per ~al·ce. 

, Th '1' f d ! 'h .' h and cost of productIOn. to rupees 8'3 pergarce.· 00 e actua . cost <0 pro' ucbon, t at IS, teo 
price that a Salt l\feerassid~r generally gives to those who cultivate 
his pans for him is said to be rupees 6 per garee. 

551. The cost of manufacture,. fiS shown by the tablehl Meel'assidars.ormanu· 
parao'l'aph 545,varies~ sometimes considerably, in different district~, f~ctllrel's having a ~rivate 
bein: hi~'her in the southern districts' of the Carna-tic; and in Oamira, prlagthlst ofcoProdPerty 111 ther .. 

v ", • h 1 h G . ' 0 eewarum, 0 where, on assummg t e monopo y, t e overnment reoog'lllsed a fixed vrices paid to the 
Meerasce, or private right of property,in the pans, than in the Northern manufacturers. 
Circars, where no such right was acknowledged. In the furmer case, 
the Government bOllld themselves to maintain the shares pre'\'iously 
paid as wages to Meerassee mamlfactnr~rs from the proceeds of sale, 
converting the shares in J<iild into their yalne in money.:t: ·nle prices 
thus fixed, are much higher than would otherwise be necessary, and 
greatly enhance the cost of the Salt in these caBe~., The fixed prices 
paid to' the manufacturers ,bear the general, designation of 
Coodewartlm, and are charged in the accounts under that term. 
In the Minutet of :Mr. Goldingham, Member of ~he Board 'of 
Revenue, the pricc paid to the martufactUl~ers ,is said never. to exceed 
10 rupees per garee, but according to the table, at paragraph 545, 
the pricepairl. in Chingleptlt.is 13 rt1pees, 4 annas, and in Madura, 
10 rupees, 8 annas, per garce. , 

552. The Government further pledg'ed themselves' to grallt Compensation for the 
compensation, in the event of its being deemed expedient to limit 0 the limitation, or abolition, of 

quantitv usually manufactured·, OOy tosnspend the manufacture the manufacture at any 
" " , , . ' place 

entirely, at any of the usual places of manufacture.t The compensa- . 
tions paid under this pledge, in Fusly, 1262, or 1852-53" amounted 
to rupees 2,215.; In opening new pans, the Government now reserve 
the right, under written oagreeme~s" to close them whenevcJl' it may 
be deemed expedient, WitllQJ..lt awat'ding conlpensatiQn. . .. . 

553. J Il addition to tho compensations, .. there are sundry ,old Roossooms 01' perqui
roossooms, or perq uisites of theN ati ve Goyernment .still c!l~rgeable on sites. 
the Salt Hevenue . .II.' The 'payments on i thls °ac<;!ount,.iwhlCho areno\V 
made in, money, ani(mnted in' Fnsly 1262" or 1852-53; to rupees, 
4,638.~ . 

554. The persons who make the Salt are either, the descendants . l\fil~ufil~t!J.rel·s ....... their 
or the original manufacturers, or have 0 acquired their noldings by rights all~ conJitlOn. 

purchase, or as the descenda.nts of purchasers. In ,Masulipatanh the 
Salt is maq.e by hired labourers; paid by the Governrnent,at the 
rate of 2 annas, per diem; but, with this exception, the Salt manufao-
turers are in the possession of ·rights and· privileges mOre, or less 
valuablc, oaocording as their pausare situated' in the Southern 
Districts, and in Canara, or in the-Northe.rn .circa,r~. Socially,. they 
are in the same position as the ordinary village Ryots; but in general 
they are, or onght to be, in better circumstances. inasmuc1:l as a' 
Sflltpan is more valuable property that;t c~n ordinary gra~n land 
occupancy of the same extent Their labour is entirely voluntary,** 
and the climate of the coast ",vhere they \vork is exceedingly healthy. 

*' Clause 1, Section 4. Regulation 1 of 1805. 
t Appendix E, No. S3, Paragraph 13. 
t Clause I,' Section 5, Regulation I of 1805. 
§ Appendix B. Enclosure No. 16. " 
II Clause 2, Section 4, Regulation I of 1805. 
~ Appendix n, Enclosure No. 16. ' 
• .,. Section 7, Regulation I of 1805. 

o 
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Every proprietor of a pan is registered;* and when the Gov(:1ment 
extend the manufactllre in any locality, the preference of C,. new 

. pans is usually offered to the villagers of that locality. ' 
General size and value 555. Some idea may be formed of the general8ize, and Yllhu; in 

in Salt. of th; holdinl!8. Salt, of the holdings from a Statement given in the ~\ppendix.t In 
What m.ny be considered the area called" Pan" is included, in the ordinary acceptation of the 
to conslltute a Salt Work term not only the evaporat~ng beds from which Salt is scraped but 
and a group of Salt 'It • d . b d Th hi' d . ' 
'Works. the reserVOIr an brme e s. e woe IS eSlgnateu an "Ullum," 

corresponding with the Bombay "Agar j" but this latter seems to 
cover, in genera1; a much larger space of ground than the ~Iadrn~ 
Ullum. Every collection of pans or ullums which has a separate 
platform set apart for storing the Salt manufactured in them, i~ 
genera1ly held to constitute a distinct Salt 'V ork, although the }Jans of 
one village may, in fact, be at some little distance from thosc' of 
another belonging to the same platform. Sometimes the platf()rll1~ 
are regulated by cotaurs, and sometimes by.villages, that is, a platform 
is attached to each cotaur or village, a cotaur being a set of' pans under 
a 'separate establishment. But, properly speaking, every Ullum, or, at 
all events, all the Ullums in one place belonging to the Rame OW11l'r, 

must be held to constitute a distinct Salt 'York, and 'an the Ullll1l1s 
congregated in one place, belonging to several owners, tllUli constitll((' 
a group of'Salt W prks, called in Bombay a "Suza." 

. 556. My desire was to prepare a Statement which should ~how 
the number of distinct pans or u11ums at each place of manufacture in 
each district; the highest, lowest, and average number of' pall~, or 

. ullums, held by a single owner, or set of owners in partnership, at l':lC'h 

place; and the highest, lowest, and average amount of cootlecwaruln, or 
purchase money, paid by the Government for Salt manufactured by 
one owner, or 'set of owners in partnership; but the very late period 
at which the Reports and Returns of the several local officers were 
transferred to me, and the numerous points in them requiring to be 
cleared up before the details could be depended upon, precluded tllt> 
preparation of a Statement showing more than the aggregate 
particulars fo:r each district, a~d, even in this case, I am not 
satisfied that the Statement strictly represent.'4 what it is iriteudcu 
to exhibit; for instance, it seems probable that, under the head 
"Number of Pans," some of the local officers have entered the numher 
of" ullums," and others the number of "evaporating beds;" but the 
information abstracted is sufficie.tly accurate and to the point, to 
adrliit of an approximate estimate being fonned of the amount (If 
capital orillnarily required to work a Salt holding in the l\Ia<1ru~ 
Presidency, under the existing state of such property, whicl:t W:\:i the 
purpose for which I desired to prepare the Statement. This ·<Juc:-.tion 
will come to be noticed in considering the practicability of substituting 
an excise for the monopoly. 

Quality of the Salt. 5.57. No, pbjection it would appear can be taken to the quality of 
the Monopoly Salt. In Appendix B (Enclosure No. 11), a very 
complete paper will be found, drawn up by Dr. ~Iayer, Professor of 
Chemistry, on the analysis of 22 specimens of sea Salt taken from the 
bazaars of 22 towns and villages in the inland district of Cuddapah, 
100 miles distant, on an average, from the nearest Salt depots. The 
specimens, being dried at the temperature of boiling water until they 
ceased to lose weight, averaged as follows :-:-

Moisture 
Sand and dirt _ _ _ _ 
Chloride of Sodium or pUl·e.Salt 
Mnriatl'R of MagneRia nnd Lime 

7 per cent. 
;} 

89 
1 

100 

that is, deducting the remaining moisture, 89 parts out of !};~, ()r 95~· 
per cent. was found to be P11!e Salt. . 

* Clause 3, St-ction 4, RC'gutlllion I of 1805. t :\ ppendix D 
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558. The iotal produce of the Madras pans in 1852.53 was Total.produceandllales 
52,67,llQ maunds.* The total sales of home produce in the same or home manufactured 
year amounted to 48,32,937 maunds.t Full particulars for each depot Salt. 
of each district will he found in Appendix B. (Enclosure No.9.) '. 

559. 'rho foregoing narrative is not altogether applicable to the ,Supply of' Salt for \be 
Districts of Canara and Malabar. .The climate, soil, and brine of the District of Malabar. 

latter district were found to be unsuitable for the production of Salt 
of a good quality at a moderate price, and the manufacture was fi'nally 
relinquished in 1 ~23, having, in fact, been driven out by the Salt 
importcd from Bombay for the service of the monopoly when both that 
Salt and the manufactured Salt of the district were offered for sale at 
8,n equalpl'oJit to the G;overnment. At present the whole supply for' 
l\Ialabar is broug~t by sea from Bombay, by merchants who contract 
to land a certain quantity for a certain: sum. It ,is then. stored at 
depOts along the coast, and at the heads of the navigable rivers, and 
Rold from thellt!e to all purchasers~ in as small quantities as one maund 
on the coast, and half a maund inland, at the monopoly price of 1 rupee 
per malind, except at ,certain depOts along the Cochin frontier, where 
the prices have been reduced, under orders' of the Madras Goyernment, 
dated the 9th of March, 1852, to 96 thannasaud 13iannas per maund, 
in conseq~ence of the low rate at which Salt sells in Cochin; theC.ochin 
Government having agreed, at the same time, not to lower their rates 
till the close of Fusly 1264, or )2th of July, 1855. The cost price to 
Government of the Bombay Salt imported for the service of the 
monopoly in Malabar, at the latest date, was rupees 32t per garee of 
120 maunds t the Revenue charges thereon amounted to rupees -; per 
garce, and the total cost to, rupees 39f per garee, or 51 annas per 
maund. The total supply received in 1852-:-53 was 3,02,544 maunds, 
and the total sales in the same year amounted to 3,33,119 maunds. 
The correspondence relating to the cessation of the manufacture in 
Malabar, and the substitution of a supply from Bombay, will be found 
in ApIJelldix B. (Enclosure No.7.) . 

500. In Canara, the chief supply is manufactured in the district ,supply of Salt for the 
under a system of licenses·to produce certain estimated quantities; a District of <;;'anllra. 
portion is purchased, as in ,l\1alabar, from Bombay by contract, and 
the remain'der is iIpported by . land from the Portuguese Territory of 
Goa, Y;:llch adjoins the district on the nOl·th, on payment of a Customs' 
Duty cZ 12 anrias per maund, whicl>. is conside~'ed .to be equal to the 
profit on the manufactured Salt of the .district. . The proportions 
supplied from these sources respectively.in Fusly, 1262, ending the llth 
of July, 1853, were as ,follows :-

Manufactured in Cannl'a 
Purchased from Bombay 

Total Government stock 
Imported from Goa on payment of dut~· 

Total supply 

4,31,454 
. 1,20,i23 

;),.$2,177 
64,147 

6,16,324 

The saies in the same year from the Government stock amounted 
to 4,60,278 maunds. The supply from Goa finds its way to' the ,con'.. 
sumer without passing through the hands of the Goyernm.ent. The 

Totnlquantity received into store . . 56,90,377 
Deduct slolpplied from Bombav fOl' Malabar ,3,02,544 
Dittu for Canara .." •. • • 1,20, i23 

I • 4.,2';,267 

Remains manufactured 

Total sales •• .... 
Deduct s&les of Bombav Salt in Malabar 3,33,119 
Ditto in Canara· 1,20,723 

Remain sales of manufacturei S~lt . 
()2 

5l,6i,lIO 

fj2.86,77~ 

4,53,SJ2 ---;, 
48,32,937 
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cost price· to Government of the Salt purchased from nombay and 
manufactured in Canara, respectively, is nearly the snme, being in the 
one case 25! rupees, in the other 25t rupees per garee, equal ill either 
case to about 3 ann as 5 pies per maund: The particulars are given. 
below. The remission of the Deriz or land assessment on the Snltpans 
appears to be an item' of cost peculiar to Cannra, and in fact raises the 
Coodeewarum, or price paid by Government to the manufacturers for 
Salt in that district, to about l5t rupee~ per garce. . 

Salt imported Salt 
Items of cost. from Bombay. mannfuctun~(l in 

CUllura. ----
Rs. As. rie Us. A'!. Pie 

Net purchase price . . • • .. .. 23 0 6 11 6 .S 
Bl'l'iz or land assC'ssment on Saltpans, remitted •• 0 0 0. 4 1 10 
Fixed Establishment O· 9 7 4 2 8 
Sndcrwarcd ., 0 (J 

~t 0 1 f) 

Extra Establishment .. 0 3 0 . {) Ii 
Pattimar and Boat freight .. 1 ~I) 6 4 :; \} 

Rcpai.l's of Cotays or Storehouses, s.c. 0 3 ,91 0 13 5-} 

--~ -'~~--~-' 

Total 25 12 . 4 23 7 8, 

56l. Up to the year 183,8, the Salt for the service of the monopoly 
in Canara, in aid of the home manufacture, was purchased from Goa. 
Since that year, the additional supply has been drawn exclusively from 
Bombay. The· immediate cause of the ~harige was the failure of the 
supply from Goa. ,t~rhe cost of the Goa Salt was apparently much the 
same as the present cost of the Bombay Salt. 

562. The manufacture in Oanara is confined to the northern half 
of the district, comprising the Talooks of Ankola, Honore, and 
Cundapoor; and even in this portion it is in some degree driven out 
by the private importations from Goa, paying a CUbtoms' Duty of' 12 
annas per maund on crossing the frontier. As in MalalJar, the 
Government stock, both manufactured and impolied~ i:i stored at 
depots along the coast, and at the heads of the navigahle rivers, from 
,,·hence it is .sold to all purchasers, in as small quantities as 1 mercal, 
or 12 seers, at the monop'my price of 1 rupee pel' maund. The ,~holc 
stock imported on contract from\Bombay is at oue depot, at Duntwull, 
situated on a. navigable river in the southern portion of the uistrict, 
whence it is transported for consumption inland. rrhe Salt i8 deliwred 
by the contractors at the Port bf :\langalore, and is carried from 
thence to the above-mentioned depot at the expense of Govcrnm('nt. 
It is said to htl much preferred to the home manufactured Salt. Cor
respondence concerning the supply of Salt in Oanara, will be found in 
the Appendices, specified on {he margin,* and a map t of the Salt 
trade of the district a~companies, showing the places of manufitcturc, 
the sites of the depOts, and the principal lines of traffic both existing 
and required. 

563. In some districts, Salt spontaneously produced' in marsl1Y 
swamps is partially collected, stored, and 8019., in the same manner as 
manufactured Salt, and partially destroyed. In~iher di~trictH, Ra]t 
so produced is altogether destroyed. This swamp 8alt might be 
collected, in the Districts of Tanjore and l\Iasulipatam more e~pecjally, 
to almost any extent, of fine quality, and at a small charge, probably, 
on an average, for about 4 rupees per garce of 120 mauilds, or ~ an 
anna per maund. In Masulipatam, it is collected, as has been seen,t 
for about 1 rupee 8 annas the garee, or less than a i of an anna per 
maund. ., The great swamp to the north and west of point Calimere~ 

• B, Enclosure No.8. C, No. l5. E, Nos. 15, 16,17. and 30. G. No.9. 
J, Nos. 8 to J 1. . 

t Map No.7. :t Paragraph 547. 
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in Tanjore, extends westwal'd for upwarJ." of 30 miles, and the Salt 
spontaneously produced ill it is said to be very wllite, and of peculiarly' 
fine crystals. 'rhe reasons giYen for not. turning this spontaneous 
Salt, ns it is ca.lled, to greater tlccount, ~rc the t~tcilities for smuggling; 
and because the l)laces where it is produced are isolated, ~nd incon
YL'nicllt of approach in the present state of inland communications. 
'l'ht~ mode of destroyi~lg the produce is generally by treading it down 
with cattle . 

.3G!. In addition to marine Salt, earth Salt is made in the Earth Salt-Process of 
interior of the country, and nsed by the poorer classes. The manu- manufacture. 
:fileture is recognised ouly in the Districts of Bellary, Cuddalk'l.h, and 
Kurnool, but there can be little doubt that it is carried on, more or 
less, in all the inland districts. The process of manufacture is 
described in Appendix B (Enclosure No.5), and also in a foot-note 
to paraO'raph 4~ of Appendix E No. 12. A mound or hillock of 
commo;.earth is raised, and brine is obtained by lixiviating earth 
impregnated with Salt, which is collected in the vicinity, and thrown 
into a hollow in the summit of the mound. The water poured on this 
earth dissolves the Salt, and filters through a narrow drain into a 
reserYoir at the foot of the mound constructed to receive it. The 
brine thus obtained is then treated, in small beds, with solar heat, 
until the aqueous part evapo'rafes, and only Salt remains. The method 
of saturating the brine, though somewhat different in detail; is in fact 
in principle preCisely the sa~e as in the Bengal Agencies; and in 
~fysore, the Salt appears to be obtained, not by solar heat, but by 
boiling tlle brine, just as Bengal Pung.ah Salt is produced. 

5G5. It has long been a question whether earth Salt is a whole- Quality. 
some condiment, or whether it contains substances injurious to the 
health of the consumers. This question, on which so much difference 
of opinion continues to exist, has now beel.l satisfactorily soIyed by 
the results of a very careful o.nalysis of ten specimens o~ earth Salt 
from Bellary, Cuddapah, and Kurnool, recently completed by Professor 
~faycr. These results show that the earth Salt of those districts 
contains no deleterious matter ·whatever. The analysis of the 10 
specimens will be found in Appendix B (Enclosure No.6). It gave 
on an average :-

• :Moisture 7 
Sand and dirt 5 
Chloride of sodium 81 
Bases and ·acids ... 7 

\ 100 
The acids and bases showed (qualitatively) nitrates of potas~ or soda,. 
or both, Ie but too iqsignmcant to act in any other way than as a slight 
stimulant too the renal organs." The Salt is finest in Bell~ry, where 
the manufacture has existed from time immemorial;' the next in 
quality is made in Cuddapah, and the worst in Kurnool. ' . 

b6G. In Bellary and Kuroool, a tax is levied on the manufacture, 
under the head of ~Iohturpha. In the former di:-,irict, earth Salt is 
manufactured in 800 villages, the number of mounds or places. of 
manufacture being about 2,800, producing about 1,100 garces of Salt, 
anJ yielJing an annual revenue of about 13,000 rupees. In Kurnool, 
the manufacture is very limited, there being ouly 60 modahs, or 
mounds, producing about 37 garces of Salt, and yielding a Revenue of 
less than 400 rupees per annum. 

567. In Cuddapah no tax is levied. The manufacture was 
proh\l:.ited ill 1812, but has been continued ever since notwithstanding 
the Ptohibition. In April, 184:8, the Salt hillocks were reckoned by 
the C~~~tor to be 1708 in number, of' which 906 were said to produce 
the bett r sort of Salt, and 802 an inferior kind, double in quantitYl 
but wort only half the price. The value of th~ whole produce. was 
estimated at 76,852 rupees .. In January, 1849, the same ColiectoI 
computed the consumption of earth Salt in the district to be 383 
garces, of which .he supposed 47 to be the manufacture of the district, 

Produce in lMlaryand 
}(urnool. . 

In Cuddapah. 
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and 335 to be imported, chiefly from Beltary. In 1851, the noard of 
. Revenue adhered to the estimates of 1848. I am unable to uc('ount 
for the apparent contradiction between the Statements of 1848 awl 
1849, except upon the supposition that almost all the earth Salt 
produced in Cuddapah is exported . 

. Average cost of manu- 568. In.a Minute"" .of Council by Mr. Elliot, date~ in May 1851, 
facture-aale price-pro- the produce m Dellary IS taken at 1330 garces, and In Cuddapah ut 
fit. . 1,345 garees. The average cost of manu~acture is assumed to be 

17 rupees, and the average price to the consumers in both districts 
to be 100 rupees per garee, sh~wing a profit to the ,manufacturer 
of 83 rupees per garce. 

Mode of laxation. 569. The modahs or hillocks are worked in some cases both l)y 
men and buffaloes, in others by manual labour only; a\1d they arc 
classed, and the manufacturers taxed, according to the number of men 
and cattle employed upon them; but, like all other items of mohturplta, 
the tax is arbitrary, regulated on no fixed principles, and as variou;4 ill 
its details as are the classification of the mounds, a.nd the means 1y 
which thev arc worked. • 

Schemes for placillg the 570. -In 1845, the Court of Dircctors, in approving of the refusal 
, manufacture under a more of the Government to enforce the p~ovisions of the Monopoly Law in 

~efiJlcd f;ystem .of regula- Bellary, observed that, if the manufacture was to be permitted. it 
tlOn,andfortaxlng~hepro- 'would be·desitable to place it under a more defined svstem of rrrl'ula-
duee, moderatdy, In place .., "0 
of lc\'ying- Mohtur·pha on t1On, and mstead of levymg mohturpha on the manufacturers to tux the 
the manufacturers. produce moderately. '. 

571. In pursuance of these views, the Board of Revenue proposcd 
a mode of as~c~sillg the modahs in different classes, according to their 
productiveness; but the Government considered ·the plan too compli
cated, and suggested licensing, or' farming out, the lpanufacture. The 
Board, howcyer, upon a renewed consideration of the subject, came to 

. the conclusion that it was more expedient to continue the mohturpha 
assessment, readjusting it more equitably, than to a40pt either of' the 
systems suggested in substitution, and they recommended its extension 
to Cuddapah, pending such further measures as might appear advif:ll)le 
Jlcreaftcr, there l)eing no good reason why the earth Salt produced in 
that district should remain entirely exempt from taxation while a. 
Revenue was derived fi'om it in Benary. The Government agreed 'lith 
the Board that it was better not to disturb the mohturpha mode of 
assessment in Bellary and Rurnool for. the present, but objected to 
extend the tax to Cuddapah; and the Court of Directors, in a dispateht 
dated the 10th of November, 1852, No. 16, acquiesced in this ,·iew; 
but; at the same time, desired that it might be ascertained w11cth(·1' it 
would be practicable to introduce, into the interior districts of .the 
~ladras Bresidency, a system similar to that which had worked 80 
advantageously, both for the interests of the Reyenuc and the welfare 
of t~e l\lolun~hecs, in the Salt-manufacturing districts of the Bengal 
Presldency. , , . . 

572. The Government of Bengal being applied to, in consequellce, 
. for information as to the system in quelStion, transmitted in reply a 
letter from the Board of Revenue, dated the 23rd of June, 1853, 
purporting to convey it; but it is clear that the no~rd entirely 
~isapprehended the point on which information was desired. They 

,supposed it !o relate to the' dealings of the G?yernme~t .with the 
I~o~unghees m Bengal, w~ereas the COU!t of Dlrccto;s ~ntcn~('J tf) 

:; pndICate the system of retaIl sales of Salt m the coast dlstncts of thnt 
. . 'Presidenc,-. 

cO·I··;"'esp .... ld"" .. 'l! 0:;73 •• A' complete series of correspondence and 1':111C1'S rdatillg .to 
" V't ~.Ice , JIll I I th ~ . . d . f E h '-'" 1 . l' . 

papers "\\i!ll)ing\ to ~tb. i e manuJ.acture, consu~ptlOn, an tnxahon 0 ~rt r'illt, cone cnsmg 
~, '. Salt. -'\ .. ' r, all the material information on that subject, from the carlic~t to the 
\h latest period, will be found in the Appendix.:' , 

-Appendix 0, No.4. t Appendix G, No.8. 
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574. It has always been an object of the :Madras Government to Exportation or Salt by 
induce the Beng-al Government to draw their supply of Salt. for the s~a. Supply for the ser
service of the monopoly in that Presidency, as much as possible from vice of the mo~opoly in 
the .Coromandel Coast; but the nengal Government have always the Beng:ll Pl'esldency. 

e\inced a disinclination to avail themselves of that source of supply to 
a greater extent than might be absolutely necessary, partly from a 
desire to encourage the Bengal manufacture, and partly on the ground. 
that a prejudice existed in B~ngaI against the coaSt Salt. The :Madras 
Go\"ernment appear, however. to have opposed the chief obstacle to the 
consummation of their own object, by pricing the Salt at as high a 
profit to the ~Iadras Revenue as .they could obtain, in place of supplying 
it at its actual cost. 

575. In 1779, the Bengal Government imposed a duty of Sicca. Bt'ngal indents. Sup
rupees 30 per 100 maunds on all imported Bay Salt, and sllOrtly ply for Calcutta. 
afterwards prohibited its importation altogether. In 1795, the Madras 
Go\ernment succeeded in procuring the partial removal of this 
embargo. On the establishment of the monopoly by Regulation I of 
1805, it waS provided by Section 19 of that Law, that the usual annual 
suppl J of coast Salt required by the Bengal Government should be 
furnished to contractors, and to persons desirous of .exporting it on 
Pl'rmit, at the prices heretofore ~d for Salt so furnished and 
exported. In 1810, the annual supply for Bengal was fixed at 12 lacs 
of maunds. In 1814·) it was reduced to 5 lacs. In subsequent years, 
the supply was a matter of the greatest-caprice, varying, acdbrding to 
the success or failure of the manufacture in Bengal; the utmost possible 
quantity being required at one time, and the total suspension of 
importation being proposed at another. Of late years, the supply at 
any time required for the servi.ce of the Bengal monopoly has been 
drawn on Indents for Calcutta and Chittagong.· The Indents for 
Calcutta were discontinued in 1845, as the Government warehouses 
then contalled a very large stock of Madras Salt, and it was expected 
that the demand would be supplied by private importations from the 
coast, Bombay, and other quarters. For eight years, no Salt. was 
exported to Calcutta on Government Indent; but in the-year 1853-54", 
the stocks in Bengal had run so low, owing to a. sudden falling-off in 
.:the importations of foreign Salt, that it became necessary to indent 
for a supply of 5 lacs of ·maunds of coast Salt for that year, and of 10 
lacs of maunds for the following year 1854-55. The greatest difficulty 
was experienced in obtaining tonnage fOf these supplies, and I doubt 
if the Indents have yet been completed; the ~ast orders from Bengal 
"'ere that, every endeavour should be made to bring up the remainder 
of the Salt" whatever might be the rate of freight which the Govern-
ment might have to pay for its carriage.-

576. For several years, the charge made by the Madras'Govem- Chnr!!e made tor Salt 
ment for Salt exported to Calcutta, on Indents from Bengal, was supplied to Calcutta. 
rupees 70 per 100 maunds, of which 35 rupees was the price of the 
Salt, the profit to the Madras Revenue "at this price being 20 rupees. 
In 1845, the ~Iadras Government intimated their willingness to reduce 
the price to rupees 25, making the total cbarge at Calcutta. rupees 60 
per 100 maunds; and they are now prepared to forego all profit to the 
.Madras Revenue, and to supply the Indents at the average actual cost 
of manufacturing the salt and puttiIig it on board, estimated at present 
at 15 rupee~ the 100 maunds. The Salt consigned to Calcutta on the 
Bengal Indents is actually sold t.o the owners or comma.riders of the 
\'essels, prenously to its being shipped; a.nd on the delivery of the 
Salt at Calcutta, the owners or commanders"1'eceive the fixed price for 
all the Salt which may"Qe received in siore in good condition, the 
difference between the price charged for the Salt at l\Iadras and th e 
price paid for it at Calcutta constituting the freight. . 11'____ , • , 

577. The supply for Chittagong is confined to the qW).ntity Supply (or Chitta!!Oru! 
required for consumption in that district, and in a portion of the 
adjoining District of Bullooab. These Indcnts commcnced in 1826; 
they were suspended in the years 1852 and ] 853, but were renewed 
in 1854. A lac and a half to two lacs of maunds is the quantity 
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ordinarily. required. The Salt is hrougllt to Cbittagong in n":;scl~ 
belonging to that port, and under contracts <.'ntered into by the' owners 
,Hth the Salt Agent. 'fhe risks 'Of tmnsport arc borne by the ('on
tractor, who purchases tIle Salt on lJoard at its actual average co:,t to 
the Madras Government of 15 rupees the 100 maunds, :md unuertakc!'! 
to deliver it at Chittagong at a fixed remunerative llrice, with an 
allowance of 2~. per cent. for wastage. The contract vdce in tltQ 
past year 1854-.55 was 46 rupees per 100 maunds. Until last ,year, 
the price charged for the Salt at :Madras was 25 rupees, and the 
contract price payable'at Chittagong 40 rupees per 100 maund;;;. 'fhe 
profit to the contractor has thus been more than doubled, Imving risen 
from 15 to 31 rupees the 100 maunds. 

Supply for private ex- 578. ~alt for private exportation by sea has always been supplied 
portation. at its actunl average cost to the Government of 15 rupees the 100 

maunds, including shipping charges; but the quantity of Salt exported 
011 private account has generally, and more e;;;pecially of late :rear~, 
been very insig·nificallt. In the year 18[j2-5~1 the whole amount to 
Calcutta and all other places was only 12,GOO maunda, Salt exported 
to Calcutta on private account pays an import Customs' Duty there of 
rupees 2,8 per maund, or rupees 250 the 100 maunds, that being tlle 
rate of tax at present imposed on the manufactured Salt or Bcn~al. 
This duty being paid, the owner' i~ at liberty to dispose of the Halt n-l 

Mode of providing 
Salt for exportation, wbp· 
ther on inJent from Ben
gal or 011 private account. 

heplease~. 
579. Tho rule ",ith respe'ct to the provision of Salt for export, 

whether on indent from Bengal or on private account, h; to ~et apart 
certain quantities (regulated, in the former case by the Indcntg. amI 
in the latter by past demands) at certain places, ami to advertise tbCFC 

quantjties and localities in the (l Gazette:' together with the terms on 
which indent Salt· may be taken. The districts in which it has been 
us-illirto Het apart Salt for export are, ordinarily, Madras, Chingleput, 
N clIore, and Itajahmundry, to which are added South Arco!, Tnnjow, 
l\bsulipatam, and other' districts, a.s the occasion ariser;. 'fhc indents 
for Chittagong are supplied exclusively fro111 Nellore, the Salt of that 
dIstrict being 11lOst in requeRt. 

All vessels at present 580. Uritil. last year, the privilege of c}qlOrting Salt from the 
p:ivileged to. c~l'fy. ~alt, CoromandeI Coast to Ca.lcutta, whether on Bengal indent or on primte' 
WIthout restnctwn In re- acconnt, was confined to square-rigged vessels of not le~s tl13n 200 
gard to tQnnage.. t b t' - '1'1'- l' 't . . <. d· 1840 d 't . t t· 'I . . . om~ urIlen. 11S 1m1 atlOl1WaS lmpose 111 '. an 1 S In en 1011 

".' was to restrict the trade in :Madras Salt to ,vessels taking pilots, the 
risk of smuggling from smaller craft IJeing eonsid(>red very great.' All 
restriction in regard to tonnage has now been rem·oved. V c~sd; 
bringing SaIt from Madras to Calcutta, either for Governmcnt 01 

private parties, of above 200 tons burthen, are treated precis(·Iy like 
vessel'! bringing any other cargo, receiving on board a l)revcntiYl~ 
officer from the Customs' House; if under 200 tons burt ben, they ure 
required to carr., continually. on their passage up the llonglJly. 
distinguishing flags, for Government amI private Salt rcspeetivcl,Y, :wd 
an officer of the Salt Department goes on board on the ent,ancc (If 
the vessel into th~ Port of Calcutta, and remains on boaI'll' i ill t h(' 
cargo' is discharged. 

Average charge per 581. It is to be observed, that the ch.lrge of 1 v nipc('~ pVl' ] uo 
maunds made for Salt maunds for Salt put on board export vessels barely COVCl':-< the (,O::.t of 
put on board ex.port ves-, f: t - d l' .. 1 1·1· hI' t· . 
sels. Rates of shipping. man~ ac ur~ an S llpplllg In some paces, W 11 em?t ~'r 1) aCCH 1, 1." m 
charges. excess of that C'Ost. In some of the northern iiIstnct:;, "here t!: (' 

Coodeewarum, or pr:ice paid to the manufacturer, j.;; not m high n-: i!l 
the southern (listricts, tIle charge might be reduced to 12 rup('l'~. '1'1)(· 
expense of putting the Salt on board varies· from 2 to 4 rul't'\.·~ l'l'r 
~OO maunds, according to the distance of the depot from hig'h water 
ma1'k, and the facility of obtq.ining boats. . 

Quantity of Salt ex: _ 582. The quantities of Salt exported by sea in each year from 
pGrted by Sea. 1822-23 to 1852-53, on Bengal Indents and on pri,-atc account 

respectively, are exhibited in a Statement* in the' Appendix. 

'A ppendix L, Columns 10 to 12. 
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. 583. By Section, 3, ~egulation I of 1805, the i:nportation of Salt Importation or Salt. 
roto the Madras Terntones by sea or land ,vas prohibIted, By Regu- Import Duties formerly 
lation II orISIS, the importation of foreign Salt was permitted, subject levied. 
to the payment of a duty of 100 pagodas, or 350 rupees, per garce of 
120 maunds. The above Regulation was resciJ}ded by Act VI of l844, 
which imposed a Cu~toms' Duty of 3 rupees per maund. or rupees 360 
per garee of 120 maunds, on all foreign Salt imported into the Madras 
T~rritorie'by sea or land; but, in 1849, an exception was made in 
favour of Goa Salt, admitting it into Canara, by land, at a reduced 
duty of 12 annas per maund, or 90 rupees the gar('e. 

584.· In a dispatch dated the .30th of J"llly, 1851 , No.8, the Court Measures for the ad
of Directors desired that the trade in Salt at :Madras should be placed, mission of all For:~gn 
as far as possible, on the same fooling as in the other Presidencies- S~tlht tOtlequal cOIDyetltlOn

d . . lId' d' W\ Je manUlacture tbat IS, that all Forelgn Sa t shou d be a mltte mto the !\Iadras Salt of th~ Presidency. 
Territories on payment of a Customs' Duty equal to the profit derived 
from the manufactured Salt of the Pre::;idency. In pursuance of the 
Court's "jews .. the Madras Government proposed, in ~.l:\y 1852, to 
admit European Salt throughout the Presidency, and Salt from Goa and 
Arabia into the Districts of Canara and Malabar, at a reduced duty of 
12 :tnnas the maund. The. Government of India, in June ISo:?, 
objected to this limitation, and pointed out that it would be in every 
way preferable, and more in accordance with the instructions of the 
Court of Directors, to make the contemplated reduction in the import 
duty general, than Hlat it should have any partial operation. .' . 

585. On reconsideration, the Madras Government acquiesced in 
this view, and, in J my, 1853, proposed to admit all Foreign Salt at a 
reduced duty of 12 annas the maund; but to restrict the privilege to 
such ports as might froIn time to time be fixed by that Government, 
explaining, with reference to this restriction, that the number of ports, 
and the small Establishments at many of them, rendered it desirable, 
for the better regulation of the trade' generally, and prevention of. 
illicit practices, to limit the places at which Salt might be landed, but 
that care would be taken that they should be such, both in number 
and position, as amply to meet all·the requirements of the trade. -. t· 

586. The Government of India having sanctioned this measure 
in August, 1853, the 'Madras Government, in November following, 
proposed, in modification of it, to impose' a differential duty of ·14 
annas the maund on all sea imports of Goa Salt, the reason assigned 
being that~ at a duty of 12 annas~ sea imports of Goa Salt would 
sup~rsede the monopoly of sales in Canara. It was not urged that 
th€' profit or duty on Oanara Salt was higher than 12 annas~ and the 
proposition was~ therefore, negatived by the Government of India. 

587. At present, therefore, all Foreign Salt is admitted to equal A~ prest!~t all Foreign 
competition with the manufactured ~alt of the Presidency at certain Salt IS admItted on ~ay-

. . ment of an Import Cus-
speCIfied ports; the lmport Duty bemg fixed at 12 annas the m.aund, toms' Duty: e-lual to the 
because that rate represents the average tiet profit per maund -accruing average net profit accru
on the mononoly sales.* The correspondence and papers relating to ing on. the monopoly 
the equalization of the duty on all imported Salt with the profit sales, VIZ., 12 IlDnas per 
derived from the manufactured Salt of the Presiden~y, wjU be found maund. 

in Appendix J; and from a Go_vernment Notification t . in that 
Appendix, it will be see~ that the specified" ports embrace every district, 
and lire sufficiently numerous. 

li8S. As was to be expected, no Foreign Salt has ever been imported No Foreign Salt has 
into the .Madras Presidency on prir~te account, except a small ever been import~d into 
quantity from Goa across the land frontier at the exceptional duty the l't~adras PreSIdency, 

f - 'r ' .. on pnvate account, ex-
o 12 annas the m~und. ~e genera! duty. of 3 rupees per maund cept a small quantity 
was, of course, qUlte prohibItory. 'Ihe only attempt ever made to across the Goa l'rontier. 
import Foreign Salt was apparently in 1846, when an English ship Total importa~ioa on pri
brought a cargo to Madras, which was purchased by tbe Govern~ent ute and public a'teount. 

at 20 rupees the gRrce, to prevent its being thrown into the sea. The 
only other 'jmportations, besides those from Goa above mentioned, 
haTe been from Bombay inti> Canara and :Malabar for the service of 

• Appendix J, No.4. t Appendix J, No.6. 
p 
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the :l\fonopoly, under contracts with the Government, The tob1 
importations in these ways amounted, in Fusly J262, ending w:th tho 
11th of July, 1803, to 4,87,414 maunds as follows:-

From Goa 
From Bombay 

64,,147 
4,23,267 

Total 4,87,414 

What the effect of the reduction of the Import ~ustoms'Duty generally, 
to a rate equal to the av~rage net profit denved from the Mouopoly 
Salt, may be, remains to be seen .. 

Conventions between 589, By a Convention between Grea.t Britain and France, si!!tlcd 
Grrat Britain and France. at London on the 7th of March 1815 the' French Government en"'~ "'cu 
Fhir,s,t

hth 
coFnvcnthioGn'overbn: to farm to the British Gover~ment' in Iudia, (or the annual S~II~ of 

W Ie e renc S· hI" b f' h' . 
nJent engaged to farm to 4,00,000 lcca rnpees, t e ~xc u~1Ve flg t? purc !lSl11g .at ~ falr price, 
the British Government to be regulated by the pnces 1D the neIghbounng dlstncts, all the 
in India, 1'01' the. annual Salt manufactured in the French posse&sions on the Coasts of Coro-
sum 0["4,00,000 SlCca rll- dId 0 . b' t h t t' f] . ' 
pees, the exclusive right man, e an nssa; BU ~~c, owever, 0 a re~en'a JOn 0 • t le 9uantJty 
of purchasing all the requlfed for the domestIc use and consumptIOn of the· mhallltants of" 
Salt manufactured in the those possessions, and upon the' further condition of receiving', at 
French Settle.ments, ,ex- prime cost the quantity of Salt necessary for the consumption of the 
cept the quanttty reqUIred . h b' ,. f h F h SIt f Ch d ') 
for home consumption In. a, 1tant8 0 t e renc ett emen 0, an ernagore 10 1,engaJ. 

. It was further agreed, with a view'to the prevention of smuggling into 
the British Territories, that salt should be sold in the French posses
sions at prices nearly equivalent to the East India Company's mOllopoly 
rates, No right was reserved to either of the contracting parties to 
withdraw from any of the terms of this engagement, 

th:e;;'~:f ~~;;~~!~~~~ f~~ 590. It b~ing found desir~ble to suppress the manufacture in ~he 
the manufacture of Salt French possesslOlls altogethet, It was arranged, by a second Convention 
in th~ ,Fren,ch ~ettle. betw~en the .'Governments of :Madras and Pondicherry, signed at 
nJents, III conSideratIOn of PondlCherry on the 13th of May 1818· that' the manufacture of ~alt 
an annual payment by the h Id h h h h' I 'f th F h Es bl',h . British Government of S ou cease t roug out t e woe 0 e renc ta. b mcnts 
14,000 Sicca rupees. in India during the continuance of the Company's Charter then 

existing, the :Freneh Government guaranteeing the further adop
tion of all such measures as dep~nded upon them for ensuring the 
effectual prevention of the contraband trade in Salt, and the ~laUra8 
Government engaging to pay to the French Government, as an indem. 
nification to the proprietors of the Sallpans, the sum of 4,000 star 
pagodas, or Sicca rupees 14,000 per allnum, this payment being in 
addition t6 the compensation of 4,00,000 Sicca. rupees, payable under 
the previous Convention' of 1815. The "British Government agreed 
also to furnish the supply of Salt required for the consumption of the 
French Settlements in India, at prime cost, the French Government 
engaging, as before, to sell their . supply at prices nearly the same as 
the monopoly·rates. 

Third Convention, in 591. The foregoing Convention was renewed by a thinl Convcn· 
renewal of the second tion between the Governments of :Madras and Pondiche1'1"V, signed a.t 
Convention. • -J . 

Pondicherry'On the 1st of June, 1837, anc\,ratificd on the J6th of 
July following. By ihis Convention, it \Vas further agreed that the 

, expenses incurred fot 'the' 'transport of the Salt supplied for the 
consumption of th(~ French~Settlements should be borne equally, a..a 
heretofore, by the two- Governments, and that it should be oI,tionn.l 
with either Government to withdraw from this, third Convention 011 
giving 12, months' previous notice. 'l'he effect. of t~e. withdrawal 
would obVIOusly be a reversion to all the terms of the Ol1grnal Conven
tion of 1815, 

.Quantity of Salt IUP- 592. The quantity of Salt supplied to the French Settlements in 
PII\11f

n
d
t 

to tbe
d 

Frenthch Settle- the ,Madras Presidency, under the second and third Conventions in 
e s nn er e I;eeond "h' Ii' . ill b.c d • ·S4-ftt t • . 

and third conventiQns, at eae year rom 1822-23 to 1802-53, w . c ,oun m a WI. emen w 
prime cost, ,. 



the Appendix. The' average annual shipments'. and the wi~es ha.ve 
~ecD as follows ::- ' 

Fro~ Rajahmundry to Yanam •• 
n South Areot to Pondicherry 
.. Tanjore to Karie&l ' '," ,., 

t. Malabar to Mah6 

Total 

. . , Maunda. 
I,SSO 

30.000 
•• - 12,500 

f 
ltobo~ 

l -
45.000 

Price per Garee. 
'6 rupees • 
8 and 141- rupees. 

13 rupees. 
At the 'late paid in Mala

bar for the llomb31 
Salt purcllast'd by tb61 
Government for tbe ser
vice.of the monopoly. 

593. In 1846, some of the Salt supplied to the French Authorities Salt used in the French 
at l\Ia]uS was furnished" by them to parties enO'aged in curing fish for Settlem~nts for curin,g 

h thu d d h 1llr dras 1l{ °1 d ED' fish subject to the mon~ export, W 0 s eva e t e .Dla .ll onopo y an xport uhes. poly price. 
This was objected to by the :Madras Government, and it was ultimately 
arranged that the Salt so used should be accounted for to' the British 
Government ~t the monopoly rates; including carriage. 

594. It is to be observed, that the French Government have The payment unJer the 
!iev~r held auy possessions in the Bengal Presidency where Salt could firs~ Conve~tion chnrged 

b ~ .J 'th th"' t r 0 . I h I entnely agamst the Bene ma~ulactureu., el er on e coas 0 nssa or e. sew e;e., . t8 gal Salt Hevenue. The 
posse~l(\ns on that coast have been confined to the portIon of It whIch payment under the second 
is attached' to the :Madras Presidency, the Settlement of Yanaon, or and third. ComentiollS 

YD~na!D' hell'nf? situathed 0hn tFhe 0briS:hsaldCoasl dt of the Rajah~undry ~::;gsjtaf{~~:~u~l:e 1\1a-
lstrlct. t 18 true t at t e rene eat> ge, or '~comptOlr," at 

Balasore. on the- .Bengal Coast of Orissa., a "comptoir" being the 
name given to '~ factory, or isolated establishment, where France had 
the right to have her flag flying, and to form factories, &c. This, 
however, was always a nominal possession, was abandoned in 1830, 
and never afforded the means of manufacturing Salt. N otwith
st..'Ulding this, by an unaccountable anomaly; as it appears to me, the 
whole ComI}ensation of 4,00,000 "Sicca rupees, paid to tIle French 
Government under the first Convention of 1815, has always been, and 
still is, charged against the Bengal Salt Revenue, and no portion of'it 
against the ,Madras Salt Revenue. On the other hand, the sum of 
Sicca rupees 14,000 paid under the Convention in 1837, for the 
suppression of the manufacture in the French Settlements, is, and 
has always been, (and properly so) a charge on the Madras Salt 
Revenue. - - , 

595. According to a. Statement' in the Appendix, tbe stocK of Salt acconnt for the 
Salt on hand in the Presidency at the commencement of the year latest year, 1~2-53. 
1852-53, the latest year to whiCh the Statement extends, was ::ctt~nto store. 
37,13,921 mannds, and the quantity manufacluredduring the year an 0 as· 
amounted to 58,63,108 maunds, giving a total stock for the year of 
95,77,029 maunus. The quantity exhibited as manufactured includes, 
I presume, the importations from Goa and Bombay, amounting;.as 
shown in paragraph 588, to 4,87 .. 414 maunds, which being deducted 
from that quantity leaves 53,75,G94:t maunds, as the quantity produced 
in the Presidency. 'This quantity is a little more tlIan a lac of maunWt 
in excess of ,the quantity brought out as the Home produce in llara-
graph 558, 'which was obtained· from the detailed Returns of the 
C-ollectors exllibited in Appendix. U (Enclosure No. 9)~ The difference 
is of no importance in the, present ~xaminaiion. . 

, 
• ApJ?endix L. ~olumns ~. 3" and 4. 

t Total TeCt'ipts •• 
Deduct. Importations 

, ... .. ; 

H.ome Pro.duce 

P2 

Maund .. 
58,63,108 

4.87.414 

S3,75,6~ 
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Deliveries'and ;theil' ',596. The total ,deliveries ,of 1hc 'year, including the' wastage 
distribution. belonging to .them, amounted to' .53,,82,255 1l\aunds7 distributed as 

Remarks on the distri
bution. 

Balance of Stock. 

follows :*-
. For con8ump~tio~ in the district or 'sale; A'p~ndi.x B. (En
tlosure Nu. 19) . . • ..' ; • . • • • • 

For consumption in other districts ot the P'''ellidenc1, ditto 

. , Total deli\"'cries for consumption in. the Presidency 
For inland consumption beyond the limits of th~ Presidency, 

exclusIve of the French Settlements, Appendix B, (Enclosure 
No. 19) . •• 
i. For the consumption of the French Settlements, ditto and 
Appendix L, Column 9.,. • • ,. , . • ., • " 

Total deliveries for inland consumption beyond the 
• limits of the Presidency • • • • • • • 

. For exportation by sea on Bengal Indents, Appendix L, 
Column IO' •• 

Ditto on pl-i-mte account ditto, Column 11 .. 
Total deliveries for ,exportation by sea.. ditto,} 

Column 12, Appendix n, (Enclosure No. 19) 
Wastage on the ddivuies, Appendix L, Column 13 .• 

Total deliveries, Appendix L, Column 14 . . 
.. 

Maan.u. lL!unds. 

23,66,353 
10,28,793 

33,95,146 

17,41,44.0 

,58..128 

17,99.568 

79..466 
12,600 

.. ~2,O(j6 .. 9.'),475 

63,82,265 

597. The distribution. has been derived partly frolll Appendix n 
(Enclosure No. 19), in which the details will be found 'for each district, 
and partly from Appendix. J..J, the entries in colutnns 5 to? of the 
latter not sufficiently distinguishing the deliveries for Home and 
Inland foreign consumption, respectively. The distribution, howcn:r, 
as regards those deliveries, is not to be depended upon. It is formed 
entirely upon the statements of the purchasers when taking out their 
Rowannahs or Passes; but Salt mcrchants, to gain time, often take 
out a Rowannah for a distant district of the Presidency, and sell their 
Salt, en route in the same or some nearer district; (lr they take out a. 
Pass for a place beyond the limits of the Presidency, and Bell their 
Salt, en route, within the Presidency. Under these circumstanceg, 
the quantities exhibited as delivered for consumption in the seycral 
districts of the Pr,csidency, may be, in the case of some districts, very 
much below, and, in other cases, very much above, the quantities of 
licit Salt actually consumed in them. .On the other hand, it may be 
presumed, that the total quantity delivered for consumption in all the 
districts, either represents, pretty nearly, the actual consumption of 
licit Salt within the Presidency, or a. less amount than the quantity 
actually consumed; for, though Salt taken'out for places beyon,i tho 
Presidency might often be sold, en route, within its limits, it would 
seldom happen that Salt taken out for places within thc Presidency 
would be carried beyond it. 

598. The ,tptal deliveries of the yeaT were less thall the total 
receipts of the year by 4,80,853 maund.q,t and being deducted fwm 
the total stock, left a. balance in store .at the end of th~ ycaf of 
41,94,774 maunds,! or less tha.n a. year's consumption by 11,87,181 
maunds.§ . , . 

• ~ppendiz .L.. Column J 4. 

fReceipts 
. Deliveries 

. t Total Stock 
. Deliveries 

Excess Receipts ; 

. . •• 

: ~ Balnnc~ in Store 

. i Deliveries' • • • .. 
. , ., Bal4nce in·Scor~ ;.:. :' •• 

Excess Deliveries' 

.. 
•• 

.. 
•• 

lfauud& 
58,63.108 
53.82,255 

4,80,853 

lIaunda. 
95.77.029 
53.82,255 

.41,94,774 

.. - t:' lIannd& 
. 53.82.255 

41,94,774 

11,87,481 
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. ' l)99.Thetotal Cash reeeiptsamonntedto'49,9'.i-,'l24*,riipees,;wjlich "Groaa;~sb l'e~ipt8' 
gives 'less tnan' the 'monopolyrate of I· (rupee per: tnaund· ()n the 
deliveries, amounting, exclusive of wastage, to 52~86, 780·maunds, t 
because the sal £ supplied for th~ consumption {)f the;Fre~ehs~ttle-
ments, forexpor~at~on' bjr~ea., and at c~rtaindepots al~rig the, Co,ch~n 
frontier, wassQld eitller at prime cost,·orat:.rates ,conSIderably below 
the monopoly price. " . , , 

, 'UOO. The total disbuisemellts of the year, of' all descript~ons, Charges and their dis
exclusive of recoverable', ad.vances, ,amounted, ,to, iup¢es, ,7,04~359J tribution. 
which ma'yl be distributed between the charges of manufacture, or 'cost 
price of the Salt'to Government, and the' charges of collecting and 
protecti!lg!he!l.evenu~, approxima.tely, M follows:- " 

. CoodeewarUln, or price paid to the manuf'acture~ iQr their ~t 
Price paid fo, S!llt purchased {l'om &mbny " • • " 
Uepairs, thatching, measuring, &c. !, ""," ,.. , •• , 

IIire of Boats _ ... ~,. to • 

Rupt>es. Rupees. 
~12.s2i\ 
1,40.848 

1,315 
13,506 

ToW. chnrges of manufacture, or cost' price ;0£ the~t tQ 
4,68,198 

•• 1,42,003 
Gove111ment •• '. • • " • '" , 
, .' Fixed Establishmen~ , • ." 

.... 
3,007 . . Extra Sibbendy, or corps of Peons (in. Canara) •• 

Extra charges (including temporary Establishments), and 
Si\derwa.red (petty incidental charges) •• 59,774 . 

4,638 
2,215 

. I R(\osso()m~ or l>erquisites ' •• " 
Compensation for abolished pans 
Iodt>mnificatiOI1 to the French .t 
Shipping charges of Salt sold for exportation 
Othe~ chlU'~S or Export • "' •• 

Total charges of collection and prevention 

',l'otal of all charges 
t • 

.. 
,. 

... 
.. . . 
: . 

.. ' 

21,000 
3,38,6, 

138 

2,3$,161 

7,04,359 

601. The' charges for each district in' detail will be found iIi Remarks on the same. 
Appendix B (E:lClosure No. 16). The ·distribution exhibited· in 
Appendm M, does not altogether correspond with them, and ·'Was 
probably not adjusted with the sa:nie attention to accuracy. No 
portion of the salaries of the Collect.ors,· or their assistants, is: included 
in the charges, though a. small proportion ought perhaps to be debited> 
ratea,bly, both to the cost of manufacture, and the charges of collecting 
and protecting the revenue. The cost price' to Government of the 
Salt lost by wastage should also be .charged to the cost of manufacture. 

602 .. Deducting the cost: price, of the Salt, as abo'Ve obtained~ Net profits to tIle 
from the total receipts, there remains a net profit to the Government, Government, or gross 
or gross &It Revenue, of rupees 45,25,926,§ and deducting from this Salt Revenue. 

the .charges of collecting and protecting the Revenue, also as" above .' 
obtained, there remains a net Salt Revenue or rupees, 42,89,7'65.§ 
., i 6U3. The total net profit, calculated on the totaideliveries, gives Average net profit per 

an average profit of a little less than 13~Hannas per maund, and -the maund of S&:1t• .' 

average profit obtained on this principle of calculation would represent . 
~,- .., 

• Appendix, Column l!S~ 

t 'fotal Deliveries ..' .'. 
Deduct'WaStage (Column 13) 
. . 

t Column I~. . " . , 

§ Total Receipts •• , . '. .-
Deduct cost price .. 't. ~ 

Net profit or gross Salt Revenue 
Deductcha~ges of collection io • 

,. . . 
-4\ . . 

Ma.unds. 
53,82.255 

95.~75 
i 

~. 52,86,780 

Rupees. • 
49.94.124 
'4,68,198' 

'" i 

.45.25.926 
2,36,161 

Net Salt Revenue (Column 17) 4~,S.9,7G5 

II Obtained. by dividing ru~ee8 45,25,920, the total net p~fit~ by lXlauuds 53,82,255. 
the total deli'Verics. . 
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the uniform rate, per maund, 'of import' customs levi3.bla on all F orei O'n 
Salt; in order to put. it on an, equality with the manufactured Salt ~f, 
the Presidency. 

Average cost to 604. The total of aU charges, calculated on the total produce, gives 
Government (including about, r\lpees 12* per 100 maunds, as the average total cost of the Salt 
~ll ~lar1es)1t. per 100 to Government, and t~e·totalcost obtained on this principle of calcu
maun so a lation would represent the uniform price chargeable on all Salt 801J 

A veruge cost of manu
facture alone, or cost 
price to Governll.ent. per 
garee and maund of Salt. 

for exportation by sea; 
605. The total charges of manufacture alone, calculated on the 

total produce, give about rupees~ Olt per garee of 120 maunils or 
about Ii anna. per maund, as the a¥erage cost price of the Salt to 
Government. 

Percentage 
management. 

cost of 606. The charges of managelllent, that is, of collecting and 
protecting the Revenue, amount to about 51 per cent. 011 the net 
profit to Government, or gross Uevemie; and to about 5~t per cent. 

The charges reviewed 
in the fOl'egoing para
graphs do not necessarily 
represent the actual ex
pensrs of the year. 

, B~t they ~robably ap
proximate wIth sufficient 
closeness to the amounts 
actually payable uuder 
each head. 

. on the net Revenue; while the cost of Excise management in the 
Bombay Presidency, amoullted, for the same year, as has been 8ccn,§ 
to 8* per cent. on the gross collections; but, upon an accurate adjust
ment of the charg-es which should· be debited to Revenue, inc1udiwJ" the 
omitted items aliuded to in paragraph COl, the cost of managl'~1ClIt 
in the Madra's Presidency would probably be found to be not les.s tlmJl 
6 per cent. on the gross Re.venue. 

607. It is, hbwever, ,'to be 1Jorne in mind, in reviewing stah~mcnt~ 
of the present kind, that,. though they exhibit the dibbursements of 
the year, theEole do not necessarily represent the charges actuaUy 
belonging to the year. For instance, the amount charged as th~~ 
price paid for the Salt pro,duced at home, and purchasell from BomlJ:ty 
may not be, strictly, the exact price of the Salt received in the year. 
It may, to some extent, represent the price disbursed in the year for 
Salt received in a previous year, and include only the disbursed portion 
of the price payable for the Salt of the year, which may not be tLl~ 
whole price payable. And so 'with the other items constituting the 
charges of manufacture. • 

GOS. In the same way, the charges for establishment,compen
sations, roossooms, indemnification to the French, and the other items 
constituting the charges of collection, may not represent the actual 
expenses of the year on those .several accounts, but the disbursement;:; 
made in the year under those heads, in part only for the ycnr of 
account, and partly for a previous year. For instance, the amount of 
the annua.llnd'eIl!nification, payable to the French is 14,000 rtlP(,CS, 

but the amount charged in the year under examination (J ~G:J 
Fusly), was 21,000 rupees; a half-year's payment, on account of the 
previous or following year, having, been disbursed, 'and therefore 
charged, in, the year above mentioned~ Accprdingly, in the previous 
year (1261) the'amount c.harged was only rupees 7,000,11 while ill the 
year before that (1260) it was, as in the following year (1262), rnpl:C3 
21,000·11 $ 

609. It may be presumed, however, that. taking one year "it" 
another, the charge disbursed under eac\t head, in any year, rt'pn'~t'l1ht 
with sufficient approximation. the actual expense of the year under 
that head. A closer apprQximation might be obtained by tak in.:::- tI!,~ 
average of the expenses under each held for a series of Years, <laId. III 

the present instance the calculations mio-bt have been found(~d on 
, b •. 1 

the average of' the results exhibited in the statements glVcn III t h: 

• Obt~in('d by di"iding rupees 7,04.359, the total of' all ClUll'gcs, by maund$ !J~,';31. 
the equi\'alent in hundreds of 58.63, lOS maullds, the total produce. 

t Obtnine~ by di,·iding rupees 4,68.198. the total cost of manufacture, by -ttl.f;}:} 
garces, the equimlent of 58;6'3.108 mtlond!!, the total produce. 

t Obtaint"d hy chnrging1"upees 2,36.161, all tupt>es 45,25,926 nct profit, and tUI1et's 
-12,89,76:) net, Revenue. r~pectivel'yJ . . 

§ I'anrgrnphs 319 and,353. .-
Ii Appendix B.-(Etlclosllres Nfrl. ) 4 to Ibj. 
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Appendix* for the thtee 'years 'from 1260£0 '1262, inplaeeof being 
aeriV'cd from the 'statement fot·the latter 'Year only; hut the charges 
for 1262, on the whole, and, sepa.rately, for the expenses iof inanufac-': 
ture and collection, respectively, a., well as for most of the items under 

. each ot' these heads, exceed theaverages,D.ccording to the same classi.:.. 
ncation, of.theabove-roentioned three years; and it seemed desirable, 
in considering the charges, to take the highest amounts. 

, SECTION II. 

ON 'l'Hl1l PIUCTICA.BlLITY OF SU,llgti.l"tUTINq" FOR THE MONOPOLY, A. SYSTEll 

• . OJ!' EXCISEUPo1?'HE .:MANUFACTURE. 

610. Regarded simply as a plan for the realization of an indis- The Salt mono~oly in 

Pensable Revenue the Salt monopoly under the Madras Presideucy the Madras PresIdency 
'. . • ' . • , not open to much prac-

as at prescnt constituted, does, not, l~ must be admItted, afford much tical objection; its PI'e-

room for practical objection. Salt" of good quality, is.abundantlycise value to the G?vern
supplied by the Government at a moderatetixed price, and the ment. T~e 9uestlO~ to 

, Revenue is easily and cheaply collected; the exportation of Salt by ~e d~~rm~~e~tl'~a~i~~~e~f 
sea is now free from duty and all restrictions; and all Foreign'Salt is ~~tstit:ting uanl Excise. 
admitted to competition. with 'the home-made article on terms' of . . 
perfect equality.' Only the manufacture and first sale of the Salt are 
a Government monopoly. This is so far objectiona.ble that a Govern-
ment monopoly in .a great article of consumption, in any form or, 
degree, and any participation of a Government in the business of a~ 
trader, are such deviations 'from true· principle, as cannot fail to be 
productive, directly.or indirectly, of evil consequences; but the price. 
of the Salt being fixed, the Government possess no power of deriving 
a profit fl~>'m the exclusive manufacture which they might not 'equally 
exercise under a free manufacture, and are ouly interested in main-
taining the monopoly on the consideration that the same amount of 
Revenue could not be raised so cheaply,· and with so little inconve-
nience to the community, in any other manner. Wbether this plea 
for continuing the monopoly is, or is not, well founded, appears to me 
to constitute the whole question to be determined in considering 
the practicability of Bubstituting a system of Excise upon the manu-
facture. . 

611. In the Appendixt will be found a collection of all the The evidence and 
official .correspondence and papers, from -the· earliest to the Jatest opin~ons afforded by ~he 
period, relating to or bearing upon the question of the comparative officlaldoc~ment\ r~latmg 

't f th' f' IdE" . h" l' ' to the subJect exammed., men S 0 e two systems 0 l\Ionopo y an XClse, III t elr app IeR-
tion to the manufacture of Salt in: the Madras' Presidency, together 
with the Parliamentary Papers , relating to the ·samequestion; andl 
proceed, in the first place, to a brief, bat sufficient, examination of the' 
evidence and 8pinions afforded by these documents. 

. 612. rfhe first notable fact is, that when the question of intro- When t,h, questJo.~ of 
du~ing a S!llt ~onopoly in the Madras Presidency, similar to that introducing a ~onopoly 
whlCh prevaIled In Bengal, was first considered, and it may be presumed wa~ ~rst. f·cotnbSlderedll' ~ 

1_ I . d' 11' b ."::....._. . I atCll mnJorltyO' e eoec cwse y examme In a Its earmgs, a maJorIty of the oc 0 ectors tors and of the Board 
and ?fthe Board of. ~e Revenue pronolUlced aga~nst a monopoly, of .Rev?nue pronounced 
and In favour of eXClsmO' the manufacture. "'"Of the Collectors who agaInst It, and m favour of 
Jlr~ferred a~ ~onopoly, n~t one gave as a reas~~or seemed to ente!- excising the manufa.cture. 
tam the opmlOn, that there would be gre~ter, difficulty or expense 1n 
realizing ~n equal Revenue under a sY$tem of Excise: .... , One of them, 
the C,ollector of Rajahmund, ry,t observed, "I h, ave but~ne objection 
to the imposition of a. Duty, whicll, if it can be obviate<f:. will render 
that plan the hetter, inasmuch as it is equaIl.vprofitable, Itlore 8imple, 
and less expensive. My objection is, th~t it leaves th~ poorer class of . . , 

Al)pendix n, (Enclosures 'Nos. 14 to ~"6).' 
t Appendi.x E. . APpend(X E, ~o. S. 
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inhabitants in the interior of the country at the mercy of the richer in 
an article indispensably necessary to their ~xistcnce." But this objec
tion was obviously only tenable on the supposition that the Goverum(·nt 
in ins~it.uting a ~onopoly, would not confine their sales to the pnns: 
but would establIsh dep~ts or warehonses for the sale of Salt thrOl.I'J h.: 
out the interior of the conntry. This, however, t.he Government 'did 
not do, and did not propose to do. The only objection which 'fcnt nt 
all to the point W!lS raised by the Collector of ~fadurn,. who f<.'prc
sented, with respect to that 'district, that the owners of the Saltpan!\ 
were indigent Ryots, and that their"llf'ant of funds to prosecute the 
manufacture, would either cause th, i ~ to relinquish the pursuit, or the 
cultivation would be continued 0 .~ confined a scale, that the TJrice 
of Salt must of cour~e rise in ~:e l tion to t~e ,.earl~ decrease of th~ 
produce, and to the mealcula e 1~ and dIstress of the poor." This 
ground of objection will be xami~ dIe sequel in its relation not 
to a particular district, bu to the l\ ole question. ' , 

The Board of'Revenue G13. ,The Board 0 evenue,t while they saw no superiority in a 
sub~ilted the Draft of an monopoly, ,,,ere, on e other hand, of opinion that many objections 
EXCIse Lawto the GOVl>rll- would be removed 1 y levying an Excise Duty on the manufacture equal 
mcut, and recommended h' d d 1 fit . I rt· ula h· C • 
its . adoption, on the to t e. mten ~. onopo ., pro. n pa .IC r, t. e mter~ercnce "~(th 
ground that an Excise heredItary prIVlleges enjoyed bY'Mecrassldars, whICh the mtroductwn 
would, equally with. a of a monopoly would render necessary, was considered to IJr('Hcllt a 
monopoly. be prO~lIctlv.e O'reat, difficulty and a very seriousob,' ection to the measure U 
of Revenue, while It b ..' . • • • . pon 
would remove many the convICtlOn, therefore, that the levy of a duty was preferable to t.he 
ebjections. establi3hment of a monopoly, the Board prcp:tred, and submitted to 

the Government the draft of a" Regulation I upon the fonner priil('iple, 
which, equally with a monopoly, they said, would be productive of 
Revenue, while it removed embarrassments and left the manufacture, 
and sal~s to be conducted in the manner they had·hitherto been with-

. out any infringement of individual rights. 
Dissent of lVfl'. Fal- 614. l\fr. Falconar, the dissentient member of the BoarutJf 

conal', a member of the Reverlhe in advocatinO' a close monopoly in preference to lcavin"" the 
Board of Revenue, and ' ~ . . ' . • ,'::} 
his rea~OIl!? for preferring maI:ufactu~e free, o?Jected that the .establIshment of a monopoly, 
a monopoly to an Excise. besldes bemg sanctlOned by the adVIce, and corroborated by the 

example of Bengal, seemed to be the only. efficient moue of deriving 
an increased Revenue from Salt. His argument apparently wa..~, tha.t, it' 
the manufacture were free, the quantity produced would continue 

· greatly to exceed the demand, and t4.at in proportion to the ex('ess 
prepared, would smuggling be tacilifated, the duties eluded, and the 
Revenue impaired. I can find nothing more definite or pertinent tJlan 
this, in hi~ lorag, M.inute,§ to show why. a system of Excise, Icavin:.;- ~ ho 
manufacture and sale free, should be a less e$cient mode of nti ... ill~ 
a Revenue than a monop~ly limiting the manufacture and rcstr'din~ 
the freedom of sale. ' 

The ,Madras Govern- 615. The monopoly was not preferred by the Govemnwnt ~ of 
ment blmdly adopted ,the :Madras, to the Excise plan recommended by the Board of J{('V\'IIIlf', 
plan of a mOlJopolv, With· • , J • • f h t· I t 
out examining or" bring- u~on ItS ments, ?r upon any exammatlOn 0 t e ques lOn, Jl1 Wll~ 
ing under consideration bhndly adopted SImply because the Supreme GoverprJlent hall prc
the Excise proposition of scribed the establishment of a monopoly. 'l'his blind obedience \\ ould 
the Bo&rd of Revenue. seem however' to have been quite unsuited to the occasion. 'rho 

Supreme Government specified a monopoly because that was the method 
of realizing a Revenue from ~ It which prevailed in Dengal, and un 
the supposition t.hat' th~ Fr e method would be equally apprl~J>riato 

· for the'Ml.draS Presid" cy; but the' manufacture in that l)resHltlH~y 
· being totally~ differc in aU its cirCumstances, and this tlifl"ucncc 
having indl1c~ tl Board of Revenue to recommend another nnd, as 
they thought,' more suitable plan, the Madras Government ought, 
obviously, .t. ave given the Board's proposition their bCE;t attention, 
a.nd to hay brought it fully and fairly under the considerati~n of the 
'Supreme Dvernment. This,however,4S far as appears, they dld not do • 

• Appendix E. No. ,5. + Appendix F~ No. 10. 
~ Appendix E, No.1l. § Al'pelidixE, Nu. 12. 

" n Appendix E, No. 13. 
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616. The Excise Law drafte(1. by the Board o{ Revenue in 1804:, The Draft Excise Law 
appears to haye been framed in all respects upon correct principles. The of the !loud of Revenue 
JD&nufactureand sale of Salt were ,to be left. as far as possible' free. appears to have b~n 

. d b 1 . d . h' '11 ' ,framed on correct prm-the estabhshe duty was to e ene on eart 1 as we as' sea, Salt; ciples. 
Salt exported by sea: was to be exempted from duty; and all Foreign 
Salt ,was t? be admitted at'the same ra~e of Customs as the Excise Duty. 

617. The next notable fact IS, ~hat the -]>resent ~oard of The present Board or 
Revenue, after thernonopoly has been 50 years In operation, fully Revenue admit the prae
a~it, the practicability of substituting a system of modified Excise. tieabili~y of substituting 
The Minute* of Mr. Goldingham, the second meI;Dber, goes to show an EXCIse. 
that the substitution would be at mice easy and beneficial. M'r. Maltby, 
the third member, wotild prefer co~tinuing the present system, if an 
{)ption were allowed,. but he objects to the change, as appears from his' 
:Minute, t not because it migh1:, not, be possible to secure the same 
amount of. net Revenue, ' with as little inconvenience, under a system 
of Excise, but for the following reasons, viz.; first, because the interest 
,of the consumer will not be advanced; second, because the present 
system is generally satisfactory to the Meerassidars, or proprietors of 
'the Saltpans, and because it will be'neces~ary, if a change takes place, 
to re-openand readjust the claims of numerous hold~rs of hereditary 
offices, and roosooms; third, because a mere' alteration of system 
seems uTladvisable in itself, on account of the difficulties and embar-
rassments, by which it must at first be accompanied, and because any 
unavoidable change is to be especially deprecated when a large amount 
of Revenue is at stake, and.the interests of the commuJlity are not 
advanced; fourth, because our Conventions with the French Govern-' 
ment oppose obstacles to a change. 

618. All the Collectors of the Salt manufacturing districts, with The Collectors gene
the exception of Mr. J. H. Cochrane, the Collector of Chingleput, ra}ly.object to th? sub. 
;lnd Mr. F. N. Maltby, the Collector of Can'ara, object to the change. StltutlOll of an EXCiSe. 
Their reports t are appended. It is clear from these reports, that 
the Collectors generally, having no knowledge of the system in 
operation 'in the Bombay Presiden~y, formed their opinions, not upon 
any defined plan of a modified form of Excise, but in ignorance of 
the e>;.tent to which the manufacture might be placed under restrictions, 
if not upon the supposition .that it was to be left absolutely free. 

619. ·The objections urged may be reduced to the following heads. Their objections stated. 
. Pirst. The present lIeerassidars or proprietors of Saltpans would 
be injured. . 

Second. The price would not be reduced to the consumer. 
Third. The supply would be deficient and uncertain. 

'Fourth. The quality of the Salt would deteriorate trom the present 
standard. 

Fifth. The injury to the Revenue from smuggling would be 
infinitely greater. " . 
, Sixth. The cost of collecting and protecting the Revenue would 
be inordinately increased. .. 

Seventh • • The inquisition of the Excise officers would be intolerable. The Boar~ of Revenue 
620. But the Board of Revenue do not consider these objections ~o !lot conSIder the ob. 

t b . 'bI db' ' Jectlons of the Collectors o e msupem e. an 0 serve upon them as foUows:-, § insuperable. 
~'If the manufacture is limited to certain localities, the establish7 

ment necessary for preventive purposes wiJl, .it is expected, not 
increase in a larger proportion than the .Revenue it is designed to 
protect. The above explanation, disposes· also of' the objection to 
having an army of chowkeydars. There appears ,nothing in the system 
itself (independently of the extent of country where .it prevails) to 
necessitate a heavier olltlay in the way of establishment, than is now 
required under a mcnopoly. 

'I It is poSsible that, at first, till the system becomes understood, 
the supply might not be quite so plentiful as it is now t but this wo.uld 
rectify itself on the principle of the supply meeting the demand. 

ApFeDdi~ E, No. 33. ,t Appendix~, No~ 34. 
t Appendix E. Nos. 191032. . 

§ Appendix B. Parigrnpps 203 to 207. 
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M The Meerassidars would, probably. be somewhat hampered at 
. :first, but the Gt>vemment would be as rea.dy to assist them as any 
other Ryots, as far as'is con.r;istent; and the objection is not one that 
should \\"eigh much against other reasons. . 

"It might he necessary at first to make the change by iLegrees, 
but, eventually, the Gov~ment would participate a.'S little in aDY Salt. 
transactions as' they do 1D Bombay or Calcutta. 

~'The Board are inclined to believe tba.tSalt, manufactured by 
private parties under an Excise, would be quite as good as it is now; 
competition would induce this. 

'fheColiectorofChin~. 621. The Collector of Chingleput, lIr. J. H. Oochranc, aJ1!'UCS 
Ieput is altogether 10 altozether in faTour of the practicability and the advanta!!'es z;,f a 
favour of an Excise. ~ bin .... system of .Excise, which he seems to t . k might be substituted 

without any restrictions upon the freedom of manufacture, at n() 
great.er expense, and with very little ehange in the present details of 
management.* . . 

. The C~llector of Canara 622. The Collector of Canar3, .:Mr. F. N. :Maltby, is of opinion 
lS a.lso 10 favour of. an that a sys~m of modified Excise by granting licences to manufacturo 
Excise, and first raised • • • h '. h . 
the question with refer- Salt at stated localIties, mIg t, Wit great adyantage, be substituted 
cn~e to that district, in for tile present system. 'The substitution, he observes, 'Would be 
1851. attended with difficulties, but not of an insuperable nature.t Tho 

question of throwing open the Salt manufacture in Canara, under Excise 
regulations, first forced itself upon lIr. Maltby's considera.tion in 1851ft 
and in a letters to the Board of Revenue, dated the 10th of Novem
ber 1852, h& repol·tcd fuUy upon it. showing the adn.nta.ges of the 

'. . measure, and how.it might be camed out •. 
The eVI~el1Ce given 623. The eyidence given before Parliament remains to he 

before Parliament ex- • ed I d fi d hat b bee tak' h· . amined no tIe . 0 not D t any as ever n en on t IS questlOn, 
. with respect to the Madras Presidency, except before the Select Com

mittee of the House of' Commons in 1832. On tha.t occaBion, 
Mr. David Hill and Mr. Malcolm Lewin, both of the l\fa.dra.~ Civil 
Service, were examined, and letters from lir. Hill and J.£r. Dalzell, 
abo a member of the .Madras Civil Service, were put in, in which 
their opinions on this question were stated. . 

Mr. David Hill's evi- 624. lIr. David Hill, in his evidencetl and in his letter,~ expressed 
denee and opinions. himself altogether in favour of the monopoly_ He did not sec what 

good end would be answered by substituting an Excise System, and 
had no idea that the same amount of Revenue C()uld be raised from 
Salt in any other manner bearing less' heavily upon the people, the 
proprietors of Saltpans, the traders in Salt, or the cOllsumers of the 
article. Th~re was no reduction in the price of manufacture, he 
stated, tha£ could materially affect the s~lling price; therefore the 
benefit to the people in that respect w()uld be trivial. lfr. Hill further 
objected that the change would .00 positively injurious to the con
sumers; but as these objections proceeded on the supposition that the 
manufacturers would be required to pay the Excise Duty before 
selling the hrtie1e, which is not necessary, and is not 'Contemplated, 
.they need not be noticed. . " 

111'. Lewin's evidence. 625. :Mr. Lewi~ on the other hand, stated in his evidence·· that 
it would be a great improvement to allow the manuf'acture to takc 
place under an Excise Duty, inasmuch as it would certainly san' a 
great expens~ in the establishments enterta.ined at the Salt t-tclrcs, 
and for the protection of the manufacture. 

Mr. Dalzell's opinion. . 626. Mr. Pal~ll stat:ed in his letter thattt it, did not o('Cur to 
him how the Revenue denTed from'the monopoly o~ the ~anufa("t.ur{'. 
and first sale of the Salt . could otherwise be reahzed .. nth so lIttle . ," -

. inconvenience to the community. . , 
lna!~;:!~:~e ff;~~.~~ic:: 627. Itmay~t once be conceded that it is not p~ica.ble t? 
ble~ but a modified form render th~ man,ufaetnre'of f?alt absolutely free, under ExCIse Regul~ .. 
or ~xcist>, slI:nila.r to that tions, in. the lfa~ras ~,rrsidencyj .. an1 morn: than it Wa$ found prach-
whll~h prevails 11l Bam- . 
bay quite feasible. . . ""ApP('Ddix: E.; No.·'s.· -, t· Apppndix ~ No. 30. 

t .Appt>Bdix ~ Nos.l5 and 16~ ~ Ar!JeJlQix Eo ~o, 17. 
\I Appendix E, 1\0.35. '1' Appendix E. ~o. 3G • 
• ~ Appelulix_ E. No. 3.'1 A.. tt Afpt'ndix E, No. 36 A. 
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cable to ,do so in the Bombay Pl'csidcncy, where, as has been seen.· the 
attempt was made and failed; but the feasibility of 8ubstituting,for 
present arrangements, a modifi~ form ()f Excise, similar to that which 
now prevails in the Bombay fr.eSldency, under which the Government 

, would cease to be connected ruth the manufacture and ,sale of Salt, 
appears to me- to a.dmit of no questioIL The process of manufacture; 
the nature of the country in which it is carried on; and the constitu
tion of the Salt Works, being identical in both ~esidencies, there is 
no conceivable reason why a mode of collecting the Revenue which is 
effectual in the Bombay Presidency should not be equally effectual in 
the :l\Iadras' Pl'esidency.·' .. 

H28. But apart from this proof, it is imp.ossible to understand, a.~ In fact. the-substitution 
alreadya.rgued in the Bombay Part,t why, if the manufacture were of the Bombay system of 

. restricted to stated localities, as it now is under the monopoly, the EX,cise involv~8 no ma· 
mere alteration of the manufacturers 'being left at liberty to make te:lal change In the de-

. 1·' d t·ti d tn· t - "d f tails of local management, Salt In un JlU.lte quan 1 es~ an 0 se It 0 any person, InStea. O. or in the O'eneral admi-
being tied down to make it in res~ricted quantities exchisively for the nistrati"e system. 
Government, the duty being taken at the time of the private sale, in 
place of the price at the time of the public sale, need be attended with 
any neW' or increased difficulties, inquisition~ or expense in the protec-
tio~ and collection of tbe Revenue. ~uch an alteration, it is obvious, 
involves no new faeilities for smuggling, and no new difficulties .of 
collection; consequently the same description of agency, and the 
same strength of Establishments as have now to be employed in 
watching production and store, and in collecting the Revenue would 
be equally efficient~ "ith no greater degree of inqubitorial interfer-
ence, for precisely the same purposes, if the proposed free system 
were substituted for the present exclusive system. In fact, no material 
change in the detaUs of local management, or in the general admi-
nistrative system,Y would 1>e needed. 

629. This is' admitted, and illustrated in the memorandum of the This is shown by tM 
Board of Revenue, in 1\lr. Goldingham's separate ~Iinute, in Mr. Coch- Boa:r~ of Revenue, Mr. 
rane's Report, in :Mr" E. Maltby's ,R~port, and in Mr. F. N. :Ualtby's Goldingham, Mr. eoch-

I 
. .. - rane, Mr. E. Maltby, 

severa commuplcatlOns. and Mr. F. N. Maltby •• 
rrhe observations of the Board have been already quoted.t 
Mr. Goldingham '"rites :- " . ,_ . Mr. Goldingham's ob-
"Under an Excise some degree of surveillance is necess:,u-y, and servationl.§ , 

there seems little difficulty in substituting that system for the present 
monopoly." . . ' , 

He then shows. in juxta-position, the working of the monopoly, 
alid \That would be the working of a system of Exc,ise, and makes the 
following, a.mong other remarks, upon the comparison !-
. . " Supposing, then, that the Excise is levied at the time of sale, 

the only change, in passing t1le monopoly to' an EXcise, will-be freedom 
of manufacture and freedom of sale; the details of management, such 
as watching the salt during its manufacture tllat it may not be' clan-:
destinc1y sold, and its custody on the platforms previous' to sale~ will 
be the same. The term monopoly will no longer exist. The system of 
administration, in many respects; will be the same." 

.:\11'. Cochrane \vrites :- _ .. 
"The unrestricted freedom of' inanufacture would only lead ~Ir. Cochrane', obser

to the extension of the pans at. the present Salt stations, and to ntloDs,1I 
the establishment of new pans, a.t a. few adjoining localities, all of 
which could conveniently be . brought under the control of the same 
Establishment as at present employed to superintend the manufacture 
and sale of the article unde~· the monopoly.n· , 

Again: "It will be ~ecessary to consider the arrangem~nts that.. 
should continue to be adopted for the prevention of smuggling under 
the proposed system ;a.nd as the abolishment of but fe\\" rules, as at 
preseut in force, appears to me desitable, itnuiy not be out of place 
briefly to- refer to th~ cour.se nowpu~ued to guard the public Revcnue." 

• See Paragraphs 351, 355. and 356. . 
t, See Paragraph -328. t ~ Pa~graph 620 •. ., 
§ Appendix E, No. 33., KAppendix E, No. 25. 
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Having de$cribed this course, he writes- . 
, ·"1 am of opinion tbat the Excise should be levied at the place of 

manufacture on the quantity of the article ascertained to have been 
raised, and at 8, fixed amount per garce; and that the quantity and 
mode of manufacture should be left to the discretion ()f the producers. 
The other arrangements in force under the present monopoly, as above 
detailed, might, with slight modifica.tions, beTcasonably insisted on 
under the system of Excise now under contemplation." 

And aO'ain-o 
"Under. either system some thefts, it must be c~pccted, will 

occur during the period of manufacture, while against the morc 
serious evil of connivance of t.he Government servants in thes~ fraudS, 
the jealousy which will natarally exist in some degree between them 
and the manufacturers, the vigilance of the police employed serving 
as a preventive establishment, and the offer of rewards to them, and to 
the comm~mity at large for the detection of frauds, will operate as a 
·combined check. 'l'he jealousy among the manufacturers must 
necessarily be greater under a system of general competition amongst 
private traders than under a Government monopoly. I have been 
induced to enter into these details more with the view of exhibiting 
the practicability of an Excise on Sa!t, than of laying down any defi .. 
nite rules for' its introduction, which ~ust eventually be determined 
on a reference to those in force at Bombay, where the syl!it('ru of 
Excise appears already to be in successful operation." 

Mr. E. Maltby observes- ' 
M E M Itb' b " In other, respects the arrangements now prevailing agree closely 

T&'io~· •. " a y so ser- with the Excise system of Bombay .. There are the same establish
ments of servants to keep accounts of the Salt, and watch the pans 
and store-heaps to guard against smuggling. Passes or Rownnnalu 
are given to protect. the salt on its being sold, and the Government 
authorities are equally able. to prevent the establishment.of new Halt 
Works, or suppress those which are no longer· required." 

Yr. F. N. MaItby'sl\fr. F. N. Maltby, in his . letter of the ard of December, 18.51, 
cb.ervations·t writes-

"The Excise which the Court of Directors state prevails in the 
Bombay and Bengal Presidencies, may, I think, be advantageousli 
i~t~o~uc~d into this district: at.lea~t ~ am ~ot aware of ~nl pecu
liarIties In the 'manufacture of thIS distrIct whIch renders thIS Imprac
ticable." 

And in his letterj: of the lOth of .November, 1852, as follows-- . 
" It. does not appear to.me that the' system of Excise hold~ out 

any.temptation to manufacture illicitly beyond that afforded by the 
present system. It seems to be the opinion of my native cutcberry that 
it does so, but I cannot see "in what manner. The result d('p('ncl~ 
upon the vigilance of those appointed to watch the manufacture. Our 
object now is to,·bring aU that is manufactured to the Govcrmm·nt 
store: the object then will be to bring aU that is -manufactured to tho 
place where it is excised. AJI that is now smuggled out is worth 
120 rupees: by the new system it will be worth only 100; so that on t 110 
whole the temptation is, I think, diminished, and the attcntion ?f tl!(J 

Governmen.t establishment will be concentrated on the ODe ol~cct of 
preventing the 'export of unexcised Salt. . . 

" At present there is no doubt that much salt IS c1and(,8t'"(,~Y 
sold. So much is this the case that the Government salcs faU off III 
proportion as the. season is favourable for manufacturc. I do . ~ot 
think that under an Excise there would be any greater opportumtlci 
for illiCit sales." 
.. Mr.i·~tby does not go int~ any ~eta.ils .un.th~ que~t!on of esta

bllshment;. but, as far as he nohces tlie subject, hiS opmlon seemsto 
be, that ttnder a proper.concent.ration of the m~nufacture! the expe~se 
on that ·accOUnt would not be 'increased, but IS susceptible of bemg 
reduced. 

.. Appendix E. No·. 26.. " t Appendix E, No. It. 
. t,Appeodix E, No. )7 •. 
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630. On the other hand, the Coliectors who object that. the sub-· On the other hand, the 
stitution of an Excise upon the manUfacture.would b~ attended' with Collectors· who object ,dQ 

great risk to the Revenue from the increased:facilities for smuggling, not show how an Exc!se 

bUsh ' t· d ti··· t -c. would be attended wItb greater expense for esta men s, an m~~e. vexa onSlD euerence any new or increased 
on the part of a horde of untrustworthyex.clse~en; whose abuses of risk, inquisition, or ex
authority on the one hand, and conniva.nce at frauds upon the Revenue pense. 
on the other, it would be impossible to check, do not enter into .any 
details to show in what way, or for what reasons, the change would be· 
attended llith these effects; having in fact formed. their opinions, as 
already observed, without being precisely aware· of the' description of 
Excise scheme contemplated. ' 

631. It may be urged that the cost of managing the Excise in C0I?pru:a~ve co~t !>t 
Bombay is actually higher than the cost of mana.ging the monopoly in mBanabgmg thdethExcMlse Ul . h R om ay. an e or ono-Madras, Inasmuch as the charges on t e gross evenue amount to nearly poly in Madras, 
8 per cent.· in the former Presidency, against something helow 51: per . 
cent.t in the latter; but the higher per centage in Bombay is caUl'ied, 
principally, by the expenses being charged against a lower amount of 
Revenue, the Revenue being lowet: chiefly because the average rate of 
duty levied on Bombay Salt is much below the average rate of profit 
realized on 1tladras Salt. The Bombay duty averages a ·little over 
9l annas,t and the Madras profit a little under 13~ .annas,§ per maund,. 
so that while the deliveries W{>fSalt ip. the Bombay Presidency are 
only about on~-fifth less, the gross Revenue' is nearly one-half less 
than in the :Madras Presidency. The .rate of duty or profit being 
different in the two Presidencies; the 'cost of management ought, 
obviously, to be compared with reference to the quantity of Salt 
delivered, and not to the amount 'of gross RevenuQ collected in each. 
This being done, it will be found that, in proportion to the del~veries, 
the charges are scarcely higher in Bombay than·in Madras; for :if the 
deliveries of Madr~s Salt be rated at a. profit, not of 13i annas, but at 
the Bombay .pr~.at of only 9i annas per. maund, the gross Revenue is 
reduced from rupees 45,25,926 to rupees.31;95,714, and the rate of 
the charges** on the gross Revenue ri!es from a little below5! to a 
little above 7i per cent., or to within i per cent. of the Bombay rate; 
p.nd t:ice versd, if the Bombay deliveries he. rated at a profit, not of 9! 
annas only~ but at the higher Madras profit of 13i- annas per maund, 
the gross Revenue rises fronl rupE}es 25,62,474 to rupees 36,14,767, 
and the rate of the chargestt on the gross Revenue ·is lowered from 
nearly 8 per cent. to a little over 5f per cent., or scarcely more than 
the Madras rate of about 5! percent. " ... .. 

632. It is further to he .borne in mind that proportions of the Certain items ate in
cost of the covenanted and uncovenanted European Agency, and of eluded in the Bombay, 
t4e frontier Customs' Establishments.are included in the Bombay, but but :ot in the Madras 
J}qt in the 1\fadras, charges. .... charees. 

63~. Moreover, the cost of managing the Salt Excise· in Bombay Cost in Bombay great.
is greatly enhanced, as has' been seen;t by the scattered positien of Iy e~hanced by the dis .. 
the'1¥orks; but this i~" a cause of expense which is not chargeable to perslon of the Works. 

the system, fot: the same degree of concentration must, it is evident, 
be equally practicable under either. system. ,In Bombay, when the. 
Excise was introduced, no provision was made for concentrating . th~ 
~xisting manufacture, which was found spread all over the country; 
'on" the contrary, the regulations ,first enacted; in leaving . the manu-. 
facture altogether free,;§ were calcnlated to' extend the evil dispersion. 

, .. 1· 

• See Paragraph 319. 
t ~e Paragraph 319. , 

·t See Paragraph 606. 
S See Paragraph 603. 
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.This absolute freedom of manufacture continned in oper3.tion for 
thirteen years i and it 'fas not lIntil the year 1850 that the authorities 
were empowered by law to place any restrictions in the way, either of 
prohibition or suppression, upon it.· In Madras, on the other hand, 

. in establishing the monopoly the fullest power was reserved in the 
hands of the authorities of determining in what places Salt might be 
manufactured, and of suppressing the manufacture at any place:t so 
that it is probable that, in the fifty years which have since elapsed, 
very much, if not all, has been accompli4ed in the 'way of concen
trating the works in the best localities. 

Th 
':ffi 634. "'nether the Excise in Bombay is as' effectual a:i the 

e compl'utlve e - 1 . Md' . th Re ill b t b -d d ' eicnc of the Excise in monopo Y maras, l~ s~cu~g e, v~nu.e, ~ es e CO~l . ere· III 
Bom};ay, and the mont'- the sequel, when exanunmg, m connection With the question of the 
poly, i.n M~dras will be rate of Duty, to what extent the Salt consumed in the latter Presi ... 
consIdered m the sequel. dency is licitly or illicitly supplied. '. , 

Th 11' d b b'l' 635. It is objected that, from the general povert~ the manu-
e a ege pro a Ilty .c. •• b bI th t th 1 . uld b fi . d of a deficient and uncer. ~acturer8, It IS pro a e a e 8Upp y wo e e Clent an 

tain supply from the want lIDcertain, unless the Government continued to advance funds, as at 
of capital considered. present. Mr. Goldingham observesl that, "the manufacturers nrc 

poor, and unable at once to take. t11:e sale into their own hand~, or to 
wait for a return to their labour and capital till the Salt is sold. 
Their poverty' also' sometimes requires that advances shonld be nL.'lde 
to them previous to manufa,<;ture." He thinks it desira.ble, therefore, 
that it should be" left optional with the owners of the Salt on the 
platforms to sell it on their own account, or to make it over to Govern
ment after it L'3 received into store, receiving from Government a fair 
value similar. to the manufacturer's share, as. at present," Mr. E. 
:Maltby observes 3. that the Meerassidars are seldom men of such capital 
as to be able to wait long for a return for their outlay and lnbour in 
making the SaIt, and they would be apt to be alarmed at the non·,} 
responsibility of having to sell it themselves. Unless,. therefore, 
precautions are taken to inspire them with confidence, such n~ makiu~ 
them occasional loans or advances on the security of the Salt, they 
might be discouraged at first from continuing the manufacture." 'rhe 
Board of Revenue collectively think, that, at first, the Bupply mig-ht 
not be quite so plentiful as it is now, and that the Meeras81dars might 
require a..~sistance, .which, they concluue, the Government would be 0"1 

ready to afford to them -as to other ryots. Their observations; an.' 
quoted in extenso at paragraph 620. 

There seems no ground 6:36. I see no reason to. appr~hend that, under afre~ ~ysteD1,. the1'(! 
for ~ppl'ehending that the would not be found many mdl\Tlduals who would be WIlling to lIn't:st 
apphcation of capital to· their capital in undertaking the supply of Salt. The Barne ol~jectiotl 
~~d:aanufrfieaecturetof Sa~ltl' of the possibility of a .deficient supply, in consequence of WAI1L of 

. sys em. Wi ·t 1 d' t h' d . f hE· . D b not be ample, or that the capl a , was rna e pl'lor 0 t e mtro uettoD 0 t e XCl8e m om . ay ; 
manufacturers will not be but the supply, as has been seen,lI has always been abundant in th:.lt. 
able to effect quick re- Presidency, with()ut the aid of any advances from tile Goyernment to 
turn.&. . the manufacturers_ Nolarge amount of individual capital woui<) lll..' 

required, as the particulars exhibited in the statement ~ not icc,}, n 
paragraphs 5f>5 and fj56 serve to show. The Collector of Onnj;lTH 
states, *. "The outlay required for the manufacture of Salt is ll.y 110 

means large. It costs Goyernment les.'J than 7 rupees per garee, }11"1 \'II t(' 
individuals will produce it for less, so that a man of very moderate mean'! 

. could rent a pan producing, say 200 garce; and from what I ('3U learn, 
there would soon be a great competition among renters for these Jilin .. " 
The Collector of Guntoor observes :tt "The Board arc aware that til" 
Ryots, who are engaged in the Salt manufacture in this province, are H;-.\ 

well off as those who follow other pursuits, and many are also emploYl'\{ 

• See Paragraph 351.. . 
t See Clause 1, &ctioD 5, Regulation I or } S03. 
t Appendix F..,. No.. 33. Paragraph 17_ 
§ Appendix E. No. 34, ParagTDph 3. 
II See Paragrnph 399. 
~ Appendix D . 
.. .Appendix E, N .. 19. P:u ... graph ... 
·tt Appt!'nllis E, No. 23, Paragraph 3. 
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in the cnltiYation of land, the Salt being manufacturea at a. season when 
their agricultural labours are suspended. Permission to make Salt 8 

eagerly cont.ended for, and. the pans are genera.lly saleable"" And the 
C~lIector of Chingleput writes:* ".Argumel)ts might "ith greater 
ren.son be advanced against the system of unlimited manufacture as 
tending, on the other hand, to so great a reduction in profits as not t~ 
render it a. matter of sufficient indUcement to furnish the market with 
a. .sufficient supply of the article; but, as there is eY<.'cy reason to 
believe that the operations of the Salt Trade will be very extensive, I 
can see no grounds for giving these arguments any undue weight. 
The producers will be disposed to raise as much Salt AS they ~n, as 
the oost of manufacture is trifling, and as they will not be called upon 
to pay the heavy duty on the article until they find pm'chasers to 
remoye it from the stores, on what they consider profitable terms." 
Nor, as the Salt produced sells readily under the monopoly, can there 
be the least ground for apprehending that the manufacturers would 
not be able to effect quick returnsu:nder a free system. :Moreover, 
the fact. that for the manufacture, in the la.test year 1852-53, or Fusly 
1262, of 58,63,108 maunds, the advances made amounted to only 
29,S:J4: rupees, and that in the year 1850-51, or 1200 Fusly, the 
adnmces amounted to only 10,925 rupees, Rl)pears to me to afford
eocIusiyc proof\bat, even a.t pt:csent, under the monopoly, the manu
facturers do not really require to be assisted, in any degree, with 
funds .from the State purse to ena.ble them to carryon their operations. 

637. I am cle.a.:rlyof opinion, that in substituting a. system of Onder the Excise sys~ 
Excise fot the present monopoly, the Government ought on no tern, the Gove~ment 
. b 1 ft, libe t t fir t d'~ t' t I ought not to be at liberty, account to e e at r y, even a s an lor a. lffie, 0 pure .l...1.se even at first, to purchase 
Salt from the manufacture'l's for re-sale, as proposed by lIre Golding- Salt for re-sale. or to 
ham, or'to ma.ke loans or a.dvances on the security of the Salt, as supply funds on the secu" 
proposed by AIr. Maltby and the Board collectively. So far from rity of the Salt; and the' 

. .'. h f th db' d . hI . present sv~tem of ad-aSSIstance melt er 0 ese rno es emg necessary or eSlra e, l~ vances ought to be dis-
appears to me, that e"fen now, under the monopoly, the system of continued wholly and at 
making advances t.o the manufacturers from the Government 4"frcasury once. 
might be, and ought to be, discontinued wholly. and at once. 

(138. In for~arding the Bombay part of the Salt Report, and its 
Appentlix, to the Government in November last, I fWIyexpected to 
be able to dispatch the :Uadras part and its Appendix in time for its 
transmission to. England from Calcutta. by .the first mail in December. 
and the last instalment, consisting ()f the Bengal part and its Appendix, 
to Bombay, in time for its transmission from thence to England by 
the first steamer in January. The Bombay. part ~nd its Appendix 
were dispatched from Calcutta. by the second mail in November; the 
fir~t section of the Madras part, together 'With the entire Appendix of 
that paxt, by the first mail in December; .and the Bengal Appendix 
complete by the second mail in that month; but I was prevented by' 
ill health from completing the remainder of the]}Iadras and Bengal 
parts so as to dUpateh it to Bombay in time for its transmission to 
England from thence by the first mail in this month; and, from tile 
same cause, I have since been able to male only very slow progress \li.th 
this remainder. I have therefore thought it.better, in the present 
state of my health, and as the Iteport 1S urgently called for by the 
Home authorities, to dispatch the concluding portion., in some shape. 
by the mail from Bombay of the 2nd proximo~ rather than incur an]" 
further delay.. . . ' 

G39. With this I"jew I proceed to dose the iteport tempora.rilr. 
at oQDC~ from the point to which it has here been transecibed, \yith the 
expressi'-'l1 9l my naked OpiniollS on the remaining essential questions. 
!eaYing its more elaborate rompletion., ttpCtU the plano! the preoedin-: 

• Appendix It. Xo. 20), P:rragrapb 10. 
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, 'portiott, to lie supplied hereafter,As quickly as the state of my health 
~aY'pcrmit. '~', , ' , ' 

640. ,}jrst,is regards the Madras Presidency. The tran~ition 
from the Monopoly arrangement.", io a sysk'Dl' of"Excise upon the 
manufacture will require to be effected gradually. The Bombay plan 
should be generallr followed. The details may, properly and safely, 
be left to the Board, of Revenue, who fully admit the practicability of 
the 'change, and are quite • prepared to carry it out. In the Districts 
of Ma1abar and Canara, the Excise system might be introduced at 
once; Salt being purcbased from Bombay, for the supply of both 
districts, ,to such extent as might be necessary, until the demand 
was fully met by private importations of foreign Salt,; or by the Exeiscd 
manufacture of' the two districts, or from both sources combined. 

641 The simple solution of the difficulties relatmg to Earth Salt 
,appears to me to be to Excise the manufacture, imposing the same 
rate of Duty upon that Salt as upon Sea Salt, as was provided by the 
Excise Law dra:fted by the Board of Revenue in 1804. (See para
graph 616.) 

Swamp or 8pontaneOU3 642. Arrangements should be ~ade for turning the' Salt SpOlltn.-
Salt. neously prod~ced in marshy swamps to greater account, by rentiug 

out the swamps under Excise regulations, in place of destroying their 

Drawbacks and Depots. 

produce. 

643. It has been from time to time a question whether the 
pressure of the high monopoly price on t.he inland population ought 
not to be lightened, either by the allowance of a drawback on ~alt 
com-eyed a certain distance into' the interior, or by the establishment 
of Government depots in various parts of the country. at whieh Halt 
should be sold at the regular Government price. The sul~ject is 
noticed in paragraphs 188 to 197 of the :Memorandum* of the Board 
of Revenue. I entirely agree hi the objections there taken to lwth 
.these measures. I can recognise no title that the inland populaf ion 
have to be reli~ved from the natural consequences of situation by 
special arrangements in their favour. Transit charges, intcrcRt 011 

capital, slower returns, insurance against loss, and wastage 1'01' hm,;t'r 
distanc,es, are charges that necessarily fall on the more remote conc.;u
mers; and on what principle the Government should interfere to 
relieve them from these unavoidable consequences of position, I nm 
wholly at a loss to comprehend.' . 

Exportation ()f ~alt by 644. 'l'lC exportation of Salt by sea is now very l)roperly frt'e 
.ea. froJill duty and all restrictions. Salt for exportation is, howen-r, 

available only at certain places, and is everywhere sold at the ullifonu 
pri~e ;of 15 rupees the, 100 maunds,. that being its actual average ('O,lit 

to the Government', including shipping charges; but this price Lstrt:ly 
covers the cost. of ,manufacture and shipping cbarges in 80me 1'Ial'!'I.(, 
while, in other places, it is .in excess of that cost. I am of' opiniilll t La t 
while the' monopoly lasts, Salt should be made available for l,ri \ at e 
exportat'on. by sea wherever it is manufactured, and not at one nn .. 'l'ag(' 
price for the whole Presidency, but at its actual cost at ca('b I,hl"t, 
Inlike manner, 8alt required for the service of the Bengal mOJw~,\,IJ 
should be debited to that Presidency at its actual cost at tIl\' pial" 
from whence it may be supplied, its conveyance being Kt'l'amtdy 
ccontracted.for, or effected hytaking up vessels for the purpose. 

. ' '~'4~~, The. principle. at ,present observed in the. ~reahl~eJl t of 
Importatlono{Forelgn' ~Qr~lgn Salt IS to 'admIt all such Salt to equal compehtlon With thu 

,5alt. ,'4ome-made article, the Import Duty being fixed at tweh-e annas the 
'ip~imf' b~cause that rate 'represents th~ average ne~ profit, per maund, 
accrumg 'on the monopoly sales: The a.bove rate IS, 1l0weTer, on the 
Coromandel Qoast, unduly favourable to the importer, to t~e prejudice 
of:the home manufa.cturer, and in ,order, toa greater equality between 
the rate~f duty'and:the net profit in some places, while the monopoly 
lasts,'it ,appears ,to. me that, instead o.f$triking one average of net 

.• A ppendiz B. 
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profit .for the whole Presidency, an average should be .taken for each 
Salt-producing District, Of, at all' events, ~eparate averages for the 
Coromandel and ~{alabar Coasts, various rates of Import Duty being 
fixed to con'espond with those ave~ages. . 

646. The average net profi,.t at present accruing on the monopoly 
sales i~, 011 the Salt of the Coromandel Coast, a little over fourteen 
annns per maulld,* but, taking the sales of the whole Presidency, the 
net profit is reduced to about twelve annas per maund,t and I am of 
opinion that the Excise Duty should be fixed at this latter rate, viz., 
twelve annas per maund to correspond with the rate which prevails in 
the Bombay. Presidency. . 

-647. 'Vith respect to Bengal, I entirely agree with the Board of 
Revenue t that it is quite impracticable to render the manufacture of 
Salt absolutely free to all persons under Excise Regulations, but that 
the gradual substitution, for present arrangements, of a 'system of 
modified Excise, upon, the principle of granting licences to private 
persons to manufacture Salt, according to the native or any other 
method, at Etated localities, is perfectly feasible, and that such a 
system· Iillght be eventually extended, so as, in COW'5e of time, to 
admit of the Government withdrawing altogether from any. direct 
interference with the manufacture. 

648. The arguments. which have been adduced in the ~Iadras 
part of the Report,§ in favour of the practicability of a change from 
Monopoly to Excise in that Presidency; apply, generally, with equal 
force, to prove the practicability of a similar change in the .Bengal 
Presidency. 

64D.The preponderance of the public evidence, and the strength 
of the controversial arguments, on the question, II appear to me to be 
greatly on the side of the change, while the objections Qf :Mr. Parker,,-r 
and others who take the same yjelv as that gentleman, apply rather to 
a system of absolute freedom of manufac,ture, under Excise Regula
tions, than to a sytem of modified Excise, such as is proposed. 

6)0. It has for years (since'August 1847) been open to anyone 
to engage in the manufacture of salt, according to the English method 
under .Bxcise Regulations. The only remaining question is, whether 
it is possible to introduce any system of Excise effectively where the 
common native process of manufacture is adopted. This question is 
now in cou~se of practical soluti~n. The Bengal Government with 
the full concurrence of the ,Government of India, sanctioned, in Sep
tember 1854, a set of rules for granting licences to parties desirous 
of engaging in the manufacture of Salt, upon any method, under 
an Excise system; so that, in fact, in Beng'al, a system, of· excise has 
beCll in course of substitution for the monopoly arrangements for more 
than a year past. The whole -correspondence' 011 the subject will be 
found in the appendix, "* and it appears to me that all that is necessary 
is to push on the IJresellt scheme through all the Salt-producing dis. 
tricts, as tar as it depends upon the authorities to. do so. 

Rate of Duty. 

Bengal--Elcise. .....-.--

G51. I am of opinion that the duty should at Qnce be lo.wered 
from its' present amount of 2 rupees, 8 annas, to 2 rupees per maUIid, Rate of Duty. 
the rate which prevails in the North Western Provinces, the special 
additional dut.vof 8 annas, levied on the Allahabad line of those 
Provinces, for the pl'Otection of the Bengal Revenue, :being of course 
discontinued at the same time. I entirely agree wi~h the Boar~ of 

" See Paragraph 54~. t See Paragraph 587. 
t See ApFendilt A, No. ~, Paragraphs 2 to 6. 

§ See Paragraph 628. . 
l! See A ppeuilices D, E, and F. 1f Se" Appendix E. N(). 8 . 
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Revenue, '* that, by so considerable a rednction, there would be a 
. ·much greater probabiIity.{)f the price being at once reduced to tl.c 

consumer, and a stimWus in consequence gil-en to consumption, th<lll 
if only a 4 annas abatement were made, as heretofore. I am not nt 
all sure that it might not be ultimately and speedily beneficial to the 
Revenue, . if t.he rate throughout tbe Bengal Presidency and the 
Punjab, were ~t once reduced to rupees, 1 : 8 per maund, being double 
the rate prcyailing in the Dombay and Madras Presidencies. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Sen"ant, 

Nagpore, January 30, 1856. 

OEO. PLOWDEN, 
Commissioner on Salt. 

.. Secretary to the Govelllment of India. 

• Appendix K, No •. 1. 
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